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ADVERTISE.MENT.

The scientific publications of the National Museum consist of two
.series—Proceedings and Bulletins.

The Proceedings, the first volume of which was issued in IsTS. are

intended primarily as a medium for the publication of original papers

based on the collections of the National Museum, setting forth newly

acquired facts in biology, anthropology, and geology derived there-

from, or containing descriptions of new forms and revisions of limited

groups. A volume is issued annually or oftener for distribution to

libraries and scientific establishments, and, in view of the importance

of the more prompt dissemination of new facts, a limited edition of

each paper is printed in pamphlet form in advance. The dates at

which these separate papers are published are recorded in the table of

contents of the volume.

The present volume is the thirty-second of this series.

The Bulletin, publication of which was begun in 1875, is a series of

more elal)orate papers, issued se]5arately, and, like the Proceedings,

based chiefiy on the collections of the National Museum.
A quarto form of the Bulletin, known as the ''Special Bulletin,"'' has

been adopted in a few instances in which a larger page was deemed

indispensable.

Since 1902 the volumes of the series known as "Contributions from

the National Herl)arium,'" and containing papers relating to the botan-

ical collections of the Museum, have been published as Bulletins.

Charles D. Walcott,
Secretdi'ij of the SniithsoJiHO) Instttnt'nn).

June 20, 1907.
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A SPECIMEN OF TYPKl^L BITRCHELL\S ZEBRA IN THE
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM.

By Makcus Ward Lyon, Jr.,

Assistant Cimttor, Division of 3fa)iiinals, U. S. National Museum.

Tlie United States National Museum is fortunate in possessing a

g'ood example of what is apparently a typical Burcheirs zebra, Eqxms
hur'chellil {Gv-Aj). According to a recent authority" this species is

now extinct or nearly so, and it is desirable to publish photographic

reproductions and descriptions of all specimens as a matter of perma-

nent record. The specimen here described and illustrated* agrees

very closely with the ligures published by Mr. Pocock'' and with the

figure published by Mr. Ewart.'' It is in many respects, however,

different from Gray's original figure of Asinus hurchellii^^ mainly in

the absence of shadow stripes anterior to the shoulder and the more
complicated marking in the region of the rump and thigh. The
specimen, Cat. No. 15120, U.S.N.M., was received in the flesh from

the shows of Barnum, Bailey & Hutchinson from Bridgeport, Con-

necticut, on July 15, 1885. Unfortunately no other information

regarding the specimen is obtainable. It was mounted for exhibi-

tion by Dr. W. T. Hornaday shortly after it was received at the

Museum, and has since been on exhibition. The skull, Cat. No. 21982,

U.S.N.M., and leg bones are, unfortunately, mounted in with the

skin, and it does not seem advisable to remove the skull at present for

purposes of study.

The scapula^ were the onl}' other portions of the skeleton saved. In

the catalogue the sex is marked "
<? ," but an examination of the speci-

men shows it to be a female, two teats being distinctly seen in the

inguinal region. The specimen is in good condition aside from a

a Pocock, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1903, p. 196.

& A figure of the head and neck of this specimen was pubhshed in the Report of

the U. S. National Museum, 1892, pi. lxxxi.

'Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1903, p. 197.

''The Penycuik Experiment?, 1899, p. 86.

''Zool. Journal, I, 1824-1825, pi. ix.

Proceedinqs U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1505,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 1
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long- oblique crack in the skin on the right side. The hair is slightly

worn in spots about the .shoulders and along the sides, where the ani-

mal had probably rubbed itself in its cage, as well as one or two minor

spots about the head.

Marhinqs.—The shape, direction, relative size, and number of the

stripes and shadow stripes are well seen in the figures and need no de-

tailed description. The most anterior shadow stripe subtends the

first dorsal stripe posterior to the shoulder stripe on each side. No
real stripes appear on the legs proper, but at the left heel are two

small remnants of stripes, and about the right heel are three faint

remnants. On the left side but one vertical dorsal stripe reaches the

ventral longitudinal stripe, while on the right side two stripes are

fully connected with the ventral line and a third is partially connected

with it. The neck stripes are ver}^ broad, and on the right side some

of them fuse in places.

Color.—The muzzle is dirty white, sufi^used with cream bufl''' just

above margin of upper lip; elsewhere it presents a grizzled appear-

ance, due to the dark bases of the hairs and the dark color of the skin

showing through the short scant hairs. Chin similar to muzzle, but

w^ithout anv cream-buff area. The dark patches above the nostrils are

intermediate in color between vand}' ke brown and burnt umber. The

dark stripes on the face are dark seal brown tinged with vandyke

brown; those on the cheeks a dark shade of vandyke brown and burnt

umber. The light areas of the head are dirty white. The dark

stripes of the neck and body are a dark combination of vandyke

brown and burnt umber, growing lighter as the stripes reach the

region of the elbow, belly, and hips. The upper half of the light

neck stripes are a very light mixture of Isabella and fawn colors, fad-

ing out to dirt}^ white on the lower half of the stripes. The dark

colors of the mane are concolor wath the dark neck stripes, but the

white areas are white or dirt}' white, contrasting with the isabella-

fawn color of the upper portion of the neck stripes. The light stripes

on the body, shoulders, hips, and thighs are a light mixture of fawn

and Isabella color; those on the body fading out to dirty white on the

belly. The shadow stripes are light mummy brown, gradually blend-

ing into the ground color of the light stripes in which they are situ-

ated. The belly is dirtj^ white, with the longitudinal stripe dark seal

brown tinged wnth vand3dve brown.

The legs are dirt}" white, irregularly suffused with dirty cream buff'.

The renmant of marks about the heel are similar in color to the

shadow stripes, but much lighter.

The ears are dirty white; the dark spot toward the tip is concolor

with the dark neck stripes.

«The names of the colors are taken from Ridgway's Nomenclature of Colors for

Naturalists.
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The tail is mainly dirty wiiite, with the mid-dorsal stripe extending-

along- its upper surface and gradual!}' dying out near the end; tuft of

hairs at the end dirt}' white, intermingled with a few brownish-black

hairs.

Measurements.—Taken from mounted specimen. Total length,

muzzle to end of tail vertebrae, tape applied to dorsal line, 2,740 mm.;
length of head, muzzle to occiput, 610 mm. ; occiput to shoulder stripe,

GoO mm. ; shoulder stripe to root of tail, 1,180 mm. ; tail vertebra^, 140

mm.; tail to end of hairs, 725 mm.; height at shoulder, 1,115 mm.; tip

of hoof to heel, 505 mm. ; tip of hoof to elbow, 700 mm. ; collosity,

right foreleg, 75 by 30 mm.; collosity, left foreleg, 7S by 34 nmi.;

length of ear from meatus, 136 mm.; length of ear from crown, 152

mm.; length of hairs of mane at middle of neck, 103 nun.; antero-

posterior diameter of forehoof where it is attached to skin, 84 mm.;
greatest transverse diameter of same hoof at same point, 79 mm.

;

tip of hoof to base of hairs in front, 54 mm.; antero-posterior diame-

ter of hind hoof where it is attached to the skin, 7l) nuu.
;
greatest trans-

verse diameter of same hoof at same point, 64 mm. ; tip of hoof to

base of hairs in front, 60 mm.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE8.

Platk I. Left side of Burchell's Zebra, Eqiius biirchellii ((iray), Cat. No. 15120

U.S.N.M.

II. Right side of Biircheirs Zebra, Erjini.-: hurrhcllii (Cray), Cat. No. 15120

U.S.N.M.

III. Rear view of Burchell's Zebra, Etjuns bnrrlwlUi (Cray), Cat. No. 15120

U.S.N.M.
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Equus burchellii >Grayi. Rear View,

For explanation of plate see page 3.





REVISION OF THE AMERICAN MOTHS OF THE GENUS
ARGYRESTHIA.

By August Busck,

Of tlie U. S. Department of Agricultitri

The genus Argyresthia was erected by Hiibner" for four species, of

which three are truly congeneric, and of which the first mentioned and

best known {ArgyrestJila goi'dartella Linnan;s) may ),)e regarded as the

type of the genus.

The genus includes a group of small moths of about half an inch or

less in alar expansion, which are found principally in Europe and

America. The different species exhibit great variety in the pattern

of their wing ornamentation, but the ground color

is nearl}' alwa^^s white and the markings are either

metallic golden or bronze or are brown and fuscous.

They may l)e recognized

by the following generic

characters: Face smooth,

head rough. Labial palpi

p o r r e c ted, moderately

long, slightly curved and

pointed; term i nal j oin

t

long, l)oth joints more or

less roughened l)eneath. Maxillary palpi obsolet(»; tongue moderate.

Antennjv three-fourths of wing-length, with rather long pectinated

basal joint; in the males finely serrate and pubescent.

Forewings elongate, pointed, smooth scaled with 12 veins (or with

only 11 veins, one luedian vein being obsolete); 7 and 8 stalked or

separate; 7 to termen; 1 b slightly furcate at l)ase or simple; 2 from

or near corner of cell, which is proportionally ])i"oad and which has an

internal vein from between 11 and 10 to below S and another from base

to between 4 and ">; membrane thickened along the costal edge above

vein 11.

" Verz. beknnt. Schniett, 1816, p. 422.

Fig. 1.

—

Head of Ar
gyrestia.

-Venation of Argyres-
THIA FREYELI-A.

Proceedings U.S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1506.
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Hindwings narrower than the forewings, lanceolate with cilia 2-3;

S veins (or sonietiines only T veins, vein 4: absent, see page 10); 3 and 4

separate, connate or stalked; 5 and 6 stalked; 7 parallel to 6; 8 free;

internal Aein to stalk of 5 and 0; transverse vein sometimes more or

less obsolete. Posterior tibijB smoothly scaled.

The genus is nearest and correlated with Zello^ia Stainton, which

differs mainly in the absence of vein 4 in the hindwings.

From Cedestis Zeller it differs mainly in having veins 5 and in the

hindwings stalked instead of parallel.

The larva3 feed within kmves, shoots, buds, fruit, or bark, and

pupate either in the mine or in a dense white cocoon outside the mine.

The moths assume at rest a characteristic position, apparently

standing on their head, with the body and wings raised oliliquely or

sometimes nearl}- perpendicularly from the surface; l)efore settling

down to rest some of the American species at least execute a curious

seesawing motion by balancing the body up and down with the second

pair of logs as a ])ivot.

Fig. 3.—Venation of Argykestia geodartella.

Some of the species are occasionally numerous enough to l^e of some

economic importance.

The genus Argyretithid is in the American Catalogue classed at

yjresent under the family Tineida^, following Meyrick's system in his

Handbook of British Lepidoptera, but, as before mentioned/' the writer

is inclined to follow continental writers on this point, and regard the

Argyrestida? as a subfamily under the Yponemeutidte, to which group

they seem to be more allied than to the Tineidie, notwithstanding the

rough head, which on the whole appears to be of less fundamental

importance, than has hitherto been given to that character.^

Some forty species of Argyi^edlila are known in Europe.

In the United States the genus was first recognized by Clemens, who
in 1860 described one species. This species, oreasella^ wsoi at once

wrongly determined by Stainton as the European andereggiella Dupon-
chel, and has since remained obscured as a synonym of that species.

«Proc. IJ. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII, 1904, p. 754.

''Vide ,-,'eiuis Tnmitrrhi Walker, Busc^k, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXX, 1906, p. 729.
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Of the true ari(lei'e(j(ji('lJn I have not met with any American specimens,

and the species shouUl probalily be exchided from our American List.

It is inchided in the present paper on suspicion and in ord(>r to point

out the differences of our oredHeUa Clemens.

Packard in 1871 described BiiccvJatrii' tJixieJIa^ which now proves

to be an ArgyrestJua.

Zeller in 1873 described three American species as follows: guadri-

strlgella, deletelltf^ and austerella, and identified Avrongly a fourth

species" as his European aMomlnalis^ which name should l)e dropped

from the American List.

Chambers described, during- 1874-1877, seven species of Argyres-

tli la— iindulatella^ ap Icimacidella^ helangerelJa^ m on tAlu^ </ uercicolella^

altist^hnella, and pedniontella—l)esides recording the European goe-

dartella Linnicus. Of these Chambers himself made nmhdatella a

synonym of Zeller's auster'elld^ l)ut, as the description and the types

show, it is a good species and should be preserved.

Lord Walsingham described, in 1882 and 1890, four species in the

present genus, namely, siihreftGulata, eupressella^ freyella^ and ph'ei-

pmu-teUa^ of wdiich /vv^/rZ/c/ is the species wrongl}^ identified by Zeller

as the European (djdonunalls. He furthei' recorded the European

mendica Haworth from this country, but this record appears quite

erroneous, as shown in detail under Argyresthia rileiella^ new species

(see p. 20), the type of which is the unique specimen on which the

record of tiunidlca was made, and mendica should thus be excluded

from the American list.

Finally Riley recorded, in 1801, the European pygvuvella Hiibner

from this country, and in 1896 Fletcher recorded the European con-

juge/hi Zeller, making 19 species rightly recorded from America, to

which 5 new species are added in the present paper. Thus alto-

gether 24 species of Argyresfhia are known at the present time in

this country, which number, however, will undoubtedly be consider-

ably augmented, when the fauna is better known. These species may
be distinguished by the help of the following analytical key, which,

however, should be used with some caution, for the following reasons:

(1) Because some of the species are quite close; (2) because the distinc-

tion between metallic golden and ))rown may ])e interpreted differ-

ently b}- other persons, especiall}" as nearly all the species have a

brilliant luster which might be described as metallic by some. Ref-

erence to the description and figure ought to make the determination

reasonably certain.

I wish to acknowledge my obligations to Mr. T. W. Smillie, of the

U. S. National Museum, for the excellent photographs from which the

two accompanying plates are made. The photographs were taken

from slides made by the writer, and thus represent the actual speci-

«The species later described as freijella Walsingham.
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mens, in some eases the types, on which this paper is based. They

will prove a valuable aid in the identification of tiio species under

consideration.

Meyrick has grouped " the European species of Ar<j[/rextJ(la, accord-

ing- to whether they have veins 7 and 8 in the forewings stalked or

separate. I am unable to class the American species by this character

in any natural secjuence, and believe the character quite unimportant

as indicating natural groups; the stalked veins are generall}' found in

the small species and the separate veins in the broader winged species

irrespective of other affinities. Thus I can not recognize the pro-

prietj'^ of the generic name Blastottre Katzeburg, 1840, recently

reintroduced and advocated by Lord Walsingham'' for the species

with veins 7 and 8 stalked, Meyrick's section A. The character,

however, is constant within the species and may thus with advantage

be an aid in determining the species. I have therefore noted the

condition under the description of each species.

It is hoped that no American reference of anv consequence has been

omitted, but of European references only the original description

and Standinger and RevePs Catalogue of European Lepidoptera are

included.
ANALYTICAL KEY TO ARGYRESTHIA.

Forewings with metallic golden or bronzy markings 1

Forewings with nonmetallic brown or fuscous markings 13

1. With four straight transverse fasciae quadrixtri ella p. 9

Without such fascite 2

2. Thorax golden , 3

Thorax white 6

3. With golden fasciae 4

Without fasci;e 5

4. With forked central fascia gicildrirlki p. 1

2

Without such fascia " tliomceJbt p. 9

5. Forewings with dai'k transvei-se striation deletella p. 16

Forewings without such cnprefn^rlla \k 10

6. Head pure white 7

Head golden ocherous white j)i/(/v);rc//a j). 1

3

7. Markings dark browniish, at least at th(> edges 8

Markings light yellowish 9

8. With complete central fascia - im^cfiptella p. 15

Without such nreasdla p. 14

9. With black apical spot - 10

Without such spot 12

10. Golden color diffused and jirevailing frri/i'Jla \). 1

1

White color prevailing markings sliari) 11

1 1

.

AVith forked central fascia annettella p. 1

2

Without such , ajtk'hiiacnlella p. 15

12. Entire dorsal edge white suhrelirulata p. Ifi

Golden markings extending to dorsal edge querricnlella p. 1

1

« Handbook of British Lepidoptera.

&Ent. ]\Io. Mag., XVII, p. 169, August, 1906.
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1.'^. Alar expanse half an inch or more 14

Alar expanse less than halt" an inch 17

1 4. F( )rewings with white dorsal path 15

Forewings uniformly lead colored altiysimella p. 17

15. With distinct dark dorsal spot 16

AVithont such spot montella p. 19

1<). Dark dorsal spot crossing white area conjagelln p. 17

Dark dorsal spot not crossing white area bel<nujcrel/<c p. 18

17. Ground color of costal part of forewings darker than dorsal part 18

Ground color of entire wing white 19

18. With dark brown dorsal streak rUciella p. 20

Without such streak plicipiitictil/a y. 19

19. With complete transverse oblique fascia 20

Without such fascia 22

20. With large dark costal streak preceding the fascia (tustirel/a
i>.

22

Without such costal streak 21

21. Basal jjart of costal edge suffused with brown nndulatt'lhi ]>. 22

Costal edge white l>i)Uidlu p. 21

22. Alar expanse 11-12 mm., veins 7-8 in forewings sepai-ate jwdmonfelld p. 21

Alar expanse 8-9 mm. , veins 7 and 8 stalked tliniella j). 23

ARGYRESTHIA QUADRISTRIGELLA Zeller.

Plate IV, tig. 1.

Argi/rt»thkt qnadrisirigeUa Zeli.er, Verb. zool. bot. gesell. Wien, XXIII, 1878,

p. 304.—Frey and Boll, Stett. Entom. Zeitung, XXVIII, 1877, p. 209.—

Chambers, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., IV, 1878, p. 130.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S.

Nat. .AIus., 1903, No. 6468.

Labial palpi whitish. Antenna^ white anniilated with black. Face
and head light golden 3"ellow\ Thorax g-olden. Forewings golden

white with the base, tip, and four nearl^^ straightedged transverse

fascia^ dark golden yellow. Cilia golden. Hindwings light gray.

Forewings with veins 7 and 8 stalked.

Alar expanse.—10 mm.
A very characteristic species, which can not easily be confounded

with any other and at once recognized by the golden thorax and the

four sharply defined golden fascia'. The type is in Museum of Com-
parative Zoology in (^am bridge.

IMJtat.—Texas (Boll).

Boll obtained his specimens of this species, among which the type,

by beating Jiinlperus vlrginiana in March, and it is probable that this

is the food plant of the species.

ARGYRESTHIA THORACELLA, new species.

Plate IV, %. 2.

Labial palpi, face and head pure white; antennte Avhite with black

annulations. Thorax light golden j^ellow. Forewings silvery pearly

white with light golden markings as follows: A basal patch, a broad

transverse fascia a ])asal third, somewhat wavy in outline and bulging
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out ill the, middle toward apex; another much more undulating- fascia

on the middle of the wing- with .similar l>ut exaggerated outline, and

a third nearl}- straight fascia at apical third, sending out a zigzag

line from its dorsal end into the apical part. No black apical dot.

Hind wings whitish gra}". Al)domen light ochreous. Legs silvery

with tips of tarsal joints slightly ])lackened. Veins 7 and 8 in fore-

wings stalked.

Alar expanse.—9 mm.
Hahitat.—Williams, Arizona [H. S. Barber].

T^pe.—Q.'Ai. No. 9945, U.S.N.mI

Nearest to ^1. cupressella Walsingham, with clear white ground

color and with lighter and more well-detined markings, which are

nearly perpendicular on the edge, not strongly' ol)li(|ue as in eujyrextielJii.

ARGYRESTHIA CUPRESSELLA Walsingham.

I'latt" IV, %. :;.

Argyresthia cupressella Walsingham, Insect. Life, III, 1890, ]i. IIS

—

Dyar, Bull.

52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6461.

Face and labial palpi 3"ellowish white. Head white. Antenna^

annulated with black. Thorax dark golden. Forewings with the

white ground color suffused with light golden, and obscured I))' the

diffused dark golden markings, which cover the base and the tip of

the wing, and consist of an irregular, more or less broken, l)road zig-

zag line touching both edges of the wing, and leaving only two or

three dorsal and three or four costal spots of the whitish groundcolor

exposed, giving the wing a checkered appearance. At the extreme

apex is a minute black dot.

Forewings with only 11 veins—vein 3 absent—and veins 7 and 8

stalked. Hindwing with vein -t al)sent.

Alar expanse.—8-9 mm.
Foodplant.— Cupressus.

//aJ^^;a^.—California (D. W. Coquillett).

I have examined the type of this species in Lord Walsingham's col-

lection at Merton Hall, England. The series from which the tjqDe

was taken was bred bj- Mr. Coquillett at Los Angeles, California,

from twigs of several species of Cujjressus. This series is in U. S.

National Museum.
The forewings of this species have only four dorsal veins from the

cell below the forked veins 7 and 8 and in the hindwing vein 4 is

absent. It would, according to Meyrick's table, fall in the allied

genus Cedestis Zeller, but this genus seems to me rather character-

ized by the parallel veins 5 and 6 in the hindwings than b}^ the absence

of veins in the forewings, and the present species is so closely allied

to the nearest following species of Argyresthia^ that 1 include it in this

sfenus with its natural allies.
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ARGYRESTHIA FREYELLA Walsingham.

Plate IV, fig. 4.

Argyreslliia frrj/elki Walsixuiiam, Inject Life, III, 1890, p. 119.

—

Dyar, Bull. 52,

U. S. Nat. Mils., 1903, No. 6462.

Argyresihia abdominalis Zeller [not of Europe], Verb. Zool. l»ot. (ienell. Wien,

XXIII, 1873, p. 306.—Chambers, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., IV, 1878, p. 130.—

Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No: 6453.

Labial palpi, face and head white; anteniiii? with brown annulations.

Thorax white; patag-ina golden 3'ellow. Forewing's golden 3'ellow,

mottled with silver}- white, as follows: A narrow basal central streak

reaching to basal third; a small basal dorsal spot, two costal and two

dorsal rather ill-detined outwardly oblique streaks meeting or nearly

meeting at the center of the wing; a series of small costal and dorsal

apical dots round the tip of the wing. Extreme apex black. Cilia

golden 3'ellow, with silver^' base. Hind wings pale ochreous fuscous.

Forewings with veins 7 and S stalked.

Alar expanse.—8-9 mm.
Foodplant.—Junlperus.

Ilah/'tat.—Texas (Boll), Missouri (U. S. Dept. Agr.).

1 have examined the t3'pe of fveiidla at Merton Plall, England, and

also Zeller's specimens of the supposed ahdominal'ix.^ which are in the

Musemn of Comparative Zoology. There is, as suggested b3' Lord
Walsingham, no doubt that they are identical but difierent from the

true ahdoriiinalis of Europe, which thus should be excluded from our

American list.

In the U. S. National Museum is a large series, compared with the

t3'pe, bred in the insectar3' of LJ. S. Department of Agricultun? from

Juniperas., received from Cadet, Missouri.

This series was wrongl3'^ placed and labeled as Bucculatrlx thaleUa

Packard. (See p. 23.)

ARGYRESTHIA QUERCICOLELLA Chambers.

Plate IV, fig. 5.

Argyresihia quercicolella Chambers, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., Ill, 1877, p. 130;

IV, 1878, p. 130.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6469.

Head, face and palpi white; antenna? annulated with black.

Thorax white. Forewings silvery white, largel}"^ suppressed b3^ the

extensive golden-yellow markings which caused Chambers to regard

that color as the groundcolor. The basal costal part of the wing is

light goklen and reaches on the costa out to a darker golden, inwardl3^

oblique, broad fascia on the middle of the wing; this fascia is edged

and parti}" overlaid with dark brownish scales on its dorsal half. The
white groundcolor occupies the dorsal base of the wing and projects

as a spur up along the central fascia nearly to the costal edge; it also
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appears as a narrow basal central streak dividing the light golden

color into two parts. The entire apical third, except two small dorsal

and one small costal white spots, is golden-yellow sprinkled and edged

with dark brown scales; the basal edge of this apical golden space is

obliqne and parallel with the central fascia, separated from it hy a

narrow, pure white, oblique fascia. Cilia golden with brown tips.

Hindwings light fuscous. Forewings with veins 7 and 8 stalked.

Alar expanse.—10 nun.

JTahitat.—Colorado (Chambers).

This species, the t3'pe of which is in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, is nearest annettella Busck (see p. 12), but larger and easily

distinguished b}^ the ornamentation.

Chambers collected this species among scrul) oak in June, but the

foodplant is only surmised to be oak.

ARGYRESTHIA ANNETTELLA, new species.

Plate IV, fig. 6.

Labial palpi, face, and head pure white; antennae annulated with

golden brown. Forewings silveiy white with a pale golden crooked

fascia from base of costa to basal third of dorsal edge; on the middle

of the wing is a broad golden fascia, slightly furcate at the costal edge

and at apical third is an irregular inwardly curved golden fascia

with a golden costal streak preceding it and with two lobes into the

apical part, one going to the costal and one to the dorsal edge.

Extreme apex black; cilia golden. Hindwings light golden fuscous.

Forewings with 7 and 8 stalked, one dorsal vien a])sent.

Alar expanse.— 'd mm.
Habitat.—Cincinnati, Ohio (Miss Annette Braun).

Type.—OAi. No. i>!UG, U.S.N.M.

This species is nearest to goedarteUa Linnanisjn wing markings, ])ut

much smaller than that species and ditlering in details of the pattern.

Named in honor of the collector, Miss Annette F. Braun, who has

sent me this and many other interesting microlepidoptera, all in the

most attractive condition and setting.

ARGYRESTHIA GOEDARTELLA (Linnaeus.)

Plate IV, fig. 7 and text fig. 2.

Tivea goedarteUa IjiyiNMVs, Syst. Nat., 1758, p. 541

Arf/yresUda goedariella AvcTORES, Staudinger and Rebel Cat. Lep. Eur., II, 1901,

No. 2402.—Chambers, Can. Ent., VII, 1875, p. 144; VIII, 1876, p. 19.

AryyretiUiia goedastella CrtAMBERS, Cinn. Quart. Journ. Science, II, 1875, p. 294;

Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey, III, 1877, pp. 131, 141, 147; IV, 1878, p. 130.—

Saunders, Can. Ent., VII, 1878, p. 220.

- ArgyreMlua gocdertella Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. j\Ius., 1903, No. 6458.
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Labial palpi, face, and head o-olden white; antennae white with

black annulations. Thorax pale golden. Forewings shining- white

with golden reflections, sometimes sutfused with pale golden; an out-

wardly oblique, somewhat curved coppery-golden fascia from base of

costa; another similarly colored on the middle of the wing is strongly

furcate at costa, and a third inwardly oblique fascia at apical third,

parallel with the outer fork of the second fascia, emits a lobe into the

apical part of the wing, sometimes connecting with the coppery-golden

apex. Hindwings dark gra}'. Forewings with viens 7 and 8 separate.

Alar eXj^xmse.—11-18 mm.
F()odj)lani.—Catkins and shoots of birch and alder (Meyrick).

The American specimens, which, w^ithout hesitation, I refer to this

species, as Lord Walsingham and others have done before, average

slightl}" larger than the European specimens and the color of the head

and thorax is somewhat lighter than in the European series at my
connnand.

Chambers recorded the species from Colorado. In the U, 8. National

Museum are, in addition to a good European series (Hofi'mann collec-

tion), specimens from California, determined by Lord Walsingham,

and a large series collected by Doctor Dyar on alder in British Colum-

bia; also specimens from Center Harbor, New Hampshire (Dyar), and

from Pecos, New Mexico (Cockerell).

ARGYRESTHIA PYGMiEELLA Hiibner.

Plate IV, fig. 8.

Artjyreslhia pi/gmfcella Hubner, Schni. Eur., 1827, p. 353.

—

Staudixger and

Rebel, Cat. Lep. Eur., II, 1901, p. 2419.

—

Riley, Smith's List Lep. Bor.

Am., 1891, No. 5175.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6467.

Labial palpi, face, and head golden white; antennii? annulated

with brown. Thorax golden-white; patagina golden. Forewings

white sutfused with pale golden; a darker golden streak on the fold

from ))ase to a golden dorsal spot at basal third; an outwardly oblique

oolden streak from the middle of the dorsal edge reaches bevond the

middle of the wing and at tornus is a golden spot. Hindwings fuscous.

Forewings with veins 7 and 8 separate.

Alar exjMnse.—12-14 m. m.

This striking species was tirst recorded from America by the late

Prof. C. V. Riley. In the U. S. National Museum are specimens from

British Columbia (Dyar) and from Seattle, Washington (Kincaid),

which I can not ditierentiate from the European series of tliis species.
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ARGYRESTHIA OREASELLA Clemens.

Plate IV, fig. 9.

ArgyrestJiia oreaseUa Clemens, Proc. Acad. Nat. Science, Phila., 1860, \i. 7;

Stainton's ed. Tin. N. Am., 1872, pp. 39, 93.—Chambers, Can. Ent., VI,

1874, p. 10.—BuscK, Proc. Wash. Ent. Soc, V, 1903, p. 193.

Argyresihia anderegrjieUa Zeller (not Duponchel) Ver. Zool. bot. Gesell. Wien,

XXIII, 1873, p. 304.—Chambers, Can. Ent., VII, 1875, p. 145; Bull. U. S.

Geol. Survey, IV, 1878, p. 130.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No.

6455.

Argyri'stliid aiiduegieUa Chambers, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., Ill, 1877, iip. 131, 141.

Labial palpi silvery white; face faintly tinged with golden; head

white; antennte white, with dark-brown annulations. Thorax white.

Forewings silvery white, with a pale golden streak from base of costa

diverging slightly from costal edge; from the middle of the dorsal

edge runs a broad golden fascia, somewhat outwardly oblique, across

the wing, tapering strongly toward costa, which it hardly reaches,

but where it is substituted by two minute golden- brown dots. From
costa, just beyond these dots, and nearly touching the tip of the iirst

fascia, runs a narrower, outwardly oblique golden fascia to tornus;

this fascia emits from its middle a broad branch toward apex, which

divides into three smaller branches, two of which reach the costal and

one the dorsal edge; all the golden markings except the basal streak

are edged with dark-brown scales; around apical edge is a narrow

brown line before the cilia, which is dark-golden fuscous. Hindwings

dark gray. Forewings with veins 7 and 8 separate.

Alar empanse.—13 mm.
It is with some reluctance that 1 must disagree with all former

writers on this species, among whom are such careful workers as

Stainton and Zeller, who have made this species a synonymn of the

European anderegglella Duponchel. I was led to accept this s3"non-

omy in ,a former paper^ by trusting to the determination of several

American specimens in U. S. National jNIuseura, which were collected

and named b}^ Lord Walsingham; ])ut critical stud}" of a large series

of European specimens show^s definite and constant difi'erences in the

ornamentation between the European and the American forms, and

Clemens''s name therefore should l)e retained for the latter.

In the U. S. National Museum are specimens of this species, collected

and determined by Lord Walsingham, from Mount Shasta, California;

also specimens from Cornwall, Idaho (Piper); New York, Beuten-

miiller; Missouri (Miss Murtfeldt), Ontario (Hanham), and Beulah,

New ]\Iexico(Cockerell).

Chambers recorded the species from Colorado, where he took it

among oaks, and as Miss Murtfeldt's specimens also were captured

« Proc. Wash. Entom. Soc, V, 1903, p. 196.
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on oak, this ma}^ eventually prove the food plant of the species.

Of Argi/resthia anJereggiella Duponchel, I know no American speci-

mens, and it should properly be excluded from our American faunal

list, as its record seems to be made only on misidentified specimens.

There is, however, a possibility that the species may have been or will

l)c introduced, and 1 give the figure of the wing from authentic Euro-

pean sp«^cimens (Plate IV. tig. 1<») for comparison with oreasella.

ARGYRESTHIA INSCRIPTELLA, new species.

Plate IV, lig. n.

Palpi and face light golden; head pure white; antenn;© white, with

brown annulations. Thorax white. Forewings silvery white, with

dark golden or bronze-brown markings, as follows: Costal edge from

base to the middle of the wing suffused with light brown; from the

middle of the costa a broad, inwardly oblique, dark golden-brown

fascia, with two or three small white notches on the costal edge; entire

apical third strongly overlaid with dark golden-brown scales, except

for three costal white dashes, two dorsal and several minute apical

white dots. The apical dark part of the wing- is separated from the

central fascia by a larg-e triangular pure white spot, which rests with

one side on the dorsal edge and from the opposite upper corner emits

a narrow line upward to a white costal dash. Hindwings rather dark

fuscous. Legs silvery white, with tips of all joints brown. Forewings

with veins T and 8 stalked.

xila7' edf-panse.—8 mm.
Ilal/ifaf.—Williams, Arizona, July (Barber).

Type.—Q'Ai. No. 9947, U.S.N.M.

A very strikingly marked little species, easih^ recognized from the

figure of the wing.

ARGYRESTHIA APICIMACULELLA Chambers.

Argi/rcstlda apidmucnldla Chambers, Can. Ent. , VI, 1874, p. 11.—Bull. U. S.

Geol. Surv,, IV, 1878, p. 1.30.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. 8. Nat. Mus., 1903, No.

()4.56.

Art/yresthia visalleUa CnA^iBEUf^, Can. Ent., VII, 187f>, p. 145.

Shining silvery-white, each joint of the antennte (except the basal

one) dotted above with dark brown. Primaries with a blackish or

dark-brown, shining, almost triangular spot at the apex, with three

pale and indistinct brownish costal streaks before it; the first of these

streaks is the shortest and most indistinct and is placed at the begin-

ning of the cilia. The second is a little more distinct and sometimes

extends entirely across the wing and the third one always does so after

dividing into two branches just before the apical spot. These streaks

are usually more or less interrupted and sometimes spread over the

apex, so that it might perhaps be more correctly described as dusted
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than streaked. There is a bright though pale golden basal streak just

within the costal margin.

Alar e.i'panse.—% inch (about 10 mm.). Kentucky, in oak woods,

in flune and Juh^

.

The above is Chambers's original description. The species is un-

known to me except from a single specimen in poor condition in

Museum of Comparativ^e Zoology, received from Cliambers. This

specimen is glued on a card point and is lal^eled ^1. vlsaUeUa; it

undoubtedly represents the present species, which should be easily

recognized from the description, when met with.

ARGYRESTHIA SUBRETICULATA Walsingham.

Plate IV, fig. 12.

Argiireiithia suhreticuJata Walsingham, Trans. Am. Ent. Soe. Phila., X, 1882,

p. 173.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6470.

Labial palpi golden-white. Face and head silvery-white. Antennae

annulated with light golden-brown. Thorax white. The dorsal two-

thirds of the forewings pure immaculate white from base to shortly

before apex. The costal third from base to apex light golden-brown,

in the apical part somewhat darker and reticulated with white. The

dark part of the wing broadens slightly and gradually toward apex

and reaches to the apical third of the dorsal cilia. A.round the apical

edge is a narrow dark bronze line. Apical cilia golden, dorsal cilia

white. Hindwings light gray. Forewings with veins 7 and 8 stalked.

Aim' expanse.—9 mm.
Habitat.—Pennsylvania.

The type of this very distinct species is in the collection of the

Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences. It is easily distinguished

from all descri))ed American species of the genus by the large immacu-

late dorsal part of the forewings.

ARGYRESTHIA DELETELLA Zeller.

Plate V, fig. 1.

Argi/resthia deletella Zeller, Verb. Zool. bot. Gesell. Wien, XXIII, 1873, p. 305.—

Chambers, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., IV, 1878, p. 130.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6463.

Labial palpi and face golden-white. Head white. Antennje with

black annulations. Thorax light golden yellow. Forewings whitish

yellow, darker on the costal and apical parts than below the fold and

irregularly sprinkled with small indistinct brownish transverse streaks.

On the middle of the dorsal edge is a poorly defined brown transverse

marking, crossing the light dorsal part and reaching beyond the fold.

Apical cilia brownish with white base; dorsal cilia light ocherous.
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Hindwings li^ht ocherous gray. Veins T and 8 in the forewings

stalked.

Alar expanse.— 1(> mm.
Hah itat.—Texas

.

The species is nearest A. j)ed)n<))della Chambers, but differs from it

by its ocherous coloration and is easily recognized by the brown trans-

verse striation.

The types are in the Museum ot" Comparative Zoolog}^ and in Lord

Walsingham's collection. In U. S. National Museum is an identical

specimen, which I have compared in both these places and which I

believe belongs to the original type series.

ARGYRESTHIA ALTISSIMELLA Chambers.

Argyredltia aUixgimclla Chambers, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., Ill, 1877, pp. 130, 147;

IV, 1878, p. 130.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6454.

I quote Chambers'" description:

Of a leaden hue, except that the vertex is whitish, the antennfe annulated with

white; the palpi are a little darker than the general hue, except the under surface

of the second joint, which is whitish. Cilia paler than the wings. Expanse of wings

scant 6 lines (about 12 mm. ). In some lights the forewings appear silvery or pale

golden. Taken in July among dwarf willows on the side of Mount Elbert, Colorado.

Altitude 11,000 feet.

This species is unknown to me except from the unique type in the

Museum of Comparative Zoology, on which 1 made the following note

in October, 1902:

Type No. 1412, unique, labeled Colorado; in rubbed condition. Probably a true

Argyrestlda, but different from any known to me; forewings, which are much rubbed,

appear to have been uniformly golden fuscous, with strong metallic reflexions.

Closer study of this type is required, but if, as I believe, it belongs to

the present genus, the species should be easily recognized when met

with.

ARGYRESTHIA CONJUGELLA Zeller.

Plate V, fig. 2.

Argi/restkia conjugeUa Zeller, Isis, 1839, p. 204.

—

Fletcher, Kept. Entom. Can.

Agricult. Dept., 1896, p. 258; 1897, p. 201; 1898, p. 198.—Staudinger and

Rebel, Cat. Lep. Eur., 1901, No. 2393.—Lampa, Entom. Tidsek., XXVII,

1906, p. 1.

Palpi, face, and head yellowish-white; antenn^y annulated with dark

brown. Thorax yellowish-white; patagina dark brown. Forewings

dark purplish-brown with dorsal [)art to tornus white; on the middle

of the dorsal edge is an outwardly oblique blackish-brown streak,

which loses itself in the dark costal part. Costal edge is strigulated

with yellowish white, and shortl}^ before apex is a larger white costal

dash. Apical cilia blackish-brown; dorsal cilia ocherous fuscous.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 2
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Hindwings dark fuscous with ochorous-gTtiy cilia. Forewings with

veins T and 8 separate.

xilar expanse.—12-18 nnii.

Food plants.—Berries of Sot^hus aucujjaria (authorex), fruit of apple

(Fletcher, Lampa).

This European insect, whose normal food plant is mountain ash, has

of late 3'ears been observed in Canada and Scandinavia to attack culti-

vated apples whenever the normal food supply for an}^ reason has

failed, and it has thereby proved itself a very destructive enemy of the

apple crop of considerable economic importance.

Dr. J. Fletcher first recorded the species and its change of food plant

from British Columbia. One of his specimens determined I)}' Lord

Walsingham and Mr. Durrant, in 1897, is in U. S. National Museum;
it is labled: Apple-fruit miner, British Columbia, Jan. 2, 1897.

Another specimen from Fieldbrook, California (H. S. Barber), can

not be distinguished from typical ICuropean specimens in the Museum
collection.

Prof. S. Lampa has recently (see reference above) given a very

excellent review of this insect with an account of his own careful

observations on its habits on SorhHS and on apple; it is illustrated by

a tine colored plate.

ARGYRESTHIA BELANGERELLA Chambers.

Plate Y, fig. 3.

Argyresthia helavgerclla Chambers, Can. Ent., VII, 1875, ]>. 145; Bull. U. 8. Geol.

Surv., IV, 1878, p. 130.^Dvar, Bull. 52, U. 8. Nat. Mas., 1908, No. 6460.

Palpi white; head and face white; antennte with dark brown annu-

lations. Thorax white; patagina dark brown. Costal part of fore-

wing above the fold dark brown, with a series of still darker costal

spots from the middle to apex, the outer ones intersected with white

dashes. Dorsal part of the wing below and somewhat be3^ond the

folds ocherous white, with a semicircular, not very well detined,

dark brown spot on the middle of the dorsal edge and a smaller one at

apical third. Cilia light brown. Hindwings dark fuscous. Legs

white, shaded with brown. Forewings with veins 7 and 8 separate.

Alar expanse.—13 mm.
Habitat.—Canada.

The type of this species, from Professor Belanger's collection, was

obtained by the Avriter with the other of Chambers's types in that col-

lection through the courtesy of Rev. Dr. V. E. Dionne of the Laval

University, Quebec, Canada, and it is now In U. S. National Museum
as type No. 5777.
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An identical cotype, received from Chambers, is in the Museum of

Comparative Zoology.

The species is very near conjiKjelhi Zeller, but differs by the dorsal

dark' spot not reaching' the costal dark part of the wing.

ARGYRESTHIA MONTELLA Chambers.

Anjip-esthla montdla Chamber.^, Bull U. S. (leol. Snrv., Ill, 1877, p. l.iO; IV,

1878, p. 130.—Dyak, Bull 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6464.

Face and ]>al])i yellowish; tuft and thorax white; antenuic fuscous, annulated

with white; forewings fuscous, the apical portion indistinctly dusted with white, and

with indistinct short white streak.s before the apex, each dark margined before; the

dorsal margin is white as far as the fold, and very faintly dusted; no dorsal fuscous

streak; there is a row of fuscous scales around the base of the cilia, which at the

apex have, to the naked eye, the appearance of a minute spot. Hindwings, cilia,

and upper surface of the abdomen pale grayish; undersurface of the wings grayish

fuscous and tuft whitish; legs whitish, the tarsi stained with yellowish.

Ed'jxinxe of vungs.—7 lines [about 15 mm.]. Among scrub-oaks at

Edgerton [Colorado] in July.

The above is Chambers description ; the species is known to me only

from the unique type [No. 1111] in Museum of Comparative Zoology

on which I made the following note in 1902:

Near heldngerdla, but larger, and without the dark dorsal sjiot in the white part of

the wing; with an extreme apical black line as in pedmonfr/la, from which it also

differs by the absence of the dorsal streak.

ARGYRESTHIA PLICIPUNCTELLA Walsingham.

Plate V, lig. 4.

Argi/reKtJiia pUcipam-Uila Walsinouam, Insect Life, III, bS90, p. 119; IV, 1891, p.

386.—Dyak, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6465.

Labial palpi, face, and head white, antennge annulated with brown.

Thorax white, patagina light fuscous. Forewings white, suffused, and

sprinkled with grayish brown, especiall}' in costal and apical parts,

while the dorsal part below the fold is nearly pure white. Arotuid

the apical edge is a not very prominent darker line and on the fold is

a rather indistinct, somewhat darker brownish spot, not touching the

dorsal edge. Hindwing light ocherous fuscous. Legs white, tarsal

joints slightly tipped with brown. Forewing with v'eins 7 and 8 stalked.

Alar expanse.—10 mm.
Hahitat.— California and Oregon.

I examined the types of this species at Merton Hall, England, and

obtained through the liljerality of my hosts one of the cotypes from

Mendocino County, California, from which the present description and

figure is made. It is an obscure, poorly marked species, which, how-

ever, can not well ])e mistaken for anv of the other described forms.
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ARGYRESTHIA RILEIELLA, new species.

Plate V, fig. 6.

.l?y/yre,s//rt«»/m(/(mWALSiN(;HAM [not Haworth], Insect Life, III, 1891, p. 118.

—

DuKKANT, Kept, of Entomologists, Can. Dept. Agricult., 1897, p. 202.—Dyak,

Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1908, No. 6459.

Head, face, and palpi white; antenna^ aiinulated with golden l)rown.

Thorax white, patajrina dark golden brown. Forewings white, above

the fold strong!}^ suffused with golden brown especially toward apex,

which is ([uite dark; along the outer half of the costal edge is an

irregular sei'ies of ill-defined small darker brown spots intervened

with whitish. The dorsal edge below the fold is nearly inunaculatc

white until the middle of the wing, where it is cut off by a large

ill-detined dark l)rown patch, which crosses the fold and gradually

widens out and is lost in the dark portion of the wing. Hindwings

light ocherous fuscous. Legs white, tarsal joints tipped with brown.

Forewings with veins 7 and 8 separate and one dorsal vein absent.

Alar ex2?anse.—9 m m.

7/aJ/?5rt7^.—Washington, District of Columbia (Riley), May, 1885.

Type.^C^i. No. 9948, U.S.N.M.

Lord Walsingham erroneously recorded the European Argyresthia

m.endica Haworth on the unique specimen in National Museum, which

I have now made the type of rileiella. The specimen is only in fair

condition, and 1 should not have described the species until more

material was on hand except for the correction of this record; it is

certainly distinct from mendica., a figure of which (Plate V, tig. 5)

I give for comparison, it being smaller, more slender winged, and

without the white costal markings characteristic of the European

species; this latter of course must be dropped from our faunal list.

It is also quite distinct from conjugeUa^ which species it was sug-

gested it might be by Mr. H. Durrant, who, with Lord Walsingham,

had realized, that the determination mendica was probabl}^ erroneous.'*

Rileiella is nearest to pedmonteUa^ but is a smaller, more shining-

species in which the costal part is darker and the dorsal part more

immaculate white than in pedmonteUa. It differs from all three spe-

cies by the absence of one dorsal vein in the forewing.

Named in honor of the collector, the late Prof. C. V. Riley, to

whose special interest in Microlepidoptera we owe much valuable work

done by himself and others in this group.

«Durrant, Kept. Entom. Can. Dept. Agricult., 1897, p. 202.
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ARGYRESTHIA PEDMONTELLA Chambers.

Plate V, fig. 7.

Argi/restliia pcdmontella Chambers, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., Ill, 1877, p. 131; IV,

1878, p. 130.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6466.

Labial palpi, face and head white; antennas annulated with brown.

Thorax white, patagina brown. Forewings white, strongly suffused

with dark brown on the costal and apical parts; dorsal part l)elow the

fold only slightl}" sprinkled with tlark scales; on the costal edge from

basal third to apex is an irregular series of darker brown spots inter-

vened by pure white dashes; around apex and along base of dorsal

cilia is a thin blackish-brown line, and on the middle of the dorsal

edge is a large, oblique, dark brown spot shaped like a parallelogram

reaching across the light dorsal area to the more densely dusted costal

part. Cilia light fuscous. Hindwings light fuscous. Legs shaded

with dark brown. Forewings with veins 7 and 8 separate.

Ala?' expanse.—13 ami.

IJahitat.—Colorado (Chambers).

This is nearest to helangerella and rReieUa^ differing from both in

the lighter costal part of the forewing and in the form of tlie dorsal

spot.

ARGYRESTHIA BOLLIELLA, new species.

Plate V, fig. 8.

Labial palpi and face golden white; head white; antennae with dark-

brown annulations. Thorax and ])atagina white. Forewings white,

with dark-brown markings as follows: A broad, inwardly oblique,

dark-brown fascia from beyond the middle of the costal edge, some-

times narrower, and diffused on the middle of the wing, but reaching

and widening out on the dorsal edge; a large, ill-defined dorso-apical

spot, covering apical fourth except along costal edge, which is white;

a series of small, irregular brown streaks along the costal edge and a

sparse sprinkling of brown scales on the entire wing; sometimes a

larger dot on dorsal edge before the fascia. Hindwings dark fuscous.

Legs golden white; tarsal joints shaded with brown. Forewings w^th

veins T and 8 separate.

Alar e,rpanm.—10-11 mm.
Hahitat.—Texas (Boll).

Type.~C^i. No. 9949, U.S.N.M.
Named in honor of the collector, the late Jacob Boll, whose beauti-

fully preserved specimens, collected more than a quarter of a century

ago, are still among the most valuable material in the few important

collections of American Microlepidoptera.

The species is nearest to undaJateUa Chambers, but somewhat
larger, without the l)astal costal dark streak and with the fascia

reaching across the wing to the dorsal edge.
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ARGYRESTHIA UNDULATELLA Chambers.

I'latc V, fi^. !'.

Argyresthia nndulatella Chambers, Can. Ent., VI, 1874, p. 10; YII, 1S75, ji. 145.

Chalciopeundulatella Chambers, Can. Ent., VI, 1874, p. 10.

Polyxo undulateUa Chambers, Can. Ent., VI, 1874, p. 10.

AllmnmundulateUa Chambers, Can. Ent., VI, 1874, p. 10.

Argyref<tMa austerella Chambers (not TieWer), Can. Ent., IX, 1877, p. 72; Bull.

"it. S. Geol. Surv., IV, 1878, p. 130.—Dyar, Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mns., 1903,

No. 6457 (part).

Labial palpi white, shaded externally with brown. Fai-e white be-

low, brownish above. Head white. Antennte annulated with black.

Thorax and patag-ina white. Forewings white, with base of costal edge

brownish and with costal and apical parts rather freely dusted w'ith

brown scales; from beyond the middle of costa runs a dark brown

fascia inwardly ol^lique, which does not quite reach the dorsal edge;

at apical third is a similar, but not so well defined, oblique dark brown

streak, which is connected with and diffused into the nearly ])rown

apical part of the wing in which are two or three white costal dashes

and a thin black line along the apical edge. Hindwings light fuscous.

Legs white, tarsi aniutlated with Itrown. Forewings with veins 7 and

8 stalked.

Alec/' expauM.—9 mm.
Habitat.—Kentucky (Chambers).

This species was made a synonym of Zeller's austerella by Chambers

himself, though he noted the differences of his species from Zeller's

very striking figure of austerella, and it has since been regarded as

such; but Chambers's description and a comparison of his and Zeller's

tj^pe in the Museum of Comparative Zoology and in the U. S. National

Museum clearly proves that the two species are distinct, and Cham-
bers's old name must be revived.

The most striking ditl'erence from austerella is the total al)sence of

the tirst costal dark streak at basal third, found in Zeller's species.

ARGYRESTHIA AUSTERELLA Zeller.

Plate V, fig. 10.

Argyresthia austerella Zeller, Verb. zool. bot. Gesell. Wien, XXIII, 1873, p. 305.

—

*

Chambers, Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv., IV, 1878, p. 130.—Dvar, Bull. 52, U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1903, No. 6457.

Labial palpi white, shaded with fuscous. Face lead colored. Head
white. Antenme white, with black annulations. Thorax white. Fore-

wings Avhite, with striking dark-brown marking; entire costal edge

and apical part of the wing mottled with dark brown, in which the

ground color appears as small dots and dashes, especiallj' in the apical

part.
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Before the middle of eo.sta is si dark brown, nearly black, inwardly

oblique streak reachino- to the fold; from just beyond the middle of

costa runs a broader ))lackish brown faseia parallel with the tirst costal

streak, but reaching to the costal edge, though somewhat attenuated.

At apical third is a third dark streak parallel to the other two, l)ut

generall}' more or less diffused into the dark apical part of the wing.

Legs golden white, annulated with black. Forewings with veins '7

and 8 stalked.

Alar expanse.—8-i> mm.
This boldl}^ marked species is nearest to the tw^o foregoing, but, as

indicated under them, quite distinct, as Zeller's tigure alone prov^es.

Zeller's t3"pes are in the Museum of Comparative Zoolog}'; the}"

came from Texas (Boll). In the National Museum are identical speci-

mens from Cincinnati, Ohio, hy Miss A. F. Braun, and near St. Louis,

Missouri, and on Plummers Island, Maryland, by the writer.

ARGYRESTHIA THUIELLA Packard.

Plate V, fig. 11.

Buccnlatrlx thuiella Packard, Amer. Nat., Y, 1871, p. 152; Rept. U. S. Entom.
Com., V, 1890, p. 917.—Riley, Rep. Ins. Mo., IV, 1872, p. 51.—Dyar,
Bull. 52, U. S. Nat. Mus., 1908, No. 6250.

Argi/resiJtia sp., Fletcher, Rept. of Entom. Can. Dept. Agr., 1905, p. 189.

Palpi, head, and face white, antenna? with brown annulations.

Thorax white. Forewings pearly white with brown markings; base

of costal edge light golden brown; at l)asil third is a small brown dor-

sal streak; on the middle of the wing is a larger brown dorsal streak,

sometimes reaching nearly to an opposite small brown costal spot, but

generally ditfused and interrupted before then; at apical third is a

nearly complete narrow brown fascia and around the apical edge is a

series of small dark-brown dots. These markings are quite variable

and often much diffused; in some specimens the entire basal half is

nearl}" immaculate white and the markings contined to the gradually

darker apical spots; in other specimens the entire wing is slightly

sprinkled with irregular ill-defined brown spots. Hindwings, light

fuscous. Legs yellowish white. Veins T and 8 in the forewings stalked.

Alar expanse.—8-9 mm.
Hahltat.—Maine (Packard), Canada (Fletcher), Pennsylvania (Dietz).

Foodplant.— Thuja occidental is.

This neat little species can not easily be confused with any other

described American Argyresthia, in spite of the variation in markings.

A very large series was lately bred by the writer fi-om Thuja branches

sent from Dr. J. Fletcher, Ottawa, Canada. The larvte mines the

terminal shoots, leaving them dead and discolored, and Doctor Fletcher

stated that the species did considerable damage in his neighborhood to^

ornamental Thuja, as was also very evident from the material sent.
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The larva pupates within the mine without much of a cocoon, and

the adults go through the characteristic undulating motion before

settling down to the typical position of rest.

1 have very little hesitation in identifying this species as the one

described by Packard as a Bucculatrix for the following reasons: No
species of Buccalatrix is known to feed on evergreens; the descrii)tion

fits the present species very well, as does the figure, which, although

poor, looks like an Argyrestlda., but could hardly have been drawn

from a Bucculatrix. Packard had rather vague ideas of the genera

of Microlepidoptera, as is abundantly proven by his description of

Nepticula pomivorella as a Mlcrojjteryx, and of Tinea fuscipuncteUa

Haworth as Oecophora frigidella; a large number of the small, very

peculiar parasite Pentacneinus hucculatricis Howard, which was de-

scribed from Packard's specimens, were also bred from my material;

the cocoons which Packard descril^ed and associated with his species

did, according to his description, not look like those of a Bucculatrix

and probably belonged to the Recurvaria tkuyella., common on the same

plant and also bred from Doctor Fletcher's material.

However, there is, of course, a possibility of a Bucculatrix feeding

on Thuja, and if such is ever found Packard's name must revert to

that species; but I consider this very improbable.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Fig. 1. Argyresthia quadrislrigeUa Zeller.

2. Argyresthia iharacella Busck.

3. Argyresthia cupressella Walsingham.

4. Argyresthia freyella Walsingham.

5. Argyresthia quercicolella Chambers.

6. Argyresthia annettella Busck.

7. Argyresthia goedartella (Linnaeus).

8. Argyresthia pygmseella Hiibner.

9. Argyresthia oreasella Clemens.

10. Argyresthia andereggiella Duponchel.

11. Argyresthia inscriptella Busck.

12. Argyresthia subreiiculata Walsingham.

Fig. 1. Argyresthia deletella Zeller.

2. Argyresthia conjugella Zeller.

3. Argyresthia belangerella Chambers.

4. Argyresthia plicipunctella Walsingham.

5. Argyresthia mendica Haworth.

6. Argyresthia rileieUa Busck.

7. Argyresthia pedmontella Chambers.

8. Argyresthia bolliella Busck.

9. Argyresthia undulatellu C'hambers.

10. ArgyreslJiia austerella Zeller.

11. Argyresthia thuiellu Packard.
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Wings of the Genus Argyresthia.

For explanation of plate see page 24.
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THE FRESH-WATER AMPHIPODA OF NORTH AMERICA.

By Ada L. Weckel,,

Of Moline, Illhiok.

All the species of Amphipoda known to occur in the fresh waters

of North America were described by Prof. Sidne}' 1. Smith in his

report on the Crustacea of the Fresh AVaters of the United States, pub-

lished in 1S74. Previous to that report practicalh^ no work had been

done on the fresh-water forms belonging to this group. Since then

many new species have been described, and the present paper is

intended to include descriptions of all of the species of Amphipoda
now known to occur in the fresh waters of North America. Only

two species are here described for the first time, but as I have had the

opportunity of examining specimens—in some cases the types—of

most of the known forms, it was thought best to redescribe and figure

them.

The genera and also the species, in several instances, were in a state

of confusion; consequently an extensive synon3'my of each species

described has been included. A bibliography has also been added

which lists the principal papers dealing with the amphipod fauna of

the region covered by this paper.

I am greatly indebted to Dr. S. J. Holmes, of the University of

Wisconsin, under whose direction this work was conducted, for many
courtesies received during the preparation of this paper. My thanks

are due also to Prof. S. A. Forbes for the loan of a large collection of

material from the Illinois State laboratory of natural history. A large

number of specimens were ol)tained from the United States National

Museum, and the valuable aid thus received is gratefully acknowledged.

KEY TO FAMILIES AND GENERA.

A. First antenntP with secondary flagelluin; iifth pencopods shorter than preceding;

two rami of third uropods nearly equal; second gnathopods smaller than

first Lysianassid.e. Pontoporeia, p. 26.

AA. First antennfe with secondary flagellum; fifth per;eopods longer than the pre-

ceding; second gnathopods generally larger than the first Gammakid^e

B. Telson cleft; uropods biramous.

0. Inner ramus rudimentary; telson cleft not more than three-fourths distance

to base.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1507.
25
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D. Outer ramus of third uropods uniarticulate Eacrangonyx, p. 29

DD. Outer ramus of third uropods V)iarticalate NIphargus, p. 36

CO. Inner ramus not rudimentary, one-halftothree-fourthsas long as outer, which

is biartieulate; telson cleft to the base, or nearly so Gammarus, p. 38

BB. Telson entire.

C. Third uropods with rami.

D. Third uropods uniramous; telson short and broad Crangmn/x, p. 49

DD. Third uropods biramous. Inner ramus rudimentary, outer uniarticulate;

last two segments of urosome coalescent Stygonectea, p. 51

CC. Third uropods without rami Apocrangonyx, p. 53

AAA. First antenufe without secondary flagellum; telson entire, short and broad;

third uropods uniramous Orchestiid/e; Ilyalella, p. 54

Family LYSIANASSID^E.

Onl}" two species, Pontopore'ui lioyl Smith, and I\mtoj)ore!a jillcorv Is

Smith, have been described as belonging to this family. 1 have not

had specimens of either, but will quote Professor Smith's descriptions

of them.

Genus PONTOPOREIA Ki-0yer.

KEY TO SPECIES.

A. Antennpe not reaching to the posterior end of the abdomen; outer ramus of third

uropods not more than twice as long as the peduncle P. hoyi, p. 26

AA. Antenna? extending to or beyond the tip of the abdomen; outer ramus of the

third uropods more than twice as long as the peduncle P. filicornh, p. 28

PONTOPOREIA HOYI Smith.

Gammarus brenstylis Stimpsok, MSS. (female).

Pontoporeia affinis Smith, Am. Jour. Sci., 3rd. ser., II, 1871, p. 453; Prelim. Rep.

on Dredgings in Lake Superior, 1871, p. 1022.

Pontoporeia hoyi Smith, liep. U. S. Fish Com., 1872-73, (1874) p. 647, {)!. Ji, fig. 5.

Professor Smith's description follows:

On first examining specimens of this species, obtained in Lake Superior in 1871, I

regarded them as specifically identical with the Pontoporeia affinis of the Scandina-

vian lakes and the Baltic. A subsequent and more minute comparison has, how-

ever, revealed some differences, which are apparently constant. In the form and

proportions of the segments of the thorax and abdomen, in the size and form of the

eyes, in the minute details of antennulpe, antennae, and iriouth appendages, 1 can

detect no differences by whi(;h it would be possible to distinguish specimens taken

in Lake Superior from those sent from Lake Wetter, or from the beautiful figures of

the Scandinavian species given by Sars.« In the first pair of legs, however, the

propodus in the American species is proportionately a very little shorter than in the

European, and the palmary margin is less oblique—that is, it is not so nearly parallel

with the posterior margin; the posterior margin is somewhat shorter, and furnislied

with fewer hairs; and there are usually two small and slender spines on the palmary

margin near the tip of the closed dactylus, while in the European species there are

no real spines upon the palmary margin, but only slender setiform hairs. In both

the European and American species, there is a very thin and narrow lamellar edge,

aHistoire Naturelle des Crustacea d'Eau Douce de Norvege, 1867, p. 82, pi. vii,

figs. 10-25; pi. VIII, figs. 1-5.
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extending nearlj' the whole length of the [)alinaiy margin. The dactylus is appar-

ently a little longer and more slender in the European specie.s. The ohliquity of the

palmary margin, and its armature near the posterior angle, seem to be always char-

acteristic of the American species. In the young specimens, however, there is often

but one spine, while in larger ones there are often three. In the third and fourth

pairs of legs of the American species the dact3'lus is usually armed on the inside, a

little way from the tip, with two setiform haii'S, while in the European species there

is only one. Some young specimens of the American species, however, agree with

the European in having but one hair upou the dactylus, while large ones often have
three, and in the full-grown male from Lake Michigan, mentione<l farther on, there

are even "four.

The most remarkable differences are in thepeculiai', elongated, j)apilliform append-

ages upon the sternal portion of the thoracic segments. In the European species,

Dr. G. 0. Sars describes and figures an elongated and slender process depending

from the middle of the sternum of several of the thoracic segments; and in the single

specimen which I have examined, there are three of these processes, one each on the

second, third, and fourth segments. Dr. Sars, who has studied the living animals

very carefully, does not suggest what may be the use of the ajipendages, or whether

they ever vary in number or position in different specimens. In specimens from

Lake Superior there are usually seven of these appendages, one upon the second and

N'Toi'OREiA HoYi. ( Aftrr Smith.

)

two each upon the third, fi)urtli, and fifth segments. In form and size, these append-

ages do not differ, except that in alcoholic specimens they seem to l)e a little longer

in the American species. In some specimens of the American species, the append-

age upon the second segment is wholly wanting, and in two specimens examined
carefully there was only a single median one u{)on the third segment. In the

absence of all knowledge of the nature and use of these appendages, it seems useless

to speculate on their importance as distinctive characters. In a species of Ponto-

poreia from the Gn\i of St. Lawrence, which I suppose to be the P. affinis of Kroyer,

there are no such appendages on any of the thoracic segments. This fact, together

with the variation noticed in the specimens from Lake Superior, would seem to indi-

cate that these appendages are not of so much importance as might at first be

supposed.

This species was found in great abundance in the dredgings in Lake Superior in

1871, and occurred in every haul from 4 to 169 fathoms. It was also dredged by

Mr. J. W. Milner in Lake Superior in 1872, in 60 fathoms off Outer Island. It is

common in the stomach of the whitetish from Lakes Superior and Michigan, and

probably also from the lower lakes. All the si^ecimens dredged in Lake Superior

were taken in August and the early part of September, and none of the females were

carrying eggs during that time. Females carrying eggs were dredged by Dr. Stimp-

son, in Lake Michigan, in 40 to 60 fathoms, off Racine, Wis., June 24, 1870, and

with them the adult male form with long antennulfe and antennte. This peculiar
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form of the adult male, corresponding perfectly with the same form of the European

species figured and described by Dr. Sars, I have not been able to find among the

numerous specimens from Lake Superior. A single specimen of this form of the

male was, however, sent to me by Dr. Stimpson under the manuscript name of

Gammarus Hoyi, while two specimens of the female were sent as Gamrnarui< brevistylis.

These are undoubtedly the same as the Gammarius Ilot/i and brerixtilKs mentioned,

without descrii)tion, by Dr. P. R. Hoy. «

PONTOPOREIA FILICORNIS Smith.

Gammarus fiUcornis Stimpson, MSS.

Pontoporeiafilicornis Smith, Rep. IT. S. Fish Com., 1872-73 (1874), p. 649.

Professor Smith's description follows:

Male.—Outline of the head very much as in P. affinis. Eyes about as large as in

that species, slightly elongated, black. Peduncle of the antennula reaching nearly

to the distal end of the penultimate segment of the peduncle of the antenna, about

as long as the head and the first segment of the thorax together; first segment large

and thickened; second half as long as the first; third slightly more than half as long

as the second. Flagellum greatly elongated and very slender, reaching nearly to the

tip of the abdomen, and composed of thirty-three segments, of which the proximal are

longer than broad, while they increase in length distally, until, near the tip, they

are many times longer than broad, and exceedingly slender. The upper side of the

flagellum is nearly naked, only the alternate segments being furnished with two

minute seta' near the distal extremity, while the under side of each segment is armed

distally with minute setae, and most of the segments with one or several clavate

(olifactory) papilLe, and many of the segments have in addition a peculiar trans-

parent, shallow, bell-shaped appendage, raised on a very slender peduncle. Sec-

ondary flagellum reaching to the fourth segment of the primary, and composed of

four segments, of which the terminal one is very short. Penultimate segment of the

peduncle of the antenna about as long as the first segment of the peduncle of the

antennula; ultimate segment slightly shorter; penultimate and antepenultimate seg-

ments furnished with long, plumose hairs below and several fascicles of short, seti-

form hairs above. Flagellum much longer than the flagellum of the antennula, very

slender, and composed of about fifty very elongated and somewhat flattened seg-

ments, which have about the same proportions as in the flagellum of the antennula,

and are furnished with the same kinds of appendages.

Epimera of almost exactly the same proportions and form as in P. ajfinis, and the

first four margined with plumose hairs in the same way. First pair of legs very

nearly like those of P. affinh; the palmary margin even slightly more longitudinal

than in that species, continuous with the posterior margin, and armed with two small

obtuse spines near the tip of the closed dactylus in addition to the setiform hairf.

Second pair of legs of the same form as in P. affinis, except that the palmary margin

is slightly concave and a little oblique in a proximal direction; the posterior mar-

gin furnished with fascicles of setiform hairs, as in that species, and armed close to

the palmary margin with three or four small obtuse spines. Third and fourth pairs

of legs like those of P. affinis, except that the dactyli have each three setiform hairs

near the tip, being in this as in several other respects nearer P. Ifoyi. Fifth and

sixth pairs of legs almost exactly as in P. affinis, except the posterior margin of the

propodus in the sixth pair is armed with three pairs of small spines. Seventh pair,

of legs having a few small spines on the propodus, but otherwise as in P. affinis.

Lateral margins of the first second, and third segments of the abdomen with the

angles rounded; lateral margin of the third segment furnished with a line of several

submarginal, plumose setse near the anterior angle, and behind them armed with five

large and acute spines directed backward, of which four are in pairs near the middle of

«Deep Water Fauna of Lake Michigan, Trans. Wis. Acad. Sci., 1870-72, p. 98-101.
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theiiiaffjin, and one alone near the posterior angle; the posterior edges of the lateral

expansions of all three of the segments furnished with a few, widely separated, jVlu-

mose hairs. Peduncles of the first and second pairs of caudal stylets reaching to

about the same point, a little beyond the extremity of the sixth segment of the

abdomen; the outer rami slightly longer than the inner, and those of the second pair

of stylets only a little shorter than those of the first. Rand of the posterior caudal

stylets longer than in P. affiiiis; the outer rannis rather more than twice as long as

the peiluncle, narrow, and tapering to an obtuse tip, both edges furnished with long

plumose hairs, and the outer edge with a sharp spine at tlie base of ea(;h hair. Tel-

son slightly longer than broad, cleft half-way to the l)ase, and each lobe tipped with

two short spinules and a plumose seta. There ai'e two of the peculiar papiiliform

appendages on the sternum of the third, fourth, and fifth segments of the thoi'ax,

as in P. Hoyi, but apparently none upon the second.

» Length from the front of the head to the tip of the telson, 6 mm.
Of this species, I have seen l)ut a single specimen, which was dredged with the

last species in Lake Michigan in 40 to 60 fathoms, off Racine, l)y Pr. Stimpson, from

whom it was received under the manuscript name of Gaminarusjilicornis.

This species differs remarkably from all the heretofore-known species of Pontopo-

re'mie, in the excessive elongation of the flagella of the antennula' and antennte, a

character which might be regarded by some naturalists as of generic value. The
very close agreement with P. affiiiis and IIoijl in all other parts of the animal, how-
ever, seems to indicate a very close afiinity with those species, especially the latter;

and as this one peculiarity is very likely only a sexual character of the old males of

the species, I retain the species in the genus. The mouth-appendages seem to agree

perfectly with those of the species just mentioned. The singular armature of the

lateral margins of the third segment of the abdomen is not peculiar to this species,

but is almost exactly repeated in P. affinis, P. Hoyi, and the marine species, already

mentioned, from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and is prol)ably common to the genus,

although it seems to have been overlooked till now.

Family GAAIMARID^E.

Genus EUCRANGONYX Stebbing.

KEY TO SPECIES.

A. Telson about as long as peduncle of third uropods, not deejily cleft, third

uropods short.

B. Outer ramus of third uropods aliout twii-e the length of peduncle; inner

ramus very small, telson cleft one-third distance to base.

C. Eyes small, elongated, with black pigment E. gracilis, p. 32

CO. P^yes small without black pigment E. packardii, p. 35

BB. Outer ramus of third uropods shorter than peduncle; inner ramus absent,

peduncle produced distally on the inner side into a short, blunt process;

telson cleft three-fourths distance to base. _ E. bifrirms, p. 33

AA. Telson in the male elongated, equaling from one-fourth to one-third length

of body, rounded distally; telson in female short, with a slight emargina-

tion; third uropods with short outer ramus and rudimentary inner ramus,

E. mncronatus, p. 29

EUCRANGONYX MUCRONATUS (Forbes).

Crangnmjx rnvcroiutluK Forhes, Bull. III. State Lab. Nat. Hist., No. 1, 1S7(), p. 6.

—

O. P. H.w, Am. Nat., XVI., 1882, p. 241.

Enrrangonyx mueronains Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 2nd ser., VII,

1899, p. 423.

Bacirums mueronains W. P. Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 429.
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Blind. Head .sliohtly long-er than the first thoracic segment, con-

cave on its anterior margin at the l)ases of the first antennjB and con-

vex l)etween them. First antennae in the male half to two-thirds as

long as the body; in the female about half as long as the body; fiagel-

lum four or five times as long as the peduncle and consisting in the

male of about thirty-five segments, all but the first seven or eight

of which are provided with slender olfactory clubs; secondary flagellum

slightly longer than the first segment of the primary one (usually

shorter in the female) and composed of two segments, the distal one

verv short. Second antenn;i' oidv a])out one-half as Ions.;' in th(> first

Fig. 2.—EUCRANGdNYX MUCRONATUS. ant. 1, FIRST antenna; CUlt. '2, SECOND antenna; gn., GNATHO-
pod; T., telson; ur., uropod; gn. 1 9, gn. 2 $, and T. ? from a female; other figures from

pair; peduncle extending beyond that of the first pair; the two distal

segments elongated, about eijual in length; flagellum slightly shorter

than the peduncle and composed of about ten segments.

In the male the carpus of the first gnathopods is broadly triangular,

fully as l)road as the propodus; propodus about two-thirds as broad as

long; anterior and posti^rior margins only slightly convex, the poste-

rior furnished with three small fascicles of long hairs; palm very o))-

lique, slightly concave at the center, with a broad lamellar edge, fur-

nished with two or three fascicles of long hairs, and about ten notched
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spines, with usually two large spines near the center and three at the

tip of the closed dactyl; dact}^ strongly curved, slightly longer than

the palm. First gnathopods of the female with the propodus smaller,

shorter, and broader distally than in the male.

In the second gnathopods the carpus is slightl}' longer than l)road;

much larger than in the tirst pair; propodus not much larger than in

the tirst pair and not so broad; the posterior and anterior margins

only very slightly convex, the posterior furnished with more hairs

than in the tirst pair; palm longer than in the tirst pair, similarly

armed, but having a few more spines; dactyl strongly curved, as long-

as the palm. Propodus of the second gnathopods in the female not so

much elongated as in the male, but similarly armed.

Coxal i)lates of the three posterior pera^opods oval, not large, with

both margins serrated.

Abdominal segments rounded dorsally; the lateral margins and all

the angles broadly rounded.

The tirst pair of uropods extend l)eyond the second pair, which

extend beyond the third; second pair not longer than the peduncle of

the first; tliird pair short, not quite so long as the peduncle of the

second pair; outer ramus ovate, truncate, about half the length of the

peduncle, provided distally and laterally with a few hairs; inner

ramus rudimentary, unarmed, a])Out one-third or one-fourth as long

as the outer ramus.

Telson in the male c} lindrical, very nuich elongated, equaling from

one-fourth to one-third the length of the l)ody, rounded distally, and

furnished with two clusters of long hairs. In the female the telson is

short, projecting beyond the tips of the third uropods, having a very

slight emargination, on either side of which there is a cluster of long,

stout hairs.

_Length, 10-15 nuu.

Collected in old wells at Irvington, Indiana; Champaign and

Normal, Illinois.

The telson in the female of this species is somewhat incised posteri-

orly, l)ut less than is usual in this genus; in the male the telson is

entire and greatly elongated, a feature which does not accord with

the definition of the genus as originally given by Stebbing. The
other characters of this species, however, are so much like those of

the other members of this genus that it seems best to retain it in the

genus Eiicrangonyx^ to which it was assigned by Stebbing, rather

than to place it in a new genus, Bactrurus^ as proposed by Hay.
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EUCRANGONYX GRACILIS (Smith).

Crangonyx gracilis Smith, Am. Jour. Sci., 3d ser., II, 1871, p. 45.'3; Prelim. Report

on Dredgings in Lake Superior, 1871, p. 1022; Rep. U. S. Fish Com.,
1872-73, (1874) p. 654.—Fokbrs, Bull. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., No. 1, 1876,

p. 6.—O. P. Hay, Am. Nat., XVI, 1882, p. 241.—W. P. Hay, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 429.

Eucrangonyx gracilis Stebbing, Tran.'^. Linn. Soc. London, 2d ser., VII, 1899,

p. 423.

Eyes small, elong-ated. First aiit(Mina' slig-ht!}' nioie than half as

long- as the body; peduncle with the tirst segment shorter than the

second, which is about twice as long- as the third; flagelhim twice as

long' as the pedimcle and consisting' of al)Out thirty segments; second-

ary flag'ellum about equal in length to the first segment of the primar}'

Fig. 3.

—

Eucrangonyx gracilis, Ann Akbor, Michigan, vu-p., maxilliped; for other inscrip-

tions TO THIS AND SUCCEEDING FIGURES SEE FIG. 2. gn. '2'$, SECOND GNATHOPOD OF A SMALL
female; g7i. 2" 9, second gnathopod of a large female. Maxilliped drawn to a larger
SCALE than the OTHER PARTS.

one, composed of two segments, the terminal one slender and very

short. Second antennte half as long as the first pair; ultimate and

penultimate segments of the peduncle nearlj^ equal; tiagelhnn some-

what shorter than the peduncle and composed of eight to ten segments.

Carpus of the first gnathopods in the male about as broad as long;

the posterior margin produced but slightly and furnished with long-

plumose hairs; propodus almost ([uadi-ate in outline, a little longer

than broad; palm convex, slightly ol>lique, and armed on each side

with from ten to fifteen notched spines, which are e((uidistant from

each other except at the posterior angle, where about five are crowded

together; each spine is furnished with a hair a short distance from the

tip; the posterior margin slightly concave, with a few long hairs;
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dactyl stout, slightl,y curved, extendino- to tlie posterior margin of

the palm.

Carpus of tlie second gnathopods in the male like that of the tirst

pair; propodus more elongated than in the first pair, lu'oadened dis-

tally; palm oblique, somewhat arcuate, armed with fifteen or moi'e

spines similar to those of the first pair, but not crowded into a group
at the posterior angle; posterior margin of hand with five or six

groups of hairs; dact} I strongly curved, as long as the palm. In the

female the propodus of the second gnathopods is proportional!}^ more
elongated than in the male and does not increase in breadth distally.

Third, fourth, and fifth perttopods with the coxal plates serrate, and

with small spines on both margins.

Postero-lateral angles of the first three segments of the abdomen
produced, terminating in a small tooth.

First pair of uropods projecting fiackward beyond the second and

third pairs, two rami equal and about two-thirds as long as the pedun-

cle; second pair with rami equal, and equal in length to the peduncle;

third pair short, reaching to the tip of the second pair, peduncle

short; outer ranuis about twice the length of the peduncle, inner

ramus ver}' small, slender, shorter than the peduncle, usuall}^ without

spines or hairs. Telson slightly shorter than the peduncle of the

third uropods; about as broad as long, cleft about one-third the dis-

tance to the base with two or three spines on the truncate extremities

of the lobes.

The specimens of this species differ greatly in size, varjnng in ma-
ture specimens from T-IS mm., but the larger ones agree in all essen-

tial features with the smaller.

Dhtrihution.— Providence, Rhode Island; Ann Ai-))or and Isle

Royal, Michigan; Lake Huron; Lake Superior; Portage, Wisconsin;

Champaign, Illinois; Irvington, Indiana; Delaware, Ohio; Nashville,

Tennessee.

This species can not belong to the genus Crangoni/x to which it was
assigned b}^ Smith. That genus as generally defined has the third

uropods uniramous and the telson entire. The new genus Eucran-

gonyx^ in which this species has been placed bv Stebbing, is like Cran-

gonyx in general, but with a small inner ramus to the third uropods

and with the telson emarginate.

EUCRANGONYX BIFURCUS (O. P. Hay).

Crangonyx bifurcus O. P. Hay, Am. Nat., XVI, 1882, pp. 145-146.

Eyes oval, large, about twice as large as those of Eucrangonyx
gracilis which this species resembles. First antennae not quite half

the length of the body; third segment of the peduncle two-thirds as

long as the first or second segments, which are nearlj^ equal; fiagellum

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 3
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composed of about twenty-five elongated segments; 8econdai\y flagel-

lum slightl}' shorter than the first segment of the primar}^ flagelhmi,

consisting of two segments, the distal one short; entire antennae fur-

nished with comparatively few short hairs. Second antennas slightly

more than half as long as the first pair; two distal segments of the

peduncle elongated, nearh^ equal in length, the third segment short;

flagellum not so long as the two distal segments of the peduncle, com-

posed of about six elongated segments; antennas furnished with a few
hairs and a number of large olfactory clubs.

Carpus of the first gnathopods in the male short and broadly trian-

gular, nearly as broad as the propodus; propodus slightly longer than

Fig. 4.—EUCRANGONYX BIFURCUS, MALE. MaCOX, MISSISSIPPI.

broad; lateral margins couA^ex, the posterior provided with four or

five small fascicles of hairs; palm oblique, armed on each side with

about twelve spines and a few hairs; dactyl strongly bent near the

base, as long as the palm. Second gnathopods with the carpus and
propodus YQYY similar to those of the first pair, but more elongated;

the palm more oblique, armed with about fifteen notched spines;

posterior margins furnished with six small fascicles of hairs.

Last three pairs of pera?opods with the coxal plates oval, both

margins serrate and armed with small spines.

Abdominal segments rounded dorsally; postero-lateral angles of the

first three segments produced backward into a tooth.
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First uropods projecting backward beyond the second pair, and the

second beyond the third; third pair consisting of a peduncle and a

single small ramus; peduncle more than twice as long as broad, fur-

nished with a few spines, and produced distally on the inner side into

a short, blunt process furnished at the tip with a small spine; ramus

about two-thirds the length of the peduncle, provided with a few

spines. Telson cleft three-fourths the distance to the base, projecting

beyond the third uropods, lobes diverging toward the tip, each armed
distally with three or four spines.

Length, 9 mm.
Type locality.—Macon, Mississippi,

This species differs from the other members of the genus Eucran-

gonyx in the absence of the rudimentary inner ramus of the third

uropods. In all other characters, however, it so closely resembles the

species of this genus that it seems best to retain it in Eucrantjonyx

rather than to place it in a new genus.

EUCRANGONYX PACKARDII (Smith).

Crangonyx packardii Smith, 3Ieiii. Nat. Acad. Sci., I\', 1888, pp. 34-36, pi. v,

fig?. 1-11.

The following description, with iigures, is taken from Memoirs
National Academy of Sciences, where the species is described by
Prof. S. I. Smith as Crangonyx pachirdiL

This species iH so closely allied to Crangonyx gracilix that it might readily be mis-

taken for it Avere it not for the peculiar structure of the eyes. The eyes of C. gracilis

are composed of a few facets, and are abundantly supplied with black pigment. In

all the specimens of C. packardii which I have seen the eyes are observable with

difficulty, the black pigment being wholly wanting. The specimens received at

first were very badly preserved, and I thought the absence of the pigment might
be due to this fact; but subsequent examination of more perfect specimens shows
that this can not be the case, and that the eyes are in life undoubtedly w" holly with-

out black pigment. The eyes are scarcely, if at all, observable in the ordinary alco-

holic specimens, but when rendered translucent by immersion in glycerin the

structure of the facets is distinctly observable, as shown in fig. 5. As observed by
Doctor Packard, the flagella of the antennuhE of C. gradiis are a little shorter,

and usually contain four or five segments less than C. gracilis, but this is an uncer-

tain character, and some specimens of C. gracilis from Lake Superior actually have
only one or more segments than the subterranean species. In the antennte there are

no constant differences. There are some very slight differences in the first and sec-

ond pairs of legs; especially in the females, but not greater than usually exist in the

individuals of a single species in allied genera, and any large series of specimens

would undoubtedly show^ all the intermediate forms. In the third to the seventh pair

of legs there is a constant difference in all the specimens examined, the spines being

more numerous, longer, and more slender in C. gracilis. The spines upon the first

and second caudal stylets are a little shorter and more obtuse in C. puck-ardii than

they usually are in C. gracilis; otherwise there is no difference in the caudal stylets

and telson.

These differences are all such as very naturally lead to the supposition that this

subterranean form has been derived from the C. gracilis at no very remote period,
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although thia supposition may well be held in reserve until we have a more com-

plete series of the subterranean species for comparison. C. gracilis occurs as far

south as Grand Rapids, ^licliigan, whence we have received specimens from Mr. N.

Coleman, and it very likely occurs in the same region as C. packardii.

The figures are all from Professor Packard's original specimens, collected from

wells in Orleans, Indiana, by Dr. Moses Elrod. Only one of the.'-e has the body
entire; this is a female, 5.5 mm. long, and from whicli figs. 5 to 8 were made. A

Fig. 5.—EUCRANGONV.V PACKARDII (After Smith.) ah, terminal portiox of the abdomen
WITH THE UROPODA.

large specimen, a female about 7.5 mm. long, unfortunately wanting most of the

antennulee and antennse, collected from a well at New Albany, Indiana, by Dr. John

Sloan, was sent to Doctor Packard for examination.

Genus NIPHARGUS W. P. Hay.

NIPHARGUS ANTENNATUS (Packard).

Crangonyx antennatus Fackard, Am. Nat., XV, 1881, p. 880.

Eucrangonyx antennatus Stbbbihg, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 2d ser., VII, 1899,

p. 423.

Niphargus antennatus W. P. Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 429.

Eyes composed of a few slightly pigmented facets or wanting alto-

gether, when present of no definite shape. First antennte more than

half as long as the body; first and second segments of the peduncle

nearly equal in length, slightly longer than the third; flagellura about

three times as long as the peduncle, composed of about twentj^-five

segments in the female; the number of segments in the flagellum

varies in the two sexes according to Hay's description, there being-

more in the female than in the male; secondary flagellum longer than

the basal segment of the primar}^ one, compo.sed of two segments, the

di.stal one very short; each segment furnished distall}' with a few long

hairs. Second antennae not half so long as the first pair; flagellum

short,- not greatly exceeding the third segment of the peduncle and

composed of about eight segments.
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In the female the first g-nathopods have thecarpu.s short, triangular,

as broad as the propodus; propodus less than twice as long as In-oad;

anterior margin slightly convex; posterior margin straight or nearly

so, furnislied with a few fascicles of long hairs; palm slightly oblique

and convex, furnished on each side with a few hairs, six or eight

short notched spines, and one long stout spine at the tip of the closed

dactyl; dactyl stout and curved. In the male, from Hay's descrip-

tion, the propodus is larger, st()ut(n% and more strongly armed than

in the female.

Propodus of the second gnathopods of the female elongated, twice

as long as broad, narrowed distally; lateral margins slightly convex,

the posterior one furnished with a few fascicles of long hairs; palm

m. 3

Fig. 6.—NiPHARCius antennatus, female. Ntcka.jack Cave, Shei.lmound, Tennessee.

oblique, convex, armed as in the first pair, but with more numerous

spines. In the male, according to Hay's description, the second

g-nathopods are larger than in the female and have the propodus pro-

portionall>^ more developed.

The abdominal segments are rounded above and without spines.

The uropods project backward about an equal distance; the terminal

pair are slightly longer than the peduncle of the second pair, with the

outer ramus well developed, composed of two segments, the terminal

one very short, and armed distally with a few spines, the first segment

furnished on both margins with four or five spines; inner ramus short,

rudimentary^ and furnished with a few hairs at the tip.
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Telson emarginate, the emargination reaching to the middle or

nearl}^ to the base; each lobe furnished at the truncate tip with three

or four stout spines.

Length 10 mm.
This species has been collected at various places within Nickajack

Cav^e, Shellmound, Tennessee.

The genus Niphargus^ to which this species has been assigned by

Hay, differs from Crangonyx in the telson, which in the latter genus

is entire and in the former divided, and in the third uropods, which in

Crangonyx are uniramous and in Nlphargus biramous with the outer

ramus biarticulate. It differs from Eucrangonyx^ in which genus it

has been placed by Stebbing, in the outer ramus of the third uropods,

which in Encrangonyx is uniarticulate and in Nij)hargiis biarticulate.

Genus GAMMARUS Fabricius.

KEY TO SPECIES.

A. Telson cleft to the base.

B. Eyes present.

C. Third uropods with basal segment of outer ramus elongated, terminal segment

short, styliform; inner ramus half or more than half as long as the outer;

both rami furnished with long plumose hairs.

D. Inner ramus of third uropods at least three-fourths as long as the outer;

nearly as broad as the basal portion of the outer ramus.

PI Terminal segment of outer ramus of third uropods with long plumose

hairs on lateral margins; secondary flagellum composed of two to four

segments G. limnxus, p. 42

EE. Terminal segment of outer ramus of third uropods without long

plumose hairs on the lateral margins; secondary flagellum composed
of five or six segments G.fasciatus, p. 40

DD. Inner ramus of third uropods only slightly more than half as long as outer

ramus; much more slender than the basal portion of the outer

G. propinqims, p. 46

CC. Third uropods with the basal segment of the outer ramus elongated, with

fascicles of a few long hairs on lateral margins; terminal segment short;

inner ramus rudimentary, shorter than the peduncle. . . G. ramellus, p. 38

BB. Eyes absent G. accus, p. 47

AA. Telson not cleft to the ))ase G. jmrpurascens, p. 45

GAMMARUS RAMELLUS, new species.

Eves small, reniform; their distance apart more than twice their

diameter. First antennae not quite half so long as the bod}^; first and

second segments of the peduncle about equal and nearly twice as long

as the third; flagellum composed of twent}' to twenty-five segments;

secondary flagellum slightly exceeding the terminal segment of the

peduncle in length and consisting of three or four segments. Second
antenniv more than half as long as the first pair; peduncle longer than

in the preceding pair; flagellum composed of eight to twelve segments.

First gnathopods of the male with the carpus triangular, as broad as

long; propodus slightly longer than broad; lateral margins convex;
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the posterior one furnished with three or four small fascicles of hairs;

palm oblique, with two emarginations, and furnished with a few long

hairs and a group of six or eight spines at the posterior angle; dactyl

strongly curved, as long as the palm.

Carpus in the second gnathopods more elongated than in the first

pair; propodus oblong; lateral margins only slightly curved, the pos-

terior one furnished with six oi seven fascicles of long hairs; palm

less oblique than in the tirst pair, furnished with a row of long hairs

at the base of the lamellar edge and six or seven spines at the rounded

posterior angle; dactyl not so strongly curved as in the tirst pair,

longer than the palm.

Fig. 7.—Gammaki's eamellus, male. Point Arena, California, m., mandible, drawn to a
LARGER SCALE THAN THE OTHER PARTS; Ob. d., DORSAL SIDE OF THE LAST SEGMENTS OF THE
ABDOMEN.

Coxal plates of the last three peraeopods with the posterior margins

serrated and furnished with short spines.

Postero-lateral angles of the first three abdominal segments pro-

duced but little and terminating in a small spine. The last three or four

abdominal segments are furnished dorsally on each side with a fascicle

of two or three spines and a few short hairs.

First uropods projecting backward slightly beyond the peduncle

of the third pair; third pair with the peduncle short, as broad as long,

armed distally with a few hairs; outer ramus elongated, biarticulate,

the basal segment long, tapering distally, armed laterally with fasci-

cles of a few long hairs and one or two large spines; terminal segment

ver}^ short, tapering distally and terminating in a tuft of long hairs;

inner ramus rudimentary, slightly more than half as long as the
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peduncle, furnished at the tip with a spine and a few hairs, and a few

short hairs on the inner margin.

Telson cleft to the base, the lobes rounded distall}^ and furnished

with a few hairs and a few small spines.

Length, 10 mm.
Type locality.—Point Arena, California. Specimens from Portland,

Oregon, were also examined. These were larger and stouter than

those from California.

Type.—C^i. No. 32841, U.S.N.M.

GAMMARUS FASCIATUS Say.

Gammarus fasciatus Say, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., I, 1817, p. 374.

—

De Kay,

Zool. of New York, VI, 1844, p. 37.

—

Bate, Cat. Amphipodous Crustacea

British Mus., 1862, p. 210, pi. xxxvii, fig. 6.—Smith, Rep. U. S. Fish Com.,

1872-73 (1874), p. 653.—Forbes, Bull. 111. State Lab. Nat. Hist., No. 1,

1876, p. 6.

E3-es reniform; their distance apart slightl}^ exceeding their diame-

ter. First antennae with the first and second segments nearly equal

in length and twice as long as the third; fiagellum twice as long as the

peduncle and composed of about thirt}^ segments; secondary iiagellum

as long as the second segment of the peduncle and consisting of five or

six segments. Second antennae about two-thirds the length of the

first; peduncle exceeding that of the first pair, with the two distal

segments elongated and nearly equal; fiagellum slightly shorter than

the peduncle and composed of about fifteen segments.

In the male the carpus of the first gnathopods is triangular, slightly

longer than broad; propodus not quite twice as long as broad, much
narrowed distally; palm slightl}" concave, very oblique, continuous

with the posterior margin, with a narrow lamellar edge, armed with

a few long hairs, near the middle of the inner side with a stout spine,

at the base of which there is a fascicle of long hairs, and three or

four smaller spines near the tips of the closed dactyl; posterior margin

with four or five fascicles of long hairs; dactyl strongly curved and

half as long as the propodus. Propodus of the female much smaller

than that of the male, only slightly narrowed distall}^; palm not so

oblique as in the male, furnished with a few long hairs and a few

spines at the tip of the closed dactyl, but without a spine at the middle

of the palm.

Propodus of the second gnathopods in the male as long as in the

first pair, broadest distally; lateral margins nearly parallel; the poste-

rior margin furnished with numerous fascicles of hairs; palm oblique,

but not so much so as in the first pair, concave in the middle, armed

with a few short hairs at the base of the broad lamellar edge, a stout

median spine, and three or four smaller ones at the tip of the closed

dactyl; dactyl not so strongly armed as in the first pair, as long as
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the palm. Second g-nathopods in the female much smaller than in the

male; carpus elont^ated, as broad as the propodus; propodus narrow,

twice as long as broad; lateral margins parallel; palm straight, trans-

verse, without a lamellar edge and devoid of a median tooth.

Coxal plates of the last three pensopods with the posterior margin
serrate.

The infero-posterior angles of the second and tiiird abdominal seg-

ments are slightl\" produced, forming- less than a right angle. The
fourth, tifth, and sixth segments are slight!}^ angulated dorsally, each

Fig. 8.—Gammarus fasciatus. gn. 1 $, gn. 2 ?, first and second gnathopods of a female,
OTHER FIGURES FRO.M A MALE; mil.. MANDIBLE, AND Vlxp., MAXILLIPED, DRAWN TO A LARGER
SCALE THAN THE OTHER PARTS; ah. d., DORSAL SIDE OF THE TERMINAL PART OP THE ABDOMEN.

bearing' three fascicles of well-developed spines, the median one of

which on the fourth and fifth segments is raised on a distinct

protuberance.

First uropods exceeding the second pair in length and projecting-

backward slightly beyond the peduncle of the terminal pair; outer

ramus of the terminal pair composed of two segments, the first seg-

ment elongated, furnished on both margins with many long plumose

hairs and on the outer margin with several small obtuse spines; the

distal segment very short, styliform, and furnished at the tip with

several hairs, but having no hairs on the lateral margins; inner ramus
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not quite so long as the first segment of the outer ramus, armed with a

few spines on the inner margin and numerous long plumose hairs on

both margins.

Telson cleft to the base, the lobes furnished distally with two or

three spines and a few hairs.

Length, 10-15 mm.
Distrihution.—Hudson River and Niagara Falls, New York; Ann

Arbor, Michigan; Lake Superior; Delavan and Lake Geneva, Wis-

consin; Havana, Illinois; Burlington, Iowa; Redfoot Lake, Tennessee;

Brookside, West Virginia; Washington, District of Columbia; St.

Johns River, Florida.

GAMMARUS LIMNiEUS Smith.

Gammarus lacustris Smith, Aiiier. Jour. Sci., 3<l ser., II, 1871, p. 453; Prel.

Eept. on Dredgings in Lake Superior, 1871, p. 1023.

Gammarus limna'us Smith, 7th Kept. U. S. Geol. Survey, 1874, p. 609; Kept. U. S.

Fish Com., 1872-73, p. 651, 1874.

Gammarus robustus Smith, 7th Kept. U. S. Geol. Survey, 1875, p. 610.

Eyes small, slightly elongated. First antennae about as long as the

thorax; first and second segments of the peduncle nearly equal, twice

as long as the third; flagellum composed of about thirty elongated

segments, which are furnished with few hairs; secondary flagellum

composed of two to four segments, of which the terminal one is short.

Second antennae slightly shorter than the first; peduncle exceeding

that of the first pair with the two distal segments nearly equal in

length; flagellum shorter than or nearly equal to the peduncle, con-

sisting of about twelve segments.

First gnathopods of the male with the carpus broadl}^ triangular, as

broad as the propodus; propodus a little less than twice as long as

broad^ much narrowed distall}"; palm very oblique, continuous with

the posterior margin, and having a lamellar edge furnished with a few

long hairs, and two long obtuse spines near the middle, and three or

four smaller spines on each side near the posterior angle; dactyl

strongly curved and about one-half as long as the propodus; lateral

margins convex, the posterior one furnished with a few long hairs

and several short, obtuse spines. In the female the propodus is con-

siderably smaller and proportionally shorter than in the male; palm

oblique, with a narrow lamellar edge continuous with the posterior

margin, furnished with a few long hairs, and sev^eral spines on each

side of the tip of the closed dactyl; posterior margin furnished with

several short spines, and numerous long hairs arranged in several

fascicles.

Carpus of the second gnathopods in the male slightly longer than in

the first pair; propodus as long as in the first pair, slightl}^ broadest

distally; lateral margins nearl}^ parallel, posterior one furnished with

five or six fascicles of long hairs; palm slightly oblique, concave at the
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middle, with a broader lamellar edg-e than in the first pair; armed with

a long, obtuse spine and a fascicle of long hairs at the center, two or

three small spines at the posterior angle, and a row of short hairs at

the base of the lamellar edge. In the female the carpus and propodus
are much smaller than in the male and proportionality more elongated;

carpus fully as broad as the propodus; propodus twice as long as

broad, palm straight, nearl}" transverse, without the median spine.

Posterior margin of the coxal plates of the last three perwopods
serrate.

Fourth and fifth abdominal segments rounded above, each bearing

three fascicles of small spines: the sixth segment with two lateral

Fig. 9.—Gam>iari"s limn.ecs. Ann Arbor, MirniGAX.

fascicles and two or three short median hairs. Infero-posterior angle

of the first abdominal segment rounded, in the second and third pro-

duced posteriorly and forming an acute angle.

First pair of uropods exceeding the second pair in length and

extending slightly beyond the peduncle of the third pair. Outer

ramus of the terminal pair narrow, the basal segment furnished on

both margins with many long plumose hairs, and on the outer margin

with a few short spines; terminal segment short, styliform, lateral

margins as well as tip furnished with long plumose hairs; inner

ramus slightly shorter than the l)asal portion of the outer, with both
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marg-ins furnished with long- plumose hairs and the inner with a few

spines.

Telson cleft to the base, each division furnished with three or four

short spines and several long- hairs.

Length, 15 ram.

Aroostook Count}', Maine; Caledonia, New York; Marquette,

Ann Arbor, and Isle Ro3^aI, Michigan; dredged in Lake Superior;

Fort Wing-ate, New Mexico; Wahsatch Mountains; Shoshone Falls,

Idaho; Salt Lake City. Utah; Flat Head Lake, Montana; Yellowstone

National Park.

This species closely resembles Gammarus fasciatus^ from which it

can be distinguished most easily by the presence of long- plumose-hairs

on the lateral margins of the terminal segment of the outer ramus of

the third uropods. The other characters in which these two species

differ can be appreciated only by a careful comparison of specimens

of the two species. The antennae in Gammarus limnaeua are furnished

with fewer hairs than in Gammarus fasciatus and the secondary

flageUum consists of two to four segments (in Gammarus fasciatus

five or six). The propodus of the first gnathopods of the male of

Gammarus limnxas is broader at the proximal end than in Gammarus

fasciatus; the lateral margins are more convex, and the posterior

margin is furnished with spines, which, if present in Gammarus fas-

ciatus^ are very small. In the female the propodus of the first

gnathopods of Gammarus lininseus is much narrower distally and the

palm is more oblique than in the other species. In Gammarus lini-

nx.us the spines on the abdominal seg-ments are smaller and the

median ones are not raised on distinct protuberances as they are in

Gammar us fasciatus.

After a careful comparison of the description and figures of Gam-

marus limnmus Smith and Gammarus rohustus Smith I have con-

cluded that they are the same species. The two species correspond in

all characters except the gnathopods, and the differences which are

there pointed out are not sufficiently marked to justify distinguishing

the two forms as separate species. In Gammarus limiuvus the pro-

podus of the first gnathopods is longer in proportion to the width, the

palm is more oblique, and the posterior marg-in is armed with more

spines than in Gam.marus rohustus. In the second g-nathopods the

propodus of Gammarus limndeus \s longer than in Gammarus rohustus.

These are differences which appear in specimens of different sizes.

From the lengths of the two species which Smith gives {Gammarus
limnxus l^-'iO n\n\. and Gammarus rohustus lO-lo mm.) he evidently

examined larger specimens of Gammarus lifnna^'us than of Gammarus
rohustus, which fact would account for the differences in the gnatho-

pods which he found.
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GAMMARUS PURPURASCENS W. P. Hay.

Gammarus purpurascens W. P. Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXY, 1902, p. 433.

Eyes large, reniform; larger than in Gammarus liw.nseim Smith,

which species Gammarus jyia'puraxcens resembles. First antenna

longer than in Gammarus llmnseus^ about half the length of the bod}';

first and second segments of the peduncle nearly equal in length; third

segment about half as long as the second; flagelkim composed of

twenty-five to thirt}' segments; secondary fiagellum consisting of fou»"

Fig. 10.—Gammakus purpurascexs, male. Nickajack Cave. ah. d., dorsal side of the termi-

nal SEGMENTS OF THE ABDO.MEN.

segments, the distal one ver}' short and tapering. Second antennoe

slightly more than half as long as the first pair; peduncle exceeding

that of the first pair in length, the two distal segments elongated,

nearly equal; fiagellum slightly shorter than the peduncle, composed
of about ten segments, each of which bears a small olfactory club.

First gnathopods of the male with the carpus ])roadh' triangular,

nearly as broad as the propodus; propodus broad, narrowed distall}^;
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pahn very oblique, continuous with the posterior margin and furnished

with a few short hairs on each side, a fascicle of long ones at the cen-

ter, and a few spines at the tip of the closed dact}^; the posterior and

anterior margins of the propodus convex, the posterior one provided

with a few fascicles of long hairs and one or .two small spines near

the palm; dactjd strongl}^ curved, half as long as the propodus.

Second gnathopods with the propodus rectangular, more than half as

broad as long; lateral margins only slightly convex, the posterior with

about eight fascicles of long hairs; palm oblique, furnished as in the

first pair except that no spines extend upon the posterior margin; dac-

t}^ not so strongly curved as in the first pair, extending slightly beyond

the palm.

Basal plates of the third, fourth, and fifth perj\?opods narrow, broad-

est proximally, with margins^'serrate and furnished with a few spines.

Three posterior segments of the abdomen rounded dorsally, each

furnished with three small fascicles of spines; the spines of the median

fascicles smaller than those of the lateral ones.

First pair of ul-opods slightly exceeding the second pair in length,

projecting somewhat beyond the peduncle of the third; third pair with

a short peduncle onl}' slightly longer than broad; the outer ramus con-

sisting of two segments, the basal one long and narrow with four or

five spines on the outer mai'gin and many long plumose hairs; termi-

nal segment very short, styliform, and furnished distally with a few.

long hairs; inner ramus about three-fourths as long as the basal por-

tion of the outer, with many long plumose hairs and usually a few

spines on the inner margin. Telson divided almost to the base, with

a spine and a few hairs on the outer margin, and three or four spines

and a few short hairs distally.

Length, 10 mm.
The t3^pe specimens of this species w^ere collected at the mouth of

Nickajack Cave, Shellmound, Tennessee. Specimens of a smaller size

have also been found in a spring at Rossville, Georgia.

GAMMARUS PROPINQUUS W. P. Hay.

Gainmarus prophujaus W. P. Hay, Proc. U. S. Nat. INIus., XXV, 1902, p. 224.

This species is ver}^ similar to Ganvmarus fasciattis Say, but difl'ers

from it in the following characters: The secondary flagellum consists

of from two to five segments; in Gaviinm'nsfasciatusiYom. five to six.

The palm of the first gnathopods of the male in G. fasdatus is more
irregular and more concave. In the second gnathopods it is more
concave and slightly more oblique than in Gaminarus j^i'opmquus.

The best distinguishing characteristic, however, is in the third uropods,

the inner ramus. of which in Gammarus propinquus is much more
slender than the outer and half or onlv slightly more than half as long.
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In GammarKS fasciatus the inner ramus is only slightly narrower than

the outer and at least three-fourths as long.

Length, 10-15 mm.
Specimens of this species have been collected in several localities in

regions about Mammoth Cave, Kentuck}', the type coming from a

Fig. 1L—(iAMMARus pROPiNyrrs, male. Mammoth Cave, Kentucky.

spring about 2 miles north of this cave; collected also in springs in the

Ozark Mountains, Missouri, and in West Virginia.

GAMMARUS Ci^iCUS, new species.

Eyes absent. First antenna more than half as long as the body;

second segment of the peduncle slightly longer than the tirst and

about three times as long as the third; liagellum composed of twenty

to thirty elongated segments, each bearing a few short hairs at the

distal end; secondary iiagellum reaching slightly beyond the third

segment of the primary flagellum, composed of four segments, the

distal one short and furnished with long hairs.

Second antenna^ are about two-thirds as long as the tirst pair with

the peduncle extending fai- beyond that of the first pair; ultimate

segment of the peduncle only^ slightly longer than penultimate which

is greatly elongated and about equal in length to the antepenultimate;

flagellum composed of about twelve segments, which are shorter than

those of the first antennae and furnished with more hairs.

The carpus of the tirst gnathopods of the, male is triangular and

elongated with the anterior margin furnished with a few long hairs

and numerous short ones; propodus narrower than the carpus, twice

as long as broad, with the anterior margin concave, armed sometimes

with a fascicle of hairs, the posterior margin convex, and the palm
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almost straight, slightl}^ convex, and armed with four or five spines

and a few short hairs; dact^yl as long as the palm and fitting it closely.

Second gnathopods with a carpus broader than in the first pair but

similarly armed; propodus not so l)road as the carpus, about twice as

long as broad and larger than in the first gnathopods; posterior mar-

gin almost straight; anterior margin slightly convex and usually fur-

nished with one or two fascicles of hairs; palm very oblique, slightly

concave at the center, armed with five or six spines at the tip of the

closed dactjd, and one or two spines and a few short hairs on the

margin; dactyl strongly curved, as long as the palm.

Pig. 12.

—

Gamm.\rus cecus, male. Modesta Cave, near Canas, Cuba.

Both margins of the coxal plates of the third, fourth, and fifth

peneopods are serrate and furnished with spines, those on the anterior

margin being smaller than those on the posterior.

Postero-lateral angles of the third and fourth abdominal segments

are produced backward and end in a blunt tooth. The last two or

three abdominal segments are furnished dorsally with a few short

spines.

The first uropods project slightly beyond the second pair. In both

pairs the rami are about equal in length and slightly longer than the

peduncle. The third uropods were broken off in the few specimens

which I had for examination. Telson cleft to the base, armed distally

with a few short spines.
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Length, 10 mm.
Collected 1)}' Dr. C. H. Eig-enmaiui among the roots of a tree,

Modesta Cave, near Cana.s, Cuba.

Ti/pe.—Cat. No. 3268i», U.S.N.M.

Genus CRANGONYX Bate.

KEY To Sl'ECIES.

A. Telson nearlyas broad as loiij^, with a slight eiuargiuat ion (Ustally; sec-oiid uropods

with rami equal <
'. /it reus, ]>. 49.

A A. Telson entire, two-tliirds as broad as long; rami of second uropods unequal, the

outer ramus about half as long as the inner ,.<\ tennis, p. 50.

CRANGONYX VITREUS (Cope).

Styyubroiiiitx vitreus Cope, Amer. Nat., VI, 1872, }>. 422; ord and 4th Annual
Repts. of Geol. Survey of Indiana, 1872, p. 181.

Crangonyx vitreus Packard, 5th Annual Rept. Peabody Academy of Science,

Salem, 1873, p. 95.—Smith, Rept. U. S. Fish Com., 1872-73 (1874), p. 656;

Amer. Jour. Sci., 3rd series, IX, 1875, p. 476.

Blind. First antenna' more than halt" as long- as the t)od\'; the

three segments of the peduncle nearly equal in length; Hagellum

composed of about fifteen segments; secondary flagellum reaching

beyond the first segment of the primary one, consisting of two seg-

ments. Second antennte slightly less than half as long as the tirst

pair; peduncle extending I)eyond that of the tirst pair with the two
distal segments elongated and nearly equal; flagellum very short,

scarcely exceeding the distal segment of the peduncle in length and

composed of six segments.

Propodus of the first gnathopods in the male slightly longer than

broad; lateral margins convex, the posterior margin furnished with a

few long hairs arranged in four or five fascicles; palm oblique, con-

vex, armed with four or tive groups of long hairs and nine or ten

notched spines, one of which at the posterior angle is nmch longer

than the other; dactyl stout. In the second gnathopods the propodus

is more elongated and more narrowed distally than in the first pair;

palm ver}^ oblique, convex, armed as in the first pair l)ut bearing a

few more spines.

Both margins of the coxal plates of the last three pairs of perao-

pods are serrate and armed with small spines.

First and second uropods extending beyond the telson; the third

pair projecting onl}' about half way to the tip of the telson; peduncle

about as broad as long; the single ramus very small, about one-third as

long as the peduncle, slightl}- longer than broad, and furnished distally

with two short hairs. Telson nearly as broad as long, a very slight

triangular emargination at the broad distal end, on either side of

which are four or five spines.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 4
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Length, 5 mm.
Specimens from Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, and Orleans, Indiana,

In this species the telson has a slight emargination, a feature which

does not accord with the definition of this genus. The other charac-

ters of the species, however, are so much like those of the recognized

members of the genus Crcmgonyx that it seems best not to assign it to

a new genus. The specimens upon which this description is based

were sent to me from the United States National Museum under the

name Orangonyx vitreus Packard. The specimens agree in the main

with Packard's description of this .species; however, he has described

Fi(_i. 13.—Crangonyx vitreus, male. Mammoth Cave, Kentucky.

his specimens so imperfectly that I can not be certain that the speci-

mens which I have described as C. vitreus belong to the same species

as Packard's. I have followed Packard in quoting Stygohromus vitreus

Cope, as a synonym of Crangonyx vitreus but from Cope's ver}^ short

description of his specimens it is very doubtful if they belong to the

same species or even genus as Packard's Crangonyx vitreus.

CRANGONYX TENUIS Smith.

Crangonyx tenuis Smith, Kept. U. S. Fish Com., 1872-73 (1874), p. 656.

I have had no specimens of this species for examination, but quote

the original description:

A slender, elongated species, with very low ejiimera, reseinblinu- more in 'orm the

species of Niphargm than the typical species of ( 'rangonyx.
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Eyes not observable in alcoholic specimens. Secondary flagelluni of the anten-

nulae very small, composed of two segments, of which the terminal is very short.

First and second pairs of legs diffei'ing but httle in the two sexes. First pair

stouter than the second, and with the palmary margin of the propodus much more

oblique; the palmary margin of the propodus of both pairs, and in both sexes, armed

on each side with a series of stout, obtuse si:)ines, with a notch and a cilium near the

tip.

First three segments of the abdomen longer than the last three of the thorax;

fourth, fifth, and sixth together scarcely longer than the third. Caudal stylets all

extending to about the same point. First pair with the rami subequal, scarcely half

as long as the peduncle. Peduncle in the second pair reai'hing a little beyond the

peduncle of the first pair; the rami very unequal, the outer only half as long as the

inner. Posterior pair scarcely as long as the telson; the single terminal segment

very small, and tipped with four or five setiform spinules. Telson two-thirds as

broad as long, tapering very slightly toward the entire and slightly arcuate posterior

margin, which is armed with about ten slender spinules.

In the largest male seen, 13.5 mm. in length (excluding the antennae), the anten-

nulge are about 5 mm. long, the flagellum being twice as long as the peduncle and

composed of about twenty-two segments, wliile the antenn;e are stout, fully 6 mm.
long, and the flagellum as long as the peduncle, and composed of fifteen segments.

All the females and most of the males which I have seen are much smaller, being

6 mm. to 8 mm. in length, and in these the antennula? are longer than the antennae;

and the flagellum of the antennulie is composed of sixteen to nineteen segments,

while that of the antennae has only eight to ten.

The only specimens which I have seen were found in wells at Middletown, Conn.,

and were sent to me by Mr. G. Brown Goode.

Genus STYGONECTES M/ . P. Hay.

STYGONECTES FLAGELLATUS (Benedict).

Crangonyx JiageUatus Benedict, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVIII, 1896, p. 616.

Crangonyx boiversll Ulrich, Trans. Amer. Microscopical Soc, XXIII, 1902, p. 85,

pi. XIV.

Slygonectesflagellatiig W. P. Hay, Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 429.

This blind species is closely related to Eucrangonyx macronatus

(Forbes). It is, however, larger and much stouter. The head, which

is slightly longer than the tirst thoracic segment, is proportionally

narrower and more concave at the insertion of the upper antennte than

in Eucrcmgonyx inucro7iatu)<.

First antenna? as long as the body; first two segments of the peduncle

about equal and three times as long as the third; flageHum composed

of forty to sixty segments; secondary flageHum extending slighth'

bej'ond the basal segment of the primary one, composed of two seg-

ments, the first about four times the length of the second. Second

antenna slightly less than half as long as the first pair; peduncle

exceeding that of the first pair in length; two distal segments much

elongated and nearly equal; flagellum not quite so long as the peduncle,

composed of twelve to eighteen segments.

Propodus of the first gnathopods in the male about two-thirds as

broad as long; lateral margins only slightly convex, the posterior
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margin furnished with three or four fascicles of spines; palm very

oblique, slightly convex, with a nan-ow lamellar edge furnished on

each side with a row of about twentj^-four bifurcate spines, two or

three of which extend upon the posterior margin; dactyl stout and

strongly curved.

In the second gnathopods of the male the propodus is about equal

in size to that of the first pair, but with the palm less obli([ue and the

posterior margin correspondingly longer.

First uropods extend to the tips of the second pair, the peduncle

slightl\' longer than the two rami; second uropods al)out two-thirds

Fig. 14.

—

Stygonectes flagellatus, male. San Makcos, Texas. The rudimentary inner ramus
of the third uropod was broken in the specimen drawn.

as long as the first ones; the first and second pairs reaching far beyond

the third pair (in Eucrangonyx m.ucronatun they extend only slightly

beyond the tip of the third pair); terminal uropods very small, about

two-thirds as long as the peduncle of the second pair; inner ramus

rudimentary; the outer one about as long as the peduncle and fur-

nished distally with a few spines. Telson entire, about three times as

long as broad at the base, tapering slightly to the distal end, which is

subtruncate; furnished with several spines at the tip and four or five

spines on the lateral margins.
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Length, 18 mm.
Specimens examined from an artesian well San Marcos, Texas, the

type locality.

OnuKjony,!' Ixurerml Ulrich is undonl)teclly the same species as Stij-

gcmectes fngt'llatas. The specific ditierences which Ulrich points out,

tog-ether with the rather small size of the single specimen which he

examined, indicate that he had an immature specimen. The only dif-

ferences which he gives are in the nnml)er of segments in the antennie

and the number of spines on the propodus, which in Crangonyx hcnv-

ersl! are less than in Sfygoticctes ffageUatdis. These are characters

which vaiy with age, there being fewer segments in the anteima^ and

fewer spines on the propodus in the immature forms.

This is the type species of the genus Stygonecte.s to which it was
assigned by Prof. W. P. Hay. This genus closely resembles the genus

Crangonyx, but differs from it in having the last two segments of tho

urosome coalescent.

Genus APOCRANGONYX Stebbing.

APOCRANGONYX LUCIFUGUS (O. P. Hay).

Crangonyx Iuc ifuguti O. P. Hay, Am. Nat., XV], 1882, p. 144.

Apocrangoni/.v lucifugtis Stebbing, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, 2d ser., VII,

1899, p. 422.

This species is the type species of the genus Apncrangonyx to which

it has been assigned ])y Stel^bing. This genus diti'ers from Crangonyx.,

in which the species was placed by Hay, in the rudimentary third

uropods which are without rami.

I have had no specimens of this species for examination, l)ut quote

the original description:

This is a small, rather elongated species that was obtained from a well in Abing-

don, Knox County, Illinois. As befits its subterranean mode of life, it is blind and
of a pale color. In length the largest specimens measure about (> mm.

Male.—Antennuhe scarcely one-half as long as the body. The third segment of

the peduncle two-thirds as long as the second; this two-thirds the length of the first.

Flagellum consisting of about fourteen segments. The secondary flagellum very

short and with but two segments. Antennae short, only half as long as the antennula*.

Last two segments of its peduncle elongated. Flagellum consisting of but about five

segments, and shorter than the last two segments of the peduncle taken together.

Second pair of legs stouter than the first. Propodite of first pair quadrate, with

nearly a right angle l)etween the palmar and posterior margins. Palmar margin on

each side of the cutting edge, with a row of about six notched and ciliated spines,

one or two of which at the posterior angle are larger than the others. The cutting

edge is entire. Dactylopodite as long as the palmar margin, and furnished along the

concave edge with a few hairs.

Propodite of the second pair of legs ovate in outline, twice as long as broad. The
palmar margin curving gradually into the posterior margin. The cutting edge of the

palmar surface uneven, and having near the insertion of the dactyl a square projec-

tion. The palmar surface also armed with two rows of notched and <"iliated spines,

five in the inner row, seven in the outer. Dactyl stout and short.
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Two posterior pairs of thoracic legs longest of all and about equal to each other.

All the legs are stout and their liasal segments squamiforni.

Postero-lateral angle of first abdominal segment rounded, of second and third

from obtuse angled to right angled.

First pair of caudal stylets extending a little farther back than the second; these

exceeding slightly the third. The peduncle of the first pair somewhat curved, with

the concavity above, the rami equal and two-thirds as long as the peduncle. The
peduncle of the second pair little longer than the outer ramus. Inner ramus

nearly twice as long as the outer. Third pair of caudal stylets rudimentary, i-onsist-

ing of but a single segment. This somewhat longer than the telson, broadly ovate,

two-thirds as broad as long and furnished at the tip with two short spines.

Telson a little longer than wide, narrowing a little to the truncated tip, which is

provided at each postero-lateral angle with a couple of stout spines.

Female.—In the female the propodite of the anterior pair of feet resembles closely

that of the corresponding foot of the male. The palmar margin of the second pro-

podite is less oblique than in the second foot of the male and does not pass so gradu-

ally into the posterior margin. It is also destitute of the jagged edge and the square

process of the male foot. There are fewer spines along the margin. One of the

spines at the posterior angle is very long and stout.

This species appears to resemble C. Itennis Smith, but is evidently different. In

that species, as descri))ed by Prof. S. I. Smith, the first pair of feet are stouter than

the second and have the palmar margin of the propodite much more ol)lique. The
reverse is true of the species I describe. Nor do I understand from the description

of C tenuis that the posterior caudal stylets each consist of a single segment. There

are some minor differences. From C. vitreus, judging from Professor Cope's description

in Ainerican Naturalist, Vol. 6, p. 422, \t must differ in the caudal stylets. "Penul-

timate segment, with a stout limb with tw^o equal styles," is a statement which will

not apply to my species, whichever the '' penuliiinate" segment may be.

Family ORCHESTIID^].

Genus HYALELLA Smith.

HYALELLA KNICKERBOCKER! (Bate).

Allorchestes knickerbockerl Bate, Cat. Amphip. Crust. Brit. Mus., 1862, p. 36,

pi. VI.

Hyalella deniata Smith, Rep. U. S. Fish Com., 1872-73 (1874), p. 645, pi. ii.

Hyalella inermis Smith, 7th Rept. U. S. Geol. Survey of Colorado, 1873 (1875),

p. 610.

Allorchestes dentatus Faxon, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Ill, 1876, p. 373, figs. 35, 36.

'

Allorchestes dentatus yar. inermis Faxon, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., Ill, 1876, p. 373.

Hyalella inermis Stkbbii<io, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 929.

Hyalella faxoni Stebbing, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 928, pi. lxi.

Eyes round or nearl}^ so; their distance apart slig'htly greater than

their diameter. First antenna shorter than tlie second pair; first and

second segments of the peduncle about equal in length, slightly longer

than the third; flagellum about twice as long as the peduncle and com-

posed of sev^en to nine segments; second antennas about half as long

as the body; peduncle exceeding that of the first pair with the two
distal segments elongated and nearl}^ equal; fiagelliim usuall}^ but

little longer than that of the first pair and composed of eight to fifteen

seo-meuts.
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First onathopods in the male more than half as broad as long; lateral

margins strongh^ curved and furnished with minute spinules; palm

transverse, concave at the middle, provided with a few small teeth and

short hairs at the posterior angle and a tuft of long stiff hairs at the

anterior one; dactyl strongly curved, shorter than the palm. First

gnathopods in the female closely resemble those in the male.

Second gnathopods of the male much longer than the tirst ones;

carpus not longer than broad, with a long narrow lobe extending along

the posterior margin of the propodus; propodus stout, more than half

as broad as long, much broadened distally, especially in the mature

ur. I

Fig. 15.—Hyalella knickerbockeei. Ann Arbor, Michigan, (jn. 1$, gn. 2 9, first and second
GNATHOPOD.S OF THE FEMALE; OTHER FIGURES OF THE MALE. gv. 2', SP;COND GNATHOPOD OF A
YOUNG male; gtl. 2, SECOND GNATHOPOD OF A MATURE MALE.

specimens; anterior margin convex; posterior one straight, oblique,

and unarmed; palm oblique, the middle portion slightly arcuate, with

a notch near the middle and one or two slight emarginations at the

posterior angle; provided with a submarginal row of spines; palm in

immature specimens transverse, emarginations very slight, dactjd not

so strongly curved as in the adult. Second gnathopods of the female

slender and weak; carpus and propodus elongated and much narrower

than those of the male; carpus more than twice as long as broad, pos-

terior projection proportionally not so great as in the male; propodus

more than twice as long as broad; palm forming less than a right
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angle with the posterior margin, furnished with fewer siibniarginal

jspines than in the male; dactyl not strongh^ curved and litting the

palm closel}'

.

Posterior margins of the coxal plates of the third, fourth, and fifth

periBopods serrate.

Postero-lateral angles of the first two abdominal segments slightly

produced, forming less than a right angle; the first two or three seg-

ments usually produced dorsall\% forming a well-marked median pos-

terior tooth.

First uropods almost twice as long as the second pair; third pair

very short, not exceeding the basal segment of the second pair in

length; peduncle short, nearly as broad as long, furnished distally

with a few hairs; the single ramus slender, tapering, about equal in

length to the peduncle and provided with a few slender seta^ at the tip.

Telson short, entire, as broad as long, and furnished distally with a

slender seta at each side. Length not exceeding T mm.
Abundant throughout the United States. Collected at Caribou,

Maine; Cambridge and Quisset Fond, Massachusetts; Ann Arbor,

Michigan; Isle Koyal, Lake Superior; Wisconsin River, Lake Geneva,

Lake Delavan, and Winnebago Lake, Wisconsin; Omaha, Nebraska;

Urbana, Fekin, Clifton, Havana, McHenry County, Meredosia Lake,

and Lake Michigan, at South Chicago, Illinois; New Fhiladelphia and

Tuscarawas River, Ohio; Finey Branch, District of Columbia; Foint

Finellas, Florida; San Marcos, Texas; Lake Merced, Fresno, Los

Angeles, West Berkeley, and San Francisco, California; Yellowstone

National Park; Voh^an Reventado, Costa Rica.

Through the kindness of Dr. S. J. Holmes, who has compared the

types of Bate's AUorchestes knickerbockeri in the British Museum with

specimens of Ilyalella dentata Smith, I am enabled to state definitely

that the latter are of the same species as Bate's types. From Bate's

description of Allorchestes knlckeThockerl in the Catalogue of Amphi-
podous Crustacea in the British Museum, one can not establish this

identity, for some of Bate's statements in this description do not agree

with his own specimens, and he has also confused the two sexes in his

figures of the gnathopods as well as in his description. Bate's speci-

mens were sent to him by Say under the name Gammarus minus Say;

but Say evidently misidentified his own species, for the specimens

which he sent to Bate, under the name Gaininarus tniniis Sa}^, agree in

no way with his description of this species. The specimens were then

des(;ribed by Bate as AUorchestes ktiickerhocherL The specific name
knickerhockeri has precedence of dentata^ consequently the name of

the species should be Ilyalella knickerhockeTi (Bate).

In some specimens of this species the dorsal spines are absent on

the abdominal segments. These npndentate forms were first described

by Prof. S. I. Smith, and were given, the specific name inerinis.
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After comparing- a large number of the dentate and nondentate forms

1 find they differ only in this one feature, and at present it seems best

not to make this difference one of specific value; consequently, I have

made Hyalella Inermix synon3"mous with Jlyalella htilckerhockei'l.

I have also compared Doctor Stebbing\s type specimens of Jlyalella

faxoni^ from Volcan Reventado, Costa Rica, with a number of speci-

mens of Hyalella hnickerhodverl and feel convinced that they belong

to the same species. The differences which are pointed out by Doctor

Stebbing between Hyalella fa,ron> and the nondentate forms of

Hyalella JinicJierhocJcer! are very slight and are differences which are

often found upon comparison of a number of specimens of the same

species. The principal difference between the two, as pointed out by

Doctor Stel)bing, is the presence of three setw on the inner plate of

the first maxillge of Hyalella faxonl instead of two. 1 have found

specimens, however, from Yellowstone National Park and also from

the Isle Royal, Lake Superior, which agree with Hyalella knicker-

hocket'i in every detail, but on which 1 found three sette on the inner

plate of the first maxilla'; consequently this distinction between the

two forms is not valid.
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ON A NEWLY FOUND METEORITE FROM SELMA, DALLAS
COUNTY. ALABAMA.

By George P. Merrill,

Head Curator, Department of Geology, U. S. National Museum.

The information relating to tlie finding of the stone described below

was sent the writer by Mr. John W, Coleman, to whom he is indebted

for a small fragment and the privilege of describing, as well as infor-

mation concerning its weight and general appearance.

The stone, as found, appears to have been a nearly complete indi-

vidual, a piece of some three or four pounds weight only having been

broken from one side. In shape it is roughly polygonal, without

strongly marked llutings or pittings, and is considerably shattered and

cracked, either from exposure or from the shock of striking the earth.

(See Plate VL)
The specimen received is without crust, and weathered to a dark

reddish brown on the surface. Total weight of the stone, as reported,

310 pounds (140.6 kilograms). Greatest dimensions, as given by Mr.

Coleman, 2-4 by 14 inches (60.96 by 35.5 centimeters); circumference,

69 by 44 inches (175 by 118 centimeters). Locality, 2 miles north and

a little west of Selma, near the Summerfield road.

Although not found at the time, the date of fall is considered by Mr.

Coleman as Jul}' 20, 1898, at about 9 o'clock in the evening. This is

on the authority' of various witnesses of "a great light passing from

east to west, leaving behind it a trail of lire 10 or 12 feet long, and

accompanied by a rumbling noise." One of the persons was so sure

of the place of fall that a search was instituted for it at the time.

There is, of course, no possibilit}' of estal)lishing absolutely the iden-

tity of the stone so recentU" found and the one seen to fall, but the

close proximity of the localities makes it possible.

Additional data subsequently given by Mr. C. G. Gilbert, who vis-

ited the locality in the interests of the late H. A. Ward, are as follows:

The position of the stone, as found, was such as to suggest that it

was first unearthed in the work of digging a trench for the purpose

of laying a drain pipe and rolled one side, as would have been done

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1508.
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with an ordinary boulder, where it lay ainono- the weeds until its true

nature was surmised by Mr. Coleman.

As described by Mr. Gilbert in a letter to the writer, the stone at

first sight is "a completely formless pol3^hedral block, but on longei-

inspection it resolves itself into something of a characteristic aerolite

form—a blunt quadrangular pyramid with smooth, unpitted faces and

rounded edges.'' (See Plate VI.) The thickness of the block he gives

as 35.56 centimeters, the l)asal edges measuring, respectively, 35.56,

43.18, and 50.8 centimeters. The blunt apex of the pyramid—evi-

dently the front side during flight—was covered for a distance of about

15.24 centimeters with a thin coating of carbonate of lime, which

presumal)ly marked the depth to which the stone penetrated on first

striking the ground. This portion of the stone is smooth, except for

the lime coating, and shows, as do the sides, the original though now
oxidized crust. The base is, however, rough, with a somewhat scaly

brown-black appearance, quite unlike the rest of the surface, and is

divided by numerous fissures, due to weathering, as shown in fig. 3 of

Plate VI. "The whole appearance," writes Mr. Gilbert, "indicates

that it represents what was once a fine, large, well-orientated aerolite,

man}^ of the characteristics of which have become obliterated through

exposure."

Macroscopically the stone is dense, of a dark-grav color, and suffi-

ciently compact to receive a good polish. Cut surfaces show abundant

"kugel" chondrules of all sizes up to 3 millimeters in diameter,

though forms above 1.5 to 2 millimeters are rare. These are so firmly

embedded as for the most part to break with the stone. The metallic

portion is quite inconspicuous to the unaided eye.

Under the microscope in thin sections the stone is seen to be com-

posed of extremely variable chondrules, often fragmental, and scat-

tered particles of silicate minerals embedded in a dark opaque ground

which, by reflected light, shows up as a network of deep-blue metallic

iron and its oxidation products and brilliant points of yellow-white

troilite. Olivine, enstatite, and a monoclinic pyroxene constitute the

silicate portion. These are, in large part, in the form of fragmental

chondrules, though sometimes quite perfectly oval. (Plate VII, fig. 1.)

The olivine chondrules show the common barred and porphyritic

forms, the latter with a more or less glass}^ or fibrous base. (Plate VII,

fig. 2.) Some of them are mere aggregates of polarizing points with-

out evident interstitial matter. There are also occasional large, scat-

tered, single crystals and fragments not constituting chondrules.

The enstatites occur under similar conditions and also in fan-shaped

radiating forms, very much broken and otherwise imperfect (Plate VII,

fig. 1), and in dense crj^pto-crystalline forms, presenting no opportunity

for optical determination. (Plate VII, fig. 3.) The monoclinic pyr-

oxenes are the least abundant of the silicates and show the usual (in
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meteorites) polys^mthetic twinning and low (IS'^ to 20^) angles of

extinction. They are colorless or of a gray color and, but for the

inclined extinctions, distinguished with difficulty from the enstatite.

They occur in chondrules as well as in scattered isolated forms. No
feldspars nor minerals other than those noted were observed.

The most striking feature of the stone is the broken and fragmental

condition of the chondrules and the variety of forms manifested.

It is best comparable, so far as the writer's experience goes, with

that of Tieschitz, Moravia, described by Tschermak.'' It belongs,

therefore, to Brezina\s class of kugel chondrites Cc. It will be known
as the Selma, Alabama, meteorite, and is the fourth stou}" meteorite

thus far reported from that State.

Since the above was written the stone has been purchased by the

American Museum of Natural History, New York city.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate VI.

Three views, drawn from photographs.

Plate VII.

Fig. 1. Showing microstructure and fragmental nature of ohvine and enstatites.

The amount of dark interspace is exaggerated by the oxidization of the

ferruginous constituents.

2. Chondrule of porphyritic olivines.

3. Chondrule of cryptocrystalline enstatite.

«Denkschrift d. math.-Natur. Classe d. kaiserlichen Akad. der Wissen., XXXIX.
1878.
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NEW makinp: worms of the oenus myzostoma.

By J. F. McClexdox,

Of liiiiidolpli-Mdcoii College, A.^JiIuihI, Virg'mia.

At the request of Dr. Richard Rathbun, Acting' Secretary of the

Smithsonian Institution, last Ma}', 1 examined for niyzostomes the

crinoids and ophiurans in the Smithsonian Institution, other than

those examined previously/' and found three new species and one new
subspecies, besides one species previously described. To this list I have

added two specimens of J/, chirlxi sent to me by Doctor Rathbun too

late to be considered in my former paper.

Yellowish brown, circular

MYZOSTOMA CUBANUM, new species.

One specimen from Crinoid Cat. No. 1H898, U.S.N.M., dredged

by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries' steamer Alhafross at Station 2156,

oil' Habana, 289 fathoms, April 3o, 1884.

Diameter, 1,7 mm. Thickness, 0.8 mm.
in outline, very flat on the

dorsal surface, v/ith lo pairs

of short conical cirri around

the edo-e. Ver}- convex (ap-

proximately hemispherical)

on the ventral surface. The
parapodia are prominent and
decrease slightly ui size

toward the posterior end.

The mouth and arms are

very minute and are terminal in position. On the dorsal surface are

peculiarly elevated areas with very much contorted outlines. The

median one of these extends from the anterior to the posterior end.

On each side of the median a primary, secondary, and tertiary set of

<'The Myzostomes of the Albatross expedition to Japan, by.I. F. McCIendon, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat.

Hist., XXni, 1906, pp. 119-130, pi. xv-xvil.

1.—Myzo.sto3i.\ ci banu.m.

VENTKAI, VIEW.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1509.
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shorter i-idg-es radiate from the center toward the peripher}^ There

are five primaries, three or four secondaries, and thirteen or fourteen

tertiaries. The primaries are longest and nearest the center, the sec-

ondaries shorter and toward the periphery, the tertiaries shortest and

at the periphery. Suckers are apparent!}^ al)sent.

Type—C2it. No. 5778, U.S.N.M.

MYZOSTOMA EVERMANNI, new species.

One specimen, M nnn. in diameter, from Crinoid Cat. No. 21708,

U.S.N.M., from Station 2166, off Habana, 196 fathoms, May 1, 1884.

Flat and nearl}" circular in outline.

There are about eig'hty cirri around

the edge of the animal. These cirri

are of two sizes, alternating in po-

sition, the longer ones are a little

less than one-tenth of the diameter

of the M3'zostome. The parapodia

are prominent and are situated about

midway between the center and the

periphery of the ventral side. The
penes are long and slender. Suckers

Avith distinct mouths are situated

about midwa}' between the bases of

the parapodia and the periphery. The border outside of the suckers

is translucent, whereas inside of the suckers the ])ody is opaque and

light brown in color. The dorsal side is smooth.

This species seems most nearly related to 31. eJegaiu Graff, which is

found in the Philippines.

Type—Cat. No. 5779, U.S.N.M.

Fig. 2.

—

Myzostoma evermanni.
VIEW.

MYZOSTOMA CERRIFEROIDUM, new species.

Thirty-one specimens, 0.8 to 2.5 mm. in diameter, from Crinoid Cat.

Nos. 21707, 21709, and 21705, U.S.N.M., from Station 2753, St. Lucia,

281 fathoms, December 4, 1887, and Crinoid Cat. No. 21704, U.S.N.M.,

Station 2752, St. Lucia, 281 fathoms, December 4, 1887, and Crinoid

Cat. No. 16895, U.S.N.M., from Station 2146, near Aspinwall, 34

fathoms, April 2,. 1884.

This .species is similar to M. eeirlferuin, but is thicker and usually

has the lateral margins turned ventrally.

It is nearl}' circular in outline, brown, and has ten pairs of short

cirri. The parapodia are prohiinent and situated a little nearer the

margin than the center of the ventral side. No suckers are visible.

Typ<' and eotypes—No. 5780, U.S.N.M.
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MYZOSTOMA DEANI McClendon.

One specimen, 2.3 mm. long, from Crinoid Cat. No. 21706, U.S.N.M.

,

from Station 3449, Straits of Fuca, 135 fathoms, August 28, 1891.

One specimen, 1.3 mm. long, from Crinoid Cat. No. 21701, U.S.N.M.,

Station 3350. Point Arena, California, 75 fathoms, September 25, 1890.

MYZOSTOMA CYSTICOLUM CYSTIHYMENODES, new subspecies.

One cyst from Crinoid Cat. No. 21703, U.S.N.M., from Station 2853,

olf the Trinity Islands, 159 fathoms, August 9, 1888.

This variet}^ differs from 21. cystlcolum. in size (being larger) and in

the character of the cyst, which is not calcified as in the latter.

The cyst is ovoid and protrudes from the ambulacral groove of the

arm of the Crinoid. It is 7.5 mm. long, and, in the slightly com-

pressed state in which I received it, 4.5 mm. ])road.

The larger individual in the cyst is 7 mm. long and the smaller

1.4 mm. in diameter.

Type.—^2X. No. 5781, U.S.N.M.

MYZOSTOMA CLARKI McClendon.

One cyst from Mttacrlnm sp.. Station 3741, May 17, 1900. Length,

9.5 mm. The individual in the cyst was 6 mm. long.

These Myzostomes, and the Crinoids from which they were taken,

are in the U. S. National Museum.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 5





NOTES ON FISHES FROM THE ISLAND OF SANTA CATA-
LINA, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

By David Stakr Joudax and Edwin Chapin Starks.

of St(iiif(»''l UiiirersUi/, Califoni.in.

The senior author \ isitecl the hay of Avalon on the ishiiid of Santa

Catalina off the shore of southern California in May, 1906. While

there he made a small collection of fishes, chiefly through the kindly

interest of Dr. Charles Frederick Holder, of Pasadena, California,

l-'h.. 1.—

I

'-il'SIH^IX C'ALIFORNICVS I ADrLT)

who was with him at the time, and of Miss Frances Lauderbach, an

artist, then resident at Avalon. The accompanying drawings are by

Mr. W. S. Atkinson and the photographs by Mr. Charles Ironmonger,

of Avalon.

Several rare species were obtained, most of them being fishes which

had died at the local aquarium, and had been turned over to Doctor

Holder, or to Miss Lauderbach.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1510.
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Family EXOCCETID^.

CYPSILURUS CALIFORNICUS (Cooper).

A flying-tish, H inches in lengtli, collected at Avalon b}" Doctor

Holder, is apparently the young- of the large Catalina ilying-fish. It

differs from the adult in color. The greater part of the body is color-

less, translucent in life, and covered with fine points of brown, which

forms large irregular l)lotches opposite the dorsal fin. Pectoral dark

brown, with transparent blotches; a round one near base of upper

Fii:. 2.—CYPSiLURrs rAUFORxicrs (yovng).

pectoral rays; anotiier somewhat triangular in sha})e at middle of tin

nearly crossing the entire tin; the last an irregular streak near ends of

rays following the posterior outline of the tin; ventrals bluish black,

darker than other tins; dorsal slightly dusk}^; a light inconspicuous

blotch near front of tin; anal dusky brown, the first one or two vajs

colorless; caudal colorless, except the faintest trace of tw^o dusky spots

on lower lobe; one near middle of rays, the other near tips of rays.

Family POLYNEMID.E.
POLYDACTYLUS APPROXIMANS ( Lay and Bennett).

(Poiynemus cat {foridensls Thoininot.

)

This species, common about Mazatlan, has been once taken at

Santa Catalina and once at San Diego.

Family LAMl^RID.E.

LAMPRIS REGIA (Bonnaterre ).

The opah is occasionally taken about Santa Catalina; two stufl'ed

specimens were seen.
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Family SCOMBRTD.E.

GERMO MACROPTERUS (Schlegel).

The 3'ellow tin albacore, Hirenaga of the Japanese tishermen, has

been in the past two years occasionall}' taken off Avalon. It is a com-

mon fish of southoni Japan, and is occasionally taken about Hawaii.

From the ordinar}' albacore, Germo alalonga^ abundant about Santa

Catalina, this species is known by the citron yellow finlets and by the

very high soft dorsal and anal.

In the Hawaiian report of Jordan and Evermann this species, known
in Hawaii as Ahi, is described, under the incorrect name of Gerriio

Fifi. 3.—Germo macropterus.

germo^ which name belongs to a near relative of the common Albacore.

The figure, copied by Jordan and Evermann from SchlegeFs figure of

'' Thynnus sihi^^ belongs to Germo germo^ of which Germo sihl is

apparentl}^ a synonym.

The following description of Germo 'inacropteTu>< is taken from a

Hawaiian example:

Head 3| in length to base of caudal; depth 3f ; eye .5^ in head; snout

3; maxillary 2i; DXIV-II, 12+ VIII. A II, 12+VI.
Body stout, fusiform; dorsal and ventral curves gradual, the body

deepest at the middle. Head sharply conic; snout pt)inted; jaws sub-

equal; maxillary reaching to opposite middle of pupil; teeth in jaws

in one row; small, bluntly conic; a patch of villiform teeth on vomer,

none on palatines. Eye large; caudal peduncle at narrowest point

half depth of eye. First dorsal spine 2i in head; soft dorsal and anal

similar, elevated, falcate, the longest ray 3 in head; pectoral long and

slender, as long as head, reaching front of anal; caudal lobes each ly^

in head, ventrals 2y'V. Scales small, those on shoulder forming a dis-

tinct corselet. Color in life dark blue with steely retiectious, silvery

below; traces of very faint pale bands separated by rows of ver}^ faint

spots curved backward below on lower part of body; soft dorsal and

anal yellow, the finlets bright lemon yellow; caudal dusk}^ white, with

yellow border; ventrals white on lower surface, black above, with a
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small black spot on base; pectoral very dark l>lue, above, black on

inner surface, silver}' g-ra^yish blue on outer surface.

This species has been occasionall}' taken on the hook in the last two

years about Avalon. It was first noticed as a California fish b}^ Doc-

tor Holder.
GYMNOSARDA PELAMIS (Linnaeus).

This species, the "Oceanic Bonito,'' is frequently taken about Santa

Catalina and San Diesfo. It is common in Hawaii and Japan.

Family LEPIDOPID^E.

LEPIDOPUS XANTUSI Goode and Bean.

One specimen, 2^ feet long, from Avalon.

Head 4^ in length. Depth at front of dorsal 2| in head; eye 5f

;

snout 2-r\; maxillary 2;^; dorsal rays 80; anal I, 46.

Body long and slender, tapering to a ver}' narrow caudal peduncle.

Head deeper than the body. Upper profile of head nearly straight

from front of dorsal to premaxillary processes, where the outline is

Fig. 4.—LEPIDOPUS XANTUSI,

angulated and descends obliquely; supraor))ital rim slightly promi-

nent. Gape rather strongly curved; lower jaw projecting and hooked

upward at its tip. A single row of sharp flattened teeth at edge of

jaws, growing smaller anteriorl}"; near front of upper jaw are two

pairs of long sharp dagger-shaped canines, a little inside of the smaller

lateral teeth. Maxillary extending nearly to front of pupil; its pos-

terior part almost entirely concealed by the preorbital. Interorl)ital

space concave at its middle portion; the outer edges nearly flat; its

width three-iifths of diameter of orbit. Skin of side of head continu-

ous over preopercle. Gillrakers slender, stifle, and needle-like; the

length of the longest a little less than that of the canines, their num-

ber 9+11; some of them interspaced by much smaller ones (not

included in the above count).

Origin of dorsal from tip of snout equal to distance from tip of man-

dible to edge of preopercle; longest 'lorsal raj^s inserted about the

head's length behind head, contained live times in head. Anterior

'anal rays covered b}' the skin, the posterior rays shorter than the dor-
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sal ra3's above Iheni: the last anal ray connected to caudal peduncle

by membrane. On a small specimen, 5^ inches long-, collected at San

Jose del Cabo, Cape San Lucas, Mex-
ico, there is a large pen-shaped second

anal spine having a strong median keel.

This is lost in our specimen and a single

flat blunt spine only is present. Pec-

toral tin rounded; its length a little less

than that of snout. Ventral repre-

sented by a single flat spine, inserted a

little behind base of [)ectoral; its leng'th

equal to that of anterior canine. Caudal

wide; its posterior edge lunate.

Color dark brown, ever}" where
speckled with small irregular spots of

black; head a little darker than trunk;

lateral line a little darker than sur-

rounding color. Dorsal light at base,

g'rowing dark toward tips of rays; anal

more uniformly dusky; caudal black;

pectoral dusk}- toward tip. Inside of

gill cover, mouth, and body cavit}: coal

black. Here described from a speci-

men 30 inches in length collected by

Dr. C. F. Holder, at Catalina Island.

It was previously known from two

very small specimens taken at Cape
San Lucas—the one by John Xantus,

the other by Richard C. McGregor.

Family XIPHIID.E.

XIPHIAS GLADIUS Linnaeus.

The swordtish is occasionally taken

about Santa Catalina. It has been seen

by the writers oti' Santa Barbara, Santa

Catalina, and San Diego.

Family ISTIOPHORID.E.

TETRAPTURUS MITSUKURII Jordan
and Snyder.

MARIIN-SPIKE FISH.

This species, not rare in Japan, is

occasionally taken off Santa Catalina,
,„1 -J. • "i !• „•! Jl \ W Fli;. 5.—TETRAPTURUS SIITSIKURII.
where it is known as marhn-spike nsh.

A specimen taken August 17. 190-1:, S feet,^S inches long, weighed 12()

pounds. Another 12 feet long is on record.
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Family (^ARANGID^.

NAUCRATES DUCTOR Linnseus.

One specimen of this oceanic species was obtained. We are unable

to separate it from the pilot lish of the Atlantic. A specimen from

Misaki, Japan, in Stanford Universit\^, is apparently also referable to

Nauerates ductor. We have seen no Pacitic specimens as deep in body

or as large scaled as Naucrates polysarous^ lately described from the

west coast of Mexico by Mr. Henry W. Fowler.

Family LUVARID.E.

LUVARUS IMPERIALIS Rafinesque.

A specimen of this widely ditt'iised oceanic tish was taken at Avalon
by Doctor Holder.

Family POMACENTRID^.

CHROMIS PUMCTIPINNIS (Cooper).

This species, very abundant about Santa Catalina, is, in life, of a

milky sky blue.

Family BALISTID^.

BALISTES CASTANEUS Richardson.

( Bnlhtea poli/lepis Steindachner.

)

A specimen of this species was seen in the aquarium at Avalon.

We have also an example taken . t Santa Catalina by Mr. T. Shooter.

Family PLEURONECHID.F.

CITHARICHTHYS STIGMiEUS Jordan and Gilbert.

This little flounder, otherwise rare, is common on the sands of

Avalon Bay.

Family RFXIALECID^.

REGALECUS RUSSELLI (Shaw).

A specimen of oar-lish has been taken at Newport, Orange County
(February 22, 1901). It was 22 feet in length and weighed 500 to 600

pounds. Others, old and young, have been taken about Avalon, but

none have been preserved. An account of these is given ])y Jordan.'^'

Doctor Holder thus speaks of a specimen 2 feet long taken at Avalon.

"Its topknot (it can be compared to nothing else) was a vivid red or

scarlet mass of seeming plumes. These dorsal plumes merged into a

long dorsal tin extending to the tail. The color of the body was a

« Guide to the Study of Fishes, II, p. 474.
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brilliant sih^er sheen, splashed with e((ually vivid zebra-like stripes,

which g-ave the tish a most strikino- appearance. The Hsh was a fragile

and delicate creature, a very ghost of a tish, which swam along, when
the water gently lapped the sands, with an nndnlatory motion, looking

like one of its names—the ribbon-Hsh."

Family BLENNTID.T^].

STARKSIA HOLDERI Lauderbach, new species.

Head 8^ in length to base of caudal; depth 5; eye 4 in head; snout

3; maxillary 2i; dorsal XXV, 11; anal II, 23; scales 51.

Maxillar}" extending l)ack to below posterior edge of pupil. Jaws

even in front;, the lips rather thick. An outer series of rather large

blunt teeth on sides and front of jaws, the anterior ones slightly the

larger; behind these a band of villiform teeth wide in front but taper-

ing quickly to a point at sides of jaws; the l)and wider and extending

a little farther back on upper jaw than on lower; a band of similar

teeth on vomer, and a rather large ovate patch on front of each pala-

tine, not continuous with vomerine patch. A fringed tentacle on

FiCi. (1.

—

STAKKSIA HOI-DERI.

anterior nostril; a pair of simple hlaments above each eye, each pair

springing from a common base; their length equal to diameter of

pupil; a shorter tritid flap at nape, its separate filaments imited only

at base. Interor})ital space Hat; its width equal to one-half diameter

of eye. Top of head with rather large conspicuous pores. Iimer edge

of shoulder girdle with a sharp ridge ending abruptly opposite upper

end of pectoral l)aso and forming a slight notch, but no hook present.

Gill membrane broadly united, free from istlunus.

Head and iins naked; rather large c3^cloid scales on body; two scales

between middle of lateral line arch and outline of back; live scales

between posterior angle of lateral line and ventral outline of body;

arched part of lateral line scarcely shorter than straight part.

Second dorsal spine the longest, its length equal to postorbital part

of head; behind the second spine the outline of the tin is concave: the
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spines incrciisin^- in length to middle of spinous portion; the longest

luiddU' spines contained 2i in head; the spines next to soft dorsal are

half the length of anterior soft rays which are' a little longer than the

second spine. Anal low; its posterior rays the longest; their length

2i in head; anal spines differentiated from anal rays only by the

absence of cross articulations. Lower pectoral rays slightl\' thickened.

Ventral with one spine and 2 rays; the inner ray the longer, nearly

reaching to vent; its length equal to length of head without snout.

Caudal truncate.

Color in spirits light gray, with T slightly darker inconspicuous

crossbars half as wide as eye; dark lines following the rows of scales

side of head slightly mottled with slate color; a slate-colored blotch at

tip of mandible and indications of bars on lower side of head of similar

color. Spinous dorsal dark in front grow'ing light l)ackwards; anal

dusky; the tips of the rays lighter; pectoral dusky at base; caudal

slightly soiled with dusk}-.

The type and sole specimen is 94- mm. in length and is Cat. No.

56397, LT.S.N.M.

This species is named for Dr. Charles Frederick Holder. It is

referred provisionally to the genus iStarl-.sla. From the type of that

genus, Starl'sia cremnohafes^ it differs in the presence of nuchal fila-

ments, in the smaller scales, and in larger numbers of ffn rays. It

may prove to be the type of a distinct genus.

CHiENOPSIS ALEPIDOTA (Gilbert).

{ Luciohlemims alepidotus Gilbert).

The following description is of three specimens, two of them males,

from Avalon Bay, from 125 to 165 mm. in length.

Head 3| in length. Depth 3i in. head: eye 7i to 8^; snout 4i to 5,

maxillary If. Dorsal XIX or .XX, 36 to 38; anal II, 37 or 38.

Head ver}^ pike-like; the lower jaw thin and projecting, the snout

sharp and its outline straight from eyes to its point, as viewed from

the side; as viewed from above it is rather broad and rounded in

front. Maxillary long, reaching far past eye, its upper edge behind

eye slipping under a dermal sheath. A row of even enlai'ged teeth in

jaws and a band of villiform teeth behind them in front; a single row

of rather large blunt teeth on palatine and a few very small teeth on

vomer. The latter are scarcely to be seen until the jaws are dried.

Interorbital space narrow, its width half diameter of eye.

Dorsal commencing at nape, running continuous to caudal; its last

ray joined to base of caudal by membrane. Dorsal spines distinguished

from soft rays by being more slender and lacking cross articulations;

none of the rays branched. In the female the spines are no higher

than the rays; the longest equal to the length of the snout. In the

male the spines and the membrane between them are greatly elevated

and are from one and one-half to two times greater than the depth of
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the body. The .slender spines and thin, soft nienihranes of the dorsal

resemble in texture the pectoral tins of Ccplmlnvunthii^^. Anal a very

little lower than the dorsal and posteriorly connected with the caudal.

Caudal rather short and ]>roadly rounded, without an angle at tips of

outer rays. Pectoral rounded, its rays simple; its length from 2^ to

2i in head; ventral with one spine and three rays; the middle ray the

longest, as long as distance from tip of snout to middle of ej^e or some-

times a little longer; the first ray somewhat shorter, and the third ray

very slender and closely attached to the second ray which is fully three

times longer; it is inconspicuous and might easily be overlooked.

Color in spirits, light grayish brown, with eleven dark l)rown short

crossbars or l)lotches on the middle of the side fading out above and

below; some of the anterior ])lotches more or less separated into two

spots; sides with or without small round light spots, irregular in size

and bordered with dusky color slightly darker than the surrounding-

color, small dusky spots of irregular size on top of head and smaller

sharper dark spots along back (these onl}^ conspicuous on the largest

specimen). Ventral tins and branchiostegal membrane of female slightly

Fii;. 7.—Ch.knopsis alepiihita.

dusky; those of male, coal black, with bluish retlections; pectoral

slightly dusky in both sexes. Spinous dorsal of female light with a

few dusky l)ands across the rays; soft dorsal similarly marked, but the

cross lines more numerous and closer together; the color fading out

posteriorly and the fin nearly' colorless; a small black spot ocellated

with a light ring between the first and second spines; anal and caudal

colorless. Spinous dorsal of male coal black; soft dorsal growing-

black toward outer edge, with a narrow border of colorless membrane
and rather thickly covered with small round light spots; caudal dusky

with similar spots; anal growing black toward ends of rays like the

soft dorsal, but un.spotted.

The following notes are by 'Miss Lauderbach, from whom the

specimens were obtained:

The largest specimen was caught from the end of the wharf at

Avalon with hook and line. When in the aquarium it snapped

viciously at every approaching hand. In swimming the body was

flexible and eel-like. A favorite movement was to squirm backward

into small crevices between the rocks, leaving only the mouth at the

entrance. It repeatedl}' jumped from the tank.
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One of the 'i typical specimens of LKclohhniitns al('j>i<lofits from

Giiaymas, Mexico (No. 72 Stanford University), has the dorsal XX,
85 and the anal II, 35, as shown in the drawing published by Jordan,"

The genus Luciohlennius Gilbert, based on a young specimen of this

species, is doubtless inseparable from Chaenopsis.

Family ANTENNARIID^E.

ANTENNARIUS AVALONIS Jordan and Starks, new species.

Dorsal iii-12; anal 8. Depth 2 in length to base of caudal. " Eye 2

in space from eye to l)ase of second dorsal spine; 2 in preorbital space

without premaxillary. Maxillary 3i in length. Upper jaw vertical.

Teeth slender, sharp, and slightly recurved; in broad bands on jaws;

similar teeth on vomer and palatines; on the former in 2 ovate

^^-^^^-^ '^W-'-'^^ :^^^£'

Fig. 8.—ANTENNARIUS AVAI.ONIS.

patches separated at the median line; in a single short, irregular row

on each palatine. A conspicuous knob at symphysis.

First dorsal spine l)roken; second spine not hooked at the tip, end-

ing in a flesh}' tentacle; length of spin(> equal to distance from its

base to lower edge of eye; no pit behind it; third dorsal spine nuich

longer and stronger than second, scarcely diminishing in size from its

base to its tip, ending in a fleshy flap of skin; it is rather freely mov-

able, but moderately bound to the body for its full length by skin;

between its tip and outline of back the skin is concave; pectoral very

thick, the lower surface with plicate ridges and short, thick papilhv.

Skin covered with rather coarse bifurcate spines; second and third

dorsal spines closel}" covered with simple and bifurcate spines, and

similar spines follow the fin rays nearly to their tips: premaxillary

aProc. Cal. Acad,

described.

2d ser., VI, pi. xxxvii; not dorsal XVIII, 32 and anal II, 30 as originally
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naked upper end, and a patch down middle of maxillary with spines,

lower end, anterior margin and an area behind maxillar}' naked; a wide

area on each side of the mandible naked; a saddle-like patch behind

second dorsal spine naked; lines of spinous tubercles surrounded by

small naked areas most conspicuous at l)ase of second dorsal spine; a

few following- edge of preopercle and side of bod}'; three or four

scattered over cheek and maxillar}^; a few large fleshy flaps on man-

dible and lower part of head.

Body, head, and tins irregularly mottled with a network of dark and

light-brown lines around spots of white; dark, very irregular bars on

caudal, more broken and less evident on other tins, though no lighter;

an irregular spot at base of last dorsal rays irregularly and incon-

spicuously ocellated; inside of mouth light l^rown.

The type is 13^ inches in length, and is numbered \}97d in the Stan-

ford University collections. A sp(K-imen obtained previously at Avalon

was lost or destroyed.

This species difl'ers from Antennarlua strigdtux in color; there being

no stripes or bars apparent anywhere; and the third dorsal spine is

considerably free, not developed as a hump. A specimen of ^1. stri-

(jattis from Panama (possibly referable to another species), lO inches

long, is described as being co\ered with- line shagreen-like armature.

The armature of ^1. aralonls could scarcely be called fine or shagreen-

like. The species diflers from AvJennariui^ tagux Heller and Snod-

grass, in having no deep pit behind second dorsal spine; the tip of

second spine not strongly bent backward, but ending in a fleshy flap;

the naked areas on sides of mandible larger; in having short fleshy

tentacles under mandible; in having the fins thicker, lower, and the

underside of pectorals plicate and papillose. The color is darker than

in A. tagus and of a different pattern.





NOTES ON THE COMPOSITION AND STRUCTURE OF THE
HENDERSONVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA, METEORITE.

By Cteorgj: P. Mp:rrill,

with chemical analyses \)y Wikt Tassin,

0/ the ('. S. Xational Museinn.

All the information av^ailable concerning- the fall, the finding, and

general appearance of the stone here described was giv^en b}" Prof.

L. C. Glenn more than two 3^ears ago," with the expectation at that

time that the paper here given would shortly follow. Through vari-

ous causes the matter has been dela3'ed until the present.

According to Professor Glenn, the stone undoubtedly fell in or

about 1876, but none of it was found until 19()1. The mass, as

received by him, weighed 11 pounds and 6 ounces (.5.17 kilograms), but

the original weight was considered as probably some 2 pounds greater,

two pieces having been ])roken off and used in making an assay.

The total weight of the original was, then, probably not far from (I

kilograms. The shape of the mass is shown in Plate VIII, tig. 1,

being the stone as received by Professor Glenn, and tig. :i that of the

portion secured for the U. S. National Museum (Cat. No. 85264).

Resting on its base, the stone is very nearly cubical, the dimensions

being 15.5 cm. by 15 cm. by 14 cm. It is firm and hard, without

cracks, notwithstanding its long exposure, though consideral>ly rusted

throughout the interior.

In structure the stone is kugel chondritic and under the microscope

presents, so far as observed, no very unusual features. Two pyrox-

enes, enstatite and a monoclinic form, and olivine make up the silicate

portion, with the usual sulphides and metallic portion. The general

microstructure of the stone is shown in tigs. 1 and 2 of Plate IX. The
"kugels"of radiating and cryptocrystalline enstatites are of a gray

color and sharply differentiated from the ground mass, though usually

breaking with it (hg. 1. , p. 80). Chondrules of the ordinar}' porphyritic

"American .Journal of Science, XVJI, 1904, p. 215.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1511.
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enstatite and olivine type are common, also of the grate and barred

type of the latter mineral (tig. 2, Plate IX). The groundmass consists

of an aggregate of olivines, enstatites, and augites, with the custom-

ary sprinkling of metallic iron. No true glass was observed. As

usual, the monoclinic pyroxene is of much the same general appear-

ance as the enstatite, but readil}^ distinguished therefrom by its

inclined though low angle (18°-25°) of extinction. The structure as a

whole is much confused, a feature common to stones of this class.

The most interesting feature is the presence of occasional small

areas like that shown near the center in tig. 1, Plate IX. This, under

a low power, has all the appearance of a fragment of clastic rock com-

posed of rounded and irregular particles, all of the same mineralogical

nature (in this case olivine), embedded in a cement seemingly irresolv-

able but showing polarizing points. Under as high a power as the

thickness of the section warrants using, this interstitial material is

seen to polarize faintly and to

have a granular to fibrous struc-

ture. In some instances indis-

tinct tinger-like prolongations

extend out from the borders of

the granides into the interstices.

The structure is not at all that

of minerals crystallizing freely

from a molten magma, but is

suggestive of a partial recr3\stal-

lizationof tinedetrital material,

as seen in sundry metamorphic

schists. The same feature is

shown in the tine interstitial

portions of tig. 2 of the same

plate. It is practically impossible to cut sections thin enough to

enable one to write as detinitely as desirable, but the structure in both

these cases is strongly suggestive of that seen in the meteorite of

Kernouve, France, and which F. Rinne," following Tschermak, regards

as due to a mechanical trituration and resintering from a subsequent

elevation of temperature.

The chemical composition of the stone, as worked out by Mr. Tassin,

is as follows:

The portion taken for analysis was badlv oxidized. It was there-

fore kept for some time at a temperature below red heat in an atmos-

phere of hydrogen.

The nickel iron was determined in a portion of the mass weighing 2.100

grams. This was pulverized and treated with a solution of mercuric

-Enstatite chondrule out of henuersox-
ville meteorite.

«Neue8 .lahrl). fur Miii., eti-., II, 1895, p. 229.
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ammonium chloride (12 gram.s of the double salt, Hg-Cl,.2NH^C1.2HoO,

to the liter) in an atmosphere of h^'drogen. The native metals thus

separated were in the following proportions:

Constituents.
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The general composition of the meteorite may be arrived at by com-

bining- the results of the several determinations, thus :

Per cent.

Fe 1 2.37

Ni 0. 21

Co • 0. 01

S 1.61

P 0. 012

Si02 4(3. 06

FeO 14. 33

Klfi; 2. 20

Cr^Os 0. 23

CaO 2.13

MgO 28. 62

K^O 0. 10

Na^O 0. 96

Residue (chromite) 0. 51

99. 352

From these several analyses it is possible to arrive at the following

approximation of the relative quantities of the different constituents:

Per cent.

Nickel iron 2. 59

Troilite 4. 43

Schreibersite .08

Chromite 80

Olivine 40. 48

Pyroxenes 51. 62

100.00

In the above the amount of the nickel iron is given as directly

determined. The sulphide and phosphide of iron are calculated from

the amount of sulphur and phosphorus found; the chromite is simi-

larly calculated. The soluble silicate is regarded as olivine; the insol-

uble silicate as being largely enstatite, with some augite.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate VIII.

The HeiiderxoHviUe, NorUi. Carolina, Meteorite.

Fig. 1. The stone as it came into the possession of Professor Glenn.

2. The portion of the stone now in the U. S. National Museum, viewed from

side opposite to that shown in fig. 1.

Plate IX.

Microstructure of Hendersonville, North Carolina, Meteorite.

Fig. 1. Black areas, metallic iron and iron sulphide; light, olivines and enstatite.

Near the center an indistinctly chondritic mass with structure suggestive

of sintering of finely pulverized olivines.

2. Light and dark areas as in fig. 1. At the ))0ttom an olivine chondrule.

Large colorless areas in the upper left quadrant are enstatites. The section

shows to advantage the finely pulverulent granular structure characteristic

of much of the interstitial matter.
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The Hendersonville, North Carolina, Meteorite.

For explanation of plate see page 82.
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Micro-structure of Hendersonville, North Carolina, Meteorite.

For explanation of plate see page 82.





THP: PHILIPPINE MOLLHSKS OF THE GENUS PLANORBIS.

By Paul Bahtsch.

Axsidant Vnrator, Diriitiou of Molliiskn, U. S. Ndtioual Mvsevtii.

Up to date onl}^ two spccie.s of PJanoTl>l)< have been known from

the Philippines. To these Maj. E. A. Mearns's explorations in Min-

danao have added two new forms, which are described and tigured in

the present paper.

PLANORBIS (GYRAULUS) QUADRASI M Ollendorff.

Phinorhis
(
Gyranlui^) (juddnixi Molle.ndokff, Bericht. Seiick. Nat. ( Jes., HK).">, p. 115,

pi. Ill, figs. 11, lla-llc.

The type locality for this species is Montalban. Luzon. The type

is said to have three whorls and measures: Greater diameter, 8.5 mm.

;

altitude, 1 mm. Von Mollendorff also reports it in the same publica-

tion from the island of Leyte. His tigure shows almost four instead

of three whorls as cited in the description.

PLANORBIS (GYRAULUS) MINDANENSIS, new species.

Shell lenticular, biconcave, thin, semitransparent, corneous. Upper
surface decidedly moi-e concave than the lower, showing all the whorls,

which increase evenly and rapidl}- in size. The entire upper surface

Fig. 1.—Planokbis (Gyraui.us) jMinijanensis.

is marked by numerous, quite pi'ominent, ii-regularly developed lines

of growth. Periphery of the last whorl marked by a slender keel.

The basal ])arts of the whorls are a little more convex than the upper
sides, with the incremental lines less strongly dcAcloped. The center

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII— No. 1512.
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of the base is only slightly depressed below the plane of the last

whorl; in fact the most convex part of all of the whorls on the base

falls almost in an even plane. The turns are separated above and

below by well-impressed sutures. Aperture (juite large, suboval,

decidedly oblique, angulated at the middle of the outer lip by the

slender keel. Columella practically absent; parietal wall covered with

a thin callus.

The type has four and one-fourth whorls and measures: Greater

diameter, 6.7 mm.; lesser diameter, .5.7 mm.; altitude, 1.7 mm.
The type and 196 specimens, Cat. No. 192982, U.S.N.M., were col-

lected in Lake Buluan, Rio Grande Valley, province of Cotabato,

Mindanao.

PLANORBIS (HELICORBIS) LUZONICUS Mollendorff.

Planorhis (Ilippeutis) luzonicus MOllendokff, Nachr. Mai. Ges., XXVII, 1895,

p. 120.

The shells described were collected by natives near the village

Libmanan, in the province Camarines, Luzon. The measurements

given for the type, which has live whorls, are: Greater diameter, 10.5

mm.; lesser diameter, 9 mm.; altitude, 3 mm.

PLANORBIS (HELICORBIS) MEARNSI, new species.

Shell lenticular, vitreous, horn color. Whorls increasing regularl}^

in size, the last enveloping the greater part of the previous turns.

All of the whorls show evenly coiled on the dorsal surface in the

Fig, 2.—PLANORBIS (HELICORBIS) MEARNSI.

extremely regularly conically depressed apex. The last half turn

only, deviates from the regular spiral in having the sunmiit gradu-

ally deflected until it falls about halfway between the summit and

periphery on the preceding turn, at the aperture. The angle at the

junction of the outer wall and the parietal wall is filled u]) for a short

distance, and this shows through the shell as a moderately broad solid

band, and makes the whorls appear as if the}' had a double suture.

The whorls are evenly rounded on the dorsal surface and marked by

moderatelv strong incremental lines onl3\ Sutures lightly impressed.

Periphery of the last whorl bluntly but strongly angulated. Base

almost flat, with a moderately broad umbilicus, in which the whorls

can be seen regularly and evenl}^ coiled, but here also the last half of

the last one becomes more and more openly coiled until it reaches
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ii point at the aperture, about one-third of the distance toward the

peripheiy from the umbilicus to the periphery. The ba«e, like the

upper surface, is marked by numerous incremental lines. Aperture
decidedly oblique, arrow shaped, the apex falling- at the periphery,

and the two barbs above and below the periphery of the preceding-

turn. Outer lip thin, somewhat sinuous; basSl lip almost straight;

columella exceedingly short, represented by the mere upward turn of

the basal lip; parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

The type has almost five whorls and measures: Altitude, 1.5 mm.;
greater diameter, 5 mm.; lesser diameter, 4.4 mm. The type and

seven specimens, Cat. No. 192981, U.S.N.M., were collected by Maj.

E. A. Mearns in Lake Buluan, Rio Grande Valle}', Mindanao.

The only other IleHcorhis reported from the islands is P. [IL)

luzonteu!< Mollendorfl'. The much larger size—altitude, 3 mm.
;
greater

diameter, 10.5 mm. ; lesser diameter, 9 mm.—is sufficient to distinguish

it from the present species.





A REVIEW OF THE MULLID.^:, SURMULLETS, OR GOAT-
FLSHES OF THE SHORES OF JAPAN.

By John Otterbein Snyder,

Assistant Professor of Zoologii, Stanford Unmrsitii, ('alifornia.

T!ie following- account of the MuUicla^ of Japan is based on material

collected by Messrs. Jordan and Snyder during the summer of 1900.

Collections from the Philippines, Samoa, Formosa, and Hawaii have

also been available. Specimens of the species collected have been

deposited in the United States National Museum and in the collections

of Stanford University.

One species, Pseudupeneus isckyrus^ is described as new.

The writer wishes to express his obligations to Dr. David Starr

Jordan for indispensable aid in the preparation of this paper.

Family MULLID^.

Body elongate, slightl}" compressed; upper profile of head more or

less parabolic; mouth small, low, subtermiiial; eye moderate, placed

high; premaxillaries somewhat protractile, maxillaries thin, nearly as

broad at base as at tip, without supplemental bone, partl}^ hidden by

the broad preorbital; teeth mostly small, variously placed; no canines,

incisors, nor molars; branchiostegals 4; pseudobranchiaj present;

throat with 2 long unbranched barbels attached just behind the

symphysis of the lower jaw. According to Starks these barbels are

suspended from the tip of a slender, nearl}' straight ray of bone

attached to the end of the ceratohyal. Barbels, apparently similar,

appear also in the Polymixdildse^ but in that family the structures are,

according to the same investigator, wholly different in character.

Preopercle entire or slightly serrate; opercle unarmed or with a single

spine. Body covered with large scales which are usually slightly

ctenoid; head with large scales; lateral line continuous, the pores

often branched. Dorsal fins 2, remote from each other, both short,

the first of 6 or 8 rather high spines which are depressible in a groove;

anal short, similar to the soft dorsal; ventrals thoracic I, 5. Air-

bladder usually present, simple. Vertebrae 9+1-4. Stomach siphonal.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1513.
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Natives of tropical seas, some species extending northward. Many
of the species are highly vahied as food.

The Japanese species are known as "Benisashi" (red-smear), or as

"Higoi" (fire carp), or "Umihigoi" (sea red carp).

KEY TO GENERA.

a. Vomer and palatines without "teeth.

b. Teeth of jaws rather strono;, in one or two series Pseudupeneus, 1

bh. Teeth of jaws small, subequal, in several series or in • villiform

bands _ - Mulloldes, 2

aa. Vomer and palatines with teeth; teeth of jaws small, mostly in villiform

bands Uj)eneus, 3

I. PSEUDUPENEUS Bleeker.

Upeneustt Cuvier, Regne Animal, 2d ed., 1829, II, p. 157, in part {viUatus; russelln;

bifasciatus; trifasclatus); (restricted by Bleeker to 6(/ascia/«s)

.

Hypeneus Agassiz, Nom. Zool., Index Universalis, 1846, p. 190 (amended orthog-

raphy )

.

Pseudupeneus Bleeker, Poiss. Cote de Guinee, 1862, p. 56 {prayensis)
;
(teeth

biserial above, nniserial below )

.

Parupeneus Bleeker, Notice sur le Parupeneus bifasciatus de I'lle la Reunion,

1867, p. 345 {bifasciatus); (teeth uniserial, conic, in both jaws).

MuUhypeneus Poey, Synopsis, 1868, p. 307 [maculatus)
;
(teeth partly biserial

above, uniserial below).

Bracliymidlus Bleeker, Archiv Neerl., XI, 1875, p. 333 {tetraspilus)
;
(teeth in

both jaws, biserial in front).

Eye large, high, posterior; opercle short, deep, with a posterior

spine; jaws with one or two series of rather strong, unequal teeth; no

teeth on vomer or palatines; barbels nearly as long as head; head and

body with very large, somewhat ctenoid scales; lateral line continu-

ous, its tubes branched on each scale; first dorsal with 8 spines; caudal

forked. Species numerous in the tropical seas.

All the Japanese species belong to the section, Parupeneus^ having

the teeth strictly uniserial in both jaws.

(tpsvS^g^ false; upeneus.)

KEY TO SPECIES.

a. Gillrakers numerous, about 6 + 23 on first arch; caudal peduncle with a dusky

saddle; scales 30.

b. Soft dorsal and anal with posterior rays produced or filamentous; body with three

dark crossbands nioana, 1

bb. Soft dorsal and anal without filamentous rays.

«The name Upeneus was first restricted by Bleeker to the species which, like bifas-

ciatus, have the teeth in both jaws, conic and uniserial; those with teeth on jaws,

vomer and palatines also, being called Upeneoides. But as Upeneoides viUatns is the

first species mentioned under Upeneus by Cuvier, Bleeker afterwards transferred the

name Upeneus to this group, giving the new name, Parupeneufi, to Upeneus bifasciatus.

Viitatus stands as chef defile or type in the arrangement of Cuvier and Valenciennes.

It should therefore, in my judgment, remain the type of Upeneus, as in Bleeker's later

papers.—Jordan.
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c. Side of body with a single dark stripe iKchi/rus, 2

cc. Side of body with >'< dark stripes; 2 dark spots beliind eye .^piluruK, 3

aa. (lillrakers comparatively few, about 6+17; caudal peduncle without dusky saddle;

scales 30.

(I. Caudal peduncle with a round, black spot.

e. Spinous dorsal high, reaching beyond origin of soft dorsal when depressed;

sides with a dusky stripe; scales bordered with black harberhms, 4

ee. Spinous dorsal low, not nearly reaching base of soft dorsal when depressed;

no dusky laterial stripe; scales plain; a yellowish spot on laterial line

between d( )rsal tins indirus, 5

dd. Caudal peduncle without black spot; each scale with a dark spot.

/. Sides witli a golden lateral stripe; a brownish spot behind eye and another

above axil chryi^opleuron, 6

ff. Sides without lateral stripe; a black spot below lateral line under spinous

dorsal; cheeks and snout with bluish stripes plearospilof<, 7

I. PSEUDUPENEUS MOANA Jordan and Scale.

Upeneioi trifasciatii.'^ Gunther, Fische d. Si'idsee, I, 1873, p. 59, pi. xliv, lig. B.

IT. C. (Vavau, Samoa, Amboina; not of Lacepede).—IsniK.\wA and Matsi-

URA, Prelim. Cat., 1897, p. 54 (Okinawa).

Pseuditpeneas uuiftifdsridtiif: Bleeker, Revis. Mull., 1874, p. 20, pi. iv, fig. 4 (East

Indies).

Upeneus multlfascutius Seale, Occasional Papers, Bishop Mus., I, No. 3, p. 71,

1903 (Guam; not of Quoy and Gaimard).

Pseudupenem moana Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905,

p. 534 (Tahiti).

—

Jordan and Seai.e. Bull. Bureau of Fisheries, XXV, p. 274,

1905 (1906), (Samoa).

Fig. 1—Pskudupeneus moana.

Ilahitdt.—South seas north to Riu Kiu islands.

Head 3 in length to base of-caudal; depth 3i; depth caudal peduncle

^k; eye in head; width interorbital space 3f; length snout If;

maxillary 2^; D. VIlI-9; A. 7; scales in lateral series 30.

Snout elongate, antei'ior profile concave, interorbital space very con-

vex, jaws equal. Maxillary, except small posterior portion, concealed

•beneath preorbital and wide upper lip. Teeth rather large, blunt,

widely spaced; in a single series on both jaws, none on palatines and
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vomer. PscLidobranchiie laigo; gillrakers 7+28, long and slender.

Peritoneum silvery. Barbels extending posteriorly to a point below

tip of opercular spine Scales weakly ctenoid; head completely scaled,

the scales of snout and jaws deeply embedded, usually invisible; 2 rows

of scales above lateral line, 5 between lateral line and base of anal.

First dorsal spine minute, the third longest, If in head. Height of

soft dorsal about 3 in head; last ray elongate, reaching base of caudal.

Anal equal to dorsal in height, the last ray elongate but not quite

reaching base of caudal. Caudal forked, the lobes obtusely pointed,

li in head. Ventrals pointed, nearly reaching vent. Pectorals, 1^

in head.

Color in alcohol, dusky; 4 dark, saddle-shaped bars across back and

extending downward below lateral line; the first rather faint, below

middle of base of spinous dorsal two faint dark shades before this;

the second a little more definite, between dorsals; the third below

anterior part of soft dorsal, the fourth on caudal peduncle; a light

yellowish band between the last 2 dark ones; spinous dorsal dusky;

soft dorsal blackish anteriorly and posteriorly, the lighter parts with

narrow dusky stripes; anal with narrow dusky stripes, those nearer

edge of fin more prominent; anterior portions of ventrals dusky.

Described from a Samoan specimen 220 mm. long.

Color in life dusky, purplish red, with A darker crossbands; dorsals clouded with

dusky; second dorsal with blue and yellow streaks at tip; caudal dark brown, edged

with black above and below; anal pale violet, with 4 violet and 4 light yellow streaks;

ventral red, with a purple black edge; pectoral bright golden orange.

This species, common in the East Indies and in the South Seas, seems never to

have received a distinctive name. The name Irifasclatus certainly belongs to Pseu-

dupeneus Mfasciatus, while that of midtifasciatus was given to the common moana of

the Hawaiian Islands.

—

Jordan.

{rnoana^ Samoan name, meaning the sea.)

2. PSEUDUPENEUS ISCHYRUS Snyder, new species.

Habitat.—Bay of Tokyo.

Head 3| in length to base of caudal; depth 2y^o; depth of caudal

peduncle 7|; eye 4i in head; width interorbital space 8|; length

snout 2; maxillary 3; D. VIll-9; A. 7; scales in lateral line 28.

Bod}^ nota])ly deep, dorsal outline gently sloping from snout to

spinous dorsal. Eye located nearer border of opercle than tip of

snout, a distance equal to half the diameter of orbit. Interorbital area

very convex. Snout pointed; jaws equal; lips broad; maxillary con-

cealed for the greater part of its length by upper lip and overhanging

preorbital, not nearl}^ reaching a vertical through anterior edge of

orbit. Teeth on jaws a single row of small, widely spaced, blunt

canines; palatines and vomer without teeth. Pseudobranchise large;

gillrakers 6+23, long, slender, flattened toward their bases. Peri-

toneum light. Barbels extending posteriorly to edge of preopercle.
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Preoperc'lo smooth; opercle with a small, flat spine at angle. Head
completely scaled, the scales of snout, maxillary, and chin deeply

embedded; scales of body weakly ctenoid; 2 rows above lateral line, 6

between lateral line and insertion of anal; dorsal and anal naked;

small scales on caudal. Pores of lateral line with 5 or branches.

First dorsal spine minute and closely adnate to second; the third long-

est, 1| in head. Height of soft dorsal equal to that of anal, 2j\, in

head. Caudal deepl}^ forked, the lobes pointed, about e({ual in length

to head. Pectorals and ventrals extending an equal distance poster-

iorly, their length lir in head.

Color in spirits dark brownish; an indetinitely defined dark stripe

extending from snout through eye, along lateral line at least to end

of spinous dorsal; a narrow light stripe below the dark one; a dusky

saddle across caudal peduncle.

Fig. '2.—FsEi'DUPENErs ischyriis.

The species is represented by the type only, a poorly preserved

specimen from Tokyo, No. 9790, Stanford Universit}' collection.

Length, 195 mm.
This species is closely related to Pmudupeneus slgnatus (Giinther).

It seems to differ in having a much deeper caudal peduncle and a

smaller eye, distinguishing characters which appear at once when the

specimen is compared with one of P. .v/r/;/^/^^/.s- from Lord Howe Island.

{i(y;X^^P''>?^ robust.)

3. PSEUDUPENEUS SPILURUS (Bleeker).

Vpeneussp'durasYihKEK^ii., Fauna Ichth. Jap., 1854, p. 395 (Nagasaki); Verh. Bat.

Gen., XXVI, 1854, p. 68, pi. ir, fig. 2 (Japan).

—

Jordan and Snyder, Prelim.

Check List, 1901, p. 84.—Gunther, Cat. Fishes, I, 1859, p. 406 (copied).

Ilahitat.—Southern Japan.

Head 3| in length to base of caudal; depth 3; depth of caudal ped-

uncle 8; eye 5^ in head; width interorlntal space 3; length snout 2;

maxillary 2|; D. VIll-9; A. 7; scales in lateral line 29.
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Body deep, the dorsal contour strong"!}' arched; snout long, pointed,

its dorsal outline concave. Interorbital space very convex, occasion-

all}'^ somewhat flattened. Lower jaw slightly shorter than upper; lips

very broad, the upper partly covering anterior half of maxillary.

Maxillary fleshy, the greater part of upper edge covered by preorbital.

Barbels extending to a vertical midway between edges of opercle and

preopercle. No teeth on vomer and palatines; a single row of widely

spaced, blunt canines on jaws. Pseudobranchias large. Gillrakers

6+23, slender, the longest equal to diameter of eye. Air bladder

large. Peritoneum silvery. Preopercle smooth; opercle with a large,

flat spine at upper angle. Head completely scaled, the scales of snout,

maxillary, and chin deeply embedded, sometimes not visible; scales

weakly ctenoid; 2 rows above lateral line, 6 between lateral line and

origin of anal; small scales on caudal; soft dorsal and anal naked.

Pores of lateral line apparently single or with 3 or 4 branches on

anterior scales; with many minute branches on posterior ones. First

dorsal spine very short and closel}- adnate to second; third and fourth

spines longest, If in head, reaching beyond tips of other spines in

closed fin. Height of longest, (third or fourth) dorsal ra}" 1^ in head;

anal slightly lower than soft dorsal; caudal deepl}" cleft, the lobes

pointed, If in head; pectorals and ventrals pointed, about If in head.

Color in life bright carmine red, with 3 curved stripes, olive in color

with a brassy sheen, extending from tip of snout to below end of soft

dorsal fin, the median stripe passing through eye and along lateral

line; caudal peduncle with a blackish saddle, the lower portions of

which are often darker, forming on each side a round black spot; 2

round dusky spots behind eye; fins pink, the pectorals and spinous

dorsal darker than others; ventrals with indistinct basal and sub-

terminal dark bands. In spirits the bright colors entirely disappear,

leaving 3 indistinct, dusky lateral stripes on the sides, and a dark sad-

dle across the caudal peduncle. Some examples are less brightly col-

ored. Length about 300 mm. Southern Japan, rare. Our specimens

are from Wakanoura and Nagasaki.

(ffTTiXog^ spot; ovpa^ tail.)

4. PSEUDUPENEUS BARBERINUS ( Lacepede.)

Mullus barhermiis Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1802, p. 406, pi. xiii, fig. 3

(Straits of Bouton).

Upeneus barberinus Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1829, p. 642

(copied).—RtJppELL, N. W. Fische, 1837, p. 101 (Red Sea).—GtJNTHER, Cat.

Fishes, I, 1859, p. 405 (Moluccas, Amboyna, India); Fische d. Sudsee, I, 1873,

p. 57, pi. xLii (Palan, Paumoto, Tahiti, Samoa, Kingsmill, Solomon Island).

—

Kner, Novara, Fische, 1865, p. 70.

—

Klunzinger, Fische d. roth. ]\Ieer, 1870,

p. 745 (Red Sea).—Day, Fishes India, 1878, p. 124.

—

Jordan and Snyder,

Prelim. Clieck List, 1901, p. 84.

Parupeneua barberinus Bleeker, Ternate, ]>. 234 ( East Indies); Revis. Mull., 1874,

p. 25.
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Pseiidupeiiens hnrherhma Jordan and Seale, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXVIII,

1905, p. 782 (Negros); Fishes Luzon and Panay, Bull. Bureau of Fisheries,

XXVI, p 25, 1906 (1907), (Iloilo); Fishes Samoa, Bull. Bureau of Fisheries,

XXV, p. 276, 1905 (1906), (Apia).

Ilctbitat.—East Indies and South Seas, north to Kiu Kiu Islands.

Head 3 in length to base of caudal; depth 3| ; depth of caudal peduncle

8i; eye6i in head; width interorbital space -if ; length snout If; max-

illary 3i; D. VIII-9; A. 7; scales in lateral line 30.

Snout notably long, its upper contour concave; interorbital space

convex; eye nearer edge of opercle than tip of snout, a distance equal

to twice the vertical diameter of orbit. Jaws equal; upper edge of

maxillary sheathed by preorbital; posterior edge convex. Teeth

rather large, widely spaced, in a single series on jaws; none on vomer

or palatines. Pseudobranchias large; gillrakers 7+17; long-, slender,

and sharply pointed. Peritoneum dusk3\ Barbels extending to edge

of preopercle. Opercular spine fiat and blunt; preopercle smooth.

Scales ctenoid; those of snout, maxillary, and lower jaw deeply embed-

ded; 3 rows above lateral line, 6 between lateral line and base of anal;

pores of lateral line with 10 or 12 branches. Spinous dorsal high,

reaching to base of third dorsal ray when depressed; first spine very

short; the third longest, \\ in head; eighth, 6| in head. Soft dorsal

and anal equal in height, 2f in head. Caudal lobes acute, 1^ in head;

pectoral. If; v^entral, \\.

Color in spirits brownish, each scale with a dark edge; a dark stripe

extending from upper edge of opercle backward to end of soft dorsal;

a round, blackish spot near base of caudal.

This species is abundant in the East Indies and in the South Seas

north to the Riu Kiu Islands.

According to Doctor Jordan, the life colors are as follows:

Reddish gray with bluish and yellowish streaks on head, the scales edged with

bronze; a blackish brown striiae frou) snout through eye to last dorsal ra3's; a large,

dark brown spot at Ijase of caudal; barbels white. Dorsal reddish, edged with

brown in front; second dorsal and anal with obscure, yellowish cross-streaks; caudal

reddish, the rays yellowish; ventrals and pectorals pale, tinged with yellowish.

This species is abundant in the East Indies and in the South Seas

north to the Riu Kiu Islands. It is here described from Samoan

specimens.

(Name unexplained; perhaps for Barberini.)

5. PSEUDUPENEUS INDICUS (Shaw).

MiUlus hidicus 8haw, Genl. ZcjoL, IV, 1803, Pt. 2, p. 416 (Vizagapatam; after

Rahtee goolivinda of Russell).

Upeneus indicus GtJNTHER, Cat. Fishes, I, 1859, p. 406 (China); Fische d. Sudsee,

I, 1873, p. 57 (Samoa).—Day, Fishes Malabar, 1865, p. 28 (Malabar); Fishes

India, 1878, p. 126, pi. xxxi, fig. 4 (India).—Ishikawa and Matsuura,

Prelim. Cat., 1897, p. 54 (Riu Kiu).—JoRDAxand Snyder, Prelim. Check List,
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1901, p. 84 (Nagasaki).—JoKDAN and EvERMANN,Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus.,XXV,
1902, p. 334 (Keerun, Giran).

Pseuddpeneus mclicus Jordan and Seale, Fishes Luzon and Panay, Bull. Bureau

of Fisheries, XXVI, p. 25, 1906 (1907), (Iloilo) ; Fishes Samoa, Bull. Bureau

of Fisheries, XXV, p. 276, 1905 (1906), (Apia).

Pampeneus indicus Bleeker, Bouro, p. 148; Revis. Mull., 1874, p. 27.

Upeneus russellii Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1829, p. 465,

(after Russell).

—

Richardson, Ichth. China, 1846, p. 220 (Canton) .

—

Bleeker,

Percoiden, 1849, p. 62 (East Indies).

Upeneus waigiensis Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1829, p. 446

(Waigiu).

Upeneus 7nalabaricns CvYiER and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1829. p. 467

(Malabar).—Gunther, Cat. Fishes, I, 1859, p. 407 (Philippines); Fische d.

Sudsee, I, 1873, p. 58, pi. xlv, fig. B (Formosa, Philippines, Zanzibar,

Savaii, Tonga).

MuUus 7nalabaricus PhAYFAiR, Fish. Zanz., p. 41 (Zanzibar).

Upeneus griseofrenatus Kner. Sitz. Wien. Akad., 1868, XVIII, p. 305, pi. in, fig. 7

(Fiji).

Habitat.—South Seas and India, north to Riu Kiu Islands.

Head 3i in length; depth 3|; depth caudal peduncle 1\\ eye 4i in

head; width interorbital space 3f ; length snout ''2>-^-^\ maxillary 3yV;

D. VIIl-9; A. 7; scales in lateral line 30.

Interorl)ital space convex; snout short; eye located nearer border of

opercle than tip of snout, a distance equal to | its diameter. Edge
of maxillary covered by preorbital sheath; jaws equal. Teeth of jaws

in a single row, widely spaced, rather blunt; vomer and palatines smooth.

Pseudobranchia? large; gillrakers, 6+17, rather long and slender.

Peritoneum dusky. Barbels extending a little beyond edge of pre-

opercle. Opercular spine flat and sharp. Scales ctenoid, those of

snout, maxillar}", and jaw not concealed beneath thick skin; 3 rows

above lateral line, 5 between lateral line and l)ase of anal fin. Pores

of lateral line with 5 or branches. First dorsal spine minute, the

third longest. If in head; depressed tin not nearly reaching base of

soft dorsal. Soft dorsal and anal of equal height, 2| in head. Caudal

equal in length to head. Pectoral, 1^ in head; ventral, 1^.

Alcoholic specimens have a light spot on lateral line between the

dorsal tins, and a black spot on upper middle portion of caudal

peduncle.

The species is here described from a Formosan specimen about 155

mm. long. Doctor Jordan thus describes the colors of a living-

example from Apia:

Olive green, each scale with a darker edge; a large, oblong, golden-yellow blotch

under soft dorsal; a large, black blotch before base of caudal; cheeks olive, with

blue streaks. Dorsals olive; second dorsal faintly barred with brassy; anal pinkish,

similarly barred; ventral and pectoral pinkish; caudal pale, yellowish olive, the outer

rays pink; barbels pinkish.

The species is ahundaut in the Indies, ranging northward to the

Riu Kiu Islands.

{indicus^ Indian.)
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6. PSEUDUPENEUS CHRYSOPLEURON (Temminck and Schlegel).

UMIHIGOI« (SEA FIRE-CARP).

Mullus chriisoplewron iKUTsii'iiCK. a,in\ .Schi.ehel, Faun. Japon. Poiss., 1845, p. 29,

pi. XII, fig. 1 (Nagasaki).

—

Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., XXV, p. 10 (Japan);

XXVI, 1854, p. 70 (Japan).

Upeneus chrysopleuron Gunther, Cat. Fislies, I, 1859, p. 410 (China).

—

Jordan
and Snyder, Prelim. Check List, 1901, p. 84.

Upeneus biaculeatus (Gray) Richardson, Ich., China, 1846, p. 219 (Canton).

(?) Upeneus duftius Temminck and Schlegel, Faun. Japon. Poiss., 1845, p. 30,

pi. XI, "fig. 3 (Nagasaki).

—

Gunther, Cat. Fishes, I, 1859, p. 411 (copied).

Habitat.— Coasts of southern Japan and China.

Head 3^ in length to base of caudal; depth 3^; depth caudal pedun-

cle 8i; eye 41 in head; width interorbital space 3i; snout ly^; max-

illary 2f ; D. VIII-9; A. 7; scales in lateral line 28.

Dorsal profile of head and body steep, the ventral outline almost

straight. Snout rather blunt; jaws equal; maxillary not nearly reach-

ing vertical through anterior edge of orbit, the greater part of its

edge slipping under preorbital; lips broad. Ej^e located nearer edge

of opercle than tip of snout, a distance equal to diameter of orbit.

Teeth on jaws a single row of widely spaced, sharp canines; none on

palatines or vomer. Pseudobranchite large; gillrakers -t+lS, long

and very slender; those on upper arch preceded by 4 or 6 minute knol)s.

Peritoneum silvery. Barbels not quite reaching a point below border

of opercle. Preopercle entire. Opercle with a small, flat sharp spine

at angle. Head completely scaled, the scales of snout, maxillary, and

chin deeply embedded; scales of })ody weakly ctenoid; 2 rows above

lateral line, 5 between lateral line and origin of anal; caudal with

small scales, the soft orsal and anal apparently naked. Pores of lat-

eral line with 4 or 5 branches. First dorsal spine minute, the third

longest, If in head. Height of soft dorsal and anal lyV in head. Cau-

dal lobes pointed, 1\ in head. Pectorals and ventrals pointed. If in

head.

Color in life, bright red, a bright-golden stripe extending from eye

to base of caudals; fins all red; barl)els pale yellow. In alcoholic speci-

mens the lateral stripe is visible, a dusky vertical line or spot appears

on each scale above the stripe, and there is a brownish spot behind eye

and another above axil.

Specimens 180 mm. long were collected at Wakanoura and Tokyo.

The species is not very common, but being of large size is valued as

food.

Individuals of this species were observed slowly swimming near the

bottom of a tank, the conspicuous yellow barbels extended forward

and constantly movQi^ about as if they were organs of touch.

{XpvGog^ gold; TiXevpov^ side.)

« Utni, sea; ///, fiery-red; ko'i, carp.
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7. PSEUDUPENEUS PLEUROSPILOS 1 Bleeker).

Upeneus pleurospilos Bleeker, Natur. Tyds. Nederl. Ind., IV, 1853, ]>. 110

(Anaboyna); Verh. Bat. Gen., XXVI, 1854, p. 69 (Japan).

—

Gunther, Cat.

Fishes, I, 1859, p. 407 (copied).

Habitat.—East Indies, north to Nagasaki.

D. VII 1-9; A. 8; scales lateral line 30.

The height of the body is nearly equal to the length of the head, 43 in the total.

The barbels reach to the posterior margin of the operculum. Spinous dorsal much
lower than the body. Rose colored; each scale of the back and of the sides with a

central reddish-violet spot; a black spot below the lateral line, corresponding to the

posterior part of the spinous dorsal; cheeks and snout with bluish stripes; the second

dorsal with two blue longitudinal bands; the caudal, anal, and ventral fins with

yellow bands.— (Giinther after Bleeker.)

Tiiis species was not seen by the writer.

{nXevpov^ side: ffTiiXos, spot.)

2. MULLOIDES Bleeker.

Mulloides Bleeker, Percoiden, Sept., 1848, in Verh. Bat. Gen., XXII, 1849,

(flavolineatus)

.

In this genue the teeth in both jaws are in narrow villiform bands.

There are none on the vomer or palatines. Species numerous, chiefly

in the Pacific Ocean.

{i/iullus, the surmullet: siSog^ likeness.)

8. MULLOIDES JAPONICUS (Houttuyn).

Mullns japonicus Houttuyn, Mem. Harl., XX, 1782, p. 334 (Nagasaki).

Upeneiis japonicus Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1829, p. 460

(Japan).

'

Mulloides japonkvs GtJNTHER, Cat. Fishes, I, 1859, p. 404 (copied).

Ilahltat.—Coasts of southern Japan.

Head 8i in length; depth •!!; depth of caudal peduncle 11; eye

3i in head; width interorbital space 3i; length snout 2f ; maxillary

3i; D. Vin-9; A. 7; scales lateral line 37.

Body slender, the snout pointed. Eye slightly nearer tip of snout

than border of opercle. Interorbital space not strongly convex. Jaws

equal; maxillary not quite reaching vertical through anterior margin

of orbit; evenl}' rounded posteriorly; about two-thirds of its upper

edge concealed by preorbital. Teeth minute; in narrow bands on jaws;

those in upper jaw in but 2 or 3 rows; vomer and palatines without

teeth. Pseudobranchia^ large; gillrakers 7 + 23, long and slender.

Peritoneum dusky. Barbels extending to edge of preopercle. Angle

of opercle with a small, flat spine; preopercle entire. Head, including

snout, maxillary, and chin, scaled; scales of bo^" weakly ctenoid; 3

rows above lateral line, 5 rows between lateral line and base of anal;

caudal with minute scales; dorsal and anal naked. Tubes of lateral
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line with 3 or 4 branches. Dorsal spines very slender; the first long-est,

li in head; apparentl}^ not preceded by a minute, embedded spine; soft

dorsal and anal of equal height, the longest ray 2^ in head. Lobes of

caudal acutely pointed, about eciual to length of head. Ventrals

slightly longer than pectorals, If in head.

Color in spirits brownish above, silvery t)elow.

Two specimens, 140 mm. long, from Misaki.

This species is certainly the jajjoawi's of Cuvier and Valenciennes,

and it is probably also that of Houttuyn, although Houttuyn says

scarcel}^ anything about the species, and part of that is untrue."

{japonicus, Japanese.

)

3. UPENEUS Cuvier.

Upenens CvxiER, Regne Animal, 2d ed., 1829, p. 157 (f(ttatvs, etc.).

Upeneiis Section I, Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., Ill, 1829, p.

448 {viUnius).

Upeneoides Uleeker, Pereoiden, 1849, p. 6.'^ [riUalns).

Teeth in villiform l)ands on jaws, \omer. and palatines. Pacific

Ocean.

{upeneun^ a Latin name of some tish from i)7it}vtj, upper lip.)

KEY TO SPECIES.

((. Dorsal spines VII, the tirst lonu; and slender; caudal lobes barred in life; scales

36 hensasi, 9

(i(t. Dorsal spines VIII, the tirst very short.

b. Scales small, about 36 in lateral line; anal rays 8; irillrakers about 7+18
sulphureus, 10

bb. Scales larger, about 30 in lateral line; anal ray 7; gillrakers about 2+ 12.

c. Body with brown lateral strij)e; spinous dorsal with a black spot., iragula, 11

cc. Body plain; dorsal fins narrowly edged with dusky subrittatus, 12

g. UPENEUS BENSASI ( Temminck and Schlegel)

.

BENISASHI (RED-SMEAR I.

MuUua bensasi Temminck and Schlegel, Faun. Japan. Poiss., 1845, \>. 30, pi. xi,

•fig. 2 (Nagasaki).

Upeneoides bensani Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen., XXVI, 1854, p. 71 (Nagasaki).

—

GuNTHER, Cat. Fishes, I, 1859, p. 399 (copied).— (?) Dav, Fishes India,

1878, p. 121, pi. XXX, fig. 5 (Madras, Coromandel).—Ishikawa and Mat-

sutiRA, Prelim. Cat., 1897, p. 54 (Tokyo).

Upeneoides japonicus Steindachner and Doderlein, Fisch. Jap., II, 1883, p. 22

(Oshima, Kochi, Tokyo, Tango).

—

Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XXIII, 1900, p. 358 (Tokyo); Prelim. Check List, 1901, p. 83 (Yoko-

hama). (Not Mullus japonicus Houttuyn.)

Upeneoides tokisensis Steindachner and Doderlein, Fisch. Jap., II, 1883, p. 22

(Tokyo).

"D. VII-9. Caudal forked; mouth toothless; color more yellow than red; length

6 inches.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 7
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Ilahitat.—Coasts of Japan, southward.

Head 3| in length to base of caudal; deptb 4; depth caudal pedun-

cle 10; eye 4 in head; width interorbital space 3i; length snout 2|;

maxillary 2f ; D. Vll-9; A. 7; scales in lateral series 30.

Eye located midway between tip of snout and opercle, its upper

edge almost on a line with dorsal contour of head. Interorbital space

somewhat convex, the width equal to or greater than diameter of eye,

the proportions differing with age. Lower jaw included; maxillary

equal in length to snout, extending to a point below anterior margin

of eye, its upper edge, except at tip, covered })y preorbital. Teeth

villiform, in bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines; premaxillary band

broadening posteriorly, then narrowing and growing sharply pointed

at the ends; mandibular band gradually narrowing from before back-

ward. PseudobranchicB large; gillrakers, 4+13, slender, the longest

about equal to diameter of pupil; those on upper arch preceded b}^ 4

small knobs. Air bladder present. Cseca 15. Peritoneum, black.

Fic. 3.

—

Upeneus bexsasi.

Barbels extending posteriorly almost to end of opercle. Edge of

preopercle, smooth; opercle with a weak, somewhat rounded spine at

its angle. Scales, weakly ctenoid; head, including snout, maxillary,

chin, and throat, scaled; soft dorsal, anal, and caudal with small

scales; 2 rows between lateral line and spinous dorsal; 6 rows between

lateral line and anal. Tubes of lateral line with 4 or 5 branches.

First dorsal spine longest, in most examples reaching beyond tips of

others when tin is depressed, 1^ in head, apparently not preceded by

a minute, embedded spine; membrane of tin extending to tips of spines.

First dorsal ray simple; the second longest, If in head. Anal inserted

below second dorsal raj^ its height about 2^ in head. Pectorals and

venti'als pointed, extending an equal distance posteriori}"; pectoral \\

in head; ventral 1^. Caudal deeply forked 1| in head.

Color in life rosy, with faint yellowish lines; fins barred with

orange red; dorsals and upper lobe of caudal with oblique, reddish-

brown l)ands, the interspaces pearly, the lower lobe of caudal mostly
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brick red; lower fins pale. In spirits all traces of the life color dis-

appear, the specimens l)ecoming brownish above and silver}^ below.

An occasional example has the caudal narrowl}" tipped with duskj^

and the upper lobe indistinctly barred. Length about 170 mm.
Described from specimens obtained in the market at Wakanoura,

Avhere it was the smallest and commonest representative of the family.

Taken also at Nagasaki and Tokyo. In the specimen figured, the

dorsal markings are faded.

(Japanese, he7il, red; ,s•a.s•7^^, a smear or daul).)

lo. UPENEUS SULPHUREUS Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Upeneus aiilplmreus Cuviek and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., HI, 1829, p.

450 (Antjer).

—

Bleeker, Revis. Mull., 1874, p. 4 (Batavia).

—

Jordan and

Seale, Fishes Philippines MS. (Cavite).

Upeneus bivittatus Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VII, 1831 (Coro-

mandel )

.

Upeneoides sulj)hureus Bleeker, Act. Soc. Nederl., II, Amboina, 1857, p. 45

(Amboyna).

—

Gunther, Cat. Fishes, I, 1859, p. 398 (Red Sea, Amboyna,
China, New Hebrides).

—

Kner, Novara Fische, 1865, p. 67.

—

Day, Fishes

India, 1878, p. 120, pi. xxx, fig. 3 (India).

—

Steindachner and Doderlein,

Fisch. Jap., II, 1883, p. 23 (Nagasaki).

—

Jordan and Snyder, Prelim. Check
List, 1901, p. 84.

Upeneoides fasciolatxs Day, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1868, p. 151 (India.)

Upeneus pinnifasdatus STKiyiDAcmiKR, Ich. Not., X, 1870, p. 2 (Nagasaki).

Habitat.—East Indies, north to Nagasaki.

Head 3| in length to base of caudal; depth 3|; depth caudal pe-

duncle 8f ; ey^e 3f in head; width interorbital space 3f ; length snout

2j; maxillary 2|; D. VIII-9; A, 8; scales in lateral line 36.

Snout rather short; anterior profile steep; eye located high in head,

midway between tip of snout and border of opercle; interorbital space

only slightly convex. Lower jaw shorter than upper; maxillary

extending to below center of pupil, broiid and rounded posteriori}
.,

the upper edge slipping under preorbital. Teeth in villiform bands

on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Pseudobranchia3 large; gillrakers,

7+18, long and very slender. Barbels extending to a vertical passing-

midway between edge of preopercle and opercle. Preopercle smooth;

opercle with but a trace of a spine at angle; scales ctenoid; head com-

pletel}" scaled; 3 rows between lateral line and dorsal, between lat-

eral lino and anal; dorsal, anal, and caudal with minute scales; pores of

lateral line with 4 to 6 branches. First dorsal spine minute, the sec-

ond longest, li in head; dorsal and anal of equal height, 2 in head;

caudal 1^; pectoral, li; ventral, If.

Color in spirits, brownish above, yellowish below; upper parts with

traces of narrow, yellow stripes; spinous dorsal with 3 horizontal

stripes, the upper one terminal and dense black; soft dorsal and caudal

edged with dusky.

Described from a specimen measuring 130 mm., from Samoa.
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It was not seen by us in Japan, but it is recorded by Steindachner

from Nagasaki.

{sulphureus, sulphur-yellow.

)

II. UPENEUS TRAGULA Richardson.

Upeneus tragula Richardson, lehth. China, 1846, p. 220 (Canton).

—

Jordan and

Seale, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 782 (Negros).—Jordan and

Seale, Fishes Philippines MS. (Manila, Cavite, Iloilo, Panay).

Upeneoides tragula Gunther, Cat. Fishes, I, 1859, p. 398 (Amboyna, Philippines,

Canton).

—

Kner, Novara, Fische, 1837, p. 66.

—

Day, Fishes India, 1878, p.

121, pi. XXX, fig. 4 (India, Andaman Is.).

—

Steindachner and Doderlein,

Fische Jap., II, 1883, p. 22 (Kagoshima).

—

-Jordan and Evermann, Bull. U.S.

Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 335 (Keerun, Giran, Formosa, Hokoto).

Mullus tragula Playfair, Fish. Zanzibar, p. 40 (Zanzibar).

Upeneoides mriegatvs Bleeker, Percoiden, 1849, p. 64; Act. Soc. Nederl, II,

Amboina, 1857, p. 48 (Amboyna).

Upeneoides kiusiuana Steindachner and D5derlein, Fisch. Jap., JI, 1883, p. 22

(Kagoshima).

Halntat.—East Indies, north to southern Japan.

Head 3i in length to base of caudal; depth 4; depth caudal pedun-

cle 9; eye 4 in head; width interorbital space 4; length snout 2|;

maxillary, 2i; D. VIII-9; A. 7; scales lateral line 3(1.

Snout rather long and pointed; the anterior profile not steep, but

gently sloping from snout to dorsal fin; interorbital space flat or

slightly concave. Eye located high in head, midway between tip of

snout and edge of opercle. Lower jaw somewhat shorter than the

upper; maxillary extending to anterior edge of pupil, rounded pos-

teriorly the entire upper edge sheathed by preorbital. Teeth villiform;

in broad bands on jaws, vomer and- palatines. Pseudobranchiie large;

gillrakers, 2+12, rather long and slender, those of upper row preceded

b}'^ 5 rounded knobs; the lower ones followed by 4 or 5 similar eleva-

tions. Peritoneum silvery. Coeca 11. Air-bladder large. Barbel

not extending quite as far posteriorly as preopercle. Opercle with a

weak, flat spine at angle. Scales ctenoid; head, including snout,

maxillary and chin completelj^ scaled; 2 rows between dorsals and

lateral line, 5 between anal and lateral line. Pores of lateral line with

many branches. First dorsal spine minute, the second longest. If in

head. Soft dorsal and anal of equal height, If in head. Caudal equal

in length to head. Pectorals li, ventrals li in head.

Color in spirits brown above, light below; a brown stripe extending

from snout, through eye along side of body to base of caudal, above

which is an indistinct light stripe; dorsals clouded with dusky, a large,

black, subterminal spot of irregular outline on spinous dorsal; caudal

lobes with 4 or 5 oblique, dark bars, those on the lower lobe broader;

pectorals, ventrals, and anal with dusky spots or bars.

Descrilied from Forraosan specimens about 230 mm. long.
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This species is common in the South Seas, and it has been once

recorded from Kagoshima, in Kiushu.

{tragula^ a dart or javelin.)

12. UPENEUS SUBVITTATUS Temminck and Schlegel),

Miillns suhviftatus Temminck and 8ciiLE(iEL, Fauna Japon. Poiss., 1845, p. 30

(Nagasaki).

—

Richardson, Ichth. China, 1846, p. 219 (Canton).

Upeneoides sHbi:ittatu>t Jordan and S^nyder, Prelim. Check List, 1901, p. 88.

Hahitat. —Southern Japan and China,

Head 3| in length to base of caudal; depth 4^; depth of caudal

peduncle 10^; eye 6 in head; width interobit'al space 3i; length

snout 2^^; maxilhuy 2it; D. VIIl-9; A. 7; scales in lateral line 30.

The eye is situated lower, the interorbital space is more convex, the

dorsal outline of head nearer horizontal, and the lower jaw longer

than m U. henm^i. Eye midway between tip of snout and border of

opercle. Jaws equal; maxillary extending to a point below anterior

edge of pupil, the posterior edge broad, rounded and not sheathed by
preorbital. Teeth villiform, in bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines.

Pseudobranchia^ large; gillrakers 1+ 12, short, flat, and stout, the one

on upper arch preceded b}- 5 broad knobs. . Air-bladder large. Peri-

toneum silvery. Coeca apparently 5, Barbels extending posteriorly

to edge of preopercle. Preopercle smooth; opercle with a broad, very

flat spine at angle. Head, including snout, maxillary, throat and chin

completely scaled; scales of body weakly ctenoid; 2 rows between lat-

eral line and dorsals, 6 between lateral line and anal; soft dorsal, anal,

and caudal with tine scales. Pores of lateral line with 5 or 6 branches.

First dorsal spine minute, embedded; the second longest, 1| in head,

not extending to tips of other spines when fln is depressed. Height

of soft dorsal 2,] in head, the rtrst ray simple. Origin of anal below

third or fourth dorsal ray, its height equal to that of soft dorsal.

Caudal deeply notched, the lobes acutely pointed, the upper longer, 1^

in head. Pectorals and ventrals extending an equal distance poste-

riorly, 1| in head.

Color in spirits dusky above, light below; dorsal flns edged with

dusky; caudal with B oblique, dusky bars, those on lower lobe the

more prominent. Belly probably silvery in life.

We have one specimen of this rare species measuring 175 mm. in

length, from Wakanoura. It is otherwise recorded from Nagasaki

and from Canton.

U. vittatns differs from this species in having smaller scales (35), a

shorter snout, a narrow yellow stripe along side of body, and a con-

spicuous, broad, subterminal black band on lower lobe of caudal.

Belly sulphur yellow in life.
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U. an/e of the Hawaiian Islands, a form resembling U. suhvittatus,

especially in having a barred caudal, differs in the smaller scales (40)

and shorter and more rounded snout. In this species the belly is

silvery.

{subvittatus, partly striped.)

SUMMARY.

Family Mullid.e.

1. Pseudupeneus Bleeker, 1862.

1. TOOfma Jordan and Seale, 1906.

2. ischyrus Snyder, 1906, Tokyo.

3. spilurus (Bleeker) 1854; Wakanoura, Nagasaki.

4. barberinus (Lacepede), 1802.

5. indicus (Shaw), 1803.

6. chrysopleuron (Temminck and Snhlegel), 1845; Wakanoura, Tokyo.

7. pleurospUon (.Bleeker), 1853.

r?. MuUoides Bleeker, 1848.

8. japonicus (Houttuyn), 1782; Misaki.

3. Upeneiis Cuvier, 1829.

9. ftensa.sr Temminck and Sciilegel, 1845; Tokyo, Wakanoura, Nagasaki.

10. sulphureus Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1829.

11. tragida Richardson, 1846.

12. su6i't/toa(s (Temminck and Schlegel), 1845; Wakanoura.



A REVIEW OF THE BATS OF THE GENUS HEMIDERMA.

By Walter L. Hahn,
Fellow in Indiana Univerntu, Bloomington, Indiana.

Apparently the first published account of bats which can be defi-

nitely referred to this genus is that given by Albert Seba in his

Locupletissimus rerum naturaliura Thesaurus published in Amsterdam
in 1734. His description, under the name of YeHpertilio americanus

vulgaris^ might be applicable to any one of a number of species of

leaf-nose bats, and, indeed, was supposed for more than a century to

refer to a species of another genus; but fortunately his original speci-

mens are still preserved in the British Museum" and their accurate

identification is possil>le.

Seba's name is not binomial and has no standing at present in

zoological nomenclature, l)ut his description and figure were the basis

for the Linnean species, Vespertilio perspicillatus^ and hence the

rediscovery of the original specimens is of very great importance.

DISTRIBUTION.

Bats of the genus Hemiderma are found in practically all parts of

tropical and subtropical America, including the West Indies. They
seem to be rare in these islands, as the extensive collections of West
Indian bats in the United States National Museum contain no repre-

sentatives of the genus. Three specimens from the island of Redonda

are in the collections of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadel-

phia, and the onl}^ additional records of which I have any knowledge are

those given by Dobson for Grenada and Jamaica. The most southern

locality of which I have any record is Sapucay in central Paraguay,

and the most northern is the State of Colima on the west coast of

Mexico. Throughout most of this immense area some form of the

genus appears to be one of the most common bats, and there are few

local lists that do not record it.

« Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond., 1892, p. 309.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1514.
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HABITS.

In common with most other l)ats the habits of the Hemidermas are

not well known. Charles Darwin writing of II. perspicillatum^ says:

"On entering an old limekiln in the middle of the day 1 disturbed a

considerable number of them; they did not seem to be much incom-

moded by the light, and their habitation was much less dark than that

usually frequented by these animals." The eaves of houses and attics

are not infrequently chosen as roosting places, though caves and hol-

low trees are also utilized. A collector who obtained some of these

bats for the U. S. National Museum in northern Ecuador has recorded

on his labels that some of the specimens were taken "under stones in

the ditch." Another collector smoked more than a hundred bats of

several species out of two hollow trees on the Tesechoacan River in

Vera Cruz, and among the numl)er were sixty-eight specimens of the

form II. j>. aztecum. Mr. E. T. Giers, who collected in Trinidad,

records that these bats "roost in houses—bite animals." Whether

-

this last observation is correct I am unable to say.

The breeding period is somewhat extended and probably lasts

through half the year or even more. Messrs. Nelson and Goldman
took half-grown individuals and pregnant females of H. j). aztecmn at

Tuxtepec, Mexico, on April 12 and 22, and half-grown young at the

same place on October 21. In Ecuador young were taken at an eleva-

tion of 3, 500 feet on March 11, while females containing small embryos

and individuals three-fourths grown were taken at Trinidad on June 13.

Nothing is known of the habits or breeding season of the smaller spe-

cies siihrufum and castaneum.

The young acquire many of the adult characteristics very early and

measurements can not be relied upon to determine age. Measure-

ments for a specimen from Vera Cruz (Cat. No. 123761, U.S.N.M.),

which appears to be only a few daJ^s old, are as follows: Hind foot,

13 mm.; forearm, 37; tibia, 17; ear, 18; nose-leaf, 7; thumb, 12.

The milk-dentition is just coming into place in the upper jaw, while

in the lower jaw none of the teeth have cut the gum, though the

canines and first premolars are visible through it.

VARIATION.

The variations within the several species of the genus are consider-

able and affect practically all of the characters. Color variations are

so great as to almost exclude the value of color for specific deter-

mination. In one form {II. p. aztecmn) the color ranges from dull

sooty black to a bright ferruginous. In the other forms the observed

variations are not quite so great. Considerable variation is also found

« Under the name of Phyllostoma grayi Waterhouse, Mammalia of the Voyage of

the Beagle, 1839, p. 3.
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in cranial and dental characters. Two .skulls from Maranhao, Brazil

(Cat. Nos. 104575 and 104578, U.S.N.M.), differ so much in size and

proportions that I should be inclined to regard them as belonging to

different species if there were not intermediate specimens which bridge

the difference.

NOMENCLATURE.

The following generic and specitic names, have neen used:

GENERIC NAMES.

Yespertilio Linna?us, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., p. 31. Li nnanis included

perspicillatum in the genus Yespertilio in common with all other bats.

Phyllostoma Lacepede, Tabl. Divis. Sous divis. Ordres et Genres
Mamm., 1799, p. 16. This genus was established for certain of the

leaf-nosed bats, and Hemiderma was at first included in it.

Carollla Gray, Mag. Zool. and Bot., II, 1838, p. 488. Gray con-

stituted this genus for the reception of '''"Carollla hraziliensh'''' and
'"''Phyllostoma hrachyotam Pr. Max.'' It has been generally assumed
that C. In'asilieiis is and P.ltracltyotnin are .sj^nonyms. Gra3% however,

applied the name hra.ziliensis in manuscript to a species of the genus
Tonatia^ probably basing it on the same specimen that C. hraziliensis

was founded upon, and as it is the first-named species it appears that

Carollla should rather be considered a synonym of Tonatia. How-
ever, the question does not affect nomenclature as Carollla is pre-

occupied by Carolla"' Cantraine, a genus of Mollusca.

Hemiderma Gervais, Exped. du Comte de Castlenau, Zoologie, p. 43,

1855. This name was proposed with Hem Iderma hrevleaudum Wied
{=^11. persplcillattnit) as the type. Although Gervais figures the

skull of a specimen from Bahia with complete zygomatic arches, his

description is otherwise correct and applicable to this species and
Hemiderma must stand as the valid name of the genus.

Rhmops Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, Loud., 1866, p. 115. In this

instance, as in many others, Gray failed to distinguish between generic

and specific characters in his diagnosis and the description is in itself

not determinable. Dobson, however, pronounced the type-specimen

of Rhinops minor^ which was made the basis of the genus, to be Carollla

hrevicauda {=H. perspwUlatum). This opinion has been confirmed

by Mr. Gerrit S. Miller, jr., who has kindly reexamined the specimen

for me.

SPECIFIC NAMES.

persplclUatum {Yespertilio) Linna?us, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., p. 31.

This is the valid name for the South American form.

hreviGaudum{He7nide7'm.a)W\e,di^ Schinz'of Thierreich, 1, 1821, p. 164.

This name was in current use for the South American species (and

« I follow current ui^age in considerinsr CnroUia and Carolia to be the same name.
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generall}^ for all the forms of the genus) for eighty years. The redis-

covery of Seba's specimens have shown that the name is a synonym

for persplcillatui/i .

hrachyofwn {Phyllostoma) Wied, Schinz' Thierreich, I, 1821, p. 164.

This name, originally proposed on the same page as the preceding,

has been variously accredited to Wied's Beitriige zur Naturgeschichte

Brasiliens (1826) and to Burmeister's Thiere Brasiliens (1854). The

type could not ))e found by Professor Peters in 1865, and he was in

some doubt as to whether the name was intended to refer to this species

or to another. It appears to me that it was undoubtedly founded upon

a dark phase of the same species as hreincaiidum^ and therefore it is

also a synonym for H. persplcUlatum. Indeed, it is difficult to tell

from the lengthy description given by Wied in his Naturgeschichte just

what differences he thought he distinguished between the two species.

mr-iciims (
Vampy-rus) Spix, Simiar. et Vespert. Brasil, 1823, p. 65,

pi. xxxvi, tigs. 2 and 6. One figure which Spix gives of his Vam-

pynis mriclnus appears to be a Hehviderma, while the other, which he

referred to the same species, is apparenth^ a GJomopliaga. Professor

Peters examined the type which was from Rio de Janeiro, and pronounes

it to be a CaroUia hreflcduda {^=IIemid('rma p(3rspicillntuin). The

artist figured the skull with a complete zygomatic arch, although the

text expressly states that the zygoma is incomplete.

grayi {Phyllostoma) Waterhouse, Voyage of the Beagle, 1839,

Zoology, p. 3, pi. II. Waterhouse based his description upon specimens

from Pernambuco. Peters and Dobson both place the name in synon-

3nny with C. hrevicauda {=^11. perspicillatum).

calcaratum {Phyllostoma) Wagner, Archiv f. Naturgesch., I, 1843,

p. 366. The first publication of this name has been generally accredited

to the transactions of the Munich Academy, V, 1847, though in this cita-

tion Wagner refers to the original description in the Archiv for 1843.

The type was from Brazil and the principal character noted is the

extremely long calcar. Peters reexamined the specimen and found

that what Wagner mistook for the calcar was in reality a portion of

the interfemoral membranes which had become wrapped up in a stiff

roll. On softening the membrane the calcar was found to be 7 mm.

instead of 28, as given by Wagner.

verracata {Arctibeus) Gray, List Mam. Brit. Mus., 1843, p. 19.

This name was first published by Gray in the "List" without any

description and with the habitat given as South America. In 1844 he

republished the name," placing the species in the genus CaroUia and

stating that it difi'ers from C. Irachyotis in the larger ears and ovate,

triangular, acute-tipped tragus. Dobson and Peters both examined

the type and pronounce it to be hrevicaudum {=perspicillatum).

a Voyage of the Sulphur, Mamm., 1844, p. 20, pi. viii, fig. 3.
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Mr. Geriit S. MilltT, jr., rocontl}^ reexamined the specimen und

made the following- notes: ''Adult skin, with the skull removed but

not cleaned. Color rather dark, in no wa}" characteristic. Forearm,

38.5 nmi. ; third finger, 82; foot, 11.8; tibia, 16; upper tooth row,
7.4.'' The small size here given would seem to indicate that the speci-

men may actually be a representative of a small South American form
allied to suhrufum, but in the absence of more definite data in regard

to locality and skull characters it seems ])est to regard the name, at

present, as a synonym of 'perspiclUatiDfi.

Mcolor {Phyllostoni(i) Wagner, Schreber's Saugeth., Suppl., I, 1844,

p. 400. Wagner here renames the YampyruH mriclriui< of Spix (ante-

dated by PJnjUostonia sorichi^m, Geoffroy;) His description does not

show any characters by which the species can be distinguished from

P. hrevicauduni Wied which is described on the next page. The type

was from Brazil and the name is a s3monym iov per-spiGlllatutii

azteca {CaroUid) Saussure, Rev. et Mag. ZooL, 2me. ser., XII, 1860,

p. 480, pi. XX, figs. 1, la. Saussure described this form from "Tropi-

ical and Temperate Mexico," giving as the piincipal character a

lanceolate and pointed antitragus. After examining specimens of the

genus from Mexico I cannot regard this character as having any value.

The figure which Saussure gi\'es of the tragus appears to have been

drawn from memory some time after the specimens were last examined,

while the figure of the feet resembles those of a Glossophaga. His
measurements, however, serve to identify the species as the largest

form of the genus known from Mexico. Peters, Dobson, and others

have considered this to be identical with the South American species.

Sufficient material is now at hand to show conclusively that it is a

well-marked form, nmch larger than the South American bat, though

connected with it by intermediate forms in Central America, Azteca

therefore stands as the valid name for a form which is here recognized

as a sub-species of perspicillatum.

minor {Rhinopfi) Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1866, p. 115. No specific

characters were given by Gray, but a new genus (Phmops) was estab-

lished and the type of the genus was given as '^'' P/miops minor sp.

nov." Mr. Miller has recenth^ reexamined the type for me and

made the following notes upon it: "Type (49. 10. 15. 13.). [British

Museum of Natural History.] Very young, milk incisors in place

and permanent cheek-teeth not fully grown. Forearm, 35.5 mm. ; foot,

11.7; tibia, 14.2. Color rather dark, in no way characteristic." The
specimen was from Brazil and the name is a s^'nonym of perspi-

cillatuni.

castaneurn {Carollia) H. Allen, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, XXVIII,
1890, p. 19. This species, based upon a single alcoholic specimen,

has been generally recognized by mammalogists. The species has
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since been erroneously recorded^' from Panama, but an examination

of the specimens on which this record was based shows that they

belong to the form aztecum.^ and the type, which is from Costa Rica,

remains unique.

snhrufum. {Ilemiderma) Hahn, Proc, Biol. Soc. Wash., XVIII, 1905,

p. 247. This name was proposed for the smaller species known from

Mexico. As mentioned in the original description, it does not appear

to intergrade with any other known form and must be regarded as a

distinct species.

MATERIAL.

In the preparation of this paper 371 specimens have been examined,

most of which are in the collections of' the U. S. National Museum.

My thanks are due to Dr. C. Hart Merriam, Chief of the Biological

Suryey, U. S. Department of Agriculture; to Dr. J. A. Allen, Curator

of Birds and Mammals in the American Museum of Natural History;

to Mr. Samuel Henshaw, Curator of the Museum of Comparative

Zoology, Cambridge, Massachusetts, and to ]\Ir. .1. A. G. Rehn, of

the Academy of Natural Sciences, of Philadelphia, for the loan of

specimens.

Genus HEMIDERM A.

Size medium, but heavily built; tail short, entirely enclosed in the

interfemoral membrane excepting the tip which forms a little knob

on the upper surface; free border of interfemoral membrane deepl}'

notched; ears moderate; nose-leaf thick and broad; chin with a large

wart in the center and a V-shaped double row of smaller warts on the

sides.

Skull heavily built; zygomatic arches incomplete; palate prolonged

backward in center beyond the line of the teeth, forming a sort of a

2-2 1-1 2-2 3-3
tubular projection. Dental formula i. ^^k, c. riT, p- aZo' ^^- qZq~^^-

Middle upper incisors inclined toward each other at the tips, outer

ones minute; middle lower incisors notched. Molars with a single

internal cusp.

HEMIDERMA PERSPICILLATUM (Linnaeus).

Vespertilio perspicillatus Linnaeus, Syst. Nat., 10th ed., 1758, p. 31 (based on T>s-

pertilio atnericanus vulgaris Seba, Locupl. rer. nat. Thes., 1734, p. 90).

Phyllostoma bernicauduin WiEn, Schinz' Thierreich, I, 1821, p. 164.

Phyllosloma brachyotos VVied, Schinz' Thierreich, I, 1821, p. 164.

Vampyrus soricinus Spix, Simiar. et Vespert. Brasil., 1823, p. 66, pi. xxxvi, tigs.

2 and 6.

Phyllostoma brevicaudum Wied, Beitr. z. Naturgesch. Brasil., II, 1825, p. 192.

—

Wagner, Suppl. Schreb. Siiugeth., I, 1844, p. 401; Y, 1855, p. 626.—Burmeister,

Thiere Brasil., 1854, p. 41.

"Bangs, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., XL VI, p. 213, Jan., 1906.
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Phyllostoma grayi WAterhouse, Voyage of the Beagle, Mamm., 1839, p. 3, pis. xi

and XXXV.

Phyllostoma lanceolatum Temminck (mss. ); Gray, List Manim. Brit. Mus., 1843,

p. 20.

Phyllostoma calcaratum Wagjsier, Archiv f. Naturgesch., I, 1843, p. 366.

Carollia verrucata Gray, Voyage of the Sulphur, Mamm., 1844, p. 20, pi. vii.

Hemiderma hrevicaudum Gervais, Exped. du Comte de Castlenau Amer. Slid.,

Mamm., 1855, p. 43, pi. vii.

Carollia brevicauda Peters, MonatHb. k. Preus. Akad., Berlin, 1865, p. 519.

—

Dob-

son, Cat. Chirop., 1878, p. 493.

Rhinops minor Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1866, p. 115.

Hemiderma perspicillatum TaoyiAS, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., VIII, 1901, p. 192.

Hemiderma tricolor M.ii.LER, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1902, p. 408.

Type-locality.—Not known. The type-.speciiiien," a young female,

is in the British Museum of Natural Histor}^, Lidth de Jeude collec-

tion, and is probably from northern South America.

Geographic distrilnition.—Prol)ably the whole of tropical and sub-

tropical South America, Trinidad, the Lesser and perhaps the Greater

Antilles. The southern limit of its range, so far as known, is Sapu-

cay, Paragua3\ The species has been taken at sea level within two

degrees of the equator and at an elevation of 3,500 feet in the same

latitude. The northern limit may be considered to be Panama, where

it begins to intergrade with the subspecies astecum.

Characters.—Size, intermediate between //. 2>- aztecuni and II. suh-

rufum.^ nearest the former; external edge of maxillary tooth-row only

slightly concave (never with an angular curve); teeth moderately

heavy; mandiVjles and mandil)ular teeth light.

Pelage.—The character of the pelage, as well as its color, is ex-

tremely variable. In general the color is darker than in any other

form of the genus, and fewer individuals in the red phase are to be

found, while none that 1 have seen have the bright ferruginous tinge

observable in some of the specimens of aztecum. Ilemiderina tricolor

was founded on specimens from Paraguay "similar to Hemiderma
pe7'spicillata,iii, but with fur longer and more silky in texture and the

three color-bands on the hairs of the back strongl}^ contrasted.""''

These characters, however, do not prove to be distinctive, as the type

of H. tricolor can be almost exactly matched by specimens at hand

from Brazil, Trinidad, and Costa Rica, while two skins from Paraguay

have short fur, reddish in color, and without strongly contrasted color-

bands.

Fur a7id rnemhranes.—Membranes blackish in color; interfemoral

membrane sparsely furred at the base above and below, with a few

«Mr. Gerritt S. Miller, jr., has recently examined the type and made the follow-

ing notes upon it: Female, not fidly adult. Finger-joints not perfect, but milk-

dentition all gone. Head and body, 65 nun.; tibia, 17; foot, 11.5; forearm, 39.4;

third finger, 82; ear, from crown, 13.4; thuml), 11.4.

''Miller, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1902, p. 408.
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minute hairs also scattered over the distal portion; legs and feet

thinl}' covered with hairs, a number of stiff hairs at the base of the

claws; forearms densely furred at base, the fur gradually becoming

shorter and more sparse distalh-; base of thumb well covered with

short hairs. Wing membranes from front of tarso-tibial joint, on a

level with calcar.

Ear and tragui:;.—Ears rather short and broad; anterior edge

strongly and evenl}^ convex; posterior edge slightly concave in its

upper two-thirds; outer side densely furred at base, naked at tip;

internal side thinly haired at base; no distinct antitragus. Tragus

variable, but usually acutely pointed; external edge with a more or

less evident notch about one millimeter from the tip and three small

lobes lower down, the upper one sometimes indistinct, the second

thickened and glandular; internal edge slightly convex with a gland-

ular swelling along the upper part.

No8e-leaf.—Nose-leaf broad, thick, tapering very sharply from the

middle half to the tip, covered on both sides with minute hairs.

Skull and teeth.—Skull of medium size, but rather heavil}^ built;

brain-case rising abruptly from rostrum, broadl}" arched and wide,

but not so wide relativel}' as in II. suhrufum; interorbital constriction

not pronounced; rostrum generally broad and flat, in certain specimens

from JMaranhao, Brazil, it is markedly narrow and pinched; teeth

moderately heavy; the second upper premolar with a posterior elon-

gation which, however, does not form a distinct heel or secondarj^

cusp; teeth placed closely together, but not overlapping; line of

maxillary tooth-row not sharply curved; last upper molar with or

without a distinct posterior cusp. Mandibles light.

Specimens examined.—Total number 145, from the following

localities:

Paraguay: Sapucay, 23.

Brazil: Sao Paulo, San Sebastio, M; Maranhiio, 10; Purus River, 1.

Trinidad: 80.

Venezuela: Maripa, 2; Ciudad Bolivar, 2; San Julian, 2.

Ecuador: Paraml)a, 5; Pambilar, 1; San Javier, 1.

British Guiana: Berbice, 3.

Colombia: Santa Marta, 10.

West Indies: Redonda, 3.

Reinafkn.—This species appears to be the most generalized of anj-

of the genus. Although the range here given includes practically all

of South America, it is impossible to separate it into more than one

form on the basis of the material now at hand. Specimens from

Paraguay have a slightly smaller average size than those from farther

north and also an average difference in color; but these differences are

bridged T)y one or two specimens. The ten specimens at hand from

Maranhao, Brazil, show a very great cranial variation, and, were there
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no intermediates, I should unhesitatingly say that the extremes belong

to two distinct species. The Ecuador specimens also show some

variation from those from other localities, the rostrum being very

broad and short, with the brain-case long and expanded basally.

Skulls of the two specimens seen from British Guiana are larger than

any others from South America, and in this respect approach the

subspecies aztecum. Two adult specimens from the island of Redonda

closely resemble those from Trinidad, whence they have undoubtedl}"

been derived.

Table of average skin iaea,snreinents, in millimeters, of Heniiderma j>erspi€illatum.
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Geographic distrihut!071.-—The hot, humid regions of southern Mex-

ico and Central America from Panama as far north as Orizaba; exact

limits of distribution not known.

Character)^.—The largest known form of the genus (forearm, 42-44

mm.; skull about 23 mm.); skull large and massive, with high, broad

brain case, and heavy teeth; ear, nose leaf, and tragus high, thick,

and heavy.

Pelage.—Fur dense, but short. Color more variable than in any of

the other forms of the genus. Some specimens from the lowlands of

the Rio Tesechoacan, in southern Vera Cruz, are bright ferruginous

in general appearance, the hairs being darker (near the mars brown

of Ridgway) on the basal third, the central band having the char-

acteristic color, and this in turn being minutely tipped with bright

chestnut. Other specimens from the same localit}' are much darker

in color. Skins from Tuxtepec, Oaxaca, have the proximal color band

buffy white, and this is concealed by about 4 mm. of bright hazel,

which gives the predominant tint to the fur when not disarranged.

Certain specimens from Costa Rica are still darker, having the basal

and outer bands of a sooty color near the clove brown of Ridgway,

while the central liand is grayish white.

Membranes.—The membranes differ in no essential manner from

typical II. perspicillatwm,.

Ear and tragus. —The ear is higher than in the t3^pical form, with

the anterior edge less convex and the tip less broadh'^ rounded.

Tragus slightly higher and broader.

Nose leaf.—The nose leaf is wide and tapers more gradually to the

tip than in //. perspicillaturri.

Skull and teeth.—Skull long and heavy, with a high, broadly arched

brain case, which slopes gradually to the elongated and broad rostrum;

palate broad; basal region of the skull massive; interorbital constric-

tion angular; z3'gomatic process of the maxillary heavy. Teeth large,

but the internal cusps of the molars relatively small; canines, premolars,

and middle incisors very heav}^; internal cusps of the first molar rounded

and less angular than in jf>t;/'s^?'c*7Z(2?!;M/z.

Speclriiens examined.—Total number 177, from the following locali-

ties:

Panama: Panama, 7; Boqueron, 6; Colon, 9.

Costa Rica: Monte Redondo, 3; Juan Vinas, 2; San Sebastian, 2.

Nicaragua: Escondido River, 50 miles from Bluefields, 12.

Mexico: Apazote near Yohaltun, Campeche, 2; Jaltipan, 13; Rio

Tesechoacan, near Perez, Vera Cruz, 68; Buena Vista, 1; Tuxtepec,

Oaxaca, 51.

Reinarh^.— '''' CaroUia astecuiir' was described bv Saussure from

"temperate and tropical Mexico." the principal character assigned to it

being a "lancef)late and pointed antitragus." This was doubtless due
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to the drying of the skins in an abnormal position, as he himself sug-

gests, for I have not seen any such character in the specimens exam-

ined. His figures of the tragus and of the legs and membranes are

characterless. But, fortunately, his measurements serve to show that

the species he had was neither suhriifwnh nor castaneum, and the name
is therefore adopted for the only other known form from that region.

No definite type locality is assigned in the original description, Avhich

implies that specimens were examined from more than one localit}'.

Among the specimens examined by the present author those from the

lowlands of the eastern coastal region of southern Mexico show the

greatest amount of differentiation from the typical perspiGillatum,

and, as it seems quite probable that some of Saussure's specimens may
have come from that region, specimens from Rio Tesechoacan, near

the town of Perez, in Vera Cruz, are assumed, for the purposes of this

paper, to be t^^pical.

Central American specimens are intermediate between those from

Vera Cruz and Oaxaca and those from South America. Should the

accumulation of more material from that region show that these dif-

ferences are marked and constant it may become necessarj^ to separate

them as another subspecies, but such a course does not seem advisable

at the present time in view of the great variations which are found

among specimens from the same locality.

Average skin, vieasurejnents, In mUlimeiers, of Ilemiderma persplcUlatain aztecwm.

a Measurements taken from dry skins.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 8
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Average cranial measurements, in millimeters, of specimens of Ileiniderma jierspicillatum

aztecum.
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Menibranea.—The meml)ranes are thinner and more brownish than

perspiciUatuni ; wing membranes usually from distal end of tibia

slightly alwve the level of the calcar, the position of attachment vary-

ing somewhat, Calcar weak.

Ears and tragus.—P^ars narrow and pointed, the edges compara-

tivel}' straight. Tragus variable, essentially as \\\ perspicillatum.

Nose-leaf.—Nose-leaf narrow and thin, tapering gradually to the tip.

Skull and teeth.—Skull small, with a high, strongly rounded brain,

case and short, broad rostrum; palate wide posteriori}', narrowed

anteriorly. Teeth small, the canines and premolai's lieing especiall}'

reduced; longitudinal axis of the second premolar not in a plane

parallel to that of the first premolar and canine, but with the anterior

edge turned in so that there is a distinct angle in the line of the tooth

row at that point; second premolar with a distinct posterior process

or heel; internal cusp of first molar relatively large. Mandibles and

mandibular teeth small and weak; the lower edge of the mandibles

without a distinct downward curve at the symphysis; coronoid process

onl}' slightl}" anterior to condylar process.

Specimens examined.—Total number 55, from the following localities,

all in Mexico:

Colima: Hidalgo Magdalena, 7.

Oaxaca: Santa Ifigenia, 20.

Vera Cruz: Otatitlan, 1; Minatitlan, 1; Coatzacoalcos, 1 ; Mirador, 2.

Campeche: Apazote, near Yohaltun, 21.

Yucatan: Merida, 1.

Honduras: Patuca River, 1.

Bemarhs.—Hemlderma suhrufum is in a way intermediate between

H. perspiciUatuni and its subspecies, aztetmm on the one hand and

II. castaneum on the other, though apparently not intergrading with

either. From the former it differs in its smaller size and lighter den-

tition and smaller and differently shaped skull; castaneum ^ on the

other hand, is nuich smaller and has the cranial and dental peculiarities

of suhrufum carried to the extreme.

Table of average skin measurements, in 'millimeters, of Hemiderma suhrufum.
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Table of average cranial measurements, in millimeters, of Ilemiderma subrufum.
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iiieiubnim' is nut incised. It has been stretched so that this point can

not now be definitely determined, but I strongly suspect that it is

incised as in other members of the genus and that its stretched condi-

tion (which enables one to draw the hinder edge out straight) caused

Doctor Allen to err. Calcar very slender and weak.

Ears and tragus.—P]ar deeply emarginate on outer ))order;" inner

])order not as convex as in other species and tip blunt. The tragus is

triangular in outline, with the glandular swelling of the inner edge

less evident than in anj" of the other species; outer edge notched as in

other forms except that there is no "shoulder" near the tip, while

there is such a one near the tip on the inner side, something I have

not seen in an}^ other specimen that I have examined.

Nose-leaf.—The nose-leaf is long and slender, brown in color except

at the tip and the upper margin, which are pale (possibly from being

rubbed).

The chin has been described and figured as having warts arranged

in the usual way, but it has now been so stretched and rubbed that

they csui not be distinguished.

Skull and teeth.—Skull short and relatively broad; brain-case low

and widely arched ; audital bullae small ; zygomatic processes of the

maxillary long and slender. Teeth essentiall}^ as in II. suh'riifuni in

structure, but all of them smaller and their arrangement somewhat

different; lines drawn along the outer edges of the canine and premo-

lars of the two sides of the upper jaw would be about parallel and

would cut off the inner cusp of the first molar; the outer edge of the

first upper molar projecting considerably bevond the outer edge of

the last premolar so that there is a sudden break in the line of the

tooth-row; a space between the first and second premolars of both

jaws. Other jaw teeth all close together.

Re7narJi's.—Ilemiderina castaneum is the most aberrant form of the

genus, difi'ering from all the other known forms in its small size and

slender build, in the form of the ears and of the maxillary tooth-row,

and in the long, slender zygomatic process. The type is a young
adult male with unworn molars, but it is much smaller than specimens

of other species which are far more immature.

Mr. Outran! Bangs has recorded the species from Panama,* but the

specimens, which are in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Cam-
bridge, prove to have been erroneously' identified and the type remains

unique.

« One ear has been stretched out smooth and when opened backward and laid on

the head it appears to be very slightly emarginate; the other is contracted by a num-
ber of oblique and transverse ridges radiating from a point about 10 mm. below the

tip, which contract the outer edge at that point to form a deep notch. This wrinkled

condition appears to have been the normal one during life.

''Bull. Mus. Conip. Zool., XLVI, p. 213, Jan., 1906.
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Measurements of the type: Hind foot, 11 mm.; calcar, 6; tibia, 14;
forearm, 85; third metacarpal, 34; third finger, 82; fourth finger, 58;
fifth finger, 57; thumb, 12; ear, 14; nose-leaf, 6. Cranial measure-
ments of type: Greatest length, 20; basilar length, 16; palatilar
length, 8; maxillary tooth-row, 6.5: greatest breadth of brain-case.!);
interorbital })readth, 5; depth of brain-case from condyle, 8; condylo-
mandibular length, 13; mandibular tooth-row, 7.



TWO NEW LAND SHP:LLS FROM MEXICO.

By Paul Bartsch.

Assistuid Cunttur, Division of Mollusk-K, I'. S. National Museum.

Among- a consio-nment of Mexican mollusks transmitted to the

United States National ^Museum by Prof. A. L. Herrera for determina-

tion, there are two forms of Dryrna'm^ which have not been previously

noted. These ai-e here descril)ed and figui-ed.

DRYMiEUS HERRERiE, new species.

Shell ovate, conic, thin, translucent, maize-yellow w4th a little

darker colored apex. Nepionic turns two, moderately rounded, hav-

ing the typical grated sculpture. Succeeding whorls moderately

rounded, marked on the spire and base by strong",

longitudinal wrinkles, which are little wider than

the spaces that separate tiiem. The entire surface

is also crossed b}' numerous very fine, closely, and

subequally spaced spiral striations, which are a

little more strongly developed about the umbilical

area of the base than near the summit of the turns.

Sutures strongly impressed, rendered subserrulate

b}' the wrinkles on the summit of the whorls. Base

narrowly perforate, the um])ilicus l)eing partly con-

cealed by the white, straight columella, which is

broadly expanded and reflected at the base. Aper-

ture decidedly oblique, oval, outer lip thin, semi-

transparent.

Four specimens of this species were collected by Prof. H. L. Herrera

at Bonanza Zimapan, Hidalgo, Mexico. The type and one additional

specimen form Cat. No. 19299!^, U.S.N.M. The type has six and one-

eighth whorls and measures: Altitude, 20 mm.; greater diameter, 10

mm.; lesser diameter, 9 mm.; length of apertur(>. 10.3 mm. Another

specimen has six andone-hfth whorls and measures: Altitude, 21.3 mm.
An immature individual shows a faint angulation at the peripher3\

Fig. 1.—DRYxMiEUS

TIERRER.E.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1515.
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DRYM^US HERRERiE VERACRUZENSIS, new subspecies.

(\

Shell like I), herrerx but a trifle stouter and strong-er, marked b}'

three dark l)rown spiral color hands, of which the posterior two show
strongh" upon the spire of the last three whorls;

on the earlier whorls the}^ are marked very faintl}^

only. The upper band is the narrowest, and girds

the whorls a little posterior to the middle between

the sutures. The middle one is the broadest; it

is situated immediately aboye the periphery, being

completely exposed aboye the suture; the basal

one, which is about half as wide as the peripheral

band, encircles the base a little posterior to its

middle. The white columella is strong, straight,

and broadly expanded and reflected at base.

The t3'pe has six and one-eighth whorls and

measures: Altitude, 23 mm.; greater diameter,

11.5 mm.; lesser diameter, 10 mm,; aperture alti-

tude, 12.8 mm. The type was collected by Prof.

H. L. Herrera at Cordova, Vera Cruz, Mexico, and is entered as Cat.

No. 192993, IT.S.N.M.

Fig. 2.

—

Drym^us her
RKR.T; VER.\CRrZENSIS.



REPORT ON THE MOSQUITOES OF THE COAST REGION OF
CALIFORNIA. WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES.

By Harrison (t. Dyar.

Acting Asmstdiit C'tmitur, JJivision of /jj^er^s-, U. S. Nttlional Museum.

The writer visited California to make collections for the United States

National Museum with the idea that there were l)ut few species of mos-

quitoes to be found there, and those mostly well known. The larvae of

a few were desired, and these it was hoped to find. Most of the time,

May >^ to July 21, was spent in the vicinity of Los Angeles, after the

seasonal rains were over. The country soon became very dry, but it was

evident that few of the species, so characteristic of the temporary pools

in the East, exist on the coast of California, except those supplied by

the periodical high tides, so that there was little loss on this account.

Practically all the species belong- to the group inhabiting permanent

water, something of a paradox for an arid country that is supposed to

have no permanent water, and where all the streams go dry. The
condition is that temporary water is so exceedingly temporary that no

larv» can exist in it; all the water that gathers belongs to the per-

manent type, in lakes, marshes, pools in river beds, well holes, and

barrels.

Eighteen species were met with in the coast region from San Diego

to Eureka. The mountains were not explored. They should yield a

different set of species, probably some of the temporary pool species

that breed in snow water. I was told that mosquitoes were abundant

and troublesome this season in the Yosemite Valley, but had no oppor-

tunity to investigate them.

ANOPHELES MACULIPENNIS Meigen."

The "malarial mosquito'' was not uncommon in marshes, though

none were seen in town. Specimens were taken at Tia Juana, Mexico,

Gardena, Sweetwater Junction, Laguna, San Onofre, Salinas, Guada-

loupe. Eureka, Sisson, and Thrall, California, mostly as larvje in per-

manent water.

«This name will have to be changed. In a paper with Mr. Knab I have shown the

corrected nomenclature. The California form is Anopheles occidentalis Dyar and

Knab.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum. Vol. XXXII—No. 1 51 6.
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ANOPHELES PUNCTIPENNIS Say.

Not nearly as cominon as the precediiio-, the couditioii.s obtaining on

the Atlantic coast being reversed here. In fact I am not certain that

the species occurs in Southern California, the only record being a

single damaged male, bred from a larva at Sweetwater Junction near

San Diego. The other specimens of the species were obtained farther

north, Chico, California; Portland^ Oregon; Nanaimo, Duncans, and

Wellington, British Columbia. Miss McCracken obtained the species,

rather plentifully, near San Francisco several years ago.

ANOPHELES FRANCISCANUS McCracken.

The species occurred less abundantly than maculipennis in the same

locations; bred specimens were obtained from Tia Juana. Mexico;

Clearwater, near Santa Ana, and Sweetwater Junction, near San
Diego. Miss McCracken described the species from Palo Alto.

PSOROPHORA CILIATA Fabricus.

A specimen is in the collection of the U. S. National Museum, taken

b}' Mr. D. W. Coquillett in Los Angeles. I did not meet with the

species, and it is quite likely that the remarkable growth of the city

has destroyed the breeding places since the time that Mr. Coquillett

collected there. The breeding places are temporary puddles occurring

after rain, when tilled by other mosquito larvae. Such puddles prob-

ably occur in California, though I did not encounter any. They must

be rare, as evidenced by the scarcity of the species breeding in them.

The larvae of Psorophora eiliata usually feed w^ow JantJilnosoma larvfe,

but as these do not occur in California they must live on Aedes sylves-

tris. The same conditions obtain in Massachusetts and northern New
York, where Psorophora ciUata exceeds the range of JanthiJiosoma,

and doubtless there also Aedes sylvestris is the victim.

CULISETA INCIDENS Thomson.

Common, the larv<¥ occurring in rain l)arreLs, reservoirs, etc., as

well as little pools by the streams. They were never in large numbers.

The species occurred everywhere up the coast, being, if anj^thing,

more abundant in Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia. Cali-

fornian localities are: Pasadena, larvae in a water box in the arroyo

and in a pond in a lawn; Los Angeles, in water in a cellar; San Diego,

in a road puddle fed by a leak in a water pipe and in an old water vat

on a wharf; Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, in a rain-water barrel;

San Luis Obispo, in an old tin can; San Francisco, in water in a cellar

in the burnt district; Eureka, in various barrels; Dunsmuir, in pools

by the railroad track; Sisson, in the still edge of a ditch of cold water

flowing rapidl3^
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CULISETA INORNATUS Williston.

This species has been g'oino- under the name of con-sohrlnns^ \n\t I

am unable to agree with this identitication of Robineau-Desvoidy's

name, and use Williston's instead. The species was scarce, but was
])red from larvae at Laguna, Eureka, and Sisson, California, and com-
monly at Klamath Falls, Oregon. At the latter place pairs were
ol)served in coifu, I'esting on the underside of some boards over water.

The}' were captured and did not separate even in the cyanide bottle.

CULISETA MACCRACKENiE Dyar and Knab.

This species has been taken at San Francisco (Miss McCracken)
and Eureka (H. S. Barl)er), but I was not so fortunate as to meet with

it. The larva is unknown to me. It is the species formerly identified

with the European annulatus Meigen.

CULEX TARSALIS Coquillett.

A common species, but not troublesome, as the adults never bite by
day and are sluggish in their attack even at night. Moreover, the

species does not breed in water receptacles near dwellings, such as

rain ])arrels. Larva; occurred in marshes and puddles, in river beds,

and even in grass in the edges of lakes. Brackish water, when stand-

ing permanently near the sea, was also a breeding place. The species

extends to the north through Oregon, Washington, and British

Columbia, as well as east to the Mississippi Valley.

CULEX STIGMATOSOMA, new species.

Head with black and golden scales })ehind, side of occiput pale gray;

eyes narrowly white behind; proboscis black with a white band a little

beyond the middle; palpi and antenna^ black. Thorax bronzy brown
with longitudinal striation, a round whitish spot on each side at the

middle, from which an ol)solete pale stripe runs backward; sides

sparsely pale yellowish scaled, the integument greenish at the bases of

the legs. Legs black, the femora whitish below, no white lines above;

tibiiv black with a small white apex and a long whitish line within;

tarsi black, a white ring at base and apex of each joint, including the

terminal joint. Abdomen black, with broad white bands on the bases

of the segments al)Ove, whitish scaled l>elow with a row of median

segmentar}' round diffuse black spots. Wing scales narrow, entirely

black, not forming spots.

Three hundred and twenty-two specimens, Pasadena, California,

larva? in a pond in a lawn; Laguna, larviB in a well hole by the edge

of a lake; San Diego, in an old water vat on a wharf; Sweetwater

Junction, in pools in a stream l)ed; San Luis Obispo, in a pool in a

rocky canyon (A. N. Caudell); Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, in a rain-
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water barrel; Chico, in a horse trough [A.. N. Caudell); Phiiit Intro-

duction Garden, near Chico, in a barrel in a small stream; Klamath

Falls, Oregon, a captured specimen.

Type.— C^i. No. 10008, U.S.N.M.

The larva falls in the table" with pijnens and evhensis: it has the

tube live times as long as wide, somewhat fusiform in shape, the pecten

with about 11 teeth; lateral hairs of the third and fourth abdominal

segments in threes.

This species has, no doubt, been confounded with tarsalis Coquillett,

but it differs conspicuously in the coloration of the underside of the

abdomen, which has onl}^ a row of round black spots, while in farsalis

there is a series of doubly bent transverse bars.

CULEX ERYTHROTHORAX, new species.

Head golden, reddish scaled behind, the eyes with a narrow white

border; proboscis blackish
;
palpi red brown; antennae black. Thorax

light red, the scales fine, golden brown, striped by two impressed dis-

colorous areas in the membrane; sides light golden scaled; legs

blackish, the femora and tibiae broadly pale below, unhanded. Abdo-

men black above, mixed with pale ocherous scales, the bases of the

segments with rather narrow pale ocherous bands mixed with a few

dark scales; beneath with pale ocherous scales and golden hairs.

Eighty specimens, Nigger Slough, Gardena; slough at San Onofre;

Sweetwater Junction, swamp full of reeds; Guadaloupe, slough covered

with reeds (A. N. Caudell); Salinas, California, a pool in a river bed

choked with vegetation.

Ty^^.—Cat. No. 10009, U.S.N.M.

The adults could only be taken in the midst of the tall reeds that

covered shallow sloughs by wading into the water. A person sitting

on the bank was immune from their attacks, but among the reeds they

bit viciously in the daytime. The larvae occurred among the reeds,

resting quietly at the surface in the Lenma^ though fish were present

in all the sloughs. Culex tarsalis and Anopheles were generall}" pre-

sent also, the mass of vegetation doubtless shielding them from the tish.

CULEX CUBENSIS Bigot.

This common house mosquito occurred in the South, ))ut soon became

scarce and finally absent northward. The localities are: San Diego,

larvffi in an old water vat on the wharf; National City, in a rain bar-

rel; Sweetwater Junction, in pools in a stream ))ed; Indio, in a water

barrel and a drain, the adults common and a nuisance at night (A. N.

Caudell); Coachella, in a pond; Laguna, in a well-hole by a lake;

aJourii. N. Y. Ent. Soc, XIV, ]90(i, p. 206.
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Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, in a rain-water barrel; Los Angeles,

in water in a cellar; San Luis Obispo, in an old tin can. No speci-

mens were taken any farther north.

CULEX TERRITANS Walker.

The larvte occurred sparinuly in permanent water, when clear and
cold; no adults were taken except those bred; Pasadena, in a wooden
water box in the arroyo, at Devil's Gate; in a large clear pool behind

a clay dam in the arroyo at the Ostrich Farm; Sisson, in a springy,

grassy meadow and in roadside puddles.

AEDES VARIPALPUS Coquillett.

The larvte occurred in holes in live-oak trees in the arroyo at Pasa-

dena. Farther north, where the oak does not grow, the species seems

addicted to the alder; the conifers do not form holes suitable for the

larva? to ))reed in. Adults were taken at Dunsnmir, California; Ash-
ford, Oregon; Seattle, Washington; Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo,

and Wellington, British Columbia. Unlike any other North Ameri-

can species (except Stegomyia calopus Meigen), the males are attracted

to the person as well as the females. While they can not bite, they

occasionall}' alight, and several were so taken, supposed at tirst to be

females about to bite. While sitting in the woods near Victoria,

British Columbia, the writer observed a small swarm of males which

gathered before him and continued to dance, one occasionally alight-

ing for an instant, as long as he remained there. During this time

two females came to bite and each was immediately seized by a male,

the pair flying ott' in a downward direction in copulation, which lasted

apparently but a few seconds.

AEDES SPENCERI Theobald.

Recorded from California by Miss Ludlow." The species ranges

with curriei in the North and should occur in California. I have not

taken any specimens. The larva has never l)een found.

AEDES SYLVESTRIS Theobald.

Quayle gives this as occurring in California,^ and no doubt with cor-

rectness, as it is known to me from Arizona. It is probably the species

that forms the pre}' of Psorophora ciliata as larvae.

".Mediral Rec-oid, Jan. 30, 1906.

''Bull. 178, Agr. E.xp. 8ta., Univ. of Calif., 1906, pp. 52, 55.
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AEDES VITTATUS Theobald.

Specimens so labeled by Mr. Coquillett have been taken at Eureka and

Fieldbrook liy Mr, H. S. Barber, Ma}^ 'I'-l to June 6, and one at Pacific

Grove by Miss McCracken, -luly 2. Mr. Theobald described rlttata

from Pecos Canyon, New Mexico. We have three specimens from

that place, sent by Mr. T. D. A. Cockerell, two of which are .'<ylvestri.s,

but the third appears to be Theobald's recent species. It agrees with

his description except that the subcostal and first long veins are rather

feebly white scaled. This character varies a good deal, and I am
inclined to accept the identification. Mr. Barber, fortunately, took a

male at Eureka, the hind tarsal claws of which are uniserrated as

described by Theol)ald, The genitalia agree with those of ahjitchii

Felt/' No larvte have been obtained in California, but the species was

bred b}- me at Kaslo, British Columbia, and the larvse agree with those

of ahjitchii. AhJitcJiil Felt, then, will be referred as a synonjau of

vittata Theobald, and the larva which has been attributed to vittata

by Theobald will best be placed under Ouliseta incideois Thomson.

Everything points to this as an error of association.* The larv^ were

collected by Messrs. Grabham and Cockerell in the latter part of June,

a time when the larva3 of vittata {ahjitchii) would have all disappeared.

C. inciden.<^, however, would then be flourishing and it might have

been met with in any barrel or pool. Incidens is recorded in Mr.

Theobald's paper, but there is no mention of the larva. The only"

other larva mentioned is that of Cidex tarsalis {keUoggii)^ which is

also a Summer species, occurring with incidens. These two larva3 are

the ones always met with through the West, and are certainly the ones

encountered by Messrs. Grabham and Cockerell, who, through some

error, have attributed the incidens larvas to the new species, vittata

Theobald.

AEDES SQUAMIGER Coquillett.

This curious species lives in the salt marshes, in water left by the

highest tides. Adults were taken at National Cit}^ and liedondo

Beach, and larv* were twice obtained at the former place. It has

also been taken around San Francisco Bay (McCracken; Quayle),

but has not been observed farther north. Although the adult is so

difl'erent from quaylei Dyar and Knab, the larva is almost identical,

«Dyar, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, XIII, 1905, p. 186; Felt, Bull. 97, N. Y. Sta. Mus.,

1905, pi. IX, fig. 1.

^See Dyar, Journ. JS\ Y. Ent. Soc, XII, 1904, p. 173; Dyar and Knab, Journ. N. Y.

Ent. Soc, XIV, 1906, pp. 193, 203.
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the two falling- together in the table". However, Hqvamiger has

multiple head hairs, while they are simple in (juaylei^ and there are

some other differences in detail.

AEDES DAMNOSUS Say.

Larva^ w^ere taken on the salt marsh at San Diego at the time sqiimniger

was flying. Again, when squamiger was in larva, the daiiinoms were
on the wing, their hatching and development following more imme-
diatelv the inundation of the upper reaches of the marsh by the

monthly tides than in the case of Hquarn'ujcr. 1 found the larvie again

at Carpinteria, near Santa Barbara, having just hatched in a high

tide that iilled the marsh. The species Avas not seen farther north,

being replaced by quaylel. The habits of the larvtis differ somewhat
from the damnosu-s of the Atlantic coast. There the^^ inhabit pools

removed from the immediate action of the tides, often largely or

wholl}" fresh, though near the sea. In California they frequented the

immediate tide water and developed faster than the other associated

species. The difference ma}^ be due to climatic causes, as there are

no partly or wholl}^ fresh pools in California, all the water on the

marsh coming from the sea, except the river channels, which are unfit

for breeding-.

AEDES QUAYLEI Dyar and Knab {lativittatMs Coquiirett).

The salt marsh species of the Pacific coast was not encountered

south of San Francisco Bay. It was common in all suitable places

farther north. These places are rather widely separated, as most of

the coast is steep or rocky and forms no tide-water marshes. Larvae

were found in tide-water pools at Eureka, California, and Tacoma,

Washington. The adults were taken also at West Seattle, Washing--

ton; Stanley Park, Vancouver, and Duncans, British Columbia. The
dorsal thoracic ])and of dark brown is usually broad, but varies, in

one specimen from the salt marsh being very narrow. This species is

far less troublesome than its Atlantic representative, ^ledcs .soil icifans

Walker, although perhaps the most annoying of the California mos-

quitoes in the da3'time. In Stanley Park, Vancouver, British Colum-

bia, the species was really a naisance in a limited area, though the

adults had probably not flown over a mile from their breeding place

at most. Miss Ludlow's record of the European dot'salis from Cali-

fornia '' probably refers to this species or to currieL It is not prob-

able that any European mosquito occurs in North America, except the

domesticated Culex pipiens and perhaps the malarial Anoplieles.

ft Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, XIV, 1906, p. 191. Larv&e collected by Mr. Quayle and

sent to Professor Smith and to me were invariably determined as curriei {quaylel),

as we all supposed squamiger should have a very distinct larva. See Grossbeck, Can.

Ent., XXXVIII, 1906, p. 129.

b Medical Record, Jan. 20, 1906.
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AEDES CURRIEI Coquillett.

Adults which appear referable to this species were taken at Thrall,

California, and Klamath Falls, Oregon. They are inseparable from

quaylei hy the dorsal marking of the thorax, as in one specimen the

stripe is as broad as in the usual (juaylei, in another narrow. There

are, however, less black scales on the wings in these carriei^ and 1 am
reluctant to believe that they can be the same species as the salt marsh

form. The larvae, unfortunately, were not found, but we have them

from Grand Junction, Colorado, collected hy Mr. E. P. Ta3'lor, and

from Ithaca, New York, collected by Mr. O. A. Johannsen. These

larvae ditJ'er from quaylei in the structure of the comb, the scales of

which end in a single stout spine. It is probable that the Californian

ones will be found to have the same structure and thus be distinguish-

able from both quaylei and squa7niger. The larvse appear to come

early, perhaps in the tirst temporary pools, and have but a single

annual brood. The species was apparently absent from southern

California and the coast region.

STEGOMYIA CALOPUS Meigen.

Mr. Knab tells me that he has seen a reference to the '"yellow fever

mosquito " as occurring on the coast of California. It is certainly not

a native of the State. I did not meet with it even in the wharf vats at

San Diego, which would seem the most likely place.

MANSONIA SIGNIFER Coquillett.

This has been recorded from California bj- Miss Ludlow. I have

not seen any specimens. The larva? are well known inhabitants of

hollow trees, but our other records do not carry the species west of

Missouri.

URANOT^NIA ANHYDOR, new species.

A single larva was collected in a swamp full of reeds at Sweetwater

Junction, near San Diego, Avhich died before reaching home. Mr.

Caudell and I made a special trip to the swamp later to get more larvse,

but it had gone dry, leaving little puddles of dying fish and a great

quantity of Anopheles larvae, all of which no doubt died within twenty-

four hours.

Larva.—Head rounded, scarcely longer than wide, neck circular,

the occiput oblique, roundedly angled at the side, then nearly straight,

the front margin broadly, square!}^ truncate; labrum deeply excavate

each side of the middle, forming a triangular horn-like prominence

in the middle and one on each side, midway between the central one

and the antenna\ Eyes large, semicircular, transverse: two approx-

imate multi})l(' hair tufts above and within the eye, another on
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the lower part of the front on each side; a large multiple tuft about

base of antenna?. No trace of the usual thick, club-like hairs; if

they are broken, the insertions are not visible. Antenna^ small, not

exceeding the mouth brush, conically tapered on ])asal two-thirds,

a few spines within, a single hair at about the ])asal third; four

terminal digits, all long and pointed, nearly equal. Deep brown,

nearly black, lighter at the margins of the eyes. Thorax nearly cir-

cular in outline, flattened; a minute double prothoracic subdorsal tuft,

a larger lateral 2-haired tuft from a tubercle and a subventral tuft;

mesothorax with a minute multiple subdorsal tuft in the disk, a large

lateral one from a small, thorn-shaped tubercle and a large subyentral

tuft; metathorax with the sul)dorsal tuft many-haired and long but

vxry tine, lateral tuft with four feathered hairs and a simple one from

a thorn-like tubercle. Abdomen submoniliform, rather slender; a

single long lateral hair on the first segment, two on the second, from
large tubercles, the subdorsal hairs fine and stellate; on segments 3 to

8, the hairs are fine, in substellate bunches, but long, as long or longer

than the diameter of the body, both su))dorsal and lateral. Lateral

comb of the 8th segment an irregularl}^ quadrangular plate, reaching

near the dorsal line, the nine short teeth set on its posterior edge on
the lower two-thirds, thorn shaped, with fine lateral feathering; a

single hair- and two tufts behind the plate, the upper with a large

tubercle. Air tube straight and not tapered, four times as long as

wide, light brown, with a narrow black basal ring; a single tuft

slightly before the middle, from a raised tubercle, just })eyond the

pecten, which has 16 teeth, broad, finely feathered, pallid. Anal seg-

ment ringed by the plate, about as long as wide, the chitinous ring-

excavated below to admit the short ventral brush; the brush has few
tufts and is surrounded b}^ a narrow chitinous band which joins the

ring on the ventral line; a fringe of fine spines on the posterior edge
of the plate. Dorsal tuft, a group of long hairs on each side. Anal
gills small, slender, about as long as the segment, apparentl}^ four in

number.

T(/pe.~-CAt No. 10010, U.8.N.M.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 9





NOTE ON OTOHIME, A NEW (^ENUS OE GURNARDS.

By David Starr floRDAN and Edwin Charin Starks,

Of Stanford Uiiii;er>iitii, Odifornia.

The species of gurnard described ))y Sclilegel as Trlgla heinisticta

may be considered as the type of a new genus, Otohivie^ distinguished

from ChelidonicJifJn/s {^''jnctipinnis^'' humu^ Jiirnndo) especially by

the absence of the dorsal armature characteristic of CJielidoniclithyx.

The scales are very small, the lateral line unarmed, and there are no

sharp-edged bony spines along the base of thi; dorsal tins. In place

of these there are about three flatfish bucklers along each side of the

base of the spinous dorsal, and one buckler luxate in form across the

median line in front of the first spine. The dorsal spines are strong,

and the soft dorsal and anal are much shorter than in Clielidrmlchthys.

The opercle ends in a very long spine. Vomer with few teeth; none

on the palatines. The single known species (Jtohime hnnistlcta is

rare in Japan, only one specimen having been seen by us.

Otohinie in Japanese mj'thology is a goddess of fishes.

The genera of Triglida^ may be thus compared:

KEY TO GENEKA.

a. Scales relatively large; teeth on vomer and none on [lalatine.s; a row of spinous

bucklers along base of dorsal LepidotrUjla.

aa. Scales relatively small.

h. Palatines without teeth.

0. Lateral line armed with spines or bony cross plates; teeth on vomer TriyJn.

cc. Lateral line unarmed.

d. Base of both dorsals with a series of shields, each ending in a sharp spine

directed backward. Opercular spine small; soft dorsal and anal long.

Dorsal rays, ix-16; anal, 15; no anal spine Chelidonichthys.

bb. Base of dorsal with blunt shields along base of spinous dorsal only; base of

soft dorsal unarmed; opercular spine very long; soft dorsal and anal

short; dorsal rays viii-10, anal i, 11 ; the anal spine distinct. . . Otoldine.

bh. Palatines with teeth; no spinous plates along dorsal base nor along lateral line.

e. Head spinous above Prionotus.

ee. Head unarmed above Colotrigla.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1 51 7.
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OTOHIME HEMISTICTA (Schlegel).

The foUowinio' are the characters of the type species of Otohlme.

Depth at occiput, 4i in length to base of caudal; head (without

opercular or rostral spines) 2f . Eye, 3 in head; maxillary, 2. Dorsal,

viii-10; anal i, 11; scales, 105.

Anterior profile steep and straight from eyes to tip of snout. Supra-

orbital rim produced; interorbital broad and concave; its width equal

to diameter of orbit.

Maxillary reaching to below middle of eye; mandible slightly curved

up at its tip and shutting entirely within premaxillary teeth; teeth in

ver}^ narrow bands, those on lower jaw in a narrower band than on
upper; vomer of the specimen at hand without teeth, but marks on the

bone show their probable former presence. A single rostral spine on

OTOHIME HEMISTICTA.

each side, equal in length to vertical diameter of pupil. Edge of

preorbital finely serrate, the serras extending along outer edge of ros-

tral spine. A sharp spine is directed backward from temporal region,

and a very long one from opercle continued as a ridge anteriorly

nearl}' across opercle; length of spine from posterior edge of opercle

equal in length to diameter of eye; a sharp spine on posterior edge

of preopercle near its angle; a triangular spine on posterior edge of

supraclavicle. The gill arches of our specimen have been remoA^ed.

Fine irregular scales cover the trunk; a crescentic naked area

between dorsal and head; another naked area behind pectoral and

ventral; round imbedded scales sparsely cover the breast; no scales on

fins. A crescent-shaped rugose plate in front of base of first dorsal

spine, and three round or elliptical ones behind it on each side of

spinous dorsal, the last between the fourth and fifth spines.

Dorsal spines stitf and sharp; the fourth the longest, equal in length

to the maxillar}'; when fin is depressed the fourth and fifth spines
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reach bovond tho others. Dorsal rays slender, oiice divided, i-ather

widely spaced; the loiioest equal to vertical diameter of orbit. Anal

as hio-h as soft dorsal and extondinu' a little posterior to it. Caudal

lunate, its ang'les sharp. Pec-toral reaching to opposite base of third

anal ray, the three detached rays slender and pointed, the upper one

but little shorter than the other pectoral rays, the lower one not

reaching to tip of ventral. Ventral not quite reaching to vent.

Our specimen is apparently badly faded. It is now light gray

above, abruptl}" white below middle of side; dark brown round and

elliptical spots are scattered sparsely and irregularly over upper part

of side. Spinous dorsal with a large clear-cut dark brown spot from

fourth to sixth spines, tin otherwise transparent and colorless; soft

dorsal with a row of brown spots, one oil each ray; ventrals, anal,

caudal, and detached pectoral rays colorless. Outer surface of pec-

toral with white rays and dark brown membrane ))ordered with white

behind; when tin is closed the white of the rays onl}^ shows; inner sur-

face more uniform dark brown and darker than outer surface, the

rays lighter only toward their tips, the white border at posterior mar-

gin of tin more conspicuous, two rows of irregular milk-white spots

across tin on the rays, encroaching on the membrane l)ut slightly; the

anterior row of large irregular spots the posterior of only three or

four small round spots.

The specimen from which this description is drawn was brought

by Mr. Pierre L. Jouy, from Yokohama. It })robably came from

Misaki or Awa. outside the Bay of Tokyo. It is 195 mm. in entire

length.

The species of Triglida^ known from Japanese -waters are the fol-

lowing, most of them described by Jordan and Starks in the Bulletin

of the U. S. Fish Commission for 1902:

1. Otohinie hemistlcta (Schlegel) Yokohama.
2. ClieUdonichtlujs. kumu (Lesson and Garnot). {Trigla spinosa McClelland, Jour.

Calc. Nat. Hist., IV, p. 396. Chelcdonicldlnjs pundipinnis Kaup, Aniiiv. f. Naturg.

1873. p. 87. The locality stated, evidently by error, as Barbados.

)

Found throughout southern and middle .Japan, very common; also in New Zealand

and Australia.

3. Lepidotrigla guntheri Hilgendorf. ( Lepidotrigia longispinis Steindachner. ) Suruga

Bay, Totomi Bay, Yokohama.
4. Lepidotrigla abyssalis Jordan and vStarks, Suruga Bay.

5. Lepidotrigla smithi Regan. (Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 1905, p. 22.) Inland Sea of

Japan; not seen by us.

6. LepidotrigUimirroptera Gunther. [Lepidotrigla atrnncJiii Steindachm^r. ) Aomori,

Hakodate, Tsuruga, Matsushima, Hiroshima.

7. Lepidotrigla japonica (Bleeker). {.^ Lepidotrigla serridens mWgendovi) Misaki.

8. LepidotrigU( alafa (Houttuyn), [Trigla burgeri Schlegel), Nagasaki, etc.
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THE PHILIPPINE POND SNAILS OF THE GENUS VIVIPARA.

By Paul Bartsch,

Assista7it Cnrator, Dkismi of 3Iollu»ks, U. S. National Museum.

In the present paper all of the species of this genus heretofore known
from the Philippine Islands have been considered, as well as a host of

new forms which were collected by Maj. Edgar A. Mearns, U. S. Arm}',

and presented by him to the U. S. National Museum.

VIVIPARA ANGULARIS Miiller.

Plate X, fis- 1.

Helix anr/iiIarls'Mvi.i.KR, Hipt. Verm., Pt. 2, 1774, p. 187.

Shell quite large, conic, light to dark olive green. Whorls increas-

ing very regularly in size. The iirst and second rather loosely coiled,

marked b}' faint spiral lirations. On the third the keels characteristic

of the adult shell make their appearance; in addition to the keels there

are many fine spiral lirations. The adult shell is marked by three

spiral keels between the sutures, of which the peripheral one is b}'

far the strongest. The two supra-peripheral keels divide the space

between the sutures into three areas, of which the one immediately

below the summit is a little wider than the other two, which are equal

in width. The space between the summit and the first keel forms a

sloping shoulder. In addition to the three keels, the whorls are marked

by numerous microscopic, minutel}' granulose spiral lirations and

moderately strong incremental lines between the sutures. Periphery

of the last whorl angulated. Base well arched, narrowly umbilicated,

marked ])y lines of growth and many fine, wavy, equally developed,

and equally spaced finely wrinkled spiral lirations. In some specimens

the area adjoining the umbilicus is moderateh' excavated, in others it

is almost closed. Aperture suboval, bluish white within, edged with

a dark-brown border; outer lip thin, rendered slightly sinuous by the

keels; columella moderately strong, concave, and slightly reflected;

parietal wall covered with a thick callus in adult shells, which is bluish

white, with a dark border, and lends the peritreme a complete aspect.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1518.
135
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In adult shells the last whorl is usually somewhat deflected below the

peripheral keel of the preceding tui"n, and the keel is thus exposed

above the suture. Operculum reddish brown, with scarcely depressed

eccentric nucleus and many tine lines of growth.

The specimen figured proba})ly had seven and a half whorls (the

early ones being- somewhat eroded) and measures: Altitude, 32 mm.;
greater diameter, 24.5 mm.; lesser diameter, 21.1 mm.; aperture, alti-

tude (from the posterior angle to the base of the columella), 17.-4 mm.;
diameter (at right angles to the last from the middle keel of the outer

lip), 13 mm. There are eight specimens of this species in the collec-

tion of the U. 8. National Museum—three. Cat. No. 103669, from

Luzon, Philippine Islands, of which one has served for our descrip-

tion and figure; Cat. No. 104056b, one specimen, collected by Rich in

Luzon; one. Cat. No. 47996, collected by Hungerford at St. Cruz

Bay Lake, Luzon, and three specimens. Cat. No. 19985, obtained by

the North Pacific Exploring Expedition at Manila, Luzon, Philippine

Islands.

VIVIPARA ANGULARIS BURROUGHIANA Lea.

Plate X, figs. 3, 4.

Paludina bnrrnnf/hiana Lea, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc, V, 18,37, p. 113, pi. xix,

fig. 80.

There are three specimens in the Lea collection, Cat. No. 105640,

U. S. National Museum, which were collected by Doctor Burroughs

at Manila, Philippine Islands. Since the types were collected by

Doctor Burroughs at Manila, it is quite likely that these specimens

represent the cotypes upon which Doctor Lea based his description.

This appears all the more probable, as one of the three shells agrees

in every respect with the figure cited above. V. a. hurroughiajia

represents a strongl}^ sculptui'ed form of am/ularis. In this, the spaces

between the keels on the spire are marked with a number of slender

subgranose lirations. In some individuals these lirations attain almost

half the size of the middle keel. The sculpture of the base also is

much stronger than in F. angularis proper. There are five lots in

the collection, the one cited above, of which one specimen is figured,

Plate X, fig. 4, which measures: Altitude, 39.2 mm.; greater diameter,

28.2 mm. Cat. No. 19984, U.S.N.M., fifteen specimens, collected by

Wilsoup at Manila. Of these eight are nepionic shells. Cat. No.

90477, one specimen, from Manila, the strongest sculptured individual,

here figured. Plate X, fig. 3. Cat. No. 104056, U.S.N.M., one speci-

men, collected by Rich, in Luzon, Philippine Islands. Cat. No. 192975,

U.S.N.M., four individuals, collected by Maj. Edgar A. Mearns, at

Pasa}" Beach, Manila, Luzon, Philippine Islands.
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VIVIPARA ANGULARIS PHILIPPINENSIS Nevill.

Plate X, fig. 2.

Palndina philippinensis Nevill, Hand List Moll. Ind. Mus., 1884, p. 24. ?

Vhipara hanlei/i Frauenfeld, Verz. Palndina, 1864, p. 618, for P. intermedia,

Hanley, Ms., Reeve, fig. 57, 1863, Loi'. ? (not of Deshayes).

Long. 23, diaui. 19 mm. This is a very closely allied form to /'. jaranica; indeed,

pr(>l)ably only a geographical race and perhaps would be better classed a^s a variety of

it. It can nevertheless be readily distinguished by the keel on the last whorls, giving

the suture a canaliculate appearance by the less developed spiral strut-tnre, by the

presence of longitudinal, subobsolete plications, as also by its shoi'ter and more decol-

lated form, more convex whorls, the last one snbangulate, darker and duller epider-

mis and blacker peristome, which is more or less angulate below.

Von Martens would not appear to have met with it, as it can not surely be the

form he mentions, Mai. Blatt. 1865, p. 148, as a rounded keelless, extreme variety of

P. hiirroughland. One of my specimens approaches Reeve's fig. 53 (P. carinata), in

the more rounded peristome and less distinct sulmngulation of the last whorl. Seven

specimens, Majajay, Luzon; coll. R. Hungerford, escj.

The above are NevilTs remarks upon this form. Three specimens,

Cat. No. 104056, U.8.N.M., one of which is here tigurefl, agree with

Reeve's figure 57 and also with the above remarks. V. a. i^hUippineii-

sis represents a form of V. angularix^ in which the two supra-periph-

eral keels have become obsolete; the peripheral one alone reujains,

forming tlie peripheral angle. Its chief marks of distinction, how-

ever, lie in alternating narrow dark and light longitudinal bands, the

first, the narrower, probably represent resting stages and are usually

a trifle more elevated than the broader light areas, and lend the shell

an obsoletelv ril)bed appearance. The spiral sculpture, consisting of

fine granose spiral lines in T". anguldris^ is in the present form reduced

to mere indications of microscopic spiral lines, the surface having a

polished appearance. The color in the three specimens varies from
light 3"ellowish-green to dark olive-green ground, with narrow longi-

tudinal l)rown bands. The specimens at hand, which also come from
Luzon, force me to assign this form a place under V. aiu/ularls. The
one figured measures: Altitude, 21 mm.; greater diameter, 17 mm.

VIVIPARA ZAMBOANGENSIS, new species.

Plate XI, fig. 19.

Shell conic, thin, dark oliv^e green. Nepionic whorls one and one-half,

well rounded, smooth. Succeeding turns somewhat inflated, marked
between the sutures by three spiral keels, of which the basal one, which

is a little stronger than the other two, marks the periphery. The two

post-peripheral keels divide the space between the summit and the

periphery of the whorls into three equal, almost flattened areas, which

are marked by man}" very fine and .somewhat wavy, spiral lines, that

lend the surface a silky luster. The summit of the whorls falls imme-
diately below the peripheral keel in all but the last turn; in this it is
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deflected toward the base and a narrow l)aii(l 1)ecoines apparent between

it and the peripheral keel. Base rather short, well arched, narrowly

umbilicated, marked by numerous tine, wavy, spiral striations as on

the spire. Aperture small, subcircular; black edged, bluish white

within; outer lip thin, faintly angled at the keels, columella thin,

strongly concave and somewhat reflected over the slitlike umbilicus:

parietal wall covered with a thick callus which renders the peristome

practically continuous. Operculum reddish bi-own with depressed

eccentric nucleus, marked by many incremental lines.

The type and tifty-four specimens, Cat. No. 192956, U.S.N.M.,

were collected by Maj. Edgar A. Mearns, at Zamboanga, Mindanao,

Philippine Islands. The type has Ave whorls (the nucleus being eroded)

and measures: Altitude, 25.9 mm.; greater diameter, 20.2 mm.; lesser

diameter, 18.8 mm; aperture, altitude (from the posterior angle to

the base of the columella), 13.1 mm.; diameter (at right angles to the

last, from the middle keel of the outer lip), 11.5 mm.
A single much-worn individual, which is a little more slender than

the shells from the type locality, was collected by Major Mearns in

Libungan River at Labas, Rio Grande Valley, Mindanao, Philippine

Islands.

VIVIPARA ZAMBOANGENSIS TUBAYENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate XI, fig. 16.

Shell similar to V. zamhoangen^h^ but subglobose, with the whorl

more inflated and with the secondary sculpture nuich more strongly

developed. The six slender keels above the stronger peripheral one

are of almost equal strength and the spaces between them are occupied

by spiral lirations as in T^ zamhoangensU. The base also is more

inflated than in T^ zamhoangensis and the umbilicus is completely,

closed. In color it is also entirely different, l)eing light brown or

yellowish brown. The sculpture of the present form bears the same

relation to V. zamhoangenets that V. a. hurroughlanahQ^vs to V. angu-

iaris. The type, which has five whorls remaining (part of the nucleus

being lost), measures : Altitude, 22. 7 mm.
;
greater diameter, 20. 1 mm.

;

lesser diameter, 18 mm.
The type and two specimens, Cat. No. 19297-1: U.S.N.M., were col-

lected by Maj. Edgar A, Mearns in Tubay River at Santiago, Min-

danao. Philippine Islands.

VIVIPARA ZAMBOANGENSIS DAVAOENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate XI, fig. 17.

This form resembles Y. s. tubayejisis in contour, but is much more

delicate. It is flesh colored. The periphery is marked by a weak lira-

tion, while the rest of the surface is marked by many ill-defined,
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flo.sely spaced, fine, wavy, spiral lirations on the spire and the base.

A few of these lirations are a little stronger and visible to the unaided

eye. The sutures are strongly impressed and the well-rounded base

is openly, narrowly umbilicated.

The type. Cat. No. lOSOYf), was collected by Maj. E. A. Mearns at

Davao. Mindiinao, Philippine Islands. It has five and seven-eighths

whorls and nrieasures: Altitude,^! mm.; greater diameter, 17.6 mm.;
lesser diameter, 11.1 mm. ; aperture, altitude (from th|^Dosterior angle

to the middle of the base), 12 mm.; diameter (at right angles to the

last, from the middle of the outer lip), 9.5 nmi.

VIVIPARA ZAMBOANGENSIS SURIGENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate XI, lig. IS.

Shell resembling V. z. davaaenxlx in outline, but polislied, periphery

obsoleteiy angulated. The shell is of light olive green color, with a

few narrow longitudinal brown bands at irregular intervals. Base

well rounded, narrowly umbilicated. Under high magnification the

surface of the spire and base show many very fine, quite closely spaced,

wav}" lirations, Avhich are scarcely perceptible to the naked eye.

The type, Cat. No. 192977, U.S.N.M., was collected by Maj. Edgar
A. Mearns in Baganga River, Surigao, Mindanao, Philippine Islands.

It has five whorls and measures: Altitude, 16.1: mm.; major diameter,

1.5.3 nun.; lesser diameter, 13.1 mm.; aperture, altitude (from the pos-

terior angle to the middle of the l)a.se), 10.1 mm.; diameter (at right

angles to the last, at the middle of the outer lip), S.5 mm.

VIVIPARA MINDANENSIS, new species.

Plate XI, tig. 11.

Shell subturreted, light olive green. The early whorls of the type

are eroded, l)ut it contained nine nepionic shells, one of which will

serve for the description of the early turns. The largest nepionic

shell has three and one-halt" volutions, the first two of which are more
loosely coiled and more rounded than those that follow. They are all

marked by exceedingly fine spiral striations. The periphery of the

last whorl of the nepionic shell is strongly angulated, while the base

is rounded like the spaces between the sutures and narrowly umbili-

cated. The adult whorls are inflated, evenly rounded at the side, but

abruptly so near the summit, which renders this roundly tabulated.

The periphery of the last whorl is marked b}^ a moderately strong

keel, while the space between it and the summit is crossed by six

slender threads, which are not regularly spaced. In addition to these

threads there are man}- exceedingly fine interrupted wavy spiral lira-

tions between them. The summit of the whorls falls considerabh^

below the peripheral keels and exposes this above the suture in all the
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whorls. The suniniits of the whorls and the i-ounded shoulders arc

marked in addition to the above-mentioned s<-ulpture with oblique

wrinkles, which give this part of the whorls a quite strongly malleated

appearance. Periphery of the lastwhorl angulated. Base short, some-

what inflated, well arched, excavated about the narrow open uml)ilicus

and marked l)y ten sul)equal and irregularly spaced slender spiral lira-

tions, between which there are many exceedingly tine interrupted papil-

lose spiral lines. Aperture oval, bluish wdiite within, bordered by a very

narrow black edge on the outside; outer lip thin; columella concave,

slender, somewhat expanded at the base and slightly reflected over the

umbilicus; parietal wall covered with a thin callus; operculum orange,

with depressed eccentric nucleus marked by man}^ lines of growth.

The type and seven specimens, Cat. No. 192559, U.S.N.M., were col-

lected by Major Mearns in Lake Lanao, Mindanao. It has lost the

first two nuclear whorls. The five which remain measure: Altitude,

31.1 mm.; greater diameter, 24.1 mm.; lesser diameter, 22 mm.;

aperture, altitude (from the posterior angle to the middle of the l)ase),

15.3 mm.; diameter (at right angles to the last, from the middle of

the outer lip), 12.5 mm.

VIVIPARA MINDANENSIS BAGANGENSIS, new subspecies.

Plate XI, fig. 12.

Shell much more globose than V. mindanensis^ dark olive green,

with a reddish tinge. Interior of aperture reddish brown. Spire

and base marked by more or less equally spaced fine spiral lirations

and weakly developed obliquely forward slanting folds, which lend

the last two turns a malleated appearance. In addition to the spiral

lirations visible to the unaided eye there are many closeh^ spaced, more
or less interrupted, very tine, wavy lines which can l^e seen under the

microscope. Base well rounded and narrowly umbilicated.

The type, Cat. No. 192979, U.S.N.M., was collected by Maj. E. A.

Mearns in Baganga River, Surigao, Mindanao. It has six whorls (the

first being decidedly worn) and measures: Altitude, 22.8 mm.
;
greater

diameter, 19.3 mm.; lesser diameter, IT mm.; aperture (from the pos-

terior angle to the base of the columella), IS.S mm.; diameter (at

right angles to the last, at the middle of the outer lip), 10.3 mm.

VIVIPARA BULUANENSIS, new species.

Plate XI, fig. 15.

Shell thin, subturreted, broadl}' conic, light brown, shining. All

the whorls inflated and well rounded, with a broad rounded shoulder

at the summit. Sutures strongly impressed. Periphery of the last

whorl with a mere indication of an angulation. Base short, well

rounded, rather broadly openl}^ umbilicated. The entire surface, both

on the spire and on the base, marked by many moderately strong lines

of growth, and many fine equally developed and snbequally spaced
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wavy spiral lirations. The crossing of these two elements lend the

shell a tinely reticulated sculpture. Aperture, moderately larg-e, oval,

white, with a brownish tinge within; outer lip, thin; columella very

slender, somewhat expanded at base and slightly reflected; parietal

wall covered with a short, thin, semitransparent callus. Operculum
reddish orange, with but slightly depressed eccentric nucleus and

many lines of growth.

The type and 136 specimens, Cat. No. 19297s, U.8.N.M., were col-

lected at Lake Buluan, Mindanao, Philippine Islands, by Maj. Edgar
A. Mearns. The type has six and one-half whorls and measures:

Altitude, 30.8 mm.; greater diameter, 23.3 mm.; lesser diameter, 28.8

mm. ; aperture (from the posterior angle to the middle of the base),

15.2 mm.; diameter (at right angles to the last from the middle of the

outer lip), 12 mm.
This entire lot is remarkably uniform in shape and sculpture, differ-

ing only in color, in which there is a variation from light olive green

to reddish brown.

VIVIPARA CARINATA Reeve.

Plate XI, tig. 14.

Paludina carinata Reeve, Conch. Icon., XIV, 1868, no. 53, tig. 53.

The name of the present shell is somewhat misleading, since the

carination is restricted to the periphery of the early whorls. In the

adult turns it is quite obsolete.

The shell is conic and of olive-green color, with an occasional nar-

row, dark, longitudinal stripe. The earh^ whorls are eroded in all of

our specimens. The later ones are evenly rounded between the sutures,

marked ))y lines of growth and exceedingly tine, closely spaced, obso-

lete, spiral lirations. Sutures strongly impressed. Periphery of the

last turn obsoletely angulated. Base well rounded, with a narrow

um})ilicus, which is almost completely covered by the somewhat
reflected columella, marked as the spire. Aperture moderately large,

bluish white within, outer lip thin. Columella slender, concave, and

somewhat reflected; parietal wall covered by a thin callus. Oper-

culum reddish, with slightly depressed eccentric nucleus and many
lines of growth. The specimen described and figured, Cat. No. 103666,

U.S.N.M., has the apex badly worn. The six remaining turns meas-

ure: Altitude, 31.8 mm.; greater diameter, 25.2 mm.; lesser diame-

ter, 23.1 nmi.; aperture, altitude (from the posterior angle to the

middle of the base), 18,6 nun.; diameter (at right angles to the last

from the middle of the outer lip), 14 mm. Another specimen, belong-

ing to the same lot, with worn nucleus and Ave whorls remaining,

measures: Altitude, 22 mm.; greater diameter, 18 mm.; lesser diame-

ter, 15 mm. These two individuals are marked Philippine Islands,

without nearer designation of locality. Three additional specimens,

Cat. No. 17995, U.S.N.M., w^ere collected in Luzon, Philippine Islands,

by Hungerford.
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VIVIPARA CUMINGI (Hanley) Reeve.

Plate X, Fig. 7.

Paludina cmningi (Hanley) Reeve, Conch. Icon., XIV, 1863, no. 11, figs.

11, 11a.

Shell subglobose, of light olive green color. The early whorls are

but little elevated, well rounded, marked by lines of growth and a few

exceedingly tine interrupted spiral lirations. From the third whorl

on the turns are decidedly inflated and strongly roundly shouldered at

the summits, the shoulder being almost tabulated. These whorls are

marked by faint lines of growth and exceedingly closely spaced, flne,

wavy lirations. In additions to this sculpture a number of moderately

strong, low, oblique, raised ridges make their appearance on the last

two turns, which, in connection with the above-mentioned sculpture,

give these whorls a weakly malleated aspect. Sutures strongly

impressed. Periphery of the last whorl rounded. Base well rounded,

narrowly unbilicated, marked by the lines of growth and obsolete

spiral lirations as on the spire. Aperture moderately large, oval,

bluish white, with a narrow dark-colored border; outer lip thin; colu-

mella slender, concave, somewhat reflected over the umbilicus; parie-

tal wall covered with a thick, bluish white, dark-edged callus, which

gives the peristome a complete aspejct.

The specimen described and figured, Cat. no. 105658, was donated

by C. M. Wheatley and comes from Luzon, Philippine Islands. It has

five and one-half whorls and measures: Altitude, IT.I mm.; greater

diameter, 14.8 mm.; lesser diameter, 12.6 mm., aperture, altitude

(from the posterior angle to the middle of the base), 10.2 mm. ; diam-

eter (at right angles to the last from the middle of the outer lip), 7.8

mm. Another specimen. Cat. No. 98070, U.S.N.M., was collected at

Manila, Luzon, Philippine Islands, by W. W. Walpole.

VIVIPARA MEARNSI, new species.

Plate X, fig. G.

Shell thin, polished, conic, strongly keeled at periphery, greenish-

yellow, with irregularly disposed, narrow, dark, longitudinal bands,

which appear to mark resting stages. The entire shell on the spire

and base is marked by fine incremental lines and very fine, closely

spaced, spiral striations, which lend the surface a finely reticulated

aspect when viewed under high magnification. (Nuclear whorls decol-

lated.) Succeeding turns well but not evenly rounded, the posterior

half between the summit and the peripher}^ being decidedly more con-

vex than the anterior. Periphery of the whorls bearing a strong

narrow compressed keel, which is apparent above the suture in all

the volutions. On the earlier ones it is appressed (luite closely to the

summit of the succeeding turn, while in the last tsvo volutions the
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.summit falls somewhat below the keel and makes this appear all the

more prominent. Base short, evenl}' and strongh' arched, with a

narrow perforate umbilicus. Aperture ovate, rather large, the outer

lip thin, rendered
I
-shaped by the keel in the middle; columella slen-

der, concavely curved; parietal wall covered b}- a thick callus which

joins the columella and the posterior angle of the aperture, rendering

the peristome complete. Operculum thin, translucent, reddish-brown,

with depressed eccentric nucleus and well-marked incremental lines,

the outer edge bearing a slight projection which tits into the angle of

the peripheral keel.

The type and 58 specimens Cat. No. 192957, U. S. N. M., were

collected by Maj. Edgar A. Mearns, at Lake Lanao, Mindanao, Philip-

pine Islands. The type has five whorls (the nepionic part of the spire

being lost) and measures: Altitude, 43.8 mm.; greater diameter, 36.3

mm.; lesser diameter, 32.5 mm. Aperture: Altitude (from the pos-

terior angle to the middle of the base), 21.5 mm.; diameter (taken at

right angles to the altitude at the keel of the outer lip), 17.2 mm.
Occasionally there appear one or more verv slight spiral lirations on

the surface of the spire; these, however, are not constant, even on the

same shell, and therefore unimportant in the speciHc diagnosis.

This species is remarkably distinct from any of the recent Viviparas.

It resembles V. j^ukotinovici Frauenfeld figured Plate 5, figs. 7, 8, in

the Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges, Wicn. XIV, 1S(U, which comes from the

Neogentertiarv of West Slavonia.

VIVIPARA MEARNSI MISAMISENSIS new subspecies.

Plate X, fig. 5.

Shell large, thin, subturreted, light olive green with many narrow

dark brown bands, which coincide with the lines of growth and prob-

ably mark resting stages. Entire surface marked by rather strong

incremental lines. Nuclear whorls wanting. Succeeding turns inflated,

shouldered at the submit and marked by three prominent spiral ridges

and two less conspicuous intermediate ones, between the sutures.

The most strongly developed of these ridges is at the periphery, the

next strongly developed one is located about two-fifths of the dis-

tance anterior to the summit, between the summit and the periphery,

while the third is about halfway between these two keels. Of the

two weaker cords, one stands halfway between the middle and

posterior keel, while the other encircles the shoulder, about as far

posterior to the first keel as the other intermediate cord is anterior

to it. The spaces between these keels appear flattened and lend the

outline of the whorls a polygonal appearance. Periphery of the last

whorl strongly keeled. Base short, well arched, not umbilicated,

marked by many tine rather closely .spaced spiral lirations. Aperture

suboval, white within, edged with black; outer lip thin, rendered
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somewhat polygonal on its posterior half by the spiral cords; colu-

mella slender, decidedly concave and slightly reflected; parietal wall

covered with a thick white callus which is black-edged like the lip and

renderes the peristome continuous.

The type, Cat. No. 1929(30, U.S.N.M., was collected by Maj. Edgar

A. Mearns in Lake Lanao, Mindanao, Philippine Islands. It lacks

the nucleus and sonic of the earlier whorls, the last four only remain

and these measure: Altitude, 31.7 mm.; greater diameter, 27.4 mm.;
lesser diameter, 25.4 mm. Aperture: Altitude (from the posterior

angle to the base of the columella), 18.5 mm. ; diameter (at right angles

to the last from the middle keel), 14.9 mm.

VIVIPARA PAGODULA, new species.

Plate X, lig. 8.

Shell thin, broadly conic, turreted, greenish yellow with irregularly

disposed, narrow, dark bands coinciding with the lines of growth.

Nepionic whorls decollated. Succeeding turns rather depressed, with

a broad sloping shoulder above, which extends from the summit to the

strongly keeled periphery . This shoulder is marked by two spiral

lirations, which are placed a little to each side of the middle of the

upper surface. The periphery is marked by a very strong, hollow

keel, which falls about one-third of the distance anterior to the sum-

mit, from the summit to the base of the columella in the last turn.

The space between the periphery and the summit of the succeeding

turn is marked by two equally developed spiral keels, which are placed

on the vertical side. The lower one of these is immediately above the

suture, while the upper one is at some little distance below the periph-

ery, which projects considerably beyond them. Base of the last whorl

rather short, marked by the two strong spiral keels, which are rather

closely spaced and enclose a narrow channel between them. The space

between the posterior keel and the periphery is quite strongly con-

cave. The space between the basal keel and the narrow, almost cov-

ered, umbilicus is well arched and marked bj^ eight slender lirations,

which are less stronglj^ developed and more closely spaced about the

umbilical area than at the keel. These lirations as well as the tw^o

basal keels are rendered faintly crenulato by the incremental lines.

The spaces between the spiral keels and the lirations are marked by

many exceedingly tine incised spiral striations, both on the spire and

the base. Aperture slightly efl'use basall}", irregular in outline, the

peripheral keel marking a deep acute angle and the two basal ones

shallow rounded channels in the thin outer lip; columella slender, con-

cave, and somewhat reflected over the umbilical opening; parietal wall

covered with a thin callus.

The type. Cat. no. 192S58, U.S.N.M., was collected in Lake Lanao.

Mindanao, Philippine Islands, by Maj. Edgar A. Mearns, and has fl\e and
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one- fourth turns (the nucleus being lost), which measure: Altitude, 30

mm.; greater diameter, 26.5 mm.; lesser diameter, 22.4 m.; Aperture,

altitude (from the posterior angle to the base of the columella), 15.9

mm. ; diameter (at right angles to the last measurement at the basal keel

of the outer lip), 13.3 mm.

VIVIPARA GILLIANA, new species.

Plate X, fig. 12.

Shell large, broadly conic, reddish brown. (First one and one-half

whorls worn.) The second part of the second whorl shows the

beginning of the sculpture of the adult turns, which consists of three

poorly developed keels, of which one appears at the periphery and the

other two between it and the summit. The space between the

peripheral keel and the next one is a little narrower than the space

between the median and posterior keel, while the space between the

summit and the posterior keel is considerably wider still. The space

between the summit and the posterior keel is moderatel}^ rounded and

forms the shoulder of the whorl. The spaces between the other keels

are flattened. The greatest convexity of the whorls is marked b}^ the

median keel. Periphery of the last whorl angulated. Base moder-

ately long, strongly arched. The entire surface of the spire and base

is marked by rather strongly expressed, incremental lines and many
closely placed, microscopic spiral lirations. Aperture large, subcir-

cular, reddish brown within; outer lip thin, rendered slightly angular

by the keels; columella slender, concave, somewhat reflected over the

umbilical area; parietal wall covered with a moderately thick dark

colored callus. Operculum thin, yellowish, with decidedly depressed

eccentric nucleus, marked by many lines of growth.

The type and five additional specimens (three of which are uepionic

shells having the same sculpture as the adult turns), Cat. No. 192972,

U.S.N. M., were collected b}^ Maj. Edgar A-. Mearns, in Lake Lanao,

Mindanao, Philippine Islands. The type has five and one-half whorls

and measures: Altitude, 37.4 mm.; greater diameter, 27.7 mm,; lesser

diameter, 23.5 mm. Aperture, altitude (from the posterior angle to

the middle of the base), 21.1 mm.; diameter (at right angles to the

last, at the middle keel), 17.3 mm.

VIVIPARA LANAONIS, new species.

Plate XI, fig. 7.

Shell of medium size, decidedly turreted, olive-green with many
narrow dark-brown bands which coincide with ihe rather strongly

developed lines of growth. The largest young shell, taken from a

specimen before birth, has four whorls, the first two of which are

helicoid, well rounded, and marked l)y a few faint spiral striations,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—U7 10
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while the two which follow bear the same .sculpture as the adult shell,

though less strongly developed. The whorls of the adult jjhell are very

strongly tabulately shouldered, the shoulder terminating in a promi-

nent compressed keel, which is located at about one-third of the dis-

tance between the summit and the base of the columella, anterior to

the summit. This keel, which ma}" be known as the peripheral keel,

marks the widest part of the turn and overarches the rest. Between
this keel and the summit of the succeeding whorl there are two addi-

tioaal keels which are a little less strongly developed. The basal one

of these (the suprasutural keel) is immediately above the suture, while

the other (the median keel) lies half-way between it and the peripheral

keel. A fourth keel, which is considerably less developed than any of

the three others, is situated on the shoulder, about as far posterior to

the peripheral keel as the tirst one below the peripheral keel is anterior

to it. Base of the last whorl rather short, well arched, marked by

about eight subequal spiral lirations, which are a little more closely

spaced and less strongly developed near the umbilical chink than away
from it. Aperture irregular, bluish white within, with dark border;

outer lip thin, rendered sinuous by the keels; columella slender, con-

cavely curved; parietal wall covered with a moderately thick, bluish

white callus, which is dark edged and gives the peritreme a complete

aspect. Operculum thin, orange colored, with depressed eccentric

nucleus and many lines of growth.

The type, which has lost the first two nepionic turns, has five whorls

left, which measure: Altitude, 24.5 mm.; greater diameter, 17.4 mm.;
lesser diameter, 15.4 mm. ; aperture, altitude (from the posterior angle

to the base of the columella), 11.6 mm.; diameter (at right angles to

the last, from the middle keel of the outer lip), 9 mm.
The present species, while fairly constant as far as general outline

is concerned, nevertheless presents considerable variations in sculpture.

These variations appear to follow certain definite lines, which will be

noted below. It is an interesting fact that in all the gravid specimens

examined, the nepionic shells taken from the parent, always had the

sculpture of the parent. There are 104 shells wh ich belong to this species,

all collected by Major Mearns, in Lake Lanao, Mindanao, Philippine

Islands. Eleven of these belong to the tj^pical form, which is entered

as Cat. No. 192363, U.S.N.M.

Form alpha (Plate XI, tig. 8).—Differs from typical lanaonis in

having the base smooth. There are six specimens of this form. Cat.

No. 192364, U.S.N.M.

FoTin heta (Plate XI, fig. 2).—Has two slender cords between the

peripheral and suprasutural keel, instead of a single median one.

There are only two specimens of this type. Cat. No. 192365,U.S.N.M.

Form gamma (Plate XI, fig. 4).—This lacks the keel on the shoul-
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der. There are eleven specimens of this form. Cat. No. 192366,

U.S.N.M.

Form delta (Plate XI, tig. 10).—This lacks the median keel. There

are four specimens of this form. Cat. No. 192367, U.S.N.M.

Form eta (Plate XI, tig-. 9).—This lacks the median and shoulder

keel. There are thirty-two specimens in the lot. Cat. No. 192368,

U.S.N.M.
Form til eta (Plate XI, tig. 1).—Has same number and arrangement

of the keels as in the t^^pical form, but they are only weakly dev^el-

oped; the peripheral one is not stronger than the rest and does not

overhang them. There are twelve specimens of this form. Cat. No.

192369, U.S.N.M.

Form iota (Plate XI, tig. 5).—Like theta, but lacking the cord on

the shoulder. There are seven specimens in the lot. Cat. No. 192370,

U.S.N.M.

Form kappa (Plate XI, tig. 3).—All tlie cords lost, except faint

angles marking the peripheral and suprasutural keels. Nineteen

specimens. Cat. No. 192371, U.S.N.M.

Foi'm lamhda (Plate XI, tig. 6).— In this form the peripher}^ is

angulated and the two supraperipheral keels are merely indicated;

base smooth. One specimen. Cat. No. 192973, U.S.N.M.

VIVIPARA POLYZONATA Frauenfeld.

Plate XI, fig. 13.

Vivipara poiyzonata Frauenfeld, K. Is.. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, 1862, p. 2.

Shell conic, thin, with the apex tiesh colored, the ground color of

the rest olive green, while the spiral keels are dark brown. The tirst

three whorls are helicoid and smooth excepting a few spiral striations.

With the beginning of the fourth, the characteristic sculpture of the

adult whorls makes its appearance, though at tirst this is merely indi-

cated. The adult whorls are encircled between the sutures by three

equally strong, well-rounded dark-brown cords of which the third is at

the periphery and is just covered by the summit of the succeeding

turns, though in the last half of the last turn it is left exposed. The
other two keels divide the space between the peripheral keel and the

summit into three equal spaces. The tirst of these spaces forms a

moderate shoulder. An additional slender brown spiral cord, which

is only about one-tifth as strong as the others is located a little nearer

the tirst keel than the suture. Base of the last whorl rather short, well

arched, without uml)ilicus, marked by a number of spiral keels which

gradually diminish in size and become closer spaced from the periphery

toward the umbilicus chink. One of the specimens has seven quite

regularly spaced basal cords. Another has live less regularly dis-
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tributed, while u third has only four cords. The entire surface of

the shell, in addition to the keels is marked with tine lines of growth

and many exceeding-fy fine spiral striations, the latter occurring between

the keels. Aperture suboval, bluish white within, edged with dark

brown; outer lip thin, rendered sinuous by the spiral keels; columella

moderately thick, 'glazing the umbilical area; parietal wall covered

with a moderately thick bluish white callus, which is edged with dark

brown and lends the peritreme a complete appearance. Operculum

light orange, thin, with depressed, eccentric nucleus, marked by many
lines of growth.

The three specimens before me agree in size and sculpture, two,

Cat. No. 105636, U.S.N.M., come from Manila, Luzon. One of these

has seven whorls and measures, altitude, 19.9 mm.; greater diameter, 9

mm.; lesser diameter, 12.7 mm. Aperture, altitude (from the poste-

rior angle to the base of the columella), 11 mm.; diameter (at right

angles to the last, from the middle keel of the outer lip), 6.1 mm. The
third specimen, Cat. No. 41125, U.kS.N.M., was collected bv Benson and

donated by McAndrew. It bears the locality label, Philippines, and

probably comes from Luzon, the type locality of the species.

VIVIPARA MAINITENSIS, new species.

Plate X, figs. 9, 10, 11.

While the collection contains no less than forty-three specimens of

this species, there is not one of the adult shells which is perfect. It

has been deemed advisable therefore to base the specific diagnosis

upon several cotypes rather than a single imperfect individual.

Shell subglobose, with multisulcate spire and of light brown color.

(The description of the first four whorls is based upon the juvenile

specimen.) The first two and a half whorls helicoid, well rounded,

rather loosel}^ coiled. The first one marked by a few transverse

wrinkles only. On the second one a few faint spiral lirations are

apparent as well as weak lines of growth. On the first half of the

third turn these lirations become stronger and are granulose, while on

the second half of the same turn three conspicuous spiral keels make
their appearance. These keels and the spaces between them are marked

by many closely-spaced, fine, finely papillose lirations. The fourth

whorl bears five very strong rounded keels above the periphery which

are equally well developed and equally spaced. Periphery marked
b}" a depressed sulcus, which bears a low, well-rounded keel in the

middle, which is about one-half as wide as the first supra and infra

peripheral keel. The peripheral sulcus in reality is not a sulcus but a

keel less raised than the two which bound it. The ])ase of the fourth

whorl is well rounded and marked by low, almost flattened, closely

spaced cords, of which there are two kinds, narrow and l)road, the

latter about three times as wide as the former and alternatino' with
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them. There are about twenty-four cords on the base; they gradu-

ally become narrower from the periphery to the um!)ilical chink.

These cords are marked by spiral lines of very minute papilhv.

Second cotype.—Fifth and sixth whorls inflated, marked by six

strong, moderately rounded cords between the summits and the periph-

eral sulcus. The first of these, at the suture, is considerabl}^ bi-oader

than the rest, and somewhat flattened, forming a narrow shoulder.

The sutural keel is very low and ill-detined, in places bifed. Base not

perforated; inflated and well rounded, marked by irregularly developed

keels, which become quite obsolete from the middle of the base to the

umbilical region. Aperture rather small, suboval, bluish white

within; outer lip thin, faintly wavy, columella moderately thick, con-

cave; parietal wall covered with a thin callus. Operculum reddish

yellow, with slightly depressed eccentric nucleus, marked by numer-

ous lines of growth.

Third cotype.—This is a badly eroded and fragmentary shell. It

has at least one whorl more than the second cotype, i. e., about seven.

This last turn has a decidedly tabulated shoulder and six rather rugose

spiral keels between the shoulder and the obsolete peripheral sulcus.

The base is likewise marked by rugose spiral keels. The keels are

rendered rugose by the strong almost riblike incremental lines, which

grow stronger as the shell increases with age.

The three cotypes have the following number of whorls and measure:

First, young, has a little more than four turns, nucleus complete;

altitude, 9.2 mm. ; greater diameter, S.4 mm. ; lesser diameter, 7.8 mm.
The second cotype has Ave whorls (it has lost probably one and one-

half), and measures: Altitude, 29.6 mm.; greater diameter, 24.5 mm.;
lesser diameter, 21.3 mm. Aperture, altitude (from the posterior

angle to the base of the columella), 16.8 mm.; diameter (at right

angles to the last, from the insertion of the columella), 13.3 mm. The
third cotype nmst have had about seven and a half whorls, six of which

are still visible; it measures: Altitude, 37.1 mm.; greater diameter,

31.5 mm.; lesser diameter, 28.4 mm.
All of the specimens, 42, Cat. No. 192962, U.S.N.M., were collected

by Maj. E. A. Mearns in Lake Mainit, northeastern Mindanao, Philip-

pine Islands. One, Cat. No. 192961, IT.S.N.M., comes from Baganga
River, southeastern Mindanao, Philippine Islands.

There are two young individuals in the collection, Cat. No. 192980

U.S.N.M., collected by Maj. E. A. Mearns at Lake Mainit, Mindanao,
Philippine Islands, which do not belong to any of the species of which

we have adults from that locality. They are broadly conic, with the

first one and one-half turns cylindrical, forming a mucronate apex.

The periphery is strongly keeled and the shining surface marked by
exceedingly fine closely spaced spiral lirations.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

[All ligures are natural size.]

Plate X.

Fi(r. L Viv'ipara angidaris 'MnWer
,
p. 135.

2. Vinpara angularis j)hili]>pinensis Nevill, p. 1.37.

3. Viiipara angularis burroughiana Lea, p. 136.

4. Vivipara angularis burroughiana Lea, p. 136.

5. Vivipara viearnsi misaynisensis Bartsch, p. 143.

6. Viiipara mear.vsi Bartsch, p. 142.

7. Vimpara cumingi (Hanlej^) Reeve, ]). 142.

8. Vivipara pagodtila BartseYi, p. 144.

9. Vitnpara mainitensis Bartsch, p. 148.

10. Vivipara mainitensis Bartsch, p. 148.

11. Vivipara mainitensis Bartsch, p. 148.

12. Vivipara giUiann Bartsch, ]>. 145.

Plate XL

Fk;. 1. Vivipara lanaonis form theta Bartsch, p. 147.

2. Vivi^yara lanaonis form beta Bartsch, p. 146.

3. Vivipara lanaonis form kappa Bartsch, ji. 147.

4. Vivipara lanaonis form gainiiia Bartsch, ]>. 146.

5. Vivipara lanaonis form lota Bartsch, p. 147.

6. Vivipara lanaonis form lambda Bartsch, p. 147.

7. Vivipara lanaonis Bartsch, p. 145.

8. Vivipara lanaoyiis form alpha Bartsch, p. 146.

9. Vivipara lanaonis form eta Bartsch, p. 147.

10. Vivipara lanaonis form delta. Bartsch, p. 147.

11. Vivipara mindanensis Bartsch, p. 139.

12. Vivipara mindanensis hagangensis Bartsch, p. 140.

13. Vivipara. polyzonata Frauenfeld, p. 147.

14. Viiipara carinata Reeve, p. 141.

15. Vivipara buluanensis Bartsch, p. 140.

16. Vivipara zamhoangensis tubayensis Bartsch, p. 138.

17. Vivipara zamboangensis davaoensis Bartsch, p. 138.

18. Vivipara zamboangensis suriganensis Bartsch, p. 139.

19. Vivipara zamboangensis Bartsch, p. 137.
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THE TYPE OF THE JURASSIC REPTILE MOROSAURUS
AGILIS REDESCRIBED, WITH A NOTE ON CAMPTO-
SAURUS.

By Charles W. Gilmore.

Of the Departnienf of (jeology, V. S. National Museum.

INTRODUCTION.

In l.S89'^' Prof. O. C. Marsh described briefly Morosanrifs agUis^ a

new species of the Morosaiirida?.

The type specimen (Cat. No. 5384, U.S.N.M.'') which was collected

b}' Mr. M. P. Felch from the Upper Jurassic (Morrison Beds) of

""Garden Park." near Canon City, Colorado, is now preserved in the

fossil vertebrate collection of the U. S. National Musemn.
The several elements comprising- the type specimen were recently

carefully prepared and important characters, hitherto unobserved

because of adhering- matrix, were disclosed. On account of the

exceedingly brief original designation of this species, as well as new
characters recently noted, the writer V)elieves it of importance to

describe and figure the specimen more in detail than was attempted by

Professor Marsh.

REVIEW OF THE TYPE MATERIAL.

Marsh's original description of the species is as follows:

MOROSAURUS AGILIS, sp. nov.

A second new species, which apparently belongs to the same genus, is represented

by the posterior half of the skull, the anterior cervical vertebra-, and other parts of

the skeleton. This animal was in direct contrast with the one '' last described, the

skull and skeleton being especially light and delicate in structure for one of the

Sauropoda. It was also much smaller in size, being the most diminutive known
member of the genus, probably not more than fifteen feet in length.

«0. C. Marsh, Amer. Jour, of Sci., XXXVII, April, 1889, p. 334.

^Marsh's original accession numbers are as follows: |1607| and
|

12 , 1904 catalogue

number of the Yale University Museum.
f Marsh refers here to M. grandis, a larger species described in the same paper.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum. Vol, XXXII—No. 1519.
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The figure below represents the back of tlu' nkull with the atlas attached, and the

post-occipital bones in place. The axis and third cervical were also found in posi-

tion. These will serve to distinguish the present species from the others of the

genus, as they are proportionally much longer and of lighter structure.

The hind feet of the present sj^ecimen agree in general structure w'ith those of

Morosatm-ns grandis, but differ in having the first digit unusually large and massive

in comparison with the others. Tlie third, fourth, and fifth are especially slender.

The writer has been unable to find the "other parts of the skele-

ton" mentioned b}' Marsh in his original description. Moreover, a

rough field sketch accompanying- the t3'pe specimen only shows the

posterior portion of the skull, atlas, axis, and third cervical, and

these elements in all probability constitute the type specimen.

The hind foot which is

mentioned as appertaining

to the '

' present specimen "

is also missing, unless

Marsh refers here to the

right pes (Cat. No. 5369,

U.S.N.M.,
|
1655

|
Marsh's

accession number, figured

in Plate XXXVII, fig. 2,

in Dinosaurs of North

America), and which he

has identified as belonging

to Morosaurus agilis. See

fig. 2J. Marsh must have

inadvertently referred the

pes to this species as the

original field labels still

with the specimens dis-

cussed here, show the type

was collected in 1883, while the hind foot was not found until 1888, five

years later. Fig. 1, Plate XXXVII, Dinosaurs of North America rep-

resents the right manus (Cat. No. 5371, U.S.N.M., Marsh's original

number }1655|) of M. agilis^ also in the collection of this Museum. See

fig. 2«. With the foot are the radius and ulna. Both of the feet

were collected by Mr. Felch at the same time and place, "(Tarden

Park," near Canon City, Colorado, from the Upper Jurassic (Morrison

Beds), in 1888. Whether the}^ belong to the same specimen or even

to the same species, in the state of our present knowledge can not be

determined with any degree of certainty.

The "quarry" at Canon Cit}^, where Marsh secured the remains of

various specimens of the Dinosauria, is commonly known as a "gen-

eral quarry,'" as from it have been obtained the remains of a large

number of individuals representing several genera and species in a

Fig. 1.

—

Skull of MoRosACRrs agili.s ((Iat. No. 6384), pos-

terior VIEW, i NAT. SIZE, a, PEOATLAS; h, LATERAL PLATE
OF ATLAS; C, ODONTOID PROCESS, OR CENTRUM, OF SAME;

en, exoccipital; /, intercentrum of atlas; n, neural
CANAL; p, parietal; 'po, postorbital: .s, si^uamosal; so,

-supraoccipital.
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disarticulated and scattered condition, so intermingled that, unless a

skeleton has become isolated or is still articulated, the several elements

composing- it can not be reassembled with the absolute assurance that

they pertain to a single individual. The writer is inclined to the opin-

ion that the identitication of the manus and pes of 2L agilk has not

been accurately made, and until we have more positive evidence it

would be well to reserve our decision.

While Marsh pointed out in his original description that JSL. agilis

is the most diminutive member of the Morosaurida^, from our present

knowledge of the skeletal structure of the Opisthocoelian dinosaurs,

the writer believes that his estimate of the length of Morosaurus agilis

a 5

Fig. 2.—MoROSAUKUs agilis? \ nat. size, a, Front view op kii:ht fore khot (Cat. No. fioTl).

c, carpal bone; i-v, metacarpals; h, FRONT view of the right hind foot; i-v, digits

(Cat. No. 5369), i-
nat. size.

at 15 feet would fall far short of the total length, and it would not be

surprising were the skeleton found to exceed twice the original

estimate.

DESCRIPTION OF THE TYPE SPECIMEN.

With the exception of two genera our knowledge of the skull of the

Opisthocoelian dinosaurs is extremely limited. Recently Dr. W. J.

Holland*^ has published a very complete description of the skull of

DlplodocuH based on all of the known material, and in a preliminary

paper Prof. Henry F. Osborn * has mentioned some of the important

« W. J. Holland, O.steology of Diplodocus Marsh, Memoirs of the Carnegie Museum,
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, II, No. 6, 1906.

&H. F. Osborn, Nature, LXXIII, Jan. is, 1906, p. 283, tig. 2.
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features of a beautifully preserved skull of 3I<>ro.sauru.'< (jrandix. now in

the American Museum of Natural History, New York.

Although Marsh determined most of the elements composing the

posterior aspect (see fig. 1) of the skull of Morosau7'us agilis^ he did

not describe them in detail; therefore the writer, because of the rarit}^

of the Opisthocoelian dinosaurian skulls, as well as to make our

knowledge of these crania a little more exact, now attempts such a

description.

DESCRIPTION OF SKULL.

The skull of M. agilis, although somewhat distorted by crushing,

shows quite clearly the relationship of the several elements of the pos-

terior portion. The occipital segment consists of four bones, basioc-

cipital, exoccipitals, and supraoccipital, and the plane of the occiput

forms an obtuse angle (see Plate XII) with the fronto-parietal part of

the skull. The basioccipital extends well posterior "to the median por-

tion of the skull and forms the greater part of the subcircular convex

condyle. Dorsally it unites by suture with the exoccipitals (see fig.

3). The latter bones enter into the formation of the occipital condyle

and entirely exclude the basioccipital from the boundary of the fora-

men magnum. This arrangement of the occipital bones approximates

the conditions found in the Chelonia. Atlantosaurus montanus, as

figured" by Marsh, shows a similar arrangement of these elements.

The ventral side of the basioccipital in advance of the cond3de is

somewhat concave longitudinally and convex transversely, thus form-

ing a well-defined neck. Anterior to this constriction a broad hypo-

physis begins to develop, being directed downward. Ventrally, how-

ever, this region has been badh' injured, and the greater part of the

basioccipital processes are missing. The suture between the basioc-

cipital and basisphenoid is entirely obliterated.

The en'occipitals are not as broad nor as strongly developed as in

DiplodoGus, and they also differ in the backward extension of the basal

portion for articulation with the basioccipital. The exoccipitals entirel}^

enclose the foramen magnum and also enter into the formation of the

occipital condyle. Laterally they articulate with the parietals and

squamosals, the articulation with the latter being principally with the

paraoccipital process which extends outward, backward, and down-

ward. This process is expanded medially, but tapers to a rounded

obtuse end. There are no posterior fossa in the skull of Mor-osauriis

agilis. The suture at the union of the exoccipitals is entirely closed.

The supraoccipital is roughh' an irregular subtriangular plate of

bone occup3'ing the space between the parietals above and the exoc-

cipitals below. On the median posterior surface a very pronounced,

«0. C. Marsh, Dinosaurs of North America, Sixteenth Ann. Rept., U. S. Geol.

Survey, Pt. 1, 1896, pi. xv, fig. 1.
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somewhat roughened ridge is developed, which in Dijjlodoem, Doctor

Holland has interpreted as the point of attachment for the nuchal liga-

ment. Marsh has represented the suture between supraoccipital and

exoccipital as continuing straight across toward the median line, but

after removing the pro-atlas it was found to turn upward. (Compare

figs. 1 and 3.) The further direction of this suture can not be deter-

mined from this specimen.

The parietals appear as two lateral processes extending from either

side of the crest of the skull backward and downward, thus forming

the anterior and inner lateral margins of the supratemporal fossa.

The parietal suture is not indicated in this specimen. As shown by

Professor Osborn in 3L grandi^, the parietals hardly enter into the

composition of the roof of the

cranium. Anteriorly thej^

unite with the frontals, pos-

teriorly with the supraocci-

pital which they enclose on

three sides. At their poste-

rior termination the}' overlap

the squamosals. To a lim-

ited extent the parietal artic-

ulates with the exoccipitals.

The great backward and

downward extension of the

parietals seem peculiar to this

species.

Only a portion of the squa-

mosal of the left side is pre-

served with this specimen.

It forms the posterior bound-

ar}^ of the supratemporal

fossa. Along its inner mar-

gin it articulates with the paraoccipital process of the exoccipital.

Anteriorly it is overlapped by the posterior extremity of the parietal

and externally it meets the postfrontal.

Th-Qfrcmtals appear to be united on the median line by an interlac-

ing suture. Over the or])ital cavities the bone is thickened and the

exterior margins somewhat roughened and rounded. Anteriorly and

medially these bones thin out to a sharp edge, A broad process is

sent out from the outer anterior margin which probably articulated

with the prefrontal while the median part articulated with the nasals.

The orbital surface is concave antero-posteriorly. Its inferior surface

united by suture with the or])itosphenoid.

The element here designated hy the writer 2^^ postfrontal is the one

Marsh identified as the postorbital bone. (See fig. 1 j;6>. and Plate

Fig. 3.—Oblique posterior view of the skull of Mo-

ROSAURUS AGILIS (CAT. No. 5384), \ NAT. SIZE. £.f
.
OC,

exoccipitals; F, frontals; F.in, foramen magnum;

O.c, occipital condyle; Pa, parietals; Po.J, post

frontals; H. o<\ supraoccipital; Sq., squamosal.

Right side restored somewhat from the left.
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^llpo. /.). He also omitted the suture between po.stfrontal and

frontal, which is plainly shown on the specimen. (See Plate XIII.)

While there is no positive evidence that the postfrontal is now cor-

rectly identified, j^et after a comparison with other reptilian skulls,

both fossil and recent, it appears to the writer the most logical arrange-

ment of this region of the skull. The postfrontal at its anterior

extremity articulates with the frontal and parietal, with the former by

a long lapping suture. (See Plates XII and XIII.) Its inner margin

constitutes the outer posterior boundary of the supratemporal fossa.

At the posterior boundary of this fossa an inwardly directed expansion

of this bone unites with the squamosal. Its anterior surface enters

into the boundary of the orbital cavity.

The hasisphenoid articulates posteriorly with the basioccipital and

exoccipitals and laterally with the alisphenoids and orbitosphenoids.

The basipterygoid processes are broken oif and gone.

The alisphenoid and orhitosphenoid bones are present, but their

boundaries can not be definitely defined at this time. Where the

orhitosphenoid articulates with the ventral surface of the frontals are

several notches or openings leading into the cerebral cavity.

OPENINGS IN THE SKULL.

The, fora7nen magnum, is wholly inclosed by the exoccipitals. The
outline of the foramen has been distorted somewhat by crushing, but

it appears higher than wide and was probably oval, as represented in

the restored drawing. (See fig. 3.)

The supratemporal fossa is suboval in form and opens outward

and backward. It is bounded anteriorly by the parietal and post-

frontal; the inner wall is formed by the parietal and bounded posteri-

orly by the squamosal, its outer wall by the postfrontal.

Onl}^ the superior boundary of the orMtal camty is shown in this

specimen. This is concave antero-posteriorly and is formed above by

the frontal and postfrontal. The inner posterior wall is bounded

chiefly by ali- and orbitosphenoids. See Plate ^WO. sp. and Al. up.

There is no evidence of a pineal foramen in M. agilis. However,

Marsh makes the following observation:'^ '"In one specimen of Moro-

saurus, a similar opening has been observed, but in other Saurojjoda

the parietal bones, even if thin, are complete." He probably refers

here to the skull of Morosaurus gra7idis, of which he figures a poste-

rier portion in the Dinosaurs of North America. Plate XXX, fig. 2.

The presence of a well-defined pineal foramen in the skull of Moro-

saurus grandis appears now to be definitely determined by Professor

Osborn after a preliminary study of three Morosaurus skulls, of which

he has published a figure of the more complete one.* He makes the

aAm. Jour. Sci., XXVII, February, 1884, p. 162.

6H. F. Osborn, Nature, LXXIII, 1906, p. 283, fig. 2.
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following comments: "The most important point brought out is that

all three skulls exhibit a well-detined tubular opening on top of the

skull at the junction of the parietals and. paraoccipitals. This foramen

is smoothly lined with l)one and leads directly down into the cerebral

cavity."

Lesserforamina.—The brain cast of Morosojurus grandis., figured by

Professor Marsh, shows at its anterior extremity the olfactory lobes.

Just anterior to the place these lobes would occupy in the brain case

of M. agilis is a large V-shaped opening, through which the olfac-

tory nerves must have had exit. (See I, Plate XII.) The opening is

bounded above by the frontals and below^ by the orbitosphenoids.

Twenty millimeters posterior to the olfactory foramen are two deep

circular openings, the optic foramina. (See II, Plate XII.) These

appear to merge into one another, but if separated at all it is by a very

thin septum of bone. In Diplodocus Doctor Holland says they are

separated by a "short filament of bone.""

Posterior and external to the optic foramina, show n best on the right

side of the skull, is a subcircular foramen, which probably gave exit

to the oculomotor nerve. (See III, Plate XII.)

Situated at a higher level and posterior to the last-mentioned open-

ing is an oval foramen (this is also best shown on the right side of the

skull), which, according to analogy of the recent reptilia, is the exit

for the trigeminal nerve. (See IV, Plate XII.)

As mentioned before, where the orbitosphenoids unite with the

frontals jiloiig thoir superior lateral margins is <[uite a prominent for-

amen, which may have served as an entrance for blood vessels or the

exit of nerves.

Just above the suture between exoccipitals and basioccipital and

l)elow the parat)ccipital process in the exoccipitals are three foramina

which the writer identifies as follows: The larger and superior one

probablv gave exit to the hypoglossal nerve; this opening pas.ses

through the exoccipital and enters the posterior margin of the foramen

magnum a little in advance of its posterior boundaries. External to

the hypoglossal foramen is the foramen for the pneumogastric nerves,

while more venti'aily still is the foramen through which the internal

carotid artery enters the skull.

Pro-atlas.—The pi'o-atlas or postoccipital is composed of two sub-

triangular lateral pieces; when in position, as found with this speci-

men, they are attached to the occiput just above the foramen magnum,
and extend backward and outward (see fig. 1, a. and Plates XII and

XIII /*. ^4/.), overlapping the neural arches of the atlas, thus affording

a protection to the spinal cord at this point.

These lateral pieces in profile are sut)triangular, flattened, and some-

what curved antero-posteriorly. The anterior ends (see fig. 4/^.) are

greatly thickened and'somewhat concave transversely, to better fit the
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posterior surfaces of the exoccipitals with which they articulate. A
notch and groove on the anterior end and side appear to indicate the

course of a nerve. The internal surface of this bone is gently concave

antero-posteriorly. The shaft gradually converges from the thick

anterior to a thin posterior end.

Marsh has found the pro-atlas present in two members of the

Ojpisthoeoelia {Sauropoda), i. e., Morosaurus und Apatosau7'us {Bnmto-

saurus)."- They have not been found in Diplodocus^ although, after

an examination of the posterior part of two skulls in the collection of

this museum, a flattened roughened surface on the exoccipitals just

above the foramen magnum would appear to indicate that these bones

were also present in this genus.

The 'pro-atlax is often regarded as a vestige of a degenerate vertebra

4n front of the atlas, but Re^^nolds* says in the CrocodUla it is a mem-
brane bone, and therefore not properly a verte-

bral element. In the crocodile these lateral

pieces are united on the median line, thus form-

ing a single element.

Marsh has designated these elements in M.
agilis as the ""post occipital bones,'' but as

FIG. 4.-R1GHT HALF OP THE
^^ appcar homologous with the dorso-lateral

PRO-ATLAS OF MOROSAURUS
.

AGILIS (Cat. No. 6384), a nat. elements in Rhynchocephalia, certain Lacertilla^
SIZE, a, LATERAL VIEW; 6, CrocodaUt., Pteromuvia, and Chelonia, to the
anterior end of same. -I

•! 1

writer there seems no good reason why the

older term, pro-atlas, should not apply here.

Marsh gives the following measurements of the pro-atlas of Moro-

saiirus grandis:
mm.

Greatest length 65

Greatest length of surface opposed to exoccipital 30

No. 5384. Greatest length proatlas of M. agilis 45

No. 5384. Greatest length of surface opposed to exoccipital of 31. agilis 27

Atlas.—The atlas is composed of four separate pieces, the inter-

centrum, two neural arches or neurocentra, and the odontoid process.

Like the atlas of Diplodocus^ this element in Morosauriis agilis is

short antero-posteriorly and without transverse processes. The pieces

composing the atlas were found articulated, and although the}^ have

suffered somewhat from lateral compression (see fig. 5), there was not

enough displacement to render it difticult to properly interpret them.

The intercentrum is, roughl}", a moderately thick subcrescentic bone,

both ends being truncated almost horizontally, thus forming two sur-

faces for articulation with the neural arches. The upper anterior

surface is deepl}' excavated and well adapted for articulation with the

«E. S. Riggs, Field Columbian Museum Publication, p. 82, Geol. Ser., II, No. 4, Aug.

1, 1903. Riggs has shown that Brontosarinis is a synonym of Apati).'«mr(is.

I'H. H. Re.ynoids, The Vertebrate Skeleton, 1897, p. 240.
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occipital condyle. Posteriorly it articulates with the odontoid and

intercentrum of the axis. The median superior surface is concave

transversely and somewhat convex antero-posteriorly. On either side

of this median concave portion are l)road articular surfaces upon which

the pedicels of the neural arch rest. The somewhat roug'hened surfaces

of these facets look upward and slightly outward instead of upward and

outward, as Doctor Holland" has shown to be the case on the inter-

centrum of Diplodoeus. The ventral surface is slightly concave antero-

posteriorly and quite evenly rounded transversely'. On either side of

the median line of the posterior margin of the lower surface are small

facets (see fig. 5 and also JPlate XII/. ), which represent the points of

attachment for the cervical ribs. Just above these processes on the

lateral surfaces the bone is somewhat excavated, foi'ming two shallow

pits.

The neural arch, or neurocentrum, is an irregularly curved bone,

strongly concave inwardly and convex outwardly. It articulates^ with

the intercentrum by means of a heav}^ articular

base from which rises a broad, winglike plate.

This articular end has three faces, one which

unites with the intercentrum, a second large one

which looks forward and inward and forms a part

of the cup for the reception of the occipital con-

dyle, and a third, the smallest of the three, which

looks backward and inward and opposes the lateral

anterior face of the odontoid. These faces all meet fig. .v-antekior view

,, J 1 i 1 * 1 ii j_' 1 OF ATL.\.S OF MOROSAU-
one another at obtuse angles. Above the articular

j^^^.^ ^^jlis (Cat. no.

end just described the shaft of the neural arch is 5384), ix at. size. a. in,

,..,,. . ..I- I'j. • V . INTERCENTRUM OF AT-
constricted, but superior to this neck it widens out j^g. ^^ neural arch:

into a broad, thin, curved plate which, with the o, odontoid; r, rib fa-

plate of the opposite arch, forms the covering

of the neural canal. Where these plates oppose one another supe-

riorly the ends are broadly rounded antero-posteriorly, though prob-

abl}' they never united, but were held together by ligamentary

attachments. This plate, where it broadens anteriorly, terminates

evenly in a thin, sharp, vertical edge, which is overlapped by the pos-

terior extension of the pro-atlas. The posterior extent of the neuro-

centrum can not' be determined accurately from this specimen,

although the presence of anterior zygapophyses on the axis (see Plates

XII and Xllla. zyg.) would indicate that the 'process continued far

enough posteriorly to articulate with this surface.'^ Marsh's figure of

the posterior view of the skull is apparently defective in this respect.

(See fig. 1.) The odontoid or pleurocentrum has sufi'ered considerably

from crushing, but enough is preserved to determine its most im-

portant characters. The posterior articular face (see fig. \c\) is

«W. J. Holland, Memoirs of Carnegie Miis., Pittsburg, II, No. (1, p. 247

''The posterior extension ot this element in J/, grandis is well shown in rig. (>.
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slightl}' cupped and but little roughened, and in this specimen at

least, shows no indication of coalescence with the axis. The anterior

surface is rounded, not evenly, but somewhat constricted a))out the

middle. The upper surface, which forms the tloor of the neural

canal, is slightly concave transversely.

Measureinenti^ of atlas.

mm.

No. 5384. (xreatest lengtli nt interceiitrum 15

No.. 5384. Greatest Avidth of intercentruni '.
. . 34

No. 5384. Greatest height of atlas 55

Axis.—The centrum of the axis is opisthoccchis and especialh' light

and delicate in its construction. With certain modifications the cen-

trimi is concave longi-

tudinally both on its lat-

eral and central surfaces

and convex transversely.

The greatest length of the

centrum is a trifle more
than two-thirds the height

ys^ of the vertebra from the

ventral siu'face to the top

of the neural spine. In

^^^^^^BiH» ---B^msB these dimensions it difters

from the axis of JL
grandis, whose length of

centrum is hardly more
than one-half the height

of the vertebra. (See fig.

6.)
•

^K^^SSi^^^V-^ HM > I» l>
^'^ ^^^® ^^^^ ^^^® ^"^ ^

deep pleurocentral cav-

Fiti. 6.—Side view of axis and part of atlas of Morosau- [^y ^\yq depth of which is
KUS GRANDIS (NO. 1905 YaLE UNIVERSITY MUSEUM), ABOUT .'ill. -1 . f
^ NAT. SIZE. a, LEFT HALF OF NEURAL ARCH OF ATLAS; b, prOOaOly SOUICW Uat CX-

possible intercentrum of AXIS; o, ODONTOID PROCESS; ao'K'crated bv crushiny'.
p. S?/a, POSTERIOR ZYGAPOPHYSIS. r^^. •

,

'•

j i

ihis cavity is separated

from the very shallow one of the opposite side by a thin septum of

bone. Posteriorly this cavity is only separated from the cup for

the ball of the succeeding vertebra l)y a thin convex plate of bone.

Anteriorly it ends a little in advance of the center of the centrum.

The anterior end of the centrum is gently rounded on either side. A
vertical plate is developed behind, which is a cu])like excavation and

lies in front of the pleurocentral cavity. On either side of the ante-

rior ventral surface are what might )>o called infralatoral cavities.

These extend well forward into the ball of the centrum and are sepa-

rated from one another by a tliln nu^diait })lat(' of hone. These cavi-
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ties, the writer should judge from Hatcher's figures and description,

are not present in the axis of Dlplodocvs^ and tliey also appear to be

absent in the axis of 21. grandis. (See fig. 6.)

The anterior ventral surface of the centrum is abruptly truncated

transversely, forming a broad, flat facet for the intercentrum of the

axis. This element, so far as the writer has been able to ascertain,

has never before been found in a member of the Opisothocoelia. In

older individuals it may coalesce with the centrum and thus lose its

identity. However, many of the sutures one would expect to find

distinct in this individual have become entirely obliterated. The
specimen of 31. grand!!< described and figured by Marsh, which,

according to the figures given, is a very much larger individual,

shows sutures between the centra and spinous processes of the verte-

brae. Yet in this very much smaller specimen there is no indication

whatever of their union. So it would appear, as

inferred by Marsh in his original description, that

this is an adult representing the most diminutive

member of the genus.

The second intercentrum (see fig. lA.r. In.) is

a small rectangular block of bone of greater width

than length and of medium thickness, being

thicker in front than behind. The posterior bor-

der is straight and fits closely to the truncated

ventral surface of the centrum. It thus occupies

a primitive position, as found in Platecarpus, and

forms a liplike proiection. An examination of
fi«.7.-ventkalviewof

"
I '

_
AXIS OF MOROSAURUS

Marsh's figure of the axis of 3£. grandis would agilis (Cat. no. 5384),

indicate that it also bore an intercentrum, but in il^J'^^^^:J^''^I:'^':lT.' TERCENTRUM OP AXIS;

that case probably became completely co-ossified p. s(/r/, posterior zyga-

with the centrum. (See fig. 6^.) the anterior ^r^^..^™^^^"
border is gently convex transversely. This ele-

ment occupies the excavated surface of the centrum and does not

extend below the lower surface. It is 22 mm. wide and 14 mm. long.

From the posterior and superior borders of the neural arch two
diverging postzygapophysial lamina rise. These extend upward and
backward until the postzygapophyses are reached; above them they

continue upward and forward, meeting anteriorly and superiorl}^,

forming the prespinal lamina. Thej^ thus inclose a deep postspinal

cavity which opens posteriorly and superiorly. Prominent rugosities

are developed just above the postzygapophyses. These also appear

to be present on the axis of Morosaurm grandis.

A transverse process is developed on the anterior sides of the neural

arch. It is moderately broad and thin and is directed downward,
backward, and outward, terminating in a rounded end. The hori-

zontal lamina extends from the transverse process to the postzygapo-

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 11
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phj'ses at an ascending angle. The inferior blade of the diapophysial

lamina connects the transverse process with the side of the neural

arch, thus forming the anterior wall of the postdiapophysial cavity.

The pre- and supradiapophysial cavities are not present either in 3L
agilis or M. grandis. On the left side, just in front of the pleurocen-

tral cavity, is a small foramen (y, Plate XII) which is wanting on the

opposite side. The axis of 31. agilis may be distinguished from that

of 2f. grandis by the more anteriorly directed spine of the former, by

the posterior extension of the postzygapophyses, and by the greater

length of the centrum in proportion to its height. The writer believes

that the cavities can not be considered sufficiently reliable characters

for even specific separation, as they are not at all constant in shape,

size, or position. Even on the same vertebra, as shown in this speci-

men, cavities found on one side may be absent on the other.

Measurements.
mm.

No. 5384. Greatest length of centrum of axis 70

No. 5384. Greatest height of axis (taken at the middle ) 97

Third cervical.—This vertebra was articulated with the axis, so its

position may be considered absolutely determined. Like the other

elements of the type specimen, it has suffered somewhat from lateral

crushing. The transverse processes, postzygapophj'sial lamina, and

postzygapophyses are wanting. This is the first vertebra of the ver-

tebral column to have the anterior zygapophyses prolonged beyond

the end of the ball of the centrum. Although the transverse processes

are missing, a well-developed articular facet (see /, Plate XII) on the

lower anterior margin of the centrum shows the place of attachment

for the capitulum of the cervical rib.

The spinous process,'as figured, has been crushed forward somewhat

from its normal position. This spine anteriorly is a thin plate of bone

formed by the union of the prezygapophysial lamina, but shows no

indication of being bifid at its apex, as Hatcher has represented the

spine on the third cervical of Diplodocus., or as the fourth cervical

of M. grandis is known to be. The large pleurocentral cavities

posteriorly are separated by a thin septum of bone, but anteriorly

this partition fails and they ))ecome confluent. As in the. axis, this

cavity occupies the posterior half of the centrum. On the anterior

part of the centrum just above the facet for the cervical rib is another

lateral cavity, nearly round in outline and extending well into the ball

of the centrum. There' is also a prediapophysial cavity which is

separated from the postdiapophysial cavity by the lower blade of the

diapophysial lamina. This cavity is not present on the right side of

the centrum.
rriiicipal measuremeuis.

mm.

No. 5384. Greatest length of centrum of third cervical 95

No. 5384. Greatest height of third cervical 3 00
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OCCURRENCE AND RELATIONSHIPS.

Of the tive species Mar.sh has proposed under this genus, two {M.

grandis" and 2L agilis) were lirst known from the Jurassic of Colo-

rado. The other forms {M. itiipar, rohusUis^ and hntus)^ as well as

M. grandis^ have been found in the Jurassic of W3^oming. If Hatch-

ers suggestion proves correct—that the beds at Canon Cit.}', Colorado

(from which Marsh obtained some of his type specimens), are the equiv-

alent of the marine or Baptanodon beds of northern localities, and there-

fore represent a lower horizon of the Jurassic—it would be to this

region that we would naturally turn for the ancestors of those species

found in the higher beds of the Wyoming localities.

The small size, in addition to the presence of a second intercentrum

on the axis and no evidence of bifurcation of the single spine of the

third cervical of M. agilk, might suggest a somewhat primitive con-

dition as compared with the later forms. This supposition, however,

bears but little weight and is not substantiated bv other paleontological

evidence, as several genera and species of the Opisthocoelia, apparently

identical, have been found in l)oth regions, and it is quite probable

that later we shall find that 3£. agllis enjo3^s a like geological and geo-

graphical distribution. Already Professor Osborn* has referred to a

forefoot from the " Bone Cabin " quarry as possibly ])eing J/, agiJis,

but this is doubly doubtful since we are uncertain of the identification

of the so-called forefoot of M. agills hj Marsh. Of the five species

named by Marsh but few distinguishing characters have been given,

and at this time little can be said regarding the relationship of the

several forms.

The primitive characters found in Morosauriis: agills suggest to the

writer the possibility that the tjpe specimen, when more complete

material is known, may be found to pertain to one of the members of

the more primitive family Brachiosauridtv,'' possibly the smaller genus

IlapJoeaiit/iosaiu'iis^' Unfortunatel}", none of the representatives of

this family have the anterior cervical region preserved; so judgment

on the question raised here must be deferred until homologous parts

are discovered. While the writer is aware of the close relationship

of the Brachiosaurida? and Morosauridtv. the simple spine of the

third cervical of Morosawnis agllis is particularly suggestive as to the

possibility of its being a member of the former family.

«Williston has pointed out that M. impar and grandis are synonyms (Kans. Ubiv.

Quart., VII, p. 173).

6H. F. Osborn, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. History, III, 1899, p. 170.

<^E. S. Riggs, Field Columbian Museum Publication, p. 94, Geol. Ser., II, No. 6,

Sept. 1, 1904.

f' J. B. Hatoher, Memoirs of Carnegie Museum, Pittsl)urg, II, No. 1, 190.'>.
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A NOTE ON THE GENUS CAMPTOSAURUS.

Fig. 8.—Ventr.-vl view of at-

las AND AXIS OF CAMPTO-

SAURUS (Cat. No. 5473), i NAT.

SIZE. .1^ In., Atlas inter-

centrum; Ax., axis; Ax. III.,

axis intercentrum; r., fa-

cets FOR RIBS.

In coiupariug- the axis of Morosaurus agills with the homologous

parts of other Dinosaurian specimens in the U. S. National Museum,
the writer found, on the axes of two individ-

uals of "the genus Camptosauru>i., intercentra

attached by suture to the centra of the axes.

So far as the writer is aware, this element has

not been observed before in a representative

of the Orthopoda. In the smaller (No. 5474,

U.S.N.M.) and probably younger specimen

the intercentrum has been somewhat crushed

out of position, but in the larger specimen (No.

5473, LT.S.N.M.) it is retained in place, as

shown in fig. 8 {Ax. In.).

Inferiorly the intercentrum of Cdinptoscmrus

is roughly subelliptical in form, the longer

axis being transverse. It is closely united b}^

suture to the lower half of the anterior end of

the centrum, forming a prominent liplike pro-

jection which, when articulated, underlaps

somewhat the intercentrum of the atlas. In a fully adult specimen this

element would probably become co-ossified, as in MorosanriLS grandis,

and thus lose its identit}'. Viewed from

the side, it is triangular in form, the deepest

portion being next to the centrum. The

inferior surface is gently convex trans-

versely and slightly concave antero-pos-

teriorly. Seen from the front, the center

has the greatest vertical depth, the upper

margins gradually sloping down to the lat-

eral borders. The anterior face is smooth

and somewhat concave supero-inferiorl3^

There are two small pits on the median

anterior part of the inferior surface. The

presence of an axis intercentrum in both

the Opisthoc(jelia (Sauropoda) and Orthopoda

(Predontata) tends to confirm somewhat the

contention of Marsh and Hatcher that the

Dinosauria is a natural group, and in the ex-

amples cited here it should l)e considered a persistent primitive char-

acter which was present in a remote but common ancestor.

Fig. 9.—Ischia of Morosaurus;
INFERIOR VIEW, j'g NAT. SIZE. 6.,

Distal ends; il., face for ilium;

p., DISTAL extremity; ph., FACE
for pubis; s., symphysis.
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NOTE.

The writer take.s this opportunity' to call attention to tio-. 3, Plate

XXVIIl, "Dinosaurs of North America'' (reproduced here as tig. 9),

which, according to Professor Marsh, illustrates the ischia of Diplo-

docus longux. After an examination of the original specimen. No.

4275,^' now in the U. S. National Museum, it appears beyond question,

as shown by the characteristic union of their distal ends, that these

ischia pertain to the pelvis of one of the larger species of the Moro-
sauridfe. The greatest length of the better preserved ischium is

800 mm.

EXPLANATION OF PLATP^S.

Plate XII.

a. Neural arch of atlas.

A\. s]). Alisphenoid.

At. Atlas.

Ax. Axis,

fl. zyg. Anterior zygapophy.sis of axis.

b. Intercentrum of atlas.

B. occ. Basioccipital.

c. Odontoid.

d. Intercentrum of axis.

Ex. or. Exoccipital.

F. Frontal.

/. Foramen.

0. C. Occipital condyle.

Side view of the j)Osterior portion of the skull, the atlas, axis, and third cervical of

Moromurtis agilis.

Type specimen (No. 5:>,S4) one-half natural size.

0. t>p.
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NEW MOLLUSKS OF THE FAMILY VITRINELLJD^ FROM
THE WEST COAST OF AMERICA.

B}" Paul Bartsch,

Assistant Curator, Dlrisionof MoJlusks, V. S. Natioval Musewn.

The United States National Museum has from time to time received

additions to the collections of this famil3% among which are quite a

number of undescribed forms. These are here diagnosed and figured.

VITRINELLA OLDROYDI, new species.

Shell small, sublenticular, semitransparent, a little more convex

above than below. Nepionic whorls not differentiated from the rest,

the entire upper surface smooth and shining, marked only by irregu-

larly distributed incremental lines. The upper sides of the whorls are

moderately and evenly rounded. Sutures well marked. Periphery of

the last whorl well rounded. Base moderately well rounded, openly

Fig. 1.—VlTRINELL.i OLDKOYDI. a, TOP VIEW: 6, SIDE VIEW, C, BASAL VIEW.

umbilicated to the very apex. Columellar wall of the base well

rounded (not concaved). Aperture decidedly oblique, broadly oval;

outer lip thin; columella decidedly curved and somewhat expanded at

its insertion; parietal wall covered b}^ a rather strong callus which

partly fills the posterior angle.

The type, Cat. No. 158777, U.S.N.M., was collected in low water at

Point Loma, California. It has three and three-fourths whorls and

measures: Greater diameter, 2.1 mm.; lesser diameter, 1.6 mm.; alti-

tude, 0.8 mm.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum. Vol XXXII—No. 1520.
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There are Hve additional lots in the collection of the U. S. National

Museum: Cat. No. 127563, eleven specimens from San Pedro, Cali-

fornia, collected by Mrs. T. S. Oldroyd; Cat. No. 192(381, three from

Terminal Island, California, collected by Mrs. W. H. Eshnaur; Cat.

No. ()0911, five specimens, collected by Mr. C. R. Orcutt, at San Diego,

California; two, Cat. No. 183855, collected by Mr. Baile}^, at La Jolla,

California; and live. Cat. No. 105485, that were collected by Mr. H.

Hemphill, at Point Abreojos, Lower California.

VITRINELLA ESHNAURI, new species.

Shell moderatel}" elevated, subglobose, thin, almost transparent,

glassy. Nepionic whorls li, scarcely differentiated from those which

follow, well rounded, smooth. Succeeding whorls well rounded, some-

what inflated, marked only by exceedingly line lines of growth.

Sutures well impressed. Peripher}^ of the last whorl well rounded.

Base moderately rounded, marked only by incremental lines, with

narrow but open umbilicus, which is obsoletely angled at the outer

edge. Columellar wall of umbilicus vertical from the outer edge to

Fig. 2.—Vitrinella eshnauri. a, top view; b, side view; c, basal view.

within a short distance of the parietal wall, where it bends outward to

join the preceding turn. Aperture decidedly oblique, almost circular;

outer lip thin and translucent; columella quite strong and decidedly

curved; parietal wall covered by a moderate callus which forms an

acute angle with the posterior margin of the lip.

The type, Cat. No. 127557, U.S.N.M., was collected by Mrs.

Oldroyd at San Pedro, California. It has li whorls and measures:

Greater diameter, 2.3 mm.; lesser diameter. 1.9 mm.; altitude, 1.3 mm.
Seven additional specimens were dredged by Mrs. Eshnaur at Ter-

minal Island, California, three of which are entered under Cat. No.

192685, U. S.N. M., the remaining four being in Mrs. Eshnaur's

collection.

VITRINELLA ALASKENSIS, new species.

Shell small, subglobose, semitransparent. Nepionic whorls 1^, well

rounded, smooth. Succeeding turns somewhat inflated, well rounded,

separated by strongly impressed sutures, marked only by incremental

lines. Periphery and base of the last whorl well rounded. The latter
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njirrowl}" and openl}' iimbilicated to the very apex. Columellar wall

of the umbilicus not flattened nor anguhited at the outer edge, but

evenly rounded with the rest of the base. Aperture forming a broad

semioval, of which the columellar side forms the short diameter; outer

- (I b

Fig. 3.—Vitrinella alaskensis. (i, top view; h, side view; c basai, view.

lip thin and semitransparent; columella slender and curved; parietal

wall covered by a thin callus.

The type and eight additional specimens, Cat. No. 109470, U.S.N.M.,

were collected 1)y Dr. William H. Dall at Unalaska, Alaska. The
type has 3i whorls and measures: Greater diameter. 1.6 mm.; lesser

diameter, 1.2 mm.; altitude, 1.2 mm.

DOCOMPHALA, new subgenus.

Shell like typical Yitrinella except in the structure of the umbilicus.

In yitrinella ss. the columellar wall of the umbilicus is smooth. In

the present group it is divided into two parts, the basal half of which

is devoid of sculpture, excepting incremental lines, while the inner half

is marked by strong, oblique, rounded ribs.

Type.— Yitrinella {Docomphala) stearnsi.

VITRINELLA (DOCOMPHALA) STEARNSI, new species.

Shell depressed, lenticular, a little more convex above than below.

The nepionic portion of the shell consists of the first one and a half

turns, which are small, slightly convex, and smooth. The turns which

succeed the nepionic part of the shell are strongly, obliquely, trans-

versely ribbed on the upper side, but these ribs graduall}'' grow weaker

as the shell increases in size and disappear entirely after one and one-

half turns, the remaining portion being marked by mere lines of

growth on the upper surface. Periphery of the last whorl well

rounded. Base very gentU" rounded, crossed by rather strong incre-

mental lines. Umbilicus wide and open to the very apex, decidedly

angulated at the outer margin. The columellar wall is strongly con-

caved from the outer angulation to the junction with the preceding

whorl, the inner half of it bears a series of strong ribs behind the

aperture. Aperature decidedly oblique; outer lip acute, forming a

regular semioval of which the parietal wall and columella form the

short diameter; columella short, stout, concave; parietal wall covered
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by a thick callus, which renders the peristome continuous and forms
an acute ang-le with the outer lip posteriorly. The parietal callus and
columella form a strongly sigmoid curve.

Fig. 4.—VlTRINELLA (DOCOMPHALA) STEARNSI. (1, TOP VIEW: h, BASAL VIEW; C, SIDE VIEW.

The type and three young individuals are part of the Stearns Col-

lection and are entered as Cat. No. 74011, U.S.N.M., and come from
Monterey, California.

The type has 4^ whorls and measures: Greater diameter, 3.8 mm.;
lesser diameter, 3 mm.; altitude, 1.5 mm.

VlTRINELLA (DOCOMPHALA) BERRYL new species.

Shell small, semitransparent, lenticular, with the upper part only

slightly more convex than the base. Nepionic whorls forming a little

more than one and two-thirds turns, smooth, and moderately convex.

Fig. 5.—VlTRINELLA (DOCOMPHALA) BERRYI. a, TOP VIEW. 6, SIDE VIEW; C, BASAL VIEW.

The portion following the nepionic part is crossed on the upper surface

by quite regularly spaced, sublamellar riblets^ which become weaker
as the shell increases in size, and disappear completely after one and

one-half turns; the remaining part of the upper surface being marked
by weak incremental lines onl3^ Sutures well marked. Periphery
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of the last whorl well rounded, the first half showing continuations of

the ribs, the rest being smooth. Base moderate!}" rounded with a

fairly strong spiral keel which is situated about one-third of the way
toward the umbilical angle from the periphery. Umbilicus much
narrower than T^ stearnsi^ its outer edge terminating in a blunt angle.

Columellar wall decidedly concaved, the inner half marked b}' a series

of strong riblike nodules as in V. stearnsl. Aperture decidedly

oblique, subcircular; outer lip thin; columella ver}^ thick, concaved,

provided with a moderately strong callus which bends back into the

umbilicus.

The type, Cat. No. 192686, U.S.N.M., and another specimen in the

collection of Mr. S. S. Berry were dredged by that gentleman in 12

fathoms, off Del Monte, Monterey Bay, California. It has 4 whorls

and measures: Greater diameter, 2.2 umi.; lesser diameter, 1.7 mm.;

altitude, 1 mm. Another specimen of this species. Cat. No. 192687,

U.S.N.M., was collected by Mrs. T. S. Oldroyd at San Diego,

California.

CYCLOSTREMA XANTUSI, new species.

Shell small, transparent, with moderately elevated spire. Nepionic

whorls If, well rounded, smooth. The succeeding turns are marked

by a strong peripheral cord and another spiral cord which is situated

Fig. 6.—CYCLOSTREMA XANTrSI. a, TOP VIEW; h, SIDE VIEW; C, BASAL VIEW.

a little nearer the summit than the periphery of the whorls. In addi-

tion to this spiral sculpture there are many (about 48 on the last turn)

regular, equally spaced, low riblets, which coincide with the lines of

growth and are about one-third as wide as the spaces that separate

them. Periphery of the last whorl strongl}" angulated b}" the spiral

cord. The base is marked by three spiral keels—one at the edge of the

umbilicus, the other two divide the space between this and the periph-

eral keel into three equal parts. The riblets of the upper surface

continue equally strong over the space between the peripheral and the

tirst basal keels, but between this and the second basal keel the}^

become decidedly enfeebled, while they are almost absent between the

second keel and the one that bounds the umbilicus. Umbilicus broadly

open. Columellar wall of the last whorl well rounded and marked by

three equally spaced spiral threads, the inner one of which is decidedly
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weaker than the rest. Aperture decidedly oblique, polygonal, the

angles being formed by the spiral keels, the posterior angle of the

aperture, and the insertion of the stout and strongly curved columella.

The unique type, Cat. No. 4035, U.S.N.M., was collected by J. Xan-

tus at Cape St. Lucas, Lower California. It has little more than

four whorls and measures: Greater diameter 1.4 mm.; lesser diameter

1.15 mm.; altitude 0.5 mm.

CYCLOSTREMA DIEGENSIS, new species.

Shell exceedingly small, thin, planorboid, with a prominent, com-

pressed peripheral keel, translucent, yellow horn-colored. Nepionic

whorls li, moderately rounded, not elevated, smooth. The suc-

ceeding turns have their highest elevation at about one-third of

the distance from the suture to the periphery, at which place they

are raised into a broad, well-rounded ridge from which they slope

abruptly, convexly rounded, to the suture and more gently concavely

to the angulated periphery. On the upper surface the whorls are

ornamented with slender, regularly spaced, oblique riblets, which are

Fig. 7.—CYCLOSTREMA DIEGENSIS. a, TOP VIEW; b, SIDE VIEW: C, BASAL VIEW.

best developed on the elevated ridge, where they are about one-fourth

as wide as the spaces that separate them. Sutures strongly marked.

Periphery with a compressed, olituse angle. Base moderatel}" rounded,

broadly openly umbilicated, with a slender thread bounding the outer

edge of the umljilicus and a slender spiral cord situated about halfway

between the umbilical thread and the periphery. The riblets seen on

the upper surface extend feebly beyond the peripheral keel to the first

basal cord but are reduced to simple incremental lines between this

and the umbilical thread; columellar wall well rounded, marked by

incremental lines only. Aperture oblique, irregularly pentagonal,

one blunt angle being formed by the elevated part of the whorl, another

equally obtuse one by the periphery, the third by the basal keel, the

fourth by the umbilical angle, and the fifth by the junction of the

columella with the parietal wall. Outer lip thin, showing the sculp-

ture of the shell within. Columella straight and very obliquely placed.

Parietal wall covered by a thin callus.

There are five specimens of this species in the collection of the U. S.

National Museum, Cat. No. 105488, all from San Diego, California.
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The t3q3e, which is one of these specimens, has 3f whorls and measures:

Greater diameter 1.0 mm.; lesser diameter 0.8 mm.; altitude about

0.25 mm.
CIRCULUS COSMIUS, new species.

Shell decidedly depressed, planorboid, creamy white, shining. Nepi-

onic whorls 2, well I'ounded. helicoid, polished. Succeedino^ turns

marked by a low, rather broad spiral thread at the summit and a

strong-, acute, lamellar ridge at the periphery, and another equally

strong- halfway between the periphery and the summit. The last has

the free edge pointing- outward, forming- an angle of 45-^ with the pe-

ripheral lamella. The spaces between these keels are gently rounded

and marked by incremental lines only. The middle keel forms the

most eleyated portion on each whorl, the summit of the whorl at the

suture being- considerably lower. Base yery broadly umbilicated,

marked by a spiral, lamellar carina, wiiich is as strong as the peripheral

one and is situated halfway between this and the umbilical angle. In

addition to this carina the entire base shows line incremental lines.

Fig. 8.—CiRcuLus cosmtus. a, top view: b. side view; c, basal view.

Umbilicus limited by an ol)tuse ang-le; columellar wall almost yertical,

marked ])y three slender, equally spaced, spiral lirations. Aperture

decidedly oblique, pentagonal, the angles being formed hy the three

carinfe, the posterior angle of the aperture, and the umbilical angle;

outer lip thin; columella decidedly curyed; parietal wall coyered by a

.strong- callus, which renders the peritreme almost continuous.

There are two specimens in the collection of the U. S. National

Museum, Cat. No. 192708, both dredged by the U. S. Bureau of

Fisheries steamer Albatross, at Station 2799, near Atacames, Ecuador,

in 29^ fathoms of water. The type, which is one of these two speci-

mens, has ii whorls and measures: Greater diameter, 2.5 mm.; lesser

diameter, 2.1 mm.; altitude, 1 nun.

CIRCULUS CERROSENSIS, new species.

Shell decidedly depressed, })lanorboi(l, semitransparent, yellowish

horn colored. Nepionic whorls 2. moderately eleyated, polished. Suc-

ceeding- turns marked by a feeble spiral thread at the summit and a

strong, acute spiral lamella at the peripher}- and another equally strong
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about halfway between the two. In addition to these keels the surface

on the upper side is marked by many fine incremental lines and numer-

ous equally line spiral striations. The greatest elevation of the whorls

falls in the region of the middle keel, from there they slope roundedly

downward to tha sutural thread. Base very broadly umbillcated,

showing all the whorls within the umbilicus to the very apex. A
strong spiral keel, somewhat stronger than the peripheral one, is sit-

uated almost halfway between the umbilical edge and the peripher^^

In addition the base is marked by fine incremental lines and scarcely

perceptible spiral striations. The umbilical edge is marked by a mod-

eratel,y strong carina and the columellar wall, which is moderateh^

rounded, bears immediately below this three equally spaced threads,

the outer two of which are as strong as the carina at the edge, while

the inner one is only feebly developed. Aperture extremely oblique,

pentagonal, the angles being formed by the keels, the posterior angle

of the aperture and the umbilical carina; outer lip thin; columella

strongl}' curved; parietal wall with a faint callus.

Fig. 9.—Circulus cerrosensis. a, top view; b, side view; c, basal view.

The type and only specimen known. Cat. No. 151942, U.S.N.M.,

was dredged by the U. 8. Bureau of Fisheries Steamer Albatross at

Station 2827 ofi' Cerros Island, Lower California, in 10 fathoms of

water. It has 5 whorls and measures: Greater diameter, 2.5 mm.;
lesser diameter, 2.1 mm.; altitude, 1.1 mm.
While this specimen resembles C. cosrnius closely in general outline,

it can nevertheless be distinguished quite readily hy the fine spiral

sculpture between the keels on the upper surface, which is absent in

C. cosrnius and by the much more strongly developed spiral cords on

the columellar wall of the umbilicus.

CYCLOSTREMELLA CALIFORNICA, new species.

Shell small, planorboid, semitransparent, closel}' spirally striated.

Nepionic whorls li, moderately rounded, smooth and shining. Suc-

ceeding turns increasing regularly in size like Plauorbis, rendering

the apex considerably lower than any of the succeeding turns, the last

being the most elevated. Whorls well rounded, separated by strongly

impressed sutures and mai'ked by many equally strong and equallj"
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spaced, somewhat wavy, incised spiral lines and fine incremental lines.

At more or less regular intervals there appear slight constrictions

which coincide with the lines of growth. Peripher}^ of the last whorl

well rounded. Base well rounded, very broadly and openh^ umbil-

icate to the very apex, marked like the upper surface. Aperture

oblique, suboval; outer lip thin; columella short, forming almost a

straight line with the faint callus of the parietal wall. The type has a

little more than three and a half whorls and measures. Greater diam-

eter, 2.3 mm.; lesser diameter, 1.8 mm.: altitude, 0.8 mm.
The type and another specimen were collected by Mrs. Oldroyd

at Long Beach, California, and are entered under Cat. No. 125537.

U.S.N.M.

There are five additional lots in the collection: Cat. No. 192709, one

specimen collected l)y Mr. S. S. Berry in 12 fathoms off Del Monte,

Monterey, California; Cat. No. 127561 U.S.N.M., three specimens

Fig. 10.—Cyclostremella californica. a, top view; b, basal view; c, side view.

from San Pedro, California, collected by Mrs. Oldroyd; Cat. No.

192710, U.S.N.M., 25 specimens dredged at Terminal Island by Mrs.

W. H. Eshnaur, and 50 additional specimens from the same place are

in the collection of Mrs. Plshqaur; Cat. No. 192711, U.S.N.M., three

specimens collected by Mrs. Oldroyd at San Diego, California; and

lastly Cat. No. 7963, six fossil specimens collected by Mr. Henry

Hemphill in the Postpliocene beds of San Diego, California.

SCISSILABRA, new genus.

Vitrinella-like shells with the middle of the outer lip deeply and

broadly notched, the center of the notch coinciding with the periphery

of the shell.

Type.—Scissilahra dalli.
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SCISSILABRA DALLI, new species.

Shell small, depressed, lenticular, with acutely angulated periphery,

having' 3i transparent, A'itreous whorls which are separated by well-

marked sutures. The nepionic portion consists of the first If turns

and is scarcely differentiated from the rest of the shell. The upper

surface is evenly and gently rounded from the summit to the periphery,

which is strongl}^ and sharply carinated. Under side openly imibili-

cated, much less convex than the upper. The umbilical edge is

marked by an acute carina from which the cohunellar wall in the last

whorl extends almost vertically to where it joins the preceding turn.

This carina and vertical umbilical wall are characteristic of the last

turn only; in all the others which are visible in the umbilicus it appears

Fig. 11.—SCISSILABRA DALLI. tt, TOP VIEW; 6, SIDE VIEW; C, BASAL VIEW.

evenly rounded. Aperture very large, decidedl}^ oblique; outer lip

very broadly and strongly notched, the blunt angle of the notch

coinciding with the periphery of the shell; the portion of the lip pos-

terior to the sinus and its basal part somewhat sinuous; columella

vertical and slightly concave; parietal wall covered by a thick callus

which renders the peritreme almost continuous.

The type. Cat. No. 192712 U.S.N.M., was collected in the beach

drift, San Diego, California. It measures: Greater diameter, 2 mm.;

lesser diameter, 1.5 mm.; altitude about 0.75 mm.
Another specimen, Cat. No. 127562, U.S.N.M., comes from San

Pedro, California. A third specimen, Cat. No. 192713, U.S.N.M.,

was dredged in 12 fathoms, blue mud bottom, at Monterey Bay by

Mr. S. S. Berry, and an additional specimen from the same locality is

in Mr. Berry's collection.



MEASUREMENTS OF THE CRANIAL FOSS^.

By Ales IlKDLirKA,

Asmstant Caratur, Division of I'hi/fiical AuthropoUxjij, V. S. yational Miixrui

While there exists only a g'eneral correlation between the outside

and the inside of the skull, the brain and the cranial cavity correspond

under normal conditions exactly. The brain is separated from the.

skull onl}" by the meninges, which, however, are of small and uniform

thickness, and adhere eyerj'where closely to the organ as well as to the

bone, so that the above statement is not affected.

The skull cavity presents certain subdivisions, known as cranial fos-

sje, which correspond with certain portions of the brain. These fossa^

are termed the anterior, middle, and posterior, and the parts of the

))rain they inclose are the anterior, middle, and posterior lobes of the

cerebrum, with the cerebellum. The two last named occupy the pos-

terior fossa on each side, one its superior and the other its inferior

portion. As the study of the brain is continually gainino- in impor-

tance, one of the most valuable investigations on this organ would be a

series of accurate measurements of its lobes; ))ut the lirain is soft, and

before it can be measured must be hardened in preservatives. This,

in the case of the heavy human ])rain, is seldom achieved without some

flattening or other deformation. Measurements on a deformed organ

can, however, never be accurate and can not be relied upon for any

liner differentiations. Moreover, normal human brains are not easily

obtained, even those of the whites, and in the case of many races, in

which the study of the organ is most urgent, the material is extremely

limited or wholly wanting. As a good example of this may be cited the

North American Indian, whose brain has never yet been properly

studied. There are now in the U. S. National Museum just three brains

of these people, and all of them are so badly deformed or damaged as to

be entirely unsuitable for measurement. Under such circumstances,

and in view of the close correspondence of subdivisions of the brain

with those of the skull cavity, it becomes desirable to utilize, so far as

feasible, measurements on the latter and on its subdivisions. This has

been attempted b3^the author, and the present report is the result of a

limited number of the more important measurements.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXIl— No. 1 521 -

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 12 177
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This paper deals with the absolute and the relative lengths of the

cerebral and cerebellar fossae in man and a series of anhnals, and with

the relation of the length of the different fossas to the form of the skull.

The detailed objects of the study were the elucidation of how the

several fossse, or rather the parts of the brain which they limit, differ

in the various races of mankind, in the two sexes, between the young

and adults, between man and other mammals, and, finally, in dolicho-

and brachycephalv-

A similar study of the cranial fosste has not, so far as the writer

was able to learn, been as yet attempted. General remarks on the

size of the fosste will be found in Cuvier;" Morton'' measured the

capacity of the ""anterior" and "posterior" chamber of the skull,

Huschke'" and Aeby '' the capacity of the frontal and occipital verte-

brae, and Giuffrida-Ruggeri *" that of the cerebellar fossa; finally a

number of observers-^ have measured directly the several lobes of the

brain; but linear measurements of the fossfe are wanting. Yet these

cavities offer stable boundaries for measurements that are less compli-

cated and less subject to the results of variations in the bones themselves

than Huschke's or Aebj^'s capacities.

One of the main reasons why the cranial fossae have not received

more attention in anthropometry was undoubtedly the scarcity of

suitable material, i. e., cut skulls, and it was the writer's opportunity

in this particular that was the direct cause of his undertaking the

measurements. From 1897 to 1903 the writer enjoyed the privilege

of examining the great osteological collection in Prof. George S.

Huntington's Morphological Museum in the College of Physicians

and Surgeons,^ New York, and to this were added, every 3^ear, a fair

number of identified skulls, from which the calvarium had been

removed for the purpose of brain demonsti'ation. This provided an

ample supply of skulls, already cut, of whites and some of negroes,

to which, since 1903, it has been possible to add necessary series of

Indian, fetal, and animal crania from the collections of the U. S.

National Museum. The writer is particularly indebted to the Division

of Mammals of the National Museum for the comparative material.

«Leyons d'anatoniie comparee, 2 ed.,. Paris, 1837, p. 288.

bS. G. Morton, Crania Americana, Pliiladelphia, 1839, pp. 253-256.

<£. Huschke, Schaedel, Hirn und Seele, Jena, 1854, p. 46. (Refers also to C. G.

Carus, who compared the three vertebrpe—frontal, parietal, and occipital—from

measurements obtained between points on the exterior surface of the bones.

)

'' C. Aeby, Beitriige zur Kenntniss der Mikrocephalie, Arch. f. Anthrop., VII,

1874-1875, p. 15.

f V. Giuffrida-Ruggeri, La capacita della fossa cerebellare, Sperimentale, XXV
1899, pp. 131-135; also in Arch. ital. de bid., XXXII, 1899, p. 455.

/See especially D. J. Cunningham. Address to the Anthropological Section, Brit-

ish Association, Glasgow, 1901, pp. 1-13; also in the Proc. British Association of 1901.

!7The medical dejiartment of the Columbia University.
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Landmarks and Lines of Measurements of the Anterior and Middle Fossae.

aa, anterior fo.ssa, anterior landmark; ap. anterior fos.sa, posterior landmark: nut. middle fos.sa,

anterior landmark; mp, middle fossa, posterior landmark.
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A long delay in publishing the result of this study was occasioned by
lack of anthropoid ape skulls, but even this was eventually supplied

from the valuable collection recently sent to the National Museum by
Dr. W. L. A])bott.

The total number of specimens measured was as follows :

Skulls of adult males, white:

Dolichocephals " 6 20

Mesocephals 20

Brachycephals 20

Skulls of adult females, white:

Dolichocephals 10

Mesorephals 10

Brachycephals 10

Skulls of adult males, Indian:

Dolichocephals 10

Brachycephals 10

Skulls of adult males, negro, c dolicho- to mesocephals 15

Skulls of adult females, negro, dolicho- to mesocephals 10

Skulls of fetuses and children:

White, brachycephals ^ 10

Negro, brachycephals . 10

Negro, dolicho- to mesocei^hals 20

Skulls of adult anthropoid apes 13

Skulls of adult monkeys and other mammals 10

Total crania measured 198

Considerable difficulty was encountered at the start in the choice of

appropriate measurements and the fixing of good landmarks. Repeated
trials showed that measurements of height and lireadth of the fosste,

though highly desirable, were quite impracticable, and that to a cer

tain extent artificial landmarks would have to be established for the

longitudinal dimensions. In searching for such points from which to

measure, the writer was guided by the desire of having the measure-

ments on the bones correspond as closely as possible to definite seg-

ments or portions of the brain, and the ultimate selection in human
adults was as follows:

A7iterl<>t'fossx; adults.—The anterior points from which to measure
{((((, aa^ Plate XIV), are located on the arc of a circle of 2 cm. radius,

with the foramen ccecum as center; and,1.2 cm. laterad of the median
line. They correspond closely to the lower limits of the frontal poles.

The posterior points {ap, aj>) are on the free border of the lesser

« Dolichocephals: Cephalic index up to 75; mesocephals, 75.1 to 80; brachycephals,

above 80.

^ Some of the crania were partly damaged, so that not all the fosspe could be'exam-

ined; details will be clearly seen in the final tables.

''Including several African lilacks; among the American negroes, though all pos-

sessed the features of the race, several were probably of mixed blood (white and
black).
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win^ of the sphenoid, 2 cm. laterad from the outer border of each

optic foramen (base of the anterior clinoid process).

The line between aa and ajj runs near to the line of the internal

orbital sulcus of the brain and follows closel^^ the horizontal plane of

the base of the frontal lobe.

Middle fossai; adults.—The anterior landmarks from which to meas-

ure (?««, ma^) are located at the anterior extremity of a line passing

vertically beneath the points «/>, aj). They correspond closely to the

point of the maximum forward bulge in the line of the middle foss^,

i. e. to the poles of the temporal lobes of the cerebrum.

The posterior point {mp., m.p) is on the middle of the superior

border of the petrous part of each temporal bone (in the middle

between the distal end of that border at the temporo -parietal suture

and the medial extremity of the petrous wedge). The lines ma-mp
are suitable representatives of the antero-posterior diameter of the

temporal lobes of the brain.

T\\Q posteriorfossm consist each of a cerebral and a cerebellar por-

tion, both of which were measured. For anterior landmarks of both

portions in adults were chosen the points tnp. For the posterior land-

marks of the cerebellar parts of the cavity {pi, pi, Plate XV)
points were selected on the lower ridge of each lateral sinus, 1.5 cm.

from the median line, and the posterior points for the measurement of

the cerebral part {ps, ps) are 2.5 cm. vertically above a horizontal line

passing through the more superior of the, pi marks.

The left inferior ridge of the lateral sinus and hence tire left^^

point is in adult man very often lower than the right. In all such

cases it is sufficient for practical purposes to determine the location of

the vight 2)s point and place the left ps horizontally opposite, 1.5 cm.

from the median line. The median line is determined by extending

the long axis of the foramen magnum.
The mp-pi line corresponds to the length of the superior plane of

the cerebellum; while the mp-ps line measures the length of that part

of the cerebrum which lies on the tentorium. The ps points corre-

spond quite closely to the occipital poles of the cerebrum.

In the skulls of the human young and of various mammals, the

landmarks were virtually the same as in human adults, with the

distances between aa and aa and the points in the posterior fossa3 in

the smaller skulls diminished proportionatel}" according to the size of

the skull.

Several additional measurements besides the foregoing were taken on

the ventral parts of the skulls and will be referred to later.

No 'deformed, pathological, or in any way abnormal skull was

included in the series measured, and due care was exercised concerning

fortuitous variations affecting the landmarks.
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Landmarks and Lines of Measurements of the Cerebral and Cerebellar Parts
OF the Posterior Fossa.

vip. middle fossa, posterior landmark: ;<.-•. posterior |Miiiit from whicli to measure the cerebral
part of the posterior fo.ssa; pi, posterior point from whieli to measure the cerebellar part of the
posterior fossa.
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The instruments used were a small, straigcht, rig-id, sharp-pointed

compass; the ordinary anthropometric sliding compass; a compass with

sharp-pointed, curved branches, each provided at its middle with an

additional joint—an instrument that could be easily converted into an

endocompass; and a piece of brass wire 16 cm. long and 2 mm. in

diameter, l)ent in the middle at right angles. This wire served for

measuring the middle fossa, the length being marked on it, and read

off with the help of the graduated rod of the sliding- compass.

To facilitate the presentation of the facts obtained, the measure-

ments of the cerebral fosste are not only given in absolute figures, but

also in their relation to the greatest external and the mean internal

antero-posterior diameters of the skull, and to the sum of the lengths

of the three cavities. This latter relation, or index, equals with each

fossa the length of the fossa multiplied by 100 and the result divided

b}^ the sum of the lengths of the 8 cerebral foss;>? on same side of the

skull.

As to the results of the measurements, it should be constantly borne

in mind that they reflect only on the length of the various parts of the

brain, and not on other dimensions or mass of these parts, which

may be expected to show many additional and perhaps varied fea-

tures. These can be determined only by extensive measurements on

the brain itself.

ANTERIOR FOSSiE.

The figures that follow give averages of the absolute lengths of the

anterior cranial fossas in the several series of human adults. These

data have only a limited value in crude form, except for showing

important differences on the two sides of the skull. In this respect it

is seen that the average length of the right frontal cavity is greater in

every series without exception. This interesting fact, not brought out

before, calls for further detailed observations on the brain in this

region.

Anterior fossx: Average length in adults.
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There are individual cases in which the fossiv are of equal length

or where the left fossa is the longer, but the}' are small in number in

adult skulls and may almost l)e regarded as exceptions. . They occurred

as follows:

Length of (tuterior fossa on the two sides in human adults.

Right ante-
rior fossa
longer (per

cent of
cases)

.

Anterior
fossae of equal
length (per
centof cases).

Left iuiterif)r

fossa IiJiif^'er

(per cent of
cases).

Adults, whites, males, dolichoceplials..

.

Adults, whites, males, niesurriilials

Adults, whites, nuiles, brMchxcciilials . ..

Adults, whites, females, d(ilieliiic(_>|ilials

Adults, whites, females, mcsoceplials . ..

Adults, whites, females, hrachyccphals
jVdults, Indi,-ius, males, dulichdcephals .

Adults, ludiaus, uialcs, hrachycephals .

.

Adults, negroes, males, ddlirhdeephals .

Adults, negroes, females, doliehoeephals

Totals (93 skulls) 63.5 16.0

The right anterior fossa, it is seen, exceeds ii> length the left in

63.5 per cent, or very nearly two-thirds, of adult human skulls, the

left exceeding the right in only 16.0 per cent, or approximately one-

sixth, of instances.

In the crania of small children and human fetuses, and in those of

anthropoid apes and other mammals, the conditions differ from those

in human adults, namely:

Length of anteriorfossa on the tu'o sides in human fetuses, etc.

Skulls.

Left anterior
fossa longer
(per cent of

10 fetuses and children, whites, brachycephals
10 fetuses and children, colored, brachycephals
20 fetuses and children, colored, dolicho and meso cephals

Total (40 skulls)

2 chimpanzees
1 gorilla
6 orangs
4 gibbons

Total (13 skulls)

4 monkeys
1 lemur, 1 bear, 1 deer

«The deer.

In human fetuses and children the percentage of cases where the

right anterior fossa is longer than the left is decidedly smaller than in

human adults, and the same is true of the cases of excess of the left

fossa, while the proportion of instances where the two cavities are of

the same length is much larger. This shows that although the

inequalit}' of the foss* develops in some cases earl}^ in utero, it does
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not develop in quite a large percentao-e of cases until in later, post-

natal life, very likely during the years of the most rapid growth of

the brain and the skull. However, even in view of these cases of later

development, it is impossible to regard the unevenness of the anterior

fossw, with a pronounced tendency to a moderate excess on the right

side, otherwise than as a principal hereditary character.

As further data show, the predominance in length of the right

frontal fossa is already well marked in those anthropoid apes that stand

nearest to man; and it also occurs occasionally in monkeys and other

manniials. It is therefore a rather widely shared and ancient feature.

The actual diliereiYfces in length of the cavities, while often small,

are in some cases very decided as shown in the following table. It may
be stated here that none of the small inequalities were included in tiie

lists unless clearl}" established b}^ the sharp-pointed, straight-branched

compass, measurements with which are free from error.

Absolute diffirences in lem/th of the anterior fossiv; right fossa the longer in cases:

Subjects.
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lute proportions ^ In this instance the fossae can be advantageous!}'

contrasted with the greatest antero-posterior(glabello-occipital) cranial

diameter, one of the most familiar of skull measurements.

There are in all 60 skulls (3 series each of 20 specimens) of white

males and 30 (3 series each of 10 specimens) of white females. Tak-

ing the largest '^ and the 9 smallest (3 of each from each series) of the

former and the 6 largest and 6 smallest (2 of each from each series) of

the latter group, we find the following conditions as regards the

length of the frontal cavities:

liehitio)!. of llie lengtli of the (interior fossx to tJie greate>^t efternal length of tJie skull, in

rrania of extreme sizes, in wldtes.

Average relation of the mean length of the two anterior fossa> to the
greatest external cranial diameter, the latter being taken as 100, in
the largest skulls
Extremes

The same in the smallest skulls
Extremes

Males. Females.

26.5
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the spacious than in the sinall crania. The comparison of the two

diameters, the mean ventral length being- taken as 100, was as follows:

Relation between the greater dorsal and mean ventral length of tlie ukull.

Skulls.
No. of
spec-
imens.

White males
White females
Indian males
Negroe.s, both sexes

In the largest
skulls.

No. of
spec-
imens.

108. 5 : 100
109. 9 : 100
109.2:100
110. 6 : 100

In the small-
est skulls.

108. 5 : 100
108. 5 : 100
108. 2 : 100
108. 8 : 100

These differences make it necessary to contrast the length of the

fossse in skulls of extreme sizes with the ventral rather than dorsal

length of the skull, by doing which the following- proportions are

obtained (the mean ventral maximum antero-posterior diameter ])eing-

taken as 100):

Mean length of I lie anterior fossa' compared with mean, ventral length of skull in the largest

and. smallest adidt crania.

Skulls.
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It is seen that throughout, in adults, the relatively longer anterior

fossjB correspond to smaller skulls, and the opposite. The Indian and

negro, and the sex, are no exception; apparently the phenomenon is

general in the whole human famil}*. Individual cases not agreeing

with the rule were met with in all the groups, but were not very

numerous. The inmiediate cause of the condition, upon which more
light will be thrown in later paragraphs, can only be a slightly less

capacity, or rather necessit}', of growth in length of the frontal fossse

than that of growth in length of the rest of the cranium. This can

in all probability be applied also to the growth of the frontal lobes

of the cerebrum, an indication of a relatively greater expansion of

the other portions of the organ, containing the motor and sensory

areas, in the course of development.

It remains to consider the proportions of the anterior fossae in adults

and young, men and animals, sexes, races, and different cranial forms.

For these purposes the mean length of the two fossae may be compared

again with the greatest external cranial diameter. The following

table presents in a succinct form the results. Only those skulls are

here included in which both fosste could be measured, which removes

some possible causes of error.

Lengfit jiroportions of anteriorfossse in relation to greatest external length of the skull.

Subjects.
Num-
ber of
skulls.

Average
external
maxi-
mum

length of
skull.

Average Average relation
mean

length of
the 2

anterior
fossse.

of the length of
the fossffi to the
dorsal length
of the skull,
and extremes.

Adults:
Whites, males

—

Dolichocephals
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Whites, females

—

Dolichocephals
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Indians, males

—

Dolichocephals
Brachycephals

Negroes
—

"

Males, dolicho- and mesocephals . .

.

Females, dolicho- and mesocephals.
Fetuses and young:
White fetuses and children, brachycephals
Colored fetuses and children

:

Brachycephals
Dolicho- and mesocephals

Anthropoid apes:
Chimpanzees
Orangs
Gibbons

Monkeys and lemurs:
Mncnrii<< prli}iis

Ohii.< Injiiiilt ni'us

Aloiiiild .^( iiiculd.

Midas
Lemur varius

C7n.

19.4
18.7
18.2

17.8
17.8
17.3

IS. 3
l(i.9

IS.G
17.7

11.9
11.0
7.6

7.0
4.1
6.0

mm.
52.7
61.5
49.8

48.2
49.7
48.6

46.6
45.4

50.6
50.1

39.0
36.2
27.3

29.5
23.2
23.0
13.0
22.0

27.2 (25.3-28.8)
27.5 (24.3-30.2)
27.3 (24.5-30.9)

27.1 (24.6-30.6)
28.1 (26.1-30-6)
28.2 (25.6-31.2)

25.6 (22.7-29.6)
26.8 (24.4-28.6)

27.3
28.3

25.3-30.7)
'26.2-30.2)

31.1 (28.6-35.0)

30.9 (27.5-35.7)
30.6 (26.1-35.6)

32.9 (31.4-34.0)
30.4 (28.2-32.8)
36.2 (35.0-37.3)

36.0
30.0
32.9
31.7
36.7

The above data certainly reveal interesting conditions.

The relative length of the anterior fossae is in general decidedly

greater in fetuses and 3"oung than in adults; the antero-posterior
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development of the frontal cavities, therefore, lags behind the devel-

opment of the re.st of the skull in the same direction throughout

growth. This harmonizes well with the relatively small frontal fosste

in many of the largest adult crania. A remarkable diminution in the

relative length of the anterior fosste takes place during fetal growth

itself. Thus, in the six smallest fetuses and the six largest children,"

the mean lengths of the fossse were toward the greatest external length

of the skull, respectively as 32.9 (28.6-35.0) and 30.1 (28.0-33.1) to

100. Individual variation is quite pronounced at all stages of life.

The differences, in man and lower mammals, between the length of

the anterior fossre as related to the greatest external length of the

skull are much like those between human adults and 3'oung. In all

the species of animals examined, the anthropoid apes included, the

relative length of the frontal cavities is greater than that in human
adults; in a few instances it is even greater than in the human young.

If the anterior lobes of the brain correspond in dimensions to the ante-

rior fossfe, as we believe, the facts shown by the figures relating to

the young, and especially to the other mammals than man, mean a

striking change in our notions concerning the relative size of those

parts of the cerebrum in the beings involved. There are differences

between the various species of anthropoid apes and monkeys, but from
the small number of specimens it is impossible to conclude how far

these differences are characteristic of definite groups.

As to sexes, the females, both among the whites and negroes, show
on the whole, relatively longer anterior fossae than the males. This

difference is not large and agrees with the smaller size of the female

skull. The female sex appears in this, as in so man}" other features,

slightly nearer the infantile conditions.

The racial differences in the frontal cavities are of a peculiar nature.

In whites and negroes the relative proportions of the anterior fossa?,

as contrasted with the length of the skull, are practically alike, but in

the Indian they are decidedly smaller. The latter condition is not due
to a large development of the Indian skulls ; in fact these are smaller

than either those of the whites or those of the negroes of the same
sex.

There are certain differences in the relative length of the anterior

fossffi between dolichocephalic and brachycephalic crania, the pro-

portion being in all the groups slightly higher in average in the

latter than in the former. No clear reason for this has been arrived

at. The series overlap to a considerable extent through individual

irregularities.

The familiar greatest antero-posterior (glabello-occipital) diameter

has proved very serviceable for contrasting the dimensions of the

« For sizes see detailed tables at the end of the paper. Only one of the children

reached as high as about the sixth year of age. All the others were much younger.
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anterior fossae, but certain objections, valid and partly .shown before,

are liable to be raised ag-ainst it/' It is therefore advisa])le to con-

trast the leng'th of the cavities in all the series also with the mean

ventral diameter of the crania.* The next table gives the relations

of the mean of the two frontal fossae with the mean ventral length of

the skulls in all the groups dealt with in the preceding list, and it will

be seen that, though the figures differ a little, the results are substan-

tially identical.

Mean length of the (interior cranial fossse in relation to tlie mean of the right and left

greatest ventral diameters of the skull.

Subjects.

Adults:
Whites, males—

DDlichocephals
Mcsdceiiluils
Brachyeephals

Whites, females^
Dolichocephals
Mesocephals ,

.

Brachycephals
Indians, males

—

Dolichocephals
Brachycephals

Negroes

—

Males, dolicho- and mesocephals
Females, dolicho- and mesocephals

Fetuses and young:
White fetuses and children, brachycephals..
Colored fetuses and children, brachycephals
Dolicho- and mesocephals

Anthropoid apes:
Chimpanzees
Orangs
fxibbons

Monkeys and lemurs:
Macacuspelops
C'ebtis liypoltiicus

Alouata senieula
Midas
Lemur rarius

other mammals:
Ursus amerlcnnus
Deer

Num-
ber of
skulls.

Average
relation of
the fossae

(mean ven-
tral length

=100).

29.3
29.6
29.6

29.4
30.4
30.0

28.0
29.5

30.4
31.0

33.1
32.2
32.3

35.3
34.4
37.5

38.3
34.7
39.1
33.1

41.5
38.4
34.1

Average
relation of
the fossse

(greatest
external
length=

100).

27.2
27.5
27.3

27.1
28.1
28.2

25.5
26.8

27.3
28.3

31.1
30.9
30.6

32.9
30.4
36.2

36.0
30.0
32.9
31.7

36.7

Num-
ber of
skulls.

The position of the Indian is seen in this table in a clearer light,

and the same is true of the negro, the former appearing nearer to

the white man and the latter nearer to less developed forms of crania.

The exceptional position of the gibbons among the anthropoid apes,

and of the macaque, alouata, and lemur in the following group, remains

accentuated.

The correlation of the anterior with the other fossw of the skull

will be treated of later on.

« Varying dimensions of the glabella and occipital ridges ; the point chosen in

apes instead of glabella ; the varying thickness of bone included.

& Average of the greatest internal length of the right and left side.
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MIDDLE FOSS^.

The absolute average length of the middle fossie in human adults

shows as follows:

Middle fosscc: Average length in adults.
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These figures show again, as did .similar data with the anterior fossas

(q. v.). that in the fetuses and 3^oung the proportion of cases where

either tlie right or the left cavity is longer is much smaller than in the

adults, and points to the fact that irregularities are to a large extent of

later development. In the anthropoid apes I find a higher differen-

tiation in the middle fossae than in the human young, similarl}' as with

the anterior cavities.

The actual differences between the middle fossae ranged thus:

Absolute differences in length of the middlefossse; right fossa the longer in cases:

Subjects.
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only in a limited number of cases compensatory in nature; in a large

percentage of the crania there is no trace of a correlation. The fol-

lowing conditions exist in this regard among the human adults:
Per cent
of eases.

Anterior fossae of equal length, middle fossae of equal length 4. 3

Anterior fosste of equal length, right middle fossa longer than left 10. 9

Anterior fossse of equal length, right middle fossa shorter tlian left 5. 4

Eight anterior fossa longer than left

—

middle foss;e equal 20. 7

right middle fossa longer than left 29. 3

right middle fossa shorter than left 13.

Right anterior fossa shorter than left

—

middle fossae equal 4. 3

right middle fossa longer than left 8. 7

right middle fossa shorter than left 3. 3

The only two series of cases where a compensation between the

length of the anterior and middle fossa of the same side may exisit

(that is, "the right anterior fossa longer than the left—the right middle

fossa shorter than the left," and the opposite) embrace only 13 and

8.7, in total 21. T per cent, or about one-tifth of all the skulls exam-

ined. On the other hand, a greater length of both the anterior and

middle fossa on the same side was present in 29.3 per cent (right side)

and 3.3 per cent (left side), in all 32.6 per cent, or almost one-third, of

the crania. These facts show that the dimensions of one pair of the

fossse in question are to a large extent independent of those of the

other pair, which make it plain that they are not due to conditions

inherent in the bones themselves, but to those pertaining to the brain.

The relations which the mean length of the two middle fossae bear

to the size of the skull are indicated in the figures below. As with the

anterior cavities, the size of the skull was judged from the mean of its

greatest length and breadth; the fossae were contrasted with the great-

est external as well as the mean ventral length. The specimens

selected for this comparison were the same as with the frontal fossaj

on a similar occasion.

Average relations of the mean length of the two middle foss:v to the greatest dorsal and mean

ventral length of the skull {each of these dia)neters being each taken as 100), in the largest

and smallest skidls of the series.
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The conditions are irregular. The length of the middle foss« in

the smallest skulls exceeds that in the largest specimens among the

white males and in the negroes; in the white females the facts are the

reverse; while in the Indians the differences are immaterial. Much
larger numbers of cases would probably clear up the matter; as it is, it

is necessary to reserve conclusions.

The differences in the absolute and relative length proportions of

the middle fossa3 between adults and young, in man and animals, in the

sexes, in races, and various forms of the skull, are contrasted in the

table that follows:

Length projiortion.'y of middle fossae in relation to greatest external le-ngth of the skull.

Subjects.

Adults:
White males—

Dolichocephals
Mesocephals
Brach ycephals

White ft/malfs

—

Dolichocephals
Mesocephals
Brachyeephals

Indian males—
Dolichocephals
Brachyeephals

Negroes—
Males.dolicho- and mesocephals
Females, dolicho- and mesoce
phals

Fetuses and young
White, brachyeephals
CoIohmI, tirachycephals
('()li>riii, dolicho- and mesocephals.

Anthro]ioid apes:
Chimpanzees
Orangs
Gibbons

Monkeys and lemurs:
Miu'dciis jiilups

Cchwi hijiiolcucus

Alouata senicula
Midas
Lemur varius

Num-
ber of
skulls.
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it should be noted that the Indian male brachycephals show the max-

imum and the negro dolioliocephals the minimum proportions.

There are, however, even more so than with the frontal cavities

(q. v.), differences of the relative length of the middle fossw in the

different forms of the skull, this length being- throughout smaller in

the dolichocephals than in the brachycephals, while with the mesoce-

phals it is mostly intermediary. Even in the young the proportions

are higher in the short than in the long crania. The differences

]-egarding the frontal fossa? were, it will be remembered, of a like

nature, though seemingly of different morphological significance.

The correlation of the middle with the other fossie will be dealt with

in a future section.

POSTERIOR FOSS.(E: CEREBRAL PORTION.

The absolute lengths of these fossa? are as indicated in the figures that

follow. In the three upper lines of the tal)le are represented only those

skulls in which also all the other fossa? could l)e measured, that is,

skulls which correspond to those given in tables of absolute measure-

ments of the middle and frontal cavities; while in the fourth line are the

lengths of all the pairs of the postero-superior fossie in the skulls

examined. The two lines of figures show no great difference.

Posterior fossK, cerebral part: Average length in, adults.
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anterior cavities; and the differences are in most cases very decided.

Individually, the cases where the left fossa is not the longer are in

nearly all the series comparatively infrequent, namel}^:

Length of postero-super lor fossa on the two sides in human adults.

Skulls.

Adults:
Whites, males

—

Dolichocephals
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Whites, females

—

Dolichocephals
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Indians, males

—

Dolichocephals
Brachycephals

Negroes-
Males, dolichocephals
Females, dolicho-and mesocephals

Right pos-
tero-superior
fossa longer
(per cent of

cases).

Fossse equal
(percent of

cases).

Left pos-
tero-superior
fossa longer
(percent of

cases).

The left fossa is shown to be the longer in from 50 to 90 per cent

of the cases in the various series, or in over 72 per cent, or nearly

three-fourths of the crania, if we take all the 130 skulls together. The
middle fossas, it was seen, showed in 41 per cent, and the anterior

cavities in 63.5 per cent, an excess in the length on the right side.

Among the human young and the anthropoid apes, and in other

mammals, the conditions were as follows:

Length of postero-super ior fossa on the two sides in human fetuses, etc.

Skulls.

40 human fetuses and young . .

.

13 anthropoid apes
7 monkeys and other mammals

Right
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cavities, but the number of cases is not sufficient for any definite

conclusion.

The absolute difference in the length of the two postero-superior

fossae is often very pronounced, much more so than in the case of the

frontal and middle cavities. It ranged as follows:

Absolute differences in length of the postcro-snperior foss.r; rigid fossa the longer in cases:

Subjects.
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all probability compensatory relation with the latter. The following

conditions existed in this regard among the human adults.

Per cent
of cases.

Anterior (a)+mi(ldle {m) fossa? of equal length, postero-superior (ps) fossae of

equal length

a-\-m of equal length, right ps longer than left 1.1

a-\-m of equal length, right ps shorter than left 7.6

Right a + »i longer than left, ps equal 2.2

Right a-\- m longer than left, right ps longer than left 12.

Right a-\-m longer than left, rightps shorter than left 56. 5

Right a-\-m shorter than left, ps equal 4. .3

Right a+ m short ^r than left, right ps longer than left 6. 5

Right a +™ shorter than left, right ps shorter than left 9. 8

In 63 (56 + 6.5) per cent of the cases the length of the postero-

superior fossa stood in an apparently compensatory relation to the joint

length of the two other cavities of the same side. A certain propor-

tion of this number of cases, very probably the majority, represents

a true compensation, the rest being due to conditions inherent in the

posterior fossie themselves or, more properh', in peculiarities of those

portions of the cerebrum which fill them. In 2 1.8 (right 12, left 9. 8)

per cent of the skulls the postero-superior fossa on one side was

longer, notwithstanding the fact that the sum of the length of the mid-

dle and anterior cavities on the same side was also longer than that on

the opposite side. In several of these cases all the three cavities on

the same side were individually longer than those on the other side of

the same skull. In no case among the 92 adult human crania were all

the three fosste of one side exactly equal to those opposite. The ten-

dency to a greater length of the left postero-superior fossa is very

pronounced. It accompanies, in the skull, and is the main manifesta-

tion of, the prevalent greater length of the left cerebral hemisphere.

The relations born ])y the mean length of the postero-superior fossae

to the size of the skull, the latter judged as before, from the mean of

its greatest length and breadth, are indicated ])eneath, the specimens

represented being the same as with the frontal and middle foss;e on

the occasion of similar comparison.

Average relation of the mean length of the twopostero-superior fossse to the greatest dorsal and

mean ventral length of the skull ( each of these diameters being taken as 100) in the largest

and smallest skulls of the series.
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No regular or substantial difference is apparent. There is no com-
pensation in this regard ])etween the postero-superior and the anterior

cavities, Avhich latter, it will be remembered, are relatively' shorter

in the largest than in the smallest crania.

The absolute and relative length proportions of the postero-superior

fossa?, contrasted between adults and young, man and animals, sexes,

races, and in the main cranial forms, are presented in the following talile:

Length proportions ofpodero-superiorfossse in relation to greatest external length of the skull.

Subjects.

Adults:
Whites, males

—

Dollehoeephals
Mesoeephals
Brachyeephals

Whites, females

—

Dolichoceiihals
Mesoeephals
Braeliyeeplials

Indians, males

—

Doliehocephals
Brachycephals

Negroes

—

Males, dolicho- and meso-
eephals

Females, doliciio- and me.so
cephals

Human fetuses and young
Anthropoid apes:

Chimpanzees
Orangs
Gibbons

Monkeys and lemurs:
M„n,r„.i,.l„ps
C( liiis liijiKih iicH);

Aldiiitiii Sf iiirukl

Midas
Lem ur varitis

Num-
ber of
skulls.

Average
j
^^^mf

external
: jg^^fh ofmaximum twWnoc

lene-th of
,tneiwopos-

skull '

tero-supe-
^^^^^-

I rior fossae.

19.4
18,7
18.2

17.8
17.8
17.3

18.3
16.9

18.6

11.9
11.9
7.5

8.2
7.5
7.0
4.1
6.0

mm.
82.1
80.7
77.3

75.9
76.9
75.3

80.8
73.8

78.7

75.5

41.1

49.8
51.0
30.8

32.5
28.0
24.5
16.5
17.3

Average
relation of
the length
of the fos-

sse to the
dorsal

length of
the skull.

42.4
43.0
42.4

42.6
43.3
43.5

44.2
43.6

41.7
42.8
40.7

39.6
37.3
35.0
40.2
28.7

Average
relation of
the length
of the fos-

sse to the
ventral
length of
the skull.

Num-
ber of
skulls.

45.9
46.0
46.4

45.8
46.8
47.4

48.5
48.0

46.9

45.0
48.5
42.3

42.2
41.8
41.7
42.0
32.5

13

The average relative proportions of the postero-superior cavities

differ, it is seen, but little between human adults and the young; taken

as a whole, the middle fossae presented a moderate, the frontal cavities

a marked, diversity at the two periods of life. If we compare the rela-

tive proportions of the postero-superior fossa? in the smallest fetuses

of the series, namely, in those where the vertex-breech length was less

than 20 cm. with those where it was above that, we find somewhat
different conditions, as shown in the following table:

Case.
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The relation to the dorsal length of the skull is in these cases proba-

bh" the more reliable, as the ventral length can easil}^ and impercepti-

bly be augmented a little by the relaxation of the bones consequent

upon the removal of the parietals, which constituted the method of

opening the small skulls. However, compared to either the external

or internal cranial length, the fosste are in the majority of the cases

shown to be smaller than during later development. In fetuses in

which the vertex-breech length is above 20 cm. the relative dimen-

sions of the fossffi are much more like those in adults, showing that

the attainment of their full relative length takes place very early.

In anthropoid apes, monkeys, and lemur, with the sole exception of

the orang, the postero-superior cavities are relatively shorter than in

human adults, agreeing in this respect with what exists in the earlier

stages of fetal life in man. The proportions are particularly low in

the lemur.

No definite difference in the relative length of the postero-superior

cavities appears in the sexes. Among races, they are longest in the

Indian, the whites and negroes being near alike. As to the main

cranial forms, among whites the fossae are in both sexes in the average

slightly longer in the meso- than in the dolichocephals, and stilllonger

in the brachycephals, while among the Indians and the young it is the

fossffi in the dolichocephals that are slightly longer. The differences

in this respect are, however, throughout too small to be of nmch sig-

nificance; besides, individual exceptions are numerous in all the series.

THE THREE CEREBRAL FOSSiE CONSIDERED TOGETHER.

The sum of the lengths of the three cerebral fossse on each side shows

this interesting distribution:

Sum of lengUis of cerebral fossse.

Subjects.
No. of
cases.

a+m+ps.

Right
side.

Left
side.

Whites, males:
Dolichoceplials
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Whites, females:
I)( iliolif)C('phals

Mesocejihiils
Brachycephals

Indians, males:
Dolichocephals
Brachycephals

Negroes, males:
Dolicho- and mesocephals

Negroes, females:
Dolicho- and mesocephals

Human fetuses and young
Anthropoid apes
Monkeys and lemur

cm.
18.9
18.7
18.1

17.4
17.9
17.6

17.9
17.3

18.2

17.5
9.55
11.3
6.9

19.0
18.8
18.4

17.6
18.0
17.5

18.1
17.1

18.4

17.5
9.5

11.3
6.9

[o, anterior; vi, middle; ps, postero-superior fossa.]
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In seven of the ten series of human adults the average of the sum
of the lengths of the three cerebral fosste on the left exceeds that of

the right side by from 1 to 3 millimeters. There is therefore a clear,

though small, excess of fossal length on the left in the mass of human
adult crania. In two series the averages are equal ; while in one

series, the brachycephalic Indians, an excess (2 mm.) is shown for the

right side. In the human young, anthropoid apes, and monkeys, the

difference in the averages are nil, or not exceeding half a millimeter.

Individually the sum of the lengths of the three fossiv on each side

was as follows :

('ornbined letiglh of cereJiral fosi^te on tlie iico sides.

Subjects.

Whites, males

:

liolieluicephals
Mesi)er])hals
J?raeli\( fiilials

Whites, femnles :

I>(ilieh(iceiihals

Mesocephals
Kraehyeeiihals

Indians, males

:

Diilicliocciilials

Brachyee|)hals
Negroes, males :

Dolicho- to mesocephals

.

Negroes, females

:

Dolicho- to me.socephals.

.

Human fetuses and Youn£

Anthropoid apes . . .

.

Monkeys and lemur.

Right a + m +
ps longer

than left in—
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The actual differencos in the combined fossal length ra,nged thus:

Aiiterior, middle, and podcro-xiqierior J'oa^^tv longer tlidii the same uf the ujiposile .s/(/f.

Subjects.
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After individiuil comparison, in the liunum adult, it is found that the

relations of the combined fossal, and the ventral leng'th, are as follows:

Both measurements are alike on the two sides" in 14:. 7 per cent of

cases. Both measurements are longer on the same side in 62.7 per

cent of cases. One of the measurements is equal on the two sides,

the other unequal, in 23.7 per cent of cases.

The instances where the measurements agree, either in that each

is equal on the two sides of the skull, or in both being longer on the

same side of th3 skull, constitute nearly four-tifths of the cases, so

that agreement between the a-i-'))i-\-2^s length and the greatest ventral

length on each side may be said to be almost general. Of the excep-

tions only a few are marked. The highest discrepancy was a 7 mm.
diflerence in favor of the right combined fossal length in a case where

the ventral lengths were equal.

The biterrelathm of the three cerebral cavities, shown hitherto only

indirectly and incompletely, can be further brought out by comparing

the lengths of the individual cavities with the sum of the lengths of

.1 -1 .1 length of « fossaX 100 rc^^ ,; i •

the three, thus: , f—^
; ; jr^

. ihe results, which can
length or a+v/i+^i^rossge

be termed indexes, and are convenient for collation, are given, with

three columns of supplemental comparisons, in the table below.

« Differences up to one millimeter between the whole right and left side being

disregarded, as a possible error can not in such cases be excluded.

^ That is, of anterior and middle and postero-superior fosste.
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Indexes showing the interrelation of the cranial (cerebral) fosste.

Subjects.

Index a of an-
terior fossa.

Num-
ber of
skulls.

Index b of
middle
fossa.

Index^of
the cere-

bral part of
the poste-
rior fossa.

u c
2'u

and

Adults;
Whites, males

—

Dolichocephals.
Mesocephals . ..

Brachycephals .

Whites, females

—

Dolichoci'iilials
Mes()ci']ihals . ..

Briichyt-fpliuls

.

Indians, males

—

Dolichocephals.
Brachycephals

.

Negroes

—

Males, dolieho-
mesocephals

Females, dolicho and
mesocephals

Fetuses and young
Anthropoid apes:

Chimpanzees
Gorilla
Orangs
(iibbons

Monkeys, etc.:

Ciiniicpphiiliin

M, tennis IKlops
Crbu.t lijijiolruciis

Mycetes
Alouata seniculn
Midas
Lemur varius
Ursus americamis
Deer
Pig

28.1
27.9
27.7

28.0
•28.2

27.9

26.1
26.44

14 28.

2

29.1
29.7

31. r
27.7
29.4
33.2

28.6
32.8
31.1
31.3
31.7
28.9
35.5

27.4
27.1
26.8

27.1
27.5
27.

5

25.7
26.37

27.2

28.0
29.4

30.2
27.1
28.9
33.2

32.4
30.7

•?

3i.i
29.2
35.8

29.0
29.5
30.5

29.5
29.4
29.3

29.7
31.1

28.4
27.7

30.6
31.2
30.1
29.7

32.4
31.7
31.8
35.4
35.9
33.3
36.3

28.8
29.3
30.6

28.6
29.0
29.3

28.7
30.3

28.3
27.5

30.4
29.6
29.7
29.1

31.3
32.0
9

34.5
34.8
36.6

42.9
42.6
41.9

42.5
42.4
42.8

44.1
42.5

42.4
42.5

38.3
41.1
40.5
37.1

39.0
3.5.6

37.1
33.3
32.4
37.8
28.2

43.8
43.6
42.6

44.1
4.3.5

43.2

45.7
43.6

43.7

43.7
43.1

39.4
43.3
41.4
37.7

•?

36.3
37.3
9

34.5
36.0
27.6

104
107
112

105
105
106

113
116

105

99
93

99
111
103
89

113
97
103
113
112
117
102
105
90
84

150
146
138

149
147
147

154
140

152
155

127
138
137
127

120
114
116
94
95
108
76

152
151

146

153
151

151

163
1.52

151

151
160

126
146
139
119

128
112
118
100
100
117
77

[a=length of anterior fossa; «i=length of middle fossa; ps=length of postero-superior fossa.]

a ax 100 b TO X 100 c ps x 100

a+m+ps a+m+ps a+rri+ps

d Mean length of anterior foss8e=100. eMean length of middle foss8e=100. /Mean length of a

anterior and m, middle fossae C^
" )=100.

The middle fossae are, it is seen, longer than the anterior ones in a

large majority of the series; they are shorter than the anterior cavi-

ties in the negro females, the fetuses and 3"oung, the chimpanzees,

gibbons, and the macaque. The longest middle fossas in relation to

the anterior ones exist in the Indians, gorilla, and several of the mon-

kej^s, while the shortest are found in the pig, the gibbons, and the

human fetuses and young.

The length of the postero-superior cavities approximates one and a

half times that of the anterior fossae in all the series of human skulls;

it is somewhat less in the anthropoid apes, much less in most of the

monkeys, and least (only three-fourths of the length of the anterior

cavities) in the lemur.

More simplified data are obtained by a comparison of the length of

the postero-superior fossae to the mean of the lengths of the anterior
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and middle cavities. It is seen that the former exceed the latter in

the proportion of 143-163 to 100 in the human crania, as 119-146 to

100 among- the anthropoid apes, as 100-128 to 100 among the monkeys,

and only as 77 to 100 in the lemur. The highest proportion among
the human series (163 to 100) is found in the Indian male dolicho-

cephals, the smallest (146 to 10<>) among the white male brachycephals

and (150 to 100) in the young. Among anthropoid apes the highest

proportion (146 to 100) exists in the gorilla, the smallest (119 to 100)

in the gibbons; while among the monkeys similar extremes are repre-

sented by the baboon (128 to 10<») and by the mycetes and alouata (lOO

to 100). It is striking how much zoological sequence there is in the

distribution of these particular i-esults of comparison. The position

of the Indians, however, seems anomalous.

The indexes show many characteristics of the fossse which have

already been ])rought out in the comparisons of the length of the

cavities with the lengths of the skull. To avoid repetitions and a

possible confusion, these features are relegated to the general sum-

mary.

THE POSTERO-INFERIOR OR CEREBELLAR FOSS/E.

The absolute average length of the cerebellar fossa? in the various

series of human adults is as follows:

Posterior fossie, cereJiellar portion: Average length in adults.
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the right, but this was not always associated with a smaller length of

the left postero-inferior fcssa.

In detail the differences in the cerebellar cavities were distributed

thus:
Length of postero- inferior fossa on the two sides.

Skulls.

Adults:
Whites, males—

Dolichocephals
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Whites, females

—

Dolicliocephals
Mesocephals
Brai-hycephals

Indian, males

—

Ddliehoeephals
Braeliycephals

Negroes-
Males, dolicho- and me.soeephals ..

Females, dolicho- and mesocephals
Human fetuses and young
Anthropoid apes
Monkevs and lemur

Right cere-
bellar fossa
longer (per

cent of
cases).

Fossae equal
(per cent
of cases).

Left cerebel-
lar fossa

longer (per
cent of
eases).

The results, so far as the human adults are concerned, agree in gen-

eral with those shown by the first table of this part of the paper.

There is a larger proportion of longer fossa? on the right than on the

left side in the white and Indian male dolichocephals, and smaller in

the male negroes. Greater numbers of crania, particularly braehy-

cephalic, would have been ver}^ desirable in this connection. In the

human young, anthropoid apes, and monkeys are seen relatively

small percentages of longer right fossa, with larger percentages of

longer left fossa and of equal cavities. Comparing the conditions

found in the human young with those in adults, it is seen that in a

large proportion of cases the excess in length in the right cerebellar

fossa takes place after fetal life has been completed.

The absolute differences in length of the two cerebellar cavities

were in some of the skulls quite marked, but on the whole were less

than those of the postero-superior fossae. They ranged as follows:

Absolute differences in length of the cerebellar fossa:; rigid fossa the longer in cases:

Subjects.
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Absolute differences in length of the cerebellar fossee; left fossa the longer in cases:

Subjects.
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The absolute and relative length proportions of the cerebellar fossae,

contrasted between adults and young, man and animals, sexes, races,

and in the main cranial forms, are as follows:

Length proportions of postero-inferlor fossx in relation to greatest external and mean

internal length of the skull.

Subjects.

Num-
ber of
skulls.

Adults:
Whites, males

—

Dolichoeephals
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Whites, females—
Dolichoeephals
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Indians, males

—

Dolichoeephals
Brachycephals

Negroes:
Males, dolicho- and mesocephals
Females, dolicho- and mesocephals

White fetuses and children, brachy
cephals

Colored fetu.ses and children:
Brachycephals ,

Dolicho- and mesocephals
Anthropoid apes:

Chimpanzees
Orangs
Gibbons

Monkeys and lemurs:
Maraeii.t pelups
Cc '"''• liijiiiih iicu.s

AUiiiiitii XI tiiciila

Midas
Lemur varius

Average
external
maximum
length of

skull.

Average
mean

length of
the 2 pos-
tero-in'e-
rior

"

19.4
18.7
18.2

17.8
17.8
17.3

18.3
16.9

18.6
17.7

11.9
11.9
7.5

8.2
7.5
7.0
4.1
6.0

mm.
63.4
63.

7

62.9

58.6
61.1
60.4

63.6
59.

2

63.9
60.3

32.2
32.2

42.8
41.2
24.6

24.0
18.7
20.5
11.5
16.0

Average
relation of
the length
of the fos-

sae to the
dorsal

length of
the skull.

33.0
34.0
34.4

32.9
34.4
35.0

34.8
34.9

34.4
34.1

36.0

3:.o
33.3

36.0
34.5
32.6

29.

2

25.0
29.3
28.0
26.7

Average
relation of
the length \^^^^.
of the fos-

S8e to the
ven tral

length of
the skull.

ber of
skulls.

35.7
36.4
37.5

35.6
37.0
38.2

38.2
38.5

37.9
37.1

36.4
35.1

38.8
39.1
33.8

31.2
28.0
34.9
29.3
30.2

The average relative proportions of the cerebellar fossae differ, it

is seen, but little between human adult.s and human young, both

groups taken as a whole. If the cases are taken individually, it is

found that there is a greater variation in the relative proportions of

the cavities in the fetuses and young than in the adults (young,

27.2-47.2; adults, 28.8-40.1; in the young, proportions below 30 in 9

per cent and above 40 in 5.1 per cent of the foss», in adults, those

below 30 in 1.5, those above 40 in 0.4 per cent of the cavities). These

greater inequalities in the young are in all probability due more to

the relatively abundant tissues about and especially in the rear of the

cerebellum than to variation in the hind-brain itself. The volume

itself of the fetal cerebellar fosste would be smaller were these tissues

not present, and their relative length would not equal that in the adults.

Among anthropoid apes the relative dimensions of the cerebellar

fossae in the chimpanzee and orang are much like those in some of the

series of human adults, but these in the gibbon are noticeably lower,

and they are still lower, with one exception, in the nionke3^s and lemur.
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The adult human cerebellum is, therefore, relatively somewhat longer

than it is in gibbons and lower primates.

Sexual differences are insignificant in the whites as well as the negroes.

As to racial differences, there is a slight excess in the relative length

of the cerebellar foss» (as there was with the postero-superior ones) in

favor of the Indians. Again in this instance the negroes appear nearer

to the w^iites than the Indians.

Finally, the data show the existence of decided differences in the

relative length of the cerebellar fossae between the main cranial forms;

the proportion is throughout, even in the yoimg, greater in the brachy-

cephals than in the dolichocephals. A somewhat similar condition

was seen also with the postero-superior cavities.

The i-elation of the length of the cerebral to that of the cerebellar

portion of the posterior fossj\? is shown in the last table of this section. 1 n

conformity with the separate data concerning the two cavities, the cere-

bellar fossa is seen to be relatively longer in all the l)rachycephals than

in the dolichocephals. In the dolicho- and mesocephalic fetuses and

young the cerebellar fossa is relativeh' shorter than in the adults; in

the oiangs and gibbons the relation of the two cavities is nearly as that

in man, but in most of the monkeys it shows larger differences. In

the lemur, finally, the superior part of the fos.sa shows l)ut a slight

excess over the inferior.

Relation of tlw length of the cerehellar to that of the posterior cerebral {poMero-siiiierior)

fossic.

Subjects.
Num-
ber of
skulls.

Propor-
tion, the
cerebellar
fossae = 100.

Adults:
Whites, males

—

Dolichocephals
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Whites, females

—

Dolichocephals
Mesocephals
Brachycephals

Indians, males

—

Dolichocephals
Brachycephals

Negroes

—

Males, dolicho- to me.socephals..

.

Females, dolicho- to mesocephals
Fetuses and young:

Dolicho- and mesocephals
Bnichyccphals

AnthroiMiid apes:
Chimpanzees
Gorilla
Orangs
Gibbons

Monkeys, etc.:

('l/IIOfl'll/KllllH

3iaC((t'U!i pdups
Cet>us liypoleucus
Mycetcs.
Alouata senicula
Midas
Lemur varius

129
127
124

129
12(5

12.5

127
125

124

126

134
12()

116
140
124
125

1.58

135
149
140
120
143
108
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SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS OF THE
CRANIAL FOSS^.

Results obtained from the absolute measurements
and by comparing the length of the fossse with
the dorsal and ventral lengths of the skull.

Results obtained by comparing the length of the
fossae with their combined length, and among
themselves.

ANTERIOR FOSS^,. «

1 (a) The average absolute length of the right
cavity is somewhat greater than that of
the left in all the human series, in all the
anthropoid apes except the gibbons, and
in some other primates and lower mam-
mals.

(6) Individually, the largest percentage of
longer right fossse and the mo.st pro-
nounced differences between the length
of the two cavities occur in the human
adults, and then in the higher anthro-
poid apes (chimpanzee, gorilla, orang).

2. There is a prevalence of relatively short ante-
rior fossae in the largest, and of relatively
long fossse in the smallest skulls.

3 (a) The mean length of the anterior cavities is

relatively greater in the human fetuses
and young than it is in human adults.

(b) It is also greater in most of the primates and
other mammals examined than in the
human adults.

(c) It is slightly greater in the human adult
females than in the males.

(d) It is nearly alike in the whites and the
negroes, but is smaller in the Indians;
and, finally,

(e) It it slightly smaller in the dolicho- than
in the brachycephalic skulls.

MIDDLE F0SS7E.

1 (a) The average absolute length of the right
cavity is slightly greater than that of
the left in a large majority of the hu-
man series and in the anthropoid apes,
while in the other primates and mam-
mals the two fossa; are in average about
equal.

(b) Individually, the largest percentage of
longer right middle fossae and the most
pronounced differences between the
length of the cavities occur in several
.series of the human adults (in the doli-

chocephals),and then in the anthropoid
apes.

(c) Compensation in length with the anterior
fossffi appears possible in only a limited
proportion of cases. In one-third of the
skulls the middle cavity was greater in
length on the same side as the anterior.

2. The differences in the relative length of the
middle fossae between the largest and
smallest skulls are not well defined.

3 (a) The mean length of the middle cavities is,

relatively, smaller in the human young
than in adults.

(b) It is greater than in the adult man in tlie

anthropoid apes, and especially so in the
monkeys and other mammals.

3 (a) The mean length of the middle cavities

is, relatively, smaller in the human
young than in adults.

(b) .Slightly greater in some anthropoid apes,
decidedly greater in monkeys and le-

mur (also in other mammals examined)
than in man.

a It should be borne in mind that the two headings represent not equal, but only cognate, aspects
of the case, mathematically as well as morphologically. This accounts for the several differences
that will be observed.

ANTERIOR FO.SS^. a

1 (a) The average absolute length of the right
cavity is somewhat greater than that of
the left in all the human series, in all the
anthropoid apes except the gibbons, and
in some other primates and lower mam-
mals.

(6) Individually, the largest percentage of
longer right fossae and the most pro-
nounced differences between the length
of the two cavities occur in the human
adults, and then in the higher anthro-
poid apes (chimpanzee, gorilla, orang).

3 (a) The mean length of the anterior cavities is

relatively greater in the human fetuses
and young than it is in human adults.

(b) It is also greater in most of the primates and
other mammals examined than in the
human adults.

(c) But little difference in whites: length
greater in negro females than in males.

(d) Smaller in the Indians; slightly greater in
the negroes than in whites.

(e) Somewhat greater in the dolichocephalic
male whites, smaller in the dolichoce-
phalic Indians, than in brachycephals.

MIDDLE FOSS.E.

1 (a) The average absolute length of the right
cavity is slightly greater than that of
the left in a large majority of the hu-
man series and in the anthropoid apes,
while in the other primates and mam-
mals the two fossae.are in average about
equal.

(b) Individually, the largest percentage of
longer right middle fossae and the most
pronounced differences between the
length of the cavities occur in several
series of the human adults (in the doli-

chocephals), and then in the anthropoid
apes.
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Summarij of the results of measaremevts uf the cranial />,s.s\'c—Continued.

Results obtained from the absolute measurements
and by comparing the length of the fossse with
the dorsal and ventral lengths of the skull.

Results obtained by comparing the length of the
fossK with their combined length, and among
themselves.

MIDDLE Foss.t;—continued.

(c) Differences are quite immaterial in whites,
though there is a tendency to smaller
relative proportions in the females: in
negroes, smaller in the females.

(d) Differences quite immaterial, though .some-
what smaller than in any other adult
human series in the female negro.

(e) The relative length of the middle fossse is

throughout smaller in the dolicho- than
in the brachycephals.

CEREBR.\1, P.VET OF THE POSTERIOR FOSS.E.

1 (a) The average aljsohite length of the right
cavity is decidrdly shorter than that of
the left side in all the series of human
adults and anthropoid apes, moderately
.shorter in the human young, and slightly
shorter in the lower i)rimates and other
animals.

(6) Individually, the largest percentage of
longerleft foss;e and the most pronounced
differences Ijetween tlic Icngtii of the two
cavities occur (as with the anterior and
middle fossse) in the human adults, and
then in anthropoid apes.

(c) The length of the posterior fossa stands
frequently in compensatory relation with
the combined length of the anterior and
middle fossae on the .same side.

There are no regular or large differences in the
relative length of the postero-superior
fossre between the largest and smallest
skulls.

3 (o) The mean relative length of the postero-
superior cavities, compared with the mean
ventral antero-posterior diameter of the
skull, is, in the human fetuses and young,
slightly greater than in some series of the
adults and smaller than in others.

(b) It is smaller than in adult man in anthro-
poid apes (except the orang), monkeys,
and especially in the lemur.

(c) There is no material difference between the
sexes.

((/) From the racial ptiintof view, the length is

relatively greatest in the Indians: it is

nearlyalikt'in the whites and the negroes;
finally,

(e) It is greater in the brachycephals than in
the dolichocephals among the whites, but
smaller in the former than in the latter
among the Indians.

MIDDLE FOSS.E—continued.

(c) Fossse smaller in the female negro.

(d) FossEe somewhat smaller in the negroes of
both sexes than in other human adults

(e) The relative length of the middle fossse is

throughout smaller in the dolicho- than
in the brachycephals.

CEREBR.^L P.\RT OF THE POSTERIOR FOSS.K.

1 [a) The average absolute length of the right
cavity is decidedly shorter than that of
the left side in all the series of human
adults and anthroi>oid a|ies, nKKlenitely
shorterin the human young, and slightly
shorter in the lower jirimates and other
animals.

(6) Individually, the largest percentage of
longer left fossie and the mt)st pro-
nounced differences between the length
of the two cavities occur (as with the
anteriorand middle fosste) in the human
adults, and then in anthropoid apes.

3 (o) The left fossa in the young shows smaller,
the right about equal index, as compared
with that in adults; contrasted witli the
combined length of the anterior and mid-
dle fo.ss8e, it appears smaller than in the
adults.

(6) It is smaller than in adult man in anthro-
poid apes (except the orang), monkeys,
and especially in the lemur,

(c) There is no material dilTerence between the
.sexes.

(d) Prom theracial pointof view, Ihelengthis
relatively greatest in the Indians; it is

nearly alike in the whitesand the negroes;
finally,

(e) The index is somewhat greater in all but one
of the series of dolichocephals than in the
brachycephals, and comparison of the
length of the postero-superior fossae with
that of the anterior and middle fossse,

shows excess for dolichocephals in all the
series.

The combined length of the three cerebral fossae is greater on the left in from 64

to 80 per cent of the adult dolicho- and mesocephals, but there is a prevalence of

greater length on the right side in the brachycephals, the young and the primates,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 14
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CEREBELLAR FOSSiE.

1 (n) The right- cavity whows a greater average absolute length in adult white

males and in the Indian male dolichocephals, but is shorter than the left in the

adult male as well as in female negroes. Among brachycephals, white and Indian,

the differences are immaterial.

(6) In human fetuses and young in anthropoid apes, monkeys, and lemurs the

left fossa is more often the longer.

((') Correlation between the length of the cerebellar and any of the individual cere-

bral fosspe is nil, or very limited.

2. In the largest skulls the cerebellar fosspe are relatively shorter than in the small-

est crania.

3 {a) The mean length of the cerebellar cavities is, relatively, somewhat smaller

in the human young than in adults.

{h) It is like in man in the chimpanzee and orang, but is smaller in the gibbon,

and especially so in the monkeys and lemur.

(c) Sexual differences are quite immaterial.

(d) As to races, the fossae are relatively nearly alike in the whites and the

negroes, but are longer in the Indians; finally,

{e) The relative length of the cerebellar foss;e is greater in all the series of

brachycephals than in dolichocephals.

With all the four fossfe, and in all series, that cavity which is inore often the

longer than its mate of the opposite side shows generally also a larger range of the

excesses of measurement.

If the above results of the studies on the skull are now applied to

the brain itself, i. e., to those parts of the brain represented by the

measurements taken, the indications are that

—

In hur/uni adults^ in general, the cerebrum presents in the majority

of cases a greater basal length (as obtained by the measurements here

dealt with) on the left side; the length of the frontal lobe is some-

what greater on the right than on the left side; the length of the

parietal lobe is slightly greater than that of the frontal, and in most

instances is also sllghth' greater on the right than on the left side;

compensation in length with the frontal lobe appears to be very lim-

ited; the length of the occipital lobe is decidedly greater than that of

the frontal or that of the parietal lobe (with the former as nearly 1.5

to 1, with the latter as over 1.5 to 1); and it is decidedh' greater, in a

large majority of brains, on the left side; there exists frequently a

compensation in length between the two more anterior lobes and the

occipital; the length of the cerebellum is smaller than that of the

occipital lobe, but is always in excess of that of either the anterior or

the middle lobe of the cerebrum; the right lobe shows in some of the

series (whites) a prevalence of greater length on the right side; in

others (negroes) on the left side; no correlation appears between the

length of the cerel)ellum and that of the occipital, or any other portion

of the cerebrum; the largest adidt human brain shows a relatively

smaller length of the anterior lobes than do the smallest specimens;

with other portions of the organ the differences in this respect are

irresfular.
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In human fetuses and youn^ in general, the rehitive length of the

anterior lobes is greater than that in adults; the avcu'age length of the

right lobe is alread}^ somewhat greater than that of the left, but indi-

vidually^ there are man}" more cases than in the adults in which the

two are equal; the length of the parietal lobes is smaller than that of

the frontal (a reverse condition from that found in adults); the right

lobe is the longer more often than the left, but in one-half of the

specimens they are equal; the relative length of the parietal lobes is

less than in adults; the relative length of the occipital lobes, or at

least of that on the left side, is slightly smaller than the general

average in adults; there is a prevalence of longer left lobe, l)ut the

proportion of equally long lobes is larger than among the adults; the

relative length of the cerebellum is somewhat smaller than in adults;

and the left lobe is more often the longer.

In the anthropoid apes, monkeys, and other mammals (so far as

represented), the relative length of the frontal lol)es is, with a few

exceptions, greater than in human adults and often greater even than

in human young; the right lobe is probably longer in all the apes

except gibbons, and was found longer individually also in some of the

other primates and mammals (the differences being greatest in the

higher apes); the length of the parietal lobes is greater than that of

the frontal in the gorilla and orangs, and in several of the monkeys,

but is smaller in the gibbons, macaque, deer, and particularly in the

pig; the right lobe is prevalently the longer among the anthropoid

apes only; the relative length of the lobes is greater in anthropoid

apes, and especiall}" in the monkeys and other mammals, than it is in

adult man; the relative length of the occipital lobe is smaller in an-

throphoid apes than in man, and still smaller in the monkeys and

lemurs; in mycetes, alouata, and especially in lemur, it is shorter

than either the frontal or parietal lobe; the left lobe is prevalently the

longer in the apes and among monkeys, but was found shorter than

the right in midas and lemur; the relative length of the cerebellum is

somewhat greater than in adult man in the chimpanzee and orangs,

but is smaller in the gibbons and other primates with lemurs.

Sexual differences in the brain are, so far as here dealt with, but

few in number and not large. Relatively the anterior lobes are slightly

longer in the females than in the males, and there is apparently some

correlated tendency in the females, especially in the negroes, to

smaller relative length of the parietal lobes.

Racial brain differences indicated by the results of this study are as

follows: The relative length of the anterior lobes is smaller in the

Indians than in the whites and negroes (in whom it is nearly alike); the

middle lobes are relatively smaller in the female negro than in any

other series of human adults; the occipital portions are relatively

longer in the Indians than in the whites and negroes (in whom they are
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nearly alike); the cerebellum shows the prevalence of a greater length

of the left lobe (in some whites and Indians right lobe); and the length

of the hindbrain is relatively more considerable in the Indian than in

the white or negro (in whom it is nearly alike).

Finally, as to brain dill'erences in the principal forms of the skull, it

was found that the relative length of the frontal lobes is somewhat
smaller in the dolicho- than in the brachycephals; the relative length of

the parietal lobes is throughout smaller in the dolicho- than in the

brachycephals; the relative length of the occipital portions of the

cerebrum is on the whole larger in the dolichocephals (see indexes of

the fossie and comparison of the length of the postero-superior fossa

with that of the anterior and middle cavities); finally, in the cerebellar

length, the dolichocephals show more difference on the two sides than

the brachycephals, but the brachycephals show throughout a greater

relative length of the hindbrain than the dolichocephals.

On the basis of this study the following characteristics of the adult

human skull or brain may be viewed as of lower developmental order:

A large relative length of the frontal fossae, or frontal lobes (infantile

and animal feature); a small relative length of the middle fossa% or

parietal lobes (infantile feature); a small relative length of the cerebral

part of the posterior fossa, or the portion of the cerebrum it contains

(infantile and animal feature), and a smaller relative length of the

cerebellar. fossa, or the cerebellum (infantile and animal feature).

Looking, at the series of examined skulls in this light, the male

skulls show a little more favorablj' than the female; racially we are

confronted with the curious and most unexpected fact of the quite

close position of the whites and negro males and a more advanced

differentiation of the Indian over both, while as to cranial typos the

dolichocephals show some developmental superiority in the frontal and

postero-superior fossae and corresponding lobes, the brachycephals in

the middle fossse, or lobes, and in the relative length of the whole

cerebrum.

Much larger series of specimens would very likely accentuate many,

and probably modify a few, of the results obtained with tlie numbers

available to the writer. It is to be hoped further opportunities in this

respect will arise and be utilized here or elsewhere with other investi-

gations in the future. Measurements on the brain itself could, per-

haps, take to some extent the place of those on the fossae, though

more confidence must remain with the latter, which are not subject to

deformation.
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EXTERNAL LENGTH OF SKULL COMPARED WITH THE INTERNAL.

There are several items of interest which were inciuired into \\\ con-

nection with the preceding study.

One of these is the relation in the several series between the greatest

external and the greatest mean internal length of the skull. The com-

parison given in the succeeding table siiows a slight excess in the

thickness of the skull in the white brach^^cephals over that in the white

dolichocephals; a slight excess in the Indians over whites; and an

appreciable excess in the negroes over the Indians. These differences

explain better than has been done heretofore the discrepancies noticed

between the comparisons of the cranial fossa; with the dorsal and ven-

tral lengths, and demonstrate the greater suitability of the latter for

such a function.

Diaiiietev antero-posterior maximum of the skull dorsally compared 'wHli mean diameter

antero-posterior maximum ventrally.
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again the smaller relative proportions of the measnrenient in the

Indians than in the whites and negroes of a similar head form. A
disadvantage to this measurement consists in the variation in the region

just anterior to the pituitary fossa/'

FORAMEN CCECUM TO PITUITARY FOSSA.

Length from foramen caecum to jyituitary fossa.
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Till' (jreatcd reiitral frontal hreiullli compared with ijrcatesi Jx-eadili of the nkiill. {reiluved),

tite latter taken o.s 100.

Adult white males 74. 3

Adult white females 73. 5

Adult Indians 75. 6
Adult negroes 76. 9

Human fetuses and young 81. 6

Chimpanzees 75.

Orangs 77. 8

Gibbons 79. 2

Monkeys 79.0
Lemur 80. 5

It appears tliat tlie difference between the greatest breadth of the

frontal lobes and the greatest breadth of the skull, or, respectively, of

the cerebrum, is less in the lemur and in most of the lower primates,

as well as in the luiman fetuses and 3 oung, than it is in human adults,

particularly among whites. With all their imperfections, these deter-

minations point to another line of anthropometric studies on the brain,

promising interesting results.

The detail tables of measurement of the cranial fossas are appended

to facilitate Control of the preceding data, as well as the utilization of

the series for future studies; and to show the individual variations

which could not be dealt with conveniently in the text.

DETAILED DATA.

Summarij of absolute and relative lengths of the cranial fossse.
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A NEW MOLLUSK OF THE GENUS MACROMPHALINA
FROM THE WEST COAST OF AMERICA.

By Paul Bartsch,

Assistant Curator, Dirisioii of MoUiisls, II S. National Museum.

While examining- a series of small West American shells in the

collection of the United States National Museum, two specimens of a

new Macromplialina were found. That species is here described and

figured.

MACROMPHALINA OCCIDENTALIS, new species.

Shell verj^ small, broadly conic with moderately elevated spire,

white. Nepionic whorls 2, exceedingly small, smooth and glassy,

forming the almost spherical apex. Succeeding turns decidedly

inflated, well rounded above,

marked by man}" tine incre-

mental lines and numerous

still finer spil'al lines, which

are equal in strength and

closely, equally spaced.

Sutures deeply channeled.

Last whorl bluntly angu-

lated at the periphery . Base

very wide and only mod-

erately rounded, with the umliilical area broadly excavated, marked

like the upper surface. Aperture patulous, ovate, the columellar

wall forming the narrow end of the oval; outer lip thin, decidedly

expanded; columella slender and gently curved; parietal wall very

small, covered by a very thin callus, which renders the peritreme

almost complete.

The type has Sf whorls and measures: Greater diameter 1.7 mm.;

lesser diameter 1.2 mm.; altitude 1.3 mm.
The type and another specimen were collected at Point Abreojos,

Lower California, and form Cat. No. 126965 of the U. S. National

Museum collection.

MACROMPHALINA OCCIDENTALIS. a, SIDE VIEW; h, BASAL

VIEW.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1522.
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A REVIEW OF THE FISHES OF THE FAMILY HISTIOP
TERID.E, FOUND IN THE WATERS OF JAPAN; WITH A
NOTE ON TEPHRITIS GUNTHER.

By David Starr Jordan,

Of Stanford Unirersity, California.

In this paper is given an account of the species of fishes, three in

number, wliich represent in Japan the family Histiopteridaj.

Family HISTIOPTERID.F].

LONG-NOSED PORGIES OR BOAR-FISHES.

Body deep and compressed, the upper outline forming an unequal

curve, the lower nearly straight from th^ chin to the anal lin, there

abruptly angulated. Head relatively low, the profile convex about the

eyes, and more or less concave at the base of the projecting snout. Bones

of head all covered with rough radiating striae; no spines on head; edge

of preopercle and scapular scale sometimes serrulate ; no suborbital sta}^

;

no scales on head except on cheeks and temporal region. Mouth small,

terminal, the jaws about equal; maxillary small, the proximal part

more or less slipping under the edge of the bony preorbital, the distal

end covered or free; lips sometimes fringed with small barbels; teeth

in narrow bands, those of the outer row more or less evenly enlarged;

teeth on vomer sometimes present, none on the palatines. Opercles

entire, rugose, as is also the shoulder girdle. Gill-rakers short and

thick. Eye moderate, the suborbital bones narrow and rugose. Nos-

trils double, both ovate. Scales rather small, rough ctenoid. Lateral

line complete, strongly arched, not extending on caudal fin. Branchi-

ostegals 7. Gill membranes separate, free from the isthnms. Dorsal

fin very high, continuous, the soft rays progressively shortened pos-

teriorly, the spines 4 to 14 in number, strong and rough, not depres-

sible in a groove. Anal with 2, 3, 4, or 5 spines, the second enlarged.

Soft dorsal long or short; anal rather short, caudal lunate or trun-

cate. Ventrals I, 5, the spine very strong, the insertion behind that

of pectoral fin. Pectoral long, its form not symmetrical, its upper

ra3^s longest. Pyloric cffica numerous. Air bladder present, large.

This is a small group of large carnivorous fishes, with rough head,

scales, and fins, its members difl^ering considerably among themselves.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXIl—No. 1523.
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It is one of the many offshoots of the kSerranidffi, and stands not far

from the Lutianidaj and the Hsemulidaj, from ])oth of which it differs

in the bony opercle. It is also allied to the Priacanthidfe, from which

it differs in the same and in other characters.

The known species are all strongly marked and each might constitute

a distinct genus. They are rare in Japan, but when found are valued

as food. One of these species is well figured by Schlegel and all three

are very well represented b}^ Steindachner and Doderlein. In the

following anal3^sis all the known genera of Histiopteridai are included:

KEY TO GENERA.

a. HisTioPTERiNTE. BasG of soft dorsal much longer than that of spinous dorsal;

dorsal spines 4 to 7; anal spines 2 or 3; no teeth on vomer or palatines; chin

sometimes with a brush of barbels. Dorsal rays about IV, 28.

b. Dorsal spines 4; anal spines 3; soft dorsal very long and high, but not falcate.

c. Third dorsal spine greatly elevated, longer and stronger than fourth; and

nearly as long as soft rays; Japan {typus) Histiopterus, 1

cc. Third dor.'^al spine relatively low; much shorter than fourth; which is much
lower than soft dorsal. Japan

(
acutirostris) Eristlas, « 2

bb. Dorsal spines 6 or 7, stout, graduated.

d. Anal spines three; soft dorsal very high, falcate; of 26 rays. Australia

{elevatus; type) Zanclistius^^

d. Anal spines two; dorsal spines seven, the fourth longest and very high ; soft

dorsal low and short. (D. vii, 17) Australia {labiosa; farnelli).

Richardsonia Castelnau

aa. QuiNQUARiiN.K. Base of soft dorsal much shorter than spinous dorsal, the lat-

ter with 10 to 14 spines; anal spines 3, 4, or 5; soft dorsal with 10 to 13 rays;

teeth usually present on vomer.

e. Anal spines 5; dorsal spines 11 or 12; the soft rays about 15; teeth on
vomer—Japan; Cape of Good Hope {japonicus, capensis. ) . Quinquarius,^ 3

ee. Anal spines 4;

/. Dorsal spines 14. Cape of Good Hope {richardsoni; type) .. Gilchristio,

a

ff. Dorsal spines 10. Pacific Ocean (rZi-rocan^/m.?; type) Quadrarius'^

eee. Anal spines three; dorsal spines 10. Anterior profile nearly straight,

Australia {recvrvirostris) Pentaceropsis Steindachner

1. HISTIOPTERUS Schlegel.

Histioptpriift Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1843, p. 86 (typus).

This genus is characterized by the deep body, suggesting the form

of Chsetodon., the bony head, with projecting jaws, provided with

minute barbels, and the sail-like dorsal fin, in which there are four

spines, the first two short, the third very long and strong; almost as

long as the first soft rays and the fourth, slender and somewhat

shorter. Anal .spines strong, the second longest and strongest, ante-

rior profile of head relatively even. End of maxillary not covered by

preorbital; no teeth on vomer.

{iariov^ sail; nrepov^ fin.)

« These generic names, Evistias, Zanclistius, Quinquarius, GilchHstia, and Quadrarius,

are here used for the first time. Gilchristia is named for Dr. J. D. F. Gilchrist,

naturalist, of Cape Colony.
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I. HISTIOPTERUS TYPUS Schlegel.

MATODAI (TARGET PORGY), HIDARI MAKI (LEFT-HANDED TWIST).

Histiopterus iypus SciiLECiEL, Fauna Japonica, Puips., 1843, p. 86, pi. xlv (Naga-
saki).

—

Steindachner and Doderlein, Fisehe Japans, II, 1883, p. 11, pi. u,

fig. 2 (Tokyo, Yokohama).—IsHiKAWA and Matsuura, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 58
(Katsuura, Kagoshinia).

—

Smith and Pope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXI,
1906, p. 479 (Kochi).

Habitat.—Southern Japan, north to Tokyo.

Head 2i in length, depth If, B. 7, D IV, 28, A III, 10. Scales

60; eye 4 in head. Anterior profile of head steep and moderateh^ even,

the snout projecting-. Gill rakers 4 + 14, short and thick, the arch

rounded without distinct angle.

Third dorsal spine highest, a little more than half length of body;

fourth spine a little shorter and much more slender; soft dorsal much
elevated but not falcate, If in l)ody. Ventral half length of body,

reaching middle of anal; pectoral about as long as head; second anal

spine lower and stronger than third, lower than longest soft rays.

Lower jaw with short papillae on lower side of each ramus. Color

dark olive, with about four faint oblique pale cross bands, about one-

third width of interspaces. Fins blackish, the pectoral pale with a

dark cross shade at its base.

This species is rare in Japan. We have a specimen from Misaki

only. It reaches a length of about a foot. Our specimen agrees well

with the above account, which is condensed from Steindachner's de-

scription.

(tvttos^ type.)

2. EVISTIAS, new genus.

This genus differs from Ulstiopterui^ mainly in the form of its

spinous dorsal. The spines, four in number, are ver}^ stout and of

graduated length, the fourth being little more than half the length of

the highest soft rays, which are very high, but not falcate. Anal

spines three, the second largest, the third longest. Anterior profile

of head ver}' irregular, the orbital region and the snout and jaws very

prominent. End of maxillary not covered b}" preorbital; no teeth on

vomer.

(fy, well; iffTiov, sail, for dorsal tin.)

Type of the genus.—Evistias acutirostris.

2. EVISTIAS ACUTIROSTRIS (Schlegel).

TEGUDAIa (^GOBLIN-PORGY).

Histiopterus acM/iros/n's Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1843, p. 88 ( Nagasaki )
.

—

Steindachner and Doderlein, Fisehe Japans, 1883, p. 12, pi. iii (Tokyo).

—

Ishik.\wa and Matsuura, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 58 (Tokyo).

«Tegu (pronounced Tengu) in Japanese mythology is a comical semideity or

goblin with a very long nose.
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Habitat.—:Southern Japan, north to Tokyo.

Head 3^ in length; depth 1,\, B. 7, D IV, 29, A III, 13, scales 62,

Ej^e 3| in head, snovit (obliquely measured) 2|. Anterior profile very

irregular, the snout and interorbital region very prominent; preor-

bital very deep. Gill rakers very short and thick, 4 + 16. Dorsal

spines stout, graduated, the third about half the fourth, which is a

little shorter than head and a little more than half the first soft ray,

which is i to i longer than head; soft rays progressively shortened,

the outer edge of the fin slightly convex. Caudal lunate; anal spines

stout, the second very strong, a little shorter than third, both nuich

shorter than the soft rays; pectoral and ventral each about as long

as head.

Color olive, with six blackish cross bands about as wide as the inter-

spaces, the first at the nape reaching to the eye; the second including

first three dorsal spines, base of pectoral, and whole of ventral fin; the

third and widest just before vent; the fourth involving base of anal

spines; the fifth curved along base of soft dorsal and anal; the fourth

narrow, on caudal peduncle. Fins, except ventral and base of pectoral,

pale.

This species reaches a length of about 20 inches. It is known as

Tegudai, " Snouty Porgy." We have one large specimen, from the

market of Yokohama, taken outside the heads, about Awa. It agrees

well with Steindachner's account, condensed above.

{acutus^ sharp; rostrum^ snout.)

3. QUINQUARIUS, new genus.

Pentaceros Cuvier and Valenciennes, Poiss., 1829, III, p. 30 (capensis). (Not

of Schultze, 17(30, a genus of Starfishes).

Body oblong, compressed, pointed anteriorly, the profile not ver}"

irregular; dorsal fin with 11 or 12 spines, and 12 to 14 soft rays, the

base of the spinous dorsal much longer than that of the soft part;

dorsal spines strong, the third longest, the last one a little lower than

the soft rays. Anal spines five, the second longest, the last one lower

than the soft raj^s, which are about 9 in number; caudal lunate; pec-

torals and ventrals long. Scales moderate, firm. Cheeks scaly, bones

of head rugose. No teeth on vomer or palatines. Eye large.

{(pdnqiie., five, from the number of anal spines.)

Ty2ye of genus.— Quinquarius japonicus.
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3. QUINQUARIUS JAPONICUS (Doderlein).

TSUBODAI I BOTTLE-MOUTH PORGY).

Pentaceros japonicus Doderlein, in Steiiidachner and Diklerlein, Fische Japans,

II, 1882, p. 8, pi. V, figs. 1 and 2 (Tokyo).

Habitat.—Southern Japan.

Head, ^ in length; depth, 1|. B. 7. D. XI, 14. A V, 9. Scales,

47 to 49. Eye, o in head. Anterior profile nearly .straight, the snout

pointed. Third dorsal spine, li in head; soft dorsal rounded, its lon-

gest rays about -> in head. Second anal spine, 2^ in head; soft anal

rounded. Color, shining silver gray; paler below ventrals blackish

Doderlein).

The species is known from two specimens, 19 to 21 cm. in length,

found in the market of Tokyo b}^ Doctor Doderlein. It is probably

from Misaki or Awa, outside the heads.

SUMMARY.

1. Ifixtiopleno^ f^vhlegel 1843.

1. typns Schlegel, 1848; IMisaki.

2. Evistkts Jordan 1907.

2. acutirostris (Schlegel), 1843; Yokohama.

3. (jumquarius Jordan 1907.

3. japonicus (Doderlein), 1882.

NOTE ON TEPIIKITIS OR VELIFRACTA.

I ma}^ here note that the name Tephritis Giinther (1862), applied to

a genus of Chinese flounders, is preoccupied among flies {Tejjhr'dis

Fabricius 1794). The genus of flounders ma}" be named YelifTada., using

a term applied by Richardson to the type-species, Velifracta sinensis

(Lacepede). A good figure of this species is published by Jordan and

Scale, in Proc. Davenport Acad. Sci., X, 1905, pi. xi.
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ON THE METEORITE FROM RICH MOUNTAIN, JACKSON
COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA.

By George P. Merrill,

with chemical analyses by Wirt T'assin,

Of the V. S. Xatioixd Mui^emn.

The meteoi'ite described ))elow was received at the United States

National Museum from Prof. H. H. Brimley, curator of the State

Museum at Raleigh, North Carolina. To him I am also indebted for

most of the information relative to its fall.

The exact date of fall can not be given, l)ut it is stated as " about

the 20th of June, 1903, and 2 o'clock in the day."' Concerning- the

phenomena of the fall, the following is gleaned from a letter of Mr.

E. A. Cook, of Rich Mountain, to Mr. Brimle}-:

"It [the meteorite] was going nearly due south; I did not see it,

though it passed directly over my place. It made a rumbling sound

something like a tornado of wind, or the pouring of water." The
explosion Mr. Cook compares to a "large blast,'' the first and loudest

being followed b}' lesser sounds, compared to the shooting of a self-

acting pistol. Reports from the adjacent parts of South Carolina

were to the effect that the passage of the stone was heard and seen

there, and it created great excitement. It was also seen by people

living 10 miles northwest of .Rich Mountain, who reported it as look-

ing like a ball of fire the size of a flour barrel. The single piece

secured (See Plate XVI) passed through the top of a green tree, cut-

ting off the leaves and small limbs, and struck the ground not more
than -10 feet from a man standing in a field, who dug it up and

gave it to Mr. Cook. Other fragments were reported to have been

found across the State line in South Carolina. Such, however, have

not come into the possession of the writer, nor has he been able to get

track of them. The single piece Avhich has thus far come to light is

that shown in Plate XVI, which weighed 668 grams; actual size, 122

mm. in length; 76 mm. in breadth by li mm. in thickness. This is

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII— No. 1524.
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obviously a freshly broken piece from a larger mass, the crust on the

flat surface (lower side in fig. 1) being very thin, not nearly equal to

that on the rounded surface. There is no fluting or grooving to indi-

cate the orientation during flight, but the smoothness of the rounded

point (upper left in fig. 1) suggests at least that this formed the nose

or breast of the stone in its passage through the air. The proximity of

this locality to that of the Hendersonville meteorite recently described

by the writer '" might at first suggest that it represented a part of the

same fall. The testimony of eyewitnesses to the phenomenon and the

freshness of the sample as compared with the last named, however,

preclude any such conclusion. The close similarity of the stone to

that of Bath Furnace, Kentucky, as described by Ward ^' is also worthy

of note, although there is an interval of over six months between the

dates of fall.

The black crust is dull, and somewhat rough. On the recently

broken, flat surface, where the crust is thinnest, and on the rounded sur-

face the metallic iron particles project, seemingly having resisted the

frictional heat of the atmosphere more than did the silicate portions.

This is shown plainly in tig. 2 of Plate XVI. A cut surface shows a

gray, compact, indistinctly chondritic structui-e, with gray and more
rarely white "kugels" and an about medium scattering of metallic

iron and troilite. The texture is coarser, less compact, and in color a

lighter gray than that of the Hendersonville stone, but closely like

that of Bath Furnace. The stone is traversed by numerous fine,

thread-like, black veins, often branched, and without common orienta-

tion. Although sought for with care, no certain indication of move-

ment along these lines could be discovered. Indeed, the evidence was

almost wholly to the contrary, the veins sometimes passing directly

through the chondrules without evident relative displacement of the

portions thus separated.

Under the microscope the structure is somewhat obscure, the chon-

drules being often fragmental and not strongly differentiated from

the fine, pulverulent ground. Olivine and enstatite, the latter pre-

vailing, with an occasional monoclinic pyroxene, are the principal sili-

cate constituents, the first named in chondrules of the polysomatic and

barred type, and in scattered granules; the enstatite in crj^ptocrys-

talline radiate forms, granules, and occasional relatively large, almost

colorless and clear plates. Interspersed with these are minute color-

less areas, showing no crystalline outlines, cleavage, or other evidences

of crystal structure, little relief and polarizing only in light and dark

colors. These areas are at times so abundant as to form the base in

which the other constituents are embedded. They are evidently com-

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXI, 1907, pp. 79-82.

''Proc. Rochester Acad, of Sci., IV, 1905, p. 192.
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posed of a single mineral, the optical properties of which are so ill-

detined as to make a satisfactory determination impossible. At times

it is quite isotropic, but more commonly it shows a faint double

refraction, and in a very few instances the attempt at obtaining- an

interference figure resulted in a yery indistinct dark brush, suggestive

of a biaxial mineral. Between crossed nicols, if not always dark, it

shows no definite extinction plane, but the dark wave sweeps over the

surface much as in an isotropic mineral in a condition of strain. In a

.single instance one of these areas adjoined and partially inclosed a

minute particle showing the parallel twin bands of a plagioclase feld-

spar. The mineral is regarded as unquestional)ly the same as that so

common under similar conditions in the meteorite of Altianello, Italy,

and which has been considered b\^ V. Toullon'^' as maskehmite, a con-

clusion adopted b}' Tschermak.^ The present writer also noted its

occurrence in the recently described meteoric stone from Coon Butte,

Arizona,'' Compared with terrestrial rocks, it is of interest to note

that similar structures and associations of pyroxene or olivine, and

what are unquestionably feldspars, are found in peridotites of the

wherlite type, as described f' by the writer some years ago from the

Red Bluff region of Montana.

In addition to the a])ove is an occasional plate of a colorless silicate

likewise of a doubtful nature. The plates are of irregular outline,

faintly gray or almost completely colorless, and show very faint, short,

sharp cleavage lines, and rarely any inclosures of other minerals which

are so conspicuous a feature of the maskelynite. The surface viewed

under a high power has a peculiar roughness, in which also it differs

from the above. Between crossed nicols it gives weak polarization

colors, and is optically biaxial, though good interference figures are

not o})tainable. The description given by Tschermak'' of a mineral

referred to as possibl}" monticellite would apply equally well to this,

though the present writer confesses to a considerable feeling of doubt

as to its true nature.

The structure and composition of the stone, as a whole, is compar-

able with those of Lancon, France, and Bath Furnace, Kentucky (Cia).

It will be known as the Rich Mountain meteorite,

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS BY MR. WIRT TASSIN.

A ver}' small portion of the meteorite, 5.8 grams in all, was available

for analysis. This was treated in the usual way, the native metals

(I), sulphur (II), phosphorus (III), soluble and insoluble silicates (IV

«Sitz. Wien. Akad., LXXXVIII, 1883, p. 433.

&Die Mikroskopische Beschaffenheit der Meteoriter, see especially pi. xvii, fig. 2.

cAm. Jour. Sci., XXI, May, 1906, p. 347.

dVxoc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, 1895, p. 651.

f Sitz. Wien. Akad., LXXXVIII, Pt. 1, 1883, p. 355.
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and V), and the alkalies (VI), each being determined in .separate por

tions. The values obtained are as follows:

7Fe
Ni
[Co

II. 8 .

III. P.

IV.,

07
.73
.031

1.42
.03

SiO., IcS. 28

FeO 9.06
AUO3 - 50
Cat) ! 99
MgO 1<S. 16

SiO, 23.00
FeO 4. 92
AI2O3 2.10

V.-ICaO 1.51
MgO 8. 27

Fe.^04 ( magnetite ) 15

C (graphite) 015

Vl/l^'^O 16
^ ^- \Na2O 68

Insoluble silicates 40. 670
Magnetite 150
Graphite 015

99. 736

From these several values the approximate composition of the mass

may be arrived at as given below:

Iron 7. 070
Nickel 7:^0

Cobalt 031

Troilite 3. 890
Schreibersite 200

Ohvine 46. 990

In the analyses alcove given the absence of copper in the native

metals and chromite among the compoiuids is to be noted. Attention

is also to be called to the presence of carbon as graphite, occurring as

graphitic chondrules, which may or may not be contained in or sur-

roLuiding particles of the native metals. The occurrence of the graph-

ite is especially interesting, since the relatively large amounts of it

do not appreciably affect the color of the groundmass.
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The Rich Mountain, North Carolina, Meteorite.

The relative positicm of the stone in the two views may be jndKt'd by noting the elongated
depression on the niiper Mirlace and to the right in tig. 1. In tig. 'J the stone has been
simplv tipped so that the front edge in tig. 1 is at the bottom in tig. 2.





A KEVIP:W of the fishes of the FAMH.Y (^ERRID.l^:

FOUND IN THE WATERS OF JAPAN.

By David Starr Jordan,

Of Stanford University, Valifor-nia.

Ill this paper is given an account of the species of fishes belonging

to the family Gerrida; found in. the waters of Japan. It is based on

the collections of Professors Jordan and Snyder, series of which are

in the United States National Museum. The species, two in number,

are known to the Japanese as Kurosagi {l't//v, l)lack, '<'((jl, heron,

the same word used for smelt).

Family GERRID.E.

Bod}" oblong or elevated, compressed, covered with large, smooth

scales; lateral line continuous, concurrent with the back; mouth mod-

erate, extremely protractile, descending when protruded, the spines of

the premaxillary extending to above eye, closing a deep groove in the

top of head; maxillary without supplemental bone, not slipping under

the very narrow preorbital, its surface silvery, like the rest of the head;

base of mandible scaly, a slit l^etween it and the preorbital to permit

its free motion; jaws each with slender, villiform teeth; no incisors,

canines, nor molars; no teeth on vomer or palatines; preopercle entire

or serrate; sides of head scaly; nostrils double, round; pseudobranchia^

concealed; gillrakers short, broad; gill-membranes separate, free from

the isthmus; dorsal tin single, continuous or deeply notched, the spinous

and soft portions about equally developed, with a scaly sheath along the

base; dorsal spines 9 or 10; anal with 2, 3, or 5 spines, usually with 8

spines, the soft portion of the fin similar to the soft dorsal, but shorter;

ventral fins thoracic, 1, 5, rather close together, slightly behind pecto-

rals, branchiostegals 6; lower pharyngeal bones close together, often

appearing to be united; the teeth blunt; air-bladder present; pyloric

c(eca rudimentary; vertebra? 10 + 14 = 24. Oviparous. Carnivorous

fishes of moderate size inhabiting sand}^ shores of tropical and sul)-

tropical seas.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum. Vol. XXXII—No. 1525.
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KEY TO GENKRA.

a. GERRIN.E. Dorsal iiii continuous, deeply notched; anal spines, o or 2.

b. Second interhiiemal spine normally developed, not forming a hollow cylinder,

the air-bladder not entering it, but its tip forking, extending on each side of

it.

c. Second interhjemal spine long, spear-shaped, anal spines 8.

(I. Preopercle entire; second anal spine moderate.

e. Dorsal spines, 9 Xytitnma, 1

ee. Dorsal spines, 10 G'erreomorpha, 2

1. XYST^^MA Jordan and Evermann.

Xysta'nta Jordax and EvEKiMANN, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., 1895, p. 471 {cinereui<).

This genus differs from Gern-'s in having the preopercle entire. The

body is compressed, but not greatly elevated, and the second anal and

fourth dorsal spines are less enlarged than in Gerres. Dorsal spines

always 9; anal spines, 3. The second interluemal is long and spear-

shaped, not hollow, and not receiving the air-bladder, its structure as

in Gerres. Usually the air-bladder is forked, passing on each side of

the interhannal spine. Species numerous, chiefly Asiatic, only the

type-species being American.

[^varov^ spear-shaft; aijj.a^ blood, for interhtemal.)

I. XYSTiEMA ERYTHROURUM (Bloch).

KUROSAGI (BLACK SMELTi, AMAGI i SWEET-FISH i, SIJUGARA (CHICKADEE.)

Spams erylJiroarus Blovh, Ichth, VIII, 1790, p. 23, pi. cclxi (Japan).

Gerres. equula Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1843, p. 76, pi. xl, tig. 1

(Nagasaki).

—

Bleeker, Nieue Nalez, Japan, XXV, 1857, p. 92 (Nagasaki).

? Gerresjaponmis GDnther, Cat., IV, 1862, p. 260 ( Amoy; Canton. Said to have

D. IX, 10). (Not of Bleeker.)

? Gerres japonicas Rutter,''' Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1897, j). 76 (Swatow,

China).

Xystiema oyena S.mith and Pope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXI, 1906, p. 478

( Yamagawa, near Kagoshima). (Not of Forskal)

.

Ilahitat.—Southern Japan, perhaps southward to China, common in

sandy bays northward to Wakanoura.

Head 3i in length; depth %\ to ?,; D. IX, 10; A. Ill, 8; eye 3 to 3i

in head; scales 4i-4-J:-9.

Bod}' elliptical-compressed, rather more elongate and less angular

than usual in Xyst^ma; silvery part of maxillar}' about twice as long

as deep; groove on top of head short, obtuse behind; dorsal rather

low, its longest spine If to 1| in head; second anal spine 3 to 3iT in

head; pectoral as long as head; ventral \\ in head; distance from ven-

tral base to anal greater than length of head; gillrakers very short

and sharp, 5+ T.

«This specimen having the depth 2| in length, the anal spine f depth of body,

nuist belong to a distinct species, perhaps Xysixma oyena.
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Color silvery, rather darker al)Ove than usual; faint dark shades

along- bases of soft dorsal rays; tip of spinous dorsal black; tips of

ventrals more or less dusk}-; axil of pectoral rarely entirely pale,

usually dark; ventrals and front of anal yellow in life.

Of this species, common on sandy shores throughout southern Japan,

we have man}^ specimens from Nagasaki, Wakanoura, and Oita, in

Bingo. It is an elongate species, with the back dusky and the tin spines

Fig. 1.

—

Xyst.ema erythrourum.

low. It has been confounded with Xysta^ina oyena (Forskal), of India

and Arabia, but it is apparently distinct. The latter is a deeper lish,

with the caudal dusky liehind and the ventrals pale.

{epi)6pog red; ovpd tail, which is not the case; Bloch's type was
doubtless discolored.)

2. GERREOMORPHA Alleyne and Macleay.

Gerreomovpha Alleyne and Macleay, Proc. Linn. Scm?. N. S. W., I, 187B, p. 274

[roMmta).

This genus differs from Xt/stx)ua^ and from all other Gerrldiv^ in

having ten dorsal spines instead of nine. The type is Australian.

(jrerreoiitorplia tS',??!^/*:'^^ (Hamilton-Buchanan) is an Indian species of this

genus.

(Gerres; /<o/j^//, foi-iu.)

2. GERREOMORPHA JAPONICA (Bleeker).

Gerres japonicus Bleeker, Nieue Nalez, Japan, 1857, p. 93, p\. v (Nagasaki).

—

Nystrom, Svensk. Vet. Ak. Handl., 1887, p. 12 (Nagasaki).

Xystxmn japonlcum Smith and Pope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXI, 190(1, p.

478 (Kochi; Urado).

Hahitat.—Bay of AVaka, to Nagasaki and southward to the Riu Kiu

Islands; rare.
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Head 3| in length; depth 2|; eye 3i in head; D. X, 9; A. Ill, 7;

scales 5i-42-y.

Body deeper and more angidutcd than in Xystamia crtjthfouj'mii,'

groove of premaxillary .short, obtuse behind; silvery part of maxillary

about half longer than deep; snout not projecting; outline of lower

jaw slightly concave; longest dorsal spine If in head; longest anal

spine 2| ;
pectoral as long as head.

Color silvery, darker above, with faint darker streaks along the

rows of scales; tip of dorsal blackish; axil of pectoral dusky; ventrals

not tipped with black ; ventrals and membranes of anal spines yellow

in life; caudal greenish.

Fig. 2.—Gekkeomorpha japonica.

Of this species we have examined three specimens, two from Naha

in the Riu Kiu Islands, presented l)v the Imperial University. The

other was taken by Messrs. Jordan and Snj^der at Wakanoura. The

species may be known at once by the very silvery coloration, by the

rather deep body and b}^ the character, called generic, of the ten dorsal

spines.

SUMMARY.

Family Gerrid^.

1. Xystcema Jordan and Everniann, 1895.

1. erijtJirourum (Bloch) 1790; Wakanonra, Oita, Nagasaki.

2. Gerreomorplia Alleyne and Macleay, 187B.

2. japonica (Bleeker) 1857; Wakanoura, Naha (Riu Kiu Islands).



SOME MADREPORAKIAN CORALS P^ROM FRENCH SOMA-
LILAND, EAST AFRICA, COLLECTED BY DR. CHARLES
GRAVIER.

B}^ T. Wayland VaiT(.HA^,

Custodian, Madreporaria, l\ S. Xatioiud. Museum, and (reuhxjist, U. <S'. Geolugical iSurvey.

Doctor Charles Gravier, of the Museum (THistoire Naturelle, Paris,

kindly submitted to me for study and report that portion of the collec

tion of corals made by him in 190-i, in French Somaliland, that would
safely bear transportation to this country. I accordingly received the

so-called Astreans, the Fung-ids, the Astreopores, and the Goniopores.

The t^'pe specimens, in the case of new forms, are the property of the

Paris Museum; but paratypes or fragments of the types are in the

United States National Museum.
As the collection was obtained at a locality just outside the mouth

of the Red Sea, it is of special interest for comparison with the faunas

of the Red Sea, the East Coast of Africa, and the regions farther to

the east in the Indian Ocean.

I desire to express my thanks to Mr, J. Stanley Gardiner, of Gon-
ville and Caius College, Cambridge, for kindly comparing photographs

and my descriptions of Orhlcella anmdigera and the Cyphastreic with

his specimens from the Maldive and Laccadive archipelagoes.

Genus PHYSOGYRA Quelch.

1886. Phi/sogj/ra Quklch, Keef Corals, "Challenger" Keporti^, p. 75.

Quelch established this genus for a coral that he described as Physo-

gt/raaperfa, from Banda, and the P/e)'o(/i//'(f /ic/itenstelniMi\ne Edwards
and Haime, of unknown habitat. The latter species has not, to ni}"

knowledge, been figured. Doctor Gravier obtained two species, which

are subsequently^ described, from French Somaliland. In order to

show the ditferential characters of the four recognized species I have

prepared the following synopsis:

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES OF PHYSOGYRA.

Without wall ridge on the colline summits:

Upper margins of the septa arched or flattened I', stjinaliensls, new species.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1526.
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With M-all ridge on the colHne summits:

Valley axes narrow and deep.

Valleys, 15 to 18 mm. wide; septa, 2 to 3 mm. apart.

7^ lichtensteini Milne Edwards and Haime.

Valley axes open and shallow.

Upper margins of the septa arched or tlattened; valleys, 16 to 20 mm. wide;

septa, 2 to 4 mm. apart R apnia Quelcli.

Upper margins of the septa, distally abruptly elevated; valleys, 11 to 18.5

mm. wide; septa, 1.4 to 2 mm. apart, occasional intermediate rudimenta-

ries P. gravieri, new species.

PHYSOGYRA SOMALIENSIS, new species.

Plate XVII.

Apex of the base small, surmounted l)y a short, thick pedicel. The

lower surface more or less corrugated concentrically, ascending at a

low angle, with the margins in some instances slightly bent downward.

Cost* correspond to man}^ or most of the septa; no epitheca; wall

largely dissepimental in origin, often presenting a glazed appearance.

The reflexed edge zone may ex-tend some distance from the margin, or

foreign objects may incrust the base to near the periphery. The upper

surface is gently domed. The corallum is very vesicular and for its

size extremely light.
Table of measurements.

Specimen.
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apart; they arch iij)ward and may reach, or very nearly reach the

highest points of the septa. The collines composed of dissepiments

and the outer ends of the septa; there is no wall lamella.

Columella poorly developed, consisting* of a few septal processes, or

absent.

Type.—Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris.

Paratype.—United States National Museum.
Remarl's.—This species differs from the other three species of the

genus by the absence of a wall ridge or lamella, and by having more
numerous septa.

PHYSOGYRA GRAVIERI, new species.

Plate XVIII, figs. ], 2.

Corallum very vesicular and light; subdiscoid in shape, with a

thin, slightly reflexed edge. Greater diameter, 141 mm. ; lesser, 125

mm. ; height, 57 mm. The lower surface is almost, but not entirel}',

without epitheca; the edge zone evidently extended a considerable

distance beneath the peripher}', but there are some serpula tubes and

molluscan shells attached to the base. The basal wall is largely dis-

sepimental in origin, but apparenth^ not entirely of that nature.

Prominent, thin costa? correspond to most of the septa.

Upper surface gradually rounded. Collins summits indicated by

an imperfect, discontinuous, perforate wall; the distal ends of the

septa elevated at a sharp angle.

Valle3^s more or less radiate in arrangement, rather straight or

sinuous, they may be long, as much as 111> mm. in length; distance

between colline summits, from 11 to 18.5 mm.; depth about 6 mm., but

as the wall and the elevated distal ends of the septa form a ridge from

2 to 3.5 mm. tall, the valleys are reall}^ decidedly shallow. Calicinal

centers distinct, average about 1 cm. apart.

Septa thin, distant, 5 to 7 large ones to the centimeter, with occa-

sional intervening rudimentaries. The larger continue to the summits

of the collines and, as has been stated, have their outer ends suddenly

elevated and joined one to another by an imperfectly developed wall.

The septal margins are microscopically dentate and form somewhat

sinuous lines from points slightly above the base of the wall ridge to

irregularly developed, somewhat ragged paliform lobes that surround

the calicular axis. The inner edges of the lobes are steep, and sur-

round the rather shallow calicinal centers.

Dissepimental endotheca very highly developed, forming vesicular

collines that extend across from the bottom of one valley to that of

the next, and arch upward to within 2 to 3.5 mm. of the wall summit.

Dissepiments thin, arched, from 1 to 3 mm. apart.

Columella poorly developed, false, consisting of a few spinose proc-

esses from the inner ends of the. septa.
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T(/pe.—Museum d'Hi.stoire Naturellc, Paris; a portion of the type

in the United States National Museum.
Remarl's.—The three particularly noteworth}^ characters of this

species are, {a) the imperfectly developed, but elevated wall ridge; ih)

the open, shallow valleys; (/) the sudden elevation of the septal margins

along the colline summits. The last-mentioned character separates

it from any of the previousl}^ described species.

Genus ORBICELLA Dana.

ORBICELLA MINIKOIENSIS Gardiner.

1904. Orhicella minikoiensis Gardiner, Madrepor., Maldive and Laccadive

Archipel., II, p. 774, pi. lxiii, fig. 35.

One fine specimen of this species, so similar to (xardiner's figure

that it might have served as the type, was obtained.

ORBICELLA (LEPTASTREA) IN.<^QUALIS Klunzinger.

1879. Leptastnva iiaeqncdh Klunzinger, Korallth. Roth. Meer. , Pt. 8, p. 45, pi. v.

fig. 6.

One specimen about the size of a man's list was collected.

ORBICELLA (LEPTASTREA) BOTTLE (Milne Edwards and Haime)

.

1850. Cyphadreaf hothv Milne Edw.^rds and H.vime, Ann. Sci. nat., 3 ser., zool.,

Xli, p. 115.

1857. Cyphaslrxn bottcti Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. nat. Corall., II,

J). 486, pi. XLVii, fig. 1.

1879. Leptastrsea bottai Klunzinger, Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. 3, p. 44, pi. v,

fig. 6; pi. X, figs. 13«, 136.

Two specimens were procured.

ORBICELLA ANNULIGERA (Milne Edwards and Haime).

Plate XX, fig. 3; plate XXI; plate XXII, fig. 4.

1850. Adrea annuUgcra Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. nat., 3 8er.,

Zool., XII, p. 103.

1857. Heliastrxa anmdigera Milne Edwards and IIaime, Hist. nat. Corall.,

II, p. 471.

1904. Orbicella annuUgera Gardiner, Madrepor., Maldive and Laccadive

Archipel., II, p. 774, pi. lxiii, fig. 32.

One specimen was submitted to me, and on it the following descrip-

tion is based:

Corallum of irregular shape, growth-form massive, attached by a

portion of the lower surface; calices confined to tlie upper surfaces

and the edges. There is no epitheca on the base, but outside the outer

corallites there is considerable vesicular exotheca. The outer surface

of this exotheca presents a minutely blistered and granulated appear-

ance, with longitudinal costal striations that become more prominent

on the periphery. Length, 152 nun.: width, 94 mm.; height, 86 mm.;
thickness of living portion, 42 mm
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Calices circular or subolliptical, shallow, about 1 mm. deep, diame-

ter from 8 to 8.5 mm., an occasional a))normal calice, 5 mm. The
margins elevated about 1 mm. The free portion of the corallites

below the calices is somewhat swollen and strongly costate, the costse

alternating in thickness and prominence, the larger prolonged and
meeting those of the adjoining corallites. Distance between calices

from 1 to 2.75 mm., usually about 2 mm.; the distance apart is less

than the diameter.

The septa normally form three complete cycles, occasionally a few
quaternaries; primaries and secondaries stout, equal or subequal, and
joined by wide prominent pali to the columella. The tertiaries are

somewhat thinner, bear no pali, reach a little less than half the distance

from the wall to the columella and nearly alwa3^s have their inner ends

free. All of the septa are thicker in the thecal ring and have costa?,

which have alread}^ been described, corresponding to their distal ends.

The margins are finely dentate, somewhat elevated, arching above the

edge of the wall; primaries and secondaries more pi'ominent than the

tertiaries. Septal faces minutely and densely granulate.

The pali are thick, wide, equaling in width the length of the septa,

prominent, with an arched, finelv dentate upper margin. They form

a single crown, occur before the primaries and secondaries, which they

join to the columella. Their faces granulate.

Thin endothecal dissepiments present; a coarser, vesicular, highly

developed exotheca occurring between the costte.

Columella well developed, rather compact, bearing several papilhe

on its upper surface.

Remarks.—In those calices in which quaternaries are present, one

or more of the tertiaries becomes elongated, paliferous, and fuses to

the sides of a septum belonging to a lower cycle or extends to the

columella. A few much enlarged calices have more numerous septa.

Asexual reproduction is usually by budding between the calices, or

by peripheral gemmation around the edges of the corallum, but among
the abnormally large calices tission occurs.

Mr. J. Stanley Gardiner has compared photographs of this specimen

and my description with his specimens from Minikoi and Goidu, and

writes me that they are the same.

Genus CYPHASTREA Milne EdAA^ards and Haime.

CYPHASTREA FORSKALIANA (Milne Edwards and Haime).

Plate XIX; plate XX, figs. 1, 2; plate XXII, figs. 1, 2, ;^. ( Plate XIX, plate XX,
rig. 1, and plate XXII, fig. 2, are of one specimen; plate XX, fig. 2, and plate XXII,
figs. 1, 8, are of another.

)

1850. SoJmasfrea fomkaliana Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. nat., 8 ser.,

Zool., XII, p. 123.

1904. Ci/phadnra forKkaeluna (tardinek, Madrepor., INlaldlve and Laccadive

Archip., U, p. 778.
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Coralluni of light texture, but of massive growth-form. Upper

surface irregularly convex, with gentle undulations and some large

humps; lower surface concave, with irregular, concentric corrugations

and an epitheca that extends almost to the edge. Greatest length,

128 mm.; width, 67 mm,; height, 70 mm.; thickness of living portion,

up to 25 mm.
Calices usually with slightly elevated margins, varying in height

from a small fraction of a millimeter to 1 mm. ; in some instances not

raised above the exothecal surface. Their diameter from 1.5 to 2.5

mm., usually from 1.8 to 2 mm. Distance apart from 1 to 3 mm.; on

the upper portion usually about 1.5 mm. ; near the edges more distant.

The calices are generally smaller and more crowded in the depressions;

larger and more distant on the convexities.

The septa form three complete cycles, the primaries and secondaries

reach the columella, but the former are slightly thicker; the tertiaries

are short and thin, almost rudimentary. The outer ends of the septa

are continued beyond the corallite wall and form distinct, rather acute

costa>, alternating in size. The septa are thicker in the mural ring,

becoming thinner outwardly toward the costal edges and inwardly

toward the inner ends. The margins are exsert, steeply arched, the

primaries and secondaries exceeding the tertiaries in height; the sum-

mit of the arch very obscurely dentate or entire, the inner and outer

edges distinctly dentate; near the columella there are rather long teeth.

The septal faces are densely granulated. Calicular fossa of moderate

depth, about 1.5 mm. Columella vesiculate, very well developed, join-

ing the inner ends of the primaries and secondaries.

In longitudinal sections of the corallites, the septa show numerous,

irregularly disposed perforations, and many very delicate dissepiments.

The corallites are joined by a very vesicular exotheca, whose upper

surface is composed of numerous blistery elevations that bear a great

many small, pointed spines. In a section of the corallum the exothecal

vesicles are seen to occur in rather definite zones, about 0.5 mm. apart,

the upper of any two zones being supported by the spines of the lower

one.

ReniarJi'x.—A second specimen of CyjjJiastrea.,^' which I believe should

be referred to the same species, differs in a few particulars from the

specimen just described. The dift'erences are contained in the follow-

ing notes:

Corallum of somewhat deformed, ellipsoidal shape, with calices dis-

tributed over its entire surface. Length, 67.5 nmi.; greater diameter,

55 mm. ; lesser diameter, 54 mm.
Calicular margins practically level with the exothecal surface, or

slightly elevated above it, in one extreme instance about 1.3 mm. tall,

aCf. Plate XX, fig. 2, and plate XXII, figs. 1, 3.
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but about 0.5 mm. is an average. Diameter of calices from 1.5 to

2 mm.; distance apart, from 1 to 2.5 mm., usually equaling or slightly

exceeding the diameter.

The septa usually form three complete cycles; primaries and sec-

ondaries of the same size, extending to and fusing by their inner ends

with the columella; the tertiaries are short and thin.

A comparison of the two descriptions shows that the only real

difference is the form. Since in all other characters they are identical,

or as each specimen shows within itself sufficient variation to overlap

with the other, I think that difference is not of specific value.

Klunzinger '^' places '^ Solenastrsea forskaJanciM.. Edw. and H.'" in

the s^monj-my of Madrepora serailia Forskal, employing the name
Cypliastrxa sermlia. Doctor Gravier's specimen agrees perfectly with

the description of Milne Edwards and Haime, and differs in no

important particular from the specimens described by Gardiner from

Hulule, but I do not feel at all sure that it is the same as Klunzinger's

CypJioMra'a sera Ilia. It is to be regretted that Doctor von Maren-

zeller has not given us some notes on Forskal's type and additional

information on the material studied by Klunzinger.

Genus APHRASTREA Milne Edwards and Haime.

APHRASTREA DEFORMIS (Lamarck).

1S16. J.s/7-ca f/f/brm/.s Lamarck, Hist. nat. Anim. sans Vert., II, p. 2H4.

1848. Aphrastrea deformis Milne Edwards and Haime, Aim. .Sci. nat., 3 sen,

Zool., X, pi. IX, tigs. 11, llff.

1849. Aphrastrea deformis Milxe Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. nat., 3 ser.,

Zool., XII, p. 165.

1904. Ajjhrastriea deformis G.KRDiysER, Madrepor., Maldive and Laccadive Archi-

pel., II, p. 773, pi. Lxiii, tig. 31.

A single excellent specimen that shows no noteworthy peculiarity

was obtained.

Genus ECHINOPORA Lamarck.

ECHINOPORA EHRENBERGII Milne Edwards and Haime.

1849. Echinopora ehrenbergi Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. nat., 3 ser.,

Zool., XII, p. 187.

1879. Echinopora ehrenbergi Kliinzini;er, Korallth. Roth. ^leer., Pt. 3, p. 56,

pi. VI, tigs. 7, 9; pi. X, fig. 15.

A small, young specimen of Eeldnopora., attached to the ba.se of a

specimen of OrMcella hott^y was collected at Djibouti. As the speci-

men is immature, its identification is not entirely positive. l)ut it seems

to be E. ehrenhergl.

« Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. 3, p. 52, pi. v, tig. 4; pi. x, figs. 12a, 126.
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Genus FAVITES Link.

FAVITES SPINOSA ( Klunzinger ).

1<S7!). t'riotinstrna ffpinosa Klunzingek, Korallth. Roth. Meer., l*t. .">, p. 'A9,

pi. IV, fig. 7; pi. X, fig. 5.

Two specimens .showing- no .special deviation from Klunzinger's

description or tig'ures were collected.

Genus FAVIA Oken.

FAVIA OKENI Milne Edwards and Haime.

1857. Faria okenl Milne Edw akds and Halme, Hist. nat. Corall., II, p. 430.

1879. Favia cavemo^fa Klunzinceh, Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. 3, p. 26, pi. iii,

fig. 4. (Not Forskal.

)

1904. Faria carernosa Gardiner, Madrepor., .Maldive and ]>accadive Archii)el.,

II, p. 767, pi. Lxi, fig. 18.

1906. Faria okenl v. Marenzeller, Riffkorall. Roth. Meer., j). 59.

Von Marenzeller studied the type specimen of ForskaFs Madrepofd

savernosa in Copenhagen and says that Klunzinger's identification is

erroneous. Forskal's species groups with Favia saingnyi Milne

Edwards and Haime.

Doctor Gravier collected four specimens. They show considerable

variation, particularly in the thickness of the septa and costfe, but a

detailed description seems superfluous.

FAVIA SAVIGNYI (Milne Edwards and Haime).

1849. Parastrea xarignyi Milne Edwards and Haime, Ann. Sci. nat., 3 ser.,

Zool., XII, p. 173.

1879. Favia clouei Klunzinger, Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. 3, p. 29.

1879. Favia ehrenbergi KLUNZiN(iER, Korallth. Roth. Meer.,Pt. 3, ji. 29, pi. in,

figs. 5, 7, 8; 1)1. IX, figs, la, \b.

1904. Favia rersij)ora Gardiner, Madrepor., Maldive and Laeeadive Arehii)el.,

II, p. 766.

1906. Faria aamgni/i v. Marenzeller, Riffkorall. Rot. Meer., p. 56, pi. x.w,

figs. 84-89.

This species is represented by a suite of fifteen specimens that show

a great amount of variation. Klunzinger and von Marenzeller, how-

ever, have described the variations of the species with such elaborate-

ness that I shall not describe this suite. Klunzinger's figures, plate III,

figs. 7, 8, represent the.se specimens very well; the calices of von

Marenzeller's specimens are larger, judging by his figures. The
Gravier specimens otherwise show the same range of variation, except

Klunzinger's variety latlcoUis is not represented.
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Genus GONIASTREA Milne Edwards and Haime.

GONIASTREA PECTINATA ( Ehrenberg).

1834. Adrea pectlnata Khrexbekg, Coralleiith. Rotli. Meer., p. 9(i.

1879. Gonlastriea pertinatd Klunzix(;er, Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. .S, p. o4, pi.

IV, fig. 6.

1904. (hmiastriva pecthinta (takdinek, [Nlailrepor., ]\Ial(li\e and J^arcadive Arclii-

pel., II, !>. 773.

Five specimens of this specie.s were obtained. The calices, wall,

septa, pali, and columella have been sutficiently described by Klun-

zinger and Gardiner, but the corallum has received only scant atten-

tion; therefore, 1 furnish the following notes.

The corallum forms subcylindrical masses with liattish uppei' sur-

faces, or is composed of larue, truncate, ascending- lobes.

The smallest specimen is a short,, compressed column, somewhat
swollen near its upper end, with a flattened upper surface. Greater

diameter of base, !> cm.; lesser, 7 cm.; height, 7.5 cm.

A second specimen: Greater diameter of base, 8 cm.; lesser, about

7 cm.; height, 11.6 cm. This specimen increases considerably^ in

diameter with upwai'd growth, having a diameter of 10.8 cm. just

below its upper end.

Another specimen is 13 cm. tall; diameter of base about 10 cm. In

form, it is a somewhat compressed column, with a truncate upper end.

The next larger specimen is composed of several truncate lobes. It

has a greater basal diameter of 1.5 cm.; lesser, 6 cm.; height, 13 or 11

cm. Between the lobes the corallum is dead.

The largest specimen is composed of two large lobes, each of which

is secondarily lobate, with flattened upper surfaces. Greater diameter

of the base, 21 cm.; lesser, 10.5 (the outline of the base is dumb-bell

shaped); height, 18 cm.

Klunzinger says, "'Ehrenberg's only specimen is convex, 6-8 cm.

long and tall." Gardiner gives no information on the growth form of

his specimens.

GONIASTREA RETIFORMIS (Lamarck).

1816. Astrea retifunaii^ Lamarck, Hit^t. nat. Anini. sans Vert., II, p. 265.

1879. Goniastrxa Tetijornns Klunzinger, Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. 3, j). 36,

pi. iv, fig. 5.

1904. Goniasirnu rcti/ormis Gardinek, Madre])or., Maldive and Lacradive

Archipel., II, p. 772.

One specimen, which requires no special notice, was obtained.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 17
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Genus M^^ANDRA Oken.

MyEANDRA PACHYCHILA Ehrenberg.

1834. Muxindra {Flatygyra) labyrintJiiot var. pachychila Ehrenberg, Corallenth.

Roth. Meer., p. 99.

1879. Coeloria pacJiyeldla Klunzinger, Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. 3, p. 15, pi. i,

%. 6.

Four specimen8 were collected.

MiEANDRA LAMELLINA Ehrenberg.

1834. Mseandra (Platygyra) lainellma Ehrenberg, Corallenth. Roth. Meer., p. 99.

1879. Cceloria arabica Klunzinger, Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. 3, p. 17, pi. i,

figs. 1-3, 8; pi. IX, figs. lOa-lOc.

1902. Mseandra lamellina Yerrili., Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., XI, p. 69.

1906. Mseandra lamellina v. Marenzeller, Riffkorall. Rot. Meer., p. 55.

A splendid suite of twenty-two specimens of this species was obtained,

])ut Klunzinger has described its variation in so much detail that I can

add practical!}" nothing- to what he has said.

Genus SCLEROPH YLLIA Klunzinger.

SCLEROPHYLLIA MARGARITICOLA Klunzinger.

1879. SclerophyUia inargaritirola Klunzinger, Korallth. Roth. ^leer., Pt. 3, p. 4,

pi. I, fig. 12.

This species is represented by three specimens, which, 1 think, should

be described.
Table of measurements.

Specimen.
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their edg-es. These hirgest costa' correspond to the primaries and

secondaries; those corresponding to the higher cycles are thin and not

so tall.

There are between four and five cycles of septa; in the smaller spec-

imens the primaries are much thickened and there are some thickened

secondaries. In the larger, the first two cycles are nearly equal. The
septal margins become more exsert with increasing- size; in the large

specimen the primaries and secondaries project as much as mm.
above the edge of the wall; the higher cycles, less exsert. The strong-

costal spines continue upward on the first two cycles to the summit of

the arch. The inner portion of the margins of these septa are with-

out coarse dentations, but possess ver}' small dentations, visible only

with a lens. Near the columella there are one or two broad lobes,

the margins within these lobes falling almost perpendicularly to the

edge of the columella. The inner margins of the members of the

higher cycles are dentate, even lacerate. The first three cycles extend

to the columella; there is considerable grouping of the higher C3'cles

around the tertiaries. Both the septal and costal faces are minutely

granulate and decidedly rough.

The columella is well developed, elliptical in outline, liat above, and

composed of a mass of anastomosing, line trabecuhe. It extends high

up in the calice, in places the edge of the wall actually being- lower

than its upper surface.

Endothecal dissepiments present.

Genus GALAXEA Oken.

GALAXEA, species.

A single specimen of Galaxea^ attached to the same object, a piece of

dead coral overgrown with Serpulia, etc., as two specimens of Favia

siwlgni Milne Edward* and Haime, was collected. The corallum is

parti}' dead and appears to be abnormal. It probably is a stunted and

deformed specimen of (Tal((.r('<i fascicularis (Linnseus).

The corallites are unequal in size, elliptical in cross-section. The
maxinuHii diameter of a calice, measured between thecal sunuuits,

.5.25 mm. ; distance between calices from 2 to 4 mm. ; height of coral-

lites, measured to top of theca, 4.5 to 6.5 mm.; septal margins exsert,

as much as 4 mm. Costaj only slighth^ developed. In the largest

calices there are three complete C3'cles of septa, with an occasional

quaternary.

Without a considerable suite of specimens for comparison, I doubt

if this specimen can be identified.
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Genus SIDERASTREA de Blainville.

SIDERASTREA SAVIGNYANA (Milne Edwards and Haime).

1857. Astraea sarignyana Milne Edwards and Haime, Hist. nat. C'orall., II,

p. 508.

1879. Siderastnrd savignyami Klunzinger, Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. 3, p. 77.

Owe somewhat depressed head, 15 cm. in diameter and <S,5 cm, tliick,

was collected. The specimen is typical.

Genus COSCINAR^^A Milne-Edwards and Haime.

COSCINARiEA MONILE (Forskal).

Plate XXIII, figs. 1, 2; plate XXIV, figs. 1, 2, 3.

1775. Madrepora »to/wZt' ForskIl, Descript. Animal, quae in itin. orient, observ.,

p. 133.

1878. Cuschianva monile Klunzinger, Korallth. Roth. Meer., Pt. 3, p. 79, pi. ix,

fig. 4; j>l. X, figs, 17o and 176.

1890. Coficinanea mif.andr'ma Ortmahn, Zool. Jahrb., L, p. 297.

1906. Coscinarssa monile v. Marenzeller, Riffkorall. Rot. Meer., p. 64, pi. xxiv,

fig. 83. .

Two specimens, one a young- corallum attached to the base of Sider-

astrea savignyana., the other a small head 81 mm. in diameter and 60

mm. thick, were obtained. They agree precisely with the descriptions

and figures of Klunzinger and von Marenzeller, the latter of whom
has redescribed and figured Forskal's type.

As I think new figures desirable, they are herewith presented.

Genus FUNGIA Lamarck.

I have followed Professor Doderlein's Die Korallengattung Fungia

in determining these species. Reference is made only to his memoir.

FUNGIA (CYCLOSERIS) PATELLA (Ellis and Solender).

1VH)2. Funijia pnti'lla Dodeklein, Korallengat. Fungia, p. 65, pis. i, ii; pi. v, figs. 1,2.

Twelve specimens.

FUNGIA (CYCLOSERIS) CYCLOLITES (Lamarck.)

1902. Fuiiyiarydolitei< Doderlein, Korallengat. Fungia, p. 77, pi. iv, figs. 7-9; p]. v.

figs. 5, 5a.

One specimen.
FUNGIA PLANA Studer.

1902. Fungia plana Doderlein, Korallengat. Fungia, p. Ill, pi. xi, figs. 2-5.

Eleven specimens.

Several of these specimens show interesting Aariation. Six of them

are actually, or almost, typical I'l plana;- in four the costa? are

decidedly thin, and those intermediate between the tall ones have

finely dentate edges; the intermediate costie of one specimen are to
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the naked eye entire, l)ut ji lens reveals microscopic dentations. The

specimens evidently arc a connected series. They ha\e suo-gested to

me that Doderlein's F. l-Junzlngerl may prove to l)c a variation

of F. plana. This, however, must be taken merely as a suggestion,

and not as an opinion, for the specimens studied do not warrant a

conclusion.

FUNGIA CONCINNA Verrill.

. 1902. Fiiii-gia conchuia ])()i)Kru>Eix, Korallengat. Fungia, p. 113, j)l. xii, figs. 1-8;

pi. XIII, fig. 4.

Three specimens, furnishing the following measurements:

Specimen.
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Genus HERPETOLITHA Eschscholtz.

HERPETOLITHA FOLIOSA (Ehrenberg).

1879. Ilerpeto/itlin foliom KLVti'/ANGER, Koralltli. Ruth. Meer., Pt. 3, p. 68, pi. viii,

figH. 4, 5.

Six specimens, four of which show distinct detachment scars. I

have already called attention to this phenomenon in ni}'^ Critical Re-

view of the Literature on the Simple Genera of the Madreporaria

Fungida^, with a Tentative Classification/'

Genus ASTREOPORA de Blainville.

ASTREOPORA EHRENBERGII Bernard.

1896. Astrxopora ehrenbergii Bernard, The Genus Astrppopora, Brit. -Mus. Cat.

Madrepor., II, p. 92, pi. xxxiii, fig. 15.

One specimen.

Genus GONIOPORA Quoy and Gaimard.

GONIOPORA SOMALIENSIS, new species.

Plate XXV; plate XXVII, fig. 'l.

Corallum forming an imdulated lamina attached by a portion of one

side, the free edge broadly lobate. Extreme width, 89 mm.; width in

sinus between lobes, 35 mm. ; width along lobe, 62 mm.
;
greatest thick-

ness, 10 mm. The margin is acute or obtusel}^ rounded. The upper

surface covered with calices; the lower, invested to the margin by a

minutely, concentrically striate epitheca.

Calices of moderate size, from 2.5 to 4.5 mm. in diameter, usually

about 3.5 mm.; polygonal, very shallow or superficial. Walls thin,

poorly developed, reinforced by peripherally disposed synapticula.

Septal formula complete, that is, twenty -four in number, with typi-

cal gonioporid arrangement. Pali present before the primaries and

secondaries, rather irregular in development; moderately prominent,

consisting of separate granules, or those before a triplet and the pri-

mary joining its inner end, fused laterally. Usually there are two

rough dentations between a palus and the mural denticle. Interseptal

loculi narrow but open. The columella tangle extends outward

be3^ond the pali; it is large, often with a tendency to compactness.

Type.—One specimen, one piece of which is in the Museum d'Histoire

Naturelle, Paris, the other in the United States National Museum.
Bemurl's.—Bernard, in his work on Goniopora., describes three forms

that are similar to the one under discussion, namely: G. Barrier Reef

(12) 1; G. North-West Au.stralia (6) 2; G. North- We.st Australia (6) 3.

The last one seems the nearest; it differs b}- having a closely encru.st-

aProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p. 380, footnote.
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ing- corallum. As Bernard attaches no specific names to the forms

described by him, the one here proposed will stand, even if it should

be synonymous with one of his.

GONIOPORA DJIBOUTIENSIS, new species.

Plate XXVI; Plate XXVII, tig. 2.

Corallum rounded on the upper surface, transverse outline irregu-

lar, somewhat reniform; corallites rising from a small base, diverging

upward, new corallites appearing in the angle between the older ones.

The basal portion throug-h a distance of from 44 to about 75 mm.,
depending upon where measured, is dead, and the epitheca, should it

once have been present, has been eroded awa}'. The edge of the liv-

ing portion in places slightl}^ projects downward over the dead portion,

in other places it is flush with the dead. The projecting living edge

is supported b}^ epitheca; that part of the living portion flush with

the dead is margined by epitheca. The epitheca is irregularh' and

flneh" wrinkled.

Dimensions of the corallum: Height, 104 nmi.; greater transverse

diameter, 131 mm.; lesser, 29 to 75 mm.
Calices subpolj^gonal or circular in outline; shallow, superficial to

1.5 mm. deep; fully grown ones, 5 to 5.5 mm. in diameter. The walls

have a rough upper surface, about 1 mm. across, formed b}' the outer

ends of septa.

Septal formula complete, 24 septa, with the typical gonioporid

arrangement. Interseptal loculi open, in width equaling or slightly

exceeding the thickness of the septa. Septal faces roughly granulate;

margins with several dentations corresponding to inwardly inclined,

ascending trabecule. About six pali in the superficial calices; indis-

tinct or absent in the deeper ones.

Columella tangle large, more than half the diameter of the calice,

extending outward to the inner ends of the tertiary septa; composed

of concentrically arranged synapticula and fused inner ends of the

septa; upper surface roughly spinulose.

Ty2?e.—Museum cFHistoire Naturelle, Paris; a piece in the United

States National Museum.

GONIOPORA STOKESI Milne-Edwards and Haime.

Plate XXVIII, figs. 1, 2.

1860. Gimiopora ?tokei<i Milne Edwards, Hist. nat. Corall., Ill, p. 192.

Corallum forming masses that are hemispherical or domed above;

base epithecate, flat, concentrically corrugated, concave, or, in the

largest specimen obtained, truncate and inversely conical. The living

portion is hemispherical or domed.
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Tdh/r of iii('uxurem.('}ilf(.

Spociinen.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATPX

Pl.ATK XVJl.

PJiy.togi/rd .tovialieitsix, new species, natural size p. 250

Plate XVIII.

rhyaogyra yrii rierl, new species p. 251

Fi(!. 1. Upper surface of corallnm, natural size.

2. Tangential section, showing sei)ta and dissepinients, x 4.

Plate XIX.

(JyjjJtdstred forshili(tn<i (Milne Edwards and Ilaiinc), natural size p. 253

Plate XX.

Fig. 1. Caliees of < 'ypliastrea forskaliaim (Milne Edwards and Ilainie) x 4 p. 253

2. Caliees of Cyphai^trea forskaiiana (Milne Edwards anil Hainie), x 4 .. p. 254

3. Caliees of OrbiceUa annuligerci (Milne Edwards and Hainie), x 4 p. 252

Plate XXI.

Orhlcelld (Dninllytrd (Milne Edwards and Hainie), natural size j). 252

Plate XXII.

Fig. 1. Cyphnsfrra forskalunin (]\Iilne Edwards and Hainie), natural size j). 254

2. r*/^>//a.s/r<''f /orsAT/7/(ma (Milne Edwards and Hainie), longitudinal section of

corallites, x 4
, p. 253

3. Cyphastrea forsknUmia (Milne Edwards and Haime), longitudinal section of

corallites, x 4 p. 254

4. OrbiceUa annuligera (Milne Edwards and Haime), longitudinal .^^ection of

corallites, x 4 p. 252

Plate XXIII.

Cosciitanra moiil/e (Forskal ) j). 260

Fig. 1. Coralluni, natural size.

2. Caliees, x 5.

Plate XXIV.

Coscinancd monile ( Forskal ) p. 260

All figures, x 4.

Fig. 1. Tangential section of corallite, showing synapticula.

2. Cross section of ("orallites.

3. Face of septum, showing trabecula', perforations, and disse])iments.

Plate XXV.

Croniopora so)iialinisls, new species, natural size p. 262

Plate XXVI.

Uonio'pord cljihontioisis, new species, natural size p. 2t)3
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Plate XXVII.

Fig. 1. Goniopora somalieinsK, new species, calices, x 4 p. 262

2. Goniopora djiboutiensis, new si:)ec'ies, calices, x 4 p. 268

Plate XXVIII.

Fk;. 1. Corallnm, of GV(??/oyjora.s-/oAr.s/(MilneE(lwar(lsan(lIIaime), natural size, p, 26"

2. Calices, x 4.
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A NEW BRACHIOPOD, RENSSELAERIA MAINENSIS, FROM
THE DEVONIAN OF MAINE.

By Henry Shaler Williams,

Of ( 'orvfll Unirerdtij, lihacxi, Nnv York.

In the discussion of the fauna of the Chapman sandstone of Presque

Isle Brook, Edmunds Hill, and other localities in Chapman Count}',

Maine, I referred to one of the most conspicuous and common fossils

of the fauna under the name '"'' Rensselaerla {Beachia) n. s., cf. B. sues-

.s'tt^itt," and there made the following remark:

The abundant and great development of the Rensselaeria is a notable feature of the

fauna. The specimens are provisionally referred to R. suessana, which they most

nearly approach among the American forms in generic characters. Comparisons with

the figures of Terebratula trigiceps, referred by Keyser and others to Rensselaeria, as

well as study of the faunal associates, leads me to the opinion that the Maine speci-

mens may be identical with the European forms. The name Rensselaeria mainensis

is provisionally proposed for the form.

"

As the material was further studied and illustrations of it were

being prepared, the expectation was strong that the species would

prove to be only an extreme variety, due to shell thickening of a

species such as R. (B.) sftessana or B. (B.) ovalis. Comparison has,

however, brought to light no described species to which it may be

referred, and its specific characters I now believe will stand. The

shell is thick and massive and in its general form it resembles Rensse-

laeria {Beachia) suessana. It is much developed at the beak of the

pedicle valve; the shell substance of the umbonal region of the pedi-

cle valve is greatly thickened, and the cardinal margin is raised and

produced into a distinct flattened pseudo-area in the plane of the edge

of the valves. If it Avere not for the fact that the genus Renssel-

aeria, occasionally, has a distinct flattening of the area which is clearly

represented in some figured specimens and is shown on plates of the

several species, a new genus might be erected for this character. In

the revised description of Rensselaeria and of the subgenus Beachia,

Hall and Clarke distinctly refer to this feature. In the description

« Contribution to the Geology of Maine, Williams and Gregory, U. S. Geol. Sur-

vey Bull. No. 65, 1900, p. 80.
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of the former genus we find "beneath and on each side of the beak is

a concave, sharply defined space, but no proper cardinal area/' In the

description of Beaehia it is stated that: "The cardinal margin beneath

the beak is flattened into a well-defined pseudo-area/' In the speci-

mens before us there is a distinct flattened cardinal area the presence

of which is the natural consequence of the great thickening and ele-

vation of the beak portion of that valve. To the writer this difl'erence

is not of more than speciflc rank; the younger forms present only a trace

of the areal flattening. In the following description of the species

this character is therefore regarded as one of the specific marks of the

Maine specimens consequent upon the extreme thickening of the shell.

The accompanying figures represent the molds of the interior of a

pedicle and brachial valve of full size, as they appear in the rocks of

Chapman Township, Aroostook County, Maine.

Fig. 1.—Rensselaeria mainensis, mold of

interior of pedicle valve. nat. size.

Fig. 2.

—

Rensselaeria mainensis, mold of

INTERIOR brachial VALVE. NAT. SIZE.

RENSSELAERIA MAINENSIS, new species.

A medium-sized rensselaeroid form of the shorter ovate type

approaching R. sveHsana in contour, but greatly developed at the

umbonal end of the pedicle valve. The beak of the pedicle valve is

lengthened and .somewhat pointed, as in R. mutahilis,' it is elevated

al)ovethe l>eak of the brachial valve by a high pseudo-cardinal area, in

which is a triangular delthyrium, open in all specimens preserved.

The edges of the delthyrium are bordered by a narrow flattened mar-

gin which may be the support of the original deltidial plate or plates,

which are wanting in all specimens preserved. These flattened mar-

gins of the delthyrium meet at the apex of the delthyrium below the

circular foramen, which is nearly terminal.

The greatest width of the shell is at about one-third distance from

the beaks. The average size of mature shells is about one inch in

length and a little less in greatest width.

The pedicle valve is ventricose and in some of the larger shells near

the beak is half an inch in depth. The brachial valve is convex and

evenly rounded, about one-half as deep as the opposite valve ; neither

valve shows any median depression or furrow. The beak of the pedi-

'Thirteenth Ann. Kept. State Oreologist, New York, 1894. pp. 849 and 850.
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cle valve extends upward with onl}" slig-ht inward curvature directly

above the cardinal area, which lies nearly in the plane of the margin

of the shells, the tip of the beak slightly overarching- the pseudo-area.

The angle formed by the sides of the beak is from 120*^ to 140 .

The surface ornamentation is made up of strong linear striie, of

which 45 to 75 can be counted, consisting of rounded thread-like

ridges separated by rounded grooves, giving the surface a striate

appearance somewhat coarser than that of normal R. ovoides.

The musculature is strong in well-preserved specimens and corre-

sponds very closely to that of Beaehia auessana for both the pedicle

and brachial valves. The crural bases are two widely separated, strong,

round bars in the molds leaving two well-defined holes each side of

the base of the cardinal process. No evidence of the shape of the

brachial supports is present. The shell structure appears to be tibrous;

no puncta> have been discovered. The visceral foramen is indicated.

The molds of the interior differ greatly, according to the age and

strengthening of the shell, especiall}^ the pedicle valve. In the

younger shells the dental lamellas are thin and separate two lateral

cavities from the central muscular cavity. The lateral cavities reach

nearly to the hinge margin. As the umbonal cavity of the shell

becomes tilled, by thickening of the shell substance, the central mus-

cular cavit}^ between the hinge plates is represented in the mold by a

rounded ridge bounded by the dental lamellte, the lateral cavities

being completeh^ filled by shell deposit. This rounded ridge, extending

beakward from the main mass of the internal tilling of the shell in the

molds, increases in width with the elevating of the pseudo-area. In

extreme examples the shell deposit is fully one-fourth inch in thick-

ness, thus giving to the interior markings of the shells great difference

of form, according to the age of the shell.

Tyjje.—The two specimens figured are designated as cot^^pes of the

species. They are now in the collection of the U. S. Geological Survey,

with the other material on which the description is based, and will be

transferred to the U. S. National Museum.
The species is al)undant in the shales and sandstones of the Chapman

formation of Presque Isle Brook and Edmunds Hill in Chapman Town-

ship, Aroostook County, Maine.





A NEW FOSSIL STICKLEBACK FISH FROM NEVADA.

By Oliver P. Hay,

Of the American Museum of Natural Hldonj, Xew )o/-/.' cili/.

The writer has received from the Geological Department of the

U. S. National Museum for description four specimens of small fossil

sticklebacks that were collected by Mr. Thomas H. Means from the

Lahontan beds, through which the Truckee irrigation canal was being

cut, three miles southwest of Hazen, Nevada. These fishes are

inclosed in a very white clay which splits readil}^ into thin lamina?.

All the specimens belong to a single species, and this is a member
of the genus GastercMteus, a genus containing a number of small

spiny-rayed fishes known as sticklebacks. These inhabit the salt and

brackish waters of the coasts, as well as some of the fresh-waters, of

Europe and North America. One species, G. cataphraeius, is found

along the Pacific coast from San Francisco to Alaska. Another, G.

wHlfainson!^ occupies fresh-water streams in the interior of southern

California. A subspecies of this form, G. williamsoni mic7'ocephalus^

inhabits streams and brackish waters along the coast from Alaska to

Lower California.

The facts regarding the sticklebacks of the Pacific region are

obtained from Jordan and Evermann's Fishes of North and Middle

America.

The fishes sent me are closeh' related to all the species just men-

tioned; also to G. hispinosus^ of eastern America, and to G. acideatvfi^

of Europe. The fossils, however, present characters of subspecific

value.

GASTEROSTE.US WILLIAMSONI LEPTOSOMUS, new subspecies.

The first of the specimens (Cat. No. 5386, U.S.N.M.), the type, dis-

plays the nearly complete skeleton (fig. 1). Most of the important

bones of the head can be identified. The mouth gapes and displays

traces of teeth. The anterior dorsal spine is missing; the second and
third are represented by impressions in the clay. The dorsal soft rays

are disturbed and some are missing. The pectoral fin is preserved and

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXI|-No. 1528.
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the rays are 10 nun. long-. The ventral fins are gone, but a portion of

the ventral plate is present. Its outer surface was sculptured. The
anal fin is disturbed and a part missing. The caudal is preserved.

The length of the fish from the snout to the base of the caudal is 51

nnn. ; the length of the head, 14.5 mm. ; the depth of the body, 9.5 mm.
There is no trace of either lateral armor or a caudal keel.

Fig. 1.—Skeleton of gasterostei'S wii.liamsoni i.eptosomus, (Typej ,•!.'.

The second (Cat. No. 538T, U.S.N.M.) laciis most of the head (fig. 2).

The length from the shoulder girdle to the base of the caudal is 38.5

mm.; the depth is 10 mm. The first dorsal spine is 3 mm. long; the

second 5 mm. ; the third is short and curved. There are 10 soft dorsal

rays. The ventral spines have a length of 7 mm. and the ventral

plates a length of 11 nnn. The anal spine is short and curved, and

there are counted 9 soft rays, with an interhaemal spine for a tenth.

Fig. 2.

—

Nearly complete skeleton ov gastekosteis wu.i.iamsoxi leptosomus. xU-

Below and in front of the second dorsal spine are remains of three

plates belonging to the lateral armor, ])ut there is no indication of the

cautlal keel.

The third (Cat. No. 5388, U.S.N.M.) presents the head, the second

dorsal spine, and a portion of the ventral plate. The spine is -4 nnn.

long. The ascending process of the ventral plate is sculptured.
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The fourth (Cat. No. 5389, U.S. N.M.) furnishes the body behind the

fronts of the dorsal and anal tins (tig. 3). Only S soft rays appear in

the dorsal and anal tins; but evidently at least one in each is missing.

The slenderness of the body (depth in the length 5 times) differen-

tiates this tish from all the others except G. hisplnosus^ in which the

depth is 5.5. In all the others the depth does not go above 4 times in

the length. From the species G. h/sphwsus and its su])species cnvicrl

our fossil differs in the tin formula, that of G. splnosus being D. II, I,

12: A. I, 8.

It is evident that the Lahontan fishes are most closely i-elated to the

typical form of G.willl(tnm>ni.,\\\Q, species now living within a few hun-

dred miles of the Lahontan beds. The fin formula of this species

differs only in having 8 soft anal rays. However, the body of the fossil

form is slenderer, the second dorsal spine is longer, entering the dis-

tance from the snout to the pupil once, instead of 1.5 to 2 times. The
first dorsal spine of the fossil appears to be much shorter than in the

living species considered. The ventral spines seem to be longer than

Fig. S.—I'dSTKRlol; l'(.l;THiN El'TOSOJirS. xU.

in G. irilliamsoni ^ and the ventral plates are considerably longer than

the snout and the or])it taken together; the snout and orbit l)eing 7 nnn.

long, the plates llnmi.

From G. wilUavisoni laierocephalus the fossil form is distingnished

1)3^ several characters besides the slenderer body. There are more
raj^s in the anal tin and the ventral plates are longer.

In the typical form of G. wlUiamsoni it is only in occasional indi-

viduals that the lateral armor is found, and in these only 2 or 3 plates

appear on each side. In micy'ocephalusihQVQ are usual h" 5 or 6 plates;

but there may be as many as 26. On the other hand, individuals are

sometimes found that are wholly devoid of lateral armor.

The presence of this fossil stickleback in the Lahontan beds, related

as it is to <r. uun!am>ion!^ appears to indicate an age not older than

(Quaternary, and that the beds were deposited in fresh rather than in

salt or brackish water.

Excepting a specimen supposed to belong to G. hispino-v/s, found in

the Pleistocene of Canada by Sir William Dawson, no fossil stickle-

back has hitherto l)een reported.

Froc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 18





NOTES ON CALYPTROBOTHRIUM, A CESTODE (iENUS

FOUND IN THE TORPEDO.

By Edwin Linton.

Of Wnshiiigton (tiid Jeff'erxoii College, iVasli'mgton, ]'eruisiilr<i)i!a.

The genus Cdhjpfroludln'huii^ established )»y jNIontic-elli" l)elongs to

the faiiiil}' Tetrabothriida' and is near the genus JlonorijgnKi.

The scolex is provided with four tlexibh^ unarmed bothria and each

bothriuni with a singh> large horseshoe-sha])ed sucker.

In 1S09'' I descril)ed a species of CalyjifrohotJirhnii under the name
O. occidentalr. This description was based on one large and eight

small specimens collected from the iov\)oAo {7\'frand rcc oceaient<(( is).

No mature segments were found, and, although the large specimen

was regarded by me at the time of collecting as a diti'erent species

from the small specimens, a study of the preserved material did not

appear to justify placing them in distinct species.

During the summer of 1!>05, I had the opportunity of examining a

considerable number of these cestodes, and, linding the two kinds, in

some cases associated together, in others separate, moreover with ripe

segments, which vvei'e proved to belong to the small variet}^ it became,

evident that the two sizes represented different species.

The name Cdlyptrohothrin.m occidentale is retained for the larger

variety of the original description and the name C. minus is proposed

for the smaller variety.

The following account is leased on material collected at the labora-

tory of the Bureau of Fisheries, Woods Hole, Massachussetts, in Jul}^

and August, 1905. The torpedoes were taken at Menemsha Bight,

Vineyard Sound. Some of them were brought to Woods Hole alive;

others were opened when taken and the viscera placed in formalin.

"Naturaligta Sieiliano, An. xii, 1893, p. 15 of Author'n separate, pi. i, figs. 1-4.

''Bull. U. S. Fish. Coiuin. for 1S99, p. 298.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII~No. 1529.
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Summary of collectionti made hi 1905.

Date.

July21....
.Tilly 27....
August 4 .

.

August 7..

August 8.

.

August 9..

August 10.

August 12.

August 17.

August 18.

August 18.

August 19.

August 22.

August 26.

Number Condition of material. ^-
'J^'^^^^""

C. minus.

In formalin.
do

Living
do

In formalin.
Living
In formalin.
Living

In formalin.
do
do
do
do

Living

Few in one
host only.

Few.
4

1

Few.

100
Manv.

55-

20
Few.

12 in each.

17
Few.

Food notes.

Empty.
Pebbles.
Empty.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Amphipod and oto-
lith of squetcague.

Empty.
Do.

Otoliths of flsh.

Empty.
Do.
Do.

CALYPTROBOTHRIUM OCCIDENTALE Linton.

Calyptrobotltriuvi occidentale Linton, (part) Bull.

298-299, pi. xLi, figs. 94, 95, 97.

U. S. Fish Comm. 1^99, pp.

Head with thickened axial portion, bhintly rounded in front; both-

ria four, in pairs, the anterior end of each a rehitively hirge horseshoe-

shaped sucker, and sessile,

c '--'^ - the posterior end auriculate

and free. Neck continuous

\ with axial portion of head,

retaining dimensions of

head, exclusive of bothria,

for a short distance, then

\ diminishing slightl3\ Entire

j
strobile nearly linear; seg-

ments begin remote from

head, at first much shorter

\ than broad, later becoming

V squarish, finally nearl}" cir-

\; cular and separating easily;

:
free segments usually a little

longer than broad, with

! rounded extremities; none

t
certainly seen with ripe ova.

,: V... ^3i-.>v- —

i

Neck and body crossed l)y

minute transverse lines

which make a serrate outline

on the margins.

Length often as much as 2.50 mm., breadth 2 mm. In a mounted

specimen the diameter of the head is 1.35 mm., and the breadth of the

neck 1.12 mm.

Fig. 1.— c.vi.vi'trobothrium occidentale. Scolex;

sketch made from specimen in glycerin. actual

diameter of head 1.35 mm.
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Considerable variation was noted in anatoniicjd details of the several

segments which were exaininiMl, hut the general plan is much like that

shown in the segment sketched in tig. 2. The genital cloaca^ are

irreoularlv alternate and are on the lateral margin near the middle of

the lenotli of the segments. The cirrus lies posterior to the vagina

Vg.

%

od

^g -

-^z .

4*

.V g

V d

V

'} m
a

c

>---/-

^g:

Fig. 2.—Calyptrobothrium occidentale. Free segment; sketch made from specimen, stained

AND MOUNTED IN BALSAM. ACTUAL LENGTH 2.5 MM. O, GENITAL CLOACA; C, CIRRUS; n, OVARY;

O. d., oviduct; S. r/., SHELL GLAND; t, TESTES; M, UTERUS; !', V.A.GINA; V. cl., VAS DEFERNS; )'. g., VITEL-

LINE GLAND.

and is relatively long and spinose. It was not seen everted in this

species, but it appears to agree closely with the same organ in C. mini/s.

The testes are globular, numerous, and lie in the anterior half of the

segment along a median space equal to rather more than one-third of

the breadth of the segment.
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In front of the cirrus pouch, and at first parallel with it, the vagina

extends anteriorh" from the genital cloaca to about the median line of

the segment, thence back toward the posterior end. Behind the uterus

it becojnes slightly convoluted, passes toward the opposite face between

the two lateral ovarian masses, where it was observed in some cases to

expand into a seminal receptacle. It appears to receive a short duct

from the ovary—then the common duct passes to one side of the shell

gland, which it enters at the posterior end. Just before entering the

shell gland the common duct appears to be joined by ducts from the

vitellaria. The shell gland lies between the posterior extremities of

the two lateral ovarian masses.

From the anterior end of the shell gland the slender oviduct passes

anteriorly, lying close beside the vagina, to open into the spacious

uterus at about the middle of the length of the latter organ. The

uterus lies between the anterior end of the ovary and the angle of the

vagina and its breadth in the maturest segments seen was equal to

nearly one-third the breadth of the segment. No ripe ova were seen in

any segments which were certainly from strobiles of this species. In a

few cases small spherical bodies were seen in the uterus which appeared

to be unfertilized cells from the germarium. The ovary lies near the

posterior end of the segment, and consists of two lateral masses on

either side of the median line, each of which is made up of a number

of small lobes. The vitellaria lie along the lateral margins from one

end of the segment to the other. Vitelline ducts were distinguished,

but their exact place of union with the duct leading from the seminal

receptacle to the- shell gland was not seen either in sections or in entire

segments.

NOTf:S ON C. OCCIDENTALE MADE AT THE TIME OF COLLECTING.

Angitd 7.—Of the 7 scoleces with strobiles the longest was 216 mm.,

the shortest 30 mm. Aggregate length 1,4(>0 nun., average 200 mm.
Many free segments were found, also man}' still attached to the stro-

biles which separated easily from the chain. Most of these were

nearl}' circular in outline, with the diameter 1,5 mm.; a few were

slightl}' longer than broad, length 2 mm., breadth 1.5 mm. These

measurements were made on specimens killed in 70 per cent alcohol,

in which they shrink but very little. This is in marked conti-ast with

the behavior of the smaller form, C. i/nnus, which contracts very nnich

when placed in alcohol.

Aiigiixt 10.—Length of strobiles, in formalin, 100 and 110 nnu.

Augud l"l.—Several were found in one only of the two torpedoes.

There were many free segments, some of wdiich evidently belonged to

61 minus. In my notes I record the finding of fusiform ova in some

of the segments which I referred to C. occidentale. I have since

examined a number of these segments but have failed to find ova in

any segments which I could with certainty refer to this sjx'cies.
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/

1^

An abnormal segment was found in this lot which 1 have made the

subject of a special paper."

This is a case of reduplication and reversal of parts. There are two

complete sets of genital organs. The two cloacal apertures are on the

same lateral margin. The ovaries are at opposite .ends and the

testes make a central mass common to both components. The double

segment is -t mm. in length and 2 mm. in breadth.

In this lot some of the

strobiles contracted in a re- -—

^

markable fashion, so as to

resemble specimens of turi.-

ing as seen in table legs and

the like.

AiKjuxt IS.—Material in

formalin. One small speci-

men had contracted so as to

resem])le the large form.

The free segments re-

sembled C. minus., the sco-

lex and fragments re-

sembled (J. occidentale. It

was the occurrence of phe-

nomena like these, observed

in the single lot of speci-

mens upon which the orig-

inal description of the spe-

cies was based, which led me
to regard the two forms as

varieties of the same species.

August 18.—Material in

formalin. The four speci-

mens were in poor condition; one was quite flaccid and measured -ilO

mm. in length.

August 19.—The single large specimen was of a faint pink color.

August 22.—Several fragments were found, but no free segments.

One small specimen with thick neck, apparently a young scolex of this

species.

CALYPTROBOTHRIUM MINUS, new species.

Cahjptrohotliriinn occideiitale Linton (part), Bull. U. S. Fish Coinm. for 1899,

pp. 298-299, pi. xiA, figs. 92, 93, 96.

Head truncate, axial portion not conspicuously thickened; bothria

in pairs, prominent, very flexible in life, the anterior ends with the

relatively large sucker characteristic of the genus, the posterior ends

slender and tapering. Neck slender, much smaller than head, with

I

I

Fig. 3.

—

Calyptrobothriitm mint's. Scolex;

made from specimen mounted in balsam,

diameier of neck 0.'12 mm.

SKETCH
Actual

Biological Bulletin, XII, pp. 155-157, fig. 1.
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v^ x:3^i ^:?

^ vd

-od

Fig. 4.—Calyptrobothrium minus. Free segments in coitu; sketched from specimen stained

AND MOUNTED IN BALSAM. ACTUAL LENGTH OF LARGER SEGMENT 4.88 MM. C, CIRRUS OF SMALLER

SEGMENT RETRACTED: g, CIRRUS OF LARGER SEGMENT EVERTED AND INSERTED IN VAGINA OF

SMALLER SEGMENT: U, UTERUS FILLED WITH FUSIFORM OVA. FOR EXPLANATION OF OTHER LETTERS

SEE FIG. 2.
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conspicuous serrate, outlines. The segments begin remote from the

head, at first much broader than long, later becoming s([uarish, then

longer than broad, ultimate!}' pointed at both extremities, but particu-

y^«fel5sfcib='>r,W-*< J^"^

y r » V - •) V -»- --ii--,

//

%.

\

^:

"•N

Fig. 5.

—

Calyptrobothrium minus, a. Cirrus everted; b, distal end of same, more highly mag-
nified; SKETCHED FROM SPECIMEN IN SEA WATER FIXED OVER FLAME. SPERMATOZA ARE SEEN
ISSUING FROM APEX. ACTUAL DIAMETER OF BASAL BULB 0.3 MM., AT DISTAL END 0.06 MM.

larly at the posterior extremity. Free, ripe segments, considerably

larger, flattened, fusiform, with a mass of fusiform ova in the uterus.
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The
in the

The

entire strobile has a tendency to become fusiform when placed

killino' fluid, in which it contracts strongly.

general plan of the anatomy of a mature sejjjment is like that of

O, occidentale. The vitellaria are proportionately less

voluminous and the lobes of the testes are, perhaps, rela-

tively larger. The cirrus, which was seen everted, is

provided with a basal bulb and is spinose. The shell

gland is placed a little farther back in relation to the

ovary than in C. occidentale^ although this may be a

character incident to the greater maturity of the seg-

ments.

Maximum length 50 mm., breadth 0.5 mm.
Diameter of head of mounted specimen 0.6 mm., of

neck 0.22 mm.

NOTES ON C. MINUS, MADE AT THE
LECTINS.

TIME OF COL-

./

JuJy '27.—Approximately 100 specimens were taken

from a spiral valve, which had been lying for two days

in 5 per cent formalin.

While collecting these specimens from a dish of sea

water in which the material had been washed, a living

scolex was found by Mr. Carl D. Sawyer. The speci-

men was, without doubt, alive, and it remained living

and active for some minutes after my attention was

called to it. Fig. T is from a sketch made of this scolex

after it had come to rest. No other living specimens

were found in the dish. The length of a single both-

rium at rest was 0.7 mm. I can not account for the

presence of this living scolex in the dish. It seems to

me incredible that it came from the intestine of the

torpedo, which had been in a jar of 5 per cent formalin

for two days.

August Jt-.—Many were found in the spiral valve.

The heads, as usual with this species, were, for the

most part, firmly embedded in the mucous membrane
of the host. Unless care is taken the heads ma\^ ver}'

easily be lost. Man}^ mature, free segments were found

in this lot, with the mass of ova showing as a dark

l)rown spot. The mature segments evidentl}^ increase

in size after separating from the strobile. The pos-

terior segments of the strobile separate easily while

ihey are still nuich smaller than the ripe segments.

The posterior portion of a strobile with maturing segments is usually

moniliform. The last segment is often tapering at its posterior end.

There is some variation in the size of the fusiform ova; the largest

were about 0.17 mm. in lenoth and 0.017 mm. in diameter.

Fig. 6.—Calyptro-
bothrium minus.

Ova; sketched
FROM LIFE. Ac-
tual LENGTH OF
ONE O.IG MM., DI-

AMETER 0.02 MM
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FlH. 7.— CALYl'TUiiHdTllKIUM MINUS.

Young scolex; sketch made from
LIFE. Actual length of bothrium
0.7 MM.

One strobile, which measured 42 mm. in sea water shrunk to 24 mm.
in T<> per cent alcohol, and another shrunk from t^{) nnn. to 30 mm.

August 7.—This torpedo was taken at Menemsha Bight on August 3,

and kept in the aquarium until the 6th, when the spiral valve was

removed and kept on ice until the 7th, The tapeworms were found

to be still alive and remained moderately active for some time in sea

water. Placed in TO per cent alcohol they

contracted strongly, for example, from 30

mm. to 20 nnu. and from 55 mm. to 30 mm.
August 7.—No scoleces nor strobiles

were obtained, but a few minute, active

bodies were found in the spiral valvr

which looked like very small specimens

of Scolex poJiintoi'pliu^ until they were

examined with a

lens (tig. 8). Upon
l)eing magnified

r they were seen

/ to be fragments

,' of the 3'oung of

y this species. The

; anterior end for

not (piito half the length was armed with

minute bristles; the posterior end, for a little

more than half the length, with minute serra-

tions. The length was about 0.8 mm., the

breadth 0.28 mm. One was seen with the

rudiments of reproductive organs.

Auguxt 9.—Free, ripe segments were found

with this lot.

August 10.—A large number of ripe seg-

ments were found in this lot.

August 1'2.—Al)out 12 strobiles of this spe-

cies were found in each of the two torpedoes

with an enormous number of free and ripe

segments. The latter were most abundant in

the torpedo in which none of the larger spe-

cies {C. occiden(ale) were found. The free

segments are capable of making progres.sive

movements, during which the anterior end is elongated so as to

resemble the neck of certain distomes. The resemblance is heightened

by the almost constant presence of a rounded knob at the anterior end.

The surface of the joint is slightly roughened by very minute serra-

tions which project posteriorly, so that the spasmodic contractions of

the body, aided by a kind of tiowing peristalsis, constantly propel the

seo-ment forward, I did not observe t' le anterior end acting as a sucker.

Fig. S. — Calyptrobothriu.^i

MiNU.*. Fragment of stro-

bile, young; sketched fro.m

LIFE. Actual length O.S MM.;

breadth 0.28 MM.
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August 17.—About 17 .strobiles of this species and two small nema-

todes were obtained from the torpedo which was examined on this

date.

August IS.—One of the torpedoes had a few free segmenfes which

reseml)led tiiis species; the other had eight strobiles, which, however,

were not in good condition.

August 22.—A few of each species were found, but no free segments.

August 26.—About eight scoleces were taken from a torpedo

which had been kept in the aquarium over two weeks and had died on

the evening of the 2.5th. The worms, which were very slender, were

still active. No ripe segments were found.



THE DECTICIN.E (A GROUP OE ORTHOPTEKA) OE
NORTH AMERICA.

By Andkkw Nelson Caitdell.

Custodian of Oill/opteni, ('. X Xntianid Mascnin.

The Deoticins^ are a group of locustians which arc readily diti'eren-

tiated I)}' their appeai"aiu-e from all other Orthoptera, except certain

Stenopelmatinai, The presence of wing-s will usually serve to distin-

guish them from the Stenopelmatina^" though they are generally

small, especially in the female, where they are sometimes even absent.

The presence of two long-winged genera ])reaks into the otherwise

compactness of the group, making its exact definition more difficult.

The members of this group are widely distril)uted over the countr}^,

but are more numerovis in the South and West. As a rule the species

are local or xqyj rare, but the members of two genera, An<ihr>is and

Peranahrm^ especially the former, occur in incalcula))le numbers,

doing immense damage to cultivated crops. While most of our

Decticina' are probabl}^ primarily herl)ivorous, there is little doubt

that many, very likel}' most, of them are at times carnivorous. The
cannibalism of A))ahri(S and Peranabru-s is well authenticated, and

members of other genera are known to eat other insects as well as

individuals of their own kind.

The life histories of the members of this interesting group are not

well known. Such facts as are known regarding the habits and

development of the species are given under the discussion of the

various forms in this paper. Many of the species are probably noc-

turnal or crepuscular in habit, though certain species of some genera,

A)uil)rii>i^ Atlantlcus^ etc.. are active during the da}".

The natural haunts of most of the forrhs seem to be in grassy tields

or in open woods, where they hop about in exposed positions, in

striking contrast to the habits of Ceuthophiluii and other stenopelmatid

forms, which live secluded lives in caves, hollow trees, etc.

" C'l/phudriTis is the only winged genus of the StenopehiiatiniP found in our Uiiitcil

States fauna, though in other regions a number of winged genera occur.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1530.
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While most of the Decticinaj are winged, two genera, Capnolj<jte><

and Anoplod'UHa^ have organs of flight sufficiently developed for flying.

In most cases the wings are aborted, and the el3"tra, while usually

larger than the wings, are useless for purposes of flight, though in the

case of the males of some species they are admirably adapted to the

production of sound, the tympanum being extremely well developed.

Aside from the species of Anahrus and Peranahrus^ which ha^'e been

variously called western cricket, mormon-cricket, coulee-cricket, etc.,

the members of this group have received few popular names. In a

Vjroad sense they have been called Jerusalem crickets. The name

camel cricket, so far as known to the writer, is not applied to members

of this group, l)eing used oni}^ for the wingless stenopelmatid genus

Ceathophilm. In northern Europe certain common species of Decti-

cinse are known as "wart-eaters" by the peasants, w^ho cause them to

bite off warts, the belief being that warts thus injured will return

no more.

In the preparation of this paper I have studied specimens of all the

species. Besides the material of the U, S. National Museum I have

examined that in the Scudder collection, the collections of the

Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia, of the American Museum
of Natural History in New York, of the Museum of the Institute of

Arts and Sciences in Brooklyn, New York, and the material in the

collections of the agricultural experiment stations of Colorado and

Washington. In addition to the foregoing material the private col-

lections of Profs. Laurence Bruner, A. P. Morse, and W. S. Blatchley

were examined. Probably the most valuable collection studied was

that of Dr. S. II. Scudder, in Cambridge, Massachusetts. Several

weeks were spent examining this famous collection, access to it and

facilities for its stud}" having been accorded me by Mr. Sanuiel

Henshaw, curator in the Museum of Comparative Zoology. Without

access to this collection a satisfactory revision of the Decticinje would

scarcely have been possible, and for the privilege of examining it I

am grateful to those concerned. Especial thanks are due Professor

Bruner, who, in addition to allowing me free and unrestricted access

to his rich collection, presented the National Museum with many

desirable specimens, some rare, others unique.

The Decticina', as represented in North America, are defined as

follows:

Tarsi more or less depressed, the first two segments longitudinally

sulcate laterally; anterior tibia3 with a slit-like foramina near the base

on each side and with an apical spine on the outer side above; anterior

coxae spined. Antennai inserted between the ej^es, nearer the summit

of the occiput than the upper margin of the labrum. Posterior tarsus

with a free plantula at the base of the first joint. Organs of fiiglit.
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except in Capnohotes and A/wplodusa, aborted or shorter than the

abdomen.

The possession of a free plantula below the base of the posterior

tarsns is usually a conspicuous character (tig. 1 ^>.), but in some forms

it is not so obvious, though alwa3^s distinct. In many genera there is

visible between the cerci of the male, below or ])y the side of the

supraanal plate, two paired organs, usually more or less compressed.

These are called supragenital-or inf racercal-plates. rhey are generally'

obscure or wholly invisible, being hidden beneath the last abdominal

segment, but sometinies they are more prominent than the cerci, as

in Aiilaotliora.r and Nednha.

The cerci of the male are usually of various shapes and usually

furnished with teeth, furnishing good synoptic characters, but in a

few genera they are simple, like those of the females. The last

abdominal segment of the males is often of various shapes. As used

here the last aV)dominal segment means the apical portion onW, not

the whole segment.

We have twenty genera of Decticintv in North America. Most of

the described species have been characterized b}^

Dr. Scudder, and the genera put in tabular form by

the same author." His classitication is based par-

tially upon the armature of the anterior tibia^ a

character which I tind most unreliable. This char- fiu. i.-s.de view„f a,.,,.,. . TT FOOT SHOWIN(; THE
acter IS less used m the classihcations of Herman'' plantula (p) below

and Rrunner.'' thekirsttarsalseu-
me\t.

In the detiJiition of species I tind that the cerci of

the male furnish valuable characters. For the differentiation of the

genera I have constructed a table based on somewhat artificial charac-

ters. Many writers maintain that a table must represent the natural

sequence of the subjects treated and sacrifice the question of function

ability to that end. I believe, however, that the primary use of a table

is to enable one to correctly place the genera or species discussed, and

that the natural sequence should be otherwise indicated. The follow-

ing generic key is therefore recognitional rather than natural, but I

hope will serve the practical purpose intended, that of making easy

the identitication of the genera.

KEY TO THE (iEXKKA OF NORTH AMERR'AN DECTUTN.K

1. Wings short, rarely longer than the pronotnni and often, especially in the female,

rudimentary or wanting 3

Wings fully develope<l, extending far heyond the tip of the ahdomen in l)oth

sexes 2

2. Presternum armed with a ]iair of spine.«; posterior femora armed helow on apical

half with several distinct s] lines ('(ipnohotct<, p. olO

Prosternum unarmed; posterior fcmoTa unarmed heluw inoploiJnftit, p. olS

"(iuide Orth. X. A. (18<»7). ''Die Decticiden, 1.S74. 'Rev. Syst. Orth., 1893.
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;i Prosternum armed with a pair of spines 4

Prosternum unarmed 12

4. Lateral carina' of pronotuni jiresc nt, sharp and distinct 5

Lateral carina' of pronotum not indicated or very blunt and obscure 7

5. Posterior tibia' armed 1 )elo\v with two apical spines; ovipositor curved upward . . 6

Posterior tibiic armed below with four apical spines; ovipositor straight, except

rarely in A . pachymerus Atlanticus, p. 320

6. Lateral carinje of the pronotum behind the ])oint of convergence nearly straight

or but little bowed outward, causing the disk of the metazone to be trapezi-

form, the widest part far behind the middle Neduba, p. 295

Lateral carinse of the pronotum behind the point of convergence strongly bowed
outward, causing the disk of the metazona to be of a more or less elongate

oval form, the widest part not so far behind the middle Aglaothorax, p. 290

7. Posterior femora long, much more than twice as long as the j^ronotum, extend-

ing nmch beyond the tip of the abdomen; pronotum without indications of

lateral carinte; ovipositor of female, where known, curved upward 8

Posterior femora short, no more than twice as long as the pronotum, not or

scarcely extending beyond the tip of the abdomen; pronotum with obscure,

blunt lateral carinte on the posterior third; ovipositor curved downward.

Apote, p. 327

8. Pronotum posteriorly more or less elevated, saddle shaped; elytra of the male

longer than the pronotum ^ 9

Pronotum straight above, not saddle shaped; elytra of the male less than one-

half the length of the pronotum 11

9. Posterior tibifie armed below with two apical spines; elytra of the male much
swollen, apically broadly rounded Neoharrettia, p. 302

Posterior tibiae armed below with four apical sjiines; elytra of the male but little

swollen, apically narrowly rounded 10

10. Elytra of the male with the tympanum occupying moi'e than one-half the length

of the elytra beyond the pronotum; lateral lobes of the pronotum about as long

as high; vertex greatly compressed Rhenin, p. 305

Elytra of the male with the tympanum oecujjying less than one-half the length

of the elytra beyond the pronotum; lateral lobes of the pronotum about twice

as long as high ; vertex but little compressed Zacyrloptera, p. 308

11. Prosternal spines distinct; pronotum, except in S. stcrensoni, ateloploides, and

hruneri, more than 8 mm. in length Siipator, p. 339

Prosternal spines indistinct or wholly obsolete, rarely sharply triangular; pronotum

8J mm. or less in length Ereruopedes, p. 330

12. Pronotum without indications of lateral carina' on the anterior half or indicated

only by color 13

Pronotum with persistent lateral cariufe except sometimes on the anterior

fourth^ 18

13. Posterior femora, except of young specimens, less than twice as long as the

pronotum 14

Posterior femora more, usually much more, than twice as long as the
' pronotum 15

14. Pronotal disk smooth; anterior tibiae armed above on both margins; cerci of the

male apically furcate, the lower branch long and sharp, fig. 47. .Annhnis, p. 351

Pronotal disk rough, scabrous; anterior tibi.e armed above on the outer margin

only; cerci of the male apically expanded but not furcate, the inner corner

short, tig. 51 1'eranabrus, p. 362

«The Mexican Idiontatus subcarinatus has the lateral carinse dull but distinct.
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lr>. Lateral lobes of the pronotum not well developed (figs. 54, 56); anterior tibiae

of the female rarely with more than one dorsal spine Afeloplnn, p. 368

Lateral .lobes of the pronotum well developed (tig. 60, etc.); anterior tibijf of

both sexes with more than one dorsal spine 16

16. Elytra of the female not projecting beyond the pronotum, of the male rarely

projecting one-half the length of the pronotum 17

Elytra of the female projecting somewhat beyond the pronotum, oi the male

projecting one-half or more than- one-half the length of the pronotum.

Idiosldfu.'i, p. 373

17. Size large, pronotum 12 mm. or more in length; pronotum with distinct lateral

and median cariii;e on tlie posteri(jr half; posterior femora less than two and

one-half times as long as the pronotum; ovipositor curved lightly upward.

Anabrus, p. 351

Size smaller, pronotum 8 mm. or less in length; pronotum without carinte on

the posterior half; posterior femora more than two and one-half times as long

as the pronotum; ovipositor usually more noticeably curved upward.

Ercmopedes, p. 330

18. Posterior femora short, less than twice as long as the pronotum 19

Posterior femora long, twice or more, usually much more than twice as long as

the pronotum 21

19. Pronotum posteriorly truncate, the lateral cariiue dull, straight, posteriorly some-

what divergent Penmahrus, p. 362

Pronotum posteriorly rounded, the lateral carina' sharp, inirved outward mesi-

ally 20

20. Posterior tibias with two apical spines beneath; pronotum with low but persis-

tent median carina; posterior femora much swollen basally, there more than

twice as broad as apically Aglaothora.r, p. 290

Posterior tibi;o with four apical spines below; pronotum with the median carina

distinct only posteriorly; posterior femora less swollen basally, there less than

twice as broad as apically Phujiostira gilldtei; p. 392

21. Posterior tibi;e with two apical spines below; pronotum as in figs. 2 and 4.

Aglaothorax diabolicus, p. 294

Posterior til )ia' with four aj^ical spines below
;
pronotum not as in figs. 2 and 4 . . 22

22. Lateral lobes of the pronotum declivent, slightly so in Steiro.rys; posterior femora

three or more times as long as the pronotum, much swollen in the basal half;

ovipositor curved upwards or straight. 24

Lateral lobes of the prothorax perpendicular, or almost so; posterior femora little

if any more than twice as long as the pronotum 23

23. Po.sterior femora very little swollen in the basal half; ovipositor curved down-
wards Phigiostira, p. 388

Posterior femora^ conspicuously swollen in the basal half; ovipositor curved up-

wards Platydek, p. 403

24. Lateral cariiife of the pronotum bowed inward in the anterior half, posteriorly

divergent, the disk of the pronotum considerably broader behind than at the

middle of the anterior half (fig. 79); median carina scarcely indicated even pos-

teriorly Iilionotiis, p. 394

Lateral cariuie of the pronotum parallel, or nearly so, sometime slightly conver-

gent in the anterior fifth (fig. 83), the disk little broader behind than else-

where; median carina distinct and percurrent 25

25. Elytra well developed, overlapping above and projecting about one-half the

length of the pronotum in both sexes 26

Elytra of the female forming slightly projecting lateral pads, widely separated

above ,., Steiroxys, p. 404

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 19
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2(i. Pronotal disk narrow, the lateral lobes strongly declivent; lateral carina' dis-

tinctly convergent anteriorly ( tig. 88) Clinoplenra, p. 398

Pronotal disk broad, the lateral lobes less declivent; lateral carinas subparallel.

Platycleis, p. 403

In the following treatment. I have made little attempt at arranging

the genera in a natural order, contenting myself with keeping JVeo-

h(irrctt!a^ Nednha, and A<ila<)tJi(>r((,r together, by rea^son of their gi'oup

affinities, and ha\'ir.g the genera with the prostenmm unarmed follow-

ing those with the prosternum armed,

AGLAOTHORAX, new genus.

Tropizaspis Scuduek, Proc. Anier. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, pp. -83, 87

(part).—KiRBv, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 191 (part).

IJescrlptioii.—Head moderate in size; eyes rounded, small, not very

prominent; vertex scarcely a third as broad as the interocular space.

Prosternmii armed with moderately long spines, with very short spines

or wholl}^ unarmed. Pronotum nearly flat above, being but a little

higher in the middle, and with low but persistent median carina; lat-

eral carintv scarcel}^ indicated on the anterior fifth, from that point

.backwards distinct and roundly bowed outwards, making the pronotal

disk ?)roadly ovate (tig. 2), behind semicircularly rounded, the ante-

rior margin truncate; lateral lobes well developed, nearly perpendic-

ular, much longer than high, the posterior margin scarcely sinuate.

Organs of flight aborted in the female, developed but not, or scarcely,

projecting beyond the pronotum in the male. Legs short and stout,

posterior femora less than twice as long as the pronotum, except in

one species, and nmcli swollen in the basal half; anterior tibite armed

above on the outer margin with an apical spine and dorsally, opposite

the end of the hearing organ, with another small spine, the latter some-

times absent: inner margin of the anterior tibite unarmed or with a

single apical spine; posterior tibige with but two apical spurs beneath,

the plantula moderately large and well developed. Supraanal plate

concealed in l)oth sexes, being covered by the unusually expanded and

extended anal segment; subgenital plate broad, apical ly more narrowly

rounded in the female, that of the male furnished with a pair of small

apical st3des, usually very inconspicuous; the male has a pair of more

or less flattened organs lying between the supraanal and subgenital

plates, which are termed supragenital or infracercal plates; cerci of

both sexes simple, conical; ovipositor shorter than the posterior femora,

curved strongl}^ upwards.

Tyj)^'— Troplz<M}ns ovata Scudder.

This genus, known as yet only in the western part of the United

States, is distinguished from JSfedxha, to which it is allied, by the broad

oval thorax and the short posterior femorse of most of the sj^ecies. The

general appearance of the members of the two genera are very difler-
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ent and little difficulty will be found in theiv separation. ^1. d!(thoJira

Sc'udder has the long- posterior femora of Neduha, but the form

of the pronotum and the general appearance serve to locate it in this

o'enus.

The armature of the prosternum in this genus is very variable, indi-

viduals of the same species varying from unarmed to (juite noticeably

spined, the spines always, however, short and blunt. Most of the

specimens studied have the prosternum unarmed, very few being notice-

ably spined.

l^hree species of this genus are known. They ma}^ be separated by

the following table:

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF AfiLAOTHORAX.

A.—Posterior femora of female less than two times as long as the ])r(>notum, of male

little more than one and one-half times as long; ovipositor moi-e ])ointed,

apically armed with several, about two dozen, acute teeth. [Adult female of

.1. ondus unknown.]
B.—Last abdominal segment of the male triangular, apically rounded ; cerci scarcely

longer than the basal width; infracercal plates large, together broader than

the last abilominal segment, the portion beyond that segment two or more
times as long as broad i)r<(tus, p. 291

B'.—Last abdominal segmeiit of the male quadangular, apically truncate; cerci

two or more times as long as the basal width; infracercal plates smallei",

together not as broad as the last alxldininal segment, the portion beyond

that segment about as long as broad caMdiicns, p. 2M3

A'.—I'osterior femora of female, male unknown, more than twice as long ns the

pronotum; ovipositor less pointed, armetl at tlie tip with a few, al)out one

dozen, blunt serrations diaboUcuff, p. 294

AGLAOTHORAX OVATUS Scudder.

TropiznKpis orata Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, pp. So,

84; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 77—Woodwortji, Bull. Xo. 142, Calif. Exp.

Station, 1902, p. 15.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 191.

DcHcrlptioii.—Male, adult female unknown. Head of medium size,

well inserted into the pronotum; vertex about one-fourth as broad as

the interocular space, apically shallowly cleft; front Hat, very little

convex. E3^es small, round, moderatel}" prominent, and dark l)rown

in color. Antenna^ nnich longer than the bod}^ the basal segment about

as l)road as one of the e3"es. Pronotum excessivel}- large and posteriorly

produced far over the base of the abdomen, covering the wings; lateral

lobes well developed, nearly vertical, twice as long as high, the pos-

terior border scarcely sinuate; lateral carina' sharp, except near the

anterior border, from which point they curve gradually outward,

making the disk an oblong oval, semicircularly rounded behind and

truncate l)efore, the disk ver}^ gently convex with very obscure ]>ut

persistent median carina. Prosternum unarmed or armed with mod-
erately distinct spines, rarely at all sharp or conspicuous. Abdomen
scarcely longer than the pronotum and much narrower, except in young
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specimens, strong!}" conipressed and carinate above; cerci of both sexes

simple, conica], apically pointed, about as long as the basal width; last

abdominal segment of the male apically broadly rounded; siibgenital

plate apically sul>truncate, the styles ver}" small and generally scarcely

noticeable; infracercal plates large and long (fig. 8), extending half their

length be3'ond the last abdominal segment, deepl}" and ))roadly sulcate

on the inner side and ainned at the apex on the lower margin with a short,

hard, sharp tooth, rarely visible from above. Ovipositor, of a half-

grown nymph, the only one seen, about two-thirds as broad as the

interocular space and curved gently upward, scarce]}" longer than the

pronotum and apically unarmed. Elj^tra developed as Ijroad bulbous,

strongly convex pads, not projecting beyond the pronotum, ])ut plainly

visible, forming a large tympanum. Legs short and moderately stout;

anterior coxal spines sharp; fore and middle femora moderately long,

^^^-^^
. *^>!s,-

FlG.S. 2-3.

—

AgLAOTHORAX OVATUS. 2, AHULT MALE. 3, TIP OF ABDOMEN; C, CEKCUS; i. p., INFRACERCAl

PLATE.

nearly as long or somewhat longer than the greatest width of the pro-

notal disk, below unarmed or armed with a few minute spines; pos-

terior femora short, less than two times as long as the pronotum and

the basal half, or a little more, strongl}- swollen, being three or more
times as broad there as the apical portion, armed on both margins below

with a few small stout spines; all tlie femora armed above on the basal

portion with a few small apically directed spines or sharp tubercles.

Anterior tibiae armed above on ])oth sides with an apical spine, some-

times absent on the inner side, and on the dorsal surface usually with

another spine as described under the genus, below armed on both

margins with several spines; middle and hind tibije longer than their

respective femora and armed above and below on both margins, the

formerwith several on both sides and the latter with many above and

a ver}" few weak ones below, confined to the apical half.
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Color brownish yellow with the borders of the pronotum and middle

portions of the posterior femora a])ove mottled with black. Antennie

with the second segment, brown, the rest fuscous, with every fifth or

sixth segment light, toward the apex the light-colored ones becoming

more remote from each other and more or less obscured, in some

specimens the whole antenna l)eing nearly uniformly fuscous. The

anterior and intermediate femora are sometimes more or less dis-

tinctly banded on the apical half with fuscous. Some specimens are

brown, but even here the black markings are easily seen.

Measurements.—Length, adult male, female in that stage unknown,

pronotum, 13-13 nun.
;
posterior femora, 17-19; posterior tibia?, 18-20;

cerci, .75; greatest width, pronotal disk, 7-8.5; posterior femora, basal

portion, 3.75-4.25; apical portion, 1.25-1.5.

Ti/pe.—In the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts.

Sjjechnens examined.—Two adult males, Los Angeles County, Cali-

fornia, July, and one immature male, same place, June; one immature

female, ISan Bernardino Mountains, June (Coquillett).

This species was described from a single male (tig. 2) from which the

greater part of the antennte was missing; this specimen, now in the

Scudder collection in Camln'idge, Massachusetts, was taken by D. A.

Saunders in California, no definite locality given. I have examined the

type.

The two immature specimens, male and female, in the National

Museum collection are darker, especially the male, than the adults, and

the pronotal disk even more rounded, the part posterior of the ante-

rior constriction being nearly or quite as broad as long.

Nothing is known of the habits of this species. Mr. Coquillett

thiidcs he took his specimens among rocks in a canyon.

AGLAOTHORAX CASTANEUS Scudder.

Trojnzaspis castanca Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, pp.

83, 84; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 77.—Woodwortii, Bull. No. 142, Calif. Exp.

Station, 1902, i>.
15.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, ]>. 191.

De><cript'ton. —In general appearance this species is very like the pre-

ceding one, being colored practicall}^ the same, some dark brown and

others brownish yellow, as in ovatus. The pronotal disk, however, has

the anterior constriction slightly more remote from the anterior mar-

gin (tig. 4). The most striking difierence lies in the male genitalia.

Here the last abdominal segment is almost truncate, the lateral angles

sharp; cerci more elongate, being at least two times as long as the basal

width. Infracercal plates more depressed, together scarcely broader

than the last abdominal segment and the portion beyond that segment

but little longer than wide (tig. 5.) Subgenital plate nearly like that of

A. ova the styles usual! \' even more inconspicuous.
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The fastigiuin of this species, as represented l\v a mature pair before

me, is deeply sulcate, but with the sulcus anteriorly closed, forming a

round pit, while in o-mtus it is open to the end, making the vertex nar-

rowly" cleft. The prosternum is unarmed in the two specimens before

me. Ovipositor of the adult quite strongly curved upward, nearly

as long as the posterior femora

and apically armed both above

and below with about two dozen

acute teeth.

The measurements of an adult

pair in the U. S. National Mu-
seum are as follows:

Measurejnents.—Length, pro-

notum, male, 13 mm.; female,

12..5; posterior femora, male, 19;

4 female, 23; posterior tibia, male.
Figs. 4-5.

—

Aglaothorax castani's. 4, pronatum in. J! .1 oo. , .
'

1 i.
OF MALE FROM ABOVE. 5, TIP OF THE ABDOMEN

^"
'>
icmaie, ^6', ccrci, maic, i;

FEOM above; r, cercus ; i. p, infracercal female, 1; ovipositor, 20 mm.
Greatest width, pronotum, male,

8; female, 8; posterior femora, basal part, male, 1.5; females, .5; apical

part, male, 1.25; female, 1.5.

Ti//)e.—In the Museum of Comparative Zoology; paratype. No.

10217, U. S. National Museum.
Speoi/nens examined.-—The U. S. National Museum contains a single

pair of this species, taken Iw Mr. Coquillett of Los Angeles County,

California, in July. The type was also examined.

AGLAOTHORAX DIABOLICUS Scudder.

Trojnzaspis diaholiea Scudder, Proc. Ainer. Acad. Ai-ts Sci., XXXY, 1899, pp.

84, 86; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 77.—Woodworth, Bull. No. 142, Cal. l^xp.

Station, 1902, p. 15.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 191.

The original description of this species, of which only the female

sex is known, is here quoted in full.

Head moderately large, castaneo-testaceous, the fastigium slightly broader than

the l)asal joints of the antenna\ Pronotum with rather feebly clejisydral disk, which

is considerably more than half as long again as broad, broadest but little behind the

middle of the metazona, and of nearly equal breadth throughout the posterior half

of the pronotum, the lateral carinte not elevated on the prozona, on the metazona a

little elevated but blunt; hind border margined, broadly rounded; median carina

feeble, subequal, percurrent; the whole disk uniform castaneous, transversely ])ecti-

nate, feebly rugose posteriorly, the lateral lobes fusco-fuliginous on upper half,

castaneo-testaceous below. Legs luteo-testaceous, the fore and midle femora twice

banded with blackish fuscous, the hind femora coarsely and a little transversely

spotted above with blackish fuscous, much more tlian twice as long as the prf>notum,

the basal portion unusually stout. Abdomen dull luteo-testaceous, faintly infuscated

in blotches laterally; ovipositor rather strongly curved, not narrowed in tlie middle
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more than beyond, luteo-tet^tat'eou.s, a little infuiscated in the apical half, nearly two-

thirds as long as the hind feniora, the denticulations l)lnnt, oblitine, separated by
more than their own height.

Measurements.-—Length of l)ody, 25 mm.; pronotum, 10.5; breadth of same, 6;

length of hind femora, 25.5; ovipositor, 16.

One female. Monte Diablo, California, Augnst, 1872.

Ti/ix'.—In the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

In leng-th of posterior femora this species is allied to the members
of the follo\ving genus, but in oeneral appearance it is like Aghiothorax

ovatus. Its nearest ally is probal)ly A. castaneus. From that species,

however, it is readily separated by the long posterior femora and the

shorter and bliuiter ovipositor with its fewer and duller serrations.

The pronotum has a distinct transverse sulcus cutting otl' about one-

tifth of the anterior portion of the disk, not cutting the median carinse

however. The fastigium is very narrowh" sulcate, l)eino- cleft as in

ovdtus. The cerci are seemingly a little more elongate than those of

the fen'iale of castaneus.

Specimens e.nim'intd.—This species is not represented in the collec-

tion of the U. S. National Museum, but I examined the tj^pe at Cam-
bridge. The posterior femora of the type specimen measured 5.5 mm.
across the basal part.

Genus NEDUBA Walker.

Nediiha Walkek, Cat. Derm. Salt. I'.rit. Mus., II, 1869, p. 250.— Kirbv, Syn. Cat.

Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Ari/troj)terls Hermann, Verb. Zool.-Bot. Ges. Wien, XXIV, 1874, p. 204 (jjart).

Trop/^a.fp-sBRUNNER, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, XXXIII (2dser., XIII),

1893, p. 187 (invalid, no species included).

—

Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI,
1894, pp. 178, 180.—WooDWORTH, Bull. No. 142, Cal. Exp. Station, 1902,

p. 14.—KiRHV, 8yn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Descrlptlim.—E3"es moderate, not prominent; vertex prominent,

narrow, one-third or less as broad as the interocular space. Proster-

num generally armed with tw^o long sharp spines, but sometimes the

spines are short and ))lunt and some specimens may eventualh' l)e found

to have the prosternum wholly luiarmed. Pronotum moderately large,

dorsally very little tectiform, the median carina percurrent, more or

less distinct: lateral carina^ sharp, percurrent, convergent in the ante-

rior third or fourth. Behind the ])oint of convergence they are nearly

straightand strongly divergent, the disk posteriorly about twice as broad

as anteriorly and strongly produced, the hind border semicircularly

rounded, the anterior border truncate; vertical lobes well developed,

narrow below, ver}^ moderately inclined, the posterior border mod-
erately sinuate. Organs of flight aborted in the female; in the male

developed, but not projecting beyond the pronotal disk. Legs long

and stout; posterior femora more than twice as long as the pronotum
in ])oth sexes and strongly swollen in the basal half; anterior tibia^
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spined above on the outer margin with from one to three spines,

usiiiill}^ two, and on the inner margin with a single apical spine; pos-

terior tibiae armed below with two apical spurs; plan tula large and

distinct, as in the preceding genus. kSupraanal plate concealed

l)eneath the last abdominal segment, which is broad in both sexes,

larger in the male; subgenital plate long and broad, more narrowly

rounded apicalh' in the female; in the male furnished on each side

with a short apical style; cerci of both sexes simple, conical; oviposi-

tor noticeably shorter than the posterior femora and curved quite

strongly upward.

Type.—iVeduba carmata Walker.

The males of this genus, like those of the preceding one, has a pair

of infracercal plates, figs. 7, 10, 11 ip. The last abdominal segment is

considerably distorted in many cabinet specimens.

We have three species of this genus—the type species and two new
ones herein descrilied. These species and a varietal form of narhiata

may be separated as follows:

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF NEDUBA.

A. Last abdominal segment of the male with the outer a|)ical corners angular;

infracercal plates very broad, the portion beyond the last abdominal segment

not or scarcely longer than broad and apically unarmed (figs. 7, 10).

B. Infracercal plates of the male together scarcely as broad as, or but little broader

than, the last abdominal segment (fig. 7); lateral carinte.of the pronotum in

the female not, or less noticeably, bowed outward behind the point of con-

striction (fig. 6); pronotal disk of neither sex longitudinally convex.

C. Pronotal disk imicolorous or longitudinally marked with black.

carlnata, p. 29*:).

C. Pronotal disk irregularly mottled with black.

carinala var. picturat.a, p. 299.

B'. Infracercal plates oi the male together broader than the last abdominal seg-

ment (fig. 10); lateral carinae of the pronotum in the female distinctly

bowed outward behind the point of constriction (fig. 9); pronotal disk of

I)Oth sexes, especially the female, longitudinally quite noticeably convex.

carinata var. convexa, p. 300.

A^. Last abdominal segment of the male with the outer apical corners rounded;

infracercal plates long and slender, the portion ]>eyond the last abdominal

segment nearly three times as long as broad and armed on the inner side near

the apex with a small sharp tooth ( fig. 11) .morsei, p. 301.

NEDUBA CARINATA Walker.

Neduha carmata Walker, Oat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus. , II, 1869, p. 251.

—

Kirby,

Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Arytropteris steindachneri Hermann, Verli. Zool.-Bot. (ies. Wien, XXIV, 1874,

p. 204, pi. VI, figs. 98-102.

Tropizaspis steindachneri Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 180, 183; Proc.

Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, pp. 84, 86; Cat. Orth. V. S., 1900, p. 77.—

Woodworth, Bull. No. 142, Cal. Exp. Station, 1902, p. b'i.—Kirby, Syn.

Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.
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Deseriptlo)K—\le2id. small, not prominent, no broader than the front

of the pronotuni into which it is inserted moderately deep; fastig-ium

about one-fourth as l)road as the interocular space, quite prominent,

oval above, not sulcate, or very broadly and shallowy so. Eyes small,

nearly round, not prominent. Antennae long and slender, three times

or more longer than tlie l)ody, the basal segment large, al)out as broad

as long and almost as large as one of the eyes. Pronotuni (tig. 6) large

and posteriorly much produced over the base of the al)domen, covering

the wings; lateral lobes shallow, rarely half as deep as long, posteriorly

distinctly sinuate; lateral carinaj sharp and distinct, converging in the

anterior fifth and then diverging posteriorly, usually straight behind

the point of convergence but sometimes a little,' or rarely considerably,

bowed outwards; median carina distinct and persistent but very slightly

elevated; pronotal disk inconspicuously ruggose, more distinctly so in

the male, transversely a little concave or, more usually, Hat and slightly

tectiform, marked at the narrowest point with a faint transverse sulcus,

not however severing the median

carina; posterior margin broadly

rounded; front margin truncate.

Prosternum armed with two spines,

usually long and distinct but some-

times short and blunt. Wings

aborted in the female, in the male y ilt.,;y c

the elytra form well developed, ^---^m>^ \^—-^ ip

strongly convex tympani, easilv^ -^
. .

Figs. 6-7.

—

Nedub.\ carin.\ta. 6, pronotum of

seen but not projecting bey^ond the male from above. 7, tip of abdomen of the

pronotal disk. Legs long and ''^^'^ ^^om above; c cercus. /. p, infra-
^

. .
TERCAL PLATE.

slender, the posterior femora more

than two times as long as the pronotum; all the femora unarmed below

but above there are a number of sharp, backwardly directed spines,

more numerous on the posterior femora; anterior tibia^ armed above

on the outer carina with two spines, one basal and one terminal, prob-

ably sometimes with a median spine also; on the inner margin the

anterior tibia^ generally bears a single apical spine and armed ])elow

on both sides with seven or eight spines; intermediate tibite armed on

both margins above and below; posterior ti))i{B also armed on ])oth

margins "above and below, above with about a dozen stout ones on each

margin and below with a few weak slender ones. Abdomen usually

somewhat compressed, normally about as wide as the pronotum, dis-

tinctly but slightly carinate above. Cerci of both sexes simple, round

and tapering to a sharp tip, about four times as long as the basal

breadth, often, at least in the female, five times as long; subgenital

plate apically narrowly rounded and unarmed in the female, in the

male apically truncate and armed with a pair of distinct but short

apical styles, the styles usual 1}^ about two times as long as liroad; last
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abdominal segment and infracercal plate of male shaped as shown in

iig. 7, the projecting portion of the lattei' scared}' longer than broad

and their combined width scarcely as great as that of the former.

Ovipositor short, rarely more than two-thirds as long as the posterior

femora, about as broad or considerably broader than the fastigium

and gently curved upward, the tip armed with a dozen or more sharp

elongate teeth on the upper margin and a lesser number below.

General color, light brownish, with darker mottlings, sometimes

uniformly yellowish; lateral lobes of the pronotum usually infuscated,

the disk unicolorous or marked with longitudinal dusky stripes; ante-

rior and intermediate tibia? and femora usuall}" with one or two more
or less conspicuous broad black bands, besides other smaller mottlings;

posterior femora longitudinally infuscated on the outer face, some-

times with the color bi'oken by three or four light spots; abdomen
almost always with a pair of broad dark-colored sul)dorsal stripes ex-

tending from the pronotum back across the basal half of tlie al)domen

and then deflexing toward the sides, where they meet an indefinite

area of infuscation that envelopes the sides of the apical portion of

the abdomen. Ovipositor brownish, usuallj^ about the same shade as

the ground color of the body.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, t> mm.; female, 8.5-9.5;

posterior femora, male, 19, female, 20-22; ovipositor, 18-17; width

at widest point, pronotum, male, 6.5, female, 6.5; posterior femora,

basal part, male, 3.5, female, 4-4.25; apical part, male, 1, female, 1.12;

ovipositor, at middle point, 1.5-1.75 mm.
Type.—In the British musevmi in London.

Specimens examined.—The National Museum contains three adult

males, four females, and several nymphs. These are from Seattle,

Washington, Palo Alto, California, and Humboldt and Siskiyou coun-

ties, California. Also four females from Wellington, British Colum-

bia (To3dore). The Palo Alto specimen, one male, was taken in

November; an adult from Seattle was taken in August. The nymphs
were taken in March at Seattle and in June in Humboldt county,

California. 1 have also specimens taken at Eureka, California, and

nymphs taken at Sierra Madre, California, on Ma}' 30, 1906.

I am indebted to Messrs. Kirby and Waterhouse for notes on and

drawings of the type of earhiata. From a rough sketch sent the

pronotum is seen to be more bowed out posteriorly than usual, some-

thing as in N. morsei.

This Pacific coast species is said to extend east to Texas. Scudder

mentions a specimen lal)eled as having been taken in Nebraska by

Suckley, but he thinks it wrongly labeled, as it is not elsewhere

recorded from that region, and Suckley also collected in the North-

west.

Cariiiata is the commonest species of the genus. The Scudder col-
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lection contains nine males and seven females, some marked types, but

erroneouslj' so.

Prof. A. P. Morse, who has taken this species in the west, says it is

found in deciduous woodlands and shrubl)ery, hopping about on the

carpet of fallen leaves, with which its coloration agrees. This is prob-

al)ly true of the other members of the genus. Some nymphs referred

with doubt to this species have the lateral carin;v of the pronotum

nearly parallel.

At Eureka, California, July a, llHHj, 1 took three adult males and

one female nymph. They were in just such a locality as described by

Morse. The males were stridulating and were quite numerous, being-

heard in the grass along the road in open ground well removed from

woodland, even in the edge of town. The male commences to stridu-

late about dusk, or a little before, and the sound is similar to that

made by a person gritting the teeth together, but in a higher key.

The chirp is repeated from a few, three or more, to as many as about

thirty times, the largest number noted by me being twenty-nine, while

the fewest, when the insect was seemingly undisturbed, was three.

The rapidity of the beats was at the rate of about one hundred a

minute. The singer was usually found among dead leaves lieneath

briars or shrubs. They do not leap readily, seeming to depend for

protection on their surroundings rather than ])y their activity. So well

do they harmonize with their surroundings that it is almost impossible

to discover them as long as they remain quiet. When their retreat is

beneath a bunch of briars, as is often the case, they are i)ractically

safe from capture. I took the typical form and the \ar. ^^/c'^^rra^^cz^

singing within a few yards of each other.

NEDUBA CARINATA var. PICTURATA Scudder.

Trojnzaspis jyicturata Scudder, Proc. Arner. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, p]'.

83, 85; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 77.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, ]>. 191.

Fl(.;. 8.—NEDUBA CARINATA VAK. I'lCTUR ATA. ADULT FEMALE.

Description.—This is a mere color \ariety of earinata., differing

from the typical species only by having the pronotum irregularly mot-

tled above instead of unicolorous or longitudinally striped. Scudder
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characterized it as having- the ovipositor narrowed mesiallj" and nar-

rower than the fastiginni. The t3'pes were examined and the char-

acters are, in my opinion, not specific. The thoracic mottling and the

slight mesial narrowing of the ovipositor are not correlated, and the

male genitalia, while somewhat shrunken, seem to be just as in typical

carmata.

Type.—In the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Spechnen.s exmiiined.—The National Museimi contains two adult

males, one female (hg. 8) and a n3'mph from Seattle, Washington;

one adult on September 20, the others without dates, and one female,

nymph from Humboldt County, California, June 1>; also a male from

Eureka, California. July 5, lUOG.

NEDUBA CARINATA var. CONVEXA, new variety.

Description,—Differing- from typical r((rinat<( in several particulars.

The size is somewhat greater as represented hy the three specimens

before me and the color seems lighter. The pronotum of the only

female seen (tig. 9) is more convex on the disk and is longitudinall}"

Fig. 9.—Neduba carinata var. convexa. Adult female.

more convex than in an}" other specimens seen, that of the male

seemingly more distinctly rugose than common in carinata. The

lateral carinas of the pronotum of the female are more bowed outward

than in allied s])ecies, giving- it a slight superficial resemblance to

members of the preceding genus. The median carina is about the

same as in carinata. Prosternum armed with moderately long spines,

rather short in the male specimens. The ovipositor is longer than

usual in allied forms, l)ut when a number of specimens are examined

it will probabl}^ be found to vary as it does in typical carinata. The

infracercal plates of the male, while shaped essentially as those of the

typical form, are apparently ))roader, their combined wndth being

generally greater than that of the last abdominal segment, probably

due, however, to the greater relaxation of the genital organs of the

specimens examined rather than to the actual width. Last abdominal

segment of the male with the posteriolateral corners more produced

than in t3'pical carinata and the apical styles of the subgenital plate
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of the male are usually shorter, being no longer than broad (fig. 10).

The anterior tibiw are armed above on the outer margin with two

spines and on the inner margin with one apical spine. The color of

the male is a light yellowish brown, the sides of the pronotumand por-

tions of the posterior femora more or less infuscated and all the legs

rather obscurely banded as in the t3"pical form. The female has the

disk of the pronotum a uniformly yellowish

brown, the lateral lobes black with the lower

and hinder margins narrowly emarginate with

yellowish brown. The abdomen is colored as

in typical carinata and the antennae of both

sexes are banded as describe dunder that form.

MeaHuremenU.—Length, pronotum. male 9.5

mm., female 10.5; posterior femora, male 20, '''';;^i-^::^:^ ^^^'^.
female 23; ovipositor, 20; width pronotum at domen of adult male

• 1, ., ,^^^,. ,- ,. FROM ABOVE.
Widest point, male 7-i.o, female <; posterior

femora, basal part, male 3. 75, female 5; apical part, male 1, female

1.5; ovipositor at middle, 1.5.

7}//>r.v. Cat. No. lolGO (male) U. S. National Mu.seum and (female)

American Museum of Natural History, New York.

Specimeni< examined.—One male, Mount Shasta, California (Behrens,

collector), and one male, one female, Napa County, California (Edwards,

collector).

This variety, of which the pair from Napa County, California, were

loaned me for study by William BeutenmiiUer, of the American jNluseum

of Natural History, of New York, is quite distinctive in general appear-

ance. I have hesitated to call it a distinct species, though it may
eventually prove to be such.

NEDUBA MORSEI, new species.

Dese7'ij)tio/).—In general appearance, both as to form and color, this

species is very similar to carinata. The pronotum is somewhat mot-

tled, as in carinata picturata^ and the lateral carina? are slightly

bowed outward behind the point of greatest constriction. ,The most

important characters, however, that serve to separate it from its ally,

carinata., lie in the male abdominal characters. Here the last abdom-

inal segment is apically rounded, instead of truncatel}" sinuate as in

carinata., and the infracercal plates are long, slender, and internall}^

armed near the tip with a short spine or tootli; that part of the infra-

cercal plate projecting ])eyond the last abdominal segment is three

times as long as broad, instead of scarcely longer, as in the other forms

(fig. 11). The cerci are about two times as long as the basal width,

instead of three or four times as long. The anterior tibiae are armed

above on the outer margin with three spines.
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Measurenients.—Length, proiiotuni, !» mm.; posterior femora, 16;

width of pronotum at widest point, 6.5; posterior femora on basal

half, 3.5.

2v//^('.—Colleetion of A. F. Morse, Wellesley, Massachusetts.

SpeciuK'UK ejunitned.—One male, the t3'pe, Mount Wilson, Altadena,

California, July 27, A. P. Morse.

1 take plrasure in naming this structurally distinct species in honor

of the collector, Frof. A. P. Morse, of Wellesley,

Massachusetts.

This is the specimen mentioned by Doctor

Scudder." While museum pests have done nuich

damage to the specimen, the most important charac-

ters are fortunately intact or not materially iniured.

SKI. Tii'OF ABDOMEN 1 hc thrcc tollowing genera are based on the
OF ADULT MALE FROM jj^^j^. g^.^ Only, thc fcmales of none of the species
ABOVE. 1 •

1

l)oing known.

NEOBARRETTIA Rehn.

Neoharri'ltia Rehn, Ent. News, XII (M>01), p. 16.—Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Orth., II,

1906, p. 182.

Deseripthn.—Head medium ; eyes small. Thorax saddle-shaped,

posteriorly abruptly elevated, much more so than anteriorly, subtrun-

cate both before and behind and scarcel}^ produced posteriorl3\

Lateral lobes of the pronotum vertical, posterior border scared}'-

sinuate ; lateral and median carinse not indicated except on the elevated

posterior portion where they are present but very rounded. Pro-

sternum armed with a pair of long, sharp spines. Mesosternum also

armed with a stouter pair of spines. Wings apparently al)orted, or

scarcely developed, the elytra almost twice as longs as the pronotum,

very broad and somewhat swollen, apically rounded, the transverse

vein of the t3"mpanum verj^ stout. Posterior femora more than three

times as long as the pronotum and much swollen on the basal half;

anterior til)ije armed above on the outer side only with three spines;

posterior tibiae armed below with but two spurs. Plantula very short,

not prominent. Supraanal plate scarcely visible beneath the last

al)dominal segment, which is short and broad, mesially emarginate;

ceri broad and stout, about twice as broad as the basal width and

apically abruptly bent inwards, the tips forming a blunt, back tooth;

subgenital plate short and broad, with two triangular, pointed apical

styles.

Type.— Capnohotes i7npe7]fecta Rehn.

This genus, like the two preceding ones, is a member of Brunner's

division Rhacoclees, distinguished by having but two apical spurs

below on the posterior tibite. Unlike Aylaotho'rax and Neduha how-

«Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, p. 87.
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ever, the males are not furnished with conspicuous infra-cereal plates.

The elongate and somewhat swollen elytra and saddle-shaped thorax

easih^ distinguish this Mexican g-enus from its allies. There is but

one species, as follows:

NEOBARRETTIA IMPERFECTA (Rehn).

('Kpiiolioien imperfect II >< Reiix, Ti'aus. Auier. Eiit. Sue, XXVII, lilOO, p. S<».

—

KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Ortli., 11, 1906, p. 182.

Xcofiarrettia impcrfectity: Rkiix, Ent. News, XII, 1901, j). 16.

Description.—Head scarcely broader than the anterior part of the

pronotum, into which it is quite deeply inserted; fastigium extremely

narrow, scarcely a fourth as broad as one of the eyes, no more than

a tenth as broad as the interocular space, above narrowly sulcate; occi-

put smooth and roundly tumid, not elevated above the anterior edge

of the pronotum. Eyes small, nearly round, ipiite prominent. An-
tennae long and slender, the basal segments very large and broad.

Fig. 12.—Neobarretti.\ imperffxta. Adult male.

irregular in shape, the fastigium crowded between them. Pronotum
saddle-shaped ])ut not constricted at any point, scarcely noticeably

l)roadened behind; pronotal disk crossed at the middle of the anterior

and posterior halves b}' transverse sulci, the anterior one slight and

meeting the edge of the pronotum halfway down the lateral lobe and

the posterior one very broad and meeting the posterior margin of the

lateral lobes just before the humeral angle, Avhich is broadh' rounded.

The pronotum Ijchind this posterior sulcus is at)ruptly and conspicu-

ously elevated and here furnished with rounded lateral and median

carina which are not present on the anterior part of the pronotum;

lateral lobes well developed, less than twice as long as deep and scarcely

sinuous l)ehind; pronotal disk slightly emarginate both before and

behind. Prosternal spines long and sharp, mesosternal spines thicker.

Anterior coxal spines, somewhat recurved, sharp and strongl}' com-

pressed ])asally; posterior femora long and slender, strongly swollen

on the I)asal half, armed on l)oth margins, beneath with short spines;

anterior and intermediate femora long, considerabh^ longer than the
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pronotuin, sirniod as the posterior femora; anterior tibia armed on the

outer niargin above with three spines, unarmed on the inner margin;

all the tibitB armed below on both margins with long spines, the

middle ones armed above with three or four spines on each mar-

gin and the posterior ones armed above on the apical two-thirds with

several spines on each margin. Wings not visible beneath the elytra,

which are ver}' ])road, nearly twice as long as the thorax and consid-

erably swollen in the middle, the lateral fields nearly vertical, the

main oblique vein of the tympanum very large and stout, the whole

transparent and reticulated with very stout veins. Abdomen plump,

cylindrical, not carinate above, extending well

beyond the tips of the elytra except in dried

specimens where it is much contracted. Cerci

(hg. 13) about two times as long as the basal

breadth, tapering to the apex, which is abruptly

curved inwards, forming a slightly recurved
Fig. 13. — Nkobarrettia

,
•

i' i i

IMPERFECTA. TipoFAB- suiootli, hard, bhicK tooth; subgenital plate short
FROM .^^(j broad, mesially notched and with a distinct

median carina below; apical styles distinct in the

specimens examined, but are said to be sometimes absent. The color

is described by Rehn as follows:

Head and pronotum dull lemon-yellow, washed above with wood-brown (faintly

in one individual), lightest below. Antenna^ wood-brown. A dull, dark brownish

line is continued back of the eye on the superior portion of the lateral lobes of the

pronotum. Central portion of the pronotum marked with four rather regular

blotches of blackish; the sloping lateral margin with a broad band of white. Elytra

green, external border lightest, darkest centrally. Abdomen rich wood-brown,

scrambled with dull ochre, beneath pale yellowish. Femora j^ale yellowish green,

the posterior part infuscated in several specimens; extremities black in the posterior

pair. Tibi;c the same, washed above with a dull purjilish brown. Tarsi blackish.

MeasuTe)nei\U.—Length, pronotum, 5 mm.; elytra, 8.5; posterior

femora, 19; posterior tibia, 20; width, pronotum, in front, 1.5, behind,

5; posterior femora, basal ly, 3; apically, 1.

Type.—In the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia; paratype.

No. 10161, U. S. National Museum.
Specinums cmmhied.—The tj^pe, shown in fig. 12, a single male

taken by O. W. Barrett at Rio Cocula, Guerrero, Mexico, in Decem-

ber, 1898, was loaned to me for study by Rehn. Bruner has three

males, also taken by Barrett in Mexico, at Cocula and Igula in

Guerrero. One of these specimens, a paratype, has been presented

to the National Museum by Bruner.

The following facts relative to the life and habits of this interesting

insect are quoted from notes by the collector.'*

a Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXVII, 1901, p. 229.
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The locality where the specimens were taken is the least known corner of Mexico

—

hilly, with dried up vegetation during about one-half of the year. The species

seems to be cupuscular in habits. It was almost impossible to find a specimen

during the daytime, and I do not believe the males stridulate long after dark, for I

slept several nights in a tent in the "Chaparral" among them, and do not remem-

ber hearing them after dark. The shrubs which they inhabit are a compact grow-

ing species, affording a place of concealment by day, while their thick tops offer

unusual advantages for the roof-garden concerts of the stridulators at twilight. The

stridulation is feeble and not continued beyond a few seconds with a period of rest.

When captured they offer little or no defense, and their saltatory powers are small

and not willingly used.

REHNIA, new genus.

Descrijption.— Male, female unknown. Head medium, slightl}^

broader than the anterior portion of the pronotum; eyes large and

prominent; vertex extending between the bayal segments of the

antenna; as a much compressed projection, distinctl}^ separated, from

the face. Pronotum of medium size, moderately produced posteriorly

and the disk abruptl}" elevated behind as in the preceding genus; the

anterior and posterior margins of the pronotum are truncate or

broadly rounded; hiteral lobes deep, nearl}' vertical, margins nearly

straight, humeral angle scarcely indicated; lateral carinic not indicated

except very slightly so on the posterior margin; median carina not

indicated. Prosternum armed with a pair of long sharp spines.

Organs of flight fairly well developed, nearly or quite two times as

long as the pronotum, the elytra apically narrowly rounded, tympanum
well developed, occupying one-half the length of the el3^tra. Legs

long and stout, the posterior femora about three and one-half times

as long as the pronotum and considerably but gradually swollen on

the ba.sal half, the genicular spines sharp and prominent; posterior

tibiffi a little longer than the corresponding femora and armed below

with four terminal spurs; plantula short; anterior tibise armed above

on the outer carina only with live spines. Subgenital plate moder-

ately broad and long, apically triangularly incised and with a pair of

short stout apical styles; supraanal plate triangular, nearly hidden;

last abdominal segment broad and short, roundly incised mesially;

cerci basally flattened, inwardly concave, the apex slender and incurved,

the upper portion of the flattened base slightl}" produced in the form

of an inner tooth.

Type.—Rehn'ia vlctoriae^ new species.

Superficialh^ this genus bears some resemblance to Neoharrettla

Rehn, but structurally it is very difl'erent, in a natural classification

falling into a difterent section, the former genus belonging to the sec-

tion Rhacoclees and Rehn la to the section Gampsoclees.

There are two species of this genus before me, the type from

Mexico and a second very distinct species supposedly from the United

States. These two species may be separated as follows:

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 20
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF REHXIA.

A. Spines of the legs inconspicuous, those of the posterior femora colored similarly

to the femora themselves; size smaller victoria, p. 306

A'. Spines of the legs large and conspicuous, those of the posterior femora piceous,

strongly contrasted with the color of the femora themselves; size large

spinosa, p. 307

REHNIA VICTORIA, new species.

Description.—Male, female unknown.—Head deeply inserted into

the pronotum which is .slightly flared anteriorly to receive it; inter-

ocular space three times as broad as one of the eyes; face broad

and flat, not strongl}^ convex ; eyes round and very prominent;

antennae long and .slender, the basal two segments much enlarged.

Pronotum smooth and dorsally evenly rounded, the posterior margin

very slightly but abruptly elevated, where the lateral carinj^ are very

obscurely indicated; anterior and posterior margins of the pronotal

FiG.ll—Rehma vktori.k. Adii.t male.

disk subtruncate or very gently rounded; prosternal spines moder-

ately long, slender, and ver}" sharp. Elytra a little longer than the

wings, not quite two times as long as the pronotum. Legs long and

quite stout, all the femora armed below on both margins for nearly

the entire length with stout triangular spines; posterior and inter-

mediate tibiae spined above and below on both margins, those of the

former shorter than the tibial depth those of the latter equal to or

greater than the tibial depth; anterior tibite armed below on both

margins with spines longer than the tibial depth, above on the outer

margin onl}^ with five spines about as long as the tibial depth.

Abdomen plump, rounded, without dorsal carina; cerci but little longer

than the last abdominal segment (fig. 15), the slender apical portion

produced as a long incurved tooth; terminal styles of the .subgenital

plate about three times as long as the basal breadth.

General color green; head paler on the face, the two first segments

of the antennti? pale green, the rest reddish brown; eyes reddish brown;
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Fig. 15.

—

Rehm.\ viitdrik. Tip

ok .\bd()men uf m.\i.e from
.\I!()Vr..

pronotum tinged with reddish brown dorsallj and the posterior border

of tlie lateral lobes quite conspicuously margined with creamy white;

elytra tinged above, especiall}^ along the lateral margins of the tym-

panum, with brown; abdomen shaded with

light brown; spines of the legs tipped with

])lack.

Measareincnt.s.—Length, pronotum, 7.25

mm.; elytra, 12.5; posterior femora, 20;

width, pronotum on the hinder portion of

the disk, 4; posterior femora at broadest

point, 3.5.

7//7A.—Cat. No. 10162 U. S. National Museum.
Speciinttis exandned.—One male, the type (tig. 11), Victoria, Guer-

rero, Mexico. O. W. Barrett, collector.

This interesting insect bears quite an olnious resemblance to the

Neobarrettia impei\fecta of Kehn, but the larger and more pointed

elytra and larger size will readil}^ serve to distinguish it from that

species.
REHNIA SPINOSA, new species.

Descrl]>ti(m.—Male, female unknown. Structurally ver}" closely

allied to victoria', but bears scarcely any resemblance to that species.

Fig. 1(3.—Rehm.\ spinosa. Adult male.

The eyes are even more prominent than in rictorix and the head is

proportionately broader, being broader than the anteriorl}' iiared

pronotum, which is shaped as described under the preceding species,

but consideral)h^ more elevated posteriorly and anteriorly. Proster-

nal spines slightly longer than in vietoriie, but the armature of the

legs and the formation of the wings and abdomen are as described

under that species. The cerci are, however, longer and less incurved

apically (tig. 17).

General color uniforml}- yellow; e3^es brownish yellow; tympanum
of the elytra dark brown, and the spines of all the femora are wholly

l)lack, and those of the tiWnv. are black at the l)ase and apex, the middle

part yellowish; pronotum margined anteriorly with a tine line of

l)lack and on the anterior border and along the posterior margin of
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the lateral lobes with creamy white; meso-and nietapleura each with

an elongate white spot.

Measurements.—Length, pronotiun, 10 mm.; elytra, 21; posterior

femora, 36; width, pronotum at the hinder

part of the disk, 0.5; posterior femora at

widest point, 5.

Ti/pe.—Odt. No. 10163, U. S. National

Museum.
Sj>ecliiiens examined.—One male, the type

(tig. 16), Texas.

Fig. 17.—rehnia spinosa. Tip Tliis large yellow species with the conspic-

uous black spines is a ver}^ noticeable insect.

The piceous spines on the yellow femora

serve to impart to it a very spinose appearance, quite different from

any other of our native forms. Bruner, who kindly presented this

curious creature to the National Museum, is authorit}^ for the above

habitat, the specimen itself being without label of any sort. But he

expresses himself as being very positive of the locality. It is very

surely an introduced species, probably coming from Mexico or Central

America.
ZACYCLOPTERA, new genus.

D-jscriptlon.—Male, female unknown. Head moderate; eyes

medium in size, prominent; vertex not prominent, narrow, scarcel}^

as broad as the basal segment of the antennae, about one-fifth as

broad as the interocular space. Pronotum large, produced posteriorly

over the base of the abdomen; lateral lobes considerably inclined,

about twice as long as high, rounded below, posteriori}^ broadly

sinuate; disk rounded, slightly elevated on the posterior fourth,

anteriorl}^ truncate, posteriorly broadly rounded: lateral carina? indi-

cated on the posterior fourth by rounded shoulders, anteriorly repre-

sented only l)y a light-colored stripe; median carina not indicated.

Prosternuui armed with a pair of short spines. Wings and eh tra of

equal length, projecting beyond the pronotum a little more than the

pronotal length; wings exceedingly broad, decidedly broader than

long and uniforndy piceous; elytra apically narrowly rounded, the

tympanum occupying about one-third the length of the elytra beyond

the pronotum. Legs long and slender; posterior femora more than

tAvice as long as the pronotum and very little swollen on the basal half,

armed below on both margins with a few very small sharp spines;

posterior tibiie armed below with four apical spurs; anterior tibia^

armed above on the outer carina only with three spines. Tip of the

abdomen much shrivelled in the onlv specimen seen, but thesupraanal

plat(? seeius obscure and the last abdominal segment is long and deeply

and narrowly cleft; cerci short, about twice as long as the basal width

and apically depressed and formed into two teeth, directed inward and

a little downward.
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Type.—ZacyvJopfci'a <(fr!j>t'j)n /"<., now species.

This is a veiy distinct yenus. It is appuroiitly the most nearly

related to the preceding- one, but does not resc^nhle that genus in any

way. The legs are longer and more slender than connnon in this

group.

But one species is known, the type from Nevada. It is described

as follows:

ZACYCLOPTERA ATRIPENNIS, new species.

J)t script ion.—Male, female uid<nown. Head slightly broader than

the anterior portion of the pronotum. into which it is modeiately well

inserted; vertex very short and narrow, but not compressed, scarcely

Fig. is.—ZACYCLOPTERA ATRIPENNIS. ADULT MALE.

half as broad as one of the eyes; e3'es rounded, moderate in size, and

very prominent, being" semiglobular. Antenmc slender, the basal seg-

ment about half as broad as one of the eyes, being a little broader

than the vertex as viewed from in frOnt. Pronotum and wings as

described under the genus. Legs long, the pos-

terior femora but little swollen basalh", shaped as

in tlie genus Piafiiostira. All the femora are

sparsely spinose below on both margins, the spines

usually little more than acute tubercles. Abdo-
men mostly, at least in dried specimens; nearly

concealed l)eneath the ample wings; cerci short

and 1)road, the depressed tip formed into two acute

inwardlv directed teeth, the tips slightlv decurved

(tig. 19)'.

General color a very light ])rown, nearh" white, except the elytra

and top of the pronotum. which are brown, and the wings, which are

uniforml}^ piceous. The upper portion of the lateral lobes of the

pronotum is brown, and separated from the brownish disk b}^ a mod-

erately broad pallid streak, less distinct posteriorly. These pallid

streaks approach slightly in the middle, giving the pronotum some-

what the appearance of possessing- lateral carina'. The eyes are

brown and the top of the head and the tibia? are slightly embrowned,
the tarsi and a))domen more so.

Fig. 19.—Zacycloptep.a

ATRIPENNIS. Tip of

ABDOMEN OF MALE
FROM ABOVE.
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Measurements.—Lenoth, pronotum, 9 mm.; elytra, 11; posterior

femora, 21; width, pronotum, acYoss metazono, 0; posterior femora, at

widest point, 3; at narrowest point, 1.5.

Type.—QdX. No. 10164, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined—One male, the t^^pe (tig-. 18), Hawthorne,

Nevada, June (Wickham).

This interesting insect, donated to the National Museum l)y Profes-

sor Bruner, is very peculiar in the posterior femora being but compar-

atively little swollen basally and })y the round, coal-black wings. In

both these respects it is allied to the members of the genus Plagiostira^

but the armed prosternum and non-carinate pronotum prove it to be

not at all allied to that genus.

CAPNOBOTES Scudder.

CapnohotcH Scudder, Can. Ent., XXIX, 1897, pp. 73, 74; Guide N. A. Orth.,

1897, p. 55; Cat. Orth, U. S., 1900, p. 76.—Cockerell, The Ent., XXXVII,
1904, pp. 178-181.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 181.

Description.—Head moderately large, eyes of medium size, hemis-

pherical; vertex prominent, narrow, about one-half as broad as one e^'e.

Prosternum armed with a pair of sharp spines; mesosternum and

metasternum with the angles spinelike, those of the mesosternum

especially often forming well-developed spines, though l)lunter than

those of the prosternum. Pronotum of moderate size, considerabl}'

produced backward over the base of the wings; disk fiat behind, in

front convex, Y)osterior margin rounded, anterior margin truncate;

lateral carina^ subparallel, distinct only on the hinder portion; median

carina absent; lateral lobes well developed, nearly as deep as long,

almost vertical, the posterior margin sinuate, the humeral angle dis-

tinct; lower ])order straight, slightly oblique. Wings and elytra both

present and well developed, longer than the l)ody in both sexes; elj^tra

long and slender, those of the male furnished with an oval transparent

spot on the right tympanum, the correspontling spot of the left tym-

panum opaque; wings long and broad, rapidh' tapering apically. Legs
moderately slender; posterior femora about four times as long as the

pronotum, considerably swollen on the l)asal half and arnied below with

a numV)er of small spines; tibii\^ of approximatelv the same length as the

corresponding femora, the anterior ones armed above on both margins or

only on the outer, the number of spines variable, below armed on both

margins, sometimes scarce!}' so on the outer margin. Subgenital plate

apicall}" triangularly forked, the branches carinate below and termi-

nating in the male with a pair of cylindrical styles; supraanal plate con-

cealed }>eneath the last abdominal segment, which projects backward

as two long processes, being furcate nearly to the base; cerci long,

subcylind"ical, simple in the female, in the male toothed on the iimer
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side near the tip; ovipositor somewhat shorter than, or about as long-

as, the posterior femora, curved slightly downward.

Ti/pe.—Locasta fulujhumi Thomas.

This g-enus is closely allied to the long'-winged forms of the old

world genus Dyrinadnm^ but the more slender posterior femora, nar-

rower tegmina, more slender form, and the presence of distinct lateral

carinas on the posterior portion of the pronotum will serve to sepa-

rate it from that genus.

The species of CapDohotes are probably all nocturnal, living among

low, stunted vegetation. The notes given under C. occidental /'s will

pi-ol)ably be found to be true of all the species of the genus.

Three species and two varieties of Capnohoies are recognized and

may be separated l)y the following table:

KEY TO THE Sl'ECIES OF CAPNOBOTES.

A. Elytra marked along the disk with oblique light-colored spots and apically

Ijroad, 5 mm. from the tip being distinctly more than one-half as broad as at

the broadest point (fig. 20).

B. Larger. Wings deeply fuliginous. Cerci of the male six or seven times as

long as the basal breadth and armed on the inner side with an apical and a

subapical tooth, subequal in size (fig. 22) faliginosus, p. 311

B^. Smaller. Wings hyaline, or slightly fuliginous in the costal area. Cerci of

the male about four times as long as the basal breadth and armed on the

inner side with a short, blunt apical tooth, sometimes reduced to a mere

shoulder, and a longer subapical tooth (fig. 23).

C. Color brown or fawn colored .occidental i.^, p. 315

C. Color green or greenish.

D. Elytra uniformally green occidental is var. uniform is, p. 317

D'. Elytra green, with a row of light-colored discal spots.

occidentalis var. viridis, p. 316

A''. Elytra nearly uniformly brown and apically very narrow, 5 mm. from the tip

being considerably less than one-half as broad as at the broadest point

(fig. 24) hruneri, p. 317

CAPNOBOTES FULIGINOSUS Thomas.

Lonistafuliginosa Thomas, Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V, 1872, pp. 44.3-

444, pi. I, fig. 9; Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. W. 100 Mer., V, 1875, p. 906.—Glover,
111. N. A. Ent., Orth., 1872, pi. ix, fig. 9.-- Riley, Stand. Nat. Hist., II, 1884,

p. 191.—Howard, Ins. Book, 1901, pi. xxxv, fig. 6.

Capnobotus fidiginosus Scudder, Can. Ent., XXIX, 1897, p. 74; Cat. Orth. U. S.,

1900, p. 76.—Caudell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 806.—Rehn,
Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1904, p. 573.—CocKERELL,The Ent, XXXVII,
1904, p. 180.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 181.

Description.—Head moderate, scarcelv broader than the anterior

portion of the pronotum into which it is inserted quite deeply; fas-

tigium narrow, about as broad as the basal joint of the antenna, mod-
erateh" prominent and very shallowly sulcate above; eyes moder-
ately large and (juite prominent, a little longer than ])road; antenna?

long and slender, the basal segment large, subquadrate. Pronotum
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of medium size, posteriorly produced well over the base of the abdo-

men; lateral lobes well developed, nearly as deep as long not includ

ing the backward prolonoation of the disk, quite strongly declivent,

behind strongly sinuate, the humeral angle deep; lateral carinse scarcely

indicated on the anterior half and distinct and moderately sharp on

the posterior half where they are slightly divergent; median carina

scaicolv indicated; disk transverselv rounded in front but Hat be-

Fk;. 120.—C.\PXOBr)Ti-:s FrLioixosrs, .\DrLT jrALE.

hind, longitudinally nearlv straight or gradually and slightly elevated

posteriorly and anteriorl}-, being suI)hastato, usuall}- cut aci'oss the

anterior fifth by a distinct sulcus, curving forward below, meeting
the anterior margin about halfway down the side; anterior mar-
gin truncate, posterior margin In-oadly rounded. Prosternal spines

slender, long, and shiup. Klytra fully developed (tig. 20), extend-

ing about one-fourth their length beyond the tips of the posterior
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femora, the right one in the male with an oval transparent membrane
at the ])ase on the tympanum, a similar oval area on the left eh^tron

hut there eoraceous like the rest of the surface; wings about as long

us the elytra, the anal tield not produced be^'ond the general outline;

veins ((uite heavy and the space next the costal vein somewhat thick-

ened. Legs moderately long and slender; anterior coxal spines long

and sharp, slightly curved; anterior femora longer than the pronotum

and rounded, ui^armed above, broadl}' sulcate below, with several

spines on the inner margin and on the outer margin with a few very

oliscure l)lunt spines or usually with black tubercles or dots repre-

senting them; middle femora like the anterior ones except the spines

are distinct on l)oth margins below; posterior femora about four times

as long as the pronotum, swollen in the basal half where they are

a}x)ut three times as broad as apically, rounded and unarmed above,

below broadly sulcate and armed on

both margins in apical three-fourths

with al)out half a dozen short dis-

tinct and sharp spines; anterior

femora armed below with several

distinct spines on the inner margin,

the outer margin unarmed or with a

few acute tubercles, rarely, if ever,

with distinct spines; anterior tibia^

armed below on both margins and

above on the outer margin with

three to live spines and on the inner

margin above with none to two

spines; middle and hind tibia^ armed
above and below on lioth margins with several long spines, those of

the posterior tibia' l)elow, except near the tip, alternate and quite

remote from each other; plantula short, not (|uito one-half as long-

as the basal segment of the tarsus. Abdomen large and generally

fairly plump, slightly carinate above, the last segment in both sexes

long and furcate, each branch at least live or six times as long as the

basal width; subgenital plate in both sexes moderatel}" long and broad

and apicalh^ notched, in the male furnished with a pair of apical styles

a))out four or ti v(^ times as long as the basal w idth ; cerci long and slender,

slightly exceeding the anal prolongation of the last abdominal seg-

ment in botii sexes, simple and uniformly tapering to a sharp point in

the female and in the male apicallv depressed and incurved, the apex
divided into two short, stout, inwardh' directed teeth with sharp

naked points (tig. 22); ovipositor somewhat shorter than the posterior

femora and curved moderately downwai'd (fig. 21).

General color brown variegated with lighter shades; head light brown
with ol>scure postocular and occipital bands; pronotum light brown with

Figs. 21, 22.

—

Capxobotes FruGiNo.sus. 21. ovi-

positor. 22. CKKCTS ol'" THE MALE.
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the upper part of the lateral lobes more or less infuscated aud gener-

ally with dusky markhigs on the disk, the lateral carinas on the meta-

zone generally black. Elytra light brown with ash}' markings, the

disk with a series of more or less distinct light diagonal spots; wings

deeply" fuliginous with translucent spaces between the cross yeins oyer

the greater part of thediscal area. Legs yellowish brown with obscure

darker mottlings on the femora, the posterior femora without scali-

form markings on the outer face, sometimes longitudinally marked

with a broken l)lackish line.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, Y.5-8.5 mm., female, 7-9;

posterior femora, male, 32-36, female, 32-38; elytra, male, 50-60,

female, 56-68; cerci, male, 4-5, female, 3-4; oyipositor, 28-34; width

pronotum across matazona, male, 5-6.25, female, 6-6.5; posterior

femora, at widest point, male, 3.75-4.5, female, 3.75-4.75; elytra,

across basal fourth, male, 9-11.5, female, 10-11; elytra 5 from apex,

male, 7-10, female, 7-8; oyipositor at the middle, 1.75-2.25.

Type.—Cat. No. 1102, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—The type, a male collected in northern Arizona

l)y Doctor Palmer, four males and four females from Arizona, Nevada,

and California, one male taken by Townsend, probably in New Mexico,

and a female from Lower California. Besides these, all of which are

in the U. S. National Museum collection, I haye seen specimens from

Arizona and California in the collections of Scudder, Bruner, and

Morse.

This species was described by Thomas in the genus Locust<i from a

single male which was figured." Three years after the description of

the male, Thomas described the female from a specimen collected by

the Wheeler expedition. In 1897 Doctor Scudder erected the genus

Ckipnohotes for this species and its allies. Being the first species

described as well as the first to appear, both in table and discussion,

in Scudder's article establishing the genus Capnohotey., it is logically

the type of that genus.

This species seems to occur as adults in Jul}' and August, and prol)abl3'

later. The series studied, including material from the Scudder and

Morse collections, exhibits considerable variation in the slenderness of

the elytra, length of the oyipositor, and amount of the posterior eleya-

tion of the pronotum. But the different phases of development in

these characters seem to extend throughout the range of the species

and probably do not indicate specific difl^erences. No specific differ-

ences were found to separate the Lower Californian specimen from

those of California or Arizona.

Aside from Rile3"'s statement in the Standard Natural History that

they live in low and somber-colored vegetation, there is nothing

« Glover's 111. North Anier. Ent., Orth., pi. ix, fig. 9.
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recorded regarding the habits of this species. The hal)its are prob-

ably similar to those of occtdtiitaHs as discussed under the treatment of

that species.

CAPNOBOTES OCCIDENTALIS Thomas.

Locusta occidcntui is TuoyiA», Ann. Rept. V. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V. 1872, p. 444,

pi. II, fig. 16.—Glovek, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth., 1S72, pi. xi, fig. 16.—Riley,
Stand. Nat. Hist., II, 1884, p. 191.

CapnohotcH occidenlalis Scudder, Can. Ent., XXIX, 1897, p. 74; Cat. Orth. U. S.,

1900, p. 76.—WuoDWORTH, Bull. No. 142, Calif. Exp. Station, 1902, p. 15.—

CocKERELL, The Ent., XXXVII, 1904, p. 179.—Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Orth., II,

1906, p. 182.

Description.—Much smaller than fuligimmi and very distinct from

that .species. Head and pronotum essentially as in ftiliglnosa., except

that the pronotum is scarcely at all elevated posteriori}', while this is

only true of some specimens oifuHginosa. Legs as mfHJiglitox((^ the

anterior femora with a few short s})ines on the inner inferior carina,

the outer margin unarmed or sometimes with infuscated spots repre-

senting si)ines, in the nymphs with more distinct

spines. Elytra generally more slender than com-

mon in y>iI/'gif>o.s<t^ but with the same general color

pattern, the ol)lique discal spots sec^mingly a little

less elongate; wings shaped as in fuI/)/inosa., ))ut

difi'ering radically from those of that species in IxMng

transparent instead of fuliginous, the costal l)order

onlv suhopaque. Last abdominal segment with the „ ,„ „

anal prolongations not quite as elongate as in occidentaus. cekcus

fuHgmos^i,at least in the male; cere i of the male "^ ^«^ ^^i-^-

much shorter than those oi fnltg/udsa., being a))out four times as long

as the basal breadth and apicalh' armed on the inner side with a very

short l)lunt spur, often a mere shoulder, and subapically with a long

well-developed tooth or spur (tig. 23). Ovipositor curved gently

downwai'd and somewhat variable in length.

Color similar to that of fuUguiosa^ ])ut usually more bleached in

cabinet specimens, being of a fawn color. The wings are nearly

transparant, not fuliginous as in fitVtginom. There are two color

varieties, both green,

I'Jeasurciiients.— Length, pronotum, male, 6.5-T nuu., female, T-T.o;

elytra, male, 4:1, female, 45-55; wing, male, 37, female, 42-47; posterior

femora, male, 20, female, 26-31; ovipositor, 22-27; width, pronotum
across metazona, male, 4, female, 4.5-5; elytra at widest part, male,

7.5, female, 8; elytra 5 from apex, male, 4.5, female, 5.25; wing at

widest point, male, 17, female, 20; ovipositor at middle, 1.5.

Type.—Cat. No. 1103, U. S. National Museum.
ASpecivuuis examined.—The type, a female from California taken l)y

Mr. Taylor, two females from Salmon Falls, Idaho (Evermann), and a
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male from Reno, Nevada (Wickham), taken in July. This male and

also an innnature male from Arizona (Dnnn) were presented by

Professor l^runer,

The nymph mentioned above has the characters of the adult, the

wing-s, however, beino- short and reversed, and the spines on the outer

carina of the lower side of the anterior femora are distinct. Bruner

has a pair from Gartield Beach, Utah, and the Scudder collection

contains a single female from Nevada, an unusually large specimen,

from which I secured the above maximnm measurements.

The following notes on the habits of this species are extracted from

an article by Cockerell."

This species, also the variety viridis, was taken near Pecos, New Mexico, on dry

hillocks covered with Pinus edulis and Sabina sp. The males commence to stridulate

at dusk, and the note is so high pitched as to be inaudible to some persons. The

insects were present in some numbers, but were very diflticult to capture, jumping

off into the darkness at the least disturbance.

CAPNOBOTES OCCIDENTALIS var. VIRIDIS Cockerell.

CapnoJiotcs occidental is var. viridis Cockerell, The p]ntom., XXXVII, 1904, p.

180.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 182.

Bescriptlon.—Similar to typical oecidentaJis except that the color is

greenish instead of brown or fawn colored. The elytra have the row"

of light oblique discal spots as found in the typical form. The cerci

of the onl}" male seen, the type, has the apical inner tooth wholly

aborted. The costal margin of the wings is greenish, the rest hyaline.

The ovipositor of the only female examined, one received from Pro-

fessor Bruner, is shaped as usual in the g-enus, and is as long as the

posterior femora.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, 6.5 mm., female, 7.5;

eh^tra, male, 39, female, 49; posterior feinora, male, 23, female, 30;

ovipositor, 29; width, pronotum across the metazona, male, 4.5,

female, 5; elytra at widest part, male, 7, female. 9; elytra 5 from

apex, male, 4, female, 5; posterior femora at widest part, male, 3.25,

female, 3.75; ovipositor in the middle, 1.75.

Type.—G^i. No. 10165, U. S. National Museum.

Specimens exam/med.—Two specimens, the type, a male from Pecos,

New Mexico, presented by Cockerell, who took it on Pine, August 24,

and a female without label from the Bruner collection.

This is probal)ly the insect mentioned by Rik\y in the Standard Nat-

ural History as a green form of C. ftiHglnosa occurring in Utah. But

the cerci of the male and the h3"aline wings of both sexes at once sep-

arate this insect ivom ftdiglnosa. Besides, it is found associated with

typical vccidentalls as stated under that species.

aThe Entomologist, XXXVII, 1904, pp. 178-181.
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CAPNOBOTES OCCIDENTALIS var. UNIFORMIS, new variety.

De8crij)tlon.—Male, female unknown—veiy like the preceding- form,

Imt the color is uniformly greeni.sh, the elj'tra without the usual row

of oblique spots along- the disk. The elytra are also considerabh' less

elongate than in var. viridis^ giving the insect quite a different appear-

ance. The cerci are essentially like those of viridh.

Measurement.'i.—Length, pronotum, 0.75 mm.; posterior femora, 2(!;

el3'tra, 42; width, pronotum across the metazona, 4.5; elytra at widest

part, 7.5; elytra 5 from apex. 5.25: posterior femora at widest point,

3.25.

Type.—Q^t. No. 1016H, U. S. National Museum.
Speci.nieihs examined.—One male, Los Angeles County, California,

Jul3\ (Coquillett.)

This insect is described as a variety of oreiden talis with considerable

dou])t. The uniform color and less slender elytra give it a ver}' dis-

tinctive appearance and when more material from the west is studied

it may prove to be a distinct species. The form of the elytra is very

like that of AnoploduKa arir^onensi-s Rehn.

CAPNOBOTES BRUNERI Scudder.

Capnohotcs hnuicrl Sciiudek, Can. Ent., XXIX, 1897, p. 74; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900,

p. 76.— WooDwoKTH, Bull. No. 142, Exj). Sta. California, 1902, p. 15.—Cock-
ERELL, The P:nt., XXXVII, 1904, p. ISl.—Kirbv, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906,

p. 181.

UescrijjiIon.— Feu\ii\e, male unknown. Most closely allied to fuU-
ginosa. General color a uniform wood brown; head and pronotum as

in fuUginosa. Elytra unique in the genus, being more than twice as

l)road across the basal fourth than the apical fourth and nearly uni-

formly brown, the row of oblique discal spots scarcely noticable (tig. 24);

wings fuliginous in heavy reticulations, not so opaque as mfidt(j!no.-<a.

nor so transparent as in occ(dental is ^ comparatively broader than in

fuliginom. All the femora spined beneath on both sides for the

greater part of the length with short stout spines; anterior tibias

armed above on the outer side onl\' with three or four spines, the type

having three on one tibia and

four on the other. Ovipos-

itor long and slender, longer

than the posterior femora

and curved downward as in

the other species of the genus.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, 8.5 mm.; elytra, 47; wing, 41;

posterior femora, 33; ovipositor, 37; width, pronotum across meta-

zone, 5.5; elytra, at widest part, lo mm.; elytra 5 from apex, 3.75;

wing at broadest ]ioint, 20.5.

Type.—Cat. No. 101G7, U. 8. National Museum.

Fig. '24.—Cafn<ibates bulneki. hutline of elytron

OF the fe.-vi.\le. [type-specimen.]
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Specimens examined.—One female, Tepusquet Peak, Santa Barbara

County, California. This specimen, Sciidder\s original t3qoe, is in the

collection of the National Museum through the courtesy of Bruner.

The ver}' unusual shape of the elytra (tig. 24) and the coloration make
this species eas}' of identification.

ANOPLODUSA, new genus.

Description.—Male, female unknown. Head of moderate size; eyes

nearly round, (juite prominent; vertex flat, not prominent, about

the size of the basal segment of the antenntt?. Pronotum posteriorly

produced over the base of the wings as in C'ljmohote.s and in shape

agreeing- with that of 0. fuliginom; prosternum unarmed, no sign of

spines being present. Wings and elj^tra fully developed, extending

bej'ond the tips of the posterior femora and shaped as in Capnohotex

fuliginom., the right elj^tron with transparent speculum, that of the

left elytron opaque. Legs long, anterior and intermediate femora as

long or a little longer than the pronotum ; posterior femora about

four times as long as the pronotum, abruptl}" and considerably

swollen on the l)asal half and unarmed; anterior femora armed below

with a few tine teeth on the inner margin, the outer margin unarmed;

anterior tihiie armed above on the outer margin onl}^ with three spines;

otherwise the legs are essentialh^ the same as in Capnolxdes. Genitalia

as in Capnohofes., the cerci of the onl}' species known with two pre-

apical teeth on the inner side.

Type.—Dri/madusa arisonensis Rehn.

This genus bears a very striking resemblance to Capnohotes, having

long wings and the same general appearance of the members of that

genus. But the unarmed prosternum and the posterior femora

being without ventral spines will readily separate it from that genus.

Anojjlodusa^ lacking as it does prosternal spines, is not as nearl}-

allied to Dryntadusa as is Capnohofes.

There is but one species of this interesting genus.

ANOPLODUSA ARIZONESIS Rehn.

Driiiiiad/isd iirl:)iii<'.tif< Keiix, Pruc. Aciul. Nat. Sc, I'liilad., 11)04, p. 573.

—

Kikby,

Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, \). 180.

Mr. Keiurs original description is here given in full :

Dencriplioii.—JVIale, female unknown. Size rather large; form considerably elon-

gate. Head with the occiput rounded transversly, not elevated, sloping gradually to

the ratlier narrow, partially sulcate fa.stigiuni, which latter is deflected and touches

the frontal process, width of the fastigium less than that of the first antennal joint;

eyes wide apart, prominent, subglobose ; antennfe as long as the tegmina. Pronotum

selliform; anterior margin shallowlyemarginate, posterior margin broadly and evenly

rotundate; lateral lobes with the inferior margni rather narrowly nnnided; posterior

sinus very slight. Tegmina elongate, exceeding the apex of the abdomen by half

their length, the greatest width is contained six and one-half times in the length, apex

obliquely truncato-rotundate, costal expansion regular but not marked, greatest
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basally and narrowing gradually toward the apex; wings equal to the tegmina in

length. Abdomen somewhat compressed; supra-anal plate triangular, deeply and

very narrowly divided into two elongate acute lobes ; cerci rather short, the a[)ical

portion with two distinct hooks on the internal face; subgenital plate comiiressed,

deep, infeiiorly carinate, apical mar-

gin .triangularly incised. Anterior

femora longer than the pronotum, in-

ternal inferior margin with three to

four very distinct spines; tibia' with

two spines on the external superior

margin. Median femora slightly

longer than the anteridr, external

inferior margin with one or two

spines; tibite with two spines on the

external superior margin and three

internal superior margin. Posterior

femora slightly shorter than the head

and body, apical half slender and

subequal, basal half moderately ex-

panded; tibia:' slightly longer than

the femora, compressed quadrate in

section, regularly spined above, except

basally, where the spines are fewer,

inferior face with seven pairs of

spines and several odd ones, upper

inner calcar much exceeding the ex-

ternal in size
;

posterior tarsi of the

type usual in the genus {Dryrnadusa).

General color ochraceous buff
(
prob-

ably greenish in life) , washed with

apple-green on the tegmina. Head
darker above than below; eyes hazel.

Pronotum with an hou?-glass-shaped

Hgure on the median portion of the disk, and a line along tiie posterior portion of

the lateral lobes approximately parallel to the margin blackish-lirown; posterior

margin of the disk of the pronotum basally bone-white. Tegmina with a distinct

median longitudinal series of subcircular opaque whitish spots, flanked above by a

short series not so distinct, a few poorly defined blotches along the anal margin, and
an irregular jumbled series in the costal field.

2[<'asurement><.—Leng'th, l)ody, 29 mm.: })ronotum, O.S; tegmina,

il; posterior femora, 24.5; width, pronotum at wide.^t point 5; teg-

mina at widest point, 6.5.

Type.—In the Academy of Natural Sciences, of Phihidelphia.

Specimens e.ccniiined.—The type (tig. 25), a male from Florence. Pinal

Countj^ Arizona, 1903 (C. R. Beiderman).

Mr. Rehn's statement that the anterior tibia^ have but two dorsal

spines on the outer margin is wrong, there being three of them. In

the above description the name supraanal plate is used for what 1 call

the last abdominal segment.

The cerci of this species are shaped essentially like those of Capno-

hofesfuliginosa (tig. 22), and extend to the tip of the last abdominal

segment.

Fig. 25.

—

Anoplodusa arizonen.sis. adult .male.
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In the Scudder collection is an immature dectician without label,

neither date nor locality, but presumably from the United States as it

is associated with other material belonging to our fauna. It is a female,

and by the development of reversed and elongately pointed wing pads

is obviously the } f>uiig of some long-winged species. The prosternum

is unarmed, and the ovipositor is distinctly curved upwards. These

characters prohibit its reference to Capnohotes, and so. unless it is some

foreign species mixed in with the native forms, it is probably a nymph
of the present species. If so, the ovipositor of Anojjlodma is seen to

be curved upwards instead of downwards as in Capnobotes.

ATLANTICUS Scudder.

Engoniaspis Brunnek, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, XXXIII (2d ser.,

XIII), 1893, p. 185 (invalid, no species included).

—

Scudder, Can. Ent.,

XXVI, 1894, pp. 177, 179 (invalid, no species included).—Guide N. A. Orth.,

1897, p. 56 (invalid, no species included).—Cat. Orth U. S., 1900, pp.

75, 96.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 181.

Atlanticus Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 177, 179.—Guide N. A. Orth.,

1897, p. 55; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 75.—Blatchley, Orth. Ind., 190.3,

]). 392.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 181.

Description—Head of medium size, not prominent; eyes nearly round,

moderately prominent; vertex moderately prominent, about one-third

as broad as the interocular space. Pronotum large, posteriori}^ much
produced over the base of the abdomen; disk broadl}^ rounded, pos-

terior margin rounded or subtruncate, anterior border truncate; lat-

eral lobes well developed, but not ;jo deep as long, separated from the

disk by sharp and persistent lateral carina?, in one species less sharp

but still distinct; median carina absent or bluntly indicated on the

posterior margin. Prosternum armed with two spines, usuall}^ long

and sharp, but sometimes shorter and less acute. Elytra rudimentary

and wholly concealed beneath the pronotum in the female; in the

male strong!}" convex and projecting somewhat beyond the pronotum

and overlapping above. Legs moderately stout; posterior femora

variable in length, varying according to species, much and abruptly

swollen on the l)asal half and unarmed, or armed below on the inner

carina with a few short spines; anterior tibia^ armed above on the

outer carina only with three spines; posterior tibiic furnished below

with four apical spurs. Subgenital plate apicall}^ deeph^ cleft in the

female, in the male very shallowly cleft and terminated by a pair of

oblong rounded stN'les; supraanal plate small, triangular and apically

more or less l:»roadly rounded in both sexes, usually inconspicuous;

cerci rounded in both sexes, simple in the female, in the male armed

on the inner, side with a tooth; ovipositor straight or, in one species,

sometimes curved gently upwards.

Type.—Decticus pachy-ineruH Burmeister.
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This genus bears a striking- superficial resemblance to the European

genus Thyreonotus^ but is not sjstematicall}" related to it, having four

instead of two apical spurs beneath the posterior tibia. That the

genus Engoniasjns of Brunner is a synonym of Atlantwus is very

certain, it figure of the type of the former genus, a female, having

been sent to me by Brunner. This figure (fig. 29) shows very clearly

that it is an Atlmiticiis and quite certainly Jl. pachynierus.

Enyoniasph Brunner would invalidate the later described AtJanti-

cus of Scudder had it l)een based on a named species, but it remained

invalid until the establishing of Atlantlcus m 1804.

The species of Athoiticnx occur east of the great plains from

Canada to the southern States in the South, proba))ly extending west-

ward to California. So far as known they inhabit open woodlands

or dry hillsides, sometimes however being found in marshy meadows.

They are sometimes called "" shield-l)ack grasshoppers" and occur

from early spring, when the young nymphs issue and hop about in

the woods and along hillsides, till late in September in the Middle

States, when the last of the slowly moving adults are seen. Blatchley

sa^^s that in Indiana the}^ reach maturity in June.

In confinement these insects will eat animal as well as vegetable

food, and \\\ nature probabh^ do not confine themselves to a vegetable

diet. The 3'Oung are active all day, and many fall a prey to insectiv-

erous birds and reptiles. The adults also hop about during the day,

and the males sti-idulate by day as well as by night.

There are three described species of this genus. These are separable

as follows:

KEY TO TlIK SI'ECIES OK ATLANTUTS.

A. Lateral carina' of the i)ronotum .sharj). Cerci of the male with a short stout

tooth situated about or beyond the middle on the inner side.

B. Posterior femora long, more than two times as long as the pronotum. Ehtia
in the male projecting beyond the pronotum a distance less than the width

of the pronotal disk at the anterior margin. C'erci of the male with that

portion beyond tiie inner tooth three times as long as tlic l)asal width

dorsalis, p. 321.

W. Posterior femora shorter, less than or scarcly two times as long as the pronotum.

Elytra of tlie male projecting beyond tlie pronotum a distance equal to or

greater than the width of the pronotal disk at the anterior margin. Cerci

of the male with that portion beyond the inner tooth al)out two times as

long as wide parlajmerus, p. 323.

A''. Lateral canme of the pronotum distinct but not sharp. Cerci of the male with

a long slender tooth situated much before the middle on the inner side

yihbosuft, p. 32().

ATLANTICUS DORSALIS Burmeister.

Z)('d/c?(.s (/o)w/^/s BuKMEisTEK, Haudb. Ent., II, 1S3S, p. 713.

Locvsia {Epliipjyigcra) dorsalis De IIaan, Bijdr. Kenn. Orth., 1S42, ]\ 17S.

Thyrennoius dorsalis Scudder, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., yil, 1862, p. -154.

—

Hitch-

cock, Kept. Geol. N. IL, I, 1874, p. 370; Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, XIX,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxn—07 21
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1877, p. 83; Ent. Notes, VI, 1878, p. 24.—Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Orth.

Brit. Mus., II, 1869, p. 246.—Smith, Rep. Coiin. Bd. Agric, 1872, (1872)

p. 380; Cat. Ins. N. J., 1890, p. 411.—Comstock, Intr. Ent, 1888, p. 118.—

Fernali), Ann. Kept. Mass. Agric. Coll., XXV, 1888, p. 110.—Orth. N. E.,

1888, p. 26.—Davis, Ent. Amer., V, 1889, p. 80.—Blatchley, Proc. Ind.

Acad. Sci., 1892, (1894) pp. 151-152.

Atlanticus dorsalis Scudder, Can. p]nt., XXVI, 1894, pp. 179, 180, 183.—Cat. Orth.

IT. S., 1900, p. 75.—Psyche, IX, 1900, p. 104.—Beutenmuller, Bull. Amer.

Mus. Nat. Hist., VI, 1894, p. 285, pi. vi, fig. 8.—Blatchley, Orth. Ind., 1897,

p. 23.—Smith, Ins. N. J., 1900, p. 162.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906,

p. 181.

Description.—Head of moderate size, not swollen, quite deeply set

into the pronotiim; fastig'ium broader than the basal segment of the

antenna, about one-third as broad as the interocular space; front

transversely convex; eyes moderate, nearly round and moderately

prominent; antennte long and slender, basal segment large, broad and

strongly depressed. Pronotum large, posteriorly much produced, in

the female entirely covering the wings; lateral lobes well developed

but scarcely as deep as long, slanting moderately outward, the poste-

rior margin distinctly sinuous; lateral carina^ sharp and distinct,

converging very moderately in the anterior fifth and then considerably

expanding to the posterior margin of the pronotum; median carina

absent or very dimly present posteriorly; pronotal disk slightly con-

vex, the anterior margin truncate, posterior margin broadly rounded,

marked just behind the middle with a l)road, shallow, transverse sulcus,

sometimes scarcely visible; behind this transverse sulcus the surface

is not so smooth as anteriorly. Prosternai spines of variable lengths

but alwa\^s present and well developed. Legs stout; anterior coxal

spines sharp, slightly recurved and basally flattened; posterior femora

more than two times as long as the pronotum, much swollen on the

basal half and usually armed below on the inner carina with a few

small spines, sometimes unarmed; posterior and intermediate tibi{\;

armed above and below on both margins; anteri(n- til)i<e armed above

on the outer margin only with three spines and on both margins below

with several spines. Organs of flight completely concealed beneath

the pronotum in the female, in the male overlapping above and pro-

jecting beyond the pronotum a distance usually less than the anterior

width of the pronotum, the tympanum Avell developed but mostly

concealed beneath the posterior portion of the pronotum. Supraanal

and subgenital plates and the cerci of the female as described under

the genus; cerci of the male armed about the middle on the inner side

with a short stout spine, that portion of the cercus beyond the tooth

about three times as long as the basal width; ovipositor straight,

shorter, or rarely as long or a little longer, than the po.sterior femora,

the lower margin straight, the upper margin obliquely cut off apically,

bringing the organ to a moderately sharp point (fig. 26).

General color quite uniformly })rownish, the posterior margin of the

lateral lobes of tlie pronotum sometimes, l)ut not always, yellowish
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white and the posterior portion next the lateral carinas sometimes

darkened. The tips and outer face of the posterior femora are some-

times infuscated and the wliole insect is often more or less blotched

with blackish, but never conspicuously so.

2L:(i,sureinents.—Length, pronotum, male, 8-10 mm., female, 10.5-12;

posterior femora, male, 19-22, female, 26-80; ovipositor, 22-30;

width, pronotum at widest point, female, G.5-T.5; ovipositor in middle,

1.5-1.75.

Specimens e,iMimined.—Immature specimens of what 1 l)elieve to be

this species are in the National Museum from Arizona, Florida, Vir-

ginia, and Maryland, and adults from Mar3dand, Virginia, District of

Columbia, Mississippi, and Florida. This species has been recorded

from New England to Florida and westward to Indiana.

It has not been recorded from west of the Mississippi

River. In my notebook, however, is mention of a '^'.''.''^^L'f,!',•^ ^ ^ ll<_lb DOKSALIb,

female nymph in the Morse collection from California. tip of the ovi-

On March I, 1904, Dyar took a nearly full-grown male

nymph at Jacksonville, Florida, in which the disk of the pronotum has

the lateral carinas nearly parallel. It was found in a damp woods and

jumped into a pool of water, thus facilitating its capture. I have

taken nearly full-grown nymphs in Maryland on Juh' 7, sitting on a

low bush at dusk. The young are locally quite common in the vicinity

of Washington during April, but the adults are, as a rule, quite rare.

The young nymphs have the prosternal spine but little developed.

Mr. Lutz took a female on Long Island, New York, on October 16,

which he considered as approaching quite closely the allied ^1. paehy-

7/ien/x^ and questions the distinctness of these two species. But the

measurements given in his notes" fall within the range presented by

dorsalis.
ATLANTICUS PACHYMERUS Burmeister.

Deetkus paclnpiieriDi Burmeister, Handl). Ent., II, 1888, p. 712.

Locuda (Ephipplgera) pachyuterus De Haan, Bijdr. Kenn. Orth., 1842, p. 178.

Thyreunotus pachymerns Scudder, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist., VII, 1862, p. 453.

—

Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Orth. Brit. Mus., II, 1869, p. 246.—Smith, Kept.

Conn. Bd. Agric, 1872 (1872), p. 380; Cat. Ins. N. J., 1890, p. 411.—Com-
STocK, Intr. Ent., 1888, p. 118, fig. 106.

—

Feknald, Ann. Kept. Mass. Agric.

Coll., XXV, 1888, p. 110; Orth. N. E., 1888, p. 26.—Davis, Ent. Amer., V,

1889, p. 80; Can. Ent., XXV, 1893, pp. 108-109. -McNeill, Psyche, VI,

1891, p. 24.—OsBORN, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., I, Pt. 2, 1892, p. 119.—Blatch-
LEY, Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci., 1892 (1894), pp. 150-151.—Carman, Orth. Ky.,

1894, p. 7.

Atlanticus pachymerus Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 179, 180, 183; Cat.

Orth. U. S., 19(1), p. 76; Psyche, IX, 1900, p. 104.—Beutenmuller, Bull.

Mus. Amer. Nat. Hist., VI, 1894, p. 285, pi. vii, fig. 7.—Davis, Journ. N. Y.

Ent. Soc, III, 1895, p. 142.—Blatchley, Orth. Ind., 1897, p. 23.—Lugger,
Orth. Minn., 1898, p. 245, fig. 160.—Smitii, Ins. N. J., 1900, p. 162.—Hen-
shaw. Psyche, IX, 1900, p. 119.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 181.

«Ent. News, XVI, 1900, pp. 201-202,
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Atlanticu.s I'AinvMEurs. Adult mall.

Fterok'pis jiachymeriis Ball, Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., IV, 1897, p. 237.

Decticus derogatus Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Orth. Brit. Mus., II, 1869, p. 260.

Engoniospis tedacea Scuddek, Cat. Orth. U. S., Append., 1900, p. 96.

—

Kirby,

Syn. Cat. Orth., IT, 1906, p. 181.

Description.—Of the same general color and appearance as A. dor-

salis.^ but the posterior femora are usually" less than two times as long as

the pronotum, rarely twice

as long, or a little more
(tig. 27), and the ovipositor is

generally longer than the

posterior femora rather than

shorter, as in dorsalia. The
posterior margin of the pro-

notum is usually less rounded

than in dors-alis, sometimes

sul)truncate. The elj'tra of

the males are better developed, as a rule, than those of dormlis, pro-

jecting beyond the pronotum a distance equal to or greater than the

anterior width of the pronotal disk. The cerci of the male are similar

to those of dorsalis^ except that the inner tooth is less remote from the

apex, that portion of the circus beyond the tooth being scarcel}'^ more
than two times as long as the basal breadth. (See fig. 30.)

3feasureiiients.—Length, pronotum, male, 8,5-11 mm., female, 8-10;

posterior femora, male, 15-18, female, 16-22; ovipositor, 17-22; width,

pronotum across anterior portion, male, 3.25-3.75, female, 3.75; pro-

notum across posterior portion, male, 6-S, female, 6.5-6.75.

Type.—Cdit. No. 5734, U. 8. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—National Museum material from Ohio, Dis-

trict of Columbia, Virginia, Maryland, North Carolina, Indiana, and

the typ(> of Engoniaspi.s testacea presumably from Missouri; also

material from various

localities in the collections

of Scudder, Brunner, and

Morse.

This species does not

usually extend as far

south as dorsali.s, the

southern limit, so far as

recorded, being North

Carolina, l)ut is found as

far north as Canada." It has heen recorded from the Mammoth Cave
in Kentucky, but probabh' erroneously so, as it is not a cave species.

The type of Engoniaspis testacea., as stated in Scudder's original

Fig. 28.

—

Engoniaspis testacea. Type specimens

portions restored).

" Blatcldey, in A Nature Wooing by the Sea, records it from Florida, the record

l)eing l)ased upon nymplis. These immature wpecimens may belong to another

species.
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Fir,. 29.

—

Engoniaspis, species.

FIGURE OF TYPE FROM DRAWING
SENT TO ME BY BEUNNER. (RE-

DUCED ONE-HALF.)

description, is without the tip of the abdomen, ])ut it is certainl}- a

female, as shown l)y tiie absence of winces, hg. 28. It agrees in eveiy

particular, including the prosternal spines, with female specimens

of authentic ^1. pachymerus^ and I feel perfectly safe in establish-

ing its synonomy with that species. Being the t3'pe of Engonlasplx,

the only described species, it makes that genus a synonj^m of Atlantlcus.

Fig. 29 shows the insect upon which Brunner established the genus

Engonlaspis. In his letter inclosing this drawing Brunner writes:

Oi Engonidi^piA I j)Ossess but two female?. I send you a drawina;. The thorns of

the i:>rosternum are pointed. The color of the animal is brown.

The Hgure shows the straight ovipositor

and general appearance of pdeJiyuierus. The

imperfect type of Scudder's E. tedacea is

shown in fig. 28.

Like its congener this species is active by

day as well as b}' nigh|,. I have taken the

adult male in early September on Plummer's

Island. Mar3dand, hopping about -in open

woods in the earl}" afternoon. The young
hatch early in the spring, in March or early

April in the vicinity of Wasliington, and, like the young of dormUs^

are more active leapers than when matured. William Davis has an

interesting account of this species in the Canadian Entomologist for

1893. He found the males stridulating in some numbers in a swampy
meadow on Staten Island, New York. It was June 26, on a sunny

afternoon. One male specimen was captured, sitting unconcealed on a

dry dead leaf of swamp grass, and placed in a cage in

Mr. Davis's room. Here it sang with unabated zeal

until the first of August, when his song grew less in

volume until finally he died on the tenth or eleventh of

September. The song is described as resembling some-

what that of OrcJitlinmm vulgare with the preliminary

''zip, zip" omitted. "It was,'' says Mr. Davis, "a
continuous 'zeee,' with an occasional short 'ik,' caused

by the insect getting its wing-covers ready for action

after a period of silence.*' This specimen grew quite

tame, following the hand for fruit, with which it was liberally sup-

plied, but at times took unnecessary fright and bumped its head against

its prison walls in a most insane fashion. He did not usuallv hide at

all but sat on a leaf in his prison, waving his long antennte.

Beutenmiiller records this species as occurring in New York in drj^

places, especially along hillsides, from the middle of June to late Sep-

tember. The adults are unable to leap more than a few inches,

especially the males, which usually have the posterior legs very short,

often scarcely a third longer than the pronotum.

Fig. 30.

—

Atlanti-
(' u s pachyme-
RUS. CERCUS of

ADULT MALE.
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Future investig-ations ma_y prove ^achyinervs to be a variety of

dorsalh^ but at the present state of our knowledge it can scarcely be

considered other than as a distinct species. There is much variation

in the development of the elytra and some in the relative length

of the posterior feiuora. Rarely some females have the ovipositor

distinctly curved upward, l)ut usuall}^ it is straight or even slightly

curved downward.

ATLANTICUS GIBBOSUS Scudder.

Atlanticus gihhosus Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, p. 180; Cat. Orth. U. S.,

1900, p. 75.—Rehn, Proc. Acad. Nat. Pei. Philad., 190-1, ( 1905), p. 797.—Kirby,

Syn. Cat. Orth., I-I, 1906, p. 181.

Descr/'jytum.—Head moderately large, not swollen nor deeply

inserted into the pronotum; fastigium broad, rounded, not sulcate,

broader than the first segment of the antenna. Eyes moderate, not

prominent; antenniv slender, basally enlarged. Pronotum large and

produced posteriorly over the base of the wirigs more than usual in

the other members of the genus, completely covering the wings in

both sexes, lateral lobes but moderately deep, almost vertical, posteri-

orly broadl}' sinuate; lateral carinas prominent but less acute than in

the other species of the genus, converging on the anterior fourth and

from there backward diverging and rounded outward,

making the disk of the metazoua very elongate-ovate,

posteriorly well rounded, nearly semicircular; median

carina absent or barely indicated on the posterior

margin of the disk; pronotal disk broadl}" convex,

without transverse sulci, the anterior margin trun-

(iiBBost^. TIP OF cate; prosternal spines elongate and moderately acute.

ABDOMEN OF MALE Abdouicn licavy, not or verj" slightly carinate above.

Elytra and wings of both sexes concealed beneath the

pronotum. Legs moderately stout; posterior femora much swollen

on the basal half or a little more, genicidar lo])es well developed,

forming close-Ij'ing lamina?, or flattened spines; anterior tibisi? armed

above on the outer margin only with three spines; intermediate tibia?

spined aliove on ])oth margins and the posterior ones armed Avith a

double row of small equal closel}^ set spines above on the apical two-

thirds and below^ wdth a few small scattered spines on the median line

only. Cerci of the fejnale simple, conical, about four times as long as

the })asal width, of the male long and moderately stout, apically

slender, curved inward and then upward quite strongl}^, near the base

on the inner side armed with a long incurved tooth two times as long-

as the width of the cerci at that point (fig. 31); last al)d()minal segment

rectangularly Incised; ovipositor about one-fifth shorter than the

posterior femora and straight.
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General color a light yellowish, quite uniform except the lateral

lobes of the pronotuni, which are black on the upper half for the entire

length.

MeasuTemenU.—Length, pronotum, male and female, W mm.; pos-

terior femora, male, 32, female, 30; ovipositor, 2-1:; cerci, male, 3.5-4.5,

female, 2.5: width, pronotum at widest point, male and female, 8; pos-

terior femora at widest point, male and female, 7, at narrowest point,

male and female, 1.5.

Type.—In the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts,

Specimens examined.—Four adult and two immature specimens

from Florida and one male and two females from North Carolina.

The Scudder collection contains live specimens, two male nymphs
from Florida and one male and two female adults from North Caro-

lina. The above description was drawn up from the adults from

North Carolina. The U. S. National Museum is indebted to the lil^er-

alit}' of Professor Bruner for an adult male specimen of this species

from Lake City, Florida.

This large southern species is a very noticeal)le form. The large

and posteriorly rounded pronotum will serve to readily separate it

from the other members of the genus. It superticially resembles the

European Thyreonotus co7'sicus^ but is not structurally allied to that

species.

Immature individuals of this species were found by Mr. Rehn quite

plentiful in southern Georgia. They were found in pine woods in

March and April, probably maturing about July.

APOTE Scudder.

Drymadusa Scudder (not Stein), Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 178-180.

Apote Scudder, Can. Ent., XXIX, 1897, p. 73.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. < )rth., II, 1906,

p. 182.

Description.—Head medium in size; eyes large and moderately

prominent; vertex about one-fourth,as broad as the interocular space.

Pronotum long and narrow, posteriorly well produced over the base

of the abdomen; disk rounded anteriorly and tectate posteriorly, the

anterior margin truncate, the posterior margin semicircularly rounded;

lateral lobes longer than high, the posterior margin slightly sinuate;

lateral and median carina* absent on the anterior portion of the prono-

tum, posteriorly present, the former parallel and blunt, the latter low

but fairly sharp; prosternum armed with a pair of long sharp spines.

Wings short but equall}' developed in both sexes, convex, overlapping

above and projecting beyond the pronotum a distance less than the

length of the pronotum. Legs stout; posterior femora short, less than

two times as long as the pronotum, abruptly and considerably swollen

on the basal half, or slightly more; anterior tibiae armed above on the

outer margin only with three spines; all the femora armed beneath on
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both margins with .small blunt spine.s, u.suall}^ minute and fewer in

inunbcr on the inner margin. Subgenital plate apically triangularly

incised in the male, terminated by a pair of short blunt unarticukte

styles, of the female less distinctly incised and without terminal stjdes;

Hupraanal plate short and triangular in ])oth sexes; cerci of the female

short, conical, simple; of the male longer, cylindrical in the ba.sal

three-fourths, on the inner side furnished with a pointed projection

(fig. 33); ovipositor more than two times as long as the pronotum and

quite strongly curved downward.

Ti//>e.—Apofe notahilts Scudder.

This genus is allied to the European genus Dryinaduna., but differs

in several particulars, more especialh' in the short posterior femora,

less distinct humeral sinus, and the less distinct carina^ on the posterior

portion of the pronotum. But one species is known.

APOTE NOTABILIS Scudder.

Drymadusa sp. Scudder, Can. P]nt., XXVI, 1894, p. 180.

AiMte notabilis Scudder, Can. Ent., XXIX, 1897, p. 73; Cat. Orth. V. S., 1900,

p. 76.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 182.

I)exci'!ji)tlo)i.—Head moderately large and prominent, l)arely broader

than the anterior portion of the pronotum, into which it is inserted

-.\rOTE NOTABILIS. ADULT FF.M.\LE.

quite deeply; vertex consideral)ly broader than' the basal segment of

the antenna, but scarcely more than one-fourth as broad as the inter-

ocular space; front broadly rounded; e3'es large and prominent, nearly

round; antennje long and slender, the basal segment broad and flat-

tened. Pronotum large, elongate, narrow, posteriorly produced over

the base of the abdomen; lateral lobes well developed, somewhat
longer than high, the posterior margin nearly straight, the humeral

sinus being feeble, but distinct; disk rounded and without carinas on

the anterior half or three-fourths, or very slightly indicated; behind

that portion, and set off by a shallow transverse furrow, there is a
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distinct and fairly sharp median carina, on each side of which the disk

is fiat and slantino- to tlie distinct but ver}^ blunt lateral carina?; the

disk is no l)roader at one point than another, and has a second trans-

verse sulcus near the anterior border, and just anterior of the post-

median transverse furrow it is marked with a V-shaped depression, the

apex directed backwards and nearly touching- the transverse depres-

sion; prosternal spines long, erect, sharp. Legs and wings as

described under the genus, the elytra narrowly rounded at the apex.

Atxlomen large and plump, sometimes obscurely

carinate above. Cerci of the female simple, conical,

about four times as long as the basal width, of the

n)ale more than four times as longf as the basal width,

and on the imier side toward the tip armed with a
.

^ •11 ^''^- 33.—.\POTE NOT.\-

moderately slender sharp-pomted tooth, with the bilis. cercus of

upper edge meeting the terminal part of the cercus *'^^^-

at an angle (tig. 33), or a less slender tooth with the upper edge in a

line with the tip of the cercus (fig. 3-1); ovipositor longer than the

posterior femora, curved distinctly downward and slight!}" narrowed

mediall}", the tip sharp and unarmed. (See lig. 32.)

Color, brown, marked with ash-gray; head, dark bi'own above, merg-

ing into yellow on the face and below; antennii?. yellowish at the base,

apically becoming darker; pronotum brownish al)ove, sometimes

varied with pale 3'ellowish, the posterior margin of

the lateral lobes also sometimes margined with yellow.

Wings lu'ownish, with black veins; abdomen brown,

with pallid subdorsal lines and more or less mottled

on the sides with the same color, below^ yellowish;
Fi<;. a4.-.\P()TE NO

pij^m;^ below the wings piceous with a pale border
T A B I I, I S VAR. i

.

ROBusTA. Cercus bclow. Lcgs ycllowish, the outer face of the posterior
OF MALE. femora usually more or less infuscated; ovipositor

yellow with the tip margined with black.

Measurenient-s.—Length, pronotum, luale, 10-13.5 nun., female,

10-13; elytra, male, 6-7, female, 5-6; posterior femora, male, 18-22,

female, 19.5-22; cerci, male, 2.75-3, female, 1.75; ovipositor, 23-29;

width, pronotum at posterior border, male and female, 5.5-7; pos-

terior femora on basal half, male and female, 4-5, on apical half, male

and female, 1.25-1,75.

Ti/j^e.—In the Museum of Comparative Zoology.

Sjyeclmens examined: Material from North Dakota, Oregon, Wash-

ington, and Vancouver Island, British Columbia.

The National Museum contains one male and two females from the

State of Washington, Rockland, July 4 (Fisher) and Pullman, June 25

(Piper), and one female from Wellington, British Columbia (Taylor).

Two male and one female specimens were also sent to me for stud\' b}'

the Washington Experiment Station. These are from Pullman and
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Washtiicna, no dates given. Bruner's material, comprising five speci-

mens, all females, from Washington, was also studied.

Besides the type, a single female from Dakota, the Museum of Com-

parative Zoology has a mature pair labeled as having been taken in

Oregon in the month of June. This male has an intestinal worm,

Mernus sj). protruding at least eight inches from the tip of the abdomen.

The dissimilarit}^ of the cerci of the two males critically studied is

indicative of two distinct forms. The form with cerci like tig. 34

is heavier and more robust in both sexes and the posterior femora

seem broader. The lower margins of the lateral lobes of the pronotum

are not pallid, as seems to be constantly the case with the other form,

and the general color is apparently somewhat lighter. The habitat of

the two forms are the same, however, and there are certain tendencies

toward variation which make it seem best for the present to consider

the two forms varietal rather than as distinct species. I therefore pro-

pose the varietal name rol>usta for the heavier form. The maxinumi

of the above measurements are from this variet}-

.

Type.—Q^it. No. 10168 U. S. National Museum.

EREMOPEDES Cockerell.

Eremopedes Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 178, 181 (invalid, no described

species included); Guide Orth. N. A., 1897, p. 56 (invalid, no described

species included); Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, pp. 78, 97; Proc. Davenp. Acad.

Nat. Sci., IX, 1902, p. 55.—Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), II, 1898,

p. 323.—Caudell, Can. Ent., XXXIII, 1902, p. 100.—Kirby, Syn. Cat.

(3rth., II, 1906, p. 192.

Description.—Head moderate in size; vertex narrow, one-half, or

less, as broad as the interocular space except in hrevlcauda., where it is

nearly as wide. Pronotum moderately large and well produced pos-

teriorly, without carina?, or with mere indications of lateral carinji? on

the posterior margin in one species, or obscure but persistent in hrevi-

cauda. Lateral lobes of the pronotum well developed except in a

single species. Prosternum typically unarmed, but there are in some

species a pair of fairly distinct spines present in some specimens. Wings
wholly concealed in the female, in one species a little exposed; in the

male the elytra are broad, overlap above, and project somewhat he3^ond

the pronotum. Legs moderately slender, the posterior femora more

than two times as long as the pronotum and moderately to considerably

swollen on the basal two-thirds; anterioi- tibia? armed above on the

outer margin onh^ with three spines. Abdomen moderately large and

plump, scarcely carinate, the terminal segment deeply cleft, especiall}^

in the male (fig. 37); supraanal plate small, triangular, deeply sulcate

above in the middle, the whole nearly hidden beneath the last abdomi-

nal segment; cerci simple in the female, in the male more or less sinu-

ate and with a blunt tooth-like projection on the inner side; ovipositor
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curved moderately upward and somewhat .shorter or a little longer

than the posterior femora, in one species short and sulifalcate.

Tyjje.—Ei'emopedes sGudderl Cockerell.

This genus seems to naturally' unite those of our genera of Decticinas

having the prosternum unarmed with those having it armed. Some
specimens of even the same species have the prosternum wholly

unarmed, while others have a pair of short but moderately distinct

spines. This makes .some species almost indistinguisha])le from cer-

tain members of the previous genus, Stipator. E.specially is this true

of Eremopedes halU, which is difficult!}^ separable from St'qxiior sfe-

ve7imni, except b}^ the cerci of the males. The extreme superficial

resemblance of these two species is the cause of a queer blunder hav-

ing been made,"

Eremopedes is very clo.sely allied to Idiostatus, but presents several

points of difference. The females of Ereiiropedes generally have the

ovipositor more strongly curved upward, and the elj^tra are usually

wholly concealed beneath the pronotum, while in rdiostatus they are

more or less extended beyond the pronotum. The elj^tra of the males

are usually shorter in ErenK^edcs and the lateral carina? of the pro-

notum of both sexes are scarcely indicated, while in Idlostatus they

are more or less distinct, especially posteriorly. The prosternum. so

far as known, is never armed in Idiostatm^ while it is .sometimes in

Ereiiioj>edes.

Doctor Scudder proposed the genus Eremopedes in the year 189-1,

but he l)ased it upon an undescribed species, thus giving it no stand-

ing. The first species described under the genus was CockerelPs

acudderl^ and, according to rules covering such cases, that is therefore

the type of the genus. Thus the genus is credited to Cockerell. This

view is the opposite of that formerly held by me, but it seems the

proper one, as otherwise many changes would result, such as the

replacement of Atlanticus Scudder by Engoniasph Brunner, etc.

There are five species of Eremopedes. They occur mostly in the

southwestern United States and seem to l>e nocturnal in habit, hiding

by day in nooks, under bark, etc. The species are separable by char-

acters giv^en in the following table, given for convenience in two parts,

one for the males and one for the females:

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF EREMOPEDES MALES.

A. Cer-fi shaped as fig. 37, projecting almost one-half their length bej-ond the last

aljdoniinal segment scudderi, p. 333

A'. Cerci shaped as figs. 36 and 3S, projecting hut little beyond tlie la.st abdominal
segment.

B. Smaller, pronotum 6 mm. or less in length ; cerci sliaped as fig. 38 balU, p. 33.5

B\ Larger, pronotum more than 6 mm. in length; cerci shaped as fig. 36.

cphippiittd, p. 332
The males of hrerkauda and albofusciala unknown.

«See discussion under Eremopedes halli, p. 336.
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KEY TO THE SPECIES OF EREMOPEDES, FEM.\LES.

A. Ovipositor long, more than two times as long as the pronotum.

B. Larger, the posterior femora 19 mm. or more in length, very rarely as little as

18 mm.
C. Ovipositor as long, <jr almost as long, as the jiosterior femora; lateral lobes

of tiie pronotum not so well developed as in the alternating category, the

posterior sinus less distinct.

D. Color variable but without dorso-lateral white stripes, .scudderi, p. 333

D^. Color green, conspicuously marked with a pair of dorso-lateral white

stripes on the pronotum and abdomen albofasciata
, p. 337

C/. Ovipositor usually no more than two-thirds as long as the posterior femora;

lateral lobes of the pronotum well developed, the posterior sinus distinc-t.

('Iihipplata, p. 332

Smaller, the posterior femora not over 18 mm. in length halU, p. 335B'

A^. Ovii)Ositor short, n< > longer than the pronotum

EREMOPEDES EPHIPPIATA Scudder.

.brericanda, j>. 336

Cacopteris ephippiata Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts 8ci., XXXV, 1899, pp.

88, 91.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 193.

Eremopedes unicolor Scudder, Cat. Orth. U. S., Ai)p., 1900, p. 97.

—

Caudell, Can.

Ent., XXXIII, 1901, p. 99; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 807.—

KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 192.

Desci'lption.—Head as in scudderi. Pronotum about as in the pre-

ceding species, except that the lateral lobes are well developed and the

Fig. 35.—Eremopedes ephippiata. Adult fp:male.

posterior sinus distinct. Prosternum unarmed, or armed with a pair

of short blunt spines rarely quite distinct and acute. Legs armed as

in the type species, but the posterior femora are apparently less elon-

gate. Abdomen moderated plump, o])scurely carinate. Wings con-

cealed in the female, in the male projecting somewhat beyond the pro-

notum. Ovipositor considerably shorter than the posterior femur;

cerci of the female simple, pointed, of the male triangular, very stout,

shaped as shown in lig. 36.

Color generally uniforml}" brownish, sometimes 3'ellowish, the outer

face of the posterior femur sometimes with an elongate black streak;

in some specimens the lateral lol>es of the pronotum are dark and the

lower margins yellowish, and some specimens have the pronotal disk
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yellowish, while in others it is nearly coal black. The disk of the

elytra of the male is infuscated.

Jliiasurements.—Length, pronotuni, male, <'>. 25-7.5 mm., female,

6.5-8.5; posterior femora, male, 17-20, female, 17.5-20.5; elytra,

male, 2-2.5; ovipositor, 16-19.

Tt/jje.—Cat. No. 5736, U. 8. National Museum {unJcoJor Scudder),

Specimens e.ramlned.—The uni([ue type of nit!e(>]or{'i\^. 35), a female

merely lal)elled ""Arizona,"' an adult feniale from Hot Springs,

Arizona, taken by Barber on June 22; an adult male from Phoenix,

Arizona (Kunze); a couple of immature females from Oracle, Arizona,

in fluly (Schwarz); a female from Douglas, Arizona (Snow); and a

female from the Huachuca Mountains, Arizona,

August 18, 1903 (Oslar); and other material from

Arizona and Mexico.

Professor Biuner has presented the National Mu-
. '

,
Fig. 30.—Eremopedes

seum with a large female n3'mph from Huachuca ephippiata. cercvs

Moimtains, Arizona (Kunze); and C. Schaeffer """ "•^^'^•

donated an adult pair from the same locality, taken by himself in

August. The Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, has a

series of 5 males and 8 females from the same locality taken by Doctor
Skinner in August, 1905.

The unique male type of Scudder's Cacopterls ephippiata from
Sonora, Mexico, has been examined. It is quite cei'tainly conspecitic

with i(nlcolo>\ which was described from the female. Thus it replaces

the latter name.

This species is variable in size and color. Usually it is brownish,

but sometimes is yellowish, and some have thc^ pronotuni yellow above
with the sides brown, resembling somewhat the coloration of E.

sciidderi var. hieolor, and still others have the pronotal disk almost

picious.

EREMOPEDES SCUDDERI Cockerell.

Ereniopedes scudderi Cockerell, x\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), II, 1898, p. 823.—
ScuDDER, Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 78.—Oaudell, Can. Eat., XXXIII, 1901,

p. 101.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 192.

Eremnpedes scudderi var. riridis Cockerell, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7), II, 1S98,

p. 324.—C.xuDELL, Can. Ent., XXXIII, 1901, p. 101.—Kirby, Svn. Cat.

Orth., II, 1906, p. 192.

Eremopedes scudderi var. JAcolor Scudder and Cockerell, Proc. Davenp. Acad.
Sci., IX, 1902, p. 54.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 192.

Eremopedes popeana Scudder and Cockerell, Proc. Davenp. Acad. Sci., IX, 1902,

p. 54.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 192.

Dexc7'iption.—Head moderate in size, scarcel}' prominent, quite

deeply inserted into the pronotum; fastigium narrow, no more than

one-third as broad as the interocular space, the sides concave. Elyes

medium in size and rounded, moderately prominent. Antenna^
slender, the basal segment as broad as the fastigium. Pronotum of
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medium size, considerably produced posteriorly, the lateral lobes

poorl}' developed, and the posterior margin very slightly sinuate; pro-

notal disk evenly rounded, without indication of median or lateral

carinje, truncate anteriorly, posteriorly subtruncate or very broadly

rounded. Prosternuni unarmed or armed with a pair of short blunt

spines. Legs long and slender, the posterior femora

more than three times, or about three times, as long

as the pronotum, armed below in the apical half on

the inner carina with a few short stout sharp spines;

anterior tibite armed above on the outer side only

with three spines. Wings lateral and wholly con-

cealed in the female, in the male overlapping above

and projecting slightly beyond the pronotum.

Abdomen usually somewhat compressed and carinate

Fig. 37.—eremopedes abovc, the Uist dorsal segment deeph' cleft in both

j^j^j^jj
sexes; cerci simple in the female, in the male shaped

as fig. 37, projecting about half their length beyond

the last al)dominal segment; ovipositor long, as long or a little longer

than the posterior femora.

Color obscure brownish, uniformly green or l)rownish, with a broad

ocherous band above.

MeasiLTemenU.—Length, pronotimi, male, 6.!:^5-T.25 mm., female,

5.5-7.5; posterior femora, male, 20, female, 18-24; cerci, male, 3;

ovipositor, 17-24.

Type.—Oc\i. Nos. 10173, 10174, and 10175, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens e.ramined.—Material in various collections from Texas

and New Mexico. The green form of this species has been christened

var. viridiH by Cockerell, while the varietal name hicoJor has been

applied ))y Scudder and Cockerell to the form with the dorsum marked
with ocherous. The National Museum contains types of both these

varieties as well as of the typical form; viridis bears the type No.

10173, while that of hicolor is No. 10174. The types of both varieties

and the typical form are from Mesilla, New Mexico. Besides the

types, the National Museum contains one male, one female, and two
nymphs from the type locality, Cockerell, ,Tuly and August, and one

adult from El Paso, Texas (Dunn).' This last was presented b}" Bruner.

The Scudder collection has the typical form, under the wAxn^o, popeana^

from Texas.

I'he types of p)01?eana have been studied, and 1 entertain no doubts

regarding its synonymy with the present species. Of the five speci-

mens in the Scudder collection labeled as types of poj)eana, the speci-

men figured has the longest ovipo.sitor, and none of the other four

females have the ovipositor as straight as the figured specimen. No
specific characters were found by direct comparison of types to .satis-

factorily separate popeana from scudder!, and therefore their synonymy
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seems quite certain. In his original description of popeana Scudder

states that some specimens, at least in the female and on one side, has

one or two spines on the inner carina of the anterior tibia above. This

statement was made by reason of an erroneous observation on the

part of the describer— that of mistaking- the middle leg- of the right

side of one of the specimens for the anterior one. These two legs

were twisted across each other at the base in such a manner as to re-

quire especial care to notice the displacement.

The males of scudderl \Qvy mucli resemble those of IdJoHtatus

sinuata. The types were taken in an outhouse at Mesilla Park, New
Mexico, and, as stated by Cockerell, are prol)ably nocturnal. One
specimen was found killed by a centipede, S<-()!;)j><)i<[i'a herois.

EREMOPEDES BALLI Caudell.

Eremopcdes bal/i Cwvell, Can. Ent., XXXIII, 1901, p. 100 (part): Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mas., XXVI, 1903, p. 807 (part).—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 192.

DescriptioiK—A much smaller species than either of the preceding

ones. Pronotum with well developed lateral lobes, the posterior

margin moderately sinuate, the disk more rounded

in front than behind, posteriorly meeting the lateral

lo})es a little al>ruptly, there forming' faint indications

of lateral carinic; median carina not indicated; anterior

margin of the disk truncate, the posterior margin trun- *^'"- 38.—eremope-
PES BALLI CER-

cate or subtruncate. Prosternum unarmed or armed cus of male.

with a pair of tubercles or short blunt spines. Legs

long, proportioned about as in the preceding species, the posterior

femora unarmed Ijelow, the anterior tibite armed as in scndderi. Wings
concealed in the female, in the male projecting somewhat l)eyond the

pronotum. Abdomen scarceh^ or but slightl}" carinate, moderately

plump. Cerci of the male as shown in tig. 38, projecting but little

beyond the last abdominal segment. Ovipositor about as long as the

posterior femora.

General color brownish, lighter I)elow. Head dark brown above,

paler on the face and ventral and lateral surfaces; mandibles reddish

distally with black teeth; pronotum dark above, pallid below, the

lateral lol)es usually margined below with pale yellow and behind on

the upper portion, just below the obscurely indicated lateral carinte,

narrowly margined with black. Legs brownish, the posterior femora

black at the apex and generally with one or two longitudinal black

streaks on the outer face; the posterior tibiae are black basally and

the elytra of the males are l)lackish with yellowish margins and the

veins also yellowish.

Measuremerds.—Length, pronotum, male 5-6 mm., female, 5-6.5;

posterior femora, male, 15.5-17, female, 16-18; ovipositor, 13-17.

Type.—Cat. No. 6150, U. S. National Museum.
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Specimens examined.—Six males and two females from Williams

and Flagstaff, Arizona, all taken by Barber and Schwarz in July, 1901,

and several adults from Baboquivaria Mountains, Arizona (Snow).

These Williams and Flagstaff' specimens, the types, and the name

talli is misleading, as the specimens taken l)y Mr. Ball and m3^self at

Fort Collins, Colorado, were not this species ))ut belongs to Stipator

stevensoni. The specimens before me when the original description

was drawn up comprised the specimens here desci'ibed as well as those

taken by Ball and myself and that accounts for the statement that the

posterior femora are armed l)eneath when as a fact they are i-arel}^ if

ever so armed. The omission of the Arizona hal>itat from the original

description was due to inadvertence and is deplorable inasmuch as

confusion is apt to exist owing to the unusual circumstances. This

species superlicially reseml)les St/pdtor stevenswnl so closeh^ as to

make their confusion excusable. However, the cerci of the male will

serve for their easy separation. Some of the largest females are very

close to the smallest females of ephipphiata^ but in such cases associa-

tion with the males can be relied upon for a correct determination.

This insect is probably nocturnal in habits though little is known

regarding it. The types were taken under bark. If it is nocturnal

in habit, living under bark, etc., in the daytime, it is in this respect

very different from Stipator stevenwnii\^\v\c\\ it so resembles in appear-

ance. Professor Snow has taken IxdU in Arizona in the Baboquivaria

Mountains in which the ovipositor is several millimeters shorter than

usual, measuring but 13 mm.

EREMOPEDES BREVICAUDA, new species.

Description.—Female. Head medium in size, the vertex very broad

and prominent, nearly as broad as the interocular space, broader than

the width of one of the eyes; front well rounded. Eyes of moderate

size, not prominent, nearly round. Pronotum of medium size and

posteriorly considerably produced; lateral lobes well developed, slant-

ing, the humeral sinus l)road and shallow: lateral and median carinte

very broadly rounded, scarcely noticeable, but persistent, the former

parallel; pronotal disk 1)roadly convex and longitudinally a little

bowed; ant(U'iorly su))truncate, posteriorly rounded. The pronotal

disk is without transverse cuici but has an obscure crescent-shaped

depression in the center. Prosternum unarmed. Elytra projecting

very slightly beyond the posterior margin of the pronotum. Legs

moderately stout; all the femora unarmed, the posterior ones much
and quite abruptly swollen on the basal three-tifths; anterior tibic'e

armed above on the outer side only with three spines; intermediate

ti})ia' armed above on both niargins. Abdomen moderately plump

and dorsally somewhat carinate. Cerci round, pointed, about three

times as long as the basal width. Ovipositor (fig. 39) very short and

subfalcate, not as long as the pronotum.
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General color reddish yellow brown. Head with a narrow obscure

l)rownish stripe extending along each side of the vertex to the back of

the head; eyes blackish. Pronotum with the lateral lobes slightly

darker than the disk, narrowly bordered along the humeral sinus with

light yellowish. Abdomen slightly infuscated above and on the sides,

marked longitudinally with moderately broad yellowish subdorsal

stripes. Ovipositor black at the tip, the sides narrowly yellowish as

is also the base. Tibite slightly infuscated; posterior femora longitu-

dinall}^ marked on the outer face with a black streak.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, 7 mm."; posterior femora, 18;

ovipositor, 6; width, pronotum across metazona, 3.5; posterior femora,

across widest part, 4. across narrowest point, 1; ovipositor, across

middle, 1.75.

Ty2M.—In the collection the iVmerican Museum of Natural History,

New York City.

Specimens examined.—The type, one female, Napa County, Califor-

nia (H. Edwards).

This is a very interesting little species and is placed in this genus

Fig. 39.—Eremopedes bkevicaud.\. Adult female.

with some doubt. The persistent, but obscure, lateral carina of the

pronotum, the broad vertex and the very short ovipositor are indica-

tive of generic distinctness, but until the other sex is known, it is

thought best to place it here. The pronotal carinte are very obscure,

but are made more apparent b^^ reason of the pronotal disk being

slightly lighter in color than that of the lateral lobes. The very short

ovipositor is unique in the whole group as represented in the fauna

covered by the present paper.

For the loan of this specimen for study and description I am
indebted to Mr. William Beutenmuller.

EREMOPEDES ALBOFASCIATA Scudder and Cockerell.

Plagiostira albofasciata Scuddek and Cockerell, Proc. Davenp. Acad. Nat.

Sci., IX, 1902, p. 55, pi. ni, fig. 2.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 195.

Plagiostira gradla Rehn, Piibl. Kans. Acad. Sci., 1905, p. 227.

Proc. N. M. vol. sxxii—07 22
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Description.—Female. Head small, not prominent, inserted deeply

into the pronotum; vertex moderately broad, nearly as broad as the

int^rocuiar space; front nearly straight, broadly convex. Eyes of

moderate size, scarcelj^ prominent, nearly round, slightly flattened

anteriorly. Antennae slender, more than two times as long as the

body. Pronotum scarcely produced posteriorly over the basal seg-

ment of the abdomen; lateral lobes shallow, not more than one-half

as deep as long, nearly vertical below, above rounded into the disk

without indications of lateral carinte at any point; humeral sinus

slight, very shallow and broad; pronotal disk broadly rounded above,

with a slight but distinct transverse sulcus on the anterior fifth
;
pos-

terior margin broadh' and shallowl}" concave, the

anterior margin subtruncate, very slightly con-

cave. Legs long and moderately slender; anterior

coxal spines long and sharp; posterior femora

moderately heav^}^, apically parallel for a little more
than one-fourth of their length, armed below on

the inner carina only with a few small stout sharp

l>lack spinules; anterior tibise armed above on the

outer margin only with three spines. Elytra con-

cealed beneath the pronotum, mere lateral pads,

black in color with light veins. Abdomen plump,

not carinate; cerci simple, conical, acute, about

three times as long as the basal width; supraanal

plate small, triangular, entire; last abdominal seg-

ment mesially incised apicall3^ Ovipositor slightly

curved upward, longer than the posterior femora,

the tip smooth.

The color is described b}' Scudder as follows:

Apple green, conspicuously marked with a pair of latero-

dorsal white stripes, edged on both sides with dull pink,

running from behind the upper edge of the eyes across the

prothorax and abdomen, on the prothorax converging to

the anterior sulcus and thereafter subparallel (marking the

position of the lateral carinse, were they present) on the

abdomen parallel, but at first diverging feebly and then

converging a little more; the lower margin of the lateral lobes of the pronotum

edged as broadly with white, the white margined above with pink, and this white

stripe continues forward upon the head embracing the lower margin of the eye;

the vertical sides of the fastigium are white basally, edged above with pink; eyes

yellow with a large dark purplish patch; antennae with the basal joints green,

beyond luteous, soon passing into testaceous. Legs green, the fore and middle

femora faintly infuscated. Dorsal scutes of abdomen edged posteriorly and infe-

rioriy with white, the white margined within with pink. Ovipositor green, becoming

testaceous apically.

Measiu'ements.—Length, pronotum, 7 mm.; anterior femora, 8; pos-

terior femora, 27; ovipositor, 29. Width, pronotum at the posterior

border, 5.5.

Fig. 40.—Eremopedes
ALB0FASCIAT.4. ADULT
FEMALE (after SCUD-

DER).
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Type.—In the Musuem of Comparative Zoology , Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts.

Sj>eciii)ens escainined.—ThQ type specimen (fig-. 40), a female .taken

at Mesilla Park, New Mexico l)v Cockerell, August 12, on Afripfex

canescens^ in the Scudder collection at Cambridge, the t3^pe of Rehn's
/"*. gracila from Arizona and an apparently full-grown nymph from

Phoenix, Arizona (Kunze), in the National Museum.
The above-mentioned immature specimen was presented by Bruner.

It is almost exactly like the type of Rehn's /*. (/rac//// which was kindly

loaned to me for study b}^ Professor Snow of the University of Kansas.

After examining the type of Rehn's species I unhesitatingl}^ refer it to

the synonom}^ under the present species. Aside from Ijeing more slen-

der, due dou])tlessly to inunaturity, it presents no characters of suffi-

cient systematic value to warrant its recognition as a distinct species.

STIPATOR Rehn.

Or(:7if.s/ic((.s Saussure, Rev. Mag. ZooL, XI, 1859, p. 201 (not of Cabanis, 1851).

—

Scudder, Guide Orth. N. A., 1897, p. 55; Cat. Ortli. V. S., 1900, p. 76.

Stipator Rehn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXVII, 1900, \). 90; Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sei., Philad., 1904 (1904), p. 543.—Kirbv, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 190(5, j.. 183.

Desct'iptloit.—Head of moderate size; vertex broad, about on(»-third

as broad as the interocular space. Pronotum large and posteriorly

moderately produced, rounded above, and without carina? or with l)are

traces on the posterior portion, where the disk is sometimes slightly

flattened; lateral lobes well developed; prosternum armed with a pair of

spines, sometimes short, but usually long, and always distinct. Elj^tra

of the female lateral and not, or barely, projecting beyond the pro-

notum, of the male overlapping above and projecting beyond the pro-

notum a distance equal to one-third the length of the pronotum or less.

Legs moderately stout, the posterior femora more than two times as

long as the pronotum and much swollen basally; anterior til)ite armed
above on the outer margin only with three spines except in S. ainer'i-

caniis where l)otii margins are sometimes armed. Supraanal plate

small, rectangular in both sexes; cerci round, simple in the female,

in the male armed on the inner side with a large tooth; ovipositor

curved more or less upward, usually quite noticably so, and varying
in length from scarcely one-fourth longer to nearly three times longer

than the pronotum.

Type— Orchesticus americanus Saussure.

The variation in the armature of the anterior tibiie is apparently

confined to the type species, none others examined exhil)iting this

peculiarity. This is one of our largest genera, and the species is

distributed quite widely over the southern and western United States

and at least two species extend into Mexico. The species range in

size from the largest to the smallest of our Decticinte. As a rule thev
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are quite rare, though occasionally some species are not uncommon in

certain localities. In food habits they are probably both herbivorous

and carnivorous.

Separate tables ai'e given for the separation of the two sexes of

these insects. This was found desirable as it makes easier the deter-

mination of the species.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OP STIPATOR—MALES.

A. Cereal tooth situated much beyond the middle of the cercus, as thick, or almost

as thick, and as long, or longer, than that portion of the cercus beyond it, api-

cally rounded.

B. Size large, pronotum 11-16 mm. in length americanus, p. 341

B'. Size small, ])ronotum 5-8 mm. in length.

C. Posterior femora longer, armed on the inner inferior carina with several small

but distinct spines; prozona nearly as convex posteriorly as anteriorly and

the posterior border well rounded bruneri, p. 343

C^. Posterior femora relatively shorter, inconspicuously armed on the inner

inferior carina with a few very minute spinules; prozona slightly

flattened posteriorly and tlie posterior margin usually more truncate

sievensonii, p. 344

A^. Cereal tooth situated about the middle of the cercus, not as thick nor nearly as

long as that portion of the cercus beyond it, apically acute.

B. Size smaller, pronotum 8-10 mm. in length.

C. Disk of the pronotum usually no lighter in color than the upper portions of

the lateral lol)es and rounded, the lateral carinte not indicated.

D. Antennfc usually banded. Body more robust (jrandis p. 347

D'. Antennje uniform in color. Body more slender.

grandis var. insignis, p. 349

C^. Disk of the pronotum always lighter in color than the upper portion of the

lateral lobes and slightly flattened, the lateral carin^e often indicated.

nigroinarginala, p. 346

B^. Size large, pronotum 11-13 mm. in length grandis, p. 347

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF STIPATOR—FEMALES.

A. Large, pronotum 11-16 mm. in length.

B. General color yellow
;
pronotum usually a little flattened posteriori)' and there

with a trace of a median carina on each side of which is usually a broad

fuscous patch, strongly contrasted with the general color ; ovipositor rarely

as little as 25 mm. in length americanus, p. 341

B^. (ieneral color brown or yellowish-brown
;
pronotum not flattened posteriorly

and without a trace of median carina or fuscous patches ; ovipositor rarely

over 25 mm. in length grandis, p. 347

A^. Smaller, pronotum 5-10 mm. in length.

B. Dorsal surface of the pronotum and the upper half of tlie lateral lobes usually

unicolorous ; size variable.

C. Posterior femora inconspicuously spined on the inner-inferior carina with a

few very minute spinules stcvensonii, p. 344

C. Posterior femora more conspicuously spined on the inner-inferior carina

with several small spines.

D. Larger, pronotum 9-10 mm. in length
;
posterior femora scarcely infuscated

apically.

E. Stouter ; antenii;c usually banded grandis, p. 347

E^. More slender; antennas uniform in color grandis var. insignis, p. 349
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D'. Smaller, pronotum 7-8 mm. in length
;
posterior femora deeply infus-

cated apieally britneri, p. 343

B^ Pronotum dorsally light yellowish, always lighter colored than the upper half

of the lateral lobes, which are infuscated ; size medium, pronotum about

8 or 9 mm., rarely 10 mm. in length.

C. Posterior femora slender, more than five times as long as the basal width

;

lateral lobes well developed, fig. 44 nigromarg'mata, p. 346

C''. Posterior femora stout, less than five times as long as the basal width
;

lateral lobes less developed ateloploide.% p. 350

STIPATOR AMERICANUS Saussure.

Orcliesficus amerirnnus Savssvre, Rev. Mag. Zool., XI, 1859, p. 201; Orth. Nova.

Amer., I, 1859, p. 5.—Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Orth. Brit. Mns., II, 1869,

p. 248.—ScuDDER, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 180, 183; Cat. Orth. U. S.,

1900, p. 76.

Stipator americamis Rehn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXVII, 1900, p. 90.

—

Kirby,

Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 183.

Anabrm haldemauii Giraro, Marcy's Expl. Red River, 1853, p. 259, pi. xv, figs.

5-8; 1854, p. 248, pi. xv, figs. 5-8.—Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Orth. Brit.

Mus., II, 1869, p. 239.—Thomas, Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II,

1871, p. 265; Can. Ent., XII, 1880, p. 223; Rep. U,S. Ent. Comm., II, 1881,

p. 259.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth., 1872, pi. vir, fig. 16.

Pterolepis haldemanll Thomas, Ann. Rept. IT. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V, 1872,

p. 441.

TJiyreonotxii haldemann Bruner, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sci., Ill, 1893, p. 31.

SlipntorlicddejiiavuVimm, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXVII, 1900, ]>. 90.—Kirby,
• Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 183.

Tliyreonolm rraghn Bruner, Bull. Washb. Coll., I, 1885, p. 129; 1886, p. 196;
'

Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sci., Ill, 1893, p. 31.

Orchesticus craglnl Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. ISO, 1S3; Cat. Orth.,

U. S., 1900, p. 76.

Stipator craghii Rehn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXVII, 1900, p. 90.

—

Kirby,

Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 183.

Description.—Head moderately prominent, no broader than the

front of the pronotum, into which it is quite deepl}^ set; fastigium

one-third as broad as the interocular space, scarcel}^ two times as

broad as one of the eyes; front but little convex; eyes medium in

size, moderately prominent, nearly round; antennne long- and slender,

much longer than the body. Pronotum large and ]iosteriorly much

produced over the base of the al)domen; lateral lobes well developed,

but not nearly as deep as long, nearly vertical, the posterior margin

strongly sinuous; lateral and median carinte wholly ab.senton the ante-

rior portion of the pronotum, on the posterior portion indicated more

or less plainly behind a transverse sulcus that crosses the disk some-

what behind the middle; pronotal disk rounded on the anterior por-

tion, behind the transverse sulcus, usually somewhat flattened, the

anterior margin truncate, posterior margin semicircuhirly rounded;

prosternal spines moderately long and slender. Wings lateral and

wholly concealed lieneath the pronotum in the female, in the male

much overlapping above and projecting somewhat beyond the pro-

notum. Legs long and stout; anterior tibiie armed above on the outer
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iiiaroiu with three spines and on the inner margin with one or two
spines or unarmed; posterior femora more than two times as long as

the pronotum and much swollen on the basal two-thirds, usually

armed on the apical half beneath, on the inner carina with a number of

small sharp spinules, but sometimes very minute or wholly al)sent.

Abdomen large and plump, scarcely carinate above; cerci of the male

about four times as long as the basal breadth, bent inward on the apical

third and on the curved outer margin with a blunt tooth not as long

as the circal width at that point (tig. 42), of the female simple, taper-

ing to a sharp point, about three or three and one-half times as long

as the ])asal width; ovipositor varying from one-sixth shorter to

slightl}^ longer than the posterior femora, nearly straight in the basal

two-thirds, apicall}^ very moderately curved upward.

.^^^

Figs. 41, 42.

—

Stipator AMERirANi's. 41, adui.t mai.k. 42, certits of mat,e.

Genei-al color yellow, the tip of the ovi])ositor usually infuscated,

the elytra of tiie males blackish, with yellow outer and apical margins;

the disk of the pronotum (fig. 41) has the posterior margin 1)lack and

behind the transverse sulcus marked on either side of the median

carina with a broad black Ixuid, usually very conspicuous, seldom

obscure, and very rarely indistinct or missing. The general color is

sometimes much darker than usual, but usually it is distinctl}" j^ellow.

Jllra^iirt'mcnts.—Length, pronotum, male, 11-14 nun., female, 11-16;

posterior femora, male, 24-32; female, 26-39; ovipositor, 25-32; cerci

of male, 3.

Specimens examined.—A large number of specimens of both sexes,

both adult and immature, from various regions in the middle and

southern United States.
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Amcricanus occurs throug'hout the middle and southern United States

from Wyomino- and Texas and east to Tennessee. T\w adults appear

as early as May in Texas, and specimens in the National Museum from

Kansas and Colorado are labeled as having been taken in September.

The present species is peculiar in having the anterior tibiiv armed above

sometimes on one margin only and sometimes on both margins. Such

variability is unknown in any other meml)er of the genus. Little diffi-

culty will be found in the identitication of this large insect. The size

alone at once separates it from all other species except gran<li'<^nA the

color, markings, length of the ovipositor and the structure of the cerci

of the male serve to easily separate it from that species.

The insect here descril)ed is very surely the amerlcanus of Saussure.

In his description of the genus OrcJiesticus he describes the pronotum

as subcarinate, and this is the only species of the genus known to me of

which this is true, nor has an}' other of our species of St ijHitor got ovi-

positors long enough to tit the measurements given by Saussure for

anierican >/.<;. The synonomy of Jtaldemanii and cvKgini with this species

has been arrived at l\y a careful studN' of descriptions and illustrations,

as well as an exam iiuit ion of types of c'r«(7«r/and specimens of haldemanli

in the U. S. Natioiiiil Museum.
In spite of the somewhat extended bibliography of ameflcGnus there

is nothing pul)lished, so far as known to me, bearing upon the life

history or habits.

STIPATOR BRUNERI, new species.

Descript'uyn.—Head of moderate size, not prominent, quite deeplj-

inserted into the pronotum; fastigium prominent, one-third as broad

as the interocular space; front as in americanus. Eyes rounded, mod-

erately prominent; antenna? very long and slender. Pronotum large

and much produced posteriorly; lateral lobes well developed, slightly

slanting outward and cpnte strongly sinuous l)ehind; lateral and

median carina' not indicated at any point, the pronotal disk smooth

and evenly rounded, without transverse sulce or with a very incon-

spicuous one; anterior nvargin of the pronotal disk truncate, the pos-

terior margin semicircularly rounded; prosternal spines distinct,

usually short and somewhat blunt. Wings completely concealed

beneath the pronotum in the female, in the male overlapping dor.sally

and projecting very little ])eyond the pronotum; anterior tibia? armed

above on the outer margin only with three spines; posterior femora

long and shaped as in aineruxmus, armed below on the inner carina

with several distinct but small spines. Abdomen moderately stout,

scarcely carinate; cerci of the male scarcely more than three times

as long as the basal width and apically forked, the outer branch blunt

and nearly in a line with the main bod}^ of the cercus and the inner

branch at a right angle with it and sharp pointed, a little decurved,
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very similar to the figure of the cerci of the next species (fig. 43).

The cerci of the female are simple, pointed, about three times as long

as the basal width. Ovipositor short and heavy, usually but little

more than one-half as long as the posterior femora, but sometimes

three-fourths as long and curved upward.

General color brownish, sometimes yellowish brown; tip of the

ovipositor, knees of the posterior femora and edge of the postei'ior

margin of the pronotum blackish and the lower and posteiior margins

of the pronotum usually, but not always, yellowish, much lighter than

the general color.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, 7-8 mm., female, 7.5-8;

posterior femora, male, 21-24, female, 24-25; cerci, male, about 1.5;

ovipositor, 13-18.

Type—Q2X. No. 10169, U. S. National Museum.
Material examined.—Five males, five females, Texas, Types, U. S.

National Museum, and specimens from the same State in the collections

of Scudder and Morse,

Described from two males and five females from Texas (Belfrage).

The Scudder collection contains one pair from the same collection,

and Professor Morse took a female at Quanah, Texas, on August 21.

This specimen has the ovipositor, 18 mm. long, 4 mm. more than the

othei- females studied. Otherwise it is normal.

The longer posterior femora with the more distinct ventral spines

and the usually shorter ovipositor will serve to separate this species

with considerable certainty from its nearer allies.

STIPATOR STEVENSONII Thomas.

J.na6rws s<CTenso9i/v' Thomas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1870, p. 75; Ann. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1871, pp. 265, 266.—Glover, III. N. A. Ent.,

Orth., 1874, pi. xviii, fig. 19.

Pterolepis stevensonii Thomas, Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V, 1872, p. 441.

Orchesticus stevensonii ScvDDER, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 180, 183; Cat. Orth.

U. S., 1900, p. 77.

Stipator stevensonii Rehn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXVII, 1900, p. 90.

—

Kirby,

Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 183.

Anabrus minutus Thomas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1870, p. 75; Ann. Rept.

U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1871, pp. 265, 267.—Brunek, Publ. Nebr. Acad.

Sci., Ill, 1893, p. 31.

Pterolepis minutus Thomas, Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V, 1872, p. 441.

—

Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth., 1872, pi. xi, fig. 17.

Orchesticus minutus Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 180, 183; Cat. Orth.

U. S., 1900, pp. 76, 77.

Stipator minutus Rehn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXVII, 1900, p. 90.

—

Kirbv,

Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 183.

Thyreonotus scudderi Bnvi^ER, Bull. Washb. Coll., I, 1885, pp. 129, 130; 1886, p. 196;

Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sci., Ill, 1893, p. 31.

Orchesticus scudderi Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 180, 183; Cat. Oi-th.,

IT. S., 1900, p. 77.

Stipator sciulderi Rehn, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXVII, 1900, p. 90.

—

Kirby,

Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 183.
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Description.—Head, pronotum, abdomen, and wings as in the pre-

ceding species except that the posterior margin of the pronotal disk

is less rounded than in hruncrl, being sometimes ahnost truncate. Pro-

sternal spines variable, sometimes short and blunt and sometimes quite

long and sharp. Anterior tibiae armed above on the outer margin

onl}' with three spines, \Qvy rarely with four; posterior femora some-

what more abruptly swollen basally than in hruneri.^ and the inner carina

below is unarmed or armed with but a few very inconspicuous spinules,

rarely at all prominent; cerci shaped as in hruneri, those of the male

relatively longer, as compared with the basal width (fig. 43). Ovi-

positor more slender than in hruneri and generall}^ considerabh'

longer, being from about two-thirds as long to fully as long as the pos-

terior femora.

Color as described under the preceding species and similarly variable.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, 5-6.5 nun., female, 5-7;

posterior femora, male, 16-18, female, 15-21; cerci of male, about 1.5;

ovipositor, 14-18.

Ty^^d.—Cat. No. 1106, U. S. National Museum.

Specimens examined.—Manj^ specimens in various collections from

localities from South Dakota through Nebraska, Kansas, and Colorado

to New Mexico. A male in the collection of the National Museum is

labeled "Florida,'' but very probably erroneously so.

Superficially this species resembles very closely a species of the

genus Eremop)edes." I have taken it on a stony hillside in Colorado,

at the base of the mountains, actively hopping about during the middle

of the day. They are adepts at eluding capture, their color

harmonizing well with that of the surrounding grass and stones.

The synonymy of minutus and stevensonii seems

very certain. The type of stevensoni seems to be

lost, but the figure given by Glover shows no

specific difl^'erences between that species and

minutus. Glover's figure was made soon after

the description of stevensoni, and as he always, fic 43.—stipator stevex-

when possible, drew from authentic specimens, ^°'^"- cercus and last

^.
1 • 1 ABDOMINAL SEGMENT OF

conclusions may usually be based upon his draw- male.

ings with considera))le certaint}^ His figure

agrees in size with those given by Thomas, and the original description

fails to give any sufiicient character for separating it from mijiutus.

A careful examination of the original descriptions of both stevensoni

and minutus^ examination of the figures of both species by Glover

and a study of the types of minutus and a series of additional speci-

mens of that species leads me to the conclusion that there is but one

species represented. The type of Briiner's scudderi has been seen and

found to belong here.

«See discussion under Eremopedes halli on p. 336.
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STIPATOR NIGROMARGINATA Caudell.

Orclieslicih^nigrornMrgtnata CAVTiKhh, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXVIII, 1902, p. 89.

Slipator vi(/rnmar(jii)atu!^ Kirhy, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 18o.

Description.— Vertex moderately broad, about one-half as l)road as

tlio interocular space; eyes rounded, anteriorly truncate, scarcely

])rominent. Pronotuni well produced prosteriorly ; lateral lobes longer

than deep, the posterior margin sinuate; disk very slightl}^ flattened;

lateral carina? very slightly indicated but more noticeably located b}-

the abrupt change in color from the usually light colored dorsum to

the infuscated upper portion of the lateral lobes; median carina not

indicated. Legs,wings, abdomen, cerci, and ovipositor as in grandlsY^x

.

i7isign is. Color varying shades of brown with th e upper part of the late-

ral lobes of the pronotuni and sides of the abdomen nearly always black,

conspicuously contrasted with the top of the pronotuni and abdomen
which are much lighter in color. This lateral infuscation of the pro-

notuni and al)donien extends also onto the head, eml)racingthe e^^es and

Fig. 44.—STIPATOR NKiROMARGINATUS. ADULT FE.MALE.

sides of the fastigiuni. The antennae are uniforml}' brown or, rare!}",

light banded. The lateral infuscation of the sides is sometimes more
or less broken and the disk of the pronotuni is sometimes, but rarely,

dark, not so distinctly contrasted with the sides.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, 7.5-S.5 mm., female, 8-10;

posterior femora, male, 22.5-23, female, 26-29; ovipositor, 10-21.5;

width, posterior femora at the base, male, 8,75, female, 4.5.

Type.—Q,2± No. 6119, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—The type, a single female, from Texas (Bel-

frage), and a female (lig. 44) from Perkins, Oklahoma, August 13, and

material from Kansas and Texas.

In June and August, 1904, Prof. F. B. Isel}^, of Wichita, Kansas,

sent me some n3aiiphs from Clearwater, Kansas, and Barber took

nymphs at Brownsville, Texas, in Ma3^ In the Scudder collection are

two males and one female from Lakin, Kansas, 3,000 feet, September

1, and one female from Texas and one from Georgia.
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In the central United States the Yoiino- of nigromarginata probably

issue in May and mature in July. Professor Isely writes me that the

nymphs make no attempt to escape capture by leaping-, but onl}" by

running-. This seems almost incrediljle in yiew of the well-deyeloped

posterior femora, which are certainly better fitted for leaping- than for

running.

STIPATOR NIGROMARGINATUS var. GRISEIS, new variety.

Description.—Differing quite distinctly from the tj'pical form in

being light gray in color. The dorsum is somewhat lighter than

the upper part of the lateral lobes, as in typical specimens. It is a

good color form and is worthy of a varietal name.

Mea-mrements.—Length, pronotum, male, 7.5 mm., female, 8.5;

posterior femora, male, 21, female, 2(3; ovipositor, 20; width, posterior

femora at the base, male, 3.75, female, 4.5.

Tt/pe.—Cat. No. 10171, U. S. National Museum.
Speeimrns e.cainined.—One male, one female, Haigler, Nebraska

(Carriker), and other specimens in the Bruner collection.

STIPATOR GRANDIS Rehn.

Sttpator grnndh Rehn, Proe. Acad. Nat. 8ci. Thila., 1904, i>p. 544, 545.

—

Kieby,

Syn. Cat. Orth., 11, 1906, p. 183.

De^^crlption.—Head quite large and prominent; fastigium promi-

nent, about as broad as the length of one of the rounded and moder-

ately prominent eyes; antenna; long- and slender. Pronotum large,

extending well back over the base of the abdomen; lateral lobes

longer than high and moderateh' slanting, the posterior margin mod-
erately sinuate; carin* not indicated, neither lateral nor median, the

disk uniformly rounded, usuall^y slightly broader posteriorly; pos-

terior margin semicircularly rounded, anterior margin truncate.

Prosternal spines long and sharp. Wings wholly concealed beneath

the pronotum in the female, in the male projecting slightly, as in amer'i-

can ui<. Anterior tibite armed above on the outer margin onl}" with three

spines; posterior femora more than two times as long as the pronotum
and much swollen on the basal tliree-tifths, armed ])eneath on the inner

carina with seyeral short, sharp l)lack spines; anterior femora armed

below on the inner carina with a few short stout black spines, the

middle femora sometimes with one or two similar ones. Abdomen
moderatel}" heav}', usually more slender than that of ai)ier/'ea/ins av\d

scarcely carinate. Cerci of the male about four times as long as the

basal width, and furnished on the inner side near the middle with a

heavy sharp tooth as long as the cereal width at that point, like that

of var. iiiftigiiis (fig. 45). Cerci of the female simple, acute, and about

the same relative length as those of the male. Ovipositor variable in
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length, varyino- from about one-half as long to nearl}^ as long as the

posterior femora, moderatel}' curved upward.

Color varying from dark to light brown, the antennae ringed with

brown; lateral lobes of thepronotum with the lower borders generally

noticeably lighter in color than the rest; sometimes the disk of the pro-

notum is much lighter than the upper pai't of the lateral lobe, while in

other cases the color is quite uniform. One specimen, a male from

Texas, has yellow stripes marking the sites of the lateral carina of the

pronotum and another, from Brownsville, Texas, has the disk green.

Tibial spines usually black at the base and the short spines on the

femora black.

3feasurme7its-.—Length, pronotum, male, 9-13 mm., female, 10.5-

13; posterior femora, male, 26-35, female, 32-37; cercus, male, about

3, ovipositor, 15-29.

Tyjje.—In the Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia.

Sj)ecimens examined.—The tjq^e and other specimens from Mexico

and a number of individuals from Texas.

The type, a single female, is from Alta Mira, Tamaulipas, Mexico,

taken on June 27, by M. E. Hoag. The National Museum contains

two pairs—a female from Carrizo Springs, Texas, August 28, collected

by Dr. A. Wadgymar in 1885, a male from Brownsville, Texas, taken

b}' 0. H. T. Townsend, and one pair taken at Brownsville, Texas, by

C. Schteffer.

Besides these I have seen specimens in the Scudder collection from

P^agle Pass, Texas, Montelovey, Mexico, and from Texas without

definite locality; also a number of both sexes from Texas, in the col-

lection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology in Cambridge, Mas-

sachusetts, and Bruner has specimens from Carrizo Springs, Texas.

Othersare in the Museumof the Brookl^^n Institute of Artsand Sciences,

in Brooklyn, New York. Professor Morse has taken what he

says is this species in Oklahoma. Two pairs froni Brownsville, Texas,

taken by Schteffer are much below the average in size, but seem to

present no structural differences. The size as represented by these

four specimens, one male and one female of which is in the National

Museum, a gift from the collector, are as follows:

Length, pronotum, male, 9 mm., female, 10.5; posterior femora,

male, 26-28, female, 33; ovipositor, 15-18.

This species attains the largest size of any other member of the

genus except S. americanus. From (iniei'icanus it is usually separable

with but little difficulty by the characters given in the table of species.

The color is quite variable, but the most striking variation is in the

length of the ovipositor. A complete gradation from the shorter to

the longer ovipositor exists, the following lengths represented by the

series examined: 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 25, 29. The cerci of young
males have the inner tooth much shortened.
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STIPATOR GRANDIS var. INSIGNIS, new variety.

Dei<cri^ptlon.—Head medium in .size, not prominent; fastigium broad,

one-half or more as broad as the interocular space, very prominent.

E^^es medium, not prominent, well rounded. Fronotum very narrow

and slender, posteriorly much produced; lateral lobes well developed

but not as deep as long, the posterior margin strongly sinuous; carinie

none; pronotal disk evenl}^ rounded, anteriorly truncate, posteriorly

semicircularly rounded, no transverse sulci noticeable. Frosternal

spines well developed. Legs long, the posterior femora much ])ut

gradually swollen on the basal three-tifths, armed below on the inner

carina with several short stout sharp spines, directed backwards;

anterior tibi{\3 armed above on the outer margin onl}^ with three long

spines. Wings concealed in the female, in the male the el3^tra overlap

above and project slightly beyond the pronotum. Abdomen long and

narrow, scarcely carinate above; cerci in the male round and armed

on the inner side about the middle with a large sharp tooth as long as

the cereal width at that point (tig. -±5), in the female simple, pointed;

ovipositor about two-thirds as long as the posterior femora, moderately

stout and curved upwards in the apical third.

Color brown, usually darker at the tips of the posterior femora and

ovipositor; disk of the pronotum and the upper portions of the lateral

lo])es usuall}^ unicolorous, disk of the elytra of th(^ male l)lack with

yellowish borders; lateral lobes of the pronotum mar-

gined below with yellowish; antennaj uniformly light

brown in all specimens examined.

2feasurement><.—Length, pronotum, male, 9-U.5 nmi.,

female, 9-10; posterior femora, male, 25-28, female,

27-31; ovipositor, 16-20.

Type.—Cat. No. lOlTO, U. S. National Museum. fig. 45.—stipator

Specimens examined.—One male and three females, grandis var. in-

-^
, , , SIGNLS. CERCUS

the types, from Dallas, Texas, three males and live of male.

females in the Scudder collection, all from the tj^pe

locality, and one njale from San Antonio, Texas, June, in Professor

Bruner''s collection; also one male from Kansas, one immature speci-

men from Brownsville, Texas (Barber), and one adult female from the

same locality (Snow), in the National Museum collection.

Occasionally this variety has the sides of the pronotum black, as in

nigi'omarginata., to which species this is quite closely related in many
ways. But this insect is surely distinct from nigromarginata, though

the differences are more easil}^ seen than descril^ed. The more broadl}^

rounded pronotum of nigroniarginata, together with the more often

blackened lateral lobes of the pronotum, will usually serve to separate

it from this insect.
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STIPATOR ATELOPLOIDES, new species.

Description.—Female, head iiioderatel}" lar^e and well inserted into

the pronotum; vertex prominent and narrow, searceW one-half as

broad as one of the eyes; interocular space as broad as one of the eyes;

eyes moderate in size and prominence, slightly longer than broad,

Pronotum large and posteriori}- well produced, but the lateral lobes

are poorly developed, being so shallow as to give the insect a distinct

resemblance to members of the genus Atelopliis. The posterior mar-

gins of the lateral lobes are scarcely sinuous and the lateral and

median carinie are not indicated. Pronotal disk regularly rounded,

subtruncate both anteriorly and posteriorly, not much broader behind

than in front, marked across the middle of the anterior half b}' a

slight transverse sidcus. Prosternum armed with a pair of short

erect spines. Legs stout; posterior femora much swollen on the

basal two-thirds, armed below on each margin with a few short, stout,

black spines; antei'ior tibijB armed above on the outer side with three

spines; middle tibiw armed above on both margins; anterior and inter-

mediate femora armed below on one side only with two or three short,

stout spinules. Elj^tra and wings wholly aborted. Abdomen plump,

obscurel}^ carinate above; cerci short and stout, about two and one-

half times as long as the basal width and tapering to a point.

Ovipositor two-thirds as long as the posterior femora and curved

moderately upward. General color pale yellowish with the spinules

of the femora ])lack, those of the tibiae black at the base and at the

tip; abdomen sprinkled with nearly microscopic round, black spots,

the posterior margin of each segment with a row of the largest ones,

and marked on the side at the base with an elongate fuscous patch

which extends back to about the middle of the abdomen. This fuscous

patch is the continuation of a lateral thoracic band which bends

upward on the middle of the pronotum, leaving the lower margin of

the lateral lobes j'^ellow and giving the pronotal disk a cleps3'drate

appearance. The anterior and intermediate femora and tibiie are

splotched with fuscous, the former apically, the latter basally.

MeasuremenU.—Length, pronotum, 7 mm.; posterior femora, 20;

ovipositor, 18; width, posterior femora at widest point, 4.5, at nar-

rowest point, 1,5.

Type.—QdX. No. 10172, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens exaitimed.—One female, the tA^pe, San Jose del Cabo,

Mexico. Presented by Professor Bruner.

This species is in general appearance an aberrent member of the

genus, though in general structure it is unmistakabl}- a Stljmtor. The
less slender posterior femora, and especialh" the shallow lateral lobes

of the pronotum, give it much the appearance of an Ateloplus, but the

armed prosternum prohibits its reference to that genus.
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ANABRUS Haldeman.

Anahrns IIaldemax, Staiisb. P.xpl. Utah, 1852, p. ;!71.

—

Herman, Verhaudl. der

k. k. zool.-bot. Gesellsch. Wien, XXIV, 1874, pp. 200, 209.—Tjioma^, 2(1

Kept. IT. S. Ent. Comin., 1880, p. 169.—Kikby, 8yn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906,

p. 191.

Description.—Head moderately large and prominent, quite deepl}-

inserted into the pronotum; eyes rounded and moderate!}' prominent;

vertex quite prominent, about one-third as broad as the interocular

space. Pronotum large and much produced posteriorly; lateral

carinas not indicated on the anterior half, posteriorly present but

blunt or obscure; median carina present on the posterior portion only

and there very obscure, sometimes scarcely discernible; disk smooth,

evenly rounded transversely on the anterior half^ posteriorly some-

what flattened, a slight transverse sulcus across the anterior portion,

usually scarcely noticeable and never conspicuous, and marked near

the middle with a V-shaped sidcus or depression, usuall}' quite notic-

able; anterior margin of the disk truncate, the posterior margin sub-

truncate or broadly rounded; lateral lobes well developed, posteriori}^

sinuate. Prosternum unarmed. Wings of female broad, nearly but

not quite meeting on the dorsal line but wholl}" concealed beneath the

pronotum; of male overlapping, strongly convex and projecting

slightl}^ beyond the pronotal disk. Legs short and stout, the posterior

femora less than two times as long as the pronotum, except in ^i. loiu/ipes,

and armed below on both margins with from one to several small

spines; anterior tibias variable in armature, the outer side armed with

from three to live, usually four or five, spines and the inner side

unarmed or, usualh", armed Avith from one to three spines, the usual

number being one or two. Abdomen plump, not carinate. Cerci

simple and conical in the female, in the male apically flattened and

furcate, the branches forming two sharp incurved claws; sul)genital

plate apically broadly notched in both sexes, in the female with acute

angles and at the base on each side with an apically rounded lobe

which may be designated as the subgenital lobes; supraanal plate

triangular, usually almost hidden, especially in the male; ovipositor

varying in length from a little shorter to considerably longer than the

posterior femora and curved slightly and quite uniformly upA^ard,

rarely straight.

Ti/pe.—Aiiabrns simplex Haldeman.

The members of this genus and the one following comprise the only

injurious members of our Decticin». Hordes of Aiiahrus at times

invade cultivated areas in the western United States and do immense

damage. The}^ are known by several common names, among which

are great plains cricket, western cricket, war cricket, army cricket,

mormon cricket, Idaho cricket, coulee cricket, and Idaho devil. This
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latter name, however, is more often applied to members of the steno-

pelmatid genus Stenopelmatus.

There has been recognized three distinct species of A/iahrus, ranging

from the plains east of the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, and some

orthopterists believe there are really many more species. In my study

of the genus I have examined several hmidred specimens from localities

ranging from Kansas to California, north to Washington and British

Columbia, and from altitudes varying from the plains of Kansas to the

treeless heights of mountain peaks. Much time has been spent in

search for stable characters for the separation of the various described

species. So great is the range of variation in both structure and colora-

tion and so apparentl}'^ distinct are the extremes that the multiplicity

of forms seemed at first certain, but such seems now scarcel}' probable

of proof. With but a few specimens from different localities before

him a worker will find the recognition of two or more forms easy, but

the examination of a long series usually merges the supposedly distinct

species into one. In 181)7 Scudder" separates the species apparently

to his satisfaction. There he considers the form occurring in Wash-
ington and recorded as purpiirascens to be not that species, but smiplex.

But two years later, in his Catalogue of the Orthoptera of the United

States, he includes Washington in the habitat of purpurascens, thus

showing a reversal of opinion. An examination of the Scudder col-

lection shows no satisfactory division of this genus into species, a fact

expressive of the difficulty of the task. In the course of my investi-

gation and studies I found some promising characters, but upon trial

their value as stable meiuis of separating the mass of material into

species proved unreliable.

Professor Gillette suggested, and for a time strenuously maintained,

that the relative lengths of the posterior and intermediate tibite were

of specific value for the separation of simplex iixvdi purpia'ascens^ in

simplex the posterior tibia? being less than two times as long as the

intermediate ones, while in purpurascens the hind tibijB are twice or

more than twice as long as the middle ones. But when determined by

this chai'acter both simplex and purpurascens were found in nearly

every State and Territor}^ where either species is known to occur, and

material, obviously of one catch, yielded both species. The subgenital

lobes of the females also presented promising possibilities, but upon

trial were also found wanting. Their extending to or beyond the apex

of the subgenital plate seemed very suggestive of a differentiating

character, but the examination of a large number of specimens resulted

in the rejection of this as a specific character. Color is also useless,

as individuals of all shades are said to be found among living swarms.

Putnam says that scarcel}'^ an}^ two of the man}^ specimens seen in Mid-

dle Park, Colorado, were colored alike. Length and shape of ovipos-

» Psyche, VIII, p. 95.
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itor were considered as were also size and habitat, but none proved
serviceable for the separation of the specimens l)efore me into species.

That Anabrus coloradus is but a form of ^1. .simplex is strongl}' indi-

cated bj'^ the fact that the author himself probably failed to properly

difi'erentiate his own species since he mentions specimens occurrino- in

high altitudes in Colorado n^^ jri/rpurascens, while eoJoradas is certainly

the typically alpine form, and Scudder has pointed out that the high

altitude speci(\s mentioned ))y Thomas was not purpurascens^ but

colorada.s. Again, specimens which are very probably coloradus^ from
Middle Park, Colorado, were treated of by Putnam and Thomas as ^L
simplex. This all goes to show that the separation of these species

was not satisfactory, and my reduction of them to varieties of one

species seems to me amply justified.

My studies hav^e been confined almost entirely to cabinet specimens,

and future examination of living or fresh material may justify the

restoration of the varietal names here employed to specific rank and
the recognition of additional species. But for the present I am unable

to consider our descri))ed forms as representing more than one species,

recognizing, however, a number of named varieties. The habits of

all being essentially the same I consider indicative of their being con-

specific. This complex species and two new ones herein character-

ized may be separated by the following table:

KEY TO THE SPECIES OP ANABRUS.

A. Posterior femora less than two times as long as the pronotum.
B. Cerci of the male with the apical branches not widely divergent (fig. 47).

Smaller, pronotum of both sexes under 15 mm. in length simplex, p. 353

W. Cerci of the male with the apical branches widely divergent (fig. 48). Larger,

pronotum of both sexes more than 15 mm. in length cerci<d(i, p. 361

Al^. Posterior femora more than two times as long as the \^Yonoi\\n'\ . . Jongipes, p. 361

ANABRUS SIMPLEX Haldeman.

Anahrus simplex Haldeman, Stansb. Expl. Utah, 1852, ]i. 372, pi. x, fig. 4.

—

Aldrich, Bull. no. 41, Exp. Stat., Idaho, 1904, p. 302, fig.—Doten, Bull.

no. 56, Exp. Stat., Nevada, 1904, j). 10. pi.—Gillette, Ent. News, XV, 1904,

p. 321, pi. XIX.

—

Gillette and Johnson, Bull. no. 101, Exp. Stat., Colorado,

1905, pp. 1-16, pi. I.—Reiin, Ent. News, XVII, 1906, p. 288.—Kirby, Syn.

Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 191. [Additional references in Scudder's Index of

Orthoptera (1901).]

Anabrus purpurascens Uhler, Proc. Ent. Soc. Philad., II, 1864, p. 550.

—

Hollis,

Bull. no. 38, U. S. Dept. Agric., Bur. Ent., 1904, p. 107.—Kirby, Syn.

Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 191. [Additional references in Scudder's Index of

Orthoptera (1901).]

Acheta nigra Lord, Nat. in Vane, I, 1866, pp. 264-6.

Thamyiotrizon purpurascens Thomas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1870, p. 76;

Ann. Kept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1871, pp. 265, 268.

^ncrfents .sim/7/,s Scudder, Kept. IT. S. Geol. Surv. Nebr., 1872, j). 249; Can. Ent.

XXVI, 1894, pp. 181, 183.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 191.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 23
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Anabrus coloradus Thomas, Ann. Kept. U. S. Geo!. Surv. Terr., V, 1872, p. 440.

—

KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 190r,, ].. 191. [Bibliography in Scudder's Index

of Orthoptera (1901).]

A7iahrus sp. Scudder, Psyche, VIII, 1897, p. 95.

Description.—Head as described under the genus, the front moder-

ately full and broadl}' rounded; antennte long- and slender, the basal

segment broad, about one-half as large as one of the e3^es. Pronotum
with the lateral carin.e on the posterior portion nioderatelj" sharp and

distinct to very rounded and obscure, the median carina often almost

absent, sometimes quite distinct but alwa3^s low; sulci of the disk as

described under the genus, variable in distinctness; posterior margin

of the disk varjdng in contour, often subtruncate but sometimes quite

rounded. Legs short, the posterior femora never quite twice as long as

the pronotum; anterior tibim armed above on the outer side with from

three to live spines, usually four or five, and on the inner side with

one or two, sometimes with as man^^ as three and sometimes unarmed.

Cerci of tlie male as shown at tig. 47; the branches are nearly parallel.

m:->JO^\

Fig. 46.

—

Anabhi's simi'le.x. Adult female.

the interspace being U-shaped, both branches curved strongly inwards,

the lower being acute and considerably the longer, the upper some-

times blunt, scarcely pointed. Subgenital lobes of the female varying

in length, sometimes extending just to the end of the subgenital plate

and again reaching distinctly bej'ond it. Ovipositor varjang from

shorter to considerably longer than the posterior femora and in shape

from nearl}^ straight (iig. 46) to moderately curved upwards, usually

distinctly curved.

Color varying from light yellow to shiny black, often, especially in

life, grass green. The body is sometimes uniform in color and some-

times evenly mottled or var^angly marked.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, 7-14.5 mm., female 9-15;

posterior femora, male, 12-23, female, 14-26; posterior tibia, male,

11-22, female, 13-26; intermediate tibia, male, 5-13, female, 6.5-14;

ovipositor, 15-28.

Specimens examined.—Numerous specimens from almost the whole

of the United States west of the States bordering the Mississippi river.
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Fourforinsof this species iirc here recognized and nunied. (JoJoraduH

is probabl}" worthy of varietal distinction, .but the others are given

namesonl3^asa matter of convenience, not l)eing considered as of more

than mere color- variational distinctness. These forms may be sepa-

rated by the following key.

KEY TO THK VARIETIES OF ANAlilU'S SIMPLEX.

A. Larger pronotuiu generally more than 1 1 nun. in length.

B. Color variable but not yhiuing black.

C. Abdomen uniform in color ^'nnphw, p. 355

C Abdomen mottled nniformly with gray nKicnldlnx, p. o56

V/. Color shining black, the lower margin of the pronotuiu, the posterior legs and

the middle portion of the ovipositor sometimes lighter in color., viijni, p. 355

A^. Smaller pronotum generally no more than 11 nun. in length.

B. TJsualcolorbrownor green, the abdomen not marked with gray. coloTadim, p. 35()

B'. Usual color varying shades of brown, the abdomen mottled with gray.

iiiacukUiis, p. r>5(>

The typical form, has for synonymic parjyur<(sccn.'^ V\\\qv and siiiuJix

Scudder. Specimens taken at one locality. Fort Collins, Colorado,

exhibit ovipositors nearh" straight and scarcely longer than the

posterior femora to (|uite strongly curved upward

and consideral)ly longer than the posterior femora.

These specimens also vary in color from yello>vish

to dark shiny brown. fig. 47.—anabrcs sm-

This foi-m, as here considered, seldom has the '''^''''^- ''kk^''^ o""

MALK.
pronotum less than 12 mm. long, rarel}' but 11.5.

It ranges from the plains of Nebraska to California and occurs from a

few hundred feet altitude to several thousands, in the mountainous

districts of consideral^le elevation merging into the stimted form

known as coloradns. The specimens occurring in Nebraska and other

eastern localities are usually lighter in color than ones fro»n the west,

and the posterior femora seem to be somewhat less robust and a little

shorter.

ANABRUS SIMPLEX var. NIGRA, new variety.

Deserti>tton.—This is a form distinguished ])y its shiny black color.

The lower margins of the lateral lobes of the thorax are sometimes

yellowish and the posterior legs and the middle portion of the oviposi-

tor of the females are often lighter in color. The snbgenital lobes of

the females reach the apex of the snbgenital plate and the ovipositor

is moderately upcurved and considera])ly longer than the posterior

femora. A longer series woidd pro])ably show variation in these

respects as there is in the typical form.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum male 12.5-14 mm., female 11..5-11;

posterior femora, male 20-21, female 20-24; ovipositor 23-26.

Ti/j>e.—Q.2it. No. 10176, IT. H. National Museum.
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Specimens examined.—Two male, four females, Idaho; one female.

Blue Lake, Idaho; one female, Flush, Oregon; two females, four males,

Eddy, Route County, Colorado.

This is merely a color variety, and gnides quite imperceptibly into

the tj^pical form.

ANABRUS SIMPLEX var. MACULATUS, new variety.

Description..—Averaging- smaller than the typical form. The color

varies from yellowish brown to dark brown, the abdomen mottled

regularly with gray. The low^er margins of the lateral lobes of the

thorax is sometimes yellowish. The subgenital lobes of the female in

all specimens examined extend to the apex of the subgenital plate;

ovipositor but little or no longer than the posterior femora and usually

considerably curved upwards.

Measurem.ents.—Length, pronotum, male, 10-11 mm., female, 9.5-12;

posterior femora, male, 17-17.6, female, 17-20; ovipositor, 17-20.

Type.—Q2X. No. 10177, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—Two males, five females, Fort Walsh, Brit-

ish Columbia, September; eight males, six females. Mount Rainier,

Washington, August 25; one female, Bismarck, North Dakota, Jul}
;

one female, New Mexico; one male, one female, Nebraska, labeled

Lincoln, but probabl}^ taken one hundred miles or more northwest of

there in the sand hills.

The maculation of the abdomen of this form gives it somewhat the

appearance of being hairy. The female fronj Bismarck, North Dakota,

is labeled h\ Thomas -a.^ jnirpurascens. It is the one figured in How-
ard's Insect Book. The unusual color, especially of fresh specimens,

gives this form quite a characteristic appearance. Intermediate forms,

however, lead from it to tjq^ical simpl.e.t\ The series taken on Mount
Rainier b}^ Mr. Burke was examined when quite fresh and the speci-

mens were found to be quite uniform in size and coloration. The

grayish mottling of the abdomen has a tendenc}' to fade out in dried

specimens. These Mount Rainier specimens were found singing- in

the sun a])out noon.

ANABRUS SIMPLEX var. COLORADUS Thomas.

Description.—A small subalpine or alpine form. The color of liv-

ing specimens seems to be usually grass green, but there is variation

in color here as in the typical form. The subgenital lobes of the

female vary in backward extension, some reaching- the apex of the

subg-enital i)late and others falling somewhat short of it. The ovipos-

itor is more or less upcurved and varies in length from slightly longer

to much longer than the posterior femora.

Cabinet specimens of this form exhil)it all shades of coloration.

The tj^pe-specimens, which were preserved in spirits and probabl}^

II
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much discolored, are now in the National Museum. They are nearly

yellow with the posterior portion of the upper part of the lateral

lobes of the pronotum, just below the lateral carinjv?, black, as are

also the margins of the abdominal segments. Some specimens, prob-

ably ones killed soon after transformation, are wholly yellow, while

others are nearly black.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum , male, 7-11.5 nun. , female, 0-11. 5

;

posterior femora, male, 12.5-19, female, 14-21; ovipositor, 16-21:.

Type.—QdX. No. 1107, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—The types, two discolored alcoholic speci-

mens, male and female, from '' eastern Colorado," and specimens from

Colorado—Pikes Peak, Manitou, Longs Peak, Palmer Lake, Colorado

Springs, Lakespur, South Park, Ward, Livermore, and summit of

Vega Pass; from Cumbres, New Mexico, southern Idaho, northern

Utah, and Fort McLcod, British America. Also specimens referable

to this form from Wallace County, Kansas, and Lincoln, Nebraska.

These specimens represent the merging of this ordinarily higher alti-

tude form with the ordinary prairie form. Specimens of coloradus

from high altitudes are invariably smaller than those from places of

less elevation. Thus the specimens from Livermore and Colorado

Springs are decidedly larger than ones taken high up in the mountains.

These larger specimens inhabiting the lower altitudes merge cpiite

imperceptibl}^ into typical simplex. Coloradus seldom occurs below

6,000 ft. altitude.

Anabrus simplex., with its several races, is, economically, our most

important member of the subfamily Decticint^j. Great bodies at times

march from their breeding places in neighboring hills into the sur-

rounding cultivated fields, causing great damage. Such swarms are

often several miles in extent, and usually, I believe, consist of the

typical form with some of the variety nigra. Such an invasion

occurred in Route County, Colorado, in 1904, and is thoroughl}^ dis-

cussed by Gillette and Johnson in Bulletin No. 101 of the Colorado

Experiment Station, where the habits and life history are ably de-

scribed. Doten,'* discusses the question of remedies, while a short

summary of the subject is given by Aldrich in Bulletin No. 41 of the

University of Idaho. The breeding habits are treated of by Gillette.^

For a thorough study of this interesting species the above-mentioned

articles, as well as other older ones, should be consulted.

This insect generally breeds in hilly places where vegetation is

scarce, preferring clay soils containing surface cracks which facilitates

the insertion of the ovipositor. In ovipositing, the female l)rings

the tip of her ovipositor forward beneath the abdomen and forces it

nearly perpendicularly into the ground. The eggs are chocolate

« Bulletin No. 56, Nevada Exj)eriment Station.

6 Entomological News, xv, pp. 321-324.
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brown when first deposited, but soon dry to a grayish color. They
arc al)out one-fourth of an inch in length b}^ one-sixteenth wide and
are nearlj^ straight. So numerous are the eggs, which are laid loose

in the soil, the upper ones sometimes sticking partially above the sur-

face, that as many as three thousand have been counted in a square

foot of soil. A single female may lay over one hundred eggs, l^ut the

egg-laying period probably extends over a considerable period of

time, as ova3 of various stages of development are found in the ovaries

at one time. The copulation of this insect presents interesting fea-

tures. The position of the male in copulation is curled beneath the

female or l^'ing on his back l)encath her, being dragged about as she

walks. The transference of seminal fluid inclosed in a sac is recorded

as follows by Gillette in his article in Entomological News, from which

many of the facts here stated were taken:

While studying the habits of tliis wingless grasshopjier, near Eddy, my attention

was attracted by the large white masses of jelly-like material that were attached to

the abdomens of the females just beneath the ovipositors. They had also been

noticed by the ranchmen, who spoke of them as "white sacs" and "blubber." I

concluded the phenomenon must be associated in some way with the process of fer-

tilization, and began an investigation. By pinching the abdomens of several females

having the white masses attached I found they could be removed without breaking

or tearing any organ, and that they were held in place by the vulva, which grasped a

small portion or lobe. Several examples of both sexes were then taken at random
from the swarm, and their abdomens were opened in search of this bodj', but it was

not found. I noticed, however, that the seminiferous tubules of the males were

filled with a milky white fluid before copulation, and that after copulation they

were empty and yellow in color. A male and female in copula were then separated,

just before the close of the process and before the sperm mass had made its api)ear-

ance. The male abdomen was then pinched, so as to crowd the contents toward

the end, and a sperm mass, exactly like those taken from the females, was obtained.

I therefore concluded that during copulation the males fill these sacs with seminal

fluid and then transfer them bodily to the females, who seize them by two small

lobes. The females carry these conspicuous white ol)jects about for a time, extracting

a portion, at least, of their contents for the fertilization of the ova. After two or

three hours these masses disappear entirely, but whether the contents are largely

taken in by the female or whether she rejects the greater portion after extracting

the spermatozoa I did not determine.

Ca])inet specimens occasionally retain the sacs mentioned in the

above extract, such being true of a specimen of the variet}^ eoloradus

from Larkspur, Colorado. The angular corners of the subgenital

plate seem to aid the subgenital lobes in retaining the sac. I have

seen similar sacs attached to the female of Hcudderiafurcata Brunner.

Gillette sa3^s that mating was apparentl}^ done mostly in the earh^

morning, as the females carrying seminal sacs were most numerous

about 9 or 10 o'clock in the forenoon, scarcely any occurring after

midday. The egg-laying period seems to extend through Juh^ and

August and well into September, the young hatching as early as

March, and are often subjected to severe temperature, which, how-
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ever, they are able to endure with little fatality. Thej'oung are thus

described by Gillette from living specimens.

When first hatched, the crickets are a light flesh color throughout, except the black

eyes, but soon become (juite black, with abroad, flesh-colored stripe the entire length

of the back. Along the middle of this light dorsal stripe are two black lines sep-

arated by a narrow line of the flesh color. The hind margin of the cape, or prono-

tum, immediately above the front pair of legs, is very conspicuously light yellow,

almost white. Antennae somewhat longer than the body, and black.

The legs of the young nj-mphs are longer in proportion than in the

adult forms, though Gillette does not mention this peculiarity in the

above quoted description. The posterior femora of the young are

more than two times as long as the pronotum, which is never the case

in the adult form.

The adult males chir]) in the morning hours, ceasingabout 10 o'clock,

except when disturbed by something, when they make a sharper note

of warning, causing those in the vicinity to hop in various directions.

Activity ceases at night, the insects usually retiring to rest beneath or

in bushes. In 1879, Thomas stated that their activity is greater at

night, but more recent observers say otherwise, 1 found the alpine

form, coloradus^ stridulating in the middle of the day, as 1 also observed

the prairie form to do.

The food of this insect is varied. They will eat sage brush, but

seem to prefer more succulent food, either wild or cultivated. Field

grain and grasses, potatoes, and most garden truck are greedily devoured

by them. Peas and timothy are said to be but little favored l^y them
as articles of diet. They are not confined to a vegetable diet, being, in

fact, rather partial to animal matter, especially disabled members of

their own kind. Gruesome, indeed, are the feasts often held by these

cannibals oil' an unfortunate brother or sister. Spent females, weak-

ened by exertion of oviposition, often furnish a luxurious repast for

other stronger individuals. Their cannibalistic habits are probably

similar to those of IWanahru^'.smJr/'icollis, a discussion of which appears

under that species. Flesh of any kind is acceptable to the Anahfut<^

dead snakes being eaten as readily as cooked fish. Worms and various

insects are eaten by them, and they have been observed to climb bushes

to feed upon the cicadas, which they grasp b}' the wings. They are

also fond of fresh horse manure, and also eat cow dung. In fact, they

will eat nearly anything, and, as stated by Gillette, an insect with such

food habits is not likely to die very soon of starvation.

While the Anahrus eats nearly anything that comes in its way, it is

not itself exempt from being eaten. They are supposed to have at

one time formed an article of diet among the Indians of the valley of

the Great Salt Lake. The}' were eaten cooked or raw, with no other

preparation than the removal of the head and legs. There are a

number of natural enemies that prey on the A)i((hru><. Among animals

seen eating them ma}^ be mentioned the bear and the wolf, and the
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hog is said to be fond of them. Birds prey somewhat extensively

upon them, the hawk, crow, ptarmigan, hirk, grouse, gull, and
])]ackbird ])eing among those credited with eating them, A large toad

has been reported as following creeks to feed upon the drowned
specimens, while fish have been recorded as gorging themselves on the

drowned crickets. No insect enemies are known, but specimens have

been found infested internally with hair-worms. A large wasp,

Palmodes inoris Kohl, preys upon the allied Peranahrun scabricoUis

and ma}^ also attack this insect, though no record of its doing so has

yet appeared. Red mites have been recorded as occurring on the

Anahrus.

When vast hordes of Anah7'u,}< appear, laying waste large areas of

cultivated fields, they form a scourge not easily combatted. Ever}"-

thing in their line of march falls before their ravenous appetites.

Bodies of water of considerable size are bridged b}^ the thousands of

the drowned and across march the millions. Armies of the advanc-

ing hordes often extend over a mile, the ground over which they

move being literally covered by the slowl}' moving mass. . The rate of

travel is probably little more than one-half mile a day, though it has

been recorded as twice that much. Since the earliest settlements the

ranches of the arid west have suii'ered from the ravages of these insects,

and portions of Idaho and neighboring States seem to suffer more or

less nearly every year.

A number of remedies against this pest have been tried and recom-

mended. The papers of Doten, Aldrich, and Gillette, above mentioned,

should be read for information regarding various remedies. Herding
the ami}" off' cultivated fields, fencing them out b}^ means of vertical

walls of tin, wood, oil-cloth or other material, killing the insects by
poisons, trampling b}' sheep, crushing with rollers, trapping in

vertical-sided trenches, and killing with oil have all been considered.

The effectiveness of oil in killing the pests is a matter of some dispute.

It seems as if the insects are able to resist quite thorough applications

of even pure kerosene, recovering, according to Professor Gillette,

after a moderate spraying, but dying when immersed in it. Poisons

act too slowly to be of practical value in times of invasion. Herding

and fencing are probably the best methods of warding off' their attacks.

The suggestion has been made of innoculating migrating hordes with

fungus disease, but the dryness of the climate of the infested regions

would scarcely favor the success of such experiments.

The insect figured by Woodworth in Bulletin No. 149 of the California

Experiment Station, fig. 8/^, as A. KhipJex is certainly not this species,

but some long-legged dectician, probably a species of the genus

Cacopteris.
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ANABRUS CERCIATA, new species.

Descripthri.—Pronotiun with the hiteral eariiuv rounded; median

carina scarcel}' indicated; disk with the posterior margin evenly

rounded. Anterior tibiie armed above with five spines on the outer

carina and two or three on the inner. Cerci of the male as in fig. 48,

the branches widely divergent, the lower ])ran(h the longer and curv-

ing perpendicularly downward, the tip inclined somewhat inward; the

shorter branch directed inward at nearly right angles to the main body"

of the cercus and the tip curving downward; (fig. 48) cerci of the female

long, basally swollen and apicallj' attenuate, very sharply pointed.

Subgenital lobes of the female slightly exceeding the subgenital plate.

Ovipositor as long as the posterior femora, ver}" slightly" curved

upwards.

Color brownish wdth obscure yellowish mottlings; lateral lobes of the

pronotum not margined; ovipositor reddish-lirown, darker at the tip.

Ilea^urements.—Length, pronotum, male, 16-16.5

mm., female, 18; posterior femora, male, 27-29, female,

30; intermediate femora, male and female, 11; posterior

tibia, male, 26-30, female, 29; intermediate tibia, male, fig. 48.—anabrus

14, female, 12.5; ovipositor, 30.

7y/)e.«?.—Cat. No. 10178, U. S. National Museum (male)

and in the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (female).

Specimens examined.—One male, Washington (Morrison); a second

male from the same locality is in the Bruner collection, the source of

the type, and a female in the collection of the Philadelphia Academ}'

of Natural Sciences from the Le Conte collection taken on the Colum-

bia River in Oregon.

This species is distinguishable at a glance from any of the other

described species of the genus by the unusually large size, and the

jnales are even more readily distinguished by the structure of the

cerci.

ANABRUS LONGIPES, new species.

Description.—Head scarcely prominent, no broader than the anterior

portion of the pronotum, into which it is quite deeply inserted; vertex

moderatel}" prominent, convex, not sulcate; first segment of the

antenna scarcely half as large as the vertex as viewed from the front;

eves rounded, not prominent. Pronotum smooth, almost shiny; disk

marked on the middle with two short posteriorly convergent sulci,

sometimes united to form a U-shaped sulcus; posterior margin of the

disk Ijroadl}" rounded. Legs long, the posterior femora (fig. 49) more

than twice as long as the pronotum and armed below with a few short

stout spinules on each side; anterior tibife armed above on both mar-

gins, the outer margin with four or five spines, the inner with from

one to three. Wings barely meeting above and not extending be3'ond
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the pronotuni in the female, in the male overlapping-, .strongly convex
and extending a very little lieyond the pronotum. Abdomen stout

and plump, very inconspieuoufsly carinate; .supraanal plate of both

sexes subtriangular, centrally depressed; subgenital plate of female

In-oadly concave apically with the side angles sharp, elongate and bent

inwards, of the male elongate and apically triangularly incised, the

apical stylets missing from the only specimen seen; subgenital lobes

of the female elongate, apically narrowly rounded, about two times as

long as broad and reaching to the tip of the subgenital plate; cerci of

the female simple, cylindrical, about two times as long as the basal

width and apically pointed, of the male shaped as in siviplex. Ovi-

positor ver}^ moderately curved upwards, about as long as the pos-

terior femora.

Color dark brown with the top of the pronotum. at least the

posterior half, generally yellowish and the posterior femora are

II

Fig. 49.

—

Anabrus longipes. ahult female.

usually, but not always, yellowish, especially towards tiie apex; the

face is yellowish brown and the abdomen is sometimes lighter on the

basal half of each segment.

3£easurernents.— Length, pronotum, male, 12.25 mm., female, 12.5-13;

posterior femora, male, 26,'* female, 27-29; ovipositor, 26-28.

Type.—<^^i. No. 10179, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—One male, two females, Pullman, Washing-

ton, August, taken by C. V. Piper.

The general structure of this long-legged species is so similar to

A. simijlex that the breeding ha])its are very proba])h' as descri])ed

under that species. The female quite likely carries the seminal sac of

the male as described under simple;i\ as the structure of the subgenital

lobes and plate seems titted for the purpose of holding the sac as it is

in that species.

PERANABRUS Scudder.

Pcranahrns ^cvi-^-DVAi, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 178, 181; Guide N. A. Orth.,

1897, p. 56; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 77.—Ku^by, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906,

p. 192.

"The left liind h>g is abnormal, the femur measuring barely 24 mm.
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Dexcriptlon.—Head large and broad, slightly broader than the pro-

notuni and quite prominent, vertex moderately prominent one-third a.s

broad as the interocular space; eyes rounded, scarcely proniip.ent.

Pronotum large, posteriorly moderately produced, lateral lobes well

developed, moderately declined and posteriorly sinuate; lateral and

median carin.e present, dull but persistent, the former converging

somewhat near the middle of the anterior fourth; disk scabrous,

without distinct transverse sulci, truncate both in front and behind,

sometimes slightly rounded or angulate ])ehind. Abdomen plump,

distinctly ca^'inate dorsally. Legs short, the posterior femora less

than two times as long as the pronotum, unarmed below or, rarel}',

with one or two ver}" obscure short spines; anterior tibife armed
above on the outer side only with from three to five spines. Wings
as in Andlyrim. Cerci of the female somewhat compressed basally,

spically acute; of the male large, stout, apically somewhat depressed

and l)roadened, the inner apical angle forming a short tooth with a

sharp naked point (tig. 53); suligenital plate of the male apicall}-

triangularly incised, of the female with the apical incision somewhat

broader with the lateral angles acute, somewhat as in Analmtst^ and

like that genus furnished at the base with a pair of subgenital lobes

which, however, are here sharply angulate instead of rounded; supra-

anal plate as in Anahrt/s. Ovipositor curved moderately upwards and

consideral)ly longer than the posterior femora.

Type.— Tlimnnotrizon HcalrricoWis Thomas.

This genus very much resembles in general form the genus Aiiahru)^.

The scabrous pronotal disk, the shape of the male cerci, and the arma-

ture of the anterior tibite will serve to easily separate it from that

genus. We have but one known species.

PERANABRUS SCABRICOLLIS Thomas.

Thamnotrizon scabricoUis TnoMAfi, Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Siirv. Terr., V, 1872,

p. 441.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ent., Orth., 1872, pi. xiii, fig. 6.

Peranahrus scahricollis Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 181, 18;!; Cat. Orth.

U. S., 1900, p. 77.—Piper, Bull. No. 46, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1904,

pp. 60-61.—Snodgrass, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, XI, 1908, pp. 183-188, pis.

XTi, xiii; XII, 1905, pp. 74-82, pl8. i, ii.—Kiri?y, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906,

p. 192.

Description.—Head slighth" broader than the anterior margin of

the pronotum into which it is well indented; vertex moderately prom-

inent; front broadly rounded, moderately full; eyes small, scarcely

prominent: antennae slender, the basal segment broad. Pronotum

moderatel}^ large and considera])l3^ extended posteriorly, the lateral

lobes well developed but not as deep as long, slanting very moderately,

and the posterior margin quite strongly sinuate; lateral carina^ mod-

erately prominent l;)ut dull, nearly straight, diverging from in front

backwards; pronotal disk scabrous, subtectiform, broader behind
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than in front, anteriorly and posteriorly truncate, without transverse

sulci; median carina persistent but low and dull. Prosternuui

unarmed. Legs short, the posterior femora (tig. 50) much swollen on

the basal three-foui'ths, less, or no more, than twice as long as the

pronotum, rarel}^ armed beneath and then with but one or two miiuite

spines; anterior tibite armed above on the outer side o\Ay with from

three to live spines. Wings as in Anahnis, except that those of the

male are apicalh^ more pointed. Abdomen plump, carinate dorsallj

.

Cerci of the female simple, pointed, rapidly tapering; of the male

heav}', depressed at the tip and l)roadened, the inner angle forming a

short, sharp incurved spine (tig. 51); subgenital plate triangularly

50

Pigs. 50, 51.

—

Pekanabrus scabricollis. 50, adult malk (after Snodgrass). 51, ceecus of

MALE.

incised in the male, the terminal styles about four times as long as

broad; subgenital plate of the female broadly incised; subgenital lobes

of the female elongate triangular, more than twice as long as the basal

breadth and tapering regularly to a point, often, in cabinet specimens,

lying very close to, or apically curved under, the edge of the subgen-

ital plate, the end of which it just reaches. Ovipositor moderately

curving upwards, considerably longer than the posterior femora and

apically pointed and unarmed. (Fig. 52).

Color dark brown or dark reddish brown, in cabinet specimens often

discolored, being 3'ellowish brown; the lateral lobes of the pronotum

are margined below and behind with yellowish, and the elyta of the
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males are bordered behind and on the sides with the same color. The

under side of the body is licrht in color and the legs are often j^ellowish

brown, the outer face of the posterior femora often spotted or mottled

with black and 3'ellowish brown.

2Ieasureinenfs.—Length, pronotum, male, 7.5-9.5 mm., female,

7.5-10.5; posterior femora, male, 14.5-18, female, 15-19; o\dpositor,

20-24.

22//>6.—Cat. No. 1108, U. S. National Museum.

Sjjeclmens examined.—The male and fenjalc types from Montana,

and specimens from the following localities in Washington: Baird

(May), Coulee City, May 30 (Piper), and Blue Mountain, July 15.

This species is ver}^ nearly allied in general appearance as well as

habits to Anahrus sirnple.r. Like that species it often occurs in vast

numV)ers, devastating cultivated crops. Such occurrences, however,

Fig. 52.

—

Peran"abeu.s pcabricollis. adult female (after Snodgra.ss).

have so far been reported only in the State of Washington. The same

remedies apply to it as in the case of invasions by Analrus. The inter-

nal anatomy of this insect is given by Mr. Snodgrass, as is also the

habits and life history. The following notes are mostly taken from

the articles of this writer:

The common name of "Coulee cricket" is often applied to this

insect, suggested by the insect's partiality to regions in or about can-

yons known b}^ that name. They seem to breed in desert lands, but

often migrate into cultivated areas, there doing much damage. By
the first of June most have reached the adult stage. When not migrat-

ing they move about or sit motionless under bushes. Their usual

gait is a slow walk, but when frightened they will jump. They ordi-

narily walk at a rate of about ten feet a minute. When they leap

they cover a distance of from three to four inches at a jump. They
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seem perfectly void of fear, climbing all over one's person unless per-

sistently brushed off. The usual chirps of the male are uttered in

regular and rather slow succession, averaging between IH) and 100

beats a minute; when disturbed they stridulate sharply and more
rapidl}", with a decided angr}- tone. Like Anahrux this insect is omniv-

orous and shows the same decided cannibalistic tendencies, seeming

especially fond of its own kind as an article of diet. Crops from

specimens having fed on vegetable matter were filled with a green

pasty mass, quite readily distinguished from the brown pulpy mass

resulting from cannibalistic feasting.

Migrating bands seem to begin moving late in the afternoon, the

fore part of the day being occupied in sitting still or walking aimlessly

about. When traveling they move closely massed, a cricket to nearly

ever}" scjuare inch of space, about fifteen crossing a giv^en point every

minute.

The mating habits are thus described \)x Snodgrass:

From about 10 o'clock until noon mating takes \)\a,cQ between the males and

females. During this act the male is beneath the female. The former while court-

ing the female chirps continually with his wings, and, advancing backwards and

obliquely sideways towards the female from in front, tries to push his abdomen
beneath hers. Sometimes the female makes no resentment, but often the male has

his patience sorely tried. One was observed for twenty minutes attempting to make
a female accept him before she finally did so.

Although the male is the active party during courtship the fertilization of the

female depends on an act of her own. The ovipositor is directed downward, or its

tip braced against the ground; the opening of the bursa copulatrix behind the eighth

sternum is then brought against the tip of the male's abdomen. After about five

minutes a large white mass of tough albuminous matter is ejected by the male into

the bursa copulatrix of the female. The pair then separate, but the white mass

hangs from the abdomen of the female as a large bilobed appendage, and apparently

causes her nuich annoyance.

It is not evident what the function of this albuminous mass is, but it looks like

simply a plug to close the bursa copulatrix. In the male a great mass of tubular

accessory glands open into the ejaculatory duct, and it must be these glands that

secrete the albuminous mass. The female often keeps the tip of her abdomen
elevated to prevent the mass from dragging on the ground, for, being sticky when
fresh, it becomes covered with bits of leaves and grains of sand. She attempts to

rid herself of it by bending her head beneath the abdomen and chewing it off.

Others assist her by eating at it until, after a short time, it is gone. Seldom is one

seen in the afternoon with the mass adhering, while it is commonly present on

females in the morning between 10 and 12 o'clock. No cases of mating were ever

observed in the afternoon.

It will be noted that the seminal sac as described by Gillette under

Anabrus siinple.c and the albuminous mass as descrilied above ))y Snod-

grass are analogous, and the mating habits of the two insects are ver}^

similar. The Qgg laying seems to be principally carried on in the

late afternoon. It is thus described by Snodgrass:

At about 5 o'clock the females begin laying eggs, and continue to do so until late

in the evening. While ovipositing the female most commonly assumes an upright
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position, standing upon her hind legs beside a small bunch of grass and grasping the

blades with the other legs for support. The ovipositor is carefully forced down into

the ground to its base. Strong peristaltic constrictions of the abdomen now take

Fig. 53.—Peranabrus scabricollis. female ovipositing (after Snodgrass).

place for a minute or so, and tlien the ovipositor is Avithdi-awn. Immediately, liow-

ever, it is either poked down again into the same hole or thrust into a new place
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beside the first one. Tlius the female continues, placing a few eggs in one hole, a

few in another and so on, until a great many are laid about the roots of the same

clump of grass (fig. 53.) Often she quits one place and goes off some distance to

another. In the migrating bands the females have much difficulty in depositing their

eggs on account of the jostling and pushing of those moving past. Sometimes a female,

while ovipositing, rests on the ground in the natural position and inserts the ovi-

positor by drawing the tip forward beneath her and then thrusting it downward
into tlie ground.

The eggs are not inclosed in a case, each being entirely free and separate from the

others. They are discharged from the tip of the ovipositor, passing slowly along its

entire length, one at a time, by a slight movement of the blades upon one another.

The latter spread apart at the tip as the egg passes out.

After laying her eggs the female apparently weakens and dies during the day

following.

By the middle of July the insects are said to be mostl}^ dead.

Toward the last the males are more numerous than the females by

reason of many of the latter having been eaten by their fellows when
weakened from ovipositing.

A large Pompilid wasp, Palmodes riioris Kohl, was observed to

store its burrow with Peranabrus. Animals, birds, and reptiles will

probably bo found to feed upon this insect, as they are known to do

on Anahrus.

Prof. C. V. Piper tells of statements made by Washington farmers

to the effect that hogs are sometimes killed by eating this insect, the

stomach walls being punctured by the sharp ovipositors of the females.

ATELOPLUS Scudder.

Ateloplm Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 179, 182 (invalid; no described

species mentioned); Guide Orth. N. A., 1897, p. 57 (invalid; no described

species mentioned); Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, pp. 79, 98.

—

Kirby, Syn. Cat.

Orth., II, 1906, p. 195.

Description. — Head moderatel}" small, not prominent; vertex

narrow, about one-fourth as broad as the interocular space; eyes

moderatel}" prominent, rounded ; antenna slender, the basal segment

broad, broader than the vertex. Pronotum small and very moderately

produced posteriorly; lateral lobes very poorly developed, uniformly

rounded into the disk, no trace of lateral or median carina; posterior

margins of the lateral lobes scarcely sinuate
;
pronotal disk rounded,

smooth, with a more or lessdistinct transverse sulcus across the middle

of the anterior half, often not, or scarcely, visible ; anterior and pos-

terior margins of the disk subtruncate or ver}^ broadl}^ rounded.

Prosteriuim unarmed. Legs moderately stout, posterior femora more

than two times as long as the pronotum, nuich swollen in the basal

three-fourths and armed l^elow with a few stout spines on both mar-

gins ; anterior til)ia armed above on the outer side only, usually with

a single apical spine, sometimes witli two or three spines. Wings
concealed beneath the pronotum in the female, the elytra in the male

projecting one-half their length beyond the pronotum. Cerci simple
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and straig^ht in the female, in the male armed on the inner side with

a tooth or projection, or curved inwards apically. Supraanal plate

triangular in both sexes ; last dorsal segment of the abdomen of both

sexes triangularly or roundly incised; subgenital plate of the male

longer than broad, obtuse triangularly incised apically and ventro-

laterally carinate, the carinas terminating at the base of the apical

styles; subgenital plate of the female proportionately shorter than that

of the male, apically less angularly incised and without apical styles.

Ovipositor about as long as the posterior femora or considerably

shorter, more or less curved upward.

Type.— AteIoj>b/s notaius Scudder.

The armature of the anterior tibite in this genus, like those of /(hm-

tatiis and a few others, is variable, as will be seen from the discussion

of the following species. A sufficiently large number of specimens of

any of the species for study might show the number of dorsal spines

on the outer margin of the anterior tibia3 to vary in number from one

to three, though none have Ijeen seen with two spines. Color is some-

what varial)le, but fortunately the male cerci form an excellent synoptic

character, separating the genus into three unquestionably distinct spe-

cies, which, together with one species erected on the female only, may
be separated by the following key:

KKY TO THE SPECIES OF ATELOPLUS.

A. Larger; cerci of the male not shaped as fig. 59; ovipositor but little more than

three-fourths as long as the posterior femora.

B. Cerci of the male about four times as long as l)roa<l, armed on the inner side

with a stout preapical spine (fig. 55); posterior femora of l>oth sexes tipped

with black 7iotatus, p. 369

B'. Cerci of the male no longer than broad, armed on the inner side at the apex

with a verj' small, fine tooth (fig. 58) ;
jiosterior femora of neither sex

tipped with black schivarzi, p. 372

A''. Smaller; cerci of the male, that of minor unknown, apically curved inwards, a

slight shoulder on the outer side (fig. 59); ovipositor nearly as long as the

posterior femora, decidedly more than three-fourths as long.

B. Color yellowish brown, ovipositor more strongly curved upwards.. ^Mtew-s, p. 373

B'. Color dark brown, ovipositor less strongly curved upwards minor, p. 371

ATELOPLUS NOTATUS Scudder.

Atelopluii notaius Scudder, Cat. Orth. U. S", 1900, i>p. 79, 98, p\. ii, fig. 3.

—

KiKBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 195.

Description.—Head not prominent, deeply inserted into the pro-

notum, the anterior border of which projects slightly over the base of

the head; vertex broad, the interocular space as broad as twice the

width of one of the e3^es; front not greatly convex; eyes moderate in

size, moderately prominent; antenna? long and slender, more than

twice as long as the body. Pronotum moderatel}" produced posteriorly,

the lateral lobes shallow, not more than one-half as deep as the pro-

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 24
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zonal width, slanting, posteriorly scarcely or but very slightly sinuous;

lateral and median carina^ absent; prozona broad, broadly convex, cut

at the middlje of the anterior half by a T-shaped transverse sulcus,

anterior margin broadly rounded, the posterior margin truncate.

Prosternum unarmed. Abdomen rounded, not carinate dorsally;

ovipositor short, scarcel}' more than three-fourths as long as the

posterior femora, curved gently upwards and apically smooth, without

serrations; cerci simple, about three tmies as long as the basal width,

rapidly and quite gradually tapering to a sharp point in the female,

in the male a))out four times as long as the basal width, c\dindrical,

blunt apically and furnished in the inner side with a large, naked-

pointed, preapical tooth (tig. 55); supraanal plate triangular in both

sexes, nearly concealed in the male, more conspicuous in the female,

dorsal!}^ sulcate; last dorsal segment roundly sulcate apically in the

female and triangularly notched in the male, the projections acute in

both sexes; subgenital plate of the male longer than broad, obtuse

angularly incised apically and ventro-laterally carinate, the carina3

terminating on either side of the apical incision and from their

extremity arise the short

and bluntly terminated

apical styles; of the fe-

male proportionately

much shorter, apically

less angularly incised

and without lateral cari-

nation or apical styles.

Wings of both sexes and

the elytra in the female

aborted, in the male the

elytra project bej^ond

the pronotum a distance

equal to one-half their

width. Legs moderately

short and stout, anterior

coxal spines long and

sharp; femora vent rally

armed with a few short spines, the anterior and intermediate ones

with two or three, usually on the posterior margin only, rarely

unarmed; posterior femora parallel on the apical third and armed

with a few spines on both margins below, the geniculations blunt,

laminate and curved inwards; tibite armed above and below, the

anterior ones with a single preapical spine above on the outer mar-

giiT in the female but in the male there are sometimes three; the

intermediate tibiie generally have four spines on the posterior border

above and one or two on the anterior margin; posterior tibiie armed

below for three-fourths of their length with small spines placed far

Figs. 54, 55.

—

Ateloplus notatus. 54, adult female (after

ScUDDER). 55, CERCUS OF MALE.
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apart and arranged in two rows of six or eight spines each, and armed

above for nearly their entire length with two rows of close set, short,

stout spines.

General color light wood-brown. The top of the head is generally

marked longitudinally with obscure stripes and the pronotum is orna-

mented abov^e by faint clepsydrate markings and with a chestnut

brown stripe down the middle and, in the female, extending along the

back to the tip of the abdomen. The posterior femora arc marked
longitudinally on the outer face with a black line and the tip is black,

as is also the base of the corresponding tibine. This femoral colora-

tion is present in both sexes and will probably prove more constant

than the body coloration. The ovipositor is infuscated apically.

Meamtreinents.—Length, pronotum, male, T mm., female, T; elytra,

male, 1.5; posterior femora, male, 18, female, 18.5; ovipositor, 12.5;

width, pronotum at posterior margin, male, 5, female, 5.

7y//>t'.—Cat. No. 57H5, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—One adult female (fig. 51), the type, from

San Diego, California (Orcutt), and an immature male from Indio,

California, June 5 ((!audell). Through the courtesy of Prof. F. H.

Snow I have been enabled to study an adult male from Bill William's

Fork, Arizona (Snow).

The above-mentioned adult male agrees with the female type except

as pointed out in the above description. It may eventuall}^ prove

wrong!}' associated, in which case it will represent a new species, for

it is certainly not conspecific with any of the three following forms.

The immature male f r(mi Indio was taken under loose bark of a spiny

tree standing alone in the desert. The cerci of this young specimen

are proportioned about like those of the adult, l)ut the inner tooth is

scarcely indicated. The anterior tibia> are armed above with a single

preapical spine on the outer margin like that of the female.

The insect figured by Woodworth in Bulletin No. 112 of the Cali-

fornia P^xperiment Station as A. notatus is either not this species or

an unusually poor figure, the pronotum being figured with lateral

carinas, which is certainly not true of the insect now under discussion.

ATELOPLUS MINOR, new species.

I)e s cr i}) t io n.—Fe-

male, male unknown.
Related structurally

to the preceding spe-

cies, but difi^'ers in the

following parti culars

:

The ovipositor is not

so decidedly curved

upward, the anterior
Fig. 56.—Ateloplus minor, adult female.
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tibiae are armed above on the outer margin with but one spine, the

color is a dark brown with lighter mottlings, and the size is still smaller.

MeasuremenU.—Length, pronotum, 5 mm.; posterior femora, 13;

ovipositor, 12.5; width, pronotum at posterior margin, 3. 75.

Type.—Q^X. No. 10182, U. <8. National Museum.
Specimeris examined.—The type (lig. 56), one female, Oracle, Ari-

zona, June 29 (Schwarz).

ATELOPLUS SCHWARZI, new species.

Atelopluis notakiH CAVD-EhL (not Scudder), Proc. II. S. National Museum, XXVI,
1903, p. 808.—Reiin (not Scudder), Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1904, p.

574.

Description.—In general size and appearance resembling A. notatus^

but differs in the following particulars: The cerci of the male are

short, being about as broad as long, and are armed at the tip with a

very small, inconspicuous blackish tooth (fig. 58); the cerci of the

female are about the same length as in notatns., but taper more

abruptly, being somewhat l)ulbous basally. The last dorsal abdominal

segment of both sexes is more acutely cleft than in notatus and the

projections more elongate. Legs armed about as in notatus, l)ut the

anterior tibit\3 of both sexes in all specimens examined are armed above

with a single subapical spine. Color like that of notatus, except the

dorsal stripe is not present in either sex

and the posterior femora 'are not tipped

with black.

3/e asurem en t s.—Length ," pronotum,

male, 6.5 mm., female, 7-7.5; posterior
PIGS. 57,58.-ateloplus SCHWARZI. femora, male, 15, female, 19-20; ovipos-

57, CERCUS OF IMMATURE MALE. 58, . • 1 1 •

cERcus OF ADULT MALE. itor, I'l—lS; Width, pronotuuiat posterior

border, male, 4.5, female, 5.5.

Type.—C^i. No. 10180, U. 8. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—One adult male, one adult female, types, and

one immature female from Tinajas Altas, Arizona (McGee); one adult

female, one immature male and two immature females. Hot Springs,

Arizona, June 21 (Barber and Schwarz); one immature male, Santa

Rita Mountains, Arizona, June 22 (Barber and Schwarz); and one

immature female. Phoenix, Arizona (Cordley).

This species superficiall}^ resembles notatus, but the black-tipped

femora of the latter and, especially, the form of the male cerci veiy

readily serve for their separation. The cerci of immature female speci-

mens of schwarsi often taper gradually as in notatus and variation will

probably be found to exist in this respect even in mature specimens.

The cerci of the immature males are essentially as in the adult speci-

mens (fig. 57).

« The measurements of the female are from two adult specimens, the minimum
measurements being taken from the type.
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ATELOPLUS LUTEUS, new species.

Descri^iion.—A much smaller and more slender appearing- insect

than A. notatus. The anterior tibiae of both sexes are armed above on

the outer margin with three spines. The g-eneral color is yellowish

brown, much lighter than in the preceding species. The female has

a black dorsal line extending* from the front of the pronotum to the

tip of the abdomen composed of two slender lines nearl}^ touching.

This dorsalline is not present in the 'male. The posterior femora are

not tipped with black and the outer face is not marked with a dusky

line except very obscurely so in the male. The most striking pecu-

liarities of this species, however, lie in the genitalia. The cerci of the

female are similar to those of A. notatuH^ but those of the males are

striking!}" different, being curved inward apically and with a slight

shoulder on the outer side (fig. 59). The ovipositor is very nearly as

long as the posterior femora, being decidedly more than three-fourths

as long, as opposed to the two previous species where it is scarcely more
than three-fourths as long as the posterior femora.

The ovipositor is curved very decided!}^ upward and is

scarcel}" atall infuscated apicall}'.

Measitrements.—Length, pronotum, male, 5 mm.,
female, 6; posterior femora, male, 14, female, 1.5.5;

ovipositor, 15; width, pronotum at the posterior border, fig. 59.—atelo-

male, 3.5, female, 4.5.
' ' ' CERCUSOFMALE.

Type.—Q^ii. No. I0I8I, U. S. National Museum.
Speclme7is exmiiined.—The types, one male, one female, Mohave,

Arizona (Wickham).

The small size, the longer ovipositor, and especialh" the form of the

cerci of the male will serve to dili'erentiate this species from the pre-

ceding ones.

IDIOSTATUS Pictet.

Idiostatus Pictet, Mem. Soc. Phys. Genev., XXX, 1888, p. 63.

—

Scudder, Can.

Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 178, 181; Guide N. Amer. Orth., 1897, p. 56; Cat.

Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 78.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 193.

Cacopteris Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 178, 181 (invalid; no species

included); Guide N. Amer. Orth., 1897, p. 56 (invalid; no species included);

Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, p. 87; Cat. Orth. U. S-., 1900,

p. 78.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Description.—Head moderate in size, inserted well into the pro-

notum and scarcely prominent; vertex moderately narrow, about one-

third as broad as the interocular space; eyes rounded and quite

prominent. Pronotum fairly large and moderately produced poster-

iorly; lateral lobes variously developed, in some species being well

developed and in others poorly so, but never as shallow as in the genus

Ateloplus^ moderately declivent and with or without posterior sinus;
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lateral carinti? dull, rarely at all developed on the anterior half and then

very inconspicuous; median carina absent or obscurely indicated on

the posterior portion of the pronotuni; disk posteriorly somewhat

flattened or luiifornily rounded, anteriorly truncate, posteriorly

truncate, subtruncate or somewhat rounded. Prosternum unarmed.

Wing^s lateral and but little extended beyond the pronotum in the fe-

male, in the male overlapping above and usuall}^ extending beyond the

pronotum a distance equal to one-half or more than one-half the length

of the pronotum. Legs long, the posterior femora more than two,

usually three and sometimes four, times as long as the pronotum,

much swollen on slightly more than the basal half and armed below on

both margins with a few small spines; anterior tibi[« armed above on

the outer side alone with three or four spines or armed on both outer

and inner margins, the inner margin, when spined, with two to three

spines. Abdomen moderately full and with or without dorsal carina;

cerci simple in the female, in the male of various forms, armed on

the inner side with a tooth or projection; supraanal plate '^ small,

triangular and usually hidden beneath the last abdominal segment,

which, in the male, is apically cleft, the incision linear, V-shaped,

U-shaped or ])roadly rounded; subgenital plate of the female narrowly

cleft, of the male triangularly cleft with the lateral angles terminating

in apical styles. Ovipositor of various lengths, straight or curved

slightly upwards on downwards.

Type.—Td'nMatus californicxLs Pictet. {^^herrnanii Thomas.)

This is an interesting genus of apparently rare insects occurring in

the western and southwestern United States. Little is known of the

habits of the various species and some confusion has existed regard-

ing the status of certain forms. The synonomy of Scudder's genus

Cacopteris with Tdlostatus is verv certain as a type of Cacopteris, C.

aequalh^ has been seen and compared with the type of Idiostatus and

found to be generically similar. The pronotum of aequalis is as

angulate posteriorly and the median carina there as distinctly in-

dicated as in hernia/ui.

The armature of the anterior tibioe in this genus is unusual in as

much as those of the two sides of a single specimen may vary, one

being armed above on l)oth margins and the other on the outer marghi

only. When long series of specimens are studied nearly all the species

will probably be found to exhibit more or less variation in this respect.

As a whole Idiodatus is a very heterogeneous genus, but the various

types are apparently unworthy of generic distinction, their differences

being of insufficient importance. Three types of ovipositor, straight,

«Scudder,'Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, p. 87, designates what I call

the last aV)dominal segment as the supraiinal plate. In this matter Scudder is very

surely wrong, the true supraanal plate being always present but nearly or entirely

concealed beneath the last abdominal segment.
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curved upwards and curved downwards, occur, but the degree of

curvature is slight and valueless as a character of more than specific

value.

As stated under the discussion of Eremojpedes^ there is some rela-

tionship between that genus and Idlostatus.

The species of Idmstatas are quite numerous as compared with most

of our Dectician genera, and to facilitate their easy differentiation two

tables are given, one of the males and one of the females. The fol-

lowing tables have been prepared with considerable care, and, I trust,

will he found as functionable as compatible with the classifactor}^ dif-

hculties of the objects treated.

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF IDIOSTATUS MALES.

(Males unknown of femorala and varieguta.)

A. Cerci round or somewhat depressed, apically very unlike that of inermis as tabu-

lated under the alternate category.

B. Cerci with an inner tooth, not like fig. 61.

C. Cerci beyond the tooth short and triangular or swollen, not like fig. 64.

D. Tooth of the cerci somewhat incurved apically; cerci between the tooth

and the tip concave, figs. 66, 67.

E. Cereal too'th apically sharp and slender, no more than one-fourth as

thick as the apical portion of the cercus itself.

F. Smaller, total length 20 mm., of pronotum 6-8 mm. . .herma7iii, p. 381

F^. Larger, total length 30 mm., of pronotum 9-10 mm . .bilineatus, p. 379

E^. Cereal tooth apically less sharp, thicker than the apical portion of the

cercus itself fiiscopunctahis, p. 382

I)^. Tooth of cerci not incurved; cerci between the tooth and the tip straight

or convex, figs. 70, 72.

E. Tooth of cerci triangular; cerci beyond the tooth acute triangular, fig.

70 rehni, p. 382

E'. Tooth of cerci slender; cerci beyond the tooth swollen, fig. 72.

elegans, p. 384

C. Cerci beyond the tooth long and slender, much longer than the tooth itself,

fig. 64 diLvata, p. 378

B'. Cerci with an outer tooth or shoulder, like fig. 61.

C. Apical projections of the last abdominal segment triangular, short, separated

by a V-shaped cleft, fig. 63 nevadensis, p. 378

C. Apical i:>rojections of the last abdominal segment slender, accuminate, sepa-

rated by a U-shaped cleft, fig. 62 sequalis, p 376

A'. Cerci basally somewhat compressed and apically forming two depressed incurved

teeth, fig. 73 inermis, p. 386

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF IDIOSTATUS—FEMALES.

(Females unknown of rievadensis, sinuatn, and /((scopiinctdtn.)

A. Ovipositor almost as long, or longer than, the posterior femora.

B. Size smaller and more slender, the pronotum less than 9 mm. in length rarely,

rehni and hermanii more than 6 mm.
C. Ovipositor straight or curved gently upwards; pronotum, except in hermanii,

less than 6 mm. in length.

D. Larger, pronotum more than 7 mm. in length Iiernumil, p. 381
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D''. Smaller, pronotum no more than 6 mm. in length, usually less.

E. Posterior femora less than four times, usually but three times, as long

as the pronotum inermis, p. 386

W. Posterior femora four or more times as long as the pronotum.

icgualis, p. 376

C''. Ovipositor apically curved somewhat downwards; pronotum usually more
than 6 mm. in length relmi, \>. 382

B^. Size large and bulky, the pronotum 9 mm. or more in length.

0. Larger, the posterior femora more than 25 mm. in length... hilineutus, p. 379

0^. Smaller, the posterior femora no more than 25 mm. in length.

elegans, p. 384

A^. Ovipositor much less than the ijosterior femora in length.

B. Smaller, posterior femora more than four times as long as the pronotum.

femorata, p. 387

B^. Larger, posterior femora less than four times as long as the pronotum.

variegata, p. 387

IDIOSTATUS i^QUALIS Scudder.

Cacopteris .rqiiaUs Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, pp. 88, 92;

Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 78.—Woodv/orth, Bull. No. 142, Cal. Exp. Sta.,

1902, p. 15.—KiRBV, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Descri/)t/'(m.—Head scarcel}" prominent, quite deepl}' inserted into

the pronotum; vertex about one-third as broad as the interocular space

and quite prominent; eyes rounded, not very large but protrudent,

being decidedly prominent; basal segment of the antennas enlarged and

broad but scarcely one-half as large as the vertex as viewed from in

front. Pronotum moderate in size; lateral lobes well developed, nearly

as deep as long, almost vertical and very slightly sinuate posteriorly;

lateral carinie scarcely indicated except on the posterior third where

they are present, usually distinct but never sharp; median carina

present only on the posterior fourth of the pronotum and there very

blunt and indistinct; pronotal disk rounded, scarcel}^ perceptibly'

tectate, without transverse sulci or with a very obscure broad shallow

one across the posterior portion, truncate anteriorly and posteriori}".

Legs long, the posterior femora about four times as long as the pro-

notum and much swollen on a little more than the basal half, armed

below with a few sharp, short, stout black spines; anterior tibials armed

above on both margins, three spines on the outer margin and two on

the inner. Elytra of the male (tig. 60) ample, projecting beyond the

pronotum a distance about equal to the pronotal length, of the female

forming widely separated rounded pads which project scarcel}" their

own width beyond the pronotum. Abdomen moderately plump,

scarcely carinate; subgenital plate deeply and linearly' cleft in the

female, in the male triangularly incised apicall}^, the terminal stjdes

about four times as long as broad; last dorsal abdominal segment of

the male apically furcate, the angles elongate, extending to about the

tip of the subgential plate, and sharp, with the incision U-shaped (fig.

62) cerci of the female about three times as long as the greatest breadth,

I
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much swollen on the basal two-thirds, the apical third rapidly tapering

in the basal portion, apicall}" pointed; cerci of the male rounded,

apically slightly depressed with the tip attenuate, bent inw^ards and

slightly pointed, on the outer side about the middle furnished with a

blunt shoulder or short projection (lig. 61). Ovipositor almost straight,

very slightly curved upwards and as long, or ver^^ nearly as long, as

the posterior femora.

Color dark or light yellowish brown; the sides of the pronotum just

below the short blunt lateral carina is usually shiny ))lack. The
tegmina of the males are generally yellowish brown with a round black

spot on the outer apical margin of each.

MeaKMrei) lents.—Leng th

,

pronotum, male, 4.5-5.5

mm., female, 5.25-6; elytra,

male, 3.5-5, female. 1-1.5;

posterior femora, male,

18-21, female, 20-25: ovi-

positor, 20-21.

Ti/pes.—CwX. No. 101S3,

U. S. National Museum, and

in the collections of S. H.

Scudder and A. P. Morse.

Specimen s examined.—
Various specimens fI'om Cal-

ifornia and a female from

Arizona. All the types are

from California. Besides a

female type from Cahon

Pass, California, the National Museum contains two males and two

females, all from Los Angeles County, California, except one male

which is labeled simply California. One adult female from Clare-

mont, California, and two immature females from San Bernardino

County, California, taken in May, are also in the National collection.

Bruner has recently contributed a female specimen from Arizona

(Dunn).

An immature male in the Morse collection shows the elytra not pro-

jecting beyond the pronotum but with cerci essentially as in adult

individuals. The innuature female often has the ovipositor considerably

longer than the posterior femora, one in the Morse collection having

the ovipositor 22 mm. in length while the posterior femora measures

but 17.5 mm.

61 02

Figs. 60, 61, 62.—Idiostatus ^qualis. 60, adult male.

61, cercus of male. 62, last dorsal abdomis.il seg-

ment of male.
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IDIOSTATUS NEVADENSIS Scudder.

Cacopterk nrmulensls Scuddek, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, pp.

88, 91 (male, not female); (lat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 78.—Kirby, Syn. Cat.

Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Description.—Male, female unknown. Very similar in structure

and appearance to C. ivqwdls. The anterior tibia? are armed as in

aequalis but the posterior femora are relative!}^ a little shorter. The
lateral lobes of the pronotum are well developed but are less sinuate

W posteriorly than in xqualis^ being practically without

an}' trace of sinus. The elytra are essentially as in

pequalis and, like those of that species, have the outer

apical angles marked by a black spot. The cerci are

^l?:f.'™l'f^t^^'''
'^'^*^ those of cvqnalis but the structure of the last dor-

sal segment of the abdomen is quite diiferent, the

apical denticulations being short, not reaching as far

back as the tip of the subgenital plate, and triangu-

lar, not elongate, and the intervening sinus is V-shaped (fig. 63).

Measurements..—Length, pronotum, .5 mm.; posterior femora, 18;

elytra, 3.

Type.—In the Scudder collection.

Specimens examined.—Two males. Ruby Valley, Nevada (Ridge-

way).

The female associated with these males by Scudder, but which he

suggested might not belong here, is really the female of /. inermis.,

which see.

This species is very closel}^ allied to xqualis and may eventually

prove to be a form of that species. The structure of the last abdominal

segment, however, seems to indicate quite strong!}' their distinctness.

IDIOSTATUS SINUATA Scudder.

Caropteris sinuaia Scudder, Proe. Amer. Acad. Arts Si'i., XXXV, 1899, pp. 88,

90; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 78.—Kihby, Syn. Cat. Orth., IJ, 1906, p. 194.

Description.—Male; female unknown. Head 'moderately deepl}'

inserted into the pronotum, scarcely prominent; vertex narrower than

in xqualis^ being scarcely more than one-fourth as broad as the inter-

ocular space; eyes rounded and quite prominent; basal segment of the

antennae broad and about as large as the vertex when viewed from in

front. Pronotum of medium size and moderatel}^ produced poste-

riorly; lateral lobes not well developed, being nearly twice as long as

deep, moderately declivent, posterior margin slightly sinuate; lateral

and median carina not indicated, the position of the former faintly

represented by a slight squareness of the pronotum at that point; disk

broadly rounded, without transverse sulci, subtruncate in front and

behind. Legs moderately long, the posterior femora absent in the
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onl}^ specimens examined; anterior tibife armed above on the outer

side onl_y with three spines. Elytra as in xqualls but extending-

beyond the pronotuni a distance scarcely more than one-half the tho-

racic length and without a black spot on the outer apical angle. Sub-

genital plate as in mqualis but the last abdominal segment is between

that species and nevadensis, the apical denticulations being almost as

elongate as those of seqiiaUs and the intervening sulcus V-shaped as

in nevadensis (fig. 65). The cerci are very

different from those of the preceding spe-

cies; here the inner tooth is short and placed

about the center and the tip of the cercus is

nearly in a line with the basal portion (tig. 64).

The color is a yellowish brown with darker

mottlings on the legs and pronotum; elytra ^ , „, ,° * ^
.

Figs. (54, 65.—iDiosTATUS siNUATA.

light brown with the memljraneous portion u, cercus of male, o.^, last

black, the outer apical angles not marked by ^^"""^^ abdominal segment of
^ " "THE MALE.

a black spot.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, 6 mm.; posterior femora, :::'0;

elytra, 3.5.

Type.—In the Scudder collection.

Specimens examined.—Two males. Fort Whipple, Arizona (E.

Palmer).

The most striking characters of this species is the poorly developed

lateral lobes of the pronotum, the absence of any lateral carinte and

the structure of the cerci. This species resemldes very much the

Eremopedes scudderl of Cockerell, and it may belong to Eremopedes

rather than to Idiostatus.

IDIOSTATUS BILINEATUS Thomas.

Stdroxys hilmeata Thomah, Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. W. 100 Mer., V. 1875, p. 905.

Idiostatus bilineatus Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 181, 183; Cat. Orth.

U. S., 1900, p. 78.—WooDWORTH, Bull. No. 142, Calif. Exp. Stat., 1902, p. 15.—

KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 193.

Description.—Head of medium size, moderately inserted into the

pronotum; fastigium considerably produced, apically as broad as one of

the eyes; front slightly convex. Eyes not very prominent, round.

Pronotum large, posteriorly produced and inclined upward, especially

in the male where they cover the base of the wings. Lateral lobes

well developed, about two-thirds as deep anteriorly as long and with

scarcely any sinus, almost vertical with very broadly rounded lateral

caringe, not present anteriorly; median carina merel}^ indicated poste-

riorly; disk moderately transversely convex, smooth, without sulci,

truncate both anteriorly and posteriorly, sometimes slightly rounded

behind. Abdomen smooth, without carina, thick and heavy, somewhat

as in the genus Anabrus. Ovipositor nearly straight, slightly curved

upward, as long as the posterior femora and apically unarmed. Cerci
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of the female about three times as long as the basal wfdth, uniformly

tapering-, of the male (fig-. QQ) broad and stout, separated at the base

by a space about one-half as wide as the basal breadth of one, the inner

tooth slender and much less in diameter than the apical portion of the

cercus; last dorsal segment of the abdomen apicall}^ concave and

depressed, forming two small rounded lobes. Elytra as broad as and

more than one-half as long as the pronotum, and

overlapping above in the male, in the female mere

lateral pads. Legs with the anterior coxal spines

long and distinct; posterior femora as long as the

body, about three times as long as the pronotum,

Fig. g6.—idiostatus bi. stout, swollcn on the basal two-thirds and without
LiNEATA. CERCUS AND geulcular splucs; anterior tibiae spined above on
LAST DORSAL ABDOMI- ,, ,

. , ..i ,i • • , ^^ , ,•^ •

NALSEGMENTOFMALE. ^he outcr Side With three spines; intermediate tibi^

spined above on both margins; posterior femora

and tibiffi armed below with a row of short, dull, black spines on both

carina^.

Color (alcoholic), after Thomas.

Dorsal portions throughout pale olive, striped with yellowish lines. Two rather

narrow yellowish lines (one from each eye) extend back along the entire length to

the tip of the abdomen; each abdominal segment is margined posteriorly with a

quite narrow yellowish line; the lateral margins are marked with a somewhat broader

line of the same color. Face and entire ventral surface pale yellow. Legs purplish

externally. The olive of the abdomen and pronotum is more or less slightly tinged

with rufous near the margins of the spaces.

I have seen no material fit for stud}^ with relation to coloration.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, 9 mm., female, 10;

posterior femora, male, 24.5-26, female, 28-31; elj^tra, male, 5.5-T,

female, 2; ovipositor, 30-32. Width, pronotum across metazona,

male, 6, female, 8.

Type.—Apparently lost,

Specimens examined.—Two pairs in the Scudder collection from

Fort Reading, Shasta A-^alley, California, taken l)y Lieut. Williamson.

This species was described by Thomas from a female taken by Hen-

shaw at San Carlos, Arizona. I have been unable to find this specimen

in any of the collections studied. The specimens in Scudder's collec-

tion are moldy and much worn and probably veiy poorl}' represent

the coloration of living specimens.

This large bulky insect is conspicuously distinct from the other

members of the genus. The cerci of the males of this and the follow-

ing three species are in some respects similar and are very different

from the t3^pes represented by the preceding species. The last dorsal

segment of the abdomen also differs iiiateriall}- from those of the pre-

ceding forms.
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IDIOSTATUS HERMANII Thomas.

Steiroxi/s hermanii Thomas, Rept. IT. S. Geol. Surv. W. 100 Mer., V, 1875, p. 901^,

pi. xLiv, fig. 4.—Proo. Davenp. Acad. Nat. Sci., I, 1876, p. 263.

Idiostatus hermanii Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 181, 18o; Cat. Orth.

U. S., 1900, p. 78.—WooDwoRTH, Bull. No. 142, Calif. Exp. Stat., 1902, p. 15.—

KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 193.

Idiostatus californicus Pictet, Mem. Soc. Phyn. Hist. Nat. Genev., XXX (6),

1888, p. 64, pi. in, figs. 35, 35 a, b.

.Descrl2)t'urii.—In general characters allied to /. IjiUneatus., but is a

much smaller and more slender insect. The head and thorax, also the

abdomen and elytra, are essentiall}^ as in cvquaUs. The lateral carinas

of the pronotum are moderatel^y distinct, less so anteriorly. The pos-

terior femora are less than three times as long- as the pronotum, armed
on both margins below, and the anterior til)ia^ are armed above on

the outer side onh' with three spines. The elytra of the male extend

beyond the posterior margin of the pronotum, a distance less than the

thoracic length, the outer apical angle immaculate; of the female

extending only a couple of millimeters beyond the pronotum. Geni-

talia similar to that of iilmeatus, the cerci of the male, however, a little

more concave between the apex and the tooth.

Color brownish yellow, the base of the last abdominal segment some-

times marked at the upper portion of the sides with black, and the lat-

eral lobes of the pronotum are usually more or less distinctly margined
with lighter color. Otherwise, the color is quite uniform in all cabi-

net specimens examined. In life the insects are often grass green, ])ut,

as represented bj? a series of over a dozen inunature specimens taken

b}^ me on July 21:, 1906, on a species of Oeanofhus, a small holly -like

plant forming dense mats on the ground at the base of Mount Shasta,

California, the colors are often of various hues, the general color

sometimes bright chocolate brownish or sometimes red. The lateral

lobes of some of these immature specimens were black, but in most

cases they are brownish.

MeasuremenU.—Length, pronotum, male, 6.5-<S mm., female, 8;

posterior femora, male, 17-22, female, 23; elytra, male, 5, female, 2;

ovipositor, 26.

Specimens exam.'med.—A number of specimens from the Mount
Shasta district in California.

The type oiadifornictis is probably in the collection of Brunner von
Wattenwyl, but that of hermanii seems to be lost, not having been

found in any of the collections studied b}" me. The Scudder collection

contains one male specimen from Mount Shasta District, California,

labeled /. californicus., by Scudder. Besides the specimens taken by

the writer at Mount Shasta. California, in July, 1906, as mentioned

above, the National Museum contains an adult pair from the same
locality taken in September, 1885, by Behrens, The}' were presented
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to the Museum by Brunei". Besides the above-mentioned specimens,

the National Museum has a single female specimen without locality,

also presented l)y Brunei", that is referred here with some doubt. It

is somewhat smaller than the adult from Shasta, and the sides of the

abdomen are marked with black on the posterior margins, and the

last two .segments are wholly black laterally. The abdomen has also

a pair of pale narrow subdorsal stripes. The anterior tibia3 arespined

above on both margins. The posterior femora are missing.

IDIOSTATUS FUSCOPUNCTATUS Scudder.

Cacopteris fuscopunctata Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899,

pp. 88, 89; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 78.—Woodworth, Bull. No. 142, Calif.

Exp. Stat., 1902, p. 15.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Cacopteris punduia (error for Juscopunduta) Caudell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXVIII, 1905, p. 477.

Description.—Male, female unknown. Head and pronotum as in

sequalJs., the lateral lobes of the hitter scarcely siiuiate liehind. Elytra

extending- be3^ond the pronotum a distance equal to about one-half the

length of the pronotum, the outer apical

angles marked by a black spot. Legs mod-

erately long, the posterior femora about

three times as long as the pronotum, arm^d

below with a few small black spuiules on
57 G8 . ••I'll

FIGS, (iv, 6.s.-ioic,sTATus FU.COPUKC-
^^^th margius; anterior tibii» armed above

TATus. 67, cERcusoFMALE. 68, LAST ou thc outcr margi 11 oiily wl th thrcc spiiics.
DORSAL ABDOMINAL SEGMENT OF r^ ' ' M 4- +U^ ^ ^-P T 7 , ,,'.'/"«

^

Cerci similar to those or I. hennainb (tig.
MALE.

67). The last abdominal segment of the

male (fig. OS) is very different from that of hennanii., the apical lobes

being triangular, sharply pointed, not extending back to the tip of the

subgenital plate and separated by a deep rounded incision, in this respect

somewhat allied to I. a^qualis.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, i.S mm.; posterior femora, l-i;

elytra, 2..5.

Type.—]n the Scudder collection.

Specimens exmnhied.—The type, a single male from Tehachapi,

California, taken by Morse on August 2, and a single immature male

specimen in the National Museum taken by Oslar at Nogales, Arizona,

on July 13, 1903.

IDIOSTATUS REHNI, new species.

Description.—Head moderate, scarcely prominent; vertex broad

and moderatelv prominent, one-third, or a little more than one-third,

as broad as the interocular space. P]3'es rounded, of moderate size

and prominence. Antennal scrobes about one-half as large as the

vertex as viewed from in front. Pronotum moderately large and

considerably produced posteriorly; lateral lobes well developed.
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near]}" a.s deep as long, slightly declivent and considerably sinuate

posteriorly; lateral carina? of the female ver}^ dull but nearly persist-

ent, converging some^^•hat about the middle of the anterior third, at

which point the disk is cut by a distinct but narrow transverse sulcus,

in the male the lateral carina^ are scarcely indicated anterior of the

posterior half of the pronotum and are almost parallel, the disk in

this sex with the transverse sulcus scarcely noticable, forming a mere

line; median carina inconspicuously resent only on the posterior

third of the pronotum in both sexes; disk almost flat for the entire

length in the female, in the male slightl}' flattened on the posterior

half or a little less, the anterior portion broadly rounded; anterior

and posterior margins subtruncate in both sexes. Legs moderately

long, the posterior femora three times, or almost three times, as long

as the pronotum, parallel in the apical half, the basal half much and

abrupth" ampliate and armed below on both margins with several

short, sharp, black spinules; anterior tibia* armed above on the outer

Fig. 69.—Idiostatus reiini. Adult female.

margin only with three spines, rarely with four. Elytra of the male

extending beyond the pronotum a distance equal to about one-half the

length of the pronotum, uniform in color; in the female the elytra

are mere lateral pads scarcel}" extending l)e3"ond the pronotum. Ab-
domen moderately plump, subcarinate,. the last dorsal segment in the

male broadly and roundly concave and flattened apically as in hermanl!

;

cerci of the female a])out four times as long as the basal l)readth, cylin-

drical and tapering nearly uniformly to an acute point, of the male

cylindrical at the base, somewhat depressed apically and acutely

pointed, furnished on the inner side with a triangular tooth as long as

the cereal width at that point, the lower margin of the tooth perpen-

dicular to the main body of the cercus and situated about the middle

of it (fig. 70). Ovipositor considerably longer than the posterior

femora and curved slightly downward (fig. 69), apically pointed, the tip

graiuilose.

Color unifonnly reddish or 3'ellowish hrow^n, in life ])robably usuall}"

green. The lateral lobes of the pronotum in living specimens are prob-
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ably maro-ined below and posteriorly with light yellow. The elytra

of the males are uniformly yellowish brown, the membrane and veins

Linicolorous, the outer apical margins not marked b}" a black spot. The

spines of the legs are tipped with black and the spinules on the under-

side of the posterior femora are black to the base.

2£ea8urem.ents.—Length, pronotiim, male, 6.5 mm.,

female, 8; posterior femora, male, 18-19, female, 24;

elytra, male, 3.5-4.5, female, about .5; ovipositor, 29.

Type.—C^t. No. 10184, U. S. National Museum.
Sipecitnens examined.—Two males, one female, Sis-

kiyou County, California (A. Koebele).

Superhcially the males of this species resemble

very much some yellowish males of Eremopedes ephippiata., but the

cerci and superaanal plate are very different. I have named this

species in honor of Mr. J. A. G. Rehn, of Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania.

Fig. 70. — iDiosTATU.s

BEHNI. CKRCUS of

MALE.

IDIOSTATUS ELEGANS, new species.

Description.—Head large, slightly broader than the anterior portion

of the'pronotum, into which it is moderately inserted; fastigium some-

what prominent, about as broad as one of the ej^es, one-third as broad

as the interocular space; front broadly rounded; eyes moderate in size,

scarcely prominent, slightl}^ elongate. Pronotum large, posteriorly

produced over the base of the abdomen; lateral lobes well developed,

nearlv as deep as long and slightly sinuous posteriori}^; lateral carinas

indicated only posteriorly and there ver}^ broadly rounded; median

Fig. 71.—IDIOSTATUS elegans. Adult male.

carina very slight, subpersistent in both sexes, but very slender and

obscure, especially in the female; disk broadly rounded, subtruncate

anteriorly and posteriorly, anteriorly sometimes a little emarginate,

cut across the anterior fifth by a slender transverse sulcus and mesially

marked by a broader V-shaped sulcus, not extending to the sides. Pro-

stern iftn unarnied. Legs short and stout; posterior femora about two
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and one-half times as long- as the pronotum, much swollen on the basal

two-thirds and armed beneath with several very short, triangular, black

spines; anterior tibiae armed above on the outer side only with three

spines. Elytra in the mah^ overlapping- above and extending be3^ond

the pronotum a distance a little less than one-half the length of the

pronotum, of the female broad, almost touching above and projecting

beyond the pronotum a distance equal to about one-fourth the pronotal

length. Abdomen plump, scarcely carinate; last abdominal segment

apically depressed and mesially roundly incised; cerci of the male thick

and broad, apically roundly tapering- to a point and armed on the inner

side with a sharp spine (tig. 72); cerci of the female short and stout,

about two and one-half times as long as the

basal breadth and rapidly tapering to a point.

Ovipositor longer than the posterior femora

and nearly straight, apicall}^ very slightly up-

curved.

Color reddish brown, in the male lighter,

marked with black. The head has a broad
Fk;. 72.—Idiostatus elegans.

black postocular stripe and a black streak on cercus and last dorsal

the top. Pronotum mesially marked with a abdominal segment of

triangular black spot and behind with a sul)-

marginal broad black transverse stripe extending' halfway down the

side of the lateral lobes, more conspicuous in the male. Elytra

yellow with paler veins. Abdomen with the last two seg-ments shiny

black, except the mesial emargination of the terminal one. Ovi-

positor black, yellowish apically and below basalh'. Posterior femora

marked with black above at the base, on the outer face mesiall}"

and at the tip. The spines of the femora and the posterior tibiiv are

black, and both femora and tibiie of all the legs are black at the base

of the spines.

Measurementa.—^Length, pronotum, male, 9 mm., female, 9.5; pos-

terior femora, male, 22, female, 24; elytra, male, 4.5, female, 8; ovi-

positor, 26; width, pronotum across metazona, male, 6.5, female, 7;

posterior femora at the narrowest point, male, 1.5, female, 1.5; at the

widest point, male, 5.25, female, 5.5; ovipositor in the middle, 2.

Types.—Qj2.i.. No. 10185, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—The types, one male (tig. 71), one female,

Nevada (E. H. Hillman).

This robust and prettily marked species, which was secured from

the collection of Bruner, reminds one somewhat of an Anahrus.^ but it

is not related to that genus.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 25
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IDIOSTATUS INERMIS Scudder.

Cacopterh inermis Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, pp. 88,

89; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 78.—Bakek, Invert. Pacifica, I, 1903, p. 14.—

KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Cacopterls neradenm Scudder, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXY, 1899, pp.

91, 92, female, not male.

Description.—Lateral lobes of the proiiotuiu well developed, almost

as deep as long and scarcel}" at all sinuate posteriori}. Tegmina of

the male unicolorous, the outer apical angles not marked by a black

spot, extending beyond the pronotum a distance equal to more than

one-half the pronotal length. Legs moderately short, the posterior

femora less than, or a little more than, three times as long as the pro-

notum; anterior tibi^ armed above on the outer side only with three

spines, ver}^ rarely the inner margin bears one spine. Cerci of the

female about four times as long as the basal width,

much swollen basally and tapering rapidly on the base

of the apical half, the terminal portion tapering grad-

ually to a point; in the male the cerci are very ditJer-

ent from those of any other known species, the base

being considerably compressed and the apical portion

Fig. 73.—IDIOSTATUS forms two sliarp depressed incurved teeth, the upper

lT,l!!?t
'^^^^^'^ one short and the lower one twice as long, both

OF MALE. »'

directed at right angles or less to the main bod}- of

the cercus and the tips still more incurved and black, that of the

upper tooth merely sharp pointed, but that of the lower one very

slender and sharp; this longer lower tooth is more than one-half as

long as the main bod}^ of the cercus and the slender pointed ajDical

portion is half as long as the body of the tooth itself (fig. 73). Last

abdominal segment of the male with the apical lobes broad, short, and

rounded, the intervening sinus broad and arcuate. Ovipositor almost

as long or considerably longer than the posterior femora and straight.

Color dark brownish, the dorsum sometimes wholly testaceous and

sometimes colored as the rest of the body. Pronotum with the lateral

lobes usualh" margined below and posteriorly with luteous. Tegmina
of the male fusco-testaceous, unicolorous. Legs fusco-testaceous.

'Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, 5-5. 75 mm., female, 5-5.5;

posterior femora, male, 14-17, female, 17-18.5; elytra, male, 3.5-4,

female, 1-1.5; ovipositor, 18-20.

Types.—In the Scudder collection and in that of Professor Morse.

8p)ecimens examined.-—I have examined the types from Nevada in

the collections of Scudder and Morse and an adult pair from Nevada
in the latter collection taken by Baker, and a single adult male in the

National Museum collection from Reno, Nevada, presented by Pro-

fessor Bruner,
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The female described by Scudder as that of I. nevadensis is reall}-

that of inermis^ the only difference between that specimen and the

female tj^pes of inernih being the slightly longer posterior femora and

different color. But the specimens, male and female, taken by Baker

in Nevada, serve to prove these features A'ariational.

IDIOSTATUS FEMORATA Scudder.

CncopferisfeiiiorakL Bcuddek, Proc. Amer. Acad. Arts Sci., XXXV, 1899, pp. 88, 93;

Cat. Orth. U. s., 1900, ]). 78.—Woodwokth, Bull. No. 142, Calif. Exp. Stat.,

1902, p. 15.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Dtucrrption.—Female, male unknown—Pronotum with the lateral

lobes well developed and slightl}^ sinuate posteriorly; Uiteral carina?

indicated only on the posterior portion of the pronotum, where they

are quite distinct. Legs unusually long, the posterior femora moi'e than

four times as long as the pronotum; anterior tibia^ armed al)Ove on

both margins, three spines on the outer margin, two on the inner.

Cerci about as in the female of I. inerinis but less attenuate apically.

Ovipositor cohsiderably shorter than the posterior femora and feebly

curved upwards.

Color uniformly dark f usco.-testaceous, the posterior femora lighter

Avith darkej' stripes on the outer and inner faces.

Memuft'ements.—Length, pronotum, 5.75 mm.; posterior femora, 25;

elytra, 1; ovipositor, IS. 5.

Type.—In the Scudder collecti«^:l.

Specmiens examined.—The unique type, a female from South Santa

Monica, California (J. J. Rivers), is the only specimen of this species

seen. It was taken on July 80.

IDIOSTATUS VARIEGATA, new species.

De)<c)'lpti.on.—Female; male unknown. Head about as wide as the

anterior part of the pronotum into which it is moderately inserted;

vertex prominent and nearly one-half as broad as the intcroctilar

space; eyes medium in size, not prominent, rounded, narrowing

slightl}^ below; basal segment of the antenna no more than one-half

as broad as one of the eyes. Pronotum medimn in size and well pro-

duced posteriorly; lateral lobes well developed but not as deep as

long, moderately declivent, and slightly sinuate posteriorly; lateral

carime not at all indicated anteriorly, posteriorly scarcely so, being no

more than well-rounded shoulders; median carina not present; disk

transversely rounded, without transverse sulci, but marked on the

middle by a U-shaped depression; anterior and posterior margins trun-

cate, the former mesially a little concave. Prosternum unarmed.

Legs stout, the posterior femora three times as long as the pronotum,

nuich swollen on the basal two-thirds, and armed below-on each side
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with a few minute stout black spines, usually scarcely more than acute

tubercles;- anterior tibii© armed above on the outer side onl}" with three

spines; anterior femora with two or three very small short spines

below on the inner margin. Eh'tra lateral and projecting- a little

beyond the pro.notum. Abdomen moderatel}" stout, scarcely carinate

dorsally; cerci about three times as long as the basal breadth, round,

and rapidl}^ tapering; ovipositor almost straight, just perceptible,

curved upward in the apical half, considerably shorter than the pos-

terior femora.

Color yellowish, with the upper portions of the lateral lobes of the

pronotum and the abdomen, except the posterior margins of each seg-

ment and a pair of subdorsal stripes, fuscous. The disk of the pro-

notum is marked by a spear-shaped fuscous spot.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, 7.25 mm.; posterior femora,

22.5; elytra, 1.5; ovipositor, 18; width, pronotum across metazona,

4.5; posterior femora at narrowest point, 1.25, at widest point, 4.5;

ovipositor, at the middle, 1.5.

Ti/jje.—Cat. No. 10186, U. S. National Museum.
Specmien examined.—One female, Pocatello, Idaho. Presented by

Professor Bruner.

PLAGIOSTIRA Scudder.

Plagiostira Scudder, Ann. Rept. Chief Eng., 1876, p. 501; Can. Ent., XXA'I,

1894, pp. 179, 182; Guide Orth. N. Amer., 1897, p. 57.—Kirby, Syn. Cat.

Orth., II, 1906, p. 195.

Destriptlon.—Head small, not prominent, ver}^ deeplv inserted into

the pronotum: vertex very narrow, less than one-fourth as broad as

the interocular space and scarcely prominent; eyes rounded, of medium
size and very prominent. Thorax large, posteriorly much produced;

lateral lobes very shallow, not sinuate posteriorly, perfectly vertical;

lateral carinie well developed except on the anterior fifth, where they

are very obscure and rounded, straight or bowed out considerabl}- in

the middle; median carina distinct, but dull, on the posterior border

only, sometimes scared}^ indicated, in some specimens anteriorly

replaced by- a double sulcus; disk flat, rectangular or somewhat oval

in form, with a broad, deep transverse sulcus occupying the middle

part of the posterior half; this broad depression does not, however,

interrupt the lateral carina; across the middle of the anterior third is

a narrow- but distinct and moderateh^ deep transverse furrow or sul-

cus, in front of which the lateral carinas are but poorly developed, the

sulcus passing down across the lateral lobes to near the lower margin.

The anterior margin of the pronotal disk is truncate, the posterior

margin broadly rounded. Prosternum unarmed but sometimes fur-

nished with a pair of verv small tubercles where spines are usually

situated; the mesosternal lobes are angularly developed in the sem-
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blance of stout spines. B^lytra, except in (jilleftei, where they are

abortive, the only known .specimen probably immature, overlapping-

above in both sexes and projecting be3ond the pronotum about half its

length in the male; somewhat less in the female; wings are about the

same size as the elytra and coal black. Legs stout and moderately

long, the posterior femora less than two times as long as the prono-

tum or considerabh' more, or much more, than two times as long,

moderately or little swollen in the basal half and unarmed beneath or

armed on both carinie with a few very small blunt spinules; anterior

til)i{v armed ajjove on the outer side only with three or four spines,

rarely with but two. Abdomen moderateh' heavy; supraanal plate

elongate triangular, partially hidden beneath the last abdominal seg-

ment, which, in the male, extends backward as two projections, tri-

angular, about as long as the basal width, the intervening sinus

V-shaped; last abdominal segment of the female simple but more

depressed and shorter than that of the male; subgenital plate of both

sexes apically forked, the incision V-shaped, the terminal styles in the

male very short and stout, subtriangular or cylindrical and more elon-

gate. Cerci short, scarcely attaining the apex of the subgenital plate

in the male (tig. 75), cylindrical in both sexes, in the female simple,

conical; in the male tapering, blunth^ rounded at the apex and fur-

nished on the inner side with two short, round, blunt teeth, one just

before the apex and one just beyond the middle. Ovipositor consider-

ably longer than the posterior femora and distinctly curved downward.

Tyjpe.—Plagiostira alhonoiata Scudder.

The members of this genus may be separated as follows:

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF PLAC4IOSTIRA.

A. Pronotal disk distinctly more than one and one-half times as long as its greatest

width, the lateral carime parallel or scarcely perceptibly l;)owed outward, the

disk rectangular. Organs of flight projecting well beyond the ])ronotum.

B. Posterior femora more than two times as long as the pronotum,

albonotat((, p. 389.

B'. Posterior femora less than two times as long as the pronotum,

(dhonotata var. hrevipes, p. 392.

A^. Pronotal disk no more than one and one-half times as long as the greatest

width, the lateral carin;e distinctly bowed outward in the middle, the disk

subovate. Organs of flight not projecting beyond the pronotum, at least in

the only specimen seen gilletiei, p. 392.

PLAGIOSTIRA ALBONOTATA Scudder.

Plagiostira alhonoiahi Scudder, Ann. Rept. Chief Eng., 1876, p. 501 (1876) ; Ann.

Rept. U. S. Geol. Surv. W. 100 Mer., 1876, p. 281; Can. Ent, XXVI, 1904,

p. 182; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 79

—

Scudder and Cockerell, Proc. Davenp.

Acad. Nat. Sci., IX, 1902, p. 55—Oaudell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI,
1903, p. 807.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 195.
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Descri2)tion.—Head moderate, about as broad as the anterior portion

of the pronotum, into which it is inserted quite deeply; vertex very

narrow, barely one-fifth as broad as the interooular space and mod-

erately prominent, longitudinally narrowly sulcate; eyes large and

very prominent, semiglobular: basal segment of the antenna consid-

erably larger than the vertex as viewed from the front. Pronotum

long and moderately narrow, more than one and one-half times as

long as the greatest width; lateral lobes shallow, no more than one-

half as deep as long, vertical, not sinuate posteriorly; lateral carina?

sharp to the anterior transverse sulcus, thence continuing as barely

discernible rounded angles, parallel or subparallel; median carina prac-

tically a))sent or obscurely present on the hind border posterior of the

median transverse sulcus; disk flat, cut across the middle by a broad

shallow sulcus as described under the genus, and across the middle of

Pigs. 74,75, 76.— Pi.agiostira ai.bonotata. 74, adult male. 75, cercus of male. 7(5, var. brevipes,

ovipositor.

the anterior third by a conspicuous transverse sulcus, which extends

down across the lateral lobes nearly to the lower border; anterior

margin truncate, posterior margin broadly rounded. Prosternum

unarmed; mesosternal lobes acutely prolonged. Legs variable, the pos-

terior femone decidedly less than twice as long as the pronotum (tig. 74)

to two and one-half times as long, armed below on one or both mar-

gins with a few very minute spinules, or usuall}" unarmed, parallel

on the apical half or nearly so, the basal half very moderately swollen,

no more than two times as thick as the apical portion ; anterior tibite

armed above on the outer side only, with three or four spines. Wing-

covers about two times as long as broad, meeting above, usually over-

lapping, and extending beyond the pronotum in both sexes, a distance

equaling one-half the length of the pronotum in the male, sometimes

less in the female, the tympanum of the male occupying about one-
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half the length of the projecting portion of the el^^tra; wings about

as long as the elytra. Genital characters as described under the genus,

the ovipositor (tig. 76) curved distinctl}^ downward and considerabl}^

longer than the posterior femora.

Color yellowish brown, in dried specimens usually quite uniform,

except the wings, which are piceous, conspicuously contrasting with

the brownish colored elytra, which are finely reticulate with lighter

veins in both sexes. In some specimens, however, there are conspic-

uous chalky white markings, a transverse, faint white stripe following

the lower portion of the genaj, another, broader and more conspicu-

ous, starting below the eye and passing back along the lower margin

of the lateral lobe of the pronotum. In these conspicuously marked

specimens another white line runs from the upper portion of the eye

to the anterior transverse sulcus of the pronotal disk, and the disk

and lateral lobes bear a number of spots and dashes of white and each

abdominal segment has an anteriorly directed triangular subdorsal and

lateral spot, which, together, form subcontinuous subdorsal and lateral

lines extending the entire length of the abdomen.

Ifeasurements.—Length, pronotum, male, 7.5-9.5 mm., female, 8-10;

posterior femora, male, 15-18, female, 16-22.5; elytra beyond the

pronotum, male, 4-5, female, 2-5; ovipositor, 22-31; width, pronotum

at the middle, male, 4.5-5, female, 4.75-6.5.

Ty2>f.—In the Scudder collection at Cambridge, Massachusetts.

Of this species I have recognized a variety which is separated from

the typical form in the above table of species.

The typical form has the posterior femora two times or more than

two times as long as the pronotum. The color of both varieties

probal)lv exhibit about the same range of variation. The measure-

ments of this typical form are as follows:

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male, 7.5-9 mm., female, 8-10;

posterior femora, male, 15-18, female, 17.5-22.5; elytra, beyond the

pronotum, male, 4-5, female, 2-4; ovipositor, 23-31; width, pronotum,

male, 4.5-5, female, 4.75-6.5.

Specimens examined.—Besides the type, a single female from New
Mexico, in the Scudder collection, I have studied one male, two
females, Durango, Colorado, August 3, one male, Dolores, Colorado,

August 2 (Gillette); one immature female, Pindale, Arizona (W.
Hough), one female, Morrison, Colorado, and one female, Albu-

querque, New Mexico (Cockerell).

The male specimen from Dolores, Colorado, is v^ry small, the

thoracic width being 4.5 mm. and the length of the posterior femora

being but 15 mm. The female from Albuquerque, New Mexico,

which is in the Scudder collection, is unusually large, the measure-
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ments being* as follows: Length, pronotum, 9 mm., posterior femora,

22.5, ovipositor, 31; width, pronotum, 6,5.

The very long posterior femora and ovipositor of this specimen

give it a very distinctive appearance. The ovipositor is slightly more

strongly curved downward apically and the pronotum is broader

than usual. I refrain from giving it at least a varietal name only

because of the unusual range of variation of size among- the specimens

of the species studied. Except in pronotal leng-th it represents the

maximum measurements made, aside from it the largest measurements

made of female specimens being as follows:

Length, pronotum, 8.75-9.5 mm.
;
posterior femora, 21.5; ovipositor,

28; width, pronotum, 5,5,

The male of this species has never been described, though the male

of the following variety has been recorded but not described,

PLAGIOSTIRA ALBONOTATA var. BREVIPES, new variety.

Description

.

—This variety is characterized b}" the short posterior

femora. It is of a more robust form than the typical variety. The

wings of the two specimens examined are thrust out at right angles to

the el3^tra, their coal-black color very conspicuous against the yellow-

ish brown background. The measurements are as follows:

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male 8.5 mm,, female 9; pos-

terior femora, male 15, female 16; elytra, beyond the pronotum, male

4, female 3; ovipositor, 22; width, pronotum, male and female, 5,

Type.—G^t. No. 10187, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—One male, one female, Williams, Arizona,

July 24, 1901, collected on sagebrush by H. Barber.

The above are the specimens recorded by me "- some time ago as P.

albonotata. This variet}^ may eventually prove to be worthy of spe-

cific distinction, but in view of the extraordinary range of size of the

specimens of the genius studied it is thought better to give it only

varietal rank at this time,

PLAGIOSTIRA GILLETTE!, new species.

Description.—Male; female unknown. Head scarcely as broad as

the anterior portion of the pronotum, into which it is deeph' inserted;

vertex scarcely raised out of the general contour of the head very nar-

row and not at all prominent; the eyes are moderatel}^ large and ver}"

prominent; basal segment of the antenna fully as large as the vertex

as viewed from in front, Pronotum unusually large, distinctl}" broader

in the middle than at either end; lateral carina^ bowed very noticeably

outward, giving the pronotal disk somewhat the appearance of that

of the members of the genus Aglaothorax (fig, 77), except it is flat

«Proc, U. S. Nat, Mus,, XXVI, 1903, p. 897,
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and rouohened b}' rugosities and convolutions, the median transverse

furrow l)road; the anterior margin of the disk is truncate and the

posterior margin is semicircularly rounded; median carina distinct

only behind the broad transverse furrow, anteriorly replaced by a

faint double longitudinal sulcus; lateral lobes longitudinally concave

with a few tortuous sulci breaking the otherwise smooth surface.

Organs of flight wholly concealed l)eneath the pronotum, the wings,

like those of the typical species, coal black. Posterior femora con-

siderably less than two times as long as the pronotum and not greatly

swollen basally, the greatest width near the base no more than twice

that of the narrowest part in the apical half, the swelling confined to

the basal half; all the femora are armed beneath on both sides with

a few very inconspicuous short, stout spinules, anterior tibia* armed

above on the outer side only with three spines. Genital organs as

described under the genus.

Fig. 77.—Plagiostira gillettei. male.

Color, 3^ellowish, with the disk of the pronotum with fuscous mot-

tlings, the center of the broad sulcus showing a green cast and a short

longitudinal black stripe in the center of the pronotum next the

anterior border, posteriorly terminating at the anterior narrow trans-

verse sulcus. The wing pads are piceous and the abdominal segments

have each a row of round black spots along the posterior margin.

Measiireiiients.—Length, pronotum, 11.5 mm.; posterior femora,

18.5; width of pronotum across widest part, 7.5.

Type.—C2it. No. 10188, U. S. National Museum.
Specimen examined.—One male, Grand Junction, Colorado, June

20, 1905. Collected b}" C. P. Gillette, who presented the interesting

insect to the National Museum and in whose honor I take pleasure in

naming it.

This is a characteristic-appearing insect. It may be somewhat
immature as suggested l)y the smaller wings, the outer pair of which

is twisted })eneatli the under ones and their development propably

incomplete.
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IDIONOTUS Scudder.

Idionotiix Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp.- 179, 182 (invalid, no species

included); Guide N. A. Orth., 1897, p. 56 (invalid, no species included);

Cat. Orth., U. S., 1900, p. 79.

Description.—Head mediiiin in size; vertex moderately or scarcel}'

at all prominent, broad more than one-third as broad as the interocidar

space; eyes small, usuall}" somewhat prominent. Pronotum medium,

not greatly produced posteriorly; hiteral lobes well developed, nearly

as deep as long, considerably decliv.ent and moderately sinuate posteri-

ori}^; lateral carinie sharp, except in sahcarinata., persistent and

strongly or moderately convergent at the middle of the anterior half;

median carina absent or barely indicated on the posterior third of the

pronotum; disk nearly flat, marked about the middle b}^ an inconspicu-

ous U-shaped sulcus or a transverse sulcus, truncate before and behind

or broadly rounded posteriorly. Prosternum unarmed. Legs long,

the posterior femora more than two times as long as the pronotum,

subparallel on the apical two-fifths, the basal portion considerably

swollen, unarmed beneath or armed on both margins with a few short

spines; anterior tibite armed above on the outer side only with three_

spines, rarely but two. Elytra nearly touching above and slightly

projecting be3"ond the pronotum in the female, except in suhcarinatus.^

where they are concealed; in the male, where known, the elytra over-

lap above and project beyond the pronotum a distance equal to one-

half the length of the pronotum or more. Subgenital plate of ])oth

sexes apically notched, the apical styles of the male stout, fusiform;

last abdominal segment triangular and entire in the female, in the male

triangularl}^ incised apically; cerci simple in the female, in the male

armed at the extreme base with an inner spine and sometimes with a

short apical spine." Ovipositor short and stout, no longer than the

posterior femora, abruptly tapering to a sharp point.

Type.—Idlonotm hrunneiis Scudder.

The median dorsal spine of the anterior tibia? is sometimes missing,

but the normal number seems to be three.

Kirb}' '^ places this genus in the synonymj^ under the genus Nedvha

of Walker. In this he is certainly in error, the type of Xeduha being

the same as that of Tropisaspis.

We have three species of this genus, separable as follows:

KEY TO THE SPECIES OF IDIONOTUS.

A. Lateral carinte of the pronotum sharp, distinct.

B. Posterior femora three or more times as long as the pronotum ; cerci of the male

no longer than broad and armed on the outer apical extremity with a sharp

point, fig. 79^ brunneus, p. 395

'^'This l)asal spine is not easily observed unless the cerci are unusually exerted.

&Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.
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male, 20, female, 19.5; ovipositor, 15; width, pronotum at narrowest

point, male 8, female, 2.25; posteriorly, male, -l, female, 3.5.

Ti/j)e.—Cat. No. 5733, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—One female, the type (fig. 78). Folsom, Cali-

fornia, July 7, 1885 (Koebeli), and three males. Thrall, California

(Caudell).

In his original description Doctor Scudder gives the length of the

pronotum as 6 mm., but I can make it no more than 5.25.

Besides the female type the National Museum contains three males

taken by the writer at Thrall, California, Julv 28, 1906. They were

taken in the evening singing in clumps of small oak shrubs. They sit

a few inches above the ground and stridulate very persistently, not

ceasing even when approached ver}" closelj". With a little care an

observer can easily approach and study the insect songster from a

distance of but a few inches. It requires a keen sight to locate the

insect at first, as it is protectively colored, blending so nicely with its

surroundings as to be practically invisible. When disturbed thej^

leap to the ground among the dead leaves and such debris as usually

gathers under the bushes and disappear. The note is a very low and

soft, ))ut quite high-keyed, thrill, repeated rapidlv for long periods

at a rate of about one hundred and fifty distinct notes per minute.

Each note is made by one rasp of the short elytra.

IDIONOTUS BREVIPES, new species.

Description (Male; female unknown).—Head of moderate size, not

swollen, inserted moderately into the pronotum; vertex not prominent,

rounded, broad, decidedly broader than one of the

ej^es, which are' of medium size and not prominent;

antenna3 slender. Pronotum of medium size, poste-

riorly produced well over the wings; lateral lobes

deep, two-thirds as deep as long and nearly vertical,

flaring a little below, posteriorly scarcely sinuate; \

lateral carinte well developed, somewhat acute, nearly fig. si^idionotus

straight, approaching on the anterior half to one-half brevipes. cerccs

. 1 . i_ • T J T 1 . 1 <.
OF MATURE MALE.

their posterior distance apart, and then, just before

reaching the anterior edge of the pronotum, they expand slights.

Pronotal disk flat, divided al)Out the middle by a very broad and rather

deep transverse sulcus or depression; median carina present only poste-

rior of this transverse depression, where it is rather distinct and well

developed, anterior margin of the disk truncate, posterior margin
broadl}^ rounded. Wings aborted, elytra full}^ as long as the pronotum
and very broad, overlapping more than usual in this group apically,

near the costa, with a notch. Abdomen moderately slender, hardly

carinate; cerci (fig. 81) cone shaped armed near the base on the inner side

with a sharp black spine directed inwards and with the apical half

bent upwards with a sharp curve, the whole cerci no more than twice
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as long- as the basal width and not extending- outside of the cavity

formed by the subg-enital phite and the last abdominal segment, the

basal spine noticeable only when the. cerci are removed or pushed
laterally far back; subgenital plate long and triangularly incised and
bears a pair of movable, club- like apical styles, two times as long as

broad. Legs short, posterior femora less than two and one-half times

as long- as the pronotum, parallel on the apical two-Hfths, unarmed;
coxal spines of the anterior legs broad and sharp; anterior tibiae

armed on the outer side above with three spinies, unarmed on the inner

side. Posterior tibia^ with the plantulse very poorl}^ developed.

Color light yellowish brown; lateral lobes of the pronotum infus-

cated quite uniformly and heavily on the disk, the lower margin, the

posterior third, and a narrow margin along the anterior edge being

light yellowish. There is a row of black spots down each side of the

abdomen and the outer face of the posterior femora is striately infus-

cated.

Measurentents.—Length, pronotum, 5.5 mm.; elytra, beyond the

pronotum, 0; posterior femora, 12; cerci, 1.5.

Type.—In the Scudder collection.

SpeGlriienii cnimhied.—One male, Arctic America (Kennicott). This

species was mentioned, but not described, by Doctor Scudder." It is

certainly a new species, as shown by the short posterior femora and

other less obvious points of difference.-

IDIONOTUS SUBCARINATUS, new species.

Deser'qjf'ion.—Female, male unknown. Head medium, scarcely

broader than the anterior portion of the pronotum; fastigium some-

what prominent, a little ])roader than the basal segment of the antenna,

aliout one-third as broad as the interocular space; eyes scarcely promi-

nent, nearly round, very slightly flattened anteriorly; antenme, except

the basal segment, very slender. Pronotum moderatelv large and

posteriori}' produced over the base of the abdomen so as to com-

pletely conceal the organs of flight; lateral lobes well developed,

declivate, posteriorl}'^ broadly sinuate; lateral carinte dull, but distinct,

made more distinct by the coloration, persistent, considerably bowed
inwards in the anterior half, the posterior portion of the disk 1)eing a

third broader than the narrowest portion; median carina not indicated;

pronotal disk broadly convex, truncate antei'iorly and posteriorly,

without transverse carina^ marked in the center with a broad obscure

transverse depression. Prosternum unarmed. Organs of flight wholly

concealed beneath the pronotum. Legs moderately stout, the poste-

rior femora three times as long as the pronotum and much swollen on

tlie basal two-thirds; all the femora unarmed; anterior tibia^ armed
above on the outer side only with three spines, below on both sides; pos-

es Canadian Entomologist, XXVI, 1894, p. 282.
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terior and intermediate tibi^ armed on both margins, both above and

below. Cerci conical, simple, about three times as long- as the basal

breadth. Ovipositor nearly as long as the posterior femora and

curved moderately and uniform!}^ upwards.

Color wood-brown, the sides of the pronotum a little darker, the

upper posterior portion shiny piceous; sides of the abdomen shiny

black, strongly contrasted with the brown dorsum; posterior femora

with two longitudinal black streaks on the outer face; ovipositor, legs,

and face tinged with reddish brown.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, 6 mm.; posterior femora, 18;

ovipositor, 17; width, pronotum across the metazona, 8.5; posterior

femora at narrowest point, 1, at widest point, 3.75; ovipositor, in the

middle, 1.5.

Tyj)e.—OAt. No. 101S9 U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—One female, labeled "Colonia Garcia, Chi-

huahua, Mexico" (Townsend). The specimen was presented to the

U. S. National Museum b}" Bruner.

The slight development of the thoracic carina? and the absence of

visible wings will readily separate this Mexican species from the United

States forms.

CLINOPLEURA Scudder.

Clhiupleura Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 179, 182; Guide N. A. Orth.,

1897, p. 56; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 79.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth, II, 1906,

p. 194.

Description.—Head large and prominent; vertex broad, fulh^ half

as broad as the interocular space and prominent; eyes oval, scarcely

prominent. Pronotum of medium size and very moderatel}' produced

posteriorly; lateral lobes well developed, about as deep as long, very

declivent, and scarce!}' sinuate posteriorly; lateral carina^ well devel-

oped, slightly convergent in the anterior sixth and then gradually

divergent to the posterior border of the pronotum, where they are as

widely separated as at the anterior border (tig. 81); median carina dis-

tinct, low but persistent; disk flat, ver}' narrow, about four times as

long as the posterior breadth, no more than one-half as broad as the

prothorax through the lower margins of the lateral lobes, cut at the nar-

rowest point, the point of convergence of the lateral cariuie, by an

inconspicuous transverse sulcus; pronotal disk anteriorly truncate,

posteriorly rounded. Prosterimm unarmed. Leg's long, posterior

femora ov^n- three times as long as the pronotum, su))parallel in the

apical half or less, slightly swollen above apicall}'^ and much and

abruptly swollen l)asally (tig. 8i}), armed below on the inner side onl}^

with a few stout l)la('k spines; anterior tibite armed above on the outer

side only with four spines, rarely with five. Wings aborted; elytra

l)road and apicall}'^ })roadly rounded, overlapping above in both sexes

and projecting beyond the pronotum a distance equal to nearly or quite
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one-half the length of the pronotum. Subgenital plate apically notched

in both sexes, the side angles rounded in the female, in the male ter-

minating in somewhat slender styles. Last abdominal segment of the

male apically deflexed and roundly concave, similar in the female;

supraanal plate of l)oth sexes triangular, often difiicidtly seen but in

some specimens fairly prominent, often, in the male, with a central

pit extending nearly through the plate; cerci simple in both sexes,

quite uniformly tapering in the female, in the male with the apex

attenuate and bent inv. ards in the form of a hard, naked, black tooth.

(Figs. 83 and 86.) Ovipositor straight, not as long as the posterior

femora and abruptly pointed at the apex.

Type.— Clinopleura melanopleiira Scudder.

The members of this genus are natives of the middle Pacilic States,

all the known species being recorded from California or Utah. They
probably iidiatjit open fields, as Professor Morse has taken C. nielano-

pleiira in some numbers traveling about in grassy fields some distance

from woods.

We have three species, one apparently undescribed. They may be

separated liy the following table:

KEY TO THE .SPECIES OF CLINOPLEURA.

A. Size larger, pronotuiii 6 mm. or more in length.

B. Cerci of the male with the apical black naked portion one-third, or more, as

long as the main body (tig. 83); pleura of both sexes with a light margin

behind and below, generally contrasted strongly with the rest of the surface,

which is black on the posterior portion and sometimes all over,

melanopleura, p. 399

B'. Cerci of the males with the black apical portion about one-fourth as long as

the main body (fig. 86); pleura of both sexes with the colors usually but

little contrasted Jia vomarginata , p. 401

A''. Size smaller, pronotum 5.5 mm. or less in length; cerci of the male with the

apical black portion about one-fourth as long as the main body (fig. 86),

ininiila, p. 402

CLINOPLEURA MELANOPLEURA Scudder.

Steiroxys melanopleura Scudder, Ann. Kept. Chief Eng. , 1876, p. 500; Ann. Kept.

U. S. Geol. Surv. West 100 Merid., 1876, p. 280.

Clinopleura mehmopleura Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI., 1894, pp. 182, 183; Cat,

Orth. IT. S., 1900, p. 79; Can. Ent., XXXIL, 1900, p. 332.—Woodworth,
Bull, No. 142, Calif. Exp. Station, 1902, p. 15.—Kirby, Syn. Cat. Orth., II.

1906, p. 194.

Description.—Head broader than the anterior portion of the pro-

notum, into which it is very slightly inserted; vertex prominent, one-

half as broad as the interocular space, convex, not at all sulcate; eyes

ovate, of mediuu] size, not prominent; basal segment of the antenna

scarcely more than one-fourth as large as the vertex as viewed f i-om

in front. Pronotum as described under the genus. Elytra of both

sexes elongate, reticulated with conspicuous coarse veins. Legs \'ery

long, the posterior femora over three times as long as the pronotum
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and much and abruptly ampliate on the Ijasal three-fifths, being- nearly

four times as broad at the widest point as at the narrowest; anterior

tibiffi armed above on the outer side only with, four, or ver}- rarely

with five, spines. Cerci of the female cylindrical, about four times as

long as the basal width, tapering to a point and apically curved some-

what inwards, of the male with the black naked apical portion nearly

one-half as long as the main body and bent inwards at right angles

with the main body and usually somewhat recurved (fig. 83), the basal

portion subcylindrical, slightl}" tapering. Ovipositor (fig. 85) straight,

considerably less than the posterior femora in length, the abruptly

pointed apex smooth.

f^-^V*^

85

Figs. 82,83,84,85.—Clinopleura melanopleura. 82, adult male. 83, cercus ofmale.
tum of male from above. 85, ovipositor from the side.

84, PRONO-

Color light \^ellowish-brown, or, by variation, dark brown. The
abdomen of typical specimens is slightly darkened on the sides, as are

also the outer face of the posterior femora; the lateral lobes of the

pronutum are more or less deeply infuscated, except the lower and

posterior margins, which are always clear yellowish. The measure-

ments of tj'^pical specimens are as follows:

MeasuT6me7its.—Length, pronotum, male, 6.5-7 mm. , female, 6.5-T.5;

posterior femora, male, 23-26, female, 24-28; elj^tra, male, 3.5-4,

female, 2.5-4; ovipositor, 19-23; width of the pronotal disk at the

posterior margin, male, and female, 3.25-3.5.
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Type.—In the Scudder collection.

Specimens examined.—1 have examined nearl}' half a hundred speci-

inen.« of this species. Professor Morse has a line series of six males

aud eighteen females taken b}^ himself at Tehachapi, California, in

1897. They were found traveling- about in a grassy field some dis-

tance from any woodlands. Besides this series in the Morse collec-

tion and the material in the Scudder collection, which includes the

type. I have seen specimens from Los Angeles Count}^, California, and

from San Bernardino and Atwater in the same State. A female taken

at Valley Springs, California, July 28, 1885, by H. A. Mepinge, is

colored, except the lateral lobes of the pronotum, which are margined

as usual, uniformly dark ])rown, instead of light yellowish brown, and

the measurements are somewhat less, being as follows:

Length, pronotum, (> mm.; posterior femora, 21; elytra, 2.25; ovi-

positor, 16; width of pronotum at the posterior border of the disk, 2.25.

This specimen seems to form a variety worthy of a name, and 1 call

it Cfhiopleitrn melanopleura var. infuscata.

Type.—Cvii. No. 10190, U. S. National Museum.

A female in the Scudder collection is somewhat more infuscated

than usual, tending towards this dark variety and proving the differ-

ence separating the variety from the typical form to be varietal and

not specific. This dark variety is somewhat related to the following-

species, jlav(rmar</uutf(i, but is nuidi smaller, and the lateral lobes of

the pronotum are more distinctly margined posteriorly witii 3'ellow.

CLINOPLEURA FLAVOMARGINATA Scudder.

Clinopleura Jiaroiiiarginalit Scuddek, Can. Ent., XXXIl, 11»00, p. 332 (part).

—

KiRBY, "Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

DesGription.—Ver}^ similar to C. tiielanoplexmi., in structure, except

that of the cerci, practicall v the same. The color is testaceous with the

infuscation of the lateral lobes of the pronotum less distinctly con-

trasted with the posterior margins than in melanopleura. The struc-

ture of the cerci of the male is quite different from than of melano-

plexra. the black shiny apical portion being only about one-fourth as

long as the main body instead of nearly one-half as long, in this respect

agreeing with the cerci of the following species, minxita. The

measurements are as follows:

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male and female, 6.75 mm.;

posterior femora, male, 25.5, female, 26.5; elytra, male and female,

2.75; ovipositor, 19.

Types.—In the Scudder (collection and the collection of A. P. Morse.

Specimens examined.—Several specimens of botlf sexes, all from

California.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 26
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The specimens recorded in the original description as from Ahwanee,
Raymond, and Cahiveras, California, all belong to a different species

herein described as new. The true types as here eliminated are all

from Ceres, California, August 17, one pair in the Scudder collection

and one male in the collection of Morse. An immature female in the

collection of the National Museum is referred here with some doubt.

It comes from Anaheim, Orange County, California (Coquillett).

Were it not for the different cerci of the male I would rather

incline to the belief that this .species is but a variety of rnelanopleura.

CLINOPLEURA MINUTA, new species.

Clinopleura Jiavomarginata Scuddek, Can. Ent., XXXII, 1900, p. 332 (part).

Description.—In most particulars this species is like melanopleiM'a

except in size, which is much less than in either inelanopleura or

Havoniarginata. The cerci of the male are like those of flavoinar-

gi'iiata., the black apical portion l)eing about one fourth as long as the

main body (fig. 86). The color is testaceous or fusco-testaceous with

the lateral lobes of the pronotum infuscated and margined below and

behind with j^ellow. The elytra are comparatively

about the same length and show about the same range

of variation as those of the typical species. The
size, however, is the most conspicuous differentiating

Fig. 86.—Clinopleura feature, being as follows:
MINUTA. CERCUS OF 1/ j 7 il J. 1 ^ f k

ADULT MALE Me(UureinenU.—Jjength, pronotum, male, 4.5-5

mm., female, 4.5-5.5; posterior femora, male, 19-22,

female, 19-22.5: elytra, male, 2-3, female, 1.5-2; ovipositor, 13-16;

width, pronotal disk at the posterior margin, male and female, 1.75-2.5.

Type.—C'At. No. 10191, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens examined.—Several specimens of both sexes from Cali-

fornia.

Described from two pairs from Calaveras, California. In the col-

lections of Scudder and Morse are examples from Ahwanee, Calaveras,

and Raymond, California, some of them marked as types of C. iJavo-

nidrginata. These specimens bear fiavomarglnata tj^pe labels and are

mentioned in the original description but do not appear to enter

materially into the description itself as the measurements are much
below those given iov favomarginata. I have seen a male of iiiinuta

from Berkeley, California.

This is the smallest species of the genus and seems very distinct.
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PLATYCLEIS Fieber.

P/ati/deis Fieber, Lotos, III, 1853, p. 149.

Chelidopteraa Wesmael, Bull. Acad. Brux., V, 1838, p. 591.—Kirby, Syn. Cat.

Orth., II, 1906, p. 203.

Demription

.

—Female. Head quite small, deeply inserted into the

pronotum; vertex very broad, about two-thirds as broad as the intei'oeu-

lar space, moderately prominent; e3^es medium in size, moderately

prominent, Pronotum small and but slightl}^ produced posteriori} •,

lateral lol)es well developed, about as deep as long, verj- nearly ver-

tical and very slightly sinuate posteriorl}'^; lateral carinse distinct,

moderately sharp, persistent, a little more rounded on the extreme

anterior margin of the pronotum, straight, uniformly expanding a little

from the front backwards; median carina present only on the pos-

terior thii-d, moderately sharp; disk narrow, a little broader behind than

in front and flat, marked just anterior of the termination of the median

carina with a tolerably distinct U-shaped sulcus; the disk is subtrun-

cate anteriorly and posteriorly. Prosternum unarmed; mesosternal

lobes prominent. Elytra squamseform, overlapping above, rounded

apically and projecting beyond the pronotum a distance equal to nearly

one-half the pronotal length; wings about as long as the el} tra but

not so broad, lateral, not meeting a])ove. Legs moderately long, the

posterior femora more than twice as long as the pronotum, swollen

on the basal three-tifths and unarmed below, the plantula of the hind

tarsi scarcely one-half as long as the basal segment; anterior tibite

armed above on the outer margin only with three spines, x^bdomen

moderately plump and dorsally subcarinate; subgenital plate apically

roundly and shallowly notched; supraanal plate small, triangular and

dorsally concave, almost concealed beneath the last abdominal seg-

ment, which is broad, centrally concave and mesially incised apically

for nearly its entire length by a narrow cleft; a pair of perpendicular

infracercal plates embrace the supraanal plate, which they equal in

length; cerci simple, conical, hairy ; ovipositor curved strongly upwards
and about as long as the posterior femora.

Type.—Dectwim iritermedius Serville.

This is the only old world genus represented, so far as known, in

our fauna. But one species is known, the following:

PLATYCLEIS FLETCHERL new species.

Description.—Female, male unknown. Head scarcely as broad as

the anterior portion of the pronotum; A^ertex convex, broad and mod-
erately prominent; eyes medium in size and prominence, rounded;

basal segment of the antenna broad, almost one-half as large as the

« Preoccupied in ornithology by Chelidoptera Gould, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1836,

(1837), p. 81.
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Fk;. 87.—Pl.vtycleis kletcheri. adult female.

vertex as viewed from in front. Pronotum narrow, structure as des-

cribed under the genus. Wings narrower ))ut a?)out as long as the

elytra, which are apically l)roadly rounded, overlap dorsally and pro

ject beyond the pronotum about one-half the pronotal length. Legs

of moderate length and size; posterior femora more than two times as

thick basally as apically, the swelling confined to aliout the basal three-

fifths; anterior tibise un-

anr.ed above on the inner

side, on the outer side armed
with three spines. Abdo-
men and genital characters

asdescribedunder the genus.

Colordark reddish brown,

the posterior tarsi and the

sides of the vertex black and

the disk and the central por-

tions of the lateral lobes

of the pronotum nearl}^ black, the latter bordered below and behind

with yellowish.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, 5.25 mm.; elytra, 2.5; posterior

femora, 14.6; ovipositor, 14; width, pronotal disk at the posterior

margin, 3.75; at the anterior margin, 2.75.

Type.—C?it. No. 10192, U. S. National Museum.
Specimens e.raiiuiied.—The type, one female (fig. 87), taken- by Dr.

James Fletcher at Calgary, Assiniboia, Canada, on July 31, 1904, and

by him presented to the U. S. National Museum.
I take pleasure in naming this interesting insect in honor of its

illustrious collector.

STEIROXYS Herman.

Steiroxys Herman, Yerhandl. der k. k. Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. Wien, XXIV,
• 1874, pp. 200, 207.—ScuDDER, Can. Ent, XXVI, 1894, pp. 179, 182; Guide

N. A. Orth., 1897, p. 56; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 78.—Kirby, Syn. Cat.

Orth., IT, 1906, p. 194.

Descrlpt'wn.—Head small, not pi'ominent, deeply inserted into the

pronotum; vertex moderately prominent and exceedingly broad,

almost as broad as the interocular space; eyes small, scarcely prominent;

basal segment of the antenna less than one-fourth as large as the

vertex as viewed from in front. Pronotum of medium size, moderatelj^

produced posteriori}'; lateral lobes well developed, nearly as deep as

long, slightly declivent and somewhat sinuate posteriorly; lateral and

median carina^ distinct and persistent, the former subparallel.

diverging slightl}- from in front backwards (fig. 89); disk nearlj^ flat,

subrectangular, subtruncate both in front and behind, about two or two

and one times as long as broad and without conspicuous sulci, some-
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times with a noticable V-shaped one near the center. Prosternum

unanned. Elytra of female short, rounded lateral pads, scarcely

projecting' beyond the posterior edge of the pronotum, of the male

broad, o^ ei'lapping dorsall}' and projecting beyond the pronotum a

distance equal to about one-half the length of the pronotum. Legs
long, the posterior femora two and one-half times to nearly four times

as long as the pronotum, strongly expanded on the basal two-thirds

and unarmed beneath or armed with a few small spines; anterior

tibia' armed alcove on the outer side only with three spines; abdomen
moderateh' plump, scarcely- carinate; subgenital plate of both sexes

apicall}- rectangularly incised, that of the male with moderately

prominent styles at each side behind; supraanal plate small and apically

triangular in both sexes, closely fitted between a pair of compressed

infracercal plates, usually hidden ))eneath the last abdominal segment,

which, in the male, is mesially incised; cerci of the female simple,

cylindrical, pointed, of the male cylindrical with the apex sharp and

tooth-like, bent inwards and furnished on the inner side with a sharp

tooth; ovipositor very slightly curved upwards and of a length varying

from distinctly shorter than the posterior femora to somewhat longer.

Tijj}<\— TJiainnofririon frnineatus Thomas.

The type of this genus was originally described as having the

pronotum without carina? but in the description of the genus >^telroxys

Herman says that this was probably a clerical error. That this is

probabl}' the case is indicated by several facts. Specimens of the type

species labelled in the handwriting of Thomas as type specimens are

in the National Museum and they have the pronotum carinate. Glover

has tigured the species, presumably from authentic specimens from
Thomas, and his illustration shows the pronotum to be carinate.

Besides this Thomas himself practically admits the correctness of

Herman's diagnosis as })ased on frUhwatint." Thus t/-ilhitMtusisfieen

to have a carinate pronotum and the statement to the contrary in the

original description is to be attributed to a clerical error.

The classification of this genus is by far the least satisfactory of any
of the group here treated. The cerci of the males are either unusually

variable for this group or indicate several more species than I have

recognized. That the cerci of the males, which are unvarying

charactei's of such .synoptic value in other genera of the group, should

be so variable as to be useless as a differentiating character in this

particular genus is, to sa}' the least, odd. It may, however, eventually

result that we have several more species than here considered but at

this time I am unal)le to recognize such to be the case. The sexes arc

connected only by association with localities, none, so far as I know,
having l)een taken in copulation. Color, so far as determinable from
the material studied, is of little constancy. About fifty specimens of

iRept. U. S. Geol. Surv. W. 100 Mer., V, 1875, p. 906.
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the genus have been studied but much more material and field observa-

tion is necessary to satisfactorily place the various forms. The genus

is distinct and ver}^ well circumscribed but the species seem in a

hopeless state of chaos. The females are, at the present state of our

knowledge of the genus, practically inseparable. Scudder has, it is

true, pul)lished a table of species based upon characters supposedly of

synoptic value but a study of t3^pe material in his collection shows

some of the characters used by him in his table to be inversely true.

Thus the pronotal disk of horealis is more nearly twice as long as

broad as is that of iMllidijpalpk. The length of the posterior femora

varies as does the color. Therefore, I have made no attempt to

synoptically separate the various forms, this being deemed imprac-

ticable at this time. The described species are as follows:

STEIROXYS TRILINEATA Thomas.

Thamnotrlzon triUneatus Thomas, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1870, p. 76; Ann.

Kept. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., II, 1871, pp. 265, 268.—Glover, 111. N. A. Ent,

Orth, 1872, pi. viii, fig. 5.—Scuddee, Index N. A. Orth, 1901, p. 322.

Deeticus Irilineutus Thomas, Ann. Kept. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V, 1872, p. 443.—

Bruner, Bull. No. 27, Div. Ent. U. S. Dept. Agric, 1892, p. 31.—Scudder,

Index N. A. Orth, 1901, p. 95.

Declea trilmeaius Bruner, Publ. Nebr. Acad. Sci., Ill, 1893, p. 31.

Steiroxys tnlineatn Herman, Verhandl. der k. k. Zool.-Bot. Gesellsch. Wien.,

XXIV, 1874, p. 207, pi. v, figs. 64-69.—Scudder, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894,

pp. 182, 183; Cat. Orth. U. S., 1900, p. 79; Index N. A. Orth., 1901, p. 300.—

Scudder and Cockerell, Proc. Davenp. Acad. Nat. Sci., IX, 1902, p. 55.

—

KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Description.—Head small and deeply inserted into the pronotum;

vertex convex and moderately prominent, very broad, occupying

practically all the interocular space; eyes of moderate size, rounded

and not prominent, Pronotum and wings as described under the

genus. Legs moderately long, the posterior femora about three times

as long as the pronotum, swollen on the basal two-thirds and unarmed

below; anterior ti))iie armed above on the outer side onl}^ with three

spines, rarely one of them missing. Abdomen plump, dorsally sub-

carinate; cerci of the female round, about four times as long as the

basal width and tapering to a point, tapering mostly in the apical half;

cerci of the male (fig. 91) c^dindrical or somewhat flattened and tapering

graduall}" to a point, curved downward and inward at the tip, and fur-

nished on the inside about or just beyond the middle with a slightly

recurved tooth cylindrical and shaped like the end of the main bod}';

ovipositor al)out as long as the posterior femora and curved some-

what upward, the tip abruptly tapering to a point and roughened by

minute serrations.

Color dark brown or yellowish, usually with some lighter markings

down the dorsum, sometimes lighter with a row of conspicuous V-
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shaped black marks down the top of the abdomen and a row of oblique

black dashes along the sides (fig. 88). The lateral lobes of the pronotum

are generally bordered below and behind with yellowish, and next

this 3'ellow border behind is usually a piceous streak.

MeaanreynenU.—Length, pronotum, male, 5.5-6 mm., female, 4.5-6;

posterior femora, male, 18-19, female, 15.5-19; elytra, male, 2-8,

female, 5-1; ovipositor, 16-24; width, pronotum at posterior margin,

male, 3-3.25, female, 2.5-3.

Type.—Apparent!}^ lost.

Specimens examhied.—Material from Nebraska, (Colorado, Montana,

and Idaho.

The National Museum contains specimens labeled as types, but

erroneously so, as the species was de.scribed from southeast Colorado,

while these specimens

are froui South Pass,

Wyoming; but they arc

doubtlessly authentic

specimens, being la-

beled in the handwrit-

ing of Thomas. Be-

sides these, the National

Museum contains speci-

mens, all females, from

Nebraska, Colorado,

Montana, and Idaho.

Besides these localities

the species has been

recorded from Utah,

Wyoming, and New
Mexico.

The figure by Glover is not a good one, failing, as it does, to properly

show the thoracic carinae.

Besides the statement that the pronotum is without carintp the

original description contains some other minor points at variance with

the characters of the specimens now considered as this species. But,

as stated in the discussion under the genus, Herman's construction is

accepted.

There is an immense amount of variation in color and general

appearance of the specimens here referred to this species. Some
specimens are light, with conspicuous abdominal markings and with

short legs and ovipositoi's, as shown in fig. 88, and others are very

uniformly brownish or greenish yellow, with long posterior femora

and ovipositors, while still others have the conspicuous abdominal

markings, but with long posterior femora and ovipositors. The cerci of

the males sometimes have the tooth situated at the middle (fig. 91),

89 '.10 91

Figs. SS, 89, 90, 91.—Steikoxys tkilineat.\. 88, adult female.

89, pronotum of female fro.m above. 90, cercus of adult
male. 91, cercus of adult male.
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and sometimes much be^^ond the middle (fig. 90); in some specimens

the location of the cereal tooth is intermediate between the two figured.

There ma}^ be more than one species represented among the speci-

mens here referred to this species, hut if so, I am unable to satisfac-

torily separate them.

STEIROXYS PALLIDIPALPUS Thomas.

Decticus pallidipalpusT'aoMAfi, Ann. Rept. U.S. Geol. Surv. Terr., V., 1872, p. 442;

Proc. Davenp. Acad. Nat. Sci., I, 1876, p. 262.—Scudder, Index N. A. Orth.,

1901, p. 95.

Steiroxys pallidipalpus ScvD-DER, Can. Ent., XXVI, 1894, pp. 182-183; Cat. Orth.

U. S. 1900, p. 78; Index N. A. Orth., 1901, p. 300.—Rehn, Ent. News,

XVII, 1906, p. 288.—KiRBY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, 1906, p. 194.

Description.—Head medium in size, inserted into the pronotum a

moderate depth; vertex broad, convex, much broader than the eye,

which is considerably smaller in the female than in the male. Pro-

notum moderate in size and in posterior prolongation, the lateral lobes

deep, almost vertical, with a slight posterior sinus; lateral carinte prom-

inent, sharp, persistent, in both sexes diverging ver}"

slightly posteriorly. Pronotal disk nearl}'' flat,

slightly rising from the lateral carinas to the distinct,

persistent, median carina; the disk is truncate behind

and in front, or very slightly rounded anteriorly,

„ „„ ^ without sulci. Wings and legs as in trilineata. the
Fig. 92.—STEIROXYS

_ . . .

PALLIDIPALPUS. posterlor femora sometimes with a few small spines
cERcus OP ADULT

beneath. Abdomen as in trilineata. Cerci of the
MALE.

female about four times as long as the basal width, of

the male heavy basally, tapering abruptly just beyond the inner tooth,

which is situated at or before the middle, the apex sharp and bent

inward (tig. 92). Ovipositor long, slightly curved upward and unarmed

apically, curving somewhat more in the basal portion than that of

the following species.
'

Color yellowish or light brown, the posterior femora mottled more

or less with fuscous; lateral lobes of the pronotum in the male slightly

infuscated posteriori}^ and with a yellow margin above the sinus, in

the female about the same, but less distinct. Ovipositor dark reddish

brown.

Measurements,-—Length, pronotum, male, 6.75 mm., female, T;

posterior femora, male, 18.5-24.5, female, 19-20; elytra, male, 3.5,

female, 1; ovipositor, 18.5-22; width, pronotum at posterior margin,

male, 1:.5, female, 4,

Type.-—Apparently lost.

Specimens examined.—^Specimens from Nevada, Oregon, Idaho,

Wyoming, Washington, and California.

The above description, except the minimum measurements, which
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are taken from Thomas's original description, was drawn up from a

male in the Scudder collection from lluby ^"alle3^, Nevada (Ridgeway),

and a female in the Morse collection from Mary's Peak, Benton

County, Oregon, September 10, 1897. This female may be wrongly

associated but the male is ver}- certainly proper!}- placed. The species

has also been recorded from Utah and Idaho.

The cerci of the male in this species seems to represent a type

derived from that of S. tri/ineata, the inner tooth having become

slightl}^ smaller and moved back toward the ])ase (tig. 03). The two

forms of cerci are, however, quite distinct.

The National Museum contains one much shrivelled female from

Idaho, evident!}^ preserved in spirits and afterwards dried, which is

labeled in the handwriting of Professor Thomas
as questionably /S". paUldipalpus. Also one fe-

male from Pocatello, Idaho, one without label

and a male from east Washington. This male,

which is referred here with some doubt, has the

cerci shaped as shown in tig. 93, and the posterior Fm. 93.—steiroxys pal-

j! ciC\ •
1 i.1 T» L IJDIPALPITS. CERCUS OF

femora measure 22 mm. ui length. Bruner has u.ilt m\i,e (variety).

a number of both sexes from Washington, Idaho,

W3^oming, and California. Kelin records it from Utah.

The specimen tigured by (jlover^' as this species is ver}- sureh"

wrongl>' identitied, probably belonging to the genus Erem-opedes or

StlpatoT,

STEIROXYS BOREALIS Scudder.

Steiroxys horealis Scudder, Can. Knt., XXYI, 1894, p. 182; Index N. A. Orth.,

1901, p. 300.—WooDWORTH, Bull., p. 142, Calif. Exp. Stat, 1902, p. 15.—

KiRHY, Syn. Cat. Orth., II, I90(i, p. 194.

Description.—Head and pronotum as in S. triUneata. Elytra of

the male projecting scarcely- one-half the length of the pronotum,

broad, overlapping above, of the female slight^ projecting lateral

lobes. Legs moderately long; the posterior femora swollen on the

l)asal two-thirds and unarmed beneath; anterior tibia^ armed above

on the outer side only with three spines. Abdomen moderately heav}',

dorsalh' subcarinate; cerci of the female conical, variable in length,

sometimes seeming!}^ less than four times as long as the basal width

while in some specimens referred here they are fully tive times as

long. The cerci of the male are strikingly ditl'erent from those of

either of the preceeding species, being basally much compressed, no

more tlian one-half as broad as deep and apically divided into two

equal incurved hard black claws (tig. 94). Ovipositor moderately stout,

scarcely as long as, or but little longer than, the posterior femora,

slightly curved upward, apicallv pointed and unarmed.

. «I11. N. A. Ent., Orth., 1872, pi. ix, fig. 8.
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Color brown, usually with a pair of more or less distinct narrow

pale subdorsal lines on the abdomen.

Measurements.—Length, pronotum, male and female, 6-7 mm.;

posterior femora, male, 18-5, female, 17.5-20; elytra, male, 3, female,

0.5-1; ovipositor, 15-21; width, pronotum at posterior margin, male,

3.25, female, 3.5.

Type.—In the Scudder collection.

Specimens examined.—The types from northern California and

specimens from Oregon, Washington, W3^oming, and British America.

The above description, with the exception of cer-

tain measurements, was drawn up from a male from

northern California, from the old Uhler collection,

and a female from Oregon, no locality given. These

Fig. 94.—steiroxys are kScudder's types. In the collection of the Museum
of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge, Massachusetts,

are a number of female specimens from Oregon in

which the ovipositors are almost straight. The National Museum
contains several specimens, all females, which are referred here.

They are from Pullman, Washington, July and August; Jackson's

Hole, Wyoming, August; Fort McLeod, British America, August

and one without label. These specimens are referred here by locality

rather than by any noticeable differences separating them from dark

forms of trillneata.

BOREALIS. CERCUS

OF ADULT MALE.



ADDITIONAL NOTES ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
ARGULID.E, WITH DESCRIPTION OF A NEW SPECIES.

H}^ Charles Branch Wilson,

Department of Biologi/, Slate Xormal School, WestfieUl, Massachusetts.

INTRODUCTION.

This fifth paper in the series based on the Collection belonging to

the U. S. National Museum gives for the first time an account of the

newly hatched larva? of two of our conunon Argulids, one, Argtdus

fanduli^ a salt-water form, and the other, Argalus macu/o.m.s, fovind

only in fresh water.

It also gives a description and figures of the male of Ai'c/ahis eafo,^-

t(mu\ which is the oldest of our North American species.

In each of the three instances the form here described is the onl}"

one needed to complete a full account of the species, including its life

history. We have now, therefore, six native species whose entire

development is known, two infesting marine fishes and the other four

those inhabiting fresh water.

For the opportunity of obtaining the present material the author is

indebted again to the courtesy and assistance extended by the Bureau

of Fisheries. TheAarya oH Arg (this /"uvdH/i was obtained during the

summer of 1905 while the author was working as a temporary assist-

ant at the station of the Bureau of Fisheries at Beaufort, North

Carolina. The other two forms were obtained during the present

summer, 1906, while holding a similar position at Lake Maxinkuckee,

Indiana. Grateful acknowledgment is here made for these favors.

I. THE MALE OF ARGULUS CATOSTOMI Dana and Herrick.

This was the first American Argulid to be described. For this

reason and also because of the excellent figures given by Dana and

Herrick with their original description, it was at once accepted by

European scientists and has taken the same place in America that is

occupied by Aigulus foliaceux in the European fauna. But Dana and

Herrick did not secure any specimens of males, and consequenth' their

species diagnosis was based entirely upon females. This has been the

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII -No. 1 531

.
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ease with ever}' zoologist since their day also. Even the present

author, in a previous paper on the Aroulifhe, was forced to be content

with the one sex in conseqiunice of an unfortunate accident which

destroyed the few male specimens he possessed.

Accordingly this, the best known and one of the most widely dis-

tributed American species, has waited almost seventy years for the

completion of the original diagnosis.

In the spring of 190.5 the author visited the State lish hatchery at

Swanton, Vermont, on the Missequoi River, near the shores of Lake

Champlain. At this station are hatched every year many millions of

the eggs of the wall-eyed pike, Stisostedion vitreMm.^ one of the most

common food lishes in the lake and its tributaries. The females are

obtained for stripping l)}^ means of seines, and through the superin-

tendent of the station permission was obtained from the State authori-

ties to examine all the tish taken in the seines. For this and for many

other courtesies the author acknowledges his indebtedness to the super-

intendent, who kindly placed at his disposal every facility which the

station afforded.

Among other iish obtained were several red-lin and black-fin

suckers, Catoxtomus nigricans and C. eatostonms^ and from these were

taken about twenty specimens, of Argulus eatoHtoiul^ five of which

proved to be males. Both sexes of this species were also obtained

from the black sucker, C. mtostoruus., caught in Lake Maxinkuckee,

Indiana, in August, 1906.

None of these specimens were as large as those obtained by the

author from the same sucker in Massachusetts, l)ut which were acci-

dentally destroyed. Swanton, Vermont, is a long way from Mill

River in Connecticut, where Dana and Herrick secured their specimens,

and Lake Maxinkuckee is even farther removed.

Furthermore, the water is entirely fresh in both these localities

instead of being brackish. But the one lot of material supplements

the other and enables us to complete the account begun so long ago.

ARGULUS CATOSTOMI Dana and Herrick.

Plate XXIX, figs 1-9.

The Male.—Carapace orbicular. al)out one-tenth wider than long,

with evenly rounded sides. Posterior sinus very wide, especially at

the ))ase, and a little more than one-third the length of the carapace.

Grooving of the dorsal surface like that of the female. Abdomen

elliptical and relatively nuich larger as would be expected in this sex,

about one-third the length and one-fourth the width of the carapace.

Testes elliptical, pear-shaped, and fully three-tifths the length of the

abdomen, their dorsal surface sprinkled with small dots of dark pig-

ment. Anal sinus wide, less than one-third the length of the abdomen;
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papillfe basal and minute. The accessory sexual characters are very

prominent and markedly different from those of any other species.

In the fourth legs both joints of the basipod carr}' a tiap, heavily

fi'ing-ed with plumose seta? on their posterior margin, that on the ])asal

joint being- several times hirger than that on the proximal. The peg-

on the anterior margin of the proximal joint is quite similar to that

in A /'(/>/! us 'Versicolor^ but relatively larger. The two parts of the peg,

basal and terminal, are more clearly defined than in any species yet

examined, and to<^ether make a pear-shaped organ with an evenly

rounded outline. The tip of the tube is enlarged and surrounded by a

fringe of minute hairs as in other species. The basal portion of the

peg connects on the inside of the leg with a long spindle-shaped

receptacle which extends inward through both joints of the basipod

and almost to the mid-line of the body. Its walls are muscular and no

doubt aid in ejecting- the sperm.

In the third legs the proximal joint of the basipod is semi-lunar

and the ends curve outward in long flaps, one in front of and the other

behind the terminal joint. The posterior flap is wide and bluntly

rounded at the tip; it carries a heavy fringe of plumose setse and

reaches only to the center of the distal basipod joint. The anterior

flap is narrower and tapers to a long curved point which overlaps the

base of the exopod for some little distance. There are no plumose

seta^ on its margin, but instead its entire dorsal surface is covered with

small spines.

The distal joint of these third basipods bears the semen receptacle

which is also similar to that of Argulus versicolor^ except that the

opening- is nearer the center on the dorsal surface, instead of being- at

the posterior margin.

There is also a cone-shaped funnel extending- forward from the

anterior margin of the opening-, along the dorsal surface of the basipod.

This cone has a slit running along the dorsal side for the whole length;

the outside of the cone and the inside at the tii) are covered thickly

with small spines.

The receptacle inside these legs is cylindrical and extends inward,

like that of the fourth legs, through both basipod joints and into the

third thorax segment.

The base of the exopod of these legs is enlarged on its anterior

border where it joins the basipod into a rounded knob thickly covered

with short spines.

The basal joint of the second legs bears a small flap on its posterior

margin and ventral surface similar to those on the other legs but much
smaller. It carries only four plumose setas, at its outer end. The
distal joint of the basipod of the first and second legs is armed with a

flagellum. which projects from its ventral surface at the outer anterior,

corner.
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The reproductive organs are very prominent, being colored a cinna-

mon brown, which stands out in strong contrast to the surrounding

gray and yellow. From the anterior end of each of the large testes a

vas efferens leads forward to the semen receptacle, which is situated in

the second thorax segment.

The vasa deferentia given otf from the anterior end of this receptacle

are very large at their bases and project somewhat into the first thorax

segment. They taper gradually backward to the fourth segment, where

they curve down on the outside of the vasa eli'erentia and meet below

in the common ejaculatory duct.

Color of the Lake Champlain specimens a grayish green, similar to

that of the female, the ventral surface of the thorax in the male and

in several young females taken with them being sparsely covered with

small spots of a brick-red pigment.

Color of the Lake Maxinkuckee specimens a light grayish brown,

without any tinge of green. Eyes dark brownish black, brain a pur-

plish hue, reproductive organs a dark cinnamon brown.

The ventral surface of each testis has a long line of the same dark

brown running through the center lengthwise, the line becoming

bifurcate toward the posterior end.

On the ventral surface of each joint of the thorax at the center and

on the basipods of the swimming legs are small spots of brick-red

pigment.

Total length 5-tJ nun.; length of carapace 4.5 mm., of thorax 1.5

nun., of abdomen 1.35 mm. Width of carapace 1.8 mm.

II. THE LARVA OF ARGULUS FUNDULI Kroyer.

Plate XXX, figs. 10-14.

Only a single larva, that of Argulus megaloim^ or the true salt water

Argulid.s has been described up to the present time.

The one here presented is therefore the second and is of peculiar

interest in that it substantiates many of the characters in which the

megalopn larva was found to differ from the fresh-water forms. Two
ripe females of Ai-gulx.s fnndul! were obtained from Fundidm hetero-

ditus at Beaufort, North Carolina, on August 1, 1905. On being

placed in fresh sea water one of the females deposited her eggs; these

were then kept in a small glass surrounded by running sea water at a

constant temperature of about 27 C. The eggs began to hatch on

August 22, eighteen days after being laid. This is in marked contrast

with the megaJo]>s larva?, which required sixty days of incubation, but it

shows that there is the same difference between the salt-water forms

that we find in fresh -water species.

The eggs of ArguhiH fundxili^ therefore, among the salt-water forms

correspond with those of A. aniericanus and A. maeulosus from fresh
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water. Furthermore we are certain that in the present instance the

period of development is normal, for these eggs were kept at the same

temperature as the ocean water in which the}^ would naturally have

been laid. The following- is a description of the larvre obtained:

Carapace heart shaped, a little wider than long; not much narrowed

anteriorl}^; its entire margin fringed with delicate hairs, amongst the

anterior two-thirds of which are scattered longer tactile hairs. Pos-

terior sinus very shallow, the lateral lobes wide and well rounded.

The large eyes are placed well forward and are widely separated.

The cephalic area is clearly differentiated from the lateral areas at the

sides and from the thoracic area posteriorly, and considerable move-

ment is possible between these areas. The skin glands are not as

large as those of the 7negalo/js larva?, but there is a row of ten or

twelve of medium size on either side parallel with the margin of the

posterior portion of the lateral lobes.

The first antenna?, like those in the megalops larva, have assumed

nearly their permanent form. The basal joint is armed with a broad

and blunt posterior spine, and the usual sickle-shaped claw on its

lateral margin. The terminal joints are comparatively stout and do

not project much beyond the claw of the basal joint. The second

antenna? are also of the adult form, slender, four jointed, and termi-

nating in a small claw.

On the ventral surface, inside the base of these antenna^ and imme
diately behind the large posterior spine of the first pair on either side,

is another spine of the same size and shape.

The first maxillipeds are very large and stout and three jointed,

the basal joint much swollen and bearing on its ventral surface near

the distal end two large flat spines.

The second joint is much shorter and narrower, though still stout;

the terminal claw is sickle-shaped, with the usual three barbs on its

inner margin at the tip. The posterior maxillipeds are large and

stout also, the basal joint with a pair of strong spines on its posterior

border, the terminal joint with two stout and movable claws and a

straight, rounded knob.

The ventral surfaces of the three middle joints are well armed with

flattened laminae, one edge of which is raised and cut into long and

sharp teeth. Between the bases of these maxillipeds, on either side

of the mid line, is a slender and sharp sjiine.

The mouth tube is short and wide, with a framework quite similar

to that in megalops. The mandibles, however, are not toothed along

their inner border, and there are no labial palps visilfle. The retrac-

tile proboscis is comparatively large and stout. Free thorax seg-

ments wide and quite long, leaving considerable space between the

posterior border of the carapace and the abdomen. Each segment

carries a pair of swimming legs fully developed and of practically the
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same form as in the adult, with the exception that the endopod of the

first pair is three jointed instead of two jointed.

Abdomen large and regularly elliptical, being a little longer than

wide; anal sinus deep and triangular, the lobes on either side evenl}^

rounded; anal papillae large and basal, each armed with four long

curved set* which reach well beyond the posterior margin of the

abdomen. We do not find in this abdomen the few large skin glands

on either side which were so prominent in the megalops larvae, but

instead a large numlier of tiny glands scattered over the entire dorsal

surface, with a row of six or seven on either side of the intestine a

trifle larger than the rest.

Total length, 0.66 to 0.7 mm. Length of carapace, 0.43 mm.
Width of carapace, 0.4T mm. Length of free thorax, 0.147 mm.
Length of abdomen, 0.125 mm.
The larva of ^1. funduli thus takes its place with those of A. mega-

lops and A. dizostethii as one in which most of the metamorphosis

takes place within the Qgg before hatching.

Like the two species mentioned the larva, when it does come forth,

has the same appendages and structure as the adult, with the single

exception of the first maxillipeds. Even these, however, are pre-

hensile, although by means of a claw instead of a sucking disk. As
soon as they come out of the &gg these larvse begin to swim by means

of the same appendages which they are to use through life. In the

case of megalops and stizosteth'd this is what would naturall}^ be

expected, the former spending sixt}^ and the latter eighty days in the

egg-

But these y)Y??,(;/wZ/ larvae hatched in eighteen days, and it is at least

noteworthy that they were able to reach the same advanced develop-

ment in so small a fraction of time.

The digestive tract and the circulatory apparatus are not as far

advanced in the present species as in megalops^ and presumably in

stizostethii., although we have no record in this respect for the latter

species. But in external morphology, and particularly in the loco-

motor apparatus, these eighteen-day larvae have fully reached the same
advancement a>^ the other two species.

III. THE LARVA OF ARGULUS MACULOSUS Wilson.

Plate XXXI, figs. 15-22.

Two females of this species with ripe eggs were obtained at Lake

Maxinkuckee, Indiana, August 8, 1906, from the redeye, Amhlopl/tes

nipestrls. It was afterwards found that this was not their true host,

but only a temporary one, used while they were searching for a suit-

able place to deposit their eggs.

Numerous specimens of both sexes were subsequently obtained from

the two catfish, Ameiurus natal is and ^1. nehulosus^ which are evidently
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their true hosts. As the previous description" of this species was
made entire!}' from preserved specimens, it will be well to note here

the color of the living' adults.

The body in both sexes is beautifull}'^ transparent and of a soft yel-

low color, like rich cream. Against this background the grooves on

the dorsal surface of the carapace and the spots over the semen recep-

tacles in the female and over the testes in the male show a clear cinna-

mon brown, while the claws and spines on the ventral surface are a

darker brown, tinged with reddish.

The small spots which cover the entire dorsal surface, and from

which the species was named, are a light brown, distinctly visible

even to the naked eye.

The two females deposited their eggs that same evening upon the

sides of a wide-mouthed bottle in which the}^ had been placed.

The eggs were arranged in single straight rows, not end to end like

those of inegalops, but the tirst one inclined to the right, the second

to the left, the third to the right, and so on.

The jelly envelope assumes a form characteristic of this species and

much resembling that in A. catostmni and A. aniericanus^ with this

difference. In catostomi the jelly hardens into rows of papilla?, all

about the same size, and running lengthwise of ^he Q%^\ where the

eggs come together these papillae rows simply fuse into one another.

In ainerlainus there are similar longitudinal rows in which the papilla?

are the same size, and in addition there are also a few scattered masses

of jelly, some of which are nearly two-thirds as large as the entire

^%g' But they are scattered at random, and there are never more than

one or two for each Q^'g. Here in )iiacvIosus the longitudinal rows are

the same as in the other two species, and there are in addition thelarge

masses of ]Q\\y. But instead of being scattered they are arranged with

perfect regularity, a row of them standing out like the spokes of a

wheel at the junction of every two eggs, and at right angles to the

long axis of the Q,gg row.

The eggs are twice the size of those of umericanus^ measuring 0.64

by 0.43 mm., exclusive of the jelly envelope. They are light yellow

and transparent when first laid, but become darker and opaque about

the fourth day. The eyes appeared on the eleventh day, and the eggs

began to hatch on August 24, sixteen days after they were laid, about

the same length of time as that required for the americanus eggs.

They did not all hatch at once, but kept coming out for about sixty

hours. They were kept immersed in the lake for the first twelve days,

the temperature of the water for that time averaging 76^ F. They

were then removed to an aquarium in which the water temperature

stood nearly constantly at 72" F.

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XXV, p. 715.

Proc. N, M. vol, xxxii—07 27
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The newly hatched larvae are sluggish and move about slowly like

those of americanus^ but they do not stick to the bottom of the dish

like the latter. Moreover, their motion is not jerky and cyclops-like,

but is similar to that in the adults. They are beautifully transparent,

the small amount of pigment present only serving to bring out more

clearl}^ the internal anatomy. The following is a description of these

larva^

:

Carapace broadly elliptical, the width to the length in the propor-

tion of 13 to 10; anterior margin broad and rounded, with a fringe of

long cilia, among which are scattered tactile hairs; as in other species.

The posterior sinus is broad and shallow, while the free thorax and

abdomen form a wide triangle relatively shorter than in other species.

The first free segment is considerably less than balf (five-thirteenths)

the width of the carapace; the remaining segments and the abdomen

diminish regularly in size. The abdomen is relatively smaller than in

any other species; its shape is that of three-quarters of a circle, the

chord forming the base, while the diameter is considerably less than

the width of the last thorax segment.

The anal laminee are close together, small, slightly divergent, and

each carries two or three spines, of which the inner is the longer.

The first antennfe are three-jointed, the two terminal joints approx-

imately spherical, the basal joint large and armed with a powerful

hook. The curve of this hook reaches to the tip of the terminal joint,

while in the amerieamis larva it scarcely reached the center of the

second joint.

The second antennae are similar to those of the fol'iaceus larva, but

the two joints of the basal portion are very unequal, the distal one

being fully twice as large as the proximal.

The temporary exopod is without joints and of the same length as

the endopod, while this. latter, which is permanent, has three joints

increasing regularly in length, the terminal one the longest and tipped

with a short curved claw and a pair of bristles.

The temporary mandibular palps are situated as far forward as in

the amerieamis larva and are three-jointed. The spine connected with

their base is outside of the mouth tube, straight instead of curved,

and much nearer the mouth opening than in other larvae. In fact, the

tip of the spine is almost on a level with the rim of the mouth opening.

The anterior maxillipeds are stout and four-jointed and terminate

in the usual pair of sickle-shaped claws, the dorsal one of which is

barbed. The large cells in the basal joint which are to form the

sucking disk are not apparent when the larva is first hatched, but can

be seen forming two or three days afterward. The posterior maxilli-

peds are large and five-jointed, each joint armed on its ventral surface

with spines and bristles. The terminal joint ends in two small and

strongly curved claws and a conical papilla, tipped with a single minute

spine, which frequently gets broken off. There is a stout spine on the
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posterior border of the basal joint and a still long-er one farther in on

the ventral surface of the carapace close to the mid -line.

Of the swimming legs the first pair only are developed, the others

being immovable stumps. This first pair consists of two basal joints,

the distal one uuich the smaller and armed with spines on its ventral

surface, and two rami. The endopod is three-jointed, each basal joint

armed with a long spine at its distal end and shorter ones on its ven-

tral surface, the terminal joint ending in two short spines. The
exopod is one-jointed, with bristles along its anterior margin and two

long nonplumose setiv at the tip. The leg stumps of the other pairs

show plainly the division into endopod and exopod, the latter of which

is tipped with two short spines, the former with only one, while both

are covered on their ventral surface with small spiny hairs.

The internal anatomy is similar to that of other species already

described. The digestive tract is not as well formed as in the <wieri-

eaniis larva, and there is only the faintest trace of the shell glands in

front of the side branches of the stomach. The chitin rings in the

posterior lobes of the carapace are prominent and already possess the

same shape as in the adult, and so are characteristic of the species.

The only other part deserving special mention is the skin glands.

In the american us larva there was only a single small group of these

glands on either side near the posterior edge of the carapace lobes.

In the present larva no' skin glands at all are visible on first hatching;

very small ones afterwards appear in the posterior carapace and the
abdomen.

IV. ARGULUS APPENDICULOSUS, new species.

Plate XXXII, %8. 23-30.

Carapace orbicular, longer than wide, projecting slightly anteriorly,

with broad and well-rounded posterior lobes, which just reach the

abdomen in the male but fall a little short in the female. Posterior

sinus broad, its sides slightly divergent, showing in dorsal view the

bases of the posterior legs on either side of the last two or three

thorax segments. Ej-es small, situated far forward and well separated;

cephalic area nearly as wide posteriorly as anteriorly, with evenly

rounded sides. Chitin rings in the lobes of the carapace large and
well defined, having the same general pattern as in A. catostoin!^

americamis^ and versicolor^ namely, an outer larger, semilunar ring

with a much smaller spherical one inserted in its inner border near the

anterior end.

In the present species the anterior portion of the outer ring, in front

of the spherical ring, is larger than usual and reaches almost to the

center of the disks of the first maxillipeds.

The spherical rings are relatively smaller than in the species men-
tioned and are buried more deeply in the sides of the large rings.
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Abdomen small, one third the length of the carapace, nearly as wide

as long-, and ovate. Anal sinus reaching- just to the center of the abdo-

men; posterior lobes triangular, slightly divergent and very wide at

the base, almost obliterating the anal sinus. Anal papillae minute and

basal, almost concealed between the bases of the posterior lobes.

First antennie stout, the claw twice the length of the rest of the

basal joint and stouth' curved; the two terminal joints minute and

scarcely reaching the tip of the claw.

At the base of these antennai is a pair of stout spines, one on either

side of the mid-line and some distance from it; each is strongly curved

outward. Second antennee small, no longer than the first, the joints

diminishing regularly in size, the last three armed with bristles in the

usual manner.

Mouth-tube stout and somewhat swollen at the tip; mouth opening

subterminal and very similar to that in A. versicolor. Mandibles

slender and not strongly curved, the teeth on the convex side large

with bluntly rounded tips; those on the concave side slender and

needle-like, longest at the point of the mandible, then growing rapidly

smaller, and entirely disappearing at about the center of the side.

First maxillipeds large, the sucking disks being. fully one-fifth the

width of the carapace. This margin is supported in the usual manner

by rods, which, instead of being made up of segments, as in most

species, appear to be continuous and perfectly homogeneous.

Second maxillipeds stout and of the usual pattern, the basal joint

armed with a triangular plate, which is broad and projects far behind

the appendage. Its posterior margin is cut into three wide and blunt

teeth, or, rather, laminte, evenly rounded and very similar to those

on A. catostonti Nearly the entire ventral surface of the appendage

is covered with spines and papilla?; the terminal claws are short and

blunt.

Swimming legs of the usual pattern, the fourth pair with large

boot-shaped posterior lobes, the toes of which project beyond the

lateral margins of the abdomen.

The male is similar to the female, with the exception of the sex dif-

ferentiations. The posterior lobes of the carapace are longer, as

already stated, and just reach the anterior margin of the abdomen.

The latter is relatively longer than in the female and narrower; the

anal sinus does not extend to the center, and the tips of the posterior

lobes are more bluntly rounded. The testes are long and narrow and

situated close to the mid-line on either side.

The accessory sexual organs are in the form of broad laminate

appendages, very prominent even in a superficial view. The two rami

of the fourth legs are much widened, particularly the proximal joint

of the endopod, whose posterior border is flattened into a broad lam-

ina several times as wide as the terminal joint. At its base where it
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joins the basipod it is enlarged posteriori}' into a rounded lobe, whose

surface is covered with rough papilhe. But the most prominent

feature of these legs is the enoi'mous lobe or lamina attached to the

posterior margin of the basipod. This is boot-shaped, as in the female,

but is fully twice as large, the toe of the boot being pointed, consid-

erabl}' widened, and turned forward so that it projects anteriorly in

front of the exopod. The flap thus covers the whole of the endopod

and about half of the exopod.

The basipod of the third legs is also furnished with broad laminate

lobes, one along the posterior margin, which extends outward a little

beyond the base of the endopod, and another on the ventral surface

turned diagonally forward and outward.

The peg on the anterior margin of the basipod of the fourth legs

and the semen receptacles on the posterior margin of the third legs

are as in other species.

Female, total length 7.4 mm.; length of carapace 5.5 mm.; width

of same 5.1 mm. ; length of abdomen 1.8 mm. ; width of same 1.0 mm.
Male, total length 8 mm.; length of carapace 5.9 mm.; width of

same 5.4 mm.; length of abdomen 2.1 mm.; width of same 1.45 mm.
Color (preserved material) a uniform creamy white with the dorsal

surface sparsejy covered with small spots of brown pigment.

There is a noticeable absence of pigment spots over the testes in the

male and the ovary and semen receptacles in the female.

About twenty specimens of this new species, including both sexes,

were obtained from a sucker (species not given) at Montpelier, Ver-

mont, and were sent to the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries at Woods Hole

in August, 1898. These have been made the types of the new species,

and are numbered 32829 in the catalogue of the U. S. National

Museum {apjKmdtculosus, with many appendages, referring especially

to the large laminate lobes on the posterior legs of the male, which

look like extra appendages).

V. NOTES ON DEVELOPMENT.

On October 9, 1902, a paper was read before the South London
Entomological and Natural History Society on '"''Argulus foliaceu^^ a

Contribution to the Life History.-'

This was written by Frederick N. Clark, one of the vice-presidents

of the society, and was published in their proceedings for 1902. It

proves to be a valuable contribution and one which has not gained the

prominence it deserves. This may be partl}^ due to the fact that it is

published in an entomological journal where one would not ordinarily

look for important papers on the Crustacea.
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Several facts there published have an important bearing in connec-

tion with the present paper. The author writes on page 12:

My ol)servations commenced in 1896, since when I have had good opportunities

of studying its life history, having repeatedly bred then! from the egg to the adult

stage, and so on again.

So far as known this is the only instance on record of the actual

breeding of any parasitic copepod throughout its entire life histor3\

The facts presented, therefore, are of special value since the}'^ are

actual facts and not partial deductions.

On pages 19 and 20 are many interesting statements in reference to

ovipositionand the time required for hatching.

Statistics which I have taken from twenty cases of oviposition show that the aver-

age time from the laying of the egg until hatching occupies 25 days.

It was found that temperature greatly influences the length of incu-

bation, and that this period also varies still more widely for reasons

which are apparently inexplicable. In testimony thereof witness the

following:

In confinement I have records of ova laid on November 29 and hatching on May
6 of the following year. On the other hand, some batches laid on August 30 and

September 2 remained over the winter and hatched on April 10.

The former is a period of five months and eight da3^s, the latter of

seven months and two days either period being far in excess of any

previously recorded. It must be remembered also that these were

"in confinement'"'—that is, in aquaria, where the temperature would

be much higher than out of doors during these winter months.

The moral for the investigator would seem to be that if the eggs he

is watching do not hatch within the allotted time he must still keep

them, even to a period of six months; they may yet come around all

right and hatch into normal larvfe at the eleventh hour.

Again, Clark states that eggs which began hatching on February 27

and continued into March "became adult on June 27, and laid ova

which hatched on July 20 (twenty-three days.""') In this case the entire

period from the birth of the parents to the birth of the children was

a week less than five months.

This enormous difl:'erence from an average of 25 daj^s to a maximum
of 212 days emphasizes more forciblj^ than ever before the necessity

of keeping an accurate record of the attendant temperatures and con-

ditions if we would form a rational conclusion in reference to the

period of incubation. Fortunately the daily temperature of the water

was carefully recorded during the incubation period of both of the

larva; here described, and is supplied in the account as given. It

would be very interesting to determine what relation, if any, the

length of the incubation period bears to the subsequent length of life

of the Argulid. Would the continuance of the larva? for 200 days

within the Q^g tend to shorten its subsequent life?
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Again Clark writes on page 20:

The newly hatched ArguU immediately attach themselves to the fish, and only

leave it to undergo their metamorphosis.

This is wliat would natiirall}" be expected, for, in reviewing the

development of the various families of parasitic copepods, we find

that those larvae which, like Callgus^ M'gasilus, and the like, hatch

into a t^'pical nauplius form, remain free swimming through several

nauplius and metanauplius stages before seeking their host.

On the contrary larvi« like those of 0/iondracanf/ms, Achtheres,

etc. , which pass the nauplius stage inside the ^,^g, or moult from it as

soon as they are hatched, remain free swimming but a very short

time, seeking their host almost immediately.

In like manner these Argidus larvse, which pass all the earlier stages

inside the egg and hatch out in an advanced cyclops stage, seek their

host immediately. It is no wonder that the efforts hitherto made to

keep them through several moults without an}" host have all failed.

But since they are not as particular about the species of host as many
of their relatives, it ought to be easy in the future to supply some

small and hardy fish to the newl}^ hatched larva?, that would serve as a

temporar}^ host and carry them through to the adult form. This

suggestion bids fair to be of great value in future investigations not

onl}" of the Argulida, but of all the parasitic copepods.

Clark gives the average length of life of an Argidus as "probably

over six months." In the opinion of the present author this ought to

be lengthened, somewhat, since adult Arguli have been repeatedly

found, which had laid one batch of eggs, and another batch was
beginning to form within the ovaries.

The prevalence of such specimens makes it probable that the normal

female lays at least two batches of eggs. The formation and matura-

tion of these eggs, in addition to the time required for the develop-

ment of the larva to sexual maturity, almost certainly exceeds six

months.

On page 21 it is stated that

—

If hungry or pressed for food the stickleback will sometimes swallow the Arguli,

but generally speaking they are avoided, and if swallowed are ejected from the

mouth.

This agrees fully with the experience of the present author as

already recorded for the adults of Argidus vei'slcolor^, but the

experience with the larvfe of A. catostomi given '^ in the same paper

would suggest that some fish are in the habit of using these larvae as a

normal food supply.

Finally Clark records that A.foUaceus is frequently the victim " of a

filamentotis fungoid disease precisely similar in its nature to that of its

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, p. 647. &Idem., p. 652.
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host" (the stickleback). Without being able to prove their actual death

as a result of the fungoid growth, niau}' specimens of North American
Arguli, of both the salt and fresh-water forms, have been obtained

which showed the presence of such parasitic plants.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XXIX.—The male of Arguhis cato.ttemi.

Fig. 1, dorsal view; fig. 2, first antenna; fig. 3, second antenna; fig. 4, second max-
illiped; fig. 5, basipod of second swimming leg, dorsal view; fig. 6, basipod of third

leg, ventral view; fig. 7, basipod of fourth leg, ventral view; fig. 8, testes and sperm
receptacles; fig. 9, basipod of second leg, ventral view (turned from a horizontal to a

vertical position), showing the appendage.

Plate XXX.—The newly hatched larva of Argulus funduli.

Fig. 10, dorsal view; fig. 11, first and second antenna; fig. 12, the mouth tube; fig.

13, first maxilliped; fig. 14, second maxilliped.

Plate XXXI.—The newly hatched larva of Argulus maculosus.

Fig. 15, three freshly laid eggs, showing their arrangement and the form assumed
by the jelly envelope; fig. 16, dorsal view of larva; fig. 17, first antenna; fig. 18, sec-

ond antenna with temporary rowing apparatus; fig. 19, temporary mandibular palp

at the base of the mouth tube; fig. 20, second maxilliped; fig. 21, first swimming leg;

fig. 22, second, third, and fourth swimming legs.

Plate XXXII.—The male and female of Argulus appendiculosus, new species.

Fig. 23, dorsal view of female; fig. 24, dorsal view of male; fig. 25, first and second

antennye of female; fig. 26, mandible; fig. 27, second maxilliped; fig. 28, basipod of

third leg of male; fig. 29, fourth leg of female; fig. 30, foiirth leg of male, ventral

view, showing the enormous boot-shaped appendage on the basipod.
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The Male of Argulus catostomi.

For explanation of plate see page 424.
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The Newly Hatched Larva of Argulus funduli.

For explanation of plate see page 424.
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The Newly Hatched Larva of Argulus maculosus.

For explanation of plate see page 424.
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The Male and Female of Argulus appendiculosus.

For explanation of plate see page 424.





THE PCECILIID FISHES OF RIO GRANDE DO SUE AND
THE LA PLATA BASIN.

By Carl H. Eigenmann,

Of Indiana Unicersity, Bloomingfon, Indiana.

In a collection of Characins, belonging to the United States National

Museum, there were found two specimens of a new Poeciliid from

Paraguay. A determination of these made it necessary to look over

the entire Poeciliid fauna of the La Plata basin. The results are

presented in this paper.

Von Ihering has pointed out the general similarity between the

fresh-water faunas of Rio Grande do Sul and the La Plata basin. The

P(eciliids bear out his statement. All species record(>d from Rio

Grande do Sul have also been found in the La Plat^a ])asin. and are

therefore included in the present paper.

The Pceciliids, better than any other fresh-water fishes, distinguish

the Rio Grande do Sul-La Plata basins as a "province" distinct from

the Amazonian on the north.

An examination of the teeth and male reproductive organs shows

that several forms are generically distinct from their northern rela-

tives. For instance, Girardinus caudomaculatus Hensel, which

Garman^' considers identical with Glaridichthys jarntarius (Hensel),

proves to be generically distinct from januarius^ and the latter is shown

to be not a Glarid'tchthy.^ but a new genus, unless it is identical with

Garman's Cnesterodov,

The genera may be distinguished as follows (the extra limital rela-

tives are in parentheses):

a. Teeth bicuspid.

{h. Several series of teeth Characodon.)

hh. Each jaw with a single series of bicuspid teeth; alimentary canal ;^ times as

long as the entire fish. D. 16-18; A. 14 or 15; scales small. Anal of male?

Ilyodon, 1.

» The Cyprinodonts, p. 42.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1532.
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aa. Teeth tricuspid.

(
c. Teeth in a single series Ci/prmodon and JordaneUa.)

cc. Each jaw with several series of tricuspid teeth, thoae of the outer row being

much the largest; intromittent organ simple, the second of the elongated

anal rays ending in a spine; no claspers; all the rays included in a loose

membrane, graduated. Alimentary canal about equal to the entire length.

D. 8 or 9; A. 9 or 10; hit. 1. 29 Fitzroya, 2.

aaa. Each jaw with two or more series of sjjear, oar, or spoon-shaped teeth, those of

the outer series much the largest. D. 7-10; A. 9-12; lat. 1. 28-31. Intromit-

tent organ of those in this territory very long; formed by the third, fourth,

and fifth rays, the posterior rays much shorter.

d. Intromittent organ without "claspers."

Fig. 1.—ACANTHOPHACELUS RETICULATUS, SHOWING COLOR VARIATION IN THE MALE.

(e. Intromittent organ short, with numerous recurved hook.M on both mar-

gins; a prepuce (see figs. 1 and 2) Acanthitphacelm. )
"

ee. Intromittent organ with the prolonged anal rays rolled uj) to form a tube;

alimentary canal about twice the length of the fish. . . J'liallopiijchus, 3.

eee. Intromittent organ " blade like," without hooks Ciieaterodou, 4.

dd. Anal not rolled up; tip of intromittent organ with clasj^ers and without

prepuce.

(/. Claspers consisting of three finger-like processes at tip of first prolonged

ray of the anal (see figs. 3, 4, and 5).

Glaridichthi/s, Toxus, and Girardinus.
)

"Type, Pcecilia reticulatus Feters. ccKav^a, spine; (pccKeXoi, bundle.
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ff. Claspers consisting of antler-like processes at tip of second prolonged

ray of the anal. Alimentary canal more than twice the entire length.

PhaUoceros, 5.

aaaa. Each jaw with bands of conical teeth; anal of male not modified.

;/. Origin of dorsal in advance of anal. Anal 10-lH; D. 9-18. Depressed

forward. An air bladder Fnndulus, 6.

gg. Origin of dorsal behind that of anal.

h. A. 8-15; D. 6-11; lat. 1. 29-44. Body subcylindrical. No air

l)ladder Rivuhis, 7.

hh. Anal 20-29; D. 17-2:5; lat. 1. 30-48. Head and body compressed.

Cijno/ebias, 8.

Fig. 2.—Tip of intromittent organ of

acanthophacelus r et i cu l at u s. a,

third anal ray, b, fourth anal ray;

c, fifth anal ray.

Fig. 3.

—

Tip of intromittent organ of

Glaridichthys uninotatus. a, third
ANAL RAY. 6, FOURTH ANAL RAY; C,

FIFTH ANAL RAY.

1. ILYODON" Kigenmann, new genus.

Intestine about 3 times as long- as the bod}' ; dorsal and anal poste-

rior. D. 16-lS; A. 14 or 15; teeth bicuspid, in a single series; scales

small.

(I iXv<;, ooze; odovs, tooth.
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This genus appears to be allied to O/tfiracodon., from which it differs

in having- a much more elongate alimentary canal and a single series

of teeth.

Type of f/eni/j^.— Thjoflon paraguoyense^ new species.

Fig. 4.—Enlargkd 'vw hi- iiik i.ntkdmitte.st okgan of Glaki1)U. hthvs iininotati's. <;, third
anal, kay; li, fourth anal ray; c. fifth anal ray.

I. ILYODON PARAGUAYENSE Eigenmann, new species.

Type.—Cat. No. 55(342, U.S.N. M., a .specimen »>3 nun. long.

Paraguay. E. Palmer.

Cotvpe B-ti nuu. long. Paraguay'. E. Palmer.

These two specimens were mixed in with some Characins. They
are flattened out of shape as though they had been in a press.

D. 16-18; A. 14-15; scales about 45; head 4; depth probably about

the same. Teeth close set, graduated, about 10 on each side of the
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lower jaw, about 12 on each side of the upper. Eye a little more
than 3 in the head. Origin of dorsal about equidistant from tip of

snout to tip of caudal ; origin of anal but little posterior to origin of

dorsal; caudal slightly emarginate; anal basis less than half the dorsal

basis. Pectorals reaching f to ventrals, about 1^ in head; height of

anal 2^ in head. Dorsal, caudal, and anal with conspicuous subtermi-

nal black bands, the tips hyaline; middle and base of caudal dusk}-;

base of anal hyaline, or with a second dark band; base of dorsal dusky;

pectorals and ventrals colorless.

Fig. 5.—Distal parts of the intromittent organ of Girardinus metallicus. a, third anal
RAY; 0, FOURTH ANAL RAY, C. FIFTH ANAL RAY.

2. FITZROYA Gunther.«

Fitzroya Gunther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., VI, 1866, pp. 299, 307 {multidentatu).

Jenynsia Gdnther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., VI, 1866, pp. 300, 331 itineata).

Type of genus.—Lebias multidentata Jenyns.

« Fitzroya mvUidentata has several series of tricuspid teeth. Jenynsia lineata is said

to have but a single series. Garman considers the species identical,
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2. FITZROYA LINEATA Jenyns.

Hahitat.—Rio Grande do Sul; Montevideo and Maldonado to the

Province Salta, Argentina.

3. PHALLOPTYCHUS " Eigenmann, new genus.

An outer series of spoon-oar shaped teeth and bands of mucli smaller

teeth behind them.

Fig. 6.—Distal parts of the intromittent organ of Phalloptychus januaeius. ^, The organ

AS it is normally found; £, unfolded; (a, THIRD ANAL RAY; 6, FOURTH ANAL RAY; C, FIFTH

ANAL RAY). C, THIRD ANAL RAY, j VIEW, D, FIFTH ANAL RAY, ENLARGED.

First and second anal ray of the male minute, the third, fourth, and

fifth much prolonged. The anterior part of the third ray folded back,

the fifth, and part of the fourth folded forward, forming a slender tube

at tips; no claspers, the organ ending in a simple point; third ray with-

out hooks or spines, fourth with very strong, retrorse hooks behind

these being turned forward in the folded organ, (See fig. 6.)

Intestine about twice length of fish.

Type of genus.— Girardinus januarixis Hensel.

a cpaXXoz intromittent organ, Ttxvzzoo {itrv^) to fold.
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3. PHALLOPTYCHUS JANUARIUS (Hensel).

Habitat.—Southeastern Brazil to Maldonado and Parag-ua}'.

4. CNESTERODON Garman.

Cnesterodon Garman, The Cyprinoclont^, 1895, p. 43, pi. v, tig. 13, and pi.

VIII, fig. 16. {decern iiiaculatas.)

4. CNESTERODON DECEMMACULATUS (Jenyns).

Habitat.—Rio Grande do Sul to Maldonado and Bolivian Chaco.

B. PHALLOCEROS" Eigenmann, new genus.

Each jaw with an outer series of spoon-oar-shaped teeth, somewhat

expanded at tip and bent backward, close set,

their margins in contact near their tips; much

smaller teeth, triangular at tips, slightly con-

tracted at base, forming one or more series

behind the larger teeth.

Anal in the males inserted about midway in

length of body, the first two rays minute, the

third, fourth, and fifth united, of nearh' equal

length and separated by a slight notch from

the remainder of the tin, which is very low;

the third ray (a) much the heaviest; fourth ray

(/>) ending in an antrorse point, and with two

large, antler-like structures just below; a series

of retrorse hooks on its posterior face protected

by the fifth ray (()•

Intestine about twice as long as the entire

fish; dorsal in female slightly posterior to

insertion of anal.

Ti/pe of genus.— (ihrardinu^^ caudoniaculatu)^

Hensel.

5. PHALLOCEROS CAUDOMACULATUS
( Hensel).

Habitat.—Rio Grande do Sul to Paraguay.

Paraguay specimens have the dentaries

firmly joined; teeth of outer row moderately

expanded, the inner, smaller teeth in rather

broad bands on the sides; in a single series or

much narrower band in the middle.

In Rio Grande do Sul specimens the smaller teeth form a single

series mesially, and imperfectly two series laterally. (See fig. 7.)

Fig. 7.

—

Distal parts of the
intromittent organs of

phalloceros caudomacu-

latus. a, third anal ray:

6, fourth anal ray; c, fifth

ANAL RAY.

« 0aA/l6s, intromittent organ; Kspai, horn.
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6. FUNDULUS Laeepede.«

6. FUNDULUS BALZANII (Perugia).

IlaVdnf. Villa Mariii (Matto Grosso), Rio Paraguay.

7. FUNDULUS PARAGUAYENSIS h Eigenmann and Kennedy.

Habitat.—Arroyo Trementina, Paraguay. (See tig. 8.)

I'iu. O.—i L.>ijl lA.- l.iK.u.L AYENsLS, TYPE.

7. RIVULUS Poey.

8. RIVULUS PUNCTATUS Boulenger.

Habitat.—Colonia Risso, near the Rio Apa.

Fig. 9.

—

Cynolebias porosus, type, o, head from above; h. head from beneath.

8. CYNOLEBIAS Steindachner.

Q/noZeftv'a.s Steindachner, Ichthyol. Beitr., p. 124, pi. x, fig. 3. {porosus.)

Type ofg671118.— Oyyiolebias loorosiis Steindachner. (See tig. 9.)

« I am not certain that these species belong to the genus Fundulus.

b It is possible that this species may prove to be a synonym of balzanii. They

differ as follows:

*D., 9; A., 14; scales, 4-34-5; depth, 4; head, 3; eye, 3 in head; caudal plane;

dorsal and anal with three series of spots balzanii

*D. 10; A. 12; lat. 1., 34; depth, 4; head, 3i; eye, 3J in head; caudal with

numerous crossbars; dorsal and anal, with four dark longitudinal bands.

paraguayensis
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9. CYNOLEBIAS BELLOTTII Steindachner.

Ilalntaf .—Ij'x Platu. (See Ho-, lo.)

Frr,. 10.—('YM)LERIAS BELI.OTTII. «, HEAD OF SAME.

10. CYNOLEBIAS ELONGATUS Steindachner.

]£ab!f<(t.^l^c\ Platii.

11. CYNOLEBIAS MACULATUS Steindachner.

Habitat.^Ui Plata. (Sec iio-. 11.)

Fli;. 11.—("YXdLEBIAS MACULATI'.S.

12. CYNOLEBIAS ROBUSTUS Giinther.

Rah!tat.—ljii Plata.

Proc. N. M. vul. xxxii—07- -28





A REVIEW OF THE COBITOID FISHES OF THE BASIN
OF THE A^HTR.

By Leo Berg,

Of the Zoological Muwum of the Iiiijjerial Academij of Scienrcii, Saint Petersburg.

This paper contains a review of the Cobitithi? known to inhabit the

water S3\steni of the Amur River. It is based on material belonging

to the Zoological Museum of the Imperial Academy of Sciences at St.

Petersburg and duplicates in the United States National Museum.

I. MISGURNUS FOSSILIS ANGUILLICAUDATUS (Cantor).

Cohiiis fossil IS (}^o-RGi, Reise, I, 1775, p. 354 ("NertschinHkische Flusse.")

Cohitis cmguilUcau<lalusC\tiTo-R, Ann.Mas.. Nat. Hist., IX, 1842, p. 485 (Chusan).

Cobitls decemcirrosus Basilewsky, Mem. Soc. Nat. Moscoii, X, 1855, p. 239

(Peking).

Cohitis fossllis \ar. niolioitij Dvbowski, Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell. \yien, XIX, 1869,

p. 957 (Onon, Ingoda).

Mlsgurmis fossllis \Varp.\cho\vski, Vestn. Ryljopr. (Russian), VII, 1892, p. 153

(Khanka Lake, No. 8414).

Misgurnns niigullllcaudatits Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., XX^'I,

1903, p. 766 (Japan, Formosa; contains full synonymy).

Misgurnus decemcirrosus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXX, 1906,

p. 833 (N. E. China) and M. anguilUcaudatus (Japan, S. K. China, Chusan,

Shanghai )

.

Ussuria leptocejihala Nikolsky, Ann. Mus. Zool. Petersl>., VIII, 1903, p. 362

(Ussuri, Kerulen; Nos. 10655, 12791).

After comparing- JL miguillicaudatu-s from East Asia with specimens

of Jf. /W/Z/.y from Europe (see table), I became convinced that they

are closely allied (as noticed already by Doctor Giinther.)^' The only

obvious distinguishing character is the color; in European and \^^est

Siberian specimens there are on the sides of the body longitudinal

bands, while in east Asiatic specimens the bands are substituted b}'

irregularh' distributed dark spots. Some specimens from Amur, as

regards the color, are intermediate between angtdllicaudatus and

fossllis. As the plastic characters are identical in both species, I

regard anguilUcaudatus as a subspecies oi fossllis.

aCat. Fish., VIII, 1868, p. 345.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1533.
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This subspecies varies much more than the European form, espe-

cially as regards the length of pectorals; the width and depth of body

are also subject to much variation.

In a recent paper « Messrs. Jordan and Snyder have referred speci-

mens from northeastern China to M. decemclrrosus Basilewsky, and

indicated that they differ from angnillicaudatiifi as follows:

a. Scales relatively large, about 112 (105 to 118) in a lateral series; Iwdy plump, the

depth 6^ to 6| in body; head 6| to 7* in length; barbels long, the longest 1|

to 2| in head; eye, 2 to 3 in snout; color, relatively plain, the stripes and spots

not very distinct. Streams of northeastern China decemcirrosus.

aa. Scales relatively small, about 148 (143 to 154) in lateral series; body slender, the

depth 6i to 8 in length; head, 6^ to 6^ in length; barbels short, the longest

3i to 4^ in head; eye, 2f to 3 in snout; coloration rather brighter, but very

variable; the body with dark lateral shades and more or less numerous small

black spots. Streams of Japan, common everywhere in Hondo, Shikoku,

and Kiusiu; also in southeastern China, Chusan, Shang-hai, etc.

anguillicaudafus.

The examination of a large collection of 3f. anguillicaudatus from

Amur, China, and Japan, belonging to our museum, convinced me
that decemcirrosus is a nominal species. If we regard the specimens

from near Peking as a distinct species, we shall be obliged to regard

many varieties of the same species found in other parts of China and

in Japan also as distinct species, which is inadmissible in consequence

of the known variability of (niguiUlcaudatus.

Concerning the scales, I am unable to find anj' differences between

the Japanese and north Chinese specimens. In Nos. 2341 and 8640

from Peking, I count 14.5 scales, in No. 8640 from Pikua (Kansu),

150, in specimens from -bipan, 155-170. Also in M. fossilis the num-

ber of scales in the lateral line is subject to much variation. In speci-

mens from Elurope I tind 165-175 scales, while Valenciennes'^ gives

135-140. As regards the depth of the body I find in Japanese 6.3-9.1,

(in body without cauda'l) in north Chinese, 6.7-7.2, in specimens from

Amur, 6.8-9.0; length of head is respectively 6.4-6,8, 6.1-6.2, 6.8-7.8;

eye in snout, 2.2-2.6, 2.3-2.4, 2.0-4.4, etc. Both in China and Japan

there are specimens that are plain as well as brightly colored. Most

convincing to me wils a comparison l)etween No. 4280 from Japan (Doc-

tor SchlegePs collection) and No. 2341 from Peking; they belong to

a varietv with high body and differ in no respect one from another;

scales, color, as plastic characters, are quite identical. On the other

hand, bright colored specimens from Nagasaki (No. 7515) are identi-

cal with similarly colored specimens from the Amur Basin (No. 12791).

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXX, 1906, p. 833.

&Cuvier and Valenciennes, XVIII, 1846, p. 48.
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Np.machUus diwni Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phila. 1899, 1900, p. 181

(Tan-lan-ho, near Dolon-iioor, tril). of Liao-ho).

Elixis coreanus Jordan and Starks, Proc. U. >S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905, p.

201, fig. 7 (Gensan, Fusan).

We have specimens from Dalai-nor Lake (No. 2477), Ulugiii River (in

Khinghan mountains), Khanka Lake (Ussuri liiver), Da-chu-ang- (trib-

utary of Sungari), Vladivostok (in a rivulet), numerous specimens in

Gensan (Korea, No. 13723).

3. NEMACHEILUS BARBATULUS TONI (Dybowski.)

Cohitis toni Dybowski, Verh. zool.-bot. Gesell. Wien, XIX, 1869, jj. 957, pi.

XVIII, fig. 10 (system of Amur; Onon, Ingoda); Verb, zool.-bot. Gesell.

Wien, XXIV, 1874, p. 392 (system of Baikal; Angara, Selenga, KossogolL. ).

? Nemacliilus compressirostrls Warpachowski, Ann. Mus. Zool. Petersb., II, 1897,

p. 270 (a lake in N. W. Mongolia, basin of Ob).

Nemachilus pechilienm Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., (1899) 1900, p. 181

(Liao-ho).

Nemacliilus toni Ber(4, Ann. Mus. Zool. Petersb., V, 1900, p. 362, ]A. viii, fig. 10

(Baikal; basin of Selenga).

Ortlirids oreas JOHDAS and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 769,

fig. 2 (Japan; Chitose in Iburi, Hokkaido).

NemacJieilu.9 harhatulus toni Berg, Trav. Section Troitkoz-Kiakhta See. Kuss.

Geogr., VIII, No. 3, (1905) 1906 p. 66 (Kossogol Lake, Baikal Lake, basin

of Amur, Sakhalin).

The loach from East Asia differs very slightly from the common
N. harhatuhis from Europe and W. Siberia, as is proved in my above-

mentioned Russian paper, where measurements ma}' ])e found. The
genus OrtJirias fFordan and Fowler differs from NcinacJieHu..'^ van Has-

selt only in having the caudal tin truncate instead of forked. This

character is scarcely of generic value, as in some central Asiatic

jW'viacJieiJiis the caudal ffn in 3'oung specimens is emarginated, while

in adult ones it becomes truncate. We have specimens from the

Khanka Lake (No. 8485), Argun River (No. 3205), and mouth of

Amur (No. 13828), also numerous specimens from the Baikal Lake,

Kossogol Lake, Ob River.

4. COBITIS TAENIA Linnaeus.

There are no differences between the specimens from the Amur
River and C tmnia from Europe and Japan. O. sinensis Sauvage,

judging from one specimen from Pung-tung (Korea), seems to be a

distinct subspecies, C. txnia sinensis^ differing from typical tsenia by
its lateral blotches, being very high, narrow, and extending far below

the lateral line.

C. tpenia is widely distri])uted through the Amur basin. We have

specimens from Argun River, Albasin, Khingham, Khanka Lake,

Ussuri River, mouth of Amur.
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Map of Sumatra Showing Provisional Distribution of Giant Squirrels.



REMARKS ON THE GIANT SQUIRRELS OF SUMATRA,
WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES.

By Marcus Ward Lyon, Jr.,

Assistant Curator, Division of Mammals, U. S. National Museum.

The I^. S. National Miiseuni has m its Qollections 49 specimens of

giant sqiiiiTels, genus Ratufa, from various parts of the island of

Sumatra, all but two of which have been collected and presented by
Dr. W. L. Abbott. I have also had at my disposal three specimens of

Sumatran Ratufa belonging to the collection of the Academy of

Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. To Mr. Witmer Stone of that

institution my thanks are due for the use of them.

The giant squirrels on ^Sumatra fall into two distinct groups, repre-

sentatives of which are found side by side in the same localities.

Members of the palliata or hicolor group are known by their larger

size, as well as by their dark heads, necks, shoulders, rumps, legs, and

feet. Only one form of this group is at present known to occur on

Sumatra. The hypoleuca group, so called from the first species

described from Sumatra, contains smaller members than the other

group, with white or buffy underparts, and with uniformly light

brownish upper parts. Three well-marked forms of this group are

found on Sumatra—typical hypoleuca. on the w^est coast, and two new
species on the east coast. (See map, Plate XXXIII.) All the forms

of Sumatra giant squirrels may be readily known by the following

key and descriptions:

SYNOPSIS AND KEY TO THE GIANT SQUIRRELS OF SUMATRA.

A. Upper surface of head, neck, shoulders, arms, legs, and feet black or blackish

brown, different in color from the sides and rest of upper parts.

Ratufa palliata, p. 440.

A'. Entire upper parts and sides uniform light yellowish brown, sometimes becoming

darker along the middle line of the lower back.

B. Underparts white or whitish, feet concolor with legs, size large; head and body,

340 to 370 mm.; tail, 400 to 435; hind foot with claws, 79 to 84; greatest length

of skull, 65 to 67 Ratufa hypoleuca, p. 441.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1534.
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B^. Underparts buff to ochraceous buff, feet not concolor with legs, but in general a

dark blackish brown, often lined with some ochraceous buff hairs; size large;

head and body, 335 to 355 mm.; tail, 390 to 445; hind foot with claws, 81 to 84;

greatest length of skull, 64 to G7 Ratuja arusinus, p. 442.

W^. Underparts buffy, feet concolor with legs, size small; head and body, 310 to 330

mm.; tail, 370 to 390; hind foot with claws, 73 to 78; greatest length of skull,

60 to 63 Ratufa catemana, p. 443.

RATUFA PALLIATA Miller.

1902. Ratufa palliata Miller, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., March ,1902, p. 147;

issued June 11, 1902.

Type.—Adult male, skin and skull, Cat. No. 113162 U.S.N.M., col-

lected along the Indragiri River, southeastern Sumatra, September 23,

1901, by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 1327.

Diagnostic characters.—Very similar to Ratufa hicolor from Java,

but hind foot apparently larger; upper parts without the light speck-

ling usually seen in R. hicolor, and tail never appearing clear buff,

but an indefinite mixture of dark l^rownish and buffy, often appearing

annulated. The light yellowish brown mantle mentioned in the

original description as characteristic, while often present is not found

to be a constant feature in all the examples of this species that have

been collected by Doctor Abbott since the original account of the

species appeared.

Color.—Upper surface of head and neck, shoulders and rump, and

outer surface of fore and hind legs and fore and hind feet, blackish or

dark brown; color of back between shoulders and rump, variable;

in the type and some other specimens, dark cream-buff, becoming

clay-color in the middle line, while in other individuals the middle

line of the back has the general effect of Ridgway's seal brown, gener-

ally blending with the cream-buff color of the sides. Sides of head

and neck, shoulders, and sides of body, as well as inner side of foreleg

and a spot just above wrist, cream color, or cream-buff, and, except on

the sides, contrasting with the black of the head, neck, etc. Under-

parts and inner side of hind legs generally cream-buff, but the dark

bases of the hairs show to a considerable extent. Hairs of the tail,

blackish-brown, lighter at the base, with a broad (6 mm.) subterminal

cream or cream-buff ring and an inconspicuous brownish apex. The
two colors of the tail are about equally prominent, and usually so

arranged as to give the- tail a somewhat annulated appearance.

A very young individual. Cat. No. 114547 U.S.N.M., from Tapanuli

Bay, evidently in its first pelage, long and soft, deviates somewhat
from the color pattern just described. The mantle is well devel-

oped, varying between a light clay color and ochraceous buff;

the black of the head, neck, rump, and thigh is largely replaced by a

color between hazel and chestnut; this color extends on the base of

the tail, above, and is again indicated at the tip of the tail; the middle
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portion of the tail is distincth^ anmilated. Cat. No. 141052,

U.S.N.M., a nearly adult male from Tarussan Bay, is in general

similar to Cat. No. 114597, U.S.N .M., but the mantle is darker and

the reddish brown less conspicoiis. Eight of the specimens have the

light colored mantle well-marked, while in the remaining 1.3 it is

practically absent. In certain skins, the mantle seems to be the result

of a bleaching of the hairs as the pelage becomes old, but its presence

in the two immature individuals shows that it may be found in fresh

pelages. The pelage of the type is also apparently fresh. When the

l^elage is old, the hairs of the back, either imiformly or in irregular

patches, assume a dull, dirty russet color; the tail assiunes tliis color

throughout and loses all traces of annulation, the light subapical

bands of the hairs having nearly all worn ofl', and the tips of the hairs

having a curled and singed appearance.

Shull and teetlt.—The skull and teeth of Bofiifa paUiatn are large and

heav}", and are as easily distinguished on this account from those of

the liypoleuca group as are the skins. The differences between skulls

of R. 'palliata and R. hicolor are slight. The material at hand shows

the Sumatran species to have shorter rostrum, nasals, and audital

bulla:% and the zygomatic width somewhat greater.

Measurements.—See page 445.

Specimens examined.—Twenty-two; 9 from Aru Bay, 2 from Salat

Rupat, 1 from the Indragiri River, 6 from Tarussan Bay, 1 from

Tapanuli Bay, IfromGunong wSugi,and 2 simply marked "Sumatra."

Remarks.—Ratnfa palliata is apparent!}" uniforndy distributed over

the island of Sumatra. (See map, Plate XXXIII.) Specimens from

various localities agree in all essential respects with the type, but it is a

matter of regret that the species is not represented by a good series

from the type locality.

RATUFA HYPOLEUCA (Horsfield.)

1824. Sciuriis liypolccos Horsfield, Zoological Researches in Java (pages not

numbered).

Type.—In the British Museum, collected by Sir Stamford Raffles,

and hence probably from Bencoolen on the west coast of Sumatra.

I have not seen the type of this species, nor specimens from the type

locality. The following description is based on specimens from the

vicinity of Tarussan Bay on the west coast of Sumatra, which agree in

all respects with Horsfield's description of the species.

Diagnostic characters.—Upper parts uniform light brown, under-

parts white, feet concolor with legs; size large.

Color.—Middle line of back from behind shoulders to base of tail

brown, not identical with any color in Ridgway's "Nomenclature of

Colors," but nearest a dark Vandyke or Prout's brown; not con-

trasted with rest of upper parts; top of head and neck from behind
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eyes, sides of neck and body, upper part of thighs, and upper part of

forearm a grizzle of russet and dark brown, the former color more con-

spicuous; underparts, inner side of legs, sides of head and region about

nose, inner side of ear and spot on thigh, white or nearly so ; lower leg

and arm a rather bright russet, and feet dull russet; tail seen from
above concolor with lower back, seen from below whitish in the mid-
dle line, but at tip and margin same color as it is above. There is a

marked contrast in color between the sides and underparts. Border-

ing the wliite underparts, the russet of the sides forms a bright and
clear line, with scarcely any admixture of brown. The fringes on the

fore and hind legs are bright clear russet. In worn pelage, the upper
parts become dull wood-brown or clay-color. Similar changes take

place in Ihe tail.

Skull and teeth.—The skull and teeth of Ratufa hypoleuca show no
special characters; they are large like those of the form from Aru Bay,
and much smaller than those of R. imlliata.

Measurements.—See page 445.

Specimens examined.—Seven from Tarussan Bay and two from
Gunong Sugi.

Remaj'lcs.—Ratufa hypoleuca is probably confined to the western

side and highlands of Sumatra, while in the swamp lands of the east

side it is replaced by a related form, and in the northern portion of the

island still another form of it occurs. (See map, Plate XXXIII.)

RATUFA ARUSINUS, new species.

Type.—Adult male, skin and skull. Cat. No. 143351 U.S.N.M.,

collected at Aru Bay, northeast coast of Sumatra, January 16, 1906,

by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 4635.

Diagnostic characters.—Similar to Ratufa hypoleuca, but underparts

dark buff, instead of wliite ; fore and hind feet dark brown, instead of

concolor with legs; and wliite markings about the head less con-

spicuous.

Color.—Upper parts of head, neck, and body, sides of body, and
outer sides of forelegs a fine grizzle of a color between buft' and raw
sienna, and one similar to Front's brown, the former color in excess

anteriorly and on the sides, the latter in excess posteriorly in the mid-

dle line. Entire underparts, inner and outer sides of hind legs, inner

side of forelegs, and fringe on outside dark buff or ocliraceous buff.

Spot on tliigh cream-buff or whitish. Fore and liind feet a very dark

mummy brown, containing here and there a few scattered raw sienna

hairs. Cheeks and small area about the mouth dirty whitish, irregu-

larly lined with some light and dark brownish hairs. The whitened

area on the head is much less extensive than it is in R. hypoleuca and is

not found on the forehead between the eyes. Tail seen from above a

very dark brown, similar to Ridgway's seal brown; below, the outer
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margin and tip is the same, followed by an irregular line of the color

of the underparts of body, while centrally it is irregularly cream-buff;

the short-haired portion in the middle line is a mixture of ocliraceous

buff and blackish brown. In worn pelages the brown of the upper

parts of body becomes lighter and duller, and the grizzling is less con-

spicuous; the brown of the tail becomes much lighter.

Sliull and teeth.—These show no special characters, and it is appar-

enth" impossible to distinguish skulls of Ratiifn arusinus from skulls

of R. hypoleuca.

Measurements.—Ratufa arusinus closely agrees with R. hypoleuca

in size. See page 445.

Specimens examined.—Thirteen from the vicinity of Aru Bay,

northeastern Sumatra.

RemarTiS.—While clearly related to Ratufa hypoleuca, R. arusinus

possesses several well-marked characters, such as light upper parts,

dark buff underparts, brown feet, and less white about the head, by
which it may be differentiated from the former. At present it is

known only from the vicinity of Aru Bay. Possibly it may have a

distribution similar to that of Sciurus vittatus albescens and be found

to occur throughout the northern end of Sumatra.

RATUFA CATEMANA, new species.

1902. Ratufa hy2}okwaMiLi.ER, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., March, 1902, p. 149;

issued June 11, 1902. Indragiri River specimens.

Type.—Adult male, skin and skull, Cat. No. 123124, U.S.N.M., col-

lected along the Kateman River, southeastern Sumatra, August 27,

1903, by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original number, 2759.

Diagnostic characters.—Similar to Ratufa hypoleuca, but much
smaller, upper parts lighter, under parts usually buff instead of white,

and wliite about head much less conspicuous.

Color.—The colors of Ratufa catemana are rather difficult to de-

scribe. The specimens were collected in August and September and
appear to be in old and worn pelage, not comparable with the pelage

of the species described above. Top of head and neck, upper parts

and sides of body, and upper surface of tail have the general effect of

Ridgway's broccoli or wood brown. Where there is an indication of

fresh pelage, especiall}^ along the sides, the color seems to be similar

to that of Ratufa arusinus. The fore and hind feet and outer surfaces

of legs and sides of body bordering the light underparts are tawny,

with a slight amount of dark-brown grizzling on the feet and arms.

The underparts vary from whitish (especially in the Indragiri River

skins) to a dark buff or ocliraceous buff. The tail, above, is generally

a dull brown, similar to Ridgway's wood or broccoli brown. A
young example, Cat. No. 123125, U.S.N.M., shows indistinct annula-

tions on the tail. The outer edge and the tip of the tail seen from
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below are colored as they are above, the basal portion of the hairs

is light buffy and the middle portion ochraceous buffy. The short

appressed hairs underneath are mummy brown, with some ochrace-

ous buff hairs intermingled. Sides of head, white or buffy; cheeks

and nose, ochraceous buff, with some dark brown grizzling. Thig i

spot, buffy.

Skull and teeth.—These show no special characters, except for their

smaller size.

Measurements.—See page 445.

Specimens examined.—Three from Indragiri River; five from Kate-

man River.

Remarks.—From its geographical position, Ratufa catemana is

naturally associated with R. Tiypoleuca and R. arusinus, but its

resemblance in point of size and coloration to R. affinis of Singapore

and the Malay Peninsula is very striking. It differs from R. affinis

principally in having much darker upper parts, more white about the

head, and in having the feet concolor with the legs. Mr. Miller, in his

paper on Doctor Abbott's Indragiri River collection, pointed out that

this giant squirrel might be different from Ratufa hypoleuca of the

west coast. The Sumatran giant squirrels of the hypoleuca group

show in differentiation a striking analogy to the squirrels of the

Sciurus vittatus group,** in which the form inhabiting the lowlands of

south-eastern Sumatra is indistinguishable from that on the Malay

Peninsula; in which specimens from northern Sumatra differ from

those taken elsewhere on the island and in which the Tarussan Bay
form differs from east coast varieties. Whether the tliree forms of

the Tiypoleuca group are subspecies of one species it is impossible

to say. The material at present shows them to be very different, so

that no specimen in any one of the three series can be mistaken for

any specimen m. another of the series.

oSee Lyon, Smithsonian Miscell. Coll., XLVIII, p. 277, Feb. 4, 1907.
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Measurements of giant squirrels from Sumatra.

Name.





A NEW TERRESTRIAL ISOPOD FROM GUATEMALA, THE
TYPE OF A NEW GENUS.

By PIarriet Richardson,

Collaborator, Divislorb of Marine Invertebrates, U. S. National Museuin.

The following description is of a new isopod which was collected

by Messrs. E. A. Schwarz and H. S. Barber, in the spring of 1906,

at Livingston, Guatemala, and is now deposited in the LTnited States

National Museum. The single specimen found is the type of a new
genus.

Family ARMADILLIDID.E.

SPHERARMADILLO, new genus.

Description.—Head margined in front. Frontal margin straight.

Epistome with a slight shield-like convexity. Flagellum of second

pair of antennffi composed of three articles. E^^es absent.

First thoracic segment with the epimera or coxopodites on the

underside, extending almost the entire length of the lateral margin

in the form of a wide l)and, not reachmg the posterior margin of the

segment and being cleft posteriorly by a rather deep fissure. The

position and form of the coxopodite gives the lateral margin of the

segment a thickened appearance. The epimera or coxopodites are not

present on any of the following segments.

The terminal abdominal segment is triangular, with the apex

obtusely rounded. The basal article of the uropoda is quadrangular,

broader than long, not reaching beyond the lateral parts of the fifth

abdominal segment, but extending considerably beyond the apex of

the terminal abdominal segment. The inner branch extends consider-

ably beyond the apex of the sixth abdominal segment and reaches a

little beyond the inner post-lateral angle of the basal article of the

uropoda. The outer branch is inserted in a notch about the middle of

the inner lateral margin of the basal article and occupies a lateral

position.

Type of genus.—Splierarmadillo schwarzi.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1535.
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SPHERARMADILLO SCHWARZI, new species.

Description.—Body convex, contractile into a ball, a little more than

twice as long as wide, 50 mm. by 22 mm. Color yellow, with numerous

arborescent markings of dark brown.

Head much wider than long, 3 mm. by 10 mm. with the front

straight and margined. The epistome has a slight shield-like con-

vexity. There is no trace of eyes. The first pair of antennae are rudi-

mentary and inconspicuous. The second pair have the first article

small ; the second is about twice as long as the first ; the third is equal

SPHERARMADILLO SCHWAKZI, a, DORSAL VIEW, X 3; h, SECOND ANTENNA, X 7; C, FlaGELLUM OF
SECOND ANTENNA, X 7; d, LATERAL PART OF FIRST THORACIC SEGMENT (LATERAL VIEW), X 7;

e, Lateral part of first thoracic segment (Ventral view), x 7; f, Last two segments of
ABDOMEN WITH UROPODA, X 7: g, UrOPODA (VeNTRAL VIEW), X 7.

in length to the second ; the fourth is one and a half times as long as

the third ; the fifth is a little longer than the fourth. The flagellum is

composed of three articles, the middle one of which is slightly shorter

than either of the others, which are subequal.

The first thoracic segment is nearl^^ twice as long as any of the follow-

ing segments which are subequal. The first segment is 9 mm. in

length. Each of the following is about 5 mm. long. The lateral

parts of the first segment are slightly produced backward in rounded

lobes. Epimera or coxopodites are present on the underside and

extend in the form of a wide band along the entire lateral margin

almost to the posterior margin and are cleft posteriorly by a rather

deep fissure. The form and position of the coxo'podites give a thick-
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ened appearance to the lateral margin. Epimera are not present on

any of the following thoracic segments.

The first segment of the abdomen is the longest, being 3 mm. in

length. The two following segments are siibequal and each is 2 mm.
long. The next two segments, the fourth and fifth, are subeqnal and

each is 1.5 mm. in length. The first two segments are covered laterally

by the seventh thoracic segment. The sixth or terminal segment is

triangular in shape. It is 9 mm. wide at the base and 4 mm. long in the

median longitudinal line. The apex is obtusely rounded. The basal

article of the uropoda occupies all the space between the terminal seg-

ment of the abdomen and the produced lateral parts of the fifth

segment. It does not extend beyond the lateral parts of the fifth

segment, but extends considerably beyond the apex of the triangular

terminal segment. In shape it is quadrangular, broader than long,

with the inner anterior part covered by the apical portion of the

terminal abdominal segment. The inner branch of the uropoda ex-

tends considerably beyond the apex of the terminal abdominal seg-

ment and a little beyond the inner post-lateral angle of the basal

article. The outer branch is inserted in a deep notch about the mid-

dle of the inner lateral margin of the basal article. This branch lies

in a lateral position.

All the legs are ambulatory.

The type and only specimen was collected at Livingston, Guatemala,

by Messrs. E. A. Schwarz and H. S. Barber, in April, 1906, and is in the

U. S. National Museum. Cat. No. 33471

.

This genus is perhaps more closely related to Sphxroniscus Ger-

stsecker than to any other genus of the Ai'madillididse, these two being

the only genera of that family in wdiich the flagellum of the second

antennae is composed of three articles. SpJierarmadillo schwarzi

more closely resembles Sphxroniscus portoricensis Richardson " than

the other species of that genus in the shape of the terminal abdominal

segment, the basal article of the uropoda, and the form and posi-

tion of the inner branch. It differs, however, from that species

in the absence of eyes, the presence of distinct coxopodites on the

underside of the first thoracic segment, and in the form and posi-

tion of the outer branch of the uropoda. Tliis branch is inserted in a

notch in the middle of the inner lateral margin of the basal article,

and it is this character which distinguishes it from all the species

belonging to the genus Sphxroniscus.

This genus also resembles Synarmadillo Dollfus '' in the form of the

oProc. U. S. National Musf'um, XXIII, 190], p. 57:V. Bull. U. S. National Musfuin,

No. 54, 1905, pp. 662-663.

b Ann. Soc. Entomologiquc de France, LXI, 1892, pp. 388-389, pi. vii, iig. 4.
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terminal segment of the abdomen, the shape of the basal article of the

uropoda, and the form and position of the inner branch. It differs,

however, from that genus in having three articles instead of two to

the flagelhim of the second antennae, in the form and position of the

outer branch of the uropoda, which is inserted in a notch about

the middle of the inner lateral margin of the basal article instead of

at the inner post-lateral angle of that article as in Syriarmadillo.

The terminal abdominal segment is also shorter than in Synarrnadillo

,

exposing more of the inner branches of the uropoda.

This species is named after Mr.-E. A. Schwarz, custodian of Cole-

optera in the U. S. National Museum, who collected the specimen.



A REVIEW OF THE SPECIES OF THE TEN-SPINED STICKLE-
BACKS OR rY(;OSTEnS FROM EAST ASIA.

By Leo Berg,

Of the Zonloi/icdJ Miiftriuii of the IiiiperidI Acddeim/ af Seieiirrf:, Saint J'ctershnrg.

In the present paper ;i review of the species of Pt/f/ost/'i/s- (Faniil}"

Gasterosteidpe) known to inhabit the waters of East Asia and .Tapan is

given. It is based on material in the Zoological Museum of the Impe-

rial Academy of Sciences iii St. Petersburg and specimens in the U. S.

National Museum.

I. PYGOSTEUS PUNGITIUSi Linnaeus).

fiasterarcmtJiuK jyangiiius Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat., Ill, 1811, p. 22S (Kam-
chatka, sea of Okhotsk).

Gasterosteus pungitius hrachi/podd Bean, Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mas., IV (1S81), 1SS2, p.

240 (Alaska).

Gasteronteus pungithis Nikolsky. Mem. Acad. Sci., Petersl)Tirg, I^X, 1889, sup.

No. 5, p. 292 (Sakhalin, river Tym, No. 6592, Siska).

ftasterosteus jmngitius Herzensteij^ and Warpachowski, Trud. Soc. Nat. Peters-

burg, XIX, 1887, p. 16 (Amur, atKalgho; No. 2362 ex jjarte, another speci-

men= P. sinensis).

Pygosteus pimgUius JORDAIN and Gilbert, Fish. Bering Sea, 1899, p. 444 (Petro-

paulski Hai'bor, lake near Tareinsky Bay).

We have specimens from mouths of the Yana River (No. 1020-1 coll.

Bunge); Kolyma River, Verkhne-Kolymsk (Nos. lO-tlO, 10072 coll..

Czerski); Sea of Okhotsk (No. 13!»3 coll., Middendorfl), Ajan (Sea of

Okhotsk, No. 2381 coll., Wosnessensky); west coast of Kamchatka (No.

2385 coll., Wosnessensky); Avacha Bay (Petropaulski, Kamchatka, No.

2362 coll., Schrenck); Alaska (No. 2402 coll., Russ.-Amer. Company);
Sitka (No. 2390 coll., Wosnessensky); Amur River at Kalgho (No.

2363 coll., Schrenck); Tjmu River and Siska River in Sakhalin (No.

6.591-2, 65S8 coll., Poljakow); Japan, Hakodate (No. 2307 coll., Max-
imovicz). Messrs. Jordan and Starks" do not indicate tliis species for

Japan, flapanese specimens differ in no respect from European. A
circumpolar species: I have seen P. punc/itttt.s from Khatanga,

Pechora, Archangelsk, Lapland.

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1902, p. 61.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1536.
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2. PYGOSTEUS TYMENSIS (Nikolsky).

G'asterosteus ttpneni^is Nikolh-ky, Mem. Acad. 8ci. I'etersburg, LX, 1889, [). 298

(Sakhalin Island, Tymi River, Nos. 6593-5).

Pygosteus widecimalis Jordan and Stares, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1902,

p. 62, lig. (Chitose in Hokkaido).

Our specimens from Sakhalin (Nos. 6593-6595) differ in no respect

from the Japanese. Dorsal spines XI-XII. This species differs

from^. pungitius in having verj^ short dorsal and ventral spines and a

much feebler keel on the caudal peduncle. The exterior processes of

the pubic bone are only slightly developed. As remarks Nikolsky "

P. tymenms is allied to an "abnormal variety of P. pungitius^''''

described by F. Day'' from Ireland as having a badly marked keel on

the side of the tail, and ventral spines lacking or very small.

3. PYGOSTEUS SINENSIS (Guichenot).

GaMerosteus sinensis (j!Vicii^^OT,^o\i\.ArL-\\. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, V, 1869, p. 204,

pi. xir, fig. 4 (China, Yang-tse-Kiang? a small specimen, 35 mm. ).— Satv-

AGE, Nouv. Arch. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, X, 1874, p. 33 (same specimen).

Gasterosleus japonicus Steindachner, Sitzber. Ac. Wien, mat.-nat. CI., LXXXII,
1880, p. 264, pl. Ill, fig. 2 (Gulf of Strielok, near Vladivostok).

Gasterosterts bussei Warpachowski in Herzenstein and L. Warpachowski, Trud.

Soc. Natur. Petersburg, XIX, 1887, pp. 13, 54, fig. 1 (Lefu River, trilmtary

of Khanka Lake, basin of Amur; No. 7100).

Pygosteus steindachneri Jordan and Synder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVII,
1901, J). 747, after Steindachner.

—

Jordan and Starrs, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXVI, 1902, p. 61 (Tokyo, Aomori, Yamashiro).

Pygosteus sinensis Jokdan and Starks, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVIII, 1905,

p. 203 (Gensan).

We have specimens from Lefu River, a tributary of Khanka Lake
(No. 7100 coll., Pleske), from Ussuri CNo. 13761 coll., Paltschewsky),

Da-chu-ang, tributary of Sungari (No. 13799 coll., Mjachkow), (xulf

of Ussuri, near Vladivostok (No. 13800 coll., Paltschewsk}^), Amur
River at Kalgho (No. 2363a coll., SchrenkV Hakodate (No. 2368

coll., Maximovicz). This species differs from P. pungitius only in

having the sides of the body mailed; but the more recently described

P. sinensis woss7iesse7is1i-yi from Kamchatka with very reduced lateral

armature connects P. sinensis with P. pungitius. More abundant

material would permit us, I think, to accept P. sinensis as a mailed

variety of P. 2i>ungitius. The form of the lateral processes of the

pubic bone is subject to much variation even in specimens from the

same locality. The length of the dorsal and ventral spines depends on

the age of the individual; in adults, spines are shorter while in young
ones they are longer (see table).

«Mem. Acad. Sci. Petersburg, LX, 1889, p. 293.

''F. Day, Fishes of (Jreat Britain and Ireland, 1, 1880-84,
i>. 245, pl. lxviii, fig. 4.
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PYGOSTEUS SINENSIS STENURUS (Kessler).

Lladerosteui< denurus Kessleu in Przewalski, ]Monj,ailia, and the land of Tanguts,

1876, Fishes, p. 6, pi. iii, fig. 6 (Dalai-nor, 43° N. ).

We have specimens from Lake Dalai-nor in E. Mongolia (No. 2471

type-specimens) which differ from P. sinensis in having a more slender

))ody. The depth of the body is contained (3 times in the total length

without caudal, while in sinensis 5-5^. The lateral armature is usually

but little developed, the shields being small.

PYGOSTEUS SINENSIS WOSSNESSENSKYI (Kessler).

Uasterosteus wossnessenshyi Kessler, in Przewalski, Mongolia, and the land of Tan-

guts, 1876, p. 9 (west coast of Kamchatka; Nos. 2377-8).

We have specimens from Kamchatka (No. 2377-8 coll., Wossness-

ensk}"). The lateral armature is nuich less developed, even in the

anterior part of body frequently wanting. Length to 90 mm.

Name and lociilitv.

l'!/(/ostei(s pitngitinf.

Onega L. (N. Russia)
Hakodate
Ajan (Sea of Okhotsk)
Alaska ,

P. sinensis.

Khanka L. (Amur R. )

Vladivostok ,

Ussuri R
Sungari R
Hakodate ,

P. sine7isis stenurus.

Dalai-nor (Mongolia)

P. sinensis icossnessenskyi

Kamchatka

P. Iymc7isis.

Sakhalin

X
IX
XI
XI

IX
IX
IX

VIII
IX

IX
IX

taCO

IX
IX

Ji
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cc. Lateral processes of the pubic bone almost wanting, ventral spine short,

5-75 in head; dorsal spines very low. Sakhalin, N. Japan. _. P. tijmensis.

bit. Anterior part of body with vertical bony plates.

d. Plates well developed, depth of body 42-51 in total length (without caudal).

Amur, Vladivostok, Japan, Korea, China (Yang-tse-kiang?)...P. sinensis.

dd. Plates less developed, depth of body 6 in total length (without caudal).

Dalai-nor Lake in E. Mongolia ]'. sinensis sienurus.

ddd. Plates less developed, sometimes on the anterior part of the body inter-

rupted or wanting. Kamchatka P. .sinensis 'imssnessenshji.

act. Caudal peduncle smooth, laterally without keel.

e. Anterior part of body naked. France, England , P. brvis.

ee. Anterior part of body more or less protected with vertical bony plates.

Many varieties in Black, Caspian, and Aral seas P. jjlatygaster.c

a Gaslerosicns plati/gaster Kessler, Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscou, XXXII, 1859, Pt. 2, p.

202 (Odessa, mouth of Dnieper.

)



NOTES ON MAINIMAI.S OF THE KANKAKEE VALLEY

By Walter Ij. Hahn,
Fellow in ZooUujij, Jadiana Tmivrrsity, BJontiiim/ton.. Indiana.

During the month of August, 1905, the writer was engaged in field

work for the United States National Museum in the Kankakee basin

in northwestern Indiana. Most of the time was spent in trapping

small mammals and the results of this collecting, together with the

information obtained from trappers and other residents of the region,

are embodied in the present paper.

The region is one of considerable interest to the naturalist. In a

general way it marks the eastern limit of several species of mammals
which are characteristic of the prairies, and in zonal position it is also

intermediate, having elements of both the Transition and Upper

Austral life zones. The large areas of almost impenetrable swamp
have furnished retreats for many of the larger animals so that some

of them have survived here longer than in most other localities in

Indiana or the adjoining States. At the present time, however, the

land is being drained and reduced to cultivation and the effect of

such extensive changes as are being caused by these processes afford

opportunities for a closer study of problems in local adaptation than

the writer was able to make in the limited time at his disposal.

According to the official report of a survey made in 1882, the

reclaimable swamp land of the Kankakee Valley in Indiana at that

time comprised an area of 500,000 acres. A part of this was perma-

nently under water, while the remainder was flooded only during

periods of heavy rainfall. Most of the area was covered with a dense

growth of coarse marsh grass and reeds and was treeless, but a heavy

growth of timber of varying width lined the banks of the river. Low
sand hills, rising above the level of the marsh, formed islands, which

were generally wooded and which afforded homes for nonaquatic

plants and animals.

Since 1882 much of the land has been drained. English Lake,

represented on maps still in general use as the largest lake in the

State, no longer exists. Beaver Lake, a large body of water in New-

ton County, has been drained and its former site is now under culti-

vation. At other localities also marshes have been drained and, it

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1537.
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may be said, that places permanently under water twenty-five years

ago are now marshes utilized for grazing during the dry season,

while the marshes of that period have become cultivated fields.

Such important physical changes necessarily have a marked effect

upon the fauna and flora of the region. Aquatic plants and animals

are being reduced in number and restricted in habitat while such

nonaquatic species as are not held in check by man are increasing in

Jiumbers and extending their range. The influence of recent hydro-

grapliic changes is seen in the local distribution of certain species of

mammals which are absent from some localities now well adapted for

their habitat, although abundant not many miles away. This is

especially true of some of the members of the squirrel family, as noted

later.

Trapping was carried on at three localities, which are as follows:

A place known as Bluegrass Landing, lying about 6 miles west of

the village of Roselawn in Newton County; Mountayr, a village 15

miles southwest of the first place and in the same county; the Koehler

farm, 6 miles southeast of Hebron and 2 miles from Aylesworth

switch on the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis Railway

in Porter County. The first and last named places are on the banks

of the Kankakee River, and are "islands" or sand hills which rise

above the level of the marsh and are not subject to overflow. Collec-

tions were made at each place, both on the ''island" itself and in the

surrounding swamps on both sides of the river. Mountayr is situ-

ated near the border of the prairies, such as are found throughout

much of northern Indiana and Illinois, but there are marshes of small

area at this ])lace also.

SYSTEMATIC LIST OF SPECIES.

DIDELPHIS VIRGINIANA Kerr.

OPOSSUM.

The opossum is fairly common, though less abundant than at some

places in the southern part of the State.

ODOCOILEUS VIRGINIANUS (Boddaert).

VIRGINIA DEER.

Deer are said to have survived in this region as late as 1891." It

is not probable that any now exist here in the wild state.

SCIURUS CAROLINENSIS LEUCOTIS (Gapper).

NORTHERN GRAY SQUIRREL.

Scivriis rnrolinmsis hypoph.a"iis Merriam, Science, VIII, 1886, p. 351.

The Sciurus carolinensis Jiypophseus of Merriam is characterized

chieflj^ by the dark color of the underparts, and, so far as I am aware,

a Butler, Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci., 1894, p. 83.
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there are no good cranial or anatomical characters by which it can

be distinguished from S. c. leucotis. At Aylesworth I obtained fairly

typical leucotis, and also one specimen which closely resembles the

type of liypophseus. Besides these specimens there were others,

illustrating various degrees of melanism. In one the back is essen-

tially the same as in normal gray squirrels, but the underparts are

somewhat darker, while others are darker both on the back and the

underparts, and a few are almost entirely black, the gray annulations

of the hair being scarcely noticeable. The series is not large enough

to show complete intergradation, but it indicates that leucotis prob-

ably does intergrade with the black squirrels through "Jiypopliseus/'

If the latter form were valid it would be an instance of two closel}'

related subspecies living at the same locality, and the improbability

of this is another reason for regarding liypophseus as a synonym of

leucotis.

In the Kankakee Valley the gray squirrel is found chiefly in the

more densely wooded swamps. At Mountayr it is unknown, and at

Bluegrass Landing it is rare, but m the swamps south of Aylesworth

it is very abundant on both sides of the river. Measurements of

specimens collected at this locality are as follows: Average cranial

measurements of 4 adults. Cat. No's. 141716, 141718, 141719, 141722,

U.S.N.M. (2 males and 2 females). Basilar length, 46 mm.; pala-

tilar length, 26.4; zygomatic breadth, 33; palatal breadth (measured

from imier side of anterior premolars), 8.2; greatest height of cra-

nium above palate, 20; length of audital bullee, 11.1. Skin meas-

urements (average of 4 males. Cat. Nos. 141716, 141718, 141720,

141721, U.S.N.M., and 3 females. Cat. Nos. 141717, 141719, 141722,

U.S.N.M.), total length, 470 mm.; tail, 220; hind foot, 61.

SCIURUS NIGER RUFIVENTER E. Geoffrey.

FOX saXJIRREL.

The fox squirrel is common at each of the places visited, and is

found both in the swamps and in the groves on the liigher ground.

Albinos are sometimes taken in this region. Average cranial meas-

urements of 4 specimens, Cat Nos. 141712-141715, U.S.N.M., from

Aylesworth are as follows: Basilar length, 50.6 mm.; palatilar length,

28.6; zygomatic breadth, 36.6; palatal breadth measured from inner

side of anterior premolar, 8.2; greatest height of cranium above pal-

ate, 20.5; length of audital bulhr, 10.8. Average skin measurements

of the same specimens: Total length, 545 mm.; tail, 247; hind foot,

63.6.
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SCIURUS HUDSONICUS LOQUAX Bangs.

RED SaUIRREL, CHICKAREE.

The red squirrel appears to avoid the swamps and is found only in

restricted portions of the Kankakee Valley. At Roselawn and
Mountayr it does not occur. I obtained one specimen near Ayles-

worth, and it is said to live in large numbers about the village of Boone
Grove. It has also been taken at Laporte.

TAMIAS STRIATUS (Linnaeus).

CHIPMUNK.

The chipmunk of this region seems to be the southern form, typical

striatus. Apparently it does not occur at Bluegrass Landing, but it

is abundant about Mountayr and occurs in fewer numbers at Ayles-

worth. It has also been taken at Laporte.

CITELLUS FRANKLINI (Sabine).

GRAY GROUND SQUIRREL.

This animal is locally known as the prairie squirrel. I obtained

three specimens at Mountayr, where I found a colony living in a

field of oats, to which they did not seem to be doing any damage. I

could not learn of any other colonies in that vicinity, although it has

been reported from Benton, Jasper, White, and Porter counties.

Mr. W. S. Blatchley reports digging one out of a mound near Boone
Grove on October 6, at which date it had already begun to hibernate.

CITELLUS TRIDECEMLINEATUS (MitchiU).

THIRTEEN-LINED GROUND SQUIRREL.

I noticed the burrows of the thirteen-lined ground squirrel in rail-

way embankments at a number of places where I did not do any
collecting, and it is probable that it has extended its range, locally, at

least, by followmg these embankments through the marshes. This

is another species which does not occur at Bluegrass Landing.

MARMOTA MONAX (Linnaeus).

WOODCHUCK.

Woodchucks are very abundant, and seem to inhabit every sand

hill and elevated point throughout the region. Porter County pays a

bounty of 10 cents for each animal killed and a statement furnished

me by the county treasurer shows that an average of about 1,400

woodchucks a year have been killed for the five years ending with

1905, at a total cost to the county of $700. Apparently the bounty
has not caused any appreciable diminution in numbers.

I obtained a woodchuck which had been ''treed" by dogs in a
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sassafras bush, and an examination sliowed that its stomach was
gorged with sassafras leaves. So far as I know it is not a usual habit

for these animals to obtain their food from trees.

SCIUROPTERUS VOLANS (Linnaeusj.

FLYING SaUIRREL.

The flying squirrel is known to occur in the Kankakee Valley,

although I did not ol)tain any specimens.

MUS MUSCULUS Linnaeus.

HOUSE MOUSE,

Lives in the lields as \\('ll as in bulldjjigs.

MUS NORVEGICUS Erxleben.

HOUSE RAT.

Abundant about houses and farm buildings.

PEROMYSCUS LEUCOPUS NOVEBORACENSIS (Fischer).

WHITE-FOOTED MOUSE.

This species is abundant everywhere, being fountl in small mnnbers
at places in the swamps where all the land within the radius of 1 mile

is submerged for weeks at a time. I do not know how it exists at

such times unless it lives on the supplies which squirrels have stored

away in the trees. No doubt many individuals perish in the floods.

In these wooded swamps the white-footed mouse is not as exclusively

nocturnal as it is supposed to be elsewhere.

PEROMYSCUS MICHIGANENSIS (Audubon and Bachman).

MICHIGAN WHITE-FOOTED MOUSE.

I took this species only at Mountayr, where it was found in the

bluegrass by the roadside and in the dryer pastures. I have never

known the species to live in either swamps or woods.

MICROTUS PENNSYLVANICUS (Ord).

MEADOW MOUSE.

Like the white-footed mouse, this species is found in places which
are submerged during the winter and spring months. Since it does

not climb trees nor live in the woods I am unable to see how it escapes

drowning. I did not find it in places remote from higher ground, as

was the case with the former species, but at one place where a low
hill covered with bluegrass was bordered by a marsh overgrown with

coarse, high marsh grass, I trapped both on the hill and in the marsh
for several days. On the hill I did not get a single meadow mouse,
while in the marsh I got five and saw many runways. It is possible

that they retreat to the hill in times of flood, and then, finding the

marsh grass better suited to their taste, go back to it in the summer.
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MICROTUS AUSTERUS (Le Conte).

PRAIRIE MEADOW MOUSE.

I (lid not take this s})ecies, })ut specimens collected by Mr. C. M.

Barber at I^aporte are in the collections of the Field Columbian

Aluseum in Chicago."

FIBER ZIBETHICUS (Linnseus).

MUSKRAT.

The muskrat was formerly extremely abundant in this region.

Rev. T. PI. Ball ^ says that during the period from 1834 to 1884 from

20,000 to 40,000 muskrats were trapped annually in Lake County

alone. Since the work of draining the land has begun, the area suited

to the habitat of these animals has diminished and consequently the

number of the animals themselves is diminishing. However, they

are still abundant and form an important source of revenue to many
of the inhabitants. One trapper told me that he secured from 700

to 1,200 skins annually. Another man trapped 300 muslo-ats within

a month during the autumn of 1904.

SYNAPTOMYS COOPERI STONEI (Rhoads).

STONE LEMMING MOUSE.

The genus Syna2)to7n,ys has received considerable attention from

mammalogists in recent years, but there is still lack of agreement

concerning the status of some of the forms. Without attempting to

settle all the points at issue, the facts, in so far as they relate to the

identity of the Indiana form, are as follows : Synaptomys cooperi was

described by Baird in 1857 from a specimen supposed to have come

from northern New Jersey, the exact locality being unknown. In

1893 Rhoads '^ described Synaptomys stonei from May's Landing,

Atlantic County, New Jersey. In 1896 Merriam ^ revised the genus,

decribing Synaptomys helaletes from the Dismal Swamp, Virginia,

and S. li. gossi from Neosho Falls, Kansas, and placing S. stonei in

s3rnonomy with S. cooperi. In 1897 Rhoads * again discussed the

status of these forms, recognizing stonei as a subspecies of cooperi,

and making helaletes a synonym of the former.

The following characters are said to distinguish stonei from typical

cooperi: "Larger with much larger and more massive skull and

o Special effort was made to secure specimens of the red-backed mouse, Evotomys,

but without success. It may occur in the Kankakee Valley, but it seems to be rare

everywhere in Indiana.

6 History of Lake County and the Ball Family, p. 181.

cAmer. Nat., XVII, p. 63.

dProc. Biol. Soc. Washington, X, pp. 55-64.

eProc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1897, p. 305.
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broader rostrum and incisors ; colors darker, especially on the under-

side, which is more plumbeous or slaty (less hoary)." The average

measurements of nine adults are: "Total length, 125 mm.; tail

vertebrae, 20; hind foot, 20; greatest length of skull, 27.8."

I have seen no specimens of t^^iical Syna'ptomys cooperi, excepting

the skull of the type, nor have I seen specimens of S. c. stonei from

near the tyjje locality. However, a comparison of skulls from

Indiana wdth the tyj:)e of cooperi and with the type of gossi shows

that they do not closely resemble either one, and that they difl'er

from the former to about the same degree and in the same manner
as given by Rhoads for stonei. The latter name being older than

helaletes, it is here adopted for the form of lemming mouse from the

Kankakee Valley, the status of the Dismal Swamp form being left

an open question.

The skin of an adult male from Aylesworth measured as follows:

Total length, 123 mm.; tail vertebrae, 18; hind foot 18. Average of

two skulls, Cat. Nos. 141741, 141767, U.S.N.M., from Bluegrass Land-
ing and Aylesworth: Greatest length, 28 mm.; palatilar length, 12.7;

upper molar series, 7; width of rostrum, 5; greatest length of man-
dible, 16.2. Same measurements, in order for the type of Synaptomys

gossi: 30; 14; 7; 5.5; 16.5. Same for the ty]^e of ;S'. cooperi (the

greatest length not being obtainable). 12; 6.5; 4; 15.

In the Atlantic Coast States Synaptomys is always found associated

with sphagnum bogs and marshes. In Indiana it has been found

only in dry, grassy fields. The two I obtained in the Kankakee region

were both taken in dense bluegrass by the side of the road, and it

did not seem to live in the marshy places where Microtus penn-

sylvanicus was most abundant.

GEOMYS BURSARIUS (Shaw).

POCKET GOPHER.

The pocket gopher is known to occur in Newton County, but it is

rare, and I did not obtain any specimens.

ZAPUS HUDSONIUS ( Zimmerman j.

JTTMPING MOUSE.

The only representative of this species that I obtained was taken
from the stomach of a bull snake, Pituophis saiji (Schlegel).

ERETHIZON DORSATUM (LinnEeus).

PORCUPINE.

I did not hear of this species, but there is a i)air of i)orcupines in

the State museum in Indianapolis, which were taken in Laporte
County a few years ago.
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LEPUS FLORIDANUS MEARNSI (Allen).

PRAIRIE COTTONTAIL.

The rabbit occurring here seems to be the western form of the com-

mon cottontail. This is to be expected^ since it has been reported

from central New York.

VULPES FULVUS (Desmarest).

RED FOX."

The red fox is not common in the marshes, though occasionally

taken there. At Mountayr they were very abundant and trouble-

some. One farmer told me that he had had 150 chickens killed by
them during the spring and summer of 1905. He dug up some of

the chickens they had buried and poisoned them and afterwards

found the carcasses of four foxes which had been poisoned and he

believed others were killed which he did not find.

CANIS OCCIDENTALIS (Richardson).

TIMBER WOLF.

The timber wolf is said to live in the Kankakee swamps in small

numbers. Reports are conflicting, however, and the following species

may be the only wolf surviving in that region at the present time.

The proper specific name for the timber wolf of this region is also a

matter of uncertainty.

CANIS LATRANS Say.

COYOTE: PRAIRIE WOLF.

There is no doubt that the coyote has increased in numbers and
extended its range in northern Indiana during the past ten years.

One reason for this is doubtless the fencing of the swamps for cattle

ranges, which has made hunting on horseback impracticable. It

may be also that the race has become better adapted to the presence of

man by becoming more wary or by modifying its habits in some way.

In a letter to the writer, Hon. L. Harrow of Laporte, says that he has

seen as many as 20 prairie wolves in a pack on one occasion and at

another time 8. Mr. C. W. Bussel, of McCoysburg, Jasper County,

also writes that they congregate in large numbers during the mating

season, which is in February. Mr. Bussel killed 10 of these animals

during the winter of 1903-4, and other hunters also killed a number
in the same vicinity. He further says that they live in burrows which

they dig in the knolls on the prairie ; that from 5 to 1 1 young are born

to each female between the 1st and 15th of April; that these wolves

"The newspapers occasionally contain stories of "wild cats" being seen in thie

region and it is possible that the Canada lynx or the red lynx still exists in the swamps.

However, the reports are too vague to credit.
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generally avoid timber, although the young are sometimes brought

forth in hollow logs instead of burrows, and that they frequently

change the location of their dens, especially if they are approached

by man or dog, so that it is almost impossible to find them and dig

them out.

Two specimens, Cat. Nos. WAV and VVbVVS U.S.N.M., taken by
Mr. Bussel at McCoysburg in May, 1906, and sent to the V . S. National

Museum, had the following measurements: Adult male—total length,

1,095 mm.; tail vertebrae, 165; hind foot, 195; height at shoulder, 560;

ear, 105. Adult female, measurements in the same order— 1,040;

130; 500; 110.

LUTRA CANADENSIS (Schreberj.

OTTER.

Otter are becoming very scarce, but a fe^^' are still taken every

winter.

MEPHITIS MESOMELAS AVIA (Bangs).

ILLINOIS SKUNK.

Skunks are common in this region, ])ut 1 did iu)t secure any .s])eci-

mens. They probably lielong to this species, although it is possible

that the eastern skunk, J/, initula (Boitard), also occurs.

TAXIDEA TAXUS (Schreber).

BADGER.

Re]iorted from Newton " and other counties in northern Indiana as

rare. I obtained no definite records of its occurrence while in the

region.

LUTREOLA VISON (Schreber).

MINK.

The mink is abimdant in the wooded s\vam])s along the river.

PUTORIUS NOVEBORACENCIS Emmons.

NEW YORK WEASEL.

Weasels are abundant at most ])oints in the Kankakee Valley and

are trapped for fur, although their skins are not very valuable.

PROCYON LOTOR (Linnaeus).

RACCOON.

Abundant. Many are trap]>ed for fur each year.

« Butler, Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci., 1894, p. 84.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 30
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BLARINA BREVICAUDA (Say).

SHORT-TAILED SHREW.

The sliort-tailed shrew is common everywhere except in the lower

inarshes. It is especially abundant at Bluegrass Landing, both in

the woods and fields. '^

SCALOPUS ACQUATICUS (Linnaeus).

MOLE.

I saw the work of moles about Bluegrass Landing and heard of

their occurrence there, but did not obtain any specimens. It does

not live in the swamps and is not common anywhere in the vicinity

of the river.

LASIURUS CINEREUS (Beauvois).

HOARY BAT.

There is a specimen of the hoary bat from Lake County in the State

museum in Indianapolis.

LASIONYCTERIS NOCTIVAGANS (LeConte).

SILVERY-HAIRED BAT.

Reported by Butler and Evermann ^ from Laporte County.

Other species of bats occur in this region, but I was unable to

obtain definite records. I saw l)ats flying frequently and was shown

where a colony had formerly occupied a hole in some old piling in

the river at Bluegrass Landing. None was there at the time of my
visit, but judging from the description they were probably the large

brown bat, VespertiJio fuscus.

a I made an effort to get shrews of the genus Sorex. Init without success. One or

more species of this genus certainly occurs in the Kankakee Valley but probably is

not abundant.

b Proc. Ind. Acad. Sci., 1893, p. 134.



A NEAV SAIAMANDER FROM NICARAGUA.

By Leonhard Stejneger,

Curator, Diriaion of Reptiles and Batraehians, U. S. National Museum.

In a small collection recently received from Dr. W. F. Thornton,

Bluefields, Nicaragua, there is a very interesting new salamander,

which it is desirable to place on record.

SPELERPES COLLARIS, new species.

Diagnosis.—Limbs and digits well developed, the latter extensively

webbed, with the tips free; 19 costal grooves; palatine teeth extend-

ing exteriorly beyond choanae, separated from parasphenoid teeth;

snout truncate; body elongate, distance from snout to vent five times

the distance to gular fold.

Habitat.—Nicaragua.

Type.—Cat. No. 37350, U.S.N.M. Topaz mine, ''90 miles NW. of

Bluefields, and 50 miles back in direct line from the coast ;" elevation

400 feet.

Description of type specimen.—Palatine teeth in two slightly arched

series extending outward beyond the choanne and separated from

the parasphenoid teeth by a narrow interval; parasphenoid teeth

in two narrow and exceedingly long patches, which are confluent

anteriorlj-, but well separated behind; head depressed, long and

rather narrow; snout projecting, nearly truncate anteriorly, the

labial protuberances below the nostrils strongly developed; body

elongate, the distance from tip of snout to anterior end of vent meas-

uring full}^ five times the distance from the same point to the gular

fold; limbs rather short; fingers and toes short, extensively webbed,

but with the tips free; (tail missing); skin smooth on top of head,

finely granulated on the body; a distinct gular fold; 19 costal grooves,

including the one in the axilla; vent a simple longitudinal slit. Color

(in alcohol), uniform plumbeous, the body color being a mixture of

minute black specks dusted over a pale ground; edge of gular fold

and a semilunar mark around the insertion of the legs, as well as a spot

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1538.
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in the bend of the elbow and of the knee, pale; the side of the head,

shows indications of being pale with a large dark preocular spot and

a narrow black postocular streak.

Dimensions.
mm.

Tip (if yuout to gular iold 13

Tip of snout to vent - 70

Axilla to groin — 45

Width of head 8

Fore leg 10

Hind leg / 12

Reinarks.—This species is probably nearest related to Spelerpes

{Oediyus) imrvipes Peters, from Colombia, but the latter differs in

many important particulars, being described as having only 17 costal

grooves, a single patch of parasphenoid teeth and "lingers and toes

little developed, united."

There are two other Central American salamanders having 19 costal

grooves, but they belong to different genera. One is Oedipina uni-

formis Keferstein, which has a perfectly worm-like habitus, rudi-

mentary digits and a single parasphenoid patch. The other is Cope's

Haptoglossa pressicauda, which has the tongue adherent in front, while

in the species here described the tongue is typically boletoid.



EIGHTEEN NEW SPECIES AND ONE NEW GENUS OF BIRDS
FROM EASTERN ASIA AND THE AI^EUTIAN ISLANDS.

By Austin PI. Clark,

Of tlie United States Bureau of Fisheries.

This paper is based mainly on a collection of birds 'made by the

late Mr. P. L. Joiiy during; a residence of over three years in Korea.

It contains 554 excellent skins, mainly from Fusan, Chemulpo, Seoul,

and Tsushima, with a few from Gensan, and is much the most

important collection ever made in that country. Many of the spe-

cies were not known from Korea at the time the collection was made,

but most of these have since been recorded. There are a few which,

although commonly supposed to be accidental in Korea, are repre-

sented by a considerable series, showing them to be of regular occur-

rence, at least during the migrations. Mr. Jouy was engaged in

working up the collection at the time of his death, on March 22, 1894;

but aside from notices of a few species in Dr. Leonhard Stejneger's

articles on the avifauna of Japan, nothing has ever been published

in regard to it.

In the preparation of a paper on the ornithological results of the

recent cruise of the United States Fisheries steamer Alhatross in the

north and northwest Pacific and the Japanese seas, I have courte-

ously been permitted to make use of this collection, which is most

interesting in bringing out the relationship of the avifaima of Japan

to that of K'orea.

TISA« Clark, new genus.

Medium sized, semiterrestrial finches with the bill rather large,

moderately stout, and conical.

Bill about half length of head, conical, the depth at base greater

than its width at the same point, the distance from nostril to tip of

maxilla equaling the gonys in length, and also equaling the distance

from inferior corner of mandible to base of culmen. Culmen and

gonys nearly straight, the former slightly decurved at tip; tomia of

the maxilla nearly straight, with a small notch near the tip; nasal

a From the Russian iiTHn;a (signifying bird).

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1539.
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grooves nearly filled with hairy feathers, with rather strong bristleg

at the base; oiilmen length of outer toe without claw, or one-half

length of tarsus.

Wing about four times as long as tarsus, rounded, the first four

primaries being about the same length (the first slightly shorter than

the other three) with the fifth somewhat shorter.

Tail equal to distance from wrist to tip of tertials, square at the

tip, the central feathers only very slightly shorter than the lateral.

Tarsus one-quarter length of wing and equal to the middle toe

with claw. Hallux about length of inner toe, with a curved claw a

little less than its own length.

Coloration, in only known species, slaty gray, mottled on the back

with black and usually washed with brownish, the tertials bordered

with brown and buff. Female, brown above, rump chestnut, lower

parts yellowish bufi^ obscurely streaked with brown.

Tisa variabilis (Temminck)" has been placed by various authors in

the genera Einberiza, Euspiza, Zonotrichia, Hypocentor, and Friii-

gillaria, while Seebohm '^ suggests that it should be placed in the

genus Spizella. This bird shows a most remarkable superficial

resemblance to Phrygilus unicolor (D'Orbigny) of western South

America and to Junco imlcani (Boucard) of Costa Rica. In habits it

resembles Junco or Zonotrichia.

Type of tlie genus.—Emheriza variahiUs Temminck.

ARDEA CINEREA JOUYI Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—Csit. No. 114429 U.S.N.M.; male, Seoul, Korea, July 4,

1883; P. L. Jouy, collector.

Three specimens of this heron from Seoul, and a bird from the Tao
River, just west of Min-Cheo, Kansu, C^hina, difl'er from five speci-

mens from Europe in being somewhat lighter above, with the wing

coverts (particularly the distal lesser, the median, and the greater)

nuich lighter, almost ashy white. This character appears to be

constant as it holds good in all the specimens I have been able to

examine. This is interesting in furnishing a parallel to the light

eastern form of Crri/.s grus, known as Gnis grus lilfordi.

PHASIANUS KARPOWI BUTURLINIc Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—Cat. No. 114627 U.S.N.M.; male, Tsushima, Korean Straits,

May 21, 1885; P. L. Jouy, collector.

Similar to Ph. Jc. Jcarpowi Buturlin from Korea, but mantle and

flanks paler, rump more grayish, tail (central rectrices) more olive and

less yellowish, and less heavily barred toward the tip, and superciliary

o Temminck, PI. Col., Ill, 1835, pi. dlxxxiii, fig. 2, Emheriza rariabilis.

& Birds Jap. Emp., 1890, p. 139.

c For Mr. Sergius A. Buturlin, of W('sciil)urg, Esthonia, Russia, in rccognitinu of liis

work on the genus rhasianiis.
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stripes broader and more conspicuous, beginning on fore part of crown

(where they are separated by a tongue of dark green feathers from the

forehead, equal to them in width) and extending to the nape. The

bill is slightly shorter with the cidmen more arched than in any of the

seven specimens of Ph. Ic. Icdrpowi before me.

This subspecies represents Ph. l\ Ixirpoivi on the Tsushima Islands

in the straits of Korea, where it is common.

LAGOPUS JAPONICUS Clark, new species.

Type.—Cat. No. 121179 U.S.N.M.; male, mountains of central

Hondo, Japan; July 7, 1888; M. Kikuchi, collector.

This is a very dark form of the Lagopus rupestris group, in general

appearance being most like L. ridgwayi Stejneger. It differs from

specimens of that species taken in July in having the vermiculations

of the upper surface much coarser and light buff in color instead of

deep rusty. On the breast, sides, and flanks this species is even darker

than L. ridgwayi, approaching L. evevTnanni Elliott; but what few

markings there are are light buff and much coarser than in either of

these species.

LAGOPUS RUPESTRIS CHAMBERLAINI " Clark, new subspecies.

Tyjie.—C&t.No. 131867 U.S.N.M.; male, Adak Island, Aleutians,

July, 1893; C. H. Townsend, collector.

This subspecies is nearest to L. r. townsendi Elliott, of Kiska

Island, from which it differs in its finer vermiculations above, which

give the bird a grayer appearance, and in having the conspicuous

black bars on the neck and upper back of the Kiska bird reduced to

very narrow bars or vermiculations, the whole plumage presenting a

much more delicate pattern. The pattern on the breast, sides, and

flanks resembles that found in L. r. atkliensis Turner, but the ground

color is more grajdsh. In the character of its markings L. r. chamber-

laini is intermediate between L. r. townsendi and L. r. atkliensis, but

in general coloration it is much grayer than either, being the grayest

of all the Aleutian ptarmigan. The female of L. r. chamherlaini is

very finely marked above and below, resembling in this respect the

female of L. r. atkhensis, but it is very much grayer than that bird

above, and duller and less rufous beneath. The female of L. r.

townsendi is heavily barred beneath, most nearly resembling the

female of L. evermanni of Attn, of which the male is sooty black.

It is interesting to note that this, the grayest and one of the lightest

of the Aleutian ptarmigan, occupies a position in the center of the

Aleutian chain; on either side the birds become more rufous (L. r.

atkhensis on Atka to the east, and L. r. townsendi on Kiska to the

a For Mr. F. M. Chamberlain, the naturalist of the U. S. Fisheries steamer Albatross.
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west), while on the extremes of the chain wc find the (hirk L. r.

ndsoni on TTnalaska, and the ahnost entirely sooty black L. evermanni

on Attn.

iESALON REGULUS INSIGNIS Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—Cat. No. lf4580U.S.N.M.; male, I^^usan, Korea; P. L. Jouy,

collector.

A merlin from Korea which I have before me differs so much from
European examples and from specimens from Japan that it seems

probable it represents a new race. Unfortunately, the bird is in

juvenile plumage with a few feathers of the adult in the l)ack and one

in the tail. It resembles .JE. r. regulus from Europe in the same
plumage, but is much lighter throughout, with the brown streakings

below lighter and much narrower. The gray feathers which are just

appearing indicate that in the adult livery this bird will be much
lighter than its European representative.

CERCHNEIS PERPALLIDA Clark, new species.

Tijpe.^Cfit. No. 114579 U.S.N.M. ; male, Fusan, Korea; P. L. Jouy,

collector.

This species resembles C. tinnunculus from Europe, but is paler

throughout, except the thighs, which are in sharp contrast to the

creamy white under parts. The gray on the head is paler, and is

continued down onto the shoulders and interscapulary region, grad-

ually merging into the rufous of the back; this color also occupies

the sides of the head and neck, extending down onto the sides of the

breast.

BUBO TENUIPES Clark, new species.

Type.—Cat. No. 114()18 U.vS.N.M.; male, Fusan, Korea; P. L. Jouy,

collector.

Similar to B. huho from Norway, but smaller, the feet and claws

very much smaller and weaker, and the tarsus much more slender.

The coloration above resembles that of B. huho, but the ground color

is darker rufous, with the dark mottlings more extensive, except on the

nape, and the light areas on the primaries larger. Below this spe-

cies is somewhat darker rufous than B. huho: the feet are light

rufous, obscurely, but thickly, barred with brown. The feathering

of the toes is as in B. hengalensis.

The average measurements of three males fi^om Korea are, wing,

439 mm.; tail, 245 mm.; tarsus, SO mm.; middle toe, 46 mm.; claw

of middle toe, 31 mm.
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SYRNIUM MA" Clark, new species.

Type.^Cnt. No. 114439 U.S.N.M.; female, Fiisaii, Korea; P. L.

eTouy, collector.

Somewhat resembles S. aluco from Norway in the gray phase, but

very much grayer with no trace of rufous, the wing coverts brownish

gray instead of reddish brown; the head is brownish gray with a

broken line of white from the base of the bill over the eye to the nape

on either side, due to the presence of large white spots on each feather

in this region. The nape, hind neck, and sides of the neck are spotted

and mottled with white, the central dark areas of the feathers

imparting a streaked appearance. The facial disc is as in S. aluco,

but more uniformly gray, with no trace of rufous. The underparts

are marked as in S. aluco, but the ground color is white, and the

streaks and vermiculations brownish gray. The under wing coverts

are white, more heavily streaked with brown than in S. aluco, and

the feet are much more heavily barred than in that species. The

first primary is 25 mm. longer than the same feather in 8. aluco,

equalling the ninth in length; the fifth primary is the longest, the

fourth nearly as long, the third somewhat shorter, and the second

intermediate between the fiftli and seventh.

The type measures, wing, 297 mm. ; tail, 192 mm. ; tarsus, 57 mm.

SYRNIUM URALENSE JAPONICUM Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—Cat. No. 96393 U.S.N.M.; female, Sapporo, Hokkaido,

October 18, 1882.

Although this and the following form are here described for the first

time, the credit for pointing them out really belongs to Doctor

Stejneger, for as long ago as 1893^ he showed that they.diftered from

the continental form, and also difl^ered among themselves, although

he did not name them.

Four specimens of the owl commonly referred to by writers dealing

with Japanese oi'nithology as Syrnium uralense prove to belong to a

well-marked subspecies, characterized by much smaller size and more
heavily feathered toes, the feathering concealing the last joint and

the base of the claws. The birds are uniform in coloration and are

very pale, much paler tluin a bird from Romedal, Norway, before

me, resembling a bird la]:)eled as from northern Europe.

A male measures, wing, 267 mm.; tail, 200 mm. (much abraded).

Three females average, wing, 295 mm.; tail, 243 mm.
All the specimens are from the island of Hokkaido.

aMa=eU; gnome (Japanese). '>Pi'oc. U. S. Nat. Muh., XVI, p. 62fi.
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SYRNIUM URALENSE HONDOENSE Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—-Cut. No. 109441 U.vS.N.M ; male, Iwaki, Hondo, Fel)i-iiarv

2, 1886.

Similar to S. u. japonicwm, but darker and more brownish, the

white above more restricted, the light markings on the primaries and

secondaries more restricted and never reaching the shaft; bars on

tertials and inner secondaries with dark centers, sometimes reducing

bars to mere outlines; bars on central pair of rectrices reduced to a

double row of irregular spots; dark central streaks of feathers of

lower breast and abdomen suddenly expanding near tip into an

arrowhead figure, which occupies the whole tip of the feather, and

not tapering almost to a point as in *S'. u. japonicum. The feather-

ing of the feet is as in Syrnium fuscescens.

The type measures, wing, 317 mm.; tail, 258 mm.
This subspecies represents S. u. japonicurn of Hokkaido, in the

island of Hondo.

DRYOBATES LEUCOTOS COREENSIS Clark, new subspecies.

Type.^Cat. No. 114112 U.S.N.M.; male, Fusan, Korea; P.L. Jouy,

collector.

Resembles D. I. leucotos frcnn Norway, but with the white above

mOTe restricted and the under surface tinged with pale buff, approach-

ing D. I. suhcirris from Japan. In D. I. coreensis the under wing cov-

erts at the base of the primaries are dark brown, instead of white

slightly mottled with brown as in D. I. leucotos. In. the former the first

primary has one spot of white (in one specimen an indicated second),

the second primary two (the distal usually much the smaller) , the

third two (in one specimen an indicated third), and the fourth two

larger and a distal smaller spot; in the latter the first primary has two

white spots, the second two and an indicated third, the third three, and

the fourth three, all of about the same size. The white patch on the

upper wing coverts of D. I. coreensis is much smaller than in D. I. leu-

cotos. The outermost tail feathers in D. I. coreensis are black, mar-

gined with white on the outer web only in two specimens ; in two others

the white extends over the tip and down the inner web for about two-

tenths of an inch. The outermost large tail feather in one specimen

has one brown subapical spot on the outer web, in two has two, and in

one has two and a very small third. In D. I. leucotos the outermost

tail feather has the outer web (more "broadly than in D. I. coreensis)

white, and two large spots of white on the inner web; the outermost

large tail feather has three brown spots on the outer web.

The average measurements of two males from Fusan, Korea, are,

wing, 144 mm.; tail, 93 mm.; culmen, 36.5 mm.; tarsus, 26.5 mm.
A female from Fusan measures, wing, 144 mm.; tail, 93 mm.; cul-

men, 33 mm. ; tarsus, 25 mm.
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DRYOBATES LEUCOTOS USSURIANUS Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—Cat. No. 108896 U.S.N.M. ; female, Ussuri, eastern Siberia.

Eeseinbles I). I. coreensis, to which it is most closely related, hut the

underparts are pure white, the rose red of the abdomen and under tail

coverts clearer and somewhat paler, and the black striations of the

under surface are fmer and less numerous, and are confined to the sides

of the chest and abdomen, not encroaching on the median area, giving

the bird a much less streaked appearance.

The measurements of the type are, wing, 145 mm. ; tail, 93 mm.

;

culmen, 34 mm.; tarsus, 27 mm.

GECINUS CANUS GRISEOVIRIDIS Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—Cat. No. 114120 U.S.N.M.; male, Seoul, Korea; P. L. Jouy,

collector.

This subspecies resembles G. c. jessoensis Stejneger, but is darker

and duller throughout. The gray of the head is darker than in G. c.

jessoensis, but is washed with greenish as in that form. The green of

the back is washed with gray, approaching G. c. perpallidus Stejneger.

The underparts are of a darker gray than in G. c. jessoensis, with less of

the greenish wash, especially on the flanks and under tail coverts.

It differs from G. c. perpallidus from Ussuri in being darker through-

out, with the green on the back brighter and contrasting more strongly

with the gray of the head. The under surface is darker, with a slight

greenish tinge, and the head is slightly washed with green.

Compared with G. c. canus from Norway, G. c. griseoviridis is duller

green on the back, and darker gray below.

A comparison with G. c. zimmermanni Keichenow from Shantung

shows that G. c. griseoviridis differs in being much greener on the back,

with a more greenish tinge below. G. c. zimmermanni seems to be a

darker southern race of the Siberian G. c. pterpallidus , as G. c. griseo-

viridis is a darker southern race of G. c. jessoensis of Hokkaido.

Pallas's name Picus cMorio " can not be applied to any one of the

east Asiatic subspecies of Gecinus canus, having been proposed as a

substitute for Gmelin's Picus canus.

^

The average measurements of four males from Seoul and Gensan,

Korea, are, wing 145 mm.; tail, 96.5 mm.; culmen, 35 mm.; tarsus,

26.5 mm.
The average measurements of three females from Seoul and Gensan

are, wing, 146 mm.; tail, 97 mm.: culmen, 33 mm.; tarsus, 26 mm.

"Zoogr. Rosso.-Asiat., I, 1811, p. 408. &Syst. Nat., I, 1788, j). 4;U.
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PERICROCOTUS CINEREUS INTERMEDIUS Clark, new subspecies.

Tyjje.—Cut. No. 114253 U.S. N.jM.; male, Seoul, Korea; P. U. Jouy,

collector.

This subs])ecies diU'ers from P. c. cinereus in being slightly darker

and more brownish above, with the black of the head extending onto

the shoulders where it merges with the gray of the back, instead of

terminating in a well-defined line across the upper neck as in P. c.

cinereus.

From P. c. japonieus Stejneger it differs in being somewhat darker and

more brownish, with the black of the head merging into the gray of the

back on the upper l)ack, and not extending down into the interscapu-

lar region.

The females may be distinguished from the females of P. c. cinereus

antl P. c. japonieus by the color of the upper parts, which are duller

and more brownish.

In size P. c. interinedius agrees with P. c. cinereus, l^eing somewhat
less than P. c. japonieus.

OLBIORCHILUS FUMIGATUS PENINSULA Clark, new subspecies.

Tt/p^.—Cat. No. 114200 U.S.N.M.: female, Fusan, Korea; P. L.

Jou}^, collector.

Resembles O.f.Jumigatus from Japan, but duller and less rufescent

above, with the underparts somewhat lighter, and the light markings

on the ear coverts and sides of head clearer and more extended. This

bird approaches 0. f. idius Richmond from Shantung, but is more

rufous in color, with the markings below less pronounced.

A male from Fusan, Korea, measures, wing, 52 mm. ; tail, 33 mm.

;

culmen, 10 mm.; tarsus, 19 mm.
The measurements of a female from the same locality are, wing, 48

nun.; tail, 32 mm.; culmen, 11 mm.; tarsus, LS mm.

OLBIORCHILUS FUMIGATUS AMURENSIS Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—Cat. No. 114661 U.S.N.M.; male, Amur.
Similar to O.f.fumigatus from Japan, but darker above, particularly

on the head, which is very dark. The underparts are rather more

grayish than in O.f. fumigatus, and more distinctly marked.

The typo measures, wing, 52 mm.; tail, 34 mm.: tarsus, IS mm.;
culmen, 12 mm.

REMIZ CONSOBRINUS SUFFUSUS Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—Cat. No. 114191 U.S.N.M.: male, P\isan, Korea; P. L. Jouy,

collector.

Similar to R. c. consohrinus from Ja]:>an, but much more buffy

tlu'oughout, the u])])er ]>arts l)righter (less grayish) ])ufl', the under-

parts pinkish buff instead of bufly white, this color extending to the
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base of the bill, causing the white malar patches to appear very dis-

tinct. The borders of the rectrices are buff instead of nearly white.

Unfortunately, I have before me only four specimens, two from

Japan and two from Korea, not having been able to obtain any from

southern China (typical R. c. consobrinus) for c()mj>arison. From
what has been written on this species, however, I judge that l)irds

from China and Japan are alike in color, and the description of the

type fits my Japanese examples very well. The Japanese birds, how-

ever, are smaller than the bird described by Swinhoe, which agrees

with my Korean specimens in size; a careful comparison of Chinese

and Japanese specimens will probably make it necessary to recognize

SbR. c. japonicus.

ACREDULA TRIVIRGATA MAGNA Clark, new subspecies.

Type.—Csit. No. 114186 U.S.N.M.; male, Seoul, Korea; P. L. Jouy,

collector.

Similar to A. t. trivirgatus from Japan, but larger, with a much
longer tail, with the white patch on the crown more extended, and the

dark stripe from the bill to the nape on either side (which is brownish

in color) consequently narrower, and with the white on the tertials

strongly tinged with bufty for their basal half.

The measurements of the type are, wing, 67 mm. ; tail, 99 mm. ; tar-

sus, 17 mm.
Six specimens of A. t. trivirgatus from Hondo average, -wing, 60 mm.

;

tail, 80 mm.; tarsus, 17 mm.





THE SKITLL OF BRACHAUCHENIUS, WITH OBSERVA-
TIONS ON THE RELATIONSHIPS OF THE PLESIOSAURS.

By Samuel W. Williston,

Of the University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

The type of the genus and species Brachauchenius lucasi Wilhston "-

is an excellent specimen in the collection of the United States

National Museum from the Benton Cretaceous of Western Kansas.

The genus is of unusual interest because of several remarkable

characters previously unknown among the plesiosaurs, which it

possesses, in particular the union of the palatine bones in the middle

line, and the very short neck. A second specimen belonging to

the same genus, from the Eagle Ford Limestone of Texas, also

forming a part of the collections of the United States National

Museum, was kindly submitted to me for study by the authorities

of that museum, a brief notice concerning which was published

in Science for June 19, 1903.

These two specimens supplement each other, the type specimen

showing the underside of the skull and the connected vertebral

column as far as the lumbar region (Plate XXXIV), while the

present specimen permits a thorough examination of the upper part of

the skull, and has, also, eighteen of the early vertebrae, and a part

of the front paddle. The most careful comparisons fail to discover

generic differences between the two specimens, nor can I detect

specific differences even. The Texas specimen is partly inclosed

in a hard limestone matrix, and it is possible that, when the under-

side of the skull shall have been cleaned up, specific differences

may be apparent, but I do not think so. The specimen is slightly

smaller than the type. The Eagle Ford Limestone is known to be an

equivalent of the Benton Cretaceous, and I suspect that the imme-
diate horizon in which the specimen occurred will prove to be an

exact equivalent of that which ^aelded the Kansas specimen.
^— . .—_

—

• —

a Field Col. Mus., Pub. No. 73, Geol. Ser., II, p. 57; Lucas, Smithson. Misc. Col.

Quart., I, p. 96.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1540.
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The skull of the Texas specimen is moderately elongated, not

nearly so much so as that of Trinacromerum or Polycotylus, but

more so than is the skull of the known species of Elasmosaurus. The

temporal fossae are unusually large, the zygomatic bars remarkably

slender posteriorly, and the parietal bone is not elevated into a thin,

high crest as is the case with the skulls of the genera mentioned,

but is low, straight, and obtusely rounded on its upper surface.

The teeth are fewer, less elongated than in those genera; they are

coarsely striate. All parts of the skull are present, save the anterior

portion of the premaxill?e.

Premaxillse.—Of the premaxillse, the anterior portion has been

destroyed, the two posterior teeth on each side only remaining.

Since most other forms of plesiosaurs have six teeth on each premax-

illa, it is probable that this number was originally present in this

specimen, though Andrews gives " but five as the number in Pli-

osaurusferox, a related form. Perhaps two-thirds of the dentigerous

portion is missing, and I have so restored the outline of the skull

(Plate XXXVII). The facial processes are as in the other forms of

l^lesiosaurs described by me—elongate, parallel processes, with a dis-

tinct longitudinal striation, terminating by overlapping the frontals or

parietal processes a little in advance of the anterior end of the orbits.

Their width throughout is nearl)^ uniform. They articulate, on the

outer side of the skull, with maxillae, frontals and (?) parietals.

Maxillse.—Each maxilla attains its greatest width over the external

nareal opening. It is here separated from the premaxillary process

by a slender, pointed projection from the frontal oi* nasal. Between

this process and the naris, an elongated tongue-like process extends

on the frontal or nasal to a little beyond the posterior end of that

opening. Below, the union with the prefrontal begins a little in

front of and below the anterior end of the nareal opening and extends

downward and backward to the most anterior extremity of the

lachrymal. On the right side of the specimen the front part of this

suture is apparent,' but in the middle of the course there has been

an inward bending on the line of the suture. On the left side,

however, the maxilla, while a little displaced, has been separated

from its contiguous elements, making certain that the infolding

has been at the sutural junction. The maxilla lies somewhat over

the prefrontal squamately and helps form only the most anterior

part of the nareal opening. The maxillary suture turns backward

below the lachrymal to terminate acutely a little before the posterior

end of the orbit, joining the jugal posteriorly.

( ?) Frontals.—The bones wliich I here call the frontals, for reasons

given further on, lie at the sides of the parietal prolongations, extend-

ing anteriorly as slender projections between the maxillary and pre-

a Andrews, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc, LIII, 1897, p. 177,
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maxillary processes already described. Each bone is overlapped in

part in front by the tongue-like processes of the maxilla, and I can not

be sure whether any part of it reaches the nareal border, though I

think not. Near the posterior extremity of tliis tongue there is a very

distinct suture, extending backward and a little outward for a short

distance, thence nearly directly backward to a point above the upper-

most part of the orbit; on the left side the bone has been separated

at tliis suture. Posteriorly, on the outer side, the bone joins the

postorbital for a short distance obliquely; the suture then turns

inward to join the parietal transversely. The bone is long, pointed

anteriorly, flattened or gently concave above in its middle, united on

its inner side in front with the premaxilla, beliind with the rostrum of

the parietal, posteriorly with the postfrontal and postorbital, on the

outer side with the prefrontal. It is of course possible that the bone,

as described, is composed of two elements, the most anterior of which

would be the nasal, but of such division there is no evidence in this

specimen. (See Plate XXXVII, /r.? rmf.)

Prefrontals.—The prefrontals are rather broad, irregularly shaped

bones, forming the whole of the antero-superior border of the orbits

and the posterior inferior margins of the nares. The inner border of

each bone, as already described, joins the frontal throughout.

Posteriorly, for a short distance, it joins the postorbital, differing in

this respect from the prefrontals of Trinacromerum. Its orbital

border is thin and arched, terminating at the extreme front angle of

the orbit. Below, the bone joins the lachrymal by a short suture run-

ning forward and outward in continuation of the line of the orbital

margin to the maxillary suture, which has been described. Ante-

riorly the bone is emarginated by the hind border of the nareal open-

ing, the tongue of the maxilla, as described, overlapping it and conceal-

ing its extent. The bones are convex and smooth, each pierced by two
small foramina. On the left side the bone, while not crushed or

distorted, has been separated from the adjoining bones and forced

upward somewhat. Inasmuch as its shape and extent on tliis side

agree quite with those of the opposite side, as determined from the

sutures, there can be no doubt of its relations and form. There is no
indication on either side of a sutural division.

Parietals.—The parietal foramen is an elongated opening, oval in

shape and about 40 mm. in length. In front of the foramen, the

parietals appear to continue forward as an elongated, narrow rostrum,

to disappear under the facial extremity of the premaxillne, divided in

the middle by a distinct suture from a little in front of the foramen.

The surface on either side of this mesial suture is plane or concave,

presenting a number of distinct longitudinal ridges and grooves, wliich

begin near or on the sides of the foramen. The greatest width of these

prolongations is at the hind end, where they together measure 50 mm.
Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 31
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Where they disappear beneath the premaxillge they have a combined

width of about 35 mm. On each side the parietal turns downward

and sHghtly outward into a thin descending process or wing, forming

the lateral wall of the brain case to a depth of 60 mm. At the

anterior inner angle of the temporal vacuity there is a rather strong

emargination of this descending wall for the attachment of the epip-

terygoid, from the upper margin of which a somewhat zigzag sutural

line runs upward and then forward to join the extremity of the

suture between the prefrontals and frontals. These lines appear to

be quite alike on the two sides and since they agree with the sutural

divisions in Trinacromerum oshorni and also with the recognized

sutures in the skull described by Andrews as Pliosaurus ferox, there

can be no question, I think, but that they indicate the divisions

between the parietals and postfrontals. Back of the parietal fora-

men the parietals show no clear indications of a median suture. The
part here, for the rather long distance between the temporal vacuities,

is obtusely rounded above and nearly horizontal, very unlike the thin,

elevated crest of Trinacromerum, Polycotylus, and Elasmosaurus.

On the under side the parietals include a deep valley between the

lateral wails, a little wider below and meeting in a rounded roof

above, for the brain case. This cavity measures over 50 mm. in its

greatest width.

The arrangement of the bones in the frontal and antorbital regions,

as I have described them, whatever may be their interpretation,

doubtless obtains in all plesiosaurs, with minor modifications.

Wliichsoever interpretation may be finally accepted the arrange-

ment and structure are very remarkable and very unlike what is

known in other reptiles. That the bones are nearly or quite as I have

described them in this specimen I have no doubt. Andrews, in his

figures and description of the skull of Pliosaurus ferox, reaches differ-

ent conclusions and has different interpretations, but I am confident

that, if his specimen be studied in the light of the information furnished

by the present one, other conclusions and other interpretations will

be reached. A positive suture has never been detected separating

the median bones in front of the pineal foramen from the parietals.

Owen, it is true, thought he detected such a suture in a species of

Plesiosaurus, and Andrews thought there was one in his Pliosaurus

ferox specimen, though he adds that the parietals are probably

anchylosed with the ''frontals." I have been unable to distinguish

such a suture in four well-preserved skulls of as many different

genera studied by myself. In the specimen of Trinacromerum oshorni

studied by me, while the adjacent sutures are all clearly indicated,

save such as were obliterated by crushing, the very narrow prolonga-

tions in front of the foramen have no trace whatever of a distin-

guisliing suture, either on the upper or the under side. I believe them
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to be merely exogenous processes from the parietals, produced for-

ward to meet the extraordinarily elongated premaxillary processes.

If such be really the case, the bones on their outer sides must of

course be the frontals, and, as frontals, they occupy their normal rela-

tions with the adjacent bones, save only the parietals, articulating

behind with the postfrontals, in front exteriorly \vdth the prefrontals,

anteriorly with the maxillae and premaxillae. If the median bones be

really the anchylosed frontals, then these bones must be the nasals.

As such, however, their relations would be most extraordinary, the

only instance in comparative osteology where they articulate with the

postfrontals and postorbitals.

Possibly the same causes which have prolonged so far backward the

premaxillaries may have caused a posterior displacement of the

nasals. In any event I feel sure that the bones on the outer sides of

these, the supposed supraorbitals, the ones bordering the orbits and

reaching to the nares, are the real prefrontals. As such their position

and relations are not extraordinary. As supraorbitals they are quite

indefensible.

If the former interpretation be correct, that the parietals have
excluded the frontals from contact in the middle line, the nasals are

wanting in the plesiosaurs. If the latter interpretation is correct,

then all the elements of the normal reptilian skull are present, but the

nasals have become abnormal in position and relations. I do not

know how the problem can be settled, unless, indeed, some favorably

preserved specimen may disclose an actual suture in front of the

parietal foramen.

Lachrymals.—The lachr^anal is an elongate bone forming the lower

anterior half of the orbital margin. Its sutural union with the pre-

frontal is very evident on each side; the suture between it and the

maxilla is perhaps not wholly free from doubt in this specimen,

though there can be little possibility of error, the indications of the

two sides agreeing as they do. The bone joins the jugal behind by an
oblique suture; the maxilla in the middle below; and the prefrontal

anteriorly, as already described. Inasmuch as these relations seem
to be quite the same as those described by Andrews in Pliosaurus

ferox, I think that the presence of a lachrymal as a distinct bone in the

plesiosaurs may be finally set at rest. In the skull of Trinacromerum
oshorni, previously described, there is a pointed process of bone which
has the same relations with prefrontals and maxilla?, but not with the

jugal. I could not detect a suture separating it from the maxilla.

Neither is it probable that the lachrymal in Elasmosaurus snowi,

which must resemble that of Trinacromerum, articulates with the

jugal.

Postfrontals and postoriitals.—The postfrontals and postorbitals I

believe are distinct bones in this specimen. The parieto-post-
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frontal suture I have already described. A suture quite as evident

on each side runs obliquely outward from the hind end of the frontals

or nasals, and then turns downward, about as figured by Owen for

Plesiosaurus. The postfrental, as thus defined, joins the parietal

and touches the epipterygoid internally, the frontal anteriorly, and
the postorbital exteriorly. The postorbital articulates with the pre-

frontal anteriorly, the postfrontal on the inner side, and, by its

anterior angle, the so-called frontal; and the jugal exteriorly. The
two bones, seen from behind, present a broad, nearly vertical wall,

deflected somewhat anteriorly below, and ending in a thin, sharp,

nearly horizontal margin, continued from the epipterygoid notch to

the jugal. The orbital border of the postorbital is thinned, some-

what serrated, and concave. The temporal border above is sharp

and angular, curving downward to terminate in the thin upper margin

of the zygoma. The bone outwardly is massive and strong, ending

in a horizontal suture, which is nearly continuous with the lowerborder

of the orbit and the upper front border of the zygoma.

Jugals.—The jugal differs considerably from that of other forms

of plesiosaurs known to me. The sutures distinguisliing it from the

postorbital, lachrymal, and maxilla are very clear, as I have described

and figured them. That uniting it with the squamosal is doubtfid.

On the left side the bone has been separated very cleanly from the

matrix, and is in a beautifully uncUstorted condition. A little back

of the liind border of the postorbital there are, near the middle of the

jugal, the orifices of two or three malar canals. These canals are

very characteristic of the plesiosaurs, and usually open near the

squamoso-jugal suture, but there is not the slightest indication of

such a suture here. These canals, piercing the jugal, enter the orbit

near its lower posterior corner. In the orbit the jugal turns inward

for a considerable distance, forming a bowl-like floor posteriorly; its

inner border I can not trace.

Describing the zygoma as a whole, it has a somewhat tliickened

upper border in front, thimied below. The arcade chminishes rapidly

in width, chiefly at the expense of the lower part, to beyond its mid-

dle, where its width is less than one inch, and the bone is tliin and

weak. At this place the arch, on both sides, shows an oblique fi'ac-

ture, which may, possibly, represent the squamosal suture, though I

am very doubtful. I have indicated this possible suture by dotted

lines in the drawings. The squamosal beliind broadens to a width of

about two and a half inches where it joins the quadrate, and is thicker

here, the upper border ascending rapidly; the lower border is concave.

The zygoma is very remarkable for its attenuation posteriorly, leaving

a large open space above the posterior part of the mandible in front

of the articulation. I can conceive of the complete erosion of the bar

here, as occurs in some turtles, leaving the temporal vacuity broadly
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open on the sides. It would seem that the chief support for the man-

dibular muscles must have been on the sides oi the parietals and the

stout postfrontals and postorbitals.

The Uniits of the squamosal above can not be determined, owing

to the erosion of the specimen, as inchcated in the drawing. The

parieto-squamosal arch is, however, quite stout, narrowed anteropos-

teriorly near its upper part. The massive quadrates are exposed

below on the outer side and behind. Further information concerning

the occipital region can not be had until the matrix has been removed

;

the anterior cervical vertebras are crowded into this space.

At the bottom of the large temporal vacuities the supraoccipitals,

exoccipitals, petrosals, and stapes were found more or less disarticu-

lated and separated. The larger part of the exoccipital is seen some-

what removed fi-om its relations to the stout supraoccipitals. Its

anterior, cranial surface presents a deep pit and marginal sutural sur-

faces, completed by imion with the supraoccipital and petrosal. The

paroccipital process is rather slender, directed downward, outward,

and backward in life, with its distal extremity flattened and appar-

ently spatulate, for union with the upper end of the quadrate, as

described in THnacromerum osborni.

Petrosals.—The petrosal is a peculiar bone. That of the left side

has been wholly freed from its matrix; on the right side it lies with

its free, convex, outer side exposed near the front border of the tem-

poral vacuity. Exteriorly the bone is nearly evenly and smoothly con-

vex, shell-like. The iimer side I have figured in Plate XXXV (pet)
,

natural size. Its precise mode of union with its two contiguous bones

can not be determined. Its two cHverging canals doubtless lead into

the supraoccipital and exoccipital sinuses or semicircular canals, as

I have found them in Trinacromerum osborni. The greater part of

the bone is deeply and smoothly excavated for the internal ear, leav-

ing a free border for the petrosal part of the large foramen ovale.

The excavation is deep and large for the size of the skull, much larger

proportionally than in the mosasaurs.

Stapes if).—A small and peculiar bone, lying apparently nearly in

position in the matrix on the right side, I can determine only as a

stapes, a bone hitherto unknown among the plesiosaurs. It is a short,

stout bone, a side view of wliich is shown in Plate XXXV {st) nat-

ural size, not unlike a human metatarsal, though less slender, with

an attenuated, cyhndrical shaft, and an articular expansion at either

end. TVliat I believe to be its proximal end, from its position in the

matrix, presents a hemispherical articular surface, bounded by a

shelf-like ridge, as though for articulation in a foramen. The other

extremity is obliquely expanded, concave somewhat from side to

side, smooth, and with a partial longitudinal ridge near one side.

The extremity of the bone has been broken away.
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Where the external ear was located is a puzzle. In all probability

there was an external tympanic closed membrane, as in the turtles.

The shortness of the stapes, if stapes this bone be—and there is no

other place in the skeleton where it can be located—must mean an

external surface close to the median line of the skull. There are no

incUcations of an otic foramen or notch anywhere about the quadrate

that I have discovered in this or other specimens of plesiosaurs.

Dollo has ventured the opinion, from the thickness of the preserved

cartilage about the external ear in certain mosasaurs, that they, or

certain types of them at least, were deep-sea divers, from the resem-

blance in the structure to that of the cetaceans. This ear cartilage is

very abundant and very thick in Platecar'pus and Tylosaurus, less so

in Clidastes. No calcified cartilage of any kind have I ever observed

anywhere in the skeletons of plesiosaurs, so that any inference as to

the habits of the plesiosaurs from its absence about the ear would not

be legitimate.

Paddle.—A part of a paddle, evidently an anterior one, shown in

Plate XXXVI, was found in this specimen lying closely upon and
across the face of the skull. Not much information as to the generic

or specific characters of the form can be deduced from it, but I give,

nevertheless, a good photographic view of the specimen. The limbs

were evidently not of the slender type of the elasmosaurs, but whether

or not there was a duplication of the epipodials can not be determined.

Vertehrse.—The remains of twelve cervical and six dorsal vertebrae

are preserved in the limestone matrix back of the skull. They agree

in all respects with the vertebrae described by me in the type speci-

men of BrachaucJienius lucasi, save in their slightly smaller size.

The cervical series is connected, as are also five of the dorsals, which

are curved forward reversed by the side of the cervicals. Doubtless

the specimen originally was composed of a large part, perhaps the

larger part of the skeleton, though only the single block containing

the skull and vertebrae and the attached paddle was secured by the

collector. At the angle of the vertebral series one or two may have

disappeared, but probably not more. I have every reason to believe

that the number of the cervicals is the same as in the type, namely,

13. The cervicals measure, in length, beginning with the axis: 25,

25, 25, 25, 28, 28, 30, 33, 35, 40, 40 mm. The dorsals preserved: 45,

50, 60, 60, 60 mm. The centra of the dorsals are smoothly rounded

on the under side, without excavations or vascular foramina, resem-

bling dinosaur vertebras so closely that it would be difficult to dis-

tinguish their centra if preserved singly. The cervical ribs are single-

headed, with not the least indication of division.

The total length of the skull, with the missing premaxillary por-

tion estimated, is about 0.80 m., the width at the posterior part of

the orbits 0.35 m. The length of the type specimen is about 0.90 m.;

the width proportionally the same.
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Relationships of Brachauchenius.—The most distinctive characters

of the genus are found in the broadly united palatines, the broad

union of the pterygoids posteriorly, the short, deep-set interptery-

goidal vacuities, the ridge-like buttresses of the pterygoids, the

remarkably small number of the cervical vertebrae, the absence of

vascular foramina on their under side, the single-head cervical

ribs, etc. The dorsal surface of the skull has a remarkable resem-

blance to that of Pliosaurus ferox, as figured by Andrews. Andrews

assumed that the palatines in his specimen were separated by the

pterygoids throughout, but expressl}'^ says that indications of the pala-

tine relations posteriorly are wanting. I have scarcely a doubt but

that they will be found to have the same structure as in Brachau-

chenius in better preserved specimens of the genus.

Much stress has been placed upon the palatal structure in the

reptiles as indications of phylogenetic relationships, but I have never

had a great deal of faith in the stability of these parts. Here we have

the union or separation of the palatines in thcr same order. The

general shape of the skull, the depressed parietals, and, I am confi-

dent, the relations of all the other bones of the upper side of the skull,

are all nearly alike in Pliosaurus and Brachauchenius. Furthermore,

in the reduced number of the cervical vertebra^ in the two forms, 18

or 20 in the older, 13 in the younger, we have a genetic resemblance,

I believe, one that strengthens my assumption that the shortened

neck in the later forms is not a primitive character, but a degenerate

one, one that has been acquired in more thai one phylum. Indeed,

so far as all these characters of the skull go, in the probability that the

arrangement of the skull bones will be found essentially alike in the

two genera, I should hesitate to separate the two types generically,

were it not for the cervical ribs, single-headed in Brachauchenius,

double-headed in Pliosaurus. The character of the cervical ribs has

been considered as of more than generic importance, Seeley even

proposing an ordinal subdivision based upon the divided or undivided

neck-ribs. Here, too, I believe that the fusion of the imperfectly

differentiated heads is a feature common to more than one line of

descent, and is of no more than generic importance. It is a fact that

all known American Cretaceous plesiosaurs have cervical ribs with

undivided heads, and that is probably the case with all Cretaceous

forms, as it is also with the known American Jurassic ones. Double-

headed ribs are a primitive character confined to the early forms, for

the most part.

In conclusion, I would suggest that the family Pliosaurida^ be

maintained, based upon the common characters apparent or probable

in Pliosaurus and Brachauchenius.

The characters of Brachauchenius, so far as they are now known, I

give as follows:

Brachauchenius.—Mesocephalic. Teeth not more than 2U in each
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maxilla, strongly ridged and anisodont. Parietals rounded and

obtuse above, not elevated into a crest. Temporal vacuities large;

zygomatic bars slender posteriorly. Pterygoids broadly united in

the middle behind ; the interpterygoidal vacuities short, at the bottom
of a depressed pit. No palatine foramina. Palatines broadly united

in the middle in front of the pterygoids. Cervical vertebrae 1.3 in

number, smootlily rounded below, without vascular foramina, shal-

lowly concave at extremities; cervical vertebrae broader than long;

cervical ribs single-headed. Benton Cretaceous of Kansas and Texas.

Relationships of the Plesiosaurs.—In the attempt to reach some
defuiite conclusions as to the habits of the plesiosaurs, I gave ^ five

years ago the following list of adaptive characters in aquatic, air-

breathing vertebrates

:

1. Elongation of the head, with attenuation of the facial region.

2. Elongation of trunk and tail, but especially the latter, with pro-

gressive weakening of the zygapophysial articulations posteriorly.

3. Shortening of the neck.

4. The acquirement of a caudal fin.

5. The acquirement of sclerotic plates.

6. Recession of the external nares.

7. Absence of the sacrum and the absence or progressive obsoles-

cence of the sternum.

8. Greater slenderness and smaller size or loss of the hind limbs.

9. H3q^erphalangy and hyperdactyly.

10. Smoothness of the skin.

11. Sponginess of the bones of the skeleton.

12. Increase in number and decrease in size of teeth.

The exceptions which the plesiosaurs present to these adaptations

are

:

1. Elongation of the neck, with increase in number of vertebrae.

2. Shortening of tail and body, and the flattened, depressed form

of the latter.

3. The presence of a well-defined sacrum of three vertebrae.

4. The somewhat greater slenderness of the hind limbs, but with

little or lio decrease in effectiveness as propelling organs.

In these exceptions the plesiosaurs agree with the marine turtles.

In the tail-propelling, aquatic vertebrate the propodial bones are

invariably shortened, as for instance in the Cetacea, Ichthyosauria,

Pythonomorpha, and the front legs of the Thalattosuchia, and the

limbs become merely equilibrational organs in direct proportion to

the effectiveness of the tail as a propelling organ. Experiments on

fishes show that the loss of the paired fins does not impau* the swim-

ming powers of the individual, but does require the constant vibra-

tional use of the tail in the preservation of the equilibrium, while the

a Kansas University Science Bulletin, I, 1902, p. 259. .
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loss of the caudal fin results in the total disability of the animal. In

animals propelling; themselves wholly or chiefly hj the aid of the

limbs the propodials are not shortened, but are, on the contrary,

elongated, as in the plesiosaurs and marine turtles. The reason is

obvious: The propodials become elongated handles of oar-like organs,

of which the blades are formed by the progressively widened epi-,

meso-, and metapodial elements, and the phalanges. The front limbs

of the plesiosaurs are always broader and stronger, but not longer

than the hind ones. The front legs of the marine turtles are not only

broader and stronger, but also longer than the liind ones, though the

latter have by no means lost their eflPectiveness as propelling, or, more

probably, guiding organs. The connection of the hind limbs of the

plesiosaurs with a well-developed sacrum of three vertebrae conclu-

sively proves the propelling function of these limbs, if such proof were

not abundantly furnished by the limbs themselves.

We have, then, certain marked resemblances in the form and mode
of progression between the plesiosaurs and turtles, as contrasted with

the tail-propelling type presented by the ichthyosaurs, mosasaurs,

and thalattosuchians; and Fraas uses" tliis resemblance as a support

for the diphyletic grouping of the reptilia by Osborn into the Synap-

sida and Diapsida, the former having the oar-propelling type, the

latter the tail-propelling type. But the argument is fallacious; the

resemblances in mode of progression and bodily form no more imply

a common phyletic origin than do the much more marked resem-

blances of the ichthyosaurs and dolphins.

It is chiefly because of the external resemblances of form and
similarity in mode of locomotion in the water that it has been gener-

ally and indefinitely assumed, from Buckland's time to the present

that the plesiosaurs were related to the turtles. How well this

hypothesis is sustafeied by the internal structure may be shown by
the following comments

:

In addition to external resemblances and undoubtetl similarity in

habits of life, two other characters have been often cited as evidence

of relationship between these two orders—the epiphysial mode of

ossification of the propodials (or rather of the humeri, since there is

no evidence yet that the femora have the peculiar ''epiphyses"), and
the fusion of the procoracoid with the scapula. As to the fii-st of

these assertions, recent careful investigations by R. Moodie con-

clusively prove that the turtles do not have true epiphyses, and as

was long ago stated by Dollo, and recently confii-med by Mr. Moodie,

the lizards do have, many of them, at least, distinct terminal bony
epiphyses on then- long bones. The mode of ossification of the

humerus of the plesiosaurs is most extraordinary, without known
parallel among reptiles, or mammals either, so far as that is con-

« Jahresheflen d. Vereins f. vaterl. Naturkunde in Wurteinberg, 1905, p. 363.
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cerned." The presence of "epiphyses" forming nearly the whole

of the humerus, their apices separated in the middle of the bone by

perforating canals extending through the shaft of the bone, is utterly

unlike anything that has been observed in turtles or any other rep-

tiles at any stage of then existence. I trust that the myth of epiphy-

ses as an evidence of relationship between the turtles and plesiosaurs

may not reappear again.

^

As to the structure of the scapula, all students of the plesiosaurs

are now agreed that the procoracoid does not unite with the scapula,

whatever may be the case in the turtles (where it is equally improb-

able). The presence of a distinct foramen in the coracoid of many
plesiosaurs, or its deep emargination posteriorly, points, I think, to

a normal reptilian manner of development of this bone. The tri-

radiate structure of the scapula is simply a parallel character, brought

about by the same causes which have produced the enormous develop-

ment of the coracoids, a structure absolutely lacking in the earlier

and simpler nothosaur type, where it would confidently be expected

were the orders genetically allied.

Whatever of resemblance there may be in the form and habits of

these two orders of animals has been due solely to parallel evolution,

to similar aquatic adaptations. In theu- internal structure they are

really remote from each other, and neither could have been derived

from the other type, not even in a remotely antecedent stage. The

turtles have a stegocrotaphous skull, unlike all other reptiles save the

Cotylosauria, Procolophonia, etc. The plesiosaurs have a large tem-

poral vacuity, larger indeed than is to be found in any other reptiles

of the therocrotaphous (I coin the word) type. Leaving out of

account adaptive characters, we have the following most important

differences in the structure of the two orders: The turtles lack the

lachrymal, postorbital, and transverse bones, all well developed in

the plesiosaurs. They have a distinct opisthotic, wanting in the

plesiosaurs, and a large quadratojugal, probably wholly wanting in the

plesiosaurs. The plesiosaurs have a large pineal foramen, wholl}"

o See Williston, Field Columbian Mus. Publ. No. 73, p. 73.

6 In the pigeon " at four days there are two cones of gradually ossifying cartilage, the

apices of which are close together in the middle of the bone, at the point where

the primary center of ossification occurred, while the bases, quite unossified, form the

articular ends. These two cones are ensheathed by a layer of periosteal bone, which

of course is thickest opposite the ends of the cones, and thins off as the two extremi-

ties are approached. . . . These two cones probably represent the so-called

epiphyses of the Plesiosaurus. I have not been able to find that this reptile possessed

anything corresponding to true epiphyses." (Parsons, Jour. Anat. and Physiol.,

XXXIX, 1905, p. 403.) The figure of the bird humerus, given by Parsons, strikingly

resembles the ossificatory plan in the plesiosaurs, save that the latter in the early stage

has perforating canals through the rudimentary medulla. These observations of Par-

sons, seen by me for the fu-st time since the above was in type, effectually dispose of

the whole matter of turtle relationships in the manner of ossification of the long bones.
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wanting in the turtles. The turtles have a single, unpaired, true

vomer and no prevomers; the sauropterygians have large prevomers

and a small or no true vomer. A large interpterygoid vacuit}^ is

present in the plesiosaurs, wanting in the turtles. Furthermore, the

turtles have still preserved the primitive hypocentral mode of attach-

ment of the thoracic ribs, while the single-headed thoracic ril^s of the

plesiosaurs are attached higli uj) on the extremities of the diapophy-

ses, and this character can not be ascribed to aquatic adaptation, I

think, since the ichthyosaiu's and mosasaiu's have preserved their

early pleurocentral attachment of these ribs.

And one is welcome to all the resemblances that may be found in

the vertebrae, girdles, and limbs. I repeat, there is only a remote

relationship between the two orders in osteological structure. The
plesiosaurs coidd not have been derived from any ancestors that

might by the widest stretch of imagination be called Chelonia, or

Chelonia-like. Nor could the turtles have come from any forbears

even suggesting the sauropterygian structure.

I am still strongly of the opinion that the Sauro])terygia were

derived from a primitive therocephalian ancestry; while I am fu-mly

of the opinion that the turtles have had a quite independent origin

from some primitive cotylosaiunan, like the Chelydosauria, as Case

has forcefully shown. The turtles occupy a phylum distinctly then

own, no more intimately related to the ])lesiosain's than they are to

the ichthyosaurs or rhynchocephalians. I can not accept the con-

tention of McGregor that the Ichthyosauria had a primitively sauro-

crotaphous (I need not apologize for the word) type of skull, but

would rather believe that they, too, enjoyed a genealogical line all

their own from the most primitive ty])e of reptiles, and that they

should no more be grouped with the dinosaurs and crocodiles than

with the plesiosaurs and theriodonts.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate XXXIV.

Brachauchenms lucasi, type specimen in U. S. National Museum. After Lucas.

(Plate from Vol. I, Quarterly, Smithsonian Misc. Col.)

Plate XXXV.

Skull of Brachanchenius, U. S. National Museum Collection, from Eagle Ford Shales

of Texas. One-fourth natural size. J5.to, exoccipital; Pf/, petrosal; *S/, stapes.

Plate XXXVI.

Part of front paddle of Brachauchmius. Texas speeimen, one-half natural size.

Plate XXXVIT.

Restored outline of skull of Brachauchenius, Texas specimen, one-half natural size,

^w^;, angular; ^p, epipterygoid; Fr.?, frontal; Va.?, nasal?; /, jugal; ia, lachrymal;
max, maxilla; na, external naris; Pa, parietal; Pf, parietal foramen; Pfr, postfrontal;
Po, postorbital; Prf, prefrontal; Pm.v, premaxilla; Q, quadrate; Sq, squamosal; Sur,
surangular; Tv, temporal vacuity.
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Part of Front Paddle of Brachauchenius.

For explanation of plate see page 489.
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LIST OF FISHES RECORDED FROM OKINAWA OR THE
RIU KIU ISLANDS OF JAPAN.

By David Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks,

of Stanford University.

The Rill Kin Islands, known also as Lu Cliii or Lyii Kyu, in Japa-
nese as Okinawa, constitute a group of tropical islets, coral bound
and volcanic in origin, extending southward from near the Japanese

island of Kiusiu toward the island of Formosa. Little is known of

the fish-fauna of tliis region, except that it is fully tro]:)ical, composed
largely of forms having a wide distribution among the coral islands

of Polynesia, with some species characteristic of the coasts of south-

ern Japan and China.

While in Japan, in 1900, Messrs. Jordan and Snyder obtained two
small but useful collections from these islands. One of these was
presented by Mr. Alan Owston, the well-known naturalist of Yoko-
nama; the other was purchased from Yonekichi Koneyama, a natural-

history dealer in Tokyo. The first collection was made up of small

fishes from the reefs of the large island of Katsuudake, on which is

Naha, the principal town of Okinawa, and from the smaller island of

Ishigaki at its town of Yaeyama. Koneyama's collection came from

the Naha market. From the Imperial Museum of Tokyo also several

specimens were received, from the island of Miyako (Miyakojima),

and from Naha, island of Katsuudake, through the courtesy of Dr.

Chiyomatsu Ishikawa. Some others were received from the Imperial

University through Dr. Kakichi Mitsukuri, and still others in the

Imperial Museum have been recorded by Ishikawa and Matsuiira.

The collections in question were brought b}' Profs. Jordan and

Snyder to the Museum of Stanford University, and most of the new

species have been already noted in previous papers on the fish-fauna

of Japan. A series of duplicates is in the L^nited States National

Museum. Illustrations of a number of these species have appeared

in papers recently published in these Proceedings.

Family CHANID^.
Chanos chanos (Forskal).

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1541.
491
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Family ELOPID^.

Megalops cyprinoides (Broussonet).

Okinawa (Koneyama).
Elops saurus Linnaeus.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family SYNODONTID.^.

Synodus japonicus (Houttuyn).

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family MONOPTERIDiE.

Monopterus albus (Zuieuw).

Monopterus albus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 838.

Naha, Amami-Oshima (Owston).

Family LEPTOCEPHALID^.

Leptocephalus riukiuanus (Jordan and Snyder).

Lcptocephalns riukiuanus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901,

p. 852.

Ishigaki (Owston).

Family MYRID.E.

Muraenichthys owstoni (Jordan and Snyder).

Mursenichthys owstoni Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901,

p. 862.

Ishigaki (Owston).

Family OPHICHTHYID.E.

Callechelys melanotaenia (Bleeker).

Callcchelys mclanotRmia Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901,

p. 865.

Ishigaki (Owston).

Leiuranus semicinctus (Lay and Bennett).

Leiuranus semicinctus Jordan and Snyder,* Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901,

p. 866.

Ishigaki (Owston).

Chlevastes colubrinus (Boddaert).

Chlevasies colubrinus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 867.

Ishigaki (Owston).

icrodonophis erabo (Jorc

icrodonophis erabo Jorda

Naha, Okinawa (Koneyama).

Microdonophis erabo (Jordan and Snyder).

Mierodonophis erabo Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 870.
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Family MORINGUID.E.

Moringua abbreviata (Bleeker).

Aphthalmichthys abbreviatus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXIII,

1901, p. 877.

Ishigaki (Owston).

Family MUR.ENID.E.

Strophidon brummeri (Bleeker).

Strophidon bnnnmcri Jordajsi and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 885.

Ishigaki (Owston).

Echidna delicatula ( Bleeker i.

Echidna kishinouyei Jorda-n and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII, 1901, p. 885.

Naha, Okinawa (Koneyama).

Uropterygius okinawae (Jordan and Snyder).

Uroptcrygius ohinaws: Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1901, p. 887.

Okinawa ( Koneyama)

.

Family EXOCCETID.E.

Hemiramphus dussumieri (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family SYNGNATHID.E.

Corythroichthys isigakius Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 7.

Ishigaki (Owston.)

Gasterotokeus biaculeatus (Bloch).

GasterotoTceiis biaculeatus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902,

p. 11.

Miyako Island ( Imperial Museum)

.

Hippocampus aterrimus (Jordan and Snyder).

Hippocampus aterrimus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902,

p. 14.

Ishigaki (Owston).

Hippocampus kuda (Bleeker).

Hippocampus kuda Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 15.

Miyako ( Imperial Museum)

.

Family CENTRISCID.E.

iEoliscus strigatus (Giinther).

^oliscus strigatus Jordan and Starks, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 71.

Ishigaki Island (Owston).
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Family ATHERINID.E.

Atherina woodwardi (Jordan and Starks).

Atherina iroodivardi Jordan and Starks, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 200.

Okinawa, Miyako (Imperial Museum; Imperial University.)

Family MUGILID^.

Liza troscheli (Bleeker.)

Okinawa ( Imperial Museum)

.

Family HOLOCENTRID^.

Holocentrus praslin (Lacepede).

Holocentrus alborubcr Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 15.

Naha, Okinawa ( Imperial Museum)

.

This specimen represents the highly colored form or ontogenetic

species common also in the coral reefs of Samoa, and throughout the

South wSeas. This is Holocentrus praslin (Lacepede). It differs from

the typical Holocentrus ruber (Forskal) {H. alhoruber) only in its

intense colors, the deep red stripes being almost black. //. alhoruher

from Canton seems to be the same as H. ruber of the Red Sea.

Holocentrus ittodai (Jordan and Fowler).

Holocentrus ittodai Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, 1903, p. 16.

Naha, Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family CARANGID^.

Scomberoides orientalis (Schlegel).

Miyako (Imperial Museiun).

Fig. 1.—Seeiol.v quinquer.-vdi.vta.

Caranx ignobilis (Forskal).

Miyako (Imperial Museum).

Seriola quinqueradiata (Schlegel).

Two specimens from Naha (Imperial University).
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Trachinotus bailloni (Lacepede).

One specimen from Naha, a little deeper in form than usnal in this

species ( Imperial Universit}^

.

Fig. 2.—Trachinotus bailloni.

Family EQUULID.E.

Leiognathus edentulus (Bloch).

Miyako.

Family SERRANEID/E.

Epinephelus merra (Bloch).

Okinawa (Imperial Mnsenm).

Epinephelus fasciatus (Forskal).

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).
Cephalopholis urodelus (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Okinawa.

Centrogenys waigiensis (Quoy and Gaimard).

Okinawa ( Imperial Museum)

.

Family LUTIANID^.

Lutianus marginatus (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Lutianus unimaculatus (Bloch).

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).
Terapon jarbua (Forskal).

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 32
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Family MULLID^.

Pseudupeneus indicus (Shaw).

rseudupeneiis indtcus Snydek, Proc. U. S Nat. Mus., XXXII, 1907, p. 93.

Okinawa (Imperial Musemii).

Pseudupeneus moana (Jordan and Scale).

Pseudupeneus moana Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXXII, 1907, p. 89.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family KYPHOSID.F:.

Girella Mezina Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 3| in length to base of caudal; depth 2J. Eye 3^, in head;

maxillary 3; interorbital space 3f. Dorsal XIV, 14; anal III, 11;

scales 8-50-17, besides smaller ones.

Jaws equal, maxillary reaching to below front of eye. Interorbital

space broad and convex ; outline of head a little more convex opposite

eyes than elsewhere. Preopercle very finely denticulate, the spinules

extending around the angle but not much on the lower limbs. Gill-

rakers slender ; 22 on lower limb of arch ; the longest one-third of diam-

eter of orbit.

Scales strongly ctenoid; 7 scales in a series extending down and

back between front of dorsal and lateral line, 17 up and forward from

front of anal to lateral line. Small scales on the basal three-fourths of

soft dorsal, caudal, and anal, between the rays. Small scales closely

cover the cheek, opercle, and subopercle ; a narrow row of scales along

upper edge of interopercle ; no naked area anywhere on opercle or sub-

opercle. Small crowded scales covering interorbital space extending

to a blunt point at middle of space a little anterior to middle of eye,

leaving supraorbital rim naked. Snout, preorbital, maxillary, and

mandible naked.

No notch between dorsals; the last dorsal spine the longest, equal

to distance from tip of snout to edge of preopercle. Second anal s])ine

as long as third and somewhat stronger; its length two-thirds that of

soft rays. Ventrals reaching to vent
;
pectoral bluntly pointed at tips

of upper rays ; caudal lunate.

Color light brown, doubtless dark olive green in life, made dark by a

dark brown spot at the base of each scale; upper parts of side darker;

belly light brown ; under ]:)art of head white ; a conspicuous yellowish-

white bar extends across sides from base of seventh and eighth dorsal

spines toward vent, but scarcely reaching to vent ; its width is about

half that of eye. Dorsal and anal and ventral dark brown, the last

darker on upper surface
;
pectoral dusky brown with a brown streak

across its base.

This species differs from Girella zonata Giinther, a species from an

unknown locality, in having the opercular bones closely scaled. In
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all other res])ects it agrees very well with Giinther's description. In

GircUa zonata, the opercle is said to be naked, with scales on its npjier

margin only, the usnal condition in the genus GireUa.

Mr. C. Tate Regan, at our request, has examined the type of Girella

zonata in the British Museum, as also two young examples of the same

species from Porto Grande, vSt. A'lncent, collected by the Travailleur

and Talisman.

These agree with Dr. Giinther's account, having scales, comparable

to those on the cheeks, on the upper part of the opercle only. The

rest of the opercle is covered by smooth skin, in which minute rudi-

mentary scales can be detected.

Givella zonata is therefore a species distinct from Girelki mezina,

and its habitat is in the eastern Atlantic.

The Japanese species may be distinguished by the following:^

KEY TO SPECIES.

a. Opercles naked, except for a band of scales al)ove; no white cross band; lob^s of

caudal acute.

b. Dorsal species XV; scales about 8-52 to 53-17; color not very dark, a dark spot

at the base of each scale along side of body; edge of opercle pale . .punctata.

bb. Dorsal species XIV; scales about 10-62-18, besides smaller ones; color very

dark; no distinct spots at base of scales; edge of opercle dusky leonina.

aa. Opercles fully scaled; scales about 8-50-17; dorsal species XIV; body rather

deep; color brown, with a darker spot at base of each scale; a conspicuous

cross bar of yellowish white on middle of body extending nearly to vent; lobes

of caudal bluntish mezina.

Fig. ,3.—Girella mezina.

Girella^ mezina is here described from a specimen 150 mm. in

length taken at Naha, and presented by the Imperial University.

It is numbered 9985, Stanford University. Mejina or Mejinadai

is the vernacular name of Girella punctata in Japan.
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In the Japanese collections of Jordan and Snyder we find speci-

mens of two other species of Girella. One of these, the common
Mejina of the markets, is unquestionably the Girella j)unctata of Gray.

This is a large scaled form, having 50 to 52 series of scales, usually

15 dorsal spines (in one specimen we find but 14). The membrane

i''iG. 4.—Girella leonina.

of the gill cover is pale; the general color is olive, darker on the

fins, and each scale has a faint darker spot at base. The other is

Girella leonina, Crenidens leoninvs, and Crenidens inelanychiliijs of

Richardson, the latter based on the figure of Melanychthys of Schlegel.

Fig. -Girella punctata.

In this species there are 60 series of scales, 14 dorsal spines; the

scales are dark without darker basal spot and there is a dark brown
border to the gill cover. Of Girella punctata we have specimens

from Wakanoura, Tokyo, Yokohama, Nagaski, Misaki, and Tsuruga.

We figure a specimen from Yokohama. Of Girella melanichtJiys
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we obtained a single specimen from Wakanoura. The figure of

" MelanycJithys^' Schlegel, shows this second species, but the opercles

are represented in the figure as entirely scaly, a condition which

obtains in Girella mezina but in neither of the other Japanese species.

In both these species, Girella punctata and Girella leonina, there are

scales along the upper part only of the opercle.

Of the two names given by Richardson, leoninus and 'melanichthys,

the latter can be certainly identified, as it rests on the illustration by

Schlegel.

Crenidens leoninus occurs on a preceding page, and has therefore

page priority. It is based on a figure of Reeves. The scanty des-

cription gives the number of dorsal species as 14, and the coloration

plain dark green and reddish with no mention of spots.

The name leoninus, therefore, without much doubt belongs to the

species called Melanychtliys by Schlegel.

Family GERRID.E.

GERREOMORPHA JAPONICA (Bleeker).

Two specimens from Okinawa presented by the Imperial Univer-

sity. We have also a specimen similar to these from Wakanoura.
This species much resembles the common Japanese Xystserna erythrou-

rum (Bloch) ( = Gerres equula Schlegel). It is, however, distinguished

by small but constant difi'erences, besides the distinction in the num-
ber of dorsal spines on which Macleay founded the genus, Gerre-

omorpha japonica have 10 dorsal spines, while in all- the species of

Gerres and of Xystxma there are nine.

The body in Gerreojnorpha japonica is deeper than in Xystserna

erythrourum, the depth 2^ in length to base of caudal. In X. erythrou-

rum the depth is 2| in length. The anterior curves of the outline in

G. japonica are more convex, and the body more angulated at front

of anal. There is a little less distance between the ventral base and
the anal spines. In G. japonica the distance from front of ventral

base to anal spines is equal to the distance from tip of snout to base

of pectoral. In X. erytlirourum the former distance is greater by
nearly an eye's diameter. The snout, in G. japonica is a little shorter

less than eye, while in X. erythrourum it is slightly greater than eye.

The dorsal rays in GerreomorpJia japonica are X, 9; in Xystxma
erythrourum, IX, 10.

The second interhsemal in X. erythrourunfi is long and spear-shaped

as in the American Xystserna cinereum. The air bladder is forked

behind, a fork on each side of the interhsemal spine.

Gerreomorplia japonica has been hitherto known from a single

specimen obtained by Doctor Bleeker at Nagasaki and from a speci-

men from Nagasaki described by Nystrom.*^

aSvensk. Vet. Akad. Handl., 1887, p. 12.
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The species from China called Gerres japonicus by Giinther, having

nine dorsal spines and the depth 2 J inches high, must be a Xystsema,

probably A'', erythroururn. Of this species we have many specimens

from Wakanoura, Oida, and Nagasaki.

Family POMACENTRID^.

Amphiprion frenatus (^Brevoort).

AmpMrion fremitus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 597.

Abudefduf ccelestinus (Lacepede).

Okmawa ( Imperial Museum)

.

Family LABMD.^.

Crenilabrus stejnegeri (^Ishikawa).

Crenilabrus stejnegeri. Ishikawa, Proc. Imijerial Museum, Tokyo, 1904, p. 12, Naha,

Okinawa.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Ampheces geographicus (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Anampses geographicus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902,

p. 628.

Okinawa ( Imperial Museum)

.

Stethojulis psacas (Jordan and Snyder).

Stethojulis psacas Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 629.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Stethojulis strigiventer (Bennett).

Stethojulis strigiventer Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXTV, 1902, p. 631.

Miyako (Imperial Museum).

Hemigymnus melapterus (Bloch).

Hemigymnus melapter-us Jordan and Snyder, Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902,

p. 634.

Okinawa ( Imperial Museum)

.

Halichaeres trimaculatus(Quoy and Gaimard).

Giintheria trimaculata Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 635.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Cheilio inermis (Forskal).

Chcilio inermis Jordan and Snyder, Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 644.

Naha, Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Thalassoma lutescens (Solander).

Thalassoma lutcsce7is Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 647.

This species is apparently well separated from TTialassoma lunare.

It occurs also in the South Seas.

Thalassoma dorsale (Quoy and Gaimard).

Thalassoma dorsale 3onoAi^ and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 648.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).
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Gomphosus tricolor (Quoy and Gaimard).

Gomphosus tricolor 3orv\n and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XXIV, 1902, p. 649.

Naha, Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Gomphosus varius (Lacepede).

Gomphosus vttrius J ORV)AT<i and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat .Mas., XXIV, 1902, p. 650.

Cirrhilabrus lyukyuensis (Ishikawa).

Cirrhilabnis hjiikyii€7ists Ishikaw a, Proc. Imp. Mus., Tokyo, I, 1904, p. 13.

Miyako (Imperial Museum).

Cheilinus oxyrhynchus (Bleeker).

Cheilinus o.rijrhynclnis Jordan and Snyder,- Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 653.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family SCARICHTHYID.E.

Calotomus japonicus (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Calotormts japoniciis JoRuw and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 657.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family PLATACID^.

Platax teira (Forskal).

Plata.r teira Jcmjdan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 526.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family CH^TODONTID.E.

Chaetodon vagabundus (Linnaeus).

Chsetodon ragabundvs .Iordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 532.

Naha, Okinawa.

Chaetodon setifer (Bloch).

Chsetodon setifer Jinu^w and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 531.

Okinawa (Koneyama)

.

Chaetodon daedalma (Jordan and Fowler).

Chiitodon da:dalma hm\)\s and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 538.

Naha, Okinawa (Koneyama).

Heniochus acuminatus (Linnaeus).

Ileniochusmacrolepidoius loRU.\N and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902,

p. 542. ^

Holacanthus tibicen (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Ilolacanthus tibiceii .Iordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 548.

Naha, Okinaw^a (Koneyama).

Family ACANTHURID.^.

Hepatus triostegus (Linnaeus).

Teuthis iriosifigras Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 552.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).
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Hepatus matoides (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Teuthis ori;enteus Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu.s. (perhaps not ot Quoy
andGaimard), XXV, 1902, p. 553.

(3kina\va (Imperial Museum).

This species is the one figjured by Jenkins as Teuthis gunfheri. The
rest of its synonymy is uncertain, but the name matoides probably

belongs to it.

Hepatus elongatus (Lacepede).

Teutids hipu7ict.iti(t Jordan and Fo->vler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu,s., XXV, 1902, p. 554.

Miyako Island, Okinawa (Imperial Museum). This is identical

with Acantliurus nigroris Cuvier and Valenciennes and with Acanthu-

rus hipundatus Giinther.

Zebrasoma flavescens (Bennett).

Zebrasoma Jlarcscen!< Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 50o.

Naha, Okinawa (Koneyama).

P^amily SIGANID^.

Siganus virgatus (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Sigarius virgatus Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 562.

Miyako (Imperial Museum).

Family BALISTID.E.

Balistes capistratus (Shaw).

Pachytiathus capistraluin Jordan and Fowler, Proc V. S. Nat. Mus., XXV. 1902,

p. 255.

Naha (Koneyama).

Balistes flavimarginatus (Riippell).

rseudobalistesJhit'iniarginatusJoHvxN and Fowler, Pmc. T'. S. Nat. Mus., XXV. 1902,

p. 257.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Balistapus aculeatus (Linnaeus).

Balistapus aculeatus Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 259.

Naha (Koneyama).

Monacanthus setifer (Bennett).

Miyako (Imjierial Museum).
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Family TETRAODONTID^.

Spheroides alboplumbeus (Richardson).

Spheroides alboplumbeus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902,

p. 243.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Tetraodon hispidus (Linnaeus).

Telraodon hispidus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXTY. 1902, p. 251.

Naha (Koneyama) ; Ishig:aki Island (Owston).

Tetraodon meleagris (Lacepede).

Tetraodon mdcacjris Jorda's and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 253.

Okinawa (Koneyama)

.

Family CIIP:IL0DACTYLID.E.

Goniistius zonatus (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family SCORP^NIDvE.

Scorpsenopsis gibbosa (Bloch).

Okinawa (Imperial Mu.seum).

Pterois volitans (Linnaeus).

Miyako (Imperial Museum).

Family OSPHROMENIDJ^.

Polyacanthus opercularis (Linnaeus).

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

Family GOBIID.E.

Valenciennea muralis
(
Quoy and Gaimard).

Valenciennea muralis Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 42.

Miyako (Imperial Museum).

Rhinogobius nebulosus (Forskal).

Gobius criniger Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).
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Eleotris fusca (Bloch and Schneider).

Eleotris fnsca 3 oRT>AN and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIV, 1902, p. 45.

Synonymy, not description, which was taken from a Hawaiian

example of Eleotris sandwichensis Vaillant and Sauvage.

Okinawa (Imperial Museum).

P^amily BLENNIID^.

Petroscirtes elatus (Jordan and Snyder).

Petroscirtes elatus Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 452.

Ishigaki Island (Owston).

Salarias fasciatus (Block).

Salarias ceramensis Jordan and Snyder, Proo. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 458.

Ishigaki Island (Owston ) . This is probably S. cerainensis of Bleeker

.

Family CONGROGADID^E.

Congrogadus subducens (Richardson).

Hierichthys encryptes Jordan and Fowler, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 744.

Miyako.

The genus Hierichthys is not distinct from Congrogadus, the con-

tinuous lateral line shown in Richardson's figures of Congrogadus

subducens being due to an error of the artist, as Richardson himself

observed. This correction on the part of Richardson was overlooked

when the genus Hierichthys was proposed.



A NEW GERRHONOTINE LIZARD FROM COSTA RICA.

By Leonhard Stejneger,

Curator, Dividon of Repfilt's and Bafrachians, U. S. National Museum.

Prof. A. Alfaro, the distinguished director of the National Museum
in San Jose, Costa Rica, has sent me from time to time specimens of

reptiles for identification, and among them is a GerrJionotus which

appears to be new, and which I take pleasure in naming after him.

GERRHONOTUS ALFAROI, new species.

Diagnosis.—An unpaired prefrontal shield laterally inclosed by

two pairs of prefrontals, and narrowly in contact with frontal; dorsal

scales not larger than ventrals; nuchal scales in 8 rows; lateral dorsal

scales smooth; dorsal scales in 16 rows, the 6 median rows strongly

keeled; 2 pairs of internasals; nasal not in contact with rostral; no

projecting scales above the ear; ventrals in 12 rows. Color above

black, sprinkled with numerous bluish (greenish^) specks.

Habitat.—Costa Rica.

Type.—Oat. No. 373-12, U.S.N.M.; Santa Maria, northeast Laguna,

Costa Rica, 2,000 meters altitude; January, 190T; collector, J. F.

Tristan; original No. 223.

Description of type-specimen

.

—Head ver}^ distinct from neck; head

shields smooth; 2 pairs of internasals behind the rostral; 5 pre-

frontals, 2 smaller ones on each side of a large, unpaired, hexagonal

shield, the latter narrowly in contact with the frontal; nasal separated

from rostral; 2 small supranasals; 1 postnasal, much higher than

broad; 2 superposed loreals, upper largest, extending to the upper

surface; 4 smaller outer supraoculars, anterior largest, and 4 larger

inner ones, anterior 2 in contact with frontal; frontal broadly in

contact with interparietal; 1 pair of fronto-parietals and 2 pairs of

parietals, the anterior pair larger and separated by interparietal, the

posterior by the occipital; 9 supralabials, the last largest and larger

than temporals; sides of neck widely granular; lateral fold strong,

with a granular zone; nuchal scales smooth, in 8 rows; dorsals not

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1542.
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larger than ventrals, in 16 rows, the 6 median rows strongly keeled,

the next row on each side feebl}' keeled, the others smooth; 46 trans-

verse dorsal rows between occiput and level of vent; ventrals in 12

longitudial rows; limbs scarcel}' meeting when pressed against the

side. Color (in alcohol) above shiny black, with a purplish mother-of-

pearl gloss in a certain light, densely speckled with minute spots of

a pale greenish blue, 2 or more spots on each scale and shield; under-

neath bluish gray, densely spotted with black.

Dimensions. imn.

Total length 201

Snout to ear-opening 17

Snout to posterior end of occipital 15

Greatest width of head 12

Snout to vent 82

Vent to tip of tail 1 19

Axilla to groin 48

Fore leg 21

Hind leg 27

Remarhs.—This new species in style of coloration strongly suggests

Barlssia imhrieata., but has otherwise nothing in common with it. Its

relationship is rather witli Gerrhonotus moreletil and G. laontlcolus.,

but it differs from both in many important particulars besides the

coloration. The latter species, of which I have the type specimen

before me (Cat. No. 30591, U.S.N.M.), is easily distinguished b3^ its

nearl}^ smooth dorsal scales, only those on the lower back being

obscurely keeled. G. inoreletii appears to differ in the smaller dorsals

which form several more rows, both longitudinal and transverse, in

the greater number of labials, and in the lesser extent of the granular

space on the side of the neck.



TWO NEW CRINOIDS FROM THE NORTH PACIFIC OCEAN.

By Austin H. Clark,

Of the United States Bureau of Fisheries.

The remarkable crinoid which is described below was obtained by

the U. S. Fisheries steamer Alhotnm on August 30, 190(>, in 33^ 23' 30"

north latitude, 135- 34' 00" east longitude, Shio Misaki light, south

coast of Nipon, Japan, bearing N. 75° E., 9.6 miles distant, the station

being No. 4071. The bottom temperature was 38.1 F. (corrected),

the depth 649 fathoms, with a bottom of brown and green mud, with

numerous foraminifera.

PHRYNOCRINUS Clark, new genus.

The characters of this genus are included in the diagnosis of the

type species as follows:

Type of the genui^. — Phri/iiocrhni.^ nudus Clark.

PHRYNOCRINUS NUDUS Clark, new species.

Type.—C^. No. 22601, U.S.N.M.

The general aspect of the calyx is quite different from that in any

known crinoid. In shape it is somewhat like an acorn, expanding

rapidly from the top of the stem to about the fourth radial, where it

attains a maximum width of 29 mm., gradually becoming narrower

again in the region of the axillaries. Probably in life, howeyer, the

sides of the calyx are parallel or slightly diverging from the fourth

radial upward. The most characteristic feature of the calyx is the

broad naked space between the radials, which is equal in width to

twice the diameter of the radials themselves, and is covered with a

tough, leathery integument, in which as yet I have not succeeded in

making out any interradial plates whatever, although they may occur

deeply embedded in the skin. The radials are small, and are subequal

in size, the largest being the fourth or fifth in each arm, from which

point the size diminishes in each direction; their number is very large,

in one arm 18, including 7 syzygies, so that the total number of indi-

vidual joints is 25. The radials radiate out from the very small basals,

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXll—No. 1543.
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B

Fig. 1—Phrynocrinus nudus. a, Calyx and upper stem joints; B, stem joint, lateral view;

C, STEM JOINT, end VIEW; D, ROOT AND LOWER STEM JOINTS. ENLARGED ONE-THIRD.
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in five narrow line.s over the snrface of the cal3"x, widely separated from
each other b}" the interradial integ-ument, which forms two-thirds of

the superficial area of the calyx, the radials themselves collectively

occupyino- onl}" about one-third. (See fig-. 1.)

The five basals are triangular in shape, 4 mm. long b}^ 2 mm. high,

and are in apposition all around (the lateral angles being slightly

blunted at the point of contact) except in one place, where 2 adja-

cent basals do not quite meet, leaving a gap of about ^ mm. They
thus form a ring, interrupted in one place, about the lower part of

the calyx. The lower (dorsal) edges of the basals are somewhat convex,

giving the upper edge of the top stem joint a scalloped appearance.

The five first radials are practically equal in size, 5 mm. wide by 2.5

mm. high, and are produced dorsall}^ into a shallow V where they

enter the interbasal spaces. Each first radial is in close apposition to

.those on each side of it along its entire lateral edge, the five therefore

forming a continuous ring about the base of the calyx. The outer

surface of these, as of all the radials, is strongly convex, a cross sec-

tion being practically a semicircle. The succeeding radials all have

practically parallel sides, and are (the radials of the separate rays)

separated from each other by a broad expanse of tough, leathery integ-

ument, equal in width in each interradial area to about twice the width

of the radials as far down as the fifth or fourth radial, then rapidly

converging, forming a V, the apex of which rests on an interradial

suture of the first row of radials. The first and second radials are

5 mm. in width; distally the width increases slightly, reaching a max-
inuun of 6 mm. on the fourth or fifth, then gradually decreasing again

to 4 mm. on the sixteenth. The radials number from 12 to 18 (including

the first axillaries), syzygies being distributed as follows: on one arm
the second, fourth, sixth, tenth, twelfth, fifteenth, and nineteenth

(axillary); on another the second, fourth, and twelfth; on another the

second (a doul)le syzygy of 8 components), fourth, sixth, ninth,

eleventh, and fourteenth (axillary); on another the second, fourth,

sixth, eighth, and eleventh, and on the last (arm broken ofi' before the

first axillary) the second, fourth, and eighth.

The proximal pinnules are 33 mm. in length, or about equal to the

distance from the basals to the first axillary, in the arm having the

maxinuun iuunl)er of radials. They are at the l)ase nearly the diameter

of the first brachials (3 nmi.), tapering graduall}' to a point, the num-
ber of joints being about 2(>. The first pinnule is given off as follows:

on the right side of the sixth radial (the epizygal of a syzygy), on the

right of the sixth radial (not a syzygy), on the left of the fifth radial

(not a syzygy), on the left of the epizygal of the sixth radial, and on

the left of the sixth radial (not a syzygy). The palmar pinnules are

about nun. in length, 1 nun. thick at the base, tapering gradually to

a point, and are composed of al)out 20 joints.
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The arms are all detached from the calyx and badly broken up; as

nearly as I can judge they appear to branch twice, and occasionally

three times. The axials and the second joint after each axial are

usually syzyoies; other syzyg-ies are distril)uted at intervals of two,

three, or four joints throughout the distichals and palmars. All the

joints in the arms are dorsally and laterally somewhat concave, pro-

ducing a l)ulging at the articulations, and giving a rough look and

feeling to their dorsal surface.

The highly calcarious, hard, and rigid stem is composed of 106

joints, without any trace of nodes or cirri. Each joint is trapezoidal

when vie^ved laterally, the base up when viewed in one position, the

base down when viewed in a position at right angles to the first. This

is due to the fact that the faces of each joint are elliptical in shape,

with the axes of the ellipses of the superior and inferior faces at right

angles to each other. The stem is 37.5 mm. in length, the lowest joint

having for each face a maximum diameter of 8 mm. and a minimum

diameter of 6 mm., with a height of 1.5 mm., the joints becoming

gradually smaller, so that the topmost but one measures—longest

diameter 6 mm., shortest diameter 5 mm., height 2 mm. The stem is

quite uniform throughout, the only exception being the thirty-second

joint from the calyx, which has the axes of both faces running in the

same direction instead of at right angles to each other. After the

one hundred and sixth joint, which differs from all the others in having

its inferior face circular, the diameter of the circle equaling the

greater diameter of the ellipse forming its superior face, the stem

terminates in a solid, heavy, and very hard root, with a fringe of short

radial processes, the whole being firmly attached to a small piece of

pumice. The color in life is dull greenish yellow.

Many other features of this strange form are of great interest, but

would be out of place in a preliminary description. I hope, however,

to be able to publish a detailed account of it later, with a sketch of its

anatomy, and a discussion of its pt'obable affinities. It appears to

represent an entirely new family, which may appropriately be called

" Phrynocrinida?."

BATHYCRINUS PACIFICUS Clark, new species.

Type.—^t. No. 22602, U.S.N.M.

It is with great pleasure that I am able to add the genus Bathycri-

mis to the fauna of the abyssal Pacific, as the genus has hitherto only

been known from the Atlantic, where, however, it has a very wide

range, from 65° 55' north latitude to 16° 16' south latitude, through

more than 110° of latitude. The discovery of a species in the Pacific

gives this genus the most extensive range of all the genera of recent

stalked crinoids. No specimen of BatJnjcrhms up to the present time

has been obtained in less than 1,050 fathoms of water; the type
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of B. pacificus was taken in 905 fathoms, 145 fathoms less than the

previous record.

The individual described was taken on August 81, 190G, at U. S.

Fisheries steamer Albatross station No.

4974, in 33^ 18' 10" north latitude, 135^

40' 50" east longitude, Shio Misaki light,

south coast of Nipon, Japan, bearing N.

25° E., 8.7 miles distant, being within a

few miles of the locality where, on the

previous da}", the remarkable Phri/nocrinus

findu.s was secured. The depth was 905

fathoms, the bottom brown and green

mud, with numerous foraminifera, and

the bottom temperature 36.6° F. (cor-

rected).

Basals united into a smooth ring, slightly

wider above than below, where it is of the

same diameter as the upper stem joints; on

its upper surface rests the funnel-shaped cup

composed of the united radials, resembling

most nearly that of S. aldrlchlanus, but

when viewed from the side more regularly

trapezoidal (the short sides of the trapezoid

with no trace of constriction) and when
viewed from below less scalloped and more
rounded, with the sutural lines less depressed.

The radial cup is slightly less in height than

the second radial, but slightly more than the

third (axillary). In B. aldrichlanus and B.

(Yaujjhell/'anus, the nearest related species, it

is slightly less than either. The second and

third radials are trapezoidal in form, widen-

ing from below upward, about as in B.

camphellianus; a low rounded ridge extends

down their median line, bifurcating just

before the axillary joint, but is much les.s

marked than in the other species. The sharp

edges of the axillaries are continued for 3 or

4 joints onto the brachials, after which the

brachials become more cylindrical in form.

The two lowest are approximately square,

but from the third on they are rather longer than wide. The first

pinnule is usually on the eighth brachial. The arms, and pinnules are

essentially as in B. campljeU!a)i>is. (See fig. 2.)

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 33

Fig. 2.—B.\THYCRiNrs p.^riPicus.

Crown and root. Three times

N.iTURAL SIZE.
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The stem contains about 100 joints, ending in a short unbranched

(possibly broken) root, about 6 mm. above which is a simple lateral

root, and resembles in character that of other members of the genus.

The color in life is ver}^ light yellow.

This interesting species will be discussed more fully in a paper now

in course of preparation on the crinoids of the Pacific.



A REVIEW OF THE LIZARD-FISHES OR SYNODONTID^
OF THE WATERS OF JAPAN.

B}^ David Starr Jordan and Albert Christian Herre,

Of Stanford University

.

In this paper is given an account of the Japanese species of the

family of hzard-fishes or Synodontidje. It is based on material col-

lected in 1900 by Professors Jordan and Snyder, and series of speci-

mens are in the United States National Museum and in the museum
of Stanford University.

Family SYNODONTID.E.

Body oblong or elongate, little compressed, with cycloid scales,

rarely naked; mouth very wide, the entire margm of upper jaw

formed by the long, slender premaxillaries, closely adherent to which

are the slender maxillaries, the latter mostly rudimentary or obso-

lete, never widened at tip; teeth mostly cardiform on both jaws,

tongue, and palatines; canines rarely present; large teeth usuall}"

depressible; no barbels.

Opercular bones usually thin, but complete; gill membranes sep-

arate, free from isthmus; branchiostegals usually numerous; pseu-

dobranchia^ present; gill-rakers tubercular, obsolete, or modified

into teeth; no orbitosphenoid or mesocoracoid ; lateral line present;

dorsal fin moderate, of soft rays only, its insertion median; ventrals

rather large, median; pectoral fhis small, mserted high; caudal forked,

vertebrae numerous, essentially similar; fishes of sandy bottoms in the

warm seas; adipose fin present.

In Japan, these fishes are known as Eso.

KEY TO GENERA.

a. SYNODONTIN.E. Teeth simple; gape wide; flesh firm.

h. Teeth on the palatines in a single band on each side.

c. Snout very blnnt, shorter than eye; anal fin longer than dorsal.

Trachinocephahis. 1

.

cc. Snout rather acute, longer than eye; anal fin mucli shorter than dorsal.

Synodns, 2.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1544.
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hh. Teeth on the palatines in two bands on each side; snout rather acute; anal fin

shorter than dorsal Saurida, 3.

ua. Hahpodontin.e. Canine teeth of lower jaw barljed; flesh very soft; scales very

thin; lung teeth more or less depressible; anal fin moderate.

Ilarpodon, 4.

1. TRACHINOCEPHALUS Gill.

TracIdtKJVcphalus (hhh, ('at P'ish Eastern Coast N. Anier., I8G1, }). 53 (myops);

(name only; first defined in Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1862, p. 241).

Gooddla Ogilby, Proc. Linn. See. N. S. W., XXII, 1897, p. 249 ihypozona=
young of myops.)

Body elongate, robust, compressed; head large, deep, laterally

compressed, its form much as m the genus Trachinus; snout very

short, blunt; teeth as in Synodus, but more slender, smaller, and

closely set; lower jaw projecting; vent well forward, very slightly

nearer base of caudal than base of ventrals, under tip of last dorsal ray.

This genus is very close to Synodus, from which it differs chiefly in

form of head and body and in the relative development of the fins,

the anal fin especially being longer than the dorsal and provided with

more rays.

A single species laiown, widely disseminated in the tropical waters

of the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans.

{rpdxiyog, trachinus; Ke(f>aXy^ head.)

I. TRACHINOCEPHALUS MYOPS (Forster).

OKIESO (OFF-SHORE ESO).

Salriio myops Forster in Bloch and Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, p. 421 (St.

Helena)

.

Saurus myops Cuvier, Regne Animal, 2d ed., 1829, p. 268 (after Forster).

—

GiJNTHER, Cat Fish, V, 1864, p. 398 (Cuba, Jamaica, Japan, Amboyna,

Pinang, Mauritius, Port Jackson).

—

Day, Fishes of India, p. 503, pi. cxvii,

fig. 5 (Madras).

—

Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 22 (Kagoshima, Bonin Is.).

Synodus myops Bleeker, Atlas Ichth., VI, p. 153, 1870-1872, pi. cclxxviii, fig.

3 (Sumatra, Pinang, Bangka, Bali, Celebes, Batjan, Amboyna, Ceram).

Trachinocephalus myops Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XIII, 1890, p. 314.

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fishes of Hawaiian Islands, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm.,

XXIII, Pt. 1, 1903 (July 29, 1905), p. 62, fig. 13 (Hilo, Honolulu).

Osmerus lemniscatus Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, 1803, p. 236 (Martinique;

after Plumier).

Saurus truncatus Agassiz, Pise. Brasil, p. 82, 1829, pi. xlv (Brazil).

Saurus limbatus Eydoux and Souleyet, Voyage Bonite, Poiss., 1841, p. 199

(Hawaii).

Saurus tracMnus Temminck and Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1842, p. 231,

pi. cvi, fig. 2 (Nagasaki).

Trachinocephalus trachinus Jord.^n and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIII,

1900, p. 350 (Tokyo); Check List, 1901, p. 57 (Yokohama^

Saurus brevirostris Poey, Memorias, II, 1860, p. 385 (Cuba).

Goodella hypozona Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. W. 1897, p. 250 (New Soutli

Wales); young form.
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Habitat.—Warm parts of Atlantic and Pacific, on nearly all coasts.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 5; head broad, its width a little less

than half its length; depth of head 1.6 in its length; snout eciiials

interorbital space, 1.5 in eye; eye 3 in maxillary; maxillar}^ 1.85 in

head; pectoral 2.25 in head; ventral 1; base of anal 3.67 in body;

length of depressed dorsal 3.75; D. 13; A. 16; P. 12; V. S; scales

4-55-5.

Body elongate, compressed, deepest just back of head, tapering

gradually backward, with a long tail; head large, compressed later-

ally, deep, the snout blunt and very short; eye small, high, well for-

ward, the adipose eyelid rudimentary; mouth large, oblique; mandi-

ble large, slightly projecting, the profile forming a convex curve to

below pectoral; lips thin, teeth in upper jaw exposed; teeth in jaws

more or less unequal, in double series; no vomerine teeth; palatines

with a single series; tongue free in front, with a triangular patch of

depressible teeth and with a single median series extending backward
over the basibranchials; nostrils close together, the anterior with a

ciliated flap; interorbital space deeply concave; gill openings larg'e,

membranes tree from isthnms; no gill-rakers, the inner surface of the

branchial arches covered with tooth-like asperities; gill filaments

short; no pseudobranchiaj; peritoneum silvery.

Scales large, cycloid, 6 rows on cheek; also sevc^ral on edge of oper-

cle and preopercle; occiput scaly, rest of head bare, with minute

rugosities; a broad scaly flap between ventrals; a scaly flap at outer

axil of ventral; lateral line slightly decurved at first and then straight

to base of caudal.

Origin of dorsal nearer tip of snout than origin o± adipose fin by
width of interorbital space; origin of anal behind tip of depressed

dorsal; anal base long, longer than that of dorsal; caudal deeply

forked; pectoral small, not reaching origin of dorsal; ventrals long,

reaching beyond base of dorsal, inserted a little before tips of pec-

torals.

Color in alcohol, pale ^^ellow with irregular longitudinal gray stripes

(bluish in life), edged with brownish; silvery yellow below; an
oblique black scapular spot; top of head and anterior portion of back
mottled with irregular dark streaks and blotches. Fins uniform light

yellow, the caudal tipped with blackish.

This fish is not uncommon in the waters of southern Japan. We
have examined five specimens from Nagasaki, two from Tokyo, and
one from Wakanoura. It is widelj^ distributed through the warmer
parts of both oceans.

A comparison of our Japanese specimens, with others from the

Hawaiian Islands, Jamaica, and Brazil, reveals no specific differences.

(/uvcoi/^j nearsighted).
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2. SYNODUS Gronow.

Synodiis Gronow, Mus. Ichth., II, 1763, no. 151 {Synodus).

Tirus Rapinesque, Caratteri, 1810, p. 56 {marmoratus)

.

Saurus Cuvier, Regne Animal, 1st ed., 1817, p. 169 {saiirus).

Alpismaris Risso, Eur. Merid., Ill, 1826, p. 458 {risso = young of saurus).

Lmirida Swainson, Glass. Animal., II, 1839, p. 287 (mediterranea = saurus).

Body elongate, subterete; head depressed; snout triangular,

rather pointed ; interorbital region transversely concave ; mouth very

wide; first superior pharyngeal cartilaginous, second toothless, third

and fourth separate, with teeth; lower pharyngeals separate; pre-

maxillaries not protractile, very long and strong, more than half length

of head; maxillaries closely connected with premaxillaries and very

small or obsolete; premaxillaries with one or two series of large, com-

pressed, knife-shaped teeth, the inner and larger depressible; palatine

teeth similar, smaller, in a single broad band; lower jaw with a band
of rather large teeth, the inner and larger ones depressible; a patch

of strong, depressible teeth on tongue in front, a long row along the

hyoid bone; jaws subequal; eye rather large, anterior; supraorbital

forming a projection above the eye; pseudobranchiae well developed;

gill-rakers very small, spine-like; gill-membranes slightly connected;

top of head naked, cheeks and opercles scaled like body; body cov-

ered with small, adherent, cycloid scales; no luminous spots; dorsal

fin short, rather anterior; pectorals moderate, inserted high; ven-

trals anterior, not far behind pectorals, large, the inner rays longer

than the outer; anal short; caudal narrow, forked; vent posterior,

nmch nearer base of caudal than base of ventrals; branchiostegals 12

to 16; stomach with a long, blind sac and many pyloric caeca; skele-

ton rather firm.

Species numerous; voracious fishes of moderate size, inhabiting

sandy bottoms of most shallow, warm seas.

((Tw, together; oSovg^ tooth.)

2. SYNODUS JAPONICUS (Houttuyn).

Colitis japonicaa Houttuyn, Verh. Holl. Maat. Harlem, XX, 1782, p. 450

(Nagasaki).

oHouttuyn's description of Cobitis japonica is very incomplete. It must, however,

refer to some species of lizard-fish from Nagasaki. In the number of fin rays the de-

scription agrees with the present species, and not with any other. The following is a

translation of Houttuyn 's account: Head beardless, rather short; mouth with both

jaws full of sharp teeth; body terete and fleshy like that of a snake or eel. D. 12; A. 9;

P. 12; V. 8. Length, 5 inches. None of the other Japanese species except Synodus

varius shows such a difference between dorsal and anal.
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HIEAKUTSUa-ESO (SNAKE-ESO); HIRAKUCHI ESO (WIDE-MOUTH ESO) ; TORAESO (TIGER
ESO); AKAESO (RED ESO); ISE ESO (ESO OF ISE).

Salmo varius Lacepede, Hist. Nat. Poiss., V, 1803, p. 224, pi. in, fig. 3 (He de
France)

.

Saurus varius Gunther, Cat. Fish., V, 1864, p. 395 (in part).

—

Ishikawa, Prel.

Cat., 1897, p. 22 (Nagasaki, Riu Kiu Islands).

Synodus varius Steindachner, Denks. Ak. Wiss. Wien, LXX, 1900, p. 513 (Hono-

lulu, Laysan).

—

Jordan and Snyder, Check List, 1901, p. 56.

—

Jordan and
EvERMANN, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., XXIII for 1903 (July 29, 1905), Pt. 1,

p. 63, pi. n, fig. 14 (Hilo, Honolulu).

Saurus variegatus Quoy and Gaimard, Voy. Uranie, Poiss., 1824, p. 223, pi.

XLviii, fig. 3 (Maui).

Synodus variegatus Seale, Occas. Papers Bishop Mus., I, Pt. 4, 1901, p. 63 (Guam).

Synodus synodus Bleeker, Atlas Syn., p. 154, pi. ii, fig. 5 (Java, etc.) (not Esox
synodus Linnaeus).

Saurus lucius Temminck and Schlegel, Fauna Japonira, Poiss., 1847. p. 232,

pi. cvi, fig. 1 (Shimabara, near Nagasaki).

Synodus sharpi Fowler, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci., Phila., 1900, p. 497, pi. xi.x, fig. 2

(Hawaiian Islands).

Habitat.—Western Pacific Ocean and coast.s of Asia and India.

Head 3.5 in length; depth 6; width of head 1.67 in its length;

depth of head 1.8 in its length; snout 4.75 in head; maxillary 1.6;

interorbital space 7; eye 1.5 in snout; pectoral 2.75 in head; ventral

about H; base of anal 3.5; D. 13; A. 8; P. 13; scales, 5-65-11.

Body elongate, rounded, the back and ventral surface depressed;

head large, elongate, depressed, pointed; eye forward, high, the upper
margin elevated above profile; mouth very large, oblique; maxillary-

long, its greatest width anterior to the middle of its length; the mandi-
ble very large and powerful; jaws subequal when mouth is closed, the

mandible slightly inferior; teeth in jaws in two irregular series, depres-

sible, those in upper jaw more or less visible when mouth is closed;

teeth on vomer and palatines depressible, in a narrow band on each

side of latter; tongue and basi-branchials with a band of rlepres-

sible teeth, forming a triangular patch of large ones on the vomer;
tongue sharply pointed, free in front; nostrils ver^^ close together,

the anterior one with a small fle.shy flap; interorbital space concave;

top of head roughened
;
gill opening large, the narrow membrane free

from isthmus; gill-rakers forming tooth-like asperities on inner sur-

face of branchial arches; gill filaments short, rather coarse, blunt;

pseuilobranchia? small, few in number; peritoneum silvery.

Scales large, cycloid; 6 rows on cheek; a series of enlarged scales

along margin of preopercle; occiput and sides of head scaly, the rest

naked; a broad scaty flap between ventrals and a pointed scale at

their outer axil ; lateral line nearly straight to base of caudal.

Origin of dorsal midway between tip of snout and origin of adipose

dorsal; last dorsal ray a trifle more than half the length of longest

aHirakutsu, " broad-shoe," is the name of a venomous serpent.
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ray of fin; origin of adipose dorsal about halfway* between tip of

last dorsal mj and base of caudal; anal small, its origin before adi-

pose fin; caudal deeply emarginate with pointed lobes; pectoral

small, not reaching to dorsal; ventrals large, reaching about to end of

base of dorsal.

Color in alcohol, dusky above, sides and belly yellowish, sides of

back with about eight or nine dusky cross bars or pairs of bars, these

often taking the form of quadrate spots with paler center; an oblique

black spot on upper part of opercle; jaws barred ; fins, except the pec-

toral, faintly barred. In life, in Japan as in Honolulu, some speci-

mens have l)rick-red markings while others from shallower water are

olive green. The first are called Akaeso (aka meaning red), the others

Ise eso, from the province of Ise. This fish is common throughout

the western Pacific from Hawaii to the coasts of Japan. We have 6

specimens from Wakanoura and 3 from Nagasaki. This species is

closely allied to the rare Atlantic species, Synodus synodus (Linnaeus),

with which Doctor Bleeker unites it. Specimens of the Atlantic spe-

cies examined from Bahia have, however, larger scales (58 instead

of 65.) If the Pacific Coast species is really distinct, it must appar-

ently stand as Synodus japonicus.

3. SAURIDA Cuvier and Valenciennes.

Saurida Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., XXII, 1849, p. 499 (tumbil).

Body elongate, subcylindrical; tail tapering; head oblong, depressed

;

snout pointed, rather short; eye moderate; mouth cleft oblique,

very large; premaxillary very long, styliform, tapering; maxillary

tfein, long, closely adherent to premaxillary; teeth cardiform, those

of inner series longest, slender, depressible both downward and

inward, present on jaws, tongue, and palatines, on the latter forming

a double band on each side, the inner band shorter than tiie other;

gill-opening very wide, gill membranes not attached to isthmus;

branchiostegals numerous; dorsal fin nearly in the middle of length

of body, with 13 or fewer rays; adipose fin small; anal short; caudal

forked; pectoral short or of moderate length; ventral 9-rayed,

the inner rays not much longer than the outer ones, inserted before

dorsal, not far from the pectoral.

Fishes of the tropical seas of the western Pacific; species not very

numerous.

{(javpos, lizard; eidog^ resemblance.)

KEY TO SPECIES.

(I. Adipose eyelid narrow; scales 54; color nearly plain argyrophanes, 3.

aa. Adipose eyelid broad; scales 63; color nearlj^ plain eso, 4.
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3. SAURIDA ARGYROPHANES (Richardson).

ESO, MAESO (TRUE ESO) NIREDOESO.

Saiirus argyrophanfs Richardson, Ichth. China, 1846, p. 302 (Canton) (de-

scribed from a drawing).

Saurida argyrophancs Gunther, Cat. Fish., V, 1864, p. 400 (Chinese and Japanese

seas).

—

Namiye, Class. Cat., 1881, p. 106 (Tokyo).

—

Ishikawa, Prel. Cat.,

1897, p. 22 (Tokyo).—Jordan and Evermann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXV, 1902, p. 329 (Formosa).—Jordan and Snyder, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXIII, 1900, p. 350 (Tokyo); Check List, p. 56, 1901 (Yokohama).

Aidopus elongatus Temminck and Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., p. 233,

1847, pi. cv, fig. 2, (Nagasaki).

Hahitat.- Cosist of Japan and China, s(,ulhward to the Phihppines.

Head 4| to 4 J in length without caudal; depth varying- with age

from 7 in very large specimens to 9 in the young; greatest width of

head 2 in its length; maxillary H in head; interorbital space equal

to snout, 4 in head; D. 11; A. 10; P. 14; V. 9; scales 4-54-6.

Body elongate, subcylindrical, back but little elevated, anteriorly

broad and flattened; head long, depressed, broad; snout broad, blunt,

with a broad shallow depression on top of snout running back of

eyes; a bony protuberance at anterior end of groove, back of tip of

snout; eyes well forward, high, 6 in head; adipose eyelid narrow,

not extending to pupil; anterior nostril concealed by a thin, fleshy

flap.

Mouth large, oblique, the jaws equal; lips narrow, so that teeth

are visible; teeth in several rows, those of inner row much the

largest; palatines armed with rows or bands of small or fine teeth,

those of inner rows much larger than the rest; tongue small, free

anteriorly, covered with bands of fine teeth; branchial arches with

bands of fine teeth, those in throat largest; all teeth depressible

inward. Gill openings very large, the gill membranes free from

isthmus; gill filaments moderately long, rather coarse and blunt;

pseudobranchiie numerous, well developed. Lateral line straight,

keeled, strongly so posteriorly.

Scales large, cycloid, rather deciduous, three rows on cheeks;

opercles and occiput scaled, rest of head naked; caudal scaled nearly

its whole length; a very long, narrow, pointed scale at upper axil. of

pectoral; a similar one at ventral is more than twice as long as the

broad pointed scale at inner angle of ventral and eventually reaches

more than half the length of the ventral fin. Dorsal and anal each

with a basal sheath of long, narrow, pointed scales.

Dorsal short, high, its longest spine IJ in head, decreasing in

height very rapidly, the last spine less than J as long as second (in

one large specimen the second spine is 1| times longer than head);

the distance from tip of snout to origin of dorsal eciuals distance

from origin of dorsal to posterior margm of depressed adipose dorsal;
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the latter fin very small; pectoral comparatively long, reaching to a

point above origin of ventral, or beyond; ventral reaching less than

halfway to vent; anal fin small, the distance from its origin to base

of caudal about equal to length of head; caudal deeply forked.

Color in alcohol, dull brown above lateral line, becoming silvery

yellow below. Pectorals, dorsals, and caudal tipped with blackish;

ventrals and anal uniform yellowish.

Of this species we have examined 7 specimens from Wakanoura,

6 from Nagasaki, 3 from Kobe, 2 from Tokyo, and 1 from Kawa-
tana. It was seen also at Hakata and at Hiroshima. It is generally

common in southern Japan, and is a common food fish in the markets.

Aulopus elongatus Schlegel seems to be this species, the figure show-

ing no adipose eyelid, but the number of scales is too large. Saurus

argijrophanes we place here, as Glinther counts 54 scales and Rich-

ardson does not speak of the adipose eyelid.

(apyvpoes^ silvery; ^jaivoo, to show.)

4. SAURIDA ESO Jordan and Herre, new species.

ESO, OESO (LARGE ESO).

Saurus hadi Cantor, Catalogue of Malayan Fishes. 1850, p. 270 (Sea of Pinang,

Malayan Peninsula, Singapore); (not Saurus hadi Cuvier, an Indian species,

with the ventrals blackish, the scales 55, and the adipose eyelid large.)

Saurida japonica Jordan and Evermann, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902,

p. 329 {comparison with S. argyrophanes) (not Cobitis japonicus of Houttuyn).

Habitat.—South coasts of Japan, south to Malaysia.

Head 4f in length without caudal; depth 7|; greatest width of

head If in its length; maxillary H in head; interorbital space equals

Fig. 1.—Saueida eso.

distance from tip of snout to middle of pupil, a trifle more than 3 in

head; snout 3i in head; D. 11; A. 10; P. 14; V. 9; scales 5-63-7.

Body elongate, subcylindrical, becoming somewhat compressed

and laterally keeled on posterior portion; head depressed, broad;

snout broad, flat, rather blunt; eye placed well forward, 5^ in head;

adipose eyelid well developed, broad, extending to or partly cover-

ing pupil; much larger than in Saurida argijrophanes. Anterior

nostril with a well-developed fleshy flap or tube. Top of head with

numerous dendritic muciferous tubules.
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Mouth large, slightly oblique, the mandible slightly inferior; teeth

in several rows, those of inner row largest, exposed by the narrow,

tliin lip; pterygoids, palatines, tongue, and gill arches with bands of

fine teeth, those of inner row usually largest; all teeth depressible

inward; no teeth on vomer. Gill openings very large, membranes
free from isthmus; gill filaments moderately coarse, blunt; pseudo-

branchiae numerous, large. Lateral line straight, prominent, and

strongly keeled posteriorly.

Scales of medium size, cycloid; four rows on cheeks, opercles scaled;

one or two scales at center of posterior margin of occiput; remainder

of head naked. Caudal fm scaled; a long, pointed and very thin

scale at axil of pectoral; a long, broad, rounded scale at outer angle

of ventral, less than half the length of fin ; at inner angle of fin a large

pointed scale, nearly as long as the outer one; dorsal and anal fms

each with a basal sheath of elongated, pointed scales.

Dorsal fin short, high, the second spine about \\ in head, the last

spine about \ as long as second ; distance from tip of snout to origin

of hrst dorsal equals distance from the latter to posterior margin of

base of adipose dorsal; pectoral medium, falling considerably short

of a point above origin of ventral, 1^ in head; adipose dorsal very

small, inserted above middle of anal; ventrals inserted forward of

first dorsal and extending a trifle beyond its posterior margin; anal

short, its length little more than \ of head; distance from its origin

to base of caudal approximately equals length of head; caudal

medium, deeply forked.

Color in alcohol, dusky brown above lateral line, some scales with

paler centers; below, more or less abruptly, silvery yellow; pectorals

dorsals, and caudal tipped with blackish; ventrals and anal uniform

yellowish.

Here described from the type. Cat. No. 57847, U. S. Nat. Mus., ISJ

inches long, from Wakanoura. We have also examined two cot3rpes

from Kobe and one from Tsuruga, Nos. 20161 and 20162, Stanford

University.

This is the largest species in the group. It differs from Saurida

argyrophanes in the comparative proportions of the pectoral fin, and

of the outer axillary ventral scale, in the greater breath of the head,

and especially in the greater number of scales in the lateral line, the

larger adipose eyelid, and in the absence of the marked occipital

depression.

Saurida tumbil Cuvier has been recorded from Japan by Bleeker,

but doubtless S. eso has been mistaken for it. Saurida tumhil of the

East Indies has the adipose eyelid small, the scales 60, and the back

barred with blackish.

{Eso, Japanese name of the species of Syiiodus and Saurida.)
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4. HARPODON Le Sueur.

Ilarpodon Le Sueuk, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., V, 1825, p. 50 {microps=

nehereus) (misprinted Harpadon).

Triurus Swainson, Class. Anim., 1839, II, p. 288 {inicrocep}ialus=neliereus).

SauridicUhysB-LEEKEn, Pisces Java, Nat. Tyd. Ind., XV, 1856, p. 163 {ophiodon=

nehereus).

Body elongate, compressed; snout sKort; bones of head soft and

partly modified into wide miiciferous channels; eyes small. Cleft

of mouth deep; margin of upper jaw formed by the premaxillaries,

which are thin^ and tapering; no maxillaries. Teeth cardiform,

recurved, unequal in size, depressible, the largest on the jaws and

more or less barbed. Teeth on premaxillaries, mandible, palatines,

tongue, and hyoid. Branchiostegals from 23 to 25; gill openings

wide; gill membranes free from isthmus.

Dorsal short, near middle of body length; adipose fin small; pec-

torals and ventrals long; caudal three lobed.

Scales thin, deciduous, none on the anterior portion of the body,

no luminous spots. No air bladder; pyloric appendages 16.

Dorsal fui short, of soft rays only; pectorals and ventrals present;

anal moderate or long; caudal forked.

Skeleton rather well ossified; air bladder small or wanting; intes-

tinal canal short; no eggs inclosed in the sacs of the ovar}^ and

extended through an oviduct.

Species few, Asiatic, one of them being the well-known "Bombay
Duck," or Bummaloh, Ilarpodon nehereus, used when dried as a

condiment. A shore fish of wdde distribution, the Japanese species

in deep water.

{apTtij, scythe; oScwg^ tooth.)

5. HARPODON MICROCHIR Giinther.

MIZUTENGU (WATER GOBLIN.)

Harpodon microchir Gijnther, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 1878, p. 487 (off

Tokyo); Keport on the Shore Fishes of the Challenger, 1880, p. 71 (Tokyo)

(same specimens).

Habitat.—Open sea off Japan.

Head 5^ to 5jS in total length without caudal; depth from 7

J

to 8i; interorbital space 4 in head; intermaxillary Ij; eye small,

about 9 in head. D. 14; A. 14; P. 11; V. 9.

Lateral line 58 to 60, extending to extremity of central caudal

lobe. Body slender, elongate, subcylindrical, the posterior portion

somewhat laterally compressed; head broad above, with prominent

bony ridges; a bony tubercle just behind the very short broad snout;

opercular flap prolonged, large, thin, membranaceous; eye well

forward, high, with a narrow adipose lid encircling the orbital space;
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nostrils close together, the anterior one small, covered by a fleshy

flap; posterior nostril large, open; 2 or 3 minute pores between

anterior nostril and tip of snout; top of head with 2 lateral and 1

median broad muciferous channel; mouth very large; the lower jaw

strongly projecting; lips narrow, exposing the teeth; these arranged

in two or tlu'ee rows, recurved, de})ressible inward, straight, arrow-

shaped or with a single barb at posterior margin of the point; teeth

of inner row largest. Bands of unequal, recurved, inwardly depres-

sible teeth also on tongue, inner side of gill arches, and palatines,

the last having two bands. Gill openings very large, membranes
free from isthmus; gill filaments rather short, moderatel}^ coarse;

pseudobranchias small, few in number. Lateral line straight,

formed of elongate, thin, pointed scales; a pore above and below

each scale.

Scales small, cycloid, on posterior portion of body, extending

forward to ventrals on belly, but above the lateral line ceasing at

posterior end of depressed dorsal. Basal portion of adipose dorsal

^'^

Fig. 2.—Harpodon mkrochir.

scaled. Remainder of body naked except for a row of minute scales

on either side of lateral line.

Dorsal fin short, moderately high; the third spine highest, from 6^

to 7 in total length ; distance from tip of snout to origin of first dorsal

equal to, or slightly greater than, distance from the latter point to

posterior margin of depressed adi]:)ose dorsal; pectoral small, its

length about 2j in head; adipose dorsal small, inserted over middle

of anal; ventrals inserted just forward of first dorsal and extending

posteriorly beyond insertion of dorsal; anal moderate, its length

variable, in some s])ecimens longer and in others shorter than dorsal;

caudal medium, .of three pointed lobes, the central one much the

smallest.

Color, translucent brownish, in spirits, dusky above, becoming

brownish or yelhnvish laterally; throat, belly, and lower part of head

silvery gray with a pinkish suft'usion. Pectorals black; ventrals and

anal whitish or yellow ; dorsal and caudal dusky or blackish.

We have examined twelve specimens of this singular and rare fish,

ranging in length from IH inches to 16 inches. They were taken in
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deep water off the headland of Awa at the entrance to the Bay of

Tokyo.

The species was previously known from a single specimen 27 inches

long obtained by the Challenger expedition at Tokyo. The species

is regarded as a food fish, although very rare. It differs from Haryo-

don neJiereus in the small pectorals.

{/diKpos, small; Jf/p hand.)

SUMMARY.

Family SYNODONTID.E.

1. Trachinocephalus Gill, 1861.

1. viyops Forster, 1801; Tokyo, Wakanoura, Nagasaki.

2. Synodus Gronow, 1763.

2. japonicus (Houttuyn), 1782; Wakanoura, Nagasaki.

3. Saurida Cuvier and Valenciennes, 1849.

3. argyrojyhanes (Richardson) 1846; Tokyo, Kobe, Hiroshima, Wakanoura, Kawa-

tana, Hakata, Nagasaki.

4. eso Jordan and Herre, 1907; Wakanoura, Kobe, Tsuruga.

4. Harpodon Le Sueur, 1825

5. microchir Giinther, 1878, Tokyo.



NEW AND CHARACTERISTIC SPECIES OF FOSSIL MOL
LUSKS FROM THE OIL-BEARING TERTIARY FORMA-
TIONS OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

By Ralph Arnold,
Paleontologist, U. S. Geological Survey.

INTRODUCTION.

Among the fossils commonly found in or characteristic of certain of

the oil-bearing Tertiary formations of southern California are the

species and varieties mentioned in the following pages. The new
forms are described and figured; those previousl}" described are simply

figured, but a brief note concerning their occurrence is inserted in the

explanation accompanying each drawing. It has been deemed advis-

able to insert figures of the old species in this paper because the descrip-

tions and illustrations of these forms are in publications inaccessible to

most readers, and it is essential for the proper identification of the

faunas that certain of the old species be known. The difi^erentiation

of the various geologic formations in the southern coast ranges of Cali-

fornia depends almost entirely upon their palentology, so that it has

been the aim of the writer to give in this paper those species and only

those which will aid in the determination of the horizon of the various

faunas found in that region. These fossils, together with some others,

will be figured on Plates XXV to XLI, Bulletin No. 309, U. S. Geo-

logical Survey.

The following new species and varieties are found in the yellow

sandstone of the lower Miocene at the head of Topauga Canyon, 3

miles south of Calabasas, Los Angeles County, California.

LIST OF LOWER MIOCENE FOSSILS FROM TOPANGA CANYON.

Myiilus mathevsonii Gabb var. e.vpaiisn><, new variety.

Cerithium topangensis, new species.

Chlorostoma dalli, new species.

Bathytoma keepi, new species.

Macron merriami, new species.

Ocinebra toimngensis, new species.

Purpura edmondi, new species.

Sigaretus perrini, new species.

Turbo topangensis, new species.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1545.
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Associated with them at this locality are:

Callwta [Amiantis) dkihloensh Anderson.

Cardium, species (sharp ribs).

Cardiuni; species (square ribs).

Chione tembhrensis Anderson.

Dosinia ponderosa Gray.

Glycymeris, species (large).

Macoma cf. nasuta Conrad.

Ostrca titan Conrad.

Pecten hoiversi Arnold.

Pecten cf. viiguelensis Arnold.

Phacoides richthofenl Gabb.

Venus pertenuis Gabb.

Agasorna cf. kernianum Cooper.

Bittium, species.

Calliostoma, species.

Cancellaria cf. condoni Anderson.

Ci/lichna, species.

Brillia, species.

Fusus, species.

Neverita callosa Conrad.

Trochita costellata Conrad.

Ti'ochita cf. inornata Gabb.

Trophon, species.

Turritella ocoyana Conrad.

Turritella variata Conrad.

The following- new species and varieties are from the sandstone in

the Pliocene (middle part of the Fernando formation) near the Pacific

Coast Oil Company's wells in Elsmere Canyon, 2^ miles southeast of

Newhall, Los Angeles County, California.

LIST OF LOWER PLIOCENE FOSSILS FROM ELSMERE CANYON.

Cancellaria fernandoensis, new species.

Cardium. quadrigenarium Conrad var. fernandoensis, new variety.

Cypraea fernandoensis, new species.

Murex eldridgel, new species.

Pisania fortis Carpenter var. angulata, new variety.

Priene oregonensis Redfield var. angelensis, new variety.

Turritella cooperi Carpenter var. fernand ensis, new variety.

Associated with these are:

Amiantis callosa Conrad.

A7-ca trilineata Conrad.

Bathytoma cf. carpenteriana Gabb.

Callista suhdiaphana Carpenter.

Chione, new species (small).

Chrysodomus arnoldi Rivers?

Cryptomya californica Conrad.

Macoma indentata Carpenter.

Macoma, species.

Mactra cf. hemphilli Dall.

Modiolus rectus Conrad.
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Monio macroaclmma Deshayes.

Mya truncata Linnaeus.

Neptunea huinerosa Gabb.

Neverita reduziana Petit.

Olivella intorta Carpenter.

Panopea (jenerosn Gould.

Pecten cf. caurinus Gould.

Pecten estrellanus Conrad var. r<i(nlw8i' Arnold.

Peclen healeyi Arnold.

Pecten cf. parmeleei Dall.

Phacoides annulatus Reeve.

Tapes tenerrima Carpenter.

Tellina idx Dall.

Tritonium, species.

TrochHu filosa Gabb.

Associated with the new forms Nitssa hainlin! and Priene orcf/otiensis

Redtield var. (nu/densi)^ in the bUnsh-gray clayey shale of the lower

Pliocene (middle Fernando formation) in the Third Street tunnel, Los

Angeles, are the following:

LIST OF LOWER PLIOCENE F'OSSILS FROiM THIRD STREET TUNNEL.

^Irca vtulticnsinta Sowerby.

Astarte, species.

Cardiloid.

Lima Jiamlmi Dall.

Macoma, species undetermined.

Ostrea veatchii Gabl).

Pecten ashleyi Arnold.

Pecten laiiauritus Conrad.

Pecten opuntia Dall.

Pecten pedroanus Trask (abundant).

Pecten sicarnsii Dall.

Buccmum, species undetei-mined.

Fissuridea murina Carpenter.

Neverita reduziana Petit.

Pleurntonut, species underterniined, coral, bird bones.

The brachiopod, Terehratalla occidentaUsXyoW is associated with the

following fauna, the equivalent of that of the San Diego formation, in

the coarse sandstone and gravel immediately above the unconformity

between the lower Pliocene (middle Fernando formation) and the

Miocene shale near the mouth of Temescal Can3^on, one-half mile north

of Port Angeles, Los Angeles County:

LIST OF LOWER PLIOCENE FOSSILS FROM TEMESCAL CANYON.

Terebratalia smithi Arnold.

Pecten ashleyi Arnold.

Pecten hastalus Sowerby.

Pecten healeyi Arnold (al)undant).

Pecten stearnsii Dall.

Opalia varicostata Stearns.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 3i
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NEW MIOCENE SPECIES AND VARIETIES.

OSTREA ELDRIDGEI, new species.

Plate XLII, figs. 2 and 2a.

Description.—Shell about 150 mm. in length, inequivalve, the left

ver}' convex, the right flat or slightly concave. Left valve with

incurved umbo; a prominent, falcate, evenly convex ridge extends

from near the umbo to the margin of the left valve posteriorly; sur-

face of this valve and ridge foliaeeous and more or less inclined to be

fluted. Left valve approximately flat, with foliaeeous sui'face.

Dimensions.—Longitude, 147 mm.; latitude, 87 mm.; diameter (dis-

tance through both valves), 82 mm.
Notes.—This species is distinguished from the other Tertiary oysters

of the California Tertiary bv the prominent posterior ridge and

incurved umbo of the left valve. The species has the external appear-

ance of a Gryjyhmi. Named in honor of the late Mr. George Homans
Eldridge, of the U. S. Geological Survey. The type was associated

with Turritella inesiana Conrad at the Grimes Canyon locality.

Type.—C2±. No. 164966, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Elkins ranch, east of Grimes Canyon, near Fillmore,

Ventura County, California. (G. H. Eldridge.)

Horizon.—Lower Miocene, supposed equivalent of the Vaqueros

formation.

MYTILUS MATHEWSONII Gabb var. EXPANSUS, new variety.

Plate XLIII, fig. 2.

Description.—Shell wedge-shaped, rounded behind, curved; poste-

rior margin curved, semiangular in middle, anterior margin more
nearly straight; beaks terminal, blunt; surface sculptured by irregular

concentric lines and ridges of growth and by line radiating strite.

Dimensions.—Longitude, 105 mm.; latitude, 50 mm.; diameter of

both valves, 60 mm.
Notes.—This variety diflfers from the typical form in being some-

what smaller, relatively broader, and with straighter anterior margins.

The fine radial striation is also said to be lacking in the typical form.

It is associated at the t3^pe locality with Scutella fairhansl'i Merriam,

Ostrea near titan Conrad, and Pecten sespeensis var. hydei Arnold.

%)d.—Cat. No. 164968, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—^^^v Torrev Canyon oil wells, southwest of Piru, Ven-

tura County, California. (G. H. Eldridge.)

Horizon.—Lower Miocene, supposed equivalent of the Vaqueros

formation.
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PLEUROTOMA (BATHYTOMA) KEEPI, new species.

Plate XLYI, fig. 5.

Description.—Shell large for the genus Pleurofoina., fusiform; spire

about as long as aperture; whorls six, angulated below the middle,

sloping coneavel}^ above and about the same below. Surface orna-

mented l)v a rim of nodes (ten on the body whorl in the t3^pe) on the

angle of the whorl and l)y numerous revolving raised lines or ribs.

Aperture narrow, narrowing rapid!}' from top toward l>ottom; inner

lip straight, outer lip reflecting angulation of whorls.

Dimensions.—Longitude (restored), (>0 mm.; latitude, 30 mm.
Notes.—This species is closely allied to and is doubtless the precur-

sor of P. tnjoniana Gabb. It was first thought that the Miocene

forms were the same species as the living, ])ut a careful comparison of

.specimens shows /*. Irepi to ])e much more abbreviated and with a rela-

tively more angulated ])ody whorl than P. tryoniana. The nodes also

are somewhat sharper and are more prominently developed on the

body whorl in the former. Named in honor of Prof. -losiah Keep, of

Mills College, California.

Type.—C2ii. No. 164993, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Head of Topanga Canyon, 3 miles south of Calabasas,

Los Angeles County, California. ''G. W. Edmond and Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Lower Miocene.

MACRON MERRIAMI, new species.

Plate XLI, fig8. 4 and 4«.

Description.—Shell small, ovate, solid; spire elevated; apex acute;

whorls live, evenly convex, nearly smooth, except for a prominent

furrow which passes around the bod}" whorl one- third the w^ay up from

its base; between this prominent furrow and the umbilicus are three

other less prominent grooves. Suture narrow but canal-like; aperture

narrow and elliptical. Columella slightly callous posteriorly; anterior

portion produced and Hexed; posterior part of lip bent. Canal a mere
notch. Umbilicus subperforate.

Dimensions.—Longitude, 23 mm.; latitude, 13 mm.; body whorl,

19 mm.; aperture, 16 mm.; deflection, about 70°.

Notes.—This characteristic little species is closely allied to and prob-

ably is the precursor of 2d. I'eJletti! A. Adams. It differs from the

latter, however, in being relativeh" narrower, having a narrower

shoidder at the suture and in having one more groove in the basal por-

tion of the body whorl. Named in honor of Prof. John C. Merriam,

of the University of California, Berkeley.

Ty2)e.—C^t. No. 164982, U.S.N.M.
Locality.— Head of Topanga Canyon 3 miles south of Calabasas, Los

Angeles County, California. (G. W. Edmond and Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Lower Miocene.
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OCINEBRA TOPANGENSIS, new species.

Plate XLIII, fig. 4.

Descpiptlon.—Shell large for one of this genus, fusiform; spire ele-

vated, subacute; whorls five, strongly angulated above, giving a tab-

ulate appearance to upper portion; whorls crossed by six or seven

frills, some of which Hex forward and rise to prominent points on the

angle; anterior portion of whorls ornamented by about 12 rough, raised

spiral lines, the alternate ones being relatively more prominent than

those adjacent; posterior portion with six or seven similar lines; suture

deeply appressed, undulating, distinct. Aperture subelliptical; inner

lip slightly enameled; columella twisted, squamose, only slightly

widened; umbilicus subperforate; canal of medium length, narrow.

Dimensions.—Altitude, 59 mm.; latitude, 30 mm,; body whorl, 46

mm.; aperture, 39 mm,
Hates.—The largest member of this genus known from the West

Coast. Somewhat similar to O. keepi Arnold but much larger, with

less prominently developed frills and much finer spiral sculpture.

Named for the type localit3^ Topanga Canvon.

Type.—C2.t. No. 164995, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Head of Topanga Canyon, 3 miles south of Calabasas,

Los Angeles Count}^, California. (G. W. Edmond and Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Lower Miocene.

PUPURA EDMONDI, new species.

Plate XL, figs. 3 and 3a.

Description.—Shell fusiform, moderately thick; spire elevated; apex

.subacute; whorls four or five, angulated, the bod}^ whorl particu-

larly so; nine or ten prominent nodes on the angle, each node grad-

ually fading out above and below the angle; spiral sculpture consists

of more or less obsolete ridges, of which there are about fourteen on

the body whorl below the angle and three or four above it; suture

appressed, distinct, somewhat wavy, the surface of the shell being cor-

rugated near it. Aperture p3"riform; outer lip slightly effuse, den-

ticulated with seven or eight quite sharp and prominent teeth. Inner

lip smooth. Umbilicus subperforate. Canal short, curved backward.

Dimensions.—Longitude, 19 mm.; latitude, 12.5 mm.; body whorl,

16.5 mm.; aperture, including canal, 14 mm.
Notes.—Unlike any other Purpura on the coast. Resembles Cuiaa

hiplicata Gabb, but with angle higher up on whorl; umbilical region

also more simple than in latter species. Named in honor of Prof.

Geo. W. Edmond, of Santa Monica, California, who first discovered

this species.

Type.—Cat. No. 164983, U.S.N.M.
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Locality.—Head of Topanga Canyon, 3 miles south of Calabasas,

Los Ano-eles County, California. (G. W. Edmond and Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Lower Miocene.

CERITHIUM TOPANGENSIS, new species.

Plate XL, figs. 7 and 8.

Description.—Shell turreted; apex acute; whorls nine or ten,

slightly convex, with a faint suggestion of a shoulder at the posterior

margin. Whorls ornamented by a varying number of spiral and

longitudinal ridges of which there are eight of the former and twenty-

one of the latter on the penultimate whorl of the type; the relative

prominence of the two sets of ridges varies somewhat, ))ut they are

normally of about equal importance. Suture impressed; distinct.

Aperture subquadrate; outer lip effuse, broadly rounded below and

slightly produced in a columellar l)eak; inner lip straight above this

beak.

Dimensions.—Longitude, 23.5 mm.; latitude, 7.5 nun.; l)ody whorl,

10.5 mm.; aperture, 7 nmi.

Notes.—Quite unlike any other West Coast Cerithium, l)eing closest,

possibly, to C. (jcnimatu Hinds, from which it differs b}' having more

numerous and more delicate longitudinal ridges and ver}^ much less

pronounced nodose sculpture below the suture. Named after the type

locality, Topanga Can3'^on.

Type.—Q?ii. No. 101070, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Head of Topanga Can^^on, 3 miles south of Calabasas,

Los Angeles County, California. (G. W. Edmond and Ralph Arnold.)

Llorizon.—Lower Miocene.

TURBO TOPANGENSIS, new species.

Plate XLI, figs. 6, tV/, and (i/*.

Description.—Shell tur1)inated, solid; whorls somewhat convex and

prominently tuberculated, one row of about nine sharp tu])ercles

surmounting the whorl just below the suture, another band of less

prominent ones in the middle of the whorl, and the base of the whorl

ornamented by another spiral row, the tubercles of which are almost

as prominent as the top row; in addition to this there is a secondary

sculpture consisting of numerous faint ridges crossing the whorls

diagonal!}" from the base posteriori}^ toward the suture. Base

ornamented by three prominent spiral ridges, the outer one tuber-

culated. Suture impressed, distinct. Aperture round, slightly pro-

duced and somewhat flaring in front.

Dimensions.—Altitude, 10.5 mm.; latitude, 18 mm.
Notes.—A unique species, somewhat resembling Turlw t<quamigera

Reeve, but differing from the latter in having less tal)ulated and

angulated whorls, a simpler sculpture of tubercles, and in having a
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secondary transverse sculpture. Named after the type locality,

Topanga Canyon.

Ti/pe.—Gui No. 164980, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Head of Topanga Canyon, 3 miles south of Calabasas,

Los Angeles County, California. (G. W. Pxlmond and Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Lower Miocene.

TURRITELLA INEZIANA, Conrad var. SESPEENSIS, new variety.

Plate LI, lig. fi.

Description.—Shell turreted, with slender, tapering spire; number
of whorls variable, eight or more; whorls slightly concave, with one

very prominent revohing ridge at base, and two equal but less promi-

nent ones above. There is also evidence in the type (a rather poorl}^

preserved specimen) of minor spiral lines or riblets, especial!}^ one at

the base of the major ridge; suture deeply impressed.

Dimensions.—Of broken and slightly distorted type; longitude,

34 mm. ; latitude, 10 mm.
Notes.—This form is distinguishable from the typical T. Ineziana

{T. hoffmanni of most West Coast authors) by its small size and much
more prominently developed spiral ridges. It is abundant but poorl}'

preserved at the type locality. May possibly be of specitic value, but

if so is allied to T. ineziana. It is associated at the type locality with

Modiolus sp,, Ostrea cf. idrimnsis Gabb, and Pecten sespeensis Arnold.

Named after the type locality, Sespe oil district, Ventura County,

California.

Ty/Jt;.—Cat. No. 164970, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Tar Creek, north of Fillmore, Ventura C'ounty, Cali-

fornia. (G. H. Eldridge.)

ILorizon.—Va({neros formation (lower Miocene).

SIGARETUS PERRINI, new species.

Plate XLI, lig. n.

Description.—Shell very much elongated for one of this genus;

whorls, three or four (type decollete), slightly convex; apex subacute;

whorls ornamented with numerous rough revolving lines, each alter-

nate one being considerably more prominent than those adjacent;

suture prominent, impressed; aperaturepyriform, narrow posteriorly;

lower portion of columellar lip slightly flaring.

Dimensions.—Altitude (restored), 21 mm.; latitude, 9.6 mm.; body

whorl, 18.5 mm.; aperture, 14 mm.
Notes.—This unique species is entirely unlike anything else in the

West Coast fauna, so far as known. It is certainly very much elon-

gated for this genus. Named in honor of Prof. James Perrin Smith,

of Leland Stanford Junior University, California.

7]/i>tr.—Cat. No. 164979, U.S.N.m!
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Locality.—Head of Topanga Canyon, 3 miles south of Calabasas,

Los Angeles County, California. (G. W. Edmond and Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Lower Miocene.

CHLOROSTOMA (OMPHALIUS) DALLI, new species.

Plate XL, figs. 4, 4a and 46.

Description.—Shell conoidal; spire somewhat elevated; apex obtuse;

whorls four, slightly convex, angulated just above the suture; portion

of whorl above angle crossed by (in the type twelve) transverse ridges

or waves running obliquely backward from the angle and appressing

against the antecedent whorls. Revolving ridge on angle, and, also on

body whorl, on a second equally prominent angle, at the base of the

whorl. Whole surface of shell, including base, ornamented by line

revolving lines (in the t3^pe there are four of these between the two

angles on the body whorl). Five equivalent narrow revolving fur-

rows also ornament the top of the bod}- whorl. Suture distinct.

Umbilicus deep and more or less effuse. Aperture circular; columel-

lar lip slightly twisted around umbilicus. Outer lip unknown.

Dimensions.—Altitude, 10 mm.; latitude, 12.5 mm.
Notes.—This species differs from Chlorostoma aureotinctmn Forbes,

to which it is allied, by the lack of the prominent furrows in the base

and the presence of the revolving furrows in the top of the whorl.

C. dalli is a variable form, no two specimens being exactly similar.

It grades into the two varieties next described. Named in honor of

Dr. William Healy Dall, of the United States Geological Survey.

Tyj^e.—Cat. ^o. 16498-1, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Head of Topanga Can3^on, 3 miles south of Calabasas,

Los Angeles County, California. (G. W. Edmond and Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Lower Miocene.

CHLOROSTOMA (OMPHALIUS) DALLI var. INORNATUS, new variety.

Plate XL, fig. 5.

Description.—Similar to C. dalli except that the transverse waves

are obsolete and the revolving furrows on top of the whorls are more
numerous and less prominent.

Dhnensions.—Altitude, 10 mm.; latitude, 15 mm.
Notes.—The t3'pe of this variet}^ is flatter than the typical form, but

this is due to crushing.

Type.—Q,2X. No. 164986, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Head of Topanga Canyon, 3 miles south of Calabasas,

Los Angeles County, California. (G. W. Edmond and Ralph Arnold.)

LLorizon.—Lower Miocene.
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CHLOROSTOMA (OMPHALIUS) DALLI var. SUBNODOSUS, new variety.

Plate XL, fitiH. 6 and 6((.

Description.—Similar to 0. dalli except that the transverse waves

are less pronounced and the spiral sculpture is somewhat coarser. A
more or less prominent ridge revolves about the umbilicus.

Dimensions!.— Altitude, 10 mm.; latitude, 13.5 mm.
Type.—C?it. No. 161985, U.8.N.M.

Locality.—Head of Topanga Canyon, 3 miles south of Calabasas,

Los Angeles County, California.

Horizon.—Lower Miocene.

PLIOCENE SPECIES AND VARIETIES.

TEREBRATALIA OCCIDENTALIS Dall.

Plate XLIX, figs. 6, 7, la, 8, 8*/, 9, and 9a.

Terebratalia occidentulii^ Dall, Proe. Cal. Acad. Sci., IV, 1871, p. 182, pi. i, fig. 7.

Description.—Shell from subcircular to su))elliptical in outline,

rather thin; pedicle (lower) valve with mesial flexure concave; on each

side of this are usually two prominent ridges, and beyond these still a

second pair; surface of valve sometimes nearly smooth, but more

often with radiating ridges of var3dng prominence; lines of growth

usuall}' discernible, some being quite prominent; brachial (upper)

valve strongly mediall}^ convex, with one and sometimes two ridges

on either side; secondar}^ sculpture similar to that of lower valve.

Beak with a concave or flattened area on each side of the deltidium.

Shell broader proportionately in the younger stages of growth.

Dimensions.- -LiOn^ixindiQ,., 27 mm.; latitude, 29 mm.
Notes.—This variable species passes through the same mutations as

T. transversa Sowerb}^, from whicb it ditters by having the mesial

flexure of the pedicle valve concave and of the brachial valve convex

instead of vice versa as in T. transversa. Very abundant at Temescal

Canyon locality; also found recent on the Paciflc coast of North

America.

Figured specimens.—C?ii. No. 164996, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Near the mouth of Temescal Canyon, 3 miles north of

Santa Monica, Los Angeles County, California. (Ralph Arnold and

J. J. Rivers).

Horizon.—Recent and lower Pliocene, probably equiv^alent of mid-

dle Fernando formation.
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CARDIUM QUADRIGENARIUM Conrad var. FERNANDOENSIS,
new variety.

Plate XLVIII, lign. 2 and 2ii.

Descrlpiton.—Shell smaller than the typical form, oval, ventricose:

umbones central, prominent, turned only slightly anterioril}- surface

sculptured with about thirty-six prominent, subangular radiating-

ridges roughened over the anterior and posterior portions of the

shell l)y prominent pointed tubercles on the posterior angle; those

ridges near the posterior margin are less prominent, but are nodose

for nearly their whole length.

Dimensions.—Altitude, 55 mm.; longitude, 58 nun.; diameter (l)oth

valves), 38 mm.
Notts.—This variety is more ol)lique, has narrower umbones, is

relatively less in diameter, and has fewer and less prominently spinose

ri})s than the typical form. The typical form has over forty ribs,

Avhile var. fernandoensis has but thirt3'-six. Named after the Fer-

nando formation of which it is supposed to be characteristic.

Type.—Q^i. No. 1»M94T, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Elsmere Can3'on, near Pacific Coast Oil Company's well,

2^ miles southeast of Newhall, Los Angeles County, California.

(Ralph Arnold.)

IIoTizon.— Middle Fernando formation (lower Pliocene).

CANCELLARIA FERNANDOENSIS, new species.

Plate L, fig. 4.

Description.—Shell about 20 to 24 mm. in altitude; broadlv fusi-

form; spire elevated; whorls four or five, sharply angulated at about

two-thirds height of whorl; flat or slightly convex both above and

below the angle; whorls crossed l)y numerous (18 on body whorl)

broad longitudinal varices which extend from suture to suture, being-

fainter above than below; surface also ornamented by equal equidis-

tant raised spiral lines, about three or four below the angle, two or

three above. Suture appressed, distinct^ Lower portion of type

broken.

Dimensions.—Altitude (restored), about 20 mm.; latitude, 13 mm.
Notes.—This species is closely allied to the tropical species C. Can-

dida Sowerby, but is distinguishable l)y its broader form, much
broader varices, and more evenly spaced spiral lines. Named for the

Fernando formation, of which it is supposed to be characteristic.

%;6.—Cat. No. 164956, U.S.N.M.
Locality.—Elsmere Can3^on, near Pacific Coast Oil Company's wells,

2i miles southeast of Newhall, Los Angeles County, California.

(Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Middle Fernando formation (lower Pliocene).
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PISANIA FORTIS Carpenter var. ANGULATA, new variety.

Plate L, figs. 6 and 7.

Description.—Shell fusiform, short; spire elevated; apex subacute

to subangular, whorls angular, about three-fourths of the whorl being

below the angle; body whorl below the angle quite uniforml}^ convex.

The surface sculpture varies considerably in individual specimens; in

the type the sculpture of the body whorl consists of ten equal sub-

equidistant rounded subrugose spiral ridges, each interspace being-

ornamented by one less prominent but slightly more rugose revolving

line on each side of which still finer lines may often be distinguished;

above the angle are live revolving lines, less prominent than those on

the lower part of the whorl, but alternating in relative size in the same

manner as the latter. The penultimate and earlier whorls have about

eleven longitudinal waves or low ribs which become most prominent

on the angle of the whorls, forming more or less prominent nodes.

A prominent sutural riblet is developed on the posterior portion of

the whorl. Suture wavy, appressed, distinct. Aperture pyriform;

outer lip unknown but probably denticulate. Umbilicus subperforate.

Dimensions.—Longitude (restored), about 5.5 mm. ; latitude, 29 mm.

;

body whorl, 43 mm.; aperture, 30 mm.; deflection, about 62*^.

Notes.—This variety differs from the typical Pisania fortis Car-

penter, in being broader and in having prominently angulated whorls.

The revolving lines in the former are also usually weaker than in the

t3'pical form.

Ty2M.—C?it. No. 164959, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—^Xsm^VQ Canyon, near Union Oil Company's wells, 2i

miles southeast of Newhall, Los Angeles County, California. (Ralph

Arnold.

)

Horizon.—Middle Fernando formation (lower Pliocene). Known
only from the type locality where several specimens were found.

PRIENE OREGONENSIS Redfield var. ANGELENSIS, new variety.

Plate L, fig. 11.

Description.—Shell averaging between 80 mm. and 100 mm. in

length, fusiform; spire elevated; apex blunt; whorls eight to ten, con-

vex; sculpture of whorls consists of about twenty-four low and rather

narrow longitudinal ridges and about seven less prominent, inequidis-

tant spiral ridges, the whole giving the surface a somewhat subdued

cancellated appearance; the spiral ridges are augmented by numerous

fine spiral stri«; suture deeply impressed, somewhat wavy; faint dis-

continuous, rounded varices in some specimens; aperture subovate;

outer lip not thickened; canal long, narrow, recurved.
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Dlnien8i(ms.—Of imperfect and distorted type; longitude, 71 mm.;

latitude, 40 mm. ; body whorl, 54 mm.
Notes.—This variety differs from the typical form by its longer, less

recurved canal and much less pronounced sculpture. Named after the

city of Los Angeles, the type locality.

Type.—Q^t. No. 164975^ U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Third Street tunnel, Los Angeles, California. (Homer

Hamlin.)

Horizon.—Lower Pliocene, probably equivalent of middle Fernando

formation.

MUREX ELDRIDGEI, new species.

Plate I., fig. 12.

Description.—Shell broadly fusiform; spire elevated; apex sub-

acute; whorls four, exceedingly convex and ornamented b}^ six prom-

inent convex varices, which cross the whorl diagonally sloping forward

up from the base of the whorl to the suture, and each being appressed

against the analogous varix of the antecedent whorl in such a way as

to give the connected varices a left-handed spiral arrangement, sloping-

backward down and across the whorls; varices extend full length of

body whorl. Surface of whorls and varices ornamented with two or

three (six on body whorl) raised lines, between which are finer, more

or less beaded raised lines. Suture between the varices deeply im-

pressed, forming pits. Aperture pyriform, narrowing into short,

straight canal below; lips smooth.

Dimensions.—Altitude, 24 mm.; latitude, 15 mm.; body whorl, 20

mm.; aperture, 15 mm.
Notes.—This species is closely allied to Murex incisus Broderip, but

is distinguishable from the latter by its broader form, narrow col-

umella, and simple varices which do not have posteriorly reflexed

serrate varices over the sutural pits. Named in honor of the late

George Romans Eldridge, of the United States Geological Survey.

Type.—C2it. No. 164955, U.S.N.M.

Localiiy.—Elsmere Canyon, near Union Oil Coinpany's wells, 2^

miles southeast of Newhall, Los Angeles County, California. (Ralph

Arnold.)

Horizon,.—Middle Fernando formation (lower Pliocene).

NASSA HAMLINI, new species.

Plate L, fig. 9.

Description.—Shell about 15 mm. in length, bluntly conical; spire

elevated; apex blunt; whorls five or six, quite convex and crossed by

several (on the l)ody whorl 12) rather sharp narrow ridges between

which are wide interspaces; spiral sculpture consists of four equal,
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subequidistant raised lines, of much less prominence than the lonj^i-

tudinal ridges. Suture appressed, distinct, and only slightly wavy.

Aperture ovate; outer lip thickened; cohunellar lip incrusted. Colu-

mella slightly twisted, faintly spirally sculptured, and with groove

next to body whorl. Canal short.

Dimensions.—Longitude, 15 mm,; latitude, 9 mm.
Notes.—This species is unlike an}^ other West Coast form, being

characterized b}^ its blunt apical whorls, convex whorls, deep suture

and sharp naiTow longitudinal ridges. The type has a glossy surface.

Named in honor of Mr. Homer Hamlin, city engineer of Los Angeles,

California, to whom we are indebted for preserving the valuable

paleontological material taken out of the Third Street tunnel, Los

Angeles.

2ype.—C2^t. No. 164946, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Third Street tunnel, Los Angeles, California. (Homer

Hamlin.)

Heyrizon.—Lower Pliocene, probably middle Fernando formation.

CYPR^A FERNANDOENSIS, new species.

Plate L, fig8. 8 and 8".

Descr'qition.— '^V^W about 40 mm. in length, pyriform, ventricose,

convolute; spire concealed; surface covered with brown enamel, some

of which is retained; aperture long and narrow, with a canal at each

end, the anterior canal being the longer; outer lip inflected and

crenulated with about seventeen teeth; inner lip similarly crenuhited.

Dimensions.—Longitude, 40 mm.; latitude, 24 mm.
Notes.—This species, which is doubtless the precursor of C. spadicea

Graj^, is relatively broader, has a relatively broader and less protruding-

anterior portion to the outer lip, has a relativel}^ broader and more

nearl}^ straight aperture, fewer teeth, and has these teeth, especially

those on the anterior portion of the inner lip, more evenly spaced,

than in C. spadicea. Named for the Fernando formation, of which

it is supposed to be characteristic.

Ty2?e.-Ciii. No. 164961, U.S.N.M.

Locality.—Elsmere Canyon, near the Paciflc Coast Oil Company's

wells, 2i miles southeast of Newhall, Los Angeles County, California.

(Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Middle Fernando formation (Lower Pliocene).

TURRITELLA COOPERI Carpenter var. FERNANDOENSIS new variety.

Plate LI, tig, 13.

Description.—Shell strong, acute-conic, when perfect probably of

twelve or more whorls; early whorls unknown; later whorls angu-

lated both above and below near the suture; surface between the
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angles flat or slightly concave and ornamented by four (including those

at the angles) prominent spiral ridges; l)oth above the upper angle

and below the lower one is a similar ridge; suture quite deeply im-

pressed; base practically flat, faintly spirally sculptured; aperture

subquadrate.

Dlnienstons.—Of the type, an imperfect specimen, altitude, 31 mm.;

latitude, 12 mm.; altitude of body whorl, 13 mm.
Notef<.—The spiral ribs in this variety are all of about equal prom-

inence while in the typical Pleistocene forms the rib on each angle is

much more prominent than those between, the latter being little more

than raised lines; the surface of the whorl between the angles is also

less concave and the general shape of the shell less slender in var. ftv-

7iandoensU than in typical cooper!.

Type.— C^it. No. 164957, U. S. N. M.

Locality.—Elsmere Canyon, near the Pacitic Coast Oil Company's

wells, 2^ miles southeast of Newhall, Los Angeles County, California.

(Ralph Arnold.)

Horizon.—Middle Fernando formation (Lower Pliocene).

EXPLANATION OF PLATE8.

All figures are natural size unless otherwise indicated. Unless otherwise indicated

all specimens figured are from California.

Plate XXXVIII.

Fig. 1. Venerimrdia planicosta Lamarck. Cat. No. 164973, LT.8.N.M. Left valve;

longitude, 84 mm. Eocene, Little Falls, Washington. This isthe most wide-

spread and characteristic Eocene species in the world. Found in the Sespe

and Silver Thread districts, Ventura County.

la. View of anterior end of both valves of same.

lb. View from above of both valves of same.

2. Cardiwn cooperii Gabb. Cat. No. 164998, U.S.N.M. A decorticated right

valve; longitude, 35 mm. Eocene, Rose Canyon, San Diego County. A
common species in the Eocene of the West Coast.

2a. View of both valves of same specimen from above.

3. Meretrix hornil Gabb. Left valve; longitude, 36 mm. Pal. Cal., II, pi. xxx,

fig. 78. A common species in the Eocene of the west coast.

4. Modiolus ornatus Gabb. Right valve; longitude, 38 mm. Pal. Cal., I, pi.

XXIV, fig. 166. Another species found in most Eocene faunas of the West

Coast.

Figures 3, '^a, 'db, 5. and 7 are copied from Pal. Cal., I and II.

Fig. 1. Pectf.ii {Chlami/s) calk'msl Arnold. Collection Lniv. California. An imper-

fect left valve; altitude 45 mm. Eocene, Sisar Creek, Ventura County.

2. Same species as fig. 1. Imperfect right valve; altitude, 29 mm. Same locality

and collection as fig. 1.

3. Pectcn (Propeamusmm) inierradlaius Gabb. Left valve; altitude, 25 nnn.

Eocene shales at New Idria, San Benito County, and in Silver Thread

district, Ventura County.
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Fig. 3a. Interior of left valve of same specimen.

36. Outline of ears of right valve of same species.

4. Glycymeris veatchii Gabb var. major Stanton. Cat. No. 165003, U.S.N.M.

Imperfect left valve; longitude, 30 mm. Eocene, Rock Creek. Los Angeles

County. Found in the lower Eocene (Martinez formation) in California.

5. Cardiwn breiverii Gabb. Right valve; longitude, 51 mm. Common in the

Eocene (Tejon formation and equivalents).

6. Teredo sp. Cat. No. 164972, U.S.N.M. Imperfect section of tube, lateral

view; diameter, 11 mm. Eocene, Sisar Creek, Ventura County.

6a. Same species as fig. 6. Cat. No. 164972, U.S.N.M. Cross section of a

crushed specimen ; maximum diameter, 15 mm. Same locality as fig. 6.

7. Fiisns remondii Gabb. Front view; altitude, 41 mm. Common in Eocene

(Tejon formation and equivalents) on West Coast.

7a. Magnified view of surface of original of fig. 7.

8. Amauropsis alveahis Conrad. Cat. No. 165000, U.S.N.M. Front view of

partially decorticated specimen; altitude 32 mm. Eocene, Rose Canyon,

San Diego County. A characteristic Eocene gasteropod in California.

9. Morio {Sco7ma) tuberculatus Gabb. Cat. No. 164999, U.S.N.M. Front view

of an imperfect and decorticated specimen; altitude 27 mm. Eocene, Rose

Canyon, San Diego County. Perfect specimens have an anteriorly plicate

plate over the inner lip; outer lip crenulate; revolving lines on surface.

10. ('iilichna eostata Gabb. Cat. No. 165001, U.S.N.M. Front view of slightly

imperfect specimen; altitude 18 mm.; twice natural size. Eocene, Rose

Canyon, San Diego County. Common in the Eocene (Martinez and Tejon

formations and equivalents) in California.

Plate XL.

Fig. 1. Pecten {Li/ropeden) bowergi Arnold. Collection Univ. California. Holotype.

Right valve; altitude 150 mm. ; about two-thirds natural size. Lower Mio-

cene, Santa Inez Mountains, Santa Barbara County. Also abundant at

same horizon in Santa Monica Mountains and elsewhere. The left valve

of this species is more convex than the right, but otherwise is very similar.

2. Ostrea titan Conrad. Cat. No. 164987, U.S.N. 31. Side view of both valves;

altitude of large valve 131 mm. ; two-thirds natural size. Lower Miocene,

3 miles south of Calabasas, Los Angeles County. This species is found in

both the upper and lower Miocene, and often grows to a length of 20

inches (500 mm. ). (See Plate XLV, fig. 2.

)

3. Purpura edtnondi, new species. Cat. No. 164983, U.S.N.M. Holotype.

Aperture view; altitude 19 mm.; about IJ times natural size. Lower
Miocene, 3 miles south of Calabasas, Los Angeles County.

3rt. Reverse view of same specimen as fig. 3; same enlargement.

4. Chlorostoma {Oinphalius) dalli, new species. Cat. No. 164984, U.S.N.M.

Holotype. Aperture view; latitude 12.5 nun.; IJ times natural size.

Lower Miocene, 3 miles south of Calabasas, Los Angeles County. A com-

mon species in this horizon.

4«. Top view of same specimen.

4b. Base view of same specimen.

5. Chlorostoma (Omphalius) dalli var. inornatm, new variety. Cat. No. 164986,

U.S.N.M. Holotype. Top view; latitude 13.5 mm.; IJ times natural

size. Same locality as fig. 4.

6. Chlorostoma {Omphalius) dalli var. sxbnodosns, new variety. Cat. No. 164985,

U.S.N.M. Holotype. Top view; latitude 13 mm.; 1| times natural size.

Same locality as fig. 4.

6a. Base view of same specimen as fig. 6.
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Fig. 7. Cerithium topangensis, new species. Cat. No. 164976, TJ.S.N.M. Holotype.

Aperture view of imperfect specimen ; longitude 23 mm. ; 1 5 times natural

size. Lower Miocene, 3 miles south of Calabasas, at head of Topanga

Canyon, Los Angeles County. A common species at the type locality.

8. Cerithium topangensis, new species. Cat. No. 164976, U.S.N.M. Cotype.

Aperture view of imperfect specimen; longitude 13 mm.; IJ times natural

size. Same locality as tig. 7.

9. Cancellaria cf. condoni Anderson. Cat. No. 164981, U...S.N.j\L Back view of

imperfect specimen; altitude 21 mm.; H times natural size. Lower Mio-

cene, 3 miles south of Calabasas, Los Angeles County. This species

appears to range from the San Joaquin Valley to the Santa Monica Moun-

tains in the lower Miocene.

Plate XLI.

Fig. 1. Pecten {Lyropecten) magnolia Conrad. Collection Univ. California. Imper-

fect right valve; altitude 14.5 mm.-. about two-thirds natural size. Lower

Miocene, Vaqueros formation, Ojai Valley, Ventura County. Characteristic

of the lower Miocene throughout central and southern California. The left

valve has narrow, more rounded ribs.

2. Pecten {Lyropecten) estrellanns Conrad. Cat. No. 164851, U.S.N.M. Left

valve; altitude 97 mm.; about two-thirds natural size. Upper Miocene,

Wildhorse Canyon, Monterey County. This species is usually abundant in

both the lower and upper Miocene faunas of central and portions of south-

ern California. Ribs of right valve broader and anterior ear notched; other-

wise similar to left.

3. Drillia sp. Cat. No. 164977, U.S.N.M. Back view; longitude 13.5 mm.;

about IJ times natural size. Lower Miocene, head of Topanga Canyon, 3

miles'south of Calabasas, Los Angeles County.

4. Macron merriami, new species. Cat. No. 164982, U.S.N.M. Holotype.

Aperture view; longitude 23 mm.; about 1^ times natural size. Lower

Miocene, same locality as tig. 3. This species appears to range over central

and southern California in the lower Miocene.

4(t. Back view of same specimen.

5. Sigaretus perrini, new species. Cat. No. 164979, U.S.N.M. Holotype.

Aperture view of partially decorticated and imperfect specimen; altitude

18.5 mm.; about 1^ times natural size. Lower Miocene, same locality as

fig. 3.

6.. Turbo topangensis, new species. Cat. No. 164980, U.S.N.M. Holotype.

Aperture view; altitude 18.5 nun.; about IJ times natural size. Lower

Miocene, same locality as fig. 3.

6a. Top view of same specimen.

66. Base view of same specimen.

Plate XLII.

Fig. 1. Pecten {Amusium) lompocensis Arnold. Cat. No. 164852, U.S.N.M. Para-

type. Interior view, showing internal lirse; altitude 90 mm.; about two-

thirds natural size. Lower Miocene, Ojai Valley, Ventura County. This

form, so far as known, is confined to the lower Miocene of Santa Barbara

and Ventura counties.

2. Ostrea eldridgei, new species. Cat. No. 164986, U.S.N.M. Holotype. View

of exterior of larger valve; altitude 14.7 mm.; two-thirds natural size.

Lower Miocene, supposed equivalent of Vaqueros formation, Elkins ranch,

east of Grimes Canyon, south of Fillmore, Ventura County.

2a. Lateral view of same specimen.
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Fig. 3. Scutella fairbanJcsi Merriam. Cat. No. 164963, U.S.N.M. View of top, show-

ing details; maximum diameter 36 mm. ; 1 J times natural size. Lower Mio-

cene, supposed equivalent of Vaqueros formation, near Torrey Canyon wells,

southwest of Piru, Ventura County; abundant. This species is also found

near the base of the Vaqueros formation in the Sespe district. Supposed

to be characteristic of the lower Miocene.

Plate XLIII.

Fig. 1. Venus [Chione) temblorensis Anderson. Cat. No. 164989, U.S.N.M. Exterior

of imperfect right valve; longitude 80 mm. Lower Miocene, head of

Tojianga Canyon, 3 miles south of Calabasas, Los Angeles County. Usually

abundant in the lower Miocene; a nearly related, possibly identical, form

found in the upper Miocene,

la. Top view of same specimen.

2. Miitilus matliewsomi Gabb var. expansus, new variety. Cat. No. 164968,

U.S.N.M. Holotype. Right valve; altitude 10. T) mm. Lower Miocene,

supposed equivalent of the Vaqueros formation, near Torrey Canyon wells,

southwest of Piru, Ventura County. This species is usually found in the

faunas of the lower Miocene through central and southern California.

3. Scutella fairbanksi Merriam. Cat. No. 164963, U.S.N.M. Same locality as

fig. 2, but possibly at a somewhat lower horizon.

4. Ocinebru iopangcnsis, new species. Cat. No. 164995, IT.S.N.M. H ilotype.

Back view; altitude 59 mm. Lower Miocene, Topanga Canyon, 3 miles

south of Calabasas, Los Angeles County. So far known only from this

horizon.

Plate XLIV.

Fig. 1. Pecteii (Lyropecten) crassicardo Conrad. Cat. No. 164967, U.S.N.M. Exterior

of valve, showing characteristic sculpture; altitude 90 mm. Lower Miocene,

Ojai Valley, Ventura County. This species ranges through the lower and

upper Miocene, being commoner in the former in southern California, in

the latter in central California. It is sometimes more convex than the

figured specimen, and often shows concentric undulations of the disk.

2. Pecten (Clilamys) sespeensis var. hijdei Arnold. Collection of Delos Arnold.

Type. Right valve, ear missing; altitude 46 mm. Lower Miocene,

Lynchs Mountain, San Luis Obispo County. Found also in the Vaqueros

formation. Little Sespe Creek, and, with Myiilus maOieivsonii Gabb, in sui>

posed equivalents of the Vaqueros formation near the Torrey Canyon wells,

Ventura (bounty.

3. Peden [Pseudamusium) peckhaiid Gabb. Cat. No. 164839, U.S.N.M. Right

and left valves in matrix; altitude of largest 17 mm. Monterey shale

(middle Mio(,'ene) , southeast of Pinole, Contra Costa County. The type of

this species came from the Ojai Valley, Ventura County. It is the com-

monest form in tlie shales of the middle Miocene (Monterey, Modelo, and

equivalent formations) and is also known from the Oligocene in the Santa

Cruz Mountains.

4. Neverita callosa Gabb. Cat. No. 164992, U.S.N.M. View from above, speci-

men slightly tilted; maximum latitude 44 mm. Lower Miocene, head of

Topanga Canyon, 3 miles south of Calabasas, Los Angeles County. Ranges

through the Miocene. Common in the lower Miocene of southern San

Joaquin Valley and the Santa Monica Mountains.

4a. View of base and aperture of same specimen, showing characteristic shape

of callous.
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Plate XLV.

Fig. 1. Peden {Hinnites) giganteus Gray. Cat. No. 164965, U.S.N.M. Exterior of

right valve; altitude 90 inm. Lower Miocene, supposed equivalent of

Vaqueros formation, gulch east of Wiley Canyon, southwest of Piru,

Ventura County. A very variable species, ranging from the low^er Miocene

to the Recent fauna.

2. Ostrea titan Conrad. Cat. No. 164987, U.S.N.M. View of exterior of larger

valve; altitude 131 mm. Lower Miocene, 3 miles south of Calabasas, Los

Angeles County. A common form in the upper and lower Miocene; often

grows to a length of 20 inches (500 mm. ) or more. (See Plate XL, fig. 2.

)

3. TrochUa costeUata Conrad. Cat. No. 164994, U.S.N.M. View from above;

maximum diameter 38 mm. Same locality as fig. 2. Common in the

Miocene.

4. Phacoides richthofeni Gabb. Cat. No. 164978, U.S.N.M. Right valve; alti-

tude 17.5 mm. Sauie locality as fig. 2.

5. Balnnus concavus Bronn. Cat. No. 164971, U.S.N.M. Type. Lateral view;

maximum latitude 26 mm. Lower INliocene, Little Sespe Creek, Ventura

County. A very connnon species in this horizon.

5a. Top view of same species.

Plate XLVI.

Fig. 1. PectC7i (CJdamg.'i) .sespeensi.s Arnold. California State Mining Bureau. Cotype.

Portion of mold of interior of right valve; altitude 50 mm. Lower Miocene,

Vaipieros formation, Sespe Canyon, Ventura County. A connnon species

at the type locality; also found elsewhere in central and southern California

in the lower Miocene,

la. Mold of interior of left valve of same specimen.

2. Pecten
(
Chlamys) sespeemis Arnold. California State Mining Bureau. Plasto-

type. Cast of exterior of slightly imperfect left valve (young) ; altitude

18 mm. Same locality as fig. 1.

3. Pecten {Lgropecfev) vaughani Arnold. Collection of Delos Arnold. Type.

Right valve; altitude 37 mm. Lower Miocene, supposed ecjuivalent of

Vaqueros formation, Cjai Valley, Ventura County.

3«. View of left valve of same specimen.

4. Do.'iinia ponderosa Gray . Cat. No. 164988, U.S.N.M. Imijerfect I'ight valve;

altitude 80 mm. l>ower Miocene, 3 miles south of ('ala])asas, Los Angeles

County. A common species from the lower Miocene to the Recent south-

ern fauna of the west coast.

5. Pleurotoma (Bathiftoma) keepi, new species. Cat. No. 164993, I'.S.N.M.

Holotype. Back view of imperfect specimen. Same locality as fig. 4.

Found also in this horizon at several localities in southern San Joaquin

Valley.

Plate XLVII.

Fig. 1. .irca camidoevsis Osmont. California State INIining Bureau. Holotype.

Right valve; altitude 89 mm. Fernando formation, lower Pliocene or

upper Miocene, 1 mile north of Camulos, ^'entura County. So far as

known this species is characteristic of the lower horizon of the Fernando

formation. Also reported from the Puente Hills,

la. End view of same specimen as fig. 1.

lb. Portion of surface of same specimen as fig. 1, enlarged, showing nodose ril)s.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 35
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Plate XLVIII.

Fig. 1. Arcavndticodata^o-wevhY- Cat. No. 12574, U.S.N. M. Rij^ht valve; longitude

101 mm. Recent, San Uiego. Found in the lower Pliocene (Fernando

formation) in the Puente Hills, Orange County, and in the vicinity of Los

Angeles*.

2. Cardium quadrigenarium Conrad, var. fenwvdoetisis, new variety. Cat. No.

164947, U.S.N.M. Holotype. Imijerfect left valve; longitude 58 mm.
Lower Pliocene (Fernando formation), Elsmere Canyon, near Newhall,

Los Angeles County. A common variety in the lower Pliocene. The typ-

ical form with 44 ribs and less obliquity is found in the Recent.

2a. View of umbos of same specimen from above.

3. Area trilineata Conrad. Cat. No. 164948, U.S.N.M. Righfvalve of medium-

sized specimen; longitude 40 mm. Same locahty as fig. 2. A common
species in the Pliocene of California. Also appears to extend down as far

as the middle Miocene (Monterey).

3a. Umbos and hinge area of same specimen viewed from above.

4. ^rm ^ri/mmto Conrad. Cat. No. 164948, U.S.N.M. Portion of an adult left

valve, showing the more comi^iex sculpture of the ribs in the later stages

of growth; altitude 60 mm. Same locality as fig. 2.

5. Leda taphria Call. Cat. No. 164952, U.S.N.M. Right valve; longitude 36

mm. ; twice natural size. Same locality as fig. 2. This species is common
from the Pliocene to the Recent fauna in the California province.

5a. View of umbos of same specimen from above.

6. Neverita reduziana Feiit. Cat. No. 164960, U.S.N.M. Back view; latitude 25

mm. Same locality as fig. 2. A common species from the Pliocene to the

Recent fauna; also probably occurs in the Miocene.

Plate XLIX.

Fig. 1. O.^trea veatchli Gahh. Cat. No. 153827, U.S.N.M. Exterior of valve; altitude

90 mm. Lower Pliocene, San Diego. An abundant and characteristic

species in many of the Pliocene localities from southern California to Cerros

Island, off Lower California.

2. CalUsta {Amiantis) callosa Conrad. Cat. No. 164953, U.S.N.M. Imperfect left

valve; altitude 50 mm. Lower Pliocene (Fernando formation), Elsmere

Canyon, near Newhall, Los Angeles Count}^ Base evenly rounded in per-

fect specimens. Common from Pliocene to Recent.

3. CalUsta snhdiaphana Carpenter. Cat. No. 164951, U.S.N.M. Imperfect right

valve; longitude 41 mm. Same locality as fig. 2. Abundant in the Plio-

cene and also found in the Recent.

4. Tcrebratalia smithi Arnold. Cat. No. 164977, U.S.N.M. Pedicle valve; longi-

tude 42 mm. Pliocene, Temescal Canyon, 3 miles north of Santa Monica,

Los Angeles County. Known only from the Pliocene. A somewhat vari-

able species.

4«. View of brachial valve of same specimen.

5. Terebratalia smithi Arnold. Cat. No. 164977, U.S.N.M. Pedicle valve; longi-

tude 29 mm. Same locality as fig. 4. More prominent ribbing than speci-

men shown in fig. 4.

5a. View of brachial valve of same specimen.

6. Terebrataliaoccidentalis DaU. Cat. No. 164996, U.S.N.M. Brachial valve; lon-

gitude 40 mm. Same locality as fig. 4. This species is most variable, as is

evidenced by this and the following figures, which show a series collected

at one locality. Found in the lower Pliocene (and possibly upper Miocene).
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Fig. 7. Same species and locality as fig. 6. Pedicle valve; longitude 29 nnn.

7rt. View of brachial valve of same specimen.

8. Same species and locality as fig. 6. Pedicle valve; longitude 22 nnn.

8«. View of brachial valve of same specimen.

9. Same species and locality as fig. 6. Pedicle valve of a less rugose variety;

longitude 21 mm.
9«. View of l)rachial valve of same specimen.

Plate L.

Fig. 1. Mija irunrata lAmvxws,. Gat. No. 164950, U.S.N.M. Left valve; longitude 46

\ mm. Pliocene (Fernando formation), Elsmere Canyon, near Newhall, Los

/ Angeles County. Found also in the Recent fauna of the Arctic regions.

2. Trorhita filosa Gabb. Cat. No. 164949, U.S.N.M. Slightly imperfect speci-

men viewed from above; maximum diameter 20 nmi. ; twice natural size.

Same locality as fig. 1. Also found in the upper Miocene.

2a. Same specimen. View from the side.

3. Fissuridea mitrina Carpenter. Cat. No. 164945, U.S.N.M. Specimen viewed

from above; longitude 14.5 mm. ; twice natural size. Lower Pliocene, Third

street tunnel, Los Angeles. Also found in the Pleistocene and Recent
fauna of the coast.

3a. Same specimen; view from the side.

4. Cancellaria fernandoensh, new species. Cat. No. 164956, U.S.N.M. Holo-

type. Back view of imperfec^t specimen; altitude 17 mm.; twice natural

size. Same locality as fig. 1. A similar or identical form was found in the

Pliocene of the San Diego well.

5. Tritoninrn sp. Cat. No. 164954, U.S.N.M. Back view of imperfect si^eci-

men; altitude 20 mm.; twice natural size. Same locality as fig. 1.

6. Pi><anla fortis Carpenter vav. angidata, new variety . Cat. No. 164959, U.S.N.M.
Paratype. Aperture view of imperfect young; altitude 30 nnn. Same
locality as fig. 1. A rather common species in the Pleistocene and Plio-

cene of central and southern California.

7. P(.srmia/(;W(> Carpenter var. (/nji-uto/fl, new variety. Cat. No. 164958, U.S.N.M.
Holotype Aperture view of imperfect adult; altitude 49 mm. Same
locality as fig. 1.

8. (t'l/prsea fernandoensh, new species. Cat. No. 164961, U.S.N.M. Holotype.

^'iew from back; longitude 40 mm. So far known only from same locality

as fig. 1.

8'r. Ai^erture view of same specimen.

9. iVttssa /iamim;', new species. Cat. No. 164946, U.S.N.M. Holotype. Aj^erture

view of imperfect specimen; longitude 15 mm. Same locality as fig. 3.

10. Chrysodomus cf. a.rnoldi Rivers. Cat. No. 164962 U.S.N.M. Back view of

imi^erfect specdmen. Same locality as fig. 1. Known also from the Pleis-

tocene of San Pedro, Los Angeles County.

11. Priene oregonensis Redfield var angelenm, new variety. Cat. No. 164975,

U.S.N.M. Holotype. Back view of imperfect and slightly contorted speci-

men; longitude 71 nnn. Same locality as fig. 3. Conunon in the lower

Pliocene of the Pacific coast. It is the precursor of the recent Friene ore-

gonensis Redfield.

• 12. Miirex eldridgei, new species. Cat. No. 164955, U.S.N.]\L Holotype. Back
view; longitude 24 mm.; twice natural size. Known only from the same
locality as fig. 1. Near the Recent M. incisus Broderip.

13. Fecten (Chlamys) hastutus Sowerby var. strategus Dall. Collection of Delos

Arnold. Left valve; altitude 36 mm. Pliocene, Santa Barbara. Also
found in the Pliocene of southern California.
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Fig. 14. Pecten {Chlaviys) hellilamellatus Arnold. Collection of Delos Arnold. Holo-

tj'pe. Right -smlve; altitude 18 mm. Pliocene, Pacific Beach, San Diego.

Known only from this horizon at this locality.

Plate LI.

Fig. 1. Turrildla jutrhememi^ Wtanton. Cat. No. 165002, I'. S.N.M. Back view of

imperfect specimen; altitude 59 mm. Eocene, Rock Creek, Los Angeles

County. This species is supposed to be characteristic of the Martinez

formation ( lower Eocene )

.

2. Turritellauvasana Conra.d. Cat. No. 164974, U.S.N.M. Wax cast, back view

;

altitude 41 mm. Sespe CanyQn, Ventura County. Supposed to be char-

acteristic of the Tejon formation (middle Eocene).

3. Turritella uvasaim Conrad. Cat. No. 165004, U.S.N.M. Back view of imper-

fect specimen; altitude 44 mm. Eocene, Rose Canyon, San Diego County.

4. Turritdla ineziana Conrad
( + T. hoffmanni Gabb). Cat. No. 164964, U.S.N.M.

Lower Miocene, supposed equivalent of the Vaqueros formation, Chaffee

Canyon, southwest of Piru, Ventura County. Supposed to be character-

istic of the lower Miocene; found from San Mateo to San Diego counties.

5. Turritella ineziana Conrad. Cat. No. 164969, U.S.N.M. Back view of imper-

fect specimen; altitude 36 mm. Tar Creek, north of Fillmore, Ventura

County. Common in the Vaqueros formation, but good specimens are hard

to obtain.

6. Turritella ineziava Conrad var. sespeensis, new variety. Cat. No. 164970,

U.S.N.M. Holotype. Aperture view of imperfect specimen; altitude 34

mm. Same locality as fig. 5.

7. Turritella ocoyana Conrad. Cat. No. 164990, U.S.N.M. Back view of imper-

fect large specimen ; altitude 60 mm. Topanga Canyon, 3 miles south of

Calabasas, Los Angeles County. Supposed to be characteristic of the lower

Miocene. Common in central and southern California.

8. Same species and locality; altitude 58 mm.
9. Same species and locality; altitude 32 mm. ; upper whorls.

10. Turritella ronato Conrad. Cat. No. 164991, U.S.N.M. Back view of imper-

fect specimen; altitude 34 mm. Same locality as fig. 7. Supposed to be

characteristic of the lower Miocene; so far known only in Fresno Coijnty

and south.

11. Same species and locality; slender variety; altitude 59 mm.
12. Same species and locality; broad variety; altitude 43 mm.
13. Turritella cooper i Carpenter {yar.

) fernandoensis, new variety. Cat. No. 164957,

U.S.N.M. Type. Aperture view of imperfect specimen; altitude 31 mm.
Lower Pliocene, Fernando formation, Elsmere Canyon, near Newhall, Los

Angeles County. A common form in the lower Pliocene of southern

California.

14. Turritella rooperi Carpenter. Collection of Delos Arnold. Aperture view of

typical form. Lower Pleistocene, lower San Pedro formation, Deadman
Island, San Pedro, Los Angeles County. Common in the Pliocene and

lower Pleistocene from Ventura County southward.

15. Turritella jeu'etti Carpenter. Collection of Delos Arnold. Typical form,

aperature view; altitude 70 mm. Same locality and horizon as fig. 14;

geologic and geographic range also about the same. *
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Eocene Pelecypoda.

For explanation of plate see page 539.
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Eocene Pelegypoda and Gasteropoda.

For Explanation of plate see pages 539, 540.
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Miocene Pelecypoda and Gasteropoda.

For explanation of plate see pages 540, 541.
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MiOGENt PLLhCYPODA AND GASTEROPODA.

For explanation of plate see page 541.
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Miocene Echinoidea and Pelecypoda.

For explanation of plate see pages 541, 542.
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Miocene Echinoidea, Pelecypoda, and Gasteropoda.

For explanation of plate see page 542.
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Miocene Pelecypoda and Gasteropoda.

For explanation of plate see page 542.
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Miocene Pelecypoda, Gasteropoda, and Crustacea.

For explanation of plate see page 543.
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Miocene Pelecypoda and Gasteropoda.

For explanation of plate see page 543.
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Pliocene Arcas.

For EXPLAhATlON OF PLATE SEE PAGE 543.
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Pliocene Pelecypoda and Gasteropoda.

For explanation of plate see page 544.
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Pliocene Brachiopoda and Pelecypoda.

For explanation of plate see pages 544, 545.
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Pliocene Pelecypoda and Gasteropoda.

For explanation of plate see pages 545. 546.
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Tertiary Turritellas.

For explanation of plate see page 546.





on a peculiar form of metamorphism in sili-

cp:ous sandstone.

By George P. Merrill,

Head Curalor, Dejxn-tiiieiit uf (icologii, U. S. Naliomd Mtiseiun.

It will be remembered that in 18!>1 attention was called to a crater-

like depression in unaltered sedimentary rocks some twelve miles

southeast of Canyon Diablo, Arizona, by the finding- of a large num-
l)er of masses of meteoric iron in the immediate vicinity. Subse-

quenth' the possible origin of the depression, or crater, was made a

matter of investigation l)y Mr. G. K. Gilbert, of the U. S. Geological

Survey, who gave his results in his presidential address before the

Geological Society of Washington, in 1806, under the caption of The
Origin of Hj^potheses.

With the question of the origin of the crater the present paper has

little to do. It is sutlicient to say that Mr. Gilbert, after discus-

sing various h3'potheses, was led to regard that of an origin through

explosive volcanic action as most plausible. This view has recently

been discussed by Messrs. D. M. Barringer and B. C. Tilghman, of

Philadelphia," who have undertaken a series of investigations based

on the theory that the depression is due to the impact of a gigantic

meteorite.

As is well knowr,, the surface rock over a large part of the region is an

arenaceous limestone, known as the Aubrey limestone, which has, ac-

cording to Mr. Barringer, a thickness of some o5() feet. Immediately

underljnng this is a light gray sandstone from 450 to 500 feet in thick-

ness. A peculiar and apparently very local form of metamorphism of

this rock is the excuse for the present paper.

The sandstone (Cat. No. 70884 U.S.N.M.) in its original and pre-

vailing type is of a light graN' color, distinctly saccharoidal and, in the

walls of the crater, ver}^ friable, being in small masses easily disinte

orated in the hands. Under the microscope it is found to be composed

"Coon Mountain and its Crater, Proc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., December, 1905.

1 -lied March 1, 1906.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1546.
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of well-rounded quartz granules with an occasional grain of a plagio-

clase feldspar, and a little dust-like material in the interstices, but the

amount of interstitial material of any kind is very small. The general

structure of the stone is shown in tig. 1 of Plate Lll. This type passes

into what may be called the first phase of the metamori)hism—an

almost chalk}^ white rock— (Cat. No. T6835 U.S.N.M.), still retaining

the granular character and much of the original structure of the sand-

stone, and crushing readily between the thumb and fingers. Under

the microscope this type shows interesting structural changes which

are only in part brought out b}^ the photomicrograph reproduced in fig.

2 of Plate LII. A portion of the quartz granules retain their origi-

nal characteristics. A larger portion are crushed and more or less dis-

torted, though retaining their limpidity and high polarization colors.

In many instances two adjacent granules are crushed and fractured at

point of contact as though they had been struck a sharp blow^ with a

hammer. This crushing has at times been carried so far that the rock

is reduced to a fine sand (Cat. No. 76840 U.S.N.M.), each particle of

which is as sharpl}" angular as though disintegrated b}' a blast of d^^na-

mite (see fig. 4, Plate LII).'^' Of greater signiticance from the present

standpoint is the presence in the still firm rock of a large number of

granules which are so completel}" changed as to give rise to^forms at

first glance scarcely recognizable as quartzes at all. A description of

these is given in the discussion of the next phase of the metamorphism.

In this second and very complete phase of metamorphism the origi-

nal granular structure of the sandstone has almost wholly disappeared,

as have also the original lines of bedding (Cat. No. 76837, U.S.N.M).

The rock is chalk-white to cream-yellow in color, quite hard, though

in thin fragments readily broken between the thumb and fingers, and

lacks entirely the arenaceous structure. It resembles the decom-

posed chert quarried at Seneca, Missouri, under the name of tripoli,

more than any other rock that the writer can call to mind, although

on casual inspection it might readily pass for an old siliceous or cal-

careous sinter. This material, Mr. Tilghman writes, occurs spo-

radicall}' throughout the pulverulent material, of which it constitutes

some 2 per cent in bulk and in fragments from the fraction of an

inch to 10 or 12 feet in diameter. In one instance the drill passed

through a mass of it some 50 feet in thickness at a depth of 500 feet

below the surface. In the mass this variety shows an uneven platy

structure extending directly across the original, almost obliterated,

lines of bedding. Under the microscope this phase exhibits certain

features new to the writer, at least, and which are quite at variance

with our ideas of the stable character of quartz sand. The general

structure is shown in fig. 5 of Plate LII. A more highlj^ magnified

"This is the material referred to as "SiUca" by Messrs. Barringer and Tilghman,

and of which there are said to be "millions of tons."
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though less well-defined section is shown in fig. 3. At first glance

such would be pronounced to be a holocr3"stalline rock. It is, in fact,

an aggregate of closel}^ interlocking quartz granules with low and very

uniform relief, dull colors of polarization, and in the majority of

instances a marked rhombohedral cleavage. So striking is this feature

that at first the true nature of the mineral was not recognized.

Extinctions are often undulatorj^, indicating a condition of molecular

strain, and the cleavage lines are themselves at times more or less

wavy. The appearance indeed is such as to suggest that the granules

have been subjected to pressure while in a putty like or plastic condi-

tion. With a high power and between crossed Nicols (fig. 3 of Plate

LIl) the rock is seen to be not holocrj-stalline, but to contain compara-

tively small colorless interstitial areas, showing by ordinary light a

fibrous structure, but which are for the most part completely isotropic

between crossed Nicols, and which the chemical analysis suggests may
be opal. From this condition the rock passes rarely through more or

less vesicular to highly pumiceous forms (Cat. Nos. 76839 and 76840),

showing to the unaided e} e all the features of an obsidian pumice, but

of a white color. This under the microscope is resolved into a color-

less vesicular glass, more or less muddied through dust-like material

and showing here and there residual particles of unaltered quartz.

The glass does not, however, resemble the glass of a pumice, nor is it

like that obtained ])y the artificial fusion of quartz in the geophysical

laboratories of the Carnegie Institution. So far as the writer's obser-

vations go, it more closely resembles fulgurite glass, formed b}" the

lightning striking in siliceous sand. This form, it is well to note, is

quite I'are, the material being first met with in what Mr. Barringer

has designated as shaft No. 2, and at a depth of 130 feet. A few small

pieces were found in digging the open cuts outside of the crater and

but one piece lying out on the surface.

Chemical tests on (I) the unaltered sandstone; (II) what may be

called the crystalline variety, the finely laminated stone compared to a

decomposed chert, and (III) the pumice, gave Mr. Wirt Tassin results

as l)elow:

(I) TTnaltere<l sandstone [^^^^ ^^- -'*

lUndet 71

100. 00

(11) Altered sandstone

.

fSi.O 98. 6:^

AlA 0.18

FeA 0-10

Ign 0. 99

Losa at 100° 0. 30

100. 20
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(Ill) Puiniceous variety.

SiO, ...: 95.22

AlA
FeA
CaO
Ign

Loss at 100°

0.59

0. 19

1.99

1.20

0.40

99. 59

A part of the linio in Analysis III was there as a mechanically

admixed carbonate. The high ignition (0.99) in II would suggest

that a part of the silica is in the condition of opal, as alread}' noted.

Eliminating the ignition and the free calcium carbonate in III, it is

evident that there is no essential chemical difl'erence in the three

samples. They vary as little as would probably three independent

ai-alyses of any one of the t3^pes from slightly different sources."

As to the exciting cause of this metamorphism. So far as the writer

has information, no more satisfactory theory has been advanced than

that of the Messrs. Barringer and Tilgbman,^ who ascribe it to the

impact and incidental heat of an enormous mass of meteoric iron

which constituted a portion of the well-known Canyon Diablo fall.

Startling as it may seem, the writer, without intending to commit
himself in any way, has to acknowledge that it must at least receive

consideration, for the simple reason that nothing else seemingly worthy

of consideration presents itself. That there must have been intense heat,

and that, too, only for a brief period, is certainly manifest. The
force of impact of an ordinar}^ meteoric mass, as is well known, is not

great and the depth of penetration but slight. The majority of those

that come to our earth are, however, following it in its orbit about

the sun, and their speed on entering our atmosphere is, so far as

determined, only some 3 to 10 miles a second. If, however, we con-

ceive a mass—as from the Leonides—meeting the earth head on, as it

were, it would enter our atmosphere with an initial speed of 45 miles

a second. If such a mass were of sufficient size to escape anything

like complete destruction through burning, its force of impact would

be enormous. Whether it could or did produce the effects described

is, perhaps, yet an open question.

«At the time Mr. Gilbert was making his investigations a chemical analysis was

made by W. H. Melville, of the vesicular variety (No. IID. This Mr. Gilbert

has placed in my hands. It is as follows: Si02-89.71; AI2O3-I.2O; FeO-b.34; CaO-
4.22; •MgO-0.22; K,O-0.15; Na2O-0.24; Co.,-3.25; Ign.-0.74; loss atl00°-0.20. Total,

100.27.

'^Coon Mountain and its Crater. Proc. Acad. Nat. 8ci., Phila. 1905, p. 885.
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MlCRCSTRUCTURE OF SILICEOUS SANDSTONE.

For explanation see text.





A NEW SPECIES OF CRINOID (PTILOCKINUS PINNATUS)
FROM THE PACIFIC COAST, WITH A NOTE ON BATHY-

=* CRINUS.

•By Austin H. Clark,

Of tlie Ihiiled Statei^ Bureau of Fisheries.

In working- over the stalked crinoids obtained by the United

States' Fisheries steamer Alhutross in the north Pacific, I find the

following interesting" form which has never been described. The
species is represented l)y twenty-four calyces, most of them with more
or less of the stem attached, fourteen .stems and pieces of stems, and

a number of detached arms and pinnules. None of the specimens are

al)Solutely perfect, but four are nearl}' so, having- lost oidy a few pin-

nules, and in one or two the distal portion of the arms. These speci-

mens were all obtained at station No. 3342, on September 3, 1890, in

.52'-' 39' 30" north latitude, 132° 38' 00" west longitude, near the coast

of Moresby Island, Queen Charlotte group, in a depth of 1,588 fath-

oms. The bottom was gray ooze and coarse sand, and the bottom

temperature 3.5.3'^ F. (corrected). This is remarkable in being the

only stalked crinoid known from the eastern Pacific, with the excep-

tion of the closely related Calamocrmus diomedse, A. Agassiz from the

Galapagos Islands. I was at first inclined to regard this form as a

second species of CaJamocrmus^ but a more careful examination has

convinced me that it should be separated generically ; and for it, there-

fore, I propose the generic name of

PTILOCRINUS" Clark, new genus.

The characters of the genus are given with those of the type species,

l*t!l<)cr!mis phinatus.

PTILOCRINUS PINNATUS Clark, new species.

Tijpe.—Oiit. No. 22603, U.S.N.M.
Basals completely anchylosed into a funnel-shaped cup as in Batlnj-

erhius^ about four-fifths the height of the primary radials. The height

O'TtriXov, feather; Kpivov, lily.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII— No. 15f-7.
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of the basal cup is about equal to its width where it joins the radials,

and to twice its diameter at the dorsal pole. (See fig.)

Primary radials closely united, the interradial sutures usually dis-

tinct, but in some cases nearly obsolete; basi-radial sutures usually

rather more distinct than the interbasal. The primary radials are

elongate, the median part of each one raised into a rounded ridge,

giving the caljx a rounded pentagonal aspect when viewed dorsall3\

About two-thirds of the center of the superior edge of the primaiAp:

radials is occupied b}^ the first brachials: but the radials are not

especially incised for their reception

PTILOCRINUS PINNATUS. a, crown and upper part op stem. 6, MIDDLE OF STEM. C, LOWER PART

OF STEM. i NAT. SIZE. SEE ALSO PLATE LIII FOLLOWING PAGE 556.

The arms are five in number, and are unbranched. They consist of

about sixty joints, with pinnules on (in most cases the left of) the third

and all succeeding. The first brachial is usually a syzygy, as are the

fourth and sixth, with another after about ten joints, and two or three

at irregular intervals toward the tip of the arm. The longest pinnules

are between the twentieth and twenty-fifth, these having about thirty

joints. The pinnules decrease gradually in length toward the calyx,

the first having about twenty joints; distally the decrease in length is

^•ather more rapid, the pinnules at the end of the arsis having about

ten joints.

The longest stem is 355 mm. in length, and is composed of 360 joints,

very uniform in size, but becoming somewhat lower toward the calyx,
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and ag-ain near the base. The stem is smooth and very slender, all the

joints being- practically cylindrical; it tapers oradually from the base

iH)\vard, expanding again slightly near the calyx. There appears to

be a rather unusual amount of tlexil>ilit3' in the stem of this species,

especially near the calyx, for in some of the specimens it is so much
arched that the arms point straight down: on removing them from

the alcohol, the stem may be straightened out again without injur}'.

Interradial plates are present, similar in character to those of Cala-

iiioo'lnus dhniicd;*'^ but much larger in proportion.

Some of the specimens are parasitized by Euliina ptilocrinicola

Rartsch, which in one has resulted in a very considerable distortion

of the calyx. Another has three holes completely perforating the

plates of the calyx, evidently made l)y this species.

BATHYCRINUS AUSTRALIS Clark, new name.

In ISTG'* Sir C. Wyville Thomson described a new Bathycrimis

from a single specimen taken by the Challenger at Station No. 106,

August 25, 1873, in 1- 17' north latitude, 21^ 26' west longitude,

under the name of BatJnjcrinus oMricluanm, illustrating his de-

scription with a woodcut of a drawing made on board the ChaUeiujer.

Subsequently about a dozen other specimens of Bathycrinus were

obtained by the OhaUenger, which were referred by Sir Wyville to this

species.

In working up the stalked crinoids of the Challenger collection. Dr.

P. Herbert Carpenter'' found that Sir Wyville had united two species

under the name of B. al</richl(/nvs, not realizing at the time that the

single small specimen ol)tained near the equator was specifically dis-

tinct from the larger examples secured in the South Temperate Zone.

Now unfortunately Doctor Carpenter in his great work applied Sir

Wyville's name B. aldrlchianus to the specimens o])tained in the

South Temperate Zone, being led into error through Sir Wyville's

later writings, where he limits the name B. aldriehianus to these same

examples; and he gives the new specific name Bathycrinus caw.pbelli-

aniix (Wyville Thomson MSS.) to the single specimen obtained at

station No. 106, the ver}' one which eight years before served as the

type of B. aldriehianus. The woodcut originally used in 1876 to

illustrate B. aldriehianus was used again in 1878'" to illustrate the

same species; l)ut Doctor Carpenter in 1884 used the same woodcut to

represent his B, canqihellianus. It is clear, then, that the names

B. cddricJiianiis and B. eampbellianus are synonyms, being founded

on the same specimen, and also that the name B. aldriehianus used by

o Jour. Linn. Soc. London, Zoology, XIII, p. 50, fig. j). 49.

^Challenger Reports, Report on the Crinoidea, vol. xi of Zoology, p. 239.

cThe Atlantic, II, p. 85, fig. 23.
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Doctor Carpenter for the southern specimens is wholly inadmissible

for them, being based on the specimen referred to (and described) by

him us />. canqybellimms.

I propose, therefore, that the species called by Doctor Carpenter

B. iildriclilamis be known as Bathycrinvs (ntstralts, and that 46^ 16'

south latitude, 48° 27' east longitude, be considered the type-locality.

The species of BdtJxycrintix^ then, are as follows:

Genus BATHYCRINUS V*/yville Thomson.

1872. IkUliycr'nius Wyville Thomson, Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb., VII, ]^. 772.

Type.-"Bath ijcriiiuf^ (/raciHx Wyville Thomson.

BATHYCRINUS GRACILIS Wyville Thomson.

1S72. Baihycrinm grorilis Wyville Thomson, Proc. Roy. Soc. Edinb., VII,

p. 772.

Type-locality.—^T' 38' north latitude, 12° 18' west longitude; H. M. S.

Porcupime.

BATHYCRINUS CARPENTERII (Danielssen and Koren).

1877. Ilycrbms carpenterH Danielssen and Koren, Nyt Magasin for Natur-

videnskaberne, XXIII, 3die Hefte, p. 45.

Tyj)e-IocaIify.—m° 22' north latitude, 1° 20' east longitude; 6.5° 55'

north latitude, 7° 20' east longitude; or 65° 15' north latitude, 0° 36'

west longitude; Norske Nordhavsexpedition.

BATHYCRINUS ALDRICHIANUS Wyville Thomson.

1876. Baihycrinus aldricldanus Wyville Thomson, Jour. Linn. Soc, XIII, p.

50, fig. p. 49. ( = B. camphcUiaims of Carpenter.

)

Type-locality.—Y^ 47' north latitude, 24° 26' west longitude; H. M. S.

Challenger.

BATHYCRINUS AUSTRALIS A. H. Clark.

Bathycrinus aldricldanus P. H. Carpenter (not of Wyville Thomson).

Type-locality.—4:Q° 16' south latitude, 48° 27' east longitude; H. M. S.

Challenger.

BATHYCRINUS PACIFICUS A. H. Clark.

1907. Bathycrinufi pacificun A. H. Claek, Proc. U. S. Nat. IVIns., XXXII, p. 510,

% 2.

Type-localliy.—?i?y° 18' 10" noi'th latitude, 135° 40' 50" east longi-

tude; U. S. Bureau of Fisheries Steamer Albatross.



A NEW PARASITIC MOLLUSK OF THE GENUS EULIMA.

By Paul Bartsch,

Assl.'<tant Cunitor, Division of Mollusks, U. S. National Masmm.

Mr. Austin H. Clark recently called my attention to nJ'^/IJhuiiound

parasitic upon a deep-sea crinoid {Ptilocrmus j/i/matu!^ Clark). The

specimens were dredged by the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries steamer

Alhatross at Station 3312, in 1,588 fathoms, off British Columbia.

These specimens are remarkable for a number of reasons; they rep-

resent a truly parasitic species, a fact I believe not heretofore noted in

this genus. All three of the individuals found had the proboscis

deeply inserted in the side of the body of the crinoid, and it was neces-

sary to sever it in order to release the shell. Some of the crinoids'

show a number of punctures, probably all made by the Eulima.

The parasitic habit, the texture, and weak malleations of the surface

recall certain forms of StyVifei\ but the absence of the mucronate

apex and the presence of the operculum place it in Eulima.

EULIMA PTILOCRINICOLA, new species.

Shell elongate-conic, thin, polished, transparent, tinged with bluish-

white (the dried animal showing through the upper whorls as a gran-

ular golden-yellow mass). Whorls eleven, increasing regularlv in

size, decidedl}' rounded, with the surface weakly malleated, having

a few feebly developed varices which appear at irregular intervals

as^ narrow opaque vertical l)ands. Sununit of the whorls closely

appressed to the preceding turn, the extreme edge forming a slender

spiral sutural band. Last whorl quite strongly inflated basally.

Periphery and base well rounded, marked like the spire. Aperture

moderately large, suboval; outer lip thin, evenly curved; columella

slender, vertical, slightly reflected; parietal wall covered by a thin

callus. Operculum thin, corneous.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1 548.
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The type, Cat. No. 195373, U.S.N.M., measures: Length 9.5 mm.,

diameter 3.9 mm.
This species differs from all the other AVest American J^uUnias of

the same size by its rounded whorls and malleated surface.

The three figures on Plate LIIl of Ptilocrinas plnnatus Clark show

the Eulimas as found, enlarged li diameters. The separate figures

of the Eulimas are enlarged about 6 diameters, the largest one being

the t3^pe.
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A New Parisitic Mollusk.

For explanation of plate see page 556.





DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF ORDOVICIAN
FOSSILS FROM CHINA.

By Stuart Weller,

Of the University of Chicago, Chicago, Illinois.

The following" new species of Ordovician brachiopods and trilobites

were collected by the members of the Carnegie Institution Expedition

to Eastern Asia in 1903—1:. They are all from the Ki-sin-ling lime-

stone at two localities near Su-kia-pa, in the province of Ssi'-ch'uan,

China. Locality 20 C is in a g-idch just northeast of Su-kia-pa, while

locality 20 B is at the narrows of the Ta-ning- River 1^ miles above

the same place. The formation from which the fossils were secured

is a dark, massive limestone 3,500 feet in thickness lying comformably

upon subjacent l)eds of Cambrian age. The fossils are all from the

uppermost layers of the formation, and in age are approximately

equivalent to the fauna of the Trenton limestone of North America.

The types of the new species here described will be deposited in the

United States National Museum on the completion of the forthcoming

report of the Expediti,on to be published by the Carnegie Institution,

in which work also illustrations of all the species will appear.

Order BRACHIOPODA.
PLECTORTHIS WILLISI, new species.

Deserq)t!on.—Shell transversely subelliptical in outline, the hinge

line a little shorter than the greatest width, cardinal extremities

slightl}' rounded. Pedicle valve depressed-convex, slightly com-

pressed toward the cardinal extremities; the beak small, scarcel}^

incurved, cardinal area a little concave, sloping backward from the

plane of the valve; cardinal margins angular. Brachial valve nearlj^

as convex as the pedicle, compressed toward the cardinal extremities.

Surface of each valve marked by from twenty to t\vent3-tive major,

radiating, rounded costi«, whiclx increase in width conspicuously in

passing from the beak to the front margin; in each interspace between

these major costa? from one to three smaller ones which do not reach

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXIl—No. 1 549.
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the beak are intercalated. The more minute surface markings are

destro^^ed.

The dimensions of a pedicle valve are: Length, 7.5 mm.; width, 12

mm.; height of area, 1 mm.; convexit}^ 2 mm.
Remarl's.—The most notable feature of this shell is the conspicuous

broadening of the major costse in passing from the beak to the front

margin.

The specific name is in honor of Mr. Bailey Willis, the leader of the

Carnegie Expedition to China.

Formation and Locality.—Ki-sin-ling limestone, localities 20 C and

20 B, near Su-kia-pa, province of Ssi-ch'uan.

CLITAMBONITES CHINENSIS, new species.

Descri])tion.—Shell broader than long, the hinge line straight, the

greatest width at the hinge line or a little in front of it, the lateral

and anterior margins describing a regular curve. Pedicle valve

strongly elevated at the beak, the surface sloping from the umbo to

the anterior and antero-lateral margins with a slightl}^ convex curve,

sometimes becoming a little concave as it approaches the anterior

margin, the slope to the cardinal extremities somewhat more abrupt;

cardinal area large, flat, sloping posteriorly from the hinge line in

one specimen at an angle of 102° and in another at an angle of 115° to

the plane of the valve, the cardinal margins sharp; delth3^rium rather

narrow, closed with a strongly convex deltidium, foramen terminal,

encroaching upon the umbo; median septum inconspicuous; muscular

impressions indefinite, rather large and flabelliform. Surface of each

valve marked by fine radiating costa?, two or three of which occupy

the space of one millimeter.

The dimensions of two pedicle valves are: Length, 15 mm. and 14

mm.; width, 18.7 mm. and 16.9 mm.; height of cardinal area, 5 mm.
and 5 mm.; greatest width of deltidium, 3 mm. and 2.5 mm. The

dimensions of a brachial v^alve are: Length, 16.5 mm.; width, 21 mm.;

convexity, 4 mm.
RemarJis.—This species is represented in the collection by only a

small number of specimens, none of which are as well preserved as

might be desired. It differs especially from other members of the

genus in the terminal position of the pedicle opening, the pedicle

apparently having passed through the foramen in a direction con-

tinuous with the surface of the deltidium and not at an angle to it,

as is usually the case. Apparently this position of the pedicle also

modified the position of the spondylium, its surface being nearly

vertical to the inner surface of the valve, in consequence of whrdi the

median septum becomes essentially obsolete.

Formation and locality.—Ki-sin-ling limestone, localities 20 C and

20 B, near Su-kia-pa, province of Ssi-ch'uan.
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HEMIPRONITES TENUISTRIATA, new species.

Description.—Shell wider tlian long, the valve.s subcquall}' convex,

the hinge line a little shorter than the greatest width, the cardinal

extremities subangular. Pedicle valve most prominent on the umbo,

the beak rather obtuse, the surface sloping from the umbo laterally

and anteriorly with a gently convex curve; a slight, scarcely noticeable

mesial flattening of the valv^e occurs toward the front, but no mesial

sinus is present; cardinal area flat, rather large, with a broad deltidium,

the cardinal margins angular. Brachial valve most prominent along

the median line, but with no differentiated median fold, the greatest

convexity at about the mid-length of the valve, the surface slighth-

compressed toward the cardinal extremities. Surface of each valve

marked by exceedingly tine strife, which are scarcely visible to the

naked eye, about eight occupying the space of one millimeter.

The dimensions of a pedicle valve are: Length, 10 mm.; width,

approximately 17.5 mm.; convexit}^, 5 mm.; height of cardinal area,

3 mm. ; length of hinge line, 15 mm. The dimensions of a brachial

valve are: Length, 17 mm.; width, 22 mm.; convexity, 5 nun.

Remarhs.—The specimens of this species in the collection are all too

poorly preserved to allow the determination of its generic position

with entire satisfaction. The}" have, however, the general form of

European members of the genus Ilemipronites., and it is believed that

this generic reference is correct, but the nature of the deltidium and

the presence or absence of a foramen can not be certainly determined.

The genus llemipronites has not been recognized in the American

faunas, and is known especially from the Baltic provinces in Russia.

The species is evidently congeneric with the shell which Martelli has

called OrtJiisina giraldi" and the two species are closely allied. The

species here described, however, is somewhat more finel}^ striate, and

it seems to be relatively a somewhat broader shell.

Formation and locality.— Ki-sin-ling limestone, locality 20 C, near

Su-kia-pa, province of SsT-ch'uan.

Order TRILOBITA.
AMPYX CHINENSIS, nev/ species.

Description.—(Jranidium sul)semicircular in outline, width 6.8 mm.,
length 3.5 mm. Glabella prominent, produced anteriorly somewhat
beyond the frontal margin, subangular along the dorsal median line,

the sides convex and sloping rather abruptly to the dorsal furrows; at

the anterior termination of the glabella is the fractured base of a

slender cylindrical spine whose length can not be determined, lateral

furrows obsolete. Occipital furrow narrow and shallow. Occipital

f'Boll. della Soc. Geol. Ital., XX (1901), p. 305.
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segment ven^ short. The fixed cheeks are broad, convex, and subtri-

angular in outline, marked by post-marginal furrows, which continue

from the extremities of the occipital furrow.

Remarks.—This species is a close ally of A. nasutus Dalman, but

it difi'ers from all illustrations of that species in its proportionally

greater width. The thorax and pygidium have not been observed,

the species being founded upon a single nearly perfect cranidium.

Formation and locality.—Ki-sin-ling limestone, locality 29 C, near

Si-kia-pa, province of Ssi-ch'uan.

ASAPHUS BLACKWELDERI, new species.

Description.—Cranidium comparatively short and broad with the

axis obsolete, obtusely angular in front, the palpebral lobes large and

prominent, their anterior margins nearly opposite the middle point of

the head; in front of the eyes the lateral margins di\^erge gradually to

a point nearly halfway to the anterior margin, where thej^ are rather

broadly rounded, and then converge somewhat abruptly to the anterior

extremit}^; back of the eyes the lateral margins diverge rapidly and

curve backward to the posterior margin, the width of the cranidium

along its posterior margin being considerably greater than the distance

between the eyes. The occipital furrow and segment faintl}" devel-

oped. A slight median tubercle is situated at a point about halfway

between the line joining the posterior extremities of the e3'es and the

posterior margin, aside from which the surface of the cranidium is

apparentl}^ smooth.

A free cheek is associated with this cranidium and possibly belongs

to the same species; its lateral region is differentiated as a rounded

marginal border, and its genal angle is produced into a rather strong

genal spine.

The dimensions of the cranidium described are: Length, 8 mm.;

width between the eyes, 6 nun. ; width along posterior margin, 7.5 mm.
Remarks.—The outline of the cranidium upon which this species is

established somewhat closely resembles that of A. expansus Dalman,

the t3^pical species of the genus, and both species are marked by a sim-

ilar small median tubercle near the posterior margin. This Chinese

species may be distinguished from its European all}', however, on

account of the obsolete glabella. If the free cheek which occurs with

A. hlackwelder i reall>^ belongs to the species, this also will serve to

distinguish the two forms by reason of its strongly developed genal

spine, these spines being absent from the European species.

This new species is named in honor of Mr. Eliot Blackwelder, who
collected the type specimens.

Formation and locality.—Ki-sin-ling limestone, locality 20 B, near

Si-kia-pa, province of Ssi'-ch'uan.
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ASAPHUS TANINGENSIS, new species.

Description.—Cranidiuni rather long and .slender, with the axis

nearly obsolete; the palpebral lobes apparentl}^ rather small, situated

back of the mid-length of the head. In front of the eyes the lateral

margins of the cranidiuni describe the two sides of an ov^ate curve,

gently diverging from the anterior extremities of the eyes, then

broadly rounding and converging abruptly in front to the obtusely

subangular anterior extremity; l)ack of the eyes the lateral margins

diverge al)ruptly with a gently convex curve to the posterior margin.

Anteriorly the surface of cranidiuni is somewhat flattened to form

an indistinct anterior limb. Occipital furrow and segment nearl}^

obsolete. A faint median tubercle is situated on the median line of

the head about halfway between the line joining the posterior extremi-

ties of the eyes and the posterior margin, but aside from this the

surface of the cranidiuni is smooth.

The dimensions of the type specimen are: Length of cranidiuni,

11 mm.; width at posterior margin, 11.5 mm.; width between the

eyes, 7 mm.
Remark's.—This species is known only from the cranidiuni and it is

of course possible that it should be correlated with some one of the spe-

cies here described from the pygidium alone. The only one of these

pygidia, however, which is recognized from exactly the same locality

as this species, is ^1. hvvis, which is such a short form that it is not

at all likely to be a portion of the same species as this elongate crani-

diuni. The species should perhaps be referred to the genus Mega-
laxpls rather than As:aj>hns., but this can not be determined from such

incomplete material.

Formation and locality.—Ki-sin-ling limestone, locality 20 B, near

Su-kia-pa, province of Ssi-ch'uan.

ASAPHUS ASIATICUS, new species.

Description.—Pygidium subsemiellipticai in outline, moderately

convex, the axis depressed, bordered by rather broadly rounded axial

furrows which become obsolete posteriorly; plural slopes promUfent

just outside the axial furrows, then sloping with a convex surface to

the margins, without a difl'erentiated marginal border. Axis occupy-

ing about one-third the total width of the pygidium anteriorly, taper-

ing posteriorly to a bluntly rounded point, divided l)y rather liroad

and shallow, obscure furrows into twelve segments. Pleural slopes

divided into about twelve obscure segments which reach less than half

way from the axial furrows to tlie margins, the most anterior furrow

crossing the plural slope is broad and deep, being much more conspic-

uous than those behind
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The dimensions of the type specimen, an incomplete pygidium, are:

Length, 20.5 mm.; width, about 30 mm.; width of axis anteriorly,

10 mm.; length of axis, 16 mm.
Remarhs.—This species is known only from the pygidium which is

much like that of the European A. expansus., being distinguished

chiefly by its greater proportional length and by the more obscure

segmentation.

Formation and locality.—Ki-sin-ling limestone, locality 20 C, near

Su-kia-pa, province of SsT-ch'uan.

ASAPHUS L-^VIS, new species.

JJescrljjtlon.—PA^gidium nearl}^ semicircular in outline. The axis

depressed, without segmentation, poorl}^ defined by the nearly obso-

lete axial furrows, occup3dng about one-fourth of the total width of

the pygidium anteriorly; pleural slopes smooth, without segmenta-

tion, convex toward the axis but becoming depressed in a broad, mod-

erately concave marginal border toward the outer margin. The pos-

terior extremity of the axis reaching the inner margin of the concave

border.

The dimensions of the type specimen arc: Length, 12 mm.; width,

23 mm.; width of axis anteriorh^ 5.5 mm.; length of axis, 8.5 mm.;
width of concave marginal border, about 3.5 mm.

Remarl'i^.—This species is represented in the collection by a single

nearly complete pygidium. So far as can be determined, it seems to

be a member of the genus Asa])]nis in its strict sense, the species

being especially characterized hy its remarkably smooth surface.

Formation and JoeaJlty.—Ki-sin-ling limestone, localit}^ 20 B, near

Su-kia-pa, province of Ssi-ch'uan.

ASAPHUS CHINENSIS, new species.

Description.—This species is founded upon a single nearly perfect

p\^gidium and is nuich like the last-described form. It dift'ers in its

proportions, however, its dimensions being: Length, 14 mm.; width,

22.5 mm.; width of axis anteriorly, 6.8 mm.; length of axis, 0.5 mm.;
wSRh of concave marginal border, about -i nun. The most marked

differences between the two species is the much more conspicuous

concave border in ^1. chlnen-sls and in the slight though obscure traces

of segmentation upon both the axis and the pleural slopes. This

latter character, however, may be due to the removal of the test from

the central portion of the specimen, and if the external surface were

preserved it might be as smooth as ^1. leevls.

Form at 10)1 and locality.—Ki-sin-ling limestone, locality 20 C, near

Su-kia-pa, province of Ssi-ch'uan.
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MEGALASPIS MINOR, new species.

Description.— Pygidium small, subelliptical in outline. Axis scarcely

elevated above the general surface, about one-third of the total width

of the pygidiuni anteriorly, tapering to the rather bluntly rounded

posterior extremity, divided by nearh^ obsolete depressions into eight

or nine obscure segments. Pleural slopes regularly convex from the

sides of the axis to the margins, without a differentiated marginal

border, marked by about six narrow, faint, grooved segments which

reach halfway across the slopes. Anteriorly, close to the margin and

parallel with it a sul>angular groove extends from each side of the axis

al)out halfway across the pleural slopes; in front of and outside the

lateral extremities of these grooves the surface is abruptly compressed.

The dimensions of the type specimen are: Approximate length,

!J mm. ; width, 14.5 mm. ; width of axis anteriorly, 4.8 mm. ; length of

axis, T mm.
Remarl's.—This species is known only from the pygidium, and even

that portion is incomplete. It is referred to the genus Ifegalaspis by

reason of the grooved pleural segments. The segmentation is very

faint and would probably be even less distinct or perhaps obsolete

entirely were the test of the specimen preserved.

Foi'mation and locality.-^Ki-sin-Wng limestone, locality 20 B, near

Su-kia-pa, province of Ssi-ch\ian.

ILLiENUS? BRONTEOIDES, new species.

Description.—Pygidium subsemicircular in outline, flattened on top.

Axis ill detined, unsegmented, occup3Mng a little less than one-third the

total width of the pygidium anteriorl}^ very slightly elevated in front

and merging into the general surface of the pygidium posteriorly.

Pleural slopes flattened on each side of the axis, sloping to the mar-

gins exteriorly with a slightly concave curve. The .surface of each

pleural slope, when the test is removed, is marked by about twelve or

thirteen very narrow and scarcely elevated ribs, which are grooved

longitudinally and extend from the indefinite axial furrows about to

the line where the surface begins its more abrupt slope to the lateral

margins.

The dimensions of the type-specimen are: Length, 8.5 mm^; width,

14.8 mm.; width of axis anteriorly, 4.5 mm.
ReinarJiS.—This species is represented bv a single specimen in the

collection, a nearly complete pygidiiau. It is a peculiar form, having

the general contour of an lUxnus, but with the pleural slopes faintly

segmented, suggesting the genus Bronteus. These segments are YQvy

faint, however, and would possibly not be visible at all were the

specimens completely covered with the test.

Formation and locality.—Ki-sin-ling limestone, locality 20 C, near

Su-kia-pa, province of Ssi-ch'uan.





DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES OF MOTHS OF THE
FAMILY COCHLIDHD^E.

By Harrison G. Dtar,

Assistant Ciirator, Dimsion of Inserts, United States National Museum.

The following new forms have })een recently discovered by Mr.

William Schaus during his travels through Mexico.

PARASA CUERNAVACA, new variety.

A form of P. cJtlorls: Herrieh-Schaeti'er, in which the green band on

the fore wings is much narrower than in specimens from the Atlantic

coast of the United States. The specimens agree with P. minima
Schaus in markings, l)ut are distinctly larger and more robust. These

are probably all local forms of P. ehloris, but this can not be positively

stated until the larvjB have been observed. I have described a form

from Arizona in which the green band is broader than usual. These

forms may be listed as follows:

Param chloris Herrich-Schaeifer, eastern United States.

var. huachuca Dyar. Huachuca Mountains, Arizona,

var. cuernavaca I)\'ar, Cuernavaca, Mexico,

var. minima Schaus, Coatepec and Jalapa, Mexico,

var. (intermediate between cueimavaca and riiinima) Costa Rica.

Type.—{oi var. enernavaca) Cat. No. 10337, U.S.N.M.

Five males from Cuernavaca, Mexico, June, July, and August, 1906

(W. Schaus).

EUCLEA RETROVERSA, new species.

Fore wing blackish brown, with a pinkish tint along the costa and

in a curved streak beyond cell to tornus, cut by a heavy black bar that

runs out from the base along the submedian fold to margin; discal dot

black, much elongated; a slender nearly straight silvery line sub-

apically from costa to the pinkish band; a subbasal silvery line below

cell, with a single outward arc, within which the ground color is pink-

ish. Hind wings pinkish brown, the fringe touched with dark brown

at the anal angle. Thorax, tip of abdomen, and legs dark brown.

Expanse, 20 mm.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII— No. 1550.
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Three males, Cuernavaca, Mexico, June and July, 1906 (W. Schaus).

Type.—Cat. No. 10338, U.S.N.M.

Allied to diversa Druce and laranda Schaus, but both of these have

rounded discal marks, and the shape of the silvery lines is different.

VIPSANIA ANTICLEA Druce.

2T(de.—Agrees entirely in coloration with the female figured in the

Biologia Centrali-Americana, except that the hind wings are pale

instead of blackish. There is a marked difference in palpal structure

betw^een the sexes. In the female they are nearly porrect, the second

joint being long and only very slightly curved; the end joint is stout

and thick, square on the tip, thickened by the vestiture. In the single

male before me the palpi have the second joint strongly curved, so

that they stand upright, the third joint long but with a sharply tapered

tip. The palpi are not over twice as long as the head, reaching not

far above the vertex, whereas in the female they are three times as

long as the head. The hind tibia^ have two pairs of spurs. The

antennae are simple.

This genus was placed by me between Mlresa and E'pidea^'- on the

supposition that the male antennee were pectinated to the tip. This

proves to have been an erroneous assumption, the genus properly

falling between Vipsophohetron and Pseudovipsania. It differs gener-

ically from the latter in having the middle spurs of the hind tibias

present, and falls in the table with L'dhacodes., from which it \naj be

separated by the wing shape, sunken head, and palpal structure.

There is a possibility that this is not the male of V/psania anticlea

Druce, in which case it is a new species, but the markings and colora-

tion are so exactly alike that 1 think the association is warranted, in

spite of the different palpal structure in the two sexes. The single

specimen is from Oiernavaca, Mexico.

EUPROSTERNA COCHLIDIONIS, new species.

Brownish ocherous, the fore wings sprinkled with brownish atoms;

basal half darker brownish; a narrow dusky blackish line starts on

costa at apical fourth, runs obliquely inward to submedian vein, runs

along that vein halfway to base, and is then continued straight to inner

margin at basal third; another line starts from the costa at the same,

or nearly the same, point and runs obliquely to the outer margin above

tornus. Hind wings pale brownish straw color. Expanse, 17 to

19 mm.
Two males, Cuernavaca, Mexico and Iguala, Guerrero, Mexico,

June, 1906 (W. Schaus).

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXIX, 1905, p. 372.
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Type.— C'At. No. 10339, U.S.N. M.

The species with its straw-colored wings and diverg-ing- brown lines

suggests a species of Coclilidkm.

PLATYPROSTERNA CERES Druce.

Mr. Schaus captured four males in good condition at Iguala, Guer-

rero, Mexico, altitude 12,-iOO feet, in June, 1906.

PEROLA CLARA, new species.

Brownish ocherous, the hind wings with an orange tint. On the

fore wings are faint red-brown radial streaks on the discal and sub-

median veins; a red-brown line from costa just before apex gradually

curves more and more inward, reaching the inner margin a little before

middle. Expanse, 26 mm.
One male, Salina Cruz. Oaxaca, Mexico, September, 1906 (W.

Schaus).

7)/i>^.—Cat. No. 10340, U.S.N.M.

This species has almost exactly the same markings as P. dr'uceoides

Dognin, from Ecuador, but is a much smaller species. The dark line

on the forewings, too, is slenderer and curves inward in a different

manner.

PROLIMACODES DIVIDUA, new species.

Head and thorax dark brown, abdomen concolorous Avith the hind

wings. Fore wings chocolate brown on the costal half, pale brovv'n on

the inner half, the two colors separated l)y a line that begins at the

base near costa, runs parallel with it for nearly one-third its length,

then curves down nearly to tlie submedian vein, runs along near this

for another third, then goes obliquely, crenulated on the veins, to the

apex; basal incision of the brown above submedian vein filled with

silvery white, which runs out along the division of the colors to apex,

diffused on the lower side; a broad patch of dark color along the inner

margin, diminishing toward the tornus. Hind wings pale chocolate

brown. Expanse, 27 to 30 mm.
Two males, Cuernavaca, Mexico, June and August, 1906 (W.

Schaus).

Ty/vr'.—Cat. No. 10341, U.S.N.M.
Of the North American species this comes nearest to P. scapha

Harris. 1 had at hrst thought it a variety of this, but the serrations

of the antennte are longer and the brown costal area is differently out-

lined. A female before me, from Rinconada, Vera Cruz, Mexico,

probabl}^ belongs here, but the costal area is more rounded, as in

scapha. It differs therefrom in the greater size of this patch, its

crenulate outer edge and the pale area along the inner and outer

margins being strewn with dark scales.





ON A COLLECTION OF CRINOIDS OF THE GENUS EUDIO-
CRINUS FROM JAPAN, WITH DESCRIPTION OF A NEW
SPECIES.

B3" Austin H. Clark,

Of till' United States Bureau of Fiftheries.

The collections brought back by the United States Fisheries steamer

AJhatross from Japan contained, among many other interesting forms,

320 comatulids belonging- to the genus Eudiocrinus, which, with three

others in the United States National Museum, also obtained in Japan,

form the basis of the present paper,

EudiocrinuH was found in abundance along the entire southern shore

of Japan, from southern Kiusiu and the Linschoten Islands to the

Gulf of Tokio, in water varying from 103 to T12 fathoms, with a bot-

tom temperature of from 37.5^ to 56.0° F. Only two species are rep-

resented in the 1906 collection, but the specimens in the National

Museum taken in 1896 prove to belong to a third species which we did

not meet with.

EUDIOCRINUS VARIANS P. H. Carpenter.

There were collected 238 specimens from the following localities:

Station jS^o. J,906.—iV^ 39' 00" north latitude, 129'^ 20' 30" east lon-

gitude, Tsurikake Saki Light bearing south 80° east, IT. 2 miles dis-

tant. Depth, 369 to 106 fathoms; bottom temperature, 4:3. -1- F.; no

bottom specimen. August 11, 1906.

One small specimen.

Station No. Ji.911.—iY' 38' 30" north latitude, 129° 19' 00" east lon-

gitude, Tsurikake Saki Light bearing south 88° east, 18 miles distant.

Depth, 391 fathoms; bottom temperature, -11.9° F.; bottom, gray glo-

big-erina ooze. August 12, 1906.

Four rather small specimens.

Station No. ^.97^.-31° 39' 40" north latitude, 129° 20' 00" east lon-

gitude, Tsurikake Saki Light bearing south 84° east 17.5 miles distant.

Depth, 391 fathoms; bottom temperature, 41.9° F. ; bottom, gray glo-

bigerina ooze. August 12, 1906.

Thirteen medium-sized specimens.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII— No. 1551,
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Station JVo. 4915.—31° 31' 00" north latitude, 129° 25' 30" east lon-

gitude, Tsurikake Saki Light bearing north 62° east, 14.8 miles dis-

tant. Depth, 427 fathoms; bottom temperature, 41.9° F.; bottom, gray

globigerina ooze and broken shell, August 12, 1906.

One small specimen,

Staiion Mk 4916.-30° 25' 00" north latitude, 129° 06' 40" east lon-

gitude, Gwaja Shima bearing south 37° east, 37.5 miles distant.

Depth, 361 fathoms; bottom temperature, 42.7° F.; bottom, gra}'

sand, globerina ooze, and broken shell. August 13, 1906.

Three medium-sized specimens,

Sfafio/i ^K pi9.—30° 34' 00" north latitude, 129° 22' 00" east lon-

gitude, Kusakaki Jima bearing north 10 east, 17.5 miles distant.

Depth, 440 fathoms; bottom temperature, 41.8° F. ; bottom, globige-

rina ooze. August 13, 1906.

One hundred and four medium-sized specimens.

Station No. 4920.—30° W 00" north latitude, 129° 22' 00" east lon-

gitude, Kusakaki Jima bearing north 10° east, 17.5 miles distant.

Depth, 440 fathoms; bottom temperature, 41.8° F. ; bottom, globige-

rina ooze, August 13, 1906.

Five specimens.

Station No. 4975.-33° 21' 30" north latitude, 135° 38' 50" east lon-

gitude, Shio Misaki Light bearing north 49° east, 7 miles distant.

Depth, 712 fathoms; bottom temperature, 37.5° F. ; bottom, l)rown

mud, pel)bles, and foraminifera. August 31, 1906.

Nine medium-sized specimens.

Station Nj. 5082.-34:° 05' 00" north latitude, 137° 59' 00" east Ion

gitude, Omai Saki Light bearing north 22° east, 33 miles distant.

Depth, 662 fathoms; bottom temperature, 37.7° F, ; bottom, green

mud, line sand, globigerina ooze. October 20, 1906,

Seventy medium-sized specimens.

Station No. 5083.-34° 04' 20" north latitude, 137° 57' 30" east lon-

gitude, Omai Saki Light bearing north 23^° east, 34,5 miles distant.

Depth, 624 fathoms; bottom temperature, 38.1° F.; bottom, tine gvdy

sand and globigerina ooze. October 20, 1906.

Twentv-eight large specimens.

This species was obtained at depths var3ang from 361 to 712 fathoms

and at temperatures of from 37.5° to 43.4° F., the average depth being

483.6 fathoms and the mean temperature being 40.8° F. The speci-

mens from Station No. 5083 were the largest, measuring: arms, 106

mm.; longest cirri, 50 mm. There is considerable variation in this

species in regard to the extent of the first brachials beyond the centro-

dorsal. In most of the examples the first brachials are fairly conspicu-

ous, but in one or two they do not show at all, so that the first pinnule

is borne on the lowest visible arm joint. The arms and cirri are long
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and slender, the centro-dorsal comparatively small, oivino- thi.>^ species

a remarkably attenuated appearance. The color in life is a dull

purplish brown, the skeleton and cirri nearly white, the disc black.

EUDIOCRINUS JAPONICUS P. H. Carpenter.

There were collected 82 specimens from the following localities:

Station Wo. },900.~6'2P 28' 50" north latitude, 128^ 34' -iO" east longi-

tude, Ose Saki Light bearing nor^h 83'^ east, l-i.S miles distant.

Depth, 2()T fathoms; bottom temperature, 52.0^ F. ; bottom, fine gray

sand and broken shell. August 10, 1906.

Four small specimens.

Station No. 4,903.-32'^ 31' lO" north latitude, 128^' 33' 20" east longi-

tude, Ose Saki Light bearing north 22^ east, 6 miles distant. Depth,

130 to 107 fathoms: bottom temperature, 52.9 ' F. ; bottom, gra}- sand

and broken shell. August 10, 1906.

Two medium-sized specimens.

Station No. ^916.—One medium-sized specimen.

Station No. 4919.—Two specimens.

Station No. ^P5^.—30^ 58' 30" north latitude, 13U 32' 00" east longi-

tude, Sata Misaki Light bearing north 77^° east, 7 miles distant.

Depth, 152 to 103 fathoms; bottom temperature, 56.0'^ F, ; bottom,

rocky. August 16, 1906.

Thirteen medium-sized specimens.

Station No. 49oS.—32 36' 20" north latitude, 132^ 21' 30" east longi-

tude, Mizimoko Shinia Light bearing north 26° west, 29.3 miles dis-

tant. Depth, 105 fathoms; ])ottom temperature, 40.1° F. ; bottom,

green and brown mud, fine gray sand, and foraminifera. August 23,

1906.

Eleven large specimens.

Station No. 4975.—Two medium-sized specimens.

Station No. 1^916.-33^ 22' 50" north latitude, 135° 38' 30" east longi-

tude, Shio Misaki Light bearing north 59° east, 6.1 miles distant.

Depth, 515 fathoms; bottom temperature, 38.7° F. ;' bottom, brown

mud and small stones. August 31, 1906.

Three medium-sized specimens.

Station No. 4980.—3-^'' 09' 00" north latitude, 137 ho' 00" east

longitude. Depth, 5o7 fathoms; bottom temperature, 39° F.; bot-

tom, brown mud, fine sand, and foraminifera. Se[)tember 1, 1906.

Twenty -five medium-sized specimens.

. Statimi No. 5079.- -'.W-" 15' 00" north latitude, 138° OO' OO" east longi-

tude, Omai Saki Light bearing north 29° east, 21 miles distant. Depth,

175 fathoms; bottom temperature, 39.1° F. ; bottom, pebbles. Octo-

ber 19, 1906.

Two medium-sized specimens.
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Station No. 5082.—Two medium-sized specimens.

Station Wo. 5083.—Fifteen large specimens.

Eudiocrinus japonicus was found at depths of from K));] to 712

fathoms (mean 388 fathoms) with bottom temperatures ranging- from

37.5^ to 56.0° F., the mean being 43.5'^ F. The largest specimens

(arm 125 mm., longest cirri 6-t mm.) are from station No. 4958, where

E. varians was not found; but examples from station No. 5083 are

nearly as large (arm 100 mm., longest cirri 42 nmi.), and were asso-

ciated with large individuals of the other species.

The two species were found associated at the following stations:

station
number.
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have about the same habitat so far as temperature and depth are con-

cerned, although it is worthy of note that at the stations with tlie least

depth and highest temperatures £". jajxm iats alone was found. Another

interesting fact Is that at the stations where both species occurred

together the examples of each were of practically the same size; where

J^. va/'ianj^was large and robust £". japoju'et/s was also large and robust,

and, conversely, where £". 'varimis was small E. ja'poniciis was also

small, thus suggesting that the same factors iniiuenced the growth of

each in the same degree.

Eudiocr'uius japoniciLS can be distinguished at a glance from E.

rarians by its more ro])ust and massive appearance. In color the two

species are practically the same.

EUDIOCRINUS TUBERCULATUS Clark, new species.

In general similar to E. jaj)onicus, but even more robust, with the

junctions of the tirst eight or ten brachials strongly tubercular. The

tubercle between the tirst two is in the median line; those on the

following joints lie alternately on either side of the arm.

The greatest ditference between this species and E. japonlcus is in

the character of the cirri; in E. tuherculatus they are but 18 nun. in

length consisting of about 17 joints, although the specimens are rather

larger than any of my E. japonicus^ in the largest of which the cirri

reach 54 mm. in length.

Station No. 3661.- 0& Uki Shima, Gulf of Tokyo, 169 fathoms;

bottom temperature, 48"^ F.; bottom, mud and pebbles. October 13,

1896.

Ti/pe.^Cat. No. 22604 U.S.N.M. from this station.

Three specimens.

The following is a list of the known recent species of Endioerinus:

EUDIOCRINUS P. H. Carpenter.

1882. Eudiocrinus P. H. Carpenter, Jour. Linn. Soo. (Zool.), XVI, p. 493

(first mentioned p. 488); new name for Ophiocrinus Semper, preoccupied.

Type.— Ophiocrinus indiviHUH Semper.

EUDIOCRINUS ATLANTICUS Perrier.

*

1883. Eudiocrhws atlantlcus Perrier, Coniptes Rendus, XCVI, p. 725.

Type-locality.—Gulf of Gascony, 896 meters. French steamship

TravaUleur.

EUDIOCRINUS GRANULATUS Bell.

1894. Eudiocrinus yranuluius Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1894, j). 397, pi. xxiii (first

mentioned p. 396).

Type-locality. — Macclestield Bank, west of Luzon, Philippine Islands;

34-40 fathoms. H. M. S. Egerla.
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EUDIOCRINUS INDIVISUS (Semper).

1868. Opldocrhniti indivisus Semper, Archiv fiir Naturgesch., Jahrg. 34, Bd. 1,

p. 68. --

Type-locality.—Pniidanoii, near Bohol, Philippine Islands: 30 fath-

oms. Prof. C. Semper.

EUDIOCRINUS JAPONICUS P. H. Carpenter.

1882. Eudiocriims japonicus P. H. Carpenter, Jour. Linn. Soc (ZooL), XVI,

p. 495; detailed description on p. 499.

Type-locality.—34^"- 7' north latitude, 138^^ U' east longitude

off the south coast of Nipon; 565 fathoms. H. M. S. Challenger.

EUDIOCRINUS SEMPERI P. H. Carpenter.

1882. Eudlocrhius semperi P. H. Carpenter, Jour. Linn. Soc. (Zool.), XVI,

p. 495; detailed description p. 497.

Type-locality.—34*^ 8' south hititude, 152'-^ 0' east longitude, near

S^ydney, New South Wales; 950 fathoms (tigured specimen). H. M. S.

Challenger.

EUDIOCRINUS TUBERCULATUS A. H. Clark.

Type-local Ity.—O^ Uki Shima, Gulf of Tokyo; 16<J fathoms.

U. S. S. Alhairos8.

EUDIOCRINUS VARIANS P. H. Carpenter.

1882. Eudiocrinus vnrianti P. H. Carpenter, Jour. Linn. Soc. (Zool.) XVI, p.

495; detailed description p. 496; first mentioned p. 494.

Type-locality.— I'o- 42' north latitude, 119- 22' east longitude, off the

west coast of Luzon, Philippine Islands, 1,050 fathoms. H. M. S.

Challenger.



NOTES ON THE PORCUPINES OF THE MALAY PENINSULA
AND ARCHIPELAGO.

By Marcus Ward Lyon, Jr.,

Assistant Curator, Division Mammals, U. S. National Museum

The following notes are of a preliminar}^ nature only, and are

written with the idea of bringing' together in one place a consideration

of the s^'stematic names of the Malaj^an porcupines and the characters

by which these animals are arranged into natural groups, both of

which considerations are at present scattered through various publi-

cations. The main features brought out in this paper are the division

of the Old World porcupines into two subfamilies; the revival of

Cuvier's name Acanthlon as a genus for the short-tailed Mala3^an

porcupines; the revival of Linnteus's name Hi/strLv hrachyura as the

proper specific designation of the short-tailed porcupine of the Malay
Peninsula; the description of a new genus and species of short-tailed

porcupine collected in northern Sumatra by Dr. W. L. Abbott in l'J06;

and the description of a new species of Atherurus from Pulo Terutau,

otf the west coast of the Mala}' Peninsula. The presence of two dis-

tinct genera of long-tailed porcupines in the Malayan region caused

considerable confusion in the use of names by the older writers, but

fJentink," in ISO-i, clearly pointed out the true status of these groups.

Seba was well acquainted with three of the four genera of Old World
porcupines that have been recognized up to the present time, and it

was largely from his descriptions and plates that Linnanis in the tenth

edition of the Systema Naturae based three names of the Old World
porcupines, which at that time were regarded as so many distinct

species and not as distinct generic types as they have since been con-

sidered.

It is to regretted that more examples of the typical genus Ilystrix

have not been available in the preparation of these notes for deter-

mining the true status of the genus, Acantluon^ which has usually l)een

« Notes Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 205.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXM—No. 1552.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 37 675
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considered synonymous with part of Ilystrix. However, the material

at hand shows very considerable differences between Ilystrix proper

and Aaintldon^ which will be pointed out further on. With regard

to some of the species in the various genera of Malayan porcupines, I

have not seen a sufficient number of specimens to determine the char-

acters satisfactorily. Where several forms of one group, each form

occupying a definite and isolated geographic area, have been named I

have made use of the names bestowed upon them even if their specific

characters are not clear, believing this plan better than to place them

under one specific name, for material is as lacking to show their iden-

tity as it is to show their distinctness.

The list of works to which reference has been made in preparing

these notes will be found under the synonymy of the different species

or referred to in footnotes. The specimens on which these notes are

based are listed in the table of measurements, page 593. They repre-

sent forty individuals from Malaya, thirty-three skins with skulls, two

odd skulls, and five skeletons. All but three of these specimens were

collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott, and have been presented by him to

the U. S. National Museum.

KEY TO THE GENEBA OF MALAYAN PORCUPINES.

a Tail short, less than one-fourth length of head and body; caudal hairs terminating

mostly in hollow capsule-like structures, molars rootless, sacral vertebrae

four Su})family HvsTRiciNyE, p. 578

6 Dorsal profile of skull arched, nasals extending back to level of lachrymals, and

contained into dorsal outline two and one-half times Acanthkm, p. 578

hh Dorsal profile of skull nearly straight, nasals extending back to level of anterior

border of infraorbital foramen, contained into dorsal outline three and one-

half times Thecurus, p. 582

aa Tail long, one-third t© one-half length of head and body, terminating in a tuft of

modified bristles, molars rooted, sacral vertebrse three.

Subfamily Atherurin^e, p. 584

c Each caudal scale subtended by three hairs, terminal bristles alternately

expanded and contracted Atherurits, p. 584

cc Each caudal scale subtended by a single hair*, terminal bristles of uniform

width throughout Tridnjs, p. 588

Tabular view of the principal external and cranial character's of the genera of Old World
porcupines.

Tail short, less than one-fourth head and body
Tail longer, one-third to one-half head and body .

Tail longer, one-half head and body

Caudal hairs termhiating mostly in a hollow, open, capsule-like structure four
to five tinu's longer than wide'.

Caudal hairs terminating mostly in a hollow, open or closed capsule-like struc-
ture tliree times longer than wide

Caudal liairs, flattened bristles alternately expanded and contracted
Caudal hairs, flattened bristles of uniform width throughout
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Tabular view of the jirincipal external and cranial characters of the genera of Old World
jwrcupines—Continued.

Characters.

A mane or crest of long bristles on nape and upper back
Nape and upper back mainly covered with flattened, grooved spines.

Long quills (l.'iO to 300 mm.), dark, with light rings, on lower back
Long quills (130 mm.), dark, with light base and apex and grooved flattened
spines on lower back

No quills in pelage, all grooved flattened spines, a few long stiff bristles on
lower back

Width of a single nasal contained in its length less than three times.
Width of a single nasal contained in its length about four times

Nasals extend backward on upper surface of skull as far back as squamosal
roots of zygomata, contained in dorsal outline one and one-half times

Nasals iiini'nly conlined to rustiiun, back only to level of lachrymal, contained
into dorsal outline two and one-half times." ".

Nasals confined to rostrum, back to anterior margin of infraorbital foramen
contained into dorsal outline three and one-half times

Malar thin but relatively very broad, without groove on lateral face
Malar thick but relatively narrow, with well-marked groove on lateral face.

Inferior bar of infraorbital foramen slender
Inferior bar of infraorbital foramen heavy

Outer bar of infraorbital foramen heavy
Outer bar of infraorbital foramen slender

Zygomatic process of maxilla forming only a very slight support for malar
Zygomatic process of maxilla forming a well-marked backward support for
malar

No interorbital constriction
Interorbital constriction slightly indicated .

Evident, but slight interorbital constriction.
Well-marked interorbital constriction

Adeiiicssidii on tup of skull at meeting of sagittal and coronal sutures at a level
posterior to sijuamosal roots of zygomata

No depression on top of skull at meeting of sagittal and coronal sutures which
meet on line with squamosal roots of zygomata

Supero-posterior lateral aspect of maxilla angular
Supero-posterior lateral aspect of maxilla rounded

Basi-occipi to-sphenoid scarcely narrowed between pterygoids.
Basi-occipito-sphenoid much narrowed between pterygoids

Well-marked fossaon outside of mandible just beneath condylo-coronoid notch
No well-marked fossa on outside of mandible just beneath condvlo-coronoid
notch

Number of dor.sal vertebr*
Number of lumbar vertebrsea.
Number of sacral vertebrtea .

.

Number of caudal vertebrsea.

.

Neural spine of axis large and much compressed laterally.
Neural spine of axis much smaller, tri-prismatic in form .

.

Seventh cervical with a neural spine2 to3 times the length of the spine of the
sixth

Seventh cervical with a neural spine no longer than that of si.xth.

Number of sternal segments

Molars rootless, hypsidont
Molar.s rooted, brachydont

V

14
;

16
5

I

5
3 3

24
I

25

X

"Apparently there is some variation in the number of vertebrse, especially lumbar sacral and
caudal. See Cederblom, Zool. Jahrb., XI, 1897-98, p. 499.
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SubfaiTiiljr HYSTKICIN-^zE.

The subfamily Hystricinas is characterized among the Hystricidae

by having a short external tail, without a well-marked hairless scaly

portion between its base and apex, in having the terminal hairs of the

tail modified into hollow capsule-like structures, mostl}^ open at the

ends, in the possession of well-developed quills on the back, in having

four sacral vertebra?, and rootless, hypsidont molars. It contains

three genera: Hystrix (not considered in these notes, because not

found in the Mala^^an subregion), Acanthion^ page 578, and Thecurns^

page 582.

ACANTHION F. Cuvier.

1822. Acanihion F. Cuvikr, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, IX, 1822, p. 413, pi. xx

bis, figs. 3, 4.

Type.—Acanthion javanicum, from Java.

Species.—Acanthion hrachyuru),), (Linnaeus), Malay Peninsula; A.

longicauduvi (Marsden), Sumatra; A. javaniciim F. Cuvier, Java;

A. crassispinis (Giinther), Borneo.

Diagnostic characters.—Externally similar to IIystrh\ but without

a crest or mane and quills not so long. Cranially it differs in having

much smaller nasals, extending back onl}^ as far as on a level with the

lachrymal bones, and contained into the dorsal outline two and one-

half times, instead of extending as far back as the squamosal roots of

the zygomata and contained into the dorsal outline one and one-half

times, as in Ilystrix. No depression on upper surface of skull at the

union of sagittal and coronal sutures. Molars rootless.

External cliaracters.—Size large; head and body about 600 to 700

mm. ; tail short, about one-tifth length of head and bod3^ Upper sur-

face of head clothed with stiff, rounded, bristly hairs, those on the

nape considerably elongated, but not forming the well-defined mane

or crest found in Ilystrix. Upper half of back and shoulders covered

with flattened spines, usually each with dorsal and sometimes ventral

grooves. Al)out the middle of the back these spines replaced by large

heavy quills, light in color, with a single dark band near the middle

or toward the basal side of the middle. The quills vary in length

from 50 to 250 mm., and are longest toward the middle of the back,

becoming quite short near the rump, where, however, they are still

quills and bear no resemblance to the flattened spines found on the

upper half of the back. On the base of the tail the quills become

longer again. The distal portion of the tail is clothed with peculiar

hairs. (Plate LVII, fig. 1.) The basal portion of each (10 to 15 mm.)

is quite hair-like, but it abruptly expands out into a hollow cylinder,

like an elongated capsule, about 5 mm. wide and about four to five

times as long. Nearly always the ends of these capsule-like hairs are

open, but rarely the sides of the capsule are prolonged to meet in a
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pointed apex. The sides of head, the under parts, and the legs are in

general covered with soft flattened spines similar to those in the upper

back, but shorter and not so stiff.

Skeleton.—The main featpres of the skull of the genus Acanthion

have previously been pointed out. The relative size and shape of the

skull and of its various parts are clearl}^ shown in fig. 5, Plates LIV, LV,
and LVI, so that no detailed description is necessary here. The verte-

bral formula is Cv. 7, D. l-t, L. 5,. S. 4, Cd. about 15. The axis bears

a large rectangular neural spine, projecting backward as a thin plate

of bone, laterally compressed. (Plate LVIl, tig. 11.) The seventh cer-

vical bears a long pointed neural spine, about three times the length of

the neural spine in front of it, and about half the size of the first

dorsal spine. The lumbar vertebra have large rectangular lateral

processes, directed forward. (Plate LVII, tig. 12.) The first and half

of the second sacral vertebrae serve for the attachment of the ilia. The
presternum is relativel}^ long, and its expanded part relatively narrow.

The limb bones are relatively short and heavy, the scapulte wide.

ACANTHION BRACHYURUM (Linnccus).

1758. \_Hyslrix'\ hrachnum 'Li'snmvs, Systema Naturae, I, 10th ed., p. 57. Based

on Seba, Reruin Nat. Thesaur., I, p. 81, pi. lii, fig. 1, from Java, Sumatra,

and from Malacca. In view of Seba's name Hystrix rnalaccenais and his

especial reference to its locality as Malacca, that country may properly be

considered the type-locality.

1866. Acmithodueras grotei Gray, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1866, p. 310, pi. xxxi.

Type-locality: Malacca. (See Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1866, p. 417.)

1871. Hi/strix longicauda, Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1871, p. 234.

1900. Hystrix longicauda, Flower, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1900, p. 364.

1903. Hystrix grotei, Bonhote, Fasc. Malay. Zool., I, July, 1903, p. 39, pi. iii.

Distribution.—M.Si\sij Peninsula.

Diagnostic characters.—Apparently the largest of the Malayan
species. Greatest length of skull, 135 to 150 mm.

Color.—Upper half of back, top of head, underparts, and legs and

feet, an indefinite blackish brown or brownish black; a dirty white or

dirty buff patch on throat, parti}' extended upward and backward
along the side of neck. This is followed by a blackish brown collar

and this in turn by a lighter collar, but this latter is not always well

marked. The quills are dirty white or dirty buff in color, each with

a band of blackish brown 20 to 30 mm. wdde at or below the middle.

Skull.—The only peculiarit}' of the skull of this species apparently

is its large size, total length of an old adult being 150 mm. and of a

young adult about 140 nmi.

Measureme7its.—See table, page 593.

Specimens exainivied.—One old female from Champang, Tenasserim;

two adults and two 3'oung from Trong, Lower Siam.
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ACANTHION LONGICAUDUM (Marsden).

1810. Hijstrix longicauda Maksden, History of Sumatra, 8d ed., 1811, p. 118,

name only, without description, and pi. xiii n. /. with legend: "The Landak,

Hijstrix longicauda. Published by W. Marsden 1810." Type-locality:

Sumatra.

1871. Hystrix inidleri Marshall, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1871, p. 235, footnote.

Type-locality: " Padang-bessie (Sumatra)." See Jentink, notes Leyden
Museum, I, 1879, p. 91.

1879. Hystrix miXlleri Jentink, Notes Leyden Museum, I, 1879, p. 89.

1888. Aranthion mi'dlcri, Jentink, Cat. Syst. Mammiferes, Mns. Hist. Nat. Pays-

bas, XII, p. 104.

1905. Hystrix longicauda, Willink, Natuurkundig Tijdschrift Nederlandsch-

Indie, LXV, p. 265.

1905. Hystrix longicauda, Schneider, Zool. Jahrb., Syst. Geogr. Biol., XXIII, p.

113.

Dlstrihu tio7i.—8uniatra.

Diagnostic characters.—Similar to AcantMon l>7'achyurum, but

apparently slightly smaller; with less conspicuous throat collars.

Color.—As in A, hrachyurum., but in the single available specimen

the light throat collar very poorly defined and the sides of bodj^

are lighter in color, owing to the spines having lighter bases than in

A. hrackyurum.

Skull.—Evidentl}^ smaller than that of A. hracTiyurum. Jentink'*

gives the total length of the skull of an old male as 135 mm. The

skull of a young male in the U. S. National Museum measures 103 mm.
total length, against 110 mm. total length in a skull of the same age, as

judged by the teeth, from the Malay Peninsula.

Measurements.—See table, page 593.

8'peciinens examined.—One, a young male, from Aru Bay, Sumatra.

^<?/w«rA's.—Jentink* records AcantMon in ulle/'i and Acanthionjava-

nicuni from Sumatra, Tanjong Morawa. No description of them is

given, but it is to be supposed that they difier, as pointed out by

Jentink*^* in 1879, mainl}^ in size—in which case there are two distinct

forms of Acanthion in Sumatra. That Jentink did not have a speci-

men of Thecurus., is evident from the fact that the smaller of his

species, A. javanicum.^ has a skull length of 118 mm., while the skull

length of Thecurus is scarcely more t-han 100 mm.

ACANTHION JAVANICUM F. Cuvier.

1822. Alcanthion'] javanicum F. Cuvier, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, IX, 1822,

p. 431, pi. XX bis, figs. 3, 4. Type-locality: Java.

1836. Hystrix torquata van der Hoeven and de Vriese, Tijdscrift Natuur. Ges-

chied. en Physiol., Ill, 1836, p. 110.

18J4. H[yslrix'] hrevispinosa Wagner, Supplementband Schrebers Sdugthiere,

IV, p. 20.

a Notes Leyden Museum, I, 1879, p. 91.

''Idem, XI, 1889, p. 28.
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1839-64. Illyslrixl jairmicum, Blainville, Osteog. Mauim., IV, pi. ii.

1848. Ifi/stri.v javaiiica, Waterhocse, Nat. Hist. Manini., II, p. 465, pi. xx,

fig- 4.

1854. Acanthion javanicuin, Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm., p. 332.

1866. Acanthion javanicum, Gray, Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 1866, p. 310.

1871. Hystrix javanica, Mar.shall, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1871, p. 235, foot-

note.

1879. II[ystriv'] javanica, Jentink, Notes Leyden Museum, I, 1879, pp. 87, 88.

1888. Acanthion javanicum, Jentink, Cat. Syst. Mammiferes ]Mus. Hist. Nat.

Pays-bas, XII, p. 103.

1905. Hystrix javanica, Willink, Natuurkundig Nederlandsch-Indie, LXV. p.

266.

Distrihutio)).—Java.

Reiaarloi.—I have seen no specimens of this species. There is a

skeleton of an old individual in the National Museum, labeled '"'//j/.s-

tr'm javanica; Java." It was purchased from a dealer several years

ago, and probably labeled "Java" because it had been identified as

Hystrix javanica. The total length of the skull measures 135 mm.
It is distinctly smaller than skulls of like age from the Mala}^ Penin-

sula, but at the same time much larger than the 118 mm. given by

Jentink '' as the total length of a Javan Acanthion skull.

ACANTHION CRASSISPINIS (Giinther).

1876. Hystrix crassispinis Guntiier, Proc. Zool. Sue. London, 1876, p. 736, fig. 1,

p. 737; tig. la, p. 738; pi. lxx.

1893. Hystrix crassispinis, Hose, Mammals of Borneo, p. 60.

1905. Hystrix crassispinis, Willink, Natuurkundig Tijdschrift Nederlandsch;

Indie, LXV, p. 266.

Distrihution.—Borneo.

Diagnostic cliaTacters.—Size small; skull, total length 11<) mm.
Spines thick, equal twice the diameter of an incisor, longitudinally

grooved on their upper surfaces.

Eemarl's.—I have seen no specimens of this species, but Gimthej''s

original description shows that it is a well-marked form. His plate

would indicate that it is a lighter (browner) colored animal than either

Acanthion hrachyurxmi or longlcaudum. His measurements show it

to be a smaller animal than A. javanicimi.

In Mamnials of Borneo^^Ylo'&Q, records Hystrix m-wZZt;;'/ Jentink, also

from Borneo, saying: "This porcupine is like Hystrix crassispinis.,

but distinguished from it b}'^ its black belly and somewhat different

caudal quills. The skull also differs, but the size of the animals are

much the same." In all probability A. crassispinis has a dark belly,

although there is nothing in the original description to show that the

belly is light or dark. It is thus impossible to say how Hose's second

species of short-tailed porcupines from Borneo differs from Acanthion

a Notes Leyden Museum, I, 1879, p 91. ''Page 60.
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crassispinis. It is possible that two or more species of the genus

Aeanthion are found on Borneo; but at present there is nothing in the

literature to show this fact satisfactoril}^ or to indicate what their

characters are.

THECURUS, new genus.

Family.—Hystricida^ subfamily Hystricina?.

Type.— Thecurus sumatrce., new species. (Description on page 588.)

Speciefi.—The type species is the only known one in the genus so far

as known.

Diagnostic characters.— Externally like a small Acanthion.^ but cap-

sule-like ends of caudal hairs, smaller and relatively shorter, often

closed at the ends (Plate LVII, fig. 2), quills smaller, and replaced on

lower rump by grooved spines similar to those on upper back. Crani-

ally very similar to the genus AtJierurus, but brain-case relatively

wider, rostrum narrower, and no well-marked fossa on outer side of

mandible just beneath condj^lo-coronoid notch; molars rootless.

E;cternal characters.—About half the size of Acanthion., to which it

has a striking resemblance, but it has no bristly hairs on the head or

neck, but merely soft, flattened spines. The flattened spines extend

farther down the back than they do in Acanthion and are more con-

spicuously grooved, and they are also found on the lower back and

rump instead of the short quills of Acanthion. The large lieavy

quills occupy about the third fourth of the back. They are much less

numerous and shorter than those of Acanthion.^ the largest not exceed-

ing 150 mm. These quills are dark in color, with a light base and

apex. A very few long stifl' bristles are interspersed among the quills.

Some short quills are found on the base of the tail, while the terminal

portion of that organ is covered with peculiar modified hairs, but the

capsules are relatively much shorter and a great many more of them

are closed at the apex—drawn out to a point. (Plate LVII, fig. 2.)

The sides of the head, the underparts, and the legs, are in general

clothed with rather soft, flattened, grooved spines.

SJceletoii.—The main features of the skull of the genus Thecurus

have previousl}^ been pointed out. The relative size and shape of the

skull and its vai'ious parts are clearly shown in fig. 1, Plates LIV, LV,
and LVI, so that no detailed description is here necessary. The verte-

bral formula is: Cv. 7, D. 14, L. 5, S. 4, Cd. 17. Although the skele-

ton of Thecurus as a whole, aside from the skull, is in general strikingly

like that of Acanthion, yet in one or two points it is quite different.

Instead of having a large, laterally compressed neural spine on the

axis, that vertebra bears a relativel}" short, tri-prismatic spine, not com-

pressed laterall}' an}^ more than it is antero-posteriorly. (Plate LVII,

fig. 9.) The seventh cervical vertebra in Thecurus has no long neural

spine. The long neural spine on the seventh cervical seen in Acayi-
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thiofi has been shifted backward in Thecurus and is found on the first

dorsal vertebra; the very long- neural spine on the first dorsal of

Acanthion occurs on the second dorsal in Theciwus. The lumbar

vertebrjB (Plate LVII, fig. 10) in Thecurus have large rectangular lateral

processes, directed anteriorly much as in Acanthion^ but the processes

are rather more slender. The lirst and one-half of the second sacral

vertebra serve for the attachment of the ilia. The presternum is

relatively shorter in Thecurus than in Acanthwn and the expanded

part is relativel}' wider. The limb bones are relatively short and

heavy, proportioned as they are in Acanthion^ but the anteriorly pro-

jecting "knee" at about the middle of the tibia is more pronounced.

The scapula is somewhat wider, in proportion to size, in lliecurus

than in AcmitJuon. It is almost identical in size and shape to the

scapula of Atlierurus.

THECURUS SUMATR.1E, new species.

Type.—^km and skull of adult male, Cat. No. 143432, U.S.N.M.,

collected at Aru Ba}^, east coast of Sumatra, January 17, 1906, by Dr.

W. L. Al)bott. Original No. 1637.

Distrlhution.— Known only from the vicinity of Aru Ba}^, Sumatra.

Diagnostic characters.—The same as given for the genus above.

Color.—General color on top of head and anterior half of back,

much like a dark dral) of Ridgway, specked, especially on top of neck

and toward the sides with the dirty white tips of the spines. Sides of

head and neck and underparts drab, conspicuously specked with the

dirty white tips of the spines. Under side of neck dirty white or

cream-buff, crossed by a drab collar 25 to 30 mm. wide. The feet and

legs are darkened almost to liidgway's seal brown. The quills are

blackish, with dirty whitish tips of 20 to 25 mm. Spines on the lower

back blackish with short (about 5 mm.) light-colored tips.

Skull and teeth.—The characters of the skull have already been

described. The skulls as a whole show a great deal of individual

variation in respect to size, comparative width of skull, and length of

nasals. (See table of measurements, p. 593.) The teeth show equal

variation in size, No. 143431 having the length of upper toothrow

19.5 mm. and No. 143435, with teeth worn to the same extent, 17.2

mm. AVear produces very striking effects on the teeth; reentrant

angles seen in the young and in the 3"oung adults are entirely lost in

old individuals, and judging by the teeth alone one might easily con-

sider joung and aged adults to belong to different genera.

Measurements.—External measurements. (See table, p. 593.) Cra-

nial measurements of the type: Basal length, 92.3 mm. ; basilar length,

85; condylo-basal length, 99.4; greatest length, 108; upper length,

103.7; palatal length, 51.3; zygomatic breadth, 56; distance between

outer margins of external auditory meatus, 42.8; interorbital constric-
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tion, 31.8; greatest length of nasal, 29.6; width of both nasals

together, 15; maxillary toothrow (alveoli), 19.3; mandibular toothrow

(alveoli), 19.5.

Specimens examined.—Nine skins with skulls, one odd skull, and one

skeleton, all from Aru Ba}^, east coast of Sumatra.

Reniarl'!^.— Thecurus sumatrsi is a very distinct form of porcupine

and apparently bears little resemblance to other described genera or

species. Externall}^ it closely resembles a small Acanthion., while

cranially it has so many points in common with AtliertiruH that there

are almost no characters, aside from rootless molars, by which the

two may be genericallj^ separated. In many respects it is an inter-

mediate link between Acanthion and Atherurus.

In 1879 '^ Doctor Giinther described a small porcupine from the

island of Paragua, Phiiippi-ne Islands, under the name of Ilystrix

pumila. I have seen no specimens of this species nor any figures of

it, but the original description and the detailed measurements given

lead me to believe that Hystrix pumila is closel}' related to Thecurus

swnatrx, and may possibly be a second species of that genus. What-
ever the relationship. Doctor Giinther's measurements indicate that

Hystrix pumila is a distinctly smaller animal than Thecurus sumatrse.

Subfainily ^THERTJRIlSrjE.

The subfamily Atheruriuc^ is distinguished among the Hytricidte in

the possession of a rather long external tail, with a well-marked scaly

portion between its base and apex, which is terminated b}^ a long tuft

of modified hairs or bristles; in not having well-developed quills on

the back, but mereh^ stiff grooved spines; in having three sacral

vertebra and rooted, brachydont molars. It contains two genera:

Atherurus., page 584, and Trichys^ page 588.

ATHERURUS F. Cuvier.

1829. Athtrurus F. Cuvier, Diet. Sci. Nat., LIX, p. 483.

Type.—Hystrix macroura Lin njeus,.from Malacca.*

/Species. ~^{Iu Malayan region) Atherurus macnrurus (Linnaeus), from

Malacca; A. syr/omaticus Miller, from Pulo Aor; and A. terutaus.,

new (page 587) Pulo Terutau.

Diagyiostic characters.—A small sized porcupine, without quills,

with a large scaly tail, each scale subtended by three hairs, and

terminated by a tuft of bristles, mostly flattened and alternatel}^ con-

tracted and expanded one to five times. (Plate LVII, fig. 3.) Skull

«Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., IV, 1879, p. 106.

t'See Jentink, Notes Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 207, Lyon, Proc. Biol. Soc.

Washington, XIX, December 31, 1906, p. 199, and Thomas, Proc. BioL Soc. Wash-

ington, XX, p. 66, June 12, 1907.
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in many respects like that of T/wcun/s, but rclativel}' narrower and

with less abrupt rostrum, and with a well marked fossa on side of

mandible beneath the condylo-coronoid notch and with rooted molars.

Differs from the skull of Trirhij>< in the absence of postorbital pro-

cesses, and in having distinctly heavier malars.

Kiierwd characters.—Size small, a little less that of Thtcxrus, tail

long, about one third head and body. Entii'e upper parts and sides

of body and base of tail covered with heavy, somewhat flattened

spines, with a large groove on their dorsal aspect, and a shallow

groove on their underside at the base. The spines are longest on the

lower ))ack, rump, and base of tail where they are al)out 75 mm. long.

No quills proper are found on this porcupine, but interspersed among
the flattened, grooved spines on the lower l)ack are a few rounded

stiff bristles, somewhat quill-like at the base, having a length of 10(»

to 125 mm. The head, underparts, and the legs, are clothed with soft,

flat spines. The basal fourth of the tail is covered with spines, like

those of the lower back; the middle two-fourths are covered with

scales, each of which is subtendexi by three short hairs, a median stifl',

long one, with a shorter flner one on either side; the terminal fourth

of the tail is mainly covered with peculiar flattened hollow hairs and

some ordinary bristles. Each of these peculiar hairs begins with a

hair-like base, but soon expands into a small, narrow, hollow, flat-

tened capsule, followed by a short hair-like space and then another

flat, hollow capsule, some hairs having as many as Ave such expansions.

These hairs alwa3's terminate in an expansion with a long drawn-out

apex. (Plate LVII, fig. 3.)

Skeleton.—The main features of the skull of the genus Athervrus

have previously been pointed out. The relative size and shape of the

skull and of its various parts are clearly shown in fig. 2, Plates LIV,
LV, and LVI, so that no detailed description is here necessary. The
vertebral formula is Cv. 7, D. li, L. 5, S. 3, Cd. 24. The axis bears

a large neural spine flattened from side to side, similar to that found in

Acanthloii^ but subtriangular in outline and directed backward at a

sharper angle. (Plate LVII, fig. 7.) The seventh cervical has a short

neural spine, like that of the sixth, and the long spine of the seventh

seen in AcantJdon. has been shifted backward to the first dorsal, as

in ThecKTvs. The lumljar vertebnv have rather narrow lateral pro-

cesses, directed forward at a more acute angle than they are in the two

preceding genera, and the ends of the processes are somewhat enlarged.

(Plate LVII, fig. 8.) Only three vertebra compose the sacrum in

Atheruras, and the first alone serves for the attachment of the ilia.

The presternum is relatively short, and its expanded portion rela-

tively narrow. The humerus is relatively more slender in Atherurns

than it is in Acanthlon or Thecurus,' the deltoid ridge is less promi-
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nent, and the olecranon process of the ulna is shorter. The femur,

tibia, and fibula are proportioned about as they are in the two preced-

ing- g-enera, but the metatarsals and phalanges are relatively longer.

The scapula of Atheru7"us is broad.

ATHERURUS MACROURUS (Linnaeus).

1758. [Hystrix'\ macroura Linn.eus, Systema Naturae, 10th ed., I, p. 57. Based

on Seba, Reruni Nat. Thesaur, I, p. 84, pi. lii, fig. 1. Locality not known,

other than East Indies.

«

1801. Hystrix macroura, Shaw, Gen. ZooL, II, Pt. 1, p. 9, pi. cxxiv.

1830. Atherura fasciculata, Bennett, Gardens and Menagerie Zool. Soc. London,

pp. 175-178.

1839-64. Hlystrixl fascimlata, Blainville, Osteog. Mamm., IV, pi. ii.

1844. II[ystrix'\ fasciculata, Wagner, Supplementband Schrebers Siiugthiere,

IV, p. 23.

1844. Hystrix macroura, Wagner, Supplementband Schrebers Silugthiere, IV,

pi. CLXX.

1848. Atherura macroura, Waterhouse, Nat. Hist. INIamm., II, p. 472.

1854. Atherurus fasciculatus, Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm., p. 333.

1876. A\lherura'\ macroura, Gtjnther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1876, p. 742,

fig. 3.

1879. H [;vsiru-] macroura, Jentink, Notes, Leyden Museum, I, 1879, p. 87.

1891. Atherura macrura, Blanford, Fauna British India, Mamm., p. 446.

1894. [Atherural macroura, Jentink, Notes, Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 207.

1905. Atherura macroura, Willink, Natuurkundig Tijdschrift Nederlandsch

Indie, LXV, p. 267.

Distr'dmt'um.—Malay Peninsula, Burma, and perhaps various

Malayan Islands.

Color.—General effect of top of head, upper back, and of feet,

Ridgway's drab, rather dark. The heavier spines are a blackish

brown. On the sides, thighs, and underparts the spines have dull,

dirty whitish bases and subterminal apical bands, with a drab or drab-

gray band between them, and a very slight drab-gray apex. The

chin and upper throat are particularly light, as well as an ill-defined

band across the chest. The light color of the bases and of the subter-

minal rings of the spines show to a marked extent on the sides and

underparts. The tuft of bristles at end of tail vary from dirty whit-

ish to a dirty cream buff.

Measurements.—See table, page 593.

Sj)ecimens examined.—Four, from Trong, Lower Siam.

«Seba's figure shows an animal much less spiny than any Malayan specimens I

have seen. The desiTiption of the tail does not agree with specimens of this genus

in the U. S. National Museum. Seba likens the swelling on the caudal bristles to

grains of rice inclosed in an envelope. In the specimen at hand each bristle, while

hollow, is flat and alternately widened and contracted laterally in one plane only,

and the expansions are much longer than are the enlargements shown in Seba's

figure. It is barely possible that the animal usually designated as Atherurus

macrourus (Linnsus) is really an undescribed species. At least it would so appear

if Seba's account is at all accurate.
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ATHERURUS ZYGOMATICUS Miller. ^

1903. Atherura zy(/(imatica Miller, Smithsonian INIisceil. Coll., XLV, November

6, 1903, p. 42, pi. II, fig. 4. Type-locality: Pulo Aor, off roast of Johore.

Distriht/tion.—Known onl}' from Pulo Aor, off coast of Johore.

Tf/j>e.—Adix]t female, sidn and skull, Cat. No. 112429, U.8.N.M.,

collected on Pulo Aor, off' coast of Johore, June 6, 1901, by Dr. W. L.

Abbott, Original No. 1009.

Diagnostic character-^.—Like Atherurus ntacrourus^ but color

darker, and zygoma shorter and deeper, under side of malar bone with

a conspicuous tooth -like process directed backward, lachrymal l)one

much smaller, scarcely appearing on dorsal aspect of skull.

Color.—Very similar to that of Athervrvs. macrourux., but slightly

darker, especially along the sides, due to the light area of the spines

1km ng less in evidence.

Skull mid t-eeth.—In general, the skull is very similar to that of

Atherurus macrourus of the Malay Peninsula, but in size it is some-

what smaller and differs conspicuously in regard to the lachrymal

bones and the zygomata.

In Atherura macroura the lachrymal is full_v 8 mm. in length belosv the rim of the

orbit, while above it extends forward as a triangle of bone at least 5 mm. long, and

is a noticeable feature of the dorsal aspect of the skull. In A. zygomutica its length

below rim of orbit is usually about 5 mm., * * * while the forward extension is

often obsolete and never large enough to be more than barely visible when the skull is

viewed from above. Zygoma shorter than in Atherura macroura, the jugal deeper in

pn)i)ortion to its length, more abruptly concaved above, and its lower contour

invariably * * * broken by a strongly developed concavity beneath posterior

jugal suture, this concavity terminating anteriorly on the posterior upper surface of

a well-marked tooth-like projection.'^'

Jleasureuients.—For a comparison of the cranial measurements of

the type, with the type oi Atherurus terutaus and with an adult female

from Trong, Lower Siam, see page 588. For measurements of the

series, see table, page 593.

Specimens examined.—Seven; all from Pulo Aor.

ATHERURUS TERUTAUS, new species.

Type.—^Vm and skull of adult male, Cat. No. 123971, U.S.N.M.,

collected on Pulo Terutau (also written Trotau and Trotto), about 15

geographical miles west of the Maiay Peninsula, where the one hun-

dredth meridian east of (xreenwich cuts the west coast of the Malay
Peninsula, April 10, 1904, by Dr. W. L. Abbott. Original No. 3223.

Diagnostic characters.—Like Atherurus aufcrourus of the Malay
Peninsula, but smaller, with shorter tail; lachrymal bone much
smaller, scarcely appearing on the dorsal aspect of the skull. It

f'^NIiller, Smithsonian Miscell. Coll., XLV, p. 42, November 6, 1903, and esi^ecially

Plate II, figs. 4 and 5, where the above characters are well shown.
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resembles A. zygomaticus from Pulo Aor in its small lachrjmial, but

lacks the heavy zyo-oma and the step-like projection on its infe-

rior border. Caudal bristles shorter than in either A. macronrns or

A. zygomaticus^ and with the single (in the other species these are

usually three to five on a bristle) expansion relatively narrower and

longer. The bristles, however, have a worn appearance, which might

account for this difference.

Color.—The color of Atheriirus terutavs so closel}^ resembles that of

A. zygomaticus that no detailed description is necessary.

Skull and teeth.—In general, similar to those of Atherurus macro-

itrus, but distinctly smaller, rostrum and nasals relatively shorter,

constriction between the orbits more pronounced, depression on top

of skull greater; lachrymal bone much smaller, scarcely any of it

appearing on the dorsal aspect of the skull; in this respect resembling

the skull of A. zygomaticus; zygomata of the same form as in A. ma-

crourus; audital bullae, smaller. Teeth of same form as in ^1. macro-

urus^ but smaller.

Measurements.—See table, page 593. Cranial measurements of the

type: Greatest length, 93.2 mm. (94.3, 99) ;« basal length, 82.2 (82.6,

87.4); basilar length, 76.1 (75.6, 80.5); condylo-basal length, 87.8 (89,

94.2); palatal length, 44.7 (45.5, 47.6); greatest length of nasal, 22

(25.3, 26.3); zygomatic breadth, 45.8 (45.3, 47.5); least interorbital

breadth, 24.5 (26.1, 28.4); maxillary toothrow (alveoli), 15.7 (17.1,

17,2); mandibular toothrow (alveoli), 17.3 (17.9, 18.8).

Specimens examined.—One, the type.

Reiiiarl's.—Although but one specimen of Atherurus terutavs is

known, its peculiarities are so well marked that its specific distinctness

from ^4. macrourus and A. zygomaticus can not be doubted. It pos-

sesses the peculiar lachrymal bones of A. zygomaticus., but its zygo-

mata are exactly as they are in ^4. macrourus from the mainland.

TRICHYS Gunther.

1876. TricJiys Gunther, Proc. Zool. 8oc. London, 1876, p. 739, fig. 2; p. 740, fig.

2«, p. 741 and pi. lxxi.

Type.— Trichys lipura.^ from Borneo.

Species.— Trichys fasciculata (Shaw), from Malacca; T. lipura Giin-

ther, from Borneo; T. macrotis Miller, from Sumatra.

Diagnostic characters.—A small porcupine externally resembling

Atherurus but with a relatively longer tail, each scale of which is sub-

tended by a single hair and with the brush at end of tail composed of flat,

grooved bristles, with parallel sides. (Plate LVIl, fig. 4.) Skull small,

different from that of Atherurus in possessing distinct postorbital

« Measurement in parentheses are those of the type of Atherurus zygomaticus Miller,

from Pulo Aor, and of an adult female, Cat. No. 84433, TJ.S.N.M., of A. macrourus,

from Trong, Lower Siam.
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processes, a more slender and pronounced rostrum, zygomata more

convergino- anteriorly, and a heav>' grooved malar of nearh^ uniform

width throughout its length, which is subtended l)y a considerable

backward extension of the maxillary portion of the zygoma. Molars

rooted.

DeacriptUm of dun.—Size small, somewhat less than that of Athe-

j-un/s, tail relatively longer. Upper parts and sides of body covered

with spines more flat and less stiff than in AthcinrrKs, grooved both

above and below, of about the same length (25 to 30 mm.) all over the

back. Interspersed among them are a xevy few stiff bristles, about

75 mm. long. The head, underparts, and the legs are covered with

softer, shorter bristles. The extreme base of the tail is covered with

spines like those on the back. The greatest portion of the tail

is covered with well-detined scales, each subtended l)y a single

hair. Toward the tip tiie scales grow larger and the ,sul)tending hairs

])ecome longer (about lOo mm.), ffat, hollow^ bristles of uniform width

throughout their extent. (Plate LVII, fig. 4.)

Slxeleton.—The main features of the skull of the genus Tr/c/^y.y have

previously been pointed out. The relative size and shape of the skull

and of its various parts are clearly shown in fig. 3, Plates LIV, LV,

and LVI, so no detailed description is here necessary. The vertebral

formula is: Cv. 7, D. Ki, L. 5, S. 3, Cd. 25. The axis bears a large

laterally-compressed neural process, strongly curved and bent back-

ward. (Plate LVII, fig. 5.) The neural spine of the seventh cervical

is short as it is in Thecurus and Atherurus. The lateral processes of

the lumbar vertebra> are rather slender, curved, and directed forward,

and wdth a somewhat pointed apex. (Plate LVII, fig. 6.) The sacrum

is of form similar to that of Athemrus; it contains three vertebra, and

to the first of these the ilia are attached. The presternum is relatively

short, and with a relatively narrow anterior expansion. The humerus

and the bones of the forearm are proportioned as they are in the

genus AtJierurus. The femur is relatively more slender in Trichys

than in the other genera, and the metatarsals and phalanges are some-

what longer than they are in the genus Atherurus. In Tiuchys the

scapula is much narrower than in the other genera, and its anterior

border is strongly rounded oft'.

TRICHYS FASCICULATA (Shaw), rt

1801. Hijstrb-fascicidatd, Shaw, Gen. Zool., II, Ft. 1, Mainin., p. 11, pi. cxxiv.

Type-locality: Malacca.

1830. Alherura fasciculafa , Bennett, Gardens and Menagerie Zoo). Soc. London,

pp. 175-178.

« While these notes have been going through the press Mr. Oldfield Thomas (Proc.

Biol. Soc. Washington, XX, p. 66, June 12, 1907) has attempted to show that i/ysiria;

fancifulnta Shaw, based on Buffon's Pore-epic de Malaca, is a synonym of Hystrix

macrotirn Linnf«us. Although IVIr. Thomas is probably right in his conclusion as to
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1839-1864. H{ystrix'\ macroura, Blainville, Osteog. Mamm., IV, pi. ir.

1841. Acanthion macroura III, Gervais, Voyage autour du IMonde sur la Bonite,

pp. 60-63, Atlas, pi. xi.

1848. AtJierura fasdculata, Waterhouse, Nat. Hist. Mamm., II, p. 470.

1854. Allierurus macrouriis, Gervais, Hist. Nat. Mamm., p. 333.

1876. Altherura'] fasciculata, Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1876, p. 742.

1879. II[ystrix'] fasciculata, Jentink, Notes, Leyden Museum, I, 1879, p. 87.

1894. Tridtys fasciculata, Jentink, Notes, Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 205.

1900. TricJiyii lipura, Bonhote, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1900, p. 881.

Distribution.—Malay Peninsula.

Reinarl's.— I have seen no specimens of this species which has usu-

ally ])ecn considered synonymous with the Bornean TricJii/s lipurd.

Because of the general distinctness of mannnals of the Malay Peninsula

and those from Borneo, that view does not appear prol)abIe, and,

both animals having" l)een named, those names are here retained. It

is possil)le, on the other hand, that the Sumatran TrichyH rnacrotis

may be very close to the Mala}' Peninsula animal.

TRICHYS LIPURA Gunther.

1876. Trirltys Upura (tunther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1876, p. 739; fig. 2, p.

740; fig. 2a, p. 741; pi. lxxi. Type-locality: Borneo, opposite Island of

Labuan, see p. 424 of the foregoing reference.

1889. Triclii/s Upura, Gunther, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1889, p. 75.

1889. TricJiys guentheri Thomas, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1889, p. 235. A new
name proposed for T. Upura, because the animal normally possesses a tail.

1893. Trichyn Upura, Hose, Mammals of Borneo, p. 61.

1894. TricJii/s fasciculata, Jentink, Notes, Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 20S.

1903. Trirhys fasciculata. Miller, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXVI, p. 469.

1905. IVichys fasciculata, Willink, Natuurkundig Tijdschrift Nederlandsch-

Indie, LXV,.p. 267.

Distrih ution .—Borneo.

Color.—General color above a sort of drab-brown. The bases of

the spines are whitish, which is the general color of the underparts

owing to absence of drab-brown tips of th(! spines. On the sides the

color gradually passes from the almost complete dra])-brown of the

upper parts to the whitish of the Ijelly.

Skull and teeth..—These are well figured by (xiinther," and need no

detailed description here.

Buffon' s Pore-epic de Malaca, I think he is in error in saying that the genus Trichys

is not known in Malacca, for it seems to have been clearly recorded from the Malay

Peninsula by Bonhote (Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1900, p. 881) and by Jentink (Notes

Leyden Museum, XVI, 1894, p. 207). If Ili/stri.v fasciculata Shaw is a synonym of

Ihjstrix iiKtcronra Linna-us, the S{)ecies of Trichys on the Malay Peninsula (if it is

distinct from the Horncan and Sumatran animals, as is probable) has not yet received

a valid name. Having seen no sjiecimens of Trichyi^ from the Malay Peninsula, I

cun not venture to state whether it is distinct from the two species already named or

with which one it should be associated. Accordingly 1 have left the matter standing

as oriainally written, but with this explanation.

«Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1876, pp. 740 and 741.
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Measureine7its.—See table, page 593.

Specimens examined. —Two, skin and skull of nearly adult male from

Mount Salikan, Borneo, and the skeleton of an adult from British

North Borneo.

TRICHYS MACROTIS Miller.

1903. Trichys mncrotis Miller, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus., XXVI, p. 469, February

3, 1903. Type-locality: Tapanuli Bay, west coast of Sumatra.

1905. Trichys macrotis, Willink, Natuurkundig Tijdschrift Nederlaudsch-Iudie,

LXV, p. 268.

Dlsfrihatum..— Sumatra.

Type.Skm and skull of adult female, collected at Tapanuli Bay,

west coast of Sumatra, February 20, il»U2, by Dr. W, L. Abbott.

Orioinal No. 1,555.

I)i(Ujm>st'iC chdracters.—Like TrlcJii/x H]>ura from Borneo, ))ut with

longer cars, more angled hanudai's, and smaller lachrymid bone.

Color.—The color of T/'/ehi/s nidcroti.s differs in no way from that of

T. lipara.

Ears.—The ears in Trlclnjx nidcrofix are nuich longer than the}" are

in T. J/piir<(^ and tiie tips broader and more rounded. Length of ear

from meatus in the type of T. nnierotls., 28 mm., in T. Ujfiira, Cat. No.

S31>-10, from Borneo, 18 mm.
Sh'ul/.—The skull closely resembles that of Trichyx lipiira.. ])ut the

hamular process of the pterygoid bone has a more pronounced bend or

angle on its inferior aspect, and the tip, instead of ending- in a point

barely in contact with the auditid bulla, is consklerably thickened and

generally in contact with the bulla. The lachrymal bone is apparently

nuich longer in tlic; Bornean aiumal than in T. macrotis.^ although in

many s[)ecimens of the latter species the sutures are so obliterated as

to render it impossible to determine its exact size. Greatest length of

the lachrymal bone in the two Bornean skulls, 8 and 1* mm. respec-

tivel}', in four Sumatran skulls, 1 to 5.5 nmi.

Measurements.—See table page 593.

Specimens examined.—Seven, 5 from Tapanuli Bay and 2 from Aru
Bay, Sumatra.

RELATIONSHIPS OF THE FOUR GENERA OF MALAYAN PORCUPINES.

The most primitive and unrelated to the others of the Malayan por-

cui)ines is the genus Trh-htjx. Externally Trlclnjs and Afhernrus are

nuu'h alike, but the terminal tail l)ristles of Trlchijs are peculiar and

bear no distinct relation to those of Afheriirns or to the other genera.

Both Trichys and AtJh rurns have ro(»ted molars, while the molars in

the other two genera are rootless. Osteologically 7)-lchi/x shows many
peculiarities not possessed by the other genera, sudi as the general-

ized form of the skull, large number of dorsal vertebrjc and narrowed

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 38
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scapula?. Its skull and teeth show resemblances to those of Atheruras^

and the sacra in the two g-enera are practically identical, Atheriirus,

although showing strong affinities to Trichys, appears in certain ways

to be related to Thecurus. Most of the skeleton of AfherurusAH nuich

like that of Thecunis^ the only striking difference being in the lessened

number of sacral and caudal vertebrae in Atherurus^ and in the pecul-

iar axis of Thecurim^ which does not resemble in any way the axis of

any of the other three genera. The caudal bristles of Atherurus might

have been derived from those of Thecurus, or the reverse. If the cau-

dal bristles of Atherurus had but one enlargement, and that more
inflated and less flattened, they would be of the type found in Thecnrus.

Thecurus difi'ers from an}' of the other throe genera by its peculiar axis.

Without its skull and axis it could not be difl'erentiated from Acant/t ion,

while if only its skull were known there would be little excuse for

separating it from Atherurus, pro\'ided no account were taken of its

rootless molars. Acanthion is clearly closely related to Ilystrid' and

less difl'erent from that genus than it is from Thecurus, Atherurux, or

TricJiys. The live genera of Old World porcupines may be arranged

serially thus:

Hystrix * Acanthion ""' * Thecurus Atherurus * * * * Trlchys,

with the most difl'erent genera at the extremes of the line and the most

closely related next to one another. A break occurs between Thecurus

and Atherurus so that two subfamilies may be recognized. Hystrix

and Acanthion are evidently directly and closely related to one

another, and Thecurus is certainly much closer to them than it is to the

Atherurus- Trichys group. W^hether Atherurus and Trlchys are directly

related to each other or are only distantly so related through a remote

ancestry is diflicult to say. The two subfamilies, Hystricinas and

Atherurinfe are scarcely of equal rank, the members of the former

being much more homogeneous than those of the latter. Trichys,^

with its generalized structure is evidently the most primitive of the

Hystricidffi and at the opposite end stands Hystrix (Plates LIV, LV,
and LVI, flg. 4), the most specialized, with its peculiar much modified

skull and highly developed quills.

«See Cederblom, Zool. Jahrb., XI, 1897-98, p. 513, and Winge, Jordfundne og

nulevende Gnavere, Lagoa Santa, Brasilien, 1887, pp. 128, 129.
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Table of external and cranial measurements of Malayan porcupines.

Name.

Acavthkm java-
nicnm.

Aranthion bra-
chi/untm.
bo ,

Do
Do
Do....

Aeantliiiin longi-
raiulam.

ThcCuru s sumatrx
Do
Do
Do...........
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Athernrus macro-
iirus.

Do
Do
Do

Atlierurus zygoma
ticus.

Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Do
Atherurus tcru-

taus.

Trichys lipura .

.

Do

Trichys macrotis

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Locality.

Java ?

Champang,
Teiiasserim.

Trong, Lower
Siam.

....do

....do

....do
Am Bay, Su-
matra.

,,...do
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do.
.do .

.do .

Nllinher.

Trong, Lower
Siam.
do
do
do

PuloAor

.do.

.do.

.do .

.do.

.do.
-do.

do
Pulo Terutau.

Mount Sali-
kan. Borneo

Britih^h North
Borneo.

Tapanuli Bay,
Sumatra.
do
do
do
do

Aru Bay, Su-
matra.
do

SeS and age.

c 124020

•^ 83521

c- 83519
!/ 49465
c 83520

e 143431

cj 143432
o 143433
<• 143434
c 143435
c 143438
c 143439
(1 49870
a 1434.54
c 143430
c 143436
c 143437

<i 49498

' 84433
c 83500
<-• 84432

f 112432

'•112433
c,/ 112429
< 112431
<• 112434
a 49ti02

<• 112430

f 112435
cj 123971

<• 83940

« 34785

c 114489

c 114490
c 114487

cj 114488
c 114491
c 143441

c 143440

Head
and
body.

Hind ^^'^f

-

WU^ length

^^''"^^l skull.

mm.
Old & 670

Female, old . . d 725

Male, adult...

Female.adult.
Young h .

.

Young, male '

....do

Male, old
....do
....do
Female, old ..

do
do

Male, old
Male, adult...

do
Female, adult
Female,
young.'*

Old

Female, old
Female,adult.
Male, young 'v

Male, old

do
Female adult

do
Female, old .

Adult
Female,
young. h

Male, young fc

Male, adult..

Male, nearly
adult.

Adult

Male, old.

Male, adult..
Female, old .

do
Female adult

do

Female, im-
mature. '»

c480
d515

d rAO
rf495

>) 540
d 455
d 525
d .'-,00

b 480
rf490
d 5.50

(?495
rf450

b480

rt445

''4S2

d-ilO
d 485

d 510
d 520
rf500

'K500
f)480

d 470

)"470

'U40

«450

6 350

rf410

rf415

d425
d428
d 422
d415

<i420

mm.
6 175

dl40

/64

e85
rf95

-aoo
''90

''110
rf90

rf90

/30
6110
rf90

''110

''100
rf95

OTm.
6 95

ell2.

6

c85

e80
e72

''70

''70

'^'71

r'68

f'73

('70

6 70

6 240 6 70

''229
f'203

''231
'" 05

'"40
'' 200
''145

'"40
6 175
'^'190

'» 170
'UIO

'•175

6 230

dl8Q

dlSb
'"30
'' 225
fil95

'<200

''220

''75

''73

'' 62

<' 66
< 65
''65

<.'64

(' 65
''67

'•66

'• 64
6 65
c62

I" 63
'• 62

e64

''62

'•64

'65
''60

e60

e65

mm.
135

180

142.5

134
132
110
103

108
102.

3

106.8
99.5

102. 3

98.6
97. 6

98.7
108.6
102.6
93.7

101.6

99.2
98.1
91.9
96.5

99.6
94.3
95.9
93.7
94.4
88.9

86.4
93.1

83.7

83.4

82.7

83.4
85
82.5
81.8
78

79.7

Great-
Zygo- 1 est
matic length
width, of

nasals.

mm..
68

61

66.6
05
59
55

56
56.1
56
49.1
53.2
55
53
52.5
53.2
50.6
47.8

48.2

47.7
44.7
43. •?.

46.4

4.5.3

45.4
45.8
46.2
46.1
4L4

41
45.7

43.8

44

44

44.3
42.4
43.5
43
42.8

44.2

mm.
56.4

58.4

58
58.5
42
41.5

29.6
31
29.7
34.9
30
29.5
31
30.1
32
29.6
25

28. 2

26.2
27.4
•25.

24.3

27.8
25. 6

28.6
26.1
26.5
24.1

21
22

2.5.6

27.1

26.3

27.4
26
26.5
25.2
22.

4

a Skeleton.
6 Estimated from skeleton.
cSkin and skull.
"^'Collector's measurements,
e Measured from skin.
/Tail injured.
(/Skull only.
h Last upper molars just coming into place.
' Second upper molars just coming through alveoli.
iType.
k Last molar not through alveolus.
' Tail damaged. The loss of the external tail seems to be of rather common occurrence among the

long-tailed porcupines, and shows of how little practical u.se that organ is to them.
m Estimated from mounted skin.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

' Plates LIV, LV, and LVI.

Dorsal, lateral, and ventral views of skulls of Old World porcupines. All figures

one-half natural size.

Fig. \. Thecurus sumatnr. Type, Cat. No. 143482, U.S.N.M., Aru l>ay, Sumatra.

2. Atherurus terutaus. Type, Cat. .No. 123971, U.S.N.M., Pulo Terutau, west

coast Malay Peninsula.

3. Trichys macrotis. Type, Cat. No. 114488, U.S.N.M., Tapanuli P>ay, Sumatra.

4. Ilystrix cridata. Cat. No. p^,-, U.S.N.M., received from National Zoological
60048

Park.

5. Acanthimi. hnicliiiurum. Cat. No. 83519, U.S.N.M., Trong, Lower Siam.

Plate LVII.

Tail bristles and cervical and lumbar vertebrae of Malayan porcupines. All figures

three-fourths natural size.

Fig. 1. Tail bristle of vlr((u</(/o//.

2. Tail l)ristles of Thecurus.

3. Tail bristle of Atherurus.

4. Tail bristle of Trichys.

5. Axis or second cervical vertebra of Trichys.

6. Lumbar vertebra of Trichys.

7. Axis or second cervical vertebra of Allnrunis.

8. Lumbar vertebra of AfJterurus.

9. Axis or second cervical vertebra of 'J'liceurus.

JO. Lumbar vertebra of Thecurus.

11. Axis or second cervical vertebra of Acantltiuii.

12. Lumbar vertebra of Acanthion.
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Skulls of Old World Porcupines

For explanation of plate see page 594.
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Skulls of Old World Porcupines.

For explanation of plate see page 594.
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Tail Bristles and Vertebr/e of Malayan Porcupines.

For explanation of plate see page 594.





A CATALOGUE OF THE ACAEINA. OR MITES. OF THE
UNITED STATES.

By Nathan Banks,
Cnstudiaii. Section of Aiachitida, V. /?. ~NatloH(tl Miiseum.

INTRODUCTION.

In 1886 Prof. Herbert Osborii and Prof. L. M. Underwood pub-

lished, in the Canadian Entomologist, a preliminary list of the species

of Acarina of North America. It included 99 species in 28 genera.

The species described prior to that time were by various entomolo-

gists, and in only one case, that of Professor Garman, had a single

author done any considerable work in one genus. During the past

twenty years several naturalists have described a large number of new
species. Professor Wolcott, Doctor Koenike, and Miss Marshall, in

the water-mites; Doctor Haller and Professor Tyrrell, in the bird-

mites; Professor Neumann, in the ticks; and myself in various fami-

lies, are chiefly responsible for this increase. At present there are

450 species, grouped in 133 genera, known from the United States;

yet this is probabl}^ less than a third of our entire acarid fauna.

So little is known regarding the distribution of the species, most of

which have been described from the Eastern States, that I have not

given localities. In identifying species one must now compare the

specimen with descriptions of all the species, irrespective of locality.

The generic synonyms are given in the index. In the arrangement of

families I have followed the common usage.

It is hoped that by bringing together these references an interest

will be stimulated among others that will result in greater work in

the Acarina, one of the most important groups from either the bio-

logic or economic standpoint.

A synopsis of the genera of the mites and a list of the literature

down to 1904: will be found in a Treatise on the Acarina or JNIites,

published in the Proceedings, U. S. National Museum, XXVIII,
pages 1-114.

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII— No. 1553.
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CATALOGUE OF THE ACARINA.

Family P^UPODID.^.

RHAGIDIA.
Rh<i(/i(la TiiOREix, CKfv. Svenska Akad. Fiirh., XXYIII, 1871, p. TOO.

K. cavicola Banks, Anier. Nat., 1S07, p. 382.

R. pallida Banks, Trans. Aiiier. Eiit. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 222.

LINOPODES.
Linopodcs Koch, Crust. Myr. Arat-h. Deutsch., fasc. 4, 183G.

L. antennaepes Banks. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXI. 1894, p. 221.

L. niainmouthia Banks, Amer. Nat., 1897, p. 383.

EUPODES.
Eupodcs Koch. Crust. Myr. Arhcli. Deutsch., fasc. 4. 183G.

E. marinus Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXIII, 189G, p. 75.

E. variabilis Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 221.

NOTOPHALLUS.
XotophdllKK Canestrini, I'rosp. Acarof. Ital., II, 1880. p. 202.

N. dorsalis Banks. Canad. Entom., 1902. p. 172. n

TYDEUS.
Tiideiis Koch. Crust. Myr. Arachn. Deutsch.. fasc. 4, 18.36.

T. gloveri Ash.mead, Canad. Entom., 1879, p. 1.59 (Turoi/li/itlnis).

Family BDELLID.E.

BDELLA.
BdrJUi Latreille. Precis Caract. Ins., 1790, p. ISO.

B. borealis Kramer and Neuman, Acariden wahrend Vega Exped.. 1883. p. 525.

B. californica Banks, Broc. Calif. Acad. Science, (3), III, 1904, p. 300.

B. cardinalis Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XXI, 1894, p. 219.

B. frigida Banks, Insects, etc.. Commander Isl., 1899, p. 348.

B. marina Packard, First Kept. U. S. Fish Com., 1874, p. 544.

—

Banks. Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 220.

B. oblonga Say, Journ. Phil. Acad., II. 1821. p. 74.—Le Conte Edit., II. 1859,

],. 19.

B. peregrina Banks. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XXI. 1894, p. 219.

B. robusta Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XXI, 1894. p. 220.

B. tenella Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXIII, 1890, p. 75.

B. villosa Kramer and Neuman. Acariden wahrend Vega Exped., 1883, ^). 525.

CYTA.
Oyta Heyden, Isis, 1826, p. 612.

C. americana Banks, Canad. Entom., 1902. p. 171 iAmuinma)

.
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SCIRUS.

Scinis Hermann. ^Meiii. Aitterol.. 1804, p. <>2.

S. quadripilis Banks, Tr.nis. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1S!)4. ]). 220.

EUPALUS.

E}il>(iJiifi Koch, <'nist. Myr. Arachn. Deiitscli.. fuse. 4, ISHO.

E. echinatus Banks, Tr;uis. Aiiier. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 221.

Family CHEYLETID.E.

CHEYLETUS.

(lici/lrtKs; Latreiixe, I'lvcis Caract. Ins., ITOti, p. 179.

C. clavispinus Banks, Canad. Entoni., 1902, p. 172.

C. ferox Banks, Proe. Ent. Soc. Wash.. VII, 190G, p. 1.".4.

C. pyriformis Banks, Proe. Ent. Soc. Wash., VII, 19()(>, p. i:i5.

C. seminivorus Packard, Guide Study Insects. 18()9, p. 005.

MYOBIA.

Mijohiii IIeyden, Isis. 1820, p. (ilH.

M. musculi ScHRANK, Emun. Ins. Austr.. 1781, p. oOl.

—

Megnin, .Tourn. de

I'Anat. I'hys.. XIV. 1878. ]k 4;V2.

HARPIRHYNCHUS.

Hdrpirlii/iicliiiK Mkgnin. .Tourn. de I'Anat. Pliys.. XIV, 1878, j). 429.

H. longipilus Banks. Proe. Ent. Soc. Wash.. VII. 190(;. p. l.Ti i Sdrcoptcni.^)

.

PSORERGATES.

Pxorrrf/aff'M Tyrrell. Proe. Canad. Inst.. ('^) . I. 1S8;!, ]>. ;U2.

P. simplex Tyrrell. Proe. Canad. Inst.; (3), I, 1883, p. 342.

—

Neumann. Uevue
Veterinaire. April. 1893.— Canestrinl Prospetto. VI. 1894. ]>. 809.

iinisciiHints Michael. .TouriL Linn. Soc. Zool., XX. 1889, ]\. 400 {donin-

iiicnis).

SYRINGOPHILUS.

Si/rinr/ophihix IIeij.er. Die Sehmarotzer * * * den ^lenseheii ( LeiiJziu),

1880. ]). ISC).

S. bipectinatus Heller, Die Sehmarotzer, 1880, p. 18(').

—

Berlese, Aeari Italian!,

fasc. XXXVII, No, 9, 188."), p. 10.

villosa Hancock, Anier. Nat., 1895, p. .382 {I'icobiu).
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Family ERYTHR.lEIDiE.

ERYTHR^EUS.

Uri/tludiis Latreille, (ien. Criist. Ins., 1. 1800, p. 146.

E. mamillatus Say. .Touni. riiil. AciuL, II, 1821, p. 70.

—

Leconte. Edit., II, 1850,

p. IG.

E. spinatus I'.anks. Trans. Anier. Ent. Sof., XXI, 1804, \). 210.

ANYSTIS.

,l;///.s'//.v Heyden, Isis, 182r., j). (;12.

A. agilis P.ANKS, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. XXI. 1804. p. 211 ( Actiiieda).

GEKOBIA.

(U'Kohiii Mk(inin. Ann. Soc. Entoni. France, 1878. p. 188.

G. texana Hanks, I'roc Ent. Sdc. Wash., VII. lOOC. j). i:;4.

Family TETRANYCHID.l^].

BRYOBIA.

BriioJiia Koni, Crust. M.vr. Ai-achn. I>ents<-h., fasc 4. 18?.0.

B. pratensis (4arman, Fourteenth Report State I'lnloui. of Illinois, 1885, p. 73.

—

Marlatt. Insect Life, III, 1890, p. 45.

jKillidd (iARMAN, Insect Life, III. 1800, p. 74 (Voiuii;).

B. weyerensis Packard, Cave Memoir, 1887, p. 42.

TETRANYCHUS.
Trlriiiii/clnis Dufour. Ann. Sci. Nat., XXV. 18:*.2, \). 27*1

T. aceris Shimer, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. II, 1800, p. o20 (Acarus).

T. bicolor Banks. Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. XXI, 1804. p. 218; Tech. Bull. no. 8.

I»iv. Ent.. F. S. Dept. AKric, 1000. p. 72.

T. bimaculatus Harvey, Ann. Itept. Maine Agric Exp. Station, for 1892 (I8O0),

p. 133.—Banks, Tech. Bull. no. 8, Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1900, p. 73.

T. desertorum Banks, Tech. Bull. no. 8. Div. Ent., TL S. Dept. Agric, 1900, p. 70.

T. gloveri Banks, Tech. Bull. no. 8, Div. Ent.. U. S. Dept. Agric, 1900, p. 70.—

Morgan, Bull. no. 48, Louisiana Agric. Ex]). Sta., 1807, pit. 130-13.5.

—

Titus, Cir. no. (;5, T^ S. Dept. Agric. Bin-. Entom., 1005, p. 5.

T. gracilipes Banks, Tech. Bull. no. 8, Div. Ent.. V. S. Dept. Agric, 1900, p. 72.

T. modestus Banks, Tech. Bull. no. 8. Div, Ent., TT. S. Dept. Agric, 1900. p. 73.

T. mytilaspidis Kiley, Hubbard, Orange Insects, 1SS5. ]). 210.

—

Banks, Tech.

lUill. no. 8. Div. P^nt., V. S. Dept. Agric, 1900, p. 71.—Woodworth, Bull.

no. 145. California Agric Exp. Sta., 1902, pp. 19, 5 tigs.

T. sexmaculatus Riley. Insect Life, II. 1890, p. 22.5.

—

Banks, Tech. Bull. no. 8.

Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1900, p. 75.

T. telarius Linnaeus, Fauna Suecia, 17(il, ]>. 481.

—

Banks. Tech. Bull. no. 8.

Div. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1900, p. 75.

T. tumidus Banks, Tech. Bull. no. 8, Div. Ent.. U. S. Dept. Agric, 1900, p. 73.

T. verbesinoe Cockerell, Nature, 10 Oct., 1902, p. 008.
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T. viridis Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. XXI, 1804. i>. 21S.

T. vitis BoiSDUVAL, Entoiu. Hoi-tk-ole, 18G7, p. 92.

telariiis Mayet and Viala, Aini.de TEcole Xationale d'Agric. de Mont-

pellier, ISOo. pp. 18. 1 pi. (not of Linnseus).

TENUIPALPUS.

'I'ciniiititliins DoNNADiKU, Ann. Sci. Einn.. I^yon. XXII, 187."). p. 111.

T. californicus Hanks. .Tonr. X. Y. Erdoni. Soc 1!)04, p. 55.

TETRANYCHOIDES.

Tctnuijichoidcs Banks, Jonrn. N. Y. Entoni. Soc, 19U4. p. 54.

T. californica Banks, Journ. X. Y. Entoni. Soc. 1904. p. 54.

STIGM^^US.

Sti(/iii(riis Korii. Crust.. Myr. Araclin. Dentscli., fasc 4. 18:>(i.

S. floridanus I'.anks, Tech. 15nll. no. 8, l>iv. Ent., U. S. Dept. Agric. 19(10, p. 77.

NEOPHYLLOBIUS.

XcoitlnjUohhis Berlese, Aciri dann. pianto colt.. 188(;. j). 20.

N. americanus Banks, I'roc Ent. Soc, Wash., VII. lOOC. j). i;!3.

Fiimily RHYXCHOLOPHID.E.

RHYNCHOLOPHUS.
RlnnichohtpltHK Duges. Ann. Sci. Xat.. (2). I. 18.''.4, p. 31.

R. angustipes, new iiame.

(/raciliprx Banks, I'roc Calif. Acad. Sci.. {'.',). Ill, 1904, p. 305 (not of

Kramer, 1897).

R. cavernarum Packard. Cave JNIeiuoir, 1887, p. 42.

R. cinctipes Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. XXI, 1894. p. 21(1.

R. elongatus Banks. Insects, etc, Conunander Isl., 1899, p. .'US.

R. floridanus P.anks, Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc, XXIII, 1S9(>, p. 74.

R. longipes P.anks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. XXI. 1894. p. 215.

R. niaculatus Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 21().

R. montanus Banks. Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXI. 1894. p. 210.

R. parvus Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. XXI. 1894, p. 21 0.

R. pilosus Banks. Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc. XXI. 1894, p. 217.

R. punctatus Banks. Proc Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1904, p. 143.

R. robustus Banks. Ann. New York Acad. Sci., VIII, 1895. p. 432.

R. roseus Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. XXI, 1894, p. 215.

R. simplex Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894. p. 215.

R. texanus Banks, Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 217.
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SMARIS.

Snuirix Latreille, I'reci?; Car;u-t. Ins., 179G, p. 180.

S. australis Banks. Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. XXIII, 1890, p. 74.

S. occidentalis Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 214.

Family TROMBIDIID^E.

TROMBIDIUM.

Tromhidinm Fabricius, Gen, Insect., 1776, j). 151.

T. armatum. Kramer, and Neuman, Acariden wahrend Vega Exped., 1883,

]). .-.•_>!.

T. bulbipes Packard, 3rd Mass. Kept., 1873, p. 26.

T. gemmosum Banks, I'l'oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1901, p. 595.

T. giganteum Riley, First Kept. U. S. Ent. Com., 1878, p. 312.

—

Banks, Trans.

Anier. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 212.

T. granulatum Banks, Canad. Entoni., 1902, p. 171.

T. magnificum Le Conte, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1852, p. 145.

—

Banks,
Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p, 213.

T. marinus Banks, Trans Amer. Ent, Soc, XXIII, 1896, p, 73.

T. scabrum Say, Journ. Phil. Acad., 11,-1821. p. 69.—Le Conte, Edit., II, 1859.

p. l(i.—Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 212.

T. sericieum Say. ,Jonr. I'hil. Acad., II, 1821, p. 70.—Le Conte, Edit, II, 1859,

p. 6.

—

Riley, 7th Mo. Rept, 1875, p. 175.

—

Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc,

XXI, 1894, p. 212.

MICROTROMBIDIUM.

Mierofromhidiiiw Haller. J. II. Ver. Wiirtb., XXXVIII. 1882, p. .322.

M. granulosa Banks. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXIII, 1896, p. 74 (Ottonia).

M. locustarum Walsh, Pract. Entom.. I, 1866, p. 126.

—

Riley, x\iner. Nat.. XII.

1878, p. 139 ; First Ann. Rept. U. S. Ent. Com., 1878, p. 306.—Banks, Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 213.

M. muscarum Riley, First Rept. U. S. Ent. Com., 1878, p. .306.

—

Banks, Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, XXI, 1894, p. 213.

M. trombidiodes Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXIII, 1896, p. 74 {Oltoiiia).

Family C.T^CULID.^.

C^CULUS.

fUrcKhis DuEoi'R, Ann. Sci. X:it., XXV, 18:!2. p. 289.

C. americanus Banks. I'roc Ent. Soc. W;ish., IV, 1899, p. 221.

C. clavatus I'.anks. I'roc Ent. Soc Wash., VII, 1906, p. 136.
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Family HYDRACHNID.F:.

LIMNOCHARES.
Lliiuiovharcs Latkkillk, Precis, ('aract. Ins., IT'.x;, ji. ISl.

L. aquaticus LIiNN.elis, Faun. Suec, ITOl. p. AX'l.—I'iersig, Das Ticrivich, Lief.

";'., liKH. |i. 14.

L. extendens Say. Jour. I'liil. Acad., II. 1S21, p. 8(».

—

Lk Contk. Kdit.. II. IS.")!),

p. 22. [Probalily not the European species of same name.l

EYLAIS.

EiiUiis Latreiile, I'reeis, Caract. Ins., 1700, ]>. 1S2.

E. desecta Koenike, Abli. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIV, ISOT, p. 288.

E. falcata Koemke, A1)1i. natnrw. \'er. Bremen. XIV, 1897, ]). 288.

E. triangulifera Koenike. Ahli. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIV, 18'.>7, ]>. 289.

THYAS.

T//.//«.s Koch, Crust. Myr. Arach. Deutscli., ISof), fasc, ii.

T. pedunculata Koenike, Abli. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895, ]i. 192.

T. stolli KOEMKE, Abb. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895, p. 194.

PANISUS.

P(niisits Koenike, Zool. Anz., XIX, 1S9(>, ]). 850.

P. cataphracta Koenike, Alib. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 189."). ]>. 19G,

TANAOGNATHUS.
TdiKif/iKitlnis Woi.coTT, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXI. 19()(i. ]>. 193.

T. spinipes Wolcott, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXI, 1900. ]>. 194.

KRENDOWSKIA.
Krriidoirsliti Piersig, Zool. Anz.. XVIII, 189."'(, \i. 147.

K. ovata Wolcott, 'I'rans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXI, I'.tOO, ]>. 181.

STEGANASPIS.
^tcfiauiifip'is WoEcoTT. Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc. XXII. 1901. ]). 10.5.

S. arrenuroides Woecott. Trans. Amer. .Mi<'r. Soc. XXII. 1901. ]>. IOC.

ARRENURUS.
Arrrininix Dikjks. Ann. Sci. Xat., (2). I, 18.">4. ]•. 17.

A. birgei Marshall. Trans. Wise. Acad. Scl.. Arts. Lett.. XIV ( Pt. 1). 19(«,

p. 158.

A. cardiacus Marshall, Trans. Wise. Acad. Sci.. Arts, Let., XIV (Pt. 1). 190:;,

p. 15:1

A. caudatus De Geer, Mem. Hist. Ins.. III. 1778. p. 1.S9.

—

Piersig Das Tierreicli.

Lief. 13, 1901, p. 87.—Marshall,, Traus. Wise. Acad. Sci.. Arts, Lett., XIV
(Pt. 2), 1904, p. 52L
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A. conicus Pieksig, Zool. Anzeiger. XVI. 1893, p. 311 ; Das Tierreich, Lief. 13,

1901, p. 86.—Maksiiai.t.. Tmns. Wise. Acad. Sei., Arts, Lett. XIV (Pt. 1),

1903. p. 158.

A. corniger Koenike, Zool. Anzeiger, XVII, 1894, p. 276.

—

Piersig, Das Tierreicli,

Lief. 13, 1901, p. 84.

—

Marshall. Trans. Wise. Acad. Sci., Arts, Lett., XIV
(Pt. 1), 1903, p. 155.

A. cylindratus Piersig, Zool. Anzeiger, XIX, 1896, p. 441 ; Das Tierreich, Lief.

13. 1901. p. 84.

—

Marshall, Trans. Wise. Acad. Sci.. Arts, Lett., XIV (Pt.

1 ). 1903. p. 1,56.

A. globator Muller. Zool. Dan. Prodr., 1776. p. 188.

—

Piersig. Das Tierreich.

Lief. 13, 1901, p. 812.

—

Marshall, Ti'ans. Wise. Acad. Sci., Arts, Lett., XIV
(Pt. 1). 1903. p. 148.

A. globator var. megalurus Marshall, Trans. Wise. Acad. Sci., Arts, Lett., XIV
(I't. 1), 1903, p. 1.50.

A. interpositus Koenike, Abh. nuturw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895, p. 176.

A. krameri Koenike, Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895, p. 182.

A. lautus Koenike. Abh. natnrw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895, p. 172.

A. manubriator .AIarshall, Trans. Wise. Acad. Sci.. Arts, Lett., XIV (Pt. 1),

I'.Ki:',, ]). 151.

A. morrisoni .Marshall, Trans. Wise. Acad. Sei., Arts, Lett, XIV (Pt. 2), 1904.

A. parallellatus Marshall. Trans. Wise. Acad. Sei., Arts, Lett, XIV ( Pt. 1).

1903. p. 154.

A. securiformis Piersig. Zool. Anzeiger, XVII, 1S94. p. 377; Das Tierreich, Liet

13, 1901, p. 83.—Marshall. Trans. Wise. Acad. Sei.. Arts, Lett., XIV (Pt 1),

1903, p. 1.52.

A. setiger Koenike, Alih. natnrw. Ver. Bremen. XIII, 1895. ]>. 178.

ATURUS.

Atiiritst Kramer, Arch, t Xatnrgeseh, XLI. 1S75. p. ,309.

A. niirabilis Piersig, Sitzungsb. Ges. Leipzig, XXII-XXIII, 1897, p. 157.

sciihrr Koenike, Abh. natuiw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895, p. 186 (not

Kramer).

XYSTONOTUS.

Xiisfoiiotiis- WoLCOTT, Trans. Amer. Mier. Soe., XXI, 1900, ]). 185.

X. asper WoLeorr, 'i'rans. Amer. Mier. Soe., XXI, 190(1, ]>. 186.

MIDEOPSIS.

Midroius Neuman. Svenska Akad. Handl.. XVII. 1880. p. 67.

M. orbicularis Mi'ller, Zool. Dan. Prodr., 1776, p. 190.

—

Koenike, Abh. naturw.

Ver. Bremen. XIII, 18!>.5, ]•. 191.

LEBERTIA.

Lrhrrlia Xeuman, Svenska Akd. Ilandl.. XVII, 1880. p. 68.

L. tau-insignita Lebert. Bull. Soe. Vaudoise (2), XVI, 1879, p. 371.

—

Koenike,

Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895. p. 201.
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SPERCHON.

Hi>ervhon Kramer. Arch. f. Xatur.ties('li.. ISTT. p. l.'4(>.

S. glandulosus, Koknike, Zeitsdir. wiss. /odl.. XLIII. iss.".. p. l'To ; .Mili. ii;itui-w.

\\n\ Ureineii, XIII, IS'J.j. p. I'd-!.

S. parmatus Koenike, Abh. natunv. Ver. Krenieii. XIII. 18'.t."). p. 'Hvl.

S. tenuipalpis Koenike, Abh. natunv. Ver. Bremen. XIII, 1805, p. 204.

LIMNESIA.

Li)iincsia Koch, Crust. Myr. Arach. Deutsch., fasc. 2, 1835.

L. cornuta Wolcott. Trans. Anier. Micr. Soc. XXIV., 1903, p. 143.

L. histrionica Hermann, Mem. Apterol.. 1804. p. 55.

—

Wolcott. Trans. Anier.

Micr. Soo., XXIV, 1003, p. 140.

L. koenikei Piersig. Zool. Anz., 1804. p. 115: Das 'IMerreich. XIII, I'.iol. p. 177.

L. maculata MIiller, Zool. Daniea prod.. ITTO, p. 101.

—

Wolcott, 'I'rans. Anier.

Micr. Soc., XXIV, 1003, p. 150.

L. paucispina Wolcott, Trans. Anier. Micr. Soc.. XXIV, lOO."., p. 1.52.

L. undulata MC'ller, Hydrachna' I>ani:i'. 1781. j). 8(i.

—

Koenike. Alili. naturw.

^'er. Bremen. XIII, 1805, p. 200.—Wolcott. Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XX H',

1003, p. 140.

LIMNESIOPSIS.

hiiinicsioiisis I'lEKSUi. Zoolo.uica. XXII. 1S07, \k 2()4.

L. anomala Koenike, Abh. naturw. ^'er. r.reiiien, XIII, 1805, p. 207.

KOENIKEA.
Kdciiihcd Wolcott. Trans. Amer. jNIicr. Soc, XXI, r.HHi, p. 1,S!>.

K. concava Wolcott, Trans. Amer. .Micr. Soc. XXI, lOdO. p. 10(t.

ATRACTIDES.

AtraetMes Koch. Crust. Myr. Arach. Deutsch.. fasc. 11, 1837.

A. spinipes Koch, Crust. Myr. Arach. Deutsch.. fasc. 11, 1837, fig. 10.

oralis Koenike, Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen, VIII, 1883, p. 32; XIII,

1895. p. 211.

HYGROBATES.
Hi/f/rohates Koch, Crust. Myr. Arach. Deutsch., fasc. 10, 1837.

H. decaporus Koenike, Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen. XIII, 1895, p. 215.

H. exilis Koenike, Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen. XIII. 1805, p. 213.

H. longipalpis Hermann, Mem. Apterol., 1804, p. 55.

—

Koenike, Abh. naturw.

Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1805. p. 212.

H. multiporus Koenike, Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1805, p. 21(">.

TYRRELLIA.

TiirrcUia Koenike. Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen. XIII, 1895, p. 198.

T. circularis Koenike, Abh. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895, p. 190.
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ATAX.

Ata.r P^Aimicius. Syst. Antliatoniin. ISori. p. ;',(')(!.

A. abnormipes Woixott, Zool. lUill.. 1. 1S!»,S. p. 2S() ; Trans. .Viiicr. Micr. Soc,

XX, isitl). 1). 218.

A. aculeatus Koenike, Zool. xVnz., XIII, 1890, p. 140.

A. aculeatus var. sayi Piersig, Du.s Tierreicb. XIII, 1901. ]>. 21:5.

—

Wolcott,
Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc-.. XX. 1899, p. 210.

A. adensameri Thon, Ann. Hofnuis. Wien, XVI. 1902, p. 31.

A. arcuata Wolcott, Zool. Bull.. I. 1898, p. 284; Trans. Amer. Mk-r. Soc-.. XX,
1S!>'.). p. 2:',1.

A. crassipes JNIuller, Zool. Dan. I'l-odr., 1776, p. 189.

—

\Yolcott, Trans. Amer.
Micr. 8(K'., XX, 1899, p. 205.

A. fossulatus Koenike, Abh. natm-w. Ver. Bremen, XIII. 1895. p. 221.

—

Wolcott.
Trans. Amer. Mier. Soc. XX. 1899, p. 22<j.

A. indistinctus Wolcott, Zool. Bull., I, 1898, p. 281 ; Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc,

XX, 1899. p. 221.

A. intermedius Koenike, Abb. naturw. Ver. Bremen, VII. 1882, p. 2(>r).

A. intermedius var. Wolcotti I'ieksiu. Zool. Anzeiger, XXIII, 1900. p. 211.

—

Wolcott, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XX. 1899, p. 214.

A. pectinata Wolcott. Zool. Bull., I, 1898, p. 280 ; Trans. Amer. Mier. Soc, XX.
1899, p. 212.

A. serratus Wolcott. Zool. Bull., I, 1898, p. 282 ; Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc. XX.
1899. p. 22:}. -

A. stricta Wolcott, Zool. Bull.. I, 1898, j). 283; Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc. XX.
1899. p. 229.

A. tuniidus Wolcott, Zool. Bull.. I, 1898, p. 285: Trans. Amer. :\Iicr. Soc. XX,
1S99, p. 23(\.

A. ypsilophorus I'oxz. Nova Acta Ac;id. Leop., VII, 1783. ]). 52.

A. ypsilophorus var. haldemani I'ieksig. Zool. Anz., XXIII (1900), p. 212.

—

Koenike, Abb. naturw. Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895, p. 217.

—

Wolcott. Trans.

Amer. Micr. Soc, XX, 1899, p. 233.

formosa Dana and Whelpley, Amer. Jour. Sci.. XXX, 1836, p. 357.

ovifornii's Haldeman, Zool. Contrib., 1842, p. 1.

lactea Haldeman, Zool. Contrib., 1842, p. 1.

UNIONICOLA.
VnionicoUi Haldeman, Zool. Contrib.. 1842. p. 1. fMost. if not all, tbe species

are probably synonyms of Atax i/iisilopJiorus.'l

TJ. humerosa Haldeman, Zool. Contrib., 1842, p. 2.

1J. lugubris Haldeman, Zool. Contrib., 1842, p. 2.

TJ. personata Haldeman, Zool. Contrib., 1842. p. 2.

U. proxima Haldeman, Zool. Contrib.. 1842. p. 2.

TJ. reticulata Haldeman, Zool. Contrib.. 1842. p. .3.

XT. symmetrica Haldeman, Zool. Contrib., 1842, p. 2.

U. unicolor Haldeman, Zool. Contrib., 1842, p. 3.

NEUMANIA.
Neumania L,EBEm\ Bull. Soc Vaudoise (2). XVI, 1879. p. .340.

N. vernalis Muller, Zool. Dan. Prodr., 1776, p. 189.

—

Koenike. Abb. naturw.

Ver. Bremen, XIII, 1895, p. 218,—Pieksig, Das Tierriecb, XI 11, 1901, p. 227.
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NAJADICOLA.

Kujdfliccid riERsiG, Zddl. Aiiz., XX. l.S!»7, |i. Cn.

N. ingens Koenike, Ahli. iiaturw. Ver. IJreiiien, XIII, is;*."), p. I'l'J.

—

Woixott,

Traus. Auier. Mic-r. Soc, XX, 18!)!), p. 2:'.S.

FELTRIA.

FcJtriii KoENiKE, Zool. Anz.. XV, 1S!)2. p. 828.

F. minuta Koenike, Zool. Aiiz., p. .">2."!, 1S!)2.

—

I'iersicj, Das Tierroicli. XIII, litOl.

p. 281.

FIONA.

I'ioini K(K II. riiiTs. Arachiu Syst., III. 1S42. \t. 11!.

P. constrictus Vi'olcott. Trans. Anier. Micr. Soc. XXIII, l!t(>2. p. 222.

P. coronis Wolcott, Trans. Anier. Micr. Soc. XXIII, 1!)()2. p. 208.

P. crassus Wolcott, Trans. Anier. Micr. Sot-., XXIII, 1!)()2, p. 24(;.

P. debilis Wolcott, Trans. Aiiici'. Micr. Six.. XXIII. 1!>(i2, |i. 2.84.

P. exilis Wolcott, Trans. Anicr. .Micr. Soc, XXIII, i;i(t2, p. 210.

P. fuscatus IlEiiiMANN, Mem. .-ipterol., 1804, p. r>8.—riEUsiu. I>as 4'iei'reicli. XIII,

i!>oi, ]>. 2r.(;.

P. guatemalensis Stole. IJioI. ( "cnt.-Anit'r. Ar.icli.-Acari.. 18S7, p. 11.

—

Koenike,

Ahh. natm-w. A'er. P.reni(>n, XIU, ISO.".. [,. 20'.i.

P. inconstans Wolcott, Trans. Auier. Micr. Soc., XXUI, 1002, ]>. 241.

P. medius Wolcott, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXIII, 1002, p. 220.

P. obturbans 1'ieksig, Zool. Anz., XIX, 180(;. p. 480.

—

Wolcott, Trans. Amer.

Micr. Soc, XXIII, 1!)02, p. 240.

P. pugilis Wolcott, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXIII. 1002. ]). 21."..

P. reighardi Wolcott, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXIII, 1002, p. 2:55.

P. rotundus Kramer, Arch. f. Naturseseb., 1870, p. 12.

—

Wolcott. Trans. Anaer.

Micr. Soc. XXIII, 1002, p. 281.

P. setiger Wolcott, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXIII, 1!)02, p. 248.

P. spinulosus Wolcott, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXIII, 1!)02, p. 22(!.

P. triangularis Wolcott, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXIII, 1!)02, p. 220.

P. turgidus Wolcott, Trans. Amer. Micr. Soc, XXIII, 1002, p. 21G.

HYDRACHNA.

(Unplaced.)

H. belostomae IJiley, 1st Rept. IT. S. Ent. Com.. 1878, p. 312.

H. coccinea Haldeman, Proc Phil. Acad., I, 1842, p. 19().

H. nebulosa Haldeman, Proc. Phil. Acad., I, 1842, p. 1!)C>.

H. pyriformis Dana and Whelpley, Amer. Jonrn. Sci., XXX, ISoG, p. 358.

H. 5-undata Haldeman, Proc Phil. Acad., I, 1842, p. 184.
'

H. scabra Haldeman, Proc Phil. Acad., I. 1842, p. 184.

H. triangularis Say, Journ. Phil. Acad.. II. 1821. p. 70.

—

Le Conte, Edit., II.

1850, p. 22. [Probably equal Atd.r i/psiloiniorus.]

H. tricolor Packard, Amer. Journ. Sci, (3), I, 1871, p. 108.
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Family HALACARID^E.

THALASSARACHNA.

I'lKihissanicluKi rACKARi), Auier. Joiirii. Sci. (M), I, 1871, i>. 108.

T. verrillii Packard, Anier. Joiirii. Sci. (."!), I. 1871. p. 107.

Family IXODIDiE.

ARGAS.

AnjUK Latreille, Prt'cis Cnruct. Ins., 171H), i). 178.

A. miniatus Kocii, Arcli. f. Nntiirs., X, 1844, p. 210.

—

Salmon and Stiles, 17th

Ann. K('i(t. Bur. Anini. Ind.. 1002, p. 402.

aiiicriciiiHi rACKARi), Kept. U. S. Geol. Survey Montana, Idaho, Wyo-

ming, Utah, 1872, p. 740.

—

Neumann, Mem. Soe. Zool. France, 189(3,'

p. 0.

rod iat II.s Railliet, Traite Zool. Med., ISd'.i. p. 718.

Iiersicns Neumann, Arch. Parasit., IX, 1905, p. 240 (nut of Fischer).

A. sanchezi Duges, La Naturaleza (2), I, 1891, p. 20.

—

Neumann, Mem. Soc.

Zool. France, 189(J, p. lU ; 1901, p. 2.j.j.

ORNITHODOROS.
Oniilhoiliiiox Koch. Arch. f. Natnrg., X, 1S44. p. 219.

O. megnini DuGKS, La Naturaleza Mexicana, VI, 188;"), p. 197.

—

Neumann, Mem.

Soc. Zool. France, 189(i, p. 42.

—

Salmon and Stiles, 17th Ann. Kept. Bur.

Anim. Ind., 1902, p. 408.

s/iiiioxinii Marx. Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, III, 189.">. p. 199 (Rhijii-

cliopi-iimi ).

0. turicata Duces, La Natur. ^Mexicana, VI. 1885, p. 19().

—

Neumann, MenL Soc.

Zool. France, 189t>, p. .".l.

amcricanus Maex, Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, 1895, III, [). 199.

IXODES.

Ixodes Latreille, Precis C'aract. Ins., 179(3, p. 179.

1. angustus Neumann. Mem. Soc. Zool. France, 1889. p. 13(3; 1901, p. 284.

I. arcticus Osborn, Fur Seals and Fur Seal Islands of North Pacific Ocean. Ill,

1899, pp. 553-554.

I. brunneus Koch, Arch. f. Naturg., X, 1844, p. 232 ; Arachn. Syst., IV, 1847, p.

101 ; Neumann. Arch. Parasit, VIII, 1904, p. 454.

I. californicus Banks, Proc. California Acad. Science (3), III, 1904, p. 369.

I. cookei Packard, 1st Ann. Kept. Peahody Acad. Science, 1869, p. 67.

cniciariiis Fitch, 14th New York Kept., 1871, p. 3(36.

Iicriujoiiiis var. loiiffixijinosiis Neumann, Menu Soc. Zool. France, 1901.

p. 283.

hcragoniis Salmon and Stiles. 17th Ann. Keiit. Bur. Anini. Ind.. 1902,

p. 467 ( not of Leach )

.

I. dentatus Neumann, M§m. Soc. Zool. France, 1899, p. 119.

I. diversifossus Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, 1899, p. 136.

I. frontalis Panzer, Fauna Ins. Germ., fasc. 59, fig. 23, 1795.

—

Neumann, Mem.

Soc. Zool. France, 1899, p. 133.
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I. fuscus Say, Journ. Phil. Ac.uL, II. 1821, p. 79.—Lk Conte, p]ait., II. 22, 1859.

[Probably male of /. xfiijnilaris.\

I. inclioatus Neumann. Mrin. Soc Zool. France. 19(il, \k 2.s;! (as var. of lir.nitj-

oinis). [Doubtfully the same as European.]

I. ricinus Linnaeus, Syst. Xat., IT-iS, p. i'Ao.—Neumann, Mriii. Snc. Zool.

France, 1899, p. 112.

—

Salmon and Stiles, ITtli Ann. IJep'- I'm'. -Vnim.

hul.. 1902, p. 4(i:'..

I. scaiDularis Say, Journ. Phil. Acad., II, 1821. p. 78.

—

Le Conte. Edit.. II. 18.59,

p. 21.

(iffiiiis Neumann. Mem. Soc. Zool. France. 1899. ii. 12(i.

I. sculptus Neumann, Arch. Parasit.. VIII, 190-t, p. 4(i2.

I. uriae White, Sutherl.-ind's .Tourn. Voy. Baffins Bay, II. Ap|)., LS.V2, p, ccx.

[No description.] [I'erhai)s Cri-ati.foflex horealis Kramer and Xeuman.]

CERATIXODES.
Cerati.roflcs Neumann. Arch. Parasit.. VI, 1902. p. 11.").

C. borealis Kramer and Neuman, Acariden wahrend Vejija Fxi)ed.. 1888, p. .")26.

pmhikitus Kramer and Neuman. Acariden wahrend Vega Exped., 1883,

p. 526, male.

hirsutus Birula. Bull. Acad. Imj). St. Petersb.. 1895, i). 3.5(;.

C. signatus Birula, Bull. Acad. Imp. St. Petersb.. 1S95, [>. :')57.

HyEMAPHYSALIS.
H(riinii>]n/s(i!i>^ Koch, Arch. f. Naturg.. X, 1844. ji. 2.37.

H. chordeilis Packard. 1st Ann. Kept. Peabod.v Acad. Science, lSti9, p. ()7.

H. leporis-palustris Packard, 1st Ann. Rei)t. Pe.ibody .Vend. Science, 18<i9. p.

07.

—

Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. I^'rance, 1897, p. 3-i.3.

rostrall.s Duces, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, 1888. p. 129. {(Idiii.nides.)

AMBLYOMMA.
AiiihliioiiniKi Koch. Arch. f. Naturjj.. X. 1844. p. 223.

A. americana Linnaeus, Syst. Nat, X, 1758. p. 01.5.

—

Fitch. 14th X. Y. Pvcpt..

1871. p. 364.

—

Neumann. Mem. Soc. Zool. France. 1899. p. 209.

—

Salmon
and Stiles, 17th Ann. Kept. Bur. Anim. Ind., 1902. p. 475.

? orhicidatus Say, Journ. Phil. Acad.. II. 1821. p. 70.

iniiimiicta Packard, 1st Ann. Kept. Peabody Acad. Sci.. 1809, p. (JO.

A. cajennense Fabricius, Entom. syst., IV, 1794, p. 427.

—

Koch, Ubersicht

Arachn. syst., IV, 1847, p. 73.

—

Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, 1899,

p. 205.

creiKitinii Say. Journ. Phil. .Vcad.. II, 1S21, ]>. 76.

—

Le Conte, Edit., II,

1859, p. 20.

uii.i-tinii Koch. Arch. f. X'aturs.. X, 1844, p. 227.

A. maculatum Kocii. Arch. f. Xaturg., X. 1844, p. 227.

—

Neumann, Mem. Soc.

Zool.. France, 1899. p. 249.

tifiriiiKiii Koch, Arch. f. Naturj;.. X, 1844. p. 227.

icncUiim Koch, Arch. f. Naturg., X. 1844. p. 227.

niJi.i-iprs Koch, Arch. f. Naturg.. X, 1844. p. 228.

oratKDi Koch, Arch. f. Naturg.. X. 1844, p. 228.

tristc Koch, Arch, f. Naturg.. X. 1844, p. 229.

A. tuberculatum Marx, Insect Life, VI, p. 314.

—

Neltmann, Mem. Soc. Zool.

France, 1899, p, 2.35.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 39
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DERMACENTOR.

DcniKicciihir Koch. Airli. f. Naturges., X. 1S44, p. 285.

D. albipictus I'ackaud. Aiiier. Nat., II, 18(iS, p. r).")!) (no tlescription) ; (iuide

Study Ins., 9tli part, p. 062, 18(;9 (Aug.) ; Amer. Nat., Ill, 18(59, p. 3(i5-t;.

variegatK-s Neumann, Mem. See. Zool. France, 1897, p. 367.

—

Salmon

and Stiles, 17tli Ann. Rept. Bur. Anim. Ind.. 1902, p. 452.

rcticiiJatKs Salmon and Stiles, 17tb Ann. Kept. Bur. Anim. Ind., 19()2,

p. 448 (not of Fabriclus).

D. bifurcatus Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, 1S!)9, p. 122; Arch. I'arasitol.,

VIII, 1904, p. 458.

D. nigrolineatus Packaeu, 1st Ann. lvei)t. I*eal)ody Acad. Science, 18(i9, p. (i<;.

D. nitens Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, 1897, p. 376.

—

Salmon and Stilks.

ITtli Ann. Rept. Bur. Anim. Ind., 1902. p. 455.

D. occidentalis Neumann, Arcbiv. I'arasitol., IX, 1905. p. 235.

rcticiihtins Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, 1897. p. 3t)0. part.

D. parumapertus Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, 1901. p. 267; Arcbiv.

I'arasitol., IX, 1905. p. 236.

D. variabilis Say, Journ. I'liil. Acad.. II, 1821, p. 77.

—

Le Conte, Edit., II, 1859,

p. 21.

umericanus Authoks (not Linnaeus).

clectus Koch, Arcb. f. Naturges., X, 1844. p. 235.

—

Salmon and Stiles,

17th Ann. Rept. Bur. Anim. Ind., 1902, p. 455.

(ilhipictKx rACKARD, Ist Rept. I'eabody Acad. Sci.. 18(59. \>. 66 (not of

(Juide and Amer. Nat.).

5-i!<tri(ittis Fitch. 14tb New York Kept.. 1871. p. ."(K;.

rohcrtsoiii Fitch. 14th New York Kept.. 1871. p. ."'.CC).

? piinctiihitiis Say, Journ. I'bil. Acad., II, 1821, p. 78.

—

Le Conte, Edit...

p. 21, 1859.

MARGAROPUS.

MartjO)()i>H!< Karsch, Mitt. Miincb. Ent. Ver.. 1879. p. 96>.

M. annulatus Say, Journ. Phil. Acad., II, 1821, p. 75.—Le Conte, Edit., II. 1859.

p. 19.

—

Neumann, Mem. Soc. Zool. France, 1897, p. 407.

—

Salmon and

Stiles, 17th Ann. Rept. Bur. Anim. Industry, 1902, p. 420.

horis I'ackard. 1st Rept. I'eabody Acad. Sci.. 18(!9. i). (58.

hovin Riley, Gamgee's Rei)t. Diseases Cattle, 18(59. p. 1(58.

indentatUH Gamgee. Gamgee's Rept. Diseases Cattle, 1869, p. 121.

dugesi Megnin, Les Parasites. 1880, p. 126.

IXODES.

(Unplaced.)

I. cinctus Fabricius, Syst. Antliatornm. 1805, p. 356.

I. erraticus Say, J(mrn. Phil. Acad., 1821, p. 77.—Le Conte, Edit., II. 18.59, p. 20.

[Probably a Dennaccntur.]
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Family GAMASID.E.

HALARACHNE.

Hithtnivlniv Allajan. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., XX. 1.S47, p. 47.

H. americana Banks, I'roc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IV, 18I)U, p. 213.

PTEROPTUS.

I'lrniptiis Dui'OUK. Ann. Sci. Nat.. XXVI, 1832, p. Jt8.

P. americanus Banks, Canad. Entoui.. 1002. p. IT."'.

DERMANYSSUS.

Dcnii(niu><si(.s DuGES, xVnn. Sci. Nat. (Zool.), I. 18:>4, p. IS.

D. gallinae Redi, Esper. Int. Insetti.. ir)(*)8. pi. ii.

—

Megxin. I'arasit., 188(». p.

115.—OSHORN. Bull. 3.3 Iowa Agric. Exp. Sta., 18!)(;, p. 595.

LIPONYSSUS.

Lipouyssiis KoLENATi, Sitzungsber. Kais. Akad. Wissensehft. Wien. Matli.-

naturw. el., XXXV, 185!), p. 172.

L. americanus Banks, I'l'ue. Ent. i^oc. Wash., VII, 1!)UG, p. l.'U;.

Hv^MOGAMASUS.

H<r)nogani<i.^ti,s Berlese, Acari Myr. Scurp., fasc. 52, 1880.

H. americanus Banks, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash.. VII, I'JUO, p. 137.

RAILLIETIA.

RaiUietia Trouessart, C. R. Soc. Biol., LIV, 1002, p. 1337; Bull. Soc. Zool.

France, XXVII, 1002, i). 232.

R. auris Leidy, Proc. Phil. Acad., 1872, p. 1.38.

—

Trouessart, C. R. Soc. Biol..

LIV, 1902, p. 1,337; Bull. Soc. Zool. France. XXVII, 1002, p. 233.

CEL^^NOPSIS.

Cchrnopsis Beklese, Acari Myr. Scorp., fasc. 31, 1886.

C. americanus Banks, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., VII, 1000, p. 137.

SEIUS.

Sciiis Koch, Crust. Myr. Arachn. Deutsch.. I'.isc. 4. 1836.

S. sanborni Packard, Cave Memoir, 1887, p. 42.

S. quadripilis Banks, Proc. Eut. Soc. Wash., VII, 1000, p. 138.
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LyELAPS.

Ijfrhips Koch. Crust. Myr. Arachii. Dputsch., fasc. 4, 18?><).

L. cavernicola Packard, Cave Memoir, ISST, p. 42.

L. cuneifer var. americanus Berlese, Keclia, I, 1904, p. 418.

L. macropilis Banks, I'roc. Ent. Sec. Wash., VII, 1906, p. lo9.

L. pilosula Banks, Proc. Calif. Acad. Science, (3), III, 1904, p. ?A>S.

L. placidus Banks, Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, 1895, p. 128.

L. similis ;\Ioniez, Rev. Biol. Nord France, VI, 1894, p. 20.

L. wyandottensis Packard, Cave Memoir, 1887, p. 42.

ECHINOMEGISTUS.

EclihiODief/istiis Berlese, Redia, I. 1904, ]>. 2('i(').

E. wheeleri Wasmann, Zool. Anzeiger, 19()2, p. 72 ( AntcinioiitKirus ).—Berlese.

Redia, I, 1904, p. 398.

GAMASUS.

Ginnasii-s Latreille. Hist. nat. Crust. Ins., III. 1802. i». 04.

G. antennsepes Say. Journ. I'liil. Acad.. II. 1821, p. 71.

—

Le Conte, Edit., II.

1859. p. 17.

G. californicus Banks. Proc. Calif. Acad. Science (3), III, 1904, p. 368.

G. juloides Say, Journ. Phil. Acad., II. 1821. p. 72.—Le Conte. Edit. II. 1859,

p. 18.

G. longipalpoides Felt, 11th Rept. State Entom. X. Y., 1896. p. 259. [Name not

to lie applied unless mite is new.]

G. musculus Say, Journ. Phil. Acad., II, 1821, p. 72.

—

Le Conte, Edit., II, 1859,

p. 17.

G. nidularius Say, Journ. Phil. Acad.. II. 1821. p. 72.—Le Conte. Edit., II, 1859,

p. 17.

G. passali Ouerin, Iconog. Regno Anini., IV, Arachn., 1843, p. 15.

G. spinipes Say, Journ. Phil. Acad., II. 1821, p. 71.

—

Le Conte, Edit.. II, 1859,

p. 17.

G. stygius Packard. Cave Memoir. 1887. p. 42.

G. troglodytes Packard, Cave Memoir, 1887, p. 42.

MACROCHELES.

]\larrnchelcK Latreille, Regne Anim. (nouv. ed. rev. et aug. ). IV. 1829. p. 282.

M. arcticus Kramer and Neliman, Acariden wahrend Vega Exped., 1883, p. 522.

M. carolinensis Banks, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., VII, 190(), p. 137.

M. exilis Banks, Proc. Wash. Acad. Sciences, II. 1900. p. 485.

M. mcestus Banks, Canad. EntouL. 1898. j). 265.

MEGISTHANUS.

Mr(/ist}i(iniisi Thorell, Ann. Mus. CJenov., XVIII. 1882. p. 41.

M. floridanus Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil., 1904, p. 145.
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LIROASPIS.

Liroasiii>t Banks, ('iuiad. Eiitoin., 1!M)2, p. 174.

L. americana Banks, ("aiiad. Entoiii., lIMii', p. 174.

UROPODA.

rro/)o(1(i Latreille, (ien. Crust. Ins.. I, ISO*'., ji. ir)7.

U. americana Riley, I'roc Am. Assoc. Adv. yci., XXV. 1S77. p. '2~S: l>th aIo.

Kept., 1877, p. 41.

U. campomolendina var. canadensis Berlese, Redla, II, 1!)05. p. 22.

U. formica Fitch, Trans. N. Y. State Agrie. Soe. for 1854, p. 857. (1855). 1st

Itept, p. 153.

U. lucifugus Packard, Cave Memoir, 1887, p. 42.

U. pennsylvanica Berlese. Redia, I. 1904, p. 251; p. 347 {I ropHtdhi )

.

U. punctulata Banks, Canad. Entom., 1898, p. 266.

TRACHYTES.

Tnichiites Michael. Trans. Roy. Micr. Soc, 1894, p. 297.

T. lagenaeformis Berlese, Redia, II, 1905, p. 21.

CILLIBA.

ClUiha riEYDEN, Isis, 1826, p. 612.

C. circularis Banks, Canad. Entom., 1898, p. 266 (Discopoma).

C. hirsuta Banks. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 221 {Discopoma).

C. hirticoma Berlese, Redia, I, 1904, pj». 24(5, 331,

DINYCHUS.

Diinfclnis Kramer, Arch. f. Xatiirg.. LII. 1886, p. 255.

D. americanus Banks, Proc. Eiit. Soc. Wash., VII. 1906, i». 139.

Family ORIBATID.^.

GALUMNA.

Galumua IIeyden, Isis, 1826. p. (>12. {Orihata of authors, not of Latreille.]

G. affinis Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 6.

G. alata Packard, Cave Memoir, 1887. p. 42. [Name preoccupied; but it may be

a synonym of some other species.]

G. arborea Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 7.

G. armipes Banks, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1906. p. 492.

G. depressa Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 6.

G. emarginata Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 7.

G. hirsuta Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 7.

G. imperfecta Banks, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1906, p. 492.

G. magna Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XXII, 1895, p. 6.

G. minuscula Banks, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1906, p. 492.

G. mcBsta Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 6.
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G. nitidula Banics, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. riiilad., 190G, p. 491.

G. palustris Banks, .Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc, 1895, p. 128.

G. persimilis Banks. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1906, p. 491.

G. pratensis Banks, Trans. Aiiier. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 6.

G. robusta Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 7.

G. slossonse Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Philad., 190(5, p. 490.

G. texana Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philad., 1900, p. 494

G. turgida Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1906, p. 493.

G. unimaculata Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliilad., 1906, p. 490.

G. virginica Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1906, p. 493.

ORIBATELLA.

Orihatrlhi Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 8.

O. aquatica Banks, Trans. Amor. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 9.

0. armata Banks. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII. 1895, p. 9.

O. bidentata Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XXII, 1895, p. 8.

O. borealis Banks, Insects, etc., Commander Isl., 1899, p. .349.

O. minuta Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXIII, 1896, p. 76.

0. obesa Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 9.

0. perfecta Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXIII, 1896, p. 75.

O. 4-dentata Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 8.

0. setosa Banks, Jonrn. N. Y. Ent. Soc, 1895, p. 129.

O. signata Banks, Truus. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 9.

ORIBATODES.

OrihatodcH Banks. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XXII, 1895, p. 10.

0. mirabilis Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XXII. 18:t5, p. 10.

GYMNOBATES.

(l)liinioh(itci^ Banks, Canad. Entom.. 1902, p. 175.

G. glaber Banks, Canad. Entom.. 1902, ]>. 17(>.

ORIBATULA.

Orihdt 1(1(1 Berlese, Acari. Myriop. Scorp. Ital.. Crypt., II, 1896, p. 54.

O. pallida Banks. Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 190(i, i». 494.

EREM^^US.

Ercmd'ux Kocii. Crust. Myr. Arach. Deutsch.. fasc. 3, 1835.

E. arctica Banks, Insects, etc.. Commander Isl.. 1899. p. 349.

E. floridanus Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. IMiilad., 1904. p. 145.

E. pilosus Banks, Trans. Amer. Eut. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 11.
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LIACARUS.

Lidcarus Mkhakl. Das Tien-eicli. Ill, 1S!»S, p. 40.

L. abdominalis Ranks, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sci. riiilad.. 1900, p. 4;);"..

L. carolinensis Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1906, ]). 494.
*

L. concolor P,anks, Trans. Aiiier. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895. p. 11.

L. frontalis Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 190G. p. 49.'").

L. modestus Banks, Proc. California Acad. Science (3), III, 1904, p. .'!('.7.

L. nitidus Banks, Trans. Anier. Eut, Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 10.

TEGEOCRANUS.

TrfirocnDum Nicolet. Ar<-]i. Mns.. Paris. VII. 18.">. p. 4<!4.

T. lamellatus Banks, I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliilad., 19(m;, ]i. 497.

OPPIA.

Oppid Kocn, i'hers. Aracbn. Syst., Ill, 1842. p. 104.

0. canadensis Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.. 190(1. j). 497.

O. montana Banks. Proc. Acad. Nat Sci. Philad., 190(), p. 497.

O. spinipes Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. I'hilad.. 190(i, 490.

NOTASPIS.

Xotfisiiis Hermann. Mrni. Apterol.. 1804, p. 87.

N". carbonarius Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad.. 190(!. p. 490.

N. castaneus Banks. I'roc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1900, \\ 490.

N. punctulatus Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 10.

ORIBATA.

Orihntfi Latreillk, Hist. Nat. Crust. Ins., Ill, 1802, p. 05.

O. angustipes Banks, I'roc. Ent. Soc. Wash., VII, 19()0, p. 1.^0.

O. australis Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895. p. 12.

0. bulbipedata Packard, Cave Memoir, 1887, p. 42.

O. californica Banks, Proc. California Acad. Science (.3), 1904, p. 307.

O. floridana Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXIII. 1890, p. 70.

0. longiseta Banks, Pi'oc. Acad. Nat. S<-i. I'hilad., 190('», p. 49S.

0. minuta Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 12.

O. puritanica Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1000, p. 498.

CARABODES.

Carahoflcn Koch, Crnst. M.vr. Arach. 1 tcntsch., fasc 3, 18.35.

C. apicalis Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc., XXII. 1895, ]>, 13.

C. brevis Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXIII, 189(), p. 77.

C. dorsalis Banks, Trans. Ainer. Ent. Soc, XXIII, 1890, p. 77.

C. granulatus Banks,' Journ. N. Y. Ent. Soc. 1895, p. 129.

C. nigra P.anks, Trans, Anier. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1805, p. 12.

C. oblonga Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 13.
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CYMByEREM^^US.

Cj/iiilxrrciiiinis Rerlese, Acari. JNIyr. Scorp. It:il.. 189(5, fase. 78.

C. marginalis I'.anks. Trans. Auier. Kiit. Soc, XXIII. ISIMJ, p. 7<; { ErciiKriis).

HERMANNIA.

Hrniniiniid Nk'Olet, Arcb. :Mus. Paris. VII, 1855, p. 4:()8.

H. quadriseriata IUnks, Insects, etc.. Commander Isl.. 1899, p. 349.

H. trinebulosa Uiley. Hubbard, Orange Insects, 1885, p. 21G.

NEOEIODES.

Neuliodes Berlese, Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., XX, 1888, p. 47.

N. concentrica Say, Journ. Pbil. Acad., II. 1821, p. 73.—Le Conte, Edit., II,

185!». p. 18.—Banks, Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 15 {Liodes).

N. floridensis Banks, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philad., 1906, p. 499.

NOTHRUS.

Nothriis Koch, Crust. Myr. Arach. Deutsch.. fasc. 2, 1835.

N. banksi Michael. Das Tierreich. Lief. 3, Oribat.. 1898, p. 70.

furcatHS Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 15 (not Koch).

N. bipilus Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 14.

N. excisus Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895. p. 15.

N. rugulosus Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 15.

N. simplex IUnks. Journ. New York Ent. Soc, 1895, p. 130.

N. taurinus Banks, Proc Acad. Nat. Sci. Pbilad., 1906, p. 499.

N. truncatus Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XXII. 1895, p. 14.

SCUTOVERTEX.

Sciitorcrte.v Michael, Journ. K.iy. Micr. So<-.. II. 1879, p. 241.

S. marinus Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. XXIll. 189(;. j.. 77 {Xothnix).

S. petrophagus Banks, Entom. News, 1906. p. 194.

HOPLODERMA.

HoplodcniKi Michael, Das Tierreicli, III. 1898, p. 77.

H. granulata Banks, Canad. Entom., 1902, p. 175.

H. setosa Banks. Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895. p. 16 {Hoploplwra).

H. spliEerula Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 16 {Eoplophora).

PHTHIRACARUS.

Phthintcdnix I'erty, Alls. N.-iturg.. III. 1S41, p. 874.

P. arctata Bh.ey. (;th Mo. Kept., 1874, p. 53 (//o/»/o////orff ).—Banks. Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, 1895, p. 16 (Tritia).

P. cryptopus Banks, Proc. California Acad. Science (3), III. 1904, p. 3(57.

P. glabrata Say. Journ. I'bil. Acad.. II. 1821, j). 73.—Le Conte. Edit, II, 1859,

p. 18.—Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc, XXII, lS95,'p. 16 {Tritia).
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ORIBATID.^.

(Unplaced.)

0. aspidioti Ashmead, Can. Entoin., 1870, p. !)o (Orilxilii).

N. malleolus Karpeu,es. Berl. Eiit. Zeitsehr., 1SS4, p. 84 {NofJin(s).

N. ovivorus Packard. Guide Study Insects, 1869, p. 064 (XoUinis).

N. pileiformis Karpelles, Berl. Ent. Zeitscb., 1884, p. 8:5 (XotJinis).

0. quadripilis Fitch, 3rd N. Y. Kept., 1856, p. 442 (Oributa).

Family TARSONEMID.E.

SITEROPTES.

Sitcroptrs Amekling, Lotos, 18G1, p. 24.

S. carnea Ranks, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash.. VII, in()(>, p. 140.

TARSONEMUS.

Tarso)ieiiniS Canestrini and Fanzago, Attl. Soc. Ven.-Trentino. V. 1876. p. 141.

T. pallidas Banks, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IV. 1890, p. 295.

PEDICULOIDES.

Pediciiloidcs Targioni-Tozzetti. Ann. d. A;;ricol.. I. 1878, p. 271.

P. ventricosus Newport, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, XXI, 1858, p. 95.

—

Brucker,
Bull. Sci. France. Belgique. XXXV. 1900. pp. 855-442, 4 pis.

PIGMEOPHORUS.

Piiniicoplionis Kramer. Arch. f. Naturg., XLIII. 1877, p. 254.

P. americanus Banks, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash.. VII, 19(16. p. 189.

DISPARIPES.

IHsiHiriiiP.'^ Michael, Trans. Linn. Soc. XVII, 1885, p. 890.

D. americanus P>anks. Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash.. VII. lOoti, ]). 189.

Family TYROGLYPHID.E.

HISTIOSTOMA.

IlisfiostoDia Kramer. Arch. f. Naturg., XLII, 1876, p. 105.

H. americanum Banks. Techn. Bull. no. 18, Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Agric.

19U6. p. 11.

H. brevipes Banks, Techn. Bull. no. 18. Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Agric. 19()6.

p. 11.

H. gracilipes Banks. Techn. Bull. no. 1.8, Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1906,

p. 10.
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GLYCIPHAGUS.

ai!irij,Ji(i(/iis IIkrino. Xovn Acta Acad. Loop. (2), XVIII, 1S3S. p. 010.

G. obesus I'.ANKS, Tochn. Bull. no. I)!, I>m'. Eiiton)., V. S. Df'i't. A^rif., inO(!,

p. 12.

G. robustus Banks, Techn. Bull. no. I.",. Biir. Entoni., U. S. Dept. A.mMc., r.K)(;,

p. 13.

TYROGLYPHUS.

7'//ro///y//j//».s' Latreiixe. I'n'cis ("aract. Ins., 179(>, p. 185.

T. americanus Banks, Techn. Bull. no. i;>. Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept- Asric. 1000,

p. l«i.

T. armipes P.anks, Techn. P.uU. no. 1."., Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Aj,'ric., lOOd.

p. IS.

T. breviceps Banks, Techn. Bull. no. 1.'*., Bur. Entoni., V. S. Dept. A,i,'ric., 10()(),

p. 17.

T. cocciphilus Banks. Techn. Bull. no. 13. Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. A.i^ric. lOOi;,

p. IC.

T. farinae De (tEer, Mem. Hist. Ins., VII, 1778, p. 07; Das Tierreich, Lief. 7.

1809, p. 137.

—

Banks. Techn. Bull. no. 13, Bur. Entoni.. U. S. Dept. Agric,

1900, p. 14.

T. lintneri Osborn. Science, 1893, p. 300.

—

Lintner, 10th N. Y. Uept., 1805,

p. 452.—Banks, Techn. Bull. no. 13, Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dent. Agric. 1000,

p. 15.

T. heteromorphus Felt, 11th New York Kept., 1800, p. 254.

—

Banks, Techn. Bull.

no. 13, Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Agric. 1000, p. 18.

T. longior Gervais, Insectes Apteres, III, 1844, p. 202.

—

Banks, Techn. Bull. no.

13. Bur. Entoni.. V. S. Dept. Agric. 1000. p. 14.

T. ribis Fitch. 3r<l New York Kept.. 1850. p. 424. [Bossibly a Rhisof/lyphiis.]

T. terminalis Banks, Techn. Bull. no. 13, Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1900,

p. 17.

RHIZOGLYPHUS.

RliizoflU/phus Claparede, Zelts. wiss. Zool., XVI II. 1800, p. 50(!.

R. elongatus Banks. Techn. Bull. no. 13. Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1000,

p. 22.

B. hyacinthi Boisduval, Entoni. horticole, 1807, p. 80.—Banks, Techn. P.ull.

no. 13, Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Agric, 1000, ]). 21.

ecliiiiopus Fumouze and Ronm, .Journ. xVnat. Physiol. V, 1808, p. 278.

R. longitarsis Banks. Techn. Bull. no. 13. Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Agric. looo,

p. 22.

n. phylloxerge Kiley, Otli Missouri Kept., 1874, p. 52.

—

Banks. Techn. liull. no.

i:5. Bur. Entoni., V. S. Dept. Agric. 1000. p. 20.

R. rhizophagus Banks, Techn. Bull. no. 13, Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dejit. Agric,

1000, p. 21.

R. tarsalis Banks, Techn. Bull. no. 13, Bur. Entoni., U. S. Dept. Agric, 190(>,

p. 20.
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MONIEZIELLA.

Muniezielhi Berlese, Acari, Myrio]). Scdi-p. Ital.. ("ryptdstiiriuata, Sarcoptida',

IS'JT, ]). KtC.

M. angusta Ranks. Tccliii. P.iill. no. K'., I'.ur. Kiitoiii, T'. S. Dejit. Airric. I'.MiC,

]). 2:'..

M. brevitarsis P.anks, 'rccliii. I'.iill. no. I."!. I'.ui. Entoni.. W S. I)c))t. Aixric.,

llt(t(i. p. 24.

M. longipes Banks. Techn. P.ull. no. IM. I'.nr. Entoni.. I'. S. Dept. Agric, I'.Mh;,

p. 23.

CARPOGLYPHUS.

(Wirpofih/phus Robin. Bull. Soc Ini]). Nat. Moscou. XXXIII. ISiUt. ]i. Ki.

C. passularum IIering. N. Acta. Acad. Loop., XVIIl, 1,S:!S. p. TJIS.

—

Mkgnin.

I'arasit.. ISSO. p. 141.—Banks. IVclin. Bull. no. i:>,. Bur. Entoni.. U. S. Dept.

Asric. lOUti. ]). 2:1.

aiKinijnius IIali.er. .Tahresh. Ver. Wiirttenih.. XXXVIII. 1S,S2, ]>. 2'.>T.

TRICHOTARSUS.

Trirliotnrsiifi Canestrini. Prosp. Acarof. Ital.. III. ISSS. p. P,r>(].

T. osmiae Dufour, Ann. Sfi. Nat. (2). XI, 1839. p. 270.—Banks, Canad. Entoni.,

l'»(»2. p. IK!; Techn. Bull. no. 13, Bur. Entoni.. U. S. Dept. Agric. lOOG, p. 20.

T. xylocopse Donnadieu, Ann. Sci. Nat. (5). X. 1808. p. 70.—OsnoRN. Anier.

Nat, 1894. p. 1021.—Banks. Techn. Bull. no. i:'.. Bur. Entoni.. U. S. Dept
Agric, 1900, p. 2r>.

Family CAXESTIUXTID^].

HEMISARCOPTES.

Hrniisnrropfrt^ Liontkues. Mem. Soc Zool. Fr.ance. 1893. p. 17.

H. malus Shimer. Trans. Anier. Ent. Soc. I, 1808. p. 308 (Aeanis).

cocfisiif/iifi liiGNiKRES, Meui. Soc Zool. France, 1893, p. 17.

Family AXALGESID.F].

PTEROLICHUS.

PtrrnJicliKfi Rop.in. C. B. Acad. Sci.. Paris. LXVI. 1808. p. 780.

P. aquilinus Troitessart. Journ. Microgr.. VIII, 1884. p. 573.

P. buchholzi Canestrini. Atti. Inst. Veneto. (5), V, 1878. p. 04.

P. longiventer Megnin and Trouessart. .Journ. Microgr., VIII, 1884, p. 201.

FREYANA.

Frciiana IIaller. Zeits. wiss. Zool., XXX, 1877. i). 81.

F. anserina Trouessart and Megnin. Bull. Soc. Angers. XIV. 1884. p. 40.

P. caput-medusse Trouessart, Bull. Soc. Angers. XVI, 188(). p. 100 {Miclur-
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ALLANALGES.

Alhiiialges Trouessaet. Bull. Soc. Aiij^ers. XVI, 188(5, p. 137.

A. gracilepinnata IIaller. Arch. f. Xnturt;.. 188"J, p. 72.

PROCTOPHYLLODES.

Prorfoiilii/llode.s Robin. C. K. Acnfl. ScL. Paris, LXVI, 1868. p. 78(5.

P. reticulifer Trouessart and Neumann, Bull. sci. France Belgique, XIX, 188S.

p. 371.

—

Canestrini, Das Tierreicli. Lief. 7. 1899, p. 119.

MEGNINIA.

Mcf/iiiio Beelese. Acari, Myr. Scori>. Ital., fasc. 4, 1884.

M. albida Tyrrell, Trans. Ottawa Field Nat. Club, no. 3, 1882, p. 46.

M. aculeatus Haller, Arch. f. Naturg., 1882, p. 55.

M. forcipatus Haller. Arch. f. Naturg., 1882. p. 66.

M. gladiator Haller, Arch. f. Naturg., 1882, p. (*)3.

M. pici-majoris Buchholz, Bemerk. Gatt., Dernialeichus, 1869, p. 43.

sovialis Robin and Megnin, Journ. Anat. Physiol., XIII, 1877, p. 511.

M. tyrrelli Haller, Arch. f. Naturg., 1882. p. 55.

ANALGES.

Analffes Nitzsch. Ersch. and Gruber, Ency. Wiss. u. Kiinste, I, 1818, p. 2.5(\

A. cremidonotus Trouessart, Bull. Soc. Angers, XXVIII, 1899, ]i. 29.

A. digitatus Haller, Arch. f. Naturg.. 1882, \). 52.

A. longispinosus Tyrrell, Trans. Ottawa Field Nat. Club, no. 3, 1882, ji. 45.

A. passerinus Linn.eus, Syst. Nat, X, 1758, p. 616.

fringiUanim Koch, Crust Myr. Aracb. Deutsch., fasc. 33, 1848, pi. xn.

A. pici-pubescentis Packard, Amer. Nat, III, 1869, p. 493.

A. tridentulatus Hauler, Arch. f. Naturg., 1882, p. 54.

A. tyranni Tyrrell, Trans. Ottawa Field Nat. Club. no. 3, 1882, p. 45.

PTERONYSSUS.

Pfn-oininsiis RoiuN, C. R. Acad. Sci.. T'aris, LXVI, 1868, p. 786.

P. simplex Haller, Arch. f. Naturg.. 1882, p. 68.

P. speciosus Tyrrell, Trans. Ottawa Field Nat. Club, no. 3, 1882, j). 47.

P. tyrrelli Canestrini, Das Tierreich, Lief. 7, 1899, p. 79.

fusciis Tyrrell, Trans. Ottawa Field Nat Club, no. 3, 1882, ]>. 48

(preoccupied).

FALCULIFER.

Falculifcr Railliet, Recneil. Mrd. Vctcr.. 1896. p. 6.

F. rostratus Buchholz. Bemerk., Gatt. Dernialeichus, 1869, p. 14.

falchjer Megnin, Journ. Anat. Physiol., XIII, 1877, p. 402 (Pteroli-

clius).

Hypodeetef! and Hypodcras: spp. Garman. Amer. Nat., 1884, p. 430.

—

Kellicott, Ins. Life, V, 1892, p. 77.—Ward. Psyche, VII, 1894, iip.

95-100; Science, 1902, p. 911, (No. 388).
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Family LISTROPHORID.E.

SCHIZOCARPUS.

(S"e/ifeocarp (IS Teouessart, C. It. Soc l>iol., Paris. XLVIIl, 1S!h;, p. TOO.

S. mingaudi Trouessart, Bull. Soc. Ent. Francv. ISIMJ, pp. 2S, ;i;',.

trnncatmn Kramer, Zool. Anzeiger, 18'J<i, \i. V.'A { Uuiitosuind }.

Family SARCOPTID.F].

CHORIOPTES.

Chorioptes Gervais, Gerv. et Van Bened., Zool. Med., I, 185!), p. 4(;:J.

C. equi Gerlach, Kratze, 1857, p. 103.

spathiferus Megnin, Parasit., 1880, p. 200.

communis var. eqiii Lugger, 2nd Ann. Kept. State Entoni. .Minnesota,

1890, p. 70.

OTODECTES.

Otodcctes ("anestrini, Prosp. Acarof. Ital.. VI, 1804, p. 7'_'<>.

O. cynotis IIering, N. Acta. Acad. Leop., XVII I, 18:;;8, !>. 0(!(i: Ann. 8oc. Ent.

France. 184!), p. XXXIV.
aiiriciihtnnii Kailliet, Zool. Med.. (2), 18!):'., ji. (;7r. {('Iiorioiitefi).

ecai(datiis Megnin, Parasit., 1880, p. 2(i.". {('Iiorioiites).

NOTOEDRES.

Xotoedrcs Kailliet, Zool. .Med. (2), 1803, p. 000.

N. cati Hering, N. Acta. Acad. Leop., XVIII, 1838, p. 00").

—

(jErlach, Ki'atze,

18r)7, p. 14!;>.

notoedres var. cuti Megnin, Parasit., 188(i, \). 174.

minor var. vati Tyrrell, Proc. Can. Inst., I, 1883, p. 332.

minor Lugger. 2nd Ann. Kept. Entoni. Minnesota Expt. Stat.. 1800, p. 01.

CNEMIDOCOPTES.

VncDiidocoples Furstenberg. Mt. Ver. Nen \'orpi>nnn. u. Kiigen. II. 1870, p. 50.

C. gallinae Kailliet, Bull. Soc. Zool. France, XII, 1,S87, [>. 132 (variety of ('.

lirris).

C. mutans Kobin, Bull. Soc. Moscou, XXXIII. I8ti(), p. 184.

—

Megnin., Parasit.,

1880, p. 175.

viviparus FUrstenberg, Mt. \er. Vorponnn., II, 1870, i).
5(>.

—

Lugger,

2nd Ann. Kept. EntouL Minnesota Expt. Stat., IHUV,. p. 03.

PSOROPTES.

Psoroptes Gervais, Ann. Sci. Nat. (2), XV, 1841, p. !).

P. bovis Gerlach, Kratze und Kanhe, 1857, j). 114.—Peters, Bull. No. 74,

Nebraska Agric. Exp. Station. 1902, pp. 5-10.

P. ovis Hering, N. Acta Acad. Leoi)., XVIII, 1838, p. 5<M.

longirostris var. ovis Megnin, Parasit., 1880, p. 1J)2.
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com munis var. ovis Cuktice, Aniui. Paras. Sheep, 1890, p. 5(5.

—

Gil-

lette, Can. Entom., 1899, p. 9.^-Spencer, Bull. 124, Virginia Agric.

Exp. Sta., May, 19U1, pp. 41—IG.

—

Knowles, Journ. Comp. Med. Vet.

Archives, I'hilad., Oct., 1900.

SARCOPTES.

S(irc()i}tc.s Latreille. (Jen. Crust. Ins., I, 180<), p. 151.

S. canis Gerlacii, Kriltze und Itaubc, 1857, p. 141.

S. equi Gerlach, Kratzm, 1857. p. 72.

—

Megnin, Parasit., 1880. p. KU.

—

Lug-

ger, 2nd Ann. Rept. Entom. Minnesota Exp. Stat, 1896, p. 59.

—

Spencer,

Bull. 125, Virginia Agric. Exp. Sta., June, 1901, pp. 49-52, 2 tigs.—

Knowles, Journ. Comp. Med. Vet. Archives, Philad., Oct., 1900.

—

Peters.

Bull. no. 74, Nebraska Agric. Exp. Station, 1902, pp. 1-27, 7 figs.

S. ovis Megnin, Parasit, 1880, p. 1(>8.

—

Curtice, Anirn. Parasit Sheep, 1890,

p. 54.

S. scabiei De Geer, Mem. Hist Ins., VII, 1778, p. 94.

—

Megnin, I'arasit, 1880,

J). 1()9.

hoiiiiui.^ Hering, N. Acta Ac:ul. Leop., XVIII, 1838, p. 584.

S. scabieicrustosse Furstenberg, Kratzm. Menschen u. Thiere, 1801, p. 212;

Insec't Life, V, 1893, p. 283.

S. suis Gerlach. Kriitze und Kaube, 1857. p. 137.

—

Megnin. Parasit, 1880,

p. 103.

—

Lugger, 2nd Ann. Kept Entom. ISIinnesota Exp. Stat, 1890, p. 58.

Family CYTOLEICHID.E.

LAMINOSIOPTES.

LdiiiiiKtsioptcs Megnin, I'aras. et Mai. par., 1880, p. 151.

L. cysticola N'lzioLi. (Jiorn. Anat. FisioL, I, 1870. p. 257.

[/iilliiiannn Megnin. Parasit, 1880, i). 152.

CYTOLEICHUS.

('jliith'iclius Megnin. Journ. Anat. et IMiysiol., XV. 1879, p. 150.

C. nudus \'i/,ioLi. (4iorn. Anat. Fisiol., I, 1870, p. 257.

sarcoi>to'uU'i> Megnin, Parasit, 1880, p. 153.

Family EIIIOPTIYID.E.

ERIOPHYES.

Eriophi/cs Siebold. Jahresber. Schles. (Jes. Kult.. XXVIII. 1850. p. 89.

E. abnormis Garman. App. 12th Illinois Rept. 1883. p. 134.

E. aceris-crumena Riley, Amei'. Entom. and Bot, II, 1870. p. 339.

(icrricola Garman, App. 12tli Illinois Rept, 1883, p. 135.

E. Eenigma Walsh, Proc. Amer. Entom. Soc, III, 18()4, p. 608 (as Vccidonnjia) ;

VI, 1808, p. 227.

E. brevitarsus Fockeu, Rev. biol. Xord. France, III, 1890, p. 3.

E. caulis Cook, 29th Ann. Rept Geol. Indiana, 1904, p. 859.

E. fraxini Garman, App. 12th Illinois Rept, 1883, p. 136.

E. malifoliae Parrott, Bull. 283, New York Exp. Station. 1907, p. 312.
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E. nyssfe Trotter. Marcellia, II, 11)03, p. 67.

E. phlceocoptes Nalepa, SB. Akucl. Wien, XCIX, Math.-natur. CI., ISDo, p. 54.

—

Garman, Ann. Kept. Kentucky Bur. A.m'ic. 18!»-t, p. 28i>.

—

Slingerland, ("an.

Ent., Dec, 1895, pp. .520-331, 1 pi.

E. populi Nalepa, Sltzungsber. Akad. Wien, XCIX, ^latli. nat. CI., 18r)tt, p. 43.

E. ijruni-crumena Walsh, 1st Ann. Ilept. Nox. Insects Illinois, 18<J8, [). 5.").

(V) pudi Nalepa, Sitzber. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Math, natur. CI., XCIX,
18!)(», p. r).-).

E. pyri Pagenstecher, Verh. Ver. lleidellter,!;, I, 18.57, p. 48.

—

Garman, App. 12th

Illinois Kept., 1883. p. 140.

—

Slingerland, Insect Life, V, 18;)2, p. 104: Bull.

No. (Jl, Cornell Agric. Ex]). Sta., 1803, pp. 317-328.

—

I'arrott, Bull. 283,

New York Exp. Station, 1007. p. 201.

E. quadripes Shimer, Trans. Anier. Entoni. Soc, II, 18U0, p. 310.

—

Garman, App.

12th Illinois Kept., 1883, p. 135.

E. querci Garman, App. 12th Illinois Kept., 1883, p. i:'.8.

E. ryderi Banks, new species.

—

Ryder, Anier. Nat., XIII, 1870, p. 704, fig.

E. salicicola Garman, App. I2fh Illinois Kejjt., 1883, p. 138.

E. semen Walsh, I'roc. Amer. Entoiu. Soc, III, 1804, p. 000 (as Cccidoiiii/id ) ;

VI. 1808. p. 227.

E. serotinae Beutenmuller, Bull. Anier. JNIus. Nat. Hist., IV, 1802, p. 278.

ccrasi-cniiiioKt Walsh, MSS., 1st Ann. Kept. Nox. Insects Illinois,

18()8, p. 55.

E. thujas Garman. Ap]). 12th Illinois Rept.. 1883, p. 138.

E. tristriatus Nalepa. Anz. Ak;id. Wien, XX^I. 188!), p. I(i2.

E. ulnii Garman, App. 12th Illinois Rept., 188."!, p. 1.30.

E. vitis Lanuois, Zeitsch. wiss. Zool.. XH', 1S04,
i). 353.

—

Forbes, 14th R(>pt.

State EntoHL Illinois, 1885, p. 84; Ann. Re])t. 1 tept. Agric. (Washington),

1887, p. 301.

—

Biolettl Bull. no. 13t!, California Agric. Exp. Station, 1001,

7 pp., 4 tigs.

PHYLLOCOPTES.

I'hijUovopt'x Nalepa, Sitzungsher. Akad. Wiss. Wien, Math.-natur. CI., XCVIII,
I't. 1. 1880, p. 110.

P. cornutus Banks, Proc Ent. Soc. Washington, VII, 1000. p. 141.

P. oleivorus Ashmead, Can. EntouL, 1870, p. 100.—IIuraiARi), Orange Insects.

1885, p. 107.

—

Marlatt, Yearbook V. S. Dept. Agric, 1000, p. 285.

P. schlechtendali Nalepa, Sitzungsher. Akad. Wissensch. Wien, Math.-n.itur. CI.,

XCIX, 1800, p. 02.—Parrott, Science, XXIII, 12 Jan., 1000, p. 73; Bull. 283,

New York Exp. Station, 1007, p. 314.

EPITRIMERUS.

Epitrhncrus Nalepa, Das Tierreicli. Lief. 4, Erioph., 1808, p. (U.

E. piri Nalepa, Nova Acta Acad. Leop., LXI, 1894, p. .321.

—

Parrott, Science,

XXIII. 12 Jan., 1000. p. 73; Bull. 283, New York Exp. Station, 1007. p. 313.

CECIDOBIA.

Cccidohia Banks, Proc Ent. Soc. Washington, VII, 1900. p. 141.

C. salicicola Banks. Proc. Ent. Soc Washington, VII, 1900, p. 142.

—

Nalepa,
Marcellia, V, 1906, p. 124.
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Family DEMODECID.E.

DEMODEX.

Dniiode.r Owen. Leet. Invert. Anat.. 1.S4.3, ]>. 252.

D. bovis Stiles, ('anad. Entoiii., 1S!»2. ]>. 2S(;.

D. folliculorum Simon, Arch. Anat. I'liysicjl. IMed., 1842. |). 21S (Acrirus).—
Megnin. I'arasit, 1880, p. 2<;(;.

iKtiiiiiiis Leywg, Arcli. Natnr.i:;.. XXV. 18.19. p. ."Wn.

D. phylloides C'sokor, Oesterr. Vierteljahrsehrift. f. Veteriniirkundc LI. 1879,

p. 13o-

—

^Wright, Proc. Can. Inst. (3), I, 1883. p. 275.

Family UNKNOWN.

concolor Haldemann, Binney, Terr. Air-Breatbing Mollusks U. S., II, 1851,

]». 107 (Hypopus).

gryllaria Le Baron, 2nd Illinois Kept.. 1871, p. Gl (Atowna).

odontalgiae Fitch, 14tLi New York Kept., 1871, p. 371 {Ixodes). [Not an Ixodes.

Perhaps an Oribated nymph, or possibly something like Dermacarus in

TyroglyphidjTe ; no Omnasid will fit.]

americanus Riley, 6th Missouri Kept., 1874, p. 122 {Lcptus).

irritans Riley, 6th Missouri Rept, 1874, p. 122 (Leptus).

aran» Say. Jonrn. Phil. Acad., II, 1821, p. 80.—Le Conte, Edit.. II. 1850, ]>. 23

(Leptus).

coniata Say', Jonrn. Phil. Acad., II, 1821, p. 82.

—

Le Conte, Edit.. II. 1859. p. 23

( Ocijpete )

.

hispus Say. .Journ. Phil. Acad., II, 1821. p. 81.—Le Conte, Edit., II, 1859, p. 23

{Leptus).
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A NEW HORNED RODENT FROM T?IE MIOCENE OF
KANSAS.

By Jamks Williams Gidley,

Of ilw Departme III of (lenlogn. United Slates Nalioiial Mnneum.

In 1902 '' Dr. W. D. Matthew described a new and most interesting

Mylag-aulid rodent, Ceratogaulus rTiinocei'us^ from the middle Miocene

beds at Pawnee Buttes, Colorado. The genus is especially distinguished

by a pair of w^ell developed horncore-like processes situated on the nasal

bones, a most unexpected and unique character for a rodent and

entirely unknown prior to Matthew's discovery.

While recently unpacking some boxes of Miocene fossils, which for

a number of j^ears have been stored away in the United States National

Museum, a second specimen was found, representing a new but

closely related genus in which nasal horns are even more prominently

developed than in Ceratogaulus. This specimen, a nearly complete

skeleton, was originally obtained by the late Mr. John Bell Hatcher,

while collecting fossils for Prof. O. C. Marsh under the auspices of

the United States Geological Surve}', in 1885. It comes from the

upper Miocene beds near Long Island, Kansas. Although obtained

so long ago, the specimen when found had apparentl}" not been

unpacked since arriving from the tield and was probably never

examined ])y Marsh.

With this more complete material it is now possible to contirm some
of Matthew's conclusions regarding the association of the material

described by him, to determine more detinitely the affinities of the

famil}' M} lagaulidie, and to give a more complete knowledge of the

osteological characters of this little known hut interesting group of

rodents.

1 have been greatly aided in the preparation of this paper b}^ having

for comparison all the Mylagaulid material in the American Museum
of Natural History collection, whieh was generously placed at my dis-

posal through the kindness of Prof. Henry F. Osborn and Dr. W. D.

Matthew.

"Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., XVI, 1902, p. 29L

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1554.
627
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Family MYLAGAULID^ Cope.

This family was not well characterized by Cope, owing to the insuf-

ficient material known to him, but with the discovery of better speci-

mens it has since been more adequately defined by Doctor Matthew as

follows, in part:

"

The characters amply contirm Prof. Cope's separation of it as the type of a dis-

tinct family. Its jilace is among the Sciuromorpha, but without close relationship

to the other Sciuromorph families, the nearest being the Sciuridae. * * * The
antorbital foramen is close to the zygomata, as in Meniscomys, instead of considerably

anterior to it as in most modern rodents. * * * The family distinctions from

the SciuridiB are the great enlargement of the fourth premolar in the lower jaw and

of a corresponding tooth in the upper one, with reduction and final disappearance

of the teeth posterior to it, and the tendency to hypsodont teeth with closed enamel

lakes.

To these characters may be added another, distinctive of the family,

namely, the location of the origin of the long curved incisor of the

lower jaw, which is situated within the coronoid process.

EPIGAULUS, new genus.

Generic characters.—More specialized throughout than any other

Mylagaulid hitherto described. True molars much more reduced

than in Ceratogaulus., with a corresponding increase in size of the

large grinding premolars. Premolars and probably molars com-

pletel}^ surrounded by a band of cement which is a functional part of

the tooth. Nasal horn cores placed much farther back than in Cera-

togaulus.^ their posterior borders being on a line with the anterior

borders of the orbits. Nasals extend correspondingly farther back to

a point nearly opposite the posterior border of the orbits.

Type of genus.—J^jngaulus hatcheri.

EPIGAULUS HATCHERI, new species.

Type.—A nearly complete skeleton (Cat. No. 5485, U, S. N.M.). From
the upper Miocene beds *, near Long Island, Phillips County, Kansas.

/Specific characters.—Size somewhat larger than an}'^ species of the

Mylagaulida? described. Horn cores high and pointed, their height

equaling one-third the entire length of the skull. Width of occiput

greater than that of the zygomatic arches. Enamel lakes in the pre-

molars numerous, seven in number in the upper and nine in the lower

in the type. Fore limb and foot highly modified for digging, the foot

being armed with heavy, compressed claws of great length. Hind

foot long and slender, with the outer two digits, IV and V, the heav-

« Memoirs Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., I, Pt. 7, 1901, p. 377.

^According to Hatcher's field label: "From a calcareous sand layer 10 feet above

the bone layer.
'

' The bone layer referred to is the famous quarry near Long Island,

Kansas, which has yielded such quantities of Teleoceras remains.
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iest. Tibia greatly moditied and twisted laterally, throwing the long

axis of the foot inward at nearly a right angle to the fore-and-aft plane

of the leg.

Measurements for cotiiparison iritJi those given bij Matthew for Ceratogaidtis.

Mm.

Length of skull 80

Width across arches 64

Width of occiput 75

Height of horn core 82

Length of horn core at base 17

Conjoined width of horn cores 2S

Width across postorbital processes of frontals 27

Width across postorbital ridges (at narrowest point) 20

Depth of zygomatic art'h beneath orljit 10

Length of diastema 23

Length of three upper cheek teeth 20

Length of upper p* 13

Width of upper p* 8

Length of lower jaw 62

Depth of lower jaw beneath molars 19

Height of lower jaw, angle to tip of coronoid jirocess 44

Length of three lower cheek teeth '. 20

Length of lower p^ 15

Width of lower p4 _ 7

7)< tailed desci'ipfion (DidcovqHii'lmns.—The skull viewed from })elow

has about the proportions of that of Ce7\tt()(janlux, but the broader and

more extended nasals, the more l)ackwardly placed horn cores, and

more broadly expanded occiput give to the upper part of the skull a

markedly ditierent appearance. The top of the cranium (Plate LIX,
lig. h) is broad and saddle-shaped, the postorl)ital crests converging but

slightly as they run ))ackward to the occiput. The zygomatic arches

are heavy and deep, with prominent postorhital processes. The post-

orbital processes of the frontals are less prominent than in Ceiuitogau-

las or Myhiganhis. The infraor])ital foramen is moderately large,

piercing the broad anterior border of the zygomatic arch in much the

same maimer as in tiie existing genus Ajdodontt'a. The squamosal

expands postero-externally, sending a process outward and downward,

which becomes visible on the occiput partially inclosing the posterior

portion of the mastoid, as in Aplodontia. This character is also observ-

able in the Spalacidic and some members of the Sciurida*. The base of

the skull (Plate LX, tig, 1) shows some striking resemblances to that of

Aplodontia (Plate LX, tig. 2) especialh^ in general form and propor-

tions and the arrangement of the foramina. The wings of the ptery-

goid and alisphenoid are sul)equal in size, with a shallow intervening

fossa. The posterior opening of the alisphenoid canal is a well-rounded

foramen, opening downward. The foramen rotundum and foramen

ovale pierce the alisphenoid bone in Epujanlux and Aplodontia^ and
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the infraorbital foramen is similarly placed in both genera. In the

characters as enumerated both the Aplodontidae and Mj^lagaulidae

differ from the beavers and squirrels.

The palate is ver}'^ narrow between the large premolars, widening

more rapidly forward than backward. The space between the pre-

molars and incisors is comparatively short, with the premaxillaries

broadly rounded. The incisive foramen is placed well forward, as in

Aplodontia.

The sj^mphysis of the lower jaw (Plate LVIII, fig. h) is small and

short. The jaw is heavy and deep in the region of the grinding teeth.

The angle, as shown in Plate LXIII, fig. ^, is broadly expanded and

inflected, but to a less degree than in Aplodontia. The coronoid is

comparatively high and straight, and is placed well back, capping the

base of the long, curved incisor. The condyle is small with a long

neck and irregularly rounded head.

The nertebrse,.—The vertebral formula is, cervicals 7, dorsals 13,

lumbars 6, sacrals 5, caudals ?. The vertebra^ (Plate LXV) are com-

paratively short and heavy throughout, and the spinal column is

greatly curved, as in the beaver. The atlas (Plate LXIII, fig. c) is

imusually high and bears a short but well-defined spine. The poste-

riorly placed tranverse processes are blunt nodules of bone. The axis

(Plate LXIII, fig. 6?), is short and carries a high, robust spine, which is

widest antero-posteriorly at the base, but narrows rapidly and becomes

widest transversely at the summit. The other cervicals in the type

are only represented by fragments, but enough remains to show that

the zygopophyses are broad and flat and considerably overlap each

other in the same vertebra, indicating a considerable degree of flexi-

bility of the neck. The first nine dorsal vertebrae have long, slender

spines, but from this point they pass abruptly to the shorter, erect,

heavy spines of the lumbar region.

The sacrum (Plate LXI, fig. a) does not dift'er materiallv from that

of Myla(jaulv)<. but is somewhat shorter, its attachments with the ilia

are not extended so far forward and the vertebrae are even more com-

pletely fused. In both genera the first sacral is much the largest.

The manner of fusion of the sacrum with the pelvis is suggestive of

some of the modern Edentates, although it is nearh' paralleled in

Spalax and some species of the Geomyidas
( Geomys jlorldmius). The

first two sacrals are anchylosed solidly with the ilia, the third is free,

while the transverse processes of the posterior two vertebrse are com-
pletely fused with the anterior portion of the ischium, thus forming a

larg'^ supra-acetabular foramen on either side.

The ribs, probably thirteen in number, are comparatively heavy
throughout, their length and curvature indicating a large and well-

rounded thorax. The first and ninth, or tenth, ribs are shown in

Plate LXIV, figs, h and c.
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The clavicles (Plate LXIV, tig. g) are very large, with heavy

expanded ends for the cartilaginous attachments of the scapula and

steriuim.

There are three elements of the sternum preserved in the type

(Plate LXIV, fig./), including the presternum. This element is"a

comparatively large, irregularly shaped bone, with the transverse

diameter somewhat exceeding the antero-posterior. Its ventral face

is not keeled, and its thick anterior border presents a wide, shallow

notch between the clavicles. In form and general proportions the

presternum is curiously like the presternum or manul>rium in the

human skeleton. The remaining two elements, sections of the meso-

sternum, are very much smaller than the presternum, and are short

and thick.

The bones of the fore limbs and feet are short and massive through-

out, and are greatly modified. The scapula (Plate LXIII, fig. a, and

Plate LXIV, fig. a) is large and Aplodontia-like in form. The spine

is high, tbin-edged, and bears a moderately well-developed mata-

cromion. In Castor the spine is thick-edged and slopes rapidly from

the acromion in a nearly straight line to the upper scapular border.

The acromion is broken away in the type specimen. The glenoid

cavity is shallow and continuous, with the anterior face of the heavy

downwardly curved coracoid process.

The humerus, Plate LXI, fig. c, is short and massive, with its processes

and ridges well developed for strong musclature. The great tuber-

osity extends well above the head of the humerus. The deltoid ridge

is low but extends far down the humerus, ending in a strong spur-like

process well below the middle point of the shaft. In Vendoganlxis

this process is situated just below the middle of the shaft. In A])lo-

dontla it is a little a])ove that point. The supinator ridge is thin and

very broadl}' expanded. This, together with the unusually well-devel-

oped condyles, gives a great breadth to the distal end of the humerus,

which equals nearly one-half its entire length. There is present a

large entepicondj^lar foramen, as in the Aplodontidjc and Sciuridw.

The forearm, as compared with most other rodents, is unusually

short, the shafts of the radius and ulna being only two-thirds the

length of the humerus. The total length of the idna, however, some-

what exceeds that of the humerus, owing to the great development of

the olecranon. The shaft of the radius i« small and round proximally,

but is much expanded laterally at the distal end. The distal end of

the ulna extends considerably below the end of the radius, as shown

in Plate LXII, fig. a.

The only elements of the carpus preserved in the present specimen

are the scapho-lunar and unciform. These are broad and thin, indi-

cating a broad, short carpus. The metacarpus and proximal digits

indicate also a very short and broad fore foot. The stout, heavy
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phalanges are armed with remarkably long well-developed digging

claws. The first digit is much reduced, but is still functional and bears

a long, slender claw. The metacarpals are strongly keeled distally

on their inferior faces, but the articular facet is very limited superiorly

and locks solidly with the proximal phalanx when fully extended.

This, together with a similar construction of the other phalanges, con-

stitutes an arrangement of the foot, as a whole, unparalleled in any
other group of rodents. The toes were capable of extreme flexing,

but this perfect locking prevented them from reflexing except to a

limited degree, as shown in Plate LXIV, fig. e. The claws thus per-

manently held in a curved position, together with the slight rotary

motion possible to the radius and ulna, indicate that the animal walked
on the outer side of the foot, with the claws turned inward in a manner
somewhat sindlar to the Great Anteater. This position of the foot

probably explains also the unusually great extension of the distal end

of the ulna below that of the radius.

In the Spalacidai the general proportions of the bones of the fore

limb, except the scapula, are very similar to those «f Epigauhis. The
humerus has much the same modifications as the latter, but there is

no entepicondylar foramen present in the forms examined. The radius

and ulna also are of similar proportions, and the olecranon is long and

stout. But the scapula is very unlike in its proportions, being much
more slender than in Epigaulus.

The fore foot of Epigaulus^ with its short digits and long heavy
claws, suggests especially the highly modified foot of the Asiatic genus

Siphneus^ now called Myotalpa., but judging from the figures published

by M. Alphonse Milne-Edwards'^ the distal articular facets of the

metacarpals are not limited superiorly as in Epigaulus; hence the toes

have more flexibility, and the foot also appears to come naturally into

the usual plantigrade position assumed by most rodents in walking.

Compared with the Mylagaulus pelvis described by Matthew'^ the

ilia diverge more anteriorl}^, and the attachment of the sacrum does not

extend so far forward. (See Plate LXI, fig. a). The ischium is short,

with a heavy tuberosit}^; the light pubes are connected by a slender

rod-like symphysis, and the ol^turator foramen is large and broadl}"

oval in outline. The pelvis, as a whole, resembles the pelvis of Aplo-

dontia more than that of any of the other living forms examined, but

it is comparatively shorter and of generall}" more robust proportions.

A striking peculiarity of the pelvis is that it is placed at a much
greater angle to the line of the vertebral colunm than is usual in

rodents.

« Eecherehes pour servir a I'histoire naturelle des Mammiferea. Paris, 1868 to 1874

pi. ixh.

&Mem. Am. Miis. Nat. Hist, I, Pt. 7, 1901, p. 379, fig. 6.
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The hind limbs are lighter and more delicately proportioned than

the fore limbs. The femur is nearl}^ straight, with a rather slender

shaft, but with well-developed trochanters and broadly expanded con-

dyles. The greater trochanter extends somewhat above the head of

the fenuir and is confluent with the greatly expanded third trochanter.

The condjdes are presented well backward. The surface for the patella

is also unusually l)road.

The tibia is comparatively short, not equaling the femur in length,

and is remarkably modified. The cnemial crest is greatly expanded

and extends well down the shaft, converting the proximal two-thirds

into a thin expanded sheet of bone, deeply concave on the outer or

flbular side and convex on the inner face. The entire shaft is greatly

twisted laterally, as shown in Plate LXII, tig. <% the distal end being

turned to such a degree as to carry the fibular facet to a position nearl}^

in front, with the median ridge of the tibio-tarsal facet placed nearly

at a right angle to the fore and aft plane of the tibia. This arrange-

ment throws the foot inward at a great angle, with its outer side pre-

sented nearly forward when the tibia and femur are placed in the

usual normal position. In Mylagaulus the tibia is apparently less

modified.

The fil)ula is entirely free but much reduced. A considerable extent

of the distal end of the shaft comes in contact with the tibia, as in

Apladoiitfa.

The hind foot is wholly plantigrade and comparatively primitive.

The toes, five in number, are long and slender, bearing small, delicately

formed claws. The principal modification of the foot consists in the

greater development of the two outer digits, IV and V, which are

nearly equal in functional importance (see Plate LXIII, fig. r)^ and are

much stouter than the others, suggesting the modification in the hind

foot of some of the marsupials, especiall,v the wombat. The cuboid

is also unusually large and broad.

This most extraordinary twist of the tibia and consequent peculiar

position of the hind foot is so radically difl'erent from that of mannnals

in general as almost to appear abnormal, but a possible explanation

seems to suggest itself in the manner in which the foot may have been

used. The fore feet and limbs so highly specialized and modifled for

digging, indicate that the habits of the animal were fossorial to a high

degree. The principal function, therefore, of the hind limbs and feet

may well have been for the purpose of removing the eartli loosened

and thrown backward under the bod}^ l)y the enormous claws of the

fore feet. For this purpose the feet could be most effectively used in

the position above indicated, and the outer toes thus being employed
for the greater amount of work would naturall}' be the more strongly

developed.

The outline restoration, figure (p. 634), was made from careful

measurements of the bones, and indicates fairly well the general char-
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acteristics and proportions of the skeleton of Epigaulus hatcheri. The
anin)al, as a whole, seems to have been especially adapted to digging,

for which occupation it was far better equipped than any of the

gophers. The highly modified feet and unusually small orbits suggest

that the animal may have lived almost exclusively under ground.

Questions of interest naturally arise in regard to the true meaning

and possible utility of the great nasal horns. What is their real

significance, and of what use could they have been to a burrowing

rodent? Since such a development has no parallel in any of the

living forms, any attempted solution of these questions must neces-

sarily be based on conjecture. They may have been possessed by the

males only, and in that event were probably used principally^ as fight-

ing weapons. The discovery of more material will probably settle

this point, and the question as well of whether the horns are peculiar

to certain genera only, or are characteristic of the entire family. In

any case they seem intended for use rather than for ornament, for

they are strongl}" built and the whole skull is strengthened to resist

severe strains placed upon them. The occiput, too, is broadl3'

expanded for the attachment of heavy muscles, which would have

enabled the animal to use the horns with great power. It seems not at

all improbable, therefore, that they were utilized for burrowing. They
may well have served as auxilliaries to the great claws to assist in

rapid digging. This suggestion is borne out b}- the fact that the

horns are closely twinned, making them especially effective as digging

implements, and the tips of the nasals show signs of being protected

by callosities, at least, if not by a second incipient pair of horns, sug-

gesting that the nose often came in contact with the walls of the

burrow.

Conclusions.—It seems evident from the above study that while this

extinct group of highlj^ specialized rodents apparently has .some remote

affinities to the Castoridae and a somewhat nearer relationship to

the Sciuridte, as pointed out by Matthew, the family has a far

greater number of characters in common with the Aplodontidte, and
shows besides some striking resemblances of general proportions to

some of the Asiatic forms of the Spalacidjie. The resemblance to the

latter family, however, seems to be due more to modifications of the

skeleton for a similar special adaptation to burrowing habits than to

any real relationship. In tooth development, the Mylagaulida^ have
surpassed in specialization all other families of the Sciuromorpha, and
could not have been ancestral to any of the living forms.

The affinities of the Mylagaulidfe to any of the known fossil forms
is somewhat doubtful. Matthew and Peterson have suggested a pos-

sible relationship to Euhapsis., but the genus It/uhapsis shows many
more characters of the Castoridte, and is more properly referable to

that family.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate LVIII.

Ejiignv/vs luitcheri (natural size).

((. Skull, anterior view.

b. iSkuU and lower jaw, side view.

Plate LIX.

j'^pigmdun hutchct'i (natural size).

a. Lower jaw, crown view.

h. Skull, superior view.

Plate LX.

Fig;. 1. Ejngauluf! hatcher i. Skull, palate view (natural size).

2. Aplodontia rufus. Skull, palate view (natural size).

Plate LXI.

E/il(/aidHfi JinlcJicri (natural size).

(I. Pelvis, superior view.

b. Right femur, anterior view.

c. Right humeru.s, anterior view.

Plate LXII.

Epignvhit^ hatcheri (natural size).

a. Right radius and ulna, outside view.

b. Right foie foot, superior view (with median digit supplied from the left

fore foot).

c. Right tibia and fibula, inside view.

d. Right hind foot, superior view.

Plate LXllL

Epigaulns Jiufcheri (natural size).

a. Left scapula, inferior view.

b. Left femur, posterior view.

e. Atlas, anterior view.

d. Axis, anterior view.

('. Cuboid, and metatarsals IV and V, snjierior view.

_/ Left lower jaw, outer view.

(J.
Posterior portion of right lower jaw, outer view.

Plate LXIV.

Epigcndux htdcheri (natural size).

<i. Ijeft scapula, outer view.

b. First rib of left side.

c. Ninth or tenth rib of left side.

(/. Calcaneum of left hind foot.

e. Median digit of left fore foot, side view.

/. Presternum and two elements of mesosternum, inferior view.

g. Clavicle of left side.

Plate ].XV.

Epigmdns lialchcri (two-thirds natural size).

Vertebral column and pelvis, side view.
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Skull of Epigaulus hatcheri.

. For explanation of plate see page 636.
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Skull and Lower Jaw of Epigaulus hatcheri.

For explanation of plate see page 636.
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Fore and Hind Foot of Epigaulus hatcheri.

For explanation of plate see page 636.
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Lower Jaw and Skeleton Bones of Epigaulus hatcheri.

For explanation of plate see page 636.
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Skeleton Bones of Epigaulus hatcheri.

For explanation of plate see page 636.
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THE HOLOTHURIANS OF THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

By Walter K. Fisher,

Of Stanford Lhiiversity, California.

INTRODUCTION.

Holothuiians or sea cucumbers are fairlj- plentiful in the tide pools

among- the lava rocks and on exposed reefs of the Hawaiian Islands

and form a very characteristic portion of the moi'c conspicuous shore

fauna. They are almost sure to be found l)y the general naturalist

who explores the reef between Honolulu and Waikiki or carries his

investigations to remoter parts of the islands among the many pools

and inlets that fringe the lava shores. Such forms as Actlnopyga

inaurltiana., IloJotliurla atra^ H. fuseoruhra., II. cinerascens.^ H.
permcax, II. pardalh^ H. hnpatiens., and Stichopus tropicalh are

common, especially the first two, which are large and take no pains to

hide themselves. In Pearl Harbor, Oplwodesoiiia spectaljlUx., which

occurs in great numbers, is likely to attract the attention of an3'one

interested in natural history. Careful and systematic collecting on the

reefs and in the tide pools should bring to light man}^ characteristic

tropical forms as yet unrecorded from the islands. Care should be

taken to turn over large stones and to examine masses of seaweed.

One form, at least, Chiridota hatcailensis., lives buried in coral sand.

Holothurians are best preserved in fairly strong alcohol, rather than

in formalin, because the latter is likely in time to partially dissolve

the minute calcareous bodies which occur in the outer la3'er of the

body wall and which are a necessity for the accurate identification of

s])ecimens. To kill the animals in an expanded condition, it is well to

fii'st narcotize them by gradually adding to the sea water in which

they are contained a quantity of Epsom salts or about an equal volume

of ether. The latter should be added gradually after the animals are

expanded. When they are thoroughly numbed, they may be placed in

about 60 per cent alcohol and after a few hours transferred to 90 per

cent. Chloretone is a good narcotizing agent, but is expensive.

Some species are so sensitive that acid i-eagents must be resorted to in

Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. XXXII—No. 1555.
637
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order to kill them in an expanded state. Glacial acetic acid serves very

well. Acid, however, mu.st be carefully avoided if it is intended to

use the specimens for systematic purposes, because the absence

of calcareous deposits in the skin usually renders exact determination

impossible. If there is a possibility of acid being- present in the

alcohol, add to the bottle a small portion of bicarbonate of soda or

some other harmless neutralizing agent.

It is necessary to use a compound microscope in the examination of

holothurians, in order to determine the character of the calcareous

deposits in the skin. In the case of most synaptids and related forms

it is necessary merely to soak a piece of the bodj' wall for a few

moments in strong caustic potash solution and then mount it in gly-

cerin, which further clears the tissues. Permanent mounts are con-

veniently made in glycerin jelly. Many holothurians, however, have

so thick a bod}" wall that only the outer pigmented layer should be

taken. Often it is necessary to boil a piece of the skin in caustic

potash, especially when there is considerable pigment and one wishes

to free the deposits of encumbering tissue in order to draw or photo-

graph them. Deposits are frequently so closely crowded in the peri-

some that unless they are freed of tissue and spread out on a slide

it is impossible to gain an idea of their true character.

The holothurians collected by the United States fisheries steamer

AJhatross among the Hawaiian Islands during the summer of 1902

proved to be less numerous in species than the collection of starfishes."

Nor were there so many individuals. The entire collection numbers

about 750 specimens and includes 37 species, of which 19 are new to

science, 5 are for the first time recorded from the Hawaiian group

and 2 are in too poor condition for naming beyond the genus. The
United States fisheries steamer Alhatross secured 11 forms already

reported from the islands, but failed to find 9 species known to occur

in the region. The Hawaiian fauna therefore includes 44 species of

holothurians, of which only 20 were known previous to the visit of

the fisheries steamer AThatross. To these may be added the two forms

which are too imperfect to be identified specifically, making a total

of 46 species.

The shore and reef fauna is unmistakably tropical. Excluding those

littoral forms which appear to V)e confined to the Hawaiian Islands,

namely, Actinopyga obena^ Ilolothuria paradoaxi^ IL Iiajj/'olan/'w, H.

Tiumilis, H. hawaiiensis^ new species, H. amdifera, new species, H.

fuHco-olivacea^ new species, Oplieodesoma spectaJnlis^^ new species, and

Chiridota hawaiiensis^'^ new species, there remains a group of forms

«See U. S. Fish Commission Bulletin for 1903, Pt. 2, pp. 897 to 1130, June 30, 1906.

^ Closely related to Oplieodesoma glabra (Fiji Islands, Bohol, Guam, Saleyer,

Bima).
<^ Near Chiridota rigida.
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which arc either cosmopolitan in tropical and semitropical wateivs or

widely distributed over the warmer parts of the Pacific and Indian are

oceans. The practicallj' cosmopolitan forms are: Ad > nopyga parr uhi

^

Tlolotliur'ta hnjmtienH^ and liolotlnir'nt afrci^ these being- found in the

Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian oceans. A general idea of the distribu-

tion of the remaining shore forms ma}' be gained from the following-

table:

Distribution of shore formic of ITolothurians.

Species

Actinopyga nobilin
Actinop'i/(ta mauritiaiiu
Hull ilh III- in ciiii i-ii!<ccii!;

Hnlnthiiri.i i„,-rir,i.r

HoUilhiirin it,nii,,r,iri,i

Hohitlnni.t ra,i„l„n„ln
HuhMiniu i„srnn,hn:
Ilolofliiin'ii (ir< iii,-n,,i'i

Hohithiiiia iianlalis
HiiUitlm tin iii/nibilis

Hiiliitli iirin vrniieosa
Luhitlniii iiiiis SI i}i]>iriaiui III

Sticliiii'iis r/i/,iiiiiii>tos

Stii'/lnjllistrnj)inlli.-i

Si/»aptula kf'frrsteinii

Enapta godeffroyi

I

Indo-
Chinese
region

Indian (East In- r\'J!>\„<.
Ocean.

, dies,
-'aP'^nese

Philip-
pines,
etc.).

Chinese-

reg-ion.

South Sea
(Polyne-

sia,

Microne-
sia,

Melane-
sia).

Austra-
lia.

West
coast of
Middle
and
South

.America.

<i Also reported from north and east coasts of Soutli America. ''Society Islands

It is hazardous to undertake lo do more than indicate in a general

way the relationships of the bathybial fauna, because some of tlie

species are obscure and the identification of their nearest relatives is

almost a matter of assumption. It is prol)ably true that we haxe not,

as yet, sufficient data upon which to map with any degree of accuracy

the faunal relationships of deep-sea holotluirians. The bottom of the

ocean has been no more than scratched in a few places. Such forms
as Bathyplotes ijatagidtvx^ Pa'lopaf/des refifii\ ScofodcivKt r/freuin^

and L^tmogone hherialix appear to find their nearest relatives in the

deep waters of the East Indies. Orplnumjux hisigiiis has a related

species in tlie Bay of Bengal {(). gJalxr ^^'alsll), and another {<>.

anpera Theel) in the West Indies (Sombrero, British West Indies).

Mesothnria carnom shows great similarity in most of its characters to

M. hitestinalis of northern Europe, and 3L verrllli of the Azores and
warmer waters of Europe. PannycJua pallida is closely related to

P. moseleyl of Australia and Protankyra alhatrossi to P. chaUengeri

of the Fiji Islands. Pxetidostu-hopus prop'ni<pnii< seems nearest Pmu-
d<MlchopxiH mollis, from Marion Island, southern Indian Ocean, and
from the west coast of South America, near the southern end, Anapta
inerrtik is distantly related to A. suUllis^ bay of Batavia, and Chiridota

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 il
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uniserialis to O. purjmrea and C. pisanii from the Falkland Islands

and Chonos Archipelago, respectively. Dredging was not carried into

water deep enough to secure many of the characteristic abyssal types

which undoubtedly must occur in the region. Only two of the deep-

water forms are referable to previouslj^ known species. These are

MeHotlmrla murrayl and M. parva^ the former having been taken in

the East Indies, near the Azores, off the Straits of Gibraltar, and near

Juan Fernandez, and the latter from near Admiralty Island.

SYNOPSIS OF HAWAIIAN HOLOTHURIANS.

(Those marked with an asterisk (*) were not taken b}^ the Albatross

expedition.)

Order ACTINOPODA Ludwig.

Family Holothukiidje Ludwig.

Subfamily Holothueiin.e Ludwig.

Genus Aciinopyga Bronn. ,

Actinopyga parvula (Selenka).

nobilis* (Selenka).

obesa (Selenka).

mauritiana (Quoy and Gaimard).

Genus Iloloihuria Linnaeus.

Holothuria paradoxa (Selenka).

kapiolanix* (Bell).

cinerascens ( Brandt)

.

pervicax Selenka.

atrct Jiiger.

monacaria* (Lesson).

vagahu7\da * Selenka.

humilis* Selenka.

fusco-rubra Theel.

arenicola Semper.

pardalls Selenka.

inhabilis* Selenka.

impatiens (Forskal).

verrucosa* Selenka.

hawaiiensis, new species.

anulifera, new species.

fiisco-oUvacea, new species.

Genus Labidodemas Selenka.

Labldodemnii semperkmum* Selenka.

Genus Stichopus Brandt.

Stichopuif chloronotos Brandt.

tropicalis, new name.

Subfamily Synallactinje Ludwig.

Genus Mesoihuria Ludwig.

Mesothuria carnosa, new species.

murray I (Theel )

.

parva (Theel).

Genus BdtJii/p/otes Ostergren.

JiutJii/plotes pcdagiatus, new species.
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Genus Pseudostichopu.^ Theel.

P.snidoMicJioputi proplnquuji, new si)ecie.s.

Genus Fidopatides Tlu'el.

Fii'lopatidcs re/lfi'i; new species.

Family Elfiuiid^ Theel.

Subfamily Deimatin.k (Theel) Ludwig.

Genus Scotodehmt Ludwig.

Scofodeiina vih-eviti, new species.

Genus Orphnurgiix Theel.

Utphnurgiis insigii (',s', ne\\" species.

Genus Lwtniogone Theel.

Leetmogone biserialis, new sjiecies.

Lsetmogone, species.

Genus Fanngchia Th(5el.

Fannychia paUid'i J new species.

Fauiily Cugumakiid.k Ludwig-.

Subfamily Cucumariin.k K. Ferrier.

Genus Thgonldinm Di'iben and Koren.

Tligonidhini hawaiiense, new species.

aJexandri, new species.

Subfamily Psolin.e R. Perrier.

Geniis Fsolus Oken.

FsoIhs itiacrolepift, new species.

Order PARACTINOPODA ludwig.

FamiU' Synaptid.e Bunneister.

Genus Sgnaptula Orsted.

Sgnaptula kefersteinii (Selenka).

Genus Euapta Ostergren.

Euajjta godeffrogi (Semper).

Genus Opheodesoma, new genus.

Opheodesoina specfabiUs, new sjiecies.

Genus Frotanhjra Ostergren.

Protankyra albatrossi, new si^ecies.

Genus Anapta Semper.

Anapta mermia, new species.

Genus CJiiridota Eschscholtz.

Chlridota hawaUciisis, new species.

uniserialis, new species.

Genus Tuiiioggnis Semper.

Tiniloggrun, species.

The nineteen species believed to be new are as follows:

Ilolnthuria Jiawaiicusis.

Holotluiria anulifera.

Holothu r'la fusco-olivacea.

Mesothuria carnosa.

Batliyplotes patagiatus.

Pseudostichop 1 1 s prop inquus.

Fielopatides retifer.

Scotodeima vifreum.

Orphnurgus insignis.

Lsetmogone biserialis.

Fan)
I
ycilia paUidc i

.

Thyonidium liawaiiense.

Tliyonidium alexandri.

Fsolus macrolepis.

Opheodesoma spectabilis.

Protankyra albatrossi.

Anapta inermis.

Chiridota un iserialis.

Chiridota hawaiiensis.
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A new name, Stlchopus trojncalis, is used to replace '"'' Stichopus

godefroii'i^ variety b," this so-called variety being here considered a

distinct species, as explained in the description of that form.

Species previously known but now for the first time recorded from

the Hawaiian group are:

Actinopyga parvula. Met^othn ria parva.

Holotlmria arenicola. Eunjda godeffroyi.

Mesothuria mnrrayi.

Previously reported species secured hy the fisheries steamer

Albatross:

Actinopyga obesa.

Actinopyga 'rnaur iliana.

Holothuria paradoxa.

Holothuria cinerasens.

Holothuria pervicax.

Holothuria atra.

Holothuria fusco-ruhra.

Holothuria pardalis.

Holothuria impatiens.

SticJiopus tropicalis.

(
^Stichopus godeffroyi var. b, of authors.

)

Synaptula kefersteinii.

Species recorded from the Hawaiian Islands, but not taken by the

fisheries steamer Albatross:

Actinopyga nobilis.

Holothuria kapiolaniee.

Holothuria monacaria.

Holothuria vagabunda.

Holotlmria humilis.

Holotlmria inhabilis.

Holotlmria verrucosa.

Lahidodemas semperianum.

Sticliopiis ch loronotos.

All the known species of Hawaiian holothurians have been included

in the keys in this report, and short diagnoses of those not taken by

the fisheries steamer Albatross are inserted in the proper place, but

are marked in all cases by an asterisk (*). It is believed that this

method will render the report more useful to the general naturalist,

since literature on the subject is often inaccessible. The various lists

will prevent confusion concerning the species actually secured by the

expedition of 1902.

I wish to acknowledge my indelitedness to Mr. Wilfred H. Osgood,

of the Bureau of Biological Survey, and to Miss Mary J. Rathbun,

of the U. S. National Museum, for looking up references which were

not accessible to me; and to Dr C. H. (Hlbert, of Stanford University,

and Dr. Hubert Lyman Clark, of the jNIuseum of Comparative Zoology,

for advice on several matters. Dr. Clark has also kindly looked over

the page proofs.

While correcting the galley proofs I received Koehler and Vaney's

important memoir entitled An Account of the Deep-See Holothuriodea

collected by the Ro3'al Indian marine survey ship Investigator. So

far as possi})le I have taken account of K(chler and Vaney's species in

the descriptions of the Albatross material. It has not, at this late hour,

been possible to accord to this work the space and attention that it

deserves.
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES.

Class HOLOTHURIOIDEA.
KEY T() FAMILIES AND (iENKHA OF HAWAIIAN 1 1( )I.()TH FKIOIDEA.

a. Witli pedicel.s or papill;e or botli. All aiubulacral appendages arise from tlie

radial canals, appearing as a cirele of tentacles about the mouth, and as pedicels
or papilhe, or both, over rest of body Order Actinopoba.

h. Tentacles more or less peltate. No retractor muscles.
c. Respiratory trees present Holothuriid.k.

d. Tentacle ampullae well developed. Madreporic canals often numerous,
never attached to body wall. Vascular system forming a rete mirable in

connection with left respiratory tree Holothuriin.t.:.

e. Genital tubes in a tuft on left side of dorsal mesentery.

/. Anal teeth present Actixopyca.
/. Anal teeth al)sent.

y. Ambulacral appendages scattered over whole body and usually with-
out arrangement in rows; less connnonly arranged in longitudinal
banils on ventral surface IloLoTiirmA.

gg. Ambulacral ai)iien(lages only on the radii, and in double rows.

TjAHIDODEMAS.
ee. Gonad in aright and left tuft, no anal teeth; pedit'els on the 3d ventral

radii, mostly in longitudinal bands. Dorsal surface with papilke, often
on warts Stichopus.

dd. No free tentacle ampulhe. Madreporic canal single and usually in con-
nection witli body wall; only exceptionally a rete mirabile present.

Syxallactin.t^.
e. Genital tubes only in a left tuft. Anus not in a vertical furrow. Ventral

surface somewhat flattened. Ambulacral appendages in form of many
small scattered pedicels, usually largest on lateral ventral am])ulacra.

]\Iesothuria.
ee. Gonad in a right and left tuft.

/. Anus in a vertical furrow. Pedicels and papilhe unusually small,
those of dorsum nearly rudimentary; pedicels of lateral ventral
ambulacra more prominent than rest. Deposits often wanting.

PSEUDOSTICHOPUS.

ff. Anus not in a furro\\-, terminal or sul)dorsal. Body more or less

depressed, usually with a border or l)rim.

g. C-shaped deposits present Bathyplotes.
gg. No C-shaped deposits. Pedicels only on middle an<l liinder part of

midventral radius; deposits often wanting P.elopatides.
cc. Respiratory trees absent. No rete mirabile. No tentacle ampulhe. Dorsal

surface with large iiajnlht", ventral with very large i)edicels, always in rows.
Madreporic canal ojjening to exterior. Deep-sea forms P^lpidiid.t^.

d. In the stiff skin neither wheels nor tables. Above the jjedicels of lateral

ventral radii a series of large tlank-papilla?.

e. Pedicels of ventrolateral radii in two series; remarkably long flank and
dorsal papilhe; papilhe of dorsal radii in two series; deposits very large
X and Y shaped rods, and in papilhe very long simple rods perforated
at tips. Anus ventral Scotodeima.

ee. Pedicels of ventrolateral radii in a single series, those of dorsal in either
one or two series. Deposits, large crowded si)iny rods and spiny ellip-

soids Orphnurgus.
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dd. Skill more pliable, with many wheels. Flank papilla^ small or absent.

e. Midventral radius without pedicels L.etmogone.

ee. Midventral radius with two rows of pedicels Pannychia.

bh. Tentacles dendroid. Retractor muscles present Cucumaeiid.-r.

c. Tentacles 20, five pairs of large alternating with five pairs of verj' much smaller

ones. No large scales on dorsal surface, which always has scattered pedi-

cels Thyonidium.

cc. Tentacles 10; ventral surface flattened, forming a creeping sole on which

pedicles are arranged in two or three longitudinal bands. Dorsal surface

with large scale-like plates which imbricate; no dorsal pedicels. Mouth
and anus dorsal, often guarded by large plates or valves Psolus.

aa. No pedicels or papillae, and no respiratory trees. Tentacles arise only partly

from radial canals, and partly from ring canal.

Order Paractinopoda, Synaptid/E.

h. Calcareous deposits in the skin consisting of anchors and perforated plates.

c. Anchor arms smooth, without serrations; vertex with minute knobs; anchor

plates symmetrical.

d. Handle of anchors with l)ranches; /'artilaginous ring absent, or present.

e. Calcareous ring without anterior projections; madreporic canal single

(never many); cartilaginous ring absent; handle of anchor plates with

2 large and several small smooth holes Ei'apta.

ee. Calcareous ring with conspicuous anterior projections; numerous madre-

poric bodies; cartilaginous ring soinetimes present; 2 large holes in

handle of anchor plates absent Opheodesoma.

dd. Cartilaginous ring present; handle of anchor without branches.

Synaptula.

cc. Arms of anchor usually serrate; anchor plates asymmetrical, the circumfer-

ence uneven or incomplete; not narrowed into a handle; tentacles digi-

tate Protankyra.

hh. Calcareous deposits never anchors and plates, but wheels with six spokes,

S-shaped rods, small C-shaped rods or simple rods, sometimes oval grains;

sometimes wanting.

c. Deposits absent (sometimes present as oval grains) Anapta.

cc. In addition to wheels collected in little heaps, often small curved, C-shaped,

or straight rods, smooth, rough, or parteil at tips; no sigmoid bodies.

Chiridota.

ccc. Sigmoid rods present; sometimes also wheels, either in heaps or scattered.

T.EXIOGYRUS.

Order ACTINOPODA Ludwig, 1891.

Family HOLOTHURIID.E Ludwig.

Iloluthnrlidif LunwiG, ]Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVII, 1894, ]x 7.

Genus ACTINOPYGA Bronn.

MilUeria" Jager, Dissertatio de Ilolothuriis, 183.';.

Actinopyga Bronn, Klassen u. Ordnungen des Thierreichs, 1860.

a Notwithstanding the fac^t that MuUeria Jiiger is at least three times preoccupied

(Ferussac, 1823, mollusca; Desmarest, 1825, Crustacea; Fleming, 1828, echinoderma,

according to Agassiz's Index Universalis), some of the leading authorities still

employ the name, although Professor Bell pointed out the error in Ann. Nat. Hie.,

(5) XX, p. 148.
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The following is Theel's description:

Tentacles 20 to 27. Ambulacral appendages in the shape of pedicels on the ven-

tral surface and papillae on the dorsal. Seldom an arrangement of pedicels in longi-

tudinal series visible. A single genital bundle present, situated on left side of dorsal

mesentery. Anus surrounded l)y five calcareous teeth. No C-shaped deposits in the

body wall.

KEY TO HAWAIIAN SPECIES OF ACTIXOI'YUA.

a. Among the deposits, tables.

h. Tentacles 20; calcareous deposits crowded tables (the spire of which is truncate,

quadrate, armed with numerous teeth) and large, smooth l)uttons with six to

eight holes ordinarily, but exceptionally four or five and as high as thirteen.

liarrula.

hh. Tentacles 20; calcareous deposits thinly scattered tallies, tlie spire terminating

in sixteen to twenty teeth, and hollow fenestrated elli{)soids forming a thick

layer nohilis.

cKi. Deposits chiefly rods; no tables.

h. Tentacles 20; deposits finely granulated, simple rods ^..ohe»a.

bb. Tentacles 25; deposits in dorsal integument rods, with small processes running

out at the sides and with ends spinous or dichotomous; in the ventral peri-

some small, suiooth, oval grains and larger, smooth, unbranched rods with

the ends slightly mugh mauritiana.

ACTINOPYGA PARVULA fSelenka).

Plate LXVII, figs. 2, 2a-;/.

Mulleria parvula Selenka, Beitriige zur Anatomic u. Systematik der Holothurien,

Zeitschr. f. Wiss. Zool., XVII, 1867, p. 314, pi. xvii, figs. 17-18.

Body elongate ovoid, robust, but much contracted. Tentacles

retracted, but mouth apparently somewhat ventral; anus terminal,

surrounded by live small calcareous teeth. Tentacles 20 to 21, peltate,

medium sized, rather crowded. Ventral surface well marked from

dorsal, covered with pedicels of conspicuous size which are not

arranged in definite order. Papillt\? of dorsum nuu'h less numerous,

without order, and contracted so that their size is not at once apparent.

They seem to be slightly smaller than the pedicels and are without

terminal plates. Integument thick, minuttdy roughened by the spires

of the densely crowded tables. Deposits : Very numerous tables and

buttons; the former with a central and about eight peripheral smaller

holes and a well-developed spire terminating in a sub(|uadrate crown

of numerous (a])out thirty-six) teeth; the latter large, smooth, })ierced

by six to eight irregular holes. Pedicels and papilhe with perfo-

rated supporting plates and rods. The color in alcohol is very dark

brown. Length of largest individual, nuicli contracted, 40 mm,,

width, 28 mm,
LoccdltleH.—Napili, Maui (2); Necker Island ? ((J); Honolulu, reef

(2); Laysan, reef (3).

Although the specimens are badly contracted it is evident that the

crown of tentacles is surrounded by a collin*, jxM-haps not so pi'orainent
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as in A. mauritiana. The pedicels continue to the veiy edge of the

collar, on which the papilhe are larger than over rest of dorsum.

Superficiality the retracted papilhe resemble pedicels, but since there

appears to be no perforated terminal plate such as is well developed

in the pedicels, they are not to be ranked with the latter. The sup-

porting rods and plates are, however, well developed toward the top

of the papillae. (See below.)

The cak^areous ring has no posterior prolongations, but anteriorly is

deeply scalloped. The exact shape is best shown b}" the figure. (Plate

LXVII, fig. 2(7.) There are two large Polian vesicles and one short,

twisted, madreporic canal embedded in the dorsal mesentery. The

madreporic body is prominent and lies on the left side of the mesen-

tery. The gonad is still small, and forms a tuft on the left side of the

mesentery, behind the madreporic canal. Left branch of respiratory

tree much longer than right. Cuvierian organs relativel}' large.

Both tables and buttons are very numerous in the perisome, the

edges of the former overlapping, or at least loucliing. The buttons

which lie beneath the tables also imbricate irregularly. The disk

of the tables is 0.08 to 0.09 mm. in diameter and is ])ierced by eight

peripheral holes and a central larger one. Frequently there are sev-

eral small accessory perforations. Rim is smooth, slightl}' undulating:

the spire is robust, and is made up of four upright pieces slightly flar-

ing at the crown, which is armed with inunerous teeth, whose arrange-

ment is best shown by the tigures. Buttons are large, smooth, and

vary considerably in size, but average 0.1 mm. in length. They are

broadly elliptical and the six or eight holes are rather small in propor-

tion to the whole button. Man}" of the buttons are rather wider in

proportion to length than the figures here given. Some buttons have

five holes, and a few four or nine. Occasionally a button is incomplete,

a portion of the outer rim being wanting. Supporting rods and plates,

two types of which are figured (Plate LXVII, fig. 2/), are abundant

in the wails of the pedicels and papilla^, where also tallies are present.

The rods and plates grade into large buttons in the proximal portion

of the pedicels and papillfe. In the pedicels the plates are more abun-

dant than the supporting rods and are slightly larger than those in the

papilla?, averaging 0.15 to 0.20 nun. longest dimension, although

smaller ones are present. There are also very large buttons in the

pedicels with twelve or thirteen holes. The terminal perforated plate

of the pedicels is well developed and measures 0.5 mm. in diameter,

the perforations about 0.015 mm.
This species is a shore form, inhabiting tide pools in lava rock

and on coral reefs. Since the gonad is still very small the specimens

are probably immature, as their size would suggest. This wide rang-

ing form, which Bedford" believes includes flavocastanea, is found in

«Proc. Zool. Soc.; 1898.
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the Atlantic (Florida, Madeira), Red Sea (Kosseir), and over the

greater part of the Indo-Pacitic region (Seychelles Islands to Samoan,

and Hawaiian Islands.)

*ACTINOPYGA NOBILIS (Selenka).

Hololhuria (yubgen. MicroUieU') xiavidula Bk.vxdt, Prudr., 1S.'!5, p. 54. (Not to be

confused with Sporadipus (Acolpos) ijuicnldlns Braiidt, Prodr., 1835, p. 46,

which is Holothuria arenicola Semper.)

Mi'iUeria nubills Selenk.v, Zeit. fiir Wiss. Zoologie, XVII, 1867, p. 313, pi. xvii,

figs. 13-15.

This species is attributed to the Hawaiian Islands by Seleidva, bnt is

not present in the collection brought home by the tisheries steamer

Alhatro.sx. The following diagnosis is from ThrcTs monograph, page

Color ahnost Vjlack, speckled with lighter tint. Dorsal papilla' more thinly scat-

tered than the ventral jiedicels, and of about the same size or smaller than these. In

the contracted state the dorsal surface seems to have some low protuberances, espe-

cially along the sides of tlie body. The anal teeth are small and surrounded by five

groups of pai)illie, each group corresponding in position with a tooth. The tables

are thinly scattered, consisting of an irregularly rounded disk with smooth undulated

margin and pierced by a large central and several smaller peripheral holes; the spire,

formed by four rods and one transverse ])eam, terminates in twenty or more teeth.

(Teeth as few as 16.) The hollow fenestrated ellipsoids form a thick layer.

ACTINOPYGA OBESA (Selenka).

Plate LXVII, fig. 3.

Mi'iUt'rla ohem Selexk.v, Peitnige zur Anatumie u. Systematik der Holothurien,

Zeitschr. fiir Wiss. Zool., XVII, 1867, p. 312

General form roljust, oblong, blunt" at both ends. Mouth ventrally

turned, probably not always so, as in some much contracted individuals

it appears terminal. Anus terminal, surrounded by five calcareous

teeth. Tentacles 20, rather broadly peltate. Ventral surface covered

with numerous pedicels which are for the most part retracted within

the body, but which appear to form three indcliniU^ rows. Papilhe

scattered (entirely retracted), less lumierous than pedicels. Perisome

thick and leather3\ Deposits: Rather hnely granulated simple rods.

Color in alcohol, dark chestnut-brown. Largest contracted specimen

180 mm. long and about 7o to 80 mm. broad.

Locality.—La3'san Island (T specimens).

All the specimens are too nuich contracted to furnish any details as

to general habit. The tentacles seem to var}" from lU to 21. As indi-

cated in the diagnosis the pedicels are mostl}' withdrawn. By slicing

otf a thin layer of the ventral surface the darlv pigment is removed,

and in the largest specimens the pedicels appear to be more crowded

« This species was not observed in the living state, and all the specimens are badly

contracted. The general shape is evidenth' similar to that of M. maurUkma.
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along- a median longitudinal and U\o lateral areas, although these areas

do not appear sharply defined by any means.

In the laroe specimen dissected there is but one madreporic canal,

situated on th« right side of the mesentery. The madreporic body is

eh)ngat(> ((> nun.) and is perfectly free in the body cavity. There is

but one Polian vesicle. Calcareous ring without posterior prolonga-

tions. The radial pieces are considerably larger than the interradial.

Genital glands form a large tuft on the left side of the dorsal mesen-

tery. Right ))ranch of respirator}" tree longer than left, reaching to

calcareous ring. Cuvierian organs present at left side of base of

respii'atory tree; tuft rather small.

Tlie calcareous deposits are numerous Init of a simple nature, con-

sisting of straight or slightly curved, rather linelj" granulated rods,

the granulations assuming the form of irregular protuberances at the

ends. In the dorsal perisome the rods average slightly larger than in

the ventral. They vary from 0.08 to 0.12 mm., the former being the

average. Many are as small as 0.05 nuu., and the smallest are about

0.03. Occasionally the rods are forked slightl}' at one or both ends.

The rods of the ventral perisome average between 0.0.5 and 0.07 mm.
This species is apparently confined to the Hawaiian group. No

specimens, however, were taken in the Windward Islands, where it is

likely the type was secured.

ACTINOPYGA MAURITIANA (Quoy and Gaimard).

Plate LXVII, figs. 1, In-d.

Holothurm. mauritkma Quoy and CrAnrARn, Voyage de I'Astrolabe Zoologie, IV,

Zooi)liytes, 1833, p. 138.

Bod}' elongate, robust, broadest posteriorly, or sometimes nearer

middle, usually slightly constricted near anterior end. Mouth usually

distinctly ventral, surrounded in life by a conspicuous, papillose collar.

Anus terminal, with five white calcareous teeth. Tentacles about

twent3'-tive (twent3'-two to twenty -six), rather crowded, broadly pel-

tate, the crests arranged in two irregular, concentric rows. Peristome

broad. Pedicels densely crowded, and without order, confined to the

flatfish ventral surface. Dorsal papilhe much fewer than pedicels,

about the same size and irregularly scattered. Integument tough and

leather3\ Deposits: In the dorsal integument longer and shorter rods,

with small processes along the sides and with the ends dichotomous or

spinous, together with numerous, much smaller rosettes, usually not

A'cr}' intricate; in the ventral perisome small, smooth, oval grains

and larger un])ranched rods with the ends slightly roughened. Ven-

tral deposits much more numerous than dorsal. Color variable,

usually an olivaceous brown, the l)ases of the papilla? encircled with

whitish; blotched Avith whitish along the sides and distad (see p. 649).
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Largest preserved specimen 165 mm. long, 50 mm. wide, 45 mm,
dorso-ventrall}^.

Localities.—Tide pools in Puako Ba}', Hawaii; Kealakekua Bay,

Hawaii ; Kamalino Bay, N iihau ; Napili, Maui ; Waialua, Oahu. Twenty-

seven specimens.

It is apparently characteristic of this species to have the mouth open

ventrally. The broad collar which surrounds it is always much con-

tracted in the preserved specimens. The difference ])etween the

ventral surface, which is rather flat, and the dorsal, which is well

arched, is very conspicuous and is heightened l)y a difference of color.

The pedicels extend to within 15 to 20 mm. of the rim of the circu-

moral collar or ruff', and to within 8 to lOjiun. of the anal aperture.

The papilhe are more numerous in some specimens than others, but

tend to become rather more crowded toward the anus, and along the

sides of the body adjacent to the pedicels, where they are also larger.

The papilla3 are also longer on the collar, particularly on its rim. The

numerous specimens which belong to this species vary considerably in

the shade of brosvn and in the amount of white. The more usual

coloration is a rich raw umber. An unspotted individual had the

dorsum deep olive brown, the ventral surface light pinkish ))rown;

tube feet raw umber; tentacles greenish brown or raw umber trans-

lucent, with grayish effects in some lights. Near Kealakekua Bay,

Hawaii, I collected one large specimen which is decidedly dark and

spotted. An example from Kamalino Bay, Niihau, is light olivaceous

brown, heavilv blotched on the sides with white and with all the dor-

sal papilla^ encircled with white.

Calcareous ring rather massive. There is scarcely any difference in

size between the radial and interradial pieces. Ampulla^ of tentacles

long. Polian vesicles two, There are three madreporic bodies to the

left of the dorsal mesentery, free in body cavity. One madreporic

canal is usually much longer than the other tw^o, more or less con-

voluted, and frequently is median in position, lying in the dorsal

mesentery, (lonads form one cluster, resemlding a swab of hempen

tangles, on the left side of the mesentery. Right respiratory tree

reaching to calcareous ring, left only half as long, but more bushy.

Cuvierian organs present, forming a tuft to the left of the base of the

respiratory tree.

The rods in dorsal perisome var}" considera1)l3' in shape in the same

individuals, the principal tj^pes being hgured. The}' vary in length

from COS to 0.14 nun., or are sometimes even longer. The rosettes

average from 0.02 to 0.03 mm., and are scattered among the rods.

They are congregated, however, m dense masses al)out the base of the

papilla?, giving the whitish color characteristic of some specimens.

Consequently in those specimens having consideraV)le whitish on the

body, the rosettes are very numerous. A few of the larger papillae
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appear to possess rudimentary terminal plates, but the greater num-

ber show no trace of them. The rods in the walls of the papilla? are

very few. The deposits in the ventral perisome, in the form of smooth

oval grains and unbranched rods, are highly characteristic, and occur

in great numbers, forming several layers. The rods are rather more

numerous near the bases of the pedicels, which possess well-developed

perforated terminal plates, but no supporting rods in the walls. Some-

times, however, a few grains are present near the end, and a few rods

also. The grains vary consideralily in size, ranging from 0.01 to 0.04

mm. in length. The rods do not generally exceed 0.1 mm. in length.

Rosettes are not present in the ventral perisome of all the specimens.

Theel found them present in examples from the Samoan, Fiji, and

other islands of the South Seas. I find them fairly numerous in a

medium-sized, dark, syjarsely spotted specimen from Puako Bay,

Hawaii, but in larger individuals with spots, from the same locality,

they appear to l)e almost if not entirely wanting.

This species is found in tide pools in the lava rock, especially on the

coast of Hawaii. We did not take any on coral reefs. It is one of the

commonest and most characteristic invertebrate forms of the shore

fauna, and does not take any special pains to hide itself.

Genus HOLOTHURIA Linnaeus.

Holotlmrid Linn.kus, Systema Naturfe, 10th ed., 1758.

The following description of the genus is taken from Theel:

Tentacles 20, exceptionally more or lesn. Ambulacral appendages, pedicels alone,

papilljB alone, or both papilke and pedicels; the i)apillf« placed on the dorsal surface,

the pedicels on the ventral. These ventral pedicels are seldom arranged in longitu-

dinal series. A single bundle of genital tubes placed on left side of dorsal mesentery.

Anus devoid of calcareous teeth, but sometimes stellate. C-shaped deposits absent.

KEY TO HAWAIIAN SPECIES OF HOLOTHURIA.

a. Deposits simple or l)ranched rods, the branches being sometimes united, the rods

then acNiuiring the shape ofirregular perforated plates; no tables.

b. In dorsal perisome l^ranched X-shaped rods; in ventral, smooth rods in addition;

the arms of X-sliaped l^odies branched and often united; one Polian vesicle.

paradoxa.

hh. Deposits in tlie form of delicate, slightly curved, very spiny rods; two Polian

vesicles l-apiolmnir.

an. Among the deposits, tables.

h. Tables and rods or irregular perforated plates, but no buttons,

c. Rods but no plates.

(7. Taljles with annular disk together with large rods branched at tips and cov-

ered with many small protuberances or granulations cinerascens.

dd. Spire of tables often reduced. The small, more or less elongate rods are

characterized by being uneven, warted, distinctly undulated, or deeply

incised so as to form a row of loops or holes along each side pervicax.

cc. In addition to tables with small annular disk and twelve teeth to crown of

spire, small fenestrated plates, or branched X-shaped bodies. Blackish,

and large in life aim.
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hh. Tables and buttons.

c. Buttons smooth, without knoljs, granulations, or elevations on surface.

d. Buttons irregular, and occasionally more ()r less incomplete, often reduced

to rods resembling central shaft of buttons.

e. Tentacles 20. Tables Avith one cross-beam to spire.

/. Buttons never complete; really flat rods irregular or deeply incised on

sides; disk of table with smooth margin perncux.

ff. INIost of buttons complete, many fairly regular. Disk of table Avith

spinous rim.

g. Buttons accumulated in rings in integument, two rows of dark spots

along dorsal surface pardalh.

gg. Buttons st-attered. Reddish brown to jiurplish brown, unspotted.

fuMO-ruhra.

ee. Tentacles 30. Tal)les with one to three cross-beams to spire.

haiDai'iensis.

(id. Buttons regular.

e. Tables with four uprights and one beam to spire.

/. Disks of tables with smooth or undulating but not spinous margin.

g. Crown of spire ending in eight to ten teeth. I'edicels only.

/(. Calcareous ring very small, with ten small, brown, round pieces.

Jill III ili.'i.

hh. Calcareous ring of usual shape ntgabunda.

gg. Crown of spire ending in more than ten teeth.

/(. Pedicels and papilhe arranged in series. Crown of spire ending in

usually more than ten and less than twenty teeth viunacarid.

hh. Pedicels alone; arranged more or less in series. Spires terminat-

ing in move than twenty teeth. Two rows of dark reddish

brown spots on back, in contrast to light skin arenkola

ff. Disks of tables spinous on margin.

g. Buttons partly irregular, accumulated in rings pardalis.

gg. Buttons all regular.

h. Only pedicels (a few tables with spinous disk) ragabunda.

hh. Only papilbe verrucosa.

ee. Many of tallies with two cross-l)eams to si>ire. Buttons very regular.

Only pedicel-like papillrt" impatient.

cc. Buttons with granulations, knol)S, or elevations on surface; not smooth.

Disk of tal)les more or less spinous on margin.

d. Buttons all complete.

e. No supporting rods to pedicels, which are all over body. The solid tables

with twelve spines on margin. Buttons uneven with flattened eleva-

tions on surface, margin deeply undulated iuhabiUs.

ee. PapilUe on dorsal surfat'e, pedicels on ventral, both with large smooth

supporting rods having spinous edge. Tables of two kinds. Buttons

variable in size, covered with numerous granulations. . ...Atwo-oZ«i«r(«.

dd. A few buttons with comparatively few knobs along edge and central shaft;

the rest in form of knol)l)y incomplete buttons, A\arty rods, or even

small +-shaped rods with ends very knobby anulifera.
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HOLOTHURIA PARADOXA Selenka.

Plate LXVII, figs. 4, 4a-6, 5; Plate LXIX, fig. 5.

Holothuria paradoxa Selenka, Beitrjige zur Anatomie u. Systematik der Holo-

thurien, Zeitschr. f. Wiss. Zool., XVII, 1867, p. 322, pi. xviii, fig. 41.

Size large; general form robust, (-iubcylindrical ; mouth directed

ventrally, although retracted within collar; anus stellate, with tire

gi'oups of papillse (much expanded in specimen oil account of mass

of Cuvierian organs). Tentacles 11), fairly large, but much con-

tracted, apparentl}^ surrounded in life by a papillose collar. Ambu-
lacral appendages in the form of numerous pedicels; rather more
numerous on ventral than on dorsal surface. Pedicels are without

order and are fairly evenl}' distributed all over bod}^ with the exception

of a narrow band along each radius of the dorsal surface and the mid-

ventral; the two lateral radii are not so distinguished. Body wall

thick. Color in alcohol, ventral surface greenish yellow; dorsal the

same, verging upon raw sienna, but the pedicels and a circle around

the base rather dark brown. This gives the dorsal surface a decidedlj^

brownish appearance which renders the two surfaces easily distin-

guishable. Deposits: In the dorsal perisome dichotomousl}^ branched

rods of small size, forming frequentl}" more or less incomplete

rosettes; in the ventral perisome simpler, rather stouter smooth

rods, branched at the ends, the branches sometimes uniting and form-

ing perforations, occasionall}" in the form of small plates with two or

three perforations (see figures); in the walls of pedicels smooth,

slightl}' curved supporting rods with branches or processes at the

ends are present. Length, in a much contracted state, 250 mm.;
width, about 65 mm.

Locality.—Station 3847, south coast of Molokai Island, 2?) fathoms,

sand and stones; 1 specimen.

Among pedicels of dorsum are somewhat larger conical appendages,

with rudimentar}^ terminal plate, which must be regarded as papilla?.

They are very much less numerous than the pedicels. As indicated in

the diagnosis, there is no bare streak separating the ventral pedicels

from the lateral, but the two surfaces simply are continuous. The
difference in color and in number of Dedicels serves to indicate the

transition.

Calcareous ring massi\'e and of the usual shape; radial pieces larger

than the interradial, but onl}" a trifle broader on the posterior margin.

They are 12 mm. long and of about the same width. The interradial

pieces are 10 mm. long and 7 mm. wide, and as usual are excavated on

the posterior margin. Polian vesicle single. Tentacular ampulhe

long. Madreporic canal small, embedded in the dorsal mesentery.

Branches of gonad tine, thread-like, and long. Respiratory tree with
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left ])raiich in relation with rete mirabile of intestine. Cuvierian

oroans large; having- been ejected it is difficult to determine whether

they are divided or not.

The calcareous deposits of the dorsal perisome coniprise small rods

with the ends several times dichotomously branched and with branches

on either side at about the middle. These rods are about 0.04:1 to

0.0-46 mm. long, and form incomplete rosettes. Simpler rods are also

present, as well as X-shaped bodies. I lind no unbranched rods such

as are present in the ventral perisome. Here the rods are thicker,

simpler, and frequently without any branches whatsoever. Some of

the commonest forms are ligured. It will be seen f i/om these that

occasionally the rods assume the condition of small perforated plates

owing to the fact that l)ranches anastomose. I find no rods more com-

plicated than those figured. The supporting rods of the dorsal pedicels

average about 0.17 nun. in length. They are smooth and branched

simply at the ends. Occasionally a rod will attain 0.i^l» mm., and I

found one perfectly simple which equaled (».1T nun. The rods of the

ventral pedicels are rather smaller, and fewer in numlter. Tow^ard the

base of the dorsal pedicels numerous rather simple small rods, inter-

mediate between the supports and the ordinary variety of the perisome,

are present in considerable numbers. The majority of doi-sal pedicels

have a well-developed terminal plate, nearly if not (juite as large as

that of the ventral pedicels.

Although the specimen is large, it appears to answer fairly well the

requirements of this species. The deposits of H. vltlensis^ according

to Semper's figures, appear to be considerably difl'erent. That is

apparenth^ the only other form with which this specimen might be

confused.

*HOLOTHURIA KAPIOLANI/E Bell.

Holothuria kapiolaniif Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc, June 28, 1887, p. 533.

This species is described by Professor Bell, as follows:

Body elongated, soft to the touch, covered with suckers more numerous below

than above, scattered quite irregularly; obscurely marked papilhe around the anus.

(Esophageal ring of ordinary type, the pieces simple and low, with a rather deep

notch posteriorly; stone-canal not remarkalily long; two Polian vesicles; genital

tubes short, not numerous; Cuvierian organs al)sent or poorly developed. The

spicules merely in the form of delicate, slightly curved, very spiny rods.

Color brownish gray, lighter below, with two rows of eight or nine dark patches

on either side of the back. Length 60 mm., average width of 10 mm. Sandwich

Islands.

Professor Bell further states that the species ''appears to be most

closely allied to II. ermacem., from which, however, the much smaller

stone-canal and very difi'erentlj^ formed spicules are sufficient to dis-

tino'uish it."
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HOLOTHURIA CINERASCENS (Brandt).

Plate LXVIII, figs. 1, la-f.

Sddiopus {fliiiiniorhirohi) cineniscens Brandt, Prodr., 1835, p. 51.

General form robust, subcylindrical, dorsal and ventral surfaces

sharply diti'erentiated, the former with numerous papilhe, rather uni-

formly spaced, among- which some are larger than others; the latter

beset with crowded robust pedicels. Anterior end rather broad, the

20 tentacles being robust with large sul)globose crowns when fully

expanded. The mouth is turned slightly ventrad in life. Posterior

extremity of body very blunt; anus surrounded by papillte. Body
wall thick, fairly smooth to the touch. Deposits: Tables, somewhat

resembling those of //. «//v/, with a small annular disk (rarely a larger

perforated one) and a spire consisting of four rods, one crossbeam,

and a crown terminating in eight horizontal and four vertical promi-

nent teeth; numerous slightl}' curved rods, linely granulated, with the

tips frequentl}^ slightly branched. Color in life a reddish heliotrope

purple to brownish purple; in alcohol, a dull purplish brown, lighter

below. Length, about 160 mm.
Localities.—Honolulu Reef (5), Hanalei, Kauai (1), Hilo, Hawaii (1),

Puako Bay, Hawaii (1). Eight specimens examined. Of these one is

a tritie doubtful on account of absence of calcareous deposits.

There is no sign of an}^ regular arrangement among the pedicels.

The papilhv are unequal in size, some being somewhat longer and

more pointed than others, which are truncate; the latter, however,

may be simply contracted individuals. In one specimen the skin

between the papilhv is raised in tiny wartlike eminences, which give

the surface a roughened appearance. In a specimen killed with the

tentacles fully expanded, the latter are 10 mm. long, and the expanded

crowns are 6 to 10 mm. in diameter and almost "arborescent"' in

appearance. The collar surrounding tentacles is inconspicuous.

Calcareous ring of the usual form. Polian vesicles six in specimen

dissected, two being larger than the rest; number reported to be very

variable. One madreporic canal is present, on right side of mesentery.

The Cuvierian organs are present in specimen examined. Longitu-

dinal nuiscle ])ands rather thin. Interior of body cavity 3'ellowish,

irregularl}' spotted with l)lack (alcoholic specimen). Left respirator}^

tree in relation with rete mirabile of intestine.

The rods are the most characteristic and conspicuous feature of the

calcareous deposits. They are ver}^ numerous both in the dorsal and

ventral perisome, and the supporting rods of the papillae and pedicels

are the same, but in the neighborhood of the tcrimal perforated plate

are smaller. Typicall}' the rods are simple, tinel}^ granulated, slightly

to considerably curved, with the extremities often branched, or with
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coarser tubercles. Occasionally triradiate rods occur, y^vy rarely

quadriradiate; again, one end may be considerably expanded and per-

forated, or along one side there may occur from one to several short

•'outgrowths" at right angles. The rods vary from 0.1 to 0.3 mm. in

length; 0.15 to 0.25 is the commonest average. Tables with a simple

annular disk, about 0.0-1 to 0.06 nmi. in diameter, and with or without

perforations at the base of the spire supports are most numerous.

Rarely larger disks are present, 0.086 mm. in diameter and with twelve

to. tifteen holes around the rim. The rim of the reduced disks is nearh^

always very uneven, often irregularly spiney, the spines being short

and broad. A few tables with only an incomplete spire are present,

the supports branched at the bottom but not joined into a ring. The

crown is subquadrate, about 0,01:5 mm. in diameter over all. The

tables resemble those of IloJothnrkb atra^ but are smaller, the spires

being relatively lower. The resemblance lies chiefly in the small disk

and twelve teeth. The papilhe have a terminal perforated plate, and

the pedicels a somewhat larger one.

This species has a wide distribution, as evidenced by the following-

localities: Hawaiian Islands, Philippines, Sunda Islands, Java, Tahiti,

Batjan andSamoan Islands, Boninsima, Enosima, Mauritius, Seychelles,

Zanzibar, Mozambique (Theel, Lampert), and several other interme-

diate localities. It occurs between tide limits, and on the west coast

of Hawaii was found in rock pools. On the reef at Honolulu it occurs

in pools near the outer edge, well toward Waikiki.

HOLOTHURIA PERVICAX Selenka.

Plate LXVIII, tigs. 2, 2<i-c.

Holothuria perricax Selenka, Beitrage zur Anatomie u. Systematik der Holo-

thurien, Zeitschr. f. Wiss. ZooL, XVII, 1867, p. 327, pi. xviii, fig. 54.

Tentacles nineteen to twenty, usuall}" twenty, with flat yellow crowns.

Mouth directed ventrad, the circumoral collar not conspicuous. Dor-

sal surface arched, with scattered papillae; the ventral with numerous

pedicels which, under favorable conditions, can be seen to form four

bands. Each lateral and the two dorsal interambulacra have an irregu-

lar series of low (in preserved specimens) tubercles surmounted by a

good-sized papilla. The other papilhe are smaller. Body wall moder-

ately thick, the surface smooth to the touch. Deposits : Tables not well

developed, with small rounded disks, smooth but uneven on the mar-

gin, and with rather reduced spire, consisting of four upright pieces,

one crossbeam, and a crown ending in four simple teeth or irregular.

Frequently the upright pieces are not connected by transverse beams

at summit. The small rods are irregular, deeply incised, warted or

undulating along the margin; very numerous. Color in alcohol, very

pale dull yellowish or grayish brown. The back is marked by about

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 42
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six transverse irregular broad bands of dark olive brown, the intervals

between being- often much spotted with the same color, but sometimes
much lighter. The whole integument is also finely dotted with olive

greenish to brownish. In most specimens the bands on the back are

decidedly greenish and the tubercles are marked by a j^ellowish-green

base and a dark brown summit. Ventral surface finely dotted with

olive, each pedicel l)eing surrounded by an unmarked area at the base.

Length about 100 nmi.

Localities.—Honolulu, reef (9); Puako Bay, Hawaii (1); Laysan,
reef (2).

The dorsal and ventral surfaces are well differentiated in this form.

Just above the edge of the ventral area is a row of fifteen to twenty
low tubercles, in some specimens hardly visible, in others easily seen

by reason of their darker tips. The two dorsal series are very irregular

in some examples, so that in the anterior half of the bod}^ no especial

order seem s to be present. The arrangement of pedicels in longitudinal

bands is best made out in specimens which have been so hardened that

the ventral surface is unwrinkled. The more numerous dots along

the spaces between the bands make the latter all the more noticeable.

In some examples, however, I find it impossible to distinguish any
regular arrangement.

Calcareous ring of the usual form. Polian vesicle single, about 25

to 30 mm. long. Madreporic canal free, single, on right side of

mesentery. Cuvierian organs present, forming a relatively very large

bunch.

In this species both tables and buttons (if the peculiar rods may be

so classed) are rather incomplete, although numerous so far as indi-

viduals are concerned. The disk is usually a subcircular but more or

less irregular simple ring, with a fair-sized perforation at the base of

each slender spire rod, and frequently supplementary holes between.

The edge is usually smooth. Disks vary from 0.03 to 0.05 mm. in

diameter; 0.038 to 0.()4») mm. is the average. Spire has one cross

beam, is frequently incomplete, and ends in four simple teeth. The
crown may have no transverse pieces, in which case the spire is rather

rudimentary, or there may be two or three of the teeth connected

by transverse pieces (see figures). The rods commonly vary from
0.021 to about 0.072 mm. in length, although much larger rods,

intermediate in size between the small ones and supporting rods, are

present. These rods—or, as Lampert classes them, buttons—are ver}^

irregular. They are smooth and some of the commoner shapes are

best seen from the figures. Thesd forms are only a few among a great

many variations. The pedicels possess well-developed terminal plates,

but in the papillje they are \'erv rudimentary. The pedicels and
papillte, in addition to rather long, curved rods with short irregular

processes scattered along the sides, have bilateral fenestrated plates,
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and forms intermediate lietween the rods and plates are abundant.

The simple rods are commonly about 0.3 to 0.35 mm. long. The
processes along the sides may become more numerous and partially or

wholly join, forming a series of irregular porfoi'ations. Rods of this

sort are found intergrading with the small rods (see tig. '•2c). The
fenestrated plates, which are in the neighborhood of the terminal plate

of the pedicels, are formed simply by the branching and joining of the

lateral processes of the supporting rods. Theel does not mention these

plates, but the other deposits agree so well with his description that 1

l)elieve 1 have not erred in calling this form pervicajc. The small rods

are certainly ver}" characteristic.

This is another widely distributed form. Theel summarizes the

disti'ihution as follows: Tahiti, Pelew Islands, Philippine Islands,

Hawaiian Islands, Sanioau Islands, Zanzil)ar, Mauritius, Ked Sea,

Australia. Bedford" considei's this form a variety of fuscocinerea,

which he believes includes also cufiosd and drprema. His specimens

were taken at Rotuma.

HOLOTHURIA ATRA Jager.

I 'late LXX, tigs. 2, 2a-,:

Uoloiharia alra, Jacjek, De Holotliuriis, 183S, p. 22.

Body elongate, subcylindrical, capable of considerable extension,

tapering to a ))lunt posterior extremit}'. Mouth rather small, ventrallv

directed, surrounded l)}^ a not very conspicuous papillose collar.

Anus terminal. Tentacles of medium size, twenty in number, the

well-developed peltate crowns forming a double row. Pedicels of

ventral surface numerous and crowded. Papilhe of dorsal surface

rather prominent in life, slightly thicker than the pedicels and less

numerous, being more widely spaced. In alcoholic .specimens they

are often quite inconspicuous on account of contraction. Perisome

rather thick, tough, and of a leathery consistency. J)eposits: Tables

with a small annular disk, usually forming a simple ring with a

perforation at the base of each vertical spire support; spire termi-

nating in eight horizontal and four vertical, rather long teeth; a single

crossbeam to spire, situated slightly nearer disk than summit. In

addition to tables are small, usually incomplete, fenestrated plates,

often in the form of X-shaped bodies with the arms dichotomously

branched. The incomplete plates appear rather more numerous than

the fully developed ones. Color, a very dark brown, almost black.

Peristome and disks of pedicels, yellowish. Length of a large pre-

served specimen, 210 mm. ; thickness, about 55 mm. In life this

specimen would be capable of expanding to at least 300 mm.

aProc. Zool. Soc, 1898, p. 837.
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Localities.—Puako Bay, Hawaii (lY), tide pools in lava rock; Napili,

Maui (2); Honolulu Reef (1); Waialua, Oahu (1); Kamalino Bay,

Niihau (1); La3'san Island, reef (1). Specimens examined, 23.

The veiy dark color will serve as a distinguishing feature for this

species, the only other forms approaching- it in shade being //. ciner-

ascens and v<((/(thunda. II. fuscoruln-a is lighter and reddish. Along

the middle of the ventral surface I tind in most specimens a narrow

band free from pedicels. The papilUe vary greatly in the degree of

contraction, so that it is impossible to gain a correct idea of their size

from a preserved individual. The crowns of the tentacles appear

to be black to dark brown, but the peduncle is lighter, translucent

brownish.

The radial pieces of the calcareous ring extend farther forward than

the interradial, and are of the usual type. The anterior edge has an

abrupt, rounded incision, while the interradial pieces have an anterior

tooth. The posterior edge of each piece is emarginated. Polian

vesicles two in one specimen examined. In another there are seven,

six of which are quite small. The madrepor c canals form a tuft on

each side of the dorsal mesentery, there being in one individual

examined eight canals to each bunch. The right respiratory tree

extends forward to the calcareous ring, and is tirml}^ anchored to the

body wall; the left is in connection with the extensive rete mirabile of

the intestine. No Cuvierian organs are present in several specimens

dissected.

The tables are numerous, but not crowded, and each possesses a small

annular disk and a robust spire composed of four rods and one cross-

beam. The latter is rather nearer the disk than the crown. The spire

is surmounted by eight robust horizontal and four equally large

vertical teeth, three at each corner of the subquadrate crown. The

central hole of the crown is subcircular. Occasionally an extra tooth

is present. The disks are about 0.055 mm, in diameter and most com-

monly consist of a simple ring with a perforation at the base of each

spire rod. The spires are from 0.06 to 0.085 mm. high, and the

crowns about 0.06 mm. broad, over all. The plates are small and

irregular, varying in diameter from 0.019 to 0.045 mm. They are

thus smaller than the plates figured by Clark,'* presumably from

Atlantic specimens. The tables of the Hawaiian examples, on the

other hand, are larger, judging from the relative magnifications of my
figures and Clark's. The disks of the tables, however, average rela-

tively smaller to the proportions of the spire. The pedicels have a

well developed terminal plate, and the papilla^ a small one. Support-

ing rods are not a])undant in the papilhe. They are usually curved,

smooth (sometimes spinous) with the slightly dilated ends fenestrated.

a American Naturalist, XXXV, p. 493, tig. 26.

I
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Close to the terminal plate of the pedicels a few fenestrated plates

about 0.1 mm. in diameter are present. These are not infrequently

bilateral.

This is one of the commonest holothurians inhabiting- Hawaiian

shores. It is rather common al)out the ishmds of Hawaii, on the

leeward side at least, where it iidialiits pools in the lava rock, in com-

pany with Aethiopyga maur/tiaixt and Iloloflnwla ci/iermcens. In this

region it does not appear to range out of the shore tide pools. The

species is a very wide-ranging one, being found, according to TheeFs

and Lampert's summaries, in the following localities: Red Sea, Zanzi-

bar, Madagascar, Djedda, and Indian Ocean. Querim])a, Celebes, Java,

Ualan, Radack Islands, Australia (Barrier Reef), Hawaiian Islands,

Societ}' Islands, Philippine Islands, Samoan Islands, Fiji Islands, Nico-

bar Islands, Amboina, Batchian, Molucca Islands, Macassar, Timor,

Pedang, Pulo Tibul, Darros, Tahiti, Jamaica, Havana, Florida, Puerto

Cabello.

*HOLOTHURIA MONACARIA (Lesson).

Psoius monacarius Lesson, Centurie Zoologique, 1830, p. 225, pi. lxxviii.

Tentacles, 20; ventral surface with three longitudinal I'ows of pedi-

cels; dorsal surface with four series of papilhe. Mouth surrounded

by about twenty, often inconspicuous, papilhe. Deposits : Tables and

buttons. Tables with rounded smooth disk, having a central hole sur-

rounded by four to twelve peripheral holes; spire, consisting of four

upright rods and one cross beam, terminates in twelve teeth or more.

Oval smooth symmeterical Inittons with three or four pairs of holes,

mostl}" with three. Polian vesicle single; one small madreporic canal in

dorsal mesentery. Brownish with ventral surface, the papilhe, and a

space around them lighter; or dirty yellowish white, speckled with

brown or greenish brown on l)ack.

Theel" remarks that '*in a small specimen from Mauritius, which

is pro))abl_y young, the pedicels are placed in three double or alterna-

ting rows on the ventral surface, an arrangement which is not so

distinct in the remaining forms. Even the small dorsal papilla do

not always seem to be placed in ver^^ distinct rows. * * * The

disks of the tables are slightly undulated on margin. The synmietri-

cal or slightly asynmietrical buttons have often more than six holes,

though this number is most connnon. The papillie have a yerj rudi-

mentary terminal plate, and curved, rod-like perforated deposits.

Besides, both pedicels and papilhe contain numerous crowded buttons

and tables, and near the ends bilateral perforated plates."

Not secured by Albatross expedition. This species has a wide range,

extending from Zanzibar through the East India region to the Philip-

pine Islands, east to Hawaii, and through the South Sea Islands to

Australia. For a list of localities see Theel and Lampert.

« Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, p. 217.
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*HOLOTHURIA VAGABUNDA Selenka.

Hololhurta vagnliniida Selenka, Beitr:ijj;e znr Aiuitoinie u. Sys^tematik der IIolo-

thurien, Zeitschaft. f. wiss. Zool., XVII, 18(37, p. 334, pi. xix, figs. 75-76.

Tentacles, 20. Ainbulacral appeiidaoes, generally distril)iited pedi-

cels. Deposits : Tables, and buttons. Tables with a not very large

disk, and with the spire terminating in eight to ten teeth, placed

around the nearly circular aperture in its top. Buttons of the usual

form, with six holes. The dorsal pedicels alone have supporting rods,

which are spinous and tapered toward the ends. Polian vesicles one

to two; one free madreporic canal. Cuvierian organs brownish red

to violet, very inconstant in number. Color, dark brown to light

reddish l)rown, ventral surface whitish. Length ijbout 200 mm.
Theel" states that in a number of specimens examined by him the

ambulacral appendages appeared to be of nearly equal size on dorsal

and ventral surfaces; but he always found the ventral ones cylindrical,

and the dorsal ones more papilliform. ''The ventral have a well

developed terminal plate and bilaterally symmetrical, perforated sup-

porting plates; the dorsal have a rudimentary terminal plate, and the

ventral appendages are ahvays more numerous than the dorsal. ^' * *

The disks of the tables are sometimes not very well developed, some-

times round or angular with a large central hole and several peripheral

ones, and their margin is often uneven."

Not taken by the AIhafr<m expedition. Widely distributed, rang-

ing from Panama and the west coast of South America and Hawaiian

Islands through the South Sea Islands to east coast of South Africa,

thence to Red Sea, East Indies, Philippines, and China (Hongkong).

*HOLKDTHURIA HUMILIS Selenka.

Holothnria hum ills Selenka, Beitriige zur Anatoniie u. Systematik der Holoth

iirien, Zeitschr. f. Wisis. Zool., XVII, 1867, p. 339, pi. xix, fig. 89.

Tentacles, 20; uniformly distributed pedicels. Deposits: Tables, and

buttons. Tables with not very large disks and with spire terminating

in eight teeth, similar to those of vagahunda. Buttons very flat, of

usual shape. All pedicels with supporting rods, but ventral alone

possessing terminal plates. Calcareous ring very small and of uncom-

mon shape, its ten pieces being very small, round, and brown. Several

Polian vesicles; free small madreporic canal. Grayish brown.

Length, 1^0 mm.
"Distinguishable from vagahiuula mainly by the peculiar calcareous

ring, which is unlike that of any other holothurian." (Theel.)

Not secured l>y the AJh<itro><.'< expedition. The Hawaiian Islands

constitute the only record(Kl locality.

a Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, p. 219.
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HOLOTHURIA FUSCO-RUBRA Theel.

Plate l.XVIII, fig.s. 8. 'ia-e

Holothuria fusro-riihrd Tiieei., Challenger Holotluirioidea, Pt. 2, 1886, p. 182,

pi. VII, tig. 2.

General form robu.st, subcylindrical. Moutli terminal, directed

somewhat ventrally, .surrounded by a slight collar. Anus terminal.

Tentacles 20, rather long. Dorsal and ventral surfaces well differen-

tiated, the former with rather well-spaced papilUx?, the latter with

crowded pedicels. In one specimen an indistinct indication of serial

arrangement is present near the hinder end of the l)ody. Bod}- wall

thinner than usual in the genus. Deposits: Incomplete tables with a

spinous rimmed disk and rudimentary spire; occasionall}' the latter is

entirel}^ absent; button.s as a rule incomplete; when complete usuall}"

asymmetrical with six or seven holes. Larger buttons are present

near the tips of pedicels. Well-developed Cuvierian organs. Color

in alcohol purplish brown to a distinct dull magenta in a young
example. Length, about 11(» nun.; tentacles 10 mm. long.

Loealities.—Laysan Island, reef (0 specimens); Necker Island (1

specimen); Hanalei. Kauai (1 ^, no calcareous deposits).

Most of the specimens are in a l)ad state of contractron, so that it is

not possible to give many details of the external appearance. The
pa})illa^ appear to be slightly larger than the pedicels. Those near the

tentacles are considerably larger than the rest. The integument is

decidedly smooth to the touch, doubtless due to the al)sence of spires

to tables or their feeble development.

The calcareous ring is of the usual form. Folian vcssicle single in

the specimen dissected. One madreporic canal is ])ivsent on the right

side of the mesentery.

The disks of the tables vary in diameter from about (1.04.5 to 0.06

mm., 0.1 15 to «).055 mm. being the common dimension. The border is

uneven and usuall}' spiny. In the smallest tables the disk consists of

a simple ring with four spokes meeting at the center. Then two of

the crosspieces may have a perforation at the base. There is every

gradation from this form to that in which there are numerous perfo-

rations about the edge. The simpler disks usually lack the spire,

which is almost never complete, even when present. The spire varies

from a tiny knob on each crosspiece of the disk to four low rods which

are incompletely joined at the summit by transverse pieces. Rarely the

crown is complete, when it presents the form of a simple ring with

about eight irregular teeth on the border. Tiie latter have no constant

occurrence. The principal kinds of tables are figured. The buttons

are very incomplete and vary so much that it is difficult to find two
alike. They are numerous and are about 0.(H) to 0.07 mm. long. In

the ambulacral appendages larger l)uttons with eight or more holes are
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present (0.095 mm.). Complete regular buttons have six holes in two

rows. Some specimens have more complete buttons than others. The
figures will show a few of the principal variations, although, as already

mentioned, it is difficult to duplicate an}' of the irregular patterns.

The pedicels have a well developed terminal plate. Near this plate

are numerous irregular, but more or less bilateral, fenestrated plates,

about 0.08 l\y 0.18 mm. The dorsal papilla? have the rudiments of a

terminal plate and the walls are sti'engthened by numerous slighth"

curved rods with short branches along the sides, often uniting to form

one or two holes. The tips are slightly expanded and have one or

two perforations, or none. Frequently the lateral branches are very

short and appear as spines. An average rod is about 0.35 mm. long,

although much shorter and slightly longer forms occur. Grotesque

incomplete buttons (or plates) of the large variety are present, with

fewer complete examples.

According to Theel, this species is most nearly related to Holotharia

curiosa Ludwig. There appear to be more tables and spires in the

ATbatrosa material than in the type specimen of Theel, which came
from the "Sandwich Jslands." Considering, however, the form of

the buttons and color of the animals there is little doubt but that my
specimens are referable to Theel's species. Clark ^' has recorded this

form from Albemarle Island, Galapagos group, and Sluiter from
Paternoster Island (Siboga Holothurioidea, p. 15).

HOLOTHURIA ARENICOLA Semper.

Sporadipua {Acolpos) macttlatiis Brandt, Prodr., 1835, p. 46.

—

L.^mpert, See-

walzen, 1885, p. 73.

Hololhurki, arenicola Semper, Holothnrien, 1867, p. 81, pi. xx; pi. xxx, fig. 13;

pi. XXXV, fig. 4.—Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, 1886, p. 222.

General form subcylindrical, elongate, ])lunt at both ends; body
rather slender, the ventral surface arched, but not so much so as the

dorsal. Mouth small, turned ventrally, the circlet of very small ten-

tacles surrounded by an inconspicuous collar bearing blunt papilla?.

Anus terminal, bordered by five angular groups of three to six short

papilla?. Tentacles verj' much retracted, apparently about twenty'

(which is the normal numl)er for this species). Am))ulacral append-

ages in the form of pedicels more or less scattered. The two ventral

ambulacra are well marked, the pedicels being larger and rather

closer together than on dorsal surface. A faint indication of arrange-

ment in series is seen. Body wall of medium thickness. Deposits:

Buttons and tables; the former rather regular, smooth, with six holes

and with the edge regularl}'^ indented between each pair of holes; the

latter with an annular disk with a very large central hole and a small

hole at base of each spire support; exceptionally with more holes;

aProc. Wash. Acad. Sci., IV, 1902, p. 527.
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spire made up of four rods, one crossbeam, and a crown ending in

twenty to thirty teeth. Supporting rods of pedicels smooth, dilated

at the ends and in the middle, where there are several perforations.

Color of a well preserved specimen: ground color a grayish white,

with a faint suggestion of green, dotted minutely with fine brownish

specks. Along the l)ack are two rows of brown spots, fifteen to a row.

The fine dots are inconspicuous and less numerous on the ventral than

on dorsal surface. Length 145 mm., breadth at middle of body 22 nun.

Z^>tv7//V//.— Honolulu, reef, 2 specimens.

Near the extremities of the bod}^ on the ventral surface one can

distinguish an irregular arrangement of pedicels in four rows. Near

the middle this is not so obvious. The two ventral ambulacra are well

marked, however, a line and a narrow area free from pedicels passing

along the middle of the abdomen. I have not examined a specimen

of iiionacar!a which has the ventral pedicels in three rows, so do not

know how much more obvious the arrangement may be in that species.

A second and smaller specimen oi arenlcola has the general tint of the

body light brownish and the dark purplish-brown dots much more
conspicuous than in the first example. The large spots on the back

are ratlier broken up, consisting of accunmlations of smaller spots.

The calcareous ring is rather small. The radial pieces are a trifle

longer than broad, truncate anteriorl}^, with the usual obtuse incision,

which is small. Interradial pieces very nuich smaller than the radial,

althougli about of the same width. They have one anterior tooth,

while the posterior border is rather conspicuously excavated; that of

the radialia less so; one Polian vesicle; one madreporic canal, free, on

the right side of the dorsal mesentery. This agrees with Lamperfs
diagnosis. Theel mentions two Polian vesicles and a bunch of three

small madreporic canals in a Samoan specimen. One of the specimens

examined has no Cuvierian organs.

The oval, smooth Imttons are ver}^ numerous. They vary slightly

in length, 0.065 to 0.068 mm. l)eing the average. The width is also

variable, 0.027 to 0.0325 nun. being coiimionest. Although six regu-

lar holes are the rule, eight also occur. The disk of the tables has a

smooth border and is quadrate-circular in outline. The commonest
form is figured (Plate LXVIII, tig. 5). Occasional!}' there are more
peripheral holes, but the regular form is remarkabh' constant. View-

ing the disk from the l)ottom, the large central hole might be inter-

preted as four holes, on account of the spire rods. Viewed from the

side the tables resemble those of //. impatiens with one crossbeam.

The disk, however, is altogether difiereut. The spire is about 0.046

mm. high, while the diameter of the disk varies from 0.051 mm. to

about 0.065 nnn. The number of teeth crowning the spire is Aariable,

but always more than twenty. The supporting rods of the pedicles

are smooth, often more simply or more elaborately perforated than
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shown in the figure, which i-epresents the average. Their length is

about 0.15 to 0.2 nun. The terminal plates of the ventral pedicels

are larger (0.37 mm. in diametei-) than those of the dorsal pedicels

(0.24 nnn. in diameter).

This species, which is now, I believe, for the first time recorded

from the Hawaiian Islands, ranges from the Red Sea and Indian

Ocean to the west coast of tropical America, and in the Atlantic is

found on the north and east coasts of South America. The following

are the principal stations recorded: Kosseir (Red Sea), Mauritius,

Zanzibar, Philippines, Bonin, and Marshall islands, Amboina, Rotti,

Sula Besi, Fiji and Samoan islands, Cocos Island off Central America,

Galapagos Archipelago, Surinam, and Bahia. The name Iloloth.uria

macuhifd (Brandt) is technically invalidated l>y HolotJmria maculata

Chamisso and Eysenhardt, 1821.

HOLOTHURIA PARDALIS Selenka.

Plate LXIX, tigs. 1, la-g.

Holothvria pardalis^ Selenka, Beitrilge zvir Anatomie u. Systematik der Holo-

thurien, Zeitschr. f. wiss. ZooL, XVII, 1867, p. 336, pi. xix, tig. 85.

Apparently quite a variable species. Possibly the forms here con-

sidered should be classed mider two species, //. pardalis and II. llneafa;

))ut without authentic specimens for comparison it is impossi)>le to

decide. The various characters grade into one another in such a wav
that it would seem best to consider the Hawaiian specimens as belong-

ing to pardalis. Two of the specimens are quite t3'pical p((7'daUs

according to descriptions.

Size medium to small; general form subcylindrical, tapering tow^ard

either end; mouth and anus terminal; the former surrounded by seven-

teen to twentv small tentacles, the latter by a crown of papilhe. Ambu-
lacra! appendages in the form of pedicels more or less oljviousl}' arranged

in five longitudinal l)ands, especially at extremities of body. In half

the specimens, however, this regular arrangement is not apparent or

at least not obvious enough to be of importance. Ventral surface not

clearly defined from dorsal in most specimens; the ventral pedicels

with larger disks than the dorsal. Body wall not particularly thick,

the exterior fairly smooth. Color variable; thus, a specimen, typical

as far as deposits are concerned, was colored in life as follows: Tenta-

cles light yellow; dorsal surface brownish straw color, lighter straw

color al)out pedicels; ventral surface without the mottled appearance,

lighter; along the dorsal surface are two rows of dark brown sjjots,

twelve to fifteen in each row. Another specimen is a rather darker

brownish, lighter about pedicels; no dorsal spots. Still another has

small dark brown spots scattered all over the body irregularly, 3'ellow

about ])edicels, the two rows of dorsal blotches being rather incon-

spicuous. Deposits: Tables with a spinous disk, usualh' somewhat
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irregular in contour, and with tlaelow spire ending in about eight teeth,

common]Y fewer. Buttons both regular and irregular, the latter most
numerous, the former of the usual shape with six to eight holes. All

buttons ai'e accumulated into rings or circles, or sometimes only

in groups. Suppoi'ting i-ods of i)edicels, smooth, slightly curved,

expanded and pei-forated at tips. Length, 80 ram.

Localitlex.—Honolulu, reef, under rocks at low tide (11); Puako
Bay, Hawaii ('2).

The variations in color and in the arrangement of pedicels have

already been touched upon in the diagnosis above. The tentacles are

very small, apparently smaller in some specimens than in oth(>rs, but

this is difficult to ascertain with any degree of exactness. The num-
ber is certainly variable, seventeen being the smallest luimber, and
this in a specimen otherwise quite typical.

Calcareous ring comparatively small and delicate, the pieces being

rather looselv joined. Interradiul pieces rather wider than radial, or

at least as wide, but of the usual shape. Each radial piece is pro-

longed slightly farther forward than the interradial and has the usual

roundish incision. The anterior edge of the interradialia has a single

tooth. Polian vesich^s two, rather long. Madreporic canal small,

single, free, on right side of mesentery. No Cuvierian organs.

Respiratory tree with left])ranch in connnunication with rete mirabile

of intestine. The gonad in one specimen is large and the strands have
a moniliform appearance.

The most characteristic feature of the deposits is the accunudation
of the buttons in small circles or circular groups, which may be seen

with a hand lens in an ordinary alcoholic specimen. Here the}^ appear
as small whitish spots. The diameter of such a circh^ or group varies

from 0.13 to 0.3 mm. The ])uttons are very fretpiently incomplete;

usually more or less irregular even if complete, when they are of the

usual form, with from live to eight holes in tw'o rows. When the

buttons are fairly regular, with six holes, the median pair is the

larger. Rarely a button has two or three irregular, illy defined prom-
inences on the surface. An average button measures 0.065 mm. in

length; many are smaller than this, being only 0.045 mm.; some are

as long as 0.08 mm. and appear to be confined to the ambulacral
appendages. The irregularity of some buttons is enhanced bv a

slight twisting on the long axis. Some specimens appear to have a

greater proportion of complete buttons than others, while in some
individuals the proportion of regular buttons is greater. The form of

the tables is better shown bj^ ligure than d(\scription. The disk is

rather variable as to size, ranging from 0.054 to 0.085 nun. in diameter.

The edge appears always to be spiny. As a rule the disk is rather

stout and either has four perl'orations, one at the base of each spire

support, or eight when the disk is larger and more nearl}" circular.
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Small disks with no periphei'al holes and with the spire reduced {Id)

are not uncommon. All these are found in the same specimen. One
or two specimens have the small disks {d) and slight variations of

of ''"Ic/" preponderating, few of '"ftype being present. In these

specimens the spines of the disk are nuich more pi'ominent and the

spire is frequently rudimentary or inconjplete. There are many but-

tons scattered between the circles. Still another specimen has tables

of the "Ic/" t3^pe in greatest abundance, ^^1(V much less numerous.

There is, however, so much variation in the shape of the tables of a

single specimen that nothing can be made of slight diti'erences in the

deposits of different specimens. The supporting rods are very charac-

teristic, their form l)eing best appreciated by the figures. They vary

from about 0.18 to 0.32 mm. in length. The dorsal pedicels have

smaller terminal plates than the ventral.

*HOLOTHURIA INHABILIS Selenka.

Holothuria 'inhabilis Selenka, Beitriige zur Anatomie u. Systematik der Holo-

thurien, Zeitschr. f. wiss. Zool., XVII, 1867, p. 333, pi. xix, figs. 73-74.

Tentacles 20. Pedicels numerous, uniformly' distributed. Deposits:

Tables and buttons. Solid tables with twelve spines on margin of

disk. The very nmnerous buttons are of a more unusual shape,

symmetrical swollen, with two rows of minute holes, about four holes

in each row; the surfaces of the buttons are luieven, owing to the

presence of flattened elevations (no knobs), and their margin is deeply

undulated. Madreporic body free, very small. In the middle line of

ventral surface is a deep longitudinal furrow. Skin thick and rough.

Blackish l)rown. Length 80 mm.
Not secured hy AJlxitros.^ expedition. Recorded also from Society

Islands.

HOLOTHURIA IMPATIENS ( Forskal).

Plate LXIX, figs. 4, 4a-<J.

Fistularia impatiens P'orskal, Descriptiones aninialiuni, etc., 1775, p. 121, pi.

XXXIX, fig. B.

Holothuria bnpatievx Gmelin, LiniiPei Systenia Naturte, 13th ed., 1788, p. 3142.

Body elongate; general form subcylindrical, broadest in posterior

region. No superficial distinction between dorsal and ventral sur-

faces. Mouth and anus terminal, the former rather small. Tentacles,

18 to 20, crowded. Amlmlacral appendages pedicel-like "papillBe,"

borne on warty protuberances, which are frequently conspicuously

lighter in color than the rest of body. The}" are fairly evenl}' scat-

tered over the surface, and do not form series. They have a terminal

plate. Perisome wrinkled, and roughened by the spires of the tables,

so that the textuie is very characteristic. Deposits: Crowded tables

and buttons; tables with a subcircular smooth disk pierced by a cen-

tral and eight peripheral, slightly smaller holes; spire consisting of
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four upright pieces and two transverse beams (more rarely one) and

the rounded summit provided with numerous teeth. The rather

symmetrical, smooth V)uttons with six holes. Supporting rods are

present in the papillae. Color in alcohol reddish brown; the pro-

tuberances being usually lighter. In one specimen they are light yel-

low, sharply detined against the purplish brown surface. Length, 100

mm. ; thickness in widest part, 24 mm.
Localities.—Honolulu lleef (2 specimens), Necker Island (T), Laysan

Island (2), Station oSS-t, south coast of Molokai Island, S fathoms (1).

Naturally enough the preserved specimens var}^ considerably in

shape, because of the ditl'erent degress of contraction. As a rule,

however, the body is thicker toward the posterior end, and resembles

a minature " summer squash "in general form. The circlet of ten-

tacles is rather narrow. The protuberances of the l)ody are conspicu-

ous, and in some spt^cimens there is an indication of their being

confined, beyond the middle of the body, to tiie ambulacra. The so-

called papilla^ really resemble pedicels, as there is a terminal sucking-

disk and plate. Theel on page ISl of the second memoir calls them

pedicels, and on page 233 papilUe. They are always found on pro-

tuberances however. Judging from alcoholic specimens the color is

variable, especiall}^ as regards the relative shades of the general sur-

face and the papilUe warts. In some individuals they are not notice-

abl}^ lighter than the light purplish brown interspace. The ventral

surface is a triile lighter than the dorsal, but otherwise superficially

very similar.

The radial pieces of the calcareous ring are much larger than the

interradial and project much farther forward. The rounded margin

has a deep obtuse incision. The interradial* pieces have one short

tooth. Madreporic canal single, on right side of mesenter}^, free

for its whole length in body cavity. Polian vesicles two to four.

Cuvierian organs in a relatively ver}^ large bunch. Longitudinal

muscle-bands ver}^ thick.

The tables are so crowded that the edges of the disks touch or over-

lap slightly, and beneath these the buttons form an evenly distributed,

crowded layer. The disks of the tables average between 0.08 and 0.95

mm. in diameter, and the robust spire is 0.09 mm. high and about 0.05

mm. in diameter, consists of four upright rods, two crossbeams, and

the summit is surmounted by many teeth. A number of the teeth are

on a level with the upper crossbeam. The disk is not exactly circular,

but tends toward the subquadrate, and is typically pierced by nine

holes, forming three rows, the central hole being a trifle larger than

the rest. Occasionally as many as six or seven very small perfora-

tions are scattered around the margin, between it and the primary

holes. The buttons average about 0.09 mm. in length. They are

smooth, have slightly undulating margins and obtuse ends. There are
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almost invariably six holes. Slightly curved supporting rods, dilated

at the middle and perforated at the ends and in the middle, are present

in the papillte. Often the rods have two or three short branches in

the middle, or the branches may meet, enclosing a hole. Frequently

the tips are not perforated.

*HOLOTHURIA VERRUCOSA Selenka.

Holothuria verrucosa Selenka, Beitrage zui- Anatoiuie u. Systematik der Holo-

thurien, Zeitschr. f. wiss. ZooL, XVII, 1867, p. 338, pi. xix, %. 19.

Tentacles 20. Papillte uniformly distributed. Deposits: Tables and

buttons. Tables very solid, the disk with spin}^ rim. Spire with four

upright rods and one crossbeam. Buttons smooth with- scalloped

margin. Papillse with numerous spinous or perforated plate-like rods.

Polian vesicles, two; one bunch of small madreporic bodies; tentacle

ampuUfB large. Skin rough. Black, the papillte bright brown.

Length, 180 mm. Lampert found the calcareous ring to be very small.

Not taken by Alhatross expedition. Recorded also from Zanzibar

and Indian Ocean. Sluiter records a specimen from Rotti."

HOLOTHURIA HAWAIIENSIS, new species.

Plate LXVIII, ligs. 4, Au-(i.

Size small; general form sul)C3'lindrical but flattened ventrally, well

arched dorsally. Mouth directed somewhat ventrally; anus terminal.

Tentacles 30, crowded, not very large. No evident circumtentacular

collar. Ventral surface with not lumierous, rather large pedicels more

or less evidently arranged in three series. Dorsal surface with scat-

tered papilla?, less numerous than the pedicels but of about the same

size. Body wall rather thin, minutel}' roughened. Deposits: Tables

and rather irregular buttons, with well developed and numerous sup-

porting rods in the am])ulacral appendages. Tables of two or three

kinds: (1) Disk with a smooth undulating or irregular margin, with a

large central hole and with eight to ten slightly smaller peripheral

ones; spire made up of four rods and two or three cross1)eanis, the

crown ending in twelve to sixteen teeth, sometimes irregular, with

less. (2) Much smaller tables with usually an annular disk with a

large central hole, and one at base of each spire support; sometimes

with more; spire with only one crossbeam, the crown either truncate

or pointed, irregular, ending in numerous teeth. Buttons accumulated

in small rings or circles, or circular groups, and in larger rings about

the base of ambulacral appendages; more or less irregular or some-

times slightly twisted, or one-sided, frequently fairly regular; holes

vary from four to sixteen, average eight to fourteen; incomplete

buttons are common. Color, ground tint light olive brown more or

« Siboga Holothurioidea, p. 13.
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less marbled on l)ack with raw sienna (yellowi.sli); darlv brown al)out

base of papilla?, tip of latter lioht. Whole liod}^ closel}^ clotted with

white (the groups of buttons). A specimen from Necker {'i) has the

ground color Vandyke brown and the marbling is in the form of light

yellowish- brown areas al)out the papillae. Some papilhu of the type

have a light circle about the base instead of one of brown. Length,

45 mm.; width, about 12 mm.
Localities.—Ty])e (Cat. No. 21212, U.S.N.M.) from Station 3876,

Auau Channel, between Maui and Lanai Islands, 28 to -lo fathoms;

sand, gravel (6 specimens); 3872, same locality, 43 to 32 fathoms, yel-

low sand, pebbles, coral (2 specimens); Necker Island (probably), (2

specimens).

The tentacles in the dredged specimens seem quite constantly 30 in

number, but in a specimen from Necker there appear to be only 25.

Inasmuch as they are very retracted, it is entirely possible some have

escaped notice or been lost. The form of the tentacle possesses noth-

ing unusual. The pedicels are not alwa3's obviously arranged in three

rows unless full}^ expanded. When fully expanded, the dorsal papilla?

are pointed, the terminal plate being very rudimentar3\

The radial pieces of the calcareous ring are more than twice as large

as the interradial, but ])oth elements are of the usual shape. Polian

vesicle single, large. Madreporic canal single, free, on right side of

mesentery. The gonad is well developed, showing that the specimens

are adult. It consists of a thick tuft of simple strands, which are long.

Cuvierian organs well developed, forming a tuft at the junction of the

two branches of the respiratory tree. Left respiratory tree in con-

nection with the retemirabile of the inte.stine.

The tables with a tall spire are numerous. There are also many
intermediates, between forms c and c/ (tig. 4, Plate LXVIII), individuals

with two crossbeams to the spire being more common than those with

three. The disks of the large tables vary in size, as may be seen bv
comparing h and c/, 0.073 and 0.063 mm. in diameter, respectively. The
tall spii'es commonly terminate in a small crown of as many as sixteen

teeth, frequently less regular than b. The small tables either have a

pyramidal form {c) or are more truncate (_/). In either case the disk

hardly ever reaches 0.06 mm. in diameter, 0.055 being the average.

The pyramidal form is connnonest, and the crown has eight to twelve

short teeth irregularly placed. Occasionally the rim of the tables

has a few very short teeth on the margin. This form occurs in the

san)e individual on which the smooth rims are prevalent. On the

whole the tables are rather variable, but the average is summed up in

the diagnosis. The most characteristic feature of the buttons is their

accumulation in circular groups, or fairly large rings surrounding the

base of pedicels and papilh\?, recalling H. pardalis. The buttons

vary greatly in size, the ordinary extremes of length being 0.034 to

about 0.12 mm., the numl)er of holes ranging from four to sixteen, or
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even raore. Generally .speaking', the large buttons are found about

the base of the pedicels and papillte, being usually the innermost of

the group, while the small ones are found in the small intermediate

groups and around the outer edge of the ambulacral rings. The
majority of the buttons are of the smaller sizes, and are frequentl}^

very irregular or even incomplete, the majorit}^ having about eight

perforations. In a specimen from Necker the buttons average a trifle

more regular than in the Auau Channel examples, and have about

eight holes, but here, too, there are a great many incomplete, (con-

torted, and generally irregular forms. A rather prevalent variation

is shown in 4(/', where a loop is formed over the central shaft of the

button, and odd processes grow out toward the center from the edge.

The supporting rods of the pedicels and papillae are numerous, curved,

expanded slightly at the tips and in the middle, where there are one

or two perforations on either side. The expanded tips are often per-

forated and the edge of the rods is thorny. Forms intermediate with

the large buttons are sometimes present. The}" have a number of

perforations along either side of the central shaft. In the papilla? the

rods frequently are more elaborate and have branches at the middle

which may or may not unite. When they do, a fenestrated plate,

which, however, retains its rod-like character, is formed. In the

papilhe also are many of the large tables. The end plate of the

papillae is verj' much reduced, but that of the pedicels is as usual well

developed.

This species is characterized especially b}- having 30 tentacles, dorsal

papillae and ventral pedicels, two or three kinds of tables, one of

which has two or three crossbeams, irregular buttons disposed in

circular groups and rings. The number of tentacles and general

character of the deposits, as well as the ambulacral appendages, ally

this form to H. disci'ej^ans Semper, //. hnmofnlh Semper, and H.

sainoana Ludwig. ^voxw discrepant^ hawaiiensis differs in having two

distinct kinds of tables, neither of which greatly resemble the figures

given by Semper;" in having the buttons not only about the ambu-

lacral appendages, but likewise in numerous intermediate groups, and

in having the buttons very variable in size and frequentl}' irregular

and large; in having differently shaped supporting rods; and, finally, in

color. The calcareous ring is very characteristic and may furnish an

additional difference. Neither immohills nor samocma are an}' more
nearly related to hawaiiansis than is discrepans.

« Holothurien, 1§68, pi. xl, fig. 7,
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HOLOTHURIA ANULIFERA, new species.

Plate LXIX, tigs. 2, 2<,-<l.

Size small; g-enei'al form cylindrical, rather slender. Mouth and

anus terminal. Tentacles 20, not large. Dorsal and \ entral surfaces

well diti'erentiated, the former ])eset with slender papilla^ forming-

about six longitudinal, irregular series, the latter with more numer-

ous pedicels in four single series. Body wall rather thin. Deposits:

Tables, and small rol)ust rods with knob-like processes, together with

incomplete ])uttons bearing kno])s. and very few complete buttons,

the snail knobby rods being by far the most numerous; these in small

circular groups and rings. Tables with a sim])le annular disk, there

being a perforation at the base of each spire sui:)port, with often a few

additional small perfoi'ations; edge spinous. Spire low, as a rule,

with four rods, one crossl»eam, and the small crown ending in four to

eight short, blunt teeth. Comparatively few of the tables have the

spire much higher, ending in four teeth and the smooth disk reduced

to a simple ring, often without any perforations. Simple and l^ranched

supporting rods in papilhe; fenestrated supporting plates in pedicels.

Color in alcohol, dorsal surface yellow ocher, lighter about base of

pedicels, splashed with small irregular spots of red; ventral surface

grayish, more sparsely spotted with red. Length, 55 mm. ; width,

8 null.

Localities.—Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21213, U.S.N.M.) from Station 3872,

Auau Channel, between ^laui and Lanai islands, 43 to 32 fathoms,

yellow sand, pebbles, coral; bottom temp., 74. H"; 2 specimens. Sta-

tion 3876, same locality, 28 to 43 fathoms, sand and gravel; 1 specimen.

The calcareous ring is rather delicate, but the pieces are of the

usual shape. The interradialia are much smaller than the radialia,

and each are about equally excavated (in proportion to relative size)

on the posterior margin. The anterior margin of radial pieces is

deeply incised, while that of the interradial is in the form of a single

tooth, as usual. Polian vesicle single. Madreporic canal one, on

right side of mesenter}^, free. Gonad fairly well developed. Cuvier-

ian organs present, apparently in a state of development.

The tables are rather delicate and small. When viewed directl}^

from above or below, the spines of the margin are not so apparent as

when the disk is seen from the side, because the teeth are directed

upward. The disk has a cruciform central hole, and four peripheral

ones at the base of each low spire support. Frequently one or two

small accessory perforations are present near one or two of the periph-

eral holes. The diameter of the disk of this sort of table is about

0.04 to 0.048 mm. The spire commonly terminates in from four to

eight teeth, eight when fullv complete. Sometimes one or two sides

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 43
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of the subquadrate crown lacks a crosspiece. Occasionally the crown

is more circular. A much rarer form of table is shown in figure 2i?»,

Plate LXIX. Here the disk is much reduced and the spire corre-

spondingly elongated. This form is apparently confined to the walls of

papilla' and to the center of tlie groups of rods, where there are com-

inonly three or four. The rest of the calcareous deposits are in the

form of small knobby rods or very incomplete buttons with knobs, the

principal forms being shown in the figures. They vary in length from
0.02 to 0.038 or 0.04 mm. Rareh^ there is a complete button 0.05 mm.
long. A characteristic feature of these deposits is their accumulation

in small circular groups or in small rings. They also form large

rings about the base of the ambulacral appendages. A relatively few
are scattered lietween the groups, Avhich are rather close together.

The supporting rods of the papilUe are curved with a spinous margin;

the tips being a trifle expanded, spinous, and commonly perforated.

At the tip of the papilhe the rods l)ecome smaller, laterally branched,

the branches sometimes joining to inclose meshes. Then the rods

resemble very open plates. Very rudimentary terminal plates appear

to be sometimes present. The papillae are further strengthened by

the peculiar long-spired, small-disked tables alread}^ mentioned. The
pedicels (of the ventral surface) have ver}" well developed terminal

plates, and in the vicinity of these are numerous bilateral curved ellip-

tical fenestrated supporting plates about 0.13 mm. long and with one

or two tiers of holes on either side of the central shaft. The margin is

often rough or toothed. The tables in the walls of the pedicels are of

the ordinary shape with a smooth margin. None of the slender

curved supporting rods found in the papilla are present in the

pedicels, except possibly on the transition area between pedicels and

papillee (lateral).

This species is especiall}^ characterized by the form of the tables,

and the curiously knobbed, mostly incomplete buttons and rods,

arranged in circular groups and rings. It is very perplexing and

should probably be ranked inTheeV» IIo/ot/itc7'ia atra group'*' along with

grisea, inonuita.^ and others. The deposits, especiall}^ the knobbed

buttons and rods, are entirely difi'erent from those of atra or any

nearly related form. AnuUfera is also related to pervicax., perhaps

more closely than to atra.

HOLOTHURIA FUSCO-OLIVACEA, new species.

Plate LXIX, figs. 3, 3«-/; Plate LXX, fig. 3.

General form stout; subcylindrical. blunt at both ends. Mouth
directed ventrally ; anus terminal. Dorsal surface well arched and

covered with rather widely scattered papillae ; ventral surface well

« Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, p. 213.
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marked from dorsal and beset with more numerous pedicels without

order
;
pedicels not crowded. Tentacles 18, wnth fairly large crowns.

Circumoral collar slight or not at all present ; impossible to tell from

condition of specimen. Body wall v^ery tough but not remarkably

thick. Color in alcohol : Dorsal, surface rather dark olive brown

;

papilla? surrounded by a lighter ring"; \ entral surface dull gray'ish

brown or light sepia, tentacles yellowish. Deposits : Tables and rough

buttons. Tat)les of two kinds : (1) Numerous small tal)les with a sim-

ple annular disk bearing blunt spines on the edge and with a cruciform

central hole and a perforation formed by the forked base of each spire

support; or the disks may t)e larger with a small perforation at either

side of the larger peripheral ones; spire low, made up of four rods;

one crossbeam, and a circular crown bearing* about 8 teeth ; ci'own

often incomplete or irregular, sometimes quadrate
; (2) a few yery

largo tables with a large perforated disk, ii'regular margin, and a spire

ending in a single (?) point. Buttons elliptical* with two to twxnty-

two holes, usually four or five, the edge rough, and the surface cov-

ered with yery many small granular elevations. Length about 65 mm.
Locality.—Station 3834, south coast of Molokai Island, reef near

Kaunakakai.

7///>.'.—Cat. No. 21214, U.8.N.M.

In addition to somewhat larger papilhe, comparatively few in num-
ber and each in the middle of a light spot, there are scattered between

them more numei'ous smaller ones. The larger papilhe, easily seen

by the light spots, form about five very irregular rows. There are

also numerous small pedicels scattered among- the larger ones. The
anal aperture is without special groups of papilhe. Surrounding the

tentacles there is a slight ridge with pedicels and papillae, but it

apparently did not form a collar Ijefore contraction.

The calcareous ring- is moderately stout and of the usual form. The
interradial pieces are considerably smaller than the radial. Both are

excavated on the posterior margin. Anteriorly the interradials have

a single tooth, the. radials being- deeply incised. Madreporic canal

single, free, on the right side of the mesenter«,\ Madreporic body
elongate. Polian vesicle single. Gonad small. Cuviorian organs in

a large tuft. Left branch of respiratory tree not intimately connected

with intestinal vessels.

The disks of the smaller tables have a very characteristic form, as

shown by fig. 3, Plate LXIX. The simplest forms have only the four

peripheral holes, the larger disks possessing a small perforation on

either side of one or more of these. The large central hole instead of

being circular is always cruciform. The disks are usually between

0.056 mm. and 0.086 mm. in diameter. The spires are low, made up
of four rods and one crossbeam, and a more or less circular crown
(which is frequently incomplete), bearing normally eight teeth (hori-
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zontal), but sometimes fewer, rarely more. The large tables are very

scarce, and the tips of the few seen appeared to have been l^roken.

The form is best shown by the tig-urc. The disk is perforated with

several tiers of holes and has no well-defined rim, being irregular from

imperfectly inclosed perforations. The spire is about 0.12 mm. in

height (relatively too small in drawing) and has two or three cross-

beams. Apparently it ends in a single point. The buttons differ much
in size. While a very few are smooth, the vast majorit}^ are irregu-

larly beset with small protuberances, and the edge is minutely incised.

Common forms are figured. The average length varies from about

0.06 to 0.00 mm., but buttons 0.135 mm. or even larger are present in

the ambulacral appendages. An average button of the dorsal peri-

some measures 0.056 mm., but in buttons of this size the number of

irregular holes varies from one to eight. Frecjuently asymmetry

characterizes the number and position. The supporting rods of

pedicels and papillae are curved, robust, smooth, with a spiny or scal-

loped border. The middle is expanded and perforated on either side

of the central shaft and the tips are slightly expanded also, commonl}-

minutely perforated. In the pedicels the rods frequently have onl}-

lateral processes at the sides, with denticulate ends. These processes,

by joining at the tips, form perforations. At base of pedicels and

papillae large rods or buttons of intermediate form are found, rather

more sparsely knobbed than the regular buttons. They resemble the

largest buttons rather more than rods. AY hen the little protuberances

begin to appear on the rods, it is at the edges. Pedicels have large

terminal plates; the papilla^ small rudimentary ones.

This species is apparently quite unique. At least there are no close

relatives.

Genus LABIDODEMAS Selenka.

Labidodemas Sklenka, Beitrilge zur Anatomie u. .Sys^tematik der Holothnrien,

Zeitsch. f. wiss. Zool., XVII, 1867, p. 309. Type, L. semperianurii.

Tentacles 20. Ambulacral appendages, ])edicels and papilla?, the

former in a double ^ej-ies along each of the three ventral radii, the

latter in a double series along two dorsal radii, or pedicels alone.

Interambulacra naked. Single genital bundle on left side of dorsal

mesentery. C-shaped deposits. All deposits absent in one species.

No anal teeth. The C-shaped deposits unlike those of Stichopus.

Genus differs from Ilolothiiria in arrangement of pedicels and papilhe.

* LABIDODEMAS SEMPERIANUM Selenka.

Labklodanas semperkinum Selenka, Beitrage, p. o()!t, j)!. xvii, figs. 1-3.

Tentacles 20, very small; pedicels in three ventral double series;

papilla} in two dorsal double series. Deposits: Tables, buttons, and

C-shaped bodies. Tables with a spire made up of ffve rods, one cross-
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beam, and terminatiiia- in about ten teeth. Buttons smooth. Among
the buttons many rods and C-shaped bodies. Radialia of calcai'eous

ring- much higher than interradialia. One Polian vesicle, one madre-

poric canal in dorsal mesenter}'; gonad branched. Color in alcohol

(Sluiter) yellowish gra}^ darker brown at either end; pedicels and

papilla^ yellowish or bright reddish brown, ventral surface brighter

than dorsal, and darker at anterior end.

This species was not secured by the Alhatt'i^xx expedition, which is

to be regretted, since the type locality is the "Sandwich Islands."

Sluiter " unites i<emperianu7n, selenJilan tint , and diihfoswn . The deposits

appear to be more or less variable. The same animal will possess

tables with well-developed and small disks, the former having six or

seven large holes. The so-called buttons are not typical, but rather

to be considered perforated plates with several corners.

If these three forms represent a single species, it thus ranges from

the Hawaiian Island.s to Tahiti and Fiji Islands, and into the Kast

Indies (Sluiter: Sel)a. Pulu-Passi-Tanette, Rotti, Timor, Salyer, Elat).

Genus STICHOPUS Brandt.

Stichopn^^RX'STiT, I'rodr. desc. animal. ]\Iert., 1S;>5, p. 50.

The following d(^scription is ])y Theel:

Tentacles, 18 to 20. Anibulacral ujipendages in the shape of pedicels and papilla',

the former arranj^^ed in three more or less distinct longitudinal series on the ventral

surface, the latter mostly situated on the tops of larger or smaller pi'otuberances,

forming rows along the dorsal ambulacra or scattered all over tlie dorsal surface.

Two bundles of genital tubes, one on each side of the dorsal mesentery. Anus

devoid of calcareous teeth. C-shaped deposits often present in the ])erisome.

KEY TO HAWAIIAN SPECIES OF STICIIOPIS.

a Dorsal ainbuhicral appendages present only <in (he ambulacra. Xd large tables,

with the spire terminating in a single point clilorotKjtm.

ua Dorsal anibulacral appendages scattered on interambulacra as well as on ambu-

lacra. Large tables in papilhe, with conical spire terminating in a single sharp

point Iruplcalls. f>

-STICHOPUS CHLORONOTOS Brandt.

Sticliopiis { I'n-ideri.f) rlihirotiutoit I'randt, I'rodr., 181)5, ]i. 50.

Tentacles !>(); mouth surrounded by a crown of papilla'. Dorsal

aml)ulacral appendages, in the shape of conical warts or protuberances,

distributed in a double alternating row along each side of the body, as

well as along the dorsal anibulacra; their arrangement in a double row

is more distinct in the dorsal ambulacra than on the .sides. The odd

interam])ulacrum and those of sides of body naked. Ventral pedicels

crowded, the middle row twice as wide as the lateral ones (Lampert).

« Siboga Holothurioidea, p. 21

.

^ .S'. godeffroyi var. b of authors.
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Color, olive brown (olive green, according to Lampert). A single

madreporic canal and three Polian vesicles present. Deposits: Numer-

ous C-shaped bodies; tables similar to the small tables of the following

species, the truncate spire ending in eight to twelve, or even fourteen,

teeth. Disk of tables small. Few incomplete rosettes are present.

The pedicels contain spinous rods, very similar to those of S. tropi-

calh. The dorsal appendages are also strengthened by numerous

curved, simple or branched rods. Rosettes are not recorded in typ-

ical examples.

The following is the distribution of this species as given b}' Theel

and Lampert: Zanzibar (Selenka), Querimba and Mozambique (Sem-

per), Indian Ocean (Ludwig), Mauritius (Haacke, Ludwig), Macassar

(Ludwig), Lugunor and Guahan (Brandt), Sandwich Islands (Selenka),

Pulo Tikul, Nicobar Islands, Pelew Islands^ Molucca Islands, Samoa
and Fiji Islands (Semper), Friendly Islands (Theel), and Darros

Islands (Bell).

STICHOPUS TROPICALIS, new name.

Plate LXX, figs. 1, \a~,.

StlcJiopus (/odejjruyl var. b Semper, Eeisen ini Archipel Philipinnen, Pt. 2, i.

Holothurien, 1868, p. 246.

Body cylindrical, elongate, flattened ventrally, arched dorsally,

anteriorl}^ untapered; slightly tapered l)ut truncate posteriorl3^

Mouth anterior but ventral, surrounded by a fringed papillose collar;

anus posterior. Mouth large; circle of tentacles, 20 in number, Ijroad,

Tentacles rather short; peltate; the crown convex. Pedicels numerous,

disposed in three longitudinal bands on ventral surface, the median

band twice as wide as the laterals. Papillee scattered over dorsal sur-

face. There are four rows (irregular) of very prominent protuber-

ances, nearly as large as a small acorn in the living animal, a series

along either side adjacent to ventral surface, and a row on both dorsal

ambulacra. Small papilla?- scattered over the interambulacra.

Integument thick, very minutely roughened ])y spires of tables,

especially on the conical protuberances, where the large tables are

abundant. Deposits: Remarkably large robust tables with a conical

spire ending in a single point, and much smaller tables of two or three

sizes, with a small disk and a truncate spire terminating in eight to

twelve points; besides these, C-shaped bodies and small dichotomously

branched rods. In the pedicels and papilla? robust supporting rods,

dilated and perforated at the middle. Color in life, tentacles, pale

greenish gray to whitish; body dark olive green mottled with deep

brownish green; in alcohol, dull j'-ellow ocher. Length of preserved

specimen, 160 mm.; breadth at anterior end, 32 mm.
Local'dtj.—Honolulu Reef, outer edge (8 specimens); Puako Bay,

Hawaii, tide pools (1 specimen).
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In preserved s]>ecinieiis the tubercles, which are so characteristic

and prominent in live animals, shrink to an insignificant size, except

on the anterior end of the ho(\.y. The collar near the edg-e is crowded

with robust papilhe, which are smaller than the conical protuberances

al)Ove noted. The, papilhe of the interam))ulacra are scattered and

averag-e about 5 to 8 mm. apart. The four series of prominent pro-

tuberances are not very regular. In the ventro-lateral series there are

twelve to fourteen, and on the two dorsal ambulacra usually two or

three more. In the latter I'egion the warts are often very irregularly

placed. The tip terminates in a papilla. The pedicels are robust and

have a terminal plate. The interval between the middle and lateral

bands is equal to about half the width of the latter. In a carefully

killed individual it is possible to distinguish a narrow area, running

along the center of the ventral surface, free from pedicels, which thus

divides the central area of pedicels into two parts. This line is, how-

ever, not nearly so conspicuous as the other two free areas. Pedicels

extend up to the edge of the circumoral collar.

The calcareous ring varies somewhat with the size of the individual.

The radial pieces are much larger than the interradial, and anteriorly

the border has four blunt points; posteriorly two. In older individ-

uals the posterior points are more prolonged. The anterior border of

each interradial piece has a single point; the posterior border is deeply

concave. Although Theel found two Folian vesicles in his Hawaiian

specimen, there is but one in three examples I have examined. Madre-

poric canal and body single, lodged in dorsal mesentery. Gonad forms

two tufts, one on either side of the mesentery. In one specimen,

collected May 8, the gonad is very large. Respiratory tree very large,

branches of the larger tul)e in connection with the vascular network

of intestine.

The deposits are as follows: (1) Large tables, with a ])road disk and

tapering. spire ending in a single or, rarely, in two or three points, and

with two or three crosspieces. The spire varies considera])ly in

length, but commonly lies })etween 0.1:3 and 0.19 mm. The disk is

broad and is usually irregular in outline, rather longer one way than

the other, and likewise varies much in size, 0.15 to 0.18 mm. being the

average width. The numerous perforations vary from 0.003 to 0.015

mm. in width. These large tables are confined to the basal half of the

papilhx? of the dorsal and lateral surfaces, being absent from the ven-

tral perisome. The points of the spires can be seen with a hand lens

in preserved material, especially near the tips of the conical warts,

where this sort of table is very abundant. (2) The small tables are

abundant in both dorsal and ventral integument and measure about

0.04 to 0.05 mm. in height. The disk is small and subquadrate, with

usually four peripheral holes at the base of the spire supports. The

summit of the spire terminates in a variable number of teeth, often as
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many as fourteen, ])ut common iy only twelve. (3) Besides these there

are still larger tables (PlateLXX, lig-. ly) of similar general appearance,

but with the spire 0,08 to 0.1 mm. high and the disk about 0.08 nmi. in

diameter and with more numerous peripheral perforations. These are

found at the bases of the papilla?, in a narrow zone, between the ordi-

nary small tables and the large single-pointed variet^^ It is here that

the large tables with two or three points or with the sides of the

spire toothed are to be found, forming more or less perfect transi-

tional stages. In the ventral perisome there are comparatively few

tables without an\', or with only rudimentary, spires. (4) Dichoto-

moush' branched rods, 0.03 to 0.04 mm. long, forming more or less

incomplete rosettes, are common in the dorsal perisome, but appear to

be absent from the ventral, or at least not inmierous. (5) C-shaped

bodies 0.09 to 0.14 mm. long are present in both dorsal and ventral

perisome. (6) Besides these, near the tip of papillse, and more abun-

dantly in the pedicels, are stout supporting rods, more or less dilated

at the center, and perforated. The edges of the rods are finely spinous.

These supporting rods vary in length, averaging 0.35 to 0.5 mm. long-

in the ventral perisome, somewhat shorter in the dorsal, where they

often lack the central plate-like expansion and have instead one or

more branches with spinous margins. The terminal portion of each

papilla is strengthened, not by the rods, Ijut })y perforated plates,

about 0.9 mm. in diameter, the margins being irregular, often formed

of spinous branches of incomplete trabeculsK. The perforations are

relatively large. Thus, counting from the base of each papilla, the

following deposits are found: Ordinary- tables and rosettes, larger

tables, transitional tables, conical-spired large tables, supporting rods,

supporting plates.

This species lives in tide pools, and is found on the reef, between

Honolulu and Waikiki, near the outer edge, where the pools are large

and are not cut off from the ocean for any length of time. The animal

is dark greenish and rather inconspicuous. One specimen was found

to contain a fair-sized tish. I^ierasfer homei, which had taken refuge

in the large respiratory tree, and had its snout protruding through

the anal aperture.

The species is apparently most nearly related to SticJiop}i8 ]iort'enf<

Selenka, from which it differs in having ambulacral appendages on the

dorsal interambulacra, as well as on the aml)ulacra. From Stichopns

godejfroyi it is distinguished by the C-shaped bodies, which are not

found in that species. The present form has been known as StlcJiopus

godeffroyl variety b, a cumbersome title, which does not indicate its

true relationship. If the form is not a true species it would probaljly

be united with *S'. Jiorreiis rather than with godejfroyi. There seems

little doubt, however, that we have here a true species. S. godejfroyi,
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lacking the C-shapecl bodies, has not l)een detected in the Hawaiian

group. Theel records the present species from the Friendly, Samoan,

Fiji, and Pelew islands, and Lanipert adds Cebu.

SynaUacthiK Ludwk;, iVIem. ]Mn8. Zool., XVII, No. )!, 1S94, pji. 8 and 26.

Genus MESOTHURIA Ludwig.

il/es/te LuDwiG, Zool. A-nz., 1893, p. 7^). Type, M. Niu/fij»s Ludwig, noinen nudum.

Mesothuria Ludwig, INIein. i\Ius. Conip. Zool., XVII, No. .'5, 1894, p. 31. Type,

M. vmltipfii Ludwig.

Body c} lindrical or with slightly flattened ventral surface; no brim.

Tentacles 12 to 20. Pedicels on lateral ventral radii always well

developed; as a rule small on mid-ventral region (rarely absent);

small, scattered and papilliform on back. Deposits: Tables. Body

wall thin as a rule. Gonad in a single tuft on left of dorsal mesen-

tery. No tenacle ampulhe. Longitudinal nmscles undivided.

MESOTHURIA CARNOSA, new species.

Plate LXX, figs. 4, 4-/-/,- youug, Plate LXXI, figs. 4, 4^.

Size rather large. (leneral form cylindrical, oblong, tapering

abrupth" at either end. Body very limp and soft, but integument

firm; dorsal body wall apparently thicker than ventral. Mouth ter-

minal but directed ventralwards in life; amis terminal. Tentacles 18

to 20, with rather small peltate crowns. Ambulacral appendages in

the form of small pedicels scattered rather thickly over the ventral

.surface, those of either ventrolateral ambulacrum somewhat larger

than in midventral region, where they are very small; pedicels of

dorsal surface few, widely scattered and small in size. Here and there

are low thickenings of the integument suggesting wart-like swellings.

Deposits: Tables of rather large size, very crowded, and composed of

a l)road disk, irregular in outline with numerous perforations, and a

spire composed of four rods, one cross) )eam (besides those of crown),

and a crown of four upright often divergent teeth, with one to several

smaller denticles on sides. In pedicels are comparatively very small

tables with three or four uprights and reduced disks. Under the

tables, and apparently in the subcutaneous muscle la3'er also, are

smooth, scattered, simple, ver}" delicate, and slender spicule-like rods.

Apparently no supporting rods in pedicels. In oral disk and tentacles

nearly straight to irregular spiny rods, 0.1 to 0.5.5 nmi. long. (Plate

LXX, tig. 4 y.) Color in life: translucent pinkish white, more or less

stained with brownish, often dirty whitish or shade conmiinily called

flesh color. Ventral surface is darker on account of leaden purplish

muscle l)ands of mid-ventral amlndacrum showing through l)ody wall.

Tentacles translucent gra34sh white; crown mottled yellowish white
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and grayi-^li brown. Leng-th of largest specimen, nearly fulh^ extended

(preserved in formalin), about 250 mm.
Localities.—Type (Cat. No. 21215, U.S.N.M.) from Station 4:l;^>(),

vicinit}' of Kanai Island, 283 to 309 fathoms, fine gray sand, bottom

temperature ±6.1'^; 13 specimens. Taken also at the following stations

(in all 50 specimens):

List of stations.

Sta-
tion.
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ntiting" with two smallei- (radial), as Herouard" has figured for his genus

Allantis^ but the tentacles do notdilt'er a particle in size. Gonad forms

a good-sized tuft on left side of dorsal mesentery. Intestine follows a

long S-shaped course. Cloacal cavity large. lv('s})iratory tree large,

not in connection with intestinal vessel.

Tables are very crowded, the disks overlapping as much as possible,

thereb}^ bringing the spires vmusually close together. In the general

perisome there are tables with smaller and larger disks, the former

about 0.08 to 0.1 mm. in diameter, the latter 0.13 to 0. 15 mm. Smaller

tables have a large central subcircular perforation and about eight to

twelve primary peripheral ones. As the tables increase in size smaller

perforations are interpolated at the end. Large disks have two to

three series of holes. Margin of disks irregular and often, in large

ones, produced into a few irregular tooth-like projections. The spire

is composed of four (rarely three) rods; these, extending some distance

above the transverse pieces of crown and often flaring somewhat, form

the four prominent teeth of the crown. One or two accessory denticu-

lations frequently occur near tip of primar}^ tooth, and one tooth may
be longer than the other three, especially in largest tables, thereb}"

causing irregularity. Occasionall}" also a hxrge tooth projects from

the side of one or two of the rods near the crown beams; or a tooth

may project fi'om one or more of these transverse beams, but tliis is

not common. The hole inclosed by tlie crown crossl)eams is subcircu-

lar as seen from al)ove. Spires of average tables are al)out 0.08 to

O.OST mm. in height. Pedicels apparently liave no supi)orting rods,

but their tables are much reduced in size, having a small annular disk

about 0.056 mm. wide. The spire, made up of four or three uprights

and one crossbeam, ends in four teeth, with occasionally an accessor}^

horizontal tooth or two. At base of pedicels the tal)les are intermedi-

ate between this ver}^ reduced variety and the simpler forms of gen-

eral perisome. As a rule the tables are variable (in same individual),

scarcely two being alike, except in general features. This is especially

true of larger disks, both the general contour and that of the perfora-

tions being subject to great variation. The figures will serve to show
the typical forms. Beneath the tables occur very slender spicules of

different lengths. The}^ resemljle sponge spicules ver}^ closely and

are pointed at both ends or rounded. In length they range fi'oni 0.08

to 0.3 mm., or even more, in width from 0.002 to O.OOi nmi. approxi-

mately. These spicules are scattered and appear to be a constant

although inconspicuous part of the calcareous deposit. Terminal

plates of pedicels resemble those of Ilolothui'la rather more than the

form figured b}^ Ludwig for Mesothuiua hiulUpes. They are simple

perforated plates with irregular outlines, often elliptical, about 0.28

«Holothuries provenant des Ciunpagneh de la Princess Alice, Resultats Coiiipag.

Scientif. Prince Monaco, fasc. XXI, 1902, pi. i, fig. 3 {Alluntls in(esiinalis).
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by O.IT mm., although differing- widely as to dimensions according to

the size of the pedicel.

From Mesothuria rmdtipes Ludwig, 3f. lactea (Theel), M. fJiom-

sovi (Theel), 3f. murrayi (Theel), M. parva (Theel), 31. inarginata

Sluiter, 3f. oktahiemtis Sluiter, and 31. holothur{oidesi:^\mter the present

species differs especially in the form of the tables. These differences

can be best appreciated by a comparison of figures. 31. marginata

and 3L holothurioides have but three rods to the spire and the former

has the spire ending in a long thorny point. 31. ohtaknemus has much

less robust tables than carnosd with slenderer spire ending in longer

points. The disks also are different. Other minor differences may
be found in the distribution of pedicels and in the form of their ter-

minal plates, although the latter feature may not be of an}^ impor-

tance. In life carnosa is very soft and flesh}^, almost jelly-like except

for the firm perisome. This character is admirably retained in for-

malin specimens, "but in alcohol, after the water is extracted from the

tissue, the latter becomes thin and leathery. If it were not for this

fact one might make comparisons in the character of the body wall of

the different species. If one had only alcohol specimens of carnosa he

would draw absolutel}^ incorrect conclusions as to the appearance of

the live animal.

From 31. ahlyreriata., 31. incerta., and 3f. squamosa Koehler and

Yane}^ carnosa' differs in the deposits and also in outward form. '^

So far as the deposits are concerned, carnosa. appears to be rather

more closely related to J/! intestlnaUs (Ascan.) as described and figured

by Ostergren^', than to any other known member of the genus. As a

comparison of figures will show, the deposits are ver}^ much alike,

although the three and five rod spires appear not to be present in any

specimens of carnosa that I have examined. The bod}^ wall of car-

nosa is thick and fleshy in life; that of intestinalis is described as thin;

whether it is so in life I am unable to learn. 3f. intestinalis anji 3f.

verrilll are hermaphrodite, whereas in 31. cai'nosa the sexes are separate.

There are two small specimens from Station 3839 (South coast

Molokai Island, 259 to 26(3 fathoms, light brown mud, sand) much

dilapidated, which have peculiar deposits (Plate VI, figs. •!, 4^/). These

specimens, much contracted and compressed, are about 30 mm. long,

and so far as can be determined resemble 3L parva. The disk of the

tables is subcircular and pierced by a central and eight peripheral holes

of nearl}^ the same size. The spire is composed of four rods and one

crossbeam, the crown ending in four slightly diverging spinous tips.

Disks are usually not wider than 0. 1 mm. , and are commonlv much more

« See Koehler and Vaney, Deep-Sea Holothurioidea of the Investigator, 1905, pp.

10-14; pi. I, fis- G; pi. iv, tig. 10; pi. ix, tigs. 4-11; pi. xii, iigs. 19, 20.

^Featskrifl fr>r Lilljc))org, 1896, p. 347, pi. xviii, tigs. 1-26.
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regular than the figure. The specimens may be the young of this

species. At least the tables approach nearer those of carnom than

those of ui'Ui'i'aiji or parra.

MESOTHURIA MURRAYI (Theel).

Plate LXXI, tigs. 1, ^<i-h.

Hololhuria iii Kira [/i Thekl, Cliallenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, 1886, p. ]S5, pi. x,

tigs. 16-18.

General form oblong, subcylindrical, tapering slightly toward ante-

rior end; rather more so toward posterior extremity. Mouth and

anus terminal, but the former directed ventrally. Tentacles 10 to 20,

short, and with rather small circular peltate crowns. Ambulacral

appendages in the form of ditierent-sized, slender pedicels thickly

scattered all over the body, those along either ventrolateral ambu-
lacrum largest. Body wall rather thin in fully extended alcoholic

specimens, veiy minutely roughened by spires of tables. Deposits:

Tables with a large, oi)en, subcircular, scalloped to substellate disk

having a central subcircular hole and six to eight nuich larger ovate

peripheral primary holes, and freciuentl}' in addition as luany, or fewer,

much smaller secondar}' perforations at the tips of the spokes separat-

ing the primar}^ holes; spire made up of three rods and one cross-

beam, flaring at suuuuit, and each rod ending in two or three short mul-

tifid prongs. No supporting rods in pedicels, but very much reduced

tables with a simple annular almost rudimentary disk and an irregidar

spire of three rods and one crossbeam. Color in alcohol, dirty

whitish, brownish to purplish l)rown. Length of a preserved speci-

men, somewhat contracted, 05 mm.
Loecditltfs.— Thirty-five specimens were taken at the following-

stations:

Lht of stations.

Sta-
tion.
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of dorsal surface are rather numerous and are of several sizes, but all

smaller than the ventrolaterals. Pedicels of mid-ventral region small

and fnconspicuous, and frequently more or less completely retracted

into body wall.

Radial pieces of calcareous ring- considerably larger than interradial,

posteriori}" rather deeply excavated, the anterior border with three

notches, the central the deepest (lateral ones sometimes very small).

Interradials are not excavated posteriorly, and have a prominent tooth

anteriorl3^ Madreporic canal runs forward in the dorsal mesentery

and gradually upward, the madreporic body being fastened to the

body wall at the anterior edge of the mesentery. Polian vesicle single.

No tentacle ampulla^ extending into body cavity, the rudiments of

these merely occupying the space in front of the calcareous ring.

The "ampulla" on either side of the anterior tooth of interradial

piece is much larger than those of radial pieces, as in preceding-

species, in consequence of difference in size of the component parts of

calcareous ring; but there is no corresponding difference in size

between the tentacles. Gonad forms a large tuft on left side of

mesentery. Respiratory tree well developed. Intestine follows a

simple S-shaped course. Longitudinal muscle bands rather small.

The disks of the larger tables of general perisome have a width of

0.135 to 0.18 mm., and the spires a height of 0.10 to 0.15 mm. In

outline the disks are often fairly regularly scalloped (Plate LXXI. fig.

lA), especially when there are no secondary perforations. The

primary peripheral holes are always larger than the central and are

commonly ovate in outline, or subcircular. The secondary perfora-

tions arc formed by the forking of the spokes separating the primarj^

holes. The framework of disk is rather delicate, the spokes being-

heavier than rim. The spire flares more or less toward the summit,

and the three rods terminate in two (sometimes three) irregular den-

ticulate prongs; or the prongs are occasionally obsolete. The amount

of divergence of the terminal portion of rods and the distance between

their tips and the point where the three meet is subject to some small

variation, the figures showing two typical examples. (Plate LXXI,
figs. Iff-^.) The distance between the disk and crossbeam is alwa3^s

less than the distance between the latter and the point of divergence

of the crown prongs (which depart from one point, as it were, since

there is no hole between them, as is usually seen when viewing a table

from above). In the walls of the pedicels the tables are small and

irregular, as well as variable, man}" of them lieing reduced to lowest

terms. The disk is a simple ring (no peripheral perforations) from

which arise the three spire supports, which commonly terminate in a

cluster of blunt teeth or in one or two sharp ones. The teeth are

scattered along the side of terminal portion of the rod. Terminal

plates of pedicels vary in size. They are simple circular jiei-foratcd
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plates, the perforations of center being larg-est and the edge more or

less ragged from incomplete perforations. Sometimes there is a

large central hole. In the smaller plates the perforations are more
irregular as to size and shape, the trabecul^e often being uneven in

diameter. Diameter of plates range fi'om 0.13 to 0.28 mm.
These specimens, if not actually 31. murrayi.^ represent an exceed-

ingl}" close relative. Some slight differences are discernible. For
instance, the tal)les of Hawaiian specimens usually have larger disks,

the framework of which is more delicate than in TheePs types, and

the form of the crown presents a few minor points of difference, as

can be appreciated bj- a comparison of figures. The deposits, how-
ever, are ver}" variable, and the robustness of the tables seems to be at

least partially correlated with the softness of the mud and sand upon
which the ci'eatures dwell, the more delicate tables being found in speci-

mens taken from ooze or soft mud. Disks such as h (Plate LX^I,
fig. 1) will be found in some parts of the perisome (usuallv near extremi-

ties of bod}') while 1 and la will be present in other parts. But some
examples present a great predominance of the "A" t3"pe (without

secondary perforations), while others will have the "1 " type in greatest

abundance. One or two specimens have the tables decidedly irregular,

but are otherwise normal. Hawaiian specimens apparentlv have more
dorsal pedicels than Theel's types, but this is a hazardous conclusion

to draw from the description, however good the latter mav be. Despite

these small differences, which may be of specific importance, I prefer

to range the specimens under murrayl and call attentioji to discrepan-

cies. When a critical comparison of specimens from widely separated

localities can be made, it may be desirable to recognize several nearlj^

related species, which are now grouped under this name. Sluiter" has

recorded the species from -100 and 522 meters in the East Indies, while

TheePs types came from 1,375 fathoms, globigerina ooze, near Juan

Fernandez. He also mentions, with doubt, a specimen from off the

Straits of Gibraltar, but Herouard* records the species from near the

Azores, thus confirming the presence of the form in the Atlantic.

As to the relationship of this with the following species a rather

knotty problem arises. A few notes will be found under M^.aotJnii'ia

paraa.

« Die Holothurien der Siboga-Expedition, 1901, p. 24.

^ HolothCiries provenant des Campagnes de la Princess-Alice, Resultats C'ainpag.

Sci. Prince Monaco, fasc. XXI, 1902, p. 23.
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MESOTHURIA PARVA (Theel).

Plate LXXI, fig.s. 2, 2a-c.

Mesothuria murrayi var. parra Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, 1886,

p. 187, pi. IX, fig. 2; pi. XVI, figa. 4, 5.

General form and appearance almost exactly like that of preceding

species. Tentacles IS to 20. Pedicels of divers sizes scattered all

over body, those of ventrolateral ambulacra largest, there being one

or two irregular series especial!}' large. Median ventral pedicels

extremely small and scattered, often very few in number; those of

dorsal surface smaller than ventrolateral and fairly uniform as to size,

though some difference is discernible; pedicels, on the whole, rather

less numerous than in preceding species. Body wall rather thin.

Perisome roughened by spires of tables. Deposits: Tables composed
of a large disk with a central and numerous peripheral perforations,

and a spire of three rods with spinous apices; one cross beam. (For

shape of deposits see Plate LXXI, fig. 2.) No supporting rods to pedi-

cels, whose tables are much reduced in size. Color in alcohol either

3^ellowish white or purplish gray. Length about 95 mm. or less.

Localities.—Forty specimens from following stations:

List of stations.

Sta-
tion.
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Externally the species is practically indisting-uishable from the fore-

going. Some specimens of jxirvci have apparently fewer pedicels on

themidventral region, and less diversity, especially in small individuals,

in size of dorsal pedicels. The species can always be readil}^ separated,

however, on the character of the tables. It will be noticed \\\^t jjai'va

lives on a hard bottom and luurrayl on a soft. Just how much signi-

ficance this fact has in accounting for differences in the structure of

the calcareous deposits it is impossible to say. These two species exem-
plify very well one of the difBculties which constantly besets a system-

atist. Taking the specimens as a whole, two views are possible con-

cerning them: (1) That the two forms represent one variable species;

(2) that the two forms are specifically distinct. In the present case,

(1) have we one variable species which differs widely according to the

nature of its particular environment, whether it be soft, oozy mud, or

hard sand and shells; or (2) have Ave two closely related but distinct

species, each dwelling on a different sort of bottom? I have followed

the latter view, since there appear to be no intermediate forms, and

since I have no difiiculty in separating the species, upon an examina-

tion of deposits. That the forms are very close is manifest; but it is a

well-known fact, not generally appreciated, that all species are not

necessarily separated from their nearest congeners by the same degree

of difference. In the present case the question also arises as to whether

these two species are to be identified with already known but distantly

dwelling forms, or are to be regarded as new but closely allied kinds.

Since this has to be decided by literature and not specimens I have

chosen the more conservative course, although it may not be the

correct one.

Mesothuriaparva was taken by the Challenger in 150 fathoms, coral

mud, near Admiralty Island.

Genus 3ATHYPLOTES Ostergren.

Bathyplotes Ostergrex, Zur Kenntnis.s der Subfamilie Synallactinae unter den

Aspidochiroten, Zoologiska Studier, Festsch., Wilhelm Lilljeborg, 1896,

p. 351. Type, Stichopus natans Sars.

Mouth ventral to subventral, anus subdorsal to nearly terminal.

Ventral surface more or less flattened, with the rows of pedicels on

all three or only on the two lateral ambulacra. Dorsal surface arched

with a double row of papillse along each radius, and often besides with

small papillae scattered sparingly over the interradii. Dorsal papillfe

sometimes very irregular in distribution and a ventral-lateral series in

addition to pedicels sometimes present. Tentacles 15 to 20. Gonad
in two tufts (a right and a left). Longitudinal muscles undivided.

Calcareous deposits: Tables with usually a four (three to eight) armed

disk, bearing a spire of an equal number of rods; C-shaped spicules

usually present.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 44
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BATHYPLOTES PATAGIATUS, new species.

Plate LXXII, figs. 1, la-k.

Body rather long and narrow, truncately rounded at. either end;

ventral surface flattened; dorsal somewhat arched in life. Mouth
terminal but ventral; anus dorsal. Tentacles 19 to 20, rather small;

crown subcircular, peltate. Median ventral ambulacrum without

pedicels. A single, somewhat irregular series of numerous small

pedicels along each ventrolateral ambulacrum, and immediately above

these, on edge of body, another series of numerous small, warty

excrescences, terminating each in a slender papilla. These form a

narrow, overhanging brim to body, especially well marked at anterior

end. On dorsal surface are widely scattered, fair-sized conical pro-

tuberances, terminating in a long, slender papilla. In life body wall

is rather of a thick "jelly-fish" consistenc}^ the external perisome

being easil}' rubbed off. Deposits: In ventral perisome tables with

small annular disk, sometimes incomplete, and a spire composed of

four upright pieces, three to five crossbars and a crown ending in four

simple teeth; in the dorsal perisome disk is transformed into a four-

armed cross, perforated at tips, and the spire is frequently spiny along

uprights. At base of papillse disks are greatly enlarged, the ends of the

four-armed crossbeam being much dilated, and the spires are also

stouter and spiny on uprights. In papillae the spires are very tall,

with as many as nine or ten crossbeams, the disk becoming reduced

by degrees to the annular form. In papillae curved, spiny supporting

rods in addition to tables; in pedicels well-developed terminal plates

and small tables, similar to those of ventral perisome, in addition to a

very few supporting rods near the end plate. In subcutaneous muscle

layer, in walls of gonad, of cloaca, and intestine numerous C-shaped

bodies are present. Color in life, outside jellylike tissue transparent

gra3ash, with a tinge of pink, the central ""core" of animal being

bright rose pink, with a yellowish shade in places. Length, 165 mm.;
breadth, 14 to 20 mm.

Localities.—Type (Cat. No. 21216, U.S.N.M.) from Station 1041,

west coast of Hawaii Island, 382 to 253 fathoms, gray mud, foramin-

ifera; bottom temperature 41.6°. Cotype (deposits), 3994, vicinity of

Kauai Island, 330 to 382 fathoms, fine gray sand, foraminifera. Taken
also at the following stations, 14 specimens, most of them in very

poor condition:
List of f^tations.

Sta-
tion.
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Owing to the fact that the animals have rid themselves of most
of their viscera it is difficult to tell exactly what the life habit may
have been. The body is much depressed, and on the best preserved

specimen the narrow serrate brim is easily seen. This is especially

well marked in the vicinity of the anterior end, and causes the mouth
to be ventral. The marginal papilhe are here close together but far-

ther caudad are more spaced. They arise from fairly broad conical

bases and are about 2 to 3 mm. in length. Pedicels are about same
length and have a well-developed terminal disk. Pedicels and lateral

papilla? are apparentl}" in about equal numbers, although on account

of injuries to the margin some of the latter have been rubbed off.

Dorsal papillae are larger than the laterals, being aliout 4 to 5 mm.
long in a contracted state. Although found in the neighborhood of

each dorsal ambulacrum they are not at all regularly arranged, some-

times forming transverse rows of three or four, or occurring isolated

here and there in the middorsal region.

Calcareous ring is rather small, the interradial pieces being very

much reduced. The ligure (Plate LXXII, tig. ly) will sufficientWshow

the form. Madreporic canal single, running forward in dorsal mesen-

tery to become attached by the madreporic bod}' to body wall at ante-

rior edge of mesenter}'. King canal and proximal portion of radial

canals conspicuous. No tentacular ampullar hanging free in bod}" cav-

ity. Polian vesicle single, large. Gonad divided into a right and a

left tuft. Tubules twice dichotomously branched, their walls contain-

ing C-shaped deposits. Respiratory trees fairh^ well developed, com-

posed of a right and left branch springing from a common base and

over half as long as animal. Wall of cloaca crowded with C-shaped

deposits, which are present also in the wall of intestine, but in not

nearly so great numbers. Longitudinal muscle bands single, ribbon-

shaped.

In the type specimen the calcareous deposits have been severely

injured by acid. The figures have been drawn from deposits of a

smaller specimen, which is much contracted and distorted. Most of

the perisome had been scraped off of specimens from this station.

The tables of the ventral perisome are smaller and simpler than those

of papilhe and their intermediate neighborhood. These tables have

usually an annular disk with four large holes formed by the simple

diagonal bars, but occasionall}' the ring is incomplete, or one or more
small peripheral holes may be present, as indicated in the figures.

(Plate LXXII, figs. 1, 1 J.) Disks of this type measure 0.046 to 0.08 mm.
in diameter, and the spires (fig. Id) are commonl}^ 0.067 to 0.09 mm.
high, with three to five crossbeams. The interval between the first

and second beams is alwavs greater than that between the others.

The upright pieces are nearly parallel and terminate in four simple

teeth. These tables are commonest in the ventral and lateral peri-
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some, but whether the}^ are confined wholly to this region it is impos-

sible to say on account of the condition of available specimens. Tables

of the dorsal perisome are of the type shown in fig. la, Plate LXXII.
The disk is a four-armed cross, with the tips of the arms slightly

expanded and one to five times perforated. The spire rods are toothed

on the upper half, the spire itself being about 0.12 to 0.15 mm. high,

with five crossbeams. Rarely the teeth are absent. At the bases of

the large dorsal papilla^ and to a less extent of the laterals also, are

relatively very large tables with four-armed disks and robust spiny

irregular spires. (Plate LXXII, fig. 1<", e, g.) The disks are from 0.3

to 0.47 mm. in diameter, and the ends of the arms are much expanded

and perforated. The general form of the tables is sufficiently indi-

cated by the figures. The spire of this table is 0.2 mm. high, but

there is considerable range on both sides of the dimension. The tables

in the papillte proper are more of the type of those of ventral peri-

some, although much exaggerated in height (fig. If). They are usually

numerous and grade into the tj^pe of a and e at base of papilla. The

spire is usually about 0.17 to 0.2 mm. high. Scattered among these

tables are relatively few supporting rods with spiny tips (1^', lA) about

0.5 mm. long. So far as examined the pedicels have scattered tables

similar to fig. Id, but w^ith only one or tw^o crossbeams. Frequently

two or three supporting rods are present near terminal plate, though

they may be entireh^ absent. The terminal plate is large, circular,

and perforated.

This species is characterized by the distribution of the ambulacral

appendages, by the presence of a narrow but easily detected margin

or brim to body, b}" the form of the tables, and by the form of the cal-

careous ring. It differs from all known species by the form of the

calcareous deposits. Sluiter (Siboga Holothurioidea) has described

B. sulcatus, B. ruhlcundus, B. nionoclus, and B. phlegmaticus from

the East Indian region. The present species is apparently nearer

phlegmaticus than an}^ of the others, but differs in all the categories of

characters mentioned above, besides having 20 tentacles while phleg-

maticus has 15. Koehler and Vaney have described from the Investi-

gator collections, B. iJTofundus, B. crenulatus, B. assimilis, B. varia-

hilis, and B. jmpilloms. The deposits of all of these are different

from those oi patagiatus.

Patagiatus is more or less closely related to B. natans (Sars) which

it resembles in the marginal papillte and brim, but differs in numerous

details of deposits, etc. (for figures of natans, see Ostergren)."

«Zur Kenntniss der Subfamilie Synallactiiiiie unter den Aspidochiroten.
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Genus PSEUDOSTICHOPUS Theel.

FseudoMichopHS Theei,, C'hallen]Lrer Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, 1886, p. 169. Type,

Pseudostichopns mo/Us Tht-el.

Tentacles 19 to 20; no tentacle ampulla?; madreporic canal attached

to body wall; ventral surface flattened (more or less); ambulacral

appendages in the form of unusuall}^ small, inconspicuous pedicels and

papillte which are more or less clearl}" arranged in longitudinal series;

gonad in two bundles (a right and a left); anus in a perpendicular

furrow, without teeth; perisome without calcareous deposits, except

in some species about anus; pedicels with terminal plates and deposits

in one species; deposits sometimes present in walls of genital tubes

and respiratory tree.

PSEUDOSTICHOPUS PROPINQUUS, new species.

Plate LXXI, figs. 3, 3a-h; Plate LXXII, figs. 2, 2a; Plate LXXIII, fig. 3; Plate

LXXIV, fig. 1; Plate LXXVI, figs. 3,Sa-b.

Contour of body as viewed from above or below rather broadl}'

elliptical ; ventral surface slightly arched, dorsal surface decidedly so.

Mouth directed ventrall}, but terminal. Anus in a prominent ver-

tical furrow at extremit}' of body ; more ventral than dorsal. Anal

furrow, caused by the ))ody growing caudad on either side of anus,

forming two prominent mammillated processes. Tentacles 18 (to 20 ?)

with small circular peltate crowns; entirely retracted. Ambulacral

appendages for the most part very inconspicuous and small, in the

form of minute pedicels ( ^) and papilla? scattered along ambulacra;

those of either ventro-lateral ambulacrum most prominent on account

of a single irregular row of small mammiform tubercles extending

from caudal process forward, and connecting with series of opposite

side in front of mouth. In addition, minute, thread-like papilla? are

scattered on either side of these tubercles which are capped by very

slender pedicels or papill;*; and a very few are to be found in mid-

ventral region; papilla? of dorsal ambulacra very slender, long, and

threadlike; apparently not regularly arranged. Perisome devoid of

any calcareous deposits; no supporting rods or terminal plates in am-

bulacral appendages. Walls of gonad and respiratory trees contain

branched rods. Body wall transluc(>nt, rather thin except along either

edge, which is thickened by a subcutaneous jelly-like substance, form-

ing a sort of rim to the bod^^ More or less mud, sponge spicules, and

foraminifera cling to integument, especially on ventral surface. Color

in alcohol, translucent whitish. Length of largest specimen, about

50 mm. ; width, about 25 mm.
Locality.—Station 3866, northeast approach to Pailolo Channel,

between Maui and Molokai islands, 283 to 281 fathoms, gray mud, tine

sand ; bottom temperature 43.8°
; 2 specimens.
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T^Jpe.~C2.t. No. 21217, U.S.N.M.

On account of the tentacles being- entire!}" retracted, as well as small,

it is difficult to compute the number exactly ; 18 were found, but it is

entirely probable the number is as high as 20. Crowns of tentacles

are of the usual aspidochirot form. The mouth is decidedlj^ ventral

when tentacles are retracted. It is encircled in front (but not caudad)

by the continuous series of small tubercular papilliform processes

which mark the ventro-latei^al ambulacra. Each of these processes

is surmounted by one or sometimes two slender papill*. When re-

tracted partially they resemble pedicels. There appear to be numer-

ous pedicels also, however, as determined by microscopic examina-

tion. The absence of any terminal plate in the ambulacral appendages

as well as their small size renders any distinction rather risky. In

the smaller specimen I was able to make out a number of very small

papilliform pedicels along mid-ventral region, where the longitudinal

muscle shows through bod}" wall in larger example, but in the latter

only a very few exceedingly minute pedicels are discoverable. Scat-

tered along either side of the more prominent ventro-lateral pedicels

and papilhe are numerous smaller very inconspicuous ones, to be seen

readily only with a bright light and a strong glass. No regular

arrangement can be made out. Along the two dorsal ambulacra are

scattered a few long, very slender papilhe, which appear to form a

double row in the anterior portion, at least. Some of these papillas

are very thread-like. On account of the difficulty in seeing them it is

impossible to give a thoroughly accurate account of their arrange-

ment. A few in anterior portion of body, just behind the supraoral

collar, are larger than the rest.

The calcareous ring is a trifle variable and irregular. The dorsal

radial pieces seem a trifle heavier than ventral and difter slightly in

shape. The component pieces are delicate and readily injured. The

form is seen better by figures (Plate LXXII, figs. 2, 2«) than descrip-

tion, both dorsal and ventral being shown. Some radial pieces have a

slightly more deeply excavated posterior margin, Init, as a rule, it is

shallow (fig. %i). Polian vesicle single. Madreporic canal minute,

running forward in dorsal mesentery below genital duct; no madreporite

was discovered. Ring canal large; proximal portion of radial canals

large. No tentacle ampulla, except mere rudiments. Gonad consists

of about ten unbranched slender tubes on either side of dorsal mesen-

tery, which is more or less perforated in this region. Eggs are fairly

well developed, so this specimen is probably mature. Respiratory

trees, two, springing from a common base. Longitudinal muscles

form a single cylindrical band along each radius. Intestine large,

gorged Avith mud and sand.

The only calcareous deposits are those contained in walls of gonad

and respiratory tree. They are irregular ))ranched rods, smooth
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except for an occasional spine. No two are exactly alike. Those of

gonad are apparently larger than those of respiratory tree. The

former measure from about 0.09 mm, up to 0.22 mm., while the latter

seldom exceed 0.12 nun. in length. Rarely a small rod is unbranched.

The figures will give a good idea of typical shapes.

This species is probably closely related to Pmudo^tlclwiyus mollis

Theel. It differs, apparently, in having a row of small but fairly

conspicuous wart- like processes forming an inconspicuous fringe,

as shown in the figure. The calcareous ring is of a slightly different

form, and the calcareous deposits of genital and respiratory tubes are

more branched and smaller. The dimensions may vary with age, how-

ever. The dimensions given b}^ Ludwig* are about twice as great as

those attained by deposits in this species. The internal organs are

much as described by Theel and Ludwig for mollis. This species dif-

fers, by the presence of the deposits, from Pseudostlehopus trachus

Sluiter and Pseudostlehopus pustulosus Sluiter from the East Indian

region. Pseudostlehopus oeculatus von Marenzeller from the region

of the Azores resembles this form in its deposits, but differs in the outer

character of form, distribution of ambulacral appendages, etc., as well

as in the presence of end plates in pedicels and deposits around the

anus.

Genus P^^LOPATIDES Theel.

Pfelopatides Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, 1886, p. 154. Type, P.

confundens Theel.

Tentacles 12 to 20, peltate, or subdigitate on the margin of crown;

no tentacle ampuUse; body more or less depressed often with a con-

spicuous overhanging border bearing a single series of numerous pa-

pillae; this border or brim obsolescent in some species except at fore

and hind ends of bod}^; pedicels form a double row on hinder third or

two-thirds of mid-ventral radius, and in some species also a single

i-ow along either ventro-lateral radius, in addition to papilla^; single

series of papillas on dorsal ambulacra; gonad in two tufts, a right and

a left; mouth ventral; aims dorsal or subdorsal. Deposits, when

present, simple, triradiate or four-armed rods, either smooth or spin}^,

with slightly branched tips; deposits often entirely wanting. A rete

mirabile sometimes present.

PiELOPATIDES RETIFER, new species.

Tentacles, 19 to 20, rather large; crown subcircular, fleshy, four or

five times divided, peltate. General form short and stout; length two

and one-half to four times width. Ventral surface more or less flattened,

the dorsal markedly convex. Mouth ventral, anus dorsal. Mid-ventral

radius with a double row of good-sized, spaced pedicels (about 28)

«Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVII, No. 3, 1894, p. 12.
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which extend about two-thirds length of animal, from posterior end.

Along- each ventro-lateral radius is a series of about ten rather large

pedicels which extend from posterior end to about middle of bod3\

Above these on edge of body is a single continuous series of papillae,

which form a conspicuous brim only at anterior and posterior extremi-

ties, above mouth and below anus, respectively. Along each dorsal

ambulacrum is a fairly regular series of widely spaced, slender papilla?

usually diiBcult to discern. Body wall thick and jelly-like in life.

External perisome very thin and easil}^ rubbed off. No calcareous

deposits of any description. An extensive rete mirabile present.

Color in life, the mass of soft jelly-like tissue a milky pinkish, becom-

ing a pale pinkish lilac about mouth and tentacles; viscera show a yel-

lowish tinge through the translucent body wall; purple about tentacles,

sometimes deeper in shade; perisome minutely dotted with dark

purplish, the dots being numerous, but very inconspicuous unless

examined with a glass. Length, 135 mm. ; breadth, 35 mm.
Localities.—Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21218, U.S.N.M), Station 4151, vicinity

of Bird Island, 800 to 313 fathoms, fine coral sand foraminifera, stones;

bottom temperature, 38.8°. Cotj^pe, Station 4110 Kaiwi Channel,

between Molokai and Oahu islands, 449 to 460 fathoms, gray sand.

Taken at following stations, in all 23 specimens, the majority very

imperfect:
List of stations.

Sta-
tion.
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contracted, and are surrounded by a narrow rim or collar independent

of the papillaj and ver}' inconspicuous. The crowns of the tentacles

remind one of miniature cauliflowers. Pedicels of mid-ventral radius

are usuall}^ retracted flush with level of perisome so that it is diflicult

to get an idea of their size. They are not exactly paired, but seem to

alternate in the two rows. Between the anterior end of these series and

the mouth I was able to discern, in one specimen, three x)r four widely

separated, much smaller pedicels which seemed to continue the two

series. The larger pedicels are about 8 mm. apart and the two series

about 6 mm. Pedicels of lateral radii are wholly ventral in position

and appear to increase in size as they proceed forward. In the only

specimen in which they are at all expanded they appear to spring from

a rather fleshy base, are about 6 mm. long, and appear larger than

mid- ventral pedicels. As noted in the diagnosis this series does not

extend farther forward than middle of body. Separated from the

pedicels by about 6 or 7 mm. is the continuous series of numerous

papilla:* which form a border completely around l)ody, but well marked

only in the anterior and posterior portions. This border is very deli-

cate and has been scraped ofl' of the majority of specimens along sides

of bod3^ The only ambulacral appendages, therefore, on the lateral

radii in anterior half of body are the papilla?. These are more numer-

ous in the posterior half than the adjacent pedicels, are slender, and

not particularly conspicuous. In vicinity of mouth the papillfe are

about 10 to 12 mm. long, purple in color, and two or three appear

often to spring from a common base, although this appearance may be

due to injur3\ Papilla3 along sides of body are verv numerous, but

on account of frequent imperfections it is impossible to ascertain exact

numbers. It must be remembered that these papillse do not form

along the edge of the body such a conspicuous rim as is present in

P. confunde7}S. In fact, a brim is apparent only at the two extremi-

ties. Neither can the mouth with tentacles be retracted as is appar-

entl}^ the case with confundevs. The longest dorsal papilla near ante-

rior end of body is 18 mm. and very slender. The papilla? appear to

decrease in size as they proceed caudad,

No calcareous ring. Madreporic canal single, in dorsal mesentery.

No free tentacle ampulhe. Polian vesicles two, of about equal length,

40 mm. long; in one specimen of somewhat unequal length. Tissue

between ring canal and base of tentacles dotted with purple. Gonad
in two tufts, the tubules once dichotomously branched. Intestine

with a large, lobed, fleshj'^ diverticulum about 25 mm. behind ring

canal. Respiratory tree very large, the right branch when perfect

reaching as far forward as ring canal. The tube is large and the side

])ranches, which are scattered along its whole length, have also rather

wide tubes, ending in more finely branched dendritic vesicles. The
left tree is not quite half so long as the right, but is much more intri-
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cately and fully branched, having a very bushj^ appearance. It is in

relation with an extensive and conspicuous rete mirabile of the intes-

tine. This rete mirabile, which is as well developed as in some

species of Holothuria., begins about 30 mm. behind the diverticulum

of intestine and extends over 100 mm., occupying nearlj- all of the

first large, backwardly directed U-shaped tract of the intestine. The
vessels of the plexus are wonderfuU}' numerous, being larger in

the anterior portion of the rete mirabile than in the posterior (with

reference to intestine, since the morphological posterior end of plexus

is a little anterior to the front end, on account of U-shaped twist

of alimentary canal). Longitudinal muscle bands divided, the mid-

ventral strand the narrowest, the two dorsal remarkably wide,

about twice as wide as the mid-ventral. The ventrolaterals are inter-

mediate in size. Cloacal dilation is large, extending about 40 mm.
forward from anus.

This species differs from true Paelojpatides in two very important

particulars, namely, in the possession of ventrolateral pedicels in the

hinder half of body (these being absent in typical P^lopatides) and in

having a well-developed rete mirabile. One of the characters given

for the subfamily Synallactinje is the absence of a rete mirabile.

There can be no doubt, however, that the present form is a Pselo-

patides or nearly related genus, because the outward habit, lack of

free tentacle ampulla^, two unequal Polian vesicles, large intestinal

coecum, and absence of calcareous deposits all point to it. 1 am not

so sure that the type of the genus is without a rete mirabile, for Theel

says" in the description of confundens: "The left [respiratory] tree

is shorter but more branched, its ramifications being in communication

with the plexus of pseudh^mal vessels. The right tree attains almost

the length of the body itself." So far as the trees are concerned

this agrees exactly with retifer. Ludwig makes no comment on this

in his diagnosis of the Synallactinte. His specimens of confundens

seem to have lost the left tree and most of intestine, so that naturally

the rete mirabile would be missing. Sluiter, who lists P. confundens

in his Siboga Holothurioidea, does not mention the rete mirabile or

make any reference to the apparently unnoticed remark of Theel

above quoted. Inasmuch as Sluiter's specimens lacked the intestinal

diverticulum I think there are grave doubts as to their being true

confundens. Theel's t3^pe came from off the coast of Chile, in the

latitude of Valparaiso, while Sluiter's specimens were taken in the

distant East Indian region (between 116° and 132° E., and 0°-8° S.).

Retfer appears to be distantlv related to P. purpnreo-punctidiis

Sluiter. It differs from this form in having a single continuous

series of papillge all along the ventrolateral radii, in addition to about

ten large pedicels, which form a separate series parallel with the above

« Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, p. 156.
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in the hinder half of body. In Hluiter's species there is a single row

of about thirty large pedicels all along these radii, and in addition

numerous scattered slender and smaller papilla^ and pedicels which do

not appear to form a singU> series as in retlfcr. The lateral pedicels

oi jmrpureo-punctatus are apparently larger than in retifet^ and there

is no fringe of papilla? under the anus as in retlfer; neither is the body

wall so thick and jelly-like. Ka?hler and Vaney have created a genus

Bathysona^ to which this species is possil)ly referable. Bathyzona

has the general form of Ppelo}iatlde><^ but the pedicels instead of being

limited to the medium radius of the ventral surface, form 4 distinct

rows, two median and two lateral, the latter near the border. T^^pe

is B. incerta Koehler and Vaney, which has t) tentacles and triradiate

calcareous bodies not unlike those of PaelopntldeK. The internal

organization is unknov/n. Pselopatides purpuTeo-punctatuii is by no

means typical, but does not seem to be referable to Bathyzona. Until

the anatomy of this genus is better known I prefer to rank retifer in

Pselopatides. The distribution of pedicels in connection with the

absence of deposits will serve easily to distinguish it from any species

refei'red to Pselopatides.

Family P:LPIDI1D^E Theel.

Elpidiidie Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 1, 1882, p. 10.—Ludwig, Mem.

Mus. Comp. Zool., XVII, No. 3, 1894, p. 39{=E/asip<><hi Theel).

Subtainily I3EI]VIATIIvr.3^: (Xheeli Ijtulwi;^.

Deimatidie Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 1, 1882, p. 60.

Deim.atmse'LvD\\iG, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVII, No. .3, 1894, p. 63.

Genus SCOTODEIMA Ludwig.

Scotodeima Ludwig, Mem. ]\Iu^'. Comp. Zool., XVII, No. 3, 1894, pp. 74, 75.

Type, S. setigerum Ludwig.

Twenty moderately large tentacles; along each ventrolateral radius

a double row of large pedicels, and above them a series of long slender

nonretractile papilla (Hank-papilhe); a double row of similar papilla

on each dorsal radius; median ventral radius with a few scattered

smaller pedicels; mouth and aims ventral. Deposits: Stout simple rods

and four-armed rods, more or less modified; all deposits of relative!}"

large size. The genus stands between Orp/on/zyi/s and Oneirophanta.

SCOTODEIMA VITREUM, new species.

Plate LXXIV, figs. 2, 2a; Plate LXXV, figs. 1, \a-e, 2, 2a-c, 3, 4; Plate LXXVI,
figs. 1, la-c, 2.

General contour of body elliptical with nearly equally rounded ante-

rior and posterior extremities. Ventral surface flattened; dorsal sur-

face well arched; ventro-lateral margin as well rounded as permitted

by relatively immense papillte. Mouth and amis ventral, the former
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encircled by 17 short tentacles with circular small flat crowns; the

latter by a number of small pedicels. Ventrolateral amVjulacra with

2 series of large robust pedicels, tiiose of outer series two to three

times as large as those of inner, which are rather irregularly arranged

along a zigzag line; inner series with about 17 also, not counting the

small pedicels surrounding anus. Median ventral ambulacrum with a

small pedicel at interior third of body, one at posterior third, another

a little nearer than midway between the last and anus, and three or

four much smaller ones in front of the anus, three of which seem to

form part of the group of anal pedicels. Above outer row of pedicels

is a series, more or less irregular, of long flank papillae (nonretractile),

their walls strengthened b}^ long slender spicules. The longer papillae

are 18 to 22 mm. in length and about 1.5 to 2 mm. thick at base. The
larger alternate sometimes with shorter slender ones; in all there are 23

to one side and 28 or 29 to the other. With two or three exceptions all

papillae shown in fig. 2, Plate LXXIV, belong to flank series. Dorsal

papillae in an irregular double row along each ambulacrum; of about

same length as laterals, but slenderer; 17 or 18 to outer row, about 30 to

inner. Deposits: In papillae, long slender rods with expanded spatu-

late tips; in pedicels slightly curved rods with short branches near tip;

in ventral perisome, robust smooth rods forked at either end and notched,

or twice to three times dichotomously branched, the tip with a few circu-

lar perforations; in dorsal perisome, smooth rods similar to those of

papilla^, but averaging shorter and with tips frequently slightly forked,

together with large dichotomously branched rods similar to but larger

than those of the ventral perisome, and occasional rods branched only

at one end; small spiny and branched rods in wall of gonad. Calca-

reous ring consisting of both radial and interradial pieces. Color trans-

lucent whitish, the pedicels tipped with orange; papillae with a glassy

appearance. Length, 45 mm. ; breadth, about 16 mm.
Locality.—Station 3979, vicinity of Bird Island, 222 to 387 fathoms,

fine white sand, foraminifera, rocks, bottom temperature 54°; one

specimen.

%>d— Cat. No. 21219,U.S.N.M.

The lateral or outermost series of pedicels is obviously irregular,

but in the posterior region is considerably foreshortened. The inner

; eries is not quite so regular, as may be seen from the figure. Outer

pedicels average about 5 mm. in length, the inner 2 to 3 mm.; both

are rigid, owing to rods in the walls. Pedicels of median ambulacrum
considerably slenderer. Three pedicels very obviously belong to the

series, since they are arranged along the line of the median ventral

muscle band which shows through the bod}^ wall. Of the pedicels

surrounding the anus some belong to the median and some to the

lateral ambulacra. They are much shorter than any others. Walls

of tentacles are strengthened by rods. Crowns do not appear to be
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obviously subdivided into lobes. The body when viewed from below
presents a lateral bristling fringe of the long, stiff, and remarkable

papillje, whose walls are exceedingly brittle from crowded, long, glassy

spicules easily seen with the naked e3"e, as in fact are the rods of the

larger pedicels. These papilla when perfect are longest at about the

middle of the body and decrease in length, forward and backward.

They taper gradually but not evenly from a stout base to a rather

finelj^-pointed extremity. The distal portion of the perfect papillas

has an inconspicuous lateral flange of tissue free from spicules, the

latter being crowded into a very slender core at one side. In the

posterior half of body a very few of the papilla? are a little slenderer

than alternate ones, but there is no regularity in this. Near anterior

extremity of body three or four smaller papilla^ {a., J, r, fig. 2, Plate

LXXIV) form a rudimentar}" second row of lateral papilla^. They stand

just above the larger laterals and appear distinct from dorsals. At
posterior extremity, as well as at anterior, the papillje are rather

crowded and many of the dorsal are matted down, forming an almost

inextricable mass. Only the true lateral or flank papilh^ are shown in

the figure. Of these there appear to be more on the left side (right

of figure), as indicated in diagnosis. The integument of ventral sur-

face is rather thin, but rigid on account of the numerous rods which

can just be discerned with the naked eye. With a moderately strong-

glass they can be clearly seen, A dorsal view of the animal presents

a matted mass of long, slender, brittle papillae. The bases of lateral

papillas extend well onto dorsal surface by reason of the fact that

the dorsoventral diameter of base is much greater than the hori-

zontal, being about 4 mm. The dorsum slopes ofi^ gradually onto

the upper surface of the papillae. Along either dorsal ambulacrum
are about two irregular series of long papillae similar in charac-

ter to the laterals. The outer of the two series contains about

seventeen or eighteen slender papillae, about one-third or one-half

the diameter of the larger laterals and 20 mm. in length. The
spicules appear to be congregated along one side of each papillae,

the rest of wall being transparent. Papilla? of inner series are much
more numerous (about thirt}^? are very irregularly arranged, and

are considerably slenderer than the outer series, but appear to be

of the same length. Owing to the fact that these papilla are matted

tog"ether ver}^ intricately it is difficult to make out with absolute

accuracy their arrangement. Some papillae of outer series have three

of inner series opposite them, others only one or two. The essential

feature is that the inner row of each ambulacrum contains more than

twice as man}" papillae as the outer and is ver}^ irregular in arrange-

ment. The greater part of the dorsal surface is occupied by the flar-

ing bases of the papillae. The integument is somewhat translucent,

the spicules being visible to the naked ej^e.
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Calcareous ring very flexible and delicate, the radial and interradial

pieces being joined apparently in one continuous piece; at all events,

the line of demarkation is invisible. Form of ring is shown by figure.

(Plate LXXIV, fig. 2a.) Anterioredgeof pieces isso thin thatitappears

scarcely more than a translucent deposit of lime in the membrane; but

the core of both radial and interradial pieces is thicker and is indicated

by the lightly shaded portions of figure. Madreporic canal is of con-

siderable thickness, running forward in dorsal mesentar}^ and entering

the body wall on level with calcareous ring. One rather large Polian

vesicle. Ring canal and adjacent portions of radial canals conspicuous.

Gonad forms two tufts on either side of dorsal mesentery, just behind

ring canal, the genital duct running forward beneath madreporic canal.

Walls of gonad contain comparatively few irregular thorny or slightly

branched rods. Longitudinal muscle bands thin and weak.

Ventral perisome contains smooth robust rods dichotomously

branched at extremities and with one to several perforations at the

tips. The majority have the simpler form shown in figures, but many
jvre thrice branched. The simpler forms usually have no terminal

perforations. These rods vary from 0.4 to 0.57 mm. in length. Com-
paratively few are slightly longer. The figures were drawn from

deposits along midventral line. Dorsal perisome is rendered rigid by

long, stout, smooth, simple rods with the tips expanded and perforated;

or the tips may be divided and each division slightly expanded and

perforated. Fewer rods are branched at one end onl}^, the branches

being fairly long. Besides these there are comparatively few rods of

robust form once or twice dichotomously branched, similar to but very

much larger than some of the ventral deposits. These are usually

symmetrical at either end and the tips are expanded and several times

perforated. The simple rods are much the more numerous and meas-

ure about 0.95 to 1.3 mm. in length; some are as short as 0.8 mm.
Rods branched at one end only are about 1.6 mm, long; those branched

dichotomously vary from 0.9 to 1.3 mm. Rods in lateral and dorsal

papillae are of the same form but dift'er in size, those of the former

being slenderer. The rods are simple, expanded at the tip into a

spoon-shaped blade, many times perforated. Rods at base of lateral

papillae are remarkable as to size, many measuring 3.5 mm. in length.

(Plate LXXV, fig. 1^.) Atabout middle they measure 1.6 mm. and grad-

ually diminish in length and caliber toward extremity, where they are

about 0.65 to 0.95 mm. long, and very slender (fig. Ic). Indorsalpapilljea

few of the basal rods attain a length of 3.2 mm. Thej'^ are practically

identical with those of lateral papillte. Rods in pedicels are curved

and branched slightly at tips, occasionalh" with a perforation or two.

The longest measure about 1 mm., the shortest about 0.2 mm. Rods

in walls of gonad are irregular, about 0.2 to 0.4 mm. in length, with

scattered prominent thorns and occasionally one or two short branches.
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With the exception of one of the rods of wall of gonad all the accom-

panj'ing tigures represent the deposits enlarged sixty-tive times.

This affords an easy method of comparison for deposits from different

parts of the body. Thus it is seen at a glance that the rods of the

dorsal perisome are very much larger than those of the venti-al, etc.

This remarkable species differs from Scotodeima setlgerutn Ludwig
in the greater development of the papillae, in the diversity in the

number of dorsal papilltB of inner and outer series, in the form and
greater size of the deposits, particularly those of the ventral and dorsal

perisome, in the number of tentacles, and in the form of the calcareous

ring, the latter being composed of radial and intorradial pieces. The
radial piece is pierced by a hole. If the figures of deposits of vitreum

are compared with those of setigerum"^ (the magnification being taken

into account), the difference in size is at once apparent, especially in the

rods of dorsal perisome and of papilla. The rods of the pedicels also

present important points of difference, best appreciated by a compari-

son of figures. Possibly the difference in the calcareous ring is most
important, the interradial pieces being absent in setlgerum . S. vitreum

differs from S. protect lun Sluiter* in the outer form, number of ten-

tacles, form of calcareous ring, and in the shape of the deposits. It

must be remembered that the commonest form of rod in the dorsal

perisome of S. vitremn. is the simple unbranched one. In both the

other species the four-armed kind appear to be the only ones, and are

considerabl}' smaller than in vitreum. On the whole vitreum appears

more nearly related to protectuin^ which was taken by the Siboga

expedition in latitude 0^ 34' 6" north, longitude 119° 8' 5" east, 1,301

meters. S. setigerum was dredged by the fisheries steamer Albatross at

Station 3362, east of Cocos Island, 1,175 fathoms.

Genus ORPHNURGUS Theel.

Orphnurgns Theel, Preliminary Report on the Holothuridfe of H. M. S. Chal-

lenger, CEfv. Ak. Forh., Bihang V, No. 19, 1879, p. 8; Challenger Holothurio-

idea, Pt. 1, 1882, p. 82. Type, 0. asp^r Theel.

Tentacles 15 to 20, rather large, nonretractile. Lateral ambulacra of

ventral surface with very large pedicels disposed in a single row all

along each side of that surface, and with another series of slender,

flexible processes placed above pedicels all along each side of body.

Odd ambulacrum naked. Dorsal surface with a more or less crowded

series of numerous long papillae disposed in one or tw^o rows along each

dorsal ambulacrum. Integument with deposits in the form of smooth

or spiny rods sometimes dichotomousl}^ branched, or rods ti'ansformed

into solid large ellipsoids.

«Lnd\vig, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVII, No. 3, Oct. 1894, p. 72, pi. vii, fig.s. 7-13;

pi. VIII, fig. 1-4.

^Siboga Holothurioidea, 1901, pi. ii, fig. 7; pi. ix, fig. 4.
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ORPHNURGUS INSIGNIS, new species.

Plate LXXin, fig. 1; Plate LXXVII, figs. 1, Irt-^^, 2, 2a-c, 3, 3a-e.

In general form resembling Orphyiurgus asper Theel, but with dorsal

papillae arranged in a single series along each ambulacrum. Body
subcylindrical, slightly broader anteriorl}- than posteriorl}-^ ; ventral

surface flattened, dorsal well rounded. Mouth terminal, but turned

ventralward, large; anus terminal, large, somewhat dorsal. Tentacles,

17 to 20, rather long, nonretractile, with peltoid, divided crowns;

ventral tentacles apparently shorter than laterals. Along margin of

ventral surface 17 to 22, very large, slightly tapering, cjiindrical

pedicels with rounded tips, decreasing in length at posterior extremity.

Just above these a row of 12 to 18 long, rather slender, tapering

papilla?. Along each dorsal ambulacrum a single series of 12 to 36 long

papillfe, usuall}' unequal in size and somewhat smaller than the laterals;

the longest, longer than width of bod}- (in some specimens papillge are

comparatively short). Integument rather thin in fully expanded

specimens, that of ventral surface roughened by the deposits, partic-

ularly near posterior extremity. Deposits: In dorsal perisome nearly

straight smooth rods of widel}^ varying thickness expanded slightly

at tips, bearing several short branches once or twice dichotomously

divided, the larger rods usuall}' having a single perforation at either

end (Plate XII, fig. 1, 1*^/, />, c); also four-armed rods dichotomously

divided at tips, and rods intermediate between this and first variety

(Plate XII, fig. Ic?, e)\ in ventral perisome very much thicker and

heavier rods, dumb-bell shaped with longer and shorter spines which

are bifid to multifid at tips, scattered over the subspherical terminal

portions; also ver}^ many smaller rods with a few or no spines at blunt

tips. (Plate Xll, fig. 2, 2a, <?.) On posterior third of bod}^ these

dumb-bell shaped deposits are gradually transformed into irregular

ellipsoids spiny along one side and much larger and heavier than other

deposits. Ellipsoids are of various sizes and are ver^' crowded.

(Plate XII, fig. 3, 3«, 2>c.) In pedicels, stout, simple, or triradiate

rods more or less spiny at tips j(3J, ?/, d, e)\ in papillae simple slender

rods once or twice divided at tips (1 e). Color in life, yellowi-sh sal-

mon-color, pinker on body and yellower on pedicels and papillae.

Toward tips of pedicels are small spots of yellowish brown. Tentacles

yellow at tips. Length of largest specimen, about 160 mm. in con-

tracted state.

Localities.—Tj^Q (Cat. No. 21220, U.S.N.M.) from Station 4134,

vicinit}^ of Kauai Island, 324 to 225 fathoms, fine coral sand, volcanic

sand; bottom temperature, 43.3°; 5 specimens. Taken also at follow-

ing stations, in all 118 specimens:
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[jid (if sldlioux.

Sta-
tion.

3836
3839
3883

3979
3988
3994
3997
4015
40'-'l

402.1

4041
4083
4084
4085
40S6
4096
4123
4140
3475

Locality.

South coast Molokai Island .

do
Pailolo Channel between
Molokai islands.

Vicinity of Bird Island
Vicinity of Kauai Island

do."

Maui and

.do.

.do.

.do.

.do,

West coast of Hawaii Island
North coast Maui Island

do
do
.do

Northeast approach to I'ailolo Channel.
Southwest coast of Oahu Island
Vicinity of Kauai Island
South coast of Oahu Island

Depth.

238-255
2.59-266

277-284

222-387
469-165
330-382
418-429
362-318
286-399
27.5-368

382-263
238-263
253-267
267-283
2S3-308
272-286
352-357
339-437
351

Nature of bottom.

Brownish gray mud, sand.
Light brown mud, sand.
Globigerina ooze.

Fine white sand, fi)rainiuifera rocks.
Gray foraminiferous sand, jieljbles.

Fine gray .sand, fdraniiiiifi'ra.

Fine gray sand, brown mud.
Gray sand, rocks.
Coral sand, foraminifera.
Fine gray .sand, broken shells, forami-

nifera.
Gray mud, foraminifera.
Gray sand.
Fine gray sand.
Sand, shells.

Do.
Fine gray sand.
Fine gray sand and mud.
Fine gray sand.
Fine white sand.

The general form of body varies, of course, with degree of contrac-

tion. In well expanded specimens dorsal surface is rather high and

the lateral interambulacra are rather rounded. In a natural state the

specimen shown in tig. 1, Plate LXXIII would be considerably longer.

The large pedicels appear to be pretty constantl}^ 17 to a side for

medium-sized individuals and 19 to 23 for the larger ones. In pre-

served specimens they arc unequal in length, the longest being 33 mm.
in type. Those near anterior extremity are longer than the more

posteriorly situated ones. Lateral papilh^^ in type are longer than

pedicels, 17 and 18 in number, to two sides respectively (pedicels 20).

In many small, specimens they are quite short and rather distantly

spaced, the difference being not altogether due to contraction.

Smallei- specimens with 17 pedicels have 11 to 17 lateral papilla?.

Number and size of dorsal papilla' is also variable, ranging from 12 (to

one ambulacrum) in a 90 mm. individual to 36 in a 120 mm. specimen.

In most of the small and medium sized individuals they are very much

less numerous and conspicuous than in the iigured (type) specimen.

Some of this difference is due to contraction. In the type the papilla?

are fully expanded and the anterior and posteriormost arc longest of

any. In all but two of the specimens the papilla- appear to be

arranged in a fairly regular linear series along each of the two dorsal

radii. The exceptions are two small specimens noted in a separate

paragraph below. Normal number of tentacles appears to be 20,

although they may be as few as 17. The walls are strengthened by

spiny tipped rods. (Plate LXXVII, tigs. Ih, 2c, 3//, Sd.) Crown is

oblique, subpeltate, with about ten branched divisions ending in small

subglobular papilla. The two distalmost branches are much the

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 45
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largest, the others being graduated toward proximal edge of crown.

Theel's figure" shows a contracted imperfect specimen.

Polian vesicle single, about 15 to 25 mm. long in medium sized

specimens, slender. Madreporic canal rather conspicuous, lodged in

dorsal mesentery, and running forward to enter body wall imme-
diately between the two anteriormost, long dorsal papillifi. There

appears to be no enlarged madreporic body such as Theel describes

for asper. Ring canal and proximal portions of radial canals promi-

nent. Calcareous ring rudimentary, consisting of slight deposits of

lime in the tissue. Gonad composed of two small tufts on either side

of dorsal mesentery immediately behind ring canal. Tubules short,

simple, clavate. Genital duct runs forward just above madreporic

canal, opening to the exterior b}^ either one or two small papillae

usually situated just posterior to the two large dorsal tentacles.

Longitudinal nmscle bands douhle, rather slender. Ampulla of

pedicels and papillae have the csecal appendage in body cavity short,

usuall}^ unbranched, except in largest individuals.

One of the conmionest forms of spicules of dorsal perisome is that

shown by fig. 1, Plate LXXVII, which ranges from 0.55 to 0.8 mm. in

length. The number of branches varies, some having fewer, others

more than shown in figure. Size of perforations also is variable.

Rods of other shapes («, 7>, c) are essentially like the first, only slen-

derer. Average lengths for a, />, and <? are 0.6, 0.5, and 0.4 mili., respec-

tively. They vary considerably in length. The four-armed rods,

recalling those of Scotodeima setigerum-i are numerous, and range from

0.35 to 0.5 mm, in length. More or less perfect triradiate fojms with

equal arms are common, as well as forms intermediate with straight

rods {e) about 0.6 mm. long. In the region of the lateral tentacles

forms intermediate between figs. 1 and 2, la and 2rt, Ic and 2^, c^, 6,

may be found, or either the one or the other, this being the region

of transition between the dorsal and ventral surfaces. The ventral

perisome is characterized hy much heavier and more crowded depos-

its, especially toward the posterior end, where the relatively very

large ellipsoids and dumb-bell rods are massed together as thick as

possible, forming sometimes more than a single layer. Characteristic

forms of rods are shown by figs. 2 to 2e', these gradually passing into

such predominating forms as 3, 3ci, 3(', in posterior third of ventral

surface. Sometimes the latter forms predominate over the whole

ventral surface, the slenderer rods taking second place. These ellip-

soids are highly characteristic of this species, and conmionly attain a

size of 0.9 by 0.6 mm., varying down to 0.3 mm. in length. The
largest are irregularly spiny along one side and the surface is irregular.

The proportion of ellipsoids varies in different individuals; usually

various sizes of 3a, 2J, and 2(/ and intermediate forms predominate,

"Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 1, pi. xliv, fig. 3.
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with intermediate stages between 2 and 3<(. The small ellipsoids and

rods are very numerous, many as small as 0.18 mm. in length (2(?).

In a single individual all stages between tig, 1 of the dorsal surface

and 3 of the ventral are present, the series being l-2-3a-3. Since the

deposits are so variable in minute detail, the figures give a far better

conception than description can give. In the papilla? the rods are

practically identical with IJ and la., and vary in length from 0.2 to 0,6

mm. In pedicels such forms as 'Sh, oh', 3c/, 3d predominate, 3// being

at tip and about 0.2 mm, in length.

Variations.—Tliere are two specimens out of the one hundred and

twenty-three odd examples of this species, which, if seen without the

others, might lead to some curious conclusions concerning the ganus.

One is from Station 404:1, the other from 3836, both hauls containing

also typical specimens. That from 3836 has about thirty pedicels along-

each ventro-lateral radius, disposed t/i two irregular i<erie-'i, somewhat

as in Scotodeiiiia. The inner pedicels, which are the smaller, usually

alternate with the outer, forming with them a sharply zig-zag series.

Scattered along mid-ventral radius are ten smaller pedicels, five of

them being in anterior third of body. Along each dorsal ambulacrum

about thirty papilla? in a doulde row. The specimen being rather

small (50 mm.), there is something peculiar in the deposits. Those of

dorsal surface are rather shorter and stouter than in tj^pical form,

being of the a, h, c, d, shapes (fig, 1); and in addition are many very

short stout rods (0.18 mm.) unsymmetrically branched at either end.

Deposits of ventral perisome are of 2J, 2c/, 2c\ 3c, 3d types, with few

spines. In addition are a few very small simple rods (2d) 0,05 to

0.08 mm. long, possibly larger rods in course of development.

The second specimen (Station 4041) is 72 mm. long and has twenty-

six very small pedicels along the mid-ventral line (recalling Panni/chia)

forming a double row for about two-thirds the length of body. There

are about twenty-four pedicels along either side of ventral surface in a

single row. The numerous dorsal papilla? form a double row along each

ambulacrum. Deposits of dorsal perisome are slender, of the a, />, c, d
t3^pes (fig, 1), Those of ventral perisome consist of stout and slender

rods, the former modifications of fig, 2, 2« types, the latter of the la

type. They range from 0.15 to 0.45 mm. long, and have unusually

large robust spines. Of course the presence of a double ventro-

lateral series of pedicels and median ventral pedicels is quite al)normal

for this genus. Although the deposits are not typical the}' seem to

belong in with those of the other specimens. The presence of a

double row of dorsal papilhe recalls O. asper Theel, but the pedicels

and madreporic canal, as well as deposits, are difl'erent. There seems

to be no other course than to regard these specimens as very a])errent

examples of 0. i7h'<i(/nis.

This species ditiers from (J. a.sper in the form and size of the
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deposits, and from O. (/laher (Walsh) in having one instead of two rows

of papill;e along each dorsal ambulacrum. In respect to deposits Inslg-

nls resembles (jlahev more than ciKper. Koehler and Vaney have very

adequately described and figured 0. [flaher. The deposits of this

species lack the large ellipsoids and the more elaborate cruciform

rods. 0. invalid/US Ktehler and Vaney has 15 tentacles, has simple

rods much like those of Scotodeima^ and a double row of papilla along

each dorsal radius. In respect to the deposits the species, as noted by

the describers, approaches Scotodeima.

Genus L^^TMOGONE Theel.

Lsetmogone Theel, Preliminary Report on the Holothuridfe of H. M. S. Chal-

lenger, (Efv. Ak. Forth., Bihang., V, No. 19, 1879, pp. 9-10; Challenger

Holothurioidea, Pt. 1, 1882, p. 73. Type, L. wyville-thomsoni Theel.

Tentacles 15 to 20, rather large, not retractile. Lateral ambulacra

of ventral surface with large or medium-sized pedicels disposed in a

simple series all along each side of that surface. Odd ambulacrum

naked. Dorsal surface with long or short flexible processes or papillae

disposed in a single or double series all along each of the ambulacra.

Perisome with numerous wheels and with rods and sometimes cruciform

bodies.

LiETMOGONE BISERIALIS, new species.

Plate LXXV, figs. 5, 6a; Plate LXXVIII, figs. 1, la^e.

Body rather elongate, four and one-half to five times as long as

broad, tapering slight!}^ at posterior end, which is bluntly rounded;

anterior extremity rounded. Ventral surface flattened, dorsal well

arched. Mouth terminal but ventral; anus terminal. Tentacles im-

perfect, but apparently not more than 15; crowns peltate. Pedicels

slender, 8 to 10 mm. long at middle of body, numerous, about fifty

to a side, forming a single series along each ventro-lateral radius.

Midventral radius naked. Papilhx? rather short (3 to 5 mm.), forming

two series along each dorsal ambulacrum, about sixty-four papilUe to

each radius. Deposits: In ventral perisome, small wheels with twelve

short spokes and four rather large holes in the nave, two of the holes

being larger than the other pair, together with simple rods smooth or

uneven along sides and somewhat spiny and irregularly roughened at

tips. In dorsal perisome large and small wheels, the former particu-

larly about base of papillse. Large wheels with usually twelve spokes,

and a large nave with six equal perforations. Papillje with crowded

small wheels, a rudimentary terminal plate, and a few rods near tip.

Pedicels with much less crowded, small wheels, and many slightly

curved supporting rods, sparsely spiny on either terminal third; large

perforated (eiininal plate present. Color of formalin specimen grayish

violet. Length, about 90 mm. ; width, about 20 mm.
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Localities.—Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21221, U.S.N. M.) from Station 4141,

vicinity of Kauai Island, 437 to 632 fathoms, volcanic sand, foraminif-

era; bottom temperature, 41^. Station 3988, vicinity of Kauai, 469 to

165 fathoms, gray foraminiferous sand, pebbles.

All but six of the tentacles have been rubbed otf, so that it is impos-

sible to give the exact number, which appears, however, to be in the

neighborhood of fifteen. This species is especially characterized by
the numerous pedicels which form a crowded series along either

ventro-lateral radius. These pedicels are nmch slenderer than those of

Ldetmogone loyville-thortuson!^ or of any other figured species, and are

not spaced, the bases touching. They are largest in anterior two-

thirds of body and decrease slightly in length toward the posterior

extremity. Each pedicel has a flat, sole-like sucking disk about 1 to

1.5 mm. in diameter. Breadth of ventral surface between the two

series of pedicels is 16 mm. Papillae are decidedly small for genus,

and their arrangement in two series on each dorsal radius is unusual

for this group.

Calcareous ring is not divided into separate pieces, but forms a con-

tinuous ring as in Z. wyvUle-thovisoni. It is thicker and heavier than

in that species, and the radial portions present deep cup-shaped depres-

sions on the antei'ior face. Polian vesicle single, 13 mm. long. Mad-
reporic canal relatively shorter than in wyv'dle- t/iomsoni (about 5 mm.),

passing upward and backward to open near the middorsal line 18 mm.
from anterior extremity of body. The canal on piercing the body

wall divides into seven, or probably even more, minute canals, but

inasmuch as the external perisome has been completely rubbed off it is

impossible to tell whether each of these tubules ends in a papilla as in

wyville-thotnso/u' . Gonad forms a large tuft on right and left sides of

mesenter}- tubules branched. The gonoduct opens to the exterior

right beside the madreporic canal, but the papilla has been rubbed off".

No spicules in walls of gonad or of alimentary canal.

The wheels of ventral perisome are rather scattered and are more

numerous than the rods. Diameter varies from 0.054 to 0.065 mm.,

the wheels being thus all small and not greatly different in size. Gen-

erally there are twelve spokes, but occasionally thirteen or fourteen.

The rim is on a different plane from center; in other words, the wheel

is shaped like a shallow saucer, the edge being nearest surface of peri-

some. The large nave is quite constantly pierced by four holes, one

pair being always larger than the other. The rods separating these

holes form a convexity similar to that of the larger wheels (Plate XIII,

fig. la). Rods vary in length from 0.12 to 0.3 nmi. ; their form is

shown by figures. Owing to the fact that the outer perisome has been

scraped off the back, except on the papilhv and on their immediate

vicinity, it is not possible to give relative abundance of large and small

wheels between the rows of papillae. Papillae are crowded with small
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wheels (Plate LXXV^III, fig. It), the majority of which are from 0.04 to

0.008 mm. in diameter. The spokes are so short that, as in the ven-

tral wheels, the interspaces appear sometimes as mere perforations.

These Avheels are essentially exactly like those of ventral perisome.

The large w^heels (fig. 1) var}' from 0.148 to 0.27 mm. in diameter, and

there are relatively few, intermediate in size with the small ones. The
spokes are short and the large nave is centrally pierced bv six sym-

metrical holes, forming a nave within a nave. A side view (fig. 1^/)

will give an idea of the form of the wheels. Nearly always there are

twelve spokes. Wheels of pedicels are like those of ventral perisome,

but rods are large)" (fig. 1^^), commonly attaining a length of 0.45 to

0.55 mm., and are thornier; thorns, however, are all short. There

appear to be no X-shaped rods, and there are no rods in dorsal peri-

some, so far as discoverable. Walls of tentacles are strengthened by

rods and the crown is crowded with them. Here they are of greatly

diverse sizes and are never straight.

This species agrees with L. euisns Sluiter in having two rows of

papilht' on each dorsal radius, but the papillae are short, not long as in

enis >(,-<, which further has 20 large pedicels to each ventrolateral radius

instead of 50 or more small ones. In respect to the pedicels hiserialis

approaches L. tlieell Ludwig. That form, however, has but one row of

eight to ten spaced papillae to each dorsal radius, not 64 in two series.

Further, it may be added that the deposits of hinerlalin difl'er from

those of the above two species, which are the only ones with which

the Hawaiian form is directly comparable.

LiETMOGONE, species.

There is a small specimen from Station 4043 (west coast of Hawaii,

236 to 233 fathoms, gray sand, broken shells, rocks), which has unfor-

tunately^ lost all the calcareous deposits. It is therefore futile to

attempt an accurate identification. Body rather long and slender;

mouth subventral, anus injured, proba])ly terminal. Tentacles 11,

large, with cii'cular crowns not greatly wider than the thick stalks.

Pedicels long and rather slender, upward of 60 in a zigzag series

along each ventrolateral radius; especially irregular on posterier por-

tion of body. Papillaj contracted, shorter than pedicels, about 20 to

25 in a single series along each dorsal ambulacrum. Body wall thin.

Color in life: Body translucent grayish or whitish, base of papillse

violet, tube feet transparent.

Of course the number of tentacles is very small. This, taken with

the large number of pedicels and single row of dorsal papilhe, sepa-

rates the former from both enisus and theeli (20 tentacles). There

seems little doubt that the specimen is new.
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Genus PANNYCHIA Theel.

Pannychia Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 1, 1882, p. 88. Type, P. nioseleyi

Th^el.

Tentacles 20, rather large and nonretractile. Lateral ambulacra of

ventral surface with large pedicels, disposed in a single row all along

each side of that surface. Odd amiiulacrum with a dou]>le row of

pedicels. Dorsal surface with a crowded series of numerous scattered

slender processes all along each side. Integument with numerous

wheels and small wheel-shaped plates.

PANNYCHIA PALLIDA, new species.

Plate LXXVIII, figs. 2, '2a-h.

Nearly related to P. mo-^eley! Theel. \vhich it resembles in general

form and in the character of calcareous deposits, but it differs greath'

in coloration, in having the median ventral series of pedicles nuich

reduced in number, and in the presence of a well-defined calcareous

ring. Number of tentacles unknown, but in form closely resem1)ling

those of P. vwseleyi. Anus terminal, mouth turned ventralwards.

Pedicels of ventrolateral radii unequal, not particularly large, about

20 or less to each radius. Pedicels of median ventral radius smaller,

also unequal, apparently absent from anterior third or fourth of bod}^

about twelve to sixteen in luimber, and unevenly scattered, the majority

being in hinder half of body ; not so arranged as to suggest a double row

as in moseleyi^ but rather a very irregular zigzag or meandering series.

Papillfe large and small, about 90 on either side of middorsal line, the

longest about 15 mm., the shortest about 2 mm. Ai-ranged nuich as

in moseleyi with an irregular flank series of short papilhe and about

two irregular series of dorsals on either side. The latter are not so

regular as in moseleyi and encroach upon middorsal region. Bod}'

wall of medium thickness. Deposits similar to those of moseleyi ex-

cept in minor details; large wheels with usually fourteen spokes and

the crown in center of nave with five or six radii. Color in life, trans-

lucent grayish with a yellowish tinge, especially on ambulacral appen-

dages; soles of pedicels abruptly Indian red. Length, 105 mm.;

breadth, 15 mm.
Localities.—Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21222, U.S.N.M.) from Station 4041,

west coast of Hawaii Island, 253 to 382 fathoms, gray mud, foramini-

fera, bottom temperature 41.6^. Cotype (deposits) from 3994, vicin-

ity of Kauai Island, 330 to 382 fathoms, fine gray sand, foraminifera.

The specimens are not in so good condition as might be desired,

inasmuch as the tentacles are scraped off' and the ])ody wall badly

lacerated. I do not think, however, that there are any more pedicels

to the midventral radius than I have indicated. They are very irregu-

larly arranged, especially as to distances between the different ones.
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There are but two to four in the anterior half of the body, and a.s

noted above, the anterior fourth of body appears to lack them. About
seven or ei^ht of these midventral pedicels are situated within 10 or

16 mm. of anus and are somewhat difficult to separate from the lateral

pedicels. This will give an idea of how sparsely they are scattered

along rest of odd radius. No fold or collar is apparent on dorsal sur-

face above tentacles. Papillae are rather long here. Flank papillse

are all rather short. The longest ones are scattered along the inner-

most series of dorsum.

Calcareous ring is not divided into separate pieces but forms a con-

tinuous ring. Radial and interradial portions are clearl}^ discernible,

however, the former having three prominent teeth anteriorly, and is

pierced I)}' a large hole. The exact form is best shown by fig. 2^,

Plate LXXVIII. The ring is very delicate and sometimes the lower

arms of interradial piece grow across the mouth of the posterior sinus,

forming an irregular hole. Just how constant this form is I am unable

to sa}'. Madreporic canal opens to exterior by several (at least five)

small tubules, just to the right of the genital papilla, which is about

12 mm. from anterior end of bod3\ Canal runs backward and upward
from ring canal, and the calcareous particles are much the same as in

P. oyioseleyi, possibly a trifle less twisted and interwoven. Polian

vesicle 20 mm. long, in left interradius of trivium. Gonad in a right

and a left tuft; tubules slender and thread-like, eight to ten times

dichotomously divided, extending to posterior extremity of body; not

bushy. Longitudinal muscle bands undivided, all five of about equal

width.

In general perisome are large wheels very similar to those of P.

moseleyi^ with 10 to 14 spokes, most commonly 11. Their shape is

shown better by figures (Plate LXXVIII, fig. 2, 2^-, 2c) than by descrip-

tion. The diameter of these wheels is usually from 0.13 to 0.19 mm.
The crown, in center of nave, is made up of five or six arms, as is

sometimes the case in typical moseleyi. In ventral perisome wheels

are spaced, but in the dorsal they are more crowded. Small wheels

or wheel-like plates (fig. 2^) with three or four central and seven to

ten peripheral holes are especially abundant in walls of pedicels, but

are common also among large wheels. Their diameter is about 0.016

to 0.065 mm. Plates similar to TheePs fig. 8, Plate XXXII« are

found at tip of papilla?, and more or less deformed small wheels (fig.

26?) in addition, but no spicules like his fig. 9 are discoverable. No
plates like his fig. 7 were found, but as the dorsal processes of avail-

able material have been under the influence of weak acid the plates are

largel}^ imperfect. The disks of the pedicels are strengthened by
numerous perforated plates with wider and fewer meshes than TheeTs
fig. 11. There is but one layer of these plates, and in the smaller

« Challenges Holothurioidoa, Pt. 1, 1882.
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pedicel."^ the central oiie.s have coimnonly only a few holes and numer-

ous peripheral diveroin^ simple or branched processes. 1 can tind no

moditied wheel plates similar to TheeVs fig. 12. Around the edge of

the disk of pedicels are a very few branched three or four armed rods,

probably growth stages of the plates. In the oral disk are numerous

rods similar to those herewith figured, about0.12 to 0.165 mm. in length

(fig. 2/t). Besides these are many small wheel-like plates, sometimes

irregular or imperfect (fig. 2e). In the end of the tentacles are many
long, curved, irregular spiny rods (2/) which frequently have the

ends forked. The}' vary much in size, but most of them are large,

commonl}' attaining a length of 0.8 or 0.95 mm. Theel figures rods

from tentacles, l)ut does not give dimensions. Presumabl}' his fig. 10

is drawn to scale, which would make the rods comparatively small.

The ditl'erence in these rods is the most striking that is discoverable

between the deposits of the two species.

Both J\ iiwseleyl and Ludwig's variet}^ henrici. are of a very decided

violet or rose violet tint, but pallida is practically colorless, except

for a faint yellowish shade to the translucent body wall and the disks

of the tube feet, which are abruptly Indian red. (The color was

observed in the fresh animal by the writer.) This, combined with the

feeble development of the midventral series of pedicels, the perfectly

definite calcareous ring which is herewith figured, and some minor

diflerences in the calcareous deposits, especially in the presence of

long rods in the crown of the tentacles, seem to constitute specific

differences. Pallida is undoubtedly nearly related to moseleyl^ and

only future explorations in other localities will decide whether the

above ditlerences are constant. P. midtlradlata Sluiter has wheels

with fifteen to eighteen spokes. P. moseleyl was taken by the Cital-

lenger ofl' Sydney in 950 fathoms and off New Zealand in TOO fathoms,

both from gray ooze.

Family CUCUMAKIID.F: Ludwig.

CucuvKiriicht' Ludwig, Mem. Muh. Coiiip. ZooL, Harvard College, XYII, no. 3,

1894, pp. 7, 122.

Subtkinil>- CXTCXTMA.FtII]Sr^*: R. Perviei-.

Cucumariitnv Perkiek, Holothuries, Exped. du Travailleur et du Talisman, 1893,

p. 492.

^ Genus THYONIDIUM Dliben and Koren.

Thyonklium Duben and Koren, Kongl. Vet. Akad. Handlingar, 1844, p. 214.

Type, Th. coynmtme Duben and Koren= Th. drummondi (Thompson).

According to Theel:

Tentacles 20, exceptionally fewer or more, five pairs of larger alternating with five

pairs of smaller. Ambulacral appendages in the shape of pedicels sometimes densely

crowded, sometimes more thinly scattered; often an arrangement of them in rows

distinguishable along the ambulacra.
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KEY TO HAWAIIAN SPECIKS OF THYONIDIUM.

a Pedicels scattered all over body; no tables in pedicels hawaiiense.

aa Pedicels in double rows along ambulacra of trivium, absent from ventral inter-

ambulacra; pedicels crowded with modified tables alexancJri.

THYONIDIUM HAWAIIENSE, new species.

Plate LXXIX, figs. 2, 2a-e.

Size small; general form subglobose, tapering ver\' slightl}- toward

either end, and abruptly narrowed at the neck; no conical caudal por-

tion; contour of bod}- very broadly elliptical; if neck and tentacles

were eliminated, animal would resemble a large papillose gooseberry.

Tentacles, five pairs of large, alternating with five pairs of very much
smaller ones; only six large tentacles remaining, two pairs apparently

haying been scraped off. Pedicels numerous and scattered, but slightl}"

more numerous on trivium and there arranged in irregular rows,

especially at either end of body; the median line of either ventral

interambulacrum nearly free from pedicels, thus forming an incon-

spicuous narrow naked band. Perisome minutely roughened by spires

of tables. Deposits: Tables with a rather symmetrical, subcircular

smooth disk pierced by four larger and four smaller alternating per-

forations; spire composed of two rods, a crossbeam at bottom and

near summit, the crown ending in two or four teeth, sometimes irreg-

ular with three. At base of tentacles disks of tables elliptical, with

four larger central holes and many (fifty or more) smaller perfora-

tions, the spire often solid or nearl}" so, ending in two or three teeth.

No tables in pedicels, the latter having well-developed terminal plates.

Color in alcohol, violet gray, the pedicels and tentacles brownish.

Length, 21 mm.; width, 12 mm.
Locality.—Station 4101, Pailolo Channel between Maui and Molokai

islands, 143 to 122 fathoms, coral sand, shells, foraminifera; bottom

temperature, 59.7°; 1 specimen.

Type.—Q^t. No. 21223, U.S.N.M,

The smaller tentacles are inconspicuous, being only about 1.25 mm.
long, while the larger are about 4 to 4.5 mm. The former correspond

to the radii, the latter to the interradii. Perisome is moderately thin

and rather translucent, though not markedly so. Calcareous ring is

very large compared with size of animal, being about 13 mm. long.

Radial pieces have posterior prolongations which are rigidly fused

with posterior portion of interradial pieces, both being composed of

numerous smaller polygonal component plates. Anterior portion of

radial pieces fairly solid; figure will show form of pieces. One small

madreporic canal and one Polian vesicle. Respiratory trees rather

small. Tubules of gonad once or twice dichotomously branched and

containing well-developed eggs.
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Nearly all the tables of general perisome have the disk similar to tig.

2(/, Plate LXXIX. This varies in diameter from 0.()75 to U.095 mm.

—

not a great range. Usuallj- one diameter is slightl}" greater than the

other. The spire, which commonly has an irregular crown, ends in

two to four teeth, and is about <».()(> mm. high. Ta})les are not at all

crowded in perisome, but are well spaced. End plates of pedicels are

circular and have a diameter of 0.135 mm. The numerous perfora-

tions decrease slightly in size toward periphery. The modihed tables

near base of tentacles have a major diameter of 0.1 to OA"! mm. The

spires var}" considerably in height, but seldom exceed those of regular

tables. Comparatively few of the latter appear to lack a spire

entirely. In perisome between mouth and l>ase of tentacles are

numerous rods much branched and forming rosettes, or the l)ranches

join, forming ii-regular perforated plates. They are very irregular in

outline and vaiy from 0.027 to O.OTmm. in length (Plate LXXIX, fig.

2(). The tentacles themselves are devoid of deposits.

This species ma}" be ranged, in TlieeVs classitication," along with

cebuense^ magnum^ parvuin, occidentale^ and vaadatniit^ which have

deposits of bod}' wall itself, tables, and "calcareous ring of ten simple

or compound pieces, always with live radial posterior bifurcate pro-

longations, made uj) of several separate parts or joints." The present

species differs from each of the above in details of calcareous ring,

deposits, as well as in color. Parwiin has but 18 tentacles. The disk

of the tables of A«y^'aMV;^.s<^ resemble somewhat ihoiio. oi Thyonidiuni

inflatum (Sluiter), but the latter have four upright pieces to spire,

and the animal itself, which is figured by Sluiter.'' has a considerably

different habit. On the whole, the present species appears very dis-

tinct from any previously descril)ed.

THYONIDIUM ALEXANDRI, new species.

Plate LXXIX, llg, o; Plate LXXX, tigs. .S, -^a-e.

Tentacles 20, five pairs of large ones, alternating with five pairs of

extremely small ones. Body terete, tapering toward either extremity,

the posterior being much slendei-er than anterior and narrowed into

a short caudal prolongation; anterior extremity (tentacles entirely

retracted) truncate. Pedicels in a double series along each ambula-

crum of trivium, the two ventral interambulacra being entirely naked;

pedicels scattered all over dorsal and dorsolatei-al surface, there being

no regular arrangement on two dorsal radii; pedicels larger than in

preceding species. Body wall thick and minutely roughened with the

densely crowded tables. General facies remarkably like Cucwnaria.

Deposits: Tables similar to those of preceding species, but crown

f'Challenger Holothurioidea, II, p. 146.

^Siboga Holothurioidea, pi. ii, fig. 10.
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usually ending in about four teeth to each rod; many tables having

symmetrical disks with numerous perforations; in pedicels numerous
modified tables with elongate, curved, rod-like disk broadened in cen-

ter with four perforations and with either extremity narrowed, spat-

ulate, and perforated with numerous small holes; spire much as in

normal tables; tables, unlike those of preceding species, very densely

crowded. At base of tentacles are a few rods with expanded, much
perforated extremities, these becoming oblong, oval, subcircular, or

regular perforated plates in perisome surrounding base of tentacles,

many with and man}'^ without spires, and grading into normal tables

in neck. Color in alcohol whitish, tube feet yellowish. Length, 20

mm.; greatest breadth, 6 mm.
Locality.—Station 4044, west coast of Hawaii Island; 233 to 198

fathoms, fine gray sand, bottom temperatue 47"^; 1 specimen.

Ty/x.—C2it. No. 21224 U.S.N.M.

The larger tentacles are 4.5 mm. long, the smaller about 1 mm. Of
course in life these dimensions would be somewhat greater. The body
wall is considerabl}" wrinkled, so that it is probable that the animal is

considerabl}^ contracted. The entire absence of pedicels on the two
ventral interambulacra and the fairly regular arrangement along the

three radii of trivium, especially the midventral, gives to the species

the general appearance of Cucumaria. The tentacles, however, are

typical of Thyonidium. The calcareous ring is large (8 mm. long)

and the radial pieces have long posterior prolongations which are

composed of many irregular plates. These prolongations of adjacent

radial pieces are fused for a part of their length, the interradial pieces

being small and wedged in between anterior portions of radials. For
exact form see Plate LXXII, fig. 3. One madreporic canal and one

Polian vesicle. Gonad very large; tubules unusually short, thick, and
branched once or twice.

The tables with regular disks have a major diameter of about 0.086

to 0.1 mm. (Plate LXXX, fig. 3«), this type being very similar to the

normal tables of the preceding species. The larger irregular disks

attain 0.012 mm. (3Z»). Spires are about 0.057 mm. high, the two
uprights being joined by a crossbeam near summit and each ending in

about four to six teeth. Occasionallj' the upper crossbeam is absent.

Figures 3c and 3c? show the type of table which crowds the pedicels.

Many are less regular than this, being curved in the plane of the disk

as well as in that of the spire. End plates of pedicels have a diame-

ter of about 0.24 mm.; perforations numerous, rather larger about

peripher}^ than in center.

This species differs from hawaiiense in the following respects: Shape
of body, thickness of perisome, color, distribution of pedicels and

their larger size, presence in pedicels of modified tables, very crowded
condition of deposits, character of tables, presence of a few rods in
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base of tentacles, form of calcareous ring. Alexandrl l>elongs to the

same section of the genus as the preceding- species and is ver}" distinct

from any known form. The distribution of pedicels is uiuisual for

this genus. The specimen is evidently adult, l)ecause the gonad is

very large.

This species is named for Mr. A. B. Alexander, of the Bureau of

Fisheries, fisheries expert during the Hawaiian cruise. To his effective

cooperation in that region of difficult dredging much of the success of

the undertaking was undoul)tedly due.

Stil^fairiiljr PSOLHSTvE R. Feri-iev.

Psolin^ R. Perriek, Holdtlinries, Expeil. du Travailleiir iH, <lu Tali.sinaii, 1903,

pp. 493, 512.

Genus PSOLUS Okeii.

Psolus Okes, Lehrlmch der Natnr<ieschielite, Pt. 3, Zonl., isifi, p. 352.

Tentacles, 10; ventral surface flat, with two or three rows of pedi-

cels, the median radius often without them; dorsal surface convex,

without ambulacral appendages, usually with large calcareous scales

or external plates; mouth and anus sometimes with distinct valvular

plates; edge of bod}- sharp.

PSOLUS MACROLEPIS, new species.

Plate LXXIX, figs. 1, la-/".

Tentacles 10, rather small, arborescent. Body broadlv oval, much
depressed. Dorsal scales not numerous, but large, only slightly

imbricating, the edges, however, very tightly lifted together; lateral

scales decreasingly smaller, those surrounding rim rather minute;

only two rows of scales between mouth and anus, the middorsal

region being occupied by about four scales larger than the rest.

Mouth surrounded by five regular triangular valves, the sides of

which are subequal, and the bases defining a rude circle; a small

triangular scale between adjacent oral valves at their base; this is

absent between two scales. Anal aperture surrounded b}^ about

twelve scales, five of which are shorter and broader than others (see

figure). Surface of all scales except minute ones about rim of body

beset with irregularly spaced, small granules, which are rather sparse

on mouth and mediodorsal scales, and nearly lacking on anal. Sole

flat; median ambulacrum wholly without pedicels; the lateral ambu-
lacra with two series of pedicels, of which the outer are smaller,

rather more numerous and situated close to sharp edge of body.

Deposits: In ventral perisome perforated plates of irregular shape,

either smooth or provided with a few knobs, the perforations from

four to twent}' in number; in pedicels a terminal plate and numerous

elongated, perforated, mostly smooth rod-like plates with undulating.
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almost spiny border; in dorsal perisome surrounding base of tenta-

cles, irregular elongated plates with many perforations; in tentacles

comparativel}^ very large irregular, curved perforated rods (or some-

times without perforations and spiny or branched); in finer branches

of tentacles smaller, very variable rather finelj' perforated plates.

Sole thin and translucent. Color in life: Ground color, very dull

light brown, the center of each scale being a darker brown; five oral

plates, a pinkish yellow ocher, light carmine at tips, the anal opening-

salmon pink. Length, slightly curved, 19 mm.; breadth, 16.5 mm.;

width of circle of oral valves, 7.5 mm.; distance from edge of oral

valves to edge of anal, 6 mm.; from center of oral aperture to center

of anal, 11 mm.
LocaliUj.—Station 3863, Pailolo Channel between Maui and Molo-

kai islands, 127 to 15'± fathoms, broken coral, coarse gravel, rocks;

bottom temperature, 60'-'. One specimen on a lump of lava.

Type.—QyX. No. 21225, U.S.N.M.

Owing to the fact that the specimen is a trifle bent to conform to

the surface of the rock on which it was found, the breadth in the figure

is too great in proportion to actual length. The outlines of the scales

near margin are very inconspicuous, the plates themselves being very

tightly fitted together, although imbricating slightly, as do also the

middorsal plates. In addition to the granules the surface of scales is

regularly and microscopically roughened, giving under a magnifying

glass the appearance of tesselation. The series bordering sharp edge

of body is very small and free from granules. When the oral valves

are viewed from inner surface a rather narrow oblong scale or plate

is seen to be fitted over the radial suture between two oral valves,

there being thus five of these secondary oral scales. Their distal tips

are pointed, and from the exterior can be indistinctly seen between

the tips of the primary oral scales. On the inner surface at tip of

each secondary or inner oral valve is a small, pointed deciduous tooth-

like ossicle, the five points meeting in center of oral aperture. These

can not be seen from exterior at all.

The plates in the sole are well spaced and the largest attain a major

diameter of 0.24: mm., although the majority are about 0.135 to 0.15

mm. The central perforations are usually the largest. Edge of plates

is undulating or marked by blunt lobes. Knobs are present on most

of larger plates, such as fig. \h^ but plates of the type of fig. \e (length

0.1 mm.) do not have them as a rule. At edge of sole the plates be-

come considerably larger (0.24 mm.) with relatively smaller holes and

more prominent undulations on maigin. The plates consequent!}'

appear stouter and heavier. The}' grade into the elongated rod-like

perforated plates of pedicles which attain a maximum length of 0.28

mm,, decreasing in size toward tip of pedicel. The plates in mem-

brane surrounding base of tentacles are especially distinguished from
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those in sole by having many comparatively and actually smaller per-

forationvS, They vary from oblong- to triangular, oval, or irregular,

and some are to l)e classed as rods. These plates are smooth, but
comparatively few of the largest which have the central holes con-

spicuously larger than the rest have a few knobs on the surface.

Plates of this type (tig. If) attain a major diameter of 0.22 mm.,
though most of them are shorter than this. The large rods in the

stem of the tentacles (It) attain a length of 0.5 mm., but many are

considerabl}' smaller. They are usually slenderer than lig. !<?, with
fewer perforations. In the smaller branches of tentacles are smaller,

crowded, irregular, perforated plates, similar to but smaller than the

perforated plates in perisome surrounding base of tentacles. They
are much more irregular in shape.

The presence of large regular oral valves and of the two rows of

pedicels on lateral ambulacra allies this form to 7's. nfdrcilcus

(Philippi), tubercidosus Theel, epldppifer Wyville Thomson, and
diomede» Ludwig, from all of which it is separated by the very nar-

row region between mouth and anus, there being but two rows of

large plates intervening. The dorsal plates, are relatively larger than

in dloDiedex and the granules smaller and more numerous. There is

also a great difference in the size of oral and anal valves in macrolepls,

while the anal valves are quite different from those of dioinedex^ as

may be seen by a comparison of figures. " In rnacrolepis the oral

valves when closed are flush with the general surface of dorsum, but

in diomedese^ judging from the figure, are slightly raised. The
deposits also present points of difference, especially in the size of the

knobs on the plates these being large and conspicuous in dlomedex.

The present species may be readily distinguished from the other rela-

tives above mentioned by the two series of dorsal plates between
mouth and anus. Dlomedese^ from the vicinity of Cocos Island,

appears to be the nearest of kin.

Order PARACTINOPODA Ludwig, 1891.

Family SYNAPTID.E Burmei.ster.

Synaptid^ Buhmeister, Handbiioh der Naturgeschichte, 2. Ahtli. Zoologie, 1837.

SuTjlkiiiily SYlsr^P'riN^K Owtoi-Ki-eii.

Synapdnir 0«tek(;ken, Ofv. Ak. Fori)., 1898, p. Ill (Daw System der Synaptiden).

Genus SYNAPTULA Orsted.

Synaptula Orsted, Synaptula vivipara, V^id. Meddel. Nat. Foren. Kj0l)enhavn

for 1849 ad 1850, 1851, p. 7. Type, Synaptula vivipara Orsted.

ffMem. Mus. Comp. Zool., XVII, No. 3, 1894, pi. vi, figs. 1, 2, 3.
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Leptosynapta (part) Yerrill, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., I, Pt. 2, 1867-71, p. 325.

Type, L. tenuis (Ayres) = Synapla inhnrens (0. F. Miiller); not equivalent

to Synaptula, but some species referred to Leptosynapta now referable to

Synaptula.

Heterosynapta Yerrill, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., I, Pt. 2, 1867-71, p. 346. Type,

Holotkuria viridls Lesueur = Synaptula viripara Orstergren.

Chondroclcea (part) Ostergren, Ofversigt af Kongl. Yetenskaps-Akademiens

Forhandlingar, 1898, No. 2, p. 113. Type, Synapta indivisa Semper.

—

Sluiter, Siboga Holothurioidea, 1901, p. 125.

Tentacles 10 to 27 pinnate, iisuall}- with numerous divisions; retractor

muscles present (except in A*. nig7'a according" to Semper). Cartilagi-

nous rin^ present between calcareous ring and ring canal; perforations

in cartilaginous ring posterior. Anchors with unbranched stock or

handle" to shaft, flukes smooth, the middle of the arch beset with small

granular protuberances. Anchor plates with large central toothed hole

surrounded b}' six other toothed'^ holes, but that nearest handle only

partly toothed, or smooth, and its outer end rather acute. This hole

is arched over by a curved rod with two (not four) supports— i. e., it

is not branched where attached to anchor plates, as in following genus.

Madreporic canal single, unV)ranched.

Synaptula as here used includes the tirst division of Ostergren's

Cho7idroclma\ that is, all the species enumerated by him with the

exception of Synapta hesdli/ Unfortunate!}^ Ostergren's appropriate

name can not be retained for this group because antedated by Syna20-

tula Orsted. Orsted's species {vlvipara^ is a fairly typical member of

this genus, so that it is not possible to restrict ^Sy/io^^tt^/citoa uarrovvei

genus and retain Chondrocloia.

The still earlier name Tledeinann'm Leuckart can not be applied

with certainty to any species, although it was given ostensibly to

«This handle is finely toothed, but not with conspicuous divisions, as in Enapta

and Opheodesoiiia.

b A difference in the serrations of these holes exists between Euapta and Synaptula.

In the former the teeth occupy the whole circumference of the holes (except in

handle) on the side directed toward exterior of body wall (or that on which the

bridge occurs in the handle). On tlie inner side of the plate they occupy only half

the circumference. In Synaptula the teeth occupy only half (but opposite halves)

of the circumference on both surfaces of plate. In Opheodesoma the teeth are as in

Euapta.

'The type of Synapta Eschscholtz (1829) is Synapta mamillosa. This is equivalent

to the earlier Holotkuria macidala Chamisso and Eysenhardt, 1821, according to Dr.

Hubert Lyman Clark i)i litt. The name therefore stands Synapta maculata (Chamisso

and Eysenhardt), with Synapta inamillosa Eschscholtz, 1829, S. oceanica. (Lesson,

1830), f Synapta radiosa (Lesson, ISSO), .*'/S'. punctulata (Quoy and Gaimard, 1833),

f S. doreyana (Quoy and Gaimard, 1833), S. beselii Jiiger, 1833, and possibly others

as synonyms. The name Synapta can not be used for the inhserens group as Oster-

gren proposed. The genera closely allied to Synapta in the order of their description

stand as follows:

Synapta Eschscholtz, 1829. Type, [S. luamillosa] S. maculata (Chamisso and

Eysenhardt) Clark [=aS'. 6ese^u Jiiger, and authors]. Synonyms; Oncinolabes
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FistulaHa vittata Forskal. « Leuckart says :

'
' Muss offenbar ein eigen

Genus bilden, welches ich Herrn Goheinien Rath Tiedeniann zu ehren,

dersich so gross verdieuste uni die Auatomie der P^chinodermen erwor-

ben hat, Tiedernannla geuannt habe. L." This is in a footnote. In

the text above the following occurs: '*Er [Prof. Leuckart] zeigte

unter anderen, dass FUinhiria {Ilolotlnirhi) vittata keine Athmungs-
werkzeuge habe wie Jfolotlturta tuhtdosa u. a., dass der Eierstock aus

zwei mehrfach verilstelten Schliiuchen bestehe." Dr. ( )stergren writes

me as follows concerning rittata: '"'"'' Vhomlrochxut vittata (Forsk,)'

werden Sie in meinem Verzeichnis der 8ynaptiden nicht finden. Unter
der Namen Synapta. vlttata^ (Forsk.) findet man in der Litteratur

vti'schledene Arte7i di^v (ji'dtt\\\\g,c\\ Chondrochi'a und Fuapta, von denen

jedoch keine niit Foi-skjlFs Fist fda rla vittata identisch sein diirfte,

denn diese l)esitzt nur 12 Tentakel (die Angal)e ForskATs ini Texte wird

durch die Figur }>estatigt). Mir liegen mehrere solchen Arten aus

deni Rothen Meere vor jedoch konnte ich kein von diesen .sicher mit

der Art ForskaFs identificieren.''

There can be no certamty, therefore, that Leuckart really had For-

skal's species, and indeed that this species is a S>jiia2>tnla, as might be

sui'mised from Theel's sununar}^ If vittata has onl}'^ 12 tentacles,

naturally both Theel and Lampert are in error in placing the number
at 15. The name Tledemannla, consequently can not seriously com-

pete with Synaptida. It seems questiona])lc if Forskfd's species can

ever be accuratel}^ identified, since so much confusion already exists

in regard to it.

SYNAPTULA KEFERSTEINII (Selenka).

Synapta l-efersfeinii Selenka, Beitrilge zur Anatoniie und Systematik der Holo-

thurien, Zeitschr. f. wiss. ZooL, XVII, 1867, p. 360, pi. xx, figs. 120, 121.

(Sandwich Islands.)

—

Sempek, Holothurien, 1868, p. 14, pi. v, fig. 24; pi.

XXXIX, fig. 11.—Theel, Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, 1886, p. 19.

Authors up to Ostergreu.

Brandt, 1835; ?Reynavdia Brandt, 1835; Chondrodiea (part), Ostergren,

1898. This is a monotypic genus differing from Synapiula in the character

of the anchor plates, and branched madreporic canal.

Synaptula Orsted, 1851. Type, S. rivipam Orsted. Synonyms: Leptosynapta

(part) Verrill, U,67-1871; Heterosynapta Verrill, 1867-1871; Chondroda:a

(part) Ostergren, 1898.

Leptosynapta Vfrrill, 1867-1871. Type, L. tenuis Ayres (not Quoy and Gai-

mard) =L. inhr. reus (0. F. Miiller) . Synonyms: Dactylota (part) Brandt,

1835; *S'2/Ha^;»to Ostergren (not Eschscholtz) , 1898.

Euapta Ostergren, 1898. Type, Eu. godeffroyi (Semper).

Lahidoplax Ostergren, 1898. Type, L. buskii (M'Intosh); Synapta fenera Nor-

man is a nomen nudem.

Protankyra Ostergren, 1898. Type, P. ahysslcvla (Theel).

Opheodesoma nob. Type, G. spectahiUs, new species; see below. Near Euapta.

«0ken's Isis, XXIII, 1830, p. 685.

Proc. a. M. vol. xxxii—07 46
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Chondrodvea kefersteini Ostergren, Das system dei Synapteden, Ofversigt, etc.,

1898, no. 2, p. 114.

Tentacles 25 to 26, with 30 to 62 (or even 80 according to Semper)

digits along either side in a crowded zigzag series, or even two series.

Cartilaginous ring 7 mm. wide, with 17 small perforations on pos-

terior border. Polian vesicles 23 in the single specimen available.

Single madreporic canal in dorsal mesentery; madreporic body rather

elongate. Anchor arms smooth, the stock on handle without proc-

esses but very minutely roughened along the edge. Anchor plates

symmetrical, with six larger dentate holes, a smaller partially dentate

one, together with two large and three or four small smooth ones at

the handle. Miliary granules, small irregular rods or incomplete

rosettes. Color in life, brownish green; in alcohol, reddish ])rown.

Localities.—Station 4031, Penguin Bank, south coast of Oahu Island,

27 fathoms, fine coral sand, foraminifera, coral; Station 3876, Auau
Channel, between Maui and Lanai islands, 28 to 13 fathoms, sand and

gravel; 5 fragments.

The specimen from 4031 consists of a fragment about 2.50 mm. long

(in life) of the anterior portion of an animal, while those from 3876

are fragments of the posterior part of two or three smaller individ-

uals. The former has lost the calcareous deposits through dissolution,

but in the latter specimens they are in good condition. The deposits

agree fairh^ well with Selenka's figure. In the handle of the anchor

plates, which are 0.24 to 0.25 mm. long, are three small smooth holes

and two large. The third large hole, which is smooth in Selenka's

figure, is toothed around the posterior border. This hole is consid-

erably smaller than the other two in the handle and i;5 median in posi-

tion. Of the three small holes the median is the largest. The rod

which forms an arch across handle is toothed on posterior border and

has one or two teeth on outer border. The teeth in the six serrate

holes are very conspicuous. The stock or transverse handle at the

end of the shaft of the anchor is without any processes, but it is

minutely roughened. There are a few granuliform protuberances on

the central portion at the base where the two flukes join each other.

Miliary granules are similar to Semper's figures, namely, small irreg-

ular rods about 0.01 to 0.0135 mm. long, often expanded into plate-

like forms. (Plate LXXX, fig. 2.)

Three fragments of a snmll individual mifuis the anterior end were

also taken at 3876. The deposits are essentially as in the adult, but

the handle of the anchor plates may have as many as five or six small

holes. The handle or stock is more frequently absent from the anchor

shafts, and the miliary granules are simpler than in the above-described

specimen, almost exactly like Semper's figures. Ludwig has noted

that the seventh hole in the anchor plate is toothed" and Bedford*

in a specimen from Rotuma found toothed and smooth holes.

aZool. Jahrb. Syst., Ill, 1888, p. 818. /> Proc. Zool. Soc, 1898, p. 847.
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This species, the t3'^pe of which came from the Hawaiian Islands,

may be readily disting-uished from other synaptids of the region hv
the number of tentacles. Semper records the species from Samoa, and
it has been taken also at Amboina, Rotuma, and Kosseir (Red Sea).

Genus EUAPTA Ostergren.

Euapta Ostergren, Day Syytviu der Syiuiptideii, Ofv. Ak. Forh., No. 2, 1898,

p. 112. Type, Euapta (oliin SijiKiiiia) yoikfmijl (Semper).—Sluiter, 8iboga
Holothurioidea, 1901, p. YIW.

Synapta (part) Authors up to ( )ster<j:reii.

Tentacles normally 15(18 to LT) pinnate, with numerous digits either

free or united by web for half their length. Cai'tilaginous ring absent.

Stock of anchors branched, arms smooth, I)ut ^n'sot in middle of arch

(opposite end of shaft) with numerous small gramdiform protuber-

ances. Anchor plates with a large central hole, surrounded by six

(or seven) other large holes, all toothed," except that adjacent to

handle, which is toothed on inner part of circumference onl\ . Handle
of plate arched over b}' a curved rod with four supports, i. e., it

joins the plate in two places, on either side. The handle or attached

end of anchor plates with two large and several small smooth holes,

one of the large holes situated on each side of the rather acute outer

end of the usual large median hole of the handle; the latter, as well as

the lateral holes of the handle, is spanned by the arched rod. Cal-

careous ring without conspicuous anterior projections. Madreporic

canal single (or very few and dorsally situated). Retractor nuiscles

present.

This is equivalent to section A of ()stergren"s Eaapt.a and includes

godeffroyl {^QmT[)Qv), lappa (J. Miiller), and /^<>//'/ (Ludwig).

EUAPTA GODEFFROYI (Semper).

Synapta godeffroyl iSEiMPER, lieiseii ein Archipel riiilipjiiuen, Pt. 2, I, Holothu-

rien, 1868, p. 2.31, pi. xxxix, fig. 13 (Samoaii Islands).

Euapta godeffroyl Osteegken, Das System der Synai)tiden, Ofv. Ak. Forh., No. 2,

1898, p. 11.3.

Tentacles 14 to 16 (14 and 15 in Hawaiian examples) pinnate, with

about 56 to 70 digits united for about half their length by a thin web.

Deposits: Anchors with smooth arms and about six to eight minutely

spiny processes to handle of shaft; anchor plates with seven large

dentate holes and two large and three (or more) small smooth holes in

handle; the seventh hole acutely ovate and oidy partially dentate;

miliary rosettes subcircular with a hole in center. Anchors not

deformed in Hawaiian specimens. Color in alcohol, creamy white

with spaced broad bands of olive brown across the back and slightly

darker lines than sfeneral bodv tone along dorsal radii. The ground

« A difference in the distribution of the serrations of these holes in Syimptula and

Euapta has been mentioned under Synaptula.
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color of body is really a livid grayish, closely marbled with creamy

white representing aggregations of rosettes. The ])rowMi bands more

or less spotted with whitish. Tentacles gi'ayish green to yellowish

gray. Polian yesicles large, about 30 in nmnber. Madreporic body

single, in dorsal mesei^tery. Length of alcoholic specimen, 250 mm.
Loralitle.^.—Station 3t;T2, Auau channel ])etween Maui and Lanai

islands, 43 to 32 fathoms, j^ellow sand, pebbles, coral; Station 3S76,

same locality, 28 to 43 fathoms, sa^d and grayel; Ililo, Hawaii (H. W.
Henshaw, collector, Ace. No. 4182 .\ U.S.N.M.); 4 specimens.

The calcareous ring is slightly difl'erent from the figure giyen hy

Semper. Thus the radial pieces have an anterior perforation Ijut the

posterior l)order is not so deepl^y notched, rather less so than the inter-

radial pieces, which are also a trifle loss excavated. The Polian vesi-

cles are somewhat unequal in length, the longest being 30 mm. The
long rachis of eitlier half of gonad gives oti' at intervals a slender

tubule three or four times dichotomously branched. Retractors well

developed. Madreporic body is elongated.

The anchor plates, the exact form of which is best seen from the

figure (Plate LXXXI, fig. 3c), appear to be rather more regular than in

Samoan examples, judging from Semper's figures. The two larger

smooth holes of handle are sjanmetrically placed, the !'ather acute

anterior end of the odd half-serrate hole being between their hinder

ends. Usually there are three small perforations on edge of handle,

the central one being largest; rarely, however, there is but one, or the

three are subequal and less regular than in figure. Plates are about

0.27 mm. long. 1 find no peculiar awchors with triradiate shafts such

as Semper figures. The arms or flukes are occasionally bent ofl' their

plane. The stock or handle to shaft has six to eight minutely spiny

or rugose processes, and there are a few granuliform protul)erances at

the opposite end where the two arms join. Anchors are about 0.38

mm. long, Rosettes are about 0.021 to 0,027 nnu. in diameter. In

perisome surrounding mouth are many rosettes and numerous straight

or slightly curved rods thickened or branched, and minutely spiny at

tip. The surface of these rods, which are abundant also in digits of

tentacles, is thickly covered all over with minute granuliform spines

or asperities. Their length in the tentacles is 0.13 to 0.27 mm, and in

the oral disk 0.12 to 0,24 mm., usually nearer the former than latter

dimensions. (See PlateLXXXI, fig, 3/>.) These rods are notmentioned

by Semper, but they were probably overlooked in the ty-pe specimens.

Neither does Bedford speak of them. He found no malformations in

the deposits in his specimens from Rotuma,'^'

Euapta (jodeif'royl has been recorded from Mauritius, Pelew, Thurs-

day, Fiji, Samoa, Caroline, and Rotuma. The Hawaiian records thus

materially extend its known range.

«Proc. Zool. Soc, 1898, p. 847.
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OPHEODESOMA, new genus.

Type.— Opheode^oma spccfuhH/x.

Numeroujs madreporic canals, distri])utcd around tho ring- canal.

Cai'tilag-inou.s ring- .sometimes presont, when perforations are along-

anterior border, not along- posterior border as in Syn(i]>fi(la. The
two large lateral holes in handle of anchor plate absent, the central

hole larger than in K\iapta., and rounded, not acut^i, on the outer edge;

plates otherwise as in Euapta. Calcareous ring- ^\'ith conspicuous

anterior projections. Tentacles and anchors as in Eua}>t(i. Retractors

present.

Some notes on this genus will be found under the following species.

The genus includes species mentioned under section B of Ostergren's

Euapta—gJal)ra (Semper), <jfi><e<i (Semper), and srrpcnthiAi (J. Miiller).

OPHEODESOMA SPECTABILIS, new species.

Plate LXVI; Plate LXXX, ligs. 1, !«-(/; Plate l.XXXl, lig. 2.

Tentacles 15 (ver}^ rarely 1»!). rather long, pinnate; digits, 30 to TO

(usually 50 to 54), united for half their length l)y a web. When lin-

ing the animal is characterized usuallj^ by five regular series of mun-

erous large g-lol)ular protruberances extending- from end to end of

body; occasionally these are ab.sent. Body wall rough, opaque. De-

posits: Symmetrical anchor plates with six large toothed holes, and in

the handle one still larger hole (serrate on border toward free or larg-e

end of plate and rounded, not acute on opposite border), and in addi-

tion four or five small smooth holes bordering free edge of handle.

Occasionally one or two small partially serrate holes are present on

distal border of plate, causing some asymmetry. Anchors witb smooth

flukes, and about seven to ten minutely spinous protul)erar' es on the

stock or handle to shaft. Miliary granules, tiny rosettes r ually with

a small hole in center. Cartilaginous ring well dcv. oped, with

mediinu-sized holes on anterior border, adjacent to c:i, ireous ring.

Polian vesicles many (over 100); madreporic canals si ill and very

numerous, forming a crowded series over the whole xtent of ring-

canal. Color in life, reddish orange spotted with brc svn, the brown

forming- transverse more or less interrupted ])ands; \ entral surface

posteriorly grayish, spotted with whitish and bair' d with dark gray.

Tentacles dark dull greenish. The protruberances are usually rather

dark. Length variable. The largest individuals observed were 600

mm. long (2 feet). Others were 300 to 450 mm. The length depends

largely, of course, on the amount of extension of the animal at moment

of measurement.

Locality.—^9nv\ Harbor, near Honolulu, Oahu (Aiea and other por-

tions of harbor). Very common in shallow water on sandy bottom

and on submerged coral; 60 specimens.
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Type.—Q'Ai. No. 21226, U.S.N.M.

The tentacles appear to be quite constantl}" 15 except for two speci-

mens which have 16, Thej are 20 to 25 mm. long when extended.

Occasionally one or more tentacles are considerably smaller than the

rest, but as there is no constancy in position, I suppose these repre-

sent regenerating members. Occasional!}' individuals are found which

have lost a tentacle and possess an incipient "bud" in its place. As
noted in the diagnosis, the numl)er of digits varies considerably, but

in the large tentacles it is usually over 50. The small number of 30

is found only on small tentacles above alluded to. If one is fortunate

in finding a tentacle with the digits extended, the web is seen to extend

slightl}^ beyond the middle of the digits. The longest digits are at

the middle of tlie tentacle, and thence they are graduated in size

toward either end, the smallest being proximad, where they cease

about 6 imn. from base. The surface of bod}' is very rough with

the anchors, but the surface of the perisome itself appears to be

smooth in decalcihed specimens.

The calcareous ring is fairly stout and is composed of 15 pieces,

there being two interradials between each radial. Both are slightly

excavated on posterior border. The radials have a large perforation

on the anterior border and the interradials a simple sul)spatu]ate

process. The exact form is best appreciated from iigures. The car-

tilaginous ring is about 5 mm. wide and the perforations occur regu-

larl}' opposite each piece of the calcareous ring, so that the concave

posterior border of the piece forms the anterior edge of a perforation.

These perforations vary in size, even in the same individual, being

from 0.5 to 1.25 mm. long. In the dorsal mesentery is a single slender

madreporic canal, and in addition very man}' (upward of tifty) shorter

ones form a crowded series all along the ring canal. The latter are

curved or twisted and are about 0.5 to 1 mm. in length, usually less

than a millimeter. ' Polian vesicles are extremely numerous (125 in one

specimen), and in preserved specimens are often slender and filamen-

tous, forming a tangled mass of threads all around the ring canal.

At their base is the wreath of madreporic canals. Length of Polian

vesicles about 10 mm. or less. Gonad in a right and a left tuft. When
fully developed it extends nearly to middle of body. The long slender

rachis gives off at intervals a slender tuft of tubules, which is really a

single tul)ule three or four times dichotomously branched. Fairly

well developed retractor uuiscles are present. Ciliated urns are

aVjundant on mesentery near attachment to body wall. This portion

of mesentery in anterior part of body is finely perforated.

The anchor plates are fairly broad for length, the latter being 0.285

to 0.298 mm. The exact form is best appreciated from figure. Usu-

ally there are six toothed holes, but occasionally one or two small per-

forations occur at broad end. A plate with one such is figured. (Plate
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LXXXl, fig". 2.) Besides the four or five smooth holes on border of

handle, several very fine perforations are occasionally interpolated

irregular!}^ between these and the edge. The anchors are 0.4 to 0.45

mm. long. On the edge at the point where the flukes join are three

or more inconspicuous granuliform protuberances. The flukes are

sometimes slightly twisted ott' their proper plane, and are thus asym-

metrical. The small rosettes are subcircular and 0.0135 to 0.0189

mm. in diameter. They are more numerous on the lighter portions

of the integument (especially ventrad) than on the darker, and are so

arranged as to give the efl'ect of marbling under low power of micro-

scope. When they are particularly a1>undant they leave more or less

open circular spaces (where they are only scattered) in which an

anchor and its plate occur. In the perisome surrounding the mouth

are numerous rods 0.0675 to 0.135 mm. long, smooth except for the

tops, which are slightl}^ swollen and bluntly toothed or merel}^ rough-,

ened (Plate LXXX, fig. Id). No rods in digits as in Euapta godeffroyi,

but relatively few rosettes occur there.

This strikingly colored synaptid is abundant in the shallow water of

Pearl Harbor, at Aiea, and other localities. From the shore one may
see numerous individuals slowh' crawling over the soft bottom among

the scattered sea weeds. Man}^ specimens were taken with a dip net

from the boat landing at Doctor McGrew's place, Aiea. When the

animal is moving the tentacles are slowly brought into play. The

large globular excrescences, which frequently form five series along

the body, may possibl}" aid in locomotion, although numerous indi-

viduals without these were observed creeping about. It will be noted

that these protuberances do not form double rows as in Synajyta

macidata [i. e., heselii] and Opheodesotna glahra.

This species is closely related to OpJieodemina cjlahra (Semper). I

have sent .specimens to Dr. H. L. Clark, who believes that they are

referable to glahra, as he is inclined to minimize the importance of the

cartilaginous ring. After a thorough reexamination, I am unable to

agree with Doctor Clark and have decided to keep the form separate,

although in a difl'erent genus from that in which I originally placed it

(Synaptida). Thus, following Doctor Clark, I have considered the

form of the calcareous particles as of generic value, rather than the

presence of a cartilaginous ring.

The following characters in parallel columns will serve to contrast

spectaliUs and glahra. The authorities^ for the statements concerning

glabra are in parentheses. Neither Doctoi- Clark nor I have seen

specimens of this species.
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Spectahilis.

Wei
ent.

(levelo]ieil ('artilagiiionH ring pres-

Interradial pieces of calcareous ring

broadly truncate anteriorly; radial pieces

rounded anteriorly with large hole.

Surface of body very rough from the
anchors (both iu life and wlien pi-eserved

in alcohol ). Anchors lie near surface.

Characteristic protuberances when pres-

ent forming five single series along body.

Color in life, reddish orange spotted
with brown, the brown forming trans-

verse more or less interrupted bands; ven-
tral surface grayish posteriorly, spotted
with whitish and barred with dark gray.

Glabra.

Cartilaginous ring absent." (Theel.)

Interradial pieces tapering anteriorly
and subacute; radial pieces angular ante-
riorly with small hole. (Semper, PL
IV, fig. 80.)

Surface of body smooth, not rough-
ened V>y anchors either in life or when
preserved. Anchors deep in the skin.

(Semper,'' Sluiter.

)

Characteristic protuberances when
present forming five double series along
iDody. (Semper, PI. II.

)

Color in life, uniform Van Dyke brown;
in alcohol, uniform reddish brown or
dark brown. (Semper, PI. II, Theel.)

f'Th^'el states (Challenger Holothurioidea, Pt. 2, p. 20): "Cartilaginous ring

absent." Semper does not mention the ring in his original description (Holothu-

rien, p. 12), but as he mentions its presence in all the species of Si/najjtnla he

described we are led to suppose that the structure is absent in glabra. Further-

more, Sluiter, who has described numerous species of Siinaptula (sub nomine Clion-

drodcm), places glabra under Euapta, which he would not have done without

remark if a cartilaginous ring had been present. Ostergren, who gives primary

importance to the cartilaginous ring, did not find it in glabra.

^This I consider an important difference. Semper says (Holothurien, p. 11,

under Synapta beselii): "Bei einer 3 Fuss langen neuen Art, meiner Sgnapta glabra,

liegen diese Organe [i. e., the anchors] im Gehen so tief in die Haut eingebettet,

dass ich sie wegen ihrer ganz glatten schliipfrigen Haut fiir ganz ankerlos hielt,

solange ich die Haut nicht microskopisch untersucht hatte." Under the description

of glabra (p. 12) he says: "Hier liegen die Anker * * * so tief in der Haut,

dass man sie erst nach dem Tode leicht erkennt, denn selbst unsanfte Beriihrung

veranlasst das lebenskr.lftige Thier nicht im IMindesten sie hervorzustrecken, sodass

ich langer Zeit das Thier fiir eine riesige Chirodota hielt."

I handle'l over a hundred Opheodesoma spectabilis in life and can safely affirm that

the anchors are iu nowise embedded deep in the skin. They are in evidence as soon

as one picks up an animal.

There is no Si/naphtla with which the present species can be con-

fused, on account of the fundamental difference in the form of anchor

stock and the presence of numeroits madreporic bodies in combination

with 15 tentacles. Several species have been listed as Synapta vlttata^

these species being either Synaptula or Euapta. The Si/naj>ta or

Fhtularla, vlttata of Forskal is unknown. Theel lists a 15-tentacled

^''Synapta mttata^'' which has a cartilaginous ring (according to Miiller,

although Miiller probably did not know a Fistularia vittata.) Under
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hits s.vnonymy Theel gives a reference to Herapath." This figure is

that of some Ennpta. Lanipert'' lists ^ynnptd vittata^ with the

same reference to Herapath in synonymy. He, liowever, examined
a specimen at first hand, for he found " nmufroiis uKulrepwle hodlex.^'

No known species occurs which has madreporic bodies numerous
{Opheodesoma) and at the same time anchors and plates lils;e those

figured by Herpath {Euapta). Just as Doctor Ostergren says, in his

letter, different authors are trying to fasten Forskal's name on to

several different species of at least two genera. Sluiter has recently''

listed a specimen of " Chondrodma vittata^^' basing his identification

on Jilger's description,"' but there is no telling what his 13-tentacled

species is. He gives no figures.

Thus it would seem that all the comparisons of Oplu'odeminai<pecta-

h'dh must be made within the genus and not with S3"naptulas; Opheo-

desoma glahra is the only species which shows ver}^ close resem))lances

with spectahilis.

Perhaps the erection of a new genus requires some defense. The
character of the anchor plates, the numerous madreporic canals, the

occasional presence of a cartilaginous ring difi'ering in structure from
that of Sy7iaptuhi, the presence of antei'ior projections on calcareous

ring divides the group of spectalilix^ (jlidri-a^ gi'!s,((^ and .ser/wtdiiHt very

sharply from that of [/odeifroyi and lappa. In respect to the cartilag-

inous ring, specfabi/is bridges the gap to Sy)a(j>tida., but the diffei--

ences in deposits are sharp, while the ring itself is diti'ei-ent in structure.

Genus PROTANKYRA Ostergren.

Synapta (part) Authors up tcj Ostergren.

Protcmkyra Ostergren, Ofv. Ak. Forh., lA', 1898, p. 1 Id. Type, Siitiaptaahysxicuhi

Theel.

Tentacles 10 to 11 digitate with four or five digits. Retractor mus-

cles and cartilaginous ring absent. Anchor arms serrate, the vertex

without minute knobs or granules; stock or handle branched occa-

sionally. Anchor plates without abruptly narrowed handle and with

numerous irregular holes. Almost always an irregular perforated

arch over the attached end of plate, united with latter in sevei'al

places. Circumference of plate uneven or incomplete.

« Quarterly Jour. Mic. Sci., 1865, pi. i, lig. 6, is exact reference, according to

Lampert.

6 Seewalzen, p. 216.

'Siboga Holothurioidea, p. 126.

'^De Holothuriis, 1833, p. 1-1.
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PROTANKYRA ALBATROSSI, new species.

Plate LXXXI, figs. 1, l^f,- Plato LXXXII, figs. 4, Aa-c.

Tentacles 12 (varying occasionally to 13 or 14), with 4 digits, the 2

terminal being longest, a series o,f three to six small "sensory cups"

on either side of tentacle between proximal digit and base. Two ventral

Polian vesicles. Madreporic canal, single, dorsal. Deposits: Anchors

with a rather long shaft, spiny handle and upward to nine teeth on

either arm. Anchor plates rather large, very variable, with two large

central holes and numerous smaller ones; edge uneven; occasionally an

incipient handle. Along the radii, in oral disk, and tentacles, man\'

irregular rod-shaped, C-shaped, O-shaped, and variously formed grains.

Color in life, translucent white, often with a pale lilac tinge. Length

of large specimen, 100 mm., slender.

LocaUtle.'^.-'Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21227, U.S.N.M.) from Station 3840,

south coast of Molokai Island, 266 to 314 fathoms, light-brown mud,

sand, rocks; bottom temperature, 46 '. Taken also at the following

stations:
List of Stations.

Sta-
tion.
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0.27 iimi. in length. There are two hirg-e central holes, but the others

rary so much in siz(^ that it is futile to attempt a detailed description.

The figures will serve to illustrate the usual type. Occasionally there

is an incipient handle (Plate LXXXII, fig. 4), such as is well developed
in Lihidoplax, but ])lat('s in the same individual vary greatly in tliis

respect. In specimens from a more considerable depth (Jrltll, 4142)

the outline of the plates is rather more even, the two central holes are

relatively smaller than those from lesser depths, the calcarcMms frame-

work is somewhat stouter, and the plates average a little larger. The
anchors are 0.24 to 0.85 mm. long. Many arc represented bv simple

rods, being in a state of development. The miliary grains varv con-

siderabl}' in number, being scarce in some specimens and abundant in

others. When present in normal numbers they are arrang(>d in two
series along each radius, with others scattered sparsely on eith(M- side

of the series. The O- and C-shaped grains are conmionest, but other

forms are numerous. In some specimens variations of straight or

slightly curved rods predominate. In the shaft of the tentacle, ('- and
0-shaped ))odies predominate, l)ut in the digits slightly curved rods.

Grains in the body range from al)out 0.04 to o.0('>5 nun. in length;

those in the tentacles are smaller, and those in oral disk small(\st. The
figures are diawn to scale.

Although this species is undoubtedl_y closely related to Profanl'i/ra

chaUengti'i (Theel), there are a number of difierences of considerable

importance, namelv, the presence of two series of little "sensory

cups" on tentacles, the variable luunber of tentacles, arrangement of

miliary granules, as well as their somewhat ditferent form, more elab-

orate anchor plates. Even the calcareous ring presents points of dif-

ference.^' Sluiter'^ has named a variety silxxjiV of /*. cliallengerl. the

plates of which are more like those of the present species than are

typical ('Ji(illeri(/er!. In other points .^ihogiv seems to be very close to

cJialJengci'i^ which was taken in 140 fathoms at Fiji Islands.

It may e\'entualh^ be found that rJuillcnget't is a very wide ranging-

and variable species, including possibly apparently separate forms,

but it is pure assumption to so regard it at present. It seems far bet-

ter, in view of the difierences pointed out above, to regard the Hawaiian

specimens as belonging to a separate species, which may well l)ear the

name of the fisheries steamer Albatross-.

"Compare Plate LXXXII, %. 4«, with Plate I, fijj. 4(1, Challentrer ITohitlinrioidea.

'^Siboga Holothurioidea, p. 131.

'^This is an unfortunate name, since it invalidates the s/Awyr/r given on the fuliowing

page (132) to a different species of Protanki/ra. Since I', mbogif is now without a

name, it may be called Protaakyra duiterl, after its discoverer.
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Genus ANAPTA Semper.

Anapta Semper, Rei^eii iin Archipel I*liilippiiien, Pt. 2, I, Holotlinrien, 1808, p.

17. Type, Amipta yrucUiH Semper.

Tentacles 12, pinnate. Deposits in form of oval or elongate grains,

or entirely absent. General form, synaptoid.

ANAPTA INERMIS, new species.

Plate LXXIII, tio;. 2; Plate LXXXII, %. 1.

Tentacles 12, digitate, each with about 12 to 16 very small, slender

digits; end of tentacles rounded without an evident odd terminal digit.

Digits increase slightly' in size distad. General form of bod}" rather

robust, with rounded posterior extremity. Body wall thin, tran.slu-

cent, the five longitudinal muscle bands showing plainl}'. Deposits

entirely wanting. Color in alcohol, bleached grayish, profusel}^ cov-

ered with small reddish brown or 3 ellowish brown spots, more abun

dant in anterior than in posterior part of bod3^ In type these spots

are fused on anterior half of body, giving a raw sienna tint with larger

grayish spots and smaller dark brown dots. Often the brownish mud
in alimentary canal gives the bodj^ a brown hue. In some specimens

the small l)rown spots are few in posterior portion of bod}". Calcareous

ring stout, composed of ten and eleven pieces in two specimens dis-

sected. Pieces unequal, both radial and interradial with an anterior

tooth and nearly straight posterior border. One large Polian vesicle.

(Plate LXXXII, tig. 1.) One very short, rather inconspicuous, madre-

poric canal at ante rior^ edge of dorsal mesentery. Gonad large, with

a central trunk to either tuft, from which spring branches either sim-

ple or once dichotomously branched. Alimentary canal veiy large

and usually gorged with mud, giving the animal a plump appearance.

Length, about 100 mm.; greatest breadth, about 14 to 20 mm.: in life

probably somewhat longer and slenderer.

Localities.—Ty^Q (Cat. No. 21228, U.S.N.M.) from Station 3910,

south coast of Oahu Island, 311 to 337 fathoms, tine gray sand and

mud; bottom temperature 43.7 ; 2 specimens. Taken also from the

following stations, in all, 11 specimens.

List of stations.

Sta-
tion.
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On account of the alisence of deposits in tiie skin it is rather diffi-

cult to assign trenchant characters to this species. Consequently a

figure of the external appearance is given. The pieces of the cal-

careous ring are a trifle variable and the dorsal radial pieces are likel}^

to be a little irregular, as shown in figure. There is constantly but
one large Polian vesicle. The shaft of the tentacles is ver}' large and
stout in comparison with the small digits which are slightly irregular

in length. In life the disparity may not be present.

The absence of deposits is certainly not due to acid, since a Sig-

iiiodota in perfect condition, so far as deposits arc concerned, was
taken from the ))ottle in which specimens were kept for over two
years. The only known species with which the present form might
be confused is Anapta xnhtUix Sluiter from the Bay of Batavia.

Inerinis ditt'ers in having 12 to 1(5 instead of 4 or 5 digits to tentacles,

and in having a stout calcareous ring instead of a rudimentar}^ one;

no papilla? on body in inerinis; one instead of several Polian vesicles.

liierniis is also longer in pi-oportion to width than suhtiJix. Snhtilis^

like inermlx^ lacks calcareous deposits.

Stil^faiiiily CHIKIDOTIlSr^qi; O^^i ei^i^ren.

C/imdo<;»,r OsTERGREX, Ofv. Ak. Forli., 1S9S, p. 117.

Genus CHIRIDOTA Eschscholtz.

CJiiridota. Eschscholtz, Zoologischer Atlas, Pt. 2, 1S29, ]>. 12. Tj^pe, Ch'iridota

discolor, Eschscholtz.

Tentacles 10 to 20, pelt?.*:^, digitate. Deposii.s: (Groups of wheels

inclosed within walls of the integument, and, in addition, often more
or less curved rods. Wheels with six spokes. Hermaphrodite.

KEY TO iIAWAII.\N SPECIES OF CHIRIDOTA.

a. Wheel papilhe numerous, in live longitudinal series on body hawaiiensk.

aa. Wheel papilla' few (Sto50) in a single dorsal series uniserialis.

CHIRIDOT.A. HAWAIIENSIS. new species.

Plate LXXXI, tig. 5; Plate LXXXII, tigs. 3, -Au-c.

Near ChirldoUi rig/da Semper. Tentacles 12; digits 8 to 10, the

two terminals being conspicuously larger than laterals, which are

graduated in size, the smallest ])eing proximad. Ventral interambu-

lacra with a single rather irregular series of " wheel papilla%'' at least

in proximal half of body; when present beyond middle, very few and

scattered. Three dorsal interambulacra with many more numerous

wheel papilia3, which are umch more crowded in anterior than poste-
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rior half of body. Anteriorly thej^ are scattered, often encroaching

upon radii; posteriorly they form a very irregular zigzag series;

sometimes very f6w posteriorly. PapilUe unequal in size. Deposits:

Wheels and numerous scattered, small, slightly curved, and C-shaped

rods, swollen or knobbed at the tips, together with straight rods

forked at one or l)oth ends. In tentacles are numerous larger, more

elaborately branched rods. In addition numerous small oval grains,

or grains SAVollen at both ends and constricted in middle, are found in

longitudinal muscles. Body wall thin, translucent. Color in life,

between burnt carmine and pomegranate purple, translucent. Wheel
papilla? light 3"ellowish red. Length, 15 to 45 mm.; breadth, 2 to T

mm.; usually broadest posteriorl3\

Locality.—Reef ])etween Honolulu Harbor and Waikiki, Oahu, in

tide pools. The animals live a few inches beneath the surface of the

soft, sandy bottom of numerous tide pools and are very common.

About 125 specimens.

Type.—G^t. No. 21230, U.S.N.M.

In general form the body is cylindrical, often, but not always,

broader posteriori}^ than anteriorl3\ Posterior extremit}' rounded to

truncate, depending upon the degree of contraction. Tentacles are

about 2.5 nmi. long and the two terminal digits about 0.5 to 0.57 mm.
The number of digits is constantly 8 to 10, the same individual having

tentacles with 8, 0, or 10 digits. In the case of 9 digits there are two

enlarged terminal ones, just the same as when an' even number is

present. The number of tentacles is very rarely 13. In a large num-
ber counted onl}^ one individual was found which thus departed from

the normal number. As noted in the diagnosis, there is a single series

of spaced wheel papillre on each of the two ventral interambulacra,

but in posterior half of body these papilla? are very few or are want-

ing. There are rather more papilUe on middorsal interambulacrum

than on the two dorso-laterals, although the difference is not great.

In some individuals a rather irregular series is formed along the three

interradii, but generall}^ the papilla? are scattered so that no regular

serial arrangement is discoverable within each interambulacrum. The
wheel areas under the microscope are seen to be circular or elliptical,

usually the latter, and range from 0.21: to 0.6 mm. in diameter.

Calcareous ring (Plate LXXXII, lig. 3<'/) does not possessany peculiar

characters. Madreporic canal single, in dorsal mesentery. Polian

vesicles, 11 or 12, of which 4 are considerably larger than the rest.

The wheels (Plate LXXXII, tig. 3) vary in diameter from 0.015 to 0.1

mm., many sizes being found within a single group, where they are

packed several layers deep. The small curved rods vary in length

somewhat, the commoner lengths ))eing found between 0.03 and 0.016

mm. The tips and sometimes the middle are slightly swollen, the

former being provided with incipient thorns in some cases. The forked
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rods are fairly common. All the rods are rather evenly scattered and

are found in the tentacles, beino- there different in shape and more

elaborately branched at the tips and subterminally. (Plate LXXXII,
figs. 3(^, c. ) These rods are also larger, measuring commonly from 0. 048

to (».076 mm. . The grains (fig. 'Sa) are very numerous along the

longitudinal muscles and are O.Ult* to 0.03 mm. in length.

The species to which Juiwalleiisis shows nearest relationship are

rigida Semper, Jthtnita Sluiter, and amlolnensls Ludwig. From

rigida the species difiers in having constantly 8 to 10 digits to the

tentacles instead of 13; in having less numerous wheel papilla?, espe-

cially on the ventral interamlndacra; in possessing much heavier

spokes to the wheels, and pro])ably also in the presence of numerous

oval and dumbbell grains along longitudinal muscles. The calcareous

ring is nearly identical with that of llherata. From liherata^ hawaii-

cnsis differs in distribution of papilh^, in the presence of branched

rods in integument, in the greater number of Polian vesicles. Ainbo-

inensis is very close to rigida, according to Ludwig's short description,

and differs from JimraUeni<lH in the same respects as rigida. It is not

possible to tell from any of the descriptions of the alwve forms

whether the much branched rods in the tentacles of liajwallensls are

peculiar. If they are, tlie}^ will afford an additional character of

importance.

These little animals were found by the writer in digging for Enter-

opneusta, Pfychodera laymnlca Spengel being rather common in the

same habitat. The broad, flat reef which extends from Honolulu

Harbor toward Waikiki is uncovered by the receding tide for a con-

siderable width. Many little pools are left in the coral, and it is in

the sand}' bottoms of these that Chirldota liatnallrnxl.s is so conunon

a few inches l)eneath the surface of the sand. The alimentary canal is

always gorged with coral sand. C. llherata Sluiter lives on live or

dead coral over which it creeps.

CHIRIDOTA UNISERIALIS, new species.

Plate LXXX, iig. 4; Plate LXXX, tigs. 5, ha-c.

Tentacles 12; digits 10 to ll^, the 2 terminal larger than the rest, the

subterminal nearly as large, and the rest graduated in size, the proxi-

mal digits being very small. Middorsal interaml>ulacrLmi only with

"wheel papilla?," which are scattered very irregularly in a single

lineal series the whole length of body, or are confined mostly to pos-

terior half. Papilla' are of conspicuous size and 9 to 50 in number. Sur-

face of bo ./, as in preceding species, is slightly roughened by small,

low, ffattish, wart-like eminences, which are apparent only when ani-

mal is contracted. Deposits: Wheels larger than those of hawaiiensis^

and sniootii straight or curved rods slightly swollen at middle and

with two oi Jiree blunt incipient spines at tips. In muscle bands are
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smooth rods with rounded tips. Color in life, two phases, one dark

purple, the other pale lilac; wheel papilhe whitish; tentacles brownish.

Length, about 150 mm.; breadth variable, in unconstricted state, 7 to

9 mm.
Locality.—Station 3892, north coast of Molokai Island, 328 to 414

fathoms, line gray sand; bottom temperature 42. 5'"
; 10 specimens.

Type.—Csit. No. 21229, U.S.N.M.
The present species is much larger than the foregoing and differs in

the great reduction in number of wheel papilhe as well as in color.

The wheel papillas vary greatly in number and apparentl^^ are more
numerous in the light than in the dark individuals, which have in the

neighborhood of ten papilhe, mostl}^ in posterior two-thirds of body.

In only one case have I found a papilla outside of the middorsal inter-

ambulacrum. In one individual a small papilla is situated just at the

upper edge of a dorso-lateral interambulacrum and is nearly radial in

position. Inasmuch as the body is constricted at intervals it is not

possible to tell the exact breadth. Tentacles are much contracted in

preserved specimens. The proximal digits are often so small that it

is then difficult to tell whether there are 8 or 10 digits. The prevalent

number appears to be 12 or 11. The terminal digits are only slightly

larger than the subterminal, although in an uncontracted state the

difference may be greater.

The calcareous ringis sufficiently shown by the figure (Plate LXXXII,
fig. 5c). There are five Polian vesicles, of which two are much larger

than the other three. Madreporic canal single, in dorsal mesentery.

Tubules of gonad unbranched. Retractor muscles rather stout, con-

fluent with longitudinal bands about 15 mm. from anterior extremity

of body.

Wheels from same individual do not difl'er so much in size as in

liavKulensis., and are larger than in that species. They varj'- from
about 0.12 to 0.19 mm., the majority being al)out 0.175 mm., in

diameter. The rods are commonly about 0.08 to 0.12 mm. long, while

the smooth ones in the muscles vary from 0.041 to 0.08 mm. Most
of the rods of outer perisome have one to throe shallow notches at tip,

and occasionally a short branch in the center. Somewhat deformed

grains such as X, fig. 3(2, are rarely seen, but real C-shaped rods

appear to be absent. The deposits are rather evenly scattered, but

appear to be lacking in tentacles.

This species differs from the other 12-tentacled forms in the distri-

bution of the wheel papillae, of which there are a veiy small number,

confined to middorsal interambulacrum. Ir respect to the small num-
ber of wheels, at least, uniserialls resembles Trochodota j^urj^mrea"'

•^Not to be confused with Sigmodota purpurea Studer {Chiridota studeri Th^el),

which has S-shaped deposits, and which has been considered as a synonym of Chvi-

dota contoria Ludwig, a Tseniogyrus.
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(Lesson), but differs in havino- numerous scattered curved or straight

rods with swollen notched tips, in addition to the minute smooth rods

in muscle bands. T. purjnirea has, moreover, sigmoid deposits in the

external porisome besides the scattered aggregations of wheels. It is

found at the Falkland Islands. C.pisa/u'i, from the Chonos Archi-

pelago, coast of Chile, 45° south latitude, also resembles uniserialis^

having C-shaped deposits in the tentacles and one row of wheel papillas

in each of the three dorsal interambulacra. Phanil is nearev pu7'27urea

than is unifierialls.

Genus TyENIOGYRUS Semper.

T;viilogi/rus Sempeu, lloluthuiien, 1868, ji. 2o. Type, t'hirodola austraiiana

Stimpson.

Tentacles 10 to 12. Deposits, S-shaped rods, and sometimes wheels

with six spokes, grouped in papilla\

Semper's genus Txniogyrns^ founded on Stimpson's Chlrodota ((u-s-

tnth'ana, a fairl}" close relative of Ludwig's contoiia^ is quite distinct

from either Cldrldota or Troclwdota.

TiENIOGYRUS, species.

Plate LXXXII, Hk- -'•

From Station 3919, south coast of Oahu Island, 257 to 220 fathoms,

gray sand, there is a fragment of a T;eni<Kjyrus evidently closely

related to T. contorta (Ludwig). Tentacles 12; digits probably about

11 or 12, but tentacles are too contracted to ascertain accurately.

Wheel papilhi3 are present, but the integument is too much injured to

ascertain arrangement. Polian vesicles 10, of unequal size; madre-

poric canal single. Deposits, wheels, in groups, and very numerous
sigmoid rods (Plate LXXXll, lig. 2). The wheels resemble those figured

by Theel,^ and have a diameter of 0.09 to 0.175 nmi,, while the sigmoid

particles are slightly different, as may be seen b}^ comparing figures.

The latter are 0.185 to 0.23 mm. long, being thus smaller than in

contorta.

The color of the specimen is whitish in alcohol, and the length is

about 60 mm. The specimen is apparently nearl}^ whole, but has

been twisted and rubbed over sand till it resembles a dirty piece of

cord. About the only differences which can be determined are in the

number of Polian vesicles and size and shape of the sigmoid deposits.

The species is evidently close to contorta.

« Challenger Holotliurioidea, Pt. 2, pi. n, lig. 2a.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 47
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LIST OF DREDGING STATIONS AND OF SPECIES COLLECTED AT EACH
STATION.

Station MSlo, soutli vouhI Oahu Island. Depth, 264 to 183; bottom, coral sand, lava

specks, shells:

MesoiliKria ninrnii/i.

Station 3S24, sonth coast Molokai Island. Depth, 222 to 498; bottom, coral rocks,

broken shells:

Bdthyplotes palagiatus.

Station 3834, south coast Molokai Island. Depth, 8; bottom, coral rocks, sand, shells:

Iluluthiiria impatieiis, Ilolotlmria fusco-oUvaceu.

Station 3835, south coast Molokai Islan<l. Depth, 169 to 182; bottom, fine Itrown sand,

mud:
Frotunkyra albdtros^l.

Station 3836, south coast MoLjkai Island. Depth, 238 to 255; bottom, !)rown gray mud,

sand:

OrpJmurgus itisignis, I'rotdnkijra albatrui^i^i.

Station 3839, south coast Molokai Island. Depth, 259 to 266; bottom, light brown

mud, sand

:

Orphnnrgus inslgnis, Frotaiiki/ra alf)atr<>s><i.

Station 3840, south coast Molokai Island. Depth, 266 to 314; bottom, light brown
mud, sand, rocks:

Protanhjra albatrossi.

Station 3847, south coast Molokai Island. Depth, 23 to 24; bottom, sand, stones:

Ilolothuria paradoxn

.

Station 3863, northeast approach to Pailolo Channel, between Molokai and Maui

islands. Depth, 127 to 154; bottom, broken coral, coanse gravel, rocks:

Psoitis macrolepis.

Station 3866, northeast approach to Pailolo Channel, between ^lolokai and Maui

islands. Depth, 283 to 284; bottom, gray mud, tine sand:

. Mesothuria miirrayi, Pseudosiichopus prupinquus.

Station 3872, Auau Channel, between Maui and Lanai islands. Depth, 43 to 32; bot-

tom, yellow sand, pebbles, coral:

Holothuria hawaiiensis, Holuthuria auulifera, Euapta godeffroyl.

Station 3876, Auau Channel, between IMaui and Lanai islands. Depth, 28 to 43; bot-

tom, sand, gravel:

Ilolothuria hawdiieyisis, Ilolotlmria amdifora, Synapiiila kcfersleinii, Euapta

godeffroyl.

Station 3883, Pailolo Channel, between Maui and Molokai islands. Depth, 277 to

284; bottom, globigerina ooze:

Mesothuria murrayi, Orphnurgus insignis.

Station 3887, north coast Molokai Island. Depth, 552 to 809; bottom, globigerina mud

:

Pidopatides relifer.

Station 3892, north coast Molokai Island. Depth, 328 to 414; bottom, fine gray sand:

Cli iridota uniserialis.

Station 3895, south of Molokai and. west of Lanai islands. Depth, 252 to 429; bottom,

coral rocks:

Protankyra albatrossi, Mesothuria parra.

Station 3910, south coast of Oahu Island. Depth, 311 to 337; bottom, fine gray sand,

mud:
Anapta inermis.
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Station 3916, south coast Oahu Island. Depth, 299 to 330; bottom, gray sand, mud:
Anapta inermis.

Station 3919, south coast Oahu Island. Depth, 257 to 220; Vjottom, gray sand:

Mesothuria parva, Anapta inermis, Timiogyrus, sp.

Station 3979, vicinity of Bird Island. Depth, 222 to 387; bottom, tine white sand,

foraminifera, rocks:

Puiopatides rectifer, Scotodehna vitreuin, Orphnurgus insig))i!<.

Station 3984, vicinity of Kauai Island. Deptli, 237 to 164; bottom, tine coral sand:

Prolankyra albatrossi.

Station 3988, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 4(39 to 165; bottom, gray foraminif-

erous sand, pebbles:

Mesothuria carnosa, Bathi/plotes patagiatus, OrpJinurgus inslgnis, LRtniogone

biserialis.

Station 3994, vicinity of Kauai, Island. Depth, 330 to 382; bottom, tine gray sand,

foraminifera:

Bathyplutes patagiatus, Orphnurgus i)isignis, Pannychta pallida.

Station 3995, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 427 to 676; bottom, fine gray sand,

rocks:

Pselopatides retifer.

Station 3997, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 418 to 429; bottom, fine gray sand,

brown mud:
Mesothuria carnosa, Orjdinurgus insignis, Anapta inennis.

Station 3998, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 235 to 228; bottom, coarse brown
coral sand, shells, rocks:

Mesotliuria parva, Protankyra albatrossi.

Station 4015, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 362 to 318; bottom, gray sand, rocks:

Orphnurgus insign is.

Station 4019, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 550 to 409; bottom, gray sand, forami-

nifera, rocks:

Pxlopatides retifer.

Station 4021, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 286 to 399; bottom, coral sand,

foraminifera:

Mesothuria carnosa, Bathyplotes patagiatus, Orphnurgus insignis.

Station 4022, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 399 to 374; bottom, coral sand,

foraminifera, rocks:

Paiopatides retifer.

Station 4025, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 275 to 368; bottom, fine gray sand,

broken shells, foraminifera:

Ophnurgus insignis.

Station 4028, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 444 to 478; bottom, gray sand, glo-

bigerina

:

Paiopa t ides ret ifer

.

Station 4031, Penguin Bank, south coast of Oahu Island. Depth, 27 to 28; bottom,

fine coral sand, foraminifera, coral:

Synapjtula kefersteinii.

Station 4038, west coast of Hawaii Island. Depth, 689 to 670; bottom, gray mud,
foraminifera:

Ppelopatides retifer.

Station 4039, west coast of Hawaii Island. Depth, 670 to 697; bottom, gray mud,
foraminifera:

Pielopatides retifer.

Station 4041, west coast of Hawaii Island. Depth, 382 to 253; bottom, gray mud,
foraminifera:

Mesothuria carnosa, Orplmurgus insignis, Bathyplotes patagiatus, Pannychia pallida.
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Station 4043, west coast of Hawaii Island. Depth, 286 to 233; Ixjttom, gray sand,

broken shells, rocks:

Lsctmogone, sp., Protankyra albatross!

.

Station 4044, west coast of Hawaii Island. Depth, 233 to 198; bottom, fine gray sand:

Tlvjonidium alexandri, Protankyra albatrossi.

Station 4079, north coast of Maui Island. Depth, 143 to 178; bottom, gray sand,

foraminifera:

Protankyra albatrossi.

Station 4081, north coast of Maui Island. Depth, 202 to 220; bottom, gray sand,

foraminifera:

Mesothuria parva.

Station 4082, north coast of Maui Island. Depth, 220 to 238; bottom, gray sand:

Protankyra albatrossi.

Station 4083, north coast of Maui Island. Depth, 238 to 253; l)()ttom, gray sand:

Orphnurgus insignis, Protankyra albatrossi.

Station 4084, north coast Maui Island. Depth, 253 to 267; bottom, fine gray sand:

Orphnurgus irisignis.

Station 4085, north coast Maui Island. Depth, 267 to 283; bottom, sand, shells:

Orphnurgus insignis.

Station 4086, north coast Maui Island. Depth, 283 to 308; bottom, sand, shells:

Orphnurgus insign is.

Station 4088, north coast Maui Island. Depth, 308 to 306; bottom, fine gray sand:

Mesothuria murrayi, Anapta inermis.

Station 4089, north coast Maui Island. Depth, 297 to 304; l)ottom, fine gray sand:

Anapta inermis.

Station 4096, northeast approach of Pailolo Channel. Depth, 272 to 286; bottom,

fine gray sand:

Mesothuria. murrayi, Orphnurgus insignis.

Station 4101, Pailolo Channel, betweeji Maui and Molokai islands. Depth, 143 to 122;

bottom, coral sand, shells, foraminifera:

Thyonidium haivaiiense.

Station 4110, Kaiwi Channel, between Molokai and Oahu islands. Depth, 449 to 460;

bottom, gray sand:

Pieldpatides retifer.

Station 4115, northwest coast of Oahu Island. Depth, 195 to 241 ; bottom, coral sand,

foraminifera:

Mesothuria parva.

Station 4122, southwest coast of Cahu Island. Depth, 192 to 352; bottom, coarse

coral, sand, shells:

Mesothuria parva.

Station 4123, southwest coast of (.)ahu Island. Depth, 352 to 357; l)ottom, fine gray

sand and mud:
Orjihnurgus insignis.

Station 4130, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 283 to 309; bottom, fine gray sand:

Mesothuria carnosa.

Station 4131, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 309 to 257; bottom, fine gray sand:

Mesothuria carnosa.

Station 4132, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 257 to 312; bottom, fine gray sand

and mud:
Mesothuria carnosa, Protankyra albatrossi.

Station 4134, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 324 to 225; bottom, fine coral and

volcanic sand:

Mesothuria carnosa, Bathyplotes patagiatus, Orplinurgus insignis.
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Station 4136, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 294 to 352; bottom, fine coral sand:.

Memtharia caniosa.

Station 4139, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 512 to 339; bottom, fine gray sand

and rocks:

Mesothuria carnosn, Protditki/ra dlhatrossi.

Station 4140, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 339 to 437; bottom, fine gray sand:

Bathyplotes jjatagiatits, Ocphnurgw^ insiijnifi, Protanki/ra (tlh<itr(>f!fii.

Station 4141, vicinity of Kauai Island. Depth, 437 to 632; bottom, volcanic sand,

foraminifera:

Pidopatidei^ retifer, Lnimoi/o^e Jiiserlolis, Protaiiki/ra (dhatrosKl.

Station 4142, vicinity <>f Kauai Island. Depth, 632 to S.'^l ; liottom, coarse manganese

sand, rocks:

Protankyra allxdross i.

Station 4151, vicinity of Ilird Island. Depth, 800 to 313; bottom, fine coral sand,

foraminifera, stones:

Puiopatides retifer.

Station 4176, vicinity of Niihau Island. Depth, 672 to 537; bottom, gray sand,

mud, foraminifera:

Puiopatides retifer.

Station 41S7, vicinity of Kauai Island. De])th, 508 to 703; bottom, gray sand,

foraminifera:

Pielopattde» ret Ifer.

EXPLANATION OF TEC^HNIOAL TERMS.

The calcareous deposits are likely to cause some trouble to the naturalist unac-

quainted with liolothurian anatomy, because they have been given arbitrary techni-

cal names. These names are listed l)elo\v, together with a number of other technical

terms which are not self-explanatory.

ambulacra, the five radii.

anal teeth, calcareous teeth, five in numl)er, surrounding anus of Act.inopnga.

anchor pkd.es, the perforated, often regular plates which accompany anchors. (Plate

LXXXI, figs, la, 2.)

anchors, anchor-shaped deposits of<%Hay>/a and allied genera. ( Plate LXXX, fig. It).
)

hntto'ns, buckle-shaped deposits often accompanying tables. (Plate T^XVII, figs. 2c,

calcareous ring, a ring, made up of plates of lime, around the (esophagus; generally

ten pieces, five of which serve as points of attachment for radial muscles {q. v.)

and are called radial pieces or radialla, while the alternate five are termed interra-

dial pieces or interradiedict . (Plate LXXXII, fig. 1.

)

Cuvierian organs, long, slender, often whitish tubes attached to proximal portion of

respiratory tree in a tuft or bunch. When ejected violently they serve as organs

of defense, being very viscid and extraordinarily extensible; present especially in

species of Holothuria and Actinopyga.

digitrde, said of tentacles when the branches are few and arise from tij) so as to

resemble miniature fingers. (Plate LXXXI, fig. 5.)

disk, perforated plate forming the base of a table. (Plate LXVII, fig. 2h.

)

gonad, the ovary or testis, as the case may be.

interamlmlacra, interradii, or the five longitudinal areas between the radii.

interradicd 2}ieces, see calcareous ring. (Plate LXVIII, fig. 4a, ir.)

madreporic canal, the calcareous canal connecting the ring canal of water vascular

system with body cavity, or with exterior in many Elpidiidte. Often numerous
in a single individual, frequently single. (Plate LXXX, fig. 1, m.)
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mesentertj, especially the dorsal mesentery, the sheet of transparent tissue joining the

oesophagus and intestine to body wall. The anterior portion of alimentary canal

is slung by the dorsal mesentery to the middorsal (interradial) line of body wall.

(Plate LXXX, fig. 1, me.)

miliary granules, simplest form of calcareous deposits, namely, more or less irregular

grains.

j>apill!V, ambulacral appendages in which the sucking disk is absent and the terminal

plate absent or rudimentary.

pedicels, tube feet, or locomotor organs, having a ti-rminal sucking disk.

peltate, said of tentacles having a circulir, flattish, or convex crown.

pinnate, of tentacles having the branches occurring regularly along the sides in two

opposite series and without subdivisions. (Plate LXVI.

)

plates, thin, flat, wide, usually perforated deposits. (Plate LXXIX, fig. 1, 6.)

Polian vesicle, cul-de-sac, or reservoir, connected with ring canal of water vascular

system. (Plate LXXX, fig. 1, p. v.

)

posterior prolongations of calcareous ring. (Plate LXXIX, figs. 2, 3.

)

radial muscles, the five, usually double, bands of muscle running from end to end of

the animal along the five radii.

radial pneces, see calcareous ring. (Plate LXXXII, fig. 1, r.)

respiratory trees, when present, a pair of long, much-branched outgrowths of wall of

cloaca, lying in body cavity, usually unequal in length. The left is frequently

associated with the rete mirabile. (Plate LXXIV, fig. 1, r.

)

rete mirabile, complex plexus of blood vessels between the dorsal vessel (marginal

vessel of the rete mirahUe) and the lacunar network of the alimentary canal. Some
of the numerous small retia mirabilia form webs around the terminal ramifications

of the left respiratory tree.

retractor muscles, anterior free portion of radial muscle attached to end of radial piece

of calcareous ring and serving to retract tentacles and anterior portion of l)odyinto

body cavity for protection.

rods, rod-shaped deposits. (Plate LXXV, figs. 1-5.)

rosettes, calcareous deposits in the form of rods more or less irregularly and profusely

branched. (Plate LXVII, figs. Ic, 4a; Plate LXXX, fig. If.)

spire, upright portion of a table. (Plate LXVII, fig. 2a; Plate LXXII, figs. la-e.

)

supporting rods, calcareous rods in walls of tentacles, papillfe, and pedicels. (Plate

LXVIII, fig. 4; Plate LXIX, fig. Ig.)

table, a perforated plate having a projection, made up of several rods more or less

joined together, rising pei'pendicularly from the middle. (Plate LXVII, fig. 2a.)

tentacle ampidla;, vesicles of the ambulacral system connected with the tentacles and

lying in the body cavity, around the calcareous ring.

tentacles, modified ambulacral appendages surrounding the mouth, often much
• branched. (Plate LXVI, <.)

wheels, wheel-shaped deposits. (Plate LXXVIII, fig. 1.)



KXPI>ANATI()X OF PT.ATES.

(All liyures \ve!-f drawn by the writer.)

Platk LXVI.

Fig. 1. Opheodesoma spectnbilis. From a colored sketch of a medium-sized living

animal. About four-fifths natural size. The present illustration does not

truly reproduce the shades. The excrescences, and often a narrow trans-

verse band between them, are much darker than the interspaces; the former

are brown, the latter orange, except posteriorly on the ventral surface,

which is grayish barred with darker gray, often almost black.

Plate LXYII.

Fig. 1. Actinopijgn nuinritUoia. Rods and grains from ventral perisome, X 200.

\a-d. Rods from dorsal perisome, X 400.

2. Actlnopyga parvula. Table viewed from above, showing crown and disk.

2a. Slightly larger table from side. 2/>. Disk <>f tal)le. 2c-e. Buttons.

2/. Plate and rod from dorsal papilla, X 200. 2r/. Calcareous ring, niedio-

dorsal piece without anterior tooth, X 3.

3. Acl'mupyga ohr><i(. Rods from perisome, X 400.

4. Holothuria ])(tr<i<hj.i<i. Several rods from dorsal perisome, X 200. 4^. Same,

X 400. 4//. Rods from dorsal pedicels, X 200. (Seealso Plate LXIX, fig. 5.

)

5. Same. Various forms of rods from ventral perisome, X 200.

Plate LXVIII.

Fig. 1. Tlolnlliuria (iiit'i'usceiiA. Crown of table. ]'i. Smaller ta]>le from side. 1/*.

T^arger table. Ic-le. Various forms of disks of tables. I/'. Rough i-ods

from general perisome. All X 200.

2. Holothuria ]irrrir(i.v. Two views of table. 2<:(. Tables with rudin>entary

spire. 2b. Various forms of rods from general perisome. 2c. Larger rod

intermediate between supi)orting rods and the small button-like rods nf

general perisome, X 200.

3. Holothuria fusconif/ra. Reduced disk of table. 3a-r. Various forms of ta))les.

3d. Various forms of buttons. 3^. Button from near tip of pedicel, X 200.

4. . Holothuria hmvaiiensix. Supporting rods of pedicels and papilke, X 200.

4o. Two radial and 1 interradial (ir) piece of calcareous ring, X 4. 4I>.

Large table from above, showing disk and crown. 4r. One type of small

table. 4(7. A large table from side. 4e. Disk of smaller table. 4/'. Another
type of small table. 4g. Various forms of buttons, some of them incom-

plete, X 200.

5. Holothuria arenienla. Table from above, the crown, and side. r>a-5A. Two
forms of buttons. 5c. Supporting rod, dorsal i>edicels, X 200.

Plate LXIX.

Fig. 1. Hohtlhur'ta ))ardnll>t. 1, \a-d. Various forms of tallies; 1/* crown; 1, la disk

from beneath, le. Supporting rod 'from pedicel. 1/". Various forms of

buttons. Ig. Supporting rod from dorsal pedicel, X 200.

2. Holothuria anuUfrra. Disk of table and crown, from above. 2a. Table from
side. 21). Table from wall of papilla, viewed from one side; this type

rather imconnnon. 2c. A rai-e form of complete button. 2d. Usual form

of incomplete knobbed Imttons and knobbed rods, X 200.

741
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Fig. 3. Holothuria fusco-olivacea. Disk of commonest form of table. 3a. Very rare

form of large table (tip missing). 3b. Small table. 3c, 3d. Crowns of

tables, oe. One »f the commoner tables from side. 3f. Various forms of

buttons; x and x' are covered with small knobs, ])ut these have been
omitted to show moreclearly the perforations, X 200. Ree also Plate LXX,
fig. 3.

4. Ilolotlinria irnpatien.'i. Disk of a regular table, -in. Crown, from above, and
characteristic table from side. 4b. Button. 4c. Supporting i-od from

papilla. 4(J. Less regular table disk, X 200.

5. Holothuria jxtradoxa. A supporting rod from dorsal pedicel, X 200.

Plate LXX.

Fig. 1. Stichopus tropicalis. Large table, side view. In. Disk of large table. \b

Crown of smaller table, dorsal perisome. Ir. Smaller table, dorsal peri-

some; disk, side view, and crown. Id. Rods from dorsal perisome. li".

Disk of a table intermediate between the large and small tables. 1/'. Side

view of same. Ig. C-shaped rods, X 200. l/(. Supj)orting rod, ventral

pedicel, X 140. 1/. Spire of ventral table.

2. Ilolnlhuria atra. Crown and side view of characteristic table. 2u. Disk of

same. 2b. One of the small rods from general perisome, X 200. 2r. One of

the rods forming a perforated plate, X 665.

3. HoIotlairiafasco-uJii'acea. Supporting rod of j)edicel, X 200.

4. Mesothnria carno^a. Disk of one of the larger tables. 4a. Side view of char-

acteristic table; only two spire rods shown. 4b. Table seen from above,

showing disk and crown of spire. 4c. Two views of one of the smaller

tables. 4d. Smaller table with sample crown, viewed from above. 4^'.

Reduced table from wall of pedicel. 4/". Medium-sized rod from oral disk.

All X 200.

Plate LXXI.

Fig. 1. Mesothuriamunvi/i. Large table viewed from above, slKjwingdisk and crown.

la and lb. Two characteristic tables showing variation in spire. Ic Disk

of a small table of general perisome-. Id-lg. Various forms of tables from

pedicels. l/(. Very characteristic simple disk tables of general perisome.

Here the secondary peripheral perforations are lacking. Compare with 1

and Ic, X 200.

2. Mesothuria parva. Characteristic table, side and top view. 2a-2c. Various

forms of crowns of tables, X 200.

3. I'seudoslichopii.'t jirop'niqnvjt. Deposits from wall of respiratory tree. 3a-b.

Same, X 400.

4. MeKOtliurIa carnoga (young?). Side view of tal)ie of a small Mesothuria

referred with doubt to carnu.'nt. 4(t.. Disk and crown of same, X 200.

Plate LXXII.

Fig. 1. Bathyploti'.'i patagiatu.t. Disks of tables from ventral perisome. la. Table

from dorsal i)erisome. 16. Disk of table from ventral perisome. Ic. Disk

of large table from base of the large dorsal papillfe. Id. Side view of

table from ventral perisome. Ic. Side view of large table from base of

dorsal papilhe. 1/". Table from dorsal pai)illa jiroper. Ig. Two arms

of a disk of table from perisome at base of a large dorsal papilla. Mi.

C-shaped rods in subcutaneous layer of body wall. lA'. From wall of

gonad (lower figure). 1/. Supporting rods from dorsal papilla;. The
lower figure shows a tip viewed from a flat side, X 175. 1/. Calcareous

ring, radial piece directly over figure, X 4. Ik. Supporting rod from doi--

sal papilla, X 175.
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Fig. 2. Pseudostichopus propinquus. Calcareous ring, one of the dorsal radial and

interradiai pieces. 2a. Ventral radial and interradial ])ieees.

Platk LXXIII.

Fi<r. 1 . Orplmu.nja.'i limgnis. Dorsal view of large S}>ecimen. Two-thirds natural size.

2. Anaptd incrmix. Ventral view, showing general form. Two-thirds natural

size,

o. PseudoMichoixi!^ proplnqnnx. A'entral view, X 1.

Plate LXXIV.

Fig. 1. IWiuJoslicJinj)!!.^ ])ropinqrm.i. Dissected from above to show alimentary canal,

anal aperture ((0> ring canal (c), cloacal cavity {d), gonad {g), longitudi-

nal muscle bands {Im), dorsal mesentery {m), madreporic canal (inc),

Polian vesicle {p), respiratory trees (r). X I.3.

2. Scotodelma vitreiun. Ventral view, showing the large semirigid papilhe and
two rows of pedicels on either ventrolateral radius, a, b, c, dorsal papilte.

X I3. 2a. Calcareous ring, the radial portion with perforation. X 6.

Plate LXXV.

Fig. 1. Scotodelma r'drcnm. Rods from large lateral or flank papillte. 1. From
middle portion, la. From distal portion. Ih. Irregular rod from l)asal

half. Ic, Id. Distal portion. Ic. From tip. le. Characteristic large rod

from l)asal portion. Note that \r is the other half of le. X 66.

2. Same. Rods from dorsal i^erisome. 2a-c. Other rods from dorsal perisome.

X 66. See also Plate XI, fig. la.

3. Same. Rods from wall of gonad.

4. Same. Rods from ventrolateral pedicels, the larger from near base, the

smaller from tip. X 66.

5. Lxtmogonehiserkdln. Rod from ventral perisome. 'mk Another rod. X 175.

Plate LXXVI.

Fig. 1. Scotodeiina rllreum. Characteristic rod from ventral perisome. la. Ih, Ic.

Rods from ventral perisome. Ic. Showing a slightly more comjilicated

form than 1. X 66.

2. Same. Large rod from dorsal perisome. X 66.

3. P»eti.dosti('h()pufi propnnquv.^. 8rt-8/;. Rods from wall of gonad. ;< 400.

Plate I.XXVII.

Fig.]. Orphtwrgus ijislgni.'^. 1, la-c. Various forms of rods from dorsal perisome.

X 66.

2. Same. 2, 2ti-f'. Rods of ventral perisome, anterior two-thirds of body.

X 66.

3. Same. Large ellipsoid from ventral perisome in posterior third of body. 3(».

Rod intermediate between ellipsoid and fig. 2, from posterior region, ven-

tral perisome. 3c. Smaller smooth ellipsoid from same region. 36, 36\
3d, 3e. Rods from pedicels. (Fig. Ic is the commoner type in the papillai.

)

X 200.

Plate LXXVIII.

Fig. 1. La'tmogonc hiser talis. Wheel from dorsal perisome, viewed from convex side,

la. Edgewise view of same. Ih. Wheels from ventral perisome. That on
left from convex side, X 175. That on right from concave side, X 350.

Ic. Small wheel from dorsal papilla, X 175. Id. Rod from ventral peri-

some, X 175. le. Rod from pedicel, X 175.
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Fig. 2. Pannychia pallida. Large wheels from general perisome, viewed from con-

cave side. 2a. Another from convex side. 2f). Small wheels of general

perisome and pedicels. 2c. Edgewise view of large wheel. 2d. Modified

wheel-like plate at end of papillse. 2e. Wheel-like plate from oral disk.

2/. Rod from end of tentacle, X 175. 2g. Calcareous ring, radial piece per-

forated, X 4. 2h. Rods from oral disk.

Plate LXXIX.

Fig. 1. Psolus rnacrolepis. Dorsal surface, X 2. la. Same, ventral, X 2. 16-lc. Plates

from ventral perisome, X 200. Id. Calcareous ring, three pieces, radial in

center, X 6. le. Rod from tentacle, X 200. If. Perforated plate from

perisome between base of tentacles and oral valves.

2. Thyonidlum hawaiiense. Three radial (r) and two interradial {ir) pieces of

calcareous ring, X 4f . 2a. Disk of table from general perisome. 26. Side

view of same. 2c. Spire of table with four prongs. 2d. Disk of table from

perisome at base of tentacles. 2e. Rod from oral plate, X 200.

3. TJiyonidium alexandri. Calcareous ring, two radial and three interradial

pieces, X 4f.

Plate LXXX.

Fig. 1. Opheodesoma spectabilis. Cartilaginous ring, Pol ian vesicles, etc., viewed from

side. cr. , cartilaginous ring, ctj., ciliated urns. ,'/., gonad. </f?., gonoduct.

i., intestine, m., madreporic canals, me., dorsal mesentery, pv., Polian

vesicles (very numerous), X 2|. la. Calcareous ring (radial pieces, r, with

perforations), X 3J. Ih. Anchor, slightly less than X 200. Ic. Miliary

rosettes, upper, X 330; lower, less than X 200, or same magnification as

anchor. Id. Rods from oral disk, X less than 200.

2. Synaptula kefersteinii. Miliary grains, X 666.

3. Thyonidium alexandri. Characteristic table, side view. 3a. One of the reg-

ular tables viewed from above. Sh. A larger table with more irregular

disk, seen from above. 3c, 3d. Tables from pedicels. 3e. Plate from peri-

some at base of tentacles, X 200.

Plate LXXXI.

Fig. 1. Protankyra alha.tro.'i.'<t. An anchor and miliary grains, la. Anchor plate,

X 200.

2. Opheodesoma spectabilis. Anchor plate, X somewhat less than 200.

3. Euapta godeffroyi. Anchor. 3a. Miliary rosettes. 3h. Rod from tentacle.

3e. Anchor plate, X less than 200.

4. Chiridota unisericdis. A tentacle, X 13.

5. Chiridota Jtawaiiensis. A tentacle, X 13.

Plate LXXXII.

Fig. 1. Anapta inermis. Calcareous ring, ring canal, etc. ; «Z., alimentary canal; gon.,

gonad.; m., madreporic canal; pr., Polian vesicle; r., radial pieces of cal-

careous ring, X 2.

2. Tseniogyrus sp. One of the sigmoid deposits, X 200.

3. Chiridota hawaiiensis. A wheel. 3a. Grains from subcutaneous layer along

radii, X 200. 3b. Rods from tentacles, X 400. 3c. Same. 3d. Calcare-

ous ring, X 13. 3e. Rods from general perisome, X 200. 2e\ Same, X 400.

(Fig. to right.

)

4. Protankyra albatrossi. End of anchor plate, showing incipient handle, X 200.

4a. Calcareous ring, X 6f . 46. Deposits from tentacles. 4c. From oral

disk, X 200.

5. Chiridota uniseriali^. Wheel. 5a. Rods from general perisome, X 400. 56.

From subcutaneous layer, along radii, X 200. 5c. Calcareous ring, X 13.
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Opheodesoma SPECTABILIS.

For explanation of plate see page 741.
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ACTINOPYGA, HOLOTHURIA.

For explanation of plate see page 741.
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HOLOTHURIA.

For explanation of plate see page 741.
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HOLOTHURIA.
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Hawaiian Holothuriid/E.
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Mesothuria, Pseudostichopus.

For explanation of plate see page 742.
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Bathyplotes, Pseudostichopus.
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Hawaiian Holothurians.

For explanation of plate see page 743.
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SCOTODEIMA, L/ETMOGONE.

For explanation of plate see page 743.
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SCOTODEIMA, PSEUDOSTICHOPUS.
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Orphnurgus insignis.
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Hawaiian Elpidiid-e.
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Hawaiian Cucumarmd.^.
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Opheodesoma, Synaptula, Thyonidium.
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Hawaiian Synaptid/e.
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castaneus 72

flavimarginatus 502

polylepis 72

Balistidae 72, 502

Banks, Nathan. A Catalogue of the Aca-

rina, or Mites, of the United States 595

Bartsch, Paul. A New Mollusk of the Ge-

nus Macromphalina from

the West Coast of Amer-
ica 233

A New Parasitic Mollusk

of the Genus Eulima 555

New MoUusks of the Fam-
ily Vitrinellidae from the

West Coast of America. 107

The Philippine MoUusks of

the Genus Planorbis 83

The Philippine Pond Snails

of the Genus Vivipara. .

.

135

Two New Land Shells from

Mexico 119

Basin of the Amur. A Review of the Col)i-

toid Fishes of the, by Leo Berg 435

Bathycrinus 551

Bathyerinus. A New Species of Crinoid

(PtUocrinus Pinnatus) from

the Pacific Coast, with a

Note on, by Austin H.

Clark 551

aldrichianus 511, 553, 554

Page.

Bathyerinus australis 553, 554

campbellianus 511, 553, 554

carpenterii 554

gracilis .554

pacificus 510, 511, 554

Bathyplotes 040, 043, 087

assimilis 090

crenulatus 690

monoclus 690

natans 690

papillosus 690

patagiatus 039, 640, 641, 688

phlegmaticus 690

profundus 090

rubicundus 690

sulcatus 090

variabilis 690

Bathytoma keepi 525

sp 526

Bats of Genus Hemiderma, distribution 103

generic names. - 105

habits 104

nomenclature.. 105

specific names.. 105

variation 104

Bats of the Genus Hemiderma. A Review

of the, by Walter L. Hahn 103

BdeUa 596

borealis 596

califomica 596

cardinalis 596

frigida 596

marina 596

oblonga 596

peregrina 596

robusta 596

tenella 596

villosa 596

Bdellida? 596

Beachia suessana 269

Berg, Leo. A Review of the Cobitoid Fishes

of the Basin of the Amur 435

A Review of the Species of the

Ten-Spined Sticklebacks or

Pygosteus from East Asia 451

Birds from Eastern Asia and the Aleutian

Islands. Eighteen New Species and One

New Genus of, by Austin H. Clark 467

Bittium 526

Blarina brevicauda 464

Blastotere 8

Blenniidffi 73, 504

Brachauchenius 485

lucasi 477, 484

Brachauchenius, with Observations on the

Relationships of the Plesiosaurs. The

Skull of, by Samuel W. Williston 477

Brachiopod. A New Rensselaeriamainensis,

from the Devonian of Maine, by Henry

Shaler Williams 267

Brachiopoda 557

Brachymullus 88

Bryobia 598

pratensis 598

weyerensis 598

Bubo bengalensis 470

bubo 470

tenuipes 470
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Page.

Bucciiium 527

Bucculatrix thuioUa 7,11

BurchcU's Zebra in the United States Na-

tional Museum. A Specimen of Typical.

by Marcus Ward Lyon, jr 1

Busck, August. Revision of tlic American

Moths of the Genus Argyresthia 5

Cacopteris 373

fequaiis 376

ephippiata 332, 333

femorata 387

fuscopunctata 382

inennis 38(i

nevadensis 378

sinuata 378

Cseculidae 600

Cseculus 600

americanus 600

clavatus 600

Calamocrinus diomedae 5.51 , 553

California. New and Characteristic Species

of P'ossil Mollusks from the Oil-bearing

Tertiary Formations of Southern, by

Ralph Arnold 525

California. Notes on Fishes from the Island

of Santa Catalina, Southern, by David

Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks.

.

67

California, Report on the Mosquitoes of the

Coast Region of, with Descriptions of New
Species, by Harrison G. Dyar 121

Caligus 423

Callechelys melanotsenia 492

Callio.stoma 52C

Callista (Amiantis) dial)loensis 526

sulsdiaphana 526

Calotomus japonicus 501

Calyptrobothrium 275

Calj-ptrobothrium, a Cestode Genus found

in the Torpedo. Notes

on, by Edwin Linton. 275

minus 275,279

occidentale. . . 275, 276, 279, 282

Camptosaurus 164

Gamptosaurus. The Type of the Jurassic

Reptile Morosaurus Agilis redescribed,

with a Note on, by Charles W. Gilmore.

.

151

Cancellaria Candida 535

femandoensis 526, 535

sp 526

Canestriniidffi 617

Canis latrans 462

occidentalis 462

Capnobotes 287,310

bruneri 317

fuliginosa 316, 319

fuliginosus 311

imperfecta 302, 303

occidentalis 311, 315

var. uniformis 317

viridis 316

Carabodes 613

apicalis 613

brevis 613

dorsalis 613

nigra 613

oblonga 613

Page.

Carangidae 72. 494

Caranx ignobilis 494

Carditoid .527

Cardium 526

quadrigenarium var. fernandoen-

.sis 526, 535

Carollia azteea Ill

brachyotis 100

braziliensis 105

brevieauda 105, 106, 109, 111

castanea 116

verrucata 109

CarpogljTDhus 617

passulariun 617

Castor 631

Catalogue of the Acarina, or Mites, of the

United States, by Nathan Banks .595

Catostomus catostomus 412

nigricans 412

Caudell, Andrew Nelson, The Decticinw

(a Group of Orthoptera) of North America 285

Cecidobia 621

salicicola 621

Celaenopsis 609

americanus 609

Centhophilus 285

Centriscidpe 493

Centrogenys waigiensis 495

Cephalopholis urodelus 495

Ceratixodes 607 '

borealis 607

signatus 607

Ceratogaulus 627, 629, 631

rhinocerus 627

Cerchneis perpallida 470

tinnunculus 470

Cerithium gemmata 531

topangensis 525, 531

Cestode Genus foimd in the Torpedo, A.

Notes on Calyptrobothrium, by Edwin
Linton .' 275

Chsenopsis alepidota 74

Chsetodon 236

dsedalma 501

setifer 501

vagabundus 501

Chsetodontidse 501

Chalciope undulatella 22

Chanidffi 491

Characodon 428

Characteristic Species of Fossil Mollusks

from the Oil-bearing Tertiary Formations

of Southern California, by Ralph Arnold .

.

525

Cheilinus oxyrhynehus .501

Cheilio inennis 500

Cheilodactylidae 503

Chelidonichthys 131

kumu 133

punetipinnis 133

Chelidoptera 403

Chelonia 158

Cheyletida 597

Cheyletus 597

clavispinus •- -

.

597

ferox 597

pyriformis 597

seminivorus 597
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Page.

China. Descriptions of New Species of Or-

dovician Fossils from, by Stuart Weller.

.

557

Chione 526

temlilorensis 526

Chiridota 641, 644, 731

iiustraliana 735

hawaiiensis 6;:!7, 638, 641, 731, 733

liberata 733

pisanii 640, 735

purpurea 640

uniserialis 639, 641, 733

Chiridotiiise 731

Chlevastes eolubrinus 492

Chlorostoma aureotinctum 533

dalli 525, 533, 534

omphalius dalli 533

(Omphalius) dalli var. inorna-

tus 533

(Omphalius) dalli var. subno-

dosus .")34

Chondracanthus 423

Chondrocloea 718

kefersteini 720

vittata 719, 727

Chorioptes 619

equi 619

Chromis punctipinnis 72

Chrysodomus arnoldi 526

Cilliba 611

circularis 611

hirsuta 611

hirticoma 611

Circulus cerrosensis 173

cosmius 173

Cirrhilabrus lynkynensis 501

Citellus franklin! 458

tridecemlincatus 458

Citharichthys stigmseus 72

Clark, Austin H., A New Species of Crinoid

(Ptilocrinus pinnatus)

from the Pacific Coast,

with a Note on Bathy-

crinus 551"

Eighteen New Species

and One New Genus of

Birds from Eastern

Asia and the Aleutian

Islands 467

On a Collection of Cri-

noids of the Genus Eu-
diocrinus from Japan,

with Description of a

New Species 569

Two New Crinoids from
the North Pacific

Ocean 507

Clidastes 484

Clinopleura 398

flavomarginata 401 , 402

melanopleura 399

var. infuscata... 401

minuta 402

Clitambonites chinensis 558

Cnemidocoptes 619

gallinse 619

mutans 619

Page.

Cnesterodon 425, 431

decemmaculatus 431

Coast Region of California, with Descrip-

tions of New Species. Report on the Mos-
quitoes of the, by Harrison G. Dyar 121

Cobitis anguillicaudatus <.3!>

decemcirrosus 435

fossilis 435

var. mohoity 435

japouica 516

sinensis 438

tffinia 438

sinensis 438

toni 438

Cobitoid Fishes of the Basin of the Amur. A
Review of the, by Leo Berg 435

CochlidiidiP. Descriptions of New Species

of Moths of the Family, by Harrison (!.

Dyar 565

Cwloria arabica 258

pachychila 258

Collection of Crinoids of the Genus Eudio-

crinus from Japan, with Description of a

New Species. On a, by Austin H. Clark .

.

569

Colotrigla 131

Composition and Structure of the Hender-

sonville, North Carolina, Meteorite. Notes

on the, by George P. Merrill 79

Congrogadidse .504

Congrogodus subducens 504

Corals from French Somaliland, East Africa,

Collected by Dr. Charles Gravier. Some
Madreporarian, by T. Wayland Vaughan.

.

249

Corythroichthys isigakins 493

Coscinargea 260

mseandrina 260

monile 260

Costa Rica. A New Gerrhonotine Lizard

from, by Leonhard Stejneger 505

Crangonyx 26, 49

antennatus 36

bifurcus 33 .

bowersii 51, 53

gracilis 32,35,36

lucifugus 53

mucronatus 29

paekardii 35, 36

tenuis 49, .50, 54

vitreus 49, •50, 54

Cranial Fossse. Measurements of the, by

Ales Hrdlicka 177

Crenidens leoninus 498, 499

melanychthys 498

Crenilabrus stejnegeri .500

Crinoid (Ptilocrinus pinnatus), A New
Species of, from the Pacific Coast, with a

Note on Bathycrinus. By Austin H.

Clark 551

Crinoids fromtheNorthPacificOcean. Two
New, by Austin H. Clark 507

Crinoids of the Genus Eudiocrinus from

Japan, with Description of a New Species.

On a Collection of, by Austin H. Clark 569

Crocodilia 158

Cryptomya californica 526

Cucumariidse - - 641, 644, "u
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Page.

Cucumariinae 641,711

Culex cubensis. 124

erythrothorax 124

pipiens 127

stigmatosoma 123

tarsalis 123, 126

territans 125

Culiseta ineidens 122, 126

inornatus 123

maccrackenae 123

Cuma biplicata 530

Cyclostrema diegensis 172

xantusL 171

Cyclostremella califomica 174

Cylichna 526

Cymbseremfeus 614

marginalis 614

Cynoleb-as 432

bellottii 433

elongatus 433

maculatiis 433

porosus 432

robustus 433

Cyphastrsea bottai 252

forskaelana 253

serailia 255

Cyphastrea 253

bottae 252

forskaliana 253

Cyprsea fernandoensis 526, 538

spadicea 538

Cypsilurus californicus 68

Cyta 596

americana 596

Cy toleichidse 620

Cytoleichus 620

nudiis 620

Dallas County, Alabama. On a Newly-

found Meteorite from Selma, by George P.

Merrill 59

Deetes trilineatus 406

Decticinse (aGroupof Orthoptera) of North

America, by Andrew Nelson Caudell 285

Decticus derogatus 324

dorsalis 321

intermedins 403

pachymerus 320, 321 , 323

pallidipalpus 408

trilineatus 406

Deimantinae 641, 697

Demodeeidae 622, 697

Demodex 622

bovis 622

folliculorum 622

phylloides 622

Dermacentor albipictus 608

bifurcatus 608

nigrolineatus 608

nitens 608

occidentalis 608

parumapertus 608

variabilis 608

Dermanyssus 609

gallinae 609

Descriptions of New Species of Moths of the

Family Cochlidiidae, by Harrigon GrDyar. 565

Paga
Descriptions of New Species of Ordovician

Fossils from China, by Stuart Weller 567

Descriptions of New Species. Report on the

Mosquitoes of the Coast Region of Califor-

nia, with, by Harrison G . Dyar 121

Descriptions of Two New Species. Re-

marks on the Giant Squirrels of Sumatra,

with, by Marcus Ward Lyon, jr 439

Development of the Argulidae, with Descrip-

tion of a New Species. Additional Notes

on the, by Charles Branch Wilson 411

Devonian of Maine. A New Brachiopod,

Rensselaeria Mainensis, from the, by
Henry Shaler Williams 267

Didelphis virginiana 450

Dinychus 611

americanus 611

Diplodocus 153, 155, 162

longus 165

Disparipes 615

americanus 615

Docomphala 169

Dosinia ponderosa 526

Drillia 526

Drymadusa 327

arizonensis 318

Drymseus 119

herrerae 110

Drynaemus veracruzensis 120

Dryobates leucotos coreensis 472

leucotos 472

ussurianus 473

Dyar, Harrison G. Descriptions of New
Species of Moths of

the Family Cochli-

diidae 565

Report on the Mosqui-

toes of the Coast

Region of California,

with Descriptions of

New Species 121

East Africa,Collected by Dr.Charles Gravier.

Some Madreporarian Corals from French

Somaliland, by T. Wayland Vaughan 249

East Asia. A Review of the Species of the

Ten-spined Sticklebacks or Pygosteus

from, by Leo Berg 451

Eastern Asia and the Aleutian Islands.

Eighteen New Species and One New
Genus of Birds from, by Austin H. Clark. 467

Echidna delicatula 493

Echinomegistus 610

wheeleri 610

Echinopora 255

ehrenbergi 255

ehrenbergii 255

Eigenmann, Carl H. The Pceciliid Fishes

of Rio Grande do Sul and the La Plata

Basin 425

Eighteen New Species and One New Genus

of Birds from Eastern Asia and the

Aleutian Islands, by Austin H. Clark 467

Elasmosaunis 478

snowi 481

Eleotris fusca 504

sandwichensis 504
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I'ag..

Elixis 437

coreanus 4:)S

Elopida? 492

KIops saurus 492

Elpidiida? 041, 643, 097

P^mberiza 468

variabilis 468

ICnapta 719, 721

godeft'royi 719. 721, 722, 725

Engoniaspis 320, 331

testacea 324,325

Epigaulus 628, 629, 632

hatcheri 628

Epinephelus faseiatus 495

merra 495

Epitriinenis 621

piri 621

EquulidsB 495

Equus l)urchellii 1

Eremseus 612

arctica 612

floridanus 612

pilosus 612

Eremopedes 330

albofasciata 337

balli 331,335

brevicauda 336

ephippiata 332, 3S4

popeana 333

scudded 331,333,379

var. bicolor 333

viridis 333

uiiicolor 332

Erethizon dorsatum 461

Ergasilus 423

Eriophyes 620

abnomiis 620

aceris-crumena 620

Eenigma 620

brevitarsus 620

caulis 620

fraxini 620

malifoIia3 620

nyssae 021

phylupocoptes 021

populi 621

pruni-crumena G21

pyri 621

quadripes 621

qucrci 621

ryderi 621

salieicola 621

semen 621

serotinaj 621

thujcE 621

tristriatus (;21

iilmi 021

vitis 021

Eriophyidre 620

Erythrseidse 598

E rythrseus 598

manillatus 698

spinatus 598

Eso 513

Euapta 641 , 644

godeffroy i (14
1

, 642

Proc. N. M. vol. xxxii—07 48

Page.
Euclea retroversa 565

Eufraiigonyx 26,29,31,38

antennatu.s 30

bifiircus 29, 33

gracilis 29, 32, 33

mucronatus 29,51,52

paekardii 29, 35

Eudiocriiuis 509,573

atlanticus 573

Eudiocrinus from .Japan, with Description

of a New Species. On a Collec-

tion of Criuoids of the Oenus.

by Austen H. Clark .569

granulatus 573

indivisus 574

japonicus 571, 572, 573, 574

semperi 574

tuberculatus 573, 574

vaians 569,.572, 573, 574

Euhapsis 035

Eulima 0,5.5

Eulima. A New Parasitic Mollusk of the

Genus, by Paul Bartsch 555

ptilocrinicola ,5.53, ,555

Eulimas .5.50

Eupalus 597

echinatus 597

Eupodes , 596

marinus 596

variabilis 596

Eupodidte 596

Euprosterna cochlidionis 566

Euspiza 408

Evistias 236, 237

acutirostris 237

E xocoetidte 68, 493

Eylais 601

desecta 601

falcata 601

triangulifera 001

Falculitcr 618

rostratus 018

Family Cochlidiidse. Descriptions of New-

Species of Moths of the, by Harri-

son G. Dyar 565

Family Vitrinellidse from the West^oast of

America. New MoUusks of the,

by Paul Bartsch 107

Favia 250

cavernosa 256

clouei 250

ehrenbergi 2.56

okeni 256

savignyi 256

versipora 256

Favi tes 256

spinosa 256

Feltria 605

minuta 605

Fiber zibethicus 400

Fierasfer homci 078

Fish from Nevada. A New Fossil Stickle-

back, by Oliver P. Hay 271

Fisher, Walter K. The Holothurians of the

Hawaiian Islands 037
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Fishes from the Island of Santa Catalina,

Southern California. Notes on, liy Da-

vid Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin

Starks 07

Fishes of Rio Grande do Sul and the La
Plata Basin. The Poeciliid, by Carl H.

Eigenmann 42.5

Fishes of the Basin ofthe Amur. A Review

of the Cobitoid, by Leo Berg 435

Fishes of the Family Gerridae found in the.

Waters of Japan. A Review of the, by

David Starr Jordan 24.5

Fishes ofthe Family Ilistiopteridac, found in

the Waters of Japan: with a Note on Te-

phritis Giinther. A Review of the, by

David Starr Jordan 23.5

Fishes Recorded from Okinawa or the Riu

Kiu Islands of Japan. List of, by Da-

vid Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin

Starks 491

Fissuridea murina 527

Fistularia (Holothuria) vittata 719

impatiens 666

vittata 719, 726

Fitzroya 429

lineata 430

Form of Metamorphism in Siliceous Sand-

stone. On a Peculiar, by George P. Mer-

rill 547

Formations of Southern California. New
and Characteristic Species of Fossil Mol-

lusks from the Oil-bearing Tertiary, by

Ralph Arnold 525

Fossae. Measurements of the Cranial, by

Ales llrdlicka 177

Fossil MoUusks from the Oil-bearing Terti-

ary Formations of Southern California.

New and Characteristic Species of, by

Ralph Arnold 525

Fossil Stickleback Fish from Nevada. A
New, by Oliver P. Hay 271

Fossils from China. Descriptions of New
Species of Ordovician, by Stuart Weller. .. 557

French Somaliland, East Africa, Collected

by Dr. Charles Gravier. Some Madre-

porarian Cojals from, by T. Wayland
Vaughan 249

Fresh-Water Amphipoda of North America,

by Ada L. Weckel 25

Freyana 617

anserina..- 617

caput-medusse 617

Fringillaria 468

Fundulus 432

balzanii 432

heteroclitus 414

paraguayensis 432

Fungia 260

concinna 261

cyclolites 260

(Cycloseris) cyclolites 260

patella 260

danai 261

echinata 261

fungitcs 261

klunzingeri 261

patella 260

Page.

Fungia plana 260,261

ropanda 261

Fusus 526

Galaxea 259

fascicularis 259

Galumna CI 1

afTmis Gil

alata Oil

arborea fill

armipes 611

depressa 611

emarginata 611

hirsuta 611

imperfecta 611

magna 611

minuscula 611

moesta 611

nitidula 612

palustris 611

persimilis 612

pratensis 612

robusta 612

slossonte 612

texana 612

turgida 612

unimaculata 612

virginica 612

Gamasidae 609

Gamasus 610

antennaepes 610

californicus 610

juloides 610

longipalpoides 610

musculus 610

nidularius 610

passali 610

spinipes 6!0

stygius 610

troglodytes 610

Gammaridae 2.5, 29

Gammanis 26, 38

brevistylis 26

C8DCUS 38, 47

fasciatus 38, 40, 44, 46

lacustris 42

linnaeus 38, 42, 44, 45

minus 56

propinquus 38, 46

purpurascens 38, 45

ramellus 38

robustus 42, 44

Gasteracanthus pungitius 451

Gasterosteus 271

aculeatus 27

1

bispinosus 271, 273

bussei 452

cataphractus 271

japonicus 452

pungitius brachypoda 451

sinensis 452

williamsoni 271,273

leptosomus 271

microcephalus. . 271,273

wossnessenskj'i 453

Gasterotokeus biaculeatus 493

Geeinus canus 473

canus 473
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PaRe.

Gocinus caniis ,
griseoviridis 473

jessoensis 473

perpallidiis 473

zinimennanni 473

( icknliia 598

texana 598

Genus. A New Terrestrial Isopod from

Guatemala, the Type of a New, by Har-

riet Richardson 447

Genus Argyresthia. Revision of the Amer-
ican Moths of the, liy August Busck 5

Genus Eudiocrinus from Japan, with De-

scription of a New Species. On a Collec-

tion of Crinoids of the, by Austin II.

Clark 569

Genus Eulima. A New Parasitic MoUusk
of the, by Paul Bartsch 555

Genus found in the Torpedo. Notes on

Calyptrobothrium, a Cestode, liy Edwin
Linton 275

Genus Maeromphalina from the West Coast

of America. A New Mollusk of the, by
Paul Bartsch 233

Genus Myzostoma. New Marine Wonns of

the, by .T. F. MeClendon 63

Genus of Birds from Eastern Asia and the

Aleutian Islands. Eighteen New Species

and one New, by Austin H. Clark 467

Genus of Gurnards. Note on Otohime, A
New, by David Starr Jordan and Edwin
Chapin Starks 131

Genus Planorl)is. The Philippine Mollu.sks

of the, by Paul Bartsch 83

Genus Vivipara. The Philippine Pond
Snails of the, by Paul Bartsch 135

Geomys bursarius 461

floridanus 6.30

Germo alalonga 69

germo 69

macropterus 69

sibi 69

Gerreomorpha 246, 247

japonica 247, 499

setifera 247

Gerres 246

equula 24(i, 499

japonicus 24('i,247,.500

Gerrhonotine Lizard from Costa Rica, .V

New, by Leonhard Stejnegcr ,'i05

Gerrhonotus alfaroi .505

monticolus 506

moreleti i 506

Gerridffi 245. 499

Gerridse found in the Waters of Japan. .\

Review of the Fishes of the Family, liy

David Starr Jordan 245

Giant Squirrels of Sumatra, with Descrip-

tions of Two New Species. Remarks on

the, by Marcus Ward Lyon, jr 439

Gidley, James Williams. A New Horned
Rodent from the Miocene of Kansas 627

Gilchristia 236

Gllmore, Charles W. The Type of the Juras-

sic Reptile Morosaurus Agllis Redescribed,

with a Note on Camptosaurus 151

Girardinus caudomacuiatus 425,431

januanus 430

Pagi.

Girella leonina 498, 499

melaniehthys 498

mezina 496, 497, 499

punctata 497, 498, 499

zonata 496, 497

Glaridichthys januarius 425

Glossophaga 106. 107

Gl3'ciphagus (ii6

obesus 616

robustus 616

Glj'c.vmeris 520

Goatflshcs of the Shores of Japan. A Re-
view of the Mullidiie, Surmullets, or, by
John Otterbein Snyder 87

GobiidiB .'iOS

Gobius criniger 503

Gomphosus tricolor ,501

varius ,501

Goniastrsea pectinata 257

retiformis 257

Goniastrea 257

pectinata 257

retiformis 2.57

Goniistius zonatus ,503

Goniopora 262

djiboutiensis 263

planulata 264

Red Sea '. 264

somaliensis 262

stokesi 263

Goodella 514

hypozona 514

Gravier, Dr. Charles. Some Madreporarian
Corals from French Somaliland, East
Africa, Collected by, by T. Wayland
Vaughan 249

G rus grus 468

lilfordi 468

Guatemala, the Type of a New Genus. A
New Terrestrial Isopod from, liy Harriet

Richardson 447

Giinther. A Review of the P"ishes of the

Family Ilistiopteridw found in the Waters
of Japan; with a Note on Tephritis, by

David Starr Jordan 235

Gurnards. Note on Otohime, ,\ New Genus
of, by David Starr Jordan and Edwin
Chapin Starks 131

Gymnobates 612

glalier 612

Gyninosarda pelamis 70

Ileemaphysalis (;o7

chordeilis • 607

leporis-palustris 607

Hfpniogamasus 609

americanus 609

Hahn, Walter L., .V Review of the Bats of

the Genus Hemiderma.. 103

Notes on Mammals of

the Kankakee \"alley . .

.

455

HalacaridiB 606

Halarachine 609

americana 609

Halichferes trimaculatus 4.')0

Haptoglossa pressicauda 466

Harpirhynchus 597

longipilus 597
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Page.

TIarpodon '"22

microcliir 522

nehereus 522, 524

Hawaiian Islands. The Ilolothurians of

the, by Walter K. Fisher 637

ITay, Oliver P. A New Fossil Stickleback

Fish tfom Nevada 271

Heliastrsea annuligera 252

Helix angularis 135

Hemiderma 103, 108

Hemiderma, A Keview of the Bats of the

Genus, by Walter L. Hahn . . 103

brevieaudum 105,109,111

castaneiim 115,116,117

perspiciUatnm 104,

106,10s, 109, 111. 112, 115

aztecuni.. 104,109,111

subrufam 109, 110, 114, 115

tricolor 109

Hemigymnus melapterus 500

Hemiprouites tenuistriata 559

Hemiramphus dussumieri 493

Hemisarcoptes 617

Hendersonville, North Carolina, Meteorite.

Notes on the Composition and Structure of

the, by George P. Merrill 79

Heniochus acuminatus 501

Hepatus elongatus 502

matoides 502

triostegus 501

Hermannia 614

quadriseriata G14

tinebulosa 614

Herpetolitha 262

foliosa 262

Hierichthys subdueens 504

Hippocampus aterrimus 493

kuda 493

Histiopteridse 235

Histiopteridse, found in the Waters of .Tapan;

with a Note on Tephritis Giinther. A Re-

view of the Fishes of the Family, by David

Starr Jordan 235

Ilistiopterus 236

typiis '... 237

Histiostoma 615

americanum 615

brevipes 615

gracilipes 615

Holacanthus tibicen 501

Holocentridae 494

Holocentrus alboruber 494

ittodai 494

praslin 494

ruber 494

Holothuria 640, 643, 650

anulifera 638, 640, 641, 651, 671

arenicola 642,651,662

atra 637, 639, 640, 642, 650, 655, 657

cinerascens 637,

640, 642, 6.50, 654, 658, 659

curiosa 662

discrepans 670

erinaceus 653

Page.

Holothuria fusco-rubra. . . 637, 640, 642, 651, 658, 661

fusco-ollvacea 638,640,641,651,672

hawaiiensis 0,38, 640, 641, 651, 668

humilis 638, 640, 642, 651, 660

immobilis 670

impatiens. 637. 639, 640, 642, 651, 663, 666

inhabilis 640, 642, 651, 666

kapiolaniffi 6.38, 640, 642, 650, 653

maculata 664, 667

niauritiana 648

monacaria 640, 642, 651, 659

murrayi 683, 685

paradoxa 638, 640, 642, 650, a52

pardalis 637, 640, 642, 651, 664, 669

pervicax 637, 640, 642, 650, 655

samoana 719

tubulosa 670

vagabunda 640, 642, 651, 66C

verrucosa 640, 642, 651, 668

Holothurians of the Hawaiian Islands 637

Ilolothuriidse 640, 643, 644

Ilolothuriinae 640, 643, 644

Ilolothurioidea 643

Hoplocanthosaurus 163

Hoploderma 614

granulata 014

setosa 614

sphserula 614

Homed Rodent from the Miocene of Kan-
sas. A New, by James Williams Gidley. . 027

Hrdlicka, Ales. Measurements of the Cra-

nial Fossse 177

Hyalella 26,54

dentata 54, 56

faxoni 54, 57

inennis 54,57

knickerbockeri 54, 56, 57

Hydraohna 605

belostomse 605

coccinea 605

nebulosa 605

pyriformis 605

triangularis 605

tricolor 605

5-undata 605

Hydrachnidas 601

Hygrobates 603

decaporus 603

exilis 003

longipalpis 003

multiporus 603

Hypeneus 88

Hypocentor 468

Hypopus?concolor 622

Hystricinae 576, 578

Hystrix brachyura 575, 579

brevispinosa 580

crassispinis ,581

fasciculata 586, 589, 590

grotei 579

javanica 581

javanicum 581

longicauda 579, .580

macroura 586, 590
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Page
Hyst rix macrouro 584

niullcri 580

puinila 584

torquata 580

Idionotiis 394

brevipes 396

Ijninneus 394,395

subcarinatus 397

Idiostatus 331,373

aeqiialis 37t)

bilineatus 379,381

californicus 381

elegans 384

femorata 387

fiiscopunctatus 3S2

hermanii .381

inermis 386

nevadensis 378

rehni .382

sinuata .3.35, .378

variegata 387

Illaenus? l)ronteoides 563

Ilyodon 425, 427

paraguayense 428

Isopod from Guatemala, the Type of a New
Genus. A New Terrestrial, by Harriet

Richardson 447

Istiophoridae 71

Ixodes 606, 608

angustus 606

arcticus 606

brunneus 606

ealifornicus 606

cinctus 608

cookei 606

denta tus 606

diversifossus 606

erraticus (>0S

frontalis 006

fuscus (i07

inchoatiis 607

? odontalgias 622

ricinus 607

scapularis 607

sculptus 607

iirise 607

Ixodidaj 606

Jackson County, North Carolina. On the

Meteorite from Rich Mountain, by George

P. Merrill 241

Japan. A Review of the Fishes of the Fam-
ily Gerridae found in the Waters of, by
David Starr Jordan 245

Japan. A Review of the Fishes of the Fam-
ily Histiopteridse, found in the Waters
of, with a Note on Tephritis Giinther.

By David Starr Jordan 235

Japan. A Review of the Lizard-Fishes or

Synodontidie of the Waters of, by David
Starr Jordan and Albert Christian Herre. 513

Japan. List of Fishes Recorded from Oki-

nawa or the Riu Kiu Islands of, by David
Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks. .

.

491

Japan, On a Collection of Crinoids of the

Genus Eudiocrinus from, with Descrip-

tion of a New Species. Hy Austin H.

Clark 569

Page.

Jordan, David Starr. A Review of the Fishes

of the Family Ger-

ridae found in the

Waters of Japan. . . 245

A Review of the Fishes

of the Family His-

tiopteridae, found in

the Waters of Ja-

pan; with a Note
on Tephritis' Giin-

ther 235

and Albert Christian

Herre. A Review of

the Lizard-Fishes

or Synodontidae of

the Waters of Ja-

pan 513

and Edwin Chapin

Starks. List of

Fishes Recorded
from Okinawa or

the Riu Kiu Islands

of Japan 491

and Edwin Chapin

Starks. Note on

Otohime. A New
Genus of Gurnards. 131

and Edwin Chapin

Starks. Notes on
Fishes from the Is-

land of Santa Cata-

lina, Southern Cali-

fornia 67

Junco vuleani 468

Juniperus 11

Jurassic Reptile Morosaurus Agihs Rede-

scribed, with a Note on Camptosaurus.
The Type of the, by Charles W. Gilmore. . 151

Kankakee Valley. Notes on Mammals of

the, by Walter L. Halm 455

Kansas. A new Horned Rodent from the

Miocene of, by James Williams Gidley 627

Koenikea 603

concava 603

Krendowskia 601

ovata 601

Kyphosidae 496

Labidodemas 640, 643, 674

semperianum 640, 642, 674

Labidoplax Iniskii 719

Labridae 500

Lacertilia 158

Lajlaps 610

cavernicola 610

cuneifer var. americanus 610

macropilis 610

pilosula 610

placidus . . . . , 610

similis 610

wyandottensis 610

Laetmogone 641, 644, 706, 708

biserialis 639,641,706

enisus '(08

theeli 708

wyville-thorn soni 707

Lagopus evermanni 469

japonicus 469
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Lagopus ridgwayi 469

riipostris 469

atkhensis 469

chamherlaini 469

nelsoni 470

townsendi 469

Jyaminosioptes 620

cysticola 620

Lampridae 68

Lampris regia 68

Land Shells from Mexico. Two New, by

Paul Bartsch 119

La Plata Basin. The PuK^iliid Fishes of Rio

Grande do Siil and the, by Carl H. Eigen-

niann 425

I.,asionycteris noctivagans 464

Lasiunis cinereus 464

Laurida 516

Lebertia 602

tau-insignita 602

Lebias multidentata 429

Lefua 437

eostata 437

nikkonis 437

pleskei j 437

Leiognathus edentulus 495

Leiuranus semicinctus 492

Lepidopidse 70

xantusi 70

Lepidotrigla 131

abyssalis 133

alata 133

giintheri 133

japonica 133

longispinis 133

microptera 133

serridens 133

smith! 133

strauchii 133

Leptastrsea bottai 252

insequalis 252

Leptocephalidffi 492

Leptocephalus riukiuanus 492

Leptosynapta 719

Leptus ? americanus 622

aranse 622

hispus 622

irritans 622

Lepus floridanus niearnsi 462

Liacarus 613

carolinensis 613

coneolor 61?

frontalis 613

modestus 613

nitidus 613

Lima hamlini 527

Limnesia '

603

cornuta 603

histrionica 603

koenikei 603

maculata 603

paucispina 603

undulata 603

Lininesiopsis 603

anomala 603

Limnochares 601

V&ge.

Limnochares aquaticus 601

extendens 601

Linopodes 59P

antennsepes 596

mammouthia 596

Linton, Edwin. Notes on Calyptroboth-

rium, a Cestode Genus found in the Tor-

pedo 275

Liponyssus 609

americanus 609

Liroaspis 611

americana 611

List of Fishes Recorded from Okinawa or the

Riu Kiu Islands of Japan, by David Starr

Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks 491

Listrophoridae 619

Liza troscheli 494

Lizard-fishes or Synodontidae of the Waters
of Japan. A Review of the, by David
Starr Jordan and Albert Christian Ilerre. 513

Lizard from Costa Rica. A New Gerrhono-

tine, by Leonhard Stejneger 505

Locusta (Ephippigera) dorsalis 321

pachjmierus 323

fuliginosa 311

Long-nosed porgies or boar-fishes 235

Lucioblennius alepidotus 74, 76

Lutianidae 495

Lutianus marginatus 495

unimaculatus 495

Lutra canadensis 463

Lutreola vison 463

Luvaridae 72

Luvarus imperialis 72

Lyon, Marcus Ward, Jr. A Specimen of

Typical Burchell's Zebra in the United

States National Museiun 1

Notes on the Por-

cupines of the

Malay Penin-

sula and Archi-

pelago 575

Remarks on the

Giant Squirrels

of Sumatra,

with Descrip-

tions of Two
New Species . .

.

439

Lysianassidae 25, 26

McClendon, J. F. New Marine Worms of

the Genus Myzostoma 63

Macoma 526

Macrocheles 610

arcticus 610

carolinensis 610

exilis 610

moestus 610

Maeromphalina from the West Coast of

America. A new MoUusk of the Genus,

l)y Paul Bartsch 233

Maeromphalina occidentalis 233

Macron kellettii 529

merriami 525, 529

Mactra sp 526

Madrepora cavernosa 256

monile 260
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Madrepora serailia 2h!^

Mudreponirian Corals from French Somali-

land, East Africa, Collected by Dr. Charles

Gravier, by T. Wayland Vaughn 249

MEcandra 258

lamellina 2.58

pachychila 258

(Platygyra) labyrinthica var.

pachychila 258

lamellina 258

Maine. A new Brachiopod, Rensselaeria

Mainensis, from the Devonian of, liy

Henry Shaler Williams 207

Mainensis, from the Devonian of Maine. A
new Brachiopod, Rensselaeria, by Henry
Shaler Williams 207

Malay Peninsula and Archipelago. Notes

on the Porcupines of the, by Marcus Ward
Lyon, jr 575

Mammals of the Kankakee Valley. Notes

on, by Walter L. Hahn 455

Mansonia signifer 128

Margaropus 008

annulatus 008

Marine Worms of th(- genus Myzostoma.
New, by J. F. McClondon 03

Marmota monax 458

Matodai (target porgy ) 237

Measurements of Cranial Fosstie

—

anterior fossa3 181

detailed data 210

external length of skull compared with

the internal 213

foramen coecuni to pituitary fossa 214

greatest ventral frontal breadth 215

middle fossaj 189

posterior fossae, cerebral portion 193

the postero-inferior or cerebellar fossse.

.

203

Measurements of the Cranial Fossaj, liy

Ales Hrdlieka- 177

Megalaspis 501

minor 503

Megalops cyprinoides 492

Megisthanus 010

floridanus 010

Megninia 018

aculeatus 018

albida 018

forcipatus 018

gladiator 018

pici-majoris 018

tyrrelli 618

Mejina 497

Mejinadai 497

Meniscomys 028

Mephitis mesomelas avia 403

putida 403

Merrill, George P. Notes on the Composi-

tion and Structure of

the Hendersonville,

North Carolina, Me-
teorite 79

On a newly found Me-
teorite from Selma,

Dallas County, Ala-

bama 59

Page.

Merrill, George P. On a Peculiar Form of

Metamorphism in Si-

liceous Sandstone 547

On the Meteorite fi-om

Rich Mountain, .Tack-

son County, North
Carolina 241

Mesites
^ (579

Mesothuria 040, 043, 079

abbreviata 682

carnosa 039, 640, 041 , 079, 082, 686

holothurioides 682

incerla 682

intestinalis 039, 682

lactea 682

marginata 682

multipes 682

murrayi 040, 042, 082, 083, 686

var. parva 686

oktaknemus 682

parva 640, 042, 082, 085, 086

squamosa 082

thomsoni 082

verrilli 639, 082

Metamorphism in Siliceous Sandstone. On
a Peculiar Form of, by George P.tMerrilL

.

547

Meteorite from Rich Mountain, Jackson
County, North Carolina. On the, l>y

George P. Merrill 241

Meteorite from Selma, Dallas County, Ala-

bama. On a newly found, by George P.

MerriU 59

Meteorite. Notes on the Composition and
Structure of the Henderson\ille, North
Carolina, by George P. Merrill 79

Mexico. Two New Land Shells from, by
Paul Bartsch 119

Microdonophis erabo 492

Microtroml)idium OOO

granulosa 600

locustarum 600

muscarum 600

trombidiodes 600

Microtus austerus 460

pennsylvanicus 459

Middle fossae, measurements of 189

Mideopsis 602

orbicularis 602

Miocene of Kansas. A New Horned Rodent
from the, by James Williams Gidley 627

Misgurnus anguiUicaudatus 435, 436

decemcirrosus 435, 436

fossilis 435

anguiUicaudatus 435, 437

Mites of the United States. A Catalogue of

the Acarina, or, by Nathan Banks .595

Modiolus rectus 526

MoUusk of the Genus Euliuia. .\. New Para-

sitic,by Paul Bartsch 555

MoUusk of the Genus Macromphallna from
the West Coast of America. A New, liy

Paul Bartsch 233

MoUusks from the Oil-bearing Tertiary

Formations of Southern California. New
and Characteristic Species of Fossil, by
Ralph Arnold 525
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Pug<_

.

Mollusks of the Family VitrinollidtC from

the West Coast of Americii.. N(>\v, by
Paul Bartsch I(i7

Mollusks of the Genus Planorbis. The
Philippine, by Paul Bartsch 83

Monacanthus setifcr 502

Monieziella 617

augusta C17

brevitarsis 017

longlpes _ 617

Monio macroschisma 527

Monopteridae 492

Monopterus albus 492

Monorygma 275

Moringua abbreviata 493

Moringuid'13 493

Morosaurus 15.S

agilis 151, 152, 154, 163

A Note on the genus

Camptosaurus 104

description of skull 154

description of the type

specimen 153

occurrence and relation-

ships 103

openings in the skull 156

Morosaurus Agilis Redescribed, with a Note
on Camptosaurus.
The Type of the Ju-

rassic Reptile, by
Charles W. Gilmore . .

.

151

review of the type mate-

rial 151

grandis 154, 156, 158, 161, 162, 164

impar 163

lentus 163

robustus 103

Mosquitoes of the Coast Region of Califor-

nia, with Descriptions of New Species.

Report on the, by Harrison G. Dyar 121

Moths of the Family CoclilidiidiE. Descrip-

tions of New Species of, by Harrison G.

Dyar 505

Moths of the Genus Argyresthia. Revis-

ion of the American, by August Busck 5

Mugilidse 494

Miilleria nobilis 647

obesa 647

parvula 645

Mullhypeneus 88

Mullidse 87, 496

Mullidse, Surmullets, or Goatfishcs of the

Shores of Japan. A Review of the, by
John Otterbein Snyder 87

Mulloides 88, 96

japonicus 96

Mullus barberinus 92

bensasi 97

chrysopleuron 95

indicus 93

japonicus 96

malabaricus 94

subvittatus . . . : 101

tragula 100

Muraenichthys owstoni 492

T*age.

Mursenidae 493

Murex eldridgei ,526, 537

incisus 537

Mus museulus 459

norvegicus 459

Mya truncata 527

MylagaulidiE 028

Mylagaulus 629, 630, 632, 633

Myobia 597

musciiU 1 597

Myridae 492

Mytilus mathewsonii var. expansus 525,528

Myzostoma cerriferoiduni ;

.

64

cerriferum 64

clarki 63, 65

cubanum 63

cysticolura 65

cystihymenodes 65

deani 65

elegans 64

evermanni 04

Myzostoma, New Marine Worms of the

Genus, by J. F. McClendon 63

Najadieola 005

ingens 605

Nassa hamlini 527,537

National Museum. A Specimen of Typical

Burchell's Zebra in the United States, by
Marcus Ward Lyon, jr. 1

Naucrates ductor 72

polysarcus 72

Neduba 295

brunneus 395

carinata 296

var. convexa 300

picturata 299

morsel 301

Nemacheilus barbatulus 438

toni 438

compressirostris 438

dixoni 438

pechiliensis 438

toni 438

Neobarrettia 302 -

imperfecta 303

iniperfeetus 303

Neoliodes 614

concentrica 614

lloridensis 614

Neophyllobius 599

americanus 599

Nepticula pomivorella 24

Neptunea humerosa 527

Neumania 604

vernaiis 604

Nevada. A New Fossil Stickleback Fish

from, by Oliver P. Hay 271

Neverita callosa 526

recluziana 527

New and Characteristic Species of Fossil

Mollusks from the Oil-bearing Tertiary

Formations of Southern California, by
Ralph Arnold 525

New Brachiopod, Rensselaeria Mainensi.^j,

from the Devonian of Maine, liy Heni-y

Shaler Williams 267
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Page.

New Crinoids from the North Pacific Ocean.

Two, by Austin II. Clark 507

New Fossil Stickleback Fi.sh from Nevada,

by Oliver P. Hay 271

New Genus. A New Terrestrial Isopod from

Guatemala, the Tj^pe of a, by Harriet

Richardson 447

New Genus of Birds from Eastern Asia and

the Aleutian Islands. Eighteen New Spe-

cies and One, by Austin H. Clark 4(i7

New Genus of Gurnards. Note on Uto-

hime, a, by David Starr .Jordan and Ed-

win Chapin Starks KU

New Gerrhonotino Lizard from Costa Rica,

by Leonhard Stojneger 505

New Horned Rodent from the Miocene of

Kansas. A, by James Williams Gidley. . . 627

New Land Shells from Mexico, Two, by Paul

Bartsch 119

New Marine Worms of the Genus Myzos-

toma, by J. F. McClendon (33

New Mollusk of the Genus Macromphalina

from the West Coast of America, by Paul

Bartsch 233

New Mollusks of the Family Vitrinellidse

from the West Coast of America, by Paul

Bartsch 1(17

New Parasitic Mollusk of the Genus Eulima,

by Paul Bartsch 5.55

New Salamander from Nicaragua, by Leon-

hard Stejneger 465

New Species. Additional Notes on the De-

velopment of the Argulidse, with Descrip-

tion of a, by Charles Braush Wilson 411

New Species and One New Genus of Birds

from Eastern Asia and the Aleutian Is-

lands. Eighteen, by Austin H. Clark 467

New Species of Crinoid (Ptilocrinus pinna-

tus) from the Pacific Coast, with a Note
on Bathycrinus, liy Austin H. Clark 551

New Species of Moths of the Family Coch-

lidiidae. Descriptions of, by Harrison G.

Dyar 565

New Species of Ordovician Fossils from
China. Descriptionsof, by Stuart Weller. 557

New Species. On a Collection of Crinoids

of the Genus Eudiocrinus from Japan,

with Description of a, by Austin H. Clark. 569

New Species. Remarks on the Giant Squir-

rels of Sumatra, with Descriptions of Two,
by Marcus Ward Lyon, jr 439

New Species. Report on the Mosquitoes of

the Coast Region of California, with De-
scriptions of, by Harrison G. Dyar 121

New Terrestrial Isopod from Guatemala,
the Type of a New Genus, by Harriet
Richardson 447

Newly foimd Meteorite from Selma, Dallas
County, Alabama, On a, by George P.

Merrill 59

Nicaragua. A New Salamander from, by
Leonhard Stejneger 465

Niphargus 26, 36, 38

anteimatus 36

North America. The Decticinae (a Group
of Orthoptera) of, by Andrew Nelson
Caudell 285

Page.
North America. The Fresh-Water Amphi-
poda of, by Ada L. Weckel 25

North Carolina Meteorite. Notes on the
Composition and Structure of the Hen-
dersonville, by George P. Merrill 79

North Carolina. On the Meteorite from
Rich Mountain, Jackson County, ))y

George P. Merrill 241

Notaspis 613

carbonarius 613

castaneus 613

punctulatus 613

Note on Bathycrinus. A New Speciesof Cri-

noid (Ptilocrinus Pinnatus) from the Pa-
cific Coast, with a, by Austin II. Clark 551

Note on Camptosaurus. The Type of the

Jurassic Reptile Morosaurus AgUis Rede-
scribed, with a, by Charles W. Gilmore. . . 151

Note on Otohime, a New Genus of Gur-
nards, by David Starr Jordan and Edwin
Chapin Starks in

Notes on Calyptrobothrium, A Cestode
Genus found in the Torpedo, by Edwin
Linton 275

Notes on Fishes from the Island of Santa
Catalina, Southei-n California, by David
Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks. . 67

Notes on Mammels of the Kankakee Valley,

by Walter L. Hahn 455

Notes on the Composition and Structure of

the Hendersonville, North Carolina, Me-
teorite, liy George P. Merrill 79

Notes on the Development of the Argulidie,

with Description of a New Speoies, by
Charles Branch Wilson 411

Notes on the Porcupines of the Malay Pen-
insula and Archipelago, by Marcus Ward
Lyon, Jr 575

Nothrus 614

banks! 614

bipilus 614

excisus 614

rugulosus 614

simplex 614

taurinus 614

truncatus 614

Notoedres 619

cati 619

Notophallus 596

dorsalis 596

Observations on the Relationships of the

Plesiosaurs. The Skull of Brachauche-
nius, with, by Samuel W. Williston 477

Ocinebra kecpi 530

topangensis 525, 530

Octonema 437

Ocypete ? comata 622

Odocoileus virgianus 456

Oecophora frigidella 24

Oedipina uniformis 466

Oil-bearing Tertiary Formations of South-
ern California. New and Characteristic

Species of Fossil Mollusks from the, by
Ralph Arnold 525

Okinawa or the Riu Kiu Islands of Japan.
List of Fishes Recorded from, by David
Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks. . 491
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Page.

Olbiorchiliis fnmig;itus amurensis 474

fumigatus 474

idiiis 474

peninsulse 474

Olivella intorta •'>27

On a Newly found Mpteorite from Selma,

Dallas County, Alabama, by George P.

Merrill .W
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